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THE

CONTENTS OF THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

A ,

P. 6o .

p . 12 .

С НА Р. І. fore the Sanhedrim and examined ,

BRIEF review of the hiſtory of and make their defence, 26,-33.

Gamaliel's prudent advice, upon

1 ,-8. His aſcenſion to heaven from which they are diſmiſſed with ſcour .

the mount of Olives, 9 , -- 11. His ging, 34,-40. They depart rejoi

diſciples return to Jeruſalem , and the cing, and proceed in their work, 41 ,

choice of Matthias, to be an apoſtle 42 . p. 49.

in the room of Judas, 123-26.
CH A P. VI.

page 2. The inſtitution of the office of deacons

CHA P. II. for diſpoſing of the church's ſtock ,

The Holy Ghoſt is poured out upon the with the occaſion of it, and an ac

diſciples in the appearance of cloven count of the ſeven that were choſen ,

tongues of fire , 1 ,-4. Notice is ta 1 ,-7. Stephen, one of the ſeven, is

ken of this by the multitude that diſputed againſt, and accuſed to the

came together, S.-13. Peter's dif Sanhedrim , 8. - 14. Andappears be

courſe on this occaſion , 14,4-36. The fore them with an angelic luſtre on

happy effects of his ſermon inthe con his countenance, 15.

verſion of three thouſand, and their CHAP. VII.

addition to the church, 37,-41. The Stephen's defence of himſelf before the

eminent piety and charity of this new Sanhedrim againſt the blaſphemy laid

apoftolic church, and the tokens of to his charge, on account of what he

God's owning and bleſſing them, 42, had ſaid about the change of ceremo

47 Dial rites, and acceptable worſhipping

CHA P. III. of God in one place as well as ano

Peter and yohn cure a cripple that lay ther, 1 ,-19. About Mofes and his

at the gate of the temple, 1.-II. law , 20 ,-43. And about the de

Peter declares to the people, that this ſtructionof the temple, 44, —- 50. He

was done not by their own power or applies the diſcourſe to the council

holineſs, but by faith in the name of and his proſecutors, 51, -53. And is

Chrift, whom they had crucified , 12, ftoned to death, while he was under

-18. And exhorts them to repent extraordinary manifeſtation of

ance, and to believe in him for the re Chriſt to him , and was praying for

million of fin , 19, - 26. P. 29. his enemies, 54 ,-60.

CHAP. IV. CHA P. VIII.

Peter and John are impriſoned hy the The perfecution of the church , 1 ,-3.

Jewiſh rulers, and five thouſand are Its enlargement chiefly by means of

converted, 1 , --4. The apoſtles are Philip's preaching the goſpel at Sa

brought before the Sanhedrim , 5 ,-7. maria with great ſucceſs, 4 , --13.

Peter makes his defence, and preach's The apoſtles, Peter and John, con

Chriſt to them, 8 ,-- 12. They diliniſs firm the diſciples there, and ſeverely

him and John, commanding them to reprove Simon Magus, 14,—25 . And

preach no more in Chrift's name, 13 , " Philip, by order of an angel , preaches

The apoſtles and their com Chriſt to the eunuch , baptizes, and

pany betake themſelves to prayer, leaves him, 26 , -- 40 .

23,—30. And God honouring them
CHAP. IX.

with a freſh effufion of his Spirit, Saul going to perſecute Chriſt's diſciples

they were knit together in love, and at Damaſcus, is converted by the

Chrift was glorified, 31,-37. p. 38. way, 1 ,-9. Is baptized by Ananias,

CHA P. V. 10 , -- 19. Immediately preaches Chrift,

The fin and puniſhment Ananias and 20.-22 . The Jews and Greeks are ſo

Sapphira, 1 ,-11. The apoſtles work provoked at this, as to ſeek his life ;

many miracles, to the increaſe of the but he eſcapes them both , 23, 30 .

church , 12 ,-16. They are again Peter cures Æneas of the pally at Lyd

impriſoned, and an angel delivers da, 31,-35. And raiſes Tabitha from

them , ordering them to go on in the dead at yoppa, 36,-43. p. 100.

preaching, which they did, to the С НА Р. Х.

great vexation of their enemies, 17 , Cornelius, ' a Roman officer, being di

--- 25. They are brought again be recled in a viſion, ſends for Peter,

A 2

an

P: 66 .

--22 .

p. SS .

1,8.
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24,-28. p . 166 .

1 ,--. Peter, being encouraged in
CHA P. XIV .

a correſpondent viſion, goes to Cor . Paul and Barnabas preach the goſpel

nelius, though a Gentile, 9 ,--23 . at Iconium , from whence they are

The diſcourſe that paſſed between driven, by a Jewiſh perſecution , to

them, in which Peter preached Chrift neighbouring towns, 1,-- . At Lyf

to him, 24, -- 42. The Holy Ghoſt tra, a cripple is miraculoully healed ,

falls on Cornelius and his friends, and and the people thereupon are ſcarce

thereupon they are baptized, 43,--- 48. reſtrained from offering facrifice to

p. 113. the two apoſtles, as incarnate gods ;

C H A P. XI.
and yet ſoon after, by the inſtigation

Peter is accuſed by his brethren at je. of the Jews, they ſtoned Paul, till

rufalein for going in to the Gentiles, they thought they had killed him ,

1 ,-5. He makes his defence to their 8.-20. The apoſtles viſit the church

abundant fatisfaction, 6,-18 . The es, which they had lately planted,

goſpel ſpreads abroad with great ſuc to confirm them, and ſettle paſtors in

ceſs in Antioch , and other places them , 21 ,-23. And then return to

round about, 19,—21 . Barnabas is Antioch in Syria, to report what God

lent, and , finding Paul, goes with had done by them , in this their firſt

him , to help forward the good work journey among the idolatrous Gentiles,

there, 22 ,-26. Agabus prophecies

of a great famine ; and relief is ſent CHAP. XV.

by the Gentile converts to the bre. A diſpute is raiſed at Antioch, by jue

thren in Yudea, 27, 30. p. 129. daizing teachers, aboutcircumciſingihe

CHA P. XII. Gentile converts ; and Paul and Bar

Herod perſecutes the Chriſtians, kills nabas are ſent by the church to Jeru

the apoſtle James, and impriſons Pe. falem for a deciſion of that point, 1,

ter, 1,-4. Peter is brought out of 5. The debates and concluſion of the

priſon by an angel , in anſwer to the council at Jeruſalem , and their cir

prayers of the church for him, 5 , -- 19. cular letter to the Gentile believers

Herod, in the midſt of his pride, is concerning it , 6,—29. Paul and Bar

ftruck by an angel, and dies miſe nabas carry it to Antioch, where it is

rably, 20,—23. After his death the received with great joy, 30 , -- 35.

word of God prevails exceedingly, and After which they propoſe a ſecond

Barnabas and Saui return to Antioch, joint apoſtolic journey ; but fall into

24, 25 . P. 139. ſuch a warm contention about Yobn

CHA P. XIII. Mark, that they part and take differ .

Saul and Barnabas are folemnly ſepara ent routs , 36,-41 . p. 175 .

ted to their apoſtolic office among C H A P. XVI.

Gentiies as well as Jerus, in the Paul,' finding Timothy at Lyftra, cir.
church at Antioch , 1 ,-3 . Their cumciſes him , and takes him to be

firſt apoſtolic journey, beginning at his aſliftant, 1 , -- 3. Vifits ſeveral

Seleucia, and proceeding from thence churches, 4. 5. Is prevented going

to Salamis and Paphos in the ifle to ſome places, and directed to Ma

Cyprus, 4.-7. Their rencounter at cedonia , by the Spirit, 6. – 12. Lydia

Paphos, with Elymas the forcerer, is converted by his miniſtry dear Phi

and converting Sergius Paulus, $ , lippi, 13. - 15. He afterwards caſts

Saul, who from that time is out a ſpirit of divination from a young

called Paul, goes with Barnabas and woman there , 16,-1S. For this he

others to Perga in Pamphylia, and and Silas are ſcourged and impriſon

from thence to Antioch in Piſidia , ed , 19 ,-— 24. The jailor is converted ,

where they preached Chriſt to the 25 ,-34. And Paul and Silas are

Fews and devout Gentiles, many of publicly and honourably ſet at liberty

which were converted, 13 ,-43 . But by the magiſtrates, 35,-40. p. 190.

other Yews contradicting and blaſ CH A P. XVII.

pheming, they waxed bold, and Paul arrives, and preaches at Thella

preached to the idolatrous Gentiles, lonica, where ſome believe, and o

with great ſucceſs, 44 ,--- 49. And, thers perſecute him , 1,-9. He goes

the unbelieving Jews raiſing perſecu to Berea, and preaches with good

tion againſt the apoſtles, they depart fucceſs there , till the perſecuting

from thence to Iconium , bearing their Jews follov, him , and drive him from

teftimony againſt thoſe infidels, and thence , 10 ,-14. He is conducted to

leaving the diſciples full of joy, 50, Athens, where he preaches Jeſus and

52.
p . 148 . the reſurrection , and diſputes with

the

12 .
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p. 218 .

the heathen philoſophers againſt ido houſe, and travel on foot from thence

latry, and ſeveral perſons are convert to Jerufalem , notwithſtanding the re

ed, 15,-34. p. 205. monſtrances, that, upon Agabus's

CHA P. XVIII. prophecy of Paul's ſufferings, were

Paul goes from Athens to Corinth , works made againſt it, 8 ,-17. He ſalutes

at his fecular trade, and preaches firſt his brethren there , and at their per

to the Jews, and then to the idola . ſuaſion purifies himſelf according to

trous Gentiles, 1 , -6. His ſucceſs, the law , in condeſcenſion to the pre

and his encouragement by a viſion judices of the Jews, 18,—26. The

to continue there, 73-11 . His accu Afiatic Jews, ſeeing him in the tem

ſation by the Jewsto Gallio, the Ro ple, cry out furiouſly, and incenſe the

man governor, who refuſes to inter people againſt him , who violently

meddle in their affairs, 12-17. His leize him asa criminal, 27, —- 30. He

progreſs afterwards to Epheſus and narrowly eſcapes with his life, by the

Antioch, from whence he ſets out on alliſtance of the chief captain , who

his third apoſtolic journey through reſcues him out of their hands, and

ſeveral countries in his way to Jeru gives him liberty to ſpeak in his own

falem , 18 ,--23. Apollos, preaching defence , 31,-40. p. 255

the baptiſm of John at Ephejus, is CHA P. XXII.

further inſtructed by : Aquila and Paul, in making his defence at Jeruſa

Priſcilla ; and, going from thence to lem , gives an account of his Jewiſh

Achaia, preaches Chriſt to the Jews extract, education, and former bigot

with ſcriptural evidence, 24 ,-28. ry, 1 ,-- 5 . Of his miraculous con

verſion, 6,-IT . of his being bap

CHA P. XIX .
tized and further inſtructed by Ana

Paul returns to Epheſus, and inparts nias, 12,--- 16. And of his being af

the Holy Ghoſt to ſome that had terwards called immediately from

known only Yohn's baptiſm , 1 ,-7. heaven to the apoſtleſhip among the

Preaches the goſpel three months in Gentiles, 17,-21. Hereupon the

the ſynagogue, where meeting with Jews fly into a violent paflion a

great oppofition, he removes to the gainſt hiro, 22, 23. He is reſcued

Ichool of Tyrannus, and preaches a ſecond time out of their hands , by

there two years, confirming his doc the chief captain, and ordered to be

trine by miracles, 8.-12.
Some bound and examined by ſcourging,

Jewiſh orciſts, that made uſe of 24, 25. But he, claiming the privi

Chriſt's name, are confounded, and lege of aRoman , eſcapes the torture,

others of them converted, 13 , -- 20 . and is freed from his bonds, and

Paul purpoſes to go through Macedo brought before the council , 26 , -- 30 .'

nia and Achaia , to Jeruſalem and p. 267.

Rome , but defers it for lome time, CHA P. XXIII.

21 , 22 . The filver-Imiths raiſe a mob Paul, in the preſence of the council at

to cry up Diana of the Epheſians, in Jeruſalem , ſolemnly profeſies his in

oppoſition to him , 23 ,-34. But the tegrity, and has a ſharp rencounter

town-clerk diſperſes and appeaſes with the high - prieſt, 1, -- 5. He pru

them, 35 ,-41 . p. 229. dently ſets his adverſaries at variance

CHA P. XX.
one with another, and ſo brings him

Paul travels through Macedonia , Greece, ſelf off, 6 ,-10. The Lord Jeſus

and ' Apa, till he comes to Troas, 1, encourages him in a viſion againſt

-6. Preaches, and adminiſters the further troubles that he ſhould meet

Lord's fupper, and raiſes Eutychus with at Rome, il. The Yows con

from the dead there , 7.-12. Sets { pire againſt his life, 12 ,-15 . Their

forward from thence in his way to wicked deſign is diſcovered to Lynas

Jeruſalem , till he comes to Miletus, the chief captain , and he prevents the

13 ,-16. Sends for the elders of E execution of it, by ſendingPaul un

pheſus, and preaches a farewell ſer der a ſtrong guard to Felix the gover

mon to them there, 17,-35. And nor of Cæfarea, 16,-35 . p . 276 .

takes a folemn and moſt affectionate CHAP. XXIV .

leave of them , 36,-38 . p. 242. Tertullus, the orator, comes to Cæfarea,

CHA P. XXI. and accuſes Paul to Felix of fedition ,

Paul ſets fail with his company from herely, and prophaning the temple,

Miletus, and pafles by ſeveral places 1 ,-9. Paul clears himſelf of thoſe

in his way to Cæfarea, 1,-7. There charges, and defends his behaviour

they lodge at Philip the evangeliſt's and doctrine, 10 ,--21. Felix defers

the
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the decifion of the cauſe, and gives for Rome, which may be called his

the apoſtle more liberty than before, fourth apoftolic journey, though un

22 , 23. Paul preaches Christ to him, der confinement, 1 ,-8. He foretels

who trembles, and yet detains his great dangers in the voyage, but the

priscoer in bopes of a bribe to free company do not believe him, 9,–

him , 24,-26. And, after two years, 11. They meet with a threatening

being turned out of his office, he ſtorm , which reduces them to the

leaves Paul a prisoner, till Feftus fuc . utmoſt extremity, 1 2,420 . Paul ne

ceeds to the government, 27. p. 287 . vertheleſs aſſures them from God, that

CHA P. XXV . none of their lives ſhould be loſt, 21,

Paul is agaio accuſed by the Yews be . 26. They fufter a terrible thipwreck,

fore Fejlus, 1. - 7 . He viodicates but at length they all land with ſafe .

himſelf, and, to avoid removing the ty , though with great difficulty, on a

cauſe to Jeruſalem , appeals to Cæjar, certain iſland , 27 ,--44. P. 317.

8 ,-12. Fefius tells the ſtory to king CHA P. XXVIII.

Agrippa, at whoie defire to hearthe Peul and all the Ohip's company are hoſ

apottle himſelf, he is brought before pitably entertained on landing at the

him in a grand aflembly, 13, -23. island , which proved to be Melita,

And Feſtus relates the ſtate of his 1 , 2. He is miraculoully preſerved

care , in which he declares that he from hurt by a viper, that ſeized his

found nothing done by him worthy hand , 3 ,-0. Heals' Publius's father

of death , but leaves him to antwer for of a fever and bloody - flux, and other

himſelf, 24 ,-- 27. p. 297 perfons of various diſeaſes, 7 , --10.

CHAP. XXVI. Sails, after three months abode at

Paul, being permitted to ipeak for him Melita , to Syracuſe, Rhegium , and

felf, gives an account before king A Puteoli, from whence he ſets out on

grippa, and others, that in the young foot for Rome, 11 ,-16. On his arri.

er part of his life he was a Pbarijee, val thither, he is committed to the

and a furious zealot againſt Chriftian care of a fingle foldier in a private

iiy , 1 ,-11 . Relates his converſion lodging, where , ſending for ſome

and call to the apostleſhip , and his principal Jews, he ſhews them that

preaching afterwards, 12, -- 23 Fes there was no juſt cauſe for his im

tuo, upon hearing it , counts him mad, pritonment, 17,-20. He afterwards,

who maintains the contrary in a mo at an appointed meeting, preaches

dejt appeal to Agrippa, 24, 26. A the goſpel to a great body of them,

grippa is almost perſuaded to be a ſome of which believed , while others

Christian, and , together with Feftus rejected it , 21 ,-29. And, continu.

pronounces Paul to be innocent, 27, ing two years as a priſoner at large

--33. p . 305 . in his own hired houſe , he preaches,

CHA P. XXVII. unmoleſted, to all that came to hear

Paul embarks and ſets fail , as a priſoner, him , 30 , 311 P. 328 .

THE

CONTENTS OF PAUL's EPISTLE TO THE ROMANS.

THE

CHAP. I. CHA P. II.

THE apoſtle Paul, by way of introduc- The apoſtle proves, in general, that the

tion to the whole epitle, aſſerts his Jews were as incapable of being jufti

commillion, 1 ,-6. Salutes the ſaints tied by the law of Mofes, as the Gen

at Rome, 7. Bleiſes God , and prays tiles were by the law of nature, 1 ,

for them , S ,--- 10. Expreſſes his deſire 16. And gives a particular account

and purpoſe to ice , and preach to them , of the fins of the Jews, which confu

II , -- 15. He then enters on his main ted all their vain confidences in their

deſign about the gotpel-way of juſtifi external privileges, as if theſe could

cation by faith for Yews and Gentiles, recommend them to God's acceptance,

16, 17. And ſets forth the ſins of the 17 , -- 29 . P. 363.

Gentiles, to thew that they could not
CHA P. III.

be juſtified by the law of nature, 18 , The apoſtle anſwers ſeveral objections a.

32. p. 348. gainſt what he had delivered in the

foregoing
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foregoing chapter, and ſo clears the fin , 11. - 20 . And becauſe of the con

way to bis further deſign, 1 , -=8. He trary fruits and iſſues of fin and holi.

afferts and proves, that all mankind , neſs, one of which is death, and the

Jews as well as Gentiles, are finners, other everlaſting life, 21,--23.

9,-18. And applies all this to his P. 418.

principal point, concerning the juſti
CHAP. VII.

fication of both Yews and Gentiles, as The apoſtle ſhews that believers are not

utterly'unattainable by their own per under the law, as a covenant ; but are

formances, and entirely owing to the married to Chriſt, that they may bring

free grace of God, through faith in forth fruit unto God , as a further ar

the righteouſneſs of Chriſt, 19.-31 . gument againſt ſin , and for holineſs,

P. 376.
1 ,-6. Şets forth the uſe and excel.

CHAP. IV. lence, of the law in other views of it,

The doctrine of juſtification by faith , as though it be not ſufficient to remove

pertaining to the Gentiles as well as the guilt, or maſter the power of fin,

Jews, is further illuſtrated by the caſe 71–13. And deſcribes the ſpiritual

of Abraham , whoſe faith was imputed conflicts between corruption and grace

to him for righteouſneſs before he was in a believer's heart, 14,-25.

circumciſed, 1 ,-- 12. He received the p . 430.

promiſe for himſelf and his feed,
CHA P. VIII.

through the righteouſneſs of faith, 13 , The apoſtle ſets forth the freedom of be

And we are juſtified in the lievers from condemnation , and their

ſame way of believing, as he was, 23, real character, by which they may be

25. p. 390 . diſtinguiſhed from all others, 1 ,-8.

CHAP. V. Theirprivileges in having the ſpirit of

The apoſtle having proved at large from Chriſt , as their principle oflife, their

the ſtate of things before and under guide and witneffer, and their being

the law, (chap. ii. and iii. ) and even the children of God , and heirs of glo

before God made his covenant with ry , 9.- 17 . The comfort of their

Abraham , (chap. iv .) that the juſtifi hopeful proſpects under all preſent tri

cation of Jews and Gentiles is merely bulations, 18, -- 25. Their aſliſtance

bygrace, through faith in the righte from the Spirit in prayer, 26, 27 .

ouſneſs of Chriſt , proceeds to ſet forth Their intereſt in the love of God, as

its happy fruits and effects in both, 1 , the original ſpring of all their bleſs

And then carries his argument ings, 28 ,-430. And their triumph,

back as far as the fall of Adam it through Chriſt, over all the enemies

felf, which involved all mankind in of their falvation , 31 ,-39. p . 446.

fin and death, and rendered everyone CHA P. IX.

alike incapable of being juſtified in The apoſtle expreſſes the deep concern

any other way, than through Jeſus of his heart, that the generality of his

Chriſt, 12,-14. And thereupon runs country-men were ſtrangers to the

the parallel between the firſt and re . great bleſſings of the goſpel, 1. - 5.

cond covenant-head , but thews that Shews that the promiſes given to the

the grace of God, through the righte fathers, are , nevertheleſs, made good

ouſneſs of Chriſt, is moreefficacious to to the ſpiritual ſeed of Abraham , to

bring juftification and ſalvation to all the end that the purpoſe of Godmight

his ſpiritual ſeed, than Adam's fin had ſtand, 6,-13. Anſwers objections a

beento entail final condemnation and gainſt God's fovereign conduct, in ex

miſery upon all his natural ſeed, 15, erciſing mercy toward theſe, and juſ

21 .
p. 401 . tice toward the carnal Ifraelites, 14.

C H A P. VÌ.
--23. Shews that this ſovereignty

Theapoſtle, having eſtabliſhed the doc runs through his dealings both with

tripe of juſtification by the free grace Jews and Gentiles, 24 ,—29. And

of God, through the righteouſneſs of that there is no reaſon to complain of

Chriſt ,guardsagainſt a licentious a the Gentiles attaining righteouſneſs,

bufe of it, by fhewing the neceſſity of for juſtification through faith, ſince

believers dying to fin , and living to the Jews falling ſhort of it is owing

God ; becauſethey are dead to the to their not ſeeking it in that way,

law , 1 , 2. Becauſe they are obliged but by the works of the law , 30 , -33.

to all holineſs by their Chriſtian bap p. 470.

tiſm, and union with Chriſt, 3 ,-10. С НА Р. Х.

Becauſe they are made alive to God, The apoſtle repeats a profeſſion of his

and are freed from the dominion of hearty deſire for the ſalvation of the

Yews,

ards,

cha

II .
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Jews, who had a miſguided zeal for upon private Chriſtians among them ,

God and religion, 1. – 4. Sets out the ſuch as love and kindneſs, zeal, hope,

difference between the righteouſneſs patience, and prayer, 9 ,-12. Hole

of the law, by which they fought to pitality and meekneſs, ſympathy and

be juſtified, and the righteouſneſs of condeſcenſiou, 13. - 16. And an ho

faith, which is revealed in the goſpel, nourable and peaceable conduct to

5,-11 . Shews that the Gentiles ſtand wards all men, together with forbear

on a level with the Jews, in the great ance and benevolence towards injuri .

buſineſs of juſtification and ſalvation, ous enemies, 17, -21. P. 527

12, -- 18. And that the Jews them CHA P. XIII.

ſelves might know this from Old Teſ. The apoſtle lays out the duty of ſubjec.

tament-prophecies, 19,—21. P. 493 tion to civil government, with ſeveral

C H A P. XI. reaſons to enforce it, 1,–7. And

The apoſtle ſhews that the rejection of then returns to his exhortations to

the Yews is not univerſal ; but that mutual love, 8 ,-10. And goes on

God's elect among them obtained fal to temperance and ſobriety, 11,-14.

vation by grace, while the reſt, through p. 542.

the blindneſs and hardneſs of their CHAP. XIV.

hearts, fell ſort of it , 1 ,-10. That The apoſtle cautions Jewiſh converts a.

God's cutting them off, as a nation, gainſt judging ; and Gentile believers

from his viſible church and covenant, againſt deſpiſing one the other, on ac

is not firal ; and that as he had over count of their contrary opinions and

ruled their unbelief, for making the practices, relating to ſuch indifferent

Gentiles partakers of goſpel-privileges things, as ceremonial meats and days,

in their ſtead ; ſo the Gentiles ought 1 ,-13. and exhorts the Gentiles to

not to inſult over them, or this ac take heed of giving offence in their uſe

count ; but rather take caution from of ſuch things, 14 ,-23. P. 552.

themto watch againſt pride and un
CHA P. XV.

belief, left God, in his righteous ſeve. The apoſtle gives directions to ſtronger

rity ſhould unchurch them , as he had believers how to behave toward the

the Yews, who nevertheleſs ſhall in weak, 1 ,-- 6. And to all of them to

due ſeaſon be nationally called , and receive one another as brethren, 7,

brought into God's viſible covenant a
And draws to a concluſion of

gain , 11 ,-32. And the whole is the main body of his epiſtle, 13,-33.

cloſed with a ſolemn adoration of the
P. 566,

profound wiſdom , goodneſs, and juſ C H A P. XVI.

tice of God, in all the forementioned The apoſtle recommends Phebe, a mem

diſpenſations, 33,—36. p. 505 ber of the church at Cenchrea , to the

CHA P. XII. church at Rome, 1 , 2. Greets ſeve .

The apoſtle proceeds to a practical
ral of his friends there by name, 3, —

improvement of the foregoing doc. 16. Cautions the church againſt ſuch

trine, in exhortations of believers to as fomented diviſions among them ,

a holy dedication of themſelves to 17,-20. Mentions various perſons,

God , 1 , 2. To an humble opinion of that joined in Chriſtian -falutations

themſelves, and a modeſt behaviour with him, 21 , -24. And concludes

towards others, 3,5. To a faithful the epiſtle with an aſcription of glory

uſe of the ſpiritual gifts, which God to God, for extending the goſpel

had beſtowed upon ſome of them, in revelation , with all its bleſſings, to

their reſpective ſtations, 6 , -- 8. And Gentiles, as well as Jews, 25. - 27 .

to various duties, that were incumbent p . 582.
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THE
HE favourable acceptance which the former vo

lunes on the Evangeliſts have met with , among

many ſerious Chriſtians and worthy miniſters; the good

uſe, which (as I have often been informed ) is continu

ally made of them in multitudes of religious families,

to their inſtruction and edification , eſpecially on the

Lord's day evenings ; and the repeated importunity of

many valuable friends, togetherwith the advantage

and pleaſure that I find in ſtudying the goſpel-revela

tion , have encouraged me to proceedin the ſame man

ner on other parts of the New Teſtament. Having

therefore obtained help ofGod to continue to this day,

I have, at length, redeemed ſo much time from other

ſervices and avocations, as to carry on my deſign

through the Acts of the Apoſtles, the Epiſtle to the Ro

mans, and the two Epiſtles to the Corinthians, accord

ing to the propoſals publiſhed a while ago . Theſe give

us a more perfect view of the ſcheme of Chriſtianity

than can be gathered from the Evangelists, who wrote

the hiſtory of tranſactions that paſſed before the goſpel

diſpenſation was ſet up in its full light and glory.

God preſerving life and health , and capacities ofcloſe

thinking, a few years longer, I propoſe, by his affift

ance , to go through the remainder of the New Teſta

VOL. III. B ment

t

1
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ment in two volumes more, ofmuch the ſame fize with

the others ; and to add, at the end,an alphabetical table

of the principal things contained in the Paraphraſe ,

and eſpecially in the Notes, of all the fix volumes.

But I do not intend to let the world be troubled with

any further propoſals for a ſubſcription, ſince it is to be

preſumed, that thoſe who have purchaſed, and approve

: of what is already put into their hands, will ſcarce be

backward to complete their ſet, with the additional

advantage of ſo uſeful an Index to the whole : And to

give them an opportunity of dcing it, they may ex

ped to ſee the fifth andfixth volumes advertiſed in the

public papers, if ever they be finiſhed .

As therefore I may not have ſuch another, I would

lay hold on the preſent occaſion , to expreſs my grate

ful fenſe of the friendly approbation of theſe labours,

that has been diſcovered in the generous ſubſcriptions

to this, as well as to the former volumes : For theſe ,

though fewer than the firſt, are more than could be

reaſonably expected, conſidering how many ofmy ac

quaintance, who encouraged that, have been carried

off by death in the compaſs of ſeven years ; and how

many other works, of a like nature , were offered to

the public , about the ſame time with this ; and eſpe

cially conſidering the alarming troubles and dangers,

confuſions , loſſes, and expences, that attended the late

deteſtable, unprovoked , and cruel rebellion againſt the

beſt ofkingsand governments, at home ; and the ad

ditional charges and obftructions to trade , that ſtill a

riſe from a long continued war with two formidable

powers abroad.

The reader may conſult the Preface to the Evange

liſts, to lead him into the view and plan of my deſign,

and into the method I have taken in compoſing the

Paraphraſe, Notes, and Recollections, and have recom

mended to be taken in reading them , either in the

clofet or family : Only I find, upon obfervation , that

it may be beſt for the perſon that reads to others, to

recite firſt the Text, and then the Paraphrafe, verſe

by

1
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cal table

ohraſe

Ee with
by verſe, namingthe number of theſeveral verfes, both

in the Text:and Paraphraſe, as they come in courſe ;

and it may ſometimes be proper to read the Notes be

Lumes. longing to any of the verſes, as ſoon as the Paraphraje

with
on the verſe itſelf is gone through . But the referen

to be cés (to texts and notes, that are put into parentheſes in

prove · the Paraphraſe, or Nótes, may ordinarily be pailed o

ce be ver in reading to a family, and conſulted at leiſure.

jonal

ed to I CANNOT but own, that, as I have conſtantly aimed

ex at a practical, as well as doctrinal and, (when I appre

the hended to be uſeful) at a critical interpretation , and at

giving as wide a fcope to the mind ofthe Holy Ghoſt

therein, as appeared to me to be confiſtent with the

uld context, theParaphraſe on many verſes may ſeem tog

ite long ; and conſequently may be drawn out, on ſome

irs, chapters, too far to be conveniently read at once , in

ons the ordinary courſe of family religion. But, in ſuch

Ele,
caſes, I have rather choſe to leave it to the diſcretion

be of the heads of families, to order how much ſhall be

read at a time, than to break the chapters into ſections,

ed which might, perhaps, be deemed a diſagreeable in

novation, by ſome fincere and tenderly ſcrupulous

fouls, the leaſt of which I would ſtudiouſly avoid of

fending '; and ſo, like the great apoſtle, be made all

lawful things toall men , that I may by allmeans gain ſome.

( 1 Cor. ix. 19-22 .)

Ir is to be ſuppoſed, that various ſentiments in the

following performance may not ſuit the judgment and

taſte of Chriſtians of every character ; and I am not ſo

vain as to imagine , that I muſt needs be always right ,

and they wrong, in every point in which we differ :

But as I have honeſtly repreſented every text and con

text in the faireſt manner, according to the light God

has given me, equity and candour, Chriſtianity and

humanity, and all the juſt laws of free thinking, de

mand, that ſuch would ſeriouſly and impartially read

and conſider the evidence that offers in the Paraphraſe

and Notes to ſupport it ; and I would recommend it

to them to look , as I have always deſired to do , to the

B 2
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Spirit of wiſdom and revelation, to lead them into the

truth as it is in Jeſus : And whether they may be con

vinced, that the ſenſe given of fome paſſages is the

true meaning of them or not, I earneſtly intreat, that

they would notthrow the book afide, upon a diſlike

of thoſe parts of it ; but diſmiſſing prejudices, would

make a pious and candid uſe of the reſt, in which I

hope they will be entertained with many things, that,

by the bleſſing of God, may be to their ſpiritual im

provement in knowledge, faith, and practice.

THESE muſt be interwoven in the reader's aims and

attainments, as they are in all the apoſtolic writings, if

he would have a juſt and profitable view of the noble

deſign of the goſpel -revelation, according to the boly

fcriptures, which are able to make him wiſe untoſalvation,

through faith which is in Chriſt Jeſus. (2 Tim. iii. 15.)

If the Holy Spirit ſhall bleſs the preſent humble at,

tempt for (which I deſire the aſſiſtance of all my Chriſ

tian friend's prayers) to anſwer this important end, to

any of the preſent, or riſing generation, I ſhall great

ly rejoice, and aſcribe the entire glory of it to the God

· of allgrace, though Jeſus Chrift : For I truſt the high

eft of my ambitionis, to be approved of the Lord, as

his, and, for his fake, as all hispeoples, moſt ſincerely

and religiouſly devoted, though unworthy, miniſtring

ſervant,

JOHN GUYS E.

LONDON,

Feb. 16 , 1746-7 ..}
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ACTS OF THE APOSTLES,

IN THE FORM OF A

PARAPHRASE.

THE PREFACE TO THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES,

THE
HE ancients generally agree that Luke * , the beloved phyſician,

( col. iv . 14. ) was the penman of this hiſtory, which refers back

to, and ſtands in connection with , what he had wrote before in his

Goſpel, and is inſcribed to the fame perſon, viz . Theophilus, as ap,

pears by comparing Axts i. 1. with Luke i. 3. and ſo it may be eſteem

ed as a ſecond part of his hiſtory, which perhaps was wrote at the ſame

time, orvery foonafter, and in thefame book with the former, though

John, who wrote laft, is placed between them , for the convenience of

having all the Goſpels together,

In the former part, Luke gave an account of Chriſt from his birth

to his death , reſurrection, and aſcenſion to glory ; and in this, he draws

a ſhort ſketch of what paſſed between our bleſſed Lord's reſurrection

and exaltation, and then carries on his narrative in an orderly ſeries of

what followed, in the wonderful effufion of the Spirit, and propagation

of the goſpel, firſt among the Jews, then among the devout Gentiles,

chieflyunder the miniſtry of the two great apoſtles Peter and Paul;

and, laſt of all, among the idolatrous nations, who were Paul's pecu

liar province, and were converted by the power of divine
grace, attend.

ing the diſcharge of his office to them : And this was fufficient for a

ſpecimen of what was done by his fellow -fervants in the goſpel, only

allowing that this apoftle of the Gentiles laboured more abundantly

than they all, as he ſaid of himſelf. ( 1 Cor. xv. 10. )

The firſt eight chapters indeed , which bring us to the converſion of

Saul, relate to all the apoſtles together in Jeruſalem and Judea, till

they were ſcattered abroad, and preached the goſpel in different coun

tries ; and they take in a particular account of Stephen and Philip,

who were choſento be deacons, and were apoftolic men ; yet even in

thoſe chapters, Peter is principally taken notice of ; and from thence

forward

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Some learned men have thought that Luke was one of the ſeventy diſciples ;

butothers, that he was a later convert under Paul's miniſtry. See Dr. Whitby's

preface to the goſpel of Luke.



The Acts of the
Chap. i .

forward the hiſtory is in a manner confined to him and Paul : But as

Luke became , in time , one of Paul's companions, and was an eye-wit

neſs to a great part of the things recorded as done by him ; ſo he gives

us the molt particular and enlarged view of his travels, labours ,and

ſufferings, of the triumphs of grace, by means of his miniſtry , over

Jews and Gentiles, and of the churches planted and reviſited by him ,

till his firſt impriſonment for two years at Rome, (chap. xxviii . 30. )

with which this hiſtory ends, about thirty years after Jeſus was exalt

ed at the Father's right-hand.

CH A P. I.

A brief review of the hiſory of Chriſt, eſpecially after his death, 1 ,

-8. His aſcenſion to heaven from the mount of Olives, 9 ,–11.

His diſciples return to Jeruſalem , and the choice of Matthias, to be

an apofle ittihe room of Judas, 12,-26 .

I '

TEXT.
PARAPHRASE.

НЕ former
Luke, have already given you , O Theophilus, ( fee

I made, O Theo

philus,'of all that writing, of all that might be needful for your infor:

Jeſus began buth mation and ſatisfaction about the many admirable

to do and teach , things which Jeſus, the great and only Saviour, taught

2 Until the day anddid, for laying the foundation of the Chriſtian
in which he was

taken up,afterthat church, during his abodeupon earth, till the very day

he through the that he aſcended, and was received up to glory ;

Holy Ghost had which was after he, by an unmeaſurable anointing of

given command- theHoly Spirit on himſelf, as the great Prophet of

ments unto the a.

poſtles whom he
the church , and by a communication of it in ſome de.

had choſen ; grees to his apoſtles * , had inſtructed and commiſſion

ed them, had explained the nature and deſign of their

office, and therewith charged them to obſerve his or.

ders, whom he had choſen and ſet apart to be his wit

neſſes, and the chief miniſters of his kingdom .

3 To whom alſo
3 To whom alſo, as I have informed you, ( Luke

he ſhewed himſelf
alive after his pal . xxiv. ) he preſented himſelf alive, after hehadbeen

fion by many in. put to the terrible death of the croſs ; and , in his

fallible wonderful and gracious condeſcenſion, gave them a.

bundance

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Through the Holy Ghoft, may re to what he did of this kind before his

late either to Chriſt's giving theapoſtles death , or after his reſurrection, when he

their commiffion , or to his fitting and ſaid , Go ye into kill the world, and

furniſhing them for it, when he not on- preach the goſpel to every creature.

ly opened their underſtandings, but (Mark xvi . 15.) But as his appearing

breathed upon them, and ſaid, Receive and ſpeaking to them of the things per

ye the Holy Ghoſt, (John xx. 22. ) as an taining to the kingdom of God, after his
emblem and earneſt of what he ild reſurrection, is mentioned in the next

foon further do, in a more plentiful ef- verſe, it ſeems that what is here ſaid ,

fufion upon them : And the command- rather refers to what pafied before his

ments he gave them, may relate either death .
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. 3

fallible proofs, be- bundance of remarkable and demonſtrative evidences

ing ſeen of them of his being really rifen from the dead ; ( sv Tor 2015

ſpeaking of the Toxuncios) they having plainly feen him at ſeveraltimes,

things pertaining and on various occafions, for the ſpace of forty days,

to the kingdom of between his reſurrection and afcenfion to heaven ; and

God :
having eat and drank, and familiarly converſed with

him , ( chap. X. 41. and Luke xxiv. ) and been inſtruct

ed by him in many particulars, that were proper to

be then communicated to them, and inſiſted on in their

preaching, relating to the kingdom of grace, which

he would ſet up , and propagate with great ſucceſs,

by means of their miniſtrations, attended with the ef

fuſion of his Spirit in this world, and to the kingdom

of glory, to which he was going, and in which all

ſhould beperfected in the world to come.

4 And, being 4 And at one of their folemn aſſemblies, in which

aſſembled together he was preſent juſt before his aſcenſion, he, to raiſe

manded them that their faith, hope, and joy, withregard to the great

they ſhould notde- things he would further dofor them , and by them ,

part from Jerufa- ordered them not to return to their ſecular buſineſs

lem, but wait for in the country * , nor leave Jerufalem , how danger

the promiſe of the

Father, which faith
ous foever they might think it for them to continue

be, ye'haveheard there ; nor yet enter immediately on their public mi

of me. niftry, for which he had given them commiffion ; but

to wait in a way of public and private exerciſes of de

votion, and in a dependance upon his power, faithful

neſs, and grace, for an accompliſhment of the promiſe

of the Spirit, which his father and their Father had

given by the ancient prophets, relating to the Mef

liah's days, ( Iſa. xliv. 3. and joel ii . 28. ) and which

he himſelf had often acquainted them with , and afſu

red them ſhould be fulfilled, and particularly a little

before his death , at large, (John xiv. xv. xvi. chap

ters ) for their encouragement and comfort, when he

hould be gone to the Father.

5. For John tru
5 For, ſaidhe, according to John the Baptiſt's

ly baptized with

own teſtimony concerning himſelf and me, ( Luke iii .water ; but

be baptized with 16. ) he indeed initiated hisdiſciples by baptiſm with

'the water, and that was all that he could do ; but I, by

ye ſhall

a

Ν . Ο Τ E.

* Dr Lightfoot and ſome others have out , as far as to the borders of Bethany in

thought, that this aſſembly was when the mount of Olives, from whence they ,

our Lord met bis difciples, according to ſaw him aſcend to heaven ; and then

his own appointment, on a mountain in ſpeaks of their returning or going back

Galilee, (Mat. xxviii. 16.) where it is again to Jeruſalem , ver. 12. compared

probable the five hundred brethren ſaw with Luke xxiv. 50, 51 , 52. (See the

him at once, which the apoſtle ſpeaks note there.) Or Chriſt might firſt lead

of, ICor. xv. 6 : But Chriſt's here com- them toBethany, from whence he took

manding the apoſtles not to depart from them with him to that part of the mount

Jeruſalem , carries an intimation , as if from which he aſcended , and whilſt he

they were then there ; and immediately continued to bleſs them he was parted

hereupon, perhaps the very fame day, from them .

our hiſtorian tells us,that Jeſus'led thens
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come

the Holy Ghoft, not a better baptiſm , which that prefigured, will ſhed

many days hence. down my Spirit with his gifts and graces in a plenti

ful manner upon you, that ye may be more than ever

confirmed in your faith , fanctified, and comforted, and

may be thoroughly qualified with wiſdom , courage,

and utterance , for the great work and office to which

I have ſent you ; ( ſee the note on Mattb. iii . 6. ) and

that my church and miniftring ſervants may have a

memorable pledge ofmy ſpiritual preſence with them ,

under the goſpel diſpenſation, to the end of the

world . And this he told them ſhould be within a ve

ry little time ; meaning as ſoon as the following Pen

tecoft ſhould come, which was ten days after his a

ſcenſion ; ( chap. ii . 1. ſee the note there) though, to

keep them continually waiting for him in his way ,

he did not think proper then to acquaint them with

the preciſe time when it ſhould be.

6 When they 6 The diſciples apprehending that the reſurrection

therefore

Were of Chriſt had put him into a ſtate that might favour

they aſked of him, their fond notions of his temporal dominion, which

ſaying, Lord,wilt they ſtill were willing to indulge ; they therefore, at

thou at this time their laſt folemn meeting, (ſee the note on vei . 4. )

kingdom to Iſrael put a queſtion to him, ſaying, Lord, as thou artnow

riſen a conqueror over death, and all thine enemies ,

Is this the time that we have been lookingand long

ing for, when thou wilt ſet God's people Iſrael at li

berty from every foreign yoke, and reſtore their na

tion to a ſtate of grandeur, influence, and power,

and bring all the princes and kingdoms of the earth

ſubjection to them, accordingto our own expecta

tions from ancient prophecies of the great power and

glory of the Meffiah's reign ? ( Dan. vii. 27. ) And

what ! Wilt thou now , after all, admit thoſe of our

rulers and countrymen to the high honours of this

kingdom , who have offered ſo many indignities to

thee, and fo ſhamefully and cruelly put thee to death ?

7 And he ſaid
7 But (ds)as the effuſion of his Spirit would foon

unto them ,It is cure them of all their carnal ſentimentsabout his king
not for you

know the times or dom , he, waving a reply to their miftaken notion in

the ſeaſons which the queſtion, gentlychecked their vain curiofity, fay

the Father hath ing to them , It neither belongs, nor would it be of

putin his own any advantage to you, to know before-hand the exact
power.

time and circumſtances in which the great revolutions,

that are coming on, are to be wrought ; theſe God,

the ſovereign Author and Diſpoſer of all things, has

reſerved as a ſecret for the preſent in his own mind,

who has authorityto reveal them , or not, and will

bring them to paſs in the beſt manner , and in the

fitteſt ſeaſons, according to the counſel of his own

will, whenever he pleaſes.

8 But ye ſhall 8 However, know ye for your comfort, that,

receive weak

to

1
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forth inmy

receive power af- weak and deſpicable as ye have hitherto been , ye ſhall

ter that the Holy receive much ' nobler powers of a ſpiritual kind than

Ghoſt is come up- yeare aware of, for preaching and confirming the

Thall be witneſſes goſpel of my kingdom , by the deſcent of the Holy

unto me, both in Ghoſt on you ; and hereupon ye ſhall
go

Jeruſalem, and in name to atteft my refurrection , and publiſh the word

all Judea,andin of my grace , with holy liberty, wiſdom , and courage,
Samaria, and unto

the uttermoſt part and with miraculous figns to confirm your teſtimony ;

of the earth . and this ſhall be with great ſucceſs *, firſt in Jeruſa

lem , afterwards in all the land of Judea, and among

your neighbours and kindred , the Samaritans, with

whom this nation has been ſo long at řariance, and

to whom I formerly forbade your preaching ; and then

among the religious profelytes of the nations round

aboutyou ;andlaſt of all, among the idolatrous Gen

tiles far and wide, even to the moſt diſtant parts of

the world .

9 And when he
9 Then, whilft he was ſpeaking in this authorita

had ſpoken theſe tive, gracious, and affectionate manner to them , and

beheld, hewas ta pronouncing a bleſſing upon them, ( Luke xxiv. 51. )

ken up ; and a to ſatisfy them that his heart was full of love at his

cloud received him partingwith them , and that hewould ever afterwards

out of their fight. be mindful of them, he gradually mounted up in the

air in their fight, as Elijah did in the view of Eliſha,

they continuing to look at him with the utmoſt care

and attention , till their eyes could no longer diſcern

him, by reaſon of a cloud of glory which incloſed

him , and intercepted the ken of their eyes .

to And while 10 † And while they were thus cagerly looking

they looked ſted
up after him , and obſerving his aſcent towards hea

faftly toward hea.

ven, with confternation and intermingled grief and

behold hewentmeni joy, withfearof lofing him, and hope and
deſireof

ſtood by them in his returning to them, and while throngs of angels
white apparel ; attended him , as his fervants, to pay their homage

and due honours to him , ( Pſal. lxviii. 17. ) Behold,

a very remarkable circumftance ! Two of the celeſtial

holt appeared in the form of men, and deſcending,

came,

N O T E S.

* Here our Lord ſpecifies the order in from the dead, nor was there any occa

which bis commiſſion was to be execu . fion that they ſhould, ſince their ſeeing

ted , as well as the extent of it, and the him afterwards alive , and converſing

following parts of this hiſtory few that with him , &c. were as undeniable proves

accordingly, in fact, the apoſtles preach- of his reſurrection, as if they had ſtood

ed thegoſpel firſt at Jeruſalem ,(chap. by when he cameout of the ſepulchre.

ii.- vii.) then in various parts of Pale. But he aſcended to heaven in their fight ,

ftine, and among the Samaritans, on tüat they might be equally aſſured of his

occaſion of the great perſecution of the being gone thither, whichſeems to have

church ; ( chap. viii. ix. ) then to the been, not by a {wift flight or rapture ,

Gentile profelytes of the gate; ( chap. x. but in a leiſurely gradual manner, that

xi. xii.) and laſt of all to the idolatrous they might be in no danger ofbeing de

Gentiles, (chap . xiii. to the end of the ceived, and might have the faireft op

book .) -portunity of diſtinctly obſerving it .

+None ofthe diſciples faw Chriſt riſe

Vol . III. C

1
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you to

came, and ſtood near to the diſciples, in robes of illuſ

trious light, an emblem of their grandeur, purity , and

joy.

11 Which alſo 11 And they addreffed them in a familiar, kind ,

ſaid, Ye men of and encouraging manner, ſaying, Oye Galileans,

yegazing up into who are the diſciples and followers of Jeſus, be not

heaven?this ſame diſmayed at his being thus taken from you : Why

Jeſus, which is ta- ſhould ye ſtill continue to ſtand looking fo wiſhfully

ken up from you upwards to heaven, as if ye were expecting him to

fo comein like return immediately to you from thence ? This very

manner as ye have Jeſus, who lately died for your fins, and roſe again

teen bim go tato for your juſtification, and is now gone before

heaven.
heaven , to be enthroned in his kingdom there, ſhall

as truly, viſibly, and perſonally deſcend in a glorious

cloud, and with a like retinue of angels, to judge

the world at the laſt day, as ye have now ſeen him

with your own eyes aſcending into heaven, to appear

in the preſence of God for you. ( See and compare

Pſal. Ixviii. 17 , 18. i Thell. iv. 16. 2 Thell. i. 7 .

and Rev. i. 7. )

I 2 Then return
12 Then the diſciples, being ſatisfied with the ac

ed they unto Jeru

falem from the
count the angels had given them , went back from

mountcalled Oli. themount of Olives to Jeruſalem , in obedience to

vet, which is from their Lord's inſtructions and commands, ( ver. 4. )

Jeruſalem a Sab- that they might wait with faith and patience for the

bath -day's jour- deſcent of the Spirit upon them there, according to
ney .

his promiſe,* Jeruſalem being about a mile’sdif

tance from that part of the mountain which lay with

in the tract of ground that belonged to Bethany, ( as

was related, Luke xxiv. 50. ) and from which he went

up into heaven ; and ſo at his taking leave of this

world, as a triumphant conqueror, his feet ftood up

on the mount of Olives, as was propheſied of him.

( Zech . xiv. 4. )

13 And when 13 And upon the diſciples arrival at Jerufalem ,

they were comein, they daily attended the worſhip of God in the tem
they went up into

ple , ( Luke xxiv . 53. ſee the note there ) and frequent
upper room,

where ly met in an upperapartment t , fit for their purpoſe,

to

NOTE S.

* A Sabbath -day's journey was , ac- note there) may be underſtood only of

cording to fome, two thouſand cubits, that part of the mount which lay within

or a thouſand yards, and according to o- the borders of Bethany ; for that town it

thers, about eight furlongs, or oneofour ſelf was fifteen furlongs from Jeruſalem .

miles. Thus far it was lawful for the John xi. 18 .

Yews to travel on the Sabbath-day : + This upper room is thought by ſome

Their cities, together with their ſuburki, to have been one of the upper chambers

might be ſo long as to make it ſometimes of the temple : But as theſe belonged to

neceſſary for them to go fo far to the ſy- the prieſts, or at leaſt were under their

nagogue ; and as this is made a deſcrip- inſpection, it can hardly be ſuppoſed

tion of the diſtance between Jeruſalem that they would have permitted o`r

and that part of mount Olivet from Lord's diſciples to meet there. I there

which our Lord aſcended , his aſcending fore take it to have been lome upper

from Bethany, (Luke xxiv. 50. ſee the room in one oftheir friend's houſes, where

they

an
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19

where abode both to carry on religious exerciſes together ; and there

Peter, and James, they continued aſſembling, and waiting with faith,

and John,and An; hope, and joy, for the Spirit, which Chriſt had told
drew , Philip, and

Thomas, Bartholo them ſhould ſoon be poured out upon them from on

mew, and Mat- high ; particularly there were the eleven apoſtles

thew, James the whom Jeſus had owned and favoured with his viſits

fon of Alpheus,and afterhis reſurrection ,and who were preſent at his a

Judas the brother ſcenfion, viz . Peter, James, and John, who had like

of James. wiſe feen his transfiguration in the mount, and were.

eye-witneſſes of his laſt fufferings in thegarden; and

together with them were Andrew , Pbilip, and Tho

mas, Bartholomew , and Matthew , James the ſon

of Alpheus, with Simon Zelotes, andJudas the bro

ther of James the leſs. ( See an account of all theſe

in the Paraphraſe and note on Mat. X. 2 , 3 , 4. )

14 Theſe rli con 14 All theſe ( Judas Iſcariot having before left

tinued with one them , and execrably betrayed his Lord, and laid
accordin prayer violent hands on himſelf) kept and joined together,

with the women , as with one heartand ſoul, in humble, earneſt, per

and Mary,the mo- ſevering, and believing petitions and pleas, as well
ther of Jeſus, and as thankſgivings and praiſes, ( Luke xxiv. 53. ) which

with hisbrethren.

were addreſſed to the Lord Jeſus * , and to the Fa

ther in his name, for an accompliſhment of the great

things they were looking for from him, to furniſh

them for the important ſervices whichhe had aſſigned

to them ; and with theſe, many others cordially join

ed in this their religious employment, as particularly

the holy women, that followed Chrift from Galilee,

attended him to his crucifixion, viſited his fepulchre,

and ſaw him after hewas riſen from the dead ; and †

Mary, the mother of our Lord , together withthoſe

of his kinſmen after the fleſh , who by this time be

lieved in him ; and there were many others, as we

ſhall preſently obſerve.

15 And in thoſe 15 Now at one of theſe ſolemn aſſemblies for
pray

days Peter ſtood up er, at which were preſent about an hundred and twen

ty ,

N O T E S.

they aſſembled, as the Jews were wont moſt natural
underſtand their prayer,

to do in ſuch places for religious worſhip , ver. 24. as directed to the Lord Jeſus,

and where they might meet with the for all the apoſtles were at firſt immedi.

greater privacy. Some ſuppoſe it to ately choſen by him , and were to be his

have been that in which Jeſus had ce- witneſſes whom he appointed and ſent;

lebrated the paffover with his diſci- and they had before believed in him ,

ples. See Univerſal Hiſtory, Vol. IV. and ſpoke ofhim as their Lord, who knew

p. 249. the hearts of all men. John xvi. 29 , 30 ,

* It is highly reaſonable to ſuppoſe, and xxi. 17.

that they directed their prayers to Chrift, + This is the laſt time that we have

who had made them promiſes of ſending any mention of our Lord's mother in

the Spirit, when he ſhould go to the Fa- ſcripture; and as to thoſe that are here

ther, ( John xv. 26. and xvi. 7. ) as well called his brethren , ( ſee the note on

as that they prayed to the Father in Matth. xii. 46. ) they are now reckoned

Chriſt's name, according to the order he amoog his diſciples, though they former ,

had given them, John xvi . 23, 26. (See ly did not believe in him , as appears

the note there.) And it ſeeins every way from yohn vii . 5 .

C.2

+
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names

W ! an

ture muſt needs

inthe midſt ofthe ty , or fix -ſcore perſons, all faithful and affectionate

diſciples, and ſaid, diſciples of the Lord Jeſus, the apoſtle Peter took

(thenumber of the occaſion to ſtand up among them , and addreſſed

together

about them , ( not as one having authority over them * , but

hundred and twen- as one that was on a level with them ) in the followa

ing manner :

16 Men and bre 16 My dear friends and countrymen , whom I may

thren, this ſcrip- alſo call my fellow -ſervants and diſciples, and my bre

thren in Chrift ; I have an affair of vaſt importance
have been fulfilled ,

which the Holy to propoſe to you : Ye all know what has befallen

Ghost by the one ofour number, but it ought not to ſurpriſe or

mouth of David ſtumble you ; for as the counjel of the Lord ſtands
(pake before con

cerning Judas,
for ever , ( Pſal. xxxiii. 11.) and as this melancholy

which was guide circumſtance was foretold in prophecy, and ſo bé

to them that took came characteriſtic of the Meſſiai , it was eventually

Jeſus. neceffary , that the prediction delivered by David, un

der the inſpiration of the Holy Ghoit, ( Pſal. xli . 9. )

ſhould be remarkably fulfilled in the perfidious wick

cdneſs of Judas, of whom , as typified by Achito

pbel, it is there faid, Mine own familiarfriend, in

whom I iruſled , which did eat of my bread, has life

up his heel againſt me ; ( ſee the Paraphraſe on John

xiii. 20. ) and who accordingly directed the counſels

of the Jews againſt the Lord Jeſus, and conducted

thoſe that apprehended himin the garden, in order

to their putting him to death. ( Luke xxii. 3 , 4, 47- )

17 For he was 17 For this Judaswas one of our fellow -diſciples

numhered with us, and affociates, one of Chrift's domeſtics, whom he

part of thismini. kindly treated, and highly ſavoured, like an inti

itry. mate friend, and one whom , of his mere good plea

ſure, he choſe and called to the apoſtleſhip , and in

truſted with the ſame important miniſtry in his king

dom, as he did the reſt of us, who have been honour

ed with that office. ( Luke vi. 13 ,-16. )

18 Now , this 18 But this baſe wretch ( outos ) turned traitor to

man purchaſed a his great and benevolent Lord, whom he fuld to the

ward of iniquity; chief -prieſts, at the price of a flave ; (Mat. xxvi.

and falling head- 15. ſee the Paraphraſe there ) and inſtead of get

long, he burft afun. ting anyadvantage thereby to himſelf, he was ſo ter

der in the midit, rified in his conſcience forthe deteftable crime he had
and

committed,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Sitting, in that age, was a ſign of the kingdom of God. (ver. 3.) And as

authority in teaching, and was accord- men and brethren was a familiar appel

ingly uſed by the ſcribes and Phariſees, lation frequently uſed by equals among

and moſt commonly by our Lord bim- the Yews, and by the apoſtles in their

ſelf, io ſpeaking to the people. Peter diſcourſes on various occalions : So Pater

therefore did not fit, like one claiming here addreſſed the company in this ſtile,

authority over his brethren ; but food without any marks of authority ; and I

up, as that treated them with re- do not find that our blefred Lord ever ſet

ſpect, and only made a motion to them, himſelf ſo much on a level with his hear

which , perhaps was in purſuance of ſome ers , as once to ufe this phraſe in any of

of thoſe inſtructions that Chriſt gave his his speeches to them .

apoſtles about the things pertaining to
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*

in

and all his bowels committed , that he returned the money to them ,

guihed out. ( Mat. xxvij. 3 , 4. ) who * with theſe wages of unrigh

teouſneſs bought a field to bury ſtrangers in ; (Mat.

xxvii . 7. ) and he, in the horror and deſpair of his

own mind, went and hanged himſelf, and, ſome

thing giving way , tumbled headlong from that place

with ſuch force, that his belly burſt, and let out all

his entrails. ( See the note on Mat. xxvii. 5.)
19 And it was

19 And this tremendous fact could not be con
known unto all the

dwellers at Jeruſa cealed, butwas univerſally knownamong all the in

lem : infomuch as liabitants of Jeruſalem ; ſo that the field purchaſed

that field is called by this iniquitous money, is commonly called, by way

in their proper of infamy, in the vulgar Jewiſh dialect, Aceldama,

tongue, A celdama, which fignifies a field ofblood ; intimating, that it
that is to ſay, The

field of blood . was bought with that money + which was the price

of innocent blood ; and this was a righteous judg

ment of God upon him.

20 For it is writ
20 For as he deſerved the ſevereſt and moſt exem

ten in the book of plary puniſhment, ſo he is the perſon to whomſome
ha

bitation be defo other expreſſions pointed, under the type of David

late , and let no and his enemies, in the book of Pfairns, not by way

man dwell there- of execration, but of prophecy, (Pfal. lxix . 25. and

in ;and, His bihop. cix . 8.) let bis habitation be defolate, and let none
another

dwell
take, his tents ; and as to the apoſtolic function,

to which he was choſen together with us, Let an

other take his office.

21 Wherefore of
21 , 22 This plainly leads us to the duty that now

theſe men which lies immediately before us, for ſupplying the vacan
have

with us, all the cy made by his villany, puniſhment, and death :

time that the Lord Therefore, as the Holy Ghoſt ordered before, that

Jeſus went in and his office should be filled up by another , and our

out among us, Lord himſelf originally deſigned the number of twelve

22 Beginning

from the baptiſm to be his witneſſes, it behoves us to pitch upon ſome

of John, unto thàt proper perſon for this purpoſe, from among the fe

ſame day that he venty diſciples, who have been our companions in

was taken up from attendances on the Lord Jeſus, all along from the
us, muft one be

ordained to be a
very time that he began to converſe with us, and

witnels with us of to preach , and work his wonderful miracles in our

his reſurrection . preſence $ ; even from the days when john bapti

zed

N o T E S.

* As Judas's money for which he ſold there ; and ſo it was ſtained with his

his Lord was laid out for this purpoſe, blood that took the price, as well as was

he is ſaid to purchaſe a field with the re- bought with the price of blood .

ward of iniquity, though he did not in. fThe bation of job màyrciate ei

tend that purchaſe ; as perſons are ſaid ther to his beginning to baptize, or to

to get to themſelves foame, and to re- his baptizing our Lord ; but I rather take

ceive damnation to themſelves, (Prov. it, with Grotius and Hammond, to mean

ix. 7. and Rom. xiii. 2. ) though they John's baptizing Chriſt, becauſe till

do not deſign it . then , Jeſus did not go in and out among

+ But Dr. Lightfoot and ſome others the diſciples to exerciſe his public office,

have thought it was called the field of as this phraſe ſometimes fignifies, ( Deut.

blood, becauſe Judas himſelf expired xxxi . 3. and 2 Chron. i. 10.) or to employ

himſelf
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zed him at his entrance on his public miniſtry, unto

the day when he was ſo lately removed from us by

his viſible aſcent to glory ; it is neceſſary that one of

this character, who has been thus intimately acquaint

ed with Chriſt's life, do & rine, tranſactions and

death, reſurrection and aſcenſion to heaven, be ap

pointed tothis office, that he may be capable ofjoin.

ing his teftimony upon perſonal knowledge with ours,

concerning all thatwe are to publiſh relating to our

Lord, and particularly to his reſurrection from the

dead , which is the grand article, and evidence of all

the glorious things that weare to teſtify concerning

him ; and the foundation of all our hope in him .

23 And they ap 23 And this motion ſo thoroughly approved itfelf

pointed two, Jo- to the whole aſſembly, to whom it was made, (ver.

bas, who was fur: 15 , 16. ) that they immediately agreed to nominate

named Juftus, and two perſons of the above-mentioned qualifications,

Matthias. that Thould ſtand as candidates for the choice, or

rather ſhould be preſented before the Lord for his

deſignation of one ofthem to that office * : One was

Joſeph, who was alſo called Barſabas, and was ſur

named Juſtus, and the other Matthias.

24 And they 24 And as all the reſt of the apoſtles were choſen

prayed, and ſaid , immediately by the Lord Jeſus himſelf, the whole

knoweft the hearts multitude joined in folemn prayer to him, ( ſee the

of all men, few note on ver. 14. ) ſaying, Thou, bleſſed Lord, who

whether of theſe art the great head and ruler of the church, and whoſe

two thou haſt cho- prerogative it is to be intimately and infallibly ac,

fen ,

quainted with the moſt ſecret temper, principles, and

views of all men's hearts, about whichwe may, but

thou never canft be deceived ; we humbly beſeech

thee to favour our deſign of referring this important

affair to thee by lot , that as the wbole diſpoſing there

of is of the Lord, ( Prov. xvi. 33. ) ſo thou wouldīt

in thatway point out to us, which of theſe two ſer

vants of thine thou thyſelf haft choſen, and deſign,

ed, to fill up the preſent vacancy ;

25 That he may 25 Thathe, by the determination of thelot, may

take part of this
enter upon, and bear his part in , the labour and ho

miniſtry and apoſ.
tleſhip, from which nour of the apoftoliccharge, which Judas infamouſly

Judasby tranſgref- violated, andthrew himſelf out of, by his monſtrous

fion feil, thathe wickedneſs, that he might no longer retain his part
might

therein ,

NO TE S.

himſelf in his work among them, as it uprightneſs and integrity he was ſurna

ſignifies at other times. ( Deut. xxviii . med by the Romans, Fuſtus, or the Juft,

6.and Pfal. cxxi. 8.)
as James himſelf alſo was. And as Mat

* It is uncertain who theſe two men thias and Nathaniel both ſignify the ſame

were ; but ſome think that yoſeph was thing, namely, the gift ofGod ; it is not

the ſame with that Yeſus, who is call- improbable but that this might be Na

ed Juſtus, Col. iv. Il . and others think thaniel, of whom Chriſt ſaid , Behold an

it was Yoſesthebrother ofJames the leſs, Iſraelite indeed, in whom is no guilé,

Markvi. 3. and xv. 40, and that for his John i . 47 .
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fell

might go to his therein , but might go to the place which he juſtly

own place. deſerved , and which was, by the righteousjudgment

of God, properly his own, ( $15 TON TOTO: To idov ) and

there might receive the due reward of his iniquity *.

26 And they 26 And prayer being ended , they all in a religi

gave forth their

ous manner, with faithand dependence on the overlots : and the lot

upon
Mat- ruling providence of God for the event , delivered

thias; and he was their lots t ; and as the determining lot fell upon

numbered with the Matthias, in anſwer to their prayers, he from thence

eleven apoſtles. forward was received and regarded, bythe common

confent and approbation of all the diſciples, as a

twelfth apoſtle, of the ſame rank and dignity with

the other eleven ; and ſo they were again reſtored to

theiroriginalnumber, according to the twelve tribes

of Iſrael; Matthias being made one of them before

the approaching miraculous effufion of the Spirit ,

that he might have that glorious and public ſeal of

his apoſtleſhip equally, and together with the reſt of

his brethren .

RECOLLECTION S.

What uncontroulable and glorious evidences have we of the reſurrection and ex

altation of the once crucified Redeemer, that our faith and hope might be in God !

He gave great numbers of his diſciples ſuch frequent opportunities of ſeeing, and

converſing with him after his death, that they could not poſſibly miſtake him for

any other perſon whatſoever ; and they were eye-witneſſes of his aſcending with a

real human body up to heaven. How delightfulis the thought of his having car
ried our nature into that bleſſed world ! Who, that loves him , would wiſh for his

return to a ſtate of humiliation upon earth ! Our great concern is , that we may

meet him with comfort at his ſecond appearance to judge the quick and the dead ;

when, as we are aſſured by the teſtimony ofangels he will perſonally come again

in the clouds of heaven, and every eye mall ſee him in all his najelty and glory.

In the mean while, how carefully ſhould we attend to the duties to which he calls

us, in humble dependerçe on, and waiting for the promiſed Spirit to aflift, own, and

comfort us in his way and work ! How cautious ſhould webe of indulging a car .

nal curioſity, or of prying into God's ſecrets, that do not belong to us ; and how re.

higioufly ſhould wecommit every thing by faith and prayerto him , who ſearches

the heart, and has the unerring and lovereign diſpoſal of all events , though they

may be as uncertain as lots to us : And ſince lotsare an appeal to Providence, it

becomes us to uſe them ſeriouſly in important caſes, that cannot well be determined

otherwiſe,

N O T E S.

* The reader may conſult Dr Ham- word apoſtle ; and in drawing theſe out

mond for another ſenſe of this verſe, who of the ſeveral urns, the blank came up

includes the words, from which Judas with the name of yoſeph, and the lot,

by tranſgreſſion fell, in a parentheſis, on which was written the word apoſtle,

and refers his own place, not to Judas came up with the name of Matthias ;

and his place of puniſhment, but to Mat- and this being in anſwer to their prayers,

thias and his place of office, to which he they concluded that Matthias was the

fucceeded, as his own proper place in man whom the Lord had choſen to the

the room of Judas, when he was choſen apoſtleſhip : An ſome think that the

to tbe apoſtleſhip. whole company thereupon expreſſed

+ Grotius's account of the manner in their approbation by a common fuffrage,

which this was done feems as probable as together with the eleven apoſtles, ac

any I have met with : They put their lots cording to Bera's tranſlation of the words

(fays he ) into two urns, one of which συσκατεψηφισθη μετα των ενδεκα απογο

contained the names of Joſeph and Mat- 199, communibus calculis.

ibias, and the other a blank, and the
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otherwiſe, and not about trifles in a ludicrous way. God's determinations should

always fatisfy us ; and when by any means he textifies his call and approbation of

his ſervants, we thould receive, and own them with affection and full confent.

C Η Α Ρ. II .

The Holy Ghollis poured out upon the diſciples in the appearance of

cloven tongues of fire, 1 ,-4. Notice is taken of thisby the mula

titude that came together, 5,–13. Peter's diſcourſe on this occa

fion, 14 ,-36. The happy effečts of his ſermon in the converſion

ofthree thouſand, and their addition to the church , 37 , -41. The

eminent picty and charity of this new apoſtolic church, and the 10

kens of God's owning and bleſſing them, 42, -- 47.

TEXT.. PARAPHRASE .

day of Pente NOW as Pentecost, fo calledbecauſe it was fifty

coft was fully come,
days complete after the paſſover, ( Lev. xxiii.

they were all with 15. ) was one of the three annual feaſts on which all

one accord in one the males of Iſrael were obligedto appear before the

place.
Lord at Jeruſalem ; (Exod. xxiii. 17. ) as this feaſt

was kept in commemoration ofGods giving the law

at mount Sinai ; and as the firſt -fruits of the wheat,

harveft were then offered to the Lord, in like man

ner as the firſt - fruits of the barley -harveft were at the

paffover, and oil was poured on the two loaves that

were for a meat-offering, ( Exod. xxiii. 16. and Lev.

xxiii. 10, 11 , 16 , 17. compared with chap. ii. 1. )

and as Pentecoſt this year fell on the firſt day of the

week * ; ſo this was a proper time for the moſt ſo

lemn publication of the goſpel ; for pouring out the

firſt-fruits of the Spirit , and gathering in the firſt

fruits of the Chriftian church ; and for confirming the

New Teſtament- Sabbath , which commenced with

Chriſt's reſurrection on the ſame day of the week,

being the fiftieth day , or feven weeks before. ( See

the note on yohn xx . 26. ) Accordingly, when the

evening was paſt, and the morning -light of the firſt

day of this remarkable feaſt fully appeared, all the

hundred and twenty diſciples, ( chap. i . 15. ) were

aſſenabled together, as with one heart and ſoul, and t

in one room , for the worſhip of God.

2 And

N O T E S.

* See for an account of this feaſt, re- room or place, as particularly not in ver.

lating to all theſe and ſeveral other par. 44. (ſee Lightfoot and Whitby there )

ticulars, Lightfoot on this place. Ainſ- yet this is its moſt common ſenſe, as in

worth on Exod. xxiii . 16. and Lev. 1 Cor. xi. 20. and xiv. 23. and here :

xxiii. 10. and Bedford's Scrip. Chronol. However, it is not certain whether this

P. 451 , 452 . were in the upper room , where they are

+ Though the words (671 toauto) to- ſembled before, (chap. i. 13. ) or in the

gether, may not always fignify in one temple, where they met to celebrate

the
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2 And ſuddenly 2 Andas they were united together in faith , wor

there camea found ſhip , and love, and were waiting , looking and long

from heaven,as of ing for the promiſed gift of the Holy Ghoſt, there

wind , and it filled came all on a ſudden a mighty noiſe from heaven, like

all the houſe where the found of an exceeding ſtrong wind ruſhing forci

they were fitting bly into the room, to awaken their attention , and to

intimate the powerful operation of the Spirit, which

uſually, like the itrong wind that paſſed before Eli

jab, (1 Kings xix. 11.) begins with terror ; and

the divine gale filled the whole houſe where they were

fitting, as an emblem that the goſpel, attended with

the Spirit, ſhould ſcatter the mitts and clouds of ig

norance, fin , and error, ſhould bear down all before

it, and ſhould fill the whole earth .

3 And there ap 3 And immediately after this, there was a viſible
peared unto them

appearance of ſuch bright rays of glory in the place,
cloven

,
like as of fire,and as formed themſelves into the ſhape ofpointed flames,

it fat upon each of reſembling tongues of fire (worse trügos, ſee the note

them :
on Mat. iii. 16.) that were cleft toward the tip ; and

the Spirit of God abode, in this ſurpriſing form , for

ſome time on the head * of every one of them. By

allwhich it was ſignified, that they ſhould be mira

culouſly enabled to preach the goſpel, with light and

fervour, in divers tongues among Gentiles as well as

Jews'; that the obſtructions to the true knowledge

of God, occafioned by the confuſion of languages at

Babel, (Gen. xi. 9. ) ſhould be removed ; that the

apoſtles gifts for propagating the goſpel ſhould be

permanent

N O T E S.

the feſtival; but conſidering that the afterwards recommended by the apoſtles,

great multitude, which ſoon after came to be choſen to the office of deacons, are

together, were more than their room deſcribed as men full of the Holy Ghost ;

can be thought to have held, it ſeems (chap, vi . 3. ) ſo it feems that the ſeven

to have been in the temple, where we ty diſciples, and others of this company,

find them afterwards, per. 46. and the who were afterwards evangeliſts, paſtors,

multitudeſaw the appearance of cloven and teachers, werë at this time filled

tongues reſting upon them , as well as with gifts, in their meaſure and propor

heard them ſpeak different languages. tion proper for their work ,asthe apoſtles

( ver. 33. ) were for theirs; fince furniſhing out gifts

* Itis highly probable that this ap- for all theſe offices, is ſpoken of asthe

pearance of cloven tongues reſted on the immediate fruit of Chriſt's aſcenfion to

heads, not only of the apoſtles , but of heaven . ( Eph. iv . 8 , 11. ) ' And that

all the hundred and twenty ; for it ' was this was the opinion of the ancients, ap

on their heads, of whom it was ſaid , pears from Jerom , Chryſoſtom , and De

(ver 1. ) that they were all with one cumenius. ( See Whitby on the place . )

accord in one place," which exactly an- But if, as Dr Leland obſerves, the all

ſwers to what was ſaid of the whole that were with one accord in one place ,

company, incluſive of Mary and the o. ver. i . may refer only to the apoſtles

ther women ; (chap.i. 14 , 15,) and Pe- that had been mentioned juſt before,

ter afterwards in this chapter, ver. 16 , (chap. i . 26.) there is no neceflity of

preſsly ſpeaks of this as an ac- ſuppoſing that the Holy Ghoſt feil in

compliſhment offuel's prophecy, about this miraculous manner, at this time, on

God's pouring out his fpirit on his fons any more than the twelve apoſtles. See

and daughters, and on his fervants and his Divine Authority of the Old and

band-maidens: And as thoſe that were New Teſtament, Vol. II. p. 323.

Vol . III. D

17, 18 .
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1

$

1

out

permanent and various ; that all their diverſities were

one , in their deſign of proclaiming the doctrine of

Chrift , and were from one original, as proceeding

from the fame ſpirit ; and that his operation in them ,

and by their means, Tould enlightenand ſoften , melt

and purify the heart, and kindle it into a ſacred Name

of love, zeal , and holy joy.

4 And they were 4 Hereupon, anſwerable to the meaning of theſe

all filledwith the figurative repreſentations, all this company, though,

Holy Ghoſt,and illiterate perſons, were in an extraordinary manner
began to ſpeak

with other tongues, filled with the gifts , as well as graces of the Spirit,

as the Spirit gave who is holineſs itſelf, and the author of all holineſs

them utterance. in us ; and under his powerful influence they began

(anopfsfy9as) to ſpeak the great things ofGod, with

furpriſing fluency and propriety in foreign languages,

which they were before entirely unacquainted with ,

as the all-knowing Spirit enabled them, by ſuggeſt

ing matter, words, and pronunciation to them .

5 And there 5 And this was a proper time, chofen by the wif

were dwelling at dom of God, for notifying and proving the truth of

Jeruſalem , Jews, this ſurpriſing miracle, and making it fubfervient to
devout men,

of every nation un theimmediate ſpreading of the goſpel ; for as the

der heaven. feaftof Pentecoft, ſo the general expectation of the

Meffiah in thoſe days, had brought vaft multitudes of

Jews by birth, and by profelytiſm , (ver. 10. ) to

take
up their reſidence for a longer or ſhorter time at

Jeruſalem , religious men that feared God, (evna 354 )

whocame from all nations, where the Jews were ſcat

tered abroad , through the known parts of the world .

6 Now 6 Accordingly as ſoon as this wonderful effufion of

this was noiſed a- the Spirit, in its ſenſibletokens and effects upon
the

broad, the wulti
. diſciples, alarmed the neighbourhood by * its noiſe,

tude came toge

ther, and were con and by the rumour that they heard of it, a great

founded , becauſe company of ſtrangers from ſeveral countries crouded

man about the place, and, upon coming thither,
were ex

heard them fpeak ceedingly ſurpriſed, and at a loſs what to think ;

for
guage.

every one of them heard ſome or other of the a

poſtles ſpeaking the various languages of their own

reſpective countries, not by their cars being ſtruck

with different ſounds of the ſame words, which would

have been a miracle in the hearing, and not in the

ſpeaking ; but by the fame, or different perſons ſpeak

ing, firſt to ſome in one language, and then to others

in another, according to Chriſt's promiſe, (Mark

xvi. 17. ) that they ſhould ſpeak with new tongues,

as they now did. ( ver. 4. )

when

that every

7 And

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Tivopesung ins payns tautns, this voice, ſo may relate to the alarm which was

or noiſe being made, may poſſibly refer given by that, as well asto the reports

tothe noiſe thatwas made by theruſh- which were immediately ſpread abroad.

ing of the mighty wind ; ( ver. 2.) and
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7 And they were 7 And all theſe foreigners, that underſtood one

all' amazed, and or other of the ſeveral languages they heard , (ežisav

oneto another,
Be? 5o ,were exceſſively aſtoniſhed, wondering howthis

hold , arenot all could be, whence it was, and what might be its ten

theſe which ſpeak dency, deſign, and iffue ; and ſaid one to another,

Galileans ?

What an amazing thing is this ! Are not all theſe

ſpeakers illiterate and unpoliſhed Galileans, who ne

ver learned any other than their own mother tongue ?

8 And how hear 8 How ſurpriſing is it then, that every one of

we every man in hears them talking with all readineſs, and proprie

own tongue ty of words and accent, in the various languages,
wherein we were

and dialects of our own countries, ( in edice dianextw )

as if they themſelves had been born and bred there !

9 Parthians, and 9 , 10, 11 Here are amongſt us, perſons of no leſs

Medes, and Ela- than fifteen different languages that are ſpoke, ſome
mites, and the

dwellers in Meſo in Europe, others in Aſia, and others in Africa, viz .

potamia, and in Partbians, Medes, and Perhians or Elamiies, and in

Judea, and Cappa- habitants (XATOKBYTES) of Meſopotamia, and of Judea,

docia, in Pontus, who ſpeaka different dialect from the Galileans, and

and Aſia,

of Cappadocia , as alſo ofPontus, and of a particular
10 Phrygia, and

Pamphylia,inE. diſtrict * belonging to Afa the leſs ; of Phrygia, and

gypt, and in the Pamphylia, of Egypt, and of thoſe quarters of Ly

parts of Libya a- bia, that lie near Cyrene ; and together with theſe,

boutCyrene, and here are ſojourningwith us (Etiòng Bytes) both native

Jews and profe- Jews, and religious profelytes, that ordinarily reſide

İytes, at Rome ; as likewiſe perſons of the iſland of Crete,

11 Cretes and and the country of Arabia ; and though our langua

Arabians, we do

hear them ſpeak
different one from another, we all, invery

in our own tongues our turns, hear theſe illiterate Galileans ſpeaking

the wonderful them ſeverally, as intelligibly, and diſtinctly, as if

works of God . they were thorough maſters of them all, and uttering

in them the praiſes of God, and the ftupendouſly +

great and glorious things which he has done. (reye

λειου τε Θεο )

12 And they 12 And conſidering all theſe circumſtances toge

were all amazed , ther, the generality of them were in the utmoſt afto

andwereindoubt, niſhment, as apprehending that the hand ofGod muſt
ſaying one to ano.

ther, Whatmean be in this event ; and that ſome very extraordinary

eth this ? ftate of things was uſhering in among them : And as

their notions were all confuſed , and they could not

imagine what it ſhould be, they talked one to another

in a way of inquiry and ſurpriſe, ſaying, What is

God aboutto do amongſt us ? Is he introducing the

Mefliah's kingdom, which we have been looking for,

by

NOTES.

* As ſeveral oftheſe places were in reſurrection , and aſcenſion of Chrift,

the leſſer Afa, it muſt be that part of it together with the effuſion of the Spirit,

which was called the Proconſular, or pro- as a fulfilment of his promiſes, and the

per Afia, that is here diſtinguiſhed from glorious diſpenſations of goſpel grace;

them. and we may well ſuppoſe that the apoſ

+ Theſe wonderful things were proba- tles diſcourſed of theſe things with abun,

bly what rela - ed to the miracles, death , dance of joy and praiſe.

ges are ſo

D 2
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lift

by theſe wonderful men ? and if ſo, what ſort of

kingdom is it likely to be ?

13 Others mock 13 At the ſame time there were others, who

ing, ſaid, Theſe were natives of Judea, that turned this folemn ap
are full of

new wine.
pearance into ridicule and banter ; they themſelves

being enemies to Jeſus and his followers, and not un

derſtanding any of theſe languages beſides their own,

gave out to the people, more maliciouſly than igno

rantly, that theſe were only a parcel of drunken fots,

who fancied themſelves to be inſpired, and ſo talked

an unintelligible, nonſenfical gibberiſh, without any

meaning, they having intoxicated themſelves with

the ſweet wine, ( euros peques Wuso!) which they had

drank too freely at that feſtival time.

14 But Peter
14 But as this was ſuch an invidious reproach on

ſtanding up with the apoities, and on the Spirit of God in them , Pe
the eleven ,
up his voice, and ter got up, to Mew that he was not drunk , as did

faid unto them , Ye the other eleven apoſtles for the ſame purpoſe, as al

men of Judea, and ſo to teſtify their concurrence with him , and in their

all ye that dwell turns to confute this calumny t ; and he, as their

at Jerusalem, be

mouth, ſpake aloud, and with great earneſtnefs, ethis known unto

you, and hearken ſpecially to thoſe ſcoffers, ſaying, (cvdgas Isdatos ) Ye

to my words : Jewiſb men , and all ye inhabitants of Jeruſalem , I

am going to declare a matter of the utmoſt conſe

quence to you, and beg that you would carefully ob

words of truth and foberneſs.

15 For theſe are 15 For neither I nor any of theſe my companions

not drunken, as ye and brethren are overcome, or any way diſordered

fuppoſe, feeing it with liquor, according to the injurious conſtruction
is but the third

hour of the day .
that

ye have ſcoffingly put upon our conduct ; and it

is extremely irrational, as well as uncharitable and

prophane, toſuggeſt or imagine any ſuch thing con

cerning us ; for it is now but nine o'clock , the hour

appointed for the morning facrifice, till which time

ye very well know that the Jews do not uſe to eat or

drink any thing , eſpecially on Sabbaths and folemn

feſtivals $ ; and therefore it cannot be thought that

ſuch a great number of us ſhould , with one conſent,

debauch ourſelves ſo early, and come in fo ſhameful a

manner to the worſhip of God.

16 But this is 16 But what ye have ſeen and heard is far from

that which was being the frolics and ſenſeleſs jargon of drunkards, as

ſpoken all theſe ſtrangers can teſtify, who heard and under

ſtood

Ν Ο Τ Ε S.

* Theſe appear to have been ſome of as caſting out devils by Beelzebub, the

the natives of Judea and inhabitants of prince of devils, ( Matth. xii. 24. ) ſtir

Jeruſalem , who underſtood only the red up the people to charge this wonder

dialect of that country , by the apoſtle's ful operation of the Spirit, as the bab

directing his ſpeech immediately to them blingand rodomontado of drunken men.

in the next verſe ; and it is highly pro + See Lightfoot on the place .

bable, that the ſcribes and Phariſees, # See Whitby and Lightfoot on the

who had maliciouſly charged our Lord, place .

ſerve my
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1

on

ſpoken by the pro- ftood us as ſpeaking with propriety and good con

phet Joel ; nection, the wonderful things of God, in their own

languages, ( ver. 11. ) it, on the contrary, ( to tell

you the plain truth of the caſe ) is a direct and glori

ous ſpecimen of the accompliſhment of Joel's pro

phecy, ( Chap. ii . 28 ,–32 .).

17 And it ſhall 17 , 18 Where God ſays in a way of abſolute pro

come to paſs in the miſe, to engage our faith and expectation of a per

laft days, ( faith formance ; In the laft difpenfation of grace, in the

Gode), I will pour Meſſiah’s days,which will be a little before the final

upon all ferh : and diffolution of the Jewiſh ſtate, temple, and nation ,

your fons and your I will aſſuredly pour out the gifts and graces
of

my

prophely,and your thanever before ;not merely upon people offupe

ſhall Spirit, in a more plentiful and extraordinary manner

young men ſhall

fee viſions,and your rior character, nor only in the land of Iſrael, but

old men ſhall dream with extenſive and abundant light and influence upon
dreams :

perſons * of all ranks, ages, and ſexes, and of all na

18 Andon my tions, for the advancement of his kingdom and glory
ſervants, and

myhandmaidens, in the ſalvation of many ſouls ; inſomuch , that with

I will pour outin out diſtinction of ſex , your ſons and daughters ſhall,

thoſe days of my under immediate inſpiration, foretel thingsto come,

Spirit; and they and ſpeakunto men for edification , and exhortation,
thall prophecy :

and comfort: ( 1 Cor. xiv. 3. ) Without diſtinction

of ages, your young men ſhall have viſions, and
your

old men dreams, one as well as the otherreceiving di

vine revelations, as immediately and evidently from

God, as he formerly uſed to convey them in thoſe

ways : And without diſtinction of outward circum

ſtances and ſtations in the world, I will ſhed forth this

abundance of the Spirit, in theſe happy days, on

ſuch of my people as are male and female, ſervants

of the loweſt rank, as well as on men and women of

higher degree and ſtation ; and they ſhall , under a di

vine afflatus, predict ſome things, and explain others.

19 And I will 19 , 20 And for the utter confuſion of my obſti

thew wonders in nate enemies, that will notbeconvinced by the plain

heaven above,and eſt manifeſtations of the Spirit to atteſt the Meffiah’s

ſigns in the eartb

beneath ;
blood, authority and glory, I will cauſe the moft aſtoniſh

and ing prodigies in the air above , and terrible preſages

1

on

Ν Ο Τ Ε .

* It is manifeſt that all fleſh muſt be rit of prophecyto the Iſraelites, to them

here taken in a very limited ſenſe, as fig- ' that dwelt in Judea, and to the wife,

nifying only ſome ofmankind in all na- valiant , and rich, &c. ( See Pocock on

tions; or, more directly and immediately, Joel ii. 28. ) But whatſoever view it had

some of all ſorts and degrees of perſons, to Gontiles, as well asJews, it is plain

as they are ſpecified in this and the fol- from Acts x. xi . chap . that Peter did not

lowing verſe, andwere, in fact, partakers underſtand it in that ſenſe till many

of this remarkable effuſion of the Spi. years afterwards ; and he ſpeaks of what

rit , as a pledge of further communications was now done , as an accompliſhment of

to perſons of all the ſame characters un- this prophecy, though there were no Gen.

der the goſpel-ſtate, in oppoſition to the tiles amongthem on whom the Spirit was

Jewiſh notion, which reſtrained the ſpi- poured down.
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and fire , and va on the earth below, ſuch as a vaſt effuſion of blood

pour of ſmoke.
by the Naughter that ſhall be made upon the Jews

20 The un hall in domeſtic and foreign wars, and conflagrations of
be turned

darknets,and the townsand cities, ſet on fire by invading enemies ; and

moon into blood, ſuch thick clouds of ſmoke aſcending from thence,

before that great as will obſcure the light of the ſun, and give a duſ

and notable day ky red caſt to the moon, like the colour of blood *,
of the Lord come.

Withalltheſe, and many other frightful appearances,

willI introduce that great and ſignal day of the

Meffiah's glory, ( stam ) and of his terrible venge

ance on the unbelieving Jews, which ſhall complete

the deſtruction of theircity, temple , and nation , and

entirely diſſolve their civil and ecclefiaftical govern

ment, and will be the moſt awful type and emblem

that ever was known of that day of the Lord Jeſus;

which will be ſtill more terrible to all the wicked and

ungodly, at his final appearing to judge the world.

2r And it ſhall 21 But amidft all theſe terrors and dangers, who

come to paſs, that ever, deſpairing ofhelp elſewhere, ſhall religiouſly
whoſoever

call on the name own and cleave to the Lord Jeſus, as the only Sa

of the Lord, ſhall viour, and with faith , humility, and fervour, ſhall

be ſaved .
pray to him t , and to the Father through him, for all

needful guidance, protection, and favour, ſhall be de

livered from the dreadful calamities that will fall on

all the impenitent and unbelieving, at the deftruction

of

NO TE S.

* Theſe expreſſions may be conſidered about the fixth hour ; and at the feaſt of

in a metaphorical ſenſe, to ſignify not Pentecoft, when the prieſts, according to

only the deſtruction of cities and towns, cuſtom , went to miniſter in the temple,

but alſo of rulers and people, and of the they firſt heard a 'motion and noiſe, and

civil and eccleſiaſticalſtate of the Jews: then a voice , as it were of a great multi:

But beſides the account that Joſephus tude , ſaying, Letus go bence. And one

givesof the dreadful havock madeupon Jeſus, the ſon ofAnanus, a mean country ,

the Jews by fire and lword, he tells us man , went about all the city , night and

of many other ftupendous prodigies in day , crying, Woto Jeruſalem , and wo

the air, and on the earth : In the air, he to the temple, &c. and could not be re

ſays, a ſtar hung over the city like a ſtrained by ſcourging, and other cruel u

ſword, and a comet appeared forthe ſpace fage, but finiſhed hiswarningsat laſt, ſay

of a year; and when the people were af- ing , Wo to me alfo ; at which he was

ſembled together at the paffover, a light ſmote by a ſtone from a lling, andimme

fhone for half an hour round about the al- diately died . Vid. Hudf. Joſeph. de Bell.

tar and the temple, at the ninth hour of Jud . lib . vi. cap. 5. p. 128 , & c.

the night, as if it had been noon day ; and + Calling upon the name of the Lord,

ſoon after that feſtival, chariots of war ap- is often uſed with a reference to Chrift,

peared aloft in the air, and armed troops and is characteriſtic of true Chriſtians;

made ſwift marches along the clouds all ſee chap. ix. 14, 21. and xxii. 16. Rom.

over the country, and ſeemed to draw X. 12. and i Cor. i. 2. and as in the pre

lines of circumvallation round abrut ci- ceding verſe, the great and notable day

ties. On the earth, he ſays, at the fore- of the Lord is plainly meant of theday of

mentioned paſſover, a cow, as a prieſt Chriſt's appearing for the moſt glorious

was leading it to be ſacrificed, brought and awful purpoſes, the connection leads

forth a lamb in the midſt of the temple ; us to underſtand this verſe, as directing

and the eaſtern gate of the inner temple, us to call upon his name, and ſo news

which was of braſs, and of ſo immenſe a that he is the great Jehovah ſpoken of in

weight, that twenty men could hardly the prophecy,which is here applied to

ſhut it, ſeemed of its own accord to open him.
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of Jeruſalem here, and at the day of judgment here

after ; and ſhall be partakers of that ſalvation , which

is in Chriſt Jeſus, with eternal glory .

22 Ye men of
22 And now, Oye Ifraelites, to whom pertain

Ifrael, hear theſe the adoption, and the glory , and the covenants, ( Rom.

words ; Jeſus of

Nazareth, a man
ix. 4.) I beſeech you attend ſeriouſly to the ſurpri-.

approved of God fing and important things that I have further to ſay

among you, by mi- to you under the inſpirationof this Spirit, which is

racles, and won- now ſo viſibly and remarkably ſhed down upon us :
ders, and Ggns, Ye have heard much of that famous man, whom,

which God did by

him in themidſtof though commonly called by way of reproach , Jeſus

you, as yeyour• of Nazareth, we glory in ; and whowas ſignalized

felves alſo know : among you, and evidently ſhewn to be from God (atto

TX OX anoddauysvov ) and in high favour with him * ,

by the mighty works, wonders , and ſigns, all con

trary to the courſe, and above the
power of nature,

which God the Father, concurring with him , per

formed by him , in the midſt of yourſelves, in your

own cities, towns, and public afſemblies, and before

your own eyes, as ye all very well know to be mat

ter of fact, and cannot juſtly deny.

23 Him being
23 This great and glorious Perſon being by the

delivered by the
eternal decree, or ſettled counſel, and unerring fore

determinate coun

fel andforeknow- knowledge ofthe infinitely wiſe and holy God, judi

ledge of God, ye cially devoted to death, and providentially put in

have taken, and by to your hands, that he might fall a ſacrifice to the

wicked handshave honour and ſatisfaction of divine juſtice, and make
crucified and flain :

way for mercy and
grace to be extended to the finful

fons of men ; ſo perverſe were your hearts, which

God foreknew they would be, and determined to

leave to themſelves without reſtraint, that ye with

horrible malice, rage, and envy, and with ſtupid

blindneſs and fool-hardineſs, feized, and cried out

as with one voice againft him ; and condemned and

bound him like a criminal, by a national act in your

general council ; and, by a monſtrouſly wicked ma

nagement, procured his being crucified , and put to

the moſt painful and ignominious death, by the hands

of Gentile finners ( δια χειρων ανομων ).

24 Whom God 24. This very Perfon , for promoting the moſt glo

hath raiſed up, ha- rious purpofes, contrary to all your expectations and

pains of death deſigns, God has ſtill further owned, andhonoured,

becauſe it was not by raiſing him from the dead ; he having judicially

poſſible that he releaſed him from all the pains and ſorrows of death

fhould that were penally inflicted upon him , and thereby ta

ken

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Miracles, wonders, and ſigns, are them, as they were ſigns of the divine

terms of like import, and are heaped to- power and goodneſs , and of Chriſt's

gether to ſignify the greatneſs of Chriſt's being approved of God as the very

miracles, and to raiſe our admiration perion he profeſſed to be in his working

at them, and carry our thoughts beyond them. ( See the note on Matth . xii. 28.)

V

.

.
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a

me ;

ſhould be holden ken away its ſting from all that believe in him : He

of it .
has thus taken bim from priſon and from judgment ;

( Ifa. liii . 8. ) becauſe it was utterly inconſiſtent with

the infinite dignity of his perſon , the perfection of

his atonement, the juſtice of God, and the truth of

ancient prophecies, and abſolutely impoſſible, in the

nature of things, that he ſhould remain, either by

right or force , under the power and penalty of death ,

or ſhould be held in priſon , and not riſe a triumphant

conqueror over that laſt enemy, and over him who had

the power of death , that is, the devil : ( Heb.iii. 14. )

25 For David 25 For the royal and inſpired P /almiſl, perſonat

{peaketh concern- ing Chriſt, who he foreſawwould deſcend from him,

ing him , I forefaw according to the fleſh , and would be exalted on a

before myface : fpiritual and heavenly throne, which was prefigured

for he is on my byhis own temporal throne in Iſrael, expreſſed him

right hand, that I ſelf in the following manner, (Pfal. xvi. 8 , 11. ) I

ſhould not be mo- have ever had the Lord in my view, thinking and act
ved :

ing as in his fight andpreſence , and having his glo

ry at heart as my higheſt end ; for he is ever near

and
myutmoſt confidence is in his wiſdom , power,

faithfulneſs, and goodneſs, thathe will ſtand by me,

and never ſuffer me to be confounded ; (Iſa. 1. 7,

8.) and that I ſhall never be diſcouraged in , or beat

off from my great undertaking for his praiſe, and the

ſalvation of his people.

26 Therefore did 26, 27 Therefore I rejoiced in fpirit, and my

my heart rejoice, tongue, which is the glory of a man , eſpecially when

glad: moreover al- employed in the praiſes ofthe Lord, could not for

tomyfleſh fhall reft bear expreſſing the gladneſs of my - heart : ( Luke x.

in hope : 21. ) Yea, in the day of my greateſt diſtreſs, and in

27 Becauſe thou the very article of death itſelf, I ſhall ſtill maintain

wilt not leave my an entire fatisfaction , that my body. ( xatacunwosi)

ther wilt thou fuf- ſhall be houſed in the grave with ſafety and peace ;

fer thine holy One and that I ſhall lay it down with ſweet compoſure,

to fee corruption. as being fully aſſured , that ( ort) thou , O my hea

venly Father, wilt not leave my * ſoul, like other

men’s, to continue ( 515 ads) in the inviſible ſtate of

feparation from the body ; nor wilt thou permit the

body itſelf of thy Son , whoſe nature is holy, and

who is ſet apart, and conſecrated by his own blood,

to the work of redemption , to be ſo long deprived

of life, and of its dear companion the ſoul, as to be

gin toturn to rottenneſs and corruption ; but that

as thoſe parts of any ſacrifice, which were to be eaten,

were not to be kept till the third day, left they ſhould

begin

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* If as ſome critics contend , the words fleſh or body would be loft ; and to me

Yuxn and adns.were here to be rendered it is ſcarce good ſenſe to ſay, Thou wilt

life, and the grave, the beauty of the not leave my life in the grave.

antitheſis between Chriſt's foul and his
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tenance,

begin to putrify *, Lev. vii . 15 ,-17 . fo I ſhall riſe

again on the third day , as one that offered himſelf a

ſacrifice of a ſweet- ſmelling ſavour to God . ( Eph.

v. 2. )

28 Thou haſt 28 I have an abſolute dependence upon thee for

made knownto this ; for thou haftthoroughly acquainted me, as the

me the ways

life ; thou ſhalt Head of the Church, with the way in which I, and

make me full of they in their order, through faith in me , ſhall arrive at

joy with thy coun- a glorious immortality, and in which thou wilt bring

me and them to it , even by raiſing me from the dead ,

as the firſt -fruits of them that ſleep in their graves :

( 1 Cor. xv. 20. ) And as thou wilt ſmile upon the

whole of my undertaking and performances ; ſo, when

I am riſen , thou wilt give me glory, that their faith

and hope may be in thee ; ( 1 Pet. i . 21. ) and wilt.

receive me, and them after me, to all unutterable de

lights in thy immediate preſence, where is fulneſs of

joy, and at thy right hand, where are pleaſures for

evermore.

29 Men and bre. 29 Now, ye men of Iſrael, my countrymen, and

thren, let me free- kinſmen after the fleſh , permit me to diſcourſe a lit

ly ſpeak unto you tle, with openneſs and freedom upon this prophetic

David , that he is paſſage of ſcripture ; conſider it calmly as reaſonable

both dead and bu- creatures ; and do not be prejudiſed againit what I

ried, and his ſepul- am going to ſay about it, with all the good -will andchre is with us un

to this day :
friendſhip of a brother to you : Ye all know that

the renowned and pious David, who may well be

called a patriarch, as he was the head of the royal

family , died and was buried above a thouſand years

ago ; and, by conſequence, his foul has been all this

time in a ſeparate ſtate, and his body has long ſince

corrupted and turned to duſt in the tomb, which, in

honour to his memory, has been kept up, and con

tinues amongſt us , to this very day.

30 Therefore 30 The fact therefore ſhews that he could not ſay

being a prophet, theſe things concerning himſelf ; but being an inſpi

and knowing that red prophet, and knowing that God had given him

with an oath to a gracious promiſe, and confirmed it irrevocably with.

him, that of the an oath , that, when he himſelf ſhould Neep with his

fruit of his loins, fathers in the duſt, he would ſet up his ſeed after

áceording to the

him, which ſhould proceed out of his bowels, ( ſeeHeſh, he would

raiſe up Chriſt to the note on John i . 14.) and would eſtabliſh the

fit on his throne : throne of his kingdom for ever ; ( 2 Sam . vii , 12, 13 .

and Pſalm cxxxii. 11. ) and knowing, by the ſpirit

of prophecy, that this related to , and would have its

full accompliſhment in the Melliah, who ſhould de

ſcend from him in his human nature, and in a high

and glorious ſenſe ſhould inherit his throne in Iſrael :

31 David,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* To ſee corruption, is an Hebraiſin for corrupting . See Ainſw .on Lev. vii.17 .
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31 He ſeeing 31 David , I ſay, forefeeing this, ſpake, in the

this before, (pake place but now mentioned, concerning the refurrec

of the reſurrection

of Chriſt, that his
tion of the Mefliah after he ſhould beput to death ;

ſoul was not left in and perſonating him ſaid, that his foul was not left

hell, neither his for any length of time in a ſeparate ſtate, nor did his

fielh did lee cor- fleſh continue ſo long in the grave, as to be in any de

Tuption.

gree putrified ; God taking care, by his fpecial pro

vidence, to preſerve it from corrupting, that it might

the more evidently appear to be the ſame body which

was crucified , and that nothing like the common cor

ruption which came upon the human body, by means

of the fall, might be found in him.

32 This Jeſus 32 Accordingly this Jeſus of Nazareth, whom ye

hath God raiſed lately crucified, is the very perſon of whom David

up, whereof we all

are witnefles. ſpoke, as of his royal deſcendant; and whom God,

in accompliſhment of that prophecy, has raiſed again

from the dead on the third day, before his embalm

ed body had time to be corrupted : And of this re

furrection every one of us, on whom the Spirit has

now ſo viſibly deſcended to confirm our teftimony,

were eye -witneſſes ; we all having been well acquaint

ed with him before his death , and having ſeen him

and converſed with him, and ſeveral of us having eat

and drank with him at various times, for forty days

together after his refurrection , till in our fight he a

fcended up to heaven. ( Chap. i. 3 ,-9. and x. 41.)

33 Therefore be .
33 So that this very Perſon is now exalted to his

ing by the right throne, by a glorious operation and diſplay of the di
hand of God ex

alted , and having vine power, and to a ſtate of the higheſt dignity and

received of theFa- authority in the Father's immediate preſence, as head

ther the promiſe over all things to the church ; and he having now ,

of the HolyGhoſt, as Mediator, received a full commiffion from his Fa
he hath ſhed forth

this which ye now ther to communicate the Holy Ghoſt, which there

fee and hear. were promiſes of before -hand by the Father, as well

as by himſelf. ( See the Paraphraſe on chap. i. 4. )

He has now, in performance of this grand, compre

henſive promiſe of the New Tettament , ſhed down

the Spirit abundantly upon us, for producing thoſe

wonderful effects which ye at this very time are eye

and ear -witneſfes of, and are ſo much ſurpriſed ats

and at a lofs about . ( ver. 7, 8.)

34 For David is

342 35 And even this was likewiſe foretold by

notaicended into David,under the ſpirit of prophecy, in words that

the heavens : but

he faith himielf, could not perſonally relate to himſelf: For that great

The LORD ſaid and excellent prince, how eminent and holy foever he

unto my Lord, Sit were , is not corporally afcended or gone up to hea

hou on my sight ven ; his body being itill in the grave, as has been
hand ,

35'UntilI make obſerved : (ver. 29.) But he himſelf, in a prophecy

thy foes thy fout of the Meſſiah, brought in God the Father as ſpeak

Itool.
ing in this manner to his Son, ( Pſal. cx. 1. ) The

Lord Jehovah ſaid unto the Meſſiah, who in his di

vine

2

11
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vine nature and office-capacity is my Lord and King,

Be thou exalted in the higheſt majeſty and dominion

in heaven , for the adminiſtration of all the affairs of

the kingdomofprovidence and grace; and continue

reigning in all thy power and glory there, till I ſhall

have given thee,asmy King, whom I have ſet on

myholy hill of Zion, a complete triumph over fin

and Satan, the world and death, and ſhall have

brought all thine enemies into an abſolute ſubjection

to thee ; that thoſe of them, who are not made will

ing in the day of thy power, ( Pſal. cx . 3.) may be

broken to pieces, as with a rod of iron , ( Pſal. ii .

and trampled under thy feet * : Such an abſolute and

univerſal dominion and conqueſt as this, is no way

applicable to David himſelf ; but is , in the fulleit

ſenſe, true of the Meſſiah , whom here he called his

Lord.

36 Therefore let 36 Therefore, to conclude the whole with an ap

all thehouſe of Il- plication to yourſelves, Since Jeſus has wroughtfuch

ly, that God hath wonderful works, has roſe again from the dead, is a

made thatfameJe. ſcended up to heaven , and has poured down the pro

ſus, whom ye have miſed Spirit, and all this in accompliſhment of ſo ma
crucified, both Lord

ny ancient prophecies ; every Ifraelite among you ,
and Chrift.

upon this concurring evidence, may, and ought to be

thoroughly convinced of this important and concern

ing truth, and we have nowfull authority to declare it ,

viz. that God the Father has actually glorified that

very Jeſus of Nazareth whom ye ſhamefully crucified

a few weeks
ago,

and has veſted him tvith all power

in heaven and earth , as Meſſiah the Prince, (Dan.

ix . 25. ) or as the Lord and King , and anointed Sa

viour of the church,

37 Now when 37 Upon Peter's delivering this ſcriptural, cloſe ,

they heard this, and moving diſcourſe, the Holy Spirit ſet it home

theywerepricked with ſuch power uponthe heartsof many of the few.c,
in their heart, and

ſaid unto Peter, who heard it , and had been concerned in crucifying

and to the reſt of the Lord of glory, that they were exceedingly ſtruck,

the apoſties, Men pierced , and wounded in their conſciences, under an
and brethren , what

fhall we do ? affecting ſenſe of the greatneſs of their ſin , and of the

danger they had expoſed themſelves to thereby ; and

cried out with much earneitneſs and diſtreſs of ſoul,

ſome to Peter, and others to the reſt of the apoſtles;

Since you have been pleaſed to call us men and bre

thren , we beſeech you, by all the humanity and kind

E 2 neſs

Ν ο Τ Ε.

* Here are two alluſions to ancient ther, to the cuſtom of conquerors, who

cuftoms; one to the higheſt honour that uſed to tread on the necks of their van

uſed to be ſewn to perſons, by placing quilhed enemies, as a token of their en

them on the right hand , as Solomon did tire victory and triumph over them . See

his mother Bathſheba , when fitting on yoſh. x . 24 , 25 , 2 Sam. xxii. 39 ,-43.

his throne ; ( 1 Kings ii. 19. ) and the o- Pſal. xviii. 37,-42. and Exek. xxi . 29.
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neſs of ſuch friendly apellations, tell us what is to be

done in our deplorable caſe ; what will become of

us? Is there any hope of mercy for ſuch provoking

wretches , and horrid murderers as we are ? If ſo , what

courſe muſt we take for the remiſſion of our fins, and

eſcaping their dreadful and deſerved conſequences?

35 Then Peter 38 Peter , being the moſt forward ſpeaker of all

jaid unto

them, the apoſtles, replied , Your caſe is far from beingdef
Repent, and be

baptized every one
perate, though very dangerous : As our great Lord

of you in the name
commanded you to repent , upon the

encouragements

of Jeſus Chriſt, for of goſpel-grace ; ( ſee the note on Matth . iii . 2.) fo our

the remiſſion of commiſſion is , to preach repentance and remiſlion of

receive the gift of fins, even to you at Jeruſalem, in his name : ( Luke

the Holy Ghoſt. xxiv. 47. ) Let every one of you therefore be deeply

humbled for, and heartily renounce this, and all your

other iniquities, with the utmoſt abhorrence of your

ſelves ; and, as a token thereof, and of your ſincere

and profeſſed ſubjection to Chriſt's authority and grace,

and of your accepting him in all his offices, as the on

ly true Meſſiah, be ye baptized * in his name, that

ye may receive the pardon of all your fins, through

faith in his atoning blood, which ye fo lately ſhed ;

and ye , together with that bleſſing, fhall be partakers

of the ſaving influences ; and, many of you, of ſome

miraculous powers of the Holy Ghoſt t .

39 In

N O T E S.

* As the Jews already believed in five, not of the form of baptiſm , but of

God the Father, and in the Holy Ghoſt, the ſpecial regard that was had to Chriſt

as ſpeaking in and by the prophets, ſome in it; and , as Ireneus obſerves, in the

fuppoſe that they were to be baptized in name of Chriſt is underſtood, the Father,

the name of Jelus, in teſtimony of their who anointed him, and the Son , who

believing him to be a Divine Perſon, ' was anointed , and the Spirit, who was

and the true Mefliah , which was the the unction with which he was angint

grand point to be gained upon them ; ed . Iren. adverſ. Hæref. lib . i . cap.

hut that , as the great queſtion among 20. The Scholiaſts on this paffage alſo

the Gentiles was about the true God , tell us, that Ambroſe ( de Spir . Sanct.

they were to be baptized in the name of lib . i. cap. 3. ) ſays the ſame thing, al.

the Father, and of the Son, and of the moſt in the ſame words.

Holy Ghoſt, as the one true God , in op # It does not appear to me, that , as

poſition to all idols, according to Chriſt's ſome have contended , all that believed

commiſſion relating to the Gentiles, and were baptized, had one or other of

( Matth . xxviii. 19.) But as this ordi- the extraordinary gifts of the Holy

nance was adminiftred by the authority Ghoſt, or any thingfarther than what

and command of Chriſt, and on the foot was neceſſary to their own ſalvation and

of faith in him , and obedience to him , edification, or than Chriſtians now a

as a Divine Perſon, and the only true days may warrantably hope for. And

Meſliah ; it is uſually expreffed by bap- therefore I take the meaning of this paſ

tizing Gentiles, as well as Jews, in the fage to be,not that every individual of

??ame of Chriſt, and into nim ; and this them ſhould receive miraculous gifts ;

fuppoles that it was adminiftred accord. but that many of them ſhould, and that

ing to his expreſs inſtitution, which was, all of them hould have the Spirit , at

that it should be not in his own name leaſt in his ordinary operations ; for there

only, but in the name of the Father, is no notice taken of any viſible deſcent,

and the Holy Ghoſt , together with his or miraculous effect of the Spirit , on the

own : And therefore I take baptizing in 'five thouſand that were at this time con

The name of the Lord Jeſus, to be expreſ- verted : And though probably many of
there
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39 For the pro 39 In this way , ye may warrantably hope for this

miſe is unto you, bleſſing, and ought to put in for it , as ever ye would

and to your chil. be concerned foryour own , and

dren, and to all
dear offspring'syour

that are afar off happineſs : For the promiſe ofGod's covenant, (Gen.

even as many as xvii. 7. ) of which baptiſm is now to be the fign and

the Lord our God ſeal, as circumciſion has been heretofore, and parti

Thall call .
cularly the promiſe of the Spirit , ( Iſa. xliv. 3. and

lix . 21.) runs to you and your children : And asthe

bleſſing of Abraham is , under this new diſpenſation ,

not to be confined, as formerly, to the Jews, but is

to come on the Gentiles alſo , who are at preſent far

from God, and from his covenant , ( Eph. ii . 12 , 13. )

even on as many of them as the Lord , our covenant

God ſhall graciouſly call to the faith and fellowſhip of

his Son Jeſus Chriſt, by the goſpel * ; the ſame

promiſe is to them and their children , to be fulfilled

in its proper ſeaſon ; they being thereby to be made

the children of Abraham , and to be bleſſed with him ,

and ſo become the children of promiſe, even as Iſaac

was. (Gal. iii . 7 , 9 , 16, 17 , 27 , 28 , 29. and iv. 28. )

40 And with ma 40 The apoſtle enlarged upon theſe things , ad

py other words did ding many other particulars of like tendency, by

he teſtify, and ex- which he bore witneſs to Chriſt's reſurrection and

hort, ſaying, Save
yourſelves from exaitation , and exhorted them to embrace him as the

this true Meffiah, ſaying, Let ſuch conſiderations as theſe

T

1

! move

1.

$

ſo .

NO TE S.

theſe were preſent at a following affem- goſpel-diſpenſation would be ſo far from

bly, when they were all filled with the repealing this promiſe, that it ſhould be

Holy Ghoſt in an extraordinary manner ; eſtabliſhed, and take effect, even among

( chap. iv. 31. ) yet as the apoſtles after- believing Gentiles, as well as Jews:

wards ſpoke to the church, ( chap. vi . And it is moſt natural to underſtand

3. ) of chuſing ſuch men for deacons from this promiſe, as beloriging in both its

among themſelves, as were full of the branches to believing Gentiles: For the

Holy Ghoſt and wiſdom , they thereby ſame promiſe is ſaid to be to them, as

intimated that all the diſciples were not wasto the Jews ; and it can ſcarcely

be thought, that when Gentiles came

* It ſeems too narrow to confine the to be converted and incorporated in.

promiſe here mentioned, to that in Joel to the fanie Chriſtian body, and parti

ii . which Peter had referred to, ver. 16, cular churches, as many of them were

17, 18. For he there ſpeaks of that pro- with the Jews, the Jewiſh members

miſe as then accompliſhed in the effuſion ſhould have a right to the promiſe'for

of the Spirit only on Jews ; and though their children, and the Gentile mem

he there leads our thoughts to the te- bers Mould have none for theirs ; nor

Tour of God's covenant, relating to his can it eaſily be reconciled to that com

people's ſeed, together with themſelves, munity of privileges between them ,

as his ſpirit ſhould be poured out on their which the apoſtle Ipeaks of, Rom . xi.

Sons and daughters, under thegoſpel-dif- 16 , 17. I therefore take the ſense given

penſation , in which there is neither male in the Paraplıraſe , to be deſigned by the

nor female, but they are all one in Chriſt Holy Ghoft, ùnder whoſe inſpiration

Jeſus ; (Gal. iii. 28.) yet the promiſe Peter ſpoke, though Peter himlelf, like

here ſeems to look ftill further, to the fome of the ancient prophets, ( 1 Pet. i.

grand promiſe that God made to Abra- 10, u .) did not underſtand the full

ham , and his feed in their ſeveral gene- meaning of what he himſelf delivered ,

rations, and afterwardsrenewed , through fince he, as yet, had no diftinct notion of

the Old Teſtamentdiſpenſation , to Iſrael the calling of the Gentiles, as is obſer

and their feed ; and fo intimates, that the ved in the note on ver . 1 .

!
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this untoward ge- move you to renounce the obſtinacy and infidelity of

Deration.
this perverſe generation of men , eſpecially of the

ſcribes and Phariſees, thoſe inveterate enemies to our

bleſſed Lord, and to come out from among them,

that
ye neither be partakers of their fins, nor of their

plagues, in the dreadful vengeance that is coming up

on this city and nation, and in the more terrible

wrath that ſhall be poured out upon all the impeni

tent and unbelieving at the laſt day.

41 Then they
41 Then, the Spirit of God working with this diſ

tliat gladly recei- courſe * , thoſe among them, whoſe hearts were o

baptized : and the pened to attend to, and joyfully embrace the glad

ſame day there, tidings of mercy, through a crucified and riſen Sa

were added unto viour, were, upon their profeſſion of faith and repent

them about three

ance, baptized in the name of the Lord Jeſus, un
thouſand fouls.

der thoſe conſiderations of him : And ſo great was

the number of them , that, notwithſtanding the ſtrong

prejudices which before had filled their hearts, about

three thouſand of them were that very day wrought

upon , and added to the church of Chriſt then erected

at Jeruſalem .

42 And they con 42 And ſo effectual was the grace of God in them,
tinued ſtedfaſtly in

the apoſtles doc
that they, from that time forward, not only attend

trine and fellow- ed with all diligence and conſtancy on the apoſtles

thip , and in break- preaching, but ſtedfaſtly perſevered in the faith and

ing of bread, and profeſſion of the doctrine of Chriſt, which they
in prayers.

preached, and in Chriſtian communion with the

church, in all offices of brotherly love ; and they

often joined together † in celebrating the Lord's ſup

per,

N O TE S.

* It is eviderit by this happy effect, on, or to converſion and edification in

that the effuſion of the Spirit, on this the ſettled ſtate of- the church : But

memorable day, was for gracious, as ſurely it is ſtill as true as ever, that if

well as miraculous operations : For it any man have not the Spirit of Chrift,

wrought in this great, and before hard- he is none of his, & c. Rom . viii. 9 , 10 ,

ened multitude, unto their conviction of 11 . And as to his enlightening, ſanctis

fin, and receiving the word with faith , fying, comforting, and ſaving fruits and

repentance, and joy ; thus the goſpel aſſiſtances, that theſe are equally necef

coming to theTheſalonians in power, fary in all ages. See among other pla,

and in the Holy Ghoſt, wrought in ces, Rom. viii. 13,416, 26. Gal. v. 22,

them ; ( 1 T hell.i. 5 --10 .) and the apoſtle &c. Eph. i . 17 ,—20. and ii. 18. and iii.

Paul ſpeaks ofregeneration , or the re- 16.

newing of the Holy Ghoſt, as the effect # Though breaking of, breed was u.

of the effuſion of the Spirit, through Je- fed to expreſs a common , or a miracu

ſus Chriſt our Saviour : ( Tit. iii. 5. 6.) lous meal, as well as the Lord's ſupper ;

And toſuppoſe that the pouring outof the yet as it is here brought in between o

Spirit, in this and other places, is to be re- ther exerciſes of devotion , it ſeems to be

ſtrained to his miraculous gifts and opera- meant of the Lord's ſupper, and to be a

tions, is to repreſent all thoſe pallages as different thing from their breaking of

of very little uſe to ſucceeding genera- bread from houſe to houſe, mentioned,

tions, any further than as they are at- ver. 46. which I think may be beſt un

teſtations to the truth of the goſpel; and is derſtood of their brotherly familiarity

to take off all the encouragement we have and friendſhip at their common meals;

from them to expect ſuch influences of for it would otherwiſe appear too much

the Spirit as are neceſſary to vital religi- like a needleis tautology, in ſuch a Mort

and
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per, as the memorial of his death , and in folemn ſup

plication and prayer for further effufions of the Spi

rit upon themſelves and others, that the word of the

Lord might run and be glorified .

43 And fear 43 And ſo much of God appeared among them,

came upon every that people of every rank, who had opportunities of
foul:

and many obſerving it , were ſtruck with a ſolemn awe ; ſo that
wonders and ſigns

weredone by the none, as yet, dared to oppoſe them : And their ſouls

apoſtles. were the more impreſſed with a reverence for them,

and with fear of what might be the ſad conſequence

of their having crucified Chrift, when they ſaw many

other amazing miracles wrought by the apoſtles, to

confirm their teſtimony, beſides that of their ſo rea

dily ſpeaking various languages, which they had ne

ver learned by education or art. ( See the note on

ver . 22. )

44 And all that 44 And ſuch a ſincere, diſintereſted fpirit of love

believed were to- and beneficence ; ſuch holy contempt of this world ,

gether ,and had all and lively hopesof a better ; and ſuch azealous con
things common ;

cern for ſupporting the intereſt of Chriſt, in its in

fant and expoſed ſtate, prevailed amongſt all theſe

believers, that they met together as much , and as

many of them, as poſſible, in various companies with

one deſign , for Chriſtian converſation , and acts of

ſocial worſhip ; ( ſee the note on ver . 1. ) and the

urgent circumſtances of things calling for it, they

made a common ſtock of their worldly poffeffions,

that the poor might be comfortably provided for, as

well as the rich .

45 And fold 45 And the more effectually to anſwer this chari

their
poffeffions table end , many of the more wealthy of them cheer

parted them to all fully fold their real and perſonal eſtates, and diſtri

men, as every man buted the produce of the whole, as occaſions required,

had need. to all that were neceflitous
among

them *

46 And they con 46 They likewiſe continued,as with one heart

tinuing daily with and foul, to reſort to the temple at the hours of pray
one accord in the

temple,and break- er every day, to join with others in public worſhip ;

ing bread from and they tabled together as opportuniti
es

and con

houſe to houſe , did veniencies offered, ſometimes at one houſe, and ſome

eat their meat with times at another t ; and all this was attended with

gladneſs
ſuch

N O T E S.

and general account of their Chriſtian of them ; and this gives us a lively view

temper and behaviour; and it is brought of the Chriſtian ſpirit, that ought to

in, after the hiſtorian had ſpoke of their govern every true believer, though this

having all things common among them , manner and degree of its exerciſe was pe

ver . 44 , 45. culiar to the circumſtances of thoſe days,

* All men and every man here muſt and was not deſigned for the imitation

be reſtrained to ſuch members of this of all after ages.

Chriſtian fociety, as believed , and had + Or from houſe tohouſe ( x627" nixou)

need of relief. Their having all things may ſignify at the houſe, meaning where

common,mentioned in the foregoing verle, they had met in an upper room, chap. i.

muſt likewiſe be reſtrained to theparti- 13. But ſee the note on ver. 42. of this

cular effects which had belonged to ſome chapter.
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gladneſs and fingle. ſuch a joyful fenfe of God's love, and ſuch confci.

neis of heart ; oufneſs of undiſſembled fincerity, and hearty, glow

ing affection one to another, as ſanctified and ſweet

ened every
meal.

47 Praiſing God, 47 So they went on admiring, adoring, and bleſs

and having favour ing God for Jeſus Chriſt, and for the riches of his

ple . And the Lord grace manifeſted to them through him , in the forgive

added to the church neſs of their great and aggravated fins, in the re

daily ſuch as ſhould newings and confolations of the Holy Ghoſt, in the
be ſaved .

holy communion they had , with God, and with one

another, and in their aſſured hopes of glory . And

ſo many tokens of the divine favour and image ap

peared upon them , that they were in high eſteem

with the generality of the people : Yea, the Lord Je

ſus ſo eminently owned and bleſſed their goſpel-mini

itrations, together with their exemplary temper and

behaviour, that by theſe means he continually made

ſtill many more converts, and added them to this

firſt New Teſtament-church, even ſuch as

brought into a faved ſtate , ( T85 calousves) and ſhould

be effectually ſecured, and carried on to eternal fal

vation, as well as delivered from the deſtruction that

was coming on Jeruſalem , and on the body of the

obftinate , unbelieving Jews.

were

RECOLLECTION S.

How impoffible was it that the divine Saviour, who had ſatisfied the law and

juſtice , ſhould be detained as a priſoner in the grave ! And how glorious are the

fruits of his reſurrection, aſcenſion, and exaltation at the Father's right hand , in

the miraculous effufions of his Spirit on his firſt diſciples, and in his gracious and

effectual operations for the converſion of three thouſand ſouls on one day! All this

was done to demonſtrate that Jelus, whom the Jews had crucified, is the true

Meſſiah ; to fulfil ancient prophecies in him ; and to confirm and propagate the

goſpel , that the magnalia Dei , the great things of God, might be ſpoken and un

derſtood in every language : And as theſe vait importances were to be dependent

upon, and in conſequence of, Chriſt's being put to death by wicked hands, What

adoring thoughts thould we have of the infinite wiſdom and holineſs of God, in per

mitting and over-ruling the wickedneſs of men, according to his eternal purpoſe,

and leaving the finner utterly inexcuſable, who freely commits themoſt abomina

ble iniquity of his own accord, and from the malignity of his own heart , without

any knowledge of, or deſign to fulfil, a divine decree ! And how concerned ſhould

we be to forſake the company and practices of men corrupt minds, that we may

pot be involved in their fin and ruin ! But, alas ! how perverſe and obſtinate are

our hearts in oppoſing, ridiculing , and reviling, even the plaineſt, and moſt glori

ous manifeſtations of God's power and goodneſs , till his Spirit begins to workupon

them ! Then ſome are ſtruck with awe and wonder, and laid under reſtraint ;

and others are deeply convinced and humbled, like perſons pricked at their hearts ;

are put upon earneſt inquiries after ſalvation ; and are brought to repentance to

ward God , and faith toward our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and to a profeffed ſubjection

to Chriſt and his goſpel, by being baptized in his name, joining in church -fellow

thip, and obſerving all his commands: And, O how wonderful is the grace that

pardons the greateſt of ſins; and the change that is made upon the worſt, even up

on Jeruſalem -finners! What bleſſing and praiſing of God , zeal for his glory, and !

communion with him and his people ; what ſtedfaſt adherence to the apoſtles doc

trine ; what folemnity in religious acts of worſhip, heavenly-mindedneſs, contempt

of this world, and benevolence to men ; and what Chriſtian compaſſion , and affec

tion to the brethren, does this change produse Bleſed be God, that our chil
dren
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dren are brought into the pale of the covenant with ourſelves under the goſpel-dif

penſation ; and that he will ever own his people, will give them favour in the

eyes of others, that behold their good converſation in Chriſt, and will be continu

ally adding to his church ſaved ones. O may the bleſſed Spirit come upon us as

a mighty ruſhing wind , and a penetrating, purifying fire, to fill our aſſemblies

and our ſouls with light and power, and efficacious influence! And may we be

found among tliem that call upon the name of the Lord, and fhall be ſaved :

II .

C Η Α Ρ. III .

Peter and John cure a cripple that lay at the gate of the temple, 1,

Peter declares tothe people, that this was donenotby their.

own power or holineſs, but by faith in the name of Chriſt, whoraz

they had crucified , 12,-18. And exhorts them to
And exhorts them to repentance,and

to believe in him for the remiffion of fin , 19 , --26.

TEXT. PARAPHRASE .

Nguhan Perentand Now ,to inſtance inone fingle miraclewrought
by ,

together into the

temple atthe hour were gathered together, ( ver. 9. - 11. and chap. iv.

of prayer, beingthe 4. ) *Peter, the great apoſtle of the circumcifion ,

ninth hour. and John, the beloved diſciple of our Lord, went

up together to the temple to worſhip, and to take

an opportunity of preaching Chriſt unto the people,

at three o'clock, in the afternoon, which was one of

the Jews ſtated hours of prayer.

2 And a certain 2 And a certain poor man, who was forty years

man, lamefrom old, ( chap. iv . 22.) and had been a cripple from his

was carried,whom very birth, and, being unable to walk , was wont to

they laid daily at be carried by others, and laid , day after day, as a

the gate of the miſerable object of charity, at the eaſt-gate of the

temple, which is temple , which, for its extraordinary {plendor, and

called Beautiful,to fine architecture,bore the name † of the beautiful
aſk

gate :

N O T É S.

* Whether this were on the ſame day of daily prayer among the Jews, one at

of Pentecoft , mentioned in the foregoing nine o'clock in the morning, the ſecond

chapter, or ſomefollowing day of that at noon, and the laſt at three in theaf

ſolemn feaſt , or ſome time afterward, is ternoon, all which were obſerved by Da

uncertain : But it ſeemsto have been at vid and Daniel. ( Pfal. lv. 17. and Dan.

one of the Je-wiſh feſtivals; becauſe, moſt vi. 10, 13. ) The firſt and laſt were at the

commonly at other times, few uſed to time of the morning and evening ſacri

attend the temple-worſhip beldes the fices; (Exod. xxix. 38, 39. and Nurnb.

prieſts and the ſtationary men, who re- xxviii . 3 , 4. ) the ſecond is taken notice of

preſented the whole congregation of If: as the time when Peter was at prayer

rael ; and as the apoſtles did not yet un on the houſe -top, Aits x . 9. and the last

derſtand the abolition of the ceremonial is referred to Pſal. cxli . 2. Dan. ix . 21 .

part of temple -ſervice, they, as opportu- and Afts x. 3 .

nities offered, attended theſe, together † Dr Lightfoot tells us from Jofephus,

with the moral parts of worſhip there ; that this was the eaſt gate at the front

but they eſpecially took the advantage of the wall that encompaſſed the court,

of public ſeaſons to go thither, that they which went by the name of the inner

might preach to the people. And as temple, in oppoſition to the ſpace with

there were three ſtated times, or hours, out the wall, which was calledthe out,

VOL. III.
ward
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1

aſk alms of them gate : Thither he was brought, that, being uncapa

that er.tered into ble of getting his livelihood by labour, he might aſk

the temple. relief of the religious and well-diſpoſed, as they went

to and from the worſhip of God at that ſacred houſe.

3 Who ſeeing 3 This indigent lame man , ſeeing the apoſtles Pe .

Peter and John a ter and John, as they were entring into the tem

bout to go into the

temple, aſked an
ple , begged of them to give him ſome ſmall matter

alms. for his ſuſtenance.

4 And Peter faſt 4 Upon which, both of theſe compaſſionate and

ening his eyesup- holy men, inſtead of turning their eyes another way,

on him , with John,

faid , Look on us.
as mercileſs people do from the miſerable, looked

wiftly at him , and deſigning ſomething better for him

than a common alms, ſaid, Attend to us, and ob

ferve what we have to ſay and do to you.

5 And he gave 5 He, encouraged by this their kind way of ac

heed unto them, coſting him , looked earneſtly at them , and liſtened

ceive fomething of to their words, in full expectation that their eyes be

Them . ing fixed on him , and his on them , would move their

hearts, and that they would generouſly beftow ſome

thing upon him, to relieve his neceſſities.

6 Then Peter 6 Then Peter, as the moſt forward ſpokeſman ,

Taid , Silver and ſaid to him, You, no doubt, expect money of us ;

gold have I none ;

but fuch as I have and, were we able, our compaſſion is ſo great for

give I thee : In you, that we could willingly give you both filver

the name of Jefus and gold ; but, alas ! we ourſelves are poor men, that

Chriſt of Nazareth, have none of that ſort of treaſure to ſpare ; however,

riſe up, and walk.

ſuch benefit as my great Lord has freely enabled , and

ordered me to communicate, and is much more valu

able than the moſt liberal alms that you look for, I

freely beſtow upon you ; and that you may know by

whoſe warrant I do it , and may believe in him for

this, and for itill much better bleſſings, I ſay unto

you in the name or by the fole authority and

power

N O T E S.

ward temple ; and as this gate was of he will ; and ſaid , I and my Father are

Corinthian btaſs, it was called the Corin- one, John v. 19, -- 26. and 8. 39. And

thian gate, and far exceeded in glory his uſual way of performing his miracles

thoſe of gold or ſilver. See Temple fer. themſelves, was with the ſovereignty

vice, ch. xviii . p. 1091. Vol. firſt of his and authority of a God , without taking

works. any manner of notice of his Father there

* How different was the behaviour of in . ( See the note on John xi. 41. ) But

the apoſtles from that of our bleſſed the apoſtles commonly wrought their

Lord in working miracles ! Though on miracles in Chriſt's name, and with an

proper occaſions, for aſſerting and vindi . expreſs reference to him as their princi

cating his office-charakter,as the Mef- pal , and as the fund of all the power

fiah , in human nature, he ſpoke of him- by which they were wrought ; and ab

felf as coming, and doing his works, in his folutely diſclaimed every thing in them.

Father's name; John v. 43. and x . 25. felves as contributing toward them, any

yet even at thoſe very times, he, to ſe- further than as their faith was the ap

cure the honour of his ſuperior character pointed means of his conveying the vir

as God,ſpoke of himſelf as the Son , who tue that produced them ; (ver. 12, 16.)

acts in full concurrence with his Father, and ſo theſe works werewrought byhis

in all that theFatherhimſelfdoth ;and power when he was corporally abſent

has life in himfelf, and quickens whom from our world, as well as when he was

!

1
>

1

1

1

preſent
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1

i

on him .
1

power of that very perſon who has been commonly

known and deſpiſed under the character of Jeſus

Chriſt of Nazareth, get up immediately, and walk be

fore all this company, that they maybe witneſſes of

his power in healing you .

7 And he took 7 At ſpeaking theſe words , the apoſtle Peter,

him by theright laying hold on the cripple's right hand, raiſed him

up : 'and immedi- up ; and the once crucified butnow exalted Saviour,

ately his feet and ſo wonderfully owned faith’s reſting on him for the

ancle-bones recei- cure, that the poor man's feet and ancles, which had

ved ſtrength . been enfeebled and lamed from his very infancy, were

inſtantly reſtored to their full ftrength and foundneſs.

8 And he leap
8 So that he nimbly ſprang up, and had ſuch a

ingup, ſtood, and perfect uſe of his legs, that heſtood firmly upon

walked, and en- them , and then readily walked about (Figsacru ) be
tered with them

into the temple, fore all the company, and went into the inner court

walking, and leap- of the temple with the apoſtles, walking and leap

ing, and praiſing ing there, with allagility and vigour, like a hart , as
God.

was propheſied, ( Iſa . xxxv. 6.) in an ecſtacy of ad- i

miration and joy, and publicly bleſſing God, in a

dorations, thankſgivings and praiſes, for ſo great and

unexpected a mercy, which nothing ſhort of the

divine power and goodneſs could have conferred up

9 And all the 9 This was not done in a corner, but the whole

people ſaw him multitude ſaw him walking, and leaping about, all in

walking and prai- rapture, and heard him afcribing glory to God, and

fing God.

publiſhing his praiſe.

10 And they 10 And being fully ſatisfied that this was the very

knew that it was man whom they knew to have been born a cripple,

be which fat for and had for a conſiderable time paſt, ſeen daily fitting
alms at the beau.

tiful gate of the to aſk the charity of the people, as they went in and

temple : and they out at the beautiful gate of the temple, they were

were filled with exceedingly ſtruck with awful aſtoniſhment, and joy
wonder and

* ful ecſtacy, (laubous zal Exsudiw ) at ſuch a remark

which had hap able manifeſtation of power and goodneſs, and at

pened unto him.
ſuch a ſudden, miraculous, and happy change, that

was wrought upon both the body and mind of the

man , who had been lame, and uſed to ſpend his time

and voice in begging.

I And as the II And whilft he, in tranſports of love and joy,

lame man which of praiſe to God, and gratitude to the inſtruments
was healed, held

Peter and John, of his great deliverance, was clinging about the two

all the people ran apoſtles Peter and John, as unwilling to let them go,

together and deſirous of hearing them preach ftill more of

Chriſt

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

preſent in it ; and ſhew it to be ſuch as notice of his Father, but only of Chriſt

can be found in none but the omnipre- himſelf, as the divine Author of theſe

ſent, omniſcient, and omnipotent God : cures. See Mr. Hughes's eflay toward

And that the apoſtles believed him to ſome further evidence of our Saviour's

be fo, is apparent from their taking no divinity , Part II . p. 10, &c.

mazement at that

F 2
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us,

together unto them Chriſt to him, vaſt numbers of people crowded to

in the porch that gether about them in the ſpacious porch , which

is called Solomon's, iood in the court of the Gentiles, on the ſame ſpot

greatly wondering.

of ground where Solomon had erected one of great

magnificence in the firſt temple , being full of amaze

ment at what the apoſtles had done, and at the be

haviour of this man, who ſeemed to idolize them .

12 And when
12 Then Peter, obſerving the conſternation and

Peter faw ithe an . crowding of the people, and being afraid of robbing

people, Yemenof Chriſt of his glory, or taking any honour to himſelf,

Itrael, why mar- ſaid to them , Oye Ijraelites, to whom pertain the

yel ye at this ? or covenants, and the giving of the law, theſervice of

tvhy look ye fo God, and the promiles, (Rom. ix . 4. ) and who are

earneſtly on

as though by our
acquainted with the ſacred oracles , and have ſeen

own power or ho- many miracles performed of late among you , by our

lineis we had made great Lord and Maſter ; why ſhould you be ſo afto

this man to walk ? niſhed at this, which has now been wrought, as if it

were entirely a new thing ? or why ſhould you be ſo

itupid, as to fix your eyes with ſuch earneſtneſs up:

on us his apoſtles, or once to imagine, that by any

human art, or religious excellencies, or by any ſort of

ability or worthineſs in ourſelves, we had reſtored

this man, all on a ſudden , to the perfect uſe of his

limbs ? ( See the note on ver. 6. )

13 The God of 13 No, no, it was not from any virtue in us , or

Abraham, and of in our words ; but the true ſtate of the caſe is this ;

Ifaac, and of Jar God, who entered into covenant with Abraham ,

our fathers hath Iſaac, and Jacob, and their feod, even the God of

glorified his Son thoſe eminent patriarchs, who were our fathers ; he,

Jefus ; whom ye according to ancient predictions and promiſes, has
delivered up, and

denied him in the
not only brought his own Son into this world , even

preſence of Pilate, Jeſus, to be our Saviour ; but has now exalted him

when he was de- in human nature, as the great Meffiah, on his throne

termined to let him of glory in the higheſt heavens, to exerciſe all power

go.
there and on earth , which he has given him under

that character : This great and glorious Perſon is he,

whom ye lately, like fo many traitors, delivered up,

as by a common ſuffrage, firſt to the great council,

and afterwards, by them, as your repreſentatives, to

the Roman governor ; and when he was arraigned at

Pilate's bar, ye, with one conſent and voice, diſ

owned him for your king, and cried out, Crucify

bim , crucify him ; and that in oppoſition to the ar

guments and entreaties of the governor, who, appre

henſive of your envy , and of Chriſt's innocence, was

deſirous, and had reſolved in himſelf, if poſſible, to

move your compaſſion toward him by ſcourging

him , and then prevail with you to let him bedil

charged.

14 But ye deni.
14. But, inſtead of being melted and ſoftened by

ed the Holy One, theſe methods, ye grew more and more enraged , and

perfifted

and
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you ;

the

and the juft, and perſiſted in refuſing and rejecting him , and in deny

deſired a murderer ing yourſelves to have any intereſt in, regard , or va

to be granted unto lue for him, whoſe nature and works, cauſe and

conduct, were in reality, and evidently appeared to

be, all pure and ſpotleſs, righteous and unblameable :

and ſo deſperately malignant were ye againſt him,

that when Barabbas and he were propoſed to your

choice, for the releaſe of one of them , ye preferred

that infamouş robber, ( John xviii . 40. ) andmurder

er ; and inſiſted on that favour's being ſhewn to him ,

rather than to the bleſſed Jeſus, whom ye ſpoke of

with the utmoſt contempt.

15 And killed
15 And in this manner ye perfecuted this Captain

the Prince of life, of ſalvation, till ye procured his death, who has life
whom God hath

in himſelf, and cannot die for ever ; and who is ſo
raiſed from

dead ; whereof we far from being a murderer, that he is the author, re

are witneſſes. vealer, purchaſer, and giver of ſpiritual life to fin

ners that believe in him , and is their great leader

(o aqxanayos) in the way, and to the pofíeffion of eter

nal life, to which he will raiſe them at the laſt day :

But God, his Father, whom he had glorified in his

life and death , put a glory upon him , by railing him

again , and receiving him up to heaven, and thereby

confirming what he had ſaid concerning himſelf, and

taking away the reproach of his ſufferings ; of all

which we were eye-witneſſes : And we are now au

thorized to declare it, having ourſelves ſeen and con

verſed with him ſeveral times after his reſurrection,

and been preſent when he aſcended up to glory.

16 And his name, 16 Now it is by his authority and command,

through faith in his
name, hath made power and merit , through faith in him ,as thus ex :

this 'man ſtrong, alted after his crucifixion, that this man is all atonce

whom ye fee and healed, whom , though a ſtranger to us, ( Devgaits XOLL

know : yea , the ordate) ye now fee to be ſo ſtrong as to leap and walk

faith wbich isby about, and whom ye have formerly known to have

him hath given been lame from his birth ; I ſay, the faith, (di' avis )

foundneſs in the which is wrought in us by him, and for his fake,

preſence of you all. has not of itſelf, but by his power, on whom we be

lieve, miraculouſly and perfectly recovered this poor

creature from all weakneſs and pain ; and that not in

a clandeſtine method, or by way of charm , but in an

open and religious manner, in the preſence of

all, that Chriſt might be glorified among you , and

that ye might examine the miracle, and be convin

ced of it , and might be brought to believe in him for

deliverance from all ſpiritual,as well as temporal ma

ladies, the fruit of fin.

17 And now, 17 And though ye have been exceeding criminal

brethren, I wot in murdering this great and glorious Perſon, and

that through ig- there is no cloak for your fin ; ( John xv. 22.) yet,

norance ye did it,

that ye may not deſpair of finding mercy , let me tell

you ,

you

as
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rulers.

13 But thoſe

as did alſo your you, brethren, that the endearing Saviour himſelf

pleaded for you in the greatneſs of his compaffion, e

ven whilft he hung upon the croſs, ſaying, Father,

forgive ubem ; for they know not what they do :

( Luke xxiii. 34. ) And I am well ſatisfied , that ,

through the ſtrength of finful paflions and prejudices

againit him, on account of the meanneſs of his parent.

age and appearance, and the greatneſs of his ſuffer

ings, which were directly contrary to your carnal ex

pectations of a triumphant and reigning Meffiah, the

generality of you were fo blinded , that neither ye of

the common people, nor your chief prieſts and elders

of the great council, did really know him to be the

true Meſſiah ; otherwiſe ye would not have dared to

crucify the Lord of glory. ( 1 Cor. ii . 8. )

18 But, ſtill further to encourage your hopes ofob

things which God taining the forgiveneſs of this great fin, let me add *
before had ſhew .

ed by the mouth
that though ye were ignorant of, and had nothought

of all his prophets, about fulfilling God's deſign in what ye did, which

that Chriſt ſhould leaves you without excuſe ; yet he has wiſely and

fuffer, he hath fo graciouſly over-ruled it , for accompliſhing the great
fulfilled .

work of redemption by the Meffiah's ſufferings unto

death , which he had not only determined in his own

mind, but had likewiſe plainly foretold by many of

the inſpired prophets, as our Saviour himſelf in per

fon aſſured ſome of us, who are his witneſſes. ( Luke

xxiv . 25 , 26 , 44 ,-48.)

19 Repent ye 19 Since therefore there is room for mercy, and

therefore, and be proviſion is made for the remiſſion of ſins, by that

your fins' may be very crucifixion ofJeſus which ye were fo ignorant

blotted out, when ly, though wickedly , concerned in ; fee to it, that

the times of re- now at length, under the preſent diſpenſation of the

freſhing shall come Spirit, by his aſſiſtance, and under a ſenſe of the
from the preſence

of the Lord ;
and grace of God in Chriſt, ye be con

vinced of, and deeply humbled for your horrible ini

quity, particularly in murdering him ; and that ye

turn from your prejudices and oppoſition againſt him ,

to faith in him ; and from all your tranſgreſſions, to

God through him , that your multiplied and aggra

vated fins, which ſeparate between you and your

God, ( Iſa. lix . 2. ) may be blotted out, or chaſed a

way as a thick cloud, by the beams of the Sun of

righteouſneſs, ( Iſa. xliv. 22. ) and ſo may be remo

ved as far from you, as the eaſt is from the weſt,

which can never meet together ; ( Pſal. ciii . 12. ) and

that, as they are recorded and written as with a pen

of iron in God's book , ( Jer. xvii. 1. ) they may be

rich mercy

as

Ν . Ο Τ Ε.

* Ye didit through ignorance , may relate both to their ignorance of Chriſt, and

of God's fulfilling the ſcripture in their crucifying him ; and therefore I have taken

both ſentes into the Paraphraſe.
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but *

as effectually remitted , as a debt is when the book is

croſſed, or the bond is cancelled ; and fo when they

ſhall be fought for, to be brought in judgment a

gainſt you, they may not be found ; ( Jer . 1. 20. )

may be publicly manifeſted and declared to

be forgiven in open court, before angels and men ;

and all the bleſſed fruits and effects of that forgive

neſs may be completely enjoyed, at the final judg

ment , when Chriſt Jhall come to be glorified in his

faints, and to be admired in all them that believe ;

( 2 Theff. i. 1o. ) and when they ſhall have days and

years of perfect relt and conſolation without end , from

his perſon and immediate preſence, ( agarwts ) which

ſhall be like a cooling breeze and refreſhing liade to

them , that have borne the heat and burthen of the

day , and like the moſt delightful and reviving cor

dial to them , that have been forely exercifed with

fins and forrows, doubts and fears, pains and labours,

temptations and troubles of every kind .

20 And he ſhall 20 And for this purpofe, God the Father will

fend Jeſus Chriſt, ſend his Son Jeſus Chriſt the ſecond time for your

which before was ſalvation, who by faith , deſire, and hope, look and

preached unto you : long for him ,( Hcb. ix. 28. ) even that very Jeſus,

who was fore-appointed to it , † and has been preach

ed in the writings of the ancient prophets, and by

his own perſonal miniſtry, and the miniſtry of his

diſciples before his death , and by us, his apoftles ,

ſince he roſe again and aſcended to heaven .

21. Whom the 21 There he is already received in his human na

heaven muſt
re- ture f ; and there he mult abide in poſſeſſion of hea

ceive, until the

times ven , and enthroned in all his glory and dominion , till

the

N 0 TE S.

* The times of refreſhing, are thought judgment all this will be publicly own

by ſome 1o relate to the times of the gof- ed , and pronounced in ajudicial form,

pel ; and by others to the time of Jeru- by the Lord Jeſus, and all its bleſſed ef

ſalem's deſtruction ; both of which were fects will be perfectly known and en

indeed refreſhing timesto realChriſtians : joyed then , and not before, the fins of

But as the time here referred to, is ex- believers may be properly enough ſaid

plained in the two next verſes, of the to be blotted outthen.

time when Chrift ſhall be ſent from hea + I have here taken in the ſenſe of

ven , where he is to continue till the re- tpoxeur puyurvor before preached, as we

ftitution of all things ; I think it muſt have it in our copies, and of a goxexxigro

principally, at leaſt, be referred to the mevov. fore appointed, as it is in Stevens's.

time of Chriſt's coming to judgment ; Vid. Mill. in Loc .

and as the Paraphraſe on thisverſe is al The paraphraſe on this verſe is

ready full long, I have given it only in formed to include two conſtructions of

that light. , And though God ſpeaks of the phraſe ( ov dee ypa you stěx301) which

his having already blotted out the ſins of may be rendered either whom the hea.

his people; ( Ifa. xliv. 22.) and every ven mul receive, or who muſt receive

true believer is already forgiven all tref- heaven ; and to include ſeveral ſenſes of

paffes , and juſtified from all things ; 1o the word (aroxatasaois ) which may

that there is now no condemnation to fignify the conſummation, or finiſhing,

him , nor ſhallhe come intocondemnation ; and the accompliſhment, as well as the

(Col. ii. 13.Acts xiii . 39. Rom. viii. 1. reſtoration or reſtitution, of all things.

and John viii . 24. ) yet as at the day of See Lightf. and Whitby .
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times of reſtitu- the conſummation of all things that belong to the goſ

tion of all things, pel-kingdom , which ſhall iſſue in a glorious reſtoration

which God hath

of its ſubjects, under his influence and government,ſpoken by the

morib of all his as Head and King ofthe church, to a ttate of per

holy prophets fiuce fect holineſs and happineſs, and in ſuch remarkable al

the word began. terations of the frame of nature , as may be called new

heavens and a new earth , wherein dwelleth righte

oulneſs ; ( 2 Peter iii . 10,—13 . ) which things, re

lating to his kingdom , will be an accompliſhment of

what God foretold by all the inſpired prophets that

ſpake concerning him , from times as ancient as E

noch the firſt prophet, and fo onwards ſince the foun

dation of the world . ( Jude, ver. 14, 15. )

22 For Moſes 22 For, to inſtance in the moſt famous of them

truly ſaid unto the all , Moſes , that celebrated law-giver of Iſrael, and

fathers; A prophet typical mediator between God and his people, plain

God raiſe up unto ly propheſied of Chriſt, when he ſaid to our ancef

you, of your bre. tors , ( Deut. xviii . 15 , 18 , 19. ) Jehovah , your co

thren, like unto venant-God, will, in his time, ſet up the greateſt of

me : him fhallye all prophets in the church, who, according to the

whatſoever he thail fleſh, ſhall be a deſcendent fromyourſelves, and be

ſay unto you. ſent in the firſt place unto you of the Iſraelitiſh na

tion , and whom he will raiſe up, (ws sus) as he has

me, and like untome in every diſtinguiſhed charac

ter of my office, though infinitely my ſuperior in all

things, as particularly in his intimate acquaintance

with God and his counſels, familiar converſes with

him, and peculiar intereit in his love and favour ; in

his immediate miſſion from God ; in the clearneſs

and divine authority of that new diſpenſation which

he will introduce and eitabliſh ; in the redeeming of

his people from worſe than Egyptian bondage ; in

the deftru&ion of his and their implacable enemies ;

in his leading and conducting them , as their Prince

and Ruler, through the wilderneſs of this world ; in

his effe& ually mediating between God and them ;

in his building a ſpiritual and living tabernacle for

God to dwellin ; in his faithfulneſs, not merely as a

fervant, but as a ſon and lord in his own houſe ; and

in his confirming all this by ſuch ſurpriſing miracles

of power and goodneſs, as none could work , unleſs

God were with him , to own and honour him * . This

is by way of eminence, the great Prophet , in whom

all your obedience is to center ; whom ye are to at

tend and ſubmit to, with all reverence, faith and love ;

and whoſe inſtructions and commands ye ought hearti

ly

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Vid . Huet. Demonſtrat . Evangel . cy, as relating to the Melliah ; and for

prop. 7. p . 279: and Biſhop Kidder's a reſemblance between Mofes and

Demonſtration of the Mefliah, Part I. p. Chriſt.

30, 31. for a vindication of this prophe
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ly and cheerfully to embrace, without exception or re

ſerve, in every thing that he ſhall deliver to you with

his own mouth, or by his ſervants, whether it be a

greeable to your own natural notions and inclination ,

and fecular intereſts, or not ; and ſome of you ſhall

be brought into a willing ſubjection to him .

43 And it ſhall
23 And the obligation to this is ſo indiſpenſible,

come to paſs, that ſolemn, and awful, that every one who flights and ne

will not hear that glects this mofteminent prophet , and will not receive

prophet, ſhall be him and his doctrine, nor yield obedience to the voice

deſtroyed from a- of his word, ſhall be called to a ſevere account for it ;

mong the people . and ſhall be excluded from all the bleſſings of his church

on earth, and from the eternal ſalvation which every

true believer ſhall enjoy in heaven .

24 Yea, and all
24 Yea, not only Mofe ,but ſeveral other prophets

the prophets from that ſucceeded Samuel, who was the firſt of them that

Samuel, and thoſe aroſe with eminent dignity, and that wrote after Mo

as many as have ſes, and in whoſe days theſpirit of prophecy revived,

ſpoken , have like- ( 1 Sam . iïi . 1. ) * and the ſchools of the prophets

wife foretold of were erected ; ( i Sam . xix. 20. 2 Kings ii. 2. and
theſe days .

vi. 1. ) as many as after his time wrote concerning

the Meſſiah, have likewiſe foretold the things that

are now come to paſs, and are ſtill hereafter to be ful

filled in his kingdom .

25 Ye are the 25 It therefore nearly concerns you, and
ye

have

children of the the higheſt encouragement to receive the Lord Jeſus,

prophets,and, of in hope of finding mercy through him , notwithſtand

God made with ing your heinous provocations: For ye are the dif

our fathers,ſaying ciples of theſe prophets, that were your fpiritual fa

Abraham , thers and yourown anceſtors, andſpokeof him , and
And in thy feed

were ſent of God to deliver promiſes and prophecies

dreds of the earth for
your benefit, among whom their writings are read

be blefled . in the ſynagogues every Sabbath -day ; ( chap. xiii.

xxvii. ) and ye, as the children of promiſe, are heirs

of the gracious covenant which God made with our

fathers and their feed , in their ſeveral generations,

when he ſaid to Abraham , ( Gen. xxii. 18. and xxvi .

4.) In one great perſon , who ſhall deſcend from thy

loins according tothe fleſh, fhall many, both of thy

natural offspring,and of all other nations of the world,

be bleſed with all ſpiritual and heavenly bleſſings, by

their becoming thy' fpiritual ſeed, through faith in

him. (Gal. iii. 7 , 8, 9 , 26 ,-~-29.)

26 Unto you firſt, 26 Accordingly, that God may fulfil his covenant,

God,having raiſed he having owned his Son Jeſus to be the Mefiah, by

ſent him tobleis railing him from the dead, who was alſo Abraham's

feed according to the fleſh, has ſent him in the mini

ſtry

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* See for an account of the ſchools of the prophets, Univerſal Hiſory, from the

earlieſt account of time to the preſent. Vol. I. Part II. p. 736 .

Vou. U.

unto

Mall all the kin

you,

G
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you, in turning a- ſtry of his inſpired apoſtles, who come by his commif

way every oneof fion, and in his name, that he might make the firſt

you from his ini- overtures of mercy and ſalvation to you Jews ; and
quities.

might render the goſpel of his grace effectual in de

livering every oneof you, that ſhall believe in him,

from the guilt and power of your ſins. how great or

many ſoever they be ; and ſo might bleſs youwith all

the bleffings of eternal life .

RECOLLECTION S.

Though , under the goſpel-Itate, we are not tied to any particular hour, or place

for prayer; yet who can think himſelf diſcharged from obligationsto obſerve ftated

ſeaſons for it, in the morning and evening of every day ! And when God draws

near to us, in intimations of his mercy, we may expect better bleſſings than filver

or gold, which many, that are rich in faith , may be deſtitute of. O how glorious is

our exalted Saviour ; and how lecurely may we depend on him , and on the divine

authority of the apoſtle's doctrine concerning him ; which was preached and was

confirmed by miracles, after he was gone to heaven ! In him ancient prophecies

are fulfilled ; through faith in his name, and by the miniſtrations of his ſervants,

wonderful works have been wrought ; and he can as ealily give ſtrength to them

that were ſpiritually, as to them that were corporally impotent from their birth,

and enable them to walk with vigour and joy in his ways: To him belongs the

glory of all that is done by his fervants; and they, that receive the benefit, ſhould

Thew forth the praiſes of the Lord : O how wonderful is the wiſdom and goodneſs

of God, in over-ruling the ignorance and the wickedneſs of men, for bringing about

the deſigns ofhis own glory, and the ſalvation of his people ! How extenſive are

the pardons, brought in by the great Redeemer, to the vileft of finners, even to

thoſe that betrayed and denied him, and preferred a murderer before him ! And

what an encouragement is this to the greateſt offenders, eſpecially to the children

of the covenant, to repent of every ſin, and turn to God in hopes of forgiveneſs,

through faith in the Lord Jeſus, who is the holy and juſt one, and thePrince of life ;

and who, though he was put to death, roſe again , and is enthroned in heaven, to

exerciſe all dominion and power, till the whole ſcheme of his mediatorial kingdom

Thall be finiſhed at the laſt day ! As ever we hope to ſhare in his bleſſings, let us

look to him, to turn us from all our iniquities, according to the gracious deſign of

God in ſending him into the world, to ſave his people from their fins, and from

the wrath to come.

с н А Р. IV.

Peter and John are impriſoned by the Jewiſhrulers, and five thouſand

are converted, 1 , -- 4 . The apoſtles are brought before the Sanbe

drim , 5 ,-7 . Peter makes bis defence, and preaches Chriſt to

' them , 8. - 12 . They diſmiſs him and John, commanding them

to preach no more in Chrifl's name, 139–22. The apoſtles and

their company betake themſelves to prayer, 23, —30. And God

honouring them with a freſh effuſion of his Spirit, they were knit

together in love, and Chriſt was glorified, 31,-37 .

TEXT. PARAPHRASE .

AND as theyipake unteting THE apoſtles havingwroughtthe fore-mentioned

people, the prieſts
miracle on the lame man, and preached the gof

and the captain of pel to a vaſtly numerous auditory with great ſucceſs ;

the while they were going on with their diſcourſe to the

people
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I

3

?

the temple, and the people, for their further inftruction and eſtabliſhment,
Sadducees

came the prieſts, who were moſtly Phariſees, and bitter e
upon them ,

nemies to Chriſt and his apoſtles ; and the chief cap

tain * , who had the charge of the temple , and was

under their influence ; and the Sadducees, who denied

the reſurrection, ( ſee the note on chap. v. 17. and

Mat. iii . 7. ) were enraged at them , and came with vio

lence to ſeize them .

2 Being grieved 2 For the prieſts were vexed at their aſſuming an

that they taught authority ofpreaching ſo publicly and boldly, and at

the people, and their coing it ſo acceptably to the people; and para,

Jeſus the reſurrec ticularly attheir declaring, that the great article of

tion from the dead. their own faith about the reſurrection , was verified in

Jeſus, ( sv TW 1998 ) when they had crucified ; and that

by his power and efficacy all mankind ſhould be raiſed

from the dead at the laſt day , fome to everlaſting life,

and others to frame and everlaſting contempt : And

the Sadducees were diſturbed at their propagating the

doctrine of the reſurrection itſelf, with ſuch ſtrong e

vidence, directly contrary to all the notions of their

ſect about it.

3 And they laid 3 Accordingly, inſtead of rejoicing and glorifying

hands on
them , ' God on account of the illuſtrious miracle of power

and put them in and goodneſs, that had been wrought by the apoſtles
hold unto the next

day : for it was hands, they cauſed them to be apprehended and clap

now even-tide. ped into priſon , and ſo to be diſgraced , and ſecured

till the morrow ; it being too late to examine them ,

and proceed further againſt them juft then ; for it was

already evening .

4 Howbeit, ma 4 But, notwithſtanding all this contempt and out

heard theword,berage, the Spirit of Godwrought foeffettuallyon

lieved : and the great multitudes of the hearers, to the number of a

number of the men boutfive thouſand + men , that they believed the apof

about five tles doctrine, and received Chriſt by faith for the re

thouſand .
miſſion of their fins.

5 , 6 When

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* It has been moſt commonly thought, ( See the note on Luke xxii. 52. and

that this captain of the temple was the Dr. Lightfoot, Vol. II . p . 47:)

commander of the Roman ſoldiers that + The men only that believed are

kept guard in the tower of Antonia, to ſaid to be about 5000; and beſides

preſerve the peace, eſpecially in times, theſe , many women were alſo probably

of general concourſe; and that his fear converted at this time: And I take this

of a riot was the cauſe of his uneaſineſs sooo not to be incluſive of the 3000

on this occaſion. But as nothing of this mentioned chap. ii . 41. but to be en

appears from the reaſons mentioned , ver. tirely new converts ; for all along in

2, 3. for apprehending the apoſtles, and the third chapter, and in this verſe, the

as this officer is hete called ( o sigarnyos people that ſaw the miracle on the crip

78 begy ) the captain of the temple, and ple, and heard the apoſtles diſcourſe on

the Roman commander is uſually ſtiled that occaſion , are the only perſons men

( Xoalaexos ) the chief captain over a tioned ; and their believing is ſpoken of

thouſand ſoldiers ; I rather incline to as brought about by thoſe means. So

think, that this might be the chief cap- mightily grew the word of God , and

tainof the ſeveral watches which the prevailed, when the Spirit was poured

prieſts kept in the temple, whom they out from on high !

could eaſily influence to lerve their turn.

-3

1

was

G 2
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5 And it came 5 , 6 When thenext day cameon, the great coun

to pais on the mor. cilof the nation was, without loſs of time, called to

lers, andelders
, gether at Jeruſalem , to take this matterintoconfi

and fcribes , deration ; there were the Jewiſh rulers, conſiſting of

6 AndAnnas the the chief prieſts, who were the heads of the twenty

high priest , , and four courſes ; and the elders of the people, who were

Caiaphas, and John, the heads of the other tribes ; and the doctors of the

and Alexander, and

law, who were moſtly of the tribe of Levi' ; and at
as many as were

of the kindred their head were Annas, the preſident ofthe fanhedrim ,

ofthe high prieſt, who had likewiſe bore the high prieſt's office * ,and

were gathered to- Coriaphas, his ſon -in -law , the preſenthigh prieſt, both

gether at Jeruſa- of which were concerned in putting Chriſt to death ;

(Luke iii. 2.) and together with theſe were many, o

ther noted perſons, one named † John , and the other

Alexander, and ſeveral men of figure, that were a.

kin to the high prieſt.

7 And , when 7 And when the council , who uſed to ſit in a ſe

they had let them micircular form , had ordered the apoſtles to be placed

in the midſt, they in the middle before them , they , with a threatening

alked , By what

power, or by what and magiſterial air, deſigning to intimidate, inſnare,

5:ame have ye done and confound the apoſtles, demanded of them , ſaying,

this ?
Since we only have a right of authoriſing public

preachers, and ye have had no authority from us ;

By whoſe power and commiffion do ye pretend to

preach, and to have cured a cripple, to gain credit

to your doctrine ? And whoſe name did ye
make

mention of, for obtaining virtue to do it ?

8 Then Peter fill . 8 Then Peter, being under the immediate guidance

ed with the Holy and extraordinary influence of the Spirit , according

Ghoſt, faid unto to Chriſt's promiſe; (Mark xiii. 11.) ſaid to them ,

thepeople , and el . ( John alſo concurring) with a reſpeáful freedom and

ders of Iſrael, undaunted courage ; Being called upon to anſwer for

ourſelves by your auguſt and venerable body, 0 ye

chief prieſts and elders ofGod's people Iſrael, we are

cheerfully willing to give you all deſirable ſatisfaction.

9 If we this day
9 Since we are now brought before you to be exa

be examined of the mined, as though we werecriminals, about the cure

good
of

N O TE S.

* See the note on Luke iii . 2 .
† This John is generally ſuppoſed to

good agreement with which , we may have been the ſon of Annas ; and Alex

add Mr Biſcoe's thought, who ſays, and ander, a man of conſiderable rank in

backs it with very probable evidence thoſe days, the ſame that yoſephus ſpeaks

from Jofephus, " The truth of the caſe of.

" is this ; Caiaphas had the name of † Some have thought that they here.

high-priett , buť Annas had the autho- in referred to the cuſtom of Jewiſh ex

rity : "Caiaphas was named by the Ro- orciſts, fome of which invoked ormen

man governor, and was the perſon tioned Solomon , as others afterward

“ then in office ; but hewas wholly un- did the name Jeſus, ( chap. xix. 13. ) for

“ der the influence of his father-in -law working miraculous cures, and that the

“ Annas, who had the chief power and meaning of their queſtion was, By men

“ credit with the people.” See his ſer- tioning of what name have ye cured this

mons at Boyle's lecture, Vol. II. p. 650, man ? as if they had done it by a ſort of

charin .

In a

C.
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great anointa

you whole.

good deed done to of the poor cripple, the nature of the caſe ſpeaks for

the impotent man, itſelf, that it was ſo far from being culpable, as to

by what means he bereally an act of the greateſtmercy and goodneſs:
is made whole ;

And ſince ye farther inquire, by what power he is

now healed ;

10 Be it known 10 We readily declare , and folemnly avow to this

anto you all, and whole aſſembly , and make no fcruple of publiſhing it

Iſrael, that by the to all the Jews, earneſtly defiring both you and them

name ofJeſusChriſt to take particular notice of it , as a matter of the ut

ofNazareth,whom moſt conſequence, in which every one, from the high

ye crucified,whom eſt to the loweſt, is nearly concerned ; and God will

God raiſed from make it known, whether ye believe it or not, that,
the dead , even by

him doth this man as we before declared to the people, (chap. iii . 16. )

ſtand here before it is by the authority and power of the

ed Saviour, whom ye, by way of contempt, called

Jefus of Nazareth ; and whom ye, not long ſince,

crucified ; but whom God owned , as his righteous and

dear Son, and as the King of Iſrael, by raiſing him

from the dead ; it is , we roundly aver, and ſtand to

it , by him , and him only, not by uſing his name as

a charm, but by raith in him , and by virtue derived

from him , that this before-impotent man is now re

ſtored to the full ſtrength and uſe of his limbs, and is

here ſtanding in your preſence, that ye may behold

the cure which is wrought upon him , and may alk

him what queſtions ye pleaſe, to ſatisfy yourſelves a

bout it .

IL This is the 11 This Jeſus, as he himſelf alſo intimated, ( Mata

Kone which was xxi . 42. ) is he, who was ſpoken of in a prophecy of

ſet at nought of the Meſſiah, ( Pſal. cxviii . 23.). under the figure of

isbecome the head the ſtone , which was deſpiſed and rejected by you the

of the corner.
chief prieſts and rulers, who, by ſtation and office,

ought to be, and who profeſs to be, the builders of

God's living temple, the church ; and he is now, by*

his reſurrection from the dead, placed as its founda

tion, and chief corner-ſtone, for knitting and ſupport

ing all the parts of the ſpiritual houſe, which refts

entirelyupon him .

12 Neither is
12 Nor is the ſpiritual and * eternal ſalvation, to

there which

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Peter's mentioning Chriſt as the tion for miraculous cures, no nor for

head of the corner, naturally led to the any merely temporal deliverance at all,

thought ofa ſpiritual and eternal falva- unleſs in Acts vii. 25. where Stephen

tion,which it was Chriſt's principal de- fays, that Mofes ſuppoſed his brethren

ſign to bring in, and with relation to would have underſtood how that God by

wbich alone this, and its kindred phraſe, his hand would deliver thein ; or, as it

the chief corner-ſtone, is always uſed by is in the Greek, (Sofwow atlais owingsar)

our Lord and his apoſtles : (See Luke would give ſalvation to them : And e

XX. 17. Eph. ii . 21, 22. and 1 Pet. ii. 6. ven that deliverance might be called by

7. ) And this ſpiritual benefit is called this name, becauſe it was typical of the

ſalvation about forty times in the New more glorious one by Jeſus Chriſt ; and

Teſtament; whereas I do not find, that the apoſtle Peter here ſpeaksof a falva

it once uſes the noun (swingia ) Jalra tion which every one needs, including

himſelf
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there ſalvation in which his being the head of the corner principally

any other : for there refers, to be found in any one whatſoever beſides him

is none other name ſelf: For there is no other perſon of fufficient digni.

under heaven, gi

ven among 'men, ły, merit, and power, whoſe name can be pleaded,

whereby we muſt or depended upon, for ſalvation ; or whom God has

be ſaved. graciouſly appointed and granted to the men of this

lower world, by whom (du) it is fit, or meet, and

worthy of God, that any of us ſhould be ſaved ; or

by whom we ought to expect, or ever can have, de

liverance from fin and miſery, from the curſe of the

law , and the wrath to come.

13 Now, when
13 Now when the council obſerved ( one raggnosov)

they ſaw thebold, the liberty of ſpirit , and undaunted courage, and the
neſs of Peter and

John , and percei.
freedom and Muency of expreſion with which the two

ved that theywere apoſtles, Peter and John, ſpoke to the ſupreme court

unlearned and ig- of the Jewiſh nation, before which they were arraign

norant men , they ed as malefactors, that could expect no favour from
marvelled ; and

them ; and when they underſtood that they were per
they took know

ledge of them that ſons of no polite education in the ſchools, or at the feet

they had been with of any of their doctors , but were private obſcure

Jeſus. fiſhermen, even idiots, ( idwted ) as to human ſcience,

compared with themſelves ; they were exceedingly a

mazed, and knew not how to account for the wif

dom, ſpirit, and firmneſs of mind, that appeared in

them , till they recollected that they had been former

ly ſeen in company with Jeſus, as his followers and diſ

ciples, and had been brought up under him, in whoſe

name they had preached , and wrought the cure.

14 And behold .
14 And the council, at the ſametime, ſeeing the

ing the man which
man ſtand before them perfectly found and whole,

was healed ftand
who till then had continued ſo lame, for forty years

ing with them , they

could ſay nothing together, as not to be able to do any thing like it be

againſt it . fore ; they could ſay nothing againſt the miracle, ei

ther to depreciate, or confute it.

15 But, when
15 , 16 However, being ftung in their conſciences,

they and

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

himſelf and all Iſrael: But ſurely it more important kind, which is brought

could not be faid of himſeli and the in by Chriſt to impotent and ſinful fouls;

whole council, and of all the people of he therein following the admirable cuſ

Ifrael, ( ver. 10. ) that they needed mi- tom of his great Lord and Maſter, who

raculous cures in the name of Chriſt, by often took occaſion from earthly to ſpeak

which , in that reſpect, they muſt be fa- of ſpiritual things ; as particularly when,

ved : ( sv w del gwbnyai nuas) I therefore upon his having mentioned the miracle

can by no means think that this ſtrong of the loaves , he diſcourſed at large con

and lively paſſage is to be ſunk and re- cerning himſelf as the bread of life.

ſtrained, as ſome contend that it ſhould ( John vi. 26,-58.) But if miraculous

to the caſe of working miracles : On the cures were likewiſe included in the a

other hand, there ſeems to me to be poſtle's defign, it plainly ſhews, as Dr.

a great beauty in the occaſion that Whitby obſerves, that no true miracles

the apoſtle took, and in the gradation have been ever done fince Chrift's aſcen

that he made, from the temporal deli. fion, by an invocation of the names of

verance which had been wrought in faints, as is pretended by the church of

healing the poor cripple by the power of Rome : For there is no other name, by

Chrift, to that of a much nobler and which they can be wrought.
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4

.

they had
com- and filled with envy, they, inſtead of ſeeking after

manded them to falvation by Jeſus Chrift , according to the apoſtles

the council, they doctrine, reſolved to put what ftop they could to

conferred among
their preaching ; and, ordering them to withdraw

themſelves, from the court, they entered into a cloſe conſulta

16 Saying,What tion about them, ſaying, What courſe ſhall we take

men ?for that in- with theſe men ? or, what can we do to them, who

deed a notablemi- are like to give us asmuch trouble, as ever we met.

racle hath been with from Jeſus himſelf ? For that they really have

doneby them, is performed a very famous miracle, in the name of Je

them thatdwellin ſus, is publicly known to all the inhabitantsofthis

Jeruſalem , and we great metropolis, ſo that we cannot huſh it up ; and

cannot deny it. the fact is ſo plain and evident in all the circumſtan

ces of it, that it is to no manner of purpoſe for us to

go about ' to deny it , and to puniſh them for it ; it

would be only expoſing our own character, and en

raging the people againſt us, to attempt any thing

of this kind.

17 But that it
17 But, that they may not propagate the ſtory,

ſpread no further and their own notions with it, to gain profelytes, and

among

ple, let us ſtraitly make people think highly of Jeſus, and with indigna

threaten them that tion of us, as though we had murdered the beſt of

they ſpeak hence- men, if not one that was more than a man ; let us

forth to no man in ſend for them in, and feverely charge them , upon

this name.

pain of our utmoſt diſpleaſure, never to publiſh their

doctrine concerning him again ; no, nor ſo much as

ſpeak of it in private to any man whatſoever ; nor to

pretend that they have his commiſſion for it , or have

power from himto work miracles.

18 And they call 18 Accordingly, they ordered them to be called

ed them , and com- into court, and then ſtrictly enjoined them , at their
manded them not

to ſpeak at all, nor
peril, never to open their lips again, or preach any

teach in the name more, either publicly or privately, about Jefus, under

pretence of authority from him to ſpread the glory of

the

of Jeſus.

his name.

19 But Peter and 19 But both Peter and John, in reply, ſaid to

John anſwered and them, with a noble and undaunted fortitude of ſpirit,

ſaid unto them , and with the moſt pointed reaſoning, Though we
Whether

right in the fight would pay you all becoming deference ; yet, whether

ofGod to hearken wecan acquit ourſelves to our own conſciences, and

unto you morethan do juſtice to truth and to mankind, or whetherit be

unto God,judge ye. lawful and right, in the fight of the infinitely wife

and holy Creator and Governor, and impartial Judge

of the whole world , to whom we muſt be accountable ;

whether, we ſay, it be any way juſtifiable for us to

comply with your orders, rather than pay obedience

to his expreſs commands, whoſe authority is un

doubtedly ſuperior to all human injunctions whatſo

ever, and who we are abſolutely ſure has charged us

to preach the very doctrine, which ye forbid us to

mention ; we appeal to your own conſciences to de

termine,
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and

21

termine, and leave it with yourſelves to judge, as e

ver ye will anſwer it at the great day of account.

20 For we can. 20 For, as to ourſelves, we think this point ad

not but ſpeak the mits of no debate ; and we neither dare, nor can ,

things which we

ſubmit to a decree, ſo utterly inconfittent with ourhave fcen

heard. allegiance unto God himſelf; nor refrain publiſhing

the great and important things, pertaining to the

ſalvation of loft finners, which we ourſelves have been

eye-witneſſes of, and have heard from the mouth of

our Lord Jeſus, and have experienced the power and

goodneſs of in our own ſouls.

So when 21 The fanhedrim finding that there was no deal

they had further ing with theſe men in a way of argument , Chrift

threatened them , havinggiven them a mouth and wiſdom , which all

theylet theerthamos ibeiradverſari
es

were not able to gain ay or reff ,

how they might according to his promiſe, ( Luke xxi . 15. ) they re

punish them , be- peated their former threatenings, and ſo diſmiffed

cauſe of the peo- them , as not knowing what to do more, than en

glorified God for deavouring to fright them as much as they could ;

that which was becauſe they wereafraid of incenſing the people, and

done.
raiſing a tumult , if they ſhould proceed to any far

ther puniſhment: For the multitude in general,

were ſo affected with the miracle which had been

wrought, that they could not but admire it , as an act

of wonderful power and mercy, and expreſs their

praiſes of God for it .

22 For the man 22 And that which magnified this miraculous

was above forty cure, in their account, was , that the man , on whom

years old , on whom

this miracle ofheal it was wrought, was about forty years old , and fo

ing was fhewed . was able to give them ſuch a relation of his lameneſs

from his child-hood up, to the day of his healing, as

ſhewed his diſeaſe to have been an inveterate one, and

no way likely to be ever removed by any human re

medies whatſoever.

23 And , being let 23 The apoſtles being thus ſet at liberty ,by the

So, they went tº gracious over-ruling providence of God, which ap

ny, andreported peared in their favour ; they immediately returned**

all that the chief to their own beloved company, on whom the Holy

prieſts and elders Ghoſt had fallen , together with themſelves, and to

had ſaid untothem . whom they were related, as brethren in Chrift, of

the fame church and family , ſpirit and temper, par

takers of the ſame goſpel-privileges and fellowſhip,

faith and joy, and whom they choſe for their com

panions on earth, and hoped to live with for ever in

heaven ;

Ν Ο Τ Ε .

* By their own company ſeems to (chap. i . 21. and ii. 24.) they were pro

be meant the 120, who were were ſaid bably met together at this time, to join

to have companied with the apof- in prayer for the two apoſtles in their pe

tles, all the time that the LordJeſus rilous circumſtances, as the church after

went in andout among them, and were wards did for Peter, when he was in pri

afterwards filled with the Holy Ghof , fon, chap. xii. 5 , 12 .
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1

heaven ; and they gave them a full account of all the

fevere and unrighteous things , that the council had

ſaid to them , and of the reply which they were ena

bled to make, by the Spirit of Chriſt that was in

them, and of the mannerof their diſcharge.

24 And when 24 And as ſoon as their fellow -chriſtians had

they heard that, heard the affecting narrative, they all , in raptures of

they lift up their

voice to God, with wonder and joy, made their ſolemn and fervent ad

one accord , and drefſes to the throne of grace, as with one mouth

faid, Lord , thou ' and one foul, ( quoboucidov) ſaying, Lord, thou art

art God, which the only living and true God, who, by thine al

and earth andthe mighty power, gaveſt being to heaven and earth ,and

fea, and all thatin the ſea, and to all ranks, orders, and individuals of

them is : creatures that are in them, and haſt all hearts and all

events under thy government and controul.

25 Who by the 25 Who alſo, knowing the end from the begin

muuth of thy ſer- ning, haft plainly foretold what has lately come to

faid, whydid the paſs , by the words of an inſpired prophet, even of

heathen rage, and thy ſervant David * , ſaying, ( Pfal. lii. 1 , 2. ) Up

the people imagine on what principles, reaſons, or motives, or to what
vain things ? manner of purpoſe, have the Gentiles (so quežav) in

wardly fretted, and then foamed out their rage, and

the people of Iſrael (&plɛmetyc &v zevc ) induftriouſly

meditated, contrived, and attempted empty, fooliſh ,

and fruitleſs things ?

26 The kings of 26 The princes of this world , whom Providence

the earth ſtood up, had laid the higheit obligations upon, by exalting

andtherulerswere them to regal dignity in the land of Iſrael, raiſed

againſt the Lord, themſelves up in a way of unworthy oppofition ; and

and againſt his the Jewiſh rulers, fcribes, Phariſees, and elders, men

Chriſt .
of the greateſt note for learning and authority in ec

clefiaftical affairs , who ought to have eſpouſed the

cauſe of religion and righteouſneſs, affembled in their

grand council , to concert injurious meaſures againft

God himſelf, and againſt the only true Meriah,

whom he anointed.

27 For, of a truth , 27 For it is an unqueſtionable matter of fact, that

againſt thy holy both Herod the king of Galilee, and Pontius Pilate

child Jeſus, whom
the

thou haſt anointed ,
governorof Judea , together with the Roman of

both Herod and ficers and ſoldiers, and all ranks and orders of the

PontiusPilate, with Jewiſh nation , ( Luke xxiii . 1 , -- 25.) aſíembled them

the Gentiles, and ſelves, and became joint conſpirators againit the

the people of Iſra- life of thy holy Son Jefus, who was (Taids ) bom
el , were gathered

together, thy immaculate child in fleſh , ( Luke i . 35. and ii .

27, --- 43 .) and came to be thy righteous ſervant,

( Iſa. xlii. 1. and xlix . 6. and liï . 11.) and whom

thou

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* This, «as ſeveral commentators have ther Pſalms, in the title of which no no

obſerved, intimates not only that David tice is taken of the perman , are to be

was inſpired by the Spirit of God, in reckoned to him .

writing his Pſalms; but as this, ſo all o
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thou hadít appointed, ſet apart and authorized, call

ed , and furnished, by an unmeaſureable unction of

the Spirit, to execute his great office in his incarnate

fate upon earth .

28 For to do 28 In all this, how vile and malicious foever their

whatſoever
thy deſigns and managenient were, thou didit over- rule the

hand and thy coun

sel determined be event, for the accompliſhing of thoſe things againſt

iure to be done. him , (chap. ii , 23. ) and by him , through his violent

and atoning death, which in the eternal ſettlement *

and diſpoſals of thy will and wiſdom , in the counſels

of peace, thou hadit fore -ordained ſhould come to paſs,

for thine own glory, the Redeemer's exaltation , and

the ſalvation of thy choſen people.

29 And now, 29 And now, Lord t , we humbly beſeech thee,

Lord, behold their that as thou hait thus far ſhewn thy infinite wiſdom

threatnings : and
and Almighty power , thou wouldit take notice of

grant unto thy fer

vants, that with their unrighteous threatnings, to rettrain and defeat

ail boldreſs they them , orto turn them to thy praiſe ; and that, not

may, fpeak thy withitanding theſe and all other terrors, thou wouldit
word,

graciouſly alliit, and enable every one of us , thy fer

vants , to publish thy goſpel with all freedom and ho

ly confidence, preſence of mind, and liberty of ſpeech.

zo By fretch . 30 That we may be emboldened , confirmed , and

ing forth thine owned herein , by ftill further diſplays of thy glorious

hand to heal : and

that ligns andwon
power, in a ſupernatural way, for curing all manner

ders may be done of ſpiritual, as well as corporal maladies'; and by

by the name of thy granting, that wonderful miracles may be wrought

holy child Jeſus. of every kind, as there may be occalion , ( ſee the

note on chap. ii . 22. ) by authority and virtue derived

from , and to the glory of thy Holy One, even Jeſus,

who is not only thy eternal Son in his original nature ;

but alſo , ( 7* 748 *1005 ok ) thy holy Child , by fich

ly birth , and thy confecrated fervant in office, by

thine own appointment.

31. And

NO, TE S.

* The hand of God ſeems ſometimes him , he was the immediate divine agent

in ſcripture to fignify his all-governing in the creation of the world, (Gen. i. 2. )

and dispoſing will ; (fee Neh . ii. S , 18. he spoke immediately by the mouth of

Job ii . 10. Pſal. xcv. 4. and Ecclef. ii . David, ( 2 Pet . i . 2. ) and immediately

24. and ix. 1. ) and this I take to be its formed the human nature of the child

meaning here, becauſe it relates to what Jeſus, who, on that account , was ſaid to

God did in ancient counſels before-hand, be that holy thing, which was born of

rather than in his execution of them af- the virgin , and was called the Son of

terwards. God , ( Luke i . 35. ) and it was he that

+ Though I have given the Paraphrafe immediately anointed Jeſus as God's

on this and the following verſe, accord- fervant in human nature. ( Luke iv. 18. )

ing to the uſual ſenſe of commentators ; It was likewiſe by his hand ,orhis power

yet it is humbly ſubmitted to the read- and conduct, that Chriſt offered himſelf

er's judgment, whether, as some have to God ; ( Heb. ix. 14. ) and it was by

apprehended, the Lord, to whom this him that the apoſtles preached the gol

prayer was moſt iininediately directed, pel with all boldneſs, and wrought mi

were not the perſon of the Holy Ghoft, racles . ( ver. 31. and 1 Cor. xii . 3, -- 11.)

becauſe all the things here aſcribed to See The True Script. Doct. of the Holy

God , were performed immediately by Trin . Appendix, No. I. p. 97 , 98 .
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31 And when 31 And while they wereyet ſpeaking, God heard

they had prayed, them ; ( Iſa. Ixv. 24.) for no fooner had they finith

the place was fha

ken where they ed this religious exerciſe, than the room , in whiciu

were affembled to- they were met together, was miraculouſly ſhaken , as

gether, and they by a ruſhing mighty wind, like what they had felt in

were all filled with a former aſſembly, ( chap. ii . 2. ) as a fignal of his ex

the Holy Ghoſt, traordinary preſence with them : And , in immediate

the word of God anſwer to their prayers, this whole company were a

with boldneſs. gain under a freih effuſion of the Holy Ghost, ( ſee

the note on chap. ii . 3. ) who filled their ſouls with

holy joy and courage ; ſo that they, from that time

forward, preached the goſpel with a noble liberty of

{pirit , and without fear of the faces of the greateit

men whatſoever.

32 And the mul 32 As to the whole body of believers , which by

titude of them that this time were a great company, the laſt mentioned

believed were of five thouſand converts, (ver. 4. ) after the example of

one foul :' neither the firſt three thouſand, ( chap. ii. 41,-46.) were

faid any of them ſo united in faith and love, that how various foever

that ought of the their natural tempers were, and how much foever they

things which he had been ſtrangers to one another, and of different ſects

poſſeſſed was his
and

own ; but they had parties before, they were now as entirely harmo

all things common. nious, and heartily affectionate to their fellow -chrif

tians, without diſtinction, as if they had all been ani

mated with one foul : And as an effect and evidence

of this, and as a means of further promoting it, none

of them, no not of the richeſt among them, reſerved

any of his worldly goods, for his own private and pe

culiar ufe, but freely gave up all for the ſervice of

the Chriftian community.

33 And with 33 The twelve apoitles alſo went on bravely with

great power gave their work, inſiſting on the great doctrines of the goſ

the apoſtles wit- pel, and particularly on the reſurrection of Chriſt from
neſs of the reſur

rection of the Lord the dead, with abundance of fervor, ſtrength , and

Jeļus: and great clearneſs, and with attending miracles, and efficaci

upon ous influences of the Spirit ; and at the ſame time,
them all .

ſuch rich meaſures of divine grace were diffuſed a

mong all the diſciples, as were an evident token of

their being highly in favour with God, and produced

the greateſt contempt of this world, and benevolence

toward men.

34 Neither was 34, 35 Nor was there any one of this houſhold of

there any among faith , though ever ſo poor, that was in want of the
them that lacked :

for as many as were neceſſaries of life : For as many of this New Teſta

poffeffoss of lands, ment-church , as had any eltate in lands or houſes,

houſes, fold whether in Paleſiine, or other countries, fold them ;

them , and brought and , bringing the money raiſed by the ſale, they laid
the prices of the

things that were it at the apoſtles feet, in token of their great indif

férence to riches, and of their freely ſurrendering them

laid up to their management, for the honour of Chriſt,

them down at the and the benefit of the church : And the apoſtles,

apostles like

grace was

or

fold ,

35 And

H 2
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apoſtles feet : and like wiſe and faithful ſtewards, ordered proper diftri

diitribution was butions to be made with the utmoſt prudence, fruga

made us to every lity, and impartiality, to every one, in proportion to
man according as

he had need. his exigence.

36 And Joles, 36 , 37 Particularly, among the relt, there was

whoby the apot : one Joies, whom for his great liberality and excel
tles was ſurnamed

lent talents, whereby he became eminently uſeful,
Barnabas, (which

is, being'interpre- both in temporaland ſpiritual concerns, the apoſtles

ted, The ſon of furnamed Barnabas, which in the Syriac language,

confolation,) a Le. properly ſignifies the son of a prophet, and by juſt

vite, and of the conitruction, the fon ( 0.05 Taguxancsns) ofcomfort, or

country of Cyprus, of exhortation : This

37 Having land,
was by dercent of the

fuld it, and broug'it tribe of Levi, and by country a native of the fertile

the money,
and ifland called Cyprus; and, being poffeíTed of an e

laid it at the apof- ſtate in land there, * he readily fold it ; and, like one
tles feet.

that had done with this world, committed the price

which he received for it , to the care of the apoſtles,

to diſpoſe of it in a way of religious charity , for the

ſupport of the poor members of Chrift.

man

RECOLLECTION S.

How often do the greateſt enemies one to another unite , like the ſcribes and

Sadducees, in their unreaſonable and violent oppoſition to Chriſt and his goſpel, and

in the moſt indefenfible perſecutions of his fervants for his fake ! And yet how won

derfully will the word of the Lord, attended with the power of his Spirit, prevail

in the face of all oppoſition, to the converſion of thouſands, that were before moſt

inveterately ſet againſt him ! And what a noble ſpirit ofwiſdom , reſolution, and

courage, can he inipire his once moſt cowardly ſervants with, to aſſert his cauſe,

and make a brave and free confeſſion of a crucified and riſen Saviour, and to with

itand and confound the moſt potent and learned of their adverſaries, and carry con .

viction to their coniciences, that there is a ſurpriſing advantage in having been

with Jeſus ! He can eafily reſtrain the wrath of man , and make the remainder of

it praiſe him ; and how much foever he may be fet at nought, by men of figure

and authority , he is nevertheleſs the chief corner-Itone of the church , that can ne

ver be thaken ; neither is there falvation in any other. And O what inconteſtible

evidence is there in that eternal truth, that, even in times of the greatelt danger,

it is better to obey God than man ! He is the Lord God Almighty , the maker and

governor of all things ; nothing can come to paſs without his periniſlion, or order ;

and all is but a fulfilling of the icriptures, and of his own ancient decrees, which

are entirely hid from us, till unfolded in events , that , whatever be the means of

producing them, are over-ruled by a holy Providence, to the glory of God, and

the good of his people . How worthy therefore is he to be prayed to ; and how e

minently does he honour his diſtinguiſhing character, as a God hearing prayer, in

that , he ſometimes anſwers while we are yet fpeaking ! And as he has promiſed

his Spirit to them that aſk him ; ſo when he herein performs his good word to us,

What a heavenly commotion will there be in our fouls: what holy confidence and

joy ſhall we have in him ; and how ſhall we deſpiſe the outrage and threatnings of

his and our enemies ! What a glory does he put upon his miniſters, ſome of whom
he

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* It being ſaid of yoſes, when his land X. 9.) for notwithſtanding that law ,

was spoken of, that he was of the coun- prieſis and Levites fometimes had land

try of Cyprus,intimates that it lay there , even in Judea itſelf, by purchaſe, gift,

and this being a foreign country, he , or inheritunce, as appears from Phinehas,

though a Levite, might undoubtedly (Joſh. xxiv . 33. ) and from Zuph, ( 1Sam.

have land there, in full coniittence with i. and ix. 5. compared with 1 Chron. vi,

the originallaw , about dividing the land 3.5, 43 , 51. ) much more might he hava

vi Caruan ; (Numb . xviii, 20. and Deut. land in a foreign country . .
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he makes to be fons of conſolation indeed ; and upon his church and people , whom

be knits together by the 'weeteſt bands of love , fills with all goodneſs to others, and

with ſuch experiences of his grace and favour to themielves, as give them a holy

contempt of this world , and engage them to fequefter themielves from it , in the

beft manner, and according to the calls of his Providence.

The a

A. BU
T
,

CH A P. V.

The fin and puniſhment of Ananias and Sapphira, 1 ,-11.

poſtles work many miracles, to the increaje of the church, 12 ,

16. They are again impriſoned, and an angeldelivers them, or

dering them to go on in preaching, which ihey did, to the great

vexation of their enemies , 175–25. They are brought again ben

fore the Sanhedrim and examined , and make their defence, 26,433 .

Gamaliel's prudent advice, upon which they are diſmiſſed with

fcourging, 34 ,-40. They depart rejoicing, and proceed in their

work, 41 , 42 .

TEXT. PARAPHRASE.

BUT a certain
as the beſt churches upon earth have their

man named

nanias, with Sap.
imperfections, fo there were two notorious hypo

phila his wife, fold crites even in this, which tarniſhed its glory ; and

a potieflion , awful judgments were executed in righteouſneſs on

them , which damped its joy. A certain man and

his wife, Ananias and Sapphire by name, made a

profeflion' of Chriſtianity , and being ambitious of

the reputation of having as much zealand charity, as

Barnabas himſelf, they fold an eſtate, pretending to

devote the price of it to God ;

2 And kept back 2 And when they had got the money, they be

part of the price, ing onlyalmoft Chriftians, Itill under the prevalence

his wife alſo being of unbelief and covetouſneſs, their hearts failed them ;

brought a certain and ſo they contrived together to make a private re

part, and laid it at ſerve of one part of it for their own uſe , and to deli

the apoſtles feet. ver up the reſt to the apoſtles, in ſuch a manner , as

might impofe upon them , and induce them to believe

that it was the whole ; and might entitle themſelves

to a maintenance out of the common fund, as if they

had nothing left of their own.

3 But Peter ſaid , 3 But Peter , having the gift of diſcerning ſpirits,

Ananias, why hath well knew, and foon detected the vile fraud, ſaying
Satan filled thine

to the huſband, who came alone to bring a part ofheart to lie to the

Holy Ghoſt, and to
the

money, under pretence of its being the whole,

keep back part of Ananias, what a horrible, and ſhocking impiety is

the price of the this ? How durſt you thus yield yourſelf up to Sa

Jand ?
tan's power, and act , under his influence to do his

work , in belying the Spirit , that Holy One, who

abhors all iniquity, (vivonobos oi to svivua To expor)

by falſely pretending to act as generous and zealous a

part as any other, by his fuggeſtion to, and influence

upon
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upon you ; or in attempting to deceive him, as refid

ing and acting in us, the apoſtles of the Lord Jeſus,

by hypocritically profeſſing to offer to us the whole

price of the land you have ſold, and at the ſame time

deliberately and conſultedly with -holding a part of it

for your own private uſe ?

4 Whiles it re 4 While
you had the eſtate in your own poffeffion ,

mained , was it not was
it not a property that you might have kept, if

thine own ? and af .

ter it was fold was you would ? And after you had thought fit to ſell

it not in thineown it , was not the money at your own diſpoſal ? You

power ? why hatt was under no neceſſity either of ſelling it at all ; or

thou conceived this afterwards, if you were minded to add any thing to

thing in
thine the common ftock, for the uſe of the church , you

heart ? thou haſt

not lied unto men, was at full liberty to put in , either a part, or the

but unto God . whole of the price, juſt as you pleaſed : Why then

have you thus freely conſented to Satan's tempta

tion, who could nothave forced you to it , by uſing

and contriving this fraudulent management in your

own wicked heart , as being drawn away, and enti

ced to it, by your own lults of covetouſneſs and am

bition ? You have herein been guilty of a moſt abo.

minable and aggravated lie, not to man only, but to

the Holy Spirit himſelf, who, you know, eminent. .

ly dwells and works in us, and who is truly and pro

perly the heart-ſearching God, and will not be mock

ed ; but will ſeverely avenge the affront, in jealouſy

for his own glory, and to deter others from any ſuch

further inſults upon him , to the corrupting of the

church.

5 And Anani
5 And as God, at the beginning of the Mofaical

as, hearing thefe diſpenſation, made fearful examples ofNadab and

and gave upthe Abibu, for offering ftrange fire, and of Corab and

ghoft; and great his company, for rebelling againſt Mofes and Aaron,

fear came on all by immediately ſtriking them dead ; (Numb. iii. 4:

them that heard and xvi. 1,~-35 .) ſo , to vindicate the honour and
theſe things.

authority of the goſpel-diſpenſation, which was new.

ly ſet up, as ſoon as Ananias heard Peter's awful

rebuke, the Spirit of the Lord, to whom he had li

ed , ftruck him with ſuch mighty vengeance, that he

inſtantly fell down, and died upon the ſpot; and

this tremendous judgment had its defirable good ef

fect upon all that heard of it, ſo as to fill them with

exceeding greatawe and dread of ever attempting to

act ſuch an impious , hypocritical part afterwards.

6 And as ſoon as Ananias expired, ſeveral young

men aroſe, wound
men , there preſent, got up, and , according tothe il

him up , and car

ried him out, and
fual manner of burying, wrapped the corpſe about

buried him . with proper grave-cloaths, and , carrying it out of

the company, gave it a decent interment.

7 And it was a 7 About three hours after he was dead, Sapphira

bout the ſpace of his wife, being ignorant ( as Providence would have
three

it )

6 And the young
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ſo much,

three hours after, it ) of what had befallen him, came into the room,

whenhis wife, not where the apoſtles and the other diſciples were, ex

knowing what was

done, came in .
pecting her ſhare of thanks and applauſe for conſent

ing to the ſale of the land, and to the ſurrender of

the money for the uſe of the church.

8 And Peter an 8 And Peter ſaid unto her, Tell me honeſtly and

wereduntoher, truly , whether your huſband fold the eſtate only for
Tell me whether

ye ſold the land ſo much money as he brought to the charitable fund :

for fo much ? And And the, thinking to conceal the fraud, as the ſup

ſhe ſaid, Yea, for pofed her huſband had before, boldly anſwered , Yes,

it was juſt for that fum , and no more.

9 Then Peter 9 Then Peter, knowing the utter falfhood of

ſaid unto her, How what ſhe had ſaid , replied, How monſtrouſly wicked

isitthat ye have and ſurpriſing is it, that both your huſband and you,

temptthe Spirit of who profeſſed to be fincere converts, ſhould thus con

the Lord ? Hehvid, ſulttogether to try whether the Spirit of God, who

the feet of them refidesin us, could ſee through , and bring to light,

which have buried
your grofs hypocriſy and lie ! And how durſt ye run

thy huſband areat the deſperate riſk of trying whether he knew it or

carry thee out. not, and of provoking him at this rate ? Behold his

fevere vengeance on ſuch bold tranſgreffors ! As your

huſband has been ſtruck dead for this heinous fin , the

fame perſons that carried him to his burial, are juſt

now returning, and are at the very door of this

houſe ; and they, in like manner, ſhall immediately

be the bearers of your body to the grave.

10 Then fell ſhe 10 Whereupon ſhe alſo, being ſuddenly ſtruck as

down ſtraightway with a dart from heaven, fell down at the apoſtle's

at his feet, and feet, where the whole of the money ought to have

ghost: and the been laid, and inſtantly expired : And the young

young men came men coming in , and finding her dead , bore her corple

in, and found her to the place of interment, and buried her cloſe by

dead, and, carry- her huſband, where they both lay together as monu

ried ber by her ments of vindictive juſtice, for the notorious lie they

huſband.
had told , and the affront they had offered to the

Holy Spirit .

Il And great
11 And this was ſuch an evident and awful ap

fear came upon all
pearance of divine jealouſy , holineſs, and reſentment,

the church, and

upon as many as
as filled the whole church with folemn reverence of

heard theſe things. the Spirit of Chriſt, as manifelting himſelf in and by

the apoſtles, and with a religious fear of offending

him ; and the generality of others, that heard of theſe

things, were in great confternation and dread, like

the men of Bethſhemeſh, ( 1 Sam . vi . 20. ) as unable

to ſtand before this Holy Lord God, who had ſo

tremendouſly vindicated his own, and the apoſtles

honour, in the new difpenfation that was introduced

among them.

12 And by tlie 12 And still further to confirm its divine authori

hands of theapoſ- ty, and, at the fame time, to foften its terrors, and
tles were many

ſigns firew its gracious and direct tendency and deſign, a

bundance
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signs and wonders bundance of other miracles were wrought, all of the

wrought among merciful ſtrain , as tokens of the preſence of God's

they were all with goodneſs, as well as power, with the apoſtles, who

one accord in So- performed thoſe wonderful works upon , and in the

lomon's porch : view of, great multitudes : ( ſee the note on chap. ii.

22. ) And the members of the church were ſo far

from murmuring againſt the apoſtles, for the judg

ment executed upon two of their number, that they

unanimouſly, affectionately, and frequently aſſembled

for public worſhip with them , in the grand paſſage

to the temple, called Solomon's porch. ( See the

Paraphrafe on chap. iii . 11. )

13 And of the
13 But ( as) the reſt of the people were ſo terri

reſt durit no mao fied at the fudúen death of Ananias and Sapphira,
join himſelf

them : but the that none of them durit join themſelves to the church

people magnified in a hypocritical manner, under pretence of being
them .

converted , while they were conſcious to themſelves

that they really were not ſo : Nevertheleſs, the bulk

of the common people had a high veneration , and

ſpoke very reſpectfully of the apoſtles, and of the

wonders of mercy and judgment that the Spirit of

the Lord had wrought by them.

14 And believers
14 And real believers, who cordially embraced

were the more ad the goſpel, were, by a divine influence attending and

multitudes both of bleſſing all theſe means, more abundantly added to

men and women.) the viſible church of Chriſt, to make a public folemn

profeſſion of his name, even vaſt numbers of both fex

es, male and female, who are all one in Chriſt Jeſus :

( Gal . iii . 28. )

15 Inſomuch that 15 And ſo famous were the miracles wrought by

they brought forth that divine power, which was ſo conſpicuous in the

ftreets, and laid apoſtles, and ſo high did Peter eſpecially ſtand in the

then on beds and opinion of the people, that they brought their fick

couches, that , at and weak friends out of their houſes into the ſtreets

the leaſt, theſha- of Jeruſalem , and there laid them on beds and

dow ofPeter pafs- couches, as helpleſs, miferable, and moving objects
,ing by might over

ſhadow fome of thatwhen this great apoſtle of the circumcifion ſhould

go that way , he might have compaffion upon them :

or that, at leaſt , the ſhadow of his body might pafsover

fome of them , which they believed would be effectual

for healing.

16 There came 16.Great multitudes alſo , upon the report they

alſo a multitude had heard , came, with the like faith, out of the ci
out of the cities

round about unto
ties and country towns, all round about Jeruſalem,

Jeruſalem , bring- bringing along with them ſome people that were fick

ing fick folks, and of various diſtempers, and others that were poſſeſſed

them which were and tormented by evil ſpirits : And all theſe, accord
vexed

ing

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* I have here given what I take to be themoſt getuine ſenſe of theſe words ;

he that would ſee other interpretations may confult Dr. Lightfoot on this verſe.

them .
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17 Then

that were with

were

vexed with un- ing to expectation, were miraculouſly cured, as faſt

clean ſpirits: and as they were brought , to the further increaſe of the
they were healed

reputation of Chriſt's ſervants.
every one.

the 17 On occafion of people's thus flocking to the a

high prieſt roſe poſtles, and their doing ſuch wonderful works, the

up, and all they, high -prieſt was rouſed and alarmed , as were alſo all

his * , which were of the Sadducean ſect ; and
party

him, ( which is the

fect of theSaddu- they were exceedingly provoked with envy at them ,

cees,) and and in zeal for their own principles, to think that the

filled with indig- apoſtles gained ſo much ground upon the people, by

nation,
preaching the doctrine of Chriſt's reſurrection, and

that they themſelves had not taken more effectual mea

ſures to put a ſtop to them , who, in this way ofgo

ing on , were liketo over-turn the power of the prieſt

hood, and their own notions of a total and final death

with the body.

18 And laid 18 And ſo they ordered all the apoſtles ( ver. 29. )

their hands on the to be apprehended , as Peter and John had been be

apoſtles and put fore ; (chap. iv. 3. ) and , for the greater terror and

mon priſon . diſgrace, as well asconfinement , to be clapped up in

the common jail with the moſt infamous andnotorious

criminals.

19 But the an . 19 But the Lord Chriſt , whoſe cauſe they eſpou

gel of the Lord ſed , and who will ever own them that appear for him ,

by night opened and truſt in him , diſpatched an angel from heaven the

and brought them following night, who burſt the locks, bars, and bolts,

forth , and ſaid , ftruck the keepers , that were ſet upon watch and

ward, with a ſenſeleſs ſtupor, and opened the priſon

door ; and then conducted the apofties ſafe out of the

jail, giving them at the ſame time the following

charge, ſaying,

20 Go, ſtand and 20 Notwithſtanding all the fury, prohibitions, and

fozeak in the tem- violence of your enemies, and without fearing any

ple to the people, thing from them , go on with your Lord's work ;

this life . repair to the temple, and there itand and ſpeak refo

lutely and boldly in the face of your moſt inveteraté

and powerful adverſaries : And as many of the com

mon people, whoſe fouls are as precious as any others,

will be brought to hear and receive your teſtimony,

preach to them every thing that relates to the doc

trine of eternal life, through a riſen Saviour, which

the Sadducees deny, but which is, of all others, wor

thy to be called by the name of life.

21 And,

N 0 T

* Them that were with him , ſeems xxiii. 6. And the Sadducees all along in

to ſignify pertons of his party, and to in- this hiſtory appear to have been the moſt

timate , that he himſelf was a Sadducee, furious adverſaries to the apoſtles , whole

and that a great part of the fanhedrim chief buſineſs was to preach a riſen S :2-

now conſiſted of perſons of that ſect, viour, and the doctrines that depend up

though there was alſo a mixture of Pha: on , and ſtand connected with, that great

riſees with them, as appears from chap. article of the Chriſtian faith .

VOL . III. .).
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22

21. And , when 21 And, upon hearing this from ſuch a heavenly

they heard that, meſſenger, they took courage ; and , embracing the

they entered into

the temple early i

firft
very

y in
opportunity, wentinto the temple early on

the morning, and the next morning ; and, in the moſt public manner,

taught. But the preached falvation to eternal life , through the lately

high prieſt came , crucified and riſen Jeſus. In the mean while, the

and they thatwere high-prieſt and his partiſans, ſuppoſing that the apof

with him ,and call tles were ſtill in fafe cuſtody, went and ſummoned to

gether, andall the gether an extraordinary council, calling in,not only

senate of the chil . the members of the fanhedrim , but likewiſe (Tarey
dren of Iſrael, and

Thu yaqsaiav) all the elderſhip of Iſrael, that uſed to
sent to the pri .

ion to have them meet as judges * in other courtsat Jeruſalem ; and

brought.
then ſert ſome of their officers to the jail, ordering

them to bring the priſoners before them.

But, when
22 , 23 But when the officers + went , in obedi.

the officers came,

ence to their commands, and found, to their great
and found them

not in the prison, ſurpriſe, that all the apoſtles were got out of jail,

they returned, and theyſoon came back , and made their report, ſaying,

told,
We have been at the priſon to execute your orders ;

23Saying, The and truly , at our arrival, we found all the doors,

we ſhut with all and every thing about it , faſt, without the leaſt figns

Safety ; and the of a breach, in any part whatſoever ; and we ſaw the

keepers ſtanding guards in their proper poſts, ſtanding without fide,

avithout before the and watching the doorswith all imaginable care and

doors : but when

had opened, diligence : But, to our own and their great aſtoniſh

we found no man ment, when we unlocked the doors, and went in ,

within.
we could not find ſo much as one of the priſoners

that we were ſent to fetch .

24 Now when
24 When the high -prieſt , and the captain of the

the high prieſt, and temple, and the heads of the twenty-four courſes of

the captain of the

temple, and the the prieſts, ( ſee the note on Matth. ii . 4. ) heard this

chief prieſts heard account, they were perfectly non -pluſt, being in the

theſe things they utmoſt doubt and perplexity of mind to think how

doubted of them this could poſſibly be, what it was like to come to
whereunto

in further events, and what meaſures they ſhould take

to prevent any bad conſequences of it to themſelves

and their church.

25 Then came 25 And (de ) what added to their conſternation

we

this

would grow.

*

one was

N O T E S.

* There were , ſays Dr. Lightfoot on † Theſe ſeem to have been either ec

this place . judges, or elders, of two o- clefiaftical or ċivil officers; for the word

ther judicatories in Jeruſalem ; one in ( uangela.) by which theyare here ex

the outer court gate, or in Solomon's preſſed, properly tignifies Miniſters; and

porch ; and the other in the inner , or the I do not find that it is ever uſed for mi

beautiful gate of the temple, conſiſting litary officers : As theſe therefore were

of twenty-three men a-piece ; and ſo this under the command of the captain of

buſy high -prieſt called together all the the temple , ( ver. 26.) we may rather

three courts , or benches of judges in Je- conclude that this was the captain of the

rufalem ; one hundred and ſeventeen in - ſeveral watches which the prieſts kept

all, if there was a full appearance , (the in the temple, thanof the Roman gar

Lord fo diſpoſing it ) that all his apoſtles, riſon , in the tower of Antonia, accord...

and all his chief enemies might deal to- ing to the note on chap. iv. I.

Sether, & c.
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1

1

7

one and told them , was, that in the midſt of all their anxiety and confu

ſaying, Behold ,the fion of thought, there came one into court, and

in priſon are fand- brought them ftrange tidings, ſaying,Howamazing

ing in the temple, is what I have to tell this venerable body ! The very

and teaching the men whom ye yeſterday threw into the common jail,

i people.
and took ſo much care to ſecure there, are this in

ftant ſtanding openly and boldly in the temple, and

preaching to the people , in contempt of your autho

rity, juſt as they uſed to do beforethey were taken

26 Then went 26 Upon this information, the captain of the tem

the officers
, and ple himſelf went withthe officers, (ver. 22.) and

brought them got the apoſtles away, in as civil and reſpectful a

without violence: manner as poſſible, without offering to ſeize them

for they feared with violence, or to treat them with any rudeneſs ;

the people, left they taking this method, not from any fear of God,
they thould have

been ſtoned.
or real regard to thoſe holy men, but for fear of ex

aſperating, and being ſtoned by the common people,

who had a great efteem and veneration for the apof

tles, and were now again brought to favour Chriſt's

righteous cauſe , as formerly, though when he came

upon his trial, they, under the influence of the prieſts,

cried out , Crucify him , crucify him . ( Luke xxiii. 21. )

27 And , when
27 , 28 And as ſoon as the captain and his officers,

they had brought had taken them from the company, they brought

them , they ſet

them before the them into court ; and the high -prieſt, as preſident

council : and the of this extraordinary council, ſeverely reprimanded

high prieſt aſked and upbraided the apoſtles, as though theyhad broke

them,
priſon, as well as diſobeyed orders , and imperiouſly

28 Saying, Did demanded of them, ſaying, Do not ye remember

Itraitly

command that we not long ſince, (chap. iv. 18. ) after having

that you ſhould ſhewn much lenity and forbearance, ſtrictly charged

not teach in this two of the chief among you in open court , on pain

name ?

and be of our higheſt diſpleaſure, never once to mention the
hold , ye have fill.

ed Jeruſalem with name of Jeſus more, or preſume to preach up his

your doctrine, and reſurrection, and other things, to his honour, by a

to bring pretended commiſſion fromhim ? and yet behold the

this man's blood inſolence and contempt , the unpardonable affront,
upon us .

and abuſe of our goodneſs ! Ye, in defiance of all

our kindneſs, authority, and power, have induſtri

ouſly, and in the moſt public manner, fpread your

new, deteſtable, and pernicious doctrine through all

Jeruſalem , our great and holy city ; and it plainly

appears, by your behaviour, that ye deſign, if pol.

fible, to bring the greateſt guilt and ſcandal upon us ,

and to incenfe the people againſt us, for having ſhed ,

what ye call the innocent blood of this man, whom

we cannot think of but with the utmoſt abhorrence

and contempt ; but of whom yè talk as highly as if

he were a non -ſuch for worth, dignity, and power,

and for ſanctity, and being in favour with God.

I 2

.

not we

you,

intend

29 Then
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29 Then Peter
29 Then Peter and the reſt of the apoſtles, who

and the other apoſ; concurred with him , and ſpake in their turns for

iles aniwered and themſelves, courageouſly replied , ſaying, Human

obey God rather laws are never to come into competition with thedi

than men. vine ; and as thoſe of us, that were thus interdicted

by your auguſt body before, have intimated , (chap.

iv. 19.) ſo we all now ſtand to it , that it is our un

doubted and indiſpenfible duty to obey the commands

of God, rather than any injunctions of the greateſt

men , or councils on earth , whenever they are incon

ſiſtent with, or contrary one to the other, which is

the preſent caſe ; and, whatſoever may be the conſe

quence, we are neither afraid, nor aſhamed to preach

Chrift, even to you yourfelves, in hope that he may

bleſs it to fome of you.

30 The God of 30 The ſum of our doctrine is this : The God of

our fathers raiſed
our fathers, whom ye , as well as we, own for your

ap Jeſus , whom

je ilew , and hang. God, and who entered into a peculiar viſible cove

ed on a tree . nant-relation with them and their children , raiſed up

Jeſus firſt among you as the greateſt of prophets, to

whom ye ought to have hearkened, according to

God's own prediction and command by Moſes ;

( Deut. xviii. 15. ) and afterwards to teſtify his high

eft approbation and acceptance, he, as the Godof

peace, reconciled to finners, through the blood of

his atoning facrifice, which is the blood of the ever

laſting covenant, brought our Lord Jeſus again from

the dead, ( Heb. xiii . 20. ) whom ye really murdered ,

though under the form of a law -proceſs, andthat in

the moſt ignominious manner , by hanging him on

the accurſed tree, as if he had been the vileſt of ma

lefactors.

31 Him hath 31 Even him has God not only raiſed to life, but

God exalted with likewiſe, by a glorious operation of his almighty

his right hand to power, has exalted to the greateſt dignity, honour,
be a Prince and a

and univerſal dominion in heaven and earth, that he
Saviour, for to give

repentance to Iſra- may live and reign on high, with all authority and

el. and forgiveneſs grace, as a Prince enthroned in all the glory , majeſ

of ſins.
power of his kingdom , and as the only all

fufficient Saviour, able and willing to give to the whole

Iſrael of God, incluſive of thoſe very Jews that cru

cified him , the moft neceffary and ineſtimable bleſs

ings, even repentance, by the effectual working of

his Spirit upon the hearts of the moſt obdurate and

impenitent ; and the free and full pardon of all the

treſpaſſes of the very wortt among them, through

faith in his blood .

32. And we are 32 And theſe things we fpake with the utmoſt

his witneſſes of aſſurance ; being appointed by Chriſt himſelf to teſ

theſe things ,and tify them, and having been onrſelves witneſſes, par

jo is alſo theHoly ticularly of his refurrection and aſcenſion to glory;

ty, and
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to

Ghoſt, whom God and of the wonderful and endearing fruits of his ex

hath given to them altation : Yea, the Holy Ghoſt himſelf likewiſe bears

that obey him.
witneſs, in the higheſt manner, to theſe important

doctrines, who, with convincing light , and power

ful energy , works in and byus, and has made many

others, together with ourſelves, partakers of their

ſweet and happy influence ; and whom God has gi

ven , and will ſtill further give, to all that are

brought to yield themſelves up to the obedience of

faith , and chuſe to obey him , rather than man ; all

theſe have the witneſs in themſelves, and are a fuc

cefſion of witneſſes, upon experience, of the ſame

things: And there is virtue, grace, and merit e

nough in this Lord of glory, to melt even your

hearts into repenting forrows, and to extend free for

giveneſs to you, that had ſo deep a hand in his cru

cifixion.

33 Wlien they 33 When the council heard this plain and touch- ,

heard that , they ing diſcourſe, inſtead of ſubmittingto its ſtrength

beart, and took and evidence, or relenting with godly forrow , like

counſel ſlay them that were pricked in theirheart ; ( chap. ii.

them .
37. ) and inſtead of ſeeking forgiveneſs of ſins from

the exalted Saviour, they were cut through (dietquorto)

with indignation, rage, and envy ; and immediately

were for conſulting meaſures about putting all the

apoſtles to death , and ſo getting rid of themat once ,

and effectually preventing the further progreſs of the

goſpel.

34 Then ſtood 34 But (de) as foon as this unrighteous and bar

there up. one in barous deſign began to diſcover itſelf, a check was

tiſee, named Ga. putupon it by a learned, grave, and venerable man

maliel , a doctorof of the aſſembly, viz . Gamaliel, who was of the ſect

the law, had in re- of the Phariſees, a noted fcribe, or teacher in their

putation among all public ſchools, and a man of conſiderable influence,

the people , and character, and eſteem , among the people for wiſdom ,

commanded to
the apoſtles forth learning, and piety, the * fame perſon that was tutor

a little fpace, to Saul of Tarſus, who afterwards became the great

apoſtle of the Gentiles. ( chap. xxii. 3.) This famous

rabbi got up, and ordered all the apoſtles to be ta

ken for a little while out of court, that there might

be the greater freedom of debate.

35 And ſaid un 35 And upon their withdrawing, he being an e

to them, Ye men nerny to the corrupt notions of the Sadducees, and

of Iſrael,takeheed having favourable thoughts of the apoſtles, and a re

je gard to the common principles of humanity and jula

tice,

Ν Ο Τ

* It is likewiſe probably ſuppoſed temple, ( Luke ii. 25, 28.) and was the

from what is found in Talmudical wri- grandſon of the famous Hillel, one of the

tings, that this Gamaliel was the ſon of moft eminent among the Jewiſh doctors.

good old Simeon, who took Chriſt up in See Prid. Connect. Vol. II. b. viii. p . 528,

his arms, when he was preſented in the 529.

E.
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36 For

who

ye interid to do, tice, and to the public peace, made the following

as touching theſe prudent and pacific ſpeech, Ye rulers of God's peo

ple Iſrael, who ought to be governed by reaſonand

religion, it greatly behoves you to be very cautious,

and to take heed of doing any thing rafhly in a paſ

fion, and to conſider matters thoroughly and calmly ,

as in the fight and preſence of God,before ye deter

mine any thing againſt theſe men .

30 For before
ye all well know , that ſome time ſince ,

theſe days roſe up one * Theudas ſet himſelf up as the head of a party ,

Theudas, boaſting

himſelf to be ſome pretending to be a man of great authority and pow,

body , to whom a er, and that he would do wonderful feats ; and he

number of men, a- ſo far impoſed upon the people, that about four hun

bout four hundred, dred men joined him , in hopes of great preferment

joined themfelves,
under him ; and yet he was ſoon cut off, and his

was lain ,

and all , as many cauſe died with him : For all his party, that had fol

as obeyed him , lowed him , immediately diſperſed and came to no

were ſcattered, and thing, without any more ado ; and ſo faved us, and

brought to nought . the civil government, all further trouble about them .

37 After this
37 After that impoſtor, there roſe up another,

man roſe upJudas viz . one Judas of Galilee, who appeared inthe

days ofthe taxing, reignof Cæſar Auguftus. when the decree was iſſued

and drew away out for a general enrollment ; ( Luke ii. 1. ) this

much people after man alſo , ſetting up with high pretences for liberty,

him , he alſo , pe- deluded the people to ſuch a degree, that abundance

riſhed, and all, e
of them ran" after him, and had great expectations

ven as many as 0

beyed him , were
from him : But he, in like manner, ſoon came to an

dilperied. untimely death , and all his adherents were thereupon

diſcomfited ; and we heard no more of them.

38 And now I 38 And now, my brethren , let us learn wiſdom

ſay unto you, Re and
frain from theie

temper in the preſent criſis, from theſe examples,

and not
men , and let them go into any haſty and violent meaſures, to

alone : for if this puniſh or reſtrain theſe men by force, that have been

counſel , this brought before us : For if the ſurpriſing ſtory they

work, be of men , tell about the reſurrection of Jeſus , the head of their

it will

nought :
fect, who we are ſure was actually crucified , and

their celebrated miracles, in his name, be all the

whim and work of ſilly, weak enthufiaits ; nay,
if

the whole of this affair be the artful contrivance and

juggling management of cunning impoſtors, who,

under a pretence of religion, are carrying on ſecular

views, we may reaſonably conclude from what has

been in the forementioned inſtances, that their cauſe

will

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* How far the perſons and facts refer- and Dr. Lardner's Cred. of the Goſp:

red to in this and the following verſe a- Hift. Vol II. p . 355, & c. and Mr. Bil

gree, or diſagree, to Yoſephus's account coe's ſermonsat Boyle's Lectures, p. 662.

of Theudas, and of Judas of Galilee, By all which it appears, that the Theu

whom he alſo calls Judas Gaulonites, das ſpoken of by Joſephus, was another

the curious reader may inform himſelf, of that name, who roſe before the Theu

by conſulting Dr.Lightfoot on this place , das mentioned by our ſacred hiſtorian .

or

come to

1.14
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will ſoon die with their Mafter ; DivineProvidence,

and the courſe of things, will undoubtedly in a lit

tle time diſcover their deſigns, and ſufficiently expoſe

the men to univerſal contempt ; and ſo we need not

riſk our preſent reputation with the people, by uſing

deſperate methods to deſtroy what will fall of itſelf.

39 But, if it be 39 But if what they ſay and do, with plauſible

of God , yecannot appearances of truth, ſhould prove to be the effectof

overthrowit ; left God's own counſel and operation ; it would be vain,

even to fight 2. impious, and dangerous for you to exert human au

gainſt God. thority or force to ſuppreſs it ; for his counſel will

fiand, and he will do all his pleaſure. ( Iſa. xlvi.

10.) Till therefore we ſee the event, we ought to be

very careful, that we attempt nothing of that kind,

left we ſhould happen to contract the dreadful guilt

of waging war againſt the great God himſelf: Wo

to him that ſtriveth with bis Maker. ( Ifa. xlv. 9. )

For my part, I tremble at the conſequence of fo do

ing.

40 And to him 40 And this ſpeech was ſo rational and touching,

they agreed: and that the generality of the council were ſo far ſoften
they had

called the apoſtles,
ed in their tempers, and influenced to fall in with the

and beaten them , prudent advice of this learned fenator, as to drop the

they commanded deſign of putting the apoſtles to death : And yet ſo

that they ſhould

not ſpeak in the had ordered them back into court, and to be ignomi

great was their rage againſt them , that when they

name of Jeſus, and

niouſly, openly, and ſeverely ſcourged for a pretend

ed contempt of authority, they, in a haughty and

menacing manner, Itrictly charged them never to

make uſe of the name of Chriſt any more in their

preaching or performances ; and ſo diſmiſſed them

for the preſent.

41 And they de 41 They thereupon went away (a to notWTOU

parted from the tou cuvedomov) from the face of that auguft aſſembly,

preſence of the withoutrevíling them ; and ſo far were they from be

council, rejoicing

that they were ing diſcouraged , or aſhamed , or intimidated by their

counted worthyto commands, or by the indignity which had been ſo

ſuffer lhame' for injuriouſly put upon them ; that, on the contrary,his name.

they rejoiced, not only amidſt their ſufferings, but

in the thought, that the Lord Jeſus had fo highly

honoured them , as to give them an opportunity of

bearing a public and becoming teſtimony to him, by

undergoing the greateſt reproach among men , for

the fake of his glorious name and cauſe.

42 And daily in 42 And ſo far were they from giving heed to , or

the temple, and in being reſtrained by, the haughty prohibitions and ill

cealed notto teach uſage they had met with, that they went on with

and preach Jeſus their work, as vigorouſly and conſtantly, or more fo

Chrift. than ever, both publicly in the temple to all ſorts of

people, and more privately in every houſe , where

they came, to their friends and fellow -chriſtians ; la

bouring

let them go.
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bouring night and day, both in fecret , and in com

mon time, to explain the goſpel of ſalvation , and

particularly to preach up Jeſus Chriſt as crucified ,

and riſen again from the dead.

RECOLLECTIONS.

How eaſily do the corruptions of men's hearts , and the temptations of ambition

and covetouineſs draw them into a lie! But how abominable is this fin , eſpecially,

when it turns into hypocrily towards God ; and moſt of all when it proceeds from

atheiſtical conceits, as if the Divine Spirit , who is himſelf God , and manifeftly

acted as ſuch in the apoſtles, does not know it, or cannot bring it to light ! And

how ſhould finners tremble, and profeflors of Chriſtianity be afraid , at the thought

of prevaricating with that God, who can ſtrike liars and hypocritesdead , and vindi .

cate the honour of his laſt and brighteſt dispenſation of grace, by terrible things in

righteouſneſs, on thoſe that would bring his authority under contempt ! And yet

with what blind and ralh zeal have many , under a pretence of religion , ſet them

felves againſt the moſt eminent miniſters of Chritt, and therein foughtagainſt God !

But his counſel and work ihall ſtand, in defiance, and to the contuſion of all that

oppoſe them ; and he can raiſe up advocates for his righteous cauſe from amongſt

itsmoſt inveterate, learned, and potent enemies : And how remarkably has he

owned and encouraged his faithful ſervants, opened priſon -doors for them , wrought

wonderful miracles of mercy and power by their bands, reſtrained and over-ruled

the fury of rulers, awed the multitude, and increaſed the church, in the midit of

all human attempts for ſuppreiling it , to the confirmation of the goſpel, and of our

faith ! And how great foever the terrors and reproaches may be , that any of us en

dure for Chriſt's name's-ſake, we may deſpiſe them all , and count them our glory ;

and chuſing to obey God rather than man, hold on our way to own and honour

him , and publish the praiſes of a once crucified , and now riſen Redeemer, who is

exalted as a Prince and Saviour, to give repentance and forgiveneſs of fins to the

moſt hardened and guilty criminals.

TEXT.

number of the diſ

CH A P. VI .

The inſitution of the office of deacons for diſpoſing of the church's

frock, with the occaſion of it, and an accountoftheſeven that were

choſen , 1. - 7. Stephen, one of the ſeven , is diſputed againſ , and

accuſed to the Sanhedrim , 8 ,-14. Andappears before them with

an angelic luſtre on his countenance, 15 .

PARAPHRASE.

AND in thoſe AFTER ſome time,when converts, chiefly from

among

ciples was multi ceedingly multiplied and added to the church , that

plied, there aroſe there were ſcarcely benefactions enough for a com

a murmuring of fortable ſupply of all their poor ; their beautiful har
the Grecians

mony was ſo far broke in upon, that there aroſe

gainſt the He heart-burnings and complaints among thoſe Chriſti
,

their widowswere ans, who were Jews by birth, but uſed the Greek

neglected in the language in their fynagogues, and common converſa

daily miniſtration . tion, ( ſee the note on John xii . 20. ) againſt thoſe

that continued to read the Old Teſtament, and to

{ peak in the Hebrew tongue ; becauſe, in the diſtri

bution of the public charity, which , to prevent pro

fufeneſs

a
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1

fuſeneſs and ill huſbandry in the poor, was made day

by day, as occaſions required, they ſuſpected at leaſt,

that due care was not taken of the Grecian widows,

and others of their poor, while the greateſt regard

was hewn to thoſe of the Hebrew denomination , as

though theſe were to be deemed the most worthy,

and to have the moſt liberal allowances from the fund,

which had indeed been principally raiſed by contri

butions from their Hebrew friends,

Then the
2 Hereupon the twelve apoſtles, though they had

twelve called the taken all poſſible care to makeimpartial diſtributions

diſciples unto them , to every neceſſitous object, and had attended this fer

and faid, It is not vice as far as their other more important affairs ad

reaſon ' that we mitted, prudently ſummoned the church together,

Thould leave the who had ajoint intereft, right, and concern in fet

word of God , and

ſerve tables. tling things to their own fatisfaction : And, as Jethro

adviſed Moles to call in affiftance for judging ſmall

cauſes, becauſe the whole of his former work was

too heavy for him ; ( Exod. xviii. 21, b'c. ) fo they

ſpoke to the whole community, ſaying, As the ma

nagement of the church's ſtock now takes up a great

deal of our time, and occafions jealouſies, that may

prejudife honeft fouls againft us and our miniſtry, it

is byno means fit or proper, that we ſhould be divert

ed from our great workof preaching the goſpel, and

ſpendour timein daily ordering out of the common

fund ſuch ſupplies as are needful for ſupporting the

expence of ſacred ordinances, and relieving all that

are to be maintained by it * .

3 Wherefore, bre 3 Therefore, brethren, ( for fo we now , and from

thren, look ye out henceforth eſteem and call you, with the utmoſt af

among you,
ſeven

fection , as members of Chrift, and heirs of the heamen of honeſt re

port, full of the venly inheritance together with us ) carefully confi

Holy Ghoſt and der this matter, and fix upon ſeven men out of your ,

wiſdom ,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* As all neceſſary expences for carry- office : For though it was fit that they

ing on the worſhip of God ; and as the mould be capable of adminiftring ſpirit

apoſtles themſelves, as well as the poor, ual counſel on all proper occaſions, anci

were doubtleſs to be ſupported out of have a ſpirit of diſcerning in thoſe days,

the common ſtock , I have given ſuch a as maybe intimated in their being ful!

paraphraſe, as may take in the Lord's of the Holy Ghoſt ; it is not likely that

table, and the tables of the apoſtles, and they, who were already evangeliſts,

of the poor members of the church ; Mould be ſo far diverted from their

though the direct and immediate deſign main fuperior work, as to ſerve tables :

of the office was to take care of the And therefore it does not appear to me

poor. And it is natural to think, that that, as ſome have thought, there were

though Stephen and Philip, and , per- part of the ſeventy diſciples which were

haps, fome others of theſe firſt deacons, cholen and ordained by our Lord him .

afterwards preached the goſpel , yet , ſelf, ( Luke x . 1. ) though they were

that they did this, not by virtue of their probably ſome of the hundred and twen

deaconſhip , but of ſome other commif. ty mentioned chap. i . 15 .; and poſibly

fion given to them as evangelifts; which , when any of theſe commenced evange

I apprehend, they received not before , lifts, others were choſen into the dea..

but after they had been choſen to that con's office in their room.

VOL . III . K
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a man

wiſdom , whom we own number of believers, which may be ſufficient

may appoint over for the preſent; men that have an eſtabliſhed reputa

this buſineſs.

tion for integrity, (uzegtugovusvos) and are plentiful

ly endued with the extraordinary gifts and ſpecial

graces of the Holy Spirit , to guide and afſift them in

the wife and faithful diſcharge of their duty ; ( ſee the

note on chap. ii. 3. ) and that are of approved pru

dence to order things to the beſt advantage, whom

we, purſuant to your choice, and with your conſent,

may ſet apart for this very uſe , (571 TES Xgeses tautns )

namely , for performing the office of deacons in dif.

pofing of the church -itock. ( ver. 2. )

4 But we will 4 But as for us, the apoſtles of our Lord, we, ac

give ourſelvescon- cording to the original defign of our office, will give

tinually to prayer, ourſelves up entirely and uninterruptedly to the great

andto the miniſtry dutiesof folemn prayer for allaſliſtance and ſucceſs in

the work to which we are called, and of miniſtring

the word of God's grace ; and ſo labour in the fer

vice of Chrift and fouls, with all diligence and perſe

verance, and look upto him for a bleſſing.

5 And the ſay 5 And the whole Chriſtian ſociety were extremely

ing pleaſed the taken with this propoſal, as a happy expedient for

whole multitude: reſerving fullliberty to the apoſtles to go on with
and they choſe

Stephen , their teſtimony to the Lord Jeſus ; and, at the ſame

full of faith, and time, for taking due care of the temporal affairs of

of the Holy Ghoſt, the church : Accordingly, upon ſerious deliberation ,

Prochorus,and Ni. they, with great harmony and joint-concurrence,

canor,and Timon, made choice of the following perſons for the deacon's

and Parmedas, and office, viz. Stephen , a man eminent for faith and

Nicolas a profe- faithfulneſs, and abundantly enriched with the gifts

Iyte of Antioch : and graces of the Holy Ghoft; and Philip, who af

terwards went about preaching Chrift ; ( chap. viii. )

to theſe two eminent men they joined Prochorus,

and Nicanor, and Timon, and Parmenas, and * Ni

colas, who, before his converſion to the faith of

Chrift, had been a profelyte of righteouſneſs ; and

fo by religion a Jew , though a native of Antioch in

Syria ,and ſo a Gentile bybirth.

6 Whom they 6 Theſe , the brethren , ( ver. 3. ) preſented to the

ſet beforethe a- apoſtles as the perſons whom they had choſen to this

poftles: and , when office; and the apoſtles thereupon recommended them

they

Ν Ο Τ Ε .

* All theſe deacons having Greek man from whom the abominable ſect of

names, ſeem to have been of the Grecian the Nicolaitans, ſpoken of Rev. ii . 6,

or Helleniſtical part ofthe church, that 15. took their name. If he advanced

their poor mighthave no room for fur-, the impurenotions which antiquity ſays

thercomplaints ofbeing neglected in the they held, he muſt be ſadly degenerated

diſtributions of the public money. Ste- from his firſt faith : But it ſeems from

phen and Philip are ſpoken of at large in Euſebius, ( Ecclef. Hift. lib. iii. cap. 29.)

this and the two following chapters ; but that by injurious miſconſtructions ofhis

the ſcripture never mentions any of the words, they fathered their filthy doc.

reſt again, unleſs this Nicolas were the trines upon him .
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they had prayed , to the bleſſing of God by prayer, and laid their

they laid
their hands upon them , as a viſible token that. God would

hands on them.

bleſs them, and beſtow ſtill further gifts and qualifi

cations upon them, for a wiſe, faithful, and uſeful

diſcharge of the truſt which was then committed to

them.

7 And the word 7 And as the peace of the church was now again

of God increaſed ; reſtored, and the apoſtles were diſincumbered from

and thenumberof its ſecular concerns,and more at liberty, than before,

tiplied in Jeruſa- to purſue their main work, they ſpread the doctrines

lem greatly ; and of Chriſt in their miniſtrations with growing ſucceſs ;

a great company ſo that even in Jeruſalem itſelf, where Chriſt had

of the prieſts were been rejected and crucified, it took root in manyobedient

faith . hearts, and converts daily increaſed more and more

among them ; yea, a great number of the Jewiſh

prieſts, that uſed to be ſome of the moſt inveterate

of our Lord's enemies, were effectually wrought up

ľon by bis Spirit , and brought over to believe on him,

according to the divine command, and to yield all

holy obedience to God by faith , (utenxovo Th TICTE )

as its genuine fruit and effect.

8 And Stephen, 8 And, for the ſtill greater propagation of the

full of faith and goſpel, Stephen, being a man of abundance of faith ,

wonders and mira- zeal, and holy courage, was ſpirited, authoriſed, and

cles among the peo- enabled to preach it, and to confirm it by wonderful

ple.
miracles, which were ( ompetice) figns, publicly exhibit

ed, of God'sowning it, in the fight of all thepeople.

9 Then there a 9 But as there were various fynagogues for Hel.

roſe certain of the leníſt. Jews, and for proſelytes of different nations,

is called the Syna- to aſſemble for prayer, and reading of the law, and

gogue of the Li- other religious exerciſes; and they were generally the

bertines, and Cy- greateſt zealots for Judaifm ,for the ſake of which

renians,and Alex, they, of all others, weremoſt expoſed to contempt

themof Cilicia, and ſufferings in their reſpective countries: So there

and'ofAlia, difpu- were ſome that belonged to the ſynagogues of ſuch

ting with Stephen. freed-men of Rome, or their deſcendents, as had ob

tained this privilege by gift, or purchaſe, the firſt of

which were called Liberti, and the ſecond Libertini,

in diſtinction from originally Native Freemen ; and

there were others that belonged to the ſeveral fyna

gogues of Cyrene and Alexandria , and of Cilicia

and Afia, who, thinking themſelves a match for Ste

phen, whatſoever they might be for the apoſtles, o

penly oppoſed him, and challenged him to a diſpute *

about the grand points of Chriſtianity.

K2 10 And

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The diſputants againſt Stephen as Saul of Tarſuswas a great ſcholar, of

were , probably, either the tutors, or ſmart parts, and furious zeal againſt

ſome other of themoſt learned and a- Chriſtianity, it is very likely that he was

cute men of the ſchools, belonging to concernedin theſe debates, as well as in

theſe ſynagogues, where the foreign youth the ſtoning of Stephen to death, chap,

were educated in Jewiſ learning ; and vii. 57. and viii. 1 .

나
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10 And they '10 And he, readily embracing that opportunity

were not able to to vindicate the great doctrines of a riſen Saviour,

reſiſt the wiſdom ſpoke with ſuch judgmentand courage, clearneſs of

which he spake evidence, and force of reaſoning, by theimmediate

affiftance of the Holy Spirit, according to Chriſt's

promiſe, ( Luke xxi. 15.) that they were fairly con

futed, and perfectly confounded ; being incapable of

maintaining their own arguments, or of making any

tolerable reply to his.

' Then they 11 But, instead of ſubmitting to evidence , and re

fuborned
men, joicing in the tidings of a Saviour, they were the

which ſaid, We

have heard him more enraged to find themſelves thus publicly baffled

ſpeak blafphemous and expoſed ; and therefore, when they could not

words againſt Mo. fupport their cauſe by reaſoning, they, as is too com

fes, and againf mon in ſuch caſes, betook themſelves to violence and
God .

falſehood , underhandedly inſtructing, perſuading, and

bribing certain men , that had no conſcience, to give

out a charge of this import, We have heard this

doughty diſputant vent blaſphemies in diſhonourable

and reproachful reflections on our famous law -giver

Moſes ; yea, and on the great God himſelf.

12 And they ſtir 12 And by this , and ſuch like means, they raiſed

red up the people, the prejudices, and inflamed the paſſions of the peo

the ſcrites, and ple, and of the Jewiſh, elders and rabbies, men of

came upon him , chief authority , learning, and influence, againſt him ;

and caught him , and thereupon they, in a tumultuous manner, ruſhed

and brought him upon him ; and ſeizing him with violence , immediate

to the council,

ly carried him before the fanhedrim * , for them to

take cognizance of the matter.

31. And

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Of all the ways that I have met And thoſe gentlemen argue from the

with for ſettling the power of the Jews different procedure of the fanhedrim ,

in criminal cales, none pleaſes me bet- who tried , condemned , and executed

ter than wirat the elaborate compilers of Stephen, by their own authority, about

the Univerſal Hiſtory have given us, a year after Chrift; but, twenty -ſix years

( Vol. iv. p . 236 ,257. ) where they fix the after, they endeavoured to do the ſame

final departure of the Jewiſh, iceptre, or by Paul, and were prevented by Lyfias,

power, at the converſion of Cornelius , the the Roman captain , ( Afts xxi . 27,& c.)

Roman centurion , the firft fruits of that of from doing it by their own authority,

the Gentile world In fupport of which They afterwards endeavoured to prevail

they obierve, that, according to the juſt firft upon the old , next upon the new

rendering of Jacob's prophecy, Gen.xlix . governor, to conſent to hisbeing put to

10. which ought to be read," The fceptre death, and were refuſed by both, unleſs,

ſhall not depart, & c . till Shiloh come ; after a fair trial and conviction at the

" and to him the nations' be gathered ; it Roman tribunal. ' And when , at length ,

could not be totally' removed , till this they perſuaded the new governor to re

promiſed converfiori of the Gentiles was cede in fome meaſure from his preroga,

in fome meaſure accompliſed . It had tive, and let them try the pretended

indeed began to dwindle long before, criminal tbemielves, the apoſtle proteſt

but there was ſtill fome remains left; ed againſt it, and appealed to Cæfar, as

they were governed by their own laws , the only tribunal where he could be

their Sanhedrim had ftill a great power, lawfully tried . This point is further ar

even of life and death : But from this gued from the judgment which Feftus,

time it was ſo curtailed and reduced, Agrippa, and othersmade of him, that

that no footiteps was to be ſeen of it . he had done nothing worthy of death,or
of
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13 And ſetupfalſe 13. And having falfe witneſſes ready prepared be

witneſſes, which forehand, fit for their turn, they produced them in

feth not to ſpeak court , who, looking at the priſoner, and maliciouſ

blafphemous words ly putting a ſtrained conſtruction on ſome of hiswords,

againit this holy and miſrepreſenting others, depoſed against him in

place, and the law. the following manner, This man ,who isjuftly brought

as a criminal to your bar, has had the impudence to

utter, and to perlift in propagating, wherever he came,

ſuch fcandalous doctrines, as amount to downright

blafphemy againſt this facred temple, in an apartment

of which ye are now fitting, and againſt our divine

law, and conſequently againſt Mojes, our great law.

giver, and against God himſelf.

14. For we have 14 For we with our own ears have heard him

heardhimſay, that roundly aſſert, that this Jeſus, the contemptible Na

this Jeſus of Naza

reth ſhall deſtroy
zarenc, who we all know was crucified, but whom

this place, andthail he preaches up to the people, as his riſen Lord and

change thecuſtoms Saviour, will utterly deſtroy this magnificent temple,

which Mofes deli- which is conſecrated to God, and will aboliſh the re

vered use
ligious rites and ceremonies, which , by divine appoint

ment, Mojes delivered in the law , to be obſerved by

us.

11

il

4

15 And all that 15 But as all this, ſuppoſing it to be true, was far

fatin the council, from any thing like blaſphemy, and as, in fact, it af

looking ftedfaftly terwards came to paſs *,whether Stephen at that time

face as it had been wasfo far inſpired, as fully to apprehend it, or not ;

the face of an an- ſo God viſibly owned and honoured him in like man

gel.
ner as he did Mojes, when he had been converting

with

N O T E S.

of bonds; (chap. xxvi. 31. ) as alfo from learned and laboured diſcourſes of Dr.

the reaſon which Feftusgave for not de- Lardner, to reſtrain it, in his Credibili.

hivering him into their hands that it ty of the Gofpel Hiſtory, and of Mr. Bil

was not the manner of the Romans to coe, to eftabliſh its full extent, in his

deliver any man to die , before, &c . ſermons at Boyle's Lecture .

( chap. xxv. 16. ) and from the Jews lay

ing in wait to kill him by ſtratagem , * Though from our Lord's own pre

fince they could not get it done in aju- dictions, (Luke xxi . 5, 6. and John iv.

From all thefe, and ſuch 23 , 24.) which , probably, Stephen had

like conſiderations, thoſe learned writers referred to, he inight know that the

conclude, that between the death of St. temple ſhould be deſtroyed, and a more

Stephen and the trial of St. Paul, the ſpiritual ſort of worſhip introduced ; yet ,

Jews had loſt all their power of trying ſince the apoſtles themſelves did not for

criminal cauſes; and fince this inſtance ſome time after this know that the cere

of the latter is the firſt we meet with of monial law should be utterly abodilhed ,

their being dịveſted of that power, a- it may be a queſtion whether Stephen e

bout twenty years after the converſion ver ſpoke in ſuch ſtrong terms as were

of Cornelius, it ſeems to follow , that the alleged by theſe witneſſes againſt him ,

Jewiyb fceptre was not totally departed, about the change of the cuſtoms deliver

till after the Gentiles had been gathered ed by Moſes's lawi; or if, hy divine lug

to Shiloh .- But the curious and inquiſi- geſtion, he ſpoke words that admitted of

tive reader, that would thoroughly exa: ſuch a conſtruction, whether he himſelf

mine this intricate argument, and ſee clearly underſtood their whole meaning,

how far theYews contimed to have the any more than fome of the ancient pro

power of life and death , in matters re- phets did their own prophecies. (1 Pete

lating to their own law , may conſult the i . 10, 11. )

dicial way
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with him , and receiving the law from him the ſecond

time in the mount : ( Exod. xxxiv. 29 , 30.) And

whilft he ſtood under this heavy charge before the

council, all that were fitting there looked intently

and earneſtly at him , as though they would obſerve

whether there were no tokens of guilt in his aſpect ;

but ſo far were they from diſcovering any thing like

it , that, on the contrary, they ſaw a moſtamiable in

nocence and cheerfulnels, and even an extraordinary

miraculous fplendor and majeſty in his countenance,

as if it had been the face of an illuſtrious angel ap

pearing in human form . ( See Matih. xxviii. 3. )

RECOLLECTION S.

How unhappy is it that money-matters (hould occafion murmurings and diſcord

in churches, which , on other accounts, are of one heart and ſoul ! How prudent is

it to prevent ſuch occaſions, by an impartial application of their liberal contribu

tions to the religious and charitable ules for which they were made ! And how

needful is the office of deacons for this purpoſe ; and that men of reputable efta

bliſhed characters, for good economy and fidelity, full of faith and of the Holy

Ghoſt, be appointed to it ? But how tender Mould we be of the rights of churches

for chooſing their own officers, relating to their ſecular, as well as ſpiritual con

cerns ! The apoſtles themſelves would not invade theſe rights ; and yet their di

rections ought to be followed in the exerciſe of them. While deacons are to ſerve

tables, the great buſineſs of goſpel-miniſters is to give themſelves entirely to the

preaching of the word and prayer, that they may labour for the ſervice of fouls, in

hope that Godmay make it effectual ; and when he is with them, we may well

hope that numbers of converts , and even ſome from among the moſt unlikely, ſuch

as the bigotted prieſts of old , will be brought in to the Lord and to his church.

But, О how deſperately are carnalhearts ſet againſt the goſpel of Chriſt; and how

perverſely apt, to charge his glorious and peculiar doctrineswith blaſphemy: Yea,

falte profeffors of religion are its greateſt enemies, though they cannot gainſay the

Spirit of wiſdom and power that appears in his ſervants,and though miracles them

felves were to be wrought by them , and God himlelf were to make their faces

Shine like an angel's. But wo unto thoſe, who, inſtead of ſcripture, reaſon, and

argument, fly to calumny and violence ; and either ſuborn, or ſuffer themſelves to

bemade, falie witneſſes againſt them whom God owns and honours !

CH A P. VII.

Stephen's defence of himſelf before the Sanhedrim againſt the blaf

phemy laid to his charge, on account of what hehad ſaid about the

change of ceremonial rites, and acceptably worſhipping God in one

place as well as another, 1 ,-19. About Moſes and his law , 20,

-43. And about the deſtruction of the temple, 44 ,-50.
Не

applies the diſcourſe to the council and his proſecutors, 51, 53.

and is poned to death, wbile he was under an extraordinary ma

nifeſtation of Chriſt to him, and was praying for his enemies, 54,

-60.

Text.
PARAPHRASE.

Then ſaid the THE high-prieſt having heard the chargeof blaf.

theſe things .o ?
phemous words, thathad been laid againſt Ste

phen, and not being ſufficiently awedby the wonder
ful
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bi

1

you a

ful luſtre that appeared in his countenance, ( chap. vi.

13 , 14, 15. ) went on , as preſident of the council, to

put him upon his trial, ſaying, Is there any truth in

the things depoſed againſt you ? What have you to

fay for yourſelf? Are you guilty, or not guilty ?

2 And he ſaid , 2 And Stephen made a noble defence in the fol

Men,brethren,and lowing ſtrong and touching manner : Men, brethren,

The God of glory and fathers, by whom I ought to be treated with hu

appeared untoour manity, kindneſs, and tenderneſs, and whom I would

Abraham , addreſs with fober reaſoning and ſcripture-arguments,

when he was in with affectionate concern for your happineſs, and

Meſopotamia, be

fore he dwelt in with all becoming reſpect, I beg your patience to

Charran, hear what I have to offer, with ſerious attention , and

without giving me any interruption : As to the

charge of blaſphemy exhibited againft me , (chap. vi .

14.) on account of what I have ſaid about the change

of ceremonial rites, and acceptably worſhipping God

in every place, provided it be in ſpirit and in truth,

( John iv. 21 , 23 , 24. ) fuffer me to lay before

ſhort hiſtory of Abrábam and the patriarchs, our

worthy progenitors: To begin with Abrabam , from

whom we are all deſcended , and under whom we hold

our covenant-privileges, when he lived in an idola

trous country, viz . in Ur of the Chaldees, (Gen. xi.

31. Joh. xxiv. 2, 3. and Neh. ix. 7. ) which lay in

Meſopotamia, even then , and there it was, that the

great and bleſſed God, whom I adore, but who is

exalted above all bleſſing and praiſe, and has no need

of the homage of any of his creatures, firſt manifeft

ed himſelf to him in a cloud of glory * before he

came to dwell in Charran,

3 And ſaid unto 3 And there it was, that this only living and true

him , Get thee out God opened a door of hope to us, ſaying to him ,

from thy kindred , (Gen. xii. 1. ) Ariſe, and remove your habitation

your
native country , and from among your ido

latrous

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* It is generally thought, with great including only the parts that are fitua

probability, that this title, The God of ted between Euphrates and Tygris, God

glory, here refers to the glorious appear- then probably repeated his order to him

ance which he made in the Shechinah, to go ftill further, ( Gen. xii . 1 , --5 . )

and from which he ſpoke to Abraham ; which is called his removing to Canaan .

and it muſt be ſuppoſed, that God now (ver. 4. ) And as this was ftill reckon

called him to go out from his country ed the land of Mefopotamia, and his

and kindred , & c. For we are expreſsly brother ,Nahor came afterwards with his

told , that he brought him out of Urof family ,and fettled there, as appears

the Chaldees. (Gen. xv. 7. and Neh. ix. from Gen. xxiv. 10 , 15. compared with

7.) And it is here ſaid , that this was chap. xxviii. 2 , 10.; to Abraham's lea

before he dwelt in Charran : And when ving that place , and thoſe of his rela

he had been ſome time there , and, per- tions that were come thither, but would

haps, thought ofſettling in that country, go no further, might very properly be

which, as well as Ur of the Chaldees, is ſtill called his leaving his country and

placed, by the ancient geography, in kindred . See Bedford's Script. Chron .

Meſopotamia, when taken in a larger . p. 312 .

ſenie, than in its ſtricteft acceptation, as

>

and from
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and come into the latrous relations, and go to ſettle in another land, to

land which I tball which I Thall direct you.
thew thee.

4 Hereupon he immediately, without conſulting
4 Then came he

out of the land of his ſecular intereſt, or his afiection to his native land,

the Chaldeans, and and the relations that might be left there, believed in

Charran : God, and obeyed his command, by removing with

and from ibence, his father Terah, and his nephew Lot, together with

when his father

was dead, he re
his own wife Sorah , out of Chaldea, going he knew

moved bim into not whither; ( 'Heb. xi . 8. ) and he relided with them

this land wherein for fome time in Charran : And after his father died

ye now dwell.
there, ( Gen. xi. 31 , 32. and xii . 1 , 5. ) God, by a

nother call, ( ſee the note on ver . 2.) tranſplanted

him (HET MIXITSV AUTOV) from thence to the land of Co

naan , of which ye are the inhabitants at this day.

5 And he gave 5 And at his firſt bringing him into this country,

him none: inheri he gave him no preſent poſſeſſion here, by way of in.

ſo much as to let heritance, no, not ſo much as ( Bruce toồos ) a man's

his foot on : yet he itride, or a foot's breadth ; ſo that he was afterwards

promiſed that he obliged to contract with the fons of Heth for the

him for a poliet propertyof a burying ground when his wife died :

fion, and to his (Gen. xxiii
. 2 ,-16. ) Nevertheleſs, God then made

feed after him , over the whole land to him by way of free promiſe,

when asyethe had as a poffeffion that ſhould be actually enjoyed by his

no child. offspring in after generations , and that at a time

when he had no child.

6 And God ſpake 6 But ( de ) God giving him the promiſe of a ſon,

on this wife, that meaning Ilaac, andof a numerous iſſue from him ,

journ in a ſtrange (Gen. xv. 4, 5:) foretold, (ver. 13, 14.) that his

land, and that they poſterity ſhould be in an unlettled and amicted itate,

ſhould bring them and ſhould be tranſplanted into , and live as ſtrangers

into bondage, and in , a foreign country, meaning Egypt, whoſe inhabi

intrent them evil

four hundred years.
tants ſhould tyrannize over them, and ſubject them

to extreme hardſhip, like bond-Naves, and ſhould treat

them cruelly ; and that their afflicted circumſtances,

which ſhould begin firſt in Canaan, ( ver. 11. ) and

afterwards be completed in Egypt, ſhould continue

for the ſpace of about four hundred years, reckoning

from Iſaac's birth * , or more preciſely from the time

of his weaning at five years old , when Iſhmael the

ſon of Hagar mocked him . (Gen. xxi . 8 , 9. )

ng And the na 7 And at the expiration of that term , 1, ſaid

tion to whomthey God, will bring ſevere and heavy judgments upon

will I judge, faid that very people who had long oppreſſed them ; and

God : and after thereupon your feed ſhall be delivered out of their

that ſhall they houſe of bondage , and ſhall worſhip me, with free.

come forth. and dom and delight, in this promiſed land. Now all

ferve me in this this isan humbling admonition to us of the meanneſs
place .

of our original ; and ſhould be a caution to us, that

we

N 0 Τ Ε.

* See Whitby on the place , and Bedford's Script. Chronol. p. 294. for computa.

tions to ſupport the ſenſe given in the Paraphraſe ,
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1
we do notprovoke Godto caſt us off, and turn us out

of pollefon of this land again : And it is a plain e

vidence, that there was originally no diſtinction of

places, to which God confined his favour, but that

hefreely manifefted bimſelf to our great father A

braham , and accepted his and his offsprings faith,

worſhip, and obedience, while they ſojourned in a

ſtrange land ; and that his regard to Canaan itſelf,

and his giving it to them and us, bad a principal

reference to the beavenly inheritance, of which that

was a type, and whichwe ought to be moſt of all

concerned about.

s And he gave

8 And as to the change of rites and ceremonies,

him the covenant ( chap. vi. 14. ) be pleaſed to obſerve, that God ha

and fo Abraham ving made his covenant of free favour with Abraham

begat Iſaac, and and his feed , he afterwards, for the confirmation of

circumciſed him his faith , annexed to it the famous rite of circumci

the eighth day; and fion , (Gen.xvii . 7.-10 . ) as an external badge, fign,

Ifaac begatJacob; and ſeal ofhis covenant, and of the peculiarrelation

the twelve patri- into which they were thereby taken to God, as their

archs.
God : Accordingly when, after all this, Iſaac, the

fon of the promiſe, was born to Abraham , he cir

cumciſed him on the eighth day in obedience to God's

command : ( Gen. xxi . 23-4.) And as this was a

ſeal of the righteouſneſs of faith , which he had being

yet uncircumciſed , ( Rom. iv. 10, 11. ) it ſhews that

hewas as much accepted of God before, as after this

religious ceremony was inſtituted , and that there is

no intrinſic worth in this, or any poſitive rite, which

God may alter at pleaſure : And henceforth the pro

miſed feed begun to multiply under the entail of the

covenant ; ſo that Ifaac begat Jacob, who was the

father of the twelve heads of our tribes.

9 And thepatri 9.And this leads me to take notice of the ſtate of

archs, moved with things, with regard to theſe twelve patriarchs, how

envy, fold Joſeph they ſerved God , and were owned of him , in a

God was with him . ſtrange land, and how he accompliſhed his word con

cerning them, Ye all know that Jofeph was one of

them ; and God having revealed to him in dreams,

that he ſhould be raiſed to dignity and honour above

all the reſt of his family, his brethren, being envious

at him on thisaccount, took an opportunity of fell

ing him to the Midianites, to prevent his exalta

tion ; and they carrying him to Egypt, fold him in

to Navery there; (Gen. xxxvii. 5 ,-36. ) but whilft

he was in that foreign and idolatrous country, God

was remarkably with him , by his Spirit, favour, and

bleſſing. (Gen. xxxix . 2 , 31. )

10 And deliver- '10 And, by furprifing turns of providence, he fet

ed him out of all him at liberty' from impriſonment, and every other

his
calamity that at firſt befel him there ; and endued

VOL. III. L him

2

1

>
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tenance.

12

his afflictions, and him with ſuch extraordinary knowledge and prudence,

gave him favour as highly recommended him to the eſteem of Pha

and wiidom in the raoh, the king of that land ; inſomuch that he made
fight of Pharaoh

king of Egypt ; him prime miniſter of ſtate, committing the govern

andhe madehim ment of all Egypt, and the affairs of his own houſhold ,

governor over Es entirely to his management ; (Gen. xli. 38 ,-44. and

gypt, and all his xlv . 8.) God over-ruling all this, to forman eminent
houſe .

type of the exaltation ofChriſt in his mediatorial of

fice, after he had been abaſed and crucified by thoſe

who have acted an invidious part againſt our great

Lord, as Joſeph's brethren did againſt him.

1 Now there 11 Now after Joſeph was thus advanced, and had

camea dearth over laid up great ſtores of corn, out of theincreaſeof feall the land of E

gypt and Canaan,
ven years of plenty, there was, according to his pre

and great afflic- diction, an univerſal famine through all Egypt, and

tion ; and our fa- the countries round about, including the land of Ca

thers found no ful naan ; ſo that it was a time of extreme diſtreſs, and

the reſt of the heads of our tribes, from whom a nu

merous ſeed, and among them the Meffiah himſelf

was to deſcend, were in danger of periſhing for want

of food to ſuſtain them ; (Gen. xli. 46,-57.) and

fo reſiding in this land is no ſecurity againſt the fo

reſt calamities.

But when 12 But their father Jacob being then living, and

Jacob heard that having heard that there was abundance of corn tobe
there was ' corn in

Egypt, he ſent out fold in Eygpt, he firſt ſent all his fons, even our

our fathers firſt . anceſtors, that were with him ( except his beloved

young Benjamin ) to buy and bring home proviſions

for himſelf and family. (Gen. xlii. 1, --4 .)

13 And at the
13 And upon their returning all loaded with corn,,

. ſecond time Joſeph
was made known except Simeon, who was detained as an hoſtage in

to his brethren ; Egypt, for Benjamin's going back with them, ( Gen.

and Joſeph's kin- xlii. 19, 20, 24. ) Jacob fent them , with him , a ſe

made cond time on the ſame errand : And Joſeph, having

known unto Pha- then got all his brethren with him, diſcovered him

felf in the moſt moving manner to them ; and it was

preſently known to Pharaoh, and all his court, that

they were his brethren, and of what family they were.

(Gen. xlv. 39--16 .)

14 Then fent
14 Then Joſeph, with the entire approbation, and

Poſeph, and called bythe order ofPharaoh, ( Gen. xlv. 16,—24.)fent

to him ,and all his for his father Jacob, that he, and all the reft of his

kindred,threeſcore relations might come to him, amounting, in the
and fifteen fouls.

whole, to the number * of feventy -five perſons, ex

cluſive

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* It isto be obſerved that Stephen, fol- wives, were fixty-fix, (Gen. xlvi. 26.)

lowingthe verſion oftheSeventy,ſpeaks and then addingJacobandJoſeph with

of Yoſeph's kindred at large, (facay thy his two fons thatwere bornin Egypt, he

ouryovecavautou) whereas Mofes ſpeaks calls them ſeventy ſouls which came in

ſtrictly of them only that came out of to Egypt, (ver. 27.) But if we leave

Jacob's loins, which, beſides his fans out theſe four, and if, Judah’s wife be

ing

1

dred was

raoh.
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ex

1

thers may be conſulted in with :
Si

fon 'were often to be ſupplied , an exam

clufive of Jacob, but incluſive of wives and chil

dren .

15 So · Jacob. 15 So Jacob hearing with wonder and joy, and

went down into being fully convinced that his fon Joſeph was alive,

Egypt, and died, and ivasgovernor over all the land of Egypt, ( Gen.
heand our fathers,

xlv. 26, 27, 28. ) took his journey with his whole

family thither ; and both he and all the patriarchs,

our fathers, continued there till their death.

16 And were 16 And as they all died with faith in the promiſes

carried over into of the land of Canaan, and of a reſurrection to the

Sychem , and laid heavenly country, of which thatland was a type ;
in the fepulchre

that Abraham they delired to be, and accordingly were, buried in

bought fór a lüm Canaan : For as. Jacob, according to his own

of money of the preſs order, was buried in the cave of Machpelah ,

fons of Emmor, which Abraham bought of Ephron the Hittite ;

the fatherof Sy- (Gen. xlix. 29 , 36,31. and l. 13. ) fo * our fathers,

from whom the twelve tribes of Iſrael reſpectively

fprung, were carried over to Sychem, and buried in

the fepulchre, which + Jacob , one of Abraham's

famous deſcendants, purchafed , together with a par

cel of ground; of the ſons of Hamor, the father of

Shechem, for an hundred pieces of filver, and which

became the' inlieritance of the children of Jofeph,

( Joh. xxiv. 32. ) whoſe bones were buried there, in

conſequence of the oath 'he Had taken from the chil

dren

N 0T ÉS.

ing dead, (Gen. xxxviii. 12.) and young thers, and who, dying in the ſame faith

Benjamin beingſuppoſed to beas yet un- with Jacob and Joſeph, were probably

married, we add the two wives of fo- carried to Sychem , and buried by Moſes

Jeph's brethren, which were ſent for, there with the bones of Joſeph . (Exod.

and went into Egypt, (Gen. xlv. 19. xiii. 19.) And Jerome ſpeaks of Paula's

and xlvi. s . ) the whole number of having paſſed through Sychem , and ſeen ,

his kindred, beſides his father Jacob, in her way from thence, theſepulchreof

who is here réckoned å part, were the twelve patriarchs." Vid . Epitaph.

ſeventy - five, which Stephen fays 70- Paulæ 'epift. 27.

feph called to him . This ſeems to be +-As ellipſes are very frequent both in

a more eaſy and obvious way of réconci. the language of the Old and New Teſta

ling the difference between theſe ac, ment, (ſee ſeveral inſtances alledged by -

counts than any I have met 0- this place) and or

this text, and Bedfords Script. Chron . - ple of which we have in this very verſe,

p . 357, 358. and Univerf. Hift. Vol. I. where ( Egipios tou Euxere) Emmor of

p. 458 . But whether any of them en- Sychem , ligniñes Emmor, the father of

tirely clear the text from all difficulty or Shechem ; and as Rachel's deſcendants

not, it does notaffectany important ar- werecalledRachel, (Mat, ii, 18.) fo, in

ticle of the Chriſtian faith or practice, or the like elliptical way, Abraham might

the defence whichStephen madeof him- here be putfor, and by them thatfami

ſelf; in a citation of ſome approved record liarly knew the hiſtory, might eaſily be

then extant. underſtood to fignify Jacob, who 'was

* Stephen may be ſuppoſed to have one of the poſterity of Abraham , and

paſſed over the burial of Jacob, (though purchaſed this burying -place as a pledge

to make the hiſtory more complete, I of the inheritance of all this land which

have put it into the Paraphrale ) and was promiſed to Abraham , and in faith

feemsto have ſpoke only of the inters that God would, in due time , perform

ment of the twelve patriarchs, who were his promile to him.

mentioned under the ſtile of their fa

L 2
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dren of Iſrael for that purpoſe. (Gen. l. 24, 25. )

And ſo, though they lived and died in a foreign

country, and never got poffeffion of Paleſine, they

were nevertheleſs accepted of God , and their faith

was carried out to the heavenly , inheritance, which

Jeſus has brought to light, and has obtained for all

that believe in him .

17 But when the 17 But as God is ever mindful of his covenant ;

time of the pro. fo when the four hundred years, ( ver. 6. ) were draw

which God had ing toward their period, and the time was coming

fworn to Abra. on which he had prefixed for fulfilling the gracious

ham , the people promiſe he had made, and confirmed by oath to A

grew , and multi- braham , (Gen. xxii . 16, 17, 18. ) the children of

plied in Egypt, Ifrael were ſo wonderfully owned and bleffed there,

that they were fruitful and increaſed abundantly, mul

tiplied and waxed exceeding mighty , and the land of

Egypt was filled with them . : ( Exod . i . 7. )

18 Till another 18 Till, in proceſs of time, * the government be

king aroſe which ing transferred to another family, and this genera

knew not Joſeph, tion worn out , ( Exod. i. 6, 8. ) a tyrannical prince

came to the throne, who ungenerouſly and ungrate

fully forgot all the good offices that Joſeph had done

to raiſe the honour and riches of the kingdom , and

ſave it from periſhing by famine ; and who paid no

regard to the memory ofthis great benefactor, or to

his countrymen for his fake.

19 The fame 19. This Egyptian king, fearing leaſt our nation

dealt fubtilly with and family ( to yevos nar) ſhould grow too numerous,

our kindred, and rich , and powerful, laid artful ſchemes, both to op
evil intreated our

fathers, to that preſs and extirpate them ; ( Exod. i . 9, 10. ) accord

they caſt out their ing to which he dealt cruelly with our anceſtors, not

young children, to only by making their lives bitter with hard bondage,

the end they might and rigorous exactions and ſervices, ( Exod. i . 11 ,

not live.

14. ) but even by ordering their helples male infants

to be expoſed to the utmoſt danger, or to be ftified

in the birth, to the end that none of them might be

preſerved alive, to keep up a fucceſſion in after-ages ;

( Exod. i . 15, 16.) he therein acting againſt our in

fant nation , as ye have done againſt Jeſus, and the

infant-ſtate of his church , by your endeavours to

fuppreſs

Ν ο Τ Ε...

Jofephus tells us, that when the If And we are told , that the king, which

raelites increaſed in number, riches,and knew not Joſeph, was a foreigner, who

îtrength, and when the kingdom was with a numerous army, ſome ſay of Al

transferred to another family, the Egyp-. ſyrians, others of Phenicians, others of

tians treated the Iſraelites inhumanly, Arabians, and others of the Horims,

and coptrived to oppreſsthem with va- whomthe childrenof Efau drove out of

rious fatiguing labours, ſuch as cutting their land ,, ( Deut. ii. 12, 22.) invaded

dikes , caſting up banks, building walls and conquered Egypt, and called them,

round about their cities, and erecting felves paſtors or fiepherds. See Shuck

pyramids. Antig. lib. i . cap. 9. fect. 1. ford's birt. Vol. 11. p . 26 , -- 210.

!
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ſuppreſs them , though all in this caſe, as it was in

that, will prove to be in vain .

20 In which 20 But ,to go on to another part ofthe charge a

time Moſes was gainſt me, for having ſpoken againſt Mofes and the

ceeding fair, and law, (chap. vi . 11, 13, 14.) Åsto Moſes, I adore

nourified up in the infinitely wife, holy, and over-ruling providence

his father's houſe of God, in raiſing up that great deliverer to Iſrael,
three months : who was an eminent type of Jeſus, our ſtill more glo

rious Saviour ; and of Moſes, I with pleaſure obſerve,

that it was in the forementioned perilous days of our

father's oppreſſion in Egypt, thạt, he was born, who

was indeed an exceeding beautiful child, amiable in

the light of God, (COTELOS TW Osw ) as well as comely

in the eyes of men ; and as God had deſigned him

for eminent ſervices, he was wonderfully preſerved,

his parents having concealed, and brought him up

for three months in their own houſe, not fearing the

commandment of the king : ( Exod. ii . 2. and Heba

xi. 23.).

21. And when : 21 And when they began to think that it might

he wascaſt out , be dangerous to keep him any longer at home, and

Pharaoh's daugh- his mother thereupon committing him to divine pro

ter took him upo tection, expoſed himina baſket of hulruſhes, reeds,

for herown ſon . or wicker, on the bank of the river Nile ; Pharaob's

daughter, by a ſpecial kind providence, came that

way , and ſeeing the pretty babe,her compaſſion was

moved towards him ; and ſhe took care of him, and

puthim, though unknowingly, to his own mother to

nurſe ; and provided for him , as if he had been her

own ſon . ( Exod. ii . 59-10 .)

22 ' And Moſes 22 And as Moſes grew up, ſhe gave him all the

waslearned in all advantages of a polite education ; ſo that he was well

the wiſdom ofthe verſed in all the learning of the Egyptians *, who

mighty in words were ſome of the moſt famous people of that age,

and in deeds. i aſtronomy and other parts of literature: And he was

fo great a genius, and fo endued with the Spirit of

God, that though he humbly owned, that he had

not a fluency of expreſſion , ( Exod. iv . 10. ) yet he

all along was remarkably eminent for a judicious,

cloſe, and nervous way of ſpeaking, and for mana

ging all affairs with prudence, and courage, and great

ſucceſs, that came before him, whether human or di

vine ; and when he was called to be a prophet and

law -giver, ſuch was the extraordinary inſpiration and

influence which he had from God, and ſuch his im

mediate converſe with him, that his laws and admi.

niſtration were divinely wiſe and authoritative, and

for

2

were

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

** That the Egyptians were in great given of Solomon's wiſdom , that it er

repute for human knowledge, in after- celled all the wildom of Egypt, 1 Kings

ages, appears from the high encomium iv . 30 .
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were confirmed by abundance of undoubted miracles :

So that I eſteem Mofes to have been the moſt emi

nent figure of Chriſt that ever was, in the danger

that attended his infancy, in the ſpecial care that

God took of him, in his excellent qualifications, in

the divine authority of his office and laws, in his mi

raculous way of confirming them , and in the intima

cy of his acquaintance with God.

23 And when
23 As an introduction to what providence had

he was full forty further deſigned him for, when he arrived to thefull

into 'his heart to age of forty years * , and was at the higheſt pitch of

viſit his brethren grandeur in Pharaoh's court, his own affection, and

the children of Il. a divine impulſe, inclined his heart to go and acquaint
rael.

himſelf with the perſons and hardſhips ofthe children

of Iſrael, his kinſmen, according to the fleſh, and

heirs, together with bim, of God's promiſe to Abra

ham and his feed ; and to try what might be done for

their relief.

24 And ſeeing 24. And as a ſpecimen of theauthoritywhich God

one of themfuffer had begun to give, and would more evidently and
wrong, he defend .

ed him , and aven
fully confer upon him ; he obſerving one of them

ged him that was (adırovuesvor) to be unrighteouſly and barbarouſly abu

opprefled, and ſed, and beaten by an Egyptian, was fo movedwith

fmote the Egyp- compaſſion and holy indignation, astointerpoſe for
tian :

his affiftance and reſcue :And to vindicate the life

and-liberty of hisinnocent and oppreſſed brother, and

do him juſtice againſt his cruel adverſary, he gave

the Egyptian a mortal wound, ( Exod. ii. 11, 12. )

without the leaſt apprehenfion ofany Ifraelite's being

offended at it.

25 For he ſup. 25 For knowing in himſelf, that he had a divine

poſed his brethren fuggeftion for what he had done, and fuppofing that

food,how thatGod they muſt needs know ſomething of theextraordinary

byhis hand would providences, which had appeared for his preſervation

deliver them ; but and advancement, of the reputation he had obtained

they underſtood for wiſdom and conduct, and of the time's drawing

nigh, at which God had promiſed to judge the na

tion that oppreſſed them , (ver. 6, 7. ) he reaſonably

thought, that by performing this public and heroic

act of kindneſs to them, and juftice againſt their op:

preſſors, they, who were his own countrymen
and

brethren in the faith, would have been led to con

clude, that God intended to make uſe of him, as

a means and inſtrument of delivering them out of

their grievous bondage : But ſo great was their ſtu

pidity

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Mojes is ſpoken of by Jewiſh wri- as deſigned by Pharaoh himſelf for their

ters, as adopted by Thermuthis, Pha. king. See Bedford's Chronol. p. 373,

raoh's daughter, for her ſon , as a man —375. and Sbuckford's Hift. Vol. II .

of great eminence among the Egyp- p. 330.

tians, as general of their armięs, and

not.
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pidity, that they did not take theſe plain hints, nor

underſtand or reflect upon
their meaning .

26 And the next 26 And that he might act the part of a judge, as

daybe ſhewed him- well as of a deliverer, and thereby give them an ear

they ftrove, and neſt of what might be further expected fromhim,he

would have ſet on the following day appeared among them again,

them at oneagain, and going up to two of them , that were quarrelling

ſaying, Sirs,ye are and fighting, (uaexousvois) one with another, he at

brethren, why do
tempted to put an end to the fray, and make peaceye wrong one to an

nother ? between them , ſaying , with an air of authority, af

fection, and reſpect, Sirs, do ye not conſider that

are kindred by birth and religion, who ſhould love

as brethren , and, being ſurrounded with malicious

and potent enemies, ſhould bethemore united among

yourſelves? Why then do ye act ſo much out of cha

racter, and fo contrary to your own intereft, fafety ,

and comfort, as to fall out with, and injure, and beat

one another ? ( Exod. ii. 13.) Pray let me neither

fee, nor hear any more of ſuch uncharitable and mil

chievous contentions and outragesamong you.

27 But he that 27 But he that had been moſt to blame in the

did his neighbour ſkirmiſh with his neighbour, being impatient of re

wrong, thruſt him

away, ſaying,Who proof, turned ſhortupon this kind andimpartial

made thee a ruler peace-maker, and rejecting his motion with indigna

and a judge over tion, reproaches, and ſcorn , ſaid to him with a taunt,

Pray who are you,
that you

take ſo much upon you ?

What buſineſs have youto trouble yourfelf with us,

and to aſſume the authority of a governor over us, or

of a judge in our cauſe ?

28Wilt thou kill 28 What ! have you a mind to murder meat your

me as thou didft own arbitrary will and pleaſure, juſt as you did the
the Egyptian yer

terday
poor Egyptian, no longer ago than yeſterday ? ( Exod.

7. 14. ) Hetherein acting with the ſame malignant

{pirit againſt our famousdeliverer andlaw -giver,as

the ſcribes and Phariſees have againſt Jeſus,the Sa

viour and the Prince of peace, and his followers.

29 Then fled
29 Then Mofes being alarmed and frightened ,

Moſes atthis fay, throughthe preſent weakneſs of hisfaith, atthis cla
ing, and was

ſtranger in the morous fpeech, and finding that his killing the Egyp

land of Madian, tian was known, and had reached Pharaoh's ears,

where he begat who thereupon reſolved to put him to death, ( Exod.
two ſons.

ii. 14, 15.) he immediately haftened out of Egypt in

to the land of Midian, where he married Zipporah ,

the daughter of Jethro, who was alſo called Reuel,

and wasa great man, no lefs than the prieſt or prince

of that country ; and there Moſes fojourned as a

ſtranger, till hehad twoſons, viz. Gerſhom andEli

exer, by his wife. ( Exod. ii. 16-22. and iii . 1 .

and xviii. 2 , 3, 4. )

30 And when 30 But when he had ſpent forty years in retire

forty years were

expired,
ment to theſe parts, the ſet time was come for God

us ?

21

a

lo

I

to
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expired, there ap- to put the higheſt honour úpon him, though he was

peared tohim in then in a ſtrange land : For as he was oneday look
the wilderneſs of

ing after his father-in -law Jethro's flock, on the
mount Sina, an an
gel of the Lord, in backſide of the wilderneſs of Sinai, near the mount

å flame of fire, in a which bore that name, and was likewiſe called mount

buth .
Horeb, ( Exod. iii . 1. ) the angel or meſſenger of the

covenant, ( Mal. ii. 1. fee the note on ver. 38. )

who was expreſsly ſtiled the Lord, and ſaid of himfelf,

I am the God of your fathers , (ver. 31 , 32. ) and

was no other than Jeſus the Son of God ; this in

created angel appeared to him in a cloud of glory,

like a Aame of fire, which was a token of the divine

preſence, and of its majeſty, power, and purity, and

was ſeen in the midſt of a certain buſh without con

fuming it, as an emblem of the preſervation of the

church, while God is preſent with it, though it then

was, asit nowis, in the midſt of fiery trials.

37 When Moſes
31 Upon Moſes's ſeeing this , he wondered great

ſaw it, he wonder- ly in himſelf at ſuch an extraordinary and unaccount.

and,“ as he drew able appearance ; and as he was advancing towards

near to behold it,
it, to take a more curious and critical ſurvey, the

the voice of the voice of the Lord, who then ſo viſibly dwelt in the

Lord came unto buih , directed itſelf to him ,

him,

32 Saying, I am
32 Saying, I, who make this luminous repreſen

the God of thy fa. tation of myglory, am the true Jehovah, the God

thers, the God of that made my covenant with your fathers, and have

Abraham, and the taken them and their feed into ſpecial relation to my

God of Iſaac ,and felf ; I am ſtill the ſame as I was, the God of Abra

the GodofJacob: ham , with whom I firſt made my covenant, and con,

bled, and durſt not firmed it with an oath ; (Gen. xxii. 16 , 17 , 18. ) and

behold.
the God of Iſaac, to whom I renewed it ; ( chap. xxvi.

2 , 3 , 4.) and the Godof Jacob, with whom I eſta

bliſhed it , ( chap. xxviii . 13 , 14, 15. ) and began, in

a remarkable manner to fulfil it, by making him the

father of the twelve heads of all the tribesof Iſrael,

that are to inherit the land of Canaan ; and I am now

thy God to be with thee, and perform my promiſes

by thee : At the hearing of this, Moſes, though ſo

great, ſo good, and holy a man, was ftruck withſuch

an awful ſenſe of the immediate preſence of the Divine

Majeſty, that he vailed his face, and was afraid any

longer to look at this illuftrious repreſentation of it.

( Exod . iii. 6.)

33 Then ſaid 33 Then the Lord ſaid to him, Take your

the Lord to him, fromoff your feet, in token of holy caution and cir.

Put off thy ſhoes curr.fpection, profound reverence and humility, in

the place where yourapproaches to me ; of all ſubmiffion to my au

thou ' ftandeft is thority , and readineſs to do my will; and of cleanſing

holy ground. and departure from all the defilements of
walk

and converſati
on : For, by means of my viſible and

immediate preſence here, the place where you now

ſhoes

your

itand
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ſtand is, for the time being, relatively holy ground,

( Exod. ij. 5.) though it be not within the confines

of the promiſed land, to which I am now about to

bring my people Iſrael by thine hand.

34 I have ſeen,
34 I have certainly , carefully and compaſſionately

I have ſeen the obferved the various diſtreſſes that my own covenant
affliction of my

people have ſuffered under Egyptian ſlavery; and mine
people which

in Egypt, and I ears have been open to all their mournful complaints

have heard their and earneſt prayers ; and am now come, in manifeſta

groaning, and am tions of my wiſdom , power, goodneſs, and faithful

come down tode: neſs, according to my appointed and promifed time,

now come, I will to ſet them at liberty from their ſore bondage. And

ſend thee into E- ' as you have formerly ſhewn your concern for them ,

gypt. and been ready to take their part againſt their oppreſs

ors, ( ver. 24. ) Come now, and enter with all chear

fulneſs and authority from me, on the important work

for which I deſign you ; I'll ſend you now , without

delay, into Egypt, and will be with you, to make

you the great inftrument of their deliverance. ( Exod.

iii. 9, 10. )

35 This Moſes 35 So different were God's thoughts from theirs,

whom they refu- that this famous Mofes, whom they rejected with

made thee a ruler fcorn, ſaying, Who made thee a ruler anda judge ?

and a judge the when he was acting a moft righteous and friendly part

fame did God ſend toward them , ( ver. 26 , 27. ) This very man did

to be a ruler and a God, in the greatneſs of his mercy, thus remarkably

deliverer by the authorize, aflift, and own, to make him their con

hands of the an.

gel which ductor, governor, and deliverer, by the immediate

ed to him in the commiſſion, and the attending guidance, power, and

buſh .
protection of the Angel of the covenant, who appear

ed to him as a divine perſon in the flaming buſh . (ver.

30, 31 , 32. ) And juſt in this manner has God raiſed

up his Son Jeſus to be a ſpiritual Saviour to you of

this age, to guide and govern you, and to bring in a

more valuable deliverance from fin and wrath , though

ye have treated him with contempt, and rejected his

authority as the great prophet and king of the church .

36 He brought 36 Mofes accordingly went with all chearfulneſs to

them out, after fave our fathers, notwithſtandingthe former abuſes
he

ed wonders and he had met with from them ; and , under the ſuper

figns in the land natural influence of this angel , brought them out of

of Egypt, and in the houſe of bondage, after he had done a great ma

the Red fea, and
miracles, which were ſigns of his divine miffion ,

in the wilderneſs
ny

forty years. in the land of Egypt; andhe furthermore wrought

wonderful works in dividing the Red ſea to complete

their deliverance, and in the deſtruction of Pharaoh,

and all his hoft; and continued to perform many o

ther miraculous deeds for forty years afterwards in

the wilderneſs, to ſettle their church - ſtate, and to

ſhow that God was ſtill with him. So great a man

was he, ſo highly honoured of God, and ſo glorious

VOL. III . M
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an inſtrument in his hand, that his memory ought to

be dear and ſacred amongſt us : But yet, according

to his own acknowledgment, he is not to be equalled

to Jefus the Son of God, who then appeared to him

as coming down , under the character of the Angel

of the Lord, to deliver his people from Egyptian bon

dage, and thereby prefigured his comingto dwell in

fleih without conſuming it , that he might fave Ifrael

from all their iniquities.

37 This is that 37 This Moſes himſelf is he that delivered a me

Mofes which ſaid morable prediction of the Meffiah, ( ſee the paraphraſe

unto the children and note on chap. iii. 22. ) ſaying to the children of

phetſhall the Lord Iſrael, The Lord, your covenant-God, will hereaf

your God raiſe up ter raiſe up to your nation, from the loinsof your poſ

unto you of your terity, another eminent prophet, as he has me, (eus
brethren , like unto

me; him thall ye his ſuperiorwiſdom andauthority, Office and efficacy;

ques)who have the honour of being a ſignal type of

. ,

as a Prince and Saviour, and the high favourite and

privy.counſellor of heaven : I turn you over to him,

charging you, in the name of God, to liſten to, and

obeythe voice of his word , whatſoever alterations he

may fee fit to make in my laws. This shows that

weare not to reſt in Moſes's laws, nor to imagine

that its ceremonial rites and cuſtoms are never to be

changed ; but that we really honour and obey this

great lawgiver himſelf, by ſubmitting to Chrif's au

thority inſetting them aſide, and introducing a more

Spiritual diſpenſation.

33 This is he 38 This Mofes furthermore is he, who was, as a

that was in the prophet and ruler, captain andleader, in the Hrael

church in the wil. itiſh church, during its abode in the wilderneſs; and

angel which ſpake was with the Angel of the covenant, even the Sonof

him in the God * , their Jehovah, ( Exod. xix. 3, 9, 10, U'C.

mount Sina, and and xx. 2. ) who ſpake to him, and by him to our

with our fathers ; fathers at mount Sinai, in a familiar manner, facę
who received the

lively oracles to
to face, as a man ſpeaketh to his friend : ( Exod.

give unto us : xxxiii. 11. and Deut. v. 2 , 3 , 4.) And he had the

honour of receiving and communicating to them , to

be handed down to us of this age, the authoritative

and infalible doctrines, commands, and promiſes,

which were given him immediately by the living God,

to direct them in the way of life t, and which, be

ing

N O T E S.

* He who ſpake to Mofes at mount me, that it was the Son of God,whode

Sinai, exprefsly called himſelf, and is ſti- livered the law to Mofes underthe cha

led Jehovah ; a name, which cannot racter of Jehovah, and is here ſpoken of

without the higheſt prefumption, be af- as the Angel of the covenant, relative to

fumed by, or applied to, any created an- his mediatorial office. See the note on

gel, on account his perſonating God , John v . 37 ,

ſincehe whoſe name alone is Jehovah, is + Though the law itſelf could notgive

the MoſtHigh over all the earth. ( Pſal. life, asthe apoſtle tells us, (Gal. jii.25.)

Ixxxiii. 18.) And therefore it ſeems to yet as the cererñonial law pointed to

Chriſty

to

1
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ing animated by his Spirit, were the means of con

veying ſpiritual life to them .

39 To whom our 39 But thoughhe was ſo great a man in his office

fathers would not and endowments, ( ver. 36.) and had ſuch plain to ,

obey, but thruſt kens of God's being with him, yet our forefathers

him from them ,

and in their hearts dealt with him in the like ungrateful and diſobedient

turned back again manner as ye have with the Meffiah himfelf : So per

into Egypt, verſe were they, that they would not ſubmit to his

authority, but rejected him and his government with

indignation and contempt ; and their fooliſh and

wicked hearts were inclined to return back to Egypt,

and even to its idolatry and their former hardſhips

there, rather than , under his conduct, to feed on man

na in the wilderneſs, and go forward in the good ways

of God to a land that flowed with milk and honey.

40 Saying unto 40 Accordingly, toward the clofe of the forty days

Aaron , Make us of Moſes's being, a ſecond time, in the mount with
gods to go before

for as for God, ( Exod. xxiv. 18. and xxxii. 1. ) they, in a

this Mofes ,which diſcontented, mutinous, and rebellious manner, faid

brought us out of to Aaron, Make us a reprexentation of God, like

the land of Egypt, thoſe that the Egzotians have of theirs, that we may

wewotnot what have fome viſiblefign of his preſence to march before
is become of him.

us, and conduct us to the promiſed land : For as to

this man Mojes, of whom we have had too high

thoughts, and whom wefollowed out of Egypt, we

cannot imagine what is become of him, nor do we

expect ever to ſee him , or have his guidance more .

41 And they 4. And as the Egyptians repreſented their god

made a calf in Apis by the image ofan ox or calf.; ſo our fathers,

thoſe days,andof- in thoſe days of their ſtupidity and unbelief, prevail
fered facrifice unto :

the idol, and rejoi.
ed with Aaron, by their furious clamours, which

ced in theworks of threw him into an unguardedconfuſion and ſurpriſe,

their own hands. to make one in the likeneſs of a calf, as a ſymbol of

the divine preſence ; and immediately thereupon, in

direct contradiction to the ſecond commandment a

gainſt image-worſhip, which they had fo lately re

ceived, in the moſt tremendous manner, from mount

Sinai, ( Exod. xx. 4 , 5 , 23. ) they, through the

Itrong propenfion whichthey had contracted to ido

latry in Egypt, offered burni.offerings andpeace -of

ferings, in a way of religious worſhip, to this idolof

their own ſetting up ; and expreſſed their joy in

feafting, ſhouting, and dancing before it , ( Exod.

xxxii. 6, 17 , 18, 19.) as if it had been really a God,

which they themſelves had ſo newly made, by their

own artificers hands.

M 2

N O

Chriſt, it was a means of life to Ifrael, Melliah who was to come : And Ifrael's

and became effectual, under the light obedience to the law was the means of

and influence of the Spirit of God, for their enjoying a happy life in Canada ,

Cheir obtaining it through faith in the Deut. xxxii. 47.

42, 43 Then

T E.

}

.
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*

42 ' Then God 42 , 43 Then God was ſo highly incenſed , that

turned , and gave he changed the method of his dealings with them ;

them up to wor andwithdrawing the reitraints of his Spirit and grace,

heaven ; as it is gave themup in his righteous judgment, as a juſt pu

written in the book niſhment of their fin , to the wilful fottiſh corruptions

of the prophets, O of their own hearts ; ( Pſalm lxxxi . 12. ) ſo that they

ye houſe of Ifrael ,
proceeded itill further to acts of the groſſeft idolatry,

have ye offered to
me 1lain bearts, and in direct contradiction to the firſt commandment,

facrifices, by the ( Exod. xx . 2. ) by worſhipping the luminaries of hea

space of forty years ver , the ſun , moon , and Itars, ( Deut. xvii . 3. ) the
in the wilderneis ?

very idol-gods that the Egyptians adored, as the

43 Yea, ye took

up the tabernacle Lord complained by one of the ancient prophets,

of Moloch, andthe ſaying, ( Amos v. 25, 26, 27.) O ye Iſraelites were

Itar of your god all your national offerings of lain beaſts and other ſa

Remphan ; figures crifices only to me ? or ſhall I accept your ſervices,

worſhipthem :and wherein ye falſely pretended to honour me, during

I will carry you a- your journeyings forty years in the wilderneſs ? Ye

way beyond Baby- did not theſe things to me : Nay, ſo far were ye
ion .

from glorifying meas God , that ye fell into heathen

idolatry, and took upon your ſhoulders, and carried

about with you , one little tabernacle, repoſitory, or

fhrine, in which was incloſed the image of Moloch,

the idol of the children of Ammon * . ( 1 Kings xi.

7. ) And , in another ſhrine, ye carried with you
the

figure of aſtar, repreſenting your idol Remphan ; and

paid your religious adorations to theſe falſe gods,

by the images which ye yourſelves had made : And

as yeare not yet clear of this abominable idolatry , I

will certainly puniſh your iniquity by delivering you

up into the hands of your enemies, who willcarry

you away from your own country into a ſtrange and

idolatrous land , even into Allyria, ( 2 King's xvii,

5 ,-8 . ) which lies beyond Damaſcus and Babylon.

Thus God righteouſly dealt with themfor corrupting.

his

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* As the ſun and moon were worſhip- ford has, with great probability, mewn,

ped by the eaſtern nations under the that the Egyptians at firſt worſhipped

character of the king and queen of hea. theſe gods only as mediators, in whoſe

ven, and were the Ofiris and Apis of names they worſhipped the true God ;

the Egyptians ; the firſt of which they and that the diſpute between Abraham

repreſented by a golden bull, and the and their prieſts lay in this, Whether

fecond by a living ox : The learned ge . God thould be worſhipped in the names

nerally agree , that by Moloch was meant of theſe mediators, or in the name of

the fun, which was at other times call. that ychovah, wbo appeared to him un

ed Baal, Bel, and Belus ; and, in the der this title, which was known to be

opinion of fome, the ſtar Remphan, which the name of the ſupreme God in all na

was alſo called "Chiun, and, by the Se . tions, in early times ; ard that , accord

venty, Rephar, or Remphan , (Amos v . ingly, Calling upon the name of the

26.) fignified the moon ; but others think Lord, hould be revdered, Invoking in

it rather ſignified Saturn. The curious: the name of the Lord. ( Gen. xii . 7 , $.

reader may meet with large collections and sxvi . 24 , 2 ;.) See his Connect. of

of the ſenſe of the ancients abouttheſe i- facr. andprof.Hijt. Vol. II . p. 133,-135.

dols in Grotius, Bochart, Haminond, and 379, -- 399.

Ligltfoct,and IV birby. But Mr. Shucka
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his worſhip, and deſpiſing his law : And ſhall be

not deal asſeverely with you , the children of theſe

your provoking anceſtors, for the contempt ye bave

put upon his Chrijt, and for rejecting the counſel of

God againſt yourſelves in this new diſpenſation of

grace, in which he, with divine authority, bas made

Juch alterations in worſhip as ſecmed beſt in bis

hight ?

44 Our fathers
44As to the remaining part of the charge brought

had thetabernacle againſt me, relating to the deſtruction of the temple,

wilderneſs
, as he ( chap. vi. 14.) be pleaſed to conſider, that though

had appointed, our forefathers acceptably worſhipped God for many

ſpeaking unto Mo- ages before, as has been already ſuggeſted, ( ver.

les, that heſhould 2,416.) yet it was not till they came into the wil

make it according derneſs, which lay without the confines of Judea,

to the faſhion that

he had ſeen . that they were favoured with his holy tabernacle, in

which were contained the ark with the two tables

of the law, as a witneſs between God and them,

and in which he gave other ſignal teſtimonies of his

fpecial preſence and favour, and bore witneſs, in a

lagurative way, of good things that were to come ;

( Heb. ix. 9. and x . 1. ) ſuch as God's perſonally

dwelling in fleſh by the incarnation of Chriſt, (John

i . 14.) and his fpiritual and gracious reſidence in the

goſpel-church as his temple. ( 2 Cor. vi. 16.) And,

with a view to heavenly things, ( Heb. viii . 5. ) that

tabernacle was framed according to God's own ap

pointment, who gave a ſtrict charge to Moſes ſaying,

See that thou make all things after their pattern, or

model, which wasſhewedthee in the mount. ( Exod.

XXV. 40. )

45 Which allo 45 And afterwards, in the following generation,

fathers that under the conduct of Joſhua, whoſe name in Greek,

cameafter,brought is Jeſus, and who, in fighting Iſrael's battles, and

the poffeffion of leading them to the promiſed land, and introducing

the Gentiles,whom the tabernacle among the Gentiles, was a type of

God drave out be- Jeſus Chriſt, the great and goſpel Saviour ; our fa

fore the face ofour thers brought that holy tabernacle into the land of
fathers, unto the

days of David :
Canaan, which was then , and had been for many

ages, poſſeſſed by the idolatrous heathens, whom

God devoted to deſtruction , and expelled before our

anceſtors : And this place of their folemn worſhip ,

and of God's peculiar reſidence and manifeſtation of

himſelf, continued among them , without any hint or

notion of a fixed temple, for above four hundred

years, till the time of king David :

46 Who found 46 Who was highly in favour with God, as

favour before God; man after hisown heart, in the main of his charac
and delired to find

ter, ( chap. xiii. 22.) and was very deſirous to thew
tabernacle for the

God of Jacob. his zeal for the honour of God, by building a magni

ficent temple, as a fized habitation for the mighty

God

our
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God of Jacob , in which all the worſhip of the ta

bernacle might be performed to him . ( Pſalm cxxxii,

4. 5. )

47 But Solomon 47 But though God graciouſly accepted this pi

built him an houſe. ous intention of his heart ; yet, to ſhew that he was

not in halte for ſuch a houſe, and laid no ſtreſs upon

it, as neceſſary to his ſervice, he would not permit

David to do any thing more towards it, than prepa

ring materials for it , (1 Chron. xxix. 1 , & c .) mere,

ly becauſe he had ſpent moſt of his time in war ; and

ſo God deferred the building of that ſtately edifice

to the more peaceful and ſettled days of king Solo

mun his ſon, (2 Sam. vii . 52–13.) who began to e.

rect it in the fourth year
of his

reign , four hundred

and eighty years after the children of Iſraelcame out

of Egypt. ( 1 Kings vi. 1.) And ſo it evidently ap

pears by all this, ibatthe ſpecial preſence and bleſs

ing ofGod may be enjoyed, and hemay be accepta

bly worſhipped, wherever he pleaſes ; that if sola

mon might change the moveable tabernacle into a

fixed temple by God's appointment, he himſelf may

make the church bisfpiritual temple, inſtead of con

tinuing to dwell in one of earibly materials ; and

that if be refuſed David's building a boufefor him ,

becauſe he bad fbed ſo much blood in war, it is

much more to be expected that heſhould take it a

wayfrom you, who have murdered the Meffiah, Da.

vid's ſon, whom he owned to be alſo his Lord,

(Pla'm cx , 1.)

48 Howbeit, the 48 And though the tabernacle firſt, and after

moſt High dwell. wards the temple, was built by God's own appoint

eth not in temples

made with hands ; ment , it muſt nevertheleſs be allowed, that the pre

as faith the pro ſence and favour of the great and glorious God , who

phet, is exalted, in his own nature and perfections, above

all bleſſing and praiſe, are not to be confined to any

material temple made with hands, as Solomon him,

ſelf confeffed, ſaying, with adoring wonder, ( 1 Kings

viii. 27. ) Will God indeed dwell on the earth ? Be

hold, the heaven and beaven ofheavens cannot con

tain thee; how much leſs this houſe that I have

builded ? and, as one of the ancient prophets has

declared, with a view to God's dwelling in humble

ſouls, and even among the Gentiles in New Teſta

ment-times, and his rejecting the oblations that were

offered by wicked men, even at his own houſe, ( Iſa.

Ixvi. 2 ,—13. ) ſaying, (ver. 1 , 2. )

1

49 Thus

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The temple ſeems to be here called vine Preſence, ſerved the ſame religious

a tabernacle, becauſe it came in the purpoſes, and had all tabernacle -ſervice

room of the tabernacle, had the ſame performed in it .

Lacred furniture and emblems of the Di.
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49 Heaven is my 49 Thus faith the Lord, Heaven is the throne of

throne, and earth
my majeſty and dominion, where Ihave a moſt com

is my footftool :

what houſe will placential reſt in the brighteſt diſplays of my glory ;

je build me? faith andthe earth is my footſtool, where I am eſſentially

the Lord : or what preſent, and in lower degrees manifeſt my wiſdom

is the place of my and power, goodneſs and government; and in all the
teſt ?

parts of which I demand that its inhabitants worſhip

me with the moſt profound humility and reverence :

How then can I need, or be profited by, or confin

ed to, any houſe that ye ſhall build for me ? or where

can any place be found, that ſhall reſtrain my favour

and delight, or the homage that is to be paid to me ?

50 Hath notmy 50 For as I was infinitely bleſſed and glorious in

hand made all theſe

things ?
myſelf, before the heavens, or the earth, or any

thing in them , was formed ; fo am not I the Creator

of all theſe things, and intimately preſent in the

whole world , as my temple to receive ſolemn adora

tions, and to exert and manifeft my free favour and

almighty power, wherever, and in whatſoever man

ner, feems good in my fight ? It is therefore no dif

honour to God, or diſparagement to the temple, to

ſay, that the time is athand, in which offerings Mall

be no longer made acceptable by being preſented

there ; but that he will have a gracious regard to

all that worſhip him in ſpirit and truth, wherever

they be, ( John iv. 21 , 23, 24.) and that the Gen

tiles ſhall ſee the glory of the Lord , ( Iſa. xxxv. 2. )

and all the ends of the earth ſhallfear him . ( Pſalm

Śt Ye ſtiff-neck 51 Many other thoughts might be added in vin

ed, and uncircum , dication ofany thing I have faid, had ye patience to

ciſed in heart and hear them ; bút, to bring all home toyour own con

tars, ye do always

relift the Holy ſciences, ye are a molt perverſely obſtinate, harden

Ghoſt : as your ed, and unyielding generation , who, through your

fathers did, ſo do deſperate pride and prejudices, will not bow to the
ye .

ſceptre of divine authority and grace ;and how much

ſoever ye glory in the circumciſion of your fleſh, ye

will not devote yourfelves to God, or ſtand, to your

engagements to be his ; but are under the dominion

of ſuch irregular, ſtrong paſſions, as corrupt your

hearts, and make you turn a deaf ear to the voice of

God in his word and providence : Yea, ye fight a

gainſt the conviction of your own conſciences, and

the evidence of miracles, and of the fulfilment of the

plaineſt prophecies of the Meſſiah, which were wrote

by the Holy Spirit, whom ye alſo oppoſe and reject,

as ſpeaking in , and by us, the inſpired ſervants of

Chrift : Ye tread exactly in the ſteps of the wicked

eft of your forefathers, and are as ſtubborn and re

bellious as any of them ; nay, ye go beyond the very

worft of them .

Ixvii. 7. )

12

38

52 Which
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52 Which of the 52 Which of the former prophets of the Lord

prophets have not have not ſome of your anceſtors, and your predecef

your fathers perle- fors in power and authority, violently perſecuted ?

have flain them They have gone ſo far, as to put them to death ,

which thewed be. that foretold the coming of the great Meffiah , who,

fore of the comin
on account of the purity of his divine nature, and of

ofthe juſt One ; of his ſpotleſs conception , holy life, and bringing in an

now the betrayers everlaſting righteouſneſs, in his human nature, may

and murderers : be ſtiled by way of eminence, the jar One : And ye

have ſo far exceeded them in guilt , that, when this

Divine Perſon himſelf appeared among you , ye hir

ed Yudas to betray him , and then unjuſtly condemn

ed him , and, with a traitorous intention , delivered

him up to the Roman power, and maliciouſly inſiſted

on his being crucified , though the facred tabernacle

and temple, and various ceremonial rites for purifica

tion , were typical of him, and ought to have been

given up for him by you,

53 Who have re 53 Who have received God's holy law, which

ceivedthe law by was delivered to our fathers with the moſt awful fo

angels, and have lemnity, ( es diarayas ayyerwr) amidſt troops of attend

rot kept it. ing angels, ( Pfal. lxviii . 17. and Deut. xxxiii. 2. )

and by their miniſtration in forming the thunderings

and lightnings, the found of the trumpet, and the

articulate voice at mount Sinai ; and yet ye, like

them , have neglected and difregarded this law, and

the ſtill more glorious goſpel of ſalvation , which has

been publiſhed to you , firſt by the Son of God him

ſelf, and afterwards by the Holy Ghoſt, with the

noiſe of a mighty ruſhing wind , and by his miracu

Jous gift of tongues, (chap. ii . 2 , 3 , 4.) How then

can ye, without repentance, expect to eſcape God's

righteous vengeance ? (Heb. ii. 2 , 3.)

54 When they 54 As Stephen was thus going on with his diſcourſe,

heard theſe things, and applying it in fo cloſe and touching a manner to

theywerecut to the council,they were ſo ftung and pierced with it,
the heart, and they

gnaſhed that their hearts were cut through , as if they had

with their teeth. been fawn aſunder, ( disagiovTO TOAS rugdrais avtwn) by

tormenting indignation and envy , at what they could

neither bear, nor refute ; and, looking at him, they

grinned and ſnarled , and gnaſhed their teeth , in token

of their intolerable vexation, and of their bitterneſs

and rage againſt him , inſtead of receiving an ingenu

ous conviction of their fin , and being melted into

godly ſorrow and repentance for it , as ſome others

had been , under the influence of the Spirit. ( Chap. ii .

37. )

55 But he, be 55 But he, being under an immediate freſh effus

ing full of the Ho- fion of the Holy Ghoft, whereby the Spirit of glory

ly Ghoſt, looked and of God reſted upon him, ( 1 Pet. iv. 14.) and

up ſtedfaſtly into

heaven, knowing their deſperate malignity againit him , looked

above

on him
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ET

on

beaven , avd ſaw above the terrors of
men ,

and lifted up his
eyes

and

the glory of God, heart to heaven , in a way offaith , and of appeal to

on the right hand God, for 'his vindication, ſupport, and aſſiſtance ;

of God . and with a fixedneſs of ſoul on the great realities of

that bleſſed world, together with earneſt defire and

joyful hopes of going thither, he had a view of the

Shechinah, or of an illuſtrious appearanceof the di

vine glory , and of the Lord Jeſus in his human na

ture , as exalted in all authority and dignity , majeſty

and dominion, in the preſence of his Father, * like

one ſtanding at his right hand, in a poſture ready to

plead his righteous cauſe, to execute judgment on his

enemies, to ſupport his ſuffering ſervant, and to crown

his martyrdom with immortalhonour, by receiving

him to glory.

66 And ſaid , Be 56 And Stephen, in holy ecſtacy, and with a no

hold, Iſee the hea, ble intrepidity, declared it to them all, ſaying, Ob

vens opened, and

the Son of . man ſerve and wonder, I, at this very time, clearly ſee an

ſtanding the opening through the clouds into the third heaven ;

right hand of God . and there I behold Jeſus, the Meſſiah himſelf, in hu

man form , of illuſtrious beauty and grandeur, ſtand

ing, as the great Lord and Judge of all, at the right

hand of the Majeſty on high, like one ready to exert

his authority, to your confuſion, and my joy.

57 Then they 57 Hereupon, taking it for granted without a

cried out with a cauſe, that he had now ſpoke blaſphemy, and ſo con
loud voice , and

ſtopped their ears,
firmed their charge upon him , (chap. vi. 11. ) they

and ran upon bin bitterly exclaimed againſt him in a noiſy manner, to

with one accord, run him down and drown his voice, and ſtopped their

ears with their fingers, as if they were ſhocked at his

words ,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Chriſt's ſtate of cxaltation is often Accordingly, when Stephen ſaw this

deſcribed in ſcripture, by his fitting at glory of God, he fas Jeſusfand on his

the right hand of God , to denote his right hand, or ſide; which, in other re

regal dignity, and his glorious and abi- preſentations, is called his fitting on the

ding reſt, after his trials and ſufferings, right hand of the Majeſty on high , and

and triumphant victory over all his ene. on the right hand of the throne of the

mies on earth : But I think this is the Majefy in the heavens. (Heb. i. 3. and

only place where it is expreſſed by his viii. 1.) And ſome have thought, that ,

Nanding at God's right hand , which may the beavens being opened, Stephen's .

he for ſuch reaſons as are fuggeſted in ſight was fo miraculouſly ſtrengthened,

the Paraphraſe. God is indeed an im- as to ſee the divine glory , and the man

menſe inviſible Spirit, in whom , literal- Jeſus, in the third heavens, with his bo

ly fpeaking, there can be neither right , dily eyes : But others ſuppoſe, that he

nor left hand ;-and therefore Chriſt's fit. had only a viſionary repreſentation of

ting, or ſtanding at his right hand , muſt theſe things, like thoſe which thepro

be underſtood in a figurative ſenſe : But phets Ifaiah and Exekiel had, ( Iſa. vi .

as God was formerly ſeen on earth in 1. and Ecek. i . 1. ) and like that of the

the Shechinah, which was a viſible ma- apoſtle John, when he ſaw the new Je

nifeftation ofhis glory ; ſo the glory of ruſalem come down from God ont of

God the Father may probably be dir- heaven . ( Rev. xxi . 2. ) However, it was

played, in fome inconceivably illuſtrious a divine diſcovery of the man ſelus, as

and viſible appearance in heaven, on the really exalted in all his glory, after he

right ſide ofwhich , as moſt honourable, had left this world, and was gone to the

our Lord, in human nature, is placed . Father.

Vol . III . N
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words, and could not bear to hear them ; and the

whole multitude, being by theſe means ſtirred up in

to a fury, violently ruſhed upon him with one conſent.

58 And caſt him 58 And as criminals were formerly ordered to be

outof the city,and put to death , without the camp, (Lev .xxiv. 14, 23. )
ftoned him : and

and afterwards without the city ; ( 1 Kings xxi. 13. )the witneſſes laid

downtheir clothes ſo they thruft him out of Jeruſalem , as if he were an

at a young man's accurſed wretch ; and then, under pretence of exe

feet, whole name cuting the law againſt blafphemers, ( Lev. xxiv. 16.)
was Saul,

they itoned him, till he died ; ( ſee the note on John

xviii. 31. ) and as the witnefſes were to begin the ex

ecution, ( Deut. xvii. 6, 7. ) fo the perfons that had

depoſed, as evidences againſt him, threw off their up

per garments, that they might be the fitter for their

laborious and tragical work , and committed them to

the cuſtody of a young man
* named Saul, who was

now a furious zealot againſt Stephen and his doctrine,

but afterwards became a famous convert and apoſtle

of Jeſus Chriſt .

59 And they ſto 59 And all the while that they were battering

ned Stephen, call, Stephen with ſhowers of ſtones, he behaved with a

ſaying, Lord Jeſus, noble Chriſtian fortitude and compoſure of ſpirit, in

receive my ſpirit.' voking or calling upon the Lord Jeſus in prayer ,

with faith in him , as a divine perſon, and ſaying

(επικαλουμενον και λεγοντα , Κυριε Ιησου ) o bleffed Savi

our, who art Lord of all, and for whoſe fake I am now

ſuffering martyrdom , I humbly commit my depart

ing foul to thy ſpecial care and love, begging that

thou wouldſt receive it into thine immediatepreſence

in thy heavenly kingdom ; and putting my truſt and

confidence in thee, that as ſoon as I am abſent from

the body, I ſhall be preſent with thee.

60 And hekneel. 60 And, at length , in the midſt of their cruelties

ed
and

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Saul was his Hebrew name, which cording to the Jewiſ law, and the tra

fignifies aſked , or defired ; he was like- ditions of the elders, in a ſchool at Je

wiſe called Paul , which was his Roman rufalem , under the famous Gamaliel as

name, and ſignifies little ; and if this his tutor ; and he continued a furious

was originallyhisRoman name, there is zealot againſt Chriſtianity, till the Lord

not much room for ſuppoſing, as ſome Jeſus met him, and converted him, as

dlo, that it was given him with a refer . he was going on a perſecuting errand to

ence to the portneſs of his ſtature. Damaſcus. ( Chap. xxii. 3, 4 , 5. and

However, after he became an apoſtle, he Phil . iii. 5 , 6. ) He was likewiſe brought

was chiefly known by thisname, as the up to the buſineſs of a tent-maker ; it

moft acceptable to the Gentiles. He being cuſtomary, among even the rich

was a native of Tarſus, the chief city of Jews, to breed their children, though

Cilicia ; butwas deſcended from Hebrew Itudents, to ſome handy- craft trade, to

parents, ofthe tribe ofBenjamin, and was prevent idleneſs and fin, and make

a youth of pregnant parts , a warm Pha- them capable of earning their liveli

riſee, and bigotto Judaiſm, and a good hood, if, by any turn of Providence,
icholar, having been firſt educated in the they ſhould have occaſion for it. See

Greek language, philoſophy, and poetry, Dr. Lightfoot, Vol. I. p. 295. and in

in a very polite and noted ſchool of Tar- Gloc. p. 739,

Pils, and afterwards ſtudied divinity, aç

)
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ed down, and cried and his own diſtreſs, he fell upon his knees ; and in

with a loud voice, that reverent pofture prayed, with great earneftneſs,

Lord, lay not this piety, and charity, and with an audible voice, in

finto their charger imitation of his dying Saviour, ſaying, Lord, let

faid this, he fell not this great iniquity of my murderers be imputed

adleep.
to, and puniſhed upon them ; let them not be dealt

with by thee as they are now dealing with mé ; but

let themerit of thy blood plead for them , and bring

them to faving repentance ; and let them be brought

to faith in thee for the remiffion of this, and of all

their other fins. And as ſoon as he had poured out

the defire of his heart in this charitable ſtrain for

them, which was afterwards remarkably anſwered in

the converſion of Saul, (chap. ix.) he received his

laſt mortal wound, and died with as much compoſure

and ſatisfaction as if ħé had been only laying himfelf

down to ſleep in the arms of Jeſus, who will raiſe

his body, which reſts in the grave from all its former

fatigues and ſufferings, to a glorious immortality.

R E COLLECTION S.

Do any call usto account concerning our faith and hope in Chrift ? Let the

law and the teſtimony be our defence , they all along (pake of him , and by them

we are afſured that he, who , with relation to his office, bore the name of the An

gel of the Lord,is in himtelf the God of Abraham , Iſaac, and Jacob, who appear

ed to Moſes in the flaming buſh without conſuming it, was with him in all his

dangers, and wrought all the wonders of lfrael's deliverances by his hands ; and

whowas typified by that famous prophet, and by Yoſhua, their leader into the

land of Canaan, and by the tabernacle and temple, and is now exalted, in our na

ture, to the higheſt dignity of his office in heaven, and is the proper object of faith

and religiousworſhip . - How true and faithful is God to his covenant ; though we,

alas ! are doll of underſtanding, and do not obſerve his way and time for fulfilling

it ! But how fure' are his performances ofall his promiſes, in due ſeaſon, to them

that truſt in him ; and how graciouſly does he accept them and their ſervices, ac

cording to his own inftitution, of what nation, or in what place foever they are !

And, o how much better is it to have God dwelling in our hearts by faith, and in

cur religious aſſemblies by his Spirit, as his temple upon earth, till we get to the

throne of hisglory in heaven, than to imagine that his ſpecial preſence is confined

to any material temple : But ah ! how prone are hypocritical profeſſors to be more

fond of rites and ceremonies, than of his law and goſpel ! How ſadly have many

revolted from him , reafted his Spirit, perfecuted his ſervants, and rejected him,

and his falvation , to their own dreadful perdition ! But the Lord Jeſus will ſtand

by the true confeffors of his name at the worſt of times, will.fill them with the Ho

lyGhoſt,and give them ſeaſonablemanifeſtations of his glory ; andwhen his ene

mie's caft them out, and cruelly put them to death , he ſtands ready to ſupport and

comfurt 'them , to take them into the arms of his love, and to receive them into

heaven , that they may live with him for ever. And 0 ! with what holy liberty,

zeal, and courage, will they ſpeak for him , and ſuffer even to the worſt of martyr

doms for his fake, whenhe calls them toit, and ſtrengthensthem for it ! With

what humble confidence, and alluring fatisfaction , may they invoke his name, and

cummit their departing fouls to him , and with what peace and pleaſure maythey

die, with a forgiving ſpirit toward their enemies, and with joyful hope of their

own ſouls going immediately to Jelus , and of their bodies ſleeping in him, till they

Dall awake toeverlaſting life , and appear with him in glory :

N 2 сHAP.
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t
CH A P. VIII.

The perſecution of the church, 1 , -- 3 . Its enlargement chiefly by

means of Philip's preaching the goſpelat Samaria with great ſuc

ceſs, 4. - 13. The apoſtles, Peter and John, confirm the diſciples

there, and ſeverely reprove Simon Magus, 14.- 25 . And Philip,

by order of an angel preaches Chriſt toihe Eunuch, baptizes, and

leaves bim , 26 ,-40.

Техт.

to his death . And

were

PARAPHRASE .

confenting wa Now Saul,with others ofhisown kidney, ( cuviu

{ox giv ) concurred in , and was highly pleaſed at

at that timethere Stephen's death, vainly imagining, that this firit and

was a great perfe- vigorous execution of ſuch a bold champion for

cution againſt the Chriftianity, would itrike terror into all its friends,
church which was

at Jeruſalem : and
and put a stop to its increaſe: And as the fanhedrim

they Call faw their authority finking , and were exaſperated to

ſcattered abroad the laſt degree at Stephen's cutting diſcourſe, a ſe

throughout the vere perfecution was raiſed againſt the church at Je

regions of Judea ruſalem ; and all * its preachers, who were chiefly

cept the aponies ftruck at, diſperſed themſelves through the countries

of Judea and Samaria, to avoid the heat of the

ſtorm , and to preach the goſpel in thoſe parts , ac

cording to Chriſt's directions, (Matth . x . 23. and

AEts i . 8. ) Only the apoſtles, by ſpecial intimations

from the Spirit, kept together ; and committing

themſelves , amidſt all danger, to the divine protec

tion , ftayed in that city, to ſupport the perfecuted

intereſt there, to obſerve the openings of Providence,

and to be ready to go wherever it ſhould call them .

2 And devout 2 In the mean time, ſome of Stephen's religious

men carried Ste: friends, to fhew their reſpect to him, and their zeal

phen to bis burial, for the cauſe of Chriſt, ventured, in the face of all
and made

lamentation over danger, to carry off his mangled corpſé, and give it

him .
a decent funeral, greatly bewailing the loſs, and the

bu barbarous execution of ſuch an uſeful worthy perſou.

3 As for Saul,' '3 Blit to’return , Saul, who was a furious bigot to

he made havork Judaiſm, and a bitterenemy to Chriſtianity ,, ( lee the
of the church, en

tering into every
pote on chap, vii. 58.), and was mentioned but now,

houfe, ( ver . 1.) as abetting and taking pleaſure in the inhu

f man

N O'TE.

They were all ſcattered" abroad, are diſtinguiſhed' from them that were

muſt be taken with fome limitation ; fcattered abroad . ( ver. 1,-4.) Thefe

the apoſtles themſelves continuing at fe- ' therefore' ſeem to be the remainder of

rufalem , and ' there being ſtill devout the hundred and twenty that were call

Chriſtians, who were probably converts 'ed the apoſtle's own company, ( chap. iv .

from among the Yewiſh profelytes that 23.) and perhaps included ſeveral o

buried Stephen, with great lamentations ther latter converts , that had received

over him at his grave: and there being , the gifts of the Holy Ghoſt, and went

beſides theſe , many other men and won about as evangeliſts to preach the gol

bien, whon Scul perfecuted , and who pel ,
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11

--

houſe, and, haling man murder of Stephen , This hot-headed youth , was

men and women, one of the forwardeſt to carry on the perfecution ;
committed them to

priſon.
and having received authority from the fanhedrim ,

( chap. xxii. 5.) he laid himſelf out, with all his

might, to diſtreſs the church , and made dreadful

watte upon it, breaking open the doors of their places

of worſhip, and of private houſes where Chriſtians

dwelt, orwere harboured; anddragging away women ,

as well as men , without ſhewing the leait compaſſion

tothetender fex , and throwing them into jail, with

out diſtinction, in order to their being tried and con

demned to death .. (Chap. xxii. 42)

4 Therefore they 4 As therefore, through the violence of the times,

that were ( carter- there was no opportunity for public miniftrations at

verywhere preach Jeruſalem , thepreachers, that by this means, were

ingthe word . forced away from thence , and diſperſed into other .

parts, went on ſeverally with their work of publiſh

ing the glad tidings of the goſpel, (svyys usos) in

bi's a different places wherever they came; and , fo , the at ,

tempts, that were made to ſuppreſs the doctrine of

Chriſt, were over-ruled by Providence for the greater

and wider propagation of it. '

5. Then Philip ... 51. Among the reſt; Philip the evangeliſt,who was

went down to the alſo one of the feven deacons lately.choſen, (chap. vi .

preached Chriſt un 5. and xxi. 8. ) went * to one of thechiefcities of

to them . Samdria, where onr Lord himſelf had been about

threeor fourr years before; ( Johnivi) and there he

w proclaimed Jelus Christ to the people, ( exnguores ccb

toujo toisi) as the Son of God and the true Meflrah, who

st had been crucified, but was riſen again , and exalted

misat the Fatner's right hand ; and thewed them the way

of ſalvation through him .

6. And the peo 6 And as many of the Samaritans hadbelieved in

ple with one ac Chrift , upon his own perfonal preaching to them,

unto thoſe things though he had wrought no-miracles among them ,

which Philip (pake, ( John iv. 39, 41. ſee the note there ) ſo great mul

hearing and ſeeing titudes of them (O. Ogros ) now , with one conſent,

the miracles which attended to , and received with faith and love, the gof

he did
pel concerning him , which Philip taught them , while

they not only heard him preach , but ſaw themiracles

that he wrought to confirm his doctrine ; and heard

the words by which he performed them in the name

of Jeſus, whom he proclaimed to them ; and were

witneſſes of the confeſſions that were thereupon made

of the Saviour, to his glory.

7 For unclean : 7. For evil infernal ſpirits, whoſe temper, work,

spirits, crying with and deſign were vile andfinful, finding themſelves un

a loud voice, came able to refift the mighty power of Chriſt, whichat;

tended

N O T L.

This was probably Shechem , which the Yerus, by way of reproach, called

Sychar. (See the note on Yohn iv. 5.)

1

out

}
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out of maoy that 'tended Pbilip's words, cried out with hideous rage,

were pofleffed with and thereupon inſtantly , though againft their wills,

taken with palfies
, departed from abundance of perſonswhom they had

and that were corporally poſſeſſed : ( ſee the note on Matib. iv. 24. )

lame, were healed . And many others that had been ſo dreadfully ſeized

with palſies, and had loſt the uſe of their limbs to

ſuch a degree, as to beincurable by human art , were

effectuallyrecovered to health and ſtrength.

& And there was 8 And ſuch was the power of divine grace upon a

great joy in that multitude of ſouls, and ſuch the miracles of mercy

city.
upon many bodies, that the greateſt ſatisfaction and

delight diffuſed through the minds and hearts of the

people of that city, in their embracing the goſpel.

9 But there was 9 But there was a noted infamous man, one Simoni

a certain man call . Magus, who taking the opportunity of the general

before time inthe expectation of the Meffiahin thoſedays, and endea

fame city uſed for youring to deface the good impreffions which Chriſt

cery, and bewitch had formerly made upon that people concerning him

ed the people of ſelf, when he was perſonally among them , had for

Samaria , giving ſome time part uſed magical arts, and worked ſham
out that himfelt

fome miracles, by diabolical aid , in this very city, and had
great

thereby ſtrangely infatuated and amuſed the minds of

the Samaritans; he, at the fame time , according to

the cuſtom of impoftors * , boatting of himſelf as a ve

ry great and extraordinary man, ofa divine character.

to To whom 10 And ſuch a delufive influence had his magical

they all gave heed pranks upon this people, that high and low, young

from the leaſt to and old among them , generally paid him a great deal

the greateſt,fay: of reverence and regard, and cried him up for

the great power of derful perfon , faying, He is furely endued with the

God .
almighty power of the great Godhimſelf.

II And to him
11 And they gave great attention to him, and to

they had regard, all that he ſaid ; becauſe for a confiderable time he

becauſe that of had enchanted and confounded their minds, through

long time he had

bewitched them his artful management, in the way of witchcraft ,

with forceries.* by unaccountable charms.

was

one.

a won

12 But

NO TE S.

* Some think that Simon pretended witchcraft may have been in latter a

himſelf to be the Meſſiah, or ſome great ges , it ſeems as if, by divine permiflion,

prophet and meſſenger from God' And for the more evident diſtinguiſhing of

it appearsfrom Ireneus, Tertullian ,Fuf- true miracles from other appearances,

tin Martyr, and others of the ancients, there were really a diabolical power

that he blaſphemouſly gave himſelf out exerted by Simon Magus, in working

tobe the chief God ; yea, to be God the his pretended miracles, like that of the

Father above all, and God over all prin- magicians in Egypt : But this was as

cipality and power ; and pretended to 'much outdone by the true miracles of

appear to the Jews as the Son, to the Philip, as that was by thoſe of Moles ;

Samaritans as the Father, and to other and we may be ſure that God will al

nations as the Holy Ghof. See an ac- ways overcome, whenever the conteft

count of thefe, and others of his mon- lies between him and the devil , and

ftroufly blafphemous and abominably li- will give indiſputable proofs of fuperior

centious doctrines, in Lightfoot and power in the miracles of which he is the

Whitby on the place. author, beyond all that can be done by

† How fabulous foever ſtories of any mere creature in oppofition to him .
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Women.

2

I

12 But when 12 But when the very perſons that had been ſo en

they believed Phi- gregiouſly impoſed upon by Simon, and led captive

lip, preaching the

things concerning
by the devil at his will, were by a divine influence

the kingdomof convinced of, and brought to receive by faith the joy

God, and thename ful tidings of ſalvation which Philip preached, rela

of Jeſus Chriſt, ting tothe ſpiritualbleſſings, privileges, and obliga

they were bapti, tions of the goſpel-ſtate, which ſhould iſſue in hea
zed, both men and

venly glory , and to Jeſus Chriſt, as the only Saviour,

Lord, and King of the church, by whoſe power a

lone all theſe miracles were wrought ; they then de

ferted theimpoſtor, and chearfully came under the

initiating fealof God's covenant, which in this new

diſpenſation ofgrace, was equally applicable to male

and female , they being all one in Chriſt Jeſus, and

become Abraham'sfeed and heirs according to the

promiſe. (Gal. ii. 27 , 28 , 29. ) And fo both men

and women, who were now delivered from the power

of Satan , and tranſlated into Chriſt's kingdom , ( Col.

13. ) were baptized in his name , in teſtimony of

their devotedneſs, ſubjection , and adherence to him ;

and, in that way, became profeſſed and acknowledged

members of the Chriſtian church.

13 Then Simon 13 Then Simon himſelf alſo ſeeing the miracles

himſelf believed al- that were vaftly ſuperior to all he had pretended to,

fo : and, when he and obſerving thatthereupon the people went over

was baptized, he

continued 'with ſo entirely from him to Chriſt, wasbrought to a con

Philip, and won- vi & tion in his own mind, that Philip's doctrine muſt

dered, beholding needs be true : And he, making an open profeſſion

the miracles and
of faith therein , ran with the crowd, and was bap

ſigns which were

done . tized ; after which , with all appearances
of a ſincere

convert, he kept company with Philip, and attend

ed on his miniſtry : And as he was daily an eye-wit

neſs of ftill further wonderful works of divine power

and goodneſs, which were ſo many undeniable atteſ

tations to the truth of the goſpel, ( ſee the note on

chap. ii . 22. ) , he was filled with as much aſtoniſhment

at them as the people had been before at his own for

geries.

14 Now when
14 Now , after ſome time when the apoſtles, who

the apoſtles which ftill continued together at Jeruſalem , (ver. 1. ) came

were at Jeruſalem
heard that Sama- to hear the good news that many of the Samaritans

sia had received bad embraced the goſpel as the word of God, they

the word of God, agreed to ſend two of their number to them ; and
they ſent

particularly fixed on Peter and john for that pur

them Peter and poſe, that they might help forward the promiſing

beginnings, by countenancing and aſſiſting Philip in

their preaching ; by confirming the diſciples, and

conferring ſpiritual gifts upon them, which none but

apoſtles were capable of doing ; and by ſettling

church in thoſe parts, and doing every thing elſe, that

might be further requiſite for propagating the intereſt

and

unto

;

a
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come

and kingdom of the Lord Jefus , and the good of

immortal ſouls.

15 Who, woen
15 And as Peter did not claim any ſuperiority of

they were
upon

himdown, prayed for power over the reſt of the apoſtles, or take

them that they to ſend others, or to go of his own head ; ſo, by the

might receive the order of his brethren, he and John chearfully went,

Holy Ghoſt.
as fellow - fervants and meſſengers of the body ; and

upon their arrival at Samaria, they recommended the

new converts to God in prayer, that, at this firit

plantation of the goſpel among them , they might be

made partakers of ſuch extraordinary gifts of the

Holy Ghoſt, as Infinite Wiſdom ſhould fee fit to be

ftow upon them, for the more evident demonſtration,

that the doctrine they had rcccived was indeed the

word of God ; that it had effectually worked upon

their hearts ; and that , under this bleſſed diſpenſation

of grace , they ſhould be admitted to equal privileges

and bleſings with Jewiſh converts.

16 (For as yet 16 For hitherto the miraculous powers of the Holy

he was fallen upon Spirit had not deſcended upon any of theſe Samaritan

ly theywere bap believers ; they were only partakers of his enlighten

tized in the name ing and ſanctifying influences, whereby they were

of theLord Jeſus.) brought to believe in Chrift, and to be baptized in

his name, by virtue of his authority, and in token

of their relation and ſubjection to him , as their only

Lord and Saviour, and of their faith in him , and en

gagements to be his. ( See the note on chap. ii .

17 Then laid 17 When theſe two apoſtles had prayed for them,

they their hands they uſed the fignificant ceremony of laying their

on them, and they hands upon them , as an intimation that their prayers
received the Holy

Ghoſt. were anſwered, and as a ſignal that the gifts prayed

for were then conferred ; and they accordingly were

in a viſible manner, made partakers of wonderful mi

raculous powers of the Holy Ghoſt.

18 And when 18 And when Simon the forcerer ſaw that, through

Simon faw ,that, the apoſtles laying their handson perſons heads, ſuch

through laying on

of apotles ſurpriſing gifts of the HolyGhoſt were, without any

hands, the Holy more ado, freely and immediately conveyed to them;

Ghoſtwas given, he ſtared like a man aghalt ; and thinking with him

he offered them felf, that there was ſomething very pompous and di

money,
vine-like in this exerciſe of their authority, andthat,

jest if he were but able to do the ſame, it would effectu

ally anſwer the utmoſt of his covetous and ambitious

views ; and imagining that the apoſtles were as mer

cenary creatures as himſelf, he offered to tempt them

with a round ſum of money,

19 Saying,

NOT E.

* That it was in ſome viſible man- probably ſeen , in their ſpeaking with

ner, at leaſt as to its effects, is plain from tongues and propheſying, as in chap.

Simon's ſeeing it, ( ver. 18. ) and it was six. 6.

38. )

the
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' ; 19 Saying, Give 19 Saying, Be ſo good as to confer this noble

me alſo this pow- power upon me, that on whomſoever I ſhall lay my

er, that,on whom hands, he may receive the Holy Ghoſt in the ſame

he mayreceivethe manner as theſe perſons have, by your laying hands

Holy Ghoft. on them ; and all this treaſure ſhall be yours.

20 But Peter ſaid 20 But as his making this propoſal was the high

unto him, Thymo- eſt affront that could be put upon the apoſtles, and
ney perich with

diſcovered the moſt carnalfelf-ſeeking temper of mind,thee, becauſe thou

haſt thought that and the moſt unworthy notions of the nature and de

the gift of God ſign of the Chriſtian religion, and of the miracles that

may be purchaſed confirmeď it * , Peter ſaid to him, with indignation

and diſdain, O thou abandoned wretch , we will have

nothing to do with your iniquitous reward ; we deteft

it as mean earthly treaſure, which will periſhwith

yourſelf, whoſe horrible abuſe of your riches will ag

gravate your ruin , becauſe you was ſo monſtrouſly

fooliſh and wicked, as to imagine that the free gift

of God , in beſtowing the Holy Ghoſt, far anſwer

ing ſpiritual and heavenly purpoſes, might be bought

with the pelf of this world , and that to ſubſerveyour

vile deſign of going on to delude the people more than

with money.

ever.

21 Thou haſt 21 Aſſure yourſelf, that you have no claim to the

neither part nor leaſt ſhare or inheritance in the privileges and bleſſings

lot in this matter: of this diſpenſation of the Spirit, and in Chriſt and

right in the light heavenly glory : For how fpecious foever your pro

of God . feſſions of faith may be, it hereby appears, with un

deniable evidence, that your heart is hypocritical and

perverſe ; and that God has all along ſeen it to be ſo,

whatſoever men may judge concerning you, or what

ſoever you may think of yourſelf.

22 Repent there 22 It is therefore your higheſt intereſt, as well as

fore of this thy duty, to take conviction of, and to be deeply afflict
wickedneſs,

ed and humbled for this your abominable crime, andpray God , if

haps the thought earneſtly to beg of God to give you a juſt ſenſe of it,

of thine heart may and to deliver you from its guilt and power, if it be

be forgiven thee . not the unpardonable fin , and there be any poflibility,

after all, that the evil imagination of your heart may

be graciouſly forgiven you.

23 For I perceive 23 For as to your preſent condition before Godt,

that thou artin the I certainly know that you are in a dreadful itate of

gall of bitterneſs, fin and condemnation, which is as diſtaſteful to God,

and

per

and

as

NO TE S.

* From this fin of Simon, the procu- fons, as a miraculous gift of the Holy

ring of miniſterialfunctions, or of eccle- Ghoft ; fince a common judgment of

fiaftical benefices, by bribery, is called diſcretion might be ſufficient to deter

Simony. mine his thoughts in ſo plain a caſe, ac- .

† It does not ſeem nece lary to ſup- cordingto our Lord's own rule, about

pole that the apoſtle ſpoke this by an ex- judging of pretenders to religion , By

traordinary diſcerning of ſpirits, which their fruits ye ſhall know them . (Mat.

was fometimes exerciſed onſpecial occa- vii, 16,~20.)

VOL. II. -
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yea , that

and in the bond of as nauſeous in its own nature, and as bitter in its

iniquity, fruits and effects, ( Deut. xxix . 18. and xxxii. 32. ) as

gall and worm - wood can be to the palate of a man ;

you are as thoroughly drenched in the cor

ruption of nature , and overcome by it , as a man is.

by the moſt pernicious intoxicating liquor, when he is

in drink ; and that you are held faſt by the cords and

bands of wickedneſs, ( Iſa. lviii. 6. ) bound down by

the power of fin and Satan , and bound over to the

righteous judgment of God, and to everlaſting de

ſtruction by his holy law, in as deplorable circum

ſtances, as the greateſt ſlave and criminal poſſibly

can be.

/ 24 Then an 24 Then Simon was fo far ſtruck at this cloſe and

fwered Simon, and
awful rebuke, that as Pharaoh, though his heart con

faid , Pray ye to

the Lord for me, tinuedto be hardened, defired Moſes and Aaron to

that none of theſe pray that the fore judgments which were inflicted, as

things which ye thepunishment of his fin , might be removed ; ( Exod.

have ſpoken come viii. 8. and X. 17. ) ſo this ſtupid magician, inſtead of

upon me.

being concerned that his heart might be right in the

fight of God, and that he mighthave repentance un

to life, and find goſpel-forgivenefs of his fin, was ſo

afraid of God's judgments, that he ſaid to Peter and

Fohn, Alas ! my cafe being fo bad, as ye have told

me, I cannot be ſuppoſed to have any intereſt with

God myfelf ; and therefore I intreat that ye ,
whom

your Lord has honoured with viſible tokens of his fa

vour, would be ſo good as to beg of him on my be

half, that none of the terrible wrath and vengeance

may be executed upon me, which, fromwhat ye have

faid , I have reaſon to apprehendmyſelf expoſed to.

25 And they, 25 And after theſe things paſſed between the two

when they had tel apoſtles and this foreerer, whenthey had ſufficiently

edtheword of the ettabliſhed the teſtimony of Philip, by preaching the

Lord , returned to fame goſpel with him ,and miraculouſly confirming it

Jerufalem , and with thegifts of the Holy Ghoſt, as they themſelves

preached the gol had received it of Chriſt, and ſo had ſettled a church

ges of theSamari- in thoſe parts ; they , not being yet to diſperſe into

tans. various places, returned to their brethren , the other

ten apoſtles, at Jerufalem ; and, in their way, took

all opportunities of publiſhing the glad tidings of fal

vation by Jeſus Chriſt, in many towns and villages of

the Samaritans.

26 And the an .
26 Philip alſo having finiſhed his preſent work of

gel of the Lord
ipake upto Philip, preaching the goſpel at thechiefcity of Samaria, be

faying, Ariſe, and fore -mentioned, ( ver. 5. ) one of theholy angels, who

toward the are Chriſt's ſervants, was diſpatched with an immedi

fouth , the ate meflage from heaven ; and , appearing to the e

way that goeth vangeliſt , ſaid , Get ready out of hand , and depart

down from Jeru- with all ſpeed from hence into the folitary road,which
falem unto Gaza,

which is deiart. lies towards the ſouth , and leads from Jeruſalem to

the

go

unto
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eu

the city called Gaza, in the tribe of Judah, through

the wilderneſs of fudea.

27 And he aroſe 27 Andthough one would have thought that little

and
went : and, work was like tobe done in ſuch a deſert place ; yet

behold, a man of

0 Philip immediately obeyed the divine order; got up,
Ethiopia, an

Auch of great au and went to the aforeſaid place : And at his arrival

thority under Can- thither, behold a ſignal opportunity offered for ma

dace queen of the king Chriſt known to aman of quality, though not

had the charge of many mighty, nor noble are called, (1 Cor. i. 26.)

all her treature, and fortranſmitting the goſpel, even asfar as Ethiopia

and had cometo in Africa, according to theancient prophecy, ( Pſalm

Jeruſalem for to lxviii . 31. ) Ethiopia Jhall, foon freich out her hands

worſhip , unto God. There was a great man of that country ,

a chief officer, of eminentſtation and dignity, pow

er and influence, under Candace * , the then queen

of Ethiopia ; he was her high -treaſurer, and being

a proſelyte of righteouſneſs † to the Jewiſh religion,

had been at Jeruſalem to pay his folemn homage to

God there, according to the appointment of the law.

28 Was return . 28 As this nobleman was going back for Ethiopia,

ing, and, fitting in and reading in his chariot, he, likea man of a reli

his chariot, read gious and inquiſitive temper, ſpent his time, fuitable
Efaias pro

phel.
to the facred work he had been about, in reading

ſome part of the prophecy of Iſaiah.

29 Then the Spi 29 And as God, in the ordinary courſe of his pro

sit ſaid unto Philip , vidence, directs his miniftring fervants where, and

Go neat, and join' to whom , they ſhall preach the goſpel ; ſo , in this

thyſelf to this cha

riot. more peculiar caſe, he, in an extraordinary manner,

by an immediate fuggeftion of his Spirit , ſaid to Phi

lip, Draw near to that chariot, which you ſee paſſing

along

NO TE S.

* Candace was a common name for ly alarmed and offended the believing

the queens of Ethiopia, as Pharaoh was Jews. The profelytes of righteouſneſs

for the kings of Egypt, and Cefar for the were thoſe that deſcended from Gentile

emperors of Rome; and chief officers parents, but were circumciſed , and ſub

were called eunuchs, though not always mitted to the whole law ofMoſes; and

literally ſo , becauſe ſuch uſed to be chief fo were looked upon as Jews, there be

miniſters in the courts of the eaſtern nao ing one law to both . ( Exod. xii . 48 , 49. )

tions : Hence the Seventy call Potiphar, But the profelytes of the gate, which

oturouxos papaw , an eunuch of Pharaoh . were called ſtrangers within thegates of

Jerome andEufebius report, (vid . Ecclef. Ifrael. (Exod. xx. 10. ) were uncircum

Hift. lib. vi . cap. 1.) that this eunuch be- ciſed Gentiles, who, nevertheleſs were

came a preacher of Chriſt in Ethiopia. diſtinguiſhed from the idolatrous Gen

+ It appears that the eunuch was a tiles, hy their worſhipping the true God

proſelyte of righteouſneſs, becauſe he of Iſrael, and ſubmitting to what were

had been at Jeruſalem , to worſhip at called the ſeven precepts of Noah,

one of the Jewiſh folemn feſtivals, and which, we are told, were theſe : They

was reading in the prophets, which were ( 1 ) Forbade idolatry, ( 2 ) Commanded

not ſo much regarded by the proſelytes reverence of God's name, (3 ) Forbade

of the gate ; and principally, becauſe murder, (4) Adultery and inceſt , ( 5 )

Cornelius and his family, who ſeem to Theft, (o ) Commanded the exerciſe of

have been proſelytes of the gate, were, juftice, and ( 7 ) Forbade eating things

long after this , the firſt converts from a ſtrangled, and blood. Vid . Jurieu Hift.

mong the Gentiles, (chap . xv. 14. and de Dogm . Eg des Cult. de l'Egliſe. Part I

See the note on chap. X. 1.) which great- chap. vi.

+
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along the road, and join company with the perfon

who is there on his journey.

30 And Philip 30 Philip, accordingly made up with all ſpeed to

Tanthither to him, him, and found him reading in the prophecy of Iſa

the prophet Eſaias, iah, witha great deal of earneftneſs, and ſoloud,

an! faid, Under- that his attendants, or any that approached the cha

Standeſt thou what, riot, might hear him : Hereupon he, in a reſpectful
thou readert ?

manner, put a ſeaſonableand important queſtion to

him , ſaying, Do you , Sir, underſtand the meaning

of that famous paffage which you are pronouncing

with your lips ?

31 And he ſaid ,
31 The eunuch replied, Alas ! I am but a no

How canI, except vice in religion, extremely ignorant of the great things

guide me? and he of God, and inſufficient to know them of myſelf :

deſired Philip that How therefore can I take in the true meaning of the

he would comeup, prophet in this place, which appears very obſcure to
and fit with him.

me, unleſs I had fome good interpreter to open it ?

And apprehending that this ſtranger, who thus ac

coſted him , might be ſuch an one; he courteouſly in

treated Philip to come into his chariot, and explain

the prophet's words to him.

32 The place of 32 Now the paragraph of holy ſcripture, which he

the ſcripture which
was then reading, was that in Iſaiah liii. 7 , 8.

he read was this, cording tothe verſion of the Septuagint then in uſe,

Theep to the ſlaugh. He was led as aſheep to the ſlaughter, when it is to

ter, andlike a lamb be offered in ſacrifice, diſcovering a meek, inof.

dumb before his fenſive, and reſigned temper, and going juſt as his

he not hismouth : enemies pleaſed , without oppoſition or reluctance,

while they were leading him to his death ; and, as

a lamb before the ſhearer of its fleece is ſtill and fi

lent, ſo he opened not his mouth , in a way of mur

muring or recrimination ; but was patient' under all

hisſufferings, and readily complied with his Father's

will in ſubmitting to them.

33 in his humili
33 In his humiliation, his judgment was taken

ationbisjudgment away, which * ſignifies, that he appeared ſo mean

and who thall de: a perſon in his low eſtate of ſelf-abalement, that his

clare his genera- enemies unrighteouſly judged him fit to be ſacrificed

tion ? for his life to their rage ; ſo that he was hurried , under cuſtody,

is taken from the from place to place, from one judgment-ſeat to ano

earth .

ther, and then to execution ; in all which his right

was taken away, and no juſtice was ſhewn him ; but,

at length, he was judiciaily acquitted and diſcharged

by God his Father, from his confinement in the grave,

and from the unjuſt judgment that men - had paſſed

upon him ; yea, and from the penal ſentence of the

law

Ν ο Τ Ε.

* As commentators are much divi- probable and conſiſtent with the con

ded in their ſentiments about the mean text ; though it is not to be ſuppoſed

ing of this verſe, I have endeavoured to that the eunuch underſtood it in either

take in every ſenſe, that appears to be of them , while he was reading it.
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law of God, which was executed upon him , as the

ſubſtitute of his people ; and ſo he was legally taken

from priſon andfrom judgment , in token of God's

own approbation of him , and of his being fully fa

tisfied by his death as a ſacrifice for fin : And who

Shall declare his generation , ſo as to give account of

his riſe and original, or of his life inheaven, or of

his numerous feed on earth ? And who can expreſs

the wickedneſs of the age in which he lived and ſuf

fered ? For his life is taken awayfrom the earth, as

if he had been as unable to preſerve it, and as crimi

nal as the worit of other men ; and , like them , were

to have no further intereſt or concern in this world ,

or in any affairs below.

34 And the eu. 34 Hereupon this great miniſter of ſtate ſaid to

nuch anſwered Phi- Philip, I beg you wouldſatisfy_me in a main point,

lip, and ſaid , I

thee ,
of whom relating to the paſſage before us, which I own my

ſpeaketh the pro ſelf tobe at a loſs to determine, Of whom are we to

phet this ? ofhim- underſtand that Iſaiah here fpeaks ? Is it concerning

ſelf, or of ſome o- himſelf, or with relation to ſome other eminent pro

ther man ?

phet in his, or our, or ſome future age ?

35 Then Philip 35 Then Philip, glad to lay hold on ſuch a fa

opened his mouth, vourable opportunity, opened his mouth and heart

and began at the freely to him ; and, taking this very paiſage of fcrip

ſame icripture, and

preached unto him
ture for his text, began from thence toThew hin,

Jeſus. that this andmany other prophecies were clearly and

fully accompliſhed in Jeſus, which proved him to be

the true Meſſiah , who had been unjuſtly arraigned,

condemned, and crucified, and behaved all along with

the moſt exemplary innocence , patience, and refigna

tion to God his Father's will, who had appointed

him to be a ſacrifice of atonement ; and who publicly

approved , acquitted, and owned him , as

had completely anſwered all his demands, by raiſing

him again from the dead , and exalting him to a

throne of glory in the higheſt heavens ; where he

lives and reigns with all authority, in the exerciſe of

which he has ſet up a kingdom of grace, into which

believers are to be viſibly entered by being baptized in

his name; and is forming, and gathering in, ſubjects

to himſelf, by means of his goſpel, under the effica

cious influence of his Spirit upon earth.

36 And, as they 36 And while they were riding along, and Philip

went on their way, was explaining and enlarging upon this delightful

they came unto a
theme, they came to a place where there wasſomecertain water : and

the And the eunuch's heart being opened, by

means

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

Ty ufwg, a certain water, ſeems to be ther travellers, ſpeak of it, as a certain

of diminutive fignification, and to inti- ſpring or fountain, that riſes, at the foot

mate, that it was not water of any of a mountain in the tribe of Judah or

depth : And Jerome, Sandys, and o . Benjamin, whoſe waters are fucked in

by

.

+
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the eunuch ſaid, means of this diſcourſe, to receive Chriſt, he ſaid ,

See, here iswater; Look, here is water, why may I not now be bapti

meto bebaptized ? zed, without delay, as Iam deſirous to be, to teſtify

my acceptance of Chriſt , and ſubjection to him ?

What objection can there be againit it ?

37 And Philip 37 Philip anſwered , If you fincerely believe, with

ſaid , if thou belie- full conſent and approbation of ſoul,and with a de
veſt with all thine

termined adherenceto, and truſt in the Lord Jeſus,
heart , thou mayeſt.

And 'he anſwered for all ſalvation, there can be no juſt objection againſt

and ſaid, I believe your being partaker of this goſpel-ſign and feal of the

that Jeſus Christ is righteouſneſs of faith . To which the eunuch repli

the Son of God.

ed, ſaying, I do in my very heart believe, that Jeſus

is the Chriſt , the promiſed Meſſiah ,whom God has

anointed to his ſaving office, and that he is a divine

perfon ; as ſuch I cordially receive him , and place

all my dependence upon him , and am determined, by

his grace, to own and abide by him.

33 And he com 38 And having made this noble confeſſion of his

manded the cha- faith to the entire ſatisfaction of Philip, he ordered

riot to ſtand ſtill :

the chariot to ſtop : And thereupon , both of them,and they went

down both into the evangelift and the treaſurer , went down from

the water, both thence * to the water, and Philip performed the of

Philip and the eu- fice of baptiſm , according to Chriſt's inſtitution,

nuch ; and he bap- (Matth. xxviii. 19.) by waſhing him with water, in
tized him.

ihe name of the Father, and of the Son, and ofthe

Holy Ghoft.

39 And , when
39 But ( de ) as ſoon as they came up the riſing

they were
come ground from the water, the Spirit of the Lord, by

ter, the Spirit of whoſe fuggeftion Philip had joined himſelfto the

the Lord caught chariot, ( ver. 29. ) caught himaway in a miraculous

away Philip, that manner ; which was equivalent to his own perform

the « eunuch ſaw ing a miracle in confirmation of his doctrine,and, at

him no more: and the ſame time, ſhewed , that he neither expected nor

hewent on his way waited for any reward, which , probably, this rich
rejoicing.

courtier,

Ν Ο TES.

by the ſame ground that produces them ; on Matth. iii . 6.) But ſuppoſing we

and they report that this was the place here underſtand them to ſignify into and

where the eunuch was baptized by out of, Mr. Henry ſays, Philip and the

Philip. Vid. Hieron. de Locis. Hebr. eunuch did not ſtrip off their cloaths,

pag. 41. and Sandys' travels, lib . ii. and go naked into the water ; but going

pag. 142. barefoot, according to the cuſtom , they

* The propoſitions eus and ex , here, and went, perhaps, up to the ancles , or mid

in the next verſe, rendered into and out leg, into the water, and Philip ſprinkled

of the water, frequently ſignify unto and water upon him, according to the pro

from , as every one muſt allow who un- phecy, which this eunuch had probably

derſtands the Greek language ; and thus but juſt now read ; for it was but a few

they are often uſed in the ſtile of the verſes before thoſe that Philip found him

New Teſtament, and particularly of upon , and was very appoſite to his caſe,

Luke, as for example ; sis ſignifies unto Iſa. lii . 15. So fall he ſprinkle many

in Matth. xv . 24. Luke iv. 5. and vi . 12. nations, kings and great men ſhall ſout

and ix . 28. Aits xiv . 21. and Colof. i. 20. theirmouths athim, fhall fubmit to him ;

And ex figrifies from, Luke xx. 4. John for that which had not before been told

xix . 12. Afts xiv. 3. and xv. 21,29. and 'them, all they ſee ; and that which

xvii . 3 , 31. and xxvii . 34. (See the note they had not heard, ſhall they confider:

- 1
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courtier, would have offered him ; ſo that the eu .

nuch , who would have been glad of more of his com

pany, loft fight of him ,and never met with him again :

And havingbeen thus highly favoured of God, he

purſued his journey, rejoicing greatly in his own

knowledge of Chriſt , and intereſt in him, and in the

opportunity he had of carrying the glad tidings of a

Saviour home to his own countymen . ( See the note

on ver . 27. )

40 But Philip 40 And (d ) Philip was carried as far as Axo

was found at A- tus, or Aſhdod, ( 1 Sam. vi . 17.) about thirty miles

zotus : and pafling diſtant from the place where he was taken up ; and

ed in allthe cities, going from thence, he preached Chriſt to the inha

till he came to Ce- bitants of many towns and cities, through which he

farea.
paffed, till he arrived at Cæſarea, the metropolis of

Paleſtine, where he afterwards had his uſual abode.

( Chap. xxi. 8. )

RECOLLECTION S.

What matter of lamentation is it, that faithful and eminent ſervants of Chriſt

ſhould be cruelly put to death ! But, О the adorable wiſdom of God , who makes

the blood of martyrs the ſeed of the church, and over-rules the oppreſſions and

ſcatterings of his ſervants for the wider ſpread of the goſpel ! And when he ſets in ,

by his Spirit, with the preaching of Chriſt, how cordially is the crucified and ex

alted Saviour embraced ; and how readily owned in a ſolemni profeſſion of his name,

and willing devotedneſs of ourſelves to him , without delay, according to his initi

tution by baptiſm , in caſe we, like the Samaritans and the eunuch, have not been

brought under the goſpel-adminiſtration of the covenant before ! But, alas : how

melancholy is the thought, that the hearts of any should not be right with God ;

and that, through avarice and ambition, they ihould be in the gall of bitter

neſs and bond of iniquity, while they aſſent to the doctrine of Chriſt, make a cre

dible profeſſion of him , are baptized in his name, wonder at the effects of his power

on others, and abide for ſome time with his people and fervants ! Butas the works

of God every way exceed, and confound the forceries of the devil ; fo true belie.

vers ſhall be confirmed in their faith and hope , while vengeance lights on the heads

of apoftates, that are not brought to true repentance : And, O, with what earneſt

neſs ſhould all thoſe, that are falling into ſuch deplorable circumſtances, beg of

God to convince them of, and recover them from , the wickedneſs of their hearts

and ways ; and how ſhould they, with ſincerer deſires than Simon Magus, beſpeak

the prayersof his ſervants, to prevent its diſmal conſequence, before they are paſt

hope of finding mercy ! Though ſome flouriſhing profeffors may prove the groffeft

hypocrites, this thould not diſcourage the miniſters of Chriſt ; they ſhould ſtill go

on to preach the goſpel, as they have opportunities; and when they follow the in

timations of his word , Spirit, and providence, in their work, they may comfort

ably hope for happy ſucceſs : He, by their means, will find out his elect, and make

his word plain to them who did not underſtand it before; ſo that they ſhall be brought

to believe in the Lord Jefus with all their hearts, as the only Saviour and the Son

of God, and to yield themſelves up to a profefied ſubjection to his authority ; and
ſhall go on their way rejoicing in his love, and in all opportunitiesof publiſhing

his praiſe. How good is it to be diligent in reading the fcripture, and attending to

goſpel-miniſtrations; and how ſurely thall they know the Lord , thatfollow on to

know him :

C H A P.
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Saul going to perſecute Chriſt's diſciples at Damaſcus, is converted by

the vay, 1,-9. Is baptized by Ananias, 10 ,-19. Immediately

preaches Chrijí, 20 ,-22. The Jews and Greeks are ſo provoked

at sbis, as to leek his life ; but he eſcapes them both, 23,—30.

Peter cures Æncas of the pally at Lydda , 31 ,-35. And raiſes

Tibithafrom the dead at Joppa, 36 ,-43.

TEXT.. PARAPHRASE .

A breathing wet As for Saul, who has been taken notice of more

threatenings and

flaughter againſt of Stephen's death, and as a violent perſecutor of o

the diſciples of the thers, (chap. vii. 58. ſee the note there, and

Lord, went unto chap. viïi 1 , 3.) all the deſire of his ſoul, and all his

the high prieſt,
language and behaviour ſtill continued to vent the

malignant enmity of his heart, like hot and poiſonous

breath , which was natural to him , againſt the diſciples

of Chriſt, in bitter menaces to terrify them, and in

all manner of ſeverities to deſtroy them , verily think

ing himſelf in the right, and that he was therein do

ing God good ſervice ; (chap. xxvi. 9. and Jobn xvi.

2.) though, foon after, ſovereign grace made an ef

fectual change on this chief of finners, as we ſhall pre

fently fee, ( ver. 3 , &c . ) that none might deſpair of

finding mercy, through faith in the all-fufficient Savi.

( 1 Tim . i. 15 , 16.)

2 And deſired of 2 As ſome of the perſecuted brethren, (chap. viii.

him letters to Da- 1. ) had carried the goſpel as far Damaſcus, afamous

nagogues, that if city, andformerly the metropolis ofSyria, ( Iſa. vii.

he found any of 8. ) about one hundred and fifty miles from Jeruſa

this way, whether lem, and had planted it without diſturbance there;

they were men or andas the Jewiſh fynagogues beyond, as well aswith

women, he might in the confines of Paleſtine, owned the authority of

bring them bound

unto Jeruſalem .
the fanhedrim ; ſo this young zealot applied to the

high -prieſt, as head of that great council; and obtain

ed warrants, under their ſcal, to the ſynagogues of

that ancient city, (chap. xxii. 5. ) to require of their

rulers, that, in caſe he ſhould find any profeffors of

that way, which was eminently the way
of God for

acceptable worſhip and all ſalvation by Jeſus Chriſt,

but which they called hereſy, ( chap. xxiv. 14.) they

fhould deliver them up to him, without diſtinction of

fexes, ranks, or ages, in order to his bringing them

bound, like capital criminals, under ſafe cuſtody, to

be tried and puniſhed by their ſupreme ecclefiaftical

court at Yeruſalem , as enemies to their religion. ( See

the notes on John xviii. 31. and Acts vi. 12. )

3 And as he jour 3 And purſuing hisjourney with eagerneſs, and re

neyed
ſolution

our.
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Damaſcus : and ſolution to execute his cruel commiſſion with the ut

fuddenly there fhi- moft rigour, he drew near to Damaſcus; and there;

him a lightfrom unexpectedly, and all on a ſudden , about mid-day,

heaven. (chap. xxii. 6.) a miraculous light, an emblem of

ſpiritual knowledge and purity , and of the divine pre

fence and favour, darted down from heaven in ſtrong

rays of glory, and ſhone all around him with a daz

zling luſtre, farexceeding the brightneſs of the me

ridian ſun . ( Chap. xxvi. 13.)

4, And he fell 4 Upon which he, ftruck with awe and ſurpriſe,

to the earth, and immediately fell proftrate on theground ; and , toge

hearda voice ſay , ther with this appearance of the glory of the Lord,

Saul,whyperlecu- he diſtinctly heard an articulate voice, directed to

teft thou me ? him by name, in the Hebrew tongue, ( chap. xxvi.

14. ) ſaying, with great earneſtneſs and compaſſion,

as to one on the brink of deſtruction, and intenſible

of his danger, Saul, Saul, What art thou a -doing ?

Whyare you ſo fooliſh and hardened, daring , and

mad, ſo deſperate an enemy to God and your own

ſoul, and ſo ungrateful, cruel, and unjuſt, as to re

proach , blafpheme, and diſhonour me, the kindeft

and beſt of friends to mankind, and to attempt the

oppreſſion and deſtruction of mypeople and cauſe ?

What good reaſon can you poſſibly give for this ?

And why do you ſtill perfift in it , as though you had

not done miſchief enough already ?

5 And he ſaid ,
5 Saul being convinced that this was the glory, and

thou, the voice of one from heaven, anſwered with ſhame
Lord ? And the

Lord ſaid , I am
and reverence, and a deſire of information , Lord,

Jeſus whomthou Who art thou, that I have been thus wickedly and

perſecuteft : It is injuriouſly actingagainſt ? And the Lord Chriſt re

hard for thee to plied, I am that Jeſus, the only Saviour, whoſe name

kick againſt the

pricks. you fo much abhor, and uſually mention, by way of

contempt, as Jeſus of Nazareth, (chap. xxii. 8. )

and to whom you are offering the greateſt cruelty,

indignity, and injuſtice in mymembers, who are lo

intimately one with me, that I tenderly ſympathize

with them , and look upon your ill uſage of them for

my fake, as, in effect, an abuſe done perſonally to

myſelf : It is fad drudgery that you are engaged in ;

it is as fooliſh and fruitleſs, wounding and deſtructive

to yourſelf, thus to oppoſe me , and my intereſt in ,

and among my people, as it would be to kick with

your naked heel againſt briars and thorns, fpurs and

ſpears. . ( zeroga .)

6 And he , trem 6 And theſe words came, not only with external

bling and aſtoniſh
ed, ſaid, Lord,what appearances of divine majeſty, (which had that been

wilt thou have me all, might have had no better effect upon him , than

to do? And the upon the reſt of his companions ; or than the light

Lord ſaid unto him , and voice from heaven had upon the Jews at Chriſt's

Ariſe, baptiſm ; Matth. ii. 16 , 17. or than the foldiers being

VOL. IIL P Itruck

Who art
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name, and

Ariſe, and go into ftruck to the ground had upon them , when they came

the city, and it to apprehend him ; John xviii. 6. or than Elymas
Ihall be told thee

what thou muſt do. the forcerer's being ſmitten with blindneſs had upon

him, Afts xiii . 10, 11. ) But they came likewiſe

with ſuch a powerful operation of the Spirit upon his

heart, that he trembled under a fenſe of his ſhocking

guilt and danger, and was aſtoniſhed to think how vile

he had been, and what might be the conſequence of

his fin , and of ſuch an awful appearance and voice to

him ; and cried out, with great folicitude and con

cern , between hope and fear, Lord, I am ready to

reſign to thy authority and command ; I have done

wickedly, and would do fo no more ; 0 , what wouldſt

thou now have me to do ? Let me be led into a right

way for knowing and performing thy will ; that I

may teſtify my repentance, maydo honour to thy

may
find

mercy to the forgiveneſs of my

fins, and to my final ſalvation . Then the Lord Je

ſus ſaid to him, Get up, and
go

forthwith into Da

maſcus, and there, inſtead of acting underyour unrigh

teous commiffion from the great council at Jeruſalem ,

you ſhall have further inftructions aboutmywill, con

cerning the duty that lies before you, with regard

to your own foul, and your being employed inmy

fervice. (Chap. xxvi. 16, 6'c .)

ng And the men 7 And the company that travelled with him, to

which journeyed aid and aſſiſt in his intended inquiſition and ſeverities,
with him ſtood

ſpeechleſs, hear
were confounded , and ſtruck with ſuch reverence and

inga voice, but horror, that theymade a full ſtop, like men aghaft,

ſeeing no man. that could not tell how to ſpeak * , and had noheart

to pray , but fell down with the utmoſt confternation

to the ground : (chap. xxvi . 14. ) For they ſaw the

light, and heard a found of words, as if it had been

the voice of thunder , but did not underſtand its

meaning, ( chap. xxii. 9. ) neither did they ſee the ap

pearance
of any perſon amidſt the illuſtrious glory.

8 And Saul aroſe 8 As foon as Chriſt had given the word of com

from the earth ; mand, Saut rofe up from the ground , and opening his
and

eye- lids

N O T E S.

* They food ſpeechleſs, relates to in Dr. Whitby ; and ſo it is ufed and

their being ſo ſtruck at this viſible token rendered, 1 Cor. xiv. 2. ( oudens axou )

of the divine preſence, as not to be able No man underſtands him : To reconcile

to move forwards, any more than to therefore the verſe before us with chap.

ſpeak, and ſo is very conſiſtent with what xxii. 9. we may ſuppoſe either that Saul's

is ſaid ( chap. xxvi. 14.) about their falle companions only heard a loud confuſed

ing to the earth ; or after they got up a- found, like the noiſe of thunder, but not

gain , their ſurpriſe was ſo great, that a diſtinct articulate voice of words, as in

they ſtood ſtill for a while , like men in John xii . 29. Or that they were Hele

lenift Jews, and ſo ſtrangers to the He

† Notto hear a voice , often fignifies brew language, in which theſe words

not to underſtand it ; and in this fenfe, were delivered. (Chap. xxvi. 14.) And

the verb wrouery is frequently uſed by the therefore though they might hear them,

Seventy, inſtances of which may be ſeen they did not underſtand their meaning.

amaze.
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and when hiseyes eye- lids to look about him, he found his fight was fo

wereopened heſaw affected with the dazzling light of the divine glory,

no man : but they which had ſhone upon him , (ver. 3.) that he was

hand , and brought uncapable of diſcerning any of his fellow -travellers ;

him into Damai- bis bodily eyes being now as ſtark blind, asthe eyes

of his underſtandinghad been before, amidſt the glo

rious light of the goſpel that had ſhone around him :

But they getting up alſo , took him by the hand, and

led him into the city of Damaſcus, he going thither

like a captive to Chrift, inſtead of leading his diſci

ples captive to the fanhedrim .

9 And he was 9 And there he continued blind for the ſpace of

three days with three days together, and was under ſuch darkneſs

out fight,and nei. and diſtreſs of ſoul, in reflection upon his ſin, as took
ther did eat nor

drink . off all reliſh for food and drink , and ſo he ſpent his

time in faſting and prayer. ( ver. 11. )

10 And there 10 Then at the end of three days, there being

was a certain dil

an eminent diſciple of Chriſt at Damaſcus, Ananias

ciple atDamaſcus by name, who had been a devout man, according to

andto him ſaid the law , and of good report among all theJews that

the Lord in a vi- dwelt there, (ſee the note on chap . xxii. 12. ) but

fion, Ananias. And was now a convert to the Chriſtian faith ; the Lord

he ſaid, Behold, I Jefus appeared, and called to him in aheavenlyyifion,
am bere, Lord .

ſaying, Ananias ! And he, to teſtify his faith and

obedience, immediately anſwered, Behold, Lord , here

am I, as thy ſervant, ready to receive and execute

ary orders, that thou ſhalt pleaſe to give me.
11 And the Lord

11 The Lord Jeſus replied, Get ready with the

faid unto him ,A- utmoſt diſpatch , and go into the ſtreet of the city,
riſe, and go into

the ftreet which is which is called Straight ; and at the houſe of a cer

called Straight,and tain man there, who is well known by the name of

inquire in the houſe Judas, aſk for one Saul, a native of Tarſus in Ci

of Judas for one licia * , to whom I now ' ſend you : For, behold, I

calledSaul ofTar- have made a wonderful change upon him ; henow,

ſus : for, behold ,

he prayeth , like a fincere convert, is brought upon his knees, and

is pouring out his ſoul in prayer, after a different

manner, thanhe ever did before, with deep abaſement,

and grief of heart for hisfin, and with earneſt deſire

to know my mind and will concerning him.

12 And : hath
12 And, for his encouragement, he has had , in

ſeen in a viſion a anſwer to his prayer, aviſible appearance, as extra

andnias comingin,and ordinary as this which I now preſent toyou ;

putting his hand has therein ſeen you, in the repreſentation of a mang

on him , that he bearing the name of Ananias, coming in to him, and

might receive his laying his hand upon him, as a ſignal of miraculouſly

fight.

reſtoring him to his fight, which for theſe threedays

paft he has been deprived of,

P2 13 Then

N .0 T E.

* Itis very obſervable, that as Saul Jews,hisconverſionat, or near Damaſcus

was to be the chief apoſtle of the Gen. , in Syria, and his birth at Tarſus in Cili

tiles ; ſo, though both his parents were cia, were on Gentile -ground.
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13 Then Anani. 13 Then ( de ) Ananias being ſurpriſed, above

as anſwered, Lord, meaſure, at the hearing of ſuch an unparallelledand

I have heardby unlikely event , and apprehenſive that going to ſuch

how much evilhe a furious hardened perſecutor, as Saul,might be un

hath done to thy ſafe for himſelf, and of no manner of advantage to

faints at Jeruſa- him, was ſo far ſtaggered in his faith and obedience,

that, like Moſes, when he was ſent to Pharaoh,

( Exod. vi. 12. ) he objected againſt it , ſaying, Lord,

I have been credibly informed from ſeveral good

hands, that this very man is a moſt inveterate enemy

to thee, and thy people and cauſe ; I have particu

larly had melancholy accounts of the great havoc he

hath made on thy holy and profeffed diſciples at Je

ruſalem , (chap. viii. 3. ) who have ſolemnly devoted

themſelves to thee .

14 And here 14 And I am furthermore certainly afſured, that,

he hath authority in the heat of his mad zeal , he has actually obtained,

from the chief

prieſts to bind all
and is now come hither with warrants from the fan

that call on thy hedrim * , in which the chief prieſts have great fway,

( ver. 1 , 2. ) to impower him to apprehend and bind,

and bring as criminals before them , all that he can

meet with of thy true worſhippers, who regard thee

as the object of their faith , and accordingly make

conſcience of praying to thee , as a divine perſon, and

their only Saviour.

15 But the Lord 15 But the Lord Jeſus would admit ofno excuſe ; ,

ſaid unto him , Go andto ſilence his objections, and aſſure him that no

thy way ; for he harmſhould come, but all ſhould be ſafe and ſuc
is a choſen veſſel

unto me, to bear ceed well, he replied , Go on the errand on which I

'my name before ſend you, without delay or diſputing, fear or doubt

the Gentiles, and ing : For, how vile and injurious foever he has been ,

kings, andthe chil- heis one whom , in my wiſdom and ſovereign grace,
dren of Ifrael .

I have choſen for myſelf, as a veſſel of mercyafore

prepared to glory, ( Rom. ix . 23. ) and as a veffel un

to honour, fanctified and meet for the Maſter's uſe,

and filled with the rich treafure of the goſpel, ( 2 Tim .

ii . 21. and 2 Cor. iv . 7. ) that he, as an inſtrument in

my hand, may proniote my cauſe and intereft , and

may give an undoubted teſtimony to, and make a no

bleprofeſſion of, my name amongſt even heathen na

tions, and before the greateſt men upon earth, ( ſuch

as Feſtus and Felix, King Agrippa and Cæſar him

ſelf, chap. xxiv. 24, 25. and xxv. 23 , doc. and xxvii.

24.) and among my people I/rael, to whom he ſhall

be firſt ſent to prcách the glad tidings of ſalvation;

( ver. 20. and cbap. xiii . 26, 46.) and that he may

confirm

NO T E.

* The chief priejis are thought to figned to them by lot , an account of

have been the heads of the twenty-four which we have, i Chron. chap . xxiv . See

elafles of the prieſts, that took their turns the note on Matth . xxvi . 3. and Univerſ ..

in the ministry , according as it was af- Hift. Vol. I. p. 643 .
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confirm his teſtimony by miracles, and by various

ſufferings for my fake, till he ſhall ſeal it with his

blood.

16 For I will 16 For, that he may know the worſt, as well as

thew him how the beſt of the caſe, I will faithfully and plainly ac

muft fuffer for my quaint him with the ſevere perfecutions and haruthips

pame's fake. which hemuſt expect, even to the greateſt that tre

cver inflicted upon others ; and which, conſidering

the corruptionsof mankind, and their enmity to me;

he will unavoidably meet with , and muſt be content

ed to undergo, in a dutiful and chearful ſubjection

to my authority, for my ſervice, and to my glory,

17.And Anani.
17 Then Ananias, being fully ſatisfied, went im

as went bis way, mediately on his meſſage, in obedience to the hea

the houſe ; and, venly viſion, without any farther demur, and entered

putting his hands into thehouſe of Judas, where Saul lodged ; ( ver.

on him , ſaid, Bro- 11. ) and laying his hands upon him , he ſpoke to him

ther Saul, the Lord as to one that was broughtinto the houſhold of faith

( even Jelus that

appeared
and fellowſhip of the goſpel, and was made a child

thee in the way of God, a fellow -labourer in Chriſt, and a fellow -heir

thou cameſt) of eternal glory, ſaying, Brother. Saul, I am come

hath ſentme, that with good tidings to you ; Our great Lord and Sa

ceive thy light, viour, even Jeſus, who fo graciouſlyandwonderfully

and be filled with appeared * toyou in a cloud of glory, as you was

the Holy Ghoſt . on the road hither to perfecute his faints, has order

ed me to come to you, that by my hands you might

be miraculouſly cured of your preſent blindneſs, and

that you might be afterwards t Itill more miraculouſly

filled with the extraordinary gifts, as well as graces,

of the Holy Ghoſt, to qualifyyou for the great work

for which he deſigns you.

18 And

NO TE S.

* Though it is ſaid here, that Jeſus Sacr. eſſay iii . p. 4, &c, and p. , II ,

appeared to him in the way ; it is not &c.

neceſſary to underſtand it of Saul's ſeeing + As the Holy Ghoſt, in his miracu.

Chriſt then in perſon; but only of his lous gifts, was communicated immedi.

ſeeing that glorious light in the Shechic ately by Chriſt himſelf to all his apostles,

nah, which was the ſymbol of his pre- and perhaps bever was conveyed by the

fence, as the elders, when they ſaw hands of any man, except thoſe of the a

God's glory at mount Horeb , were ſaid poſtles, to others ; it ſeems as if Saul,

to ſee the God of Iſrael, though they upon his eyes being opened, and his be

ſaw no manner of fimilitude there . ing baptized, received the Holy Ghoſt

( Exod. xxiv. 9, 10. compared with in his extraordinary gifts, and that in a

Deut. iv. 12,15.) And yet as Paul'squa. viſible manner, immediatelyfrom Chriſt

lification for the apoſtleſhip required, himſelf, as the reſt of the apostles diá ,

that he ſhould have ſeen the Lord , fo he ( chap. ii . 1 ,-4. ) and not by the laying

expreſsly affirms that he had ſeen him ; on of the hands of Ananias,who was on

( 1 Cor. ix . i . and sv. 8. ) and there- ly a common miniſtring diſciple, and

fore he ſaw his perſon before 'he was had nothing this kind mentioned in

made an apoſtle, which was probably at his orders, ( ver. 12. ) and when Paul af

his ſecond journe to Jeruſalem , whilft terwards gives an account of this tranſ

he was praying in the temple , and was action, (chup. xxii . 12 , 13. ) he ſpeaks

in a trance; an account of which is gi . only of receiving his fight from Ananiasa

ven, Acts xxii . 17 , 18. See Miſcellan. See ibid . eftay ii. p . 55-62 .
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it had been fcales :

A

18 And imme 18 And inſtantly upon Ananias's thus fpeaking

diately there fell and laying his hands upon him, a viſible ſubſtance,

from his eyes as like the ſcales of a fiſh , dropped off from his -eyes ;

and he received and he was immediately reſtored to his fight all at

light forthwith, once ; which was a lively emblem of the veil's being

and aroſe, and was taken off from his heart, ( 2 Cor. iii. 13, 14.) and of

baptized.
his ſoul's being filled with light and joy : And he

got up, as Ananias had ordered him , (chap. xxii.

16. ) and was baptized with water, to fignify his clean

ſing from ſin , and to teſtify his faith in Chrift, and

his ſubjection and devotedneſs to him.

19 And when he 19 And when he had eat a proper quantity of

had received meat, food, after his having faſted three days, (ver . 9.)

he wasſtrength- which, together with the deep concern ofhis mind,

Saul certain days and his earneſtneſs in religious exerciſes, had weaken

with the diſciples ed his bodily ſtrength, he was exceedingly refreſhed ,

which were at Da- not merely by his corporal recruits, but chiefly by

mafcus.
the joy ofthe Lord, which was hisſtrength, both in

the inward and outward man. ( Neh. viii . 10. ) After

all this, Saul continued ſome time at Damaſcus ;

and inſtead of going to hunt out the Chriſtians, that

he might carry them bound to Jeruſalem , he fought

their acquaintance as a friend and brother, andaf

ſociated with them, to comfort them, and to be com

forted by them, who, having had plain and ſatisfy

ing accounts from him , and from Ananias, of the

wonderful change the grace of God had made upon

him , gladly admitted him into communion with them .

20 And ſtraight 20 And inftead of blafpheming the name of the

way he preached Lord Jeſus as formerly, and going to ſolicit the ru

Chriſt in the ſyna: Iersof the ſynagogues to exert theirpower againſt
gogues, that he is

the Son of God. Chriſtianity , as he had intended, till Chriſt met him

in the way ; he immediately reſorted to thoſe places

of public worſhip, and there, with abundance of

courage andfudgment, preached up Jeſus as the true

Meſſiah , who was anointed of God the Father, to

all the offices of a prophet, prieſt, and king, decla

ring him to be , byway of eminence and peculiarity,

the Son of God, the fame in nature andperfections

with the Father : And he was fo hearty and zealous in

preaching this Saviour, becauſe he is the Son of God,

(οτι αυτος εστιν ο γιος του Θεου )εqual to his great ofice,

and every way worthy of the higheſt regard.

21 But all that 21 And ( d ) all his numerous auditors were afto

heard him were a- niſhed at his doctrine, and faid one to another, What

mazed, and ſaid,

Is not this he that
a ſurpriſing, unaccountable alteration is here ! Is not

deſtroyed them this the very man who perfecuted them, even to the

whieh called on death , that made a profeſſion of,and invoked the

t is name in Jeru- name of Jeſus in their religious worſhip at Jerufalem ;

falem , and came and whoſetout from thence hither , on purpoſe to

hither for that in

of them as he could meet with here,
tent,

and

ſeize as many
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tent, that he might and to carry them bound in chains, as criminals, to

bring them bound be judged and puniſhed by the chief prieſts , and the

thę

prieſts ?
reſt of their brethren of the great council.

22 But Saul in. 22 But whatever harſh conftructions and reflections

ereaſed the more ſome of them might make, as though he were an a

in ſtrength, and poftate, a madman , or an enthufiaft ; he was ſo far
confounded the

Jews which dwelt
from recanting, or being diſheartened ,that he grew

at Damafcus, pro- exceedingly in his knowledge and judgment ofthe

ving that this is great things of the goſpel ; in his affection, zeal, and

very Chriſt. courage for the cauſe of Chrift ; and in his fervent

and ſucceſsful way of preaching him : And he per

fectly nonpluſſed the unbelieving Jews, that lived at

Damafcuss confuted all their objections by clear

fcriptural evidence ; and proved by undeniable argu

ments, that this glorious perſon, Jeſus the Son of

God, whom they had crucified, and who was riſen

from the dead, is indeed the promiſed and long-ex

pected Mefliah. ( Chap. xvii. 2, 3. )

23 And after
23 And, loon after this, ke retired from thence

that many days to Arabia Deferla, where he preached Chriſt to the

Jews took counfel Jews of that country, to whom he had not been

to kill him . made known before ; and , about three years after

wards, returned to Damaſcus, (Gal. i. 15 ,-18 .)

where the Jews were fo enraged againſt him for

coming to them again, and perfifting in what they

counted an apoftacy, and for his nervous and pathetic

way of preaching, anddefending the important truths

of the goſpel, that they conſulted together to put

him to death.

24 But their 24 But Saul had intelligence of their laying in

laying wait
was wait for him , with a murderous deſign ; and ſo in

known of Saul, duſtrious were they to ſecure him, that they repre

ed the gates day fentedhim in an invidious and obnoxious light tothe

and night to kill then deputy-governor of the city, which was under

him.
the dominion of Aretas, the king of Arabia, and

prevailed with him to aſſiſt them, by a detachment

of ſoldiers from the garriſon , in guarding the gates

of the city night and day, that they might appre

hend him, in caſe he fhould attempt to fly. ( See

the note on 2 Cor. xi. 32. )

25 Then the diſ 25 Then the diſciples of Jeſus being apprehenſive

ciples took him by of the extreme danger of this his faithful ſervant, and

down bythe wall tenderly concernedfor his fafety , concealed him by

in a baſket. day, and took an opportunity one night to let him

down privately in a baſket, through a window of one

of their houſes, that ſtood on the city-wall ; and ſo

he eſcaped his enemies cruel hands. ( 2 Cor. xi . 33. )

26 And, when 26 Upon Saul's getting ſafe out of Damaſcus,

$aul was come to he went, for the firlž time ſince his converſion, to

layedto join him ferufalem , chiefly to confer with Peter, who was

felt then at that place ; (Gal. i. 18. ) and when he arri

ved
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the way ,

ſelf to the diſci- ved thither, his love and zeal put him upon attempt

ples : but they ing to aſſociate with the perſecuted and deſpiſed dif

hin, and believed ciples of Chriſt, and to enter into communion with

not that he was a the church there : But as they bad known, by fad

slifciple . experience, his former furious temper and violent

practices againſt them, and had heard little of him

fince his converſion three years ago, he having moft

ly ſpent his time in ſo diſtant and unfrequented a

country, as Arabia Deſerta, they were all thy and

jealous of him , and afraid to truſt him , or to admit

him into their religious aſſemblies ; they not being

fully ſatisfied that he was a real convert, but rather

ſuſpecting that he came as a ſpy and informer among

them .

27 But Barna. 27 But Barnabas, an eminent diſciple * , being

bas took
him, well'acquainted with the true ſtate of the caſe, in

and brought him

the apoſtles, troduced andrecommended him to Peter and James,

and declared unto the only apoſtles that were then at Jeruſalem , (Gal.

them how hehad i . 19. ) and + gave them a diſtinct and particular ac

ſcen the Lord in count , how Saul, had ſeen the glory of the Lord

and that

he had ſpoken to Jeſus in his journey to Damaſcus; ( ver. 3. ſee the

him, and how he note on ver. 17. ) how he, at the ſame time, heard

had preached bold- him calling and ſpeaking to him , by name, from

ly at Damafcus in heaven ; as alſo what a wonderful change was there

the name of Jeſus.
upon wrought on his heart, ( ver. 5 , 6 , 7.) and what

further paſſed between Chriſt and him in his viſion ,

and between him and Anania , who had been favour

ed with another correſpondent vifion at Damaſcus ;

( ver. 10 , -- 19.) and how, by Chriſt's own authority

and commiſſion , he preached him publicly, with great

liberty of ſpirit, holy confidence and courage, ( Tag

grietato) in the ſynagogues of that city , to the a

mazement of all that had ever known , or heard of

him before, to the joy and eſtabliſhment of the ſaints,

and to the envy and confuſion of all the unbelieving

Jews. ( ver. 20,-- 22 .)

25 And he was 28 Hereupon , the apoſtles, being fully ſatisfied

with thein coming about him , gladly received him, and recommended

in, and going out him to the reſt of the diſciples, as a faithful brother
at Jeruſalem.

and

Ν Ο Τ E S.

* Barnabas is afterwards ſpoken of in the way to Damaſcus, and at that

as an apofle , chap. xiv. 14. I Cor. ix. 5 , city .

6. and Gal. ii . 9. (See the note on Acts † Some have thought that this narra

xiii . 3.) And ſome have thought that he tive was made by Saul, but I rather ap

was Saul's fellow -pupil under Gamaliel, prehend it to have been made by Barna

and ſo his old acquaintange . See Miſ: bas, becauſe the conſtruction moſt natu

cellan. Sacr. eſſay ii. p . 27 ,—29, & c. rally carries it that way; and what is ſaid

' Tis highly probable that he received of Saul's preaching boldly at Damaſcus,

the account of Saul's converſion from was more decent for Barnabas, than for

his own mouth, or that he had it by himſelf, to relate to the apoſtles at He

converſation, or writing, from Ananias, rufalem , though he doubtleſs conſented

or ſome other Chriſtians, . who well to, and confirmed the truth of, all that

knęty the whole ſtory of what pafled Barnabas reported concerning him .
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and ſervant of Chriſt ; and he continued with them

fifteen days, (Gal. i. 18. ) accompanying and joining

with them in their work and labour, in public places

of worſhip , and in Chriſtian aſſembliesat Jeruſalem ,

where he had before been ſo notorious for his faming

zeal againſt, and bitter perſecutions of the church.

29 And he ſpake 29 And during this time, (wagenovelousvos srada )

boldly in the name he being much enlarged and emboldened in his own
of the Lord Jeſus,

and diſputed å ſpirit, and having great liberty of ſpeech, publicly

gainſt the Greci- preached Chriſt and falvation through him , by virtue

ans: but theywent of the authority which he had received from him ;

about to lay him . ( ver . 15 , 16. ) and he ſupported the glorious doc

trines of Chriſt's perſon and offices, death and re

ſurrection , with great ſtrength of argument, and of

anſwers to objections in diſputes, particularly with the

Helleniſt Jews, (ſee the note on John xii. 20. ) whom

he had concurred with in Stephen's martyrdom . ( Chap.

vi . 9, 11. and vii. 58, 59. ) But they were ſo con

founded by his reaſoning, and ſo prejudiſed againſt

Chriſtianity, and againſt him for deferting their party,

and being ſo ftrenuous an advocate for the faith of

Chrift, that, inſtead of embracing it, they contrived

to ſend him after Stephen, by putting him alſo to

death .

30 Which when 30 But ( de ) when his brethren in Chriſt unders '

the brethren knew, ſtood their wickeddeſign , they conducted him ſafe to

down to Ceſarea, Cæfarea, the chief cityof Paleſtine, andtook care to

and ſent him forth ſend him from thence, along the ſea-coaſt, to his old

to Tarſus. friends andacquaintance at Tarſus, or, as it is called

in the Hebrew tongue, Tarſhiſh, his native place,

where he might hope for ſafety , and where, in fact,

he continued preaching the goſpel, till Barnabas

came to him . ( Chap. xi. 25. )

31 Then had 31 Then as Saul, who had been a moſt ſevere

the churches,reſt and indefatigable perſecutor, was become an eminent

throughoutall.Ju- and laborious preacher ofChriſt, and as he was gone

and Samaria, and from Jeruſalem , where ſince his converſion hehad

were edified, and ſo highly exaſperated the Jews, they grew leſs vio

walking in the lent in their proceedings againſt the Chriſtians; and

fear of the Lord, ſo the churches of Chriſthad a breathing-time of ſpi

fort of the Holy ritual and temporal proſperity and peace, ( signunu)

Ghoſt,weremulti- wherever they were planted in Yudea , Galilee, and

plied.
Samaria ; and , having freer liberty of the goſpel than

before, were built up on their moſt holy faith , in

allthe gifts and graces of the Spirit, and in their

union and communion with Chriſt and one another,

being edified together in love ; and they perfifting

in , andliving more and more under the power of

that religious, new covenant-fear of God, which he

had put into their hearts ; and being evidently enrich

ed with the conſolations that proceeded from the light

VOL. III .
and
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and influence of the Holy Ghoft, they increaſed in

numbers , and in all the increaſes of God. ( ExXnQuyoyte)

32 And it came 32 And Peter taking this favourable opportunity

to pafs, as Peter to viſit the churches in all thoſe parts, for their fur

palled throughout ther inftruction, regulation, and eſtabliſhment, and

all quarters, . he

camedownalſo to particularly for working ſignal miracles, imparting

the ſaints which the gifts of the Holy Ghoſt, and ſettling faithful

dwelt at Lydda. and well-qualified paſtors over them , he, among o

ther places, went to the fanctified in Chriſt Jeſus,

whoſe hearts were purified by faith, and who made

a holy profeſſion of his name, and reſided in a town

called Lydda, which lay in Judea, not far from yop

pa, ( ver. 38. ) between Azotus and Cæfarea, in the

way of Philip's progreſs, after the converſion of the

eunuch. ( Chap. viii. 40. )

33 And there he 33 And there he providentially met with a certain

found
certain diſtreſſed man, whoſe name was Æneas, and who had

man named Eneas, been bed -ridden for eight years paft, having loſt the

which had kept uſeof his limbs, and been laid up with ſuch an in

and wasſick ofthe veterate and dangerous palfy, thatthere was no hope

pally.
of his recovering in the ordinary uſe of means :

34 And Peter 34 As ſoon as Peter ſaw him, he, to prevent all

ſaiduntohim ,& apprehenfions, as though there were any virtuein him

neas, Jeſus Chriſt relf to heal him, ſaid to him, Æneas, I declare, in
maketh theewhole:

ariſe, andmakethy the name of the Lord Jeſus, the exalted Saviour of

bed.' And he arole Ifrael, that he, at this inſtant, puts forth his almighty

immediately. power, to reſtore you to perfect health and ſtrength :

And as Chriſt, in the days of his fleſh , uſed to or

der them , whom he miraculouſly cured, to do ſome

thing that might evidence it to the company ; ſo,

for the ſame purpofe, I order you, by his authority,

to get up from your bed, and make it with your own

hands ; accordingly he did ſo, without delay, in the

fight of all then preſent.

35 And all that 35 And ſuch a bleſſing attended the goſpel, as

dwelt at Lydda, thusconfirmed, that great multitudes of the inhabi
and Saron , ſaw

tants of Lydda; and of the adjacent town, and largehim, and turned

to the Lord . fruitful valley of Sharon, of whom it was propheſied,

( Iſa. xxxv. 2. ) that they ſhould ſee the glory of the

Lord, and the excellencyofourGod, law the won

derful cure that Chriſt had wrought upon this crip

ple, and were fo affected with it, as to yield them

ſelves up to the Lord Jeſus, and follow him in all his

ways.

36 Now there 36 Now at Joppa , a neighbouring ſea -port town,

was at Joppa a there was a certain believer in Chriſt, whoſe name,
certain

difciple in the Syriac language, was Tabitha, and in the

which by inter- Greek, Dorcas, both of which fignify a hind or roe ;

pretation is called this Chriftian matron abounded in acts of piety ' to- .

Dorcas : this wo- ward God, as fruits of her faith and love, and in

man was full of works of righteouſneſs, and of charity to the poor,

good
for

named
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1

to them.

good works, and for whom ſhe provided garments to clothe them , which

alms-deeds which ſhe wrought with her own hands, and generouſly dif
The did .

poſed of , in her great compaſſion, to ſuch as needed

them .

37 And it came 37 And Providence fo ordered it , for the greater

to paſs inthoſe manifeſtation of God's glory, that, during Peter's

days, that ſhewas abode in thoſe parts, this good woman fell fick and

whom when they died ; after which her friends, according to the cuſ

had waſhed, they tom of the ancients, waſhed her dead corpſe, and

laid her in an up- laid it out in an upper room, in order to its inter

ment.

38 And foraf 38 But (ds) Lydda being within about five or fix

much as Lydda, miles of Joppa, and ſome ofher acquaintance and fel

was nigh to Jop low -Chriſtians, who were greatly concerned at the

ples had heard that loſs of ſuch an excellent and uſeful woman, hearing

Peter was there, that the apoſtle Peter was at Foppa, and had wrought

they ſent untohim a wonderful miracle there, they ſent two of their num

two meo,deliring ber, as their meſſengers unto him, tobeg earneſtly of
bim that he would

not delay to come
him, in all their names, that he would be ſo kind as

to come with all poſſible diſpatch to them, on an im

portant occaſion, * to help and comfortthem in their

forrowful circumſtances.

39 Then Peter 39 Upon the meſſengers delivering their errand,

arole,, and went Peter readily conſented ,and went along with them ;

withthem .When and being come to Joppa, and to the friendsthat had

brought him into ſent for him thither, they conducted him to the upper

the upper cham- room , where the dead corpſe of Dorcas lay prepared

ber : and all thewi- for its funeral: And there he found the poor widows,

dows ſtood by him that had been bountifully relieved by her labour and

ingthecoatsand liberality, ſtanding and weeping over her, with great

garments which lamentation for their loſs ofſuch a generous benefac

Dorcas made while treſs ; and, at his coming into the room , they flock

Thewaswith them . edabouthim , and, to move his compaſſion , ſpoke

highly of her great virtues and uſefulneſs, and ſhew

ed him the gowns and petticoats , and other garments

on their backs, which ſhe had employed herſelf in

making, and with which ſhe had , in her great genero

ſity and goodnefs, clothed them, at free coft , while

ſhe was living

40But Peter put 40 Then Peter (de) deſired them all to withdraw ,

them all forth, and that , like his Lord and Maſter, he might avoid all
kneeled down and

prayed, and turn- appearance of vain -glory, and that he might have the

ing him to the bo- greater liberty and freedom in wreſtling with God in

dy, ſaid, Tabitha, prayer, for the reſtoration of ſuch an ufeful perfonto
ariſe .

Qz
life ,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* They, probably, hoped , that he him to aſſiſt their improvement of the af

who had reſtored Æneas to his limbs, fecting providence, to the glory of God ,

might reſtore Dorcas to life ; the divine and their own edification and comfort,

power of Chriſt, which had done one by in ſuch a way as Peter might be direct

his hands, being equally capable of do- ed to , and enabled for, without preſcri

ing the other : Or they might ſend for bing to him .

i
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ari e And the o- life, and for the confirmation of the goſpel thereby ;

pened her eyes : and being alone, he kneeled down, and addreſſed the
and when the law

Peter, The ſat up.
throne of grace in that humble poiture, with faith in

the Lord Jeſus ; and then being aſſured , by a divine

impulſe, that his prayer was anſwered ,he turned him .

ſelf about to the dead corpſe, and ſpeaking, as uſual,

( ver. 34. and chap. iii . 6. and iv. 30. ) in the name

of Chrift *, he , after his example, (Mark v . 4. ) ſaid,

Tabitha, Ariſe from the dead : And the Lord Jeſus

attended theſe words with ſuch power, that ſhe im

mediately opened her eyes, which death had cloſed ;

and , ſeeing the apoſtle by her, raiſed herſelf up into

a fitting poſture.

41 And he gave 41 And he, reaching out his hand, aſſiſted her ri

her his hand, and fing upon her feet ; and then , calling in her religious

when hehad call- acquaintance, and the poor widows, who fo greatly

ed the ſaints and bewailed their loſs of her, he ſet her before them, and

widows, preſented made them a moſt acceptable preſent of their great

benefactreſs and friend, alive and well, to their abun
her alive .

dant joy.

to

42 And it was 42 And as ſoon as this wonderful miracle was

known throughout known, as it quickly was through all the town, a

all Joppa;and ma great multitude were brought over to believe in the
ny believed in the

Lord , Lord Jeſus, by whoſe divine power it was wrought;

and they were made obedient to the faith .

43 And it came 43 And as Chriſt had further work to do by Pen

to paſs, that he ter at this place, till he ſhould be called from thence
tarried days other ſervice

in Joppa with one
among the profelytes ofthegate, ( ch.

Simon a tanner. x. ) Providence ordered his ſtaying at Joppa forſome

time, where he took up his abode, not at Tabitha's

houſe, ( where he might have been liberally entertain

ed ) leſt he ſhould ſeem to receive a reward from her

for the great miracle of mercy wrought upon her ;

but contenting himſelf with meaner fare, he went and

lodged at a tanner's, whoſe name was Simon, and

whoſe houſe was by the ſea -ſide. (Chap. x. 6. )

1

fibly

RECOLLECTIONS.

What undeniable and glorious proofs hath our dear Lord and Saviour given of

his exaltation to his heavenly kingdom ! He has appeared and ſpoke from heaven

with divine Majeſty and glory, and has made a believing and authoritative uſe of

his name, as effectual, for healing the fick , and raiſing the dead, as if he were vi

Ν ο Τ Ε.

* Though Peter's expreſion, in this he ſpoke to Tabitha to ariſe, he did not

caſe, is much in the ſame form with that ſpeak as from himſelf : Whereas our Lord

which our bleſſed Lord uſed in raiſing behaved in his whole conduct, in the o

Jairus's daughter to life, (Mark v. 41.) ther caſe, as uſual, with an air of abſo

wayof working this miracle was lute fovereignty by his own power and

entirely different from that : For he firſt will , without taking the leaſt notice of

kneeled down and prayed, and fo refer- God his Father, and ſpoke to the young

red the matter to God, and applied to damſel in his own name; I ſayunto thee,

him with acknowledgments that it de- Ariſe. See the notes on yohn ii. 11 .

pended on his power and will; and when and xi . 47 .

yet his
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fibly preſent to exert his divine power in commanding health to one, and life to a

nother ; and he produces the like effects upon diſeaſed and dead ſouls : And O how

ſovereign and victorious is his grace ; and what a wonderful change does it make

upon the heart and life ! It ſtrikes the moſt daring finner, like Saul, into trem

bling and aſtoniſhment; ſtops him in his full career of wickedneſs, and makes him

cry out, Lord, whatwilt thou have me to do ? It gives him an heart to pray, and to

follow divine directions and commands; and it turnsa furious perſecutor into a zeal

ous preacher of Chriſt; and whilſt others are amazed, ſome with joy, and ſome with

envy, at ſuch a viſible alteration on the ſincere convert, he is the more embolden

ed and ſtrengthened, to the ſilencing and confounding of all that oppoſe him : And

though the diſciples of Chriſt themſelves may at firſt be jealous of him, and afraid

to countenance and embrace him , left he ſhould be aſpy anda hypocrite, or a wolf

in ſheep's clothing ; yet with what chearfulneſs and ſatisfaction will they receive

him, when the truth of grace appears in him ! Chriſt is never at a loſs for inſtru

ments to carry on his work ; he will either find or make them , and take off all

their objections, difficulties, and diſcouragements; and though his and their ene

mies may lie in wait to deſtroy them, he will make a way for their eſcape, till he

has accompliſhed his deſigns by them. And, O how eaſily can he turn the threat

enings and Naughter of his church, which he takes as done againſt himſelf, into

reſt and peace, and fill them with the fear of the Lord, and the comfort of the

Holy Ghoſt, that they may be both multiplied and edified ! And with what plea

ſure and hope will the faithful ſervants of Chriſt viſit ſuch churches, to impárt ſtill

further benefits to them ! Their miniſtrations thallbe attended with the power of

the Holy Ghoſt, to turn many to the Lord, and add an abundant eſtabliſhment to

the ſaints. And O what an honour is it to Chriſt, and to the ſaints themſelves,

and to their holy profeſſion of his name, when, for their eminence in religion and

liberality, their lives, like Dorcas's, are greatly defired, and their deaths as much

lamented :

с н А Р. X.

Cornelius, a Roman officer , being directed in a viſion, fends for Pe

ter, 1 ,–8. Peter, being encouraged in a correſpondent vihon,

goes to Cornelius, though a Gentile, 9 ,-23, The diſcourſe that

paſſed between them , in which Peter preached Chriſt to him , 24,

-42. The Holy Ghoſt falls on Cornelius and his friends, and

thereupon they are baptized, 43,-48 .

/

Text. PARAPHRASE .

THERE was a

certain man in THE
"HE goſpel having, by this time, been preached

Cefarea, called about ſeven years to the native Jews, and the

Cornelius, a cen. proſelytes of righteouſneſs, and to the Samaritans ;

turion ofthe band God wouldnow introduce it among the Gentiles, be

called the Italian ginning with the prolelytes of the gate, in order to
band .

its ſpreading, by degrees, to the uttermoſt part ofthe

earth. ( Chap. i. 8. ) Accordingly there was at Cela

rea , ſo called in honour to Auguftus Cæfar, where

Philip had been preaching to the Jews, ( chap. viii.

40.) a certain man named Cornelius, who was a Ro

man captain over an hundred ſoldiers belonging to an

Italian regiment , (otsten) which were placed under

a governor there, to ſupport the imperial authority

over that people, which conſiſted of Jews as well as

Gentiles.

2 This
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of

2 A devout man,
2 This man, though an uncircumcifed Gentile,

and one that fear: ( chap. xi. 3. ) was a fincere * profelyte of the gate ;
ed God with all

a man of a devotional temper of mind
his houſe, which

and one that;

gave much alms to worſhipped the true God of Iſrael, reverenced his

the people , and name, and feared to offend him ; and, like Abraham

prayed to God al- and Joſhua, ( Gen. xviii. 19. and Joſh. xxiv. 15. )
way.

was exemplary in keeping up religion in his family,

which owned and believed in the ſame God with him

ſelf; he likewiſe was of a very charitable diſpoſition,

diſtributing with great liberality to the neceffities of

the poor, whether they were Jews or Gentiles ; and

he conſcientiouſly obſerved the Iſraelites ſtated hours

prayer , morning and evening, in his daily addreſs

es to God.

3 He ſaw in a 3 While he was one day praying, about three

vilion evidently, a- o'clock in the afternoon , he, being fully awake, had
bout the ninth hour

of the day, an an.
a clear viſion, with his bodily eyes, of a glorious an

gel of God coming ' gel of the Lord, who appeared to him in the form of

in to him , and fay- a man, furrounded with rays of light, ( ver. 30. ) as

ing unto him , Cor- Gabriel formerly did to Daniel, at the ſametime of
nelius.

the evening oblation, when he was employed in the

like religious manner ; ( Dan. ix . 21. ) and to thew

the ſpecial notice God took of him , he called to him

by name, ſaying, Cornelius !

4 And when he
4 But (de) when Cornelius looked at the angel,

looked on him , he he wasfilled with reverent awe, and great ſurpriſe ;

was afraid , and

faid, What is it, and , addreſſing him with the reſpect due to a meſſen

Loid ? And he ſaid ger from the heavenly world , ſaid , Lord, What is

untu him , Thy the meaning of this extraordinary appearance ? Art

prayers and thine thou come in mercy, or in wrath ? What is thy will

alms are comeup and pleaſure and the angel, to comfort and encourage

fore God . him, replied, All is well, your ſpiritual facrifices of

prayer,and liberality to the poor, ( Phil. iv . 18. and

Heb. xiii. 15 , 16.) are graciouſly accepted of God,

as tokens of your faith and love, according to your

preſent

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* As the profelytes of righteouſneſs appears from ver. 3. and from Luke xxiv.

were accounted clean , and were admit. 53. compared with Acts il. 46, 47. and

ted to all the privileges of natural Jews; iii. 1.; ſo he obſerved the hours of tem

and Cornelius was deemed an unclean ple-ſervice; and his being called ( evrebus

Gentile, ( ver. 28. ) for going in to whom , xão pobovuivos Tay Osov ) a devout inan,

the Jews were highly offended with the and one that feared God, is a deſcription

apoft le Peter, (chap . xi . 2 , 3 , &c. ) and of that ſort of profelytes whoare promiſ

he , in vindication of himſelf, ſpoke of it , cuouſly ſpoken of, chap. xiii. 16, 26, 43.

25 God's fir { viſiting the Gentiles. ( Chap. as ( poboujeeyou ton Osov, (and os Comestos

XV. 14. ) , It is commonly, and I think agochavior ) perſons that feared God, and

juitly , concluded, that.Cornelius was a were devout or religious profelytes ;

proielyte of the gate . (See the note on accordingly the apoſtle Paul alledged

chap. viii. 27. ) For as praying to God al- the prophecies of the Old Teſtament to

ways, ſignifica obſerving the Jewiſh them , as what they were acquainted

hours ofprayer, every day at the third with, which he never did in preaching

and ninth hour, or at nine o'clock in the to the idolatrous Gentiles.

morning, and three in the afternoon , as
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1

preſent light, more than if you had preſented a me

morial of incenſe, and a meat-offering made by fire ,

which are ſpoken of as a ſweet favour to the Lord.

( Lev. ii. 2 , 9. and vi. 15. ).

5 And now ſend 5 And asyou need a further revelation of the mind

men to Joppa, and and will of God, to direct your faith to the only true

call for oneSimon, Mefliah , and to lead you into the way of ſalvation bywhoſe furname is .

Peter : him ; and as he has appointed to communicate it to

you , not by the miniſtry of angels, but of men of like

paſſions with yourſelf, that their terrors may not make

you afraid , and that the excellency of the power ,

which attends their miniftrations, may the more evi

dently appear to be of God, ( 2 Cor. iv. 7. ) I am

commiflioned to order you to ſend meſſengers imme

diately to Joppa, the town from whence theprophet

Jonah was ſent to preach to the Gentiles at Nineveh,

( Jonah i. 2 , 3. ) and fetch from thence a certain man,

whois commonly known by the name of Simon, and

whom his Lord firnamed Peter, on account of the

uſe he would make of him , in laying the foundation

of the Chriſtian church . (Matth . xvi. 18 , 19. )

6 He lodgeth 6 That you may not miſtake the man , and may

with one Simon be thoroughly ſatisfied, that this is a divine direction,
a tanner, whoſe

I am furtherto tell you, that he now fojourns there,

houſe is by the

fea fide": he ſhall as a gueſt with hisname-fake Simon, who is by trade

tell thee what thou a tanner, and whoſe houſe ſtands on the ſhore of the

oughteſt to do. Mediterranean ſea : He ſhall acquaint you with thoſe

things * , which, according to the prefent new dif

penſation of God's grace , are neceſſary for you to

know and do , in order to your being eternally ſaved .

( Chap. xi. 14. )

7 And when the 7 As ſoon as the angel had delivered his meſſage,

angel whichipake he diſappeared ; and Cornelius being fully ſatisfied,

departed , he call- as to the reality and vaſt importance of what he had

edtwoof his houſ. ſeen and heard , and earneſtly deſirous of learning the

hold ſervants,and way of ſalvation , he immediately, in obedience to the

a devout ſoldier of heavenly viſion, called to him two of his own domeſ

them that waited tie ſervants, and one of his foldiers, who, like him
on him continual

ſelf, was a religious profelyte, and therefore ſo high

ly in favour with him , as to be uſually employed in

waiting upon him .
8 And when he

8 Andtheſe being all truſty men, whom he could
had

depend

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Though Cornelius, being a proſe .' ſhould terminate on him particularly, as

lyte , is to be ſuppoſed to have believed the only Saviour : ( chap. iv. 12.) And as

in the promiſed and expected Meſſiah, theordinarymeans, bywhich God brings

and this, in former diſpenſations, was any to thisfaith , is the preaching of the

fufficient for ſalvation : yet after Chriſt goſpel; (Rom . X. 14,–17.) fo he would

had actually appeared, and finiſhed the rather diſpatch an angel from heaven to

work ºf redemption, and publiked it direct this religious profelyte to thoſe

in the goſpel, it was further neceſſary, means, than not honour his own inſtitu

that faith Mhould be directed to, and tion of the goſpel-miniſtry,

ly :
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.

had declared all depend upon, and for whoſe falvation he was concern

thefo toilijs unto ed , as well as for his own , -he related to them all that

them , he ſent them had paffed in the viſion, that they might go the more

to Joppa.
chearfully on his errand, and be the more urgent with

Peter to come to him : Accordingly he ordered

them to ſet out the next morning for foppa ; ' ( ver.

9. ) it being then too late for them to perform the

journey that night.

. On the mor. 9 Now, that Peter might be the better diſpoſed

Tow . as theywent to receive and comply with their meſſage, notwith

and drew nigh'un ſtanding his prejudices againſt converfing with ,and

to the city , Peter preaching to uncircumciſed Gentiles, Providence wile

wert up upon the ly ordered, that whilft, on the morrow after the vi

houle-top to pray, fion, the meſſengers were on the road, and arrived
fixth

near to the town, unknown to him, he, accordinghour.

to the example of David and Daniel, who uſed to

pray three times a -day, ( Pfal. lv. 17. and Dan. vi.

10 ) went up about noon , to the flat roof of the

houſe, (ſee the note on Mat. xxiv. 17.) to ſpend

ſome time in ſecret prayer , that the word of the Lord

might have free courſe, and be glorified.

IO And he be .
10 And, during this devout retirement, he was

came veryhungry, exceeding hungry , and wanted to eat fomething for
and would have

the refreſhment of nature ; but while dinner was pre
eaten : but while

they made ready, paring, he ſuddenly, fell into a ſupernatural ecſtacy

into a of mind, (EXCTACLS ) the externalſenſes being at the

trance,
ſame time as much locked up as if he had been aſleep,

which was one of the ways wherein God had uſed to

reveal himſelf to his ſervants of old.

II And ſaw hea
I And, in anſwer to his prayer, a viſionary re

ven opened, and a
preſentation, ſuitable to his ſituation and hungry circertain veffel de

ſcending unto him. cumſtances, was made to him from an opening in the

as ithad been a heavens, to intimate that thelight and authority,

great theet, knit conveyed thereby, came from God to unfold the myſ
at the four corners ,

tery about the calling of the Gentiles, which had
and let down to

the earth : not been clearly made known in former ages. ( Eph,

iii. 3 , 4.) He likewiſe faw, with the eyes of his mind,

a ſort of great bag deſcending from thence toward

himſelf, in the form of a large ſheet, with its four

corners gathered and tied together, and, (rabbepesvov)

as divinely fent , it graduallydropped down juſt by

him , near the roof of the houſe, toward the earth ,

to intimate that the goſpel-church ſhould be collected

from the four quarters of the world .

I 2Wherein were 12 In the open fides of the ſheet, he ſaw all forts

all manner of four- of tame and wild beaſts, and other animals, that, in

footed beaſts ofthe ſtead of walking, creeped on the earth, as alſo birds
earth , and wild

beaſts, and creep that fly in the air, fome of all which were, by legal

ing things, and inſtitution, ceremonially clean, and others unclean ;

fowls of the air.
God thereby intending to inftruct him , that all ſorts

of finners, and perſons of all nations, ſhould be ac

ceptable

he fell
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ceptable to him , through the faith of Jeſus, under

the goſpel-ſtate. ( ver. 35. )

13 And there 13 And a voice from heaven attended the viſion ,

a voice to which called to him by name, ſaying, Peter, Get

him, Riſe, Peter;

kill and eat. up , Nay and eat, freely and indifferently, of any of

theſe living creatures that are ſet before you, without

aſking queſtions for conſcience fake.

14. But Peter

14 But Peter being ſtartled at the propoſal, and

ſaid, Not ſo,Lord; apprehending that this voice came from Chrift, only
for I have never

eaten any thing for his trial,replied, No, Lord, may I never venture

that is common or upon ſuch a tranſgreſſion ! I dare not make this uſe

unclean .
of all theſe creatures promiſcuouſly ; for my conſci

ence will not ſuffer me to feed upon any thing, that

is forbidden by the law of Mofes, and ſo is juftly

reputed unclean ; neither have I ever hitherto done

it.

15 And the voice 15 Then the voice, being directed tohim a ſecond

frake unto him a. time, faid, God's authority can ſuperſede the cere

gain the ſecond

time, What God
monial diſtinction , that was made by his own apa

bath cleanſed ,that pointment, between things legally clean and unclean,

call not thou com- for a time, and for certain emblematical reaſons, ſuit

able to the Old Teſtament -diſpenſation ; and he is

now , agreeable to the goſpel-ſtate, putting an end

to the diſtinction itſelf, and to that which was pecu

liarly ſignified by it ; meaning that all meats Mould

henceforth be uſed indifferently, and Gentiles ſhould

be taken into God's covenant, promiſcuouſly with

the Jews : Accordingly the voice ſaid more expreſs

ly, What God has fan &tified for your uſe, and for

his own praiſe, you muſt no longer reckonto be un

lawful or unclean ; thereby deſigning to fhew him,

that God had taken away the prohibitions concerning

ſome kinds of meat, andthe difference between Jews

and Gentiles, which was kept up by means of thoſe

poſitive laws ; ſo that Peter might ſafely eat any

thing that fhould be ſet before him, and ought freely

to converſe with, and preach the goſpel to, the un

circumciſed Gentiles.

16 Thiswasdone 16 This wonderful ſcene was repeated three times,

thrice: and the one after another , to aſſure him that the viſion was

veffel was recei
ved upagain into certain, and to engage his attention to it ; and then

heaven.
the great bag wasdrawn up from the earth to hea

ven, to ſignify that believing finners of all ranks, dem

grees, and nations, ſhould be received up to glory.

17 Now while 17. Now when the viſion was over , as Peter

Peter doubted in

was ſeriouſly debating, and at a -lofs in his own
himſelf what this
vilion which he thoughts about the meaning of what had been, in

had ſeen ſhould ſo ſurprifing a manner, preſented to him, God having

mean ; behold, the not yet explained it, obſerve how admirably the wil

men which were dom of Providence ordered a concurrence of circum

ſent

ſtances to ſatisfy him about it ; The meſſengers that

VOL. III, · R were
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rent from Corneli- were ſent by Cornelius, having inquired out the

us, had made en- houſe of Simon the tanner, at which Peter lodged,

quiry for Simon's

houſe, and ſtood were then arrived, and actually ſtanding at the door,

before the gate. or porch. (Tue)

18 And called, 18 And ſpeaking to fome of the family, they de

and aſked whether fired to know of them , whether one Simon, a cer

Simon, which was tain famous man, whoſe firname was Peter, dwelt
Grnamed

were lodged there. there, and were within ; and whether he were at lei

ſure for them to wait upon him, or not.

19 While Peter 19 Whilft, I ſay, Peter was ruminating upon the

thought on the vi; viſion, and perplexed in his mind about it, asthe

unto him , Behold , virgin Marywas when the angel ſalutedher, ( Luke

three feek i . 29. ) the Spiritof the Lord, by an extraordinary

afflatus, powerfully and diſtinctly ſuggefted to him

an unexpected fact, and ſome thoughts upon it,

which naturally led the way to his underſtanding the

deſign of the viſion, ſaying, Obſerve ſomething now

occurs, that will explain what you have ſeen and

heard ; At this very inftant, three men are come up

to the door of this houſe, with an important. errand

to you , and are inquiring after you.
20 Ariſe there.

20 Make hafte therefore, and go down to them ;

fore, and get there and, though they are uncircumciſed Gentiles, make

them , doubting
no no fcrupleoffreely converfing, and going along with

thing :for I have them , as if it were unlawful, or inexpedient ; and
fent them. fear not any danger from the men you are to go with ,

nor from the Jews, on that account: For theſe men

are come in conſequence of expreſs orders * , which

I have given to their maſter, who has ſent them on

a ſpecial meſſage to you ; and this ſhall be your fuf

ficient warrant for complying with their requeſt, what

ſoever others may object againſt it.

21 Then Peter
21 Then Peter, being fully ſatisfied , that what

went down to the he had ſeen and heard , in ſo extraordinary a manner,

men which were
fentuntohim from was from God, went down immediately, in obedia

Cornelius; and ſaid, ence to the heavenly order, to ſpeak with the meſſen

Behold, I am he gers that were come from Cornelius, and to learn all

whom ye ſeek : he could from them, that might give him further

what is the cauſe light about the ſpecial and determinate meaning of
wherefore ye are

come ? the viſion ; and in order thereunto, as ſoon as heſaw

them, who by this time had juſt arrived at the houſe,

( chap. xi. 11. ) he ſaid , Behold, I am the man whom

ye have been inquiring for : On what account, I pray

you, are ye come hither, and what is your bufineſs

with me ?

22 And they 22 And they replied , Our errand to you , Sir, is

faid , * this,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The Spirit's ſaying that he had ſent him to ſend them to Peter : and as theſe

theſe meſſengers, was taking upon him . were perſonal and divine actions of the

ſelf the ſtile and work of God, who dif- Holy Ghoſt, they ſhew him to be ſuch a

patched the angel to Cornelius, to order perſon as is alſo God.

1

1
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ſaid , Cornelius the this, Cornelius a Roman officer, who has an hun

centurion, a juſt dred ſoldiers under his command, a man of great pro

feareth God, and bity, who, though an uncircumciſedGentile, is a

ofgoodreporta- profelyte ofthe gate, and a very religious worſhip

mong all the na- per ofthe God of Iſrael, and has an univerſally good

tion of the Jews, character, for piety, juſtice, and charity, among the

God by an holy Jews themſelves ; while thisworthy perſon was pray

angel, to ſend for. ing in his houſe, at one of the Jewiſh 'hours of de

thee into his houſe, votion, (ver. 30. ) he was favouredwith an heavenly

and to hear words viſion of an holy angel, whom God diſpatched to him ,
of thee .

and by whom he ordered him to ſend meſſengers to

you by name ; telling him the very
houſe where you

lodged, (ver. 6.) and'that you, coming to him ,

fhould give him inſtructions about the way of falva

tion. ( Chap. xi. I4. )

23 Then called
23 Then he courteouſly invited the men , though

hethem in, and they were but ſervants, to walk further into the
lodged thein . And

houſe ; and entertained them there that night, that
on the morrow Pe

ter wentaway with he inight ſhew his hoſpitality tothem , and might

them , and certain have the better opportunity of informing himſelf,

brethren from Jop, yet more fully, about Cornelius's character, andwhat

pa accompanied had paſſed between the angel and him . And the

him.

next morning Peter, without any heſitancy in his own

mind, chearfully went along with them to their mal

ter ; and fix ofhis Chriſtian brethren , Jewiſh converts

at Joppa, attended him , ( chap. xi . 12.) that they

might ſhew their reſpect, and be aſſiſtant, if needful,

to him ; but chieflythat they might have the benefit

of his converſation , and be eye-witneſſes of what might

paſs between the centurion and him , and vindicate

it afterwards to the Jewiſh Chriſtians, if there ſhould

be occaſion .

24 And the more 24 And in the afternoon of the day, ( ver. 30. )

sow after they en- which followed their ſetting out from Joppa, they

sea
:andCornelius arrived at Cæſarea ; and, going to Cornelius's houſe,

waited for them , found him waiting in expectation of them ; and with

and had called to- him, ſeveral of his relations and moſt intimate friends

gether his kinſmen andacquaintance, whomhe, like a good man, who

and near friends.

was concerned for their ſalvation , as well as his own,

had got together, that they might partake of the im

portant inttructions, which he hoped would be com

municated to them .

25 And as Peter 25 And as Peter was entering the houſe, Corne

was comingin, Cor. lius, having notice of his arrival, ran with great eaa

felldownat his gerneſs to meet, and bid him welcomé ; and, throw

feet, and worſhip- ing himſelf down proftrate at his feet, he expreſſed

ped him . the higheſt reverence for him * , as one ſent in an

extraordinary

Ν Ω Τ Ε.

* It ſeems,by Peter's anſwer that it was religious adoration, which Cornelius

was not merely ſuch civil reſpect as was ofiered to him , whom he poffibly took

uſually paid to great men ; but that it for the Melliah, or for an incarnate God .

R 2
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man.

many
that

unto

an

extraordinary manner from God, with a ſpecial mes

fage of the utmoſt conſequence to him.

26 But Peter 26 But the apoſtle Peter, detetting all appearance

took him up, fay, of religious adoration being offered to a creature,

ing: Stand up; inſtantlyſtretched forth his hand,and raiſed him up
myſelf alſo am a

from the ground, ſaying, with holy reſentment, and

jealoufy for the divine glory, Get up immediately ;

ſuch homage as this is not due to me, neither will I

receive it : For I myſelf, like you, am no more than

a mere man, though honoured with a commiſſion

from God to his people, and now particularly to you .

27 And as he 27 Hereupon, ftill further to take off the centu

talked with him , rion's fear, and increaſe his hopes, he converſed fa

he wentin, and miliarly with him, (ouvopeshwy ausw ) thoughhe was an

were come toge uncircumciſed Gentile; and, going into the houſe,

ther. he met with a conſiderable number of people , who

were gathered together there, by Cornelius's invita

tion , (ver. 24. ) to hear what the apoſtle had to ſay

to them.

28 And he faid 28 Then, to take off the prejudices of the com

them , Ye
know how thatit pany, who might wonder to feehimfo freein talk .

is unlawful ing with an uncircumciſed Genrile, he ſaid , Ye

thing foraman doubtleſs cannot but be very ſenſible, that the Moſaic

that is a Jew , to law having madea difference between Jews and Gen

keep company, or tiles, the ſtrained interpretations, and the traditions

another nation :but
of the elders, have ſo far widened the breach between

God hath thewed them , as to pronounce it an abominable crime ( ccdepes

me that I ſhould toy) for any native Jew , to affociate with , or come,

not call any man in a friendly and familiar manner, into the houſe and

clean . company of one of a different nation and religion ;

and I have long been of that opinion myſelf : But

God, having ſet up a new diſpenſation of grace, hath,

within theſe two days. paft, fully affured me, by

a divine and undoubted viſion , that all diſtinctions

of nations are now to have an end, and that no man

is any longer to be excluded from his covenant , or

to be deemed profane, or even ceremonially impure,

merely on account of his being a Gentile.

Therefore 29 I therefore readily came to offer my ſervice to

çameI unto you you , without any further fcruple or objection in my

ing, affoon as i own mind againſt it, as ſoon as ever I perceived by

was ſent for : i the meſſengers, ( whom I'met with immediately after,

alk therefore for and according to, the intimations given me in the

what viſion , ver. 19, 20, 21. ) that I was ſent for, and

that

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

But whether it were civil or religious ing that honour to a creature, which is

worſhip, which I have left undetermin- due to God only ; as the angel did, when

ed in the Paraphraie ; Peter took that the apoſtle John, under ſomething of a

opportunity to thew his own modeſty, like miſtake ofhim for Chrift, offered to

and his ulter deteſtation of every thing, worhip him. Rev. xix. 10. and xxii. 9 .

that carried the leaſt appearance of giv

common or un

2

29
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what : intent ye that God would have me come hither : And now ,

have ſent for me. that I may be more fully and particularly led into

his mind and will in this caſe, I beg you would pleaſe

to tell me plainly , what were your motives and ends

in ſending for me, and what is it that ye expect from

me ?

30 And Corne 30 Then Cornelius rehearſed the whole matter to

Lius faid, Fourdays him, and ſaid, Being convinced in my conſcience,

ago . was farting that theGodof Ifrael is the only true God, I ftated

at the niuth hour ly worſhip him at the Jewiſh hours of prayer, and

I prayed in my am careful obſerver of every other duty of a moral

houſe, and behold, nature , ſuch as faſting and alms-deeds, which I deſire

Foreme in bright to perform in ſucha manner, as may be moſt accepta

clothing, ble to God, waiting for ftill further light about his

will : Accordingly , for the greater folemnity ofmy

devotion, and deeper humiliation of my ſoul before

the Lord, I four days ago kept a faſt, and continued

without taſting any thing, till this hour of the day,

and at three of the clock in the afternoon , when, you

know, the evening facrifices are offering in the Jew

iſh temple, I went to prayer in my family * , who are

likewiſe worſhippers of the ſame God with myſelf ;

( ver. 2. ) and, immediately upon my having prayed

for divine guidance in his ways, he, to my awful,

and yet happy ſurpriſe, mercifully favoured me with

the viſion of an angel, who, whilft I was broad awake,

ftood by mein the form of a man, arrayed with fplen

did robes of glory, like an inhabitant ofthe heaven.

ly world .

31 And ſaid , Cor 31 And he accoſted me in the moſt friendly and

pelius, thy prayer encouraging manner, ſaying, Cornelius, your humble

is heard , and thine

alms are had in re . petition for further diſcoveries of God, and of the

membrance in the way of ſalvation, is graciouſly heard and anſwered ;

light of God. and your charitable diſtributions to the poor are

had in favourable remembrance before the throne of

God, who ſees your very heart, and the principles,

motives, and ends, that influence and govern you.

32 Send there
32 I therefore am diſpatched from heaven, to order

fore to Joppa , and
call hithet Simon you to ſend meſſengers forthwith to the town called

whoſe firaame is Joppa ; and there lettheminquire for one Simon , who

Peter ; he is lod . is firnamed Peter, and defire him to come hither :

ged in the houſe And, to aſſure you that this is a divine admonition ,

of one Simona and that they may certainly find him, I now tell

fide ; who, when, you, that he is at preſent entertained, as a gueft,in

he cometh, ſhall the houſeof another Simon, who is a tanner by trade,

fpeak unto thee. and lives upon the ſea - ſhore there : He is commiſſion

ed of God to declare his mind and will ; and , when

he

& Οικω μου in

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

my houſe, anſwers to and therefore it was probably not ſecret,

0 :XW autou with bis houſe, (ver. 2. ) or cloſet, but family prayer, that the

where it manifeſtly ſignifies hisfamily; centurion was then engaged in ,
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art come.

he comes, he will direct you to the only Saviour, and

ſhew you the way to eternal life through him.

33 Immediately 33 Hereupon I, in obedience to the heavenly vi

therefore I ſent to fion , ſent to you without delay ; and you have been

halt well donethat exceeding kind to us, as well as faithful to your great

thou Lord, in coming hither : And ſince you are now

Now therefore are come, by divine order, with a meſſage of the utmoſt

we all herepre- conſequence, we all, whom you ſee aſſembled toge
ſent before God , to

hear all things ther, are met in a religious manner to preſent ourſelves

that are command before God, in his fear, and with hope in his mercy,

ed thee of God . looking upon ourſelves to be under hisimmediate eye;

and in his ſpecial preſence, who knows our hearts,

that we may ſeriouſly attend unto , and readily receive

every thing, without exception, which he has com

miſſioned you to deliver to us, whether it be agree

able to our former fentiments, and our temporal inte

reſts, or not.

34 Then . Peter 34 Then Peter, comparing the two viſions toge

opened his mouth, ther, was fully ſatisfied, that God thereby deſigned

truth I 'perceive intimate, that the goſpel ſhould be no longer confined

that God is no re to the Jewiſh nation ; accordingly he began to ſpeak

ſpecter of perſons : to Cornelius and his friends, with great ſeriouſneſs and

earneftneſs, courage and freedom , as the Lord gave

him utterance, ſaying, Whatſoever my former preju

dices were , I am now abundantly aſſured , that the

great God has broken down the middle wall of par

tition, which was between the Jews and Gentiles,

and no longer regards with favour, or rejects with ab

horrence, any perſons whatſoever, merely on account

of their nation, family, or external circumſtances.

35 But in every 35 But of what country or people ſoever they be,

zation, he that the man * who, like a Gentile profelyte, though un

worketh righteouſ circumciſed, is areligious worſhipperofthetrue God,

neſs, and attends to the duties of moral obligation, ſuch as

fafting

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* This ſeems to be a plain deſcription ceptance, here ſpoken of, relates chiefly,

of profelytes ofthe gate, ſuch as Corne- if not only, to the profelytes of the gate

lius andhis houſe were. (See the note being ſo far accepted of God, as to be

on ver. 2.) But as Peter had no notion, admitted to an enjoyment of the privi

as yet, of the goſpel's being preached to lege of the goſpel for their own ſalva

the idolatrous Gentiles for their falva- tion ; and that their fearing God, and

tion , he cannot reaſonably be ſuppoſed working righteouſneſs, as far as it went,

to have meant, that all perſons who fer- was agreeableto the perfections and will

ved God according to their preſent light, of God, though it did not give them a

whatſoever their religion were, ſhould claim to eternal life, any more than the

be accepted of him to eternal life : And penitent and becoming behaviour of a

the apoſtle Peter's being ſent to Corne- condemned rebel , which is pleaſing to

lius, to tell him words whereby he and his prince , can entitle him to a pardon

all his houſe would be ſaved , (chap. xi . of his crime, and to high favour and ho. '

14.) :ntinates, that even they were not nours in his kingdom ; but, for wiſe ends

already in a ſtate of ſalvation , according of government, the prince may never

to the tenor of the goſpel; but were to theleſs crder him to be executed for his

be brought into it , by means of the gold rebellion.

pel. I therefore take it, that the ac

1
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nefs, is accepted faſting and alms-deeds, which are a part of righteouf,
with him.

neſs, ( Pfal. cxii . 9. ) as well as prayer, is ſo far a

greeable to the divine perfections and will, and ſo far

accepted of God, as to be freely admitted to hear and

receive the goſpel, in order to his being ſaved.

36 The word
36 Even that goſpel, which God has ſent by the

which God ſent miniftrations of his ſervants, in the firſt place, and hi

unto the children therto only, to the Jews, (svæyysnel op vos ) preaching

ing peace by Jeſus the glad tidings of the nobleſt peace, incluſive of re

Chriſt, ( he is Lord conciliation with himſelf, and of all ſpiritualharmony

of all. )
and happineſs, through the merit and mediation of the

anointed Saviour. ( He, as a divine perſon , is the

author, proprietor, and governor of the whole crea

tion, all things being made by him and for him ; ( Col.

i . 16. ) and he, as vefted' with office-authority in hu

man nature, has power over all fleſh ; and, being ex .,

alted far above all principality and power, is head o

ver all things to the church, ( Eph . i. 21, 22.) has

all perſons and things on earth , and all the devils in

hell, under his command and controul ; is Lord of

Jews and Gentiles ; and will be the univerſal Judge

at the laſt day .)

37 That word (I 37 Ye who live in Paleſtine, which has been for

Jay ), you know , ſeveral years the grand ſtage of action relating to the
which

bliſhed through
was pu Meſſiah, muſt needs know ſomething of this word of

out all Judea, and peace, which was ſpread abroad, and early talked of,

began from Gali- in all the cities, towns, and villages of Judea, pur

lee, after the bap- ſuant to its having been firſt publiſhed in Galilee :

tiſm which John And this was ſoon after John the Baptiſt had prepar

preached :

ed the way for it , by his baptizing with water, and

preaching the doctrine of repentanceand remiffion of

fins , through the approaching Meffiah , ( Marki. 4. )

whom he at length openly ſhewed, and recommended

once and again to the people, that they might believe

in him . (John i. 29, --- 36 .)

39 How God a. 38 Ye, I ſay , cannot but have heard at leaſt, how

nointed. Jeſus of apparently, powerfully, and remarkably, God the

Holy Ghoft, and Father conſecrated, authorized, and qualified that

with power ; who famous perſon for the Meſſiah's office, by a viſible de

went about doing ſcent and unmeaſurable effuſion of the Holy Ghoit

good, and healing upon him at his baptiſm , who was commonly known

all that were op- by the name of Jeſus of Nazareth, and was indeed

vil : for God was brought up at that city, ( Luke iv. 16. ) and who

with him . thereupon travelled about from place to place, and la

boured indefatigably, by his preaching and miracles,

in doing good to the ſouls and bodies of men , and in

* relieving and recovering, not only thoſe that were fick

with divers diſeaſes, but even all that were corporally

poffeſſed and cruelly tormented by the devil, and were

brought to him for a cure : ( Luke iv. 40,41. and Mat.

iv. 24. where ſee the note.) For, as is abundantly evi

dent

**

1
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tree :

dent from all this, God wasſingularly preſent to con

cur with, and thew his approbation of, this wonderful

Saviour.

39 And we are 39 And we, the apoſtles of this great and glorious

witneſſes of all Lord, together with many others of his diſciples,

did both in the were eye and ear-witneſſes of allthe great and bene

land of the Jews, ficent things which he ſpake and did in all the pro

and in Jeruſalem ; vinces of Iſrael, and particularly in Jeruſalem itſelf ;

whom they lew, where, at a time of general concourſe, the Jewsbar

and hanged on a barouſly inſulted , abuſed, and vilified him , till at

length they murdered him , by putting him to the

molt ignominious, painful, and accurſed death of the

croſs, without the gates of the city, as the bodies of

the ſacrifices, which typified him, were burnt without

the camp . ( Heb. xiii. 11 , 12. )

40 Him God 40 But ſtill, to ſhew that he was accepted of God

raifed up the third his Father, not only in all that he had ſaid and done,

day, and ſhewed but likewiſe in his ſufferingsunto death, and that re
him openly,

conciliation was made, and Divine Juſtice was fully

ſatisfied thereby, for the ſins of all that ſhould believe

in him , God, in a judicial capacity, took him from

priſon and from judgment, ( Iſa. liii. 8. ) by raiſing

him on the third day from the dead : And to encou

rage and confirm our faith in him, who was deliver

ed for our offences, and raiſed againfor our juſtifi

cation, ( Rom. iv. 25. ) his Father (sdosxev"AUTOY spe@avn

yoverbot) granted that he ſhould be manifefted alive, af

ter his paſſion, to a great number of perſons in the

moft viſible and demonſtrative manner .

47 Not to all 41 Not, indeed, as he was before, and at his cru .

zhe people, but un- cifixion , to the whole multitude of the Jews, the ru

to witneſes choſen lers, prieſts, and common people ingeneral : No,

ven to us
, whodíū they had deſpiſed and obſtinately rejected him , in de

eat and drink with fiance of the plentiful evidence he had given of his be

him after he role ing the true Meſſiah ; and when plain informations
from the dead.

were afterwards given them of his being riſen, accord

ing to his own predictions, ſome of them contrived ,

and others joined in entertaining and propagating a '

ſenſeleſs and malicious ſtory to ſtifle the belief ofit,

( Mattb. xxviii. 11. - 15 .) and ſo forfeited the privi

lege of ever ſeeing him again, and ſhewed themſelves

to be reſolutely determined, not to be convinced at

any rate whatſoever : But God , in his infinite wiſdom

and grace, ordered his appearing corporally to a ſuffi

cient number of proper and unexceptionable witneſs

es, who had been ſtrongly prejudiced againſt, and

were very hardly brought to believe his reſurrec

tion , even to above five hundred brethren at once ,

( 1 Cor . xv. 6. ) as well as, at ſeveral other times, to

ſuch as had all along attended him, and were perfectly

acquainted with him , and had been before appointed

and
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and fet apart by God himſelf and our Saviour, ( John

xv. 16.) to teſtify his doctrine and miracles, death

andreſurrection, even to us the apoſtles, who, accord

ingly, not only ſaw and heard him , ( 1 John i. 1. )

but alſo, ſeveral times, and once particularly, upon

his own kind invitation to a dinner, did eat and drink

with him in a familiar manner, (John xxi. 12, 13. )

after he by his own, as well as by his Father'spower ,

had roſe from the dead. ( John ii. 19 ,21. and X. 18. )

42 And he com 42. And our riſen Lordhimſelf gave usa ſpecial

manded
preach unto the charge and commiffion to preachhis goſpel, indue

people
, and to tel- ſeaſon, to every reaſonable creature, through the

tify that it is he whole world, as we might have opportunity for it ' ;

which was ordain- (Mark xvi. 15.) and (as he further explained his

ed of God to be commiſion) to be his witneſſes both in Jeruſalem ,

the Judge of quick and in allJudea,and in Samaria, and unto the usa
anddead .

termoſt parts of the earth . ( Chap. i . 8. ) † And he

particularly ordered usto declare, that he is the true

and long-expected Meſſiah ; to whom God the Father

has committed all judgment, ( John v. 22.) relating

to the temporal and eternal concerns of the children

of men ; and whom he has appointed to have the

honour, in that nature which was crucified , of being

the Judge of the whole world, both of all that are

now living, and that are already dead ; and of all

that ſhall be found alive or dead at his ſecond appear

ing

43Tohim give all 43 And as he is infinitely worthy of this honour,

the prophets wit- ſo it is matter of great encouragement to think, that

nefs, that through he will be our judge at laſt : For, to refer you to

ever believeth in writings whichye,as profelytes ofthe gate, are con

him , fall receive verſant with, the general current of the ancient di

remiffion of ſins. vinely inſpired prophets, in all their records of typi

cal facrifices and predictions of the Meſſiah's atoning

death , centers in this, that through his mediation,

on account of his merit and righteouſneſs, and by

his advocacy and authority, every one , be he Jew

or Gentile, a greater or leſſer finner, who,“ under a

deep and humble ſenſe of his own guilt and danger,

heartily approves of, embraces, and relies upon him,

.

7

.

-1

as

N O T E S.

* Chriſt eat in the preſence of the a + Though Chrift's order to the apoſtles

poftles, (Luke xxiv. 43.) and, it ſeems, to teſtify this concerning him , is not ex

they eat with him once at Emmaus, preisly recorded in any ofthe evangeliſts;

( Luke xxiv. 30.) and another time at yet, as in the forty days that he was ſeen

the ſea of Galilee ; (John xxi. 9 , -- 15.) of them, between his reſurrection and

and as the expreſſions there uſed were aſcenſion to heaven, he ſpoke of the

commonly put for a whole meal, ( ree things pertaining to the kingdom of

Matth. xv. 2. and Luke vii. 36. ) ſo the God , (chap. i. 3. ) ſo the apoſtle Peter

apoſtle Peter, who was preſent, at leaſt here tells us that this was one of thoſe

at two oftheſe interviews, here affuresus, things.

that they drank, as well as eat with him.

Vol. III. S
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as the divine and only Saviour, without whom he

muſt be loft for ever, shall be actually, and complete

ly forgiven all his iniquities , be they ever fo heinous

or many ; and ſo fhall ſtand before his judge with

ſafety and joy at the great day.

44 While Peter -44. Whiletheapoſtle Peterwas warmly, and au.

yet ſpake theſe thoritatively declaring theſe folemn and delightful

words, the Holy things concerning Chriſt; the Holy Ghoſt at that

them which heard very inftant, fet in with his words, to own them,

the word. and make them effectual ; inſomuch that he deſcend.

ed with miraculous gifts and powers * , as well as

gracious influences, upon the whole company of Gen

tile próſelytes, that were there preſent to hear the

goſpel.

45 And they of 45 And the fix believing Jews, even all that ac

the circumciſion companied Peter in his journey to this place, were

which believed, exceedingly ſtruck with ſurprize, at ſuchan unexpec

were aſtoniſhed, as

many as came with ted and extraordinary event ; becauſe, directly con

Peter, becauſe that traryto all their notions about their own prerogative,

on the Gentiles als andthe abandoned ſtate of the nations roundabout

ſo was poured out them , the Holy Ghoſt was abundantly ſhed down,

the gift of the Ho

as the free gift of God, in a miraculous way, only Ghoſt.

Cornelius and all his Gentile friends, in like manner

as he had been before on Jewiſh converts , which was

undeniably manifeft by its fupernatural effects.

46 For they heard 46 Forthefe believing Jewsheard theſe uncircum

them ſpeak with ciſed Gentiles utter themſelves in various languages t,

tongues andmag which they had neverlearnt before; and were ear
Then

anſwered Peter, witneſſes of their extolling the praiſes of the Lord ,

for

N O T E S.

* Since it is ſaid in the next verſe but it; accordingly , he , in ver. 47. and af.

one, ( ver. 46.) that they ſpake with terwards, ( chap. xi. 15,-18.) appealed

tongues, and in chap. xi . 15. that the hereunto for theſe purpoſes, with irre

Holy Ghoſt fell on them, as on the apof- fiſtible force of argument. But, that

tles at the beginning ; ſome have the Holy Ghoſt likewiſe cameupon them

thought, that the Holy Ghoſt defcended with gracious, renewing, and fanctifying

upon them with a found of a mighty influences, may be intimated by its being

ruſhing wind, and ina viſible appear: added, ver . 46. that they magnified
ance of cloven tongues of fire, as he did God ; and by Peter's ſaying,that the an

at firſt on the Jewiſh diſciples : ( chap. gel aſſured Cornelius, that the apoſtle

ii. 2 , 3. ) But if it were fo, the believing jould tell him words whereby he and

Fews, being preſent in the room , muſt all his houſe pould beſaved ; and that

needs have known it ; and it is much they believed on the Lord Jeſus Chriſt ;

that no expreſs notice was taken of this : upon which the Jews, who had object

However, it is certain , that the Holy ed againſt his going to them , faid , Then

Ghoſt was poured out upon Cornelius has God alſo tothe Gentiles granted re

and his friends, in miraculous gifts and pentance unto life. (Chap. xi. 14, 17,

operations; and it was highly proper 18. )

that it ſhould be fo , at this firſt intro

duciion of the goſpel to the Gentiles, † As they ſpake with tongues, it is

that God might openly teſtify his accep- probable that they were deſigned formi.

tance of them , to the greater ſatisfaction niſters of the goſpel, and had this gift

of Peter, inhis having come in to them , conferred upon them ,to enable them to

and to the fileucing of all the objections preach to people of different languages,

and cavils of the Jews againſt him for wherefoever they might go.
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for his unexpected and undeſerved mercy to them ,

and ſpeaking forth the great things of God's infinite

love and grace, in their redemption and falvation by

Jeſus Chriſt, with high expreſſions of faith , adora

tion, and joy : Then the apoſtle Peter, being much

affected with this glorious diſpenſation, and obſerving

how his Jewiſh, friends were aſtoniſhed at it, appeal

ed to them , laying,

47 Can any man 47 Is it not plain, beyond all contradiction, that

forb d water, that God has now taken thefe Gentiles into the goſpel

theie ihould not be covenant * ; ' and that they may, and ought to be

have received the baptized with water,who have already been bapti

Holy Ghoſt, as well zed with the Holy Ghoſt, in his being poured out

as we ? upon them, as certainly , evidently, and in like man

ner, as he has been upon ourſelves ? Is there any room

to queſtion , whether they, who are partakers of the

thing fignified, have a right to the inſtituted ſign and

ſeal of it ? Or can any be juſtly offended at its being

applied to them ?

48 And he com 48.And as thiswas ſo clear a point, and his friends,

manded them to as well as he himſelf, were ſo fully convinced of it,

be baptized in the that they had nothingto object againſt it, he order

name of the Lord. ed t, and took care, thattheſe favourites of heaven

Then prayed they ſhould be baptized , by the authority, and into the
him to tarry cer

tain days. faith, profeflion, worſhip and obedience of the Lord

Jeſus Chriſt, as the Son of God, and the Saviour of

loſt finners ; and I fo ſhould be ſolemnly devoted to

him , together with the Father, who had poured out

his

N O T E S.

* The pouring out of the Holy Ghoſt only mean , thathe commanded water

upon them, was anevidence of their be- to be provided for baptizing them.

ing taken into God's covenant; and the # Grotius obferves, that, in the name

apoſtle's arguing from thence, that they of Chriſt is tacitly underſtood the Father,

ought to be baptized, intimates, on the who anointed him , and the Spirit, with

one hand, that they who are taken into whom he was anointed to his office as

the goſpel-covenant, and are under the the Meſſiah ; and this may be the reaſon

promiſe of the Spirit, have a right to the of its being generally recorded in this

fign and ſeal thereof in baptiſm ; and, on manner in the Acts of theapolles. And

the other, that perſons having the in- as theſe Gentile proſelytes of the gate

ward baptiſm of the Spirit, is ſo far from had before believed in God the Father,

being an argument againſt the need of and could not but now believe in the

theirbeing baptized with water, that it Holy Ghoſt, under whoſe powerful influ .

is an argument for it, in caſe they had ence they felt themſelves to be at this

not been baptized before; and ſo both very time ; there was the leſs need of

infant and adult baptiſm , in different taking notice that they were baptized

circumſtances, are entirely conſiſtent un- into the belief and profeſſion of the Sa

der the goſpel- ſtate. cred Three ; though it is not to be

# Its being ſaid , thatPeter command- thought, but that the apoſtle kepr to

ed them to be baptized, ſeems to im- the form of adminiſtring the ordinance

port, that it was done by ſome of the which Chriſt himſelf had expreſsly pies

believing brethren of the circumciſion fcribed, as to be done in the name of the

who attended hin, they, probably, be- Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy

ing minifters, and not immediately hy Ghoſt ." ( Matth. xxviii. 19. ) See the

his own hands: Though, perhaps, his note on chap. ii . 38.

commanding them to be baptized may

S 2
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his Spirit upon them , and the Holy Ghoſt, who had

wonderfully wrought in them : Which being done,

the new converts earneſtly intreated Peter to continue

with them for ſome time, that they might be ftill fur

ther inſtructed , ſtrengthened, edified, and comforted

by his miniftrations.

.
RECOLLECTIONS.

How good is it for us to draw near to God, who is the only object of religious

worſhip , and is to be addreſſed as ſuch in our families, as well as ſecret retire

ments ! They that truly fear him will be conſcientious in the performance of all

acts of piety and morality, according to what faith and light they have ; and will

be importunate in their prayers for further guidance in his way. And though

theſe regards to God and duty, are not the righteouſneſs by which any of us are

juſtified in his fight, or for the ſake of which we can claim eternal life ; yet, as far

as they are found in us, they are agreeable to his perfections and will; and, though

attended with great obſcurity, they lie as a memorial before his throne of grace,

for good : Yea, they are accepted of him to ſuch adegree, that, rather than the

fouls that thus fear him ſhall periſh, for lack of the knowledge of Chriſt, he will

diſpatch a meſſenger from heaven, to put them into the way of being acquainted
with him by theword of the goſpel : . But God has appointed his goſpel to be

preached, not by angels, but by men, who are commanded to teſtify , among other

things, that Jeſus Chriſt was anointed to, and owned of God in the Meſſiah's of

fice,as an evidence of which, he went about doing good, and working miracles of

power and mercy of every kind ; that he, at length , was put to death, and hung

upon a tree , under the curſe of the law ; that , as he died to make atonement for

fin, he roſe again for the juſtification ofall that believe inhim, and that he, in his

human nature, is appointedby God the Father, to be the Judge of the whole world

at the laſt day. How awful and endearingis his character, as the only Saviour

and Lord of all , to whom give all the prophets witneſs, that, through his name,

whoever believes in him, ſhall receive remiſſion of fius! Happy ſouls, that are

brought, byDivine Providence, under the preaching of peace by Jeſus Chriſt, with

a deſign ofſpecial grace toward them, and whoappear before God, to hear what

he has to ſay to them , with reverence and attention , with all readineſs of mind to

receive it, and with an expectation of ſaving benefit by it ! The Holy Ghoſt loves

to owri , honour, and ſet in with ſuch' miniftrations, and ſuch attendances upon

them ; and whilſt others wonder, they , who are favoured with his powerful influ

ence, will magnify God with thankſgiving, joy, and praiſe, as being admitted to

all the bleſſings and privileges of the goſpel-ftate ; and they cannot but defire to

be more and more acquainted with them , eſtabliſhed in them, and edified by them :

And 0, with what ſurpriſing condeſcenſion, and operations of providence and

grace, has God now manifeſted his favourto Gentile ſinners, in publiſhing his gof

pel , and making it effectual to them, which at firſt was ſent only to the Jews :

They are now no longer to be deemed unclean ; for God hasno reſpect ofperſons,

on account of external characters and circumſtances of any kind ; but believers of

all nations are now upon a level ; and baptiſm , inſtead of circumcifion , is alike the

initiating ſeal of God's covenant to all that are taken into it. How earneſt ſhould

we be in inquiring after the only way of ſalvation by a Redeemer ! How concerned

that our families and friends may be brought into it with ourſelves ! And what a

pleaſure is it to have devout and faithful fervants, that may be trufted, and will

heartily join with us in ſerving the Lord ! How readily ſhould the miniſters of

Chriſt go, wherever he calls them , in hopes of ſucceſs, whatſoever difficulties or

diſcouragements
may lie in their way ! And how worthy are they to be entertain

ed with hoſpitality and friendthip, as Peter was by the centurion , and by Simon
the tanner !

2
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CH A P. XI.

Peter is accuſed by his brethren atJeruſalem for going in to the Gen

tiles, 1 ,-5. He makes his defence to their abundant fatisfa&tion ,

6 , -18 . The goſpel ſpreads abroad with great ſucceſs in Anti

och, and other places round about, 19,—21. Barnabas is ſent,

and, finding Paul, goes with him , to help forward the good work

there, 22 ,-26. Agabus prophecies ofa great famine ; and re

lief is ſent by the Gentile converts to the brethren in Judea,

27 ,-30.

eat

Text.
PARAPHRASE.

ANes the apod. Now (St)the converſion of Cornelius and his

friends being an entirely new , unexpected, and
thren that were in

Judea heard that extraordinary caſe, thereport of it foon ſpread a

the Gentiles had broad ; ſo that the apoſtles and Chriſtian brethren at

piſo received the Jeruſalem heard, to their great aſtoniſhment, that

word of God.
the goſpel of Chriſt, which is indeed the word of

God , had been preachedto, and embraced by, even

the Gentiles profelytes of the gate, though they had

never been circumciſed,

2 And when Pe 2 , 3 And when the apoſtle Peter went up to Je

ter was come up ruſalem , ſhortly after, to carry the joyful tidings him

to Jeruſalem , they felf ; the Jewiſh believers, that were ſtill fond of legal
that were of the

circumcifion con . rites and ceremonies, as religious badges of diſtinc

tended with him , tion between them and other nations, were ſo far

3 Saying, Thou from owning him to be the ſupreme, infallible head

wenteſt in to men of the church, or of ſubmitting to his authority as

uncircumciſed, and

didit with ſuch, by an implicit faith, that they were offend

them. ed at him, called him to an account, and quarrelled

with him for the part he had borne in that affair ;

ſaying, with warm reſentment and indignation , You

have taken too much upon you , have proſtituted our

peculiar privileges, defiled yourſelf, ſtretched and a

buſed your apoſtolic commiſſion, and brought a ſcan

dal upon Chriſtianity , by going, as we have heard,

to preach the goſpel to uncircumciſed Gentiles, and

converſing freely with them .

4 But Peter re 4, 5 But Peter being fully aſſured in himſelf, and

hcarſed the matter deſirous to ſatisfy them , that he had done nothing

from the begin. therein, without an expreſs order from God, frankly

ning, and expound. related to them the plain matter of fact, in all its cir
ed it by order un

to them, ſaying, cumſtances, from firit to laſt ; and ſet its ſeveral parts

5 I wasin the ci- în a juft light, as he went along, that they them

ty of Joppa,pray. felves might judge of it, ſaying, I was not long ſince
ing ; and in a trance

I ſaw a viſion , A at the maritime town called Joppa, where I took up

certain veſel de- my quarters with a Jewiſh brother, Simon , the tan

ſcended, as it had ner ; and being one day at prayer, on the top of his

been a grea , theet, houſe about noon, I found myſelf to be very hungry,

and

1

let
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even to me.

air.

let down from hea- and would willingly have eaten ſomething ; but, while

ven by four cor . the dinner was preparing, (chap. x. 9, 10. ) a viſion
ners : and it came

ary repreſentation of a ſurpriſing ſcene was made to

me, in the following manner : There appeared in

my view , a certain large bag, like a great ſheet, with

its four corners tied together, which was let down

by them from heaven , and gradually deſcended till it

came ſo low, as to be very near me, and to paint, as it

were, at me, that I might look upon myſelf to be im

mediately concerned in what might be deſigned by it .

6 Upon the 6 , 7 When, looking earneſtly at it , I critically

which when I had obſerved its contents, and plainly law , through the

faltened mine eyes openings, all manner of living creatures, ſuch as tame

faw four- footed cattle and wild beaſts, that walk with their four feet

bearts of the earth, onthe earth, andthings that creep, without any vi

andwildbeasts,and fible appearance of legs, and fowls that fly in the air :

creeping things. And whilft I was ruminating upon this ſtrange fight,
and fowls of the

and conſidering what might be its meaning, I diſtinct

5 And I heard a ly heard a voice, apparently divine, directed to me,

voice ſaying unto ſaying , Peter, Get upfrom your knees immediately,

me, Arile , Peter ; kill and eat,any of theſe animals, that may be moſt

Play and eat.

agreeable to your taſte , without ſcruple, on account

of the religious diſtinctions that have been made be

tween fome and others of them.

8 But I ſaid , Not 8 But I , fuppofing that this was deſigned only

fo, Lord: for now for the trial ofmy faith, replied , No, Lord, I dare

thing common or

uncleap hath at a
go into ſuch a downright violation of the law of

ny time entered in . Moles: For I have always hitherto cautiouſly abſtain

to my mouth . ed from ſo much as taſting any thing which has been

diſallowed by that law, and deemed unclean .

. But the voice 9 But, to ſet me to rights in that matter , the voice

anſwered a- came to me again from heaven , by which I was aflu

gain from heaven, red that it was of God, ſaying, in a way of reply to

cleanicd, that call my objection, The great God ,whoſeis the earthand

pot thou common. the fulneſs thereof, has an indiſputable right of grant

ing, or denying the uſe of his creatures, as he piea

ſes and whathe has ſeen fit to purify from ceremo

nial deflement , it is not for you to refuſe, under pre

tence that it is unlawful or unclean : He thereby in

timating to me, that all Mojaical diſtinctions of meat

were, under the goſpel-Itate, to be laid aſide ; and

that the difference between Jews and Gentiles, on re

ligious accounts, was no longer to fubfift ; but that

perfons of all nations were to be gathered into the

Chriſtian church .

10 And this was 10 And the viſion and voice were repeated three

done three times: times over, to fnew that the thing intended was cer

up againintohea tain, and toengage my attention, and prevent miſ

takes ; and then the whole ſcene was regularly with .

drawn , being taken up again into heaven , from whence

it came.

I And

not

me

3

ven.
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11 And behold , II And ſtill further to inſtruct and confirm me in

immediately there the defign of all this ; whilft I was thinking of it
were three

with wonder, and was hefitating in my own mind a
already come into

the houſewhereI bout it , obſerve a remarkable occurrence, anſwerable

was, ſent from Ce- to a premonition which the Spirit of God had jutt be

farea unto me. fore given me of it : ( chap. X. 19.) There were, at

that very inftant, three meſſengers actually arrived,

who had inquired me out, and were below at Simon's

houſe, and had been ſent from Cæfarea, to deſire me

to go with them thither.

12 And the Spi 12 And in the previous notice which the Holy

rit bade me go Spirit gave me of them , by an immediate powerful
with them,

thing doubting.
ſuggeſtion , he commanded me to comply with their

Moreover, theſe fix requeſt, without fear or ſcruple, though they were

brethren accompa- Gentiles : Accordingly, upon this warrant, I went

nied me, and we along with them ; and for proceeding with the utmoſt

entered into the

man's houſe : caution, and preventing offence, I took with me from

joppa, the fix Jewiſh brethren here preſent, to be

witneſſes of all that might paſs ; and , as they can

certify, we all went together into Cornelius's houſe,

where I found him, and ſeveral of his relations and

particular friends, waiting for me . ( Chap. X. 24. )

13 And he ſhew . 13 And upon my aſking the reaſons of his ſend

ed us how he had ing for me, he told me, that having - ſet apart ſome

ſeen an angelin time for folemn faſting and prayer, in his own houſe
his houſe, which

ftood and ſaid un and family, four days before I ſaw him , (chap. X. 29,

to him , Send men 30. ) he was favoured with a viſion of an holy angel,

to Joppa, and call in the form of a man, who ſtood before him in ſhin

for Simon , whoſe
firname is Peter: ing garments, like an inhabitant of the heavenly re

gions, where all is light ; and , aſſuring him that his

prayer, for further diſcoveries ofGod'smind and will,

were anſwered , ( chap. x . 31. ) charged him to ſend

faithful meſſengers to joppa , and there to inquire for

one Simon , who was particularly known and diſtin

guiſhedby his firname Peter.

14 Who ſhall 14 He, ſaid the angel, having a commiſſion to

tell thee words, preach the goſpel, will inſtruct you into the know

whereby thou and ledge ofthe true Meſſiah, and ofthe only way of ſal

be ſaved. vation, through him , that you and your houſhold may

come under the promiſes, and be partakers ofthe pri

vileges which belong to the ſpiritual feed of Abrabam ,

according to the tenor of the covenant , as made with

him ; and that a ſpiritual and eternal falvation, which

has heretofore been confined to the Jews, may now

come to your Gentile family , through faith in that

Saviour whom Peter will preach unto you .

15 And as I be 15 Upon hearing this, and comparing Cornelius's

gan to speak. the viſion with my own, I clearly underſtood, and was
Holy Ghoft fell on

them , as on us at
fully confirmedin the meaning of both , as carrying a

the beginning. divine command, that I ſhould communicate the gof

pel to thofe Gentiles who were profelytes of the gate,

and
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and as ſuch feared the Lord : And as ſoon as I began

to preach Chriſt to them , in his awful and endearing

characters, and to recommend him as the proper ob

ject of their faith, in order to their receiving the re

miſſion of fins, ( chap. x. 36 , -43 .) Godfignally own

ed the word of his grace, by ſhedding down the Ho

ly Ghoſt, who came upon them, not only with gra

cious influence to enlighten their minds and change

their hearts ; but likewiſe, in an immediate and mi

raculous manner, beſtowing upon them the gift of

tongues, even as he did on us, the apoſtles , and o

ther Jewiſh believers, at the firſt wonderful effufion of

the Spirit, on the famous day of Pentecoft. ( Acts ii.)

16 Then remem 16 Then, to my ſtill further ſatisfaction and joy,

bered I the word I could not help reflectingupon that well-known pro
of the Lord, how

that he ſaid , John
miſe of our bleſſed Lord , juſt before he took his af

indeed baptized fectingleave of us, and aſcended up to glory, ( Acts

with water ; but i. 5.) ſaying, John, my forerunner, indeed admini

ye ſhall be bapti- ftred to you the baptiſm of water ; but, as the fruit

zed with the Holy of iny exaltation at the Father's right hand , ye ſhall
Ghoſt.

be partakers of a much nobler, and more efficacious

baptiſm , of which his wasa lively emblem , by my

ſhedding down the Holy Ghoſt, in all his gifts and

graces, abundantly upon you : And I cannot but ob

ſerve, with pleaſure, how this glorious promiſe was

as truly andevidently fulfilled in theſe Gentile con

verts, as it had been before upon ourſelves, and other

native fows.

17 Foraſmuch
17 In as much therefore as God, in the riches ,

then as God gave freeneſs, and ſovereignty of his grace, undeniably

them the like gift conferred on thoſe believers the like precious gift of
as he did unto us,

who believed on the Holy Ghoſt, as he had done, at the beginning

Lord Jeſus of this new diſpenſation, upon us, the naturalfeed of

Chriſt , what was Abraham , who received and truſted in Chriſt by faith ,

as our Lord and Saviour, and the anointed of God to

all his offices of prophet, prieſt, and king ; Who was

I, or what do ye take me to be, that I ſhould be de

rous, 'or, had I been ſo wicked , that I ſhould be

able (xwaucas) to hinder or defeat the will and coun

fel, authority, power, and grace of God, which in

ſo wonderful a manner appeared to them ? Or that

they having the thing ſignified, I ſhould refuſe apply

ing the ſign of it to them in baptiſm ? I would not,

I could not, I durft not go about to deny them this

privilege, and ſo fight againſt God.

18 When they 18 This free and genuine account, which the a

heard theſe things
poſtle Peter of all the tranſactions that bad paſs

their
gave

they held

peace, and gloria ed relating to this grand affair, was fo fatisfactory

fied God, ſaying, and ſtriking, that as ſoon as the reſt of the apoſtles,

Then hath Godal- and all the brethren , who had before been highly of

ſo to the Gentiles fended at him for it, heard how the Lord himſelf fo
granted

manifeſtly.

the

I that I could

withſtand God ?
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19 Now

granted repentance manifeſtly directed, ordered, and ſucceeded it, they
unto life .

were thoroughly pacified , and had not one word to

object againſt it, or againſt Peter, for intereſting him

ſelf ſo far in it. On the contrary , all their prejudi

ces againſt theſe uncircumciſed Gentiles, were turned

into brotherly love and affection toward them, their

envy into joy, and their murmurings into praiſe; and

they immediately broke out into lively and folemn

aſcriptions of glory to God, on account of this ex

tenſive, unexpected diſplay of his power and mercy,

and unexampled advancement of the Redeemer's cauſe

and intereſt, ſaying, with high approbation and holy

ecſtacy, From all this it appears , with demonſtrative

evidence, that God, in the ſurpriſing riches of his

grace, and by the mighty operation of his hand, has

freely vouchſafed to the once abandoned Gentiles

themſelves, a fincere repentance for fin, and conver

fion to himſelf, which has brought them to a ſpiritual

life, and ſhall iſſue in eternal life, that they may ſhare

with us in all the privileges and bleſſings of his cove

nant here, and may fit down with Abraham , Ifaac ,

and Jacob, in the kingdom of God for ever .

they 19 Now till this firſt admiffion of the devout,

which were fcat- though uncircumciſed Gentiles, to the faith and fel

on theperfecution lowſhip of the goſpel ; thoſe miniſtring ſervants of

that aroſe about Chriſt, who had been , four or five years before, dri

Stephen, travelled ven from Jeruſalem to all parts ofJudea and Sama

as far as Phenice, ria , by the ſeverities of the perſecution,which imme

and Cyprus, and

Antioch , preaching
diately upon Stephen's death was raiſed and carried

the wordtonone on, with great fury by Saul before his converſion, in

but unto the Jews concert with other inveterate enemiesto Chriftianity ;

only.
( chap. viii. 1. ) theſe ſervants of Chriſt, I ſay, were

indefatigably laborious in going about, and preaching

the gladtidings of ſalvation through Paleſtine, till at

length they went further, and reached as far as to Phe

nicia, a province in the coaſt of Syria, and to Cyprus,

one of the largeſt iſlands in the Mediterranean, and

to Antioch , the metropolis of Syria : (ſee the note

on chap. xiii. 14. ) Butin all theſe diſperſions, till now ,

they confined their miniſtrations of the word of faith to

the Jews only, whom they met with in thoſe Gentile

countries ; they not, as yet, underſtanding that the

goſpel was to be preached to any other ſort ofpeople.

20. And ſome of
20 And ſome of theſe preachers were inhabitants

themwere men of of Cyprus, and others of Cyrene, a noted city in A.
Cyprus, and Cyre.

ne, which, when
frica, who hearing of the converſion of Cornelius and

they were cometo of his family and friends, all proſelytes of the gate,

Antioch,ſpakeun- and how it had been repreſented to, and approved of

to the Grecians, by, the apoſtles and brethren at Jeruſalem , ( ver. 18. )

preaching the Lord they, arriving at Antioch, took encouragement from
Jeſus.

thence to applythemfelves, not only to ſuch Jews

VOL. III, I
as
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came unto

as uſed the Greek language * , but likewiſe to the de

vout Gentiles, who were fometimes called the Greeks;

preaching to them a crucified , rifen , and exalted Sa

viour, who is Lord of all.

21 And the hand 21 And the arm of the Lord was revealed, ( Iſa.

oftheLordwas liii. 1. ) his mighty power attended their miniftrations,

greatnumber be- notmerely in the wonderful miracles that werewrought

lieved , and turned to confirm their doctrine, which multitudes law , and

unto the Lord , all might ſee, without any ſaving advantage to them

felves , but alſo in effectually working with it upon

the fouis of their hearers : And this produced ſuch.

glorious and happy fruits, that abundance of them

believed in the Lord Jeſus Chriſt : And, as an evi

dence of the fincerity of their faith , they, like a will

ing people in the day of his power, were turned in

heart and life from all their ſelf-confidences, and all

their iniquities to him, as their only Şaviour, the

Lord their righteouſneſs and ſtrength, and to God

through him,as their chief good and higheſt end .

22 Then tidings 22 The joyful news of this great harveſt, not only

of theſe things of Helleniſt Jews, but likewiſe ofGentile proſelytes

theme of the gate, ſoon reached the church, whichnotwithears of the church

which was in Je ſtanding the violence of the times, ſtill fubfifted at

ruſalem : and they Jerufalem , under the care and direction of the apoſ:

ſent forth Barna, tles, who frequently reſorted thither : And as Bar.

bas , that he ihould nabas was a man of excellent talents, and a native of

go as far as Antic Cyprus, (cbap. iv. 36.) the church at Jerufalem , in

concurrence with the apoſtles, deputed †and ſolemn

ly ſet him apart, as a proper perſon to be ſent into

thoſe quarters, that he might go through them,

(dicas ) even as far Antioch , to falute the new con

verts there in the name of the Lord, and to further

affift

N O T E S.

* Some copies read ( Exanuotas) the time when the goſpel was firſt preached,

Grecians ; but the Alexandrian manu. and embraced among the devout Gen

fcript, and the Vulgate, Syriac, Arabic, tiles, or profelytes of the gate, conſe

and Ethiopic verſions read ( Paanyas) the quent to its being received by the Hele

Greeks. Vid. Mil. in Loc. I have there . lenit Jews; and ſo its gradual advances

fore taken both into the Paraphraſe, but through Judea and Samaria, to the ut

am inclined to think that the Greeks, termoft parts of the earth , is ſet in a clear

or devout Gentiles, are principally, if and regular view . Vid. Mifcel. Sacr. El

not only intended ; becaufe this beſt ſuits ſay IV . p. 15 , &c. But afterwards great

the ſenſe, connection, and order of the debates aroſeabout thoſe believers being

hiſtory : For the converſion of the Greci- circumciſed. See Lightfoot's Harmony

ans or Helleniſts , who were as properly of the New Teſtament, Vol. I. p. 286.

Jews as any others, ( ſee the note on † This ſending forth of Barnabas by

Yohn' xii, 20.) wastaken notice of before the churchat Jerufalem , ſeems tobe

in the courſe of this hiſtory ; ( chap. vi . like what was afterwards done by the

1.) and they ſeem to be intended by church at Antioch , when Barnabas and

the Jews mentioned ver. 19. of this. Saul were ſeparated for the work,where

chap. who are called the twelve tribes unto the Holy Ghoſt called them, with

ſcattered abroad, Jam. i. 1 . Buthere faſting, and prayer, andimpoſition of

the Greeks are oppoſed to the Jews; hands, and were fent away .Chap. xii.

and an orderly account is given of the 1 , 2, 3
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1

affift and eſtabliſh them in the faith , hope, and holi

neſs of the goſpel.

23 Who, when 23 Though this was a long journey, Antioch be

he came, and had ing about three hundred miles diitant from Jeruſa

God, twas glad,and lem ,he willingly undertook it , for the ſervice of

exhorted them all, Chriſt and immortal ſouls ; and when, upon his arri

that with purpole valat that great city, he ſaw the evident tokens and

ofhearttheywould fruits of the grace of God, which had made a won
cleave unto the derful change uponthe hearts, and the lives and con

Lord .

verſation of multitudes there, he, like a true ſon of

confolation and of exhortation , (taparanoiws chap.

iv. 36. ) laid himſelf out , to the utmoſt, in ftirring

up their pure minds, and encouraging them, by many

comfortable and perſuaſive conſiderations, taken from

the riches and freeneſs of thatgracewhichhad mani

felted itſelf to them, in the ineſtimable bleſſings it had

conferred upon them , in the ſecurities and hopes it

afforded them , and in the endearing as well as folemn

obligations it laid upon them, to adhere to Chriſt,

andto abide by their holy profeſſion of his name, in

a way ofdependence upon him , and devotedneſs to

him , with ſtedfaſtneſs and perſeverance, and with all

the united powers
of their fouls,

24 For he was a 24 For this Barnabas was a man of a moſt excel

good man, and full lent ſpirit and temper, diſintereſted, obliging, cour

of the Holy Ghoſt,

and of faith :and teous, generous, and benevolent, and abundantly

much people was furniſhed with the gifts and graces of the Holy Spi

added unto the rit, and with an extenſiveknowledge of the doctrines

Lord.

of Christ, and a ſtrong and lively faith in him, as re

vealed therein : And the Lord Jeſus attended his

miniſtrations to the people of this place, with ſuch

efficacious power on their hearts and conſciences, that

ſtill many more were wrought upon to believe in him,

and to enter into a ſolemn profeſſion of his name *, by

their being baptized and brought into a church- ftate,

for walking in all the ordinances of the Lord, and

in the fellowſhip of the goſpel.

25 Then depart . 25. Then ſo large a fieldof ſervice opening in this

ed Barnabas
to populous city, Barnabas, intent upon his Lord's

Tarſus, for to ſeek

Saul.
work , and defirous of having a faithful fellow -labour

er inthis harveſt ; and having heard that Saul was

about an hundred miles off, preaching at, and round

about Tarſus, a chief city of Cilicia , and his native

place, ( chap. xxi. 39.) he went thither to find him

out ; who having been born on Gentile ground, was

the more likely to be acceptable among the proſe

lytes

NOT E.

* Added to the Lord , may be of much were, together with the Helleniſt Jews,

the ſame import with added to the formed into a church-ltate, upon their

church, chap. ii:47 . and ſo may intimate, firſt converſion at Antioch, as the believ

that theſe believing proſelytes of thegate ing Jews had been before at Yerufalen .

T.2
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lytes of the gate ; and whom he highly efteemed , and ,

about' threeor four years before, had introduced and

(recommended to the apoftles at Jeruſalem , as an e.

minent inſtance of ſovereign grace, and as a veryable

and zealous advocate for the cauſe of Chriſt. (Chap.

ix . 27 , 28 , 29. )

26 And when 26 And when he met with him, he acquainted

he had found him, him with the wide and effectual door that was opened

he broåght him un
at Antioch ; and was fo far from ſeeking his own ho

to Antioch . And

it came to paſs
, nour, or having any uneaſineſs at the thought of be

that a whole year ing out-ſhone by a brighter light, that he entreated

they affembled Saul's affiftance, who chearfully accompanied him

themſelves
with thither. '"And God having ſtill much more work for

the church , and

taught much peo them to do at thatplace, his providence ordered their

ple. And the dir- Itaying there a full year ; during which time they

cipleswere called improvedall opportunities for frequently affembling

Chriſtians firſt in with, and miniftring to this new church of devout
'Antioch.

Gentiles, that had embraced the faith of Chrift ; and

they preached the goſpel promiſcuouſly and freely

to abundance of other people, thatcame to attend on

their miniſtrations : And whereas hitherto the jewiſh

converts had been called by their enemies, in a way

of reproach, Galileans, Nazarenes, and the like ; and

by one another, diſciples, believers, brethren, the

ſaints, and the church, to denote their acknowledg

ment of Jeſus as their maſter, and their faith and

love, piety and holinefs, in conformity to the doctrine

they had learned of him ; ſo God put a peculiar

honour upon this church of converted profelytes, call.

ing them by another, and a new name, which it was

propheſied the mouth of the Lord ſhould name; ( Iſa.

Ixii. 2. and lxv. 15. ) for as the various fects of phi

loſophers, Platonifis, Epicureans, and others, took

their names from their firſt founders ; ſo theſe belie

vers at Antioch were the firſt, who in a ſtill higher

ſenſe, 'not without warrant from divine intimations,

publicly and ſolemnly took upon themſelves the name

of

N O T.E.

* It is well known that ( xenuation !) and heathens. And as to its having been

the word here uſed, commonly , if not al. taken upon them in a public and folemn

ways, in the New Teſtament âgnifies to manner,we are told that , in other wri

be divinely warned, or warned of God : ters, “ This word ( xanuation!) is uſed

And this is the ſenſe in which our ſacred “ with regard to edicts and proclama.

hiſtorian uſed it, chap. x. 22. , and Luke " tions, ſuch particularly as contained

ii. 26. It is therefore highly probable, the people's profeſſions of allegiance

that this is the new name which the “ to emperors, and the privileges grant.

mouth of the Lord named, by immediate " ed by them to the people ; after which

fuggeftion to Saul and Barnabas, or to “ mutual declaration, the emperor in that

ſome of the Antiochean believers ; and “place was publicly acknowledged, and
that they thereupon took it folemnly upon " the account of ſtate - tranſactions were

them ,asthe diſtinguiſhing, and yet com- " reckoned from that æra . ” Dr. Stan

mon character of the faithful in Chriſt Je- hope's' paraphrafe on the epifles, &c.

Lus, in oppoſition to all unbelieving Jews Vol. IV. p. 312.

*
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of Chriſtians, in oppoſition to unbelieving Jews and

heathens, and all ſorts of infidels ; thereby profeſſing,

andglorying in their relation to Chrift, as the only

anointed Saviour ; in their entire dependence upon

him , holy unction and high expectations from him ;

and in their obligations, devotedneſs, and obedience

to him , and imitation of him ; and thereby thewing

that all invidious diſtinctions between believing Jews

and Gentiles ſhould ceaſe for ever, now they were

incorporated together into one and the ſame body of

Chriit.

27 And in theſe 27 And as there were, prophets in the Chriſtian

days came pro- church, * who were eminent miniſters, next in office

phets from Jerufa- to the apoſtles, ( 1 Cor. xii. 28.) and to whom the

lem unto Antioch. Spirit of truth, according to Chriſt's promiſe, (Fohn

xvi. 13. ) revealed fome future events , for the direc

tion of the church's conduct in particular caſes, and,

for the confirmation of the goſpel, when the facts

that were foretold ſhould come to paſs ; ſo , about

this time, ſome of theſe holy and inſpired men , ha

ving heard whạt great things God was doing in theſe

parts, came from Yeruſalem to Antioch , to counſel,

comfort, and eſtabliſh the Chriſtians, and help for

ward the work of the Lord there.

28Andthere ftood 28 Among theſe, Agabus by name, who after

up one of them na. wards foretold Paul's ſufferings and bonds, (chap .

med Agabus, and

fignified by the xxi. 10 , 11.) roſe up one day in a public aſſembly,

Spirit that there and declared , by the ſpirit of prophecy, that as our

hould be great . Lord himſelf had predicted that famines would be a
dearth

through: mong the ſigns which ſhould precede his coming toout all the world ;

which came to paſs deſtroy Jeruſalem ; ( Luke xxi. 11. ) ſo there would

in the days of Clau- very foon be ſuch a ſcarcity of corn, as would be

dius Cerar . very extenſive ; would grievouſly oppreſs the whole

land of Judea in particular t , and even a great part

of

NOT E S.

* See a particular account of theſe himſelf uſed the phraſe in this ſenſe, :

prophets at large in Dr. Whitby's gene- Luke ii. 1. it may not be necefſary to

ral preface to the epiſtles, ſec 12. and confine the extent of this famine to the

in Miſcellan. Sacr. Efſay i. pag . 45. land of Yudea, as foine learned men

+ Joſephus, who wrote principally a. have done : And though mention is

bout theaffairs of the Jews, fays, in his made, ver. 29. of the diſciples lending

antiquities, lib. xx. cap. 2. That the fa- relief, accordingto their ability, toJu

mine ſpread over their country: And dea, without taking notice of their ſend

Eufebius, in his Chronicon, places it in ing to any other place ; this may only

the fourth year of Claudius; and in his intimate, that the providence of God
ecclefiaftical hiſtory , lib. ii. 8. ordered , and over-ruled this fanine , to

takes notice , that it was recorded by hiſ- ſoon after the converfion of the Gentile

torians, who were moſt abhorrent of profelytes, to give them opportunities of

the Chriſtian religion, and that it op- ioftening the prejudices of the Jews in

preſſed the world, or the Roman empire, Judea, and ingratiating theniſelves with

(TNU OSNOU MLE YNU) which, in the days of them , by their liberal diſtributions to

its pride and vaſt dominion, the Ro- the poor of that country , which, per

mans often ſtiled the whole world ; (oas haps, was most amicted by the famine's

vél naoavanú orxoupleyny ) and as Luke prevailing more there than in other parts,

A

cap .
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of the Roman empire, to ſuch a degree, that the

poor would be in great want of bread ;which accord

ingly fell out about two years afterwards, in the

fourth year of the emperor Claudius Cæfar.

29 Then the dir 29 Then the Chriſtians at Antioch , who were a

ciples, every man trading people, and whom God had proſpered in

according to hisa: their ſecular affairs, believing that he had revealed

bility, determined

to lend relief unto this important ſecret to his ſervant the prophet ; and

the brethren which taking it as a ſeaſonable hint of what he was about

dwelt in Judea. to do, and of what he called them to, by his provi

dence, came into a common reſolution and agreement,

that every one of them , in proportion to his ability

and abundance, (xcbws TUTOPUTO TI) would chearful

ly teſtify their affection to their Jewiſh brethren in

the faith , that refided in Judea ; where the poor ,

many of which received the goſpel, were very numer

ous, througha general want of traffic in thoſe parts;

where the difficulty of the times to the poor ſaints

was exceeding great ; and where the famine was like

to be moft raging : For as theſe Gentile converts

had been made partakers of their ſpiritual things, by

receiving the goſpel from thence; ſo they thought it

their duty to miniſter to them in carnal or temporal

things, ( Rom . xv. 27. ) by relieving their neceſſities.

go Which alſo
30 And as they had a willing mind, ſo there was

they did, andfent a readineſs to perform the good purpoſes of their

ittothe eldersby hearts ,whichthey did bymakingliberal collections ;

nabas and Saul. and that their bounty might be diſtributed with faith

fulneſs and impartiality, as need might require, they

fent it, againft the days of ſcarcity ,to the officers * ,

and particularly the deacons of the church at Jeruſa

lem ,by the hands of Barnabas and Saul ; who rea

dily undertook this ſervice, and were glad of ſuch a

favourable opportunity of reporting there the great

things that the Lord had done among the proſelytes

of the gate at Antiocb, of ſetting them in the moſt

• advantageous light, and of cultivating a goodunder

ftanding between the Jewiſh and Gentile believers,

and further helping the faith and joy of the diſciples

in Judea.

RECOLLECTION S.

What a pleaſure is it to hear of finners receiving the goſpel ; and how much

more fo, to ſee the evident fruits of the grace of God, as effectually working in

them ! The honour and intereſt of the dear Redeemer, and the good of immortal

fouls, are ſo eminently advanced hereby, that we ought to glorify God on this ac

NOT E.

* It is probable, that theſe elders, the famous day of Pentecoſt, chap. ii.

and thoſe mentioned chap. xv. were and that out of them the prophets and

ſome of Chriſt's firſt diſciples, upon teachers were taken , and the firſt dea

whom the Holy Ghoſt had fallen in a . cons were choſen, chap. vi. See Mifcel.

plentiful effuſion of gifts and graces, ou Sacr. Vol. II. p. 110,119.

count :
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.

count: And yet, alas! how apt are prejudices, envy, and jealouſy to riſe, in the

hearts of ſomeweak Chriſtians, at the thought of their enemies, and perſons of

deteſted characters, like the Gentiles, being made partakersof equal privileges and

bleffings with themſelves! But the ſervants of Chriſt muſt follow his directions, and

execute his commiſſion, in preaching the gofpel to every creature, how much foe

ver ſome may be offended at it ; and yet they Thould be ready to clear their con

dact therein to ſcrupulous minds, and to ſuch as would rejoicein proper evidence,

that it is of God , and that he owns it. Who are we, that any of us should go ao

bout to withſtand God, who diftributes his free favours to whom he pleaſes , and

over -rules even the violence of perſecutors to the tpreading of the goſpel; and who,

by the power of his Spirit attending it, brings great numbers to believe and turn

to the Lord ! And when he has granted to any repentance unto life, what an ho

nour ſhould they count it to be veſted in the privileges, and act upto the profeſſion

and obligations, that are included in their being called after Chriſt's name! How

openly ſhould they avow their character, as Chrifians; and how chearfully hold

communion one with another, thoughdiftinguiſhed by other denominations, like

the circumciſed and the uncircumciled ! How concerned ſhould they all be to

cleave with full purpoſe of heart to the Lord. And with what readineſs of mind

Ihould the rich communicate to the poor in times of want, and eſpecially in times

of great ſcarcity and famine, which never come upon the earth without the fore

knowledge of God ; and which his providence ſometimes involves his own people

in , for the trial, exerciſe, and improvementof their own), or of others faith and

love, aswell as of various other graces, and of their ſelf-denying obedience !

CH A P. XII.

Herod perſecutes the Chriſtians, "kills the apople James, and impri

fons Peter, 1,--4. Peter is brought outof priſon by anangel, in

anſwer to the prayers of the church for him , 5 ,–19. Herod, in

the midſt of his pride, is ftruck by an angel , and dies miſerably,

20 ,-23. Afier bis death the word ofGod prevails exceedingly,

and Barnabas and Saul return to Antioch, 24 , 25 .

TEXT. PARAPHRASE.

time,Heredine ABOUTthe time that the goſpelhad ſuch a wonabout that

derful ſpread among the profelytes of the gate ,
king ſtretched forth
hishandsto vexcer. as well as the Jewiſh ſtrangersat Antioch, and that

tain ofthechurch. Agabus foretoldan approaching famine, ( chap. xi.

26, 28.) Herod * Agrippa , a man of the fame fpi

rit with' Herod the Great who murdered the infants

of Bethlehem , in his thirft for the blood of Jeſus,

(Matıb. ii . 16. ) and with Herod Antipas, who cut

off the head of John the Baptiſ , and treated our

Lord himſelf with derifion , ( Luke ix. 9. and xxiii.

11. ) This Herod Agrippa, who was king of Judea

and

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Herod was the firnameof this A- dea by Claudius Cæfar, to whom he had

grippa, and he was the grandſon of He- been ſerviceable inobtaining his advance

rod the great, and the nephew of Herod ment to the imperial crown: And he was

Antipas, the tretrarchofGalilee, ( Luke the father of that king ' Agrippa, before

iž. i.) and was himſelf not only made whom Paul was brought, and whom he

governor of Galilee by Caligula in Anti- almoft perſuaded to be a Chriſtian , chap

pas's room , but was confirmed therein , xxvi. 1;-28.

with the addition of the kingdom of Jeu
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3

and Galilee, began to raiſe a freſh perſecution againft

the church at Jerufalem , greatly diftreffing many of

its members.

2 And he killed 2 And after he had haraſſed, and inflicted various

James ibe brother puniſhments on ſome of leſs note and figure among

of John with the

(word . them , he proceeded to ſtill bolder and more cruel acts

of violence, even to the taking away the life of the

apoſtle James, who was the ſon of Żebedee, and bro

ther to the apoſtle John, and for his zeal and fervour

was fițnamedby our Lord, a ſon ofthunder. ( Marke

iii. 17. ) And ſo, according to Chriſt's predi&tion,

( Matth . xx. 23. ) he was baptized with the baptiſm

of ſufferings, and that evento the ſhedding of his

blood ; and was the firſt of all the apoſtles, that ſuf

fered martyrdom for his fake, which * , for the man

ner of it, was by cutting off his head with a ſword.

And becauſe
3 And as one act of wickedneſs leads the way to

he ſaw it plealed another, and Herod found that this execution was

ceeded further to very acceptable to, and highly ingratiated him with ,

take Peter alſo. the chief people among the Jews, ſuch as - their

( Then were the prieſts, elders, and rulers, who continued to be inve

days of unleaven- terate enemies to the goſpel of Chriſt, he proceeded

ed bread )

to apprehend the apoſtlePeter alſo, juſt as the pal

chal feaſt was coming on , with an intention of mak

ing a facrifice of him , who was moſt remarkably ac,

tive, bold , and inſtrumental, in the converfion ofYews.

4. And when he
4.When therefore he had ſeized him by his of

had apprehended ficers, he ordered him to be clapped up in priſon ,

priſon, and deli- and committed him to the care of fixteen ſoldiers,

vered 'him to four ſtrictly charging them to keep watch and ward over

quarternions of fol- him , four at a time in their turns, that he might by

diers to keephim , no means eſcape, as he had before, ( chap. v. 19. )

intendingafter Eaf- Herod deſigningto bring him out, and expoſe him

forth to thepeople, to the rage ofthe people, after the paffover ; but

not during the time of that feſtival, left they, who

were better affected toward the Chriſtians than their

rulers were, (chap. ii. 47. ) ſhould claim their privi

lege of begging that he might be releaſed to them ,

according to their cuſtom at that feaft. ( Matth.

xxvii. 15. )

5 Peter there. 5 For this reaſon , he kept Peter in cloſe cuſtody,

fore waskeptin till a favourable opportunity might offer for cutting

priſon : but prayer him off : But thechurch at Jeruſalem , being appre
was made with

out ceaſing of the henſive of his danger, and of the great importance

church unto God of his life to the intereſt of religion ; and being full
for him.

of affection and concern for him , united their earneſt,

importunate,

Ν Ο Τ . Ε.

* As far as I find, it is generally a. and ſome have thought, that this was

greed, that, according to Euſebius's ac- done by the ſword, as a more dif

count, ( Ecclefi Hift. lib . üi. cap. 5.) graceful way of execution than by the

James was beheaded with the ſword ; axe.
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ter

importunate, and frequent prayersto God , day and

night, on his behalf, in faith and hope that he would

graciouſly and powerfully appear, in his own way

and time, for his deliverance .

6 And when 6 And as he gave them opportunity and ſpace for

Herod wouldhave fervent, ſolemn, and repeated addreſſesto athrone of

the famenightPe: grace, that he might glorify his own name, as a God

was fleeping hearing prayer ; ſo he ſeaſonably, and in a furpriſing

between two fol manner, anſwered their fupplications : For the very

diers, bound with night before the day , whichHerod had appointed to

the keepers before bring the apoſtle out ofjail, in order to hisbeing pub

the door keptthe licly put to death ; Peter, not being terrified by his

priſon. adverſaries, nor yet expecting immediate deliverance ,

laid himſelf down and ſlept with a compoſed and quiet

heart, as knowing that he ſuffered for a good cauſe ;

two of the ſoldiers at the ſame time being chained *

one to his right hand , and another to his left, to prea

vent his privately flipping away from them ; and two

others ſtanding as centinels at the door of the priſon ,

that none might force its locks and bars , and open it

for his eſcape ; in this manner four at a time kept

watch and ward. ( ver . 4. )

And behold, 7 Andwhilft every thing was thus ' made as fure as

the angel of the poſſible, for detaining him,behold how wonderfully

Lord came upon God appeared at the criticaljuncture,and ſurmount

thidedin the pri- ed all difficulties in releaſing him ! All on a ſudden,

ſon : and he ſmote an angel of the Lord, diſpatched from heaven , enter

Peter on fide , ed , the priſon , and was ſurrounded with ſuch bright

and raiſed him up, and glorious rays as enlightened thewhole room ; and

quickly. And his having rouſed Peter out of his ſleep , by giving him

chains felloff from a jog on his fide, he, + unawares to all the ſoldiers,

his hands.
( ver. 18. ) gently raiſed his body ; and , ſpeaking to

him at the ſame time, ſaid , Stand upon your feet

without delay; Upon which the chains, that faſten

ed him to the two ſoldiers lying by him , were mi

raculouſly fnapped afunder , as if they had been but

twined thread, and fell off from his hands .

S And the an 8. The angel likewiſe ſaid to him, with authority

gel faid unto him, and engaging kindneſs, Gird thoſe cloathsaboutyou ,
,

in which
bind on thy ſan

you have lain , and are now clad ; and put

dals : and ſo he on your ſandals, tying them faſt with their thongs to

- did . your feet ; which he accordingly did : And the an

gel

N O T E S.

* The Roman way of chaining pri- committed to the care of two, as Peter

foners was, by faſtening one end of an

iron chain of fome length to the right # The ſoldiers might be either caſt in

hand of the priſoner, and the other end to a deep ſleep, or ſtruck with blindness ,

to the left hand or arm of a ſoldier, if or elſe with ſuch confuſion and aito

but one had the cuſtody of him ; and by niſhment at this awful and illuſtrious

faſtening another chain, in likemanner, appearance of the angel, as made them

to the left hand of the priſoner, and incapable of obſerving what became of

the right ofanother foldier, if he were Peter.

VOL. III . U

was.
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about

true

went

did. And he ſaith gel further added , Throw your looſe upper garment

unto him , Caft thy about you, and then come after me; intimating,

garment
that he was ſent of God to deliver him out of priſon ,

thee, and follow

me.
and out of the cruel hands of Herod.

9 And he went 9 And Peter obeying the word of command, with

out, and followed out hefitancy or diſputing, readily followed his hea
him , and wiſt not

that it was
venly guide, wherever he might go before him ; and

which was done yet, knowing himſelf to have been ina ſound ſleep,

by the angel; but he did not immediately apprehend, that all this ma

thought he ſaw a nagement of the angel was really matter of fact ; but
vifion .

rather imagined that he had only a clear viſionary re

preſentation of theſe things, in a dream , as though

they had been real.

10 When they 10 When the angel had conducted him undiſcover

were paſt the firſt ed, through the firſt and ſecond watches, that were
and the ſecond

ward, they came
Let for the greater ſafety in the night * , they came

unto the iron gate to the iron gate, that ſtood between them and the ci

that leadeth unto ty ; and though it was exceeding ſtrong and heavy,

the city, which o- and well faſtened with locks and bars, it, by an in

penedto them of viſible power, was made to fly open, as readily , and
his own accord :

and they all at once, as if it had openedmerely of itſelf; here

out, and paſſed on uponthey wentout of the priſon -yard with ſafety,

through one ftreet: free from all obſtructions that lay in their way ; and

and forthwith the having walked together the length of one ftreet in

angel departed

from him. the city, which brought the apoſtle out of the clutches

of his keepers, and into hisown knowledge, and gave

him a fair opportunity of ſhifting for himſelf, the an

gel immediately diſappeared ; there being no further

occafion for extraordinary affiftance to complete his

eſcape.

It And when 11 Then Peter, being alone, and having recover

Peter
come ed himſelf from the ecſtacy and ſurpriſe which had

tohimfelt,he ſaid, made him ready to think ofhimſelf , as only like one

furety, that the who dreamed of things that were too greatand good

Lord hath ſent his to be true ; he, in a compoſed reflection on all the

angel , and hath circumſtances of the caſe, ſaid in his own mind, I am

ofthe hand of He now thoroughly aſſured, that this was no imaginary

rod, andfrom all ſcene, by wayof divine premonition of what ſhould

the expectation of be ; but that the Lord Jeſus has actually ſent one of

the people of the his holy angels, who are all miniftring ſervants unto

Jews.
the heirs of ſalvation ; (Heb. i. 14.) and that , by

the kind miniſtration of this meſſenger from heaven , he

has miraculouſly delivered me out of Herod's power,

who

NOT E.

* It is moſtly thought , that the pri- gate , 'which led into the city, was only

fon was in the ſuburbs, becauſe the iron a ſtrong outward gate between the pri

gate is ſaid to have led into the city ; fon and the city, whether thepriſonit

but then one would be apt to expect, ſelf were within, or without the walls ;

that, being already out of the priſon, and, perhaps, the firſt and fecond watch

Era bovies, they went out to the city, es were rather ſuch as were placed in

Phould rather have been, they went in- the priſon -yard for greater ſecurity, than

to : It therefore ſeems, that the iron publie watcheş-belonging to the city.

was
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who thought he had got me fafe ; and has diſappoint

ed the hopes of thoſe unbelieving and malicious Jews,

who were looking and longing for my death .

12 And when 12 And when he had deliberated with himſelf what

he had conſidered might be his prudence and duty to do, for improving

the thing, hecame this extraordinary deliverance, he went, under a happy

Mary the mother direction of Providence, to the dwelling-houſe of Ma

of John, whoſe fir- ry, one of his friends, ( who was the fifter of Barna

wasMark, bas, ( Col. iv. 10.) and the mother of John Mark )

where many were where a conſiderable number of the church were aſſem

gathered together, bled together, as they uſed to do in the night, for

praying.
fear of the Jews ; ( John xx , 19. ) and, encouraged

by Christ's promiſe, ( Maub, xviii . 19 , 20. ) were

ſpending time in folemn prayer, as they had oiten

done before, ( ver. 5.) for their beloved apoftle in

bonds, that God wouldappear for him at this critical

juncture, ſince Herod had reſolved to proceed againſt

him the next morning. ( ver. 6. )

13 And as Pe . 13 And as ſoon as Peter knocked at the door of

ter knocked at the the porch (tnv Dugav tov FULWO ) of the houſe, a young

door of the gate, woman, whoſe name was Rhoda, went to liſten and

a damſel came to

hearken , named inquire who he was, or whom he would ſpeak with,

Rhoda. and what his buſineſs might be at that unfeaſonable

time of night, that ſhe might be ſatisfied whether it

were a friend, or an enemy, before ſhe would venture

to let him in.

14 And when 14 Upon Peter's telling her his name , and deſir

The knew Peter's ing to be let in, ſhe, well knowing his voice, was ſo

voice, the opened exceſſively tranſportedwith joy , and ſurpriſed -at the

gladneſs
, but ran unexpected and unlikely event, that ſhe had not pa.

in, and told how tience, and preſence of mind enough, to open the

Peter ſtood before door, but ran back with all ſpeed to the company,

and told them , that Peter himſelf ſtood at the door,

ſeeking entrance ; God having anſwered their prayers,

whilethey were yet ſpeaking, according to his pro

miſe. ( Iſa. lxv. 24. )

15 And they ſaid 15 Then they being as much ſurpriſed as ſhe, and

unto her, Thou art knowing that he was in faſt hold,criedout, That is
mad . But ſhe con

ftantly afirmed impoflible ; ſome exceſs of your paſſions therefore muſt

that itwas even fo . certainly have turned your brain, and made you talk

Then ſaid they, It thus wildly : But ſhe perlifting, like one in her fen

is his angel. fes, that ſhe was poſitively ſure it was he ; they con

cluded * that it was either fome meſſenger from him ,

U 2 who

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* As the word ayyedos fignifies a mef- ved the common notion of the Jews in

ſenger, as well as an angel, I have ta- thole days, that every good man had his

ken in both ſenſes ; but am inclined to tutelar, or guardian angel, who, on ſpe

think that the laſt was intended , becauſe cial occaſions, could aſſume the Nape

angels often appeared in thoſe days, and and voice of the man himſelf; though it

an angelwas more likely than a meſſen- do not appear that there is any founda

ger from Peter, to imitate bis voice ; tion , in the word of God, for this con

and theſe diſciples ſeem to have recei, ceit, of each one's having his particular

guardian

the gate.
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who ſpoke like him, or mentioning his name was miſ

underſtood, as though he had called himſelf Peter ;

or that it was an angel from heaven, who imitated the

tone of his voice, and came to bring them ſome tidings

concerning him.

16 But Peter 16 But while they were debating the matter, Pe

continuei knock
ter, finding that the family was up, continued ſtill

ing. And when

knocking ;
they had opened

and the company, being deſirous to ſee

thedoor, andſaw how far the young woman might be in the right, or

him , they were a- dered the door to be opened : And when, upon fee

Itoniſhed .
ing the apoſtle, they were ſatisfied it was really he

himſelf, they were exceedingly amazed to think how

he got thither, and could not forbear aſking him a

bout it .

17 But he beck 17 But as no time was to be loſt in particular in

oning unto them quiries and anſwers, left his enemies ſhould purſue and
with the hand to

hold their peace , find him out , he made a ſign with his hand to inti

declared unto them mate his deſire that they would -be filent, and give

how the Lord had him audience ; and then briefly told them in what a

brought him out wonderful manner the Lord Jeſus, by an angel, had

of the priſon. And ſet him at liberty : And as none of the other apoſtles
he ſaid , Go fhew

theſe things unto were preſent at this aſſembly ; but James the leſs,

James, and to the the ſon of Alpheus, (Mat. X. 3. ſee the note there)

brethren . And he was then
not far off, he ordered them to go and ac

departed,and went quaint him , andthe reſt of the brethren, how mira

into another place. culouſlyhewas brought out of priſon, in anſwer to

their prayers, that they might bleſs God for it, and

be comforted and encouraged by it . Thereupon he

took his leave of the company, and went to another

place , that they might not be expoſed to danger for

his fike, and that he might wait for a proper oppor,

tunity of getting out of the way of his enemies, and

going on with his Lord's work, wherever he ſhould

call him .

18 Now as ſoon 18 Now, as ſoon as the following day came on ,

as it was day,there the guards awaking, miſſed their priſoner, and were
was no ſmall ſtir

in the utmoſt conſternation and fright, in thinkingamong the ſoldiers

what was become what was become of Peter ; one charging another

of Peter. with neglect, and all of them being utterly at a loſs

to account for his eſcape, and dreadfully apprehen

five that the government would be extremely ſevere

upon them, as having connived at it, or been wanting

in their duty to prevent it, if not acceſſary to it .

19 And when
19 And they had reaſon to be afraid of this : For

Herod
when

Ν Ο E S.

guardian angel , in diſtinction from 0- ther of the apoſtles could appear openly

thers. Vid . Calv . in Loc. with ſafety , becauſe of the violence of

Herod's perſecution, which now ſeemed

* It is uncertain whether James were to be moſt directly levelled againſt ſuch

at that time in Jeruſalem , or in ſome apoſtles as were within his reach ; and

neighbouring parts of the country ; but therefore all the reſt of them were gone

wherever he was, neither he nor any or from that city,

1

T
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was

Herod had fought when Herod ſent for him to be brought out of jail,

for him, and found in order to the intended public execution, and per

him not, he exami- ceived that he was gone ; and whenhe had made in
ned the keepers,
and commanded quiry after him in the city, but could not find him ,

that they ſhould he, ſummoning the ſoldiers to appear before him ,

be put to death . ſtrictly examined thoſe four of them particularly,

And he wentdown whoſe turn it was to be on their watch , how they

froon idea to Ce .

ſarea , and there a. came to loſe their priſoner ; and they being unable

bode. to give any account of it , he forthwith ordered that

their lives ſhould go for his. After this, he ſet out

from Judea to Cæjarea, where he continued forſome

time *, to purſue his diverſions in celebrating the

games, which Herod the Great had inſtituted to be

obſerved every fifth year, to the honour of Cæfar's

memory

20 And Herod
20 And as this Herod Agrippa was highly offend

highly dif- ed with , and (oupespece zav ) threatened to make war

of Tyre and Sidon : upon the people of Tyre and Sidon , for ſome miſde

but they camewith meanor, which he charged them with ; ſo they took

one accord' to him , the opportunity ,whilft hewas in their neighbourhood ,

and, having made ofſending ambaſſadors to him, by a united deputation

Blaſtus the kings from both thoſe cities, to make their fubmiſſion, and
chamberlain their

friend,
deſired appeaſe his reſentment : And having obtained the

peace : becauſe friendſhip of Blaſius the king's chamberlain, who

their country was had his ear, they made uſe of his intereſt to procure

nouriſhed by the their reconciliation with him , which was highly necef

king's country.

ſary for them , becauſe, being a numerous and trad

ing people, and having little land of their own , they

could not well ſublift without a ſupply of corn, ho

ney , and oil , and ſuch like proviſions from Judea,

and other parts of the king's dominions, ( 1 Kings v.

11. and Exek. xxvii. 17. ) which they feared he would

prohibit , unleſs the breach were made up
between

him and them .

21 And upon an appointed day, when there was

a ſet day, Herod,

arrayed in royal
a great concourſe of all ranks andorders of men , He

apparel
, fat upon rodappeared in wonderful pomp and ſtate , clothed

his throne, and with magnificent glittering robes of filver brocade,

made an oration which , by the ſhining of the fun upon them , perfect
unto them .

ly dazzled the eyes of the fpectators, and gave him a

moſt awful and auguſt appearance : Thus arrayed,

he placed himſelf on his royal feat, and made a fine

ſpeech to the people, in praiſe of Cæſar's memory ,

and

NOT E S.

* Yoſephus ſays that he went down mory, and to the affairs that lay between

to Cæſarea for this purpoſe ; and that it Herod and the inhabitants of Tyre and

was at the end of the third year of his Sidon, who are the proper antecedent to

reign ver all Judea. Vid. Antiq. lib . them, whom this oration was made ;

xix. cap. 8 .
and that it was calculated to extol bis

f It is very probable, that this ora- own, as well as . Cefar's prailes, on ac

tion was ſuited both to the occaſion of count of his power over them , and con

the aſſembly, in honour of Cæſar's me. deſcenſion to them . Jofephus teils uś,
that

21 And upon
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ing up

and of his own high pretenſions, and great goodneſs

in pafling by the offence of the inhabitants of Tyre

and Sidon, upon their ſubmiſſion to him .

22 And the peo 22 Thereupon the people, partly pleaſed with his

ple gave a fhout, diſcourſe, and partly deſirous to gratify his pride and

ſaying , It is the ambition, ſurrounded him with ſhoutsandapplauſes,
voice of a god, and

not of a man. as though he were a god * , ſaying, An oration de

livered with ſuch majeſty and ſweetneſs, eloquence

and force, is rather the voice of an incarnate deity,

or at leaft of one that deſerves to be deified, than of

a mere mortal man.

23 And imme 23 But ( de) God ſoon humbled him , in a moft ex

diately the angel emplary manner, for the iniquity of his pride, and of

of theLordfimote hiscruelty to the ſervants of Chriſt
, as he had ſome o

gave not God the therhaughty tyrants and perſecutors before him : For

glory : and he was as Nebuchadnezzar, amidſt his imperious boaſts, was

eaten of worms, driven from his throne, and levelled with the bruțes ;

and gave up the

ghoſt.

( Dan. iv. 31 , &c. ) and Belſbazzar, whilft he was lift

himſelf againſt theLord of heaven , had an a

ftoniſhing notice of the loſs of his kingdom ; ( Dan. v ,

22 ,—28 .) ſo the angel of the Lord , as a miniſter of

juſtice, immediately ſtruck Herod with a loathfome

and mortal diſeaſe t , becauſe his vanity was ſo tick

led with the impious flatteries of the people, that, in

ſtead of checking and rebuking them , he was fond of

taking thoſe divine honours to himſelf, which were

duė, and ought to have been aſcribed to God only :

And fo malignant was his diſtemper, that, in the

compafs of five days, he was in a manner devoured

by worms, which bred in his putrified fleſh , and prey

ed upon it , till he finiſhed his wretched life by a moſt

deplorable death .

24 But the word 24 In the mean while, notwithſtanding the late

of God grew and fierce oppoſition and cruelties of Herod againſt the

multiplied.

Chriſtians, but eſpecially after he was cut off, in ſo

aftoniſhing a manner, by the righteous hand of God,

the goſpel was freely preached in many places, and

attended

N O T E S.

that this was on the ſecond day of that oppoſition and preference to him , who

feſtival; and that Herod went early in had ſpoke of himſelf as God incarnate.

the morning into the theatre, clothed + We have an account at large of this

with a robe of curious workmanſhip, all diſeaſe in Yofephus, and of Herod’s be

offilver, whichreflected the rays of the ing forced toacknowledge that he,who

riſing fun with ſuch luſtre, as ſtruck the was then cried up for a God , muſt die

eyes of them that looked upon him , with like a mortal man. Antiq. lib. xix.cap. 8 .

a fort of dread and horror. Antiq. lib. And Euſebius has recited the whole

xix . cap. 8 . ſtory of him , as an atteſtation to the

* Such blaſphemous flattery was the truth of the ſcripture -hiſtory of it. Vid.

more criminal in this company, as many Ecclefiaft. Hif . lib. ii . cap. 10. See al.

of them were Jews, who profeſſed to ſo Whitby, on this place, for various ip

abhor the polytheiſm of the heathens ; , ftances of the like miſerable exits of vio

and perhaps they deſigned it as an af- lent perſecutors, who were eaten up of

front to Chriſt, by ſetting up Herod, in worms.

1
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attended with great ſucceſs in the converſion of mul

titudes, and in the edification and eſtabliſhment of the

diſciples in their moſt holy faith .

25 And Barna, 25 And about this time, Barnabas and Saul ha

bas and Saul re- ving diſcharged their truft at Jeruſalem , in deliver

falem , when they ing, and taking care about a due diſtribution of the

had fulfilled iheir charity, fent by the Antiochian Chriſtians to the be

miniſtry, and took lievers there, (chap. xi. 30. ) returned from thence

with them John, back to Antioch, to carry on the begun work of the

whoſe firname was Lord in that great city, and to be ſentfrom thence
Mark .

to ſtill remoter parts among the Gentiles : ( chap.

xiii. 1 , 2 , dºc .) And they took along with them John

Mark, at whoſe mother's houſe the diſciples were

met to pray for Peter, when he came to them , ( ver.

12. ) and who was Barnabas's nephew, ( Col. iv.

10. ) that they might train him up for the miniſtry ;

and that he might be aſſiſtant to them in their travels

and labours; (chap. xiii. 5.) accounts of which are

given at large in the following parts of this hiſtory.:

R E COLLECTION S.

Which Mall we moſt wonder at , the wickedneſs of men promoting, or the wir

dom of God in over -ruling the perſecution of the church ? This is an iniquity

made up of ſelfiſhneſs and pride, raſhneſs and cruelty ; it is nothing but doing evil;

and as the way of fin is all down-hill, one ſtep drags on another, and cannot tell

how to ſtop ſhort of uſurping God's prerogative, and of impriſoning and murdering

the beſt of men : But how pleaſing foever all this may be to ignorant and furious

bigots, andhow muchſoever applauded by mean -ſpirited flatterers, it is highly of

fenſive to the merciful and holy God, who often , in jealouſy for his own glory,

makes the haughty and moſt violent perſecutors meinorable examples of his dread

ful vengeance , and delivers his faithful ſervants out of their hands : O with what

amazing management does his providence operate, in over- ruling the worſt that

men can do, to fubferve the propagation of the goſpel , and the increaſe ofthe

church ; and in ſeaſonably cutting off its implacable enemies, amidſt all their

pomp and grandeur ! The prayers of his people are their arms of defence; and will,

one time or other, prove too hard for all that oppoſe them ; when God pours down

bis Spiritof grace and ſupplication, it is a ſign that their deliverance is at hand ;

and the time of their extremity is his opportunity to ariſe for their help ; in the

mount of the Lord it ſhall be feen ; he will rather ſend an angel from heaven, than

not execute his kind deſigns toward them : But when he affordsthem ordinary

means for their preſervation, miracles are needleſs, and they ought not to expect
them .

С НАР.
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CH A P. XIII.

Saul and Barnabas arefolemnly ſeparated to their apoſtolic office a

mong Gentiles, as well as Jews, in the church at Antioch, 1 ,-3.

Their firſt apoſtolic journey, beginning at Seleucia, and proceeding

from thence to Salamis and Paphos, in the iſle Cyprus, 4,-8.

Their rencounter at Paphos with Elymas the forcerer ,and convert

ing Sergius Paulus, 8. - 12. Saul, who from that time is called

Paul , goes with Barnabas and others to Perga in Pamphylia, and

from thence to Antioch in Piſidia , where they preached Chriſt to

the Jews, and devoutGentiles, many of which were converted,

13 ,-43 . But other Jews contradicting and blafpheming, they

waxed bold, and preached to the idolatrous Gentiles, with

great ſucceſs, 44 ,-49. And, the unbelieving Jews raiſng per

ſecution againſt the apoſtles, they depart from thence toIconium ,

bearing their teſtimony againſt thoſe infidels, and leaving the dif

ciples full of joy , 50,-52.

Herod the

TEXT.. PARAPHRASE.

in thechwech NOW in the church atAntioch, themetropolisof

that was at Anti
Syria, which, confifting moſtly of Gentile con

och, certain pro verts, ( ſee the notes on chap. xi. 20, 24.) was deem

phets and teach- ed the mother-church of the believing Gentiles, as

ers: as Barnabas, that at Jeruſalem was of the believing Jews, and of

and Simeon that all that ſhould be afterwards brought to the faith of

was called Niger,

and Lucius of Cy! Chriſt ; there were not only ordinary preachers of e

rene, and Manaen, minent gifts and graces, but likewiſe a conſiderable

which had been number of prophets, who were the higheſt rank of

brought up with officers next to the apoſtles, ( ſee the note on chap.

trarch, and Saul. xi. 27. ) and were the principal miniſters in this

church ; as particularly the before -mentioned Barna

bas, ( chap . xii . 25. ) and * Simeon , who for his taw

ny complexion , and the colour of his hair, was fir

named, by the Latins, Niger, which ſignifies black :

There were alſo + Lucius , a native of Cyrene ; and

Manaen, who had been educated with Herod Anti

pås, the tetrarch of Galilee, (Luke iii . 1. ) and ſo was

ſuch an intimate friend and favourite of that prince,

as might have expected great preferments from him ;

but , grace having reached his heart, he , like another

Moſer, deſpiſed them all for Chrift : And, to name

no more, there was the famous Saul, who lately re

turned hither with Barnabas from Jeruſalem .

2 Whilft,

N O T E S.

* Some have thought that this Sime- ſon of note, (Rom. xvi. 21.) he might

Non was Simon the Cyrenean, who was probably be the Lucius here ſpoken of as

compelled to bear the croſs after our Lord a prophet; and Dr. Lightfoot imagined,

to Mount Calvary. (Mark xv. 21. ) that this might be Luke, who was the

† We read of one Lucius, who is writer of this hiſtory, and of that Gol

mentioned by the apoſtle Paul as a per- pel which bears his name.
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them away.

2As they mini 2 Whilft, on a certain day , theſe inſpired prophets

ſtred to the Lord, wereleading, directing, and affifting the worſhip of

andfafted, the Ho the church , in exhortations to them ,andin acts of re

ratemeBarnabas ligious devotion to the Lord Jeſus, for the honourof

and Saul, for the his name, and in obedience to his commands ; and

workwhereunto I while, for the greater folemnity and continuance of

have called them . the ſervice, and humbling of themſelves before him,

they abſtained from the uſual refreſhments of nature,

the Holy Ghoſt ſaid to them, by immediate ſuggeſt

ion , and * with the majeſty and authority of a divine

perſon, Setapart Barnabas and Saul in aſolemn man

ner, as miniſtring fervants dedicated to me, and to the

good work to which I , together with the great Head

of the church , have appointed, called and anointed

them, and inclined their hearts, that they might go

into diſtant countries, and preach among the Gentiles,

as well as fews, the unſearchable riches of Chriſt.

( Eph . iii . 8. )

3 And when 3 Accordingly, when the prophets, with the con

they had faſted

currence of the church, had ſpent ſome further time
and prayed, and

laid their hands in fafting and prayer, for recommending them to

on them , theyſent the grace of God, ( chap. xiv. 26. ) and for a bleſs

ing on their labours ; and had laid their hands upon

them , as an ordinance to their faith , and as a ſignal

of further extraordinary furniture and affiftance which

he would give them for fulfilling that part of their

miniſtry, (AneAvrov) they diſmifled them , with high

approbation oftheir travelling, in the quality ofa

poſtles t , to diſciple all nations, according to the

commiflion

N O T E S.

* The Holy Spirit's uſing the perſonal mediately from Chriſt himſelf, for his a

pronouns I, andme, in ſpeaking to the paſtolic office, which was to be exerciſed

prophets ; and its being ſaid , that he principally among the idolatrous Gen

called the apoſtles to their work, and tiles; for till now he preached only as a

they were fentforth by him , which are prophet, without the apoſtolic character,

all perſonal actions, thew him to be about ſeven or eight years to the Jews

whatwecall a perſon ; and his orders only, and about two or three yearsmore

ing, by his own authority, and in an to the Gentile-proſelytes of the gate :

abſolute way, that Barnabas and taul As alſo that, about the ſame time, Bar

ſhould be ſeparated to him , as perions nabas was made an apoſtle of the Gen

devoted to his honour and ſervice, in the tiles, together with bim ; and that this

work to which he called them , ſhews was firſt notified to the prophets of the

that he is a divine perſon, or truly God. church at Antioch , who could not but

† The author of Miſcellanea Sacra be pleaſedwith theſe twoperſons, whoni

has made it exceeding probable to me, Infinite Wiſdom had fixed upon , as the

that as it was neceffary for an apoſtle to moſt proper and unexceptionable mei

have ſeen the Lord after his reſurrection fengers to the heathen ; becauſe they

from the dead , ſo Saul's late journey themſelves were born on Gentile ground, !

with Barnabas to Jeruſalem , was the one at Cyprus, and the other at Tarſus ;

time when he ſaw the perſon of Chriſt and had for a great while publicly ap;

in a trance in one of the courts of the proved themſelves to be eminent and

temple, which is referred to, chap. xxii. faithful miniſters of the gofpel. See this

14. ( ſee the note on chap. ix. 11.) and ſubject elaborately diſcuſſed in efjay II.

that then he received his commiſſion, im- p. 27, c. and efay III. throughout.

VOL. III. X

1
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commiffion which Chrift, before his afcenfion , had

given to his ſervants in general.

4 So they be 4 They therefore ( ouw) being in this public and

ing ſent forth by folemn manner, and with this rich encouragement,

the Holy Gholt, fent out by the ſpecial direction, influence,and pow

leucia : and from er of the Holy Spirit, began their firſt apoftolic jour

thence they failed ney, by going dire&ly to Seleucia , which lay about

to Cyprus. fifteen miles from Antioch, on the river Orontes ;

and from thence, going a fhip -board, they failed a

way to the iſland Cyprus, in the Mediterranean fea ,

which was Barnabas's native country, and abounded

with Jews.

5 And when 5 And when they arrived at Salamis, which was

they were at Sala, the chief town of the eaſtern part of that iſland, over

theword of God in againſt Syria ; they firſt of all repaired to the fyna

the fynagogues of gogues there, as they uſually did in other places, and

theJews: and they preached the goſpel ofthe grace ofGod totheJews,

had alſo John to that they might give them the preference, and leave
their miniſter.

them without excuſe : And John ,whoſe firname was

Mark, (chap. xii. 25. ) attended them, to aſſiſt them

in the work of the Lord, as private or public oppor

tunities might offer.

6 And when 6 And when they had travelled through the great .

they hail
gone eſt part of the iſland to Paphos, which was its chief

through the ille

city on the weſtern coaſt, and had been famous among
unto Paphos, they
found a certain for the heathens for the temple of Venus : At this place

cerer, a falſe pro- they met with a very noted forcerer, who dealt in the

phet, a Jew, whoſe wicked art of divination , ſet up for a prophet and

was Barje- fortune-teller, and was a Jew by birth, whoſe name

, was Bar- Jeſus, which fignifies the fon of Joſhua.

7 This infamous wretch had got acceſs to Sergi

with the deputy us Paulus, the Roman governor of the iſland * , en
of the

Sergius Paulus, a
deavouring to ingratiate himfelf with him, who re

prudent man; who fided at this city, and was ( CUVETOS) an underſtanding,

called for Barnabas conſiderate man ; and who having heard ſomething

and Saul, and de- of the fame of Barnabas and Saul, and of the new

fired to hear the doctrine they taught, was deſirous to ſee them, and
word of God .

hear, from their own nouths, what theyhad to ſay a

bout the Chriſtian religion, that he might the better

compare

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The word here rendered the deputy, time of Luke's writing his hiſtory of the

(avouralos ) ſignifies a proconſul, which Acts, both theſe perſons were made go

was the name of the chief governor of a vernors of their reſpective provinces by

province, when he was ſet over it bythe the ſenate ; though before that time,

Roman ſenate : But this officer was called the governors of them ſeverally received

proprætor, when he was made governor their authority from the emperor, and

of a province by the emperor, asthe lieu- then were called proprætors. Teſtimo

tenant is made governor of Ireland by nies to this purpoſe from Dio Caffius,

the king of Great Britain. The fame Strabo, Suetonius, andTacitus, may be

title is likewiſe given to Gallio, the el- ſeen in Lardner's Credibility of the Gof

der brother of Seneca, ( chap. xviii. 12. ) pel Hift. Vol. I. p. 44 , Etc.

with an exact propriety, becauſe, at the

name

fus :

7 Which Was
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compare and judge between their pretenſions and

thoſe of Bar - Jefus : And therefore he ſent for them

to come to him , as Cornelius had for Peter ; ( chap.

x . ) Providence fo ordering it , that their way might

be the clearer, in their firſt going to preach toan

idolatrous Gentile, as that apoftle’s was, for his firſt

preaching to the profelytes of the gate.

8 But Elymasthe 8 But when theywent to inſtruct him in the chief

forcerer (for fo is points of the goſpel, this ſorcerer ( whoſe Arabic

pretation ) with name, Elymas, fignifies a magician fet himſelf to

ſtood them , ſeek- contradict and oppoſe them with all his tricks and

ing to turn away arts, as the magicians in Egypt did Moſes, ( Exod.

the deputy from vii. and viii . compared with2 Tim . iii
. 8.) endeavourthe faith .

ingthereby to prevent the governor's receiving the

faith ofChriſt ; left not only he, but many other idol

aters likewiſe, by his example and influence, ſhould

be induced to believe ; and fo both his own and Sa

tan's intereſt ſhould be overturned
among

them .

9 Then Saul, 9 Then Saul, who from this time forward fhall be

(who alſo is called called , and commonly went by his Roman name

Paul ) filled with Paul *

theHoly Ghoſt, ſet
the moſt acceptable name to the Gentiles ;

his eyes on him,
and who , being the moſt eminent and active apoſtle

in his miniſtrations to them , bears a chief part in the

following hiſtory ; this Paul, I ſay, being filled with

wiſdom and knowledge, and with a juſt indignation

and zeal, byan extraordinary afflatus of the Ho

ly Ghoſt, fixed his eyes ſtedfaſtly upon the magician,

to put him out of countenance, and obſerve what

change might appear in it ; as alſo to intimate, that

God took particular notice of all his abominable wick

edneſs.

10. And ſaid, O 10 And, by an immediate dictate of the Spirit,

full of all fubtilty, he ſeverely reprimanded him, ſaying, O the afto

and all miſchief, niſhing deceit and cunning, and pernicious malignity,

thou child of the that havethoroughlypoſſeſſed thee, thou child of

of all righteouſneſs, the devil, that old deceiver and falſe accuſer, who

wilt thou not ceaſe beareſt his likeneſs, purſueſ his intereſt , acteſt un

to pervert the right der his influence, and practiſeſt his treacherous and
ways of the Lord ?

inveterate arts ! Thou -implacable adverſary of all re

ligion and holineſs, truth and goodneſs, which the

goſpel is evidently deſigned to promote! How durſt

you ſtill, while the light of this glorious goſpel ſhines

round about you, perlift in putting falſe conſtructions

upon , and turning men aſide from , the ways of the

Lord Jeſus, which he has appointed and opened for

duty

'N O T E.

* As his being fo conſtantly called ate occaſion for this alteration in the uſe

Paul, ever after this, was moſt agree- of his name, from that of Saul to that of

able to the Gentiles, when he became Paul; the firſt of which was his Jewiſh,

an apoſtle to them ; ſo the converſion of and the ſecond his Roman name, both of

Sergius Paulus might give the immedi, which were given him in his infancy.

X 2
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.

duty and happineſs ; and which directly lead to eter

nal life, and are all right and true, without the leaſt

iniquity , or error in them ?

And now u And now behold , with dread, conviction, and

behold, the hand fubmiſſion ! The mighty power of the Lord Chrift,

of theLord is up- whom you have deſpiſed, reproached,and oppoſed, will
on thee, and thou

ſhalt be blind , not foon decide the controverſybetween us his ſervants,

ſeeing the fun for a and you the fervant of the devil : His immediate and

ſeaſon.
And im , righteous judgment is now irreſiſtibly coming down

mediately there fell
on him a miltand upon you ; and, maugre all the art and force of

a darkneſs; andhe earth and hell, you ſhall be inſtantly deprived of

went about feek- your bodily fight, and continue fo totally dark for

ing ſome to lead a conſiderable time, at leaſt, as not to be able to fee

him by the hand.
the fmalleſt glimmering of the ſhining fun at noon

day ; which will be an exemplary and emblematical

puniſhment of your fin , in the wilful blindneſs of

your own heart, and in your perverſe endeavours to

do Satan's work in blinding the minds of them that

believe not : ( 2 Cor. iv. 4.) Accordingly, all on a

fudden , a thick impenetrable mitt of darkneſs mira

culouſly ſpread over his eyes, and made him ſo entire

ly blind, that he groped about to feel his way, and

begged that fomebody would have ſo much pity up

onhim , as to take him by the hand, and be his guide,

12 Then the de
12 Then the governor having been not only pre

puty, when he ſaw fent at the debates that had paſſed between the apoſtle

what was done, be.

lieved, being afto and the magician, but likewiſe aneyewitneſs of this

piſhed at the doc- awful and miraculous eveni, believed in the Lord

trine of the Lord . Jeſus, who had made known his divine power, in ſo

furpriſing a manner, to the confuſion ofElymas, and

the confirmation of his own moft excellent and holy

doctrine, which proceeded from himſelf as its author,

and related to him as its principal fubject ; and which

came in the demonftration of the Spirit, to this great

man's heart.

13 Now when
13 Now when the apoſtle Paul, and thoſe that acPaul and his com

pany looſed from companied him , fet fail from Paphos, and fo depart,

Paphos, they came ed from the iſle Cyprus, they directed their courſe to

to Perga in Pam- Perga, a city of Pamphylia, which was a province

phylia : and John, of Afia the leſs ; and the moſt memorable occurrence

departing
from there was, thatJohn Mark too! his leave of them ,them , returned to

Jeruſalem . and returned to Jeruſalem to ſee his mother, and to

feek for Peter there , now Herod was dead, chooſing

to be with them, whom he affectionately loved , ra

ther than to go forward with theſe apoſtles in their

difficult and dangerous enterprize among the Gen

tiles ; in which he diſcovered ſo much of a timorous

and ſelfiſh fpirit, as was highly diſpleaſing to ' Paul.

( Chap. xv.38.)
14. But when

14 But to go on with the account of theſe apof

they departed from tles journey and labours, when theyleft Perga, they
Perga,

went
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Perga, they came went further northward, till they came to Antioch , the

to Antioch in Pi- capital city of Pihdia ; * and there, according to

fidia, and went in cuſtom , they went to the fynagogue, where Jews

to the fynagogue and devout'Gentiles ( ver. 16. ) were aſſembled for

day,and fatdown. religious worſhip, on the Sabbath-day ; and ſet them

ſelves down in a proper place ' among them , hoping

for an opportunity of ſpeaking to the whole congrega

tiont .

15 And after » 15 And after the ſections of the law and prophets,

the reading of the appointed for that day, were read as ufual $ ; the ru

lawandthe pro: ler ofthe ſynagogue undertanding that Pauland Bar
phets, the rulers

of the fynagogue nabas bore a public character as extraordinary pro

fent unto them, phets, ſent to let them know that they might have

ſaying, Ye men the free liberty of the ſynagogue, ( ſee the notes on

and brethren , if Luke iv. 16, 17. ) ſaying, in a lyle of civility and

of exhortation for reſpect, Ye menand brethren, who are partakers of

the people, fay on. the ſame human nature , and deſcended from the ſame

father of the faithful with ourfelves, if ye are inclined

to expound what has been read, or to give any word

of exhortation or confolation (Foganandows) to the peo

ple, be pleaſed to let us hear it .

16 Then Paul 16 Then Paul got up, and making a ſign for fi

Bood up,andbeck- lence, by a motion of his hand, addreſſed them in the
oning with his

hand ſaid , Men of
following manner : Ye decendents of our father Ja

Iſrael,and yethat cob, andJews by religion ; and ye devout Gentiles,

fear God, give au . who profeſs to worſhipthe God of Iſrael, ( ſee the

dience.
note on chap. vii. 27.) I beſeech you to hear with

attention , impartiality, and patience, the important

things I am going to deliver according to the ſcrip

tures, which
ye

all own to be the word of God :

17 The God of 17 The only living and true Jehovah, who made

this people of Il- the heavens and the earth , even the covenant-God,

rael choſe our fa

thers, and exalted and the great King of the Iſraelitiſh church and na

the people when tion, made choice ofour anceſtors, as his peculiar fa

they dweltas ſtrati- vourites, in diftinction from all the reſt of the world ;

gers in the landof and though at firſt they were but few in number, he,
Egypt,

for

NO TE S.

* This Antioch is different from that # The law and the prophets were each

mentioned ver. 1. That was the metro- of them divided , 'ſay fome, into fifty

polis of Syria, and this of Pihdid , á two, or, ſay others, into fifty -three, or

country in the Leſer Apa ; and both fifty -four ſections; and by reading of

were called Antioch, as is moſt general- one ſection of each every Sabbath -day,

ly thought, by Seleucus Nicanor, who or joining two of the ſhorteſt, once or

built them, and gave them that name twice in the year, if there were occaſion

in honour of his father Antiochus. for it, the Jews uſed to read over thoſe

+ Though the apoſtles conftantly ob. parts of the Old Teſtament in their ſy

ſerved the Lord's day, as the New Tef- nagogues once a-year ; but the Hagio

tament-Sabbath , for celebrating all re- grapha, which are called the Pſalms, in

ligious ordinances in Chriſtianafſem- diſtinction from the law and the pro

blies ; yet 'they took opportunities of phets, were not publicly read among

going to the ſynagogues ofthe Jews on them. See Lightfoot, Vol. I. p. 533.

their Sabbath, becauſe then the great- and Vol. II. p . 1102, and Weems's exercit.

eſt company of them were gathered to. Vol. III. p . 175.

gether.

1

Git

i
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Egypt, and with an for his own name's fake, fignally multiplied, preſer.

high arm brought ved, and countenanced them, while they ſojourned ,

he them out of it.
about two hundred and fixteen years, as ſtrangers in

the land of Egypt: And when the king of that coun-

try, envying their profperity, laid them under grie

vous oppreſſions, the Lord delivered them out of their

houſe of bondage by wonderful ſigns and miracles,

which his almighty power wrought on their behalf.

18 And about 18 He likewiſe gave them his ſtatutes and ordinan

the time of forty ces to direct and regulate their religion and morals ;
years ſuffered he

their manners in and when, notwithltanding all this, they ſoon rebel

the wilderneſs . ledagainſt him , he, in his amazing patience andlong

ſuffering, bore with their ingratitude, perverſeneſs,

and unbelief; yea , with their murmurings, mutinies,

and idolatry, and other numerous provocations, for

about forty years in the wilderneſs of Sinai * ; and

all along provided for them with the tendereſt care,

and by a train of miracles. ( Deut . i . 31. )

19 And when 19 And when he, in his righteous judgment, had

he had deſtroyed cut off feven wicked and idolatrous nations for their

( even nations in
theland of car iniquities, that were in poffeffion of the land of Ca

maan , he divided naan, to make way for his choſen people, ( 10fb.iii.

their land to them 10. ) he gave them the inheritance of that fruitful

by lot .
country, a figure of the heavenly one, which was di.

vided amongthem by lot .

20 And after 20 And here they continued, for about four hun

that he gave unto dred and fifty years, under the immediate government.

them judges,about of God himſelf ; who, as occaſions required, raiſed

hundredand fifty up, and eminently ſpirited, a ſort of extraordinary of

years , until Samu- ficers called Judges, that they, under him as the on

el the prophet.
ly Sovereign, might rule his people Iſrael, fight their

battles, vindicate their rights, and deliver them out

of the hands of ſurrounding enemies, who were fre

quently troubleſome to them ; under which form of

government they continued till the days of the famous

prophet Samuel.

21. And after 21 But after all this indulgent care and kindneſs,

ward they deſired which God had ſhewn them, they, wanting to be like

a king : and God the nations round about them , ungratefully deſired a
gave

Ŝaul the ſon of king to be ſet over them: And God, highly diſplea

Cis , a man of the ſed with them for rejecting him , that he might not

tribeof Benjamin, reign over them , and preferring a temporal monarch
by the ſpace of

forty years.
to him , granted their requeſt in judgment to them ;

( 1 Sam . viii . ) and appointed Saul, the ſon of Gis, of

the tribe of Benjamin , to be their king, whoſe reign,

together with Samuel's preceding government, filled

up the ſpace of forty years.

3

$

22 And

N O T E.

* Several copies and verſions of conti- hesuffered their manners. Vid . Mil.in

derable reputation read et gopopognoiy, he loc. And that is the word uſed by the

rouriſhed them, inſtead of ergotocognoiv, Seventy in Deut. i . 31 .
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22 And when 22 And when God had rejected , ( 1 Sam . xv. 28. )

he had removed and in his providence taken away, this prince, who

him, heraiſedup had diſobeyed his commands, and perverted the true

to be their king ; ends of government; he, in his great goodneſs , ap

to whom alſo he pointed, ſpirited, qualified, raiſed up from a low and

gaye teſtimony, and mean ſtate, and enthroned David to be their king ;
ſaid , I have found

David the ſon of
a man of eminent wiſdom , piety, and valour, to whom

Jeffe, a man after the Lord himſelf borean honourableteſtimony, fay

mine own heart, ing, I have pitched upon, and provided a king, even

which ſhall fulfil David, my ſervant, the ſon of Jeſſe the Bethlehemite,

all my will.
of the tribe of Judah, ( 1 Sam . xvi.1.) a man whom

I know and approve of, and who will be ready to an

ſwer all my deſigns and orders in governing the peo

ple : By all which ye may ſee how free and ſovereign,

undeſerved, and yet abundant, the care and kindneſs

of God have been to his people Ifrael, through vari

ous diſpenſations, as ſo many types and ſpecimens of

the further favour he intended for them , by ſettling

the Meſſiah's kingdom on David's houſe.

23 Of this man's
23 Ofwhoſe offspring, as pertaining to the fleſh ,

feed hath God,ac- God,according to his promiſe, firſt to this great man

miſe, raiſed unto himſelf, ( Pſal. cxxxii. 11. ) and afterwards to the

Iſrael a Saviour, whole church , ( 1/a. xi . 1 , 2. ) has now at length au

Jeſus :
thorized and qualified, exhibited andexalted, and firſt

of all ſent tohis own covenant- people, the Iſraelites,

Jeſus Chriſt, whom he has raiſed up as an horn of fal

vation for them in the houſe of his ſervant David,

(Luke i . 69. ) to deliver them from fin and miſery,

and advance them to heavenly glory.

24 When John 24 To introduce this glorious Saviour, in a man

had firſt preached ner ſuitable to the dignity of his perſon and office,

before his coming, JohntheBaptif, going before hłm in the ſpirit and
the baptiſm of re

pentance to all the power of Elias, to
the

prepare way for his appearing

people of Iſrael. in his public miniſtry, preached theneceſſity ofrepent

ance to all the people of Iſrael, without diſtinction

and called upon them to make a folemn profeffion of

it, by being baptized in the name of the approaching

Meſſiah, that they might obtain remiſſion of fins

through faith in him . (Mark i. 4. and Luke iii. 3. )

25 And as John 25 And in the courſe of John's miniſtry, when,

fulfilled his courſe, toward the cloſe of it, his reputation grew , and was

he ſaid , whom

thinkye .that I eſtabliſhed, and the people began to have a notion as

am ? I am not hé. though he were the Meſſiah himſelf, he ſaid to them ,

But behold, there What do ye takeme to be? if ye imagine that I am

cometh one after the promiſed Meffialı, whom all of you are not in

his' feetI am not expectation of, ye are under a great miſtake ; for I

worthy to looſe. aſſure you, that I am not he. ( John i . 20. ) But be

hold, ſaid he, I bring you the beſt of tidings; there

is one juſt at hand, ready to appear in his public

character, who is indeed the Chrift ; and, compared

with whom, I am ſo very mean and contemptible, as

to
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to be utterly unworthy of performing the moſt hum

ble ſervice of taking off his ſhoes.

26 Men and bre 26 This brings us to the main point,which we,

thren, children of the apoſtles of Chriſt, are driving at in ſpeaking to

ham , and whoſo you, whom we look upon, and would treat, with

the utmoſt reſpect and earneſt ſolicitude for your
ever among you

feareth God , to welfare, as ye are rational creatures, that are capa

you is the word ble of confidering, and have immortal fouls to be

of this ſalvation ſaved, or loſt forever, and as ye are our brethren,

fent.

partakers of Aeſh and blood, and children of the pro

miſe together with ourſelves, even all of you ,
whe

ther ye be the natural ſeed of Abraham or devout

Gentiles, that worſhip the God of Iſrael; we, in

the name of our great Lord and Maſter, do, for

your caution and encouragement, declare to all and

every one of you, that the goſpel, which ſhews the

only true way of ſpiritual and eternal ſalvation , by

Jeſus Chrift, is now fent, by his commiſſion, to be

publiſhed to you, and freely propoſed to your accept

ance, as perſons that need it , and are concerned in

it , though it was firſt of all ſent to them that dwelt

at Jeruſalem, and in Judea, and Galilee.

27 For they that 27 For to take off your prejudices againſt Jeſus

dwell at Jerufa- of Nazareth, on account of his ignominious death ,

lem, and their ru- and to ſhew what abundant grace is in his heart to
lers, becauſe they

knewhim not,nor the worſt of his enemies ; let it be ſeriouſly conſider

yet the voices of ed, that the common people at Jeruſalem , and their

the prophets which 'chief prieſts and rulers, who ftirred them up againſt

read every him , joined together in procuring his crucifixion, be
Sabbath -day , they

have fulfilled them cauſe they really did not know who this Lord of glo

in condemning ry was, nor yet underſtand the true meaning of what

him .
was foretold concerning him by their own prophets,

which are read in their fynagogues every Sabbath

day : ( ſee the note on ver. 15.) But as it was ow

ing totheir own perverſeneſs, that they were ſtrangers

to theſe things; fo their ignorance, and their wick

edneſs, in condemning him , as an impoftor and ma

lefactor, were over-ruled, by the wiſdom of God, in

ſuch a manner, that they themſelves thereby, unwit

tingly, and contraiy to their own deſign, exactly

fulfilled thoſe very prophecies concerning him, which

foretold the Meffiah's ſufferings and death.

28 And though 28 And though they could prove no crime upon

theyfound no caule him , for which he deſerved to die ; and the Roman

yet deſired they Pi: governor himſelf, before whom he was tried, decla

late that he thould red that he found no fault in him ; ( Luke xxįži. 4. )

yet ſo malicious and outrageous were they againit

him , that they infifted, and inceſſantly pleaded, till

they prevailed with Pilate, even againſt his will, that

he ſhould be put to death.

29 And when
29 And when, by this their ill uſage of him , they

they

are

be liain .

had
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they had fulfille , had accompliſhed all that is recorded in the ancient

all that was writ- prophecies, relating to the manner of his death, even

ten of him, they to the moſt minuté circumſtances of it ; they, being

took hinn down

from the tree,and aſſured that he was really dead, conſented to Pilate's

laid him in a ſepul- order, that he ſhould be taken down from the croſs,

chre.
and ſhould be laid in a ſepulchre, as one that ought

to be buried, and kept as ſecurely as poſſible under

watch and ſeal, to prevent all fraud in removing his

body, and all falſe pretences thereupon that he had

revived again . (Matth. xxvii. 58,-66 .)
30 But God rai

30 But , notwithitanding all their malice and pre

fedhim from the cautions, God raiſed him from the dead on the third
dead :

day, to vindicate bis character, and teſtify his own

entire approbation of him; and to ſhew that his law

and juſtice were completely ſatisfied by his ſufferings

for the fins of all that ſhould believe in him.

31 And he was 31 And, to put this important fact paſt all dif

ſeen many days of pute, the riſen Saviour was ſeen, and converſed with,

up withhim from at ſeveral times afterwards, in the ſpace of forty days,

Galilee to Jeruſa- by a great number of his diſciples, men of unqueſ

lem, who are his tionable reputation for honeſty, that were well ac

witneſſes unto the quainted with him , and had often attended his mini

people.

ſtry, and trav: lled with himfrom Galilee to Jeruſa

lem , and fo could not miſtake any other perſonfor

him ; theſe he appointed to be witneſſes of it ; and

they accordingly have, in the face of all oppofition

and danger, and at the peril of their lives , atteſted

it ; and as many of them as are ſtill living continue

to affert it to the people, with invariable unanimity

and conſtancy , wherever they come, to this very

day.

32 And we de. 32 , 33. And we ourſelves, having ſeen the Lord

clare unto you glad Jeſus fince his reſurrection, ( ſee the note on chap.

tidings, how that ix. 17. ) readily join in their teſtimony ; and are come

was made unto the hither to proclaim to you themoſtjoyful tidings that

fathers, ever reached the ears of the finful fons of men , viz .

33 God hath ful. That God having in former ages made a gracious

filled the famene promiſe of the Meffiah, in whom all nations ſhould

dren, in thathe be bleſſed, and having often repeated it to thepatri

hath raiſed up Je- archs, our pious anceſtors, has now in his faithfulneſs

fus again ; as it is actually accompliſhed it to us , their deſcendents, and '
alſo written

in the imitators of their faith ; foraſmuch as he has gi
the ſecond pſalm ,

Thou art my Son ,
ven the higheſt proof and demonſtration of the divine

this day have Ibe- and office character of our Jefus, in that he raiſed

him up again from the dead , and ſo ſhewed that he

is the very perſon ſpoken of in the ſecond Pfalm ,

where the eternal Father is brought in , as ſaying to

the Meſſiah , Thou art my Son, this day have Ibea

gotten thee : That is , thou art my true and proper

Son ; I in the unſucceſſive day ofmy eternity have,

in an ineffable manner, begotten thee ; and in the

Vol. III. Y day

gotten thee.

!
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up from

more to return to

day of thy reſurrection have I eminently manifeſted

and declared it , and have further notified thee to be

Lord and heir of all, as the firſt-begotten , and firſt

born from the dead, whom I have raiſed to all the

honours of thy kingdom . ( Rev. i. 5. and Col. i. 18. )

34. And as con 34 And it is plain that ( ozi de ) God the Father

cerning that he raiſed him from the dead, not to die again, as thoſe
raiſed him

did whom Chriſt raiſed in the days of his fleſh on
the dead, now no

earth, but to be advanced to an immortal life of all

corruption, he ſaid authority, glory, and bleſſedneſs in heaven , never to

on his wiſe, I will die any more, ( Rom . vi. 9.) or to be laid agair in

giveyoutheſure the grave, which iscalledthe pit of corruption : ( Iſa,
of

xxxviii. 17. ) For in that everlaſting covenant, in

which God ſpeaks of his Son, ( Iſa. lv. 3 , 4. ) as a

witneſs, leader, and commander of the people, in

cluding Jews and Gentiles, even ſuch as compoſe

this aſſembly , he expreſſes himſelf to them after this

manner, I will give you the ſure mercies of David ,

meaning the great mercies, which he had freely pro

miſed , confirmed by oath, and would certainly per

form in faithfulneſs to David and his houfe, relat

ing to the perpetual bleſſings of the Meffiah's ſeed

and kingdom , ( Pfal, lxxxix . 1 ,-5. and 13 ,-37 .

and which ſhould be fulfilled in that deſcendent of

David , who was typified by , and mentioned under

the name of his royal father ; and was, by way of

eminence, called the Son of David.

35 Wherefore he
35 Therefore, ſtill more exactly to characterize

faith alſo in ano- the only true Meſſiah, he, in another of the Pſalms,

ther pfalm, Thou is brought in as ſaying, with holy confidence to God

thalt

thine holy One to his Father, (Pſal. xvi. 10. ) Thou, in thy mercy,

fee corruption : faithfulneſs, and juſtice to me, and my cauſe, wilt

not permit thy holy One, meaning his Anointed, or

his Chriſt, to continue fo long in the ſtate of the dead,

as that his body ſhould be corrupted in the grave :

This could not be literally true ofDavidhimſelf.

36 For David , 36 For we all know, that after David, the ancient

after he had ſerved king of Iſrael, had fulfilled the duty of his day, in

his owngeneration themany good ſervices which he did to his cotem

fellonfleep, and poraries, and by doing which he was a public bleſs

was laid unto his ing to that age, according to the commanding and

fathers, and faw diſpoſing will of God ; he then, by divine ordina

corruption : tion , refted from his labours at death, like

who, after the toils of the day, falls aſleep at night ;

and thereupon was laid in the grave , the houſe ap

pointed for all living, ( Job xxx. 23. ) as his anceſ

tors had been before him ; and his body has, long be

fore this, been turned into corruption and duft.

37 But he whom 37 But the forementioned words were remarkably

God raiſed again, fulilled in our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, whom God, accord .

ſaw no corruption. ing to this prediction, raiſed again on the third day,

before

not

1

one
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before the time that a dead carcaſe, not worn with

fickneſs, nor loaded with phyſic, and embalmed as

the body of Jeſus was, ( John xix . 40.) uſes to pu

trify ; and fo his body, by theſemeans, as well as by

a ſpecial providence, was not ſubject to corruption,

nor will it ever be ſo hereafter ; God the Father ha

ving now exalted him to an immortal ſtate of glory,

that by his perpetual agency in heaven for finners on

earth, he might be a public blefling, not to that ge

neration only, in which he lived here below, but

to all
ages, till time ſhall be no more .

38 Be it known 38 It is therefore a matter of vaſt importance to

unto you there- be known, and taken notice of, as we now declare
fore, men and bre

thren, that through
it to you of the human race, whom we delight to

this man ispreach- thinkof, and ſpeak to , as our brethren, and hope

ed unto you the to have you ſo in Chriſt, that an act of grace for the

fos neſs of ſins: free and full remiſſion of fins is now , by a divine war

rant, proclaimed to each and every one of you,

through the merit, and on account of this Jeſus, who

was partaker of human nature, and in that nature

was once crucified, and is now exalted at the Father's

right hand ; that upon this ground ye ſeverally may

be encouraged to come to God, through him, for

this ineſtimable bleſſing, which involves, and leads

the
way

to all others.

39 And byhim 39 And through his blood and righteouſneſs, who

all that believe died in the roomand ſtead of finners, and lives in

are juſtified from heaven to makeinterceſſion for them , every one that

all things from

whichye could not is brought to rely upon him , and receive him by

be juſtified by the faith , as the only Saviour, is ſo completely juſtified,

law of Mofes.
as to be entirely diſcharged from the guilt of all his

fins, even of ſuch as are ſo great, that no facrifice

was appointed for them in the ceremonial law ; and

as to be freed from all the condemnation due to them,

from which he never could have been acquitted, by,

virtue of any works commanded, or any

nounced, in any part of the law of Moſes.

40 Beware there 40 Take heed therefore to yourſelves, I befeech

fore, left thatcome you, eſpecially youof the Jewiſh race, that , through

fpoken of in the perverfeneſs of your own hearts, ye do not obiti

prophets. nately reject this our gracious errand to you ; left

that awful and alarming threatening be applicable to ,

and executed upon you, for ſo provoking a fin , in

the utter deſtruction of your nation in this world ,

and more dreadful ruin ofyourown ſouls in the next,

which God ſpake by one of the prophets, ( Habak,

i . 5. ) , with reference to the terrible havock that was

madeby the Chaldeans on the Jews of that age ,
who

perfifted in their iniquițies, notwithſtandingall the

meſſages he ſent by the prophets to reclaim them ,

The

ſentence pro
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The purport of whoſe words, as they may be well

accommodated to the preſent caſe, is this :

41 Behold , ye de. 41 Behold , with dread and horror, the irreverſible

ſpiſers, and wonder, fentence I pronounce againſt you, Oye contemners

and periſh : for I
of folemn warnings, and of my kindeſt meſſages

work a work in my

ofyour days, a work peace to you ; and ſtand amazed at your own ftu.

which you thall in pidity and perverſeneſs in rejecting them, and at the

110 wiſe believe, righteous vengeance that is coming upon you on this

though a man de

clare it unto you.
account ; yea, (opanodate) let your faces be covered

with paleneſs, and hide yourſelves, for fear and ſhame,

at the thought of your aſtoniſhing perdition for, and

in your iniquities : For, in this preſent age, I have

wrought the greateſt work of mercy, that ever was

brought about in the redemption of my people ; and,

for your infidelity with reſpect thereunto , I will bring

to paſs a ſurpriſing work of judgment to fome, and

ofmercy to others, in utterly abandoning you, and

calling the Gentiles in your ſtead ; neither of which

will ye regard, or give any manner of credit to,

though it be ever ſo plainly,fully, and demonſtrative

ly declared to you, by any whom I have commiſſion

ed to aſſure you of it .

42 And when the 42 And when thoſe Jews that reſolutely perfift

Jewsweregone out ed in their unbelief were ſo exaſperated at this cloſe

of thefynagogue, and touching diſcourſe of the apoſtle's
, that they

fought that theſe went out of the fynagogue, toſhew their public diſ

words might be like and contempt of him , and of his do &trine, yea,

preached to them and of Chriſt himſelf, whom he preached to them ;

the next Sabbathe then the Gentiles earneſtly entreated him to, favour

them fo far as to preach another ſermon to them up

on the following Sabbath * , to inſtruct them in the

important truths of the goſpel, which ſo many of the

Jews had deſpiſed, and turned their backs upon,

43 Now, when
43 Now, when the aſſembly was diſmiſſed , a con

the congregation fiderable number of Jews and †devout Gentiles were

was broken up ,ma

ſo affected and impreſſed with what they had heard ofny

Chrift,

NO TE S.

** The words (els to keratu ra66a7v) baths; he would ſpend ſome time on

here tranſlated the next Sabbath, are a week.days in preaching to them : But

very uncommon phraſe, and might be this, together with a like ſenſe of the

moſt literally rendered between the Sab- word retagu as fignifying the next, or

bath, meaning between this Sabbath and following, ſeems rather to favour the

the next ; orif the word (0x66x700 ) be ſenſe given in the Paraphraſe, unleſs we

taken to ſignify a week, as it is in chap. alſo, in veř. 42. take the Sabbath to fig

xx. 7. Luke xviii. 12. and xxiv. 1. and nify the week. Vid. Pol. Synop. Crit.

ſeveral other places, they may be ren.

dered in the middle of the week ; and † The religious or worſhipping profe

were it not that, in ver. 44. we are told, lytes, ( osCourvou ) and the devout or re

all the city, including theGentiles,came ligious Greeks, and devout perſons or

together the next Sabbath -day to hear worſhippers, (chap. xvi. 14. and xvii . 4,

the word of God, I ſhould incline to un, 17.) were profelytes of the gate, who re

derſtand this, as a requeſt of the Gen- nounced idolatry, and worſhipped the

tiles, that as Paul was employed in God of Iſrael. See Mr. Jof. Mede's

preaching to the Jews on their Sab . diſc. iii. p. 27. Vol. I.
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ny of the Jews and Chrift, and the forgiveneſs offins through faith inhim,

religious profelytes that they embraced the apoſtles? doctrine ; and ſo bé
followed Paul and

came followers of them and of the Lord, and went
Barnabas ; who,

ſpeaking to them, after them to their lodging, that they mightbe fur

perfuaded themto ther inftructed in the way of ſalvation ; and the apof

continue in the tles, rejoicing to ſee what God had wrought in them ,

diſcourſed freely with them, and urged uponthem

the neceſſity, the pleaſure, and advantage of their con

tinuing to adhere ſtedfaſtly, in their hearts, to the

truths of the goſpel, which proceed from the free fa

vour of God, diſplay its glory, raiſe our hopes in it ,

and are the means of conveying its bleſſings to us ;

and they excited them to perfevere in a ſolemn and

holy profeſſion of theſe doctrines of grace. ( Heb. xiii .

g . and i Pet. v . 13. )

44 And the next 44 And as Paul and Barnabas deft no means un .

Sabbath-day came attempted , for private inſtruction, all the following

almoſt the whole week-days; fo on the next Sabbath, they, according

hear the word of to the earneſt requeſt that had been made to them,

God . (ver. 42.) took an opportunity of preaching public

ly, and particularly to all ſuch Gentiles as ſhould

come to hear them : And the inhabitants of tlię cia

ty *, even the idolatrous as well as devout Gentiles,

having notice of it, came together almost univerſally,

ist fome out of curioſity , others with worſe, and others

. ) Dropshiq with better motivęs, to hear the goſpel, which God

an is the author of, and which he had given his ſervants

a commiſſion , now at length , to preach to them .

13:47: (Chap. i.- 8 , and Luke xxiv. 47.) ;

45 But when the 45 But when the unbelieving Jews ſaw ſuch vali.

Jews,ſaw the mul-' crowds aſſembled together, and among them many

titudes, they were idolatrous Gentiles, to attend on the apoſtles' mini
filled with envy,

and itrations, they ſwelled with envy, indignation, and

7 at rage,

Ν ο Τ . Ε. , ,

*
It appears. following ver- which muſt mean the idolatrous Gen.

fes, that ſome of this vaſt multitude tiles, becauſe that door had been opened

were idolatrous Gentiles, who, upon the to the devout Gentiles, at the converſion

rumour that was ſpread abroad of this of Corneliuss longbefore : Thus the goi

new doctrine, joined the aſſembly of the : spel was gradually publiſhed, firſt to the

religious proſelytes to hear what it was ; Jews and profelytes ofrighteouſneſs,who

forthe prophecy recited, ver. 47. re. were of the ſame church with them ; then

Jates to them ; and it was the apoſtles to the devout Gentiles, or proſelytes of

preaching to them , that raiſed the envy the gate ; ' and now , at length , to the

of the Yews, ver. 45. and put them up. idòlatrous Gentiles, and that upon
their

on ſtirring up the devout women -profe- own requeſt here, as it had been to Ser

lytes to perſecute Paul and Barnabas, gius Paulus at his requeit before, ver. 7.

ver: 50. Accordingly they are called And, from this time forward , it was

(Ta egun ) the Gentiles, ver. 42 , 46, 48. preached by Paul.and Barnabus chiefly

in diſtinction from the profelytes of the to theſe, though not without firſt offer

gate, as well as from the Jews, ver. ing it to the Yews, where there were a

And when the apottles return- nyof them in the placesto which Provi .

ed to Antioch, they reported, (chap. dence called theſe apoſtles. ( See the

xiv. 27. ) how, in this journey, God had note on uer . 46. )

opened a door of faith to the Gengles,

+
i

from the f

16, 26.
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and ſpake againſt rage, at their beingſo openly favoured with the meſ.

thoſe thingswhich ſages of grace , and ſhewing ſuch attention and regard

were fpoken by to its preachers, as Chriſt foretold they would,inthe

and blaſpheming. parable of the elder brother's being angry and furly

at the return of the prodigal fon ; (Luke xv. 28, 29,

30.) and they ſet themſelves to cavil and diſpute a

gainſt, and run down the doctrines that Paul preach

ed ; and not only diſputed, but ſpoke reproachfully,

in an outrageous manner againſt them, even to the

blafpheming of the glorious name of the Lord Jeſus,

who was the principal ſubject of the apoftle’s diſcourſe,

( ver. 16 ,-41.) and blafpheming the bleſſed Spirit,

as if all his gifts and operations, by which their doc

trine was delivered and confirmed , were impoftures of

the devil * .

46 Then Pauland 46 But Paul and Barnabas, being inſpired with

Barnabas waxed a holy zeal for their Lord and Maſter's glory, and

bold , and ſaid, It the converſion of the poor idolatrous Gentiles, and

tas neceſſary that

the word of God with an undaunted courage and reſolution , which the

fhould firſt have prefent circumſtances of things called for, replied,

been ſpoken to with awful boldnefs to thoſeJews, ſaying, The pri

you : but ſeeing ye vileges of birth -right, which belonged to you , and

put it from you, the covenantmade with your fathers, as well as the

felves unworthy of appointment of God, and Chriſt's own expreſs order,

everlaſting life, lo, laid us under a neceſſity, which we chearfully com

we turn to the plied with, of publiſhing this new diſpenſation of the
Gentiles ;

word of God's grace, in thefirſt place to you : But

this is not , like the Moſaic diſpenſation, to be con

fined to you ; and ſince ye fo ſhamefully abuſe all

this indulgence and kindneſs, and ſo openly diſclaim ,

obftinately reject, and maliciouſly vilify theſe glad ti

dings of ſalvation by Jeſus Chriſt, and thereby evident

ly pafs judgment againſt yourſelves, as perſons that

areutterly unworthy of any further tenders of this

bleſſed doctrine of eternal life ; behold the wif

and goodneſs on this occaſion ! Our way is now plain ;

and we henceforth ſhallmake no ſcruple of turning a

way from ſuch deſperate refuſers t , and freely preach

ing

N O T E S.

* This envious and malicious contra- that he would never preach again to any

dicting and blaſpheming, under all the of the Jewsig for we findthat after this,

light and evidence that theſe Jewsmay it was his cuſtom to do it in all other

be ſuppoſed to have had, looks very like places, where he met with them . ( Chap.

the ſin againſt the Holy Ghoſt, which xvii. 2. ) But he meant that he would

our Lord ſpoke of as what hould never no longer preach to thoſe refractory

be forgiven ; and therefore it is no won- Jews, at this Antioch , and would no

der that the apoſtle, on this occaſion, longer confine his miniſtrations to that

ſpoke ſuch ſevere things againſt them, ſort of people ; but would immediately

and turned to the Gentiles. (See the preach the goſpel to the Gentiles, and

note on Matth. xii . 31. ) take all opportunities ever afterwards of

† The apoſtle did not hereby intend doing ſo .
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ing Chriſt to the Gentiles, of what rank foever they

be ; and this we are impowered to do , by a divine

warrant from thoſe ſcriptures which ye yourſelves own

to be the word of God.

47 For ſo hath 47 For this is not only what the Lord Jeſus him

the Lord com- ſelf has commanded us, ( chap. i. 8. ) but what God

manded us, ſay the Father likewiſe, in a famous prophecy of theſe

thee to be a light days, has, by juſt conſtruction, enjoined uponus, as

the Gentiles, the miniſters of Chriſt, when, in a foreview ofthe un

that thou ſhould beliefof the Jews, heſaid, by way of encouragement

eſt befor ſalvation and promiſeto the Meſſiah, ( Iſa. xlix. 6.) I have
unto the ends of

the earth. granted and conſtituted thee to be a glorious light,

to enlighten the dark minds of the Gentiles, that

thou mayeſt be the ſum and ſubſtance, and the pur

chaſer, author, and giver of a ſpiritual and eternal ſal

vation to them, wherever they are ſpread abroad in

all nations, even to the uttermoſt parts of the earth.

48 And when the 48 And when the idolatrous Gentiles heard with

Gentilesheardthis, what favour the apoſtles ſpoke of them , as by warrant

they were glad,
and glorified the and command from Chriſt, and from God ' himſelf ;

word of the Lord : they rejoiced to think that they might be admitted to

and as many as all the bleſſings of the goſpel, without being obliged

were ordained to to ſubmit to circumcifion and the ceremonial law ;

eternal life, belie- and they wonderfully extolled the doctrine of the Lord

Jeſus, which, with ſo much condeſcenſion andgrace,

was preached to them : And though many of theſe

were only like the ſtony ground hearers, that received

the word with joy, ( Luke viii . 13.) and like the at

tendants on Chriſt's miniſtry, who, when he was o

pening a prophecy concerning himſelf, wondered at

the gracious words which proceeded out ofhis mouth ;

( Luke iv. 22. ) yet ( oro ) fuch of them as were appoint

ed *, or laid out forthe inheritance of endleſs life and

glory,

Ν Ο Τ Ε .

* As the word ( TelæYMEVOI) fignifies one's felf, or determining one's own in

diſpoſed, or ſet in order, in alluſion to a clinations, unleſs ſome other word be

general's ordering of ſoldiers to their re- added to expreſs that meaning: The

ſpective poſts in an army, as well as or. principal paſſage pleaded for it, is in

dained or appointed, I have taken in chap. xx . 13. which is rendered, we

both ſenſes ; but cannot think that it , went before tofoip, and jailed unto Af

here at leaſt, ſignifies an internal diſpo- fos, there intending to take in Paul, for

ſition ofheart, much leſs that theſe per- fo had he appointed, minding himſelf to

fons diſpoſed themſelves to eternal life go a -foot. But it ſeems to me, that the

For all ſuch diſpoſitions are from God , true ſenſe of the expreſſion (Oulw yag my

who works in us both to will and to do 802787Qypceros ) is not, for so had he ap

ofhis good pleaſure, ( Phil. ii. 13. ) and pointed, but for foʻit was appointed, or

are rather the fruit and conſequence, determined, viz. by an agreement be

than the cauſe of that faith which puri- tween him and the ſhip’s company, be

fies the heart : (chap . xv .9. ) Nor does fore they ſet fail ; they agreed before

it appear to me, that the verb, (racow hand to take him in at Aſos, becauſe

vel tatlw ) which , in its fignification, he had a mind to go thither a -foot: And

is tranſitive, is ever uſed in the New · as this is confonant to that ſenſe of the

Teſtament, and particularlyby the wri- word, by which Cod's ordaining perſons

ter of this hiſtory, to fignify diſpoſing to life is expreſſed ; fo in all other pla
ces,
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glory , in the holy , wife, and ſovereign diſpoſals of

God, according to the eternal counſel and purpoſe of

his will, ( Eph . i. 11. ) were ſo effectually wrought

upon by his Spirit , that they believed in Chriſt tothe

ſaving of their fouls.

49 And the word 49 And after this , by the diligent and ſucceſsful

of the Lord was labours of the apoſtles, and by means of theſe Gentile

publiſhed through

out all the region.
converts, who were ready to tell what God had done

for their ſouls, and were very deſirous of the ſalvation

of others ; the goſpel of the Lord Jeſus, which was

ſo full of him, and derived its authority from him,

(dve pepero) was carried and divulged , with rich advan

tage, through the whole country of Pihdia. ( ver.

14. )

50 But the Jews 50 But, as has been obſerved, ( ver. 45.) the in

ftirredup the de- fidel Jews were ſo enraged at the idolatrous Gentiles

able women , and being received into the kingdom of the Meſſiah , that

the chief menof they, having little intereſt in thoſe parts themſelves,

the city, and raiſed uſed their utmoſt endeavours, by artful, malicious,

perlecution againſt and ſcandalous miſrepreſentations, to provoke, and

Pauland Barnabas, itir up fome women of quality , who were zealous pro

out of heir coaſts. ſelytes of the gate ; and, bytheir means, to incenfe

the chief magiftrates ofthe city againſt the apoſtles

and their doctrine ; and ſo they ſpirited up á violent

perſecution againſt Paul and Barnabas ; inſomuch

that orders were iſſued out to baniſh theſe kind meſſen

gers
of peace from thoſe territories ; and they were

forced to fly for their own ſafety, which Providence

over -ruled for the ſtill further propagation of the gol

pel.

gr But they 51 But , on leaving that city and its borders, they,

hook off the duſt according to ourLord's direction and order, ( Luke
of their feet

ix. 5.) hook off the duſt of their feet, to teſtify againſt them, and

unto Ico- juſt abhorrerce and contempt of this wicked and un

nium. grateful people, and God'scaſting off all further care

and

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

ces, where our ſacred hiſtorian uſes it, it of in ver. 45. but in diſtinction fromo

is ſtill in the ſame ſort of ſenſe, as parti- thers of this company that were glad,

cularly in chap. xv. 2. and xxii . to . and and glorified the word ofthe Lord, who

xxviii. 23. and Luke vii . 8 .; and thus it are ſpoken of in the former part of this

is uſed in Matth. xxviii . 16. and Rom. verſe. Theſe ſeemed to be asmuch diſpo

xiii . 1. which are all the places that I ſed for eternal life as the reft; but while

can meet with where it is found in the the work went no further, than to ſtir

New Teſtament, except 1 Cor. xvi . 15. up affections of joy and wonder in them ,

and there elažav savious is rendered , they there were others of that applauding

addicted themſelves; but as neither eave multitude, in whom it proceeded to fa

Jous themſelves, nor any thing like it, is ving faith, even in ſuch as were ordain

added in the place before us,there is no ed of God unto eternal life ; and ſo it

reaſon to underſtand it of theſe perſons intimates, not that all the elect in that

being well diſpoſed, or diſpoſing them- aſſembly believed at the ſame time ; but

ſelves to eternal life : For I take their that among them, in whom there were

being ordained to eternal life to be men- ſuch promiſing appearances, thoſe that

tioned, not in oppoſition to the contra- were choſen to eternal life did ſavingly

dicting and blaſpheming Jews, ſpoken believe.

came
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and kindneſs for them : And then theſe indefatigable

preachers proceeded to Iconium , the chief city of

Lycaonia, a neighbouring province in the Lefſer Aſia.

52 And the dila
52 In the mean while, the diſciples of Chriſt at

ciples were filled the Pifidian Antioch , eſpecially thoſe of them that

with joy, and with

the Holy Ghvít. had been converted, from heatheniſm ; though they

had loſt the deſirable company of the apoſtles, and

ſeen the inhuman perſecutionsthey ſuffered ; yet ob

ſerving with what faith, patience, and holy magna

nimity they endured them ; were filled with abundance

of divine confolation , and were likewiſe enriched with

ſuch aſſiſtances, graces, and gifts ofthe Holy Ghoft,

as confirmed their faith , and inſpired them with a no

ble courage in their profeſſion of it *.

for

RECOLLECTION S.

How important are thedirections of God'sSpirit and providence for due mini

ſtrations of his goſpel ! He lays out the work of his ſervants, qualifies them for it ,

calls and ſeparates them to it , in ways, among people, and by means of his own

appointment, and ſucceeds them in it. And with what pleaſure, courage, and

hope may they ſet about it, when they are ſatisfied that he has ſent them ! But,

alas ! how great is the oppoſition , that Satan and his inſtruments make, to the

moſt gracious and holy revelation of the divine will , eſpecially when the greateſt

finners, who had long been his ſlaves, are like to be converted by it ! All the arts

of forcery on one hand, and of infidelity on the other ; all the fury that blind zeal ,

bigotry, temporal intereſt, and envy can inſpire; and all the powers of this world ,

are ſtirred up to ſuppreſs it, and the work of God by it : -And yet no weapon form

ed againſt Sion ſhall proſper ; but the word of ſalvation , attended with the power

of the bleſſed Spirit, mall ſo much the more run, and ſpread , and he glorified.

And, O what joyful tidings does the goſpel bring of the promiſed Saviour,

whoſe coming all former dilpenſations to Ifruel prepared the way, till John the

Baptiſt was raiſed up as his immediate fore-runner ; and who was crucified and

raiſed again from the dead, according to Old - Teſtament prophecies of the Meſſiah :

With what infinitely wiſe and ſeaſonable advances has the knowledge of Chriſt.

{ pread, and prevailed in our world ! He , through the wonderful condeſcenſion and

grace of God, is now preached , even to the worit of Gentile finners ; and the gof

pel of falvation is now ſent , by a divine order, to us , who live , ſo distant from Pale

fine, in the ends of the earth ! Chriſt is now fet up as a light to us, and through

him is preached to us the forgiver's of fins. O happy fouls , who heartily believe

in a once crucified , and now riien Jerus ! They were ordained to eternal life be

fore all worlds, are completely juſtined, through the Redeemer's blood and righ

teouſneſs , from all fins and charges, from which they could not be juſtified by the

law of Moſes ; and , under a ſenſe of this , they not only think and ſpeak konour

ably of the word of the Lord ; but are filled with holy joy , and have ſuch ſupplies

of the divine Spirit, as are needful for their eſtabliſhment and edification ; and

they are encouraged, as well as obliged , to continue in the doctrine of the grace

of God, in the exerciſe of every grace, and in a profeflion of Chriſt's name and

goſpel,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Theſe were the firſt confiderable chap. x . And it is highly probable that,

church that was gathered from among as the Holy Ghoft fell down immediately

the idolatrous Gentiles at this Antioch, upon the firſt fruits of the devout Gen

(chap. xiv. 20, 21 , 22. ) though the door tiles, ( chap. X. 44 , 45. ) , ſo he did ujen

of faith had been opened to them at the this firſt company of converts from a .

ifle Paphos, ver. 6. as the firſt famous mong the idolatrous Gentiles ; and that

church was gathered from among the in this manner, without the laying on of

proſelytes of the gate , at the other An- the apoſtles hands , they were filled with

tioch in Syria, ver. 1. after the like door the Holy Ghoſt in his extraordinary gifts,

badbeen opened at Cæfarea to them . as well as ſaving graces.

Vol . III . Z
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goſpel, with boly boldneſs, notwithſtanding allthe perſecution they mayfuffer for

his fake. But, on the other hand, how dreadfully, at their peril, do unbelievers,

and eſpecially ſuch as are viſibly in covenant with God, reject and deſpiſe the on

ly Saviour, and ſet themſelves to reproach his ſervants, truths, and ways! They

refolutely put away the goſpel and eternal life from themſelves, and provoke God

to caſt them off in his hot diſpleaſure, as a people whom he juſtly abhors ; and

they muſt periſh with aſtoniſhment and confuſion for ever. But bleſſed be God ,

that while ſome deſperately harden their hearts againſt Chriſt, and others only ap

plaud the doctrine of ſalvation by him ; he has a people that ſhall believe in him

to everlaſting life ; and among theſe there are fome, who, like Sergius Paulus,

are men of ſenſe and figure ; and others, who, ļike the idolatrous heathens, are

the moſt vile and ftupid Ginners : So free, ſovereign, and victorious is goſpel.

grace :

Сн А Р XIV.

Paul and Barnabas preach the goſpel at Iconium , from whence they

are driven by a Jewiſh perſecution to neighbouring towns, 1 ,-7.

At Lyſtra, a cripple is miraculouſlybealed, and the people there.

upon are ſcarce reſtrained from offering facrifice to the two apof

tles, as incarnate gods ; and yet foon after, by the inftigation of

the Jews, they foned Paul, till they thought they had killed him ,

8 ,-20. The apoſtles viſit the churches which they had lately

planted, to confirm them, and ſettle pafors in them , 21,-23,

And then return to Antioch in Syria, to report what God had

done, by them , in this their firſt journey among the idolatrous Gen

tiles, 24 , -28.

TEXT.
PARAPHRASE.

AMasticamente WHEN Paul and Barnabaswereat theforemen,
tioned Iconium , (chap. xii. 51. ) they, ſtill

um , that they went

both together into continuing the cuſtom ofoffering the goſpel firft to

the fynagogue of the Jews, repaired to their fynagogue at the time

the Jews, andſo of public worſhip ; and wentinto it together, to ſhew

fpake, that a great their joint concurrence in their Lord's work , and

multitude both of their mutual affection to each other, as well as to add

the Jews, and alſo

of the Greeks, be- the greater weight to their teſtimony ; and theſe a

lieved . poſtles preached to the people there, in ſo clear and

convincing, judicious and ſcriptural, moving and af

fectionate a manner, like perſons who heartily believ

ed the importance, as well as the truth of the doc

trines they delivered , and were earneſtly concerned

for the ſalvation of their hearers ; and they ſpoke

with ſuch evident demonftration of the Spirit and

power, to the heart and conſcience, that abundance

both of Jews and Gentile profelytes of the gate,

who were called devout Greeks, and uſed to attend

fynagogue-worſhip, believed in Chriſt as the only Sa

viour.

2 But the unbe 2 But the greater ſucceſs the goſpel had, the

lieving Jewsſtirred more the devil was enraged at it ; and thoſe fews

up the Gentiles thatperfifted in their infidelity, finding they had not

ſtrength,
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and made their ſtrength enough of themſelves to put a ſtop to it, fet

minds evil-affected their wits to work, to ſpirit up the idolatrous Gen

againſt the bre- tiles, into an oppoſition againſt it ;and by injurious
thren .

and malicious ſuggeſtions, prejudiſed theirminds, not

only againſt the apoſtles and their doctrine, but like

wife againſt all thoſe, whether Jews or Greeks, and

eſpecially the latter, that were newly converted , and

become brethren in the houſhold of faith .

3 Long ' time 3 The apoſtles therefore * ſpent a conſiderable

therefore abode time at thiscity, to take off, and confute the preju

they, ſpeaking dices that had been raiſed againſt the glorious truths

boldly in
which God had ſo abundantly owned ; and they ſpoke

Lord, which gave

teftimonyunto the publicly and openly withgreat liberty of ſpirit, un

word of his grace, daunted courage, and holy confidence, in the cauſe

and granted figns of the Lord Jeſus, and by his powerful aſſiſtance, as

be done by their perſons united to him ; who ſtrengthened them with

hands. might by his Spirit in the inward man ; and bore

witneſs to the divine authority of the goſpel, which

ſprings from , and contains the richeft diſcoveries of

his own, as well as the Father's free and undeferved

grace, by enabling them to perform ſuch wonderful

miracles of various kinds, as could be no leſs than an

atteſtation to it from God himſelf. ( See the note

on chap. ii. 22. )

4 But the mul. 4 And ( de) notwithſtanding the malicious endea

titudeofthe city vours of the unbelieving Jews to incenſe the citizens,

was divided : and whowere chiefly Gentiles, fo many were wrought

Jews,andpartwith upon by the apoſtles' miniſtrations, that there was a

the apoſtles. great diviſion between them ; one party fiding with

the obſtinate Jews, and the other with Paul and

Barnabas, which, for a while, reſtrained the perfe

cution.

5. And when 5 But ( de ) when, at length , the oppoſing party,

there was an af- ofboth Yews and Gentiles ,combined together with

fault made both the magiſtrates, whom they had gained over, to make

and alſo of the an open , violent attempt for running down, and de

Jews, with their ſtroying the apoſtles, by reviling them , and ſtoning

rulers, to uſe them them to death, as blafphemers, ( Deut. xiii. 6-10.)

deſpitefully, andto in like manner, and for the famecauſe, asPaul him

ſelf in the days of his blind zeal and unbelief, had

confented to the ſtoning of Stephen. (Chap. viii. 1. )

6 They were 6 The apoſtles being informed of this barbarous

ware of it, and conſpiracy, in which the moſt inveterate enemies one

filed unto Lyſtra to another were united, under Satan's influence, a
and

gainſt

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Some critics obſerve, that the par- But as I cannot bring both ſenſes into a

ticles (Mev ovn ) may be rendered for in- conſiſtent paraphraſe, and this render

deed , inſtead of therefore ; and to think ing ſeems notto be the moſt genuine

that this refers to the time which the a. and uſual, I rather prefer that which our

poſtles had ſpent at Iconium , before the tranſlation has given us with undoubted

Jews ſtirred up the Gentiles againſt propriety .

them, and gives the reaſon of their rage :

Opera
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unto

2

, ( . , ) ,

and Derbe , cities gainſt Chriſt, and againſt his ſervants and goſpel, haft

of Lycaonia, and ened away with all ſpeed from thence, and went to

thát lieth Touad Lyftra andDerbe, two other towns or cities of Ly

about : caonia , and to the neighbouring villages, that they

might ſpread the goſpel in thoſe places, according to

our Lord's direction for improving ſuch events. ( Mat,

x . 23. )

7 And there they 7 And they preached the glad tidings of ſalvation,

pel .

in all parts ofthecountry round about.

Š And there fat
8 And while they were one day preaching at Lyf

a certain man at

tra, the inhabitants of which were moſtly heathens,
Lyftra, impotent

in his feet, being there fat in the aſſembly a certain man, who was lame

a cripple from his in his feet, and had been ſo great a cripple from his

mother's womb, very birth , that he had never been able to walk ; the

who never had wiſdom of Providence having brought him thither,

walked .

that the apoitles might have an opportunityof work

ing a public miracle, to confirm their doctrine, at

their firſt coming among this idolatrous people.

2 The ſame heard
9 , 10 This man was very attentive to Paul's diſ

L'aul ſpeak : who courſe, who fixing his eyes ſtedfaſtly upon him , and
Itedfaitly behold

ing him , and per
perceiving, partly by his ſerious countenance and be

ceiving that he haviour, but principally by an extraordinary ſpirit of

had faith to be diſcerning, that he believedand hoped in the power

incaled,
of Chritt for a cure, was filled with compaſſion to

to Said with a

ljud voice, Stand
ward him, and ſaid with a loud voice, that all the

up right on thy people might hear, and the work of God might be

feet. And he leap- made manifeſt, I command you * in the name of the

ed and walked .
Lord Jeſus, whom I preach, and in whom you bem

lieve, to riſe upimmediately, and ſtand on your
feet :

And he no ſooner fpake, than the man nimbly ſprung

up with abundance ofjoy ; and, to ſhew that he was

perfectly recovered to the uſe of his limbs, walked a

bout in the preſence of all the company , which he

had never been capable of doing before : And ſo

the goſpel, ſoon after it was firſt preached to the

idolatrous Gentiles, was confirmed with juſt the ſame

ſort of miracle, by the apoſtle Paul, as it had been

by the apoſtle Peter, quickly after it began to be

publiſhed to the Jews, in his healing one at the gate

of the temple, who had likewiſe been born a cripple,

( chap. ii . 1 , & c. ) both of which were lively em

blemsof the ſpiritual impotence of all mankind, whe

ther they be Jews or Gentiles, from their birth , and

of

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Several copies and verſions, mention words, on ſuch a remarkable occaſion,

Paul's ſpeaking theſe words to the crip- as the firſt introduction of the goſpel to

ple , in the name of the Lord Jeſus: the idolatrous Gentiles ; ſince this was

( vid . Mill . in loc.) And we may be the uſual way in which he and the other

jure that this was implied, and ſome apoſtle's worked their miracles . ( See the

way intimated, and can ſearce doubt note on chap. 11. 6. )

but that it was expreſied in ſo many
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come

us

men .

er .

of the power of divine grace to put ftrength into

them for walking in the fear of the Lord, and in the

comfout of the Holy Ghoſt.

II. And when 11 And when the idolatrous Gentile part of the

the people ſaw auditory ſaw what an undoubtedly miraculous cure
what Paul had

was wrought, in an inſtant, at Paul's only ſpeaking

done, they lift up
their voices, fay! a few words, they were exceedingly aftoniſhed ; and,

ing in the ſpeech in an ecſtacy of joy, cried out aloud, as with one

of Lycaonia, The voice, in their own Lycaonian language, which was

gods are
a dialect of the Greek tongue, Theſe are certainly

down to in
two of

the likeneſs of our gods, whom we worſhip , that are come

down from heaven * , as we have heard they ſometimes

do , in the ſhape of men , to make a kind viſit to us.

1 2 And theycall 12 And as Barnabas ſeemed to be a perſon of

ed Barnabas, Jupi. the moit venerable aſpect, and advanced age and fta

curius, becaule he ture, and moſt upon the reſerve of the two ; they

wasthe chief ſpeak- imagined, and pronounced him to be Jupier, their

.chief god : And as they accounted Mercury, to be

the meſſenger, and interpreter of the mind and will

of their ſuperior deitics , and the attendant of Jupi

ter, whenever he deſcended to this lower world ; they

agreed that it was he who appeared in the form of

Paul, becauſe this apoſtle was the moft free and for

ward in diſcourſe and action .

13Then the prieſt 13 Then the prieſt of Jupiter, hearing how the

of Jupiter, which people cried them up for gods, and ſpokeof one of
was before their ci

ty, brought oxen
them as the deity , to whom he uſed to officiate be

and garlands unto fore his image in his temple, which ſtood in the fu

the gates, and burbs of the city , as its patron and guardian, thought

would have done it his duty to pay religious homage to them ; and

facrifice with the therefore he, attended with a vart multitude of the
people .

idolatrous inhabitants, went in folemn proceffion to

the gates of the houſe where the apoltles lodged, and

brought with them oxen, crowned with gårlandsof

flowers and ribbons, to intimate that they were de

dicated to the honour of their idols ; and they de

figned to offer the oxen in ſacrifice to Barnabas and

Paul, and to place the garlands upon their heads, in

like manner as they were uſed to crown the ſtatues

of their fiétitious deities.

14 Which when
14. But the 'apoſtles, Barnabas and Paul, - per

the apoſtles, Bar
ceiving their idolatrous intent , were ſo far from al

nabas,

lowing

Ν Ο Τ΄ Ε.

* It was a common notion among the Jews would not own Chriſt's Godhead ,

heathens, which they had taken from but facrificed him to their rage , while

the philoſophers as well as poets, that they ſaw him work innumerable mira

their gods were in ſhape like men, and cles ; yet the heathens were ſo ſtupid ,

never appeared in any other form . See as , on ſeeing mere mortal men perform

Grotius and Whitby. But how ama- one wonderful work, to deify them , and

zingly did the prince of darkneſs blind go about to treat them with anſwerable

the minds of them who believed not ; homage .

what though, under his influence, the
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are

nabas, and Paul lowing of it, and being pleaſed with it, as ſome of

heard of, they rent the heathen emperors were with the divine honours
their clothes, and

that were paid to them , or as Herod was with the
ran in among the

people, crying out, blaſphemous ſhouts of the people, when, in applauſes

of his oration, they cried out, It is the voice of a

god , and not of a man, ( chap. xii. 21 , 22. ) that,

on the contrary, they were extremely ſhocked at it ;

and , in zeal for the glory of God, rent their gar

ments, in teſtimony oftheir indignation, grief, and ab

horrence, and immediately ruſhed into the crowd, call

ing out to them with the greateſt vehemence to forbear.

15 And ſaying, 15 And they reaſoned with them , ſaying, Sirs,

Sirs, why do ye what do ye mean by this impious and abſurdattempt ?

theſe things? We Though we are meſſengers fent with a divine com

like pallions with miſſion to you, who have us in ſo high admiration ,

you, andpreach we can by no means admit of your invading the pre

untoyou, that ye rogative of God in worſhipping us : For ſo far are we

Mould turn from from being gods in human ſhape, that we are mere

to the living God, mortal men, who have our natural and finful infirmi

which made hea- ties, and have human bodies and ſouls, of the very

ven and earth, and fame frailty and affections with your own : And the
the ſea, and all

great deſign of our doctrine, is to bring you off from

things that

therein. all vain imaginations of deity in thoſewhom ye call

gods, but who really are not ſo ; and to turn you

from all your idols, which are either lifeleſs things,

or dying, impotént, and unprofitable creatures, or

rather mere vanities and nothing, ( Jer. xiv. 22. and

1 Cor. viii . 4.) to that God, who has life in himſelf,

and is the fountain of life to all others, and is indeed

the only true God, who created the heavens, and

the earth , and the ſea, and all things contained

therein , whether viſible , or inviſible, that are, or ever

were made.

16 Who in times
16 Who, as the great Governor of the world, has

paft ſuffered allna- for many ages paft,in his wife and holy, ſovereign

tions to walk in

their own ways.
and righteous judgment, left all the nations of the

Gentiles to thedim light of nature, as a juft puniſh

ment fortheir iniquities, without any expreſs revela

tion of his will, like that made to the Jews, orany

other guide than their own conſciences, to accuſe or

excuſe them ; (Rom. ii. 15.) and who, in his won

derful long -ſuffering and patience, hasfor many ge

nerations bore with them, while they walked in the

perverſe ways, which their own vain imaginations and

fooliſh hearts invented and choſe. ( Rom . i. 21. )

17 Nevertheleſs, yet, all that time, he gave them plain e

he left not himſelf vidences of his infinite wiſdom and goodneſs, eternal

without witneſs, in

that he did good fufficient to teach them ,that he alone ought to have

that he did good, power, and Godhead, (Rom . i. 20. ) which were

from heaven, and been worſhipped ; inaſmuch as he not only created

fruitful them, but, in the courſe of his kind and all-diſpo

ſing

17 And

1
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fruitful ſeaſons, ill. fing providence, conſtantly beſtowed abundance of

ing our hearts with temporal mercies upon them ; and this, among innu

food and gladneſs. merable other inſtances, appears in that he has cau

fed the clouds of heaven to water the earth with ſea

ſonable rains, and thereby fed its ſprings, and made

it fruitful for a ſupply, notonly of the neceſſities of

mankind, both of the good and evil, but likewiſe of

the conveniencies and comforts of life, that they

might have a fulneſs of proper and delightful provi

fions, and be capable of eating them with pleaſure :

And ſo they were very criminal in abuſing the light

and mercies they enjoyed, by giving the glory to o

thers, which was due to him alone ; and your guilt

will be ftill more exceedingly aggravated, if, now

the goſpel of the grace ofGod is ſent to you, ye

ſhouldperfift in paying idolatrous worſhip to us, or to

any other creature whatſoever.

18 And with theſe 18 And it was with much ado, that the apoſtles,

ſayings, ſcarce re- by all theſe earneft entreaties, moving expoftulations,

people that they and folid reaſonings, prevailed upon thoſe poor hea

had not done facri. thens to defift from their abominable attemptof of

fice unto them . fering facrifice to them : So fond were they of theſe

heavenly meſſengers, and yet ſo loth to be convinced

of their own error .

19 And there 19 But when the unbelieving Jews, who had been

came thither cer- ſo inveterate againſt the apoſtles at Antioch and Ico

Antioch and Iconi- nium , ( ver. 2, 5. and chap. xiii . 45 , 50. ) heard what

um , whoperſuaded an intereſt they had, and what' progreſs the goſpel

the people, and ha- was like to make, among theſe Gentiles, theycamę

ving ſtoned Paul, with all hafte from thoſe cities hither, on purpoſe to

drew him out of incenfe the people, and raiſe the mob upon them , as .

he had been dead . ill-deſigning, turbulent, blaſphemous, and feditious

men : And they found means to give ſuch a turn to

their corrupt and fickle minds, that as the multitude

formerly fang Hoſanna to the Son of David one day ,

and within lefs than a week afterwards, under the in

fluence of the chief prieits and rulers, cried out, Cru

cify him ; (Matth . xxi. 9. and xxvii. 22 , 23. ) ſo this

people, whobut a little beforehad adored the apoſtles,

as gods, now, by the inftigation of the Jews, who

had the greateſt ſpleen againſt Paul, ſtoned him in a

riotous manner, as though he had been the worſt of

men ; and then dragged him with barbarous indigni

ty out of the city, under an apprehenfion that they

had certainly killed him *.

20 However,

Ν ο Τ Ε.

* The apoſtle evidently referred to fictions, which came unto me at Anti

theſe troubles, when he ſaid to the Co- och , at Iconium, at Lyſtra, what per

rinthians, ( 2 Cor. xi. 25.) Once was I ſecutions I endured ; but out of them

and to Timothy, thou haſt fully all the Lord delivered me. ( 2 Tim . iii.

known my doctrinem perfecutions, af- 10, II .)

ftoned ;
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20 Howbeit, as 20 However, while the Chriſtians, that had been:

the diſciples ftood converted in thoſe parts, got about him , with tender

round about him and affectionate concern to mourn over him, and to

he roſe up , and

came into the ci- bury him , in caſehewere dead ; or to perform the

ty ; andthe next beſt officesof kindneſsand reſpect they were capable

day he departed of toward him , as occaſions might require ; he, by

with Barnabas to the miraculous power and goodneſs of God, revived ;
Derbe.

and , getting up, to their great furpriſe and joy , return

ed privately into the city : And, to eſcape the further

fury of his enemies, he went with Barnabas, on the

morrow, from thence to Derbe, a neighbouring city

in the ſame province.

21 And when 21 And, wounded and bruiſed as his body was,

they had preached he and Barnabas improved their time in preaching

the goſpel to that

cityand hadtaught the goſpel to the inhabitants ofthat city ; and ſo ef

many, they return- fectual was the grace of God which accompanied it,

ed again to Lyſtra, that they , as inftruments in his hand, made a confi
and to Iconium , derable number of diſciples, ( pescênTEUCHYTES 174185) who

and ' Antioch .

believed in Chriſt, yielded themſelves up to his con

duct and government, and profeſſed his name: After

this, the apoſtles proceeded no further in their jour

ney , but returned back to water the good feed they

had ſown, at Lyra and Iconium , andat the Piſidian

Antioch .

22. Confirming 22 At all which places, they laid themſelves out in

the ſouls of the eſtabliſhing and fettling (stiosnę.Cortes),theſouls of the

diſciples, and ex- late converts, on the foundation of their moſt holy

horting them

continue in the faith ; exciting them, by all manner of arguments

faith ; and ſaying taken from duty, gratitude and love, neceſſity and

that mul delight , the honour of Chriſt,and their own fpiritual

through much t- and eternal welfare, to abide by , and ſtedfaſtly perfe

the kingdom of vere in the belief, profeſſion, and practice of thoſe

God . great and glorious doctrines, which had been delivered

to them , and which they had received by faith . And

to fortify them againſt difcouragement, on account

of the late inhuman treatment Paul had met with , as

alſo to let them know the worſt , as well as the beſt ,

that might be expected, they told them, That from

the holy appointment of God, the enmity of Satan

and the world, to the purity , and ſpirituality of the

goſpel, and the preſent imperfect ſtate of things , they

muit unavoidably paſs through great trials and af

fictions, perſecutions and reproaches, into the hes

venly kingdom , which God has prepared for them

that lovehim, and which will richly make amends for

all the difficulties that lie in the
way

to it .

23 And when 23 And when , to bring things into' a proper or

they had ordained der in the ſeveral churches, which had been gathered .

them elders in eve; in all thoſe towns or cities , the apoſtles, with the
ry church, and had

concurring approbation , choice, and vote of eachpray

church ,

to

we

)
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lia :

prayed with fattº church , teſtified by the lifting up of hands, (xstgoto

ing, they com unseres * ) had publicly appointed ſome of the graver
mended them to

the Lord, on whom and elder, moft judicious and experienced converts a

they believed: mong them reſpectively, to the paſtoral office, for

ſtatedly labouring in the word and doctrine, and ad

miniftring the goſpel-ſeals of the covenant, and for

preſidingand watching over the particular flocks, of

which the Holy Ghoſt, in this manner,made them o

verſeers ; (chap. XX. 28.) they, by a ſolemn prayer ,

attended with faſting, ſuitable to the great importance

of this religious work, Committed thoſe paſtors to the

grace and care, guidance and bleffing of the Lord Je

fus, in whom they had believed, that they might be

more and more furniſhed for, protected, aſſiſted, and

ſucceeded in, all their holy miniſtrations ; and ſo ſet

them apart to their reſpective charges .

24 And . after
24 Then Paul and Barnabas, taking their leave

they had palled of Antioch, and returning through the reſt of Piſidia,

they came toPam- came back againto Pamphylia, both which were pro

phylia.
vinces of theLeſſer Apa.

25 And when
25 And arriving at Perga in that country , where

they had preach- they had been before, (cbap. xiii. 13.) they preach

ed the word in ed thegoſpel again to the people ofthat city, mak

down into Atta. ing a ſecond trial of them, without any remarkable

ſucceſs in either of thoſe attempts : After this they

went down to Attalia , another city of Pamphylia ,

and a ſea -port.

26 And thence 26 And from thence, going a ſhip -board, they

ſailed to Antioch, failed over the eaftern part of the Mediterranean,

from whence they which is called the ſeaof Cilieia and Pamphylia ,
had been recom

mended to the ( chap. xxviii 5. ) to the famous Antioch in Syria ;

grace of God , for from whence they firkt ſet outon this glorious expe

the work which dition among the Gentiles, after they had been ſo
they fulfilled.

lemnly recommended in the church there, by faſting

and prayer, to the grace and bleſſing of God for that

ſervice ,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

+ It muſt indeed be allowed, that the paigoroun M IVOSS UTO Ty Oso ) to be Chriſt's

word xriporoyev is ſometimes uſed by witneſſes; the nature of the thing ſo

Greek writers, as ſignifying barely to plainly determines its particular mean

appoint or conſtitute , whether by one ing there, as puts it paſt danger of be

perſon of moje; and yet it cannot be ing miſtaken. But when the choice of

denied, but that its proper ſignification officers in churches is expreffed by this

is to lift up the hand ; and that, in this word, one would think its original,"

ſenſe, it was commonly uſed by the grammatical, andmoſt uſual ſenſe ſhould

Greeks, to expreſs their way of giving be intended , as ſuitable to the rights of

votes in public elections; and as the Chriſtian ſocieties; and it ſeems an ex

fimple verb, as faras I find, is but once ceeding ſtrain upon the word, to ſup

more uſed in the New Teſtament, viz. poſe that it is here uſed in the famefignia

in2 Cor. viii. 19. it there evidently fig- fication with xs.gobetely to lay on kandja

nifies the ſuffrage of the churches in But the reader may conſult for one fide

their choice : and though it is uſed in of the argument Dr. Hammond on the

compoſition, Acts x. 41. to fignify the a- place; and for the other, Dr. Ower's true

poſtles being fore-choſen of God, ( agons- nature ofa goſpel-church, pag. 66 , &c.

Vol. III . А а
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ſervice, ( chap. xiii . 1 , 2. ) which they had now as

bundantly laboured in, and performed with wonder

ful fucceſs, in anſwer to thoſe prayers.

27 And when
27 And when, on their arrival again at that city,

they were come, they had called the church together, they gave a diſ

and hadgathered tinct and particularaccount to them , from whom they

ther, they rehear- had been ſent by the ſpecial direction of the Holy

fed all that God Ghoſt, ( chap. xiii. 3 , 4.) of all their travels, labours,
had done with and ſufferings, preſervations, and encouragements ;

them , and how

he had opened
what God's ways had been with them ; what amazing

the door of faith things he had wrought by their preaching and mira

unto the Gentiles. cles forthe propagation of the goſpel, and converſion

of multitudes among the idolatrous heathens, as well

as Jews and profelytes; and how, in many places,

the believers were eſtabliſhed in Chriſt, formed into

churches , and furniſhed with ſuitable paſtors ; and ef

pecially that God had, in this manner, opened a wide

and effectual door, even to the worſt of the Gentiles

themſelves, to bring great numbers of them into a

ftate of ſalvation, through faith in the Lord Jeſus.

28 And there 28. And the apoſtles continued a conſiderable time

they abode long with the Chriſtians there to comfort them , and be

timewith the diſ- comforted by them , and to help forward their further
ciples.

fettlement, edification, and increaſe.

2

RECOLLECTION S.

How plainly does the only living and true God teſtify his being and providence,

patience and goodneſs, even to heathen nations, as he is the Creator of the hea

vens, the earth and ſea, and ofall things therein ; as he bears with the perverſe

manners of thoſe that abuſe the light of their own conſciences ; and as he orders

fruitful ſeafons, and gives them the neceſſaries and the delights of life! But with

how much brighter , and more endearing glory, does hemake himſelf known in

the teſtimonieshe has given us by the word of revelation ! He thereby calls us off

from all idolatries, and makes known the goſpel of his grace, in and through the

only Saviour of loft finners ; and ſo opens a door of faith to them . But how ama .

zingly different is the reception that this bleſſed goſpel meets with, where it

comes ! Some ſide with it, others ſet themſelves againſt it ; ſome are enraged at it,

others believe it : And, alas ! how fickle and inconſtant are the thoughts of car

nal, unrenewed men about it ! At one time they take up a good opinion of it, and

admire Chriſt's miniſtring fervants as if they were gods; and ſoon afterwards they

are turned aga it, and exerciſe the moſt inhuman barbarities upon the preach

ers of it . But God's own teſtimony to his word , by its external and internal cre

dentials, bears down all oppoſition before it ; and, by the attending power of his

Spirit, wins over the worſt of finners to Chrift : And when they are brought to

believe in him , how do his infinite wiſdom , love, and care, manifeſt themielves,

in his appointing them to be formed into churches, and furniſhed with paſtors af .

ter his own heart, for their further edification and eftabliſhment ! And 0, with

what pleaſure and hope, labour and diligence , ſhould his miniftring ſervants lay

themſelves out, not in ſeeking their own glory, or admitting of honours that

belong to God only ; but in the converſion offinners, and confirmation of belie

vers ; and in all the ſervicesto which Chriſt calls them , notwithſtanding the ſe

vereſt perſecutions they may meet with for bis fake! And yet ſufferings, even on

his account, are not to be courted , or deſired ; but are to be carefully avoid .

ed , as far as may be with a good conſcience, and that for the furtherance of the

goſpel

С НАР,
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CH A P. XV.

A diſputeis raiſed at Antioch, by Judaixing teachers, about circum

cihnġ the Gentile converts ; and Paul and Barnabas are ſent by

the church to Jerufalem for a deciſion of that point, 1 ,-5. The

debates and concluſon of the council, at Jeruſalem , and their cir .

cular letter to the Gentite believers concerning it, 6 ;-29. Paul

and Barnabas carry it to Antioch, where it is received with

joy, ' 309-35 . After which they propoſe a ſecond joint apoſtolic

journey ; but fall into ſuch a warm contention about John Mark ,

that they part, and take different routs, 36 , -41.

great

TEXT. PARAPHRASE.

AND certain

AT

FTER Paul and Barnabas had made their rė .
men , which

port to the church at Antioch, how God had ocame down from

Judea, taught the pened a door of faith , even to the idolatrous Gentiles,

Þrethren, and faid, ( chap. xiv. 27, 28. ) fome judaizing Chriſtians, that

Except ye be cir- came thither from Judea, and pretended to have au

cumciſed,afterthe thority from the apoſtles and church at Jeruſalen ,

yecannot be ſaved. ( ver. 24. ) endeavoured to enſlavethe mindsandcon.

fciences of the Gentile converts, who were brethren

in the faith and fellowſhip of the goſpel, ſaying, Cir

cumciſion is of ſuch abſolute neceſſity, that unleſs ye

ſubmit to that divine ordinance, and ſo oblige your

felves to an obſervation of the whole law, according

to Moſes's conftitution , ( ſee the note on ver. 5. ) all

your faith in Chriſt will be utterly ineffectual to your

ſalvation .

2 When therefore 2 The two apoftles therefore, being deeply concern

Paul and Barnabas ed for the liberty and free courſe ofthe goſpel, and

had noſmalldiđen- forits great do &trineof juftification, alone through

fion and diſputa faithin Chrift, which ſuchnotions were ſubverfive of,

they determined thought it their duty vigorouſly to oppoſe, and with

that Paul and Bar- hòly zeal to diſpute againſt theſe corrupters of Chrift

tain other ofthem, ianity : And when their debates withthemrofe lo

Thould go up to high, that all things ſeemed to be running into con

Jeruſalem untó fuſion , the Antiochian church , ( ver. 3. ) agreed to

the apoſtles and depute Paul and Barnabas *, and fome other faith

elders about this ful brethren , that were members in communion with

queſtion .
themſelves, to fuch apoftles and elders, ( ſee the note

Аа 2 on

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* This was the third time of Paul's prophets of that church , who now a

goingto Jeruſalem , which he refers to gain, by an immediate ſuggeſtion of the

Gal. ii . 1 , 2 , 3. where he ſays, that it Holy Spirit , appointed theſe meſſengers,

was fourteen years after his converſion, in concurrence with the whole church,

and that he then took Titus with him ; as they at firſt had ſent forth Paul and

and went by revelation, either to him. Barnabas to miniſter to the Gentiles.

ſelf, whereby, as well as by the choice Chap. xiii. 2. See Dr. Whitby on Gal,

of the church at Antioch, he was direct- ii. 1 , 2.

ed to go thither, or by revelation to the
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on chap. xi. 30. ) as might then be at Jeruſalem ,

and to the whole church there, ( ver. 4. ) to aſk their

judgment upon this important point, that it might

be determined in the moſt unexceptionable manner by

thoſe veryperſons from whom the diſturbers of the

church's faith and peace pretended to come, and by

the moſt eminent church of the circumciſion, as alſo

by ſuch miniſters, as all true believers owned to be in

ſpired men .

3. And being 3 Hereupon a conſiderable number of the Anti

brought on their ochian church attended theſe deputies, -part of their

way by the church, way, to bear their charges, and enjoythepleaſure of

Phenice and Sama. their company ; and to teſtify their reſpect to them ,

ria, declaring the and approbation of the deſign of their journey, who

converſion of the travelled through the countries of Phenicia and Sa

Gentiles: and they maria, publiſhing, as they went along, to the belie

untoall the bre. vers they met with what a glorious work God had

thren. wrought in the converſion ( TWv s@vwv) * of idolatrous ,

as

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* What is here ſaid about the apoſtles declared at Antioch, how God had open

declaring the converſion of the Gentiles, ed the door of faith to the idolatrous

ſeems to me to relate to the converfion Gentiles. It is likewiſe ſaid of theſe

of the idolatrous Gentiles, which was Gentiles, that they were turned to God ,

ſpoken of at the cloſe of the laſt chapter. ( ver. 19.) which anſwers very nearly to

(ver. 27.) For the converſion of the what is ſaid of thé Theſſalonians, that

profelytes of the gate at Antioch, could they were turned to God from idols, to

not but be well known long ere this , as ſerve the living and true God; (. Theſſ.

it had been about eight or nine years be. i. 9. ) and anattempt to oblige them to

fore, and had made a great noiſe in all be circumciſed and keep the law, is call

thoſe parts, and been carried as far as ed ſubverting their ſouls, (ver. 24.)

Jeruſalem . This, among other things, which is of much the ſame import with

reſtrains my full affent, which I would what the apoſtle ſaid to the Galatians,

willingly have given, if I could, to the who had been converted from heathen

plauſible and laboured attempt of the iſm , that if they were circumciſed, Chriſt

learned author of Miſcellanea Sacra, would profit them nothing , and would

eſſay iv. and of others after him, to be of no effect to them. (Gal. v. 2, 4. )

prove that the following decree related and theſe I take to be the reſidue of

only to the profelytes of thegute ; forit men, who, as the apoſtle James obſer

can ſcarcely be thought, as he pleads, ved , (ver. 17.) it was prophefied ſhould

and ſeems with moſt aſſurance to depend ſeek after the Lord, in diſtinction from the

upon, for the ſupport of his hypotheſis, profelytes ofthe gate, who fcem there

that ſo furpriſing, important, and no- to be deſcribed as thoſe on whom his

torious a fact, as the converſion of the name was called . And in the Hebrew ,

idolatrous heathens, which was not Amos ix . 12. the place here quoted , in

wrought in a corner, nor in one place ſtead of the reſidue of men , it is the rem

only, but in the chief cities of ſeveral nant of Edom , which was one of the na

provinces, and made a great buſtle tions that were notorious idolaters. Ac

there, and that all following inſtances cordingly the council's recommending

of it could be ſo long concealed from Paul and Barnabas, as men that had ha

the church at Jeruſalem , as till about carded their lives for the name of our

nine years after this decree, as he repre. Lord Jeſus Chriſt, ( ver. 26.) ſeems to

fents it : And we are expreſsly told , refer to the account theſe apoſtles had

ver . 4. that when Paul and Barnabas given of their dangers and ſufferings,

came to Jeruſalem , they de zred all when they preached the goſpel to the

things that God had done with them, idolatrous Gentiles, and were aſſaulted ,

( ανεγγειλαν οσα εποιησεν ο Θεος μετ ' αυ . and ftoned for it at Iconium and Lyfira,

Twv ) which is the very fame expreſſion (chap. xiv. 5 , 19.) at the laſt of which

that is uſed in chap. xiv. 27. when they places Paul was left for dead ; and this

apoſtle ,

$
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as well as other Gentiles, from darkneſs to light, from

the
power of Satan to God. (Chap. xxvi. 18.) And

as out of the abundance of the heart the mouth

{peaks ; ſo the hearts of all the faithful brethren were

warmed , and comforted at the hearing of ſuch good

news ; and, inſtead of envying and murmuring, they

exceedingly rejoiced in the grace of God, which

had taken ſo wide a ſpread, and gave him the glory.

And when 4 And when theſe meſſengers arrived at Jerujalem ,

they were
come they were readily and affectionately received, with

werereceivedof great eſteem , by the church, and by Peter, James,

the church, and of and John, who were the only apoſtles they found

the apokles and there, (Gal. ii . 9. ) as alſo by the flated officers of that

elders,and theyde- church: And Paul and Barnabas related, at large ,

çlared all things firſt privately to the chief of them , ( Gal. ii. 2. ) and

afterwards

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

apoſtle, in his next journey among the antecedent to this relative. And where

Gentiles, delivered this decree of the as it has been ſaid that the apoſtle James ..

council to the churches in Lyſtra and ſpoke of this decree, as the only thing

Derbe, cities of Lycaonia , (chap. xvi. that the church of Jeruſalem bad

1 ,-4.) where he and Barnabas had known, relating to the Gentile cop

been before, and converted idolatrous verts, till Paul, about nine years after

Gentiles, and formed churches, partly ward, declared to them what things

at leaſt of them , ( chap. xiv. 20,--23.) God had wrought among the Gentiles

which thews that they underſtood alí by his miniftry, ( chap. xxi. 17.-25. )

forts of Gentiles to be concerned in the I ſhould rather think that he ſpoke ofit,

deſign of this decree. But I own there as the only reſtraint that had been laid

is aconſiderable difficulty in reconciling upon believers from among them ,' of

all this with the apoſtle Paui's ſaying, what characier foever they had been

(Gal. ïi. 2. ) that he communicated the before : For he, or rather he and the

goſpel, which be preached among the elders, ( ver. 18. ) ſay nothing about the

Gentiles, privately to them which were church's ignorance of any ſuch conver

of reputation; meaning, as is generally fion ; and all that may be fuppoſed to

fuppoſed, to the apoſtles James, Peter, carryſuch an aſpect, related as much to

and John : However, it is not ſaid that themſelves as to the church : But they

he communicated it to them only ; and ſtood to it, that, according to that de

the chief men, or inen of reputation cree, believing Gentiles of all ſorts were

there mentioned; might probably in- only obliged to abſtain from the things

clude other eminent ' men , ſuch as the therein mentioned . And it is indeed a

fuperior prophets and elders that were ſtoniſhing to me, that the converfion of

there, as well as the apoſtles ; and Paul the idolatrous Gentiles ſhould be ſuppo

might firſt privately acquaint theſe with fed to be ſo long a ſecret to the church

hispreaching among theidolatrous Gen- at Jeruſalem : Since the authors of this

tiles, to take off their prejudices, and opinion themſelves ( though, , as far as I

engage them to ſupport and counte- find, they flip over the thought when

nance him in the more public report he they come to anſwer objections againſt

was to make of it, left the moſt zealous their ſcheme) have placed the apoſtle

and prejudiſed part of the judaizing bre- Paul's epiſtles to the churches of Gala

thren , finding none to back him , would tia , Corinth , Theſſalonica, and Rome,

refuſe to hear, or ſhould rafhly run down, before this time, which were Gentile

what he had to ſay about it : So that churches, and conſiſted fome, if not all

this is no proof that he did not after of them , moſtly of converts from hea

wards communicate it to the council at then idolatry : Nor can I eaſily imagine,

Jeruſalem ; and perhaps it is hinted that that, if this was privately communica

he did, in the former part of that verſe, ted to the apoſtles at Yeruſalem , they

where the apoſtle, having ſpoke of the would have concealed it from the church

church there, ſays, he cominunicated there .

that goſpel to them ; for they are the
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matter.

that God had done afterwards in a full affembly, ( veľ. 12. ) all the great

with them. thing's which God had done by their means, not on

ly at Antioch, but in other Gentile towns and cities

where they had preached , (chap. xiv. ) and what fuf

ferings they had endured , and teſtimonies the Lord

had given, in the gracious and miraculous way , to

his acceptance of the heathen through faith in the

great Redeemer.

5 But there roſe 5 But here, as well as at Antioch, fome Jewib

up certain of the Chriſtians, who were converted from among the

fees, which belie- Phariſees, a ſect that were moft zealous for the rites

ved, ſaying, That of their law , vehemently oppoſed the two apoſtles,

it was needful to and all that had ſhewn their approbation of the ac

circumciſe them ,

count they had given ; theſemen warmly infifted upand to command

them to keep the on it , That there was an abſolute neceſſity for Gen

law of Moſes. tile believers to be circumciſed * , and thereby obli

ged to obſerve thewhole law, givenby Mofes, in or

der to their admiffion into the church , and partaking

of that ſalvation which was brought inby Jeſus Chriſt.

6 And the apof 6 And as this was like to create further trouble,

ties andelders and the point itſelf was of too great importance to be

to contider ofthis neglected, the apoſtles and elders, byjoint agree

ment, ( ver. 25. ) afſembled together without delay,

not by themſelves, but with the whole church, ( ver.

4, 22. ) to take it into ferious confideration .

7 And when 7. And, after long and cloſe debates on both ſides

there had been of the queſtion, the apoſtle Peter, to bring things

much

difputing; to an iſſue, got up and ſpake to the wholeafſemblyPeter roſe up,

ſaid unto them , in the following manner, Ye men of Iſrael, and my

Men and brethren, dearly belovedbrethren, ye all well know, and can

ye know how that not but own, that ſome years ago , God was pleaſed

a good while ago, to chuſe me, from among the reſt of us the apoſtles
God made choice

of the Lord Jeſus, as was intimated by Chrift himamong us that the

Gentiles by my felf, in the days of his fleſh , (Matth. xvi. 19. ſee the

mouth ſhould hear Paraphraſe there ) and was afterwards more expreſsly
the word of the

revealed with regard to Cornelius; ( Acts x. ) allwhich
goſpel, ' and be.

lieve,
was according to God's purpoſe, in the ancient days

of eternity, (compuesgav agzauwy) that the Gentiles

fhould

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* This plainly fews that it was not inglyhe repreſents it inthis light, ſay

barely circumciſion , but a compliance ing, (Gal. v. 2 , 3 , 4.) If ye be eircumci

with the whole law of Mofes, which led Chriſt ſall profit you nothing : For I

circumciſion obliged to, that the judai- teſtify again to every man that is cir

zing Chriſtians aimed at, as neceſſary to cumciſed, that he is a debtor to do the

falvation: And it was under this notion whole law . Chriſt is become of noneef

of it, that they were fo zealous to im- fect to you ; whoſoever of you are ſeek

poſe it, and the apoſtle Paulwas ſo zeal- ing to be juſtified bythe law , ye arefal.

ous in ſetting himſelf againſt it, as a len from the doctrine of grace. And

moſt dangerous error , ſubverſive of the this I take to be the key to what he

truth of the goſpel, and of God's way of means, whenever he inveighs againſt cir

juſtifying, alone through faith in Chrift , cumciſion, as inconliſtent with a ſtate of

without the deeds of the law : Accord- pardon, and acceptance to eternal life,

7
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ſhould have the goſpel preached to them firſt of all,

by my miniſtrations , and that, by the power of his

graceattending his ownword andappointment, they

ſhould be brought to believein Jeſus Chriſt for eter

nal life, which was but the firſt fruits and earneſt of

his further calling others from among them.

$ And God , 8 And God, who is perfectly acquainted with

which knoweth the inmoſt diſpofitions of the heart, and with the

the hearts, bare
them witneſs,gi- thorough change which his own workhad made in

ving them the Ho theirs, clearly teſtified his acceptance of them , not

ly Ghoſt, even as only by giving them the graces and joys of his Spi

he did unto us ; rit, whereby they magnified his name, but alſo by a

vifible effuſion of the Holy Ghoft, in an immediate

and miraculous way upon them , (chap. X. 44, 45,

46. ) juft after the ſame manner as he openly bore

witneſs of his accepting us his firſt Jewiſh diſciples,

on the famous day of Pentecoſt. ( Chap. ii . )

9 And put no 9 And this was an evident demonftration , that he

difference between

us and them , puri
as readily received them ,' as he did us Jews, to his

fying their hearts ſpecial favour, without making the lealt difference in

by faith . this reſpect, between us and them, though they were

not circumciſed , and thereby obliged to keep the

whole law of Moſes ; he having made them clean,

without any of theſe external rites, in that he clean

ſed their fouls from the guilt, pollution , and power

of fin , through faith in his Son , by whofe blood

and Spirit they are juſtified and fanctified.

10 Now there . 10 Since therefore God has ſo plainly declared

fore wby tempt ye himſelf in their favour, how durſt any of you
diſbe

God, to put a yoke lieveit, or quarrel at it, or arraign hisinfinite wiſ

thediſciples,which dom and authority in it ; or go about to preſcribe to

neither our fathers him, and try whether he will retract what he has done ?

zor we were able And why ſhould ye attempt to put a yoke of bond
to bear ?

age upon Gentile believers and their feed, by obliging

them to be circumciſed, who, under the goſpel-itate,

are to be conſidered as diſciples of Chriſt, in like

manner as children were reckoned with their parents,

to belong to the church of Ifrael, under the Moſaic

economy ? How perverſe is it to infift, in defiance of

this new diſpenſation of God's grace toward them,

that they ſhould be ſubjected to circumcifion, and

thereby to all the legal inſtitutions, which are fo nu

merous and coſtly, painful and difficult ; and ſo en

tangling to conſcience, and incapable of ſatisfying it,

or of taking away fin , that neither our holy anceſ

tors, nor weourſelves, could tell how to bear them,

without the greateſt incumbrance and anxiety of mind ;

nor ſhould ever have willingly ſubmitted to them , un

leſs he had commanded it ?

II . But we bem II But there is evidently now no need of this,

Lieve that, through fince, though thoſe Gentiles were uncircumciſed, we

the

A

are
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the grace of the are firmly perſuaded, confidering the great things

Lord Jeſus Chriſt , which Godhimſelf has freely done for them , that it

we fhall be ſaved , isbythe mere grace and favour of Jeſus Chriſt, theeven as they

only Lord and Saviour of both Jews and Gentiles ,

and by the favour of God through him, that we and

as well as our fathers, believe unto , ( TISEvo

ALEV Cwbyusee ) and are made partakers of ſalvation, with

out any reſpect to the one or the other's being cir

cumciſed, or not ; for in Chriſt Jeſus, neither cir

cumciſion availeth any thing, nor uncircumciſon, but

faith which works by love. (Gal. v. 6. )

12 Then all the 12 When Peter had finiſhed this pertinent and

multitude kept fic moving diſcourſe, there was a profound filence in the

lence,and gave au- wholechurch, to hear what might befurther offered

bas and Paul, de- upon the argument before them ; whereupon Paul

claring what mira. and Barnabas ſtanding up to ſpeak , they attentive

cles and wonders ly liſtened to them, who gave a diftinct account of

God had wrought the various ſteps they had taken in their late journey,
among the Gen

tiles by them. not only with the Jews and proſelytes of the gate,

but likewiſe with the idolatrous Gentiles, and of what

wonderful miracles God had wrought by their means,

to confirm the goſpel, which they had preached to

the laſt of theſe as well as the others, and to tef

tify his acceptance of them, according to what has

been already related at large. ( Chap. xiv. )

13 And afterthey 13. And when they had gone through their narra

had held their

tive, and made proper reflections upon it, the apoſ
peace, Jaines an

fivered, ſaying, tle James, the ſon of Alpheus, ( ſee the note on

Men and brethren, Matth. x . 3.) ſummed up the debate in the following
hearken unto me. pacific andjudicious manner, ſaying, Ye men of -

rael, and my dear brethren in the Lord , let me beg

your patience, and your favourable attention to my

ſentiments on this important point .

14 Simeon hath 14 Our worthy brother, Simon Peter, has juſt

declared how God
now informed us, how God at firſt began his great

at the fireside and good work of graciouſly viſiting theGentiles,by

take out ofthem making him the happy inſtrument of conveying the

a people for his light of ſalvation to them, which ye hear has been

" carried on ſtill further in a glorious manner, and with

divine atteſtations, by the miniſtry of our beloved bre

thren , Barnabas and Paul; to the converſion of mul

titudes of heathen idolaters, as well as profelytes of

the gate, to ſeparate a peculiar people from among

all ſorts of Gentiles to himſelf, in a way of ſovereign

mercy ,

N O T E.

* It ſeems moſt directly ſuitable to againſt impoſing the lawof Moſes upon

the apoſtle's deſign to refer theſe words, the Gentiles, ſince the fatherswere ſa

even as they, to the Gentiles, rather than ved , not by the law , but merely by the

to the fathers ; and yetas both admit of grace of Chriſt , through faith in him,

a good ſenſe, and the laſt may not be en- who was to come, I have likewiſe taken

tirely foreign te the apoſtle's argument that into the Paraphraſe.

Bame.
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will return ,

mercy, to the praiſe of the glory of his grače, that

they might profefs and call upon his name, through

Jeſus Chriſtour Lord.

I'S And to this
15 , 16 And if we compare facts with former pro

agree thewords of phecies of theſe days, we ſhall find that all this is per

the prophets ; as it fectlyagreeable to, and an exact accompliſhment of,

16After this 1 ancient predictions of inſpired men, according to what

and is recorded in many of their writings, and particu

will build again larly in Amos ix. 11. where, after God had promi

the tabernacle of fedthat he would not utterly deſtroy thehouſe of Ja.
David, which is

fallen down:and cob, but would ſeparate the corn from the chaff,

I will build again wherever they are ſcattered among all nations, that

the ruins thereof, not a grain of it might be loſt, ver. 8 , 9. he ſays,

and I will ſet it I willreturn in the greatneſsofmy mercy to them ,

up :

and will rebuild thehouſe of David, which , by its

own iniquities, and the oppreflion of its enemies, is

like a tabernacle fallen into contempt, and brought

to deſolation ; and I will raiſe it again out of its

ruins, and exalt it to higher glory than ever, by the

coming of the Mefliah, who ſhall ſpring out of that

decayed family , and by fettingup a ſpiritual and ever

laſting kingdom underhim , with wide extent,of whom,

and of whoſe church, David and his houſe were types ;

17 That the re 17 That not the Jewsonly , but likewiſe men of

fidue of men might other nations, who have hitherto been left and ne

and all the Gen- glected ofGod; ( ſee the note on ver. 3.) may in

tiles, upon whom quire after him, and the way of finding favour with

my nameis called , him ; and ſo mayſeek and ſerve the Lord their God

the Lord, and David their King, aswas propheſied of both

who doth all theſe theſe ſorts ofpeople ; ( Hof ii. 5. andJer. xxx.9.)
things.

and that particularly all the devout Gentiles, who,

as religious profelytes, profeſs and call upon my

name, and ſhall be converted to the faith of the Meí.

fiah, may lead the way herein , faith the Lord Jeho.

vah, who performs all theſe great and marvellous

works, to unite Jews and Gentiles in one church un

der Chriſt, their Head.

18 Known uoto 18 This, my brethren, plainly ſhews, that as God

God are all his has, and ever had, a comprehenſive, diſtinct, and

beginning of the unerring view and fore-knowledge ofallhisworks,

from the beginning of the world, and before the foun

dation of it ; ſo his calling the Gentiles now , in ac

compliſhment of prophecies, that were delivered ma

ny ages ago, was foreſeen and predetermined from all

eternity by him, and is brought to paſs by his graci

ous and effectual operation, according tohis purpoſe,

who worketh all things after the counſel of bis own

will. ( Eph. i. 11. )

19 Wherefore 19 My opinion and advice therefore, upon the

my ſentence ' is, whole, is, that we ſhould take heed of burdening and

that diftreffing the conſciences, and diſturbing the peace

VOL. III. Bb
of

faith

world .
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that we trouble of thoſe among the Gentiles, or of loading them with

not them , which
a yoke of bondage, who are turned to God from their

from among the

Gentiles are turn iniquities, and even from heatheniſh idols, to ſerve the

ed to God. living and true God, ( 1 Thef. i . 9. ) by obliging, or

ſo much as defiring them to be circumciſed , and fo .

bound to obſerve the whole Jewiſh law.

20 But that we
20. But as the civil polity of the commonwealth of

write unto them ,
that they abitain Iſrael ftill, in meaſure, fubfifts ; andasthe utmoſt

from pollutionsof care ſhould be taken to keep the converted Gentiles

idols,
and from at the greateſt diſtance from every thing that looks

fornication , and like favouring the idolatrous worſhip which they have

from things ſtrang- renounced , and to prevent their giving offenceto the
led,

and from believing Jews; itmay be veryneceſſary, for uniblood .

ting both parties into one civil ſociety, and one Chrift

ian church , in the preſent circumſtances of things,

that we write a letter to our Gentile brethren , to re

commend their abftaining from ſuch things as the pro

felytes of the gate have hitherto been obliged to, by

the law of Moſes, in order to their enjoying civil and

religious privileges among the Jews; as particularly ,

That they abſtain from eating or drinking any thing

that is offered or devoted to idols ; and from all im

pure embraces, that are condemned by Moſes's law ,

and have been uſed in the heathen temples before their

gods ; as alſo from eating the fleſh ofſuch beaſts, or

fowls, as were ſtrangled to prevent the ſeparation of

the blood from theirfleſh * ; and from eating or drink

ing

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The author of Miſcellaneq Sacra, nounced idolatryas much as theſe ? And

( ſee eſſay iv . ) has, I think, made it out , this makes the decree to be only tem

with a good deal of evidence, in concur- porary , with reſpect to thoſe things that

rence with Dr. Spencer, that things merely related to the Jewiſh conftitu

ſtrangled, are to be diſtinguiſhed from tion, as much as ifwe were to confine it

things that were torn, or died of them- to the proſelytes of the gate ; and conſe

ſelves, and that all the particulars of the quently none of theſe particulars, except

prohibitions mentionedhere, and in the fornication, which is often expreſsly for

following decree, ( ver. 29. ) were laid bid in the New Teſtament, as in itſelf

upon the believing Gentiles, becauſe ſinful, can be any longer obligatory up

they had been forbidden by the law of on us, who have no concern with the

Moſes, ( Lev. xvii . and xviii. 1 ,—26.) national conſtitution of the Jews, either

to the proſelytes of the gate, on account as to church or ſtate, which is now ut

of their having been the chief induce- terly deſtroyed. As to the eating of

ments to, and concomitants or ſymptoms blood, Mr. Shuckford has, as I apprehend,

of idolatry, in order to their enjoying juſtly obſerved , that the principal reaſon

the civil and religious privileges that for the prohibition of eating it was, be

were allowed to them among the Jews. cauſe God appointed the blood of beaſts

But this does not, in my opinion, necef- to make atonement for the ſoul of man,

farily infer, as that learned author con- (Lev. xvii . 10, 11. ) and therefore requi

tends, that the following decree related red , that it ſhould be religiouſly ſet apart

only to proſelytes of the gate : ( ſee the for that purpoſe: But if this were a mo

note on ver . 3. ) For, upon the conver- ral thing, God would not have permit

fion of the idolatrous Gentiles, why ted the Iſraelites to give, or ſell a

might not they be admitted to all theſe creature that died of itſelf, and ſo in

privileges , upon the ſame terms with its blood, to a ſtranger, that he might

the prolelytes of the gate, ſince they re- eat it. (Deut. xiv. 21.) And there

fore
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ing the blood itſelf, that has been taken from any a

nimal : For as fornication is in itſelf ſinful, ſo abſtain

ing from the other things , as well as that, is needful

to prevent offence to the Chriſtian Jews, and ſecure

a quiet enjoyment of privileges to the converted Gen

tiles ; and ſo to promote mutual love and communion

between both .

21 For Moſes
21 For the law of Mofes, which forbids theſe

of old time hath things even to the profelytes of the gate, is ftill, ac

that preach him, cording to ancient cuſtom , explained in every city

being read in the where there arereligious aſſemblies of Jews;' his wri

fynagogues every tings being conſtantly read in their fynagogues, at their
Sabbath -day.

times of public worſhip , every Sabbath -day : And

therefore as they havebeen brought up, all their lives

long, in a reverence of this law, and will ſtill frequent

ly hear it read, they will be exceedingly offended to

find, that the things there expreſsly prohibited , ſhould

nevertheleſs be practiſed by the uncircumciſed Gen

tile converts, who, by the goſpel, are brought into

the ſame church and communion with themſelves, and

who, upon abſtaining from theſe things, will have as

good a claim to civilprivileges, that are allowed by

the law to ſtrangers of the gate, as if they had been

all devout Gentiles before.

22 Then pleaſed 22 This propoſal, which was made, not in a way

it the apoſtles and of authoritative impoſition, but of candid advice, ap
elders, with the

whole church, to
peared ſo very fit and reaſonable to the reit of the a

ſend cholen men
poftles, Peter and John, Paul and Barnabas, as alſo

of their own com- to the elders then preſent, and to the whole church,

pany to Antioch ; that they all united in chuſing certain perſons from a
with Paul and

mong themſelves, to go to Antioch, together with

Barnabas, namely; Paul and Barnabas,and carry their anſwer to the

Barſabas, and Si. queſtion which had been ſent from the church there :

las, chief men a- ( ver. 2. ) And that they might in the beit manner

mong the brethren : teſtify their reſpect to them , and their readineſs to

keep up brotherly communion with them , and might

add thegreater weight to their meſſage, the men they

pitched upon to accompany theſe two apoſtles, were

Judas, whoſe firnamewas Barſabas; and Silas, who

was likewiſe called Silvanus *, ( 2 Cor. i . 19. ) both

B b 2 of

N O T E S.

fore, though the apoſtles, at the coun- felf; but only ſo far as it might counte

cil of Jeruſalem , that offence might nance idolatry , and give offence to weak

not be given to the Jews, adviſed the and tender conſciences; (Rom. xiv. 14 ,

Gentiles, at that ſeaſon, to abſtain from 15, 17. I Cor. viii . 7.-10. and x, 23,

it ; yet the eating it, or not eating it, is 32.) And this agrees with our Lord's

bo part of our religion, but we are at own determination about moral defile

perfect liberty in this matter. See Shuck- ment . Mark. vii. 15. – 23.

ford, Vol. I. part i. book ii . pag.94,-97.
* AsJudas's ſirname is the ſame with

And as to things offered to idols, the a. that of Poſeph, who was called Barfabas,

poſtle Paul afterwards ſpeaks of eating and was a candidate for the apoſtleſhip,

them , not as abſolutely unlawful in it- ( chap. i. 23. ) fome have thought that

they
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of which were noted, eminent and leading men among

the brethren of the church at Jeruſalem ,

23 And wrote 23 And that the Antiochian brethren, and other

letters by them Gentile churches might be fully ſatisfied that what

after thismanner theſe meſſengers hadin commiſſion to reportto them ,

elders, and bre. was the true and unanimous ſenſe of the whole aſſem

thren ſend greet bly, they wrote a letter, and ſent it by them

ing unto the bre- actly anſwerable to the apoſtle James's advice, the

of the Gentiles in contents of which were to this effect t : The apoſtles,

Antioch, and Syria , and elders, and brethren at Jeruſalem , fend their

and Cilicia. Chriftian falutations in the Lord, wiſhing all proſpe

rity, peace, and joy unto the Gentile brethren of the

churches that commonly reſide and aſſemble at Anti

och, and in other parts of the provinces of Syria and

Cilicia I , or wherever they are ſcattered abroad.

24 Foraſmuch
24 Inaſmuch as, to our extreme grief, we have

as wehave heard, been informed, that ſome perſons, who went from
that certain which

went out from us theſe parts, and , pretending to be countenanced and

have troubled you authoriſed by us , have given you a great deal ofdiſ

with words, fub- turbance, by their deceiving words and fierce diſpu

verting your ſouls, tations, even to the perverting of your ſouls, in the

ſaying, Ye muſt be
circumciſed, and great article of juſtification alone through faith in our

keep the law ; to Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and turning them aſide from the

whom we gave no liberty of the goſpel, by infitting on the neceſſity of

ſuch your being circumciſed , and ſubmitting to the whole

law

N O T E S.

they were brethren . Silas was the year ordinary officers themſelves would not

iſh nameofthe other of theſe meſſengers, take upon them to determine this im

and it ſeems from his being called a Ro. portant point, without the concurrence

man, ( chap. xvi . 37.) that he was a free- of the brethren ; and that their deter

man of Rome, and that Silvanus was his mination was according to the word of

Roman name, by which he was uſually God , (ver. 15, & c.) the only rule of

called, after he became the companion faith, and infallible judge of controver

of the apoſtle Paul, in preaching the gof- fies. How unlike was all this to the

pel to the Gentiles. proceedings of Popes, and famous coun.

* The whole conduct of this affair cils, in after ages !

plainly thews, that the church in thoſe + I take the following words , to the

days had no notion of Peter's primacy, end of ver. 29. to be an exact copy of

or of his being the chief judge of contro- the council's letter ; but as the nature

verſies : For the decree is drawn up , not of a paraphraſe requires the uſe of differ

according to his, but the apoſtle James's ent terms, to explain and enlarge upon

propoſal and direction about the point the text , it is neceſſary to ſay, in repre

in diſpute ; and that in the name, not of fenting its ſenſe, that it was to this ef

the apoſtle Peter, but of all the apoſtles fect, or to this purpoſe, or the like .

and elders then preſent, and of the whole # That this decree related to other

church, to whom the meſſage was ſent. churches of the Gentiles, beſides thoſe in

Nay, Peter's name is not ſo much as Syria and Cilicia , appears from the apof

mentioned at all, either in the order for tle Paul's delivering it to the churches

ſending to Jeruſalem , (ver. 2. ) upon the of the ſeveral towns and cities in other

queſtion , or in the meſſengers addreſs provinces to which he afterwards,went,

relating to it, (ver. 4. ) or in the letter ( chap. xvi. 4.) and where he had before

that was wrote in anſwer to it: And preached the goſpel, and been owned of

this likewiſe thews that the ſeat of God in the converſion of many idola

judgment was then placed in the whole trous, as well as devout Gentiles. (See

church, as well as in its officers, or to the note on ver.r . 3. )

gether with them ; and that even extra
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ment :

!

have

fuch command- law of Moſes, in order to your acceptance with God,

and being admitted to all the privileges and bleſſings

of his covenant, we in reality never ſaid a word

to thoſe men , or to any others, that looked like a

commiſſion from us, to ſuggest any thing of that kind.

25 It ſeemed
25 We therefore being met togetherwith one mind

good unto us, be- and heart, in one and the fame ſpirit, and having

ing aſſembled with

one accord, toſend maturely deliberated upon the matter, have thought

choſen men unto it bighly expedient, and accordingly have unanimouf

you , with our be, ly agreed, to ſend to you, with this our letter, men of

loved Barnabas and

Paul ;

unexceptionable character, choſen out of the church,

which ordinarily afſembles here ; and have ſent , to

gether with them , the two apoſtles, Barnabas and

· Paul, who are deſervedly exceeding dear to us, as

well as to yourſelves, for their eminent gifts and gra

ces , labours and ſufferings ;

26 Men that 26 Men, who have given the ſtrongeſt proofs of

hazarded their fincerity and zeal, in that they have freely ex
their lives for the
name of our Lord poſedthemſelves to the utmoſt hardſhips, and run the

Jeſus Chrift. riſk of their own lives, by preaching the goſpel, in

obedience to the authority , and for promoting the

glory of Jeſus Chriſt, their Lord and ours. But leit

the falſe teachers ſhould make ill impreſſions on ſome

minds, as if, becauſe theſe apoſtles have been chief in

ſtruments in converting the Gentiles, they are ſo pre

poffeffed in their favour, as to miſrepreſent our ſenſe

about them ,

27 We have ſent
27. We have therefore, to take off all ſuſpicion of

therefore Judasand thatnature, deputed Judas andSilasto attend them,
Silas , who ſhall

alſo tell inbringing this letter to you, who will likewiſe,

ſame things by fuily ſatisfy you , by word of mouth , about our ſen

mouth. timents, proceedings, and determination in this affair,

according to what wehave here written.

28 For it ſeemed 28 For, to come to the main point, it has plea

good to the Holy ſed the Holy Ghoſt, as appears by the intimations

Ghoſt, and tous, he has given in ancient prophecies of the calling of

to bayauponur on the Gentiles, and byhis extraordinary deſcent on

than theſe neceſ. Cornelius and his friends at Cæfarea, ( chap. X. 44 ,

jary things ; c. ) and afterwards on the idolatrous Gentiles, ( ſee

the note on chap. xiii . 52. ) though neither of them

were circumciſed ; and it has accordingly been judg

ed fit and proper by us, under his direction and in

fluence, to injoin your obſervation of nothing fur

ther, that might be looked upon as of a burdenſome

nature, than the few following things, which, con

ſidering all circumſtances in the prefent ſtate of the

Jewiſh conftitution , and of the goſpel-church, are

neceſſary you upon good terms with your

believing

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

Though all theſe particulars were at that time neceſſary for avoiding of

tence,

more
you the

to ſet
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believing brethren of the circumcifion ; and they

are ,

29 That ye ab 29 That ye refrain from meats and drinks offered

Nain from meats to idols, as partaking of them would be conſtrued a
offered to idols,

and from blood , countenancing of the idol itſelf, in oppoſition to the

and from things only true God ; that ye forbear eating or drinking

ſtrangled , and from of blood, that has been taken from any animal ; and

fornication : from from eating the fleſh of any fowl or beaſt that has

which, if ye keep been ſtrangled to prevent the taking away its blood,
yourſelves, ye ſhall

do well. Fare ye as feeding upon either of theſe would be deemed

well.
ſymbolizing with idolatry, and would give ſuch of

fence, as to prevent all free correſpondence and bro

therly communion with Chriſtian Jews; and that ye

never defile yourſelves with any kind of unlawful uſe

of women, as that is not only abominable on account

of the impurities of that kind which have been prac

tiſed before the heathen idols in their temples, but is

likewiſe deſtructive of God's ordinance ofmarriage,

and of the peace, harmony, and welfare of families,

and is directly contrary to the expreſs command of

our Satiour. ( Matth. xix . 3,-9.) If ye carefully a

void theſe four things, ye will do all that is needful,

on your part, to take off exceptions againft you,

merely becauſe ye are not circumciſed, and do not

think yourſelves bound by the Mofaic law ; and ye

will commendably purſue the things that make for

the glory of God , the tranquillity and comfort of the

church , and the furtherasce of the goſpel. Weadd

no more, than our hearty prayers, that your
ſouls

may abundantly proſper in light and grace, holineſs,

love and peace, and may be ſaved for ever.

30 So when they 30, 31 Then Paul and Barnabas, and the other

diſmiffed, meſſengers that attended them , being in this manner
they came to An

tioch : and , when fent away, proceeded, in purſuanceof their orders ,

they had gathered directlyto Antioch in Syria, from whence the queſ

the tion had been ſent, relating to the neceſſity of the

believing

N O T E.

fence, and promoting civil and facred laſt. For if theſe things were neceſſary

harmony, love, and peace, as things at all , on any account whatſoever, and

were then circumſtanced between the particularly with relation to the caſe

believing Jews and Gentiles,' who were which occafioned the writing of this let

to be incorporated into onechurch ; they ter ; that is enough to anſwer the force

were notſaid to be abſolutely or alike of the expreſſion , which calls them , in

neceſſary in themſelves: And therefore this view , neceſſary things. See Le

it cannot be concluded from thence, that lands Div . Author. ofthe Old and New

eating of blood, as well as fornication, is Teſtaments, Vol. I, p . 415 , -- 419. And

in its own nature ſinful; or that abſtain . as it is certain that many other things,

ing from the firſt of theſe is at all necef- beſides theſe, were neceſſary to the

fary, now the reaſons of the prohibition Chriſtiancharacter, it appears that, when

are ceaſed ; though avoiding fornication theſe only were ſpoken of as neceſſary

will always be fo, as long as God's ordi- things, it relates not to Chriſtians as

nance for marriage, the laws of ſociety, ſuch, but merely to the then preſent

and the New Teſtament- diſpenſation ftate of the church,

were

1
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the multitude to believing Gentiles being circumciſed . And there,

gether, they deli- calling the church together, they delivered to them
vered the epittle.

the letter from the apoſtles, elders, and brethren at31 Which when

they had read, they Jeruſalem . Which being read to the whole af

rejoiced for the ſembly, by their own order, they exceedingly rejoiced
confolation . in the comfort of ſuch a ſeaſonable and amicable

ſettlement of the late troubleſome controverſy, and

in the friendly exhortation ( Ti Tn wagaxanos ) that

was given them to comply with theſe injunétions,

which were indeed no other than the proſelytes of

the gate had always been under ; and to ſtand faſt in

their Chriſtian liberty from the yoke of bondage,

which their enemies would have laid upon them .

32 And Judas 32 Hereupon Judas and Silas, who were them .

and Silas, being felves ſuperior prophets, joined with the apoſtles, and

prophets alſo them- took abundance of pains, in períuading and entreating
ſelves, exhorted the

brethren with ma
the Chriſtian brethren, by many arguments, to prac .

ny words, and con
tiſe according to this excellent plan for

peace ;
and

firmed them. to perſevere in the pure doctrines of Chriſt, and in a

cloſe adherence to him for juſtification in God's

fight : And by this means they greatly ſtrengthened

and ſettled them in the faith, holineſs, and liberty of

the goſpel.

33 And after 33 And when they had ſpent a conſiderable time

they had tarried in this uſeful manner at Antioch, their good ſervices
there a ſpace, they

were thankfully owned by the church there, who be
were let

go

peace from the ing at peace among themſelves, and wiſhing all bleſs

brethren unto the ings to them , agreed to give them all proper
aſlift .

apoſtles. ances and teſtimonies of reſpect, in their journey,

whenever they ſhould pleaſe to return to ſuch of the

apoſtles as mightbe ſtill at Jeruſalem , who would

be glad to hear of the happy effects of the epiſtle and .

deputation which had been ſent from thence.

34
Notwith

34 But Sila's rather choſe to let Judas go back

ſtanding it plea- alone, and to continue himſelf ſtill a while longer
ſed Silas to abide

there ſtill. with the brethren at this city, that he might beof

further uſe to them ; and might have the pleaſure and

advantage of their Chriſtian converſation, and of ſeeing

how the work of the Lord went forwards among them .

35 Paul alſo and 35 Paul and Barnabas likewiſe tarried at Antioch ;

Barnabas conti- forſome time after this, laying themſelves out with

nued in Anti

och , teaching and great zeal and aſſiduity, in private diſcourſes, and

preaching theword pudic preaching on the great doctrines of Chriſt, for

of the Lord, with the converſion of finners, as many people uſed to

many others allo .
come from all parts to that great metropolis; and for

the increaſe and edification of the church ; and there

were ſeveral other men of eminent gifts and graces,

that were aſiſtant to them thercin *

in

36 But

0N Τ Ε .

* It appears pretty plain from Gal. ii . 11 , & c. that Peter came down from Je

rufalemn
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36 ' And ſome 36 But after the two apoftles had ſtayed there as

days after,Paul long as they thought convenient , Paul ſaid to Bar

nabas, his fellow -labourer, Come, let us now return ,
bas, Let us go a

gain and viſit our and make a joint viſit to our dear brethren that have

brethren in every been brought over to the faith of Chriſt, and formed

city wherewehave into churches, ( chap. xiv. 23.) in all the towns and
preached the word

of the Lord, and cities where we have been preaching the goſpel of the

ſee how they do.
Lord Jeſus, which he committedto our truſt, and

which derives all its efficacy from him, who is its au

thor, ſubject, and glory ; that we ourſelves may fee

how it fares with them ; whether they continue and

go forwards in the faith and order of the goſpel, or

decline and go backwards ; whether they have reſt

and peace , or are involved in troubles and dangers ;

and what further aſſiſtances may be needful for them,

or further work is to be done among them.

37 And Barnabas 37 And Barnabas, approving of this good mo

determined to take tion, was defirous to take his nephew John Mark a

whoſe firnamewas long with them in their ſecond progreſs; he ' having

Mark. ſtillan affection for him, as his near kinſman after

the fleſh , and brother in Chriſt, though he had de

ſerted them in their former journey . ( Chap. xiii.

13. )

38 But Paul 38 But Paul did not think him worthy of this

thought not good honour ; and therefore would by no means agree to

to take him with take him for their aſſiſtant again, who, under thein

ed from them from fluence of ſome worldly andcarnal motive, had left

Pamphylia, and their company at Perga in Pamphylia, and declined

with venturing any farther with them inthe noble, though
them to the work .

perilous enterprize to which the Holy Spirit had call

ed them ; (chap. xiii . 2.) and ſo left them to go on

alone in that important ſervice.

39 And the con 39 And as the beſt of men are but men at the

tention was to ſharp beft, and have remainders ofweakneſs and corruption

they departed an in them , for their humblmg and caution , and to keep

funder one froin them felf-diffident and dependent on the merit and
the other : and

grace of the Redeemer ; each of theſe eminent ſaints

fo Barnabas took and fervants of Chriſt was ſo ſtiff, and unyielding to

Mark, and failed

unto Cyprus ;
the other on this head, that neither of them would

make fuch allowances to his brother, as humility ,

love, and meekneſs called for ; but they fell into

ſuch warm diſputes, as too much inflamed each o.

ther's paſlions, and iſſued in thtir parting company :

And yet as their hearts were invariably ſet on their

main deſign, and God knows how to over-rule the

intemperate heats and quarrels of his own people, as

well

Ν Ο Τ Ε .

ruſalem to Antioch, before Paul and bout eating with the Gentiles : For this

Barnabas had left it ; and that this was feems to be the only time when Peter

the time when the contention happened ſaw theſe two apoſtles of the Gentiles at

between him and the apoſtle Paul, de Antioche

went not
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well as the cruel perſecutions of their enemies, for

the furtherance of the goſpel; Barnabas, who would

not give up Mark, as a veſſel wherein is no pleaſure;

( Hof. viii . 8. ) went away with him , and fet fail for

his native country, the iſle of Cyprus, (chap., iv.

36. ) to viſit the brethren, and to help their faith and

joy there, where the two apoſtles of the Gentiles had

begun theirwork in their firſt journey. ( Chap. xiii . 4. )

40 And Paul 46 And Paul, who was afterwards reconciled to

choſe Silas,and de- Barnabas and Mark, and ſpoke honourably and af

parted, being reo fectionately of them , ( 1 Cor. ix.6. Col. iv. 10. and

brethren unto the 2 Tim . iv . 11. ) choſe Silas for his affiftant, inſtead

grace of God . of Mark ; and though there might be fome fault in

both the apoſtles way of managing their hot çonteſts

about him, yet the church ſeeming to think Paul

moſt in the right, and approving of his choice of Si

las* , he ſet out with him upon the wings of their

prayers, whofolemnly recommended him to the fa

vour and bleſſing of God, for all aſliſtance and ſuca

ceſs in this his ſecond apoftolic journey ; which, to

gether with what was afterwards done by him, wilt

bethe principal ſubject of the remaining part of this

hiſtory.

41 And he went 41 And he travelled, firſt of all, through part
of

through Syria and Syria, till he came to Cilicia, whichwas his own
Cilicia, confirming

the churches.
country , (chap. xxi. 39.) in both of which provinces

he viſited the churches that had been planted in their

ſeveral cities t ; and , leaving with them the articles

agreed on by the council at Jeruſalem , and directed

to them , ( ver. 23.) he chiefly applied himſelf to the

good work of eſtabliſhing them in the faith and fel

lowſhip of the goſpel.

1

RECOLLECTIONS.

How injurious is a ſpirit of bigotry for the law of Mofes to the pure doctrine of

ſalvation alone by Jeſus Chriſt, through faith in him ! But how happy is it to be

freed from a law , the obſervation ofwhich was like a galling yoke of bondage to

the

NO TE S.

* It ſeems as if Barnabaswent away that, as this decree was directed to there

abruptly, without waiting for the pray- churches, as well as to that at Antioch,

ers of the church, which he might think Paul and Silas left it with them ; anal

the leſs neceffary,becauſe he hadbeen be- therefore ſome have thought that this

fore ſent out, and recommended bythem verſe is to beconnected with chap. xvi.

to the grace of God, together with the 4. and that the three firſt verſes of that

apoſtlePaul, for preaching the goſpel to chapter ate to be confidered as a paren

the Gentiles. ( Chap. xiii . 3. ) Or, per- theſis . But there is no neceſſity for this

haps, he had their prayers now again, ſuppoſition, which ſeems to be made to

before he ſet out, as well as Paul, ferve an hypotheſis; for that fact might

though Luke palled it over in filence, as be taken for granted, and therefore

deſigning to give 'no further account of needed not to be particularly mentioned ;

him ; but to proceed immediately to the becauſe it had jutt before been ſaid, that

hiſtory of the other great apoftle of the the decree was expreſsly addreſſed to

Gentiles after this feparation.
the churches of theſe provinces, ver . .23*

† There is no reaſon to doubt but of this chapter.

VOL . III . сс
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1

the fleſh and conſcience, and never could procure the benefit which the goſpel

brings to thoſe whoſe hearts are purified by faith ! They are faved not by any

works of their own, but merely by the grace of the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, how infa

mous foever their characters were before ! When attempts are made, and that un

der pretence of apoſtolical authority , to corrupt the diſtinguiſhing peculiarities of

the goſpel, and to pervert the ſouls of Chriſt's diſciples ; it is high timeto contend

earneſtly for the faith which was once delivered to the ſaints : But what pity is it,

and whata humbling proof of the remainder of corruption in the beſt of men upon

earth , that angry contentions ſhould ever ariſe among ſuch as are heartily agreed

in the ſame common cauſe, about matters of little moment, and about the pruden

tial rules and methods of carrying on the work of the Lord ! And to what confu

fion, trouble, and danger, ' do warm controverſies expoſe the churches of Chrift "

It is matter of great conſolation when they are happily adjuſted ; and the wiſdom

of God is to be adored , which over-rules them, for the clearing up of truth, and

the eſtabliſhment of believers, as it did the iſſue of the diſputations between the

apoſtles and the falſe teachers ; and for propagating the cauſe of Chriſt, as the con

tention between Barnabas and Paul turned to thewider ſpread of the goſpel. But

it is the duty of the churchesthemſelves, as well as of their paſtors and teachers ,

to interpoſe for the ſettling of ſuch controverſies, as affect their peace, harmony ,

and communion one with another ; and yet this is by no means to beattempted in

a way of arbitrary impoſition , but of prudent, brotherly advice, which they ſhould

be ready to aſk, receive, and give, with a deep concern for important doctrines

and Chriſtian liberty on one hand, and for 'tenderneſs and condeſcenfion to weak

and fcrupulous conſciences on the other ; and none ſhould ever go into a way of

authoritative determination, any farther than they can make it appear that the

Holy Ghoſthas decided the point which lies before them . And how careful
Should webe, that we do not miſconſtrue God's own injunctions, and make ſuch

of them perpetually binding upon conſcience, which he deſignedonly to fuit fome

temporary occaſions; and that we do not confound things neceſſary in themſelves,

like thatof flying from the fin of fornication, with things that are ſo only in

ſome peculiar circumſtances, like thoſe of abftaining from meats and drinks offer

ed to idols, and from things ſtranględ , and from blood :—When any are brought

to the true faith of Chriſt, it is matter of great joy to all ſerious Chriſtians that hear

of it ; but the miniſtry of the goſpel is as needful for confirming and eſtabliſhing

them that believe, as for the converſion of à finner from the error of his ways : And

whatever ſucceſs his ſervants have, in either of theſe parts of their work, it is only

what God has done by them, and they ſhould ſpeak of it in that manner, that he

may have all the glory.

с н А Р. XVI.

Paul, finding Timothy at Lyſtra, circumciſes him , and takes him to

be bis afiſant, 1,-3. Viftsſeveral churcbes, 4, 5. Is prevent

edgoing to fome places, and directed to Macedonia , by the Spirit,

6 ,-12. Lydia is converted by his miniſtry 'near Philippi, 13,

15. He afterwards cafts outa ſpirit ofdivination from ayoung.

woman there, 16-18. For ibis be and Silas are ſcourged and

impriſoned, 19 , --24. The jailor is converted , 25,-34. And

Pauland Silas are publicly andhonourablyſet at liberty by the ma

giftrates, 35 ,-40 .

TEXT.. PARAPHRASE ,

THEN camebe THEapoſtle Paul, leaving Cilicia, went in.com

Lyſtra : and bea pany with Silas to Derbe and Lyftra, cities of

hold, a certain dif. Lycaonia ; where he and Barnabashad preached ,

ciple wasthere, and planted churchesbefore . ( Chap. xiv. 6 , 20, --23.)

named Timotheus, And obſerve how happily God fupplied his want of

Jobs

the
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1

were

tkie fon of acertain John Mark, by providing him another moſt agree

woman which was able affiftant in his ſtead . At the laſt of theſe ci

2 Jewels, andbe- ties; he met witha certain diſciple of Jeſus, Timothy

ther was a Greek : by name, the ſon of the noted Eunice, who was a

Jewelsö and a ſincere believer in Chriſt ; ( 2 Tim . i.

5 :) but his father was a Gentile of Grecian extract ;

and ſo he was the propereſt perſon that could be met

with, to engage in miniftrations both to Jews and

Gentiles.

Ź Which was 2 This young man had an excellent character for

well reportedof his religion, morals, and fuperior gifts and graces,

that wereatLyf- among allthe Chriftian brethren, that were acquaint

tra and Iconium . ed with him at Lyftra, and the neighbouring city of

Iconium ; and ſome of the inſpired prophets, in thoſe

days; had foretold his future eminent ſervices in the

church of Chriſt. ( 1 Tim . i . 18. and iv. 14.)

3 Him - would
3 Paul therefore was defirous to take this extra- "

Paul have togo ordinary youth to travel with him, and to be aſſiſtant
forth

with
him ;

and took and cir. to him in his work : And though this apoſtle had

cumciſed him , be- lately appeared with great zeal againſt impoling cir

cauſe of the Jews cumciſion on Gentile converts, either as neceſſary to

which in ſalvation , or as a religious bond to obſerve the cere

thoſe quarters: for monial law ; (chap. xv. 1 , 2.), and had oppoſed the

theyknew allthat circumciſing of Titus, both his parents being Gen

Greek. tiles, who were under no manner of obligation to re

gard the Mofaic conftitution : (Gal. ii. 3.) Yet as

the Jewiſh ceremonies were national rites, which be

longed to their civil, as well as ecclefiaftical ſtate ,

and were to be gradually laid aſide among them , till

their civil conftitution fhould be utterly deſtroyed ;

andas he was willing, as far as he could with a ſafe

conſcience , to become a Jew to the Jews, and to

be made all things to all men, that he might gain o

ver the more to Chriſt and the goſpel, for his glory

and their own ſalvation : ( 1 Cor. ix . 19 ; -- 23.) So,

in condeſcenſion to Jewiſh préjudices, and in com

pliance with their civil polity , he , with Timothy's

own conſent, circumciſed him , becauſe hewas a few

by his mother's ſide, and there were a great many
of

that countrymen in thofe parts, who were zealous for

their ancient rites, and would make his want of cir

cumciſion a ſtrong objection againſt his miniſtry,

and againſt converſingwith him,andſo obftruét his

them * ; for they all knew that his

Сс 2 father

N O T E.

* Circumciſion, and all the rites of the infirmities and prepoffeffions of the

the ceremonial law, were, de jure, in Jewiſh converts, to defer the revelation

the deſign of God , and in the nature of of this doctrine for many years,and then

things, aboliſhed by the death of Chriſt; to ſpread the knowledge ofit among

and yet it pleaſed God, in his infinite them in a very flow and gradual mana

wiſdom, and gracious condefcenfion to ner, as they were able to bear it ; leit

uſefulneſs among

an
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1

2

father was a Gentile, and had not allowed him to be

circumcifed in his infancy.

4. And as they 4 But ( de ) that this might not be made a prece

went through the dent againſt Chriſtian liberty, as Paul and his com

cities, they deli
vered them the pany paſſed through the various cities, where Gen

decrees før to keep, tile churches were already planted, they left with

that were ordained them copies of all the articlesof the reſolutions, ( dorys

of the apoſtles and pato ) which hadbeen agreed upon by the apoſtles

elders which were and elders, together with the whole church at Jeru
at Jeruſalem .

ſalem , to be obſerved by Gentile converts , whowere

therebydiſcharged from all obligations to be circum

cifed ; (chap. xv. 22 , doc.) exhorting them, at the

ſame time, to continue in the faith , and to ſtudy the

things that make for love and peace, by a compli

ance with that plan, as long as the neceflity of affairs

might require it.

5 And ſo were 5 And this proved ſuch a ſatisfactory and uniting

thechurches efta- ſcheme, that the churches were thereby confirmed

and increaſed in and ſettled in the great doctrines of faith, with re

zamber daily, ſpect to their Chriſtian liberty, and their dependence

on

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

an earlier and more open diſcovery of it , wards, of the abolition of the law, as to

all at once, ſhould be too ſhocking to Jewiſh converts ; and therefore, eſpecia

them , who were ſo fond of thoſe ordinan- ally conſidering that circumcifion might

Ces which hehimſelf had formerly inſti- be regarded in acivil view relating to

tuted, and which they could not eaſily , the ſtate, as well as in a religious view

on a ſudden, be brought to believe were relating to the church of Iſrael, the a

repealed : And therefore they were left, poſtle Paul ſaw fit, for reaſons expreſſed

for the preſent, asindifferent things to in the Paraphraſe, that Timothy, who

be obſerved by Jewiſh believers, or not, was a few by his mother's ſide , mould

as might be moſt unto edification, till be circumciſed. And for like reaſons he

the whole frame of that conſtitution afterwards took upon himſelf a vow of

1hould be demoliſhed in the deſtruction Nazaritiſm , and conſented to purify

of Jeruſalem and the temple, when himſelf, and be at charges with others

they, in fact, would moſtly ceaſe of that had done the ſame : ( Acts xviii. 18.

courſe. In the mean while, the apoſtle and xxi. 23,—26. ) And though he inti,

ſpeaking of ſuch ſort of things,referred mated the abolition of the ceremonial

them to the judgment of the Chriſtian's law in ſome of his epiſtles to Gentile

own mind , provided it were without of- churches, as particularly in Gal. iv.

fence to hisbrethren, ( Rom .xiv. 5 , 14 , 10. and Col. ii. 16,-- 23.; yet,ashe knew

23. ) and ſaid , as to himſelf, that all that the prejudices of the Jewiſh con

Things were lawful to him , but all verts weretoo ſtrong to bear with that

things were not expedient, nor would ſort of doctrine, it does not appear that

be be brought under the power of any ; he ever delivered it in his preaching, or

( 1 Cor.vi. 12. and x. 23.) and particu- in any of his writings to the Jews, ex

larly infifted, that in Chrif Xeſus, nei. cept in the epiſtle to the Hebrews,

ther circumciſion avails anything, nor which I take to be his, and tohave been

uncircumciſion, but a new creature, and wrote toward the cloſe ofhis life. Hence,

j'aith which works by love : ( Gal. v. 6. when they firſt heard as if he taughtthe

and vi. 15.) Accordingly no notice is ta- Jews, that were among the Gentiles, to

ken in the decree of the council about forſake Mofes, ſaying, thatthey ought

what the Jewiſh Chriſtians ſhould do , not to circumciſe their children, nor to

relating to circumcifion, and keeping walk after the cuſtoms, they were ex

the law of Moſes; but only about what ceedingly offended at him for it ; and

might be proper ' for thoſe of the Gen- yet that was a mere aſperſion upon him ,

tiles : For the apoſtles, elders, and as appears from Acts xxi. 20, 21 , 24 ,

church at Jeruſalem , ſeemed to have no (See the note there .)

mation as yet, nor for many years after,

9,
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#

a ſmali

on Chrift alone for juſtification, and acceptance with

God to eternal life : And as jars and diſcords were

hereby removed, and Gentile converts were excuſed

from ſubmitting to the burdenſome yoke of the cere

monial law, which they had always been prejudiſed

againſt, their number daily increaſed , to the honour

of Chriſt, the enlargement of the church, and the

ſalvation of many
fouls.

6 Now , when 6 Now the apoſtle and his affociates, having viſit

they had
gone ed the ſeveral churches, where they had formerly

throughout Phry

gia, and the re preached, were minded to proceed to other parts,

gion of Galatia, where they never had been before : Accordingly they

and were forbido travelled through Phrygia and Galatia, two provin

denof theHoly ces of the Leller Afia ; and there they preached the

the word in Afia. goſpel, with goodſucceſs, to the converſionofidol

atrous Gentile finners : fchap. xviii. 23. compared

with Gal. iv. 8 , 9. ) And when after this, they would

have gone into the proconſular Apa, which is but

part of what is called the Leller Afia, indiſ

tinction from the whole Apatic continent, the Holy

Spirit, by ſecret ſuggeſtion to one or more of their

minds, prevented their going, for the preſent, to

preach in that country i God thereby intimating,

that he, in a ſovereign way and manner, ſends his goſ

pel, orders and diſpoſes of his ſervants and their la

bours, how , when , and where he pleaſes, for accom

pliſhing the purpoſes of his grace in their proper fea

fon .

7 After they 7 Then, being diverted from thence, they came

were come toMy- to another adjoining province, called Myſia, intending

go into Bithynia: to go from thence to the regionof Bithynia,both

but the Spirit fuf which were alſo in the Leſſer dha : But here the

fered them not. Spirit of God interpoſed again, and did not permit

them to bend their courſe at this time thither, he

having work for them firſt to do in other parts. ( ver.

I2 , doc.)

8 And they paſs
8 Leaving therefore Myha and Bithynia, (ver.

ing by Myfia, came 7. ) without exerciſing their miniftry in either of thoſe
to

countries, they went forwards, under divine direction ,

to the city of Troas, which was near the place where

the ancient famous Troy had ſtood , and lay upon

the coaſt of the Ægean ſea .

And a viſion ' 9 And while they were there, the apoſtle Paul

appeared to Paul had a ſupernatural viſion in the night-ſeaſon to direct

in thenight:There hisway : There ſtood by him an angel, who appear
food a

Macedonia, and ed in the form of a man, dreſſed after the faſhion of

prayed him, ſay, the Macedonians; and, ſpeaking in their dialect, ear

ing , Comeover in, neſtly entreated his aſſiſtance, täying, Be pleaſed to

to Macedonia, and
come over into our European country, and, by your

help us.

prayers and preaching, to do what in you lies, to re

cover us from our ignorance and errors, idolatry

and

man of
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we

concurrence

for

<

It

we

and ſlavery , under the power of fin and Satan, and

to lead us into the knowledge of ſalvation , which

we need as much as any people whatſoever, and which

it is your office and delightto communicate : 0 come

and help us, as you have many others.

TO And after he 10 And after he had been favoured with this hea

hadſeenthe viſion, venly vifion , and communicated itto his companions

immediately

endeavoured to go at Troas, where the writer of this hiſtory joined him *

into Macedonia, we immediately prepared to ſet out with all poſſible

affuredly gather- ſpeed for Macedonia, being all of us, in

ing that the Lord with him, fully ſatisfied from what he had told us,
had called us

topreachthe gol- that we ſhould think of no other place for the pre

that the Lord Jeſus had hereby intimated his will,

pel unto them.

fent, but go without delay, and publiſh the glad ti

dings of ſalvation, and propoſe them to the accept

ance of the people of that Grecian province.

Therefore
1 Going therefore aboard, and ſetting fail by the

loofing fromTroas, very firft opportunity from Troas, we ſteered direct

ſtraight courſe to ly for, .and had a proſperous voyage, by the will of

Samothracia, and God, to Samothracia, a ſmall iſland lying off the

and the next day weftern coaſt of Thrace ; and, on the morrow , we

to Neapolis ; failed from thence to Neapolis, a ſea-port on the Eu

ropean continent, which was formerly reckoned to

Thrace, and afterwards to Macedonia .

I2 And from 12 And continuing our courſe from thence,

thence to Philippi: through the gulph of Strymon, we arrived at Philip

city of that part pi, fo called fromPbilipking ofMacedon, which is,

of Macedonia,and in the way from Neapolis t, the firkt town or city one

a colony : and we comes to in that partofMacedonia , and a Roman co

were in that ci- lony ; its inhabitants chiefly conſiſting of that ſort of
ty abiding certain

days.

people, and being governed by Roman laws and ma

giftratęs : ( ver. 21.) And there, God having work

for us to do, ( ver . 14, 25 , doc .) we continued a

confiderable time preaching Chriſtto them .

13 And on the And when the Sabbath -day came on, after our

Sabbath we went arrival thither, we went out of the city, to the fide

out of the city by of a river, wherewas ( Ingoosumn) a houſe of prayer,

to

N O T E S.

* As here Luke , the writer of this that part of Macedonia that the apoſtle

hiſtory, alters his ftile, beginning to and his company arrived at, after their

fpeak , as he afterwards frequently does, paſſing by Neapolis, in the courſe they

in the firſtperſon plural; it is the com- had taken from Troas. See my fermon

mon opinion of expoſitors, that it was at at the ordination of Mr. Gibbons. Never

Troasthat he metwith the apoſtle Paul, theleſs, Dr. Wells, tells us, that it was

and firſt came to be a fellow -traveller the chief city of that part of Macedonia ,

with, and affiftant to him ; and, from which being formerly reckoned to

that time forward, moft commonly at. Thrace, as lying eaſt ofthe river Stry

tended him , and was an eye and ear- mon, the old middle boundary , was

witneſs ofmany things hereafter related. therefore more diſtinetly ſtiled Mace

+ Theſſalonica, was the metropolis of donia Thracica, or Thracia, Macedoni

Macedonia, and therefore Philippi was ca. Geogr. of theNew Teſtament,part ii.

not the chief city of that province, but p. 69.

was (TCUTR TNS Msgidos ) the firſt city of † The Jews had their profeuche, or

oratories,

13

a
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na.

a river- lide, where to which both Jews and profelytes were allowed , e

prayer was wont ven in this Roman colony, and were accuſtomed to re

to be made; and fort, for addreſſingthe Divine Majeſty: And the a

fpake uptothe wo- poſtle Paul, withthe reſt of us, ſitting down at this

menwhich reſorted place, took an opportunity of talking to the people,

thither.
which were moſtlyreligious women, that were wont

to aſſemble there for exerciſes of devotion ; and to

lead them into the knowledge of Chriſt, and the way

of ſalvation through faith in him.

14 And a cer 14 And while Paul, particularly , was opening and

taip woman
recommending the goſpel to the whole aſſembly, there

med Lydia , a fell.

er ofpurple, of the was among them an induſtrious woman, Lydia by

city of Thyatira, name, who wasa dealer in the purple_trade, and

which worſhipped native of Thyatira, a city of Aſia the Lefs, ( Rev. i.

God, heard us :

whoſe heart the her family ,( ver . 15.) at Philippi, and
wasadevout

11. ) but was brought by Providence to ſettle with

theattended unto Gentile, who worſhipped the God of Iſrael, though

the things which ſhe did not conform to the whole of the Mofaic law :

were ſpoken of This woman , being preſent, heard the bleſſed tidings
Paul.

of ſalvation , and the Lord Jeſus, by an internal, le

cret , gracious operation of his Spirit, fo effectually

opened theeyes of her underſtanding, and all the pow

ers of her ſoul, ( Feodiyev) that ſhe ſeriouſly and cloſe

ly attended to, reflected upon, applied to herfelf, and

obedientially received with faithand love, the ſuitable

andimportant truths that were delivered with great

perſpicuity and fervour by that eminent apoſtle of the

Gentiles.

15 And when
15 And when, having believed with the heart un

he was baptized to righteouſneſs, and confeſſed with her mouth to fal

and her houſhold, vation, ſhe and her family, ( ſee the note on ver. 33.)

ſaying, If yehave were baptized , on the foot of the covenant made with

judged me to be Abrabam , andhis fpiritual as well as natural ſeed ,

faithful
( Gen. xvii. 7. compared with Gal. iii. 27-29. )

Lord , come into the wasfo affected with the mercy ſhewn to her and

abide there
. And hers, andſo very defirous of teſtifying her reſpect to

lheconſtrainedus. us, andof being further inſtructed in the great doc

trines of the goſpel, that ſhe' earneſtly entreated us,

ſaying, If ye count me to have received the graceof

Godin truth , and to be a faithful believer inChrift;

I

N O T E.

oratories, of places of prayer,as well there were but few Jews at Philippi,

as ſynagogues; the difference between they ſeem to have had only one of theſe

which was, that their profeuche were houſes of prayer, which was chiefly re
without their towns or cities, and were ſorted to by the good women, but was

places compafled with a wall, or ſome well known to be there, and was allow

other incloſure, and , open above, like ed of by the law of the Romans, to be uſed

our courts, and were principally uſed for, accordingto the cuſtom of theJews and

prayer; whereas their ſynagogues were profelytes. (HEVOSETO ir porsuxn sivar)

withintheir cities or towns, and were See Dr. Hammond andWhitbyonthe

covered houſes, where not only prayers place, and Mr. Yoſeph Mede's works, p .

to God, but the law , and the prophets 86,790.

were alſo read and expounded ; and as

to
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make my

prayer for

EUR

men

I beg you would favour me ſo far, as to come and

houſe your home : And ſhe was ſo exceed

ing importunate, that ſhe prevailed with us to take

up our abode with her, as Lot over- perſuaded the an

gels at Sodom , ( Gen. xix . 3. ) and as the diſciples

conſtrained our Lord at Emmaus. ( Luke xxiv. 29.

ſee the note there. )

36 And it came 16 And while we reſided there, as we were one

to pals, as we went
day going ( s15 agostvxny) to the houſe of

to prayer, a cer

tain damſel, pof religious exerciſes, a certain young ſervant-maid (res

feſſed with a ſpirit dicun ) met us in the way , who was poſſeſſed withan

of divination, met evil ſpirit, pretending to fortel future events, like

us, which brought thoſe women that delivered the ambiguous oracles of

gain by foothſay- Apollo at Delphos, by the artifice of the devil, and

ing :
his agents the prieſts ; and the people were ſo delu

ded with a notion of her extraordinary ſkill in fortune

telling, that they frequently conſulted, and rewarded

her, for the intelligence they wanted on divers occa

fions ; and fo ſhe brought abundance of wealth, by

her diabolical art, to her maſters that kept her.

17 The ſame
17 This woman turning back and following Paul

followed Paul and and the reſt of us, cried out with a loud voice (like
us, and cried, fay

ing, Theſe the poſſeſſed man in the days of our Saviour on earth ,

are the ſervants of Luke iv. 33 , 34. ſee the note there, ) ſaying, Theſe

themoſtHigh God, ſtrangers are ſent and commiſſioned by, and are de

which Mew unto us voted to, the ſupreme and only trueGod, who is far
the way of ſalva

exalted above all gods ; they are to be eſteemed and

received as his faithful ſervants, who by their doctrine

make known to us, that fit in darkneſs, the only true

way of deliverance from all our fin and miſery, and of

obtaining eternal happineſs.

18 And ſhe, to ingratiate herſelf with us, took
the many days. But
Paulbeinggrie- opportunities of repeating this encomium , time after

ved , turned, and time, for ſeveral days ſucceſſively, without our tak

ſaid to the ipirit,I ing any public notice of it ; we being deſirous to wait

command thee 'in the event, and ſee how God mightover-rule this fur

the name of Jeſus priſing occurrence : But, at length, when therewas

And he reaſon to fear that ſome might take it to proceed from

came out the fame a confederacy between thedevil and us, and others

might look upon it to be all banter and ridicule , and

fo, one way or other, there might be danger of its

turning to the diſcredit and hindrance ofthe goſpel;

the apoſtle was extremely troubled to think how the

devil, who reigned among theſe heathens, abuſed this

poor woman, and deceived the people by her, and

was like to prejudiſe them againſt the truth : And

therefore, to ſhew that we needed not, and would not

reſt the credit of our cauſe upon , but would reject

her teſtimony, and that the divine Saviour, whom

we ſerved and preached, is indesd, together with the

Father and Spirit, the moſt high God, infinitely fu-'

perior

tion .

18 And this did

of ber.

hour.

CA
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perior to all demons, Paul, by an impulſe of the Spi

rit of God, turned himfelf about, and ſaid , with ho

ly zeal and indignation , to the evil ſpirit that poſſeſſed

her, I folemnly charge you , not from any virtue or

excellency in me, but in the name of my great Lord

and Mafter Jeſus Chriſt, and by his authority, whoſe

power will make my words effectual, to depart from the

young woman : And, according to his word, the evil

ſpirit immediately quitted his poffeffion, and left her.

1.9 And when
19 But ( de) when her maſters, who uſed to reap

her maſters faw

that the hope of
the profits of her divinations, ſaw that , by this mira

their gains was cle performed upon her, they had lost all farther

gone, they caught means and hopes of getting any fecular advantage by

Paul and Silas, and her, as formerly ; they, inſtead of rejoicing and bleſs

drew them into the ing God for the mercy and power ſewn in her deli
market-place, unto

the rulers, verance, or of embracing the goſpel which was thus

evidently confirmed , were ſo exafperated againſt us,

that they, in a riotous manner, ſeized Paul and Sia

las, the two chief and moſt active men of our compa

ny, and dragged them away by main force to the

Forum , or court of judicature, (unxurov Big Tharjogev)

where the civil magiſtrates (agxovre ) were then fit

ting on the bench .

20 And brought 20 And having in this manner brought them be

them to the ma. fore their * rulers, they, concealing their own private

giftrates,' ſaying, reſentments, under a pretence of zeal for the public

Jews, do exceed welfare, endeavoured to ftir up enemies againſt them ,

inglý trouble our by ſpiteful accuſations, ſaying, Theſe men, who are

city,
a parcel of Jewiſh foreigners, contemptible fellows ,

and exceeding odious toour nation , are the peft of

the city, having raiſed fedition and tumults, and

thrown all things into confuſion amongſt us.

21 And teach 21 Yea , ' ( xal ) by their peftilent diſcourſes and

cuſtomswhich are preachments , they publiſh , and would introduce a

not lawful for us mongſt us ſuch ſtrange pernicious doctrines and cuſ

to obſerve, being toms, in oppoſition to our gods, and the religion and

Romans. manners of our couvtry, as we, who are a Roman co- ;

lony, are obliged, by the very laws of the empire it

ſelf, neither to admit of, nor ( Focsv) to put in prac

tice.

And the 22 And this invidious charge and outcry,ſo incen

multitude roſe up ſed all ranks of people againſt Paul and Silas, that

together
the

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

Some think that the word (asxove brought before the magiſtrates ( spain .

1 5 ) rendered rulers, ver. 19. were the yous) and they were the perſonswho af

civil powers ; and that the word (sazin- terwards acknowledged their error, and

you ) here rendered magiſtrates, were ſet Paul and Silas at liberty, defiring

the military officers, or the captains of them to depart out of the city, ( ver. 35,

the Roman garriſon . But as theſe terms –39.) I rather take them to be only dif

are ſometimes promiſcuoufly uſed in a las ferent names, as the duumviri and præ

fenſe for civil as well as military officers, tors alſo were, of the civil magiſtrates.

and the cognizance of this cauſe was

VOL. III . Dd

22
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and

together againſt the mob roſe upon them with great fury, as though

them : and the they would have torn them to pieces; and the magi

magiſtrates
rent ftrates, without any formal trial, or ſo much as hear

of their clothes,
commanded ing what theſe men of God had to ſay for themſelves,

to beat them .. ordered their officers, the ličtors, to ſtrip their cloaths

off from their backs, and to ſcourgethem ſeverely

with their rods ; fo fhamefullywere they treated at

Philippi, as though they had been the moſt infa

mous malefactors. ( 1 Thell. ii. 2.)

23 And when
23 And when their unrighteous commands had

they had laidma- been executed, by cruelly laſhing their bodies with

them , they catt many ſmart and repeated ſtrokes above meaſure,

them into priſon , ( 2 Cor. xi. 23. ) they committed them to the common

charging the jail- jail , with a ſtrict charge to the keeper of the priſon ,

or to keep them to take all poſſible care in ſecuring them, that they

ſafely.
might by no means make their eſcape.

24 Who having 24 Accordingly he having received ſuch particu
received ſuch

a lar orders, and being as unmerciful in his temper as

charge, thruſt them his mafters could with him to be, clapt up the pri

into the inner pri

fon, andmade their ſoners in a dark and filthy dungeon, in the inmoſt

feet faſt in the and ſafeft part of the jail ; and for further ſecurity ,
ſtocks.

as well as annoyance to them , he faftened their legs

in a pair of ſtocks.

25 And at mid.
25 But (de ) in the dead of that very night, Paul

night Paal and Si- and Silas, though ſo full of fores, by the inhuman

praiſes unto God ftripes that hadbeen laid upon them , and though

and the priſoners ſhut up in a noiſomedungeon, and placed in a moſt

heard them . uneaſy ſituation in the ſtocks, were ſo lifted above

the terrors of their enemies, and the hardſhips they

endured, and fo abundantly filled with the joys of

the Holy Ghoſt in their own ſouls, that they ſpent

their time in committing themſelves and their cauſe to

God by prayer, and in as chearfully ſinging hymns of

praiſe to him , (versy) for the honour he had put

upon them , in countingthem worthy to fuffer ſhame

on Chriſt's account, and for their hopes of ftill fur

therglorifyinghimon the earth , and being,atlength ,

glorified with him in heaven, as if they had been in

the moſt eafy circumſtances, and ſurrounded with all

the pomp and delights of a palace : And in the fer

vour of their ſpirits they exalted their voices to ſuch

a degree, that the reft of the prifoners heard the

ſound of their heavenly ſongs.

26 And ſudden . 26 And, that God might give a miraculous teſti

by there
mony of his graciouſly owning them , and of his fore

,

to thatthefourt
: diſpleaſure againſt their enemiesfor fo fhamefully a

dations of the pri- buſing them , there was, all on a fudden, an awfuland

fon were ſhaken : exceeding great earthquake, infomuch that the foun

and immediately dation of the priſon was ſenſibly ſhaken by it : And,
all the doors were

at the fame time, all the doorsflew open , as it were

opened, and every of their own accord, in an inſtant, and all the bonds

and

was a
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one's bands were and fetters, that had been put upon them and the reſt

loofed.
of the priſoners, dropped off at once ; thereby inti

mating, that God's terrors need not make his peo

ple afraid, how much foever others may be juſtly diſ

mayed at them ; and that Chrilt, by the goſpel,which

hisſervants preached, proclaims liberty to the cap

lives, and the opening of the priſon to ihem that are

bound. ( Ifa. Ixi. 1. )

27 And thekeep 27 Hereupon the jailor being awaked out of his

er of the priſon a- ſleep by the ſurpriſing ſhock of the earthquake, and

waking out of his by the clattering and noiſe that attended it ; and ri

the priſon -doors o fing, andſeeing that the doors of the priſon, though

pen, he drew out ſo carefully ſhut over-night, were all thrown open ;

his ſword, and he, in the terror of his mind, and under fearful ap

would have killed prehenſions of being charged with a moſt criminal

that the priſoners breach of truſt, and being alſo a man of araſh tem

had been fed . per, immediately drew his ſword : And as ſelf -murder

was allowed of by many heathen philofophers, as the

laſt remedy in diſtreſs, he was going to ſtab himſelf,

concluding that the priſoners had all made their e

ſcape, and that he, according to the Roman law,

Thould be forced to ſuffer the worſt of puniſhment,

that was deſigned for any of them ; eſpecially confi

dering the ſtrict charge, that had been given him , but

the day before, to ſecure Paul and Silas. (ver. 23. )

28 But Paul cri. 28 But Paul perceiving his wicked deſign , and

ed with a loud what

put
him

upon it; and being moved with a no
voice, ſaying, Do

thyſelf no harm ;
ble Chriſtian compaſſion toward the man who had de

for we are allhere. {pitefully uſed him , and with a holy indignation at

ſuch a criminalattempt, cried out aloud,and with

great earneſtneſs, ſaying, Do not offer to commit

any act of violence upon yourſelf, which would be

ſinning againſt your own life, and ſoul too ; for,

though we had opportunity enough to have run a

way, we are all ſtill here ; I and my companion ha

ving no inclination , and the reſt ofthe priſoners no

power to fly , God fo ordering it for your ſafety .

29 Then he call 29 Then the jailor, calling for lights, that he

ed for a light, and might look about him , ran with all ſpeed into the

ſprang in ,
and inner priſon ; and being full of dread and horror at

trembling, ſuch an awful appearance of God , in favour of theſe
and fell down be

fore Pauland si- his ſervants, and againſt the unrighteous proceedings

ļas. of their enemies ; and being at the ſame time ſtruck

by an inward work of the Holy Spirit , with a deep

conviction of his own heinous guilt, as a finner a

gainſt God, he came ſhuddering all over , through a

fenſe of his danger of divine wrath ; and , with hurry,

and confuſion , threw himſelf down at the feet of Paul

andSilas, as one 'that would beg their pardon for

his ill -uſage of them, and would now treat them with

the utmoſt reverence, and reſign himſelf up to their

D.d 2 direction ,

came

1
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dire&ion , for the relief of his diſtreſſed and ſinful

foul .

30 And brought 30 And when he had led them in a reſpectful

thens out, andſaid, manner out of the dungeon , he, amazed to think
Sirs, what muſt I

do to be ſaved ? of the ſad condition he was in , earneſtly entreated

them , ſaying, Sirs, as I have heard, (ver. 17. ) and

a divine power has now miraculouſly bore witneſs to

it, that ye are the ſervants of the moſt high God, to

ſhew unto menthe way of ſalvation, I beg that, not

withſtanding all my unworthineſs, and provocations

to God and you, ye would have compaſſion upon

ſuch a miſerable, guilty, ignorant, helpleſs wretch

as I am, and would tell me , whether there may be

any hope for me ; and, if ſo, what I muſt do to ob

tain the forgiveneſs of all my ſins, and deliverance

from the dreadful wrath which I have deſerved, and

which, as my conſcience now tells me, I am in the

atmoſt danger of.

31 And they ſaid, 31 And as they rejoiced to find that his conſci

Believeon the Lord ence was awakened, and that his chief concern was a

Jeſus Chriſt, and bout the ſalvation of his ſoul ; and as they were as will

thou ſhalt be ſa

ied, and thyhouſe. ing to preach the goſpel to this idolatrous Gentile,

as they had been before to profelytes of the gate,

(ver. 13 , 14. ) ſo they readily replied, The fum of

our anſwer to your important queſtion is, that, un

der all your affecting ſenſe of ignorance, guilt, and

danger, you believe on the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, whom

we preach , as the only Saviour of loſt finners ; and re

ceive our teſtimony concerning him with full affent

and conſent to it , as divine, and ſuitable to your own

wants and miſeries, accepting of him, and depending

upon him, as your prophet, to enlighten you by his

wordand Spirit ; as your prieſt , to reconcile you to

God by his atoning death ; and as your King, to

ſubdue your ſoul to himſelf, by his victorious grace :

And in this way, not only you yourſelf, vile as you

have been , ſhall have all the ſalvation that you need,

and are ſo defirous'of, ' even unto eternal life ; , but

your family alſo ſhall be partakers of the means;

and be brought into the way, and under the promiſe

of ſalvation *

32 Accordingly

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* It is not to be ſuppoſed, that, by poſtle to mention this privilege in thoſe

virtue of the jailor's own faith , all that terms whilſt he was ſpeaking to a hea.

were in his houſe ſhould be effectually then, who was a ſtranger to the Old

and eternally ſaved ; and therefore the Teſtament , as he afterwards did to a

apoſtle here ſeemsto intend, that as the Gentile church, (Gal. iii. 7 , 9 , 29. ) and

jailor would by faith become a true ſon as our Lord had intimated it concerning

of Abraham , fo God would bring him in- Zaccheus, when he ſaid at his conver

to his covenant, in which he promiſed fion, This day is falvation come to this

to be a God to him and to his feed ; ( Gen. houſe, for as much as be alſo is the Sunt

xvii. 7. ) but it was not proper for the a- of Abraham . (Luke xix. 9.)
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32 'And they 32 Accordingly they preached the Lord Jeſus,

ſpake unto him the and ſalvation through him , not to the jailor only,

word of the Lord, but likewiſe to all his family , whom he had brought
and to all that

were in his bouſe. together in the greatneſs of his concern for their

eternal welfare, that they, as well as he himſelf, might

hear, and that all their fouls might live, by means

of the religious inſtructions that ſhould be given them.

33 And he took 33 And his own heart was, through divine grace,

them the fame ſo powerfully impreſſed with theſe blefied tidings,

hour of the night, that, in love and gratitude to the heavenly meifengers

and waſhed their who brought them , he, with all ſpeed, though it was

baptized ," he and fo late in the night, fuppled, cleaned , and dreſled

allhis ſtraightway. their fores and teftering wounds, which had been

made by the ſevere whipping the day before : ( ver.

23. ) And then , declaring that he unfeignedly belie

ved in the Lord Jeſus Chriſt for falvation * , he and

his

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* There is no room to doubt , conſider- granted , which it is impoſſible to prove ;

ing Abraham's character, but that when but it is certain , that the terms houbold,

God firſt made his covenant with him and a man's houſe, all along in the Old

and his ſeed, and ordered every male in Teſtament, generally include the chila

his houſe to be circumciſed, all the adult dren of the family ; and if, as it is

males of his family were inſtructed in the thought by many, it had been a well

knowledge of God, and of his covenant, known , and long continued cuſtom a

in order to their having the token of it mong the Jews, to admit profelytes into

applied to them , as well as to the chil. the church of Iſraei, by baptizing them

dren and himſelf, according to God's ap- and their whole families , inclutive of

pointment: (Gen.xvii: 7 ,-14. and xviii . their infants, (ſee Lightf. Harm . on John

19. ) And the ſame may be ſaid with re- i . 25. ) there is a plain reference to that

spect to the Jewiſh profelytes and their cuſtom, when in this chapter it is ſaid,

families; fince, as to this point, there that Lydia and her houſe, and the jailor

was one law to the Iſraelites and the and all his were baptized : And it isvery

ſtrangers, ( Exod. xii. 45, 49. ) and , if we remarkable in my account, that in this

may depend on the Jewiſh doctors, adult hiſtory of the Acts of the Apoſtles, God's

proſelytes, and their houſes were to be covenalië with his people and their feed ,

baptized by their own conſent : ( iee and the application of the New Teſta

Ainſworth on Gen. xvii. 12. ) And ment -ſeal of it to children, as well as

therefore its being ſaid, that Paul and grown perſons, is ſtrongly intimated,

Silas ſpoke the word of the Lord to the firſt withreſpect to the converted Jews,

jailor, and all that were in his houſe , afterwards to the profelytes of the gate,

( ver. 32. ) when the goſpel-ſeal of the and then again to the idolatrous Gentiles,

coveoant was to be applied to him and in ſome of the firſt openings of the gof

all his, is no more an argument againſt pei-diſpenſation among them refpective

bis having had children that were bapti- ly : As to the fews, the aportie Peter

zed , than it is that there were no male called them to repent and be baptized,

infants in Abraham's family to be cir- becauſe the promiſe was to them and to

cumciſed, nor any infants in the families their children, and ran in the like ſtrain

of profelytes to be baptized, as well as to ſuch as ſhould be called from among

circumciſed ; becauſe the grown perſons the Gentiles : ( Acis ii . 38, 39. ) As to

in both were to be inſtructed, before ei- the profelytes of the gate, Lydia and her

ther of thoſe rites were to be applied to houjbold, ver. 15. or, as the Syriaç has

them , as the grown perſons in the jail. it, the children of her houſe were bapti

or's houſe were firſt to be taught, that zed ; which thews at least, that in thoſe

they might be baptized upon their own early times , children were deemed ſuch .

perſonal profeſſion of faith, and by their parts of the houhold as were baptized :

own conſent. And if any ſuppoſe that As to idolatrous Gentiles, the jailor and

there were no children in his houſe, nor all his were baptized. And it leems

in Lydia's, (ver. 15. ) they take that for highly improbable, that the jailor and

his
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thoſe men go.

his whole family were immediately baptized ; and ſo

were admitted to all the privileges of the goſpel, and

came under the ſtrongelt engagements to betheLord's,

according to the tenor of God's covenant with Abra- .

ham and his feed ; in token of which, both Abra

ham himſelf, and all the males, whether elder or

younger, in his houſe, were circumciſed. ( Gen. xvii.

7 , 9 , loc.)

34 And when he 34 After this, in further teſtimony of his reſpect

had brought them to theſe ambaſſadors of peace, he brought them into

into his houſe,he his dwelling-houſe, and ſet before them the beſtpro

them ,and rejoiced, viſions he had, to refreſh them, after their great fa .

believing in God tigues and ſufferings; and ( TETISIVXO ) having believed

with all his houſe. in Chriſt as a divine Mediator, and in God as the Fa

ther of mercies through him, according to the apof

tle's direction, ( ver . 31. ) he * exceedingly rejoiced

with his whole family , running about, and expreſſing

his ecſtacy in every part of his houſe, like one that

leaped for joy.

35 And when it 35 Now on the next morning, as ſoon as it was

wasday, the magi- well day , the rulers reflecting on, and ſeeing their

jeants, ſaying, Let error,in their raſh and illegal proceedings,which they

had been guilty of againſt Paul and Silas , ( ver. 22,

23. ) privately fent lome of their under -officers, call

ed lietors, with a meffage to the jailor, ordering him

to diſcharge the men, withoutany more ado, that had

been the day before committed to his cuſtody ; ho

ping thereby to fmother their male-adminiſtration , and

to eſcape the vengeance of God and man, which they

had reaſon to fear on this account f .

36 And the keep 36 The jailor, extremely pleaſed at ſuch an uncom

mon

N O T E S.

his houſe were baptized by immerſion ; miraculous cure of the poffefſed damſel,

ſince, as far as appears, that ordinance ( ver. 1 $ . ) and had probably felt the

was all on a fudden adminiſtred to them thock of theearthquake, (ver. 26.) and

ſeverally, while they were in the priſon ; perhaps had received ſome account of

and Gince the mangled condition of Paul the extraordinary tranſaction that enſued

and Silas's bodies, by means of their be- upon it in the priſon, (ver. 27, -34.)

ing ſeverely ſcourged the day before, they might juſtly fear that God would

made it very improper, not to ſay unſafe, puniſh them for the injuries they had

for them to go at midnight into the wa- done to his ſervants, whom he had ſo re

ter ſo deep, as that mode of baptizing markably owned. And as they had cer

would oblige them to do. tainly abuſed their authority, in order.

* One fenſé that I have given of this ing them to be whippedandimpriſoned,

paffage, is according to Mr. Henry's ob- without a legal trial and uncondemned,

fervation that it may be read, “ He be- and that on account of their religion,

lievingin God, rejoiced all the houſe which, being deemed to be Jewiſh, (ver.

over ; (70V01x1) he went to every a- 20, 21. ) was under the protection of the

partment expreſling his joy.” And it is Roman laws, they had reaſon to expect

evident that the words ( nyadducoa10 7to the ſevereſt animadverſions from the fu

M05Evxas) he having believed, rejoiced, perior powers ; and ſo might well be a

exprelles only his own, and not his fa- fraid of the vengeance both of God and

mily's faith and joy . man, unleſs they retracted what they

† As they had doubticís heard of the had done .

.

er

66
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in peace.

/

er of the priſon told mon turn in favour of thoſe who had been fo fignally

this ſaying to Paul, kind and ſerviceable to him , and whom he nowſo af

have sent to let fectionately loved, immediately acquaintedtheapoſtle

you go: now there- Paul with the meſſage he had received, ſaying, our

fore depart, and go magiſtrates, that were ſo ſevere upon you , have now

bethought themſelves, and ſent me orders to diſmiſs

you ; let me therefore beg of you to get away as

quietly, and as faſt as you can, that ye may improve

your liberty while ye have it , left their minds ſhould

foon alter again ; and may all the bleſſings of heaven

attend your perſonsand labours wherever ye go !

37 But Paul ſaid 37 But Paul, thinking that the credit of Chriſti

anto them , They anity, and the ſafety of the diſciples in thoſe parts, re
have beaten us 0

quired his aſſertingand vindicatinghis own innocence,

ed, being Romans, and his civil as well asreligious rights, faid ,tothe

and have caftus officers that brought the meſſage, and were ſtanding

into priſon ; and by, Yourmaſters have, in an arbitrary, cruel, and op

now do they thruft probrious manner, publicly ordered us to be beaten

us out privily? nay with rods, and committed us to jail , as if we had

them come them- been the vileft of Navesand malefactors, and that with

felves and fetch us out ſo much as hearing the merits of the cauſe, and

what we had to ſay for ourſelves, in direct violation

of all law and juſtice, and of our privileges as we are

freemen of Rome ; ( ſee the note on chap. xv. 22. )

and do they now pretend, in a clandeftine way , ( sxBock

asuv ) to turn us out , as if wehad broke priſon, and

to expel us their territories, without any open acknow

ledgment of their fault, and of our innocence ? No,

truly, we ſhall not accept of our liberty upon ſuch in

glorious terms as would leave a reproach upon our

characters, and a vail upon their tyranny ; but if they

would acquit themſelves with honour and equity, let

them come in perſon, and diſcharge us in a legalman

ner, by as public an act of their own as that where

by they have ſo unlawfully abuſed us ; that all the

people may know the wrong they have done us.

38 And the ſer 38 Then ( de ) the officers, returning, reported theſe

jeants told theſe complaints and claims of right to the magiftrates ;

words unto

and when they underſtood that the priſoners, whom
magiftrates : and

they feared when they had abufed, were citizens of Rome, they were

they heard that terribly frightened, left the indignities they had put

they were Ro- upon them ſhould come to the ears of their ſuperiors,

and they ſhould be puniſhed for tranſgreſſing the

Porcian law , then in force, which expreſsly forbids

à Roman citizen's being whipped with rods.

39 And they 39 And as they feared the wrath of man more

came and beſought than the wrath of God, they immediately, coming to

them , and brought Paul and Silas, entreated them, in a civiland courte

them out , and de

Gised them to de. ous manner, not to take the advantage of law againſt

part out of the ci. them , but to paſs by the injuries they haddone

ty.
them; and , conducting them publicly and reſpectful

ly

the

mans.
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ly out of priſon , they begged that they would pleaſe

quietly toaccept of their liberty , and withdrawfrom

their city and juriſdiction, that there might be no fur

ther diſturbance among them.

40 And they 40 And as theſe noble confeſſors were thus ho

went out of the nourably diſcharged, and were men of a forgiving

into the houſe of ſpirit
, far from ſeeking revenge, they put up the af

Lydia : and when front that had been offered to them ; and, peaceably

they had ſeen the departing from the priſon, returned to their lodging
brethren , they

at Lydia's houſe : And when they had ſeen their

comforted them ,

and departed.
Chriſtian companions, and the diſciples that had been

made at Philippi, and had told them , for their com

fort and encouragement, how wonderfully the Lord

had appeared for them ſince their confinement ; and

when ( παρεκάλεσαν ) they had furthermore exhorted the

new converts to go on in his ways, truſting in him to

carry them through all dificulties and dangers, and to

preſerve them to his heavenly kingdom , they took

their leave of them , and proceeded to other places,

where he had further work for them to.do.

R E COLLECTIONS.

What need have we of wiſdom from above, to direct us when to condeſcend to

the infirmities of the weak, as the great apoſtle of the Gentiles did in circumciſing

Timothy, and delivering the decrees to be kept ; and when to affert our juſt rights

and privileges, civil as well as religious, in imitation of his noble remonſtrance a

gainſt the arbitrary and tyrannical proceedings of the magiftrates, who, contrary

to all law and juſtice, had ſcourged and impriſoned him and Silas for their reli

gion , though they were Romans! And where ſuch meek and courageous, pru

dent, and Chriſtian -like conduct is joined with a plain and faithful preaching of

ſalvation, alone through the Lord Jeſus, how remarkably does God own it, to the

credit and propagation of the goſpel, the increaſe of converts, the comfort, edifi

cation , and peace of the church, and their eſtabliſhment in the faith ! But with

what ſovereignty does he diſpoſe of the miniſtrations of his ſervants: He ſuffers

them not to go to ſome places to which their own inclinations would have led them ,

and ſends them to others , where he has more work for them to do ; and when by

plain hints of his Providence and Spirit, agreeable to the deſign of his word, he

points out their way to one and another town or city, they may aſſuredly conclude,

that he has called them to preach the goſpel there,and that it ſhall not be in vain,

though many adverſaries may be raiſed againſt them : But how different is the

manner of his gracious operation in the converſion of finners ! He ſweetly and gen

tly opens ſome hearts, as he did Lydia's ; and makes his way to others, as he did

to the jailor's, through ſuch terrors as thoroughly awaken their conſciences, and,

like the earthquake, ſhake the foundation of their carnal peace and confidence,

and make them tremble and cry out in deep diſtreſs, What ſhall we do to be ſaved ?

And, O what rich encouragement is there to fouls that, under a moving ſenſe of

their guilt and danger, are earneft in inquiries of this fort ! Chriſt and his falva

tion are brought nigh to them , that, through faith in him, they may be delivered

from ſin and wrath ; and that their horror and anguiſh may be turned into joy and

gladneſs. And when God is at work upon headsof families , as they would fain

have all under their care partakers of the benefit with themſelves ; ſo the promiſes

of ſalvation are brought to their feed, that they and all theirs, may be baptized ;

and the heart, that is opened to receive the goſpel, opens again in love, reſpect,

and kindneſs to the ſervants of Chriſt, and opens the houſe to entertain and lodge

them , and the hand to waſh their ſtripes, if there be occaſion for it. O bleſſed goſpel,

which has ſuch excellent effects, when it comes with power ! It is deſigned to

bring help to them that are periſhing in their fins ; and lies directly contrary to

all the intereſts of the devil, though he is ſometimes forced to own that it is of

Godi
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God ; but as it needs no teſtimony from that deceiver of fouls, ſo his power is de

feated , and its captives are ſet free by its means : And yet, al'as : how does a

worldly, felfiſh fpirit oppoſe its great and glorious deſign, and its faithful preach

ers, under pretence of maintaining the public peace ! And with what fury does

a perſecuting temper run out againſt them , till either the fear of man reſtrains it,

or the fear of God changes it ! But Chriſt will ſupport and honour his ſuffering

ſervants; he will give them ſuch inward conſolations, as ſhall make them fing for

joy, even in dungeons and the ſtocks, and under wounds and reproaches for his

name's ſake ; and he will vindica their character, and bring about their deliver

ance in an honourable way, that they may be at liberty to go on with the work he

further calls them to, and that his people may be comforted .

CH A P. XVII.

Paularrives, andpreaches at Theſſalonica, where fome believe, and

others perſeoutehim, 1 ,-9. He goes to Berea, andpreaches with

good ſucceſs there, till the perſecuting Jewsfollow him , and drive

him from thence, 10,--14. He is conducted to Athens, where

he preaches Jefus and the reſurrection, and diſputes with the hea

ihen philoſophers againft idolatry, and ſeveralperſons are convert

ed, 15 ,-34.

to

Text ." PARAPHRASE.

Nowwhenthe NOWwhen Paul *;with Silas and Timothy', (ver.

through Amphi
15.) had travelled from Philippi through the

polis, and Apollo. Grecian cities of Ampbipolis fi and Apollonia, they

nia, they came arrived at Theſſalonica, which, according to the fig

Theſſalonica, nification of its name, was ſo called on account of the

where was a fyr victory obtained by Philip of Macedon over the Theln
nagogue of the

Jews. Falians, and was the metropolis of the province of

Macedonia, ( ſee the note on chap. xvi. 12. ) where

the Jews were very numerous , and had ſynagogues,

at which they uſed to aſſemble for religious worſhip.

2 And Paul, as 2 And that they might not complain of being ne

his mannerwas, glected, or of the Gentiles being preferred before

went in unto them, them , the apoſtle Paul, according to hisconftant cuf

bath-days reaſon- tom, where there were Jewiſh fynagogues, firſt of all

ed withthem out repaired thither ; and becauſe on their Sabbaths there

of the ſcriptures, was the greateſt concourſe of people, he, for three

of thoſe days fucceffively, took abundance of pains in

diſcourſing and arguingwith them from the ſcriptures

of the Old Teſtament, for which they profeſſed to

have the higheſt veneration .

3 The

NO TE S.

* Luke ſeems to have been left at Phi- ( chap. XX. 5 , 6. ) After which he con

lippi, and tohave continued in thoſe parts, itantly uſes it to the end of the hifiory.

travelling about from place to place a

mong the churches, till apoſtle re † Amphipolis is ſuppoſed to be ſo call

turned to this city again ; for here he ed, becauſe, as Thucydides tells us, ( lib.

leaves off ſpeaking of himſelf as one of iv. p. 321. ) the river Strymon, on whicli

Paul's company, and does not reſume it was ſituated, ran round that city.

ibat ſtile tillwefind them together there : (a memu.THV Honov)

VOL . III . Еe
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3 Opening and 3 The main ſcope of his preaching among them,

alledging, that was to explain thoſe inſpired and prophetic writings

Chriſt muſt needs in their reference to Chriſt, and to fhew from thence

have ſuffered, and

riſen again from that the Mcíliah, promiſed to the Jews, was not to

the dead andthat be a temporal prince, as they fondly expected, but a

this Jeſus whom I crucified Saviour, how much foever they might be

preach unto you, is prejudiſed againſt him on that account ; and that, ac

cording to thoſe ancient predictions, it was neceſſary

that the Meſſiah ſhould undergo the fevereſt ſufferings,

even unto death, for the expiation of ſin , and ſhould

riſe again with triumph from the dead , for the vindi

cation of his character, and the advancementof his

perſon to his throne and kingdom at the Father's

right hand , as he himſelf had declared, ( Luke xxiv.

26, 27.) and for thejuſtification of them that believe

in him. ( Rom . iv. 25.) And then the apoſtle demon

ſtrated, that all theſe things had been punctually ful

filled in that very Jeſus, and in no other, whom, ſaid

he, I preach to you as the only Saviour ; and that

therefore he muſt needs be the true Meſſiah .

4 And ſome of 4 And theſe diſcourſes were delivered and attend

them believed, and ed with ſuch evidence and power of the Spirit, that

conforted with Paul ſomeof the Jews were perfuaded and enabled, by di

thie devont Greeks vine grace , to receive the goſpel, not as the wordof

a great multitude, men , but ( as it is in Truth ) the word ofGod, which

and of the chief worked fo effettually in them , that theybelieved in the

women not a few . Lord Jeſus, as the Chriſt of God ; ( 1 Theff. ii. 13. )

and thereupon adhered to Paul and Silas, embracing

thedoctrine they preached, and aſſociating with them,

( προσεκληρωθησαν) as perfons that were joined to them

by a gracious lot, under the diſpoſal of a divine

choice. ( 1 Theff. i. 4, 5. ) The like happy change

was alſo wrought upona great multitude of religious

Grecks, and on no fmall number of women of diſtinc

tion among them, who, as profelytes of the gate, at

tended ſynagogue-worſhip * .

5 But

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Though our hiſtorian, who aimed converted likewiſe by that means: For

at brevity , and not at oftentation, fpeaks he ſpeaks of the Philippians as having

only of Paul's preaching to theJews for ſent once and again to his neceſſity, du

thréeSabbath -days, and of the conver- ring his abode at Theſſalonica ;( Phil. iv.

fion ofmanyof them , and of the proſe- 16.) and in his firſt epiſtle to the Theſa

lytes of the gate , ( ſee the note on cbap., lonians, which was wrote within about

xiii. 17. ) and takes no notice of conver- a year after he had been with them, and

ſions from among the idolatrous Gentiles was the firſt epiſtle that he ſent to any

at Theſſalonica , as having recorded facts church, it appears that he labourednight

of that fort in ſeveral other places, eſpe- and day among them; (chap. ii. 9.) and

cially where he himſelf was preſent as an that the members of that church moſtly

eye -witneſs,which he was not here ; yet conſiſted of ſuch Gentiles, as turned to

it ſeems evident, that the apoſtle ſtaid a God from idols to ſerve the living and

conſiderable time longer at this city, and trueGod, and to waitfor his Son from

that he preached abundantly to the ido- beaven , 'whom he raiſed from the dead ;

latrous Gentiles, many of which were and that the number of thefe was ſo

great,
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come

5 But the Jews 5. But thoſe Jews, who, being left to themſelves,

which believed riot, obſtinately perſiſtedin their unbelief, were filled with

moved with en- envious indignation at the ſucceſs of Paul's preaching,
took

lewed when they ſaw ſo manyembrace the goſpel, and ſomethem certain lewd

fellows of the ba- of their own countrymen among them ; and therefore

fer fort, and ga- conſulting with, and getting together, a company of

thered a company, rude, profligate, and vulgar fellows, the very ſcam of

and fet all the city the mob , that were the fittelt of all others to ſerve

affaulted the houſe their vile and malicious purpoſes, they made a riot in

ofJaſon,andfought the city, to the great diſturbance and terror of its in

to bring them out habitants; and going to the houſe ofJaſon, where the
to the people.

apoftle and his companions lodged , ( ver. 7. ) they

beſet it in a mutinous manner, and demanded his de

livering them up, that they might pull them out , and

expoſe them to the fury of all the populace.

6 And when they 6 Dut ( de) miſting of them, who had withdrawn

found them not, to fome other place, they ſeized upon Jaſon, the maſ

they drew Jafon, ter of the family, and ſome others of his brethren in

thren, unto the Chriſt that were with him , and dragged them away

rulers of the ci- to the Roman magiſtrates, who had the government

ty, crying, Theſe of the city in their hands ; and , to make the Chrifti
that have turned

the world upfide ans appear as odious and obnoxious as poſlible, they

down, are cried out, with rage and clamour, againſt the apoſtle

hither allo ; and his affociates, who were, in reality, the great in

ftruments of reforming mankind, The men that have

been ſo infamous for ſtirring up ſedition, deſtroying

all peace and order, and throwing the world into

dreadful confuſion, by pretending to ſet up a new reli

gion , wherever they have been ; theſe notorious incen

diaries are now fo bold and daring, as to comeeven to

this great metropolis, to ſpread their peſtilential here

fies, and make the like diſturbance amongſt us here.

7.Whom Jaſon 7. Theſe dangerous men has jaſon encouraged and

hath received: and countenanced, entertained and harboured at his houſe :

theſe all do con . And all their followers, fome of which are now brought
trary to the de

crees of Ceſar, ſay.
before you, are ſo diſaffected to the government, that

ing, That there is theygo into treaſonable principles and practices a

another king , one gainſt the emperor ; and in direct contradiction to his

Jeſus.
laws, which forbid any one's taking the title of king

without his leave, they preach up , and profefs to own

another perſon under that royal character, that has

no legal pretenfions to it ; even one Jeſus, whom they

firſt ſet up for king of the Jews, and afterwards pro

claimed him Lord of all, (chap. X. 36. ) in oppofi

tion to Cæſar , to whom alone our allegiance isdue.

8 And they 8 This accuſation of ſuch high crimes and miſde.

troubled the peo- meanours alarmed the common people and the magi

ple, ſtrates ,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

great, as to occaſion the ſpreading abroad of their faith God -ward in every place,

chap. i . 8.-10. ( See Dr. Benſon's hiſtory of the first planting of the Cirijlian

religion, Vol . II. p . 94 , -- 96. )

A
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let theın go.

ple , and the rulers itrates, who were exceedingly concerned at thehear

of the city , when ing of thoſe ſuggeſtions ; ſome being afraid left the

they heard theſe good men ſhould be ſuppreſſed ; others, left a rebel
things.

lion ſhould be fomented ; and others being in great

perplexity of mind, as not knowing what to make of

theſe things, or what they might come to ,

9 And when they 9 And the magiftrates thinking it their duty to

had taken fecuri, examine more cloſely into the matter, and finding that

ty of Jafon, and theChriſtians ſpoke of Jeſus as their Lordand King,
of the other, they

who wasgone to heaven, and exalted on his throne

there, which no way threatened Cafar's rights and

dominion, they only bound Jaſon and his brethren

over to their good behaviour, and took bail for their

appearance, if called for ; and then diſmiſſed them , as

apprehending no danger from them .

IQ And the bre 10 But (ds ) the Chriſtian brethren, that had been

thren immediately converted at that place, were ſo affectionately con

jent away Paul and cerned for the ſafety of Paul and Silas, and fo
Silas by night un

appre

to . Berea : who henfive of their coming into trouble, that they ſent

coming thither,
them

away with all ſpeed ; and, for the better con

went into the ſy- cealment, in the night, to a neighbouring town or ci
nagogue of the

ty called Berea ; who, upon getting thither, were ſo
Jews.

far from being diſheartened by the fpiteful treatment

of the Jews at Theſſalonica, or from refuſing to have

any thing more to do with that fort of people, either

through reſentment, or through fear of meeting with

the like ill uſage from them again , that they went,

as uſual, to the fynagogue, to preach Chriſt to the

Jews and profelytes, (ver. 12.) that met there.

11 Theſe were 11 Thefe Jewswere ( soytvssegor) of more fublime

more noble than and noble birth, as being born of God * ; and ſo
thoſe in Theffalo .

nica, in that they
were of a more open , frank, and generous ſpirit, than

received the word thoſe at Theſſalonic
a, who were indeed the children

with all readineſs of the devil,whilethey boaſted of having Abraham

of mind , and for their father : For the Lord opening their hearts,

ſearched the ſcrip- as he did the leart of Lydia, ( chap. xvi. 14. ) they

laid

Ν Ο Τ Ε .

* As there weredonbtlefs fome good be deeply concerned , that they might

people among the Jews of this age; I pot be miſtaken, or impoſed upon, in the

jee no reaſon to apprehend, but that moſt important points, relating to the

theſe noble Bereans were of a truly reli- Melliah, and the ſalvation of their ſouls,

gious ſpirit, according to their light , be- and yet heartily willing to receive Chrift,

fore Paul preached to them ; and there- upon finding that the characters, under

fore, by the coucurring illunination and which the Mefliah was ſet forth in an

influence of the Holy Ghoſt, they chear- cient prophecy, were verified in him ;

fully embraced Chriſt, as ſoon as he was and the whole account, here given of

revealed to them. For I think we no them , is ſuch as might be expected from

where meet with a ſet of Jews, that perſons, whoſe hearts were already turn

were ſo well affected to the goſpel, at its ed to God , through the promiſed Mefli

firſt propoſal to them , as theſe. They ah, and now rejoiced to find that Jeſus

feemed to be well acquainted with the was the Chriſt , and accordingly wele

scriptures, and to pay a conſcientious re- converted to him.

gard to their divine authority, and to

tures
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WO

tures daily, whe- laid afide all prejudices, and attended with upright

ther thoſe things nefs, diligence, and candour, to that goſpel which

were fo .
was preached to them , and embraced it with all eager

nefs and chearfulnefs of mind : (μετα πασης προθυμίας )

And that they might not take things upon truit, by

an implicit faith , and be deceived in matters of the ut

moit conſequence, they carefully and frequently, not

only on the Sabbath -days, but likewiſe on other days

all the week long, read, examined , and iludied the

meaning of the Old Teſtament prophecies concerning

the expected Meffiah ; and compared what theyfound

there, with Paul's doctrine concerning Jeſus Chrift,

and ſalvation alone by him ; that they might judge

whether the things he declared to them were of di

vine authority, anſwerable to former revelations of

God's mind and will, or not.

1 2 Therefore ma 12 And many of them being fatisfied by the light

my of them ber and grace of the bleſſed Spirit,who affifted their in
lieved : of

honourable
quiries, that what Paul delivered harmonized with

men which were ancient predictions, they believed in the Lord Jeſus

Greeks, and of Chriſt , as the only true Meſſiah , and Saviour of fin

men not a few .
ners; as did alſo ſeveral ladies of quality, that were

devout Gentiles by religion , as well as Greeks by

birth, and a confiderable number of men of ſome

note, who were likewiſe profelytes of the gate.

13 But when the 13 But ( ds ) when the unbelieving and inveterate

Jews of Theffalo- Jews atTheſalonica were informed , that the goſpel

ledge that the
of the grace of God was preached by the apoſtle

word of God was Paul, with great ſucceſs, ať Berea , as it had been

preached , of Paul at their own city, their vexation and envy roſe to fuch

at Berea,theycame a degree, that they purſued him thither; and, like

ſtirred up the peo
the unwearied and ſpiteful agents of the devil , who is

ple.
an implacable enemy to the kingdom and glory of

Chriſt, and the good of immortal ſouls, uſed all poſ

fible methods of calumny and falfhood, to incenfe the

mob, and ſpirit up an inſurrection againſt the apottle.

14 And then im 14 Then the Chriſtian converts, who loved as

mediatelythebre- brethren, apprehending danger of an aſſault upon

Ihren fent, away Paul, under the management ofthoſe furious Jewiſh

were to the fea : zealots, immediately conveyed him out of the city,

but Silas and Ti- adviſing him to take the road that led to the ſea-lide,

abode
as though hedeſigned to get out of their way, by

there ſtill.
going aſhip -board, to prevent their further ſearching

and inquiring after him : But Silas and Timoily ſtaid

behind at Berea, as perſons that were leſs obnoxious

than the apoſtle, and might be ſerviceable for con

firming the diſciples thathad been made there, till

they ſhould receive orders to follow him to ſome Q

motheus

ther place.

15 And theythat
15 And as Paul foon quitted that road, under

conducted
Paul, the direction of Providence, the brethren that ſet out

brought with
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unto

brought him un, with him, accompanied and aſſiſted him in his long
to Athens, and journey of between two and three hundred miles to

receiving a com
Athens, the moſt renowned city of Greece, and the .

mandment

Silas and Timo- chief ſeat of learning in the famous univerſity there, to

theus, for to come which multitudes relorted from all countries for edu

to him with all cation in the liberal arts and ſciences : And then theſe

ſpeed, they depart- brethren took their leave of him , and returned to .

ed .

Berea, with orders to Silas and Timothy to follow

him, as ſoon as poſſible thither.

16 Now while 16 Now while Paul was waiting at Athens for the

Paul waited for arrival of his fellow - labourers, and whilft he was nar

hisſpirit was itir. rowly inſpecting the religion and mannersof the peo

red in him , when ple, thathe might the better adapt his diſcourſes to

he ſaw the city their peculiar circumſtances, his foul within him was

wholly given to thrown into a trong commotion ( magačuvero) between

idolatry.
compaſſionaté grief,holy indignation, and fervent zeal

for the glory of God, whenhe obſerved how entirely

the inhabitants of the city in general, under all their

high pretences to wiſdom and learning, were addicted

to the worſhipping of idols ; there being more ſtatues of

various heathen gods here, than in all Greece beſides.

17 Therefore diſa
17 Therefore, in the greatneſs of his concern ,and

puted he inthe fy: yet with meekneſs of wiſdom, he beginning,as uſual,

Jews,and with firſtwith the Jews and profelytes of the gate, went

the devout perſons, to the fynagogue, wheretheymet for the worſhip of

and in the market God, renouncing the idolatry which reigned in that

daily with them city ; and there he preached to them the goſpel of
that with

him. falvation alone by Jeſus Chriſt, explained this glori

ous and important doctrine, proved its divine autho

rity, recommended it to their acceptance, and an

ſwered their objections againſt it : And afterwards

he took daily opportunities of diſcourſing about a ri

ſen Saviour, ( ver. 18. ) to any that he could meet

with , in places of the greateſt concourſe for civil com

merce.

18 Then certain
18 Hereupon, ſeveral of the heathen philoſophers

philoſophers of the of two famous fécts, whoſe tenets in various particu

Epicureans, and of

the Stoicks, en. ·lars were contrary to each other, and who, notwith

countred him :and ſtanding all their pretences to wiſdom ,
ew not

ſome ſaid , What God, united in their oppoſition to the apoſtle, and
will this babler to his doctrine : Some of theſe were Epicureans, ſo

ſay? other fome, called from Epicurus their founder * ,. And others

a ſetter forth of were Stoicks, ſo called from their meeting in the Stoa ,

ſtrange gods : be. which ſignifies the porch or portico, in which they

cauſe he preached had their ſchool at Atheus t : Among theſe, ſome

ſaid

N O T E S.

* Epicurus held that the world was thape ; that pleaſure is the chief good ;

made by a caſual concourſe of atoms; and that there are no rewards or punish

that God neither created nor governs it, ments after death .

nor concerns himſelf about the affairs of † The Stoicks were monſtrouſly proud

mankind ; that their gods were ofhuman and ſelf-conceited, as thinking their wile

met

unto

men
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unto them Jeſus, faid of Paul, in a way of derifion , contempt , and

and the reſurrec- ſcorn, What would this little deſpicable animal *
tion .

this trifling, empty, and prating dealer in vain words

pretend to ? What would he ſay to us, or have us

believe ? And others of them cried out with indigna

tion , He appears to us to have no other view, than

to introduce ſome foreign demons ( datupcovewv) amongft

ùs, whichwe have never received , nor heard of be

'fore .: And the’reaſon of their ſo thinking was, be

cauſe he preached Jeſus the Saviour to them under

divine characters ; and ſpoke of his reſurrection as a

divine atteſtation to him , by the laſt of which , (avascs

ais) their fooliſh minds being darkened as to fpiri

tual things, they ſeemed to underſtand him to mean

ſuch a ſort of goddeſs, as they themſelves reckoned

Modeſly, Fame, and the like, to be , which they own

ed for deities, and erected altars to, as ſuch .

19 And they
19 And that the apoſtle might have a full hearing,

took him , and

brought him unto
and thingsmightbe brought to fome iffue, they took

Areopagus, ſay him along with them to their ſupreme court of judi

ing, May weknow cature , in the forum , called Areopagus't, which was

what this new doc- ſituated on an eminence, and in which the ſenators,

trine,whereofthou who from thence were called Arcopagites, fat and

ſpeakeſt, is ?

judged of all matters, relating to religion and their

gods, as well as to civil concerns : And a great num

ber of philoſophers having gathered abouthim there,

they examined him , ſaying , if the novel tenets , which

you go about to introduce and propagate among the

people, are not to bekept as fecrets, like themyf

teries of our gods , will you be fo frank as to acquaint

us plainly, and without diſguiſe, what they are, that

we may form fome judgment about them ?

20 For thou
20 For you have vented ſuch ſurpriſingly odd and

bringeſt certain

ſtrange thingstó unaccountable notions in our hearing, aswe are utter

our ſtrangers to, and never met with in allour converſa ,

tion ,

Ν Ο Τ Ε S.

men equal to God himſelf, and held that to the different circumftances of their go

matter was eternal, and that the world vernment, ſometimes of more, and at 0

was God; that a man's chief happineſs thers of fewerjudges: Its original nuni

lay in living acccording to nature and her was twelve ; but afterwards it in

reaſon ; that all things were ſubject to creaſed to three hundred : It had the

blind and irreſiſtible fate ; and that there cognizance of all cauſes thatmore parti

poſſibly might be a future ſtate of re- cularly concerned the welfare of the

wards and puniſhments, though their ſtate; and under this head all innova

notions were exceedingly abſurd,, confu- tions in religion were, in time, brought

red, and unſettled about it. before the judges of it. Socrates was

* This babler, Cootepokojinę M70s ) condemned bythem for holding opinions

is obſerved by the critics to be a term of contrary to the religion of his country ;

the utmoſt contempt, in illuſion to a lit- and the apoſtle Paul ſeems to have been

tle worthleſs chattering bird, that ufed to queſtioned before them about his doc

pick up the feeds which were ſcattered trines, being thought to be a ſetter forth

in the market- place. of ſtrange gods. Connect. offacr. and

+ Areopagus, ſays Mr. Shuckford, was prof. hiši. Vol. II. p. 266, 267.

an Athenian court, conſiſting, according
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mean.

new

I

port, o

our ears : wewould tion , or reading, before ; nor do we know what to
know therefore make of them :We therefore would fain have you

what there things further explain yourſelf, and tell us freely what you

mean by them .

21. ( For all the
21 This they ſaid, not from a deſire of getting

Atheniaus
which any good by his doctrine, but to gratify their vain

Atrangers

were there, ſpent curioſity ; for the natives of Athens in general, and

their time in no. the foreigners that came thither for learning, were

thing elſe , but ei. mighty news- mongers, exceeding fond of new ſtories

ther to tell or to and new ſchemes ; and ſo trifling were they in their
hear ſome

thing.) tempers, and in their purſuits of knowledge, that

they uſually waſted their precious timein mere novel

ties that did not concern themſelves ; ſome in telling ,

and others in liſtening to things, that were never heard

of among them before ; as if true wiſdom and under

ſtanding confifted in nothing elſe, and were to be ob

tained and propagated by no other means.

22 Theri Paul 22 Then Paul ſtanding up in the midſt of the

ſtood in the midſt court of the Areopagites, ſurrounded with fenators,

faid, Yemenof philoſophers, andnumerous ſpectators, on thetopof

Athens, per Mars-bill, addreſſed them, with a noble freedomand

ceive that in all courage, in an admirabieſpeech of the following pur

things ye are too ye Athenians, of all ranks and degrees, who

ſuperſtitious.

are ſo highly celebrated for wiſdom and learning, fince

I have had the privilege of being in your famous ci

ty, I cannot but obſerve that ye are greater devo

tioniſts *, more addicted to the worſhip of demons,

who are by nature no gods , and (duodaiLOVESEXS )

moreinclined to ſuperſtition, than any other people

that I ever met with, as appears by the vaſt multi

tude of idolatrous ftatues which are to be ſeen every

where among you, and from your own confeſſed ig

norance, at the ſame time, of the God, who alone

ought to be worſhipped.

23 For as I paſs 23 For as I paſſed along in your ſtreets, and took

ed by, and beheld notice of what deities ye adore ; I ſpied an altar,

your devotions, I

which bears an inſcription, intimating that it was defound an altar with

this inicription, dicated to the unknown God t, which is a practical

TO THE 'UN acknowledgment of your ignorance of the true God,

KNOWN GOD, and that ye ought to revere him, and would do ſo ,
Whom

if

N O T E S.

* I have taken in both Mr. Joſeph tion to the only trueGod, whilft he de.

Mede's ſenſe of the word Secondaryonia, rided the plurality of the heathen gods,

as ſignifying demon -worſhip; and Dr. for which he was condemned to death

Lardner's ſenſe of it, as fignifying diſpo .. And others, that ; whoever erected this al

ſed to religion . See Mede's works, b . tar, it was done in honour to the God of

iii . chap: vi . p . 793. and Lardner's credi- the Jews, of whom there was no image,

bility of the goſp. hift. chap. viii . p . 412 , and whoſe name Jehovah, as ineffable,

413. was never pronounced by the Jews, and

† Some ſuppoſe that the altar with never made known to the idolatrousGen

this inſcription was ſet up by Socrates, tiles ; him therefore the apoſtle took this

to expreſs, in a covert way, his devo. opportunity to declare unto them .
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into you.

ven and

hands :

Whom therefore if ye really knew him , who is indeed inviſible and in

ye ignorantly wor, comprehenſible : Him therefore, whom ye , notwith

mip, him declare I ſtanding all your wiſdom andlearning, are ſuch ut

ter ſtrangers to , and ſo ſtupidly pretend to worſhip,

I am come hither to preach and make known to you,

in his being and perfections, will and works, and

how he may be acceptably ſerved, glorified, and en

joyed.

24 God that
24. Even that only living and true God, who , con

made the world, trary to the corruptnotions of ſome of you, is in re

therein,feeingthat alitythe infinitely wife and almighty Creatorofthe

he is Lord of hea- univerſe, and of all things therein, whether they be

earth , animate or inanimate, viſible or inviſible ; and is the

dwelleth not in fovereign Lord, proprietor, poffeffor, and governor

temples made with of the upper and lower worlds, and of allthe crea

tures which he has made in both ; and ſo fills all pla

ces with his immenſe preſence, and cannot be circum

ſcribed in, or confined to, any particular habitation ,

not even to the heaven of heavens, which cannotcon

tain him, much leſs to any temples of wood or ſtone,

that are the work of men's hands, as though he dwelt

in them as your demon -gods do.

25 Neither is
25 Nor canhe be fitly worſhipped or miniftred to,

worſhipped with Code departustar agreeable to hisſpiritual nature and

though he needed holy will, by any ſhrines, images, or offerings, or

any thing, ſeeing any manual art or labour of men ; nor indeed can he

he giveth to ali be in the leaſt profited by any ſervices of ſuch little,

life, and breath, mean, contemptible creatures, as we of the human
ind all things ;

race are ; as if this great and all-ſufficient Being, who

is infinitely above us, could ſtand in need of any thing

that we can do to increaſe his felicity * : For he is

ſo far from receiving the leaſt addition to his own per

fections, glory, and bleſſedneſs, fromany other, that:

he is the fole author, the continual, free, and boun :

teous giver and maintainer of the lives of all the chil

dren of men, and of all inferior animals, in which is

the breath of life ; from him likewiſe proceeds every

good thingthat is neceſſary to their ſupport an

fort, or that they enjoy.

26 And hath 26 And, that none might pride themſelves in their

made of one blood, pedigree, or be unkind and cruel to any of their fel

all nations of men, low -creatures, or deſpair of finding favour with God;

the face of the he has made all mankind, in every nation under hea

earth , and hath de- ven , of one and the ſame human nature, and origin

termined the times ally near a -kin in blood, as hecauſes every individual

before appointed , of them to deſcend from the ſame common parents,

and the bounds of

their habitation : whom he at firſt created, and to wḥom he has given

com .

an

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Some critics obſerve, that dsopas word bere uſed , ſignifies to want ſome

signifies fimply to want, and evosodai to thing to make up the perfection of whai

be totally indigent; but a gocdeomat, the one already hase

Vol. III ,
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151 an innumerable offspring, that they, in their proper

ſeaſons, might inhabit the ſeveral climates of the earth ,

and might uſe and enjoy its various riches and products ;

he having determinately ſettled ( ogicus) in his etera

nal purpoſe, the ſpecial periods of time, laid out be

fore-hand, for their exiſtence, ( rrgoTETYMEVES xosqys)

and the boundaries of their ſeveral dwellings, in what

nation ſoever their lot be caſt.

27 That they 27 Now the great end for which God, in his wife

hould ſeek the andholy providence, thus gives them a being upon

might feel after earth, according to the counſel of his own will, is,

him , and find him , that when, or whereſoever it be, they might enquire

though he be not after him, in order to their knowing, loving, and

far from every one ſerving him , and placing their happineſs in him ; and

that notwithſtanding allthe blindneſs and depravity ,

which beſides what is natural in their preſent ſtate,

have been wilfully contracted upon the human mind,

they might try, at leaſt, like perſons groping in the

dark, whether they might not poſſibly hit upon ſome

diſcoveries of his eternal power and Godhead, by

means oftheviſible things, which he has made, though

he himſelf be an inviſible Spirit, and an unknown God

to Athenian wiſe -men : And yet ſuch is his omnipre.

ſence, and perpetual agency in all places, that he is

intimately nearto every one of us, toobſerve, uphold ,

protect, and fupply us, and to approve or diſapprove

of our behaviour, in thought, word, and deed .

28 For in him 28 For in him , as every where preſent, all-power

we live,and move, ful and active , wife and good, and as the ſource of

ing; as certain al- all vital influence, we poſſeſs our lives, from firſt to

soof your ownpoets laſt, even by the uninterrupted emanations and con

have ſaid, For we courſe of his effective and governing providence, who

are alſo his off- is our life, and the length of our days : In him, af

{pring,
ter the ſame ineffable manner, we have all our powers

and activity of motion in foul and body, whereby we

are enabled to think and act in our ſtate of living ex

iſtence : And in him , as the Creator and Preſerver of

all, wehave the being, which we at firſt received ,

and ſtill continue to enjoy, with all its ſupports and

comforts, endowmentsand advantages of the rational

and animal kind, whereby it is diſtinguiſhed from crea

tures of lower rank : We owe all theſe to him, even

as ſome of your own Greek poets have fuggeſted ; for

not only Homer, Hefiod, and others of them , com

monly called their jove the Father of men ; but A

ralus, in one of his hemiſlicks, or half verſes, ſays,

Wearehis offspring, which intimates, that he made

us for himſelf, and takes a tender care of us.

29 Foraſmuch 29 Since therefore ( sv ) we derive our life and

then aswe are thebreath, motion andbeing, and our all, from this great

offspring of God God, whois the common Father, that created us af

ter

we
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eth all men every

we ought not to ter his own image; the Father of ſpirits, as well as
think that the the Gual of all fileſ ; we ought by no means to take

unto gold,"or file up fo low and falſe an ideaofhim , or put ſuch a

ser, or ſtone gra- grofs affront upon him, as to think, according to

ven by are and your vain imaginations, that the only true Deity

man's device. bears any kind of reſemblance to ftatues of filver, or

gold, or ſtone, of human, or other ſhape, that are

cut out or formed by the art, and deviſed by the fancy

of men, how coſtly foever their materials, and exqui

fitely fine and curious their carvings and paintings be.

30And the times 30 But, ( pesy xv ) God has hitherto bore with, and

of this ignorance in a manner connived at, and yet deſpiſed , this ama

God winked af ; zing ſtupidity and folly, amidit all the improvements
now .

of human learning ; infomuch , that , on one hand , he,

where to repent : in his great long -ſuffering and patience, has refrained

cutting you off, as he justly might have done , for all

theſe idolatries, becauſe, though very provoking,

they are not ſo highly aggravated as Ifrael's were,

who ſinned againſt greaterknowledge : And, on the

other hand, he has not heretofore ſeen fit, in his in

finitely wife, fovereign, and holy Providence, to ſend

his prophets among you, to remonftrate againſt theſe

abominations, butin his awful righteouſneſs let you

alone ; becauſe ye have willingly ſhut your eyes a.

gainst ſuch light as he had given you by tradition,

and by the works of his hands: But now, in the rich

es of his own free mercy and grace, he, (utegidwy). 0.

verlooking thoſe days of ignorance and error, makes

a clear revelation of himſelf and of a future judgment ;

(ver. 31. ) and, wherever this revelation comes, he

authoritatively requires all men , upon pain of his ſo

reſt diſpleaſure, to change their minds and ways, and

with contrition, ſhame, and ſorrow of heart, under

apprehenſions of his endearing goodneſs, to turn , with

out delay, from all their idols, and from all their o.

ther iniquities to him , through that Jeſus, the great

and only Mediator, whom I preach . ( ver. 18.)

3t Becaufe he
31 For the God who made and rules over them ,

hath appointeda and to whom they are all accountable, has, in his

he will judge the own eternal counſels, fixed a certain and ſolemntime,

world itrighteoul- in which , as he has declared bythe goſpel, he will

nefs, by that man fummon all the inhabitants of this world to appear,

whom he hath or, in a future ftate , before his ſtrict and awful tribunal,

dained ; whereof

he hath given ar.
from whence there is no appeal ; and will paſs a de

furance into all ciſive ſentence of happineſs ormiſery, for eternity, up

men, in that he on every one of them , according to rules of impartial

hath raiſed him righteouſneſs : This he will do, not indeed immediate
from the dead .

ly by himſelf, but mediately by his own Son, who,

though a divine perſon, is in a wonderful manner tru

ly man, having really taken our nature into a perſonal

union with himſelf on earth , and carried it to heaven ;

Ff2 and
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7

and whom God his Father has anointed , in that na:

ture, to ſuſtain the character, and do the work of the

fovereign Judge of the whole race of mankind : And

he has given the utmoſt proof and evidence of this,

to induce the belief of it in all men that hear our

goſpel concerning him ; in that, as it declares , and

many of his diſciples are witneſſes, God has actually

raifed him from the dead , in teſtimony of his owning,

accepting, and enthroning him, after he had been cru

cified to make expiation for the fins of Gentiles, as

well as Yews. ??

32 And when
32 And as the apoſtle was thus leading the com

they heard of the
reſurrection of the pany on to the doctrine of a crucified, riſen, and ex

dead, fome mock alted Saviour, ſome of the Epicurean philoſophers

ed : and others ſaid, eſpecially, ( ver. 18. ) upon hearing him mention the

Wewill hear theé reſurrection of the dead, which was contrary to all

again of this mat- their principles, ridiculed and laughed at him for it,

as awhimſical notion ofwhat they took to be an im

poffibility : But others, particularly thoſe of the

Stoick fect, who had ſome confuſed apprehenſions of

a future ſtate of rewards and puniſhments forfouls,

but never thought of the reſurrection of the body,

ſaid with à graver air, We ſhould be glad to hear you

again more diftinctly, and at large, about a doctrine

fo novel, but, if true, fo important, as this of the

body's rifing from the dead.

33 So Paul de
33 And ſo the aſſembly broke up, divided in their

parted from among ſentiments about theſe matters, which Paul had dif

courſed on with little effect, as to moſt of them ; and

leaving what he had ſaid to their confideration , and

the bleſſing of God, he went out of court.

34 Howbeit cer. 34 But (da) though the generality of theſe learn

unto him , and be ed philoſophers andfenators, being left to the igno

lieved :among the rance, pride , and perverſeneſs of their own hearts, re

which wasDiony- jected his teſtimony ; yet, through grace, it was not

fiustheAreopagite, altogether ineffectual: For therewere a few that fol

and a woman na lowed him with great affection, and deſire to be let
med Damaris, and

others with them . ſtill further into the goſpel ;and that received Jeſus

Chriſt by faith, truſting in him , and in God through

him , whom he has ordained to be the Saviour of all

that believe, and the Judge of the whole world : A.

mong theſe were two perſon's of eminence ; one was

the learned Dionyhus, a member of this fupreme court

of judicature that fat at Areopagus ; and the other

was a woman of conſiderable rank, whoſe name was

Damaris; and there were ſeveral others of leſs note,

who, together with theſe, turned from idols to ſerve

the living and true God , and to wait for his Son

from heaven , whom he railed from the dead, even

Jefus, who delivered us from the wrath to come .

( Ther. 1.9, 10. )

RECOL

them .

tain

1
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RECOLLECTION S.

How excellent is the preachingof a crucified riſen Jeſus in a ſcriptural way, as

deriving light from the Old and New Teſtament, to explain , confirm , and apply

every doctrine concerning him ! And yet how neceffary is it, that principles of na

tural religion be eſtabliſhed , with regard to the being, perfections, and providence

of God, and a future judgment, to make way for the peculiar and diſtinguiſhed

truths of the goſpel! Ah ! how are the poor heathensto be pitied : And howwould

it move the ſpirit of a good man, to reflect on the blindneſs and corruption, in re

ligious concerns, even ofthe moſt learned of them ! They ignorantly worſhip an

unknown god, ſet up innumerable idols oftheir own inventing, andſtupidly ima

gine that their gods are confined to their temples, ſtatues, and altars; that they

are pleaſed with the works of men's hands ; and that the Deity is like their carved

imagesof gold, ſilver, and ſtone ; and, at beſt, they do but grope inthe dark after

him , if poſibly they might find him : But how different is the only living and true

God, from all their groſs conceptions of himn ; and what a noble and exalted repre

ſentation have the ſcriptures given of him ! There we are affured ,withthe cleareſt

evidence, that he is the God who made and governs the world, and all things there

in ; who is always intimately near to us, wherever we are ; has no need of any of

uś, and cannot be profited by us ; but who himſelf gives life, and breath , and all

good things : Só that we are his offspring, that live, move, and have our beings in

him , who has fore -appointed thetimes of our coming into, and continuingin the

world, and the particular places of our reſidence in it , and will ſummon all man.

kind to a righteous judgment by his Son Jeſus Chriſt, that glorious and divine Man,

whom he has ordained to have the entire management of it, at his own prefixed

day. How ſolemn are theſe thoughts ! And what ſtrong inducements to repent,

and turn to God from all our iniquities, and to believe inthe Lord Jeſus Chriſt, for

the remiſſion of them , that we may find our Judge our friend , when we muſtap

pear before him ! Happy and truly noble fouls are they that receive the word, which

acquaints us with theleimportant things,with all readineſs of mind, and daily ſearch

the ſcriptures, the only rule of faith, to ſee whether what any one ſays about them

be agreeable to it, or not ! Multitudes of ſuch religious inquirers are effectually

wrought upon to believe in Chriſt; and the goſpel is the power of God to the lal.

vation of others that fat in darkneſs, and in the thadow of death , before. And O

how ſovereign and victorious is the grace which makes the word effectual to all

forts of perſons, to great numbers of the common people, and honourable women

not a few , to devout worſhippers, and idolatrousGentiles, and to a learned Areo

pagite, and a famous Damaris, as well as to people of leſs note ! So that neither

great men, nor ladies of the higheſt quality , need be aſhamed to own and' believe

in Chrift, and receive the faithful ſaying of ſalvation alone by him , which is wor .

thy of all acceptation : And ſurely none but the baſer ſort of men, or men of fen

ſuality, pleaſure, and trifling curioſity, that ſpend their time in telling and hearing

fome new thing to amuſe them ; or the men of pride , prejudice, and error, through

falſe philoſophy and vain deceit, can find in their hearts to run down the glorious

goſpel of the bleſſed God . But from ſuch as theſe, who are indeed the devil's zeal

ots, the ſervants of Chriſt muſt expect the bittereſt enmity, fcoffs, and perſecutions,

under pretence of their preaching ſtrange and myſterious doctrines, and of their

turning the world upſide down, while they do this only in the beſt ſenſe , to reform

it , andtheir enemies do it in the worſt, to throw it into confuſion , and ſet the peo

ple in' an uproar againſt they know not what. But they that believe, through

grace, and know the truth as it is in Jeſus, will cleave to his faithful meſſengers,

and concern themfelves for their ſafety and comfort ; and, which is beſt of all, God

þimſelf will own and ſucceed them, for bringing many ſouls to Chriſt, and to hea

ven, through him .

C H A P,
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Paul goes from Athens to Corinth , works at bis ſecular trade, and

preaches firſt to the Jews, and then to the idolatrous Gentiles, 1,

6. Hisſucceſs, and bis encouragement by a viſon to continue there,

7-11. His accuſation by the Jews10 Gallio, the Romango

vernor , who refuſes to intermeddle in tbeir affairs, 12.- 17. His

progreſs afterwards to Epheſus and Antioch, from whence he

ſets out on bis third apoftolic journey tbrough ſeveral countries

in his way to Jeruſalem , 18,-23 . Apollos, preaching the bap .

‘riſm of John al Epheſus, is further infiructed by Aquila and Priſ.

cilla ; and, going from thence to Achaia, preaches Chriſt to the

Jews with ſcripturalevidence, 24;—28.

TEXT.

came

PARAPHRASE.

things,Paul.de AFTER thethings before-mentioned, the apoftle

Paul took his leave of Athens, as finding thatparted from A.

thens, and came to little ſucceſs was to be expected there ; and went to

Corinch : the renowned city of Achaia, which was called Co

rintb, from one Corinthus, who rebuilt it , a city fa .

mous for trade and learning, riches and luxury. ( Sec

the note on i Cor. iv. 8, 10. )

2 And found a 2 And there he metwith a certain converted Jew ,

certain Jew na- (ver. 26. ) a native of Pontus, in the province of

in Pontus, lately Apa ibe leſs ,whoſe name was Aquila, and who, to

come from Italy. gether with Priſcilla, his wife and fellow -Chriftian,

with his wife Priſ. had removed their habitation thither from Italy ; be

cilla, (becauſe that ing obliged to flee that country, where they had

Claudiushadcom- lately dwelt, by a ſevere edi&t of the emperor, Clau

depart from Rome) diusCæfar, who was a timorous and jealous prince,

and unto and had by his own authority baniſhed all the Jews

them.
from Rome, the capital city of Italy, and of the

whole empire, under pretence that they were a fedi

tious fort of people. The apoſtle being acquainted

with the religious character of this excellent pair,

went and applied himſelf to them .

3 And becauſe 3 And ashe had but a few friends in that ftrange

hewas of the ſame place, andwas unwilling to be burdenſome to them ,

with them,and or to give his captious enemies an opportunity of re

wrought (for by proaching him, as though he preached the goſpel for

their occupation fecular advantage ; and as, according to the Jewiſh

they were tent- cuftom of bringing up their youth of all ranks to

makers.)

ſome manual employment, he, though bred a ſcho

lar, had learnt Aquila's and Priſcilla's trade, which

was to make tents of cloth, or of ſkins, for ſoldiers,

ſhepherds, and others, who in hot ſeaſons lived much

abroad ;.ſo he took up his lodging at their houſe,

and laboured with his own hands in that buſineſs to

earn his livelihood, though he had a juft claim to a

comfortable
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2

1

were

comfortable maintenance from thoſe to whom he mi

niſtred in ſacred things. ( 1 Cor. ix. 4 , -- 18 .)

4 And he rea 4 But , ( ds ) on every returning Sabbath, when

foned in the ſyna- the Jews * and profelytes of the gate uſed to meet in

gogue every Sab- the fynagogue, the apoftle, according to his cuſtom

ded the Jewsand ofbeginningfirst with them, went to their religious

the Greeks. affemblies, and publicly preached the goſpel to them ,

confirming whathe ſaid with proper arguments, and

anſwering obje &tions againſt it; and then, having in,

formed their judgment, he addreſſed himſelfto their

confciences and affections, entreating both Yews and

profelytes, in the moſt pathetic, tender, and moving

manner, not to neglect fo great falvation , as ever

they would anſwer it' to God, and eſcape his dread

ful wrath another day : And by theſe means, as God's

ordinance, which he owned and made effectual, fome

ofthem were prevailed upon to believe in the Lord

Jeſus Chrift.

5 And when Si
5 And when both Silas and Timothy were come

las and Timotheus to the apoſtle from Berea in Macedonia, where he
come from

Macedonia, Paul
had left them t , with orders to follow him as ſoon as

was preſſed in ſpi. poffible ; ( chap. xvii. 13 , 14 , 15. ) and when, upon

rit, and teſtified to their arrival, he had not only the comfort of their

the Jews, that Je- joint company and affiſtance, but likewiſe received
fus was Chrift,

joyful tidings of the continuance and progreſs of the

good work , that had been begun in churches planted

by him ; he, through a warm impreſſion of the Holy

Spirit , (συνειχετο τω πνευματι) was more than ever

grievedat heart for the obſtinacy and unbelief of the

generality of the Jews at Corinth , and was more than

ever ſolicitous in his own mind about, and deſirous

ſtill further to attempt their converſion ; the love of-

Chrift, and compaflion to their ſouls, conſtraining

him : And as now , by the concurrence of his com

panions and aſſiſtants, what he ſhould ſay would be

eſtabliſhed in the mouth of two or three witneſſes,

he,

N o T E S .

* Though theſe Greeks are not called But Timothy had come to the apoſtle

devout, or worſhipping Greeks, as in while he was at Athens, and heen ſent

chap. xvii. 4 .; yet it is plain that they by him from thence to Theſalonica, to

were profelytes ofthe gate, becauſethey eitabliſh and comfort the Chriſtians une

joined with the Jews in their ſyna- der their difficulties and dangers there,

gogue-worthip every Sabbath -day; and as we find Thef. iii. 1, -- 5.; which e

Yuftus, who doubtleſs was one of them , piſtle was wrote during the apoſtle's a .

is mentioned under that character, ver. bode at Corinth . But now, at length,

7.where he is ſpoken of as a worſhipper both Silas and Timothý came to the a

of God, ( ECOMEYOU Tor Osor) which is poſtle at Corinth, when Timothy gave

the uſual defeription of a profelyte ofthe him ſuch an account of the faith and love

gate. See the note on chap. xiii . 43. of the Theſſalonians, as was to his abun

dant joy, i Thell. iii. 6.-10.; and, pro

Silas ſeems to have ſtaid a confider . bably, Silas brought him comfortable

able time at Berea after thefe orders, the tidings of thegood ſtate of things at Bea

neceflity of affairs there requiring it : rea , lince the apoſtle left that city.
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he, with the greater freedom and encouragement, aſ

ſerted in the ſtrongeſt terms, and plainly proved to

the Jews, from their own ſcriptures, that the Lord

Jeſus, whom their countrymen had ſhamefully cruci

fied , but God the Father had honourably owned in

raiſing him from the dead , is that very promiſed

Meſſiah whom they had been expecting to come.

6 And when 6 But ( de) when, upon finding themſelves unable

they oppoſed them ,
to anſwer his arguments, and the ſpirit by which he

ſelves, and blar.

phemed, he ſhook ſpake, they had recourſe to rage and revilings, and

hisraiment, and (avTITACOOLEVwv) ſetting themſelves, as it were, in bat

faid unto them , tle-array againſt him, maliciouſly contradicted, and

Your blood be up- ſpoke reproachfully of him and of his doctrine, even
on your own heads :

to the blafpheming of the name of Chriſt, whom heI am clean : from

henceforth I will preached to them; he thereupon ſhook the duſt off

go unto the Gen- fromhisupper garment, in token of hisown holy grief

tiles.
and indignation, and of God's abhorring and caſting

them off, for their perverſe infidelity ; and ſaid unto

them , The guilt of your fins, and the ruin of your

ſouls reſt entirely upon your own heads *, as ye have

wilfully brought them upon yourſelves, while I have

given you fair warning, and done all, that duty and

charity required, to reclaim you, and ſo ftand clear of

your blood : ( Ezek. xxxiii. 4, 9. ) From this time for

ward I will take no more pains with you in this fy

nagogue ; but turning to the idolatrous, as well as

devout Gentiles, willpreach the glad tidings of falva

tion to them , (ſee the note on chap. xiii. 46. ) in

hopes that they may give it better entertainment ;

of you be offended at this, while ye pe

riſh in , and for your own deſperate unbelief, ye may

thank yourſelves.

7 And he de .
7. Then, to exaſperate them as little as poſſible,

parted thence, and and to ingratiate himſelf with the Gentiles, and at the

entered into a cer- ſame time to give the Jews further opportunities
tain ' man's houſe,

named Juſtus, one to come and hear him ftill, if they pleaſed, he went

that worſhipped from their aſſembly to, and preachedin , the houſe of

God, whoſe houſe one Juſtus by name t, who, being a profelyte of the

joined 'hard to the

ſynagogue.
gate, worſhipped the only true God of Iſrael, and

whoſe houſe ſtood very near the ſynagogue ; ſo that

thoſe, who were ſo diſpoſed, might eaſily ſtep into

it, as they went to or from their own placeof worſhip.

8 And Criſpus, 8 And though the apoſtle had but little ſucceſs

the chief ruler of

among the generality of the Jews, and many of them
the

treated

NO TE S.

* Their blood being upon their own upon them, Exod . xxix. 10. and Lev.

heads, intimates, that their guilt ſhould i .4.

be charged upon them ; and ſeems to al # It is uncertain whether the apoſtle

lude to the rite of laying hands on the removed his lodging from Aquila's houſe

heads of facrifices, in token of the of- to that of Juſtus ; or whether he only

ferer's guilt and puniſhment being laid uſed this houſe for preaching to the people.

and if any
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the ſynagogue, bé- treated him in a moſt unworthy and opprobrious man

lieved on theLord ñer ; yet his labour was far from being in vain : For

and many ofthe even the chief man of the Jews there, Criſpus by

Corinthians ,hear- name, the preſident of the fynagogue, ( ſee the note

ing, believed, and on Matth. ix . 18. ) believed on the Lord Jeſus Chriſt

were baptized .
as the only Saviour ; and his whole family were

brought over to the faith , and into God's gracious

covenant, and were baptized, together with himſelf :

( 1 Cor. i . 14. ) And a good number of the Corinthian

people, idolatrous Gentiles, as well as others, in like

manner, upon hearing the goſpel preached to them,

believed , and were baptized, and ſo came under all

the privileges and obligations of the houſhold of faith .

9 Then ſpake the 9 The unbelieving Jews being ſtill more and more

Lord toPaulin the enraged at theſe things, inſomuch that Paul began

night by à viſion,

Be not afraid , but
to think, that God had no more work to do by him ,

ſpeak, and hold not at preſent, in this city, and that it was high time for

thy peace : him to flee for his own ſafety, and
carrythe goſpel

to ſome other parts : Then, to direct and encourage

him, the Lord Jeſus appeared to him one night in a

divine vifion, and ſpoke to him , to prevent his leav

ing the work begun, and his fainting under the diffi

culties and dangers he met with there, ſaying, with

all the grace and majeſty of a God, See that you be

not diſcouraged at the terror of your enemies, nor a

fraid of their faces ; but go on to preach the word

with all plainneſs and boldneſs; be inſtant in ſeaſon

and out of feaſon ; and let none of their menaces or

malicious treatment diſhearten' you, or put you to fi

lence.

10 For I am
19 For as none can go one ſtep further in their

with thee, and no miſchievous deſigns than they are permitted from a

thee, to hurt thee : bove ; ſo I am, and will be with you, by my fup

for I have much porting and protecting, conducting, comforting and

people in this city . efficacious preſence, to preſerve, own, and abundant

ly fucceed you
in your work , and if I am for you ,

who can be againſt you ? Not one of your adverſaries,

be they ever fo inveterate or powerful, ſhall be fuf

fered to lay violent hands upon you, to beat or im

priſon you, as they have in other places : No, nor

to do any injury to your perſon , or ſtop your mouth :.

For, beſides thoſe that are already called * , I have

ſtill many more choſen people, who are given to me

of the Father, as my ſpecial property, care and

charge, whoſe names are written in my book of life

from the foundation of the world, whom I have re

deemed

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* There were as yet but few converts and therefore I take the much people to

at Corinth , compared with what were relate rather to them that ſhouid be efni

afterwards made in the following year fectually called afterwards, than to thole

and halfofthe apoſtle's miniſtry there ; that already were ſo.

VOL. III .

4
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1

deemed by my blood, and muſt bring home to my

ſelf, by meansof your miniſtry, even in this vicious

and profane Gentile city. ( 1 Cor. vi. 9.- 11.)

II And he con. ii The apoſtle having received this encouraging

tinued there a year and divine admonition from Chriſt himſelf, ( Exccdice)

and, six months, ſat down with a chearful reſolution to ſtand the brunt,

teaching the word

of God among how hot foever it might be, and to perlift in his

them .
Lord's work: Accordingly he ſtaid a year and a

half in that city, diſpenfing the word of God's grace

among them, with great zeal and labour, for the cont

verſion of finners, and edification of faints, and with

eminent ſucceſs, till a large church was gathered and

ſettled there ; for a great door and effe tualwas open

ed io him , though there were many adverſaries, as he

afterwards faid of another place. ( 1 Cor. xvi . 9. )

12 And when
12 , 13 During this time, while Gallin, elder

Gallio was the de. brother to Seneca , the famous heathen moraliſt, was

the Jewsmade proconful of the province of Achaia , ( ſee the note

inſurrection with on chap. xiii. 7.) a great multitude of the Jerus roſe

one accord againit tumultuouſly upon Paul, as with one conſent, and

Paul,and brought. hurried himaway to that magiftrate's tribunal, crying

him to the judg

ment.reat,
out againſt him, as though he had been a moſt danger.

13 Saying, This ous incendiary, ſaying, This pernicious deteftable

fellow periuadeth wretch, though a Jew , makes it his buſineſs to

men to worſhipGod preach up the doctrine of Jeſus, and preach down the
contrary to the law.

religion of our anceſtors ; and fo to excite and en.

courage the people to worſhip God in a manner di

rectly contrary to our divine law, which was ancient

ly ſettled by Moler, and which we are allowed to ob.

ſerve by the edicts of the Roman emperor himſelf.

14 And when 14. And when the apoſtle Paul was going to plead

Paul was now a. his own cauſe, and ſhew the injuſtice and malice of
bout to open bis

their accuſation , fince in reality he only preachedmouth , Gallio faid

unto the fews, If Chriſt, and ſalvation to perſons of all nations through

it were a matter of him , according to what had been foretold in the law

wrong, or wicked and the prophets ; Gallio, underſtanding that this

Jews, reaſon would was merely a religious affair, ſtopt him ſhort *; and

that I ſhouldbear turning to the Yews, ſaid , If the matter, for which

ye have in a riotous manner accuſed this perſon ,were

really fome unrighteous thing againſt the law of pro

perty, and of the civil government ; or if it were for

iniquitous

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Seneca gave a great character of his But he Thewed too much unconcernedoels

brother Gallio for his ingenuity and fin- about his own being acquainted with

cerity , and for his fweet, generous, and thoſe important things, which he fo

fedate temper; and he indeed appears lightly ſpoke of, though with politic

to have been a very juſt and prudent ma views, asa queſtion of words and names,

giſtrate, who judged well of the rights and of the Jewiſh law , ver. 15. and was

of civil government, and of the power too ne ligent of reſtraining the injuries

of his office, and diſcountenanced civil that were offered to Softhenes, ver . 17.

puniſhments on religious accounts. ( See who, by Gallio's own principles, was an

Dr. Lardner's credibility of the goſpel innocent man .

bilory, Vol. I. p. 47 , 349, 354, and 408.).

with you :

11

3:
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iniquitous facts, ſuch as rebellion, robbery, or mur

der, or any other crime that lies under my cogni

zance , as a civil magiſtrate, there might indeed be

fome reaſon for me to overlook your diſorderly and

clamorous way of bringing him before me , and it

would, by all means, be proper for me patiently to

hear whatever ye have to fay againſt him , in order

to my judging of the true merits of the caufc.

15 But if it be
15 But if, as I perceive, it relates only to points

a queftion of words in debate between yourſelves, about religiousopinions

and names, and of andpractices, and what names ſhall be given to the

to it ;for Iwill be perſon whom Paul preaches, whether heſhall be call .

no judge of ſuch ed the Chriſt or the Meſſiah , or not ; and what your

matters.

law of Moſes ſays, aboutthe privileges of the Geniiles,

and their obligation to worſhip the God of I/rael in

your way ; even adjuſt theſe things among yourſelves,

and do not trouble me with them : For I am reſolved

not to intermeddle with ſuch affairs, to hear and try ,

and paſs judgment upon them ; they being foreign to

my office, and not coming under my juriſdiction , as a

Roman governor ; and, as far as I fee, one fect of

you has as much right as another to propagate its

own notions, provided it be without difturbing the

public peace, which is moſt of allendangered byyour

tumultuous proceedings againſt this man.

16 And he drave 16 And with a good deal of fternnels and reſenta

them from the ment in his words and countenance, he ordered his of.

judgment-feat.
ficers to put them out of court ; and commanded them

to depart, and behave peaceably for time to come,

that neither he, nor the community, might have any

further occaſion to complain of them ; and ſo, accorda,

ing to Chriſt's promite to Paul, ( ver. 10. ) no man

was ſuffered to hurt him .

17 Then all the 17 But ( de) the multitude of the unbelieving

Greeks took Sof: Greek ', then preſent, being utter enemies to Chriſti

thenes, the chief anity, were ſo provoked atGallio's favouring Paul,

i ruler of the ſyna
and driving the Jews out of court becauſe of their opgogue, and beat

him before the poſition to him ,that, to thew their reſentment, they,

judgment-leat: and under jewiſh influence, infolently and outrageoully

Gallio cared for ſeized upon Sojibenes ,the prelident of the fyna

gogue,

N O TE.

* Various are the opinions about Sol- have been an unconverted few , and a

thenes. Some ſuppoſe him to have been ring leader in this affair; and others, a

made the chief ruler of the fynagogue, Chriſtian, or at leaſt a friend of Paul, as

in the room of Criſpus, when he turned I am inclined to think he was : For if,

- Chriſtian, (ver. 8.) orthat he had been as is highiy probable , this wasthe ſame

lo before him, and itill was known by Softhenes,whom the apoſtle calls his bro
this character ; others, that he was chief ther, i Cor. i . 1. it is certain that he

ruler of another ſynagogne at Corinth ; was either now , or afterwards a Chrif

and others, that he was Criſpus, who, tian ; and it ſeems to me, as if the Jews,

bearing two names, is here called Softbe- being reſtrained from ineddling with

Accordingly ſome tako bim to Parl, the Greeks, at their inſtigation, as

they

none

G g 2

Aes.
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none of thoſe gogue, and a friend of Paul's, and beat him feverely,

things. even before the face of the governor , while he was fit

ting on the bench : And Gallio, not knowing what

might be the conſequence were he to interpoſe, took

nonotice of either this affront to himſelf, or of their

abuſing an innocent man, chooſing rather to wink at,

and give way to the preſent fury,than to attempt to

fuppreſs it , and embroil himſelf in their religious quar

rels.

18 And Paul af 18 Paul, after all this buſtle, continued at Co.

ter this tarried rinth, under the protection and countenance of the

there yet a good
while,and then governor, for a conſiderable time longer *, God ha

took his leave of ving ſtill more work for him to do at that place ; and

the brethren, and then he took a folemn farwell of the diſciplesthat had

failed thence into been converted there, with Chriſtian ſalutations, ex

Syria, and with hortations, and prayers ;and went a ſhip -board from

Aquila ; having thence to the province of Syria, in company with ť

horn his head in Priſcilla and Aquila, he having ſhorn his head † at

Cenchrea : for he Cenchrea, a ſea-port of the Iſthmus near Corinth :
had a vow .

For in condeſcenſion to the Jews, that he might

gain ſomeof them , ( 1 Cor. ix . 20. ) || he had taken

a voluntary vow of Nazaritiſm upon himſelf for a

time , at the expiration of which his head was to be

ſhaved, according to the law. ( Numb. vi. 19-21.)

19 And he came 19 In this voyage he come to Epheſus, the chief

to Epheſus, andleft city of the Proconſular Afia ; and there he left A
them there : but

he quila and Priſcilla, thoſe experienced and knowing

Chriſtians,

N O T E S.

they were going out of court , fell up- reach it by the time their vow was ex

on Softhenes, Paul's friend, to intimidate pired , might ſhave their heads at what

the governor, and provoke him to do place foever they found themſelves; at

ſomething againſt the Chriſtians, and to which time they ſet aſide the price of

gratify the Jews, in like manner as the their ſacrifice , in order to bring or fend

Jews dealtwith Pilate, to bring him in- it to the temple by the next opportunity.

to their meaſures againſt our bleſſed Lord. Univerſal hiſtory, Vol. I. p . 632. and vid .

* His tarrying thereyet a good while, Grot. in loc. But ſome think that Paul

feems to relate to the time he ſtaid at did not actually perform this ſervice, in

Corinth, after the expiration of the year the journey he wasnow taking to Jeru

and fixmonths, mentioned ver. 11.; and ſalem , where his ſtay was very ſhort,

some ſuppoſe it was about half a year ver. 21 , 22. while others ſuppoſe that .

this was one motive to the journey it

† Aquila is mentioned ver. 2. and 26. ſelf.

before Priſcilla ; but here, and in Rom. || As the Nazarite's vow included a

xvi. 3. and 2 Tim . iv. 19. ſhe is put firſt, moral obligation to purity, and ſelf-de

toſhew that, in Chrif Jeſus, there is nei- dication toGod, it was, at leaſt, as law

ther male nor female ; and , perhaps, be. ful for the apoſtle to uſe the ceremonial

cauſe ſhe was firſt converted, or was the rites thatattended it , as any others of the

moſt zealous Chriſtian of the two. How- Moſaic law, when the circumſtances of

ever, this thews how little dependence thingsmade it expedient. 1 Cor. vi. 12 ,

can be had on the popiſh argument for ( See the notes onchap. xvi . 3. and sxi.

Peter's ſupremacy,becauſe his name is 24. ) But Grotius, Hammond, and ſome

ordinarily mentioned before the other a- others, ſuppoſe, that it wasAquila, and

poftles, though Andrew ſtands , before not Paul, that had ſheared his head ; and
him in Yohn i. 44. by the conſtruction it may be applied to

Thoſe that lived at ſuch a diſtance either of them , by leaving out,or placing

from the temple, that they could not the point after Aquila.

more.
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sot :

1

21

he himſelf entred Chriftians, to inftil evangelical principles in private

into the fynagogue, converſation , (ver. 26. ) as they might have opportu

and reaſoned with nity : But being ſtill willing, according to his cuſ
the Jews.

tom , to preach Chriſt firftto the Jews, wherever

he found them , he himſelf went into their ſynagogue

at Epheſus before he departed , and gave thema fer

mon publicly upon the important doctrines of the goſ

pel.

20 When they 20 Aquila and Priſcilla, being deſirous of ſtill

defired bin to tar. more of his company and ſervices,entreated him to
ry longer time with

them ,he conſented
continue with them a little longer ; however, for ſpe

cial important reaſons, which he acquainted them

with, (ver. 21. ) he could not tell how to comply

with their requeit.

But bade 21 But he took his leave of them in an engaging

them farewel, fay- Chriſtian manner ; and to excuſe his not ſtayingany

ing,I muſt by all longer with them , at preſent, he faid, I muſt needs

feaſt that cometh attend theapproaching paſſover, whichis bywayof

in Jeruſalem : but eminence calledthe feaſt, at Jeruſalem ; not that I

I will return again think myſelf obliged in conſcience toobſerve it, but

unto you , if God that I may at once conſult my brethren and falute

will. And he fail- the church there, (ver. 22.) and

ed from Epheſus. may take that op

portunity of general concourſe to try again what may

yet be done by the bleſſing of God, for winning over

Jews and religious profelytes to Chriſt, and taking

off their prejudices againſt me and the goſpel : But

my heart is with
you, and is much ſet upon help

ing forward the good work, of which, through grace,

there ſeem to be ſome hopeful beginnings here, I

faithfully promiſe, God willing, to take the very

firſt opportunity of returning to you, that Imay more

fully communicate the golpel of Chriſt, in humble

dependence that he will make it his power to the fal

vation of many ſouls: And having given them this

aflurance to quiet and encourage them , he went a

board again , and failed away from Epheſus.

22 And when he 22 And arriving by a direct courſe at Cæfarea in

had landed at Ce- Paleſtine, which was themoſt common and modi.

farea, and goneup: ous port to land at in his way to jerujalem , he went

church , he went from thence to Jeruſalem , he

down to Antioch. faluted the church there * , in the moſt affectionate

expreffions of his brothefly regard to them , aſking

how the work of the Lord profpered among them ,

and

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* That the church here meant was cauſe we have otherwiſe no account of

that at Jerufalem , which might be call. the apoſtle's journey thither, where lie

ed by way of eminence the church , on had ſaid, he muſt needs be at the next

account of its being the mother -church feaſt; ( ver. 21.) and not long after he

of believers under the goſpel ftate, is ſuf- had finiſhed this journey, he, according

ficiently evident, becauſe going up, and to his promiſe, ver . 2.1 . went again to

going down, is the uſual ſtile for perfons Epheſus, as appears. from chap. xix. 1 .

going to and from Yeruſalem ; and be. See Dr. Whithy's note.

as

aſhore ; and going up
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and telling them what great things God had done

by his miniftry, among the Gentiles, as well as Jews :

And then , having aniwered the end of his journey

thither, and found that no remarkable door was o.

pened for any further ſervice there, he ſoon left that

city, and went down from thence to Antioch in Sy

ria, to viſit the famous church there, by which he

was ſent forth, in a folemn and public manner, to

preach the goſpel to the Gentiles, ( chap. xiii. I ,

doc. ) and from which he had ſet out on this laſt ex.

pedition , ( chap. xv. 40, 41. ) and fo he finiſhed his

ſecond apoftolic journey.

23 And after he 23 And when he had ſpent ſome time with theſe
had ſpent ſome his old Chriſtian friends and brethren, in rehearſing

timethere, he der the praiſes of the Lord, and inquiring into the ſtate
parted, and went

over all the coun of their affairs, and in conferring with them , to their

try of Galatia and mutual comfort and edification in love, he, taking

Phrygia in order, his leave of them, ſet out a third time for another
ſtrengthening all

the diſciples.
progreſs, and travelled through the provinces of Ga

latia and Phrygia ; and taking every place in its

courſe, (xacbežas ) as it lay in his way, he gave fuch

inſtructions andexhortations, as were ſuited and bleſs

ed of God, to encourage and ſtrengthen the hearts

of all the converts, that had been made in his laft

journey, ( chap. xvi. 5,6.) and to promote their faith,

hope, and patience in the profeffion of the goſpel.

24. And a cer 24 Now (de ) after the apoſtle was gone from E.

tain Jew named phejus, ( ver. 19. ) there came thither acertain Jew ,

Alexandria, an e
Apollos by name, who was a native of Alexandria

loquent man , and in Egypt, which abounded with Jews ; and he was

mightyin theſcrip- (Moyses) an ingenious learned young man, exceeding

tures, came to E- Àuent in ſpeech, and expert in the knowledge and

pheſus.
uſe of the Old Teſtament-ſcriptures, not only by

means of his education and ftudy, but alſo by' a ſu .

perior influence of the Spirit, which diſcovered itſelf

with great power in his diſcourſes.

25 This man was 25 This admirably accompliſhed youth had been

inſtructedin the initiated, like a catechumen, (xarn umsvos) in ſome

way of the Lord; principles of the doctrine of Chrift, and of ſalvation

in the spirit, he by him ; and his heart being warmly impreſſed with

ſpake and taught theſe things, and filled with a fervent zeal for the

diligently the glory of God, and the good of fouls, he, - ( exgußws)

things of theLord, with a great deal of accuracy , ftudy, and pains, diſ
knowing only the

baptiſm ofJohn.
courſed and preached concerning Chriſt and his king

dom, according to the beſt of his light, which indeed

was but ſmall and obicure, comparatively ſpeaking * ;

he

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* It is very probable that Apollos re. explicitly acquainted with the doctrines

turned to live at Alexandria toon after of the goſpel, as delivered by Chriſt and

he had been baptized with John's hap. his apoſtles, till he came to Epheſus, and

and ſo had no opportunity of being was taught them by theſe hotpitable and

eminent

film ;
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he being acquainted with only ſo much of theſe doce

trines, as yon the Baprif had taught , and fignified

by his baptiſm , relating to repentance, and faith in the

then approaching Meſſiah, for the remiſſion of fins,

who would baptize the believers in him with the

Holy Ghoſt.

26 And he be .
26 And upon his arrival at Epheſus, he began to

gan to bold

lyin theſyna- preachthisdoctrine publicly, and with greatfreedom

gogue.
Whom and courage (Tagencieschoes) to the Jews in their fy

when Aquila and nagogue : But (cenovourtes de) when Aquila and Prif

Priſcilla had heard , cilla , who were more enlightened , experienced, and

they took him un

grown Chriſtians, heard him, and perceived that,
to them, and ex

pounded unto him though he aimed well, and was an exceedingly pro

the way of God miſing youth , yet wanted ſtill further inſight into the

more perfectly. goſpel-diſpenſation, they took him to their own lodg

ing ; where they treated him with great tenderneſs

and affection , and , according to their ability, talk

ed very ſeriouſly and cloſely with him in private con

verſation, and led him into a ſtill more accurate, (ex

goßerrigor) clear, and extenfive view of God's way of

ſalvation, through faith in a crucified, riſen , and ex

alted Redeemer, as it was now further revealed to ,

and by his holy apoſtles : And Apollos, though a

good fcholar, and popular preacher, was ſo far from

diſdaining theſe inſtructions of poormechanics, that

he with all humbleneſs of mind readily hearkened to

their diſcourſe, and chearfully received the truth in

the love of it, as a rich improvement of the flight

and confuſed knowledge he had before, of theſe im

portant points.

27 And when he
27 And when, for his own and others further edi.

was diſpoſed to país fication , he was inclined to travel into the province of
into Achaia , the

brethren wrote , ex- .Achain, that he might converſe with other Chrifti.

horting thediſci. ans and miniſters, and preach the goſpel there, and

ples to receivehim : particularly at Corinh,( chap. xix. 1. ) one of its chief

who, when hewas cities, then tiquila and thereſt of the believers, the
come , helped them

much which had brethren in Chriſt at Epheſus, wrote letters of re

lieved through commendation to the diſciples inthoſe parts, earneft

grace. ly entreating them to receive and encourage him , as

a ſound and able , faithful and zealous ſervant of the

Lord Jeſus ; who, when he came among them , was,

by thebleſſing of God, eminently uſeful to thoſe, that

had before received Chriſt by faith, through the free

and effectual operations of divine grace upon their

hearts, in further enlightening, comforting , and efta

bliſhing them , and in noblydefending themain arti

cles of Chriſtianity againſt the attacks of their adver
ſaries ;

1

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

eminent Chriſtians, Aquila and Priſcilla, who, in all likelihood, lodged him in

their own houſe, that they might the more familiarly and fully converſe with

him about them , ver . 26.
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faries ; and ſo watered what the apoſtle Paul had

planted in that church . ( ver. 8. compared with 1 Cor .

iii . 6.)

28 For he migh 28 For Apollos, with great judgment , earneftneſs
,

tily convinced the
and

Jews, andthat pub power, reaſoned with the Jews in their public af

licly, thewing by ſemblies before all the people, confuting their objec

the ſcriptures, that tions, and plainly demonftrating from Old Teſtament
Jefus was Chriſt.

prophecies, which he was familiarly acquainted with,

( ver. 24. ) that Jeſus was indeed the promiſed, and

only true Meſſiah, whom John the Baptiſt told them

of, and they themſelves had been expecting.

RECOLLECTION S.

What an excellent ſpirit is it in goſpel-miniſters, not to ſeek their own things,

but even to give up theirjuft and reafonable claimsof maintenance from the peo

ple, and labour with their own hands for a livelihood, when the neceſſity of affairs

requires it ! What need have they of wiſdom from above, to know when,and how

far, it may be expedient for them to condeſcend to the infirmities of the weak and

prejudiſed, for their good , in things that are not in themſelves finful ! And what

pains ſhould they take in promoting the knowledge of Chriſt, as the only Saviour

in perſuading all ſorts of finners to accept of him ; in confirming the churches, and

faluting them with all affection in the Lord ; and in defending the great truths of

the goſpel againſt all its adverſaries, till they Mew themſelvesto be incorrigibly

wicked and obſtinate in rejecting it ! Such bring the heavieſt deſtruction upon

their own heads, while faithful miniſters ſtand clear of their blood . But how

much ſoever multitudes may deſpiſe the goſpel to their own perdition, God will

make it effectual to others, and amongthem to ſome who, like Corinthian fin .

ners, and chief rulers of ſynagogues, were moſt unlikely to receive it : He or

ders the ſtations of his ſervants, and ſends them to one place and another, accord

ing to the good pleaſure of his will, wherever hehas a deſign of grace upon a cho

fen people to bring them into Chrift ; and if God be with them, who can be againſt

them ? Great fucceſs ſhall crown their labours ; and civil magiftrates, though

they have no ſenſe of religion themſelves, fall favour their righteous cauſe, and

notbe fuffered to go beyond the proper ſphere of their office, in taking cognizance

of religious differences, any further than the way of managing them may diſturb

the public peace, and may call for protection to the innocent and injured, which

ought to have been afforded to Soſthenes, as well as Paul. But how infolent and

outrageous is a ſpirit of bigotry, which not only fets itſelf againſt the preachers and

profeſſorsof Chriſt. but likewife againſt ſuch juſt and prudent rulers, as diſcounte

nance its ſchemes of ſuppreſſing them ! How opportunely doth the Lord himſelf often

appear for his cauſe and intereſt! And howready ſhould enlightned Chriſtians be

to do what in them lies, with all tenderneſs, privacy, and love, to inſtruct ſuch

hopeful, ſerious, and zealous young minifters, as have good talents and mean well,

inſtead of deſpiſing. ridiculing, andexpoſing them, becauſe theyhave not ſo clear

notions of the goſpel, as might be wiſhed for And how kindlyſhould ſuch young

men accept of their friendly admonitions, though they may be in ſtation, learn

ing, and natural parts, much inferior to themſelves ! If they are modeſt, humble,

and teachable, like Apollos, they mayat length be exceeding uſeful to the churches,

and deſerve the higheſt recommendations to them ; and,beingmighty in the ſcrip

tures, how ſignally ſerviceable may they be for maintainingthe truths of the gof

pel, confüting errors, and helping them that have believed through grace, and

yet ſtill need the miniſtrations of Chriſt's ſervants, as means of his appointment and

bleffing, for their furtherance and joy of faith :
1

CHAP
3
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CH A P. XIX.

Paul returns to Epheſus, andimparts the Holy Ghoſt to ſome that had

known only John's baptiſm , 1 ,–7. Preaches the goſpel three

months in the ſynagogue,where meeting with great oppoſition, he

removes to the ſchool of Tyrannus, and preaches there two years,

confirming his doctrine by miracles, 8, -- 12. Şome Jewiſh exor

cills that made uſe of Chriſt's name are confounded, and others

of them converted, 13,-20. Paul purpoſes to go tbrough Mace

donia and Achaia, to Jeruſalem and Rome, but defers it forſome

time, 21 , 22. The ſilverſmiths raiſe a mob to cry up Diana of the

Epheſians, in oppoſition to him , 23 ,-34. But the town.clerk

diſperſes and appeaſes them , 35 ,–41 .

Text. PARAPHRASE.

pals
, thatwhite NOW

while Apolloswas labouring with great zeal

at Corinth, to which city of Achaia he went,
Apollos was at Co

rinth , Paul having according to his deſire, ( chap. xviii . 27.) the apoftle

paſſed throughthe Paul having paſſed through Galatia and Phrygia,

upper coaſts, came ( chap. xviii. 23.) known by the name of the upper

finding certain dil parts of Apa tbe Leſs, returned, according to his

ciples, promiſe, ( chap. xviii. 21. ) to Epheſus; and there

2 He faid unto meeting with about twelve perſons, ( ver. 7. ) that

them, Have yere- believed in Jeſus Chriſt as the true Meſſiah, he ſaid to

ceived the Holy them, Have ye received the miraculous gifts of the

lieved ? And they Holy Ghoſt, together with his gracious , fanctifying,

ſaid unto him ,we and comforting influences, fince ye embraced the faith

have not ſo much of Chriſt ? To this queſtion they anſwered * , We are

as heard whether ſo great ſtrangers to the ftate of the Meffiah's king

there be any Holy dom, that we have not ſo much as heard that the
Ghoft .

Holy Spirit has ever worked, under this new diſpen

ſation, in an extraordinary manner upon any perfons

whatſoever t ; or that he has ever yet returned as a

fpirit of prophecy, fince he withdrew from the church

of Iſrael many ages ago.

3 Hereupon

NO TE S.

* Theſe probably were either con- the Spirit , eſpecially if we conſider, that,

verts under John's miniſtry, that had when Paul was at Epheſus before , his

left Judea before the effuſion of the Spi- ſtay was very ſhort , and leemed to have

rit on the famous day of Pentecoft, and only awakened fome, fo far as to give

had ever ſince lived in ſome obſcure diſ- promiſing hopes, that they might be

tant parts of Afia the leſs ; or had been brought to the knowledge of Chriſt.

travelling about in places, where the gol t Theſe diſciples, who had been hap

pel had not been preached ; or they were tized with . John's baptiſm , could not be

converted by Apollos's miniſtry, while ignorant whether there were any fuck

he knew only the baptiſm of John, and thing as the Holy Ghoſt; becauſe yobi

was not perfectly acquainted with the himlelf not only ſpoke ofthe Spirit'sde

way of the Lord , till he came to Ephe- ſcending on Chriſt, but likewiſe of Chriſt's

ſus, from whence, ſoon after he had re- baptizing with the Holy Ghoſt. Matth .

ceived more light, he went to Achaia . iii . 11. and John. i. 33. But they had

( Chap: xviii. 24.- 27.) On either of never heard , thatthis was actually come

theſe ſuppofitions, it is no wonder, that to paſs, in any extraordinary elucon (

they had heard nothing of the effufion of his gifts, together with his graces.

VoL, III,
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were

ſoon to appear.

3 And he ſaid 3 Hereupon the apoſtle ſaid to them , What ! not

unto them , Unto heard of the great effuſion of the Holy Spirit from

what then

ye baptized ? And
the crucified, riſen , and exalted Saviour ! Into what

they ſaid, Unto diſpenſation then , and to the ſealing of what doctrine,

Jphu's baptiſm . and of your holy profeſſion of it, were ye baptized ?

They replied again, We have been only partakers of

Yobn's baptiſm , for the purpoſes for which he admi

niſtred it, with a reference to the approaching Mel

fiah, who he ſaid , and we believed , was then very

4Then ſaid Paul, 4. Then Paul, to lead them into the knowledge of

Joha verily bap- Chriſt, faid, The preaching, together with the bap

tized with the bap . tiſm , of John was indeed ,(sv) to call and oblige

faying unto the his diſciples to repent of their fins, upon encourage

people, That they ments taken from the abundant grace of the goſpel

jhould believe on kingdom , which was then juſt at hand ; he telling

him which ſhould them that it was their duty and intereſt , as ever they

come after him,

that is, on Christ would eſcape the wrath to come, to believe in him ,

Jeſus. who would very ſoon appear in his public character

after himſelf ; by which John meant, that they ſhould

believe in Jeſus Chriſt,as the only Saviour, whom

God has anointed to that office.

s When they 5 And ( 8 ) when the people , (ver. 4. ) heard ,

heard this, they and believed this welcome news of the near approach

the name of the of the promiſed and expected Meffiah, they were bap

Lord Jeſus. tized in the name of the Lord Jeſus, as that Meffiah *

and

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Theſe words are taken by many to after his converfion ; but he probably ne .

be Luke's and not Paul's : But I rather ver was one of John's diſciples. The

think them to be a continuation of the faine may be ſaid of the three thoufand

apoſtle's own words, which the hiſtorian that were baptized on the remarkable

recites to the end of this verſe, and then day of Pentecoſt, who ſeem to have been

goes on with the narrative of what fol- moſtly Jews, that came from diftant na.

lowed on the apoſtle's diſcourſe with tions . And it appears to me, that there

them : For the moſt accurate gramma.. was no need of rebaptizing John's dif

tical conſtruction of the words leads us ciples, ſince both baptiſms were for ſub

thus to underſtand them ; and ſeveral of ſtance the ſame, and into the faith of the

the greateſt critics, ſuch as Druſus, Be- ſame divine perſon, only one was in the

ša, and Bochart, tell us that the particle name of him , who was immediately to

dí, ver. 5. anſwers, as a redditive, to dry , come, and the other of him , who was al

ver. 4. and that a new ſentence never be- ready come ; and ſo when Jeſus was be

gins , as it doth in this verſe, with Se and lieved and owned to be the true Meſſiah,

a participle, where key fo immediately the faith of ſuch perſons, together witli

goes before it, as it doth here in ver. 4. the truth of the doctrire they profeſſed ,

Nor can we be ſure that any of yohn's was ſignified and ſealed by the baptiſm

diſciples, much leſs allof them , were e- which preceded, as well as by that which

ver rebaptized with water, upon their followed his actual appearing. And utra

believing in Chriſt as that Meſſiah, into leſs theſe baptiſms werethe famefor ſub

the faithof whom their maſterhad bap- ſtance, oursmuſt beeſſentially different

tized them : For as our Lord did not or . from that which Chriit himielf received,

der the eleven apoſtles to be themſelves ſince he was baptized only by Yohn ; and

ptized under the goſpel-diſpenſation , conſequently the New Teſtament -church

but only to haptize others; Matth. xxviii . has not that communion with him in

19. fo it does not appear that they had baptiſm , as the old Teſtament-church

any other baptiſm than that of Yohn. lad in circumcifion . But if after all, it

The apoſtle Paui indeed was baptized fhould be fuppoſed, that the difference

between

2
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and ſo were turned over, and devoted to him; who,

in fact , did come immediately afterwards ; and ha

ving finiſhed thework of redemption , is now exalted,

as Lord of all, at the Father's right hand, to baptize

his diſciples with the Holy Ghoſt , according to the

fignification of John's baptizing them with water :

(Matth. iii . 11. ) And therefore whether ye had

heard of the actual pouring out of the Spirit, or not,

there was abundant reaſon for you to be looking and

hoping for it .

6 Andwhen Paul 6 And when Paul had inſtructed theſe diſciples,

had laid his hands ( ver. 1. ) after this manner, about the nature , obli
upon them, the Ho .

ly Ghoſt came on gation, and deſign of John's baptiſm , which pointed

them , and they to Christ, and ſuperſeded any neceſſity of their being

{pake with tongues, baptized again with water, he laid his hands upon

and propheſied .
them , as aſignal of what Chrift would do for them ;

and the Holy Ghoſt came down in a gracious and

miraculous way upon them ; , ſo that they were

baptized with the Spirit : And, by his extraordinary

gift, they iminediately ſpoke in different forts of lan

guages, which they had never learnt before ; and, by

divine ſuggeſtion , they explained and applied Old

Teſtament-prophecies, and ſpoke of the glorious

things , that are ſtill more clearly revealed under the

New Teſtament-diſpenſation : God hereby giving a

plain and viſible teſtimony to the goſpel, in its firſt

plantation at Epheſus, and at the ſame time thorough

ly qualifying theſe converts, in an inſtant , for preach

ing it, whereſoever Providence might call them .

7 And all the 7 And the number of the men that were thus fig

were about nally filled with the Holy Ghoſt, was about twelve,

twelve .

anſwerable to the number of the apoſtles on whom

the Spirit deſcended , in like manner, at the feaſt of

Pentecoft. ( Chap. ij. 3 , 4. ſee the note there.)

8 And he went 8. Then (de) Paul, being honoured with thcle in

into the ſynagogue, conteftible credentials of a divine authority, which ap

for the ſpace of peared in this effect of the laying cn ofhis hands,

three months, dif- went into the ſynagogue of the Jews, that he might,

puting and per. as uſual, make the firſ offer ofthe goſpel to them ;

ſuadingthe things and hepreached publicly, with all freedom and holy

kingdom of God. boldneſs, as knowing what he affirmed, timeafter
time,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

between baptizing in the pame of the ted, viz. That thoſe perſons were bap

Meſſiah , as to come, and as already tized , not by John himſelf, but in his

come, was ſo material, as to make it re- name, by ſome of his weak difciples, who

quiſite that the ſame perſons, upon their were zealous for their maſter's honour,

believing in Jeſus, as the Meſſiah, whom and ignorantly baptized them into his

John ſpoke of, ſhould be baptized again ; doctrine, without looking any further.

this is no argument for rebaptizing any Beſides the authors above -mentioned , ſee

one in atter ages, in which no ſuch dif- Dr. Lightfoot's harmony of the New

ference can be pretended ; much leſs is Teſtament, Vol. I. p . 297, 298,

it ſo, if Mr. Henry's thought be admit.

men
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time, for about a quarter of a year ; (dua syouesvos) rea

Toning with them , hearing and anſwering their objec

tions, and earneſtly entreating them , as they would

value their own ſalvation, to embrace the great and

glorious doctrines which he had publiſhed among

them , pertaining to the kingdom ofgrace, which

God, by his Son Jeſus Chriſt, had ſet up in this

world, and will maintain, till he ſhall advance its hap

py ſubjects to his kingdom of glory in the world to

come.

9 Eutówhen di 9 But when , after this fair trial, ſome of them .

vers were harden , hardened their hearts againſt theſe important and con

not, but ſpake evil cerning truths, and rejected them by unbelief, yea,

ofthat waybefore and in the preſence of all the people, ſpoke reproach

the multitude,he fully and bitterly againſt Jeſus himſelf, who is the
dejarted from Way', the Truth, and the Life, ( John xiv. 6. ) and

them, andfepara- againſt God's gracious method of falvation by him ,

difputing daily in which the apoſtle preached, and true believers owned

the ſchool of one and profeſſed ; he then turning away. from thoſe de

'Tyrannus . ſpiſers and revilers, as incorrigible enemies, went out

of their fynagogue ; and, taking the believers in

Chriſt along with him , he ſeparated them from the

ſociety and communion of thoſe obftinate infidels ;

and repairing to the * public ſchool of one whoſe

name was Tyrannus, he there preached daily to the

people, explaining , proving, and defending, or an

fvering cavils and objectionsagainſt the great doctrine

of ſalvation, through a crucified and rifen Redeemer.

TO And this con 10 And this he continued to do with indefatigable

tinued by the pace labour, great diligence , and wonderful ſucceſs, for

of two years, the ſpaceof about 1 two years together ; ſo that vaft

«?welt in Aſia heard multitudes of the Leſſer Afia, who reſorted on vari

the word of the ous occafions to this famous city, had not only op

Lord Jefus,both portunity of hearing, butmany of them were brought

Jews and Greeks.
to receive the goſpel of the Lord Jeſus, both Jews

and Gentiles, thepoliter ſort of which are ſignified

by the name of Greeks .

And God II' And for the abundant confirmation of theſe

wrought ipecial bleſſed tidings of a Saviour to allnations, and for en

miracles but the gaging the people's attention to them ,God was plea

ſed to work divers miracles of an extraordinary na

ture,

N O T E S.

* Some ſuppoſethat this was a divini- in the ſynagogue, ver. S. and the time

7; fchool of the Jews; and others, that he ſpent after all this at Epheſus, ver.

was a philoſophical ſchool of the 22. make up, in the whole, about three

Greeks. But, be that as it will, here years of his abode there , according to

was liberty , which there was not in the the account he gave of it to the elders of

fynagogue, for all ſorts of perſonis , even the Epheſian church, chap. xx. 31. Or,

Centile idolators, as well as others, to as others think, it was three years from

attend on the preaching of the goſpel. the time of his firſt coming to Epheſus,

* Theſe two years added to the three to the time of his taking his farewell of

months, in which the apoitle preached thoſe brethren .

at
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or a

took upon

ture, and in a very uncommon way, by the miniſtra

tion of Paul, who, as Chriſt's ſervant, did greater

works than himſelf, in the manner of performing

them, becauſe he was gone to the Father. ( See the

note on Yobn xiv. 12. )

12 So that from 12 So that not only the fick that were broughtto

his body were the apoſtle, were cured ; but handkerchiefs *

brought unto the
fick, handkerchiefs prons, that had touched his body, were carried to dif

or aprons, and the eaſedperſons ; and at this fignal, though not from

diſeaſes departed anyvirtue in the things themſelves, they were inſtantly

from them ,and the healed at a diſtance, whatever their diſtempers were ;

evil ſpiritswentout and, in like manner, ſuch as were corporally poſſeſſed
of them.

by wicked and malicious fpirits, ( ſee the note on

Marth. iv. 24. ) were relievedand delivered from them ,

which carried an intimation of the gracious deſign of

the goſpel, and of its efficacy, when attended with

the power of the Holy Ghoſt, to heal ſpiritual ma

ladies, and to ſet captive fouls at liberty, from the

power of fin and Satan .

13 Then eertain 13. This being obſerved with admiration and ap

ofthe vagabond plauſe by the people, fome ſtrolling Jews, that went
Jews,

exorciſts, about as fortune-tellers, and pretended to the art of

to call over them exorciſing or caſting out devils by conjuration, ( 876

which had evil ſpi- Weignoer) attempted to invoke the name of the Lord

sits, the name of Jeſus, and pronounce it, by way of charm , over fome

the LordJeſus, ſay that were poffeffed with evil ſpirits, in hopes that it

by Jefus whom might be as effectual in their mouths, as it had been

Paul preacheth . in Paul's, and that they might thereby bring diſcre

dit on the goſpel, and advantage to themſelves, ſay

ing to the devils , that poſſeſſed ſeveral people, We

command, and even bind you with the folemnity of

an oath, (ogxi Copeev) to come out of theſe perſons, by

the authority of that Jeſus, whom Parl (xnguoou )

proclaims, and calls upon, to expel you .

14 And there 14 Among theſe vain pretenders, there were feven

were ſeven ſons of fons ofone Sceva, a chief priçſt among the Jews,

and chief of the ( ſee the note on Matth. ii . 4.) that joined together

prieſts, which did in trying this method upon a certain poſſeſſed man ,

though they themſelves had no faith in Chriſt, as a

divine perſon, or as the true Meſſiah .

15 And the evil 15 But ( de) the wicked ſpirit, which poffeffed

fpirit anſwered and him, knowing that this was alla farce, deſpiſed and

ſaid, Jeſus I know , inſulted them; and yet being at the ſame time con

and Paul I know ;

but who are ye ? ' ſtrained , by a divine power,to own the authority of

Chrift ,

NOT E.

* Theſe aprons are thought hy ſome them , and were the tokens of their mi

to have been thoſe, that Paul himſelf raculous cures. But whatever there

wore, when he worked at his tent-making cloths were, it is certain that no natural

trade ; others take them to have been a or artificial effluvia from themfc : ves,

prons, or other linen cloths, that were could operate in ſuch a miraculous way

brought from fick perſons, and being upon the diſeaſed.

touched by Paul, were carried back to

ſo.
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Chriſt, and of the apoſtle, as acting under him , cried

out, ſaying, I too well know whoJeſus is, and that

his
power is too hard for me , and I know that Paul,

his ſervant, has authority from him againſt me, as he

acts in his Lord and Maſter's name, by his commiſ.

fion, and by virtue derived from him : But as for

you, Who gave you any right to command me ? Shew

your credentials if ye can ; your words are but empty

founds ; I neither feel, nor fear any power attending ,

them : Do your worſt, I will not ſubmit to you.

16 And the man, 16 Immediately hereupon , the man, who was un

in whom the evil der the power and poſſeſſion of the devil, flew upon

ſpirit was, leapt on them with prodigious force and fury, rending and

came them, and tearing like a madman ; and he ſo utterly defeated

prevailed againſt their exorciſms, and ſo terribly affrighted , beat, and

them , ſo that they overpowered them, that they ran out of the houfe

fled out of that where they were, with their cloaths torn off from
houſe naked and

wounded. their backs, miſerably bruiſed and wounded , and

glad to eſcape with their lives.

17 And this was 17 And this was tranſacted in ſuch a public man

known to all the

ner, that the noiſe of it was ſoon ſpread abroad a
Jews and Greeks
allo dwelling at mong all the Jews, and the moſt learned, as well as

Epheſus; and fear Other Gentiles, that dwelt at Epheſus ; the effect of

fell on them all, which was, that they were univerſally ſeized with a

and the name of dread of the power of infernal fpirits, as fuperior to

the LordJeſus was all human reſiſtance, and of the danger ofmocking

magnified.

God, and abuſing the ſacred name of the Lord Je

fus : And he was thought, and ſpoken of, with the

higheſt reverence and honour among the people, who

were convinced by this, that his power was uncon

troulable, and that he only was ableto give an effec

tual commiſſion to his ſervants, to ſubdue the powers

of darkneſs ; and that virtue was derived from him

for that purpoſe, only through faith in his name.

18 And many 18 And as the Epheſians were remarkably infa

that believedcame, mous for the abominableinchantments, that were prac

and confeſſed, and

Thewed their deeds. tiſed by them, abundance of thoſe that had believed

in Chrift , ( TERITTENXOTAU) were ſo affected at this ma

nifeſt and ſurpriſing defeat of the exorciſts, that, com

ing of their own accord to the apoſtle and his com

pany, they frankly owned themſelves to have been

formerly guilty of attempting the like magical delu

ſions ; and publicly declaredtheir wickedneſs and fol,

ly therein , with broken and contrite hearts, to the

glory of God; and the caution of others.

19 Many alſo of 19 Yea, a confiderable number of thoſe that had

which U- dealt in this black art, which was, at beſt, but the

ſed curious arts, laborious and fallacious trifling of vain minds about

together,andburn- curiofities, ( Tegregryce) that it did not concern them to

ed them beforeall pry into , broughtalong with them their books, by

men : and they which they had learnt their conjuring methods,

counted
words,

them
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counted the price words, and charms ; and publicly committed them to

of them , and found the flames, in the preſence of all the people , that they

it fifty thouſand

pieces of ſilver. might teſtify the fincerity of their repentance, and

their utmoſt indignation againſt their former crimes,

together with their full reſolution never to practiſe

them again ; and that they might take a ſort of holy

revenge upon theſe pernicious and unlawful books,

and prevent their falling into the hands of others to

their hurt ; and might ſhew how ready they were to

fink the money they coſt, rather than ſell them,

and how exceedingly they rejoiced in the grace ,

that had turned their hearts from Satan to God,

and had giventhem good hopes of a better and more

enduringſubſtance : And theſe books which were

thus freely ſacrificed to the Redeemer's honour,

were ſo very ſcarce, that, upon a moderate computa

tion of the value, at which they had been rated, and

uſed to be ſold, it was found to amount to the vaſt

fum of fifty thouſand pieces of filver *.

20 So mightily 20 So wonderfullyand victoriouſly did the glo

grew the word of rious goſpel of the bleſſed God ſpread, and triumph

God, and prevail- in its reputation, and prevail in its vifible effects up

on the hearts and lives of a great many converts.

21 After theſe
21. When the fore-mentioned remarkable tranſac

things were ended, tions were over, Paul determined in his own mind,

the ſpirit,when he by the ſuggeſtion of the Holy Spirit, ( sy tw TVUNGTI

had paffed through to viſit the churches, after ſome little time, ( ver.

Macedonia, and 22. ) which he had planted in Macedonia and Achaia

Achaia, to go to or Greece, that he might counſel, encourage, and

Jeruſalem , ſaying, eſtabliſh them, and rečtify diſorders among them ;

there, I muſt alſo (chap. xx. 1 , 2, 3. ) and from thence to go forward

fee Rome. to Jeruſalem , that he might give a further account

of his ſucceſsful labours to hisbrethren there : (chap.

xxi . 17-19 .) And he added, in an intimation of his

thoughts to ſomeof his friends, This will prove an

occaſion of my going afterwards from thence to Rome

likewiſe, that I may preach the goſpel at that feat

of the empire. ( Chap. xxiii. 11.)

22 So he ſent 22 Accordingly he diſpatched into Macedonia two

into Macedonia of his fellow -labourers, that had come to hini, and

two of them that affiftedhim atEpheſus, viz. his beloved Timothy,and

Timotheus and E- Eraſtus, who had been the chamberlain of Corinth.

raſtus; but he him- ( Rom . xvi. 23. See the note there. ) Theſe he fent

ſelf ttayed in Alia. before-hand to regulate ſome things that were amiſs
for a reaſon .

among

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* According to various computations Ephefans were ſo extravagantly addict

of the learned, fome make theſe fifty ed to the magic art, the magiſtrates had

thouſand pieces of ſilver amountło fifteen forbid the uſe of thoſe books that con

bundred pounds ſterling, while others tained its pretended myfteries ; and this

ſwell the account to ſeven thouſand five occaſioned their being ſo exceffively

bundred pounds. And, perhaps, as the dear.
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xvi . 8 , 9. )

that way.

among thoſe churches, and eſpecially at Corinth ,

and to help forward their collections for the poor

faints at Jeruſalem * , ( 1 Cor. xvi . 1 , -4.) as alſo to

give notice of his intention to viſit them, as ſoon as

conveniently might be : ( 1 Cor. iv . 17 , 19. ) But he

found it neceſſary for him to continue fome time long

er at Epheſus, and parts adjacent, in the Proconſular

Afra, where the Lord had ſtill further work for him

to do, though there were many adverſaries. ( 1 Cor .

23 And the ſame 23 And during his abode here, there aroſe a vio

time there aroſe no lent tumult among the people, in oppofition to the

ſmall ftir about only and eminent way of holineſs and happineſs

through Jeſus Chriſt, who is the way , the Truth ,

and the Life. ( John xiv. 6. )

24 For a certain
24 For there was a noted filverſmith, Demetrius

man named. De- by name, whoſe chief buſineſswas tomake little mo
metrius, a ſilver

Smith , which made dels of the famous temple of Diana, in which the i

filver' ſhrines for mage of that heathen goddeſs was ſo placed, as to be

Diana, broughtno ſeen by opening folding doors in the front ; and by

ſmall gain unto the the ſale of theſe trinkets, not only to the citizens, but

craftſmen ;
alſo to ſtrangers, that came from all parts to Epbelus ,

and uſed to buy and carry them home, either for cu

rioſity, or for ſuperſtitious purpoſes, he had got a

bundance of riches, and maintained a great number of

workmen under him.

25 Whom he
25 Theſe, and as many other artificers of the ſame

called together, trade as he could meet with, he ſummoned together

with the workmen

of like occupation , as fit tools, and an intereſted party, for ſerving his

and ſaid, Sirs, ye mercenary delign ; and, to ſtir them up in the moſt

know that by this touching manner to join with him in it, he made the

craft,we have our following artful ſpeech to them, faying, Gentlemen,wealth :

ye all well know, and have found the ſweet of it,

that by our trade of making and ſelling ſilver models

of Diana's temple, we not only get a comfortable

fubfiftence for ourſelves and families, but gain confi

derable riches.

26 Moreover, ye 26 And yeboth fee with your own eyes, and hear

ſee and hear, that from others, that not only at our own populous city

not alone at Epheft of Epheſus, but, ina manner
, through the whole

throughout all A- provinceof Afa, with which we have the greateſt

fia, this Paul hath traffic, this dangerous fellow , one Paul, who ſetsup

perſuaded and turn for a wonderful reformer, andbroacher of anewand

ed away much peo- ftrange religion, has, by his plauſible way of talking,

they beno gods perverted abundance of people, and prejudiſed their

which are made minds againſt what has turned ſo much to our account,

with hands :
telling them that, notwithſtanding all the veneration

we

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* It is generally agreed, that the a- ſengers to that, and ſome other churches

poſtle wrote his firſt epiſtle to the Corin- in thoſe parts, and before the riot made

thians, ſoon after he had ſent theſe mefe by Demetriyaz-yer. 24, 8C
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us

we and our anceſtors have had for images, which are

made by human art and labour, there is no ſuch thing

ás any real divinity reſiding in them, and that they

ought by no means to be worſhipped in any view

whatſoever. ( Chap. xvii . 25. )

27 So that not 27 So that not only our profitable trade, by which

only thisour craft we get our bread, and all the affluence that any
of

is in danger to be
have or hope for, muſt, in all likelihood, be utterly

ſet at nought ; but
alſo that thetem- loit, and is actually ftigmatized as infamous to ſuch

ple of the great a degree, that it would be dangerous for us to follow

goddeſs Diana it : ( xovdursyti npesy) But, which is molt ſhocking and

ſhould be deſpiled, worſt of all, even the ſacred temple of the great god

and her magnifi- defs Diana itſelf, which has not its parallel forpomp
cence ihould be

deſtroyed, whom and grandeur in all the world , is expoſed to the ut

all Aſia, and the moſt contempt; and her excellent majeſty, whom not
world

worſhip- only all Aha, but even the whole Roman empire, re

peth.
ligiouſly adore, and have in the higheſt honour, mult

of neceſſity be degraded, and diſrobed of all her dig

nity and glory, which is by no means to be borne.

28 And when 28 And when the artificers heard this fubtile infi

they heard theſe nuating harangue, which was calculated to fire their

ſayings, they were paffions, and itrike upon all the ſprings offuperftition

full of wrath, and

cried out, ſaying ,
and felf -intereft, under pretence of religious zeal ,

Great is Diana of they were filled with furious indignation againſt the a

the Epheſians. poſtle and his doctrine, and made an uproar in the

ſtreets, crying out, in a clamorous and tumultuous

manner, LetPaul ſay never ſo much to the contra

ry, we will ſtand up for the religion of our coun

try ; we will live and die by our celebrated goddeſs,

and her magnificent temple ; Great is Diana of the

Ephehans ! She is a goddeſs of the firſt rank
; none

ſhall be ſuffered to deſpiſe her.

the 29 By this means they broke all peace and order,

whole city was and ſoon threw the whole city into confufion , terror ,

filled with confu- and diſmay : And when they could not meet with

caught Gaius and Paul, they ſeized upon two of his brethren and com

Ariſtarchus,men of panions in journeying, labours, and ſufferings ; one

Macedonia, Paul's of which was Gaius, a native of Theſſalonica, theme

companions in tra tropolis.of Macedonia, though defcended from a fa
vel , they ruled

mily of Derbe ;( chap. xx . 4. ) and the other waswith one accord

into thetheatre . Ariſtarchus of Theſſalonica, who afterwards was a

fellow -priſoner with Paul; ( Col. iv. 10. ) and ſo both

of them were Macedonians : The mob, having light

úpon theſe, dragged them away, as with one accord,

to the theatre, ,to reek their revenge upon them

there * , where public games were wont to be cele

brated

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* There is no doubt but that this ri- people , and it is highly probable, that

otous company brought Gaius and Ari- they hoped to oblige them to fight with

Marchus to the theatre, to abuſe and ex- the wild beaſts, as was cuítonary for

poſe them , as a public ſpectacle to the griminals to do there, and , as it ſeems

VOL . III ,
from

29 And
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brated in honour of Diana, and criminals uſed to be

thrown to the wild beaſts .

30 And when
30 And when the apoſtle would have courageouſ

Paul would have
ly and generouſly ventured into the theatre among

the

entered in

the people,

the enraged people, to defend his noble cauſe , and his

diſciples ' fuffered ſuffering friends, and to expoſe himſelf to danger, ra

him not. ther than leave them in it , the Chriſtian converts were

ſo tenderly concerned for his fafety , and ſo apprehen

five of the extreme hazard of this attempt, that they

earneſtly diſſuaded him, and in a manner forced him

to defift from it .

31 And certain 31 Yea, ſome of the Aparchs themſelves, (Ar

of the chief of A.
aegxo ) who were not only the chief rulers of Aha, but

ſia , which were

his friends, Tent likewiſe had the direction and ordering of the theatre,

unto him , deſiring and ofthe games that were celebrated there, in ho

him that he would nour of Diana, and the reſt of their deities ; even

not adventure him- ſome of theſe had ſuch a reſpect and kindneſs for

ſelf into the thea. Paul, that they privately fenta meſſage to him , de

firing that he would by no means run the riſk of go

ing into the theatre, among ſuch an exaſperated and

ungovernable rabble, who would ſcarcely be reftrained ,

by all their authority, from the moſt outrageous acts

of violence.

32 Some there.
32 In the mean while, fo great was the hurry and

fore cried

tumult of the populace, which , by this time, were

thing, and ſome

another for the increaſed to a prodigiousnumber, that ſome bellow .

affembly was con- ed out one thing, and ſome another, according to

fuſed, and the more their own prejudices and paſſions ; fome clamoured

againſt Paul, others againſt the Jews, and others a
wherefore they

come toge. gainſt they knew not what : For the vaſt multitude *

ther. that gathered together on this occaſion, were in ſuch

confufion, that moſt of them could not tell what was

the reaſon of their rifing.

33 And they drew 33 And ſome of them laying hold on a man of

Alexander out of

note, whoſe name was + Alexander, they fingled
the multitude, the

Jews
him out , to call him to an account ; the unbelieving

Jews

NO TE S.

from 1 Cor. xv. 32. Paul had done be- worſhip, and the exerciſe of ſpiritual diſ

fore . And Dr. Lightfoot thought that cipline.

the apoſtle's having been preſerved in + This was very probably Alexander

fome wonderful manner, when he was the copperſmith, who was a warm ju.

fet to combat with the beaſts, was the daizing Chriſtian , and a great enemy to

reaſon why the Anarchs, (ver. 31.) had the apoſtle Paul, 2 Tim . iv. 14. and af

a reſpect for him , and diffuaded him terwards turned apoftate, 1 Tim . i. 19,

from expoſing himſelf to fuch dangers 20.; and ſo was a fit tool for the Yews,

and abuſes again . See Lightf. on 1 Cor. on this occaſion , as his own character

would incenſe the Epheſians againſt

*The word (exxanova ) uſed here, and Chriſtianity, and he himſelf was ſtrong

ver. 39, 4 !. for a riotous or a lawful af- ly inclined to faften an odium upon Paul:

ſembly, is that which, in the religious and the Jews might hope by this means

acceptation of it , is generally tranſlated a to gratify their own reſentments againſt

church, as ſignifying a congregation of Alexander himſelf, in bringing him into

the faithful, that affemble together for trouble for turning Chriftiau.

the celebration of goſpel -ordinatices of

part knew not

were 9

2

XV. 32
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Jews putting him Jews at the ſame time urging him to declaim againſt

forward. And A Paul, and excuſe them, who were likewiſe in dán

with the band;and gerof being infulted as enemiesto Diana. Accord

would have made ingly Alexander, waved his hand , in token of his

his defence unto deliring filence, and attempted to make an apology

the people. to the people, on behalf of himſelf and his country-,

men, that he might ſcreen them , and fix the cdium

entirely upon Paul.

34 But whenthey 34 But when the heathen Epheſians perceived that

knew that he was he was a Jew ,who, as ſuch, was a declared enemy to

a few , allwith one idol-worſhip, they all roared out with a loud and cla

voice, about the

ſpaceoftwohours, morous cry, as with one voice, for about two hours

cried out, Great is together, laying, Away with the Jews and Paul, and

Diana of theEphe- all their religion and parties : We are for the ancient

Gans.

religion of our country ; Diana is our venerable dci

ty ; Great is this famous goddeſs of the Epheſians !

Weown and honour her, and are ready to ſtand by

her with our lives and fortunes.

35 And when
35 At length , when the regiſter * , or preſident

the town-clerk had of the theatrical games, had repreſſed the noiſy tu

appeaſed the peo mult of thepeople, he made a pacific ſpeech to them ,

men of Epheſus, faying to the following purport, O'ye Epheſians,

what man is there ſufferme a little to reaſon with you about this unac

that knoweth not countable riot ; What need is there of this loud

how that the city outcry for ourcelebrated goddeſs ? Is there a ſingle

a worſhipper of the man amongit us, who does not well know, that the

great goddeſs Di. inhabitants of Epheſus are univerſally devout worſhip

ans, and ofthe i: pers of our magnificent goddeſs Diana, and that the

mage which fell city itſelf is, by its charter, concerned to take care

down from Jupi- of her temple, and her honour, and of the venerable

image, which, as tradition tells us, was not made

with men's hands t, but fell down immediately from

our great god Jupiter himſelf, that it might be an

unexceptionable object of our adoration , as being of

higher original, than thoſe images made by the hands

of men, which Paul declaimed againſt as no gods ?

And ſo all that he has ſaid does not affect our religi

ous regards to her.

36 Seeing then 36 Since therefore theſe are plain points, which

that theſe things cannot be denied, nor, as far as I hear, have ever been

cannot be ſpoken contradicted , itbehovesyou to be eaſy, and ceaſe from

againſt, ye ought

this
uproar, and not to attempt any thing precipi..

I i ?
tately,

N O T E S.

* The word, ( yga peMATEUS ) here reni . # The image of Diana is ſpoken of

dered town- clerk , properly ſignifies a as falling down from Jupiter, by way

fcribe, who , among the Jews, was a of artful inſinuation, as if it were not

learned man, expert in their laws; and, made with hands, and ſo were not of

among the Romans, was a civil magi- that ſort of idols, which Paul had ſaid

ſtrate ofconſiderable note, and is ſuppo. were no gods, ver. 26. though, in reali,

led to have been chief governor of the ty , he abſolutely condemned all idols

public gamese
and image-worſhip. Chap.xvii. 24.–29,

to
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to be quiet, and tately, and in the heat of paſfion, againſt perfons from

to do nothing rafh- whom ye have nothing to fear.

ly .
37 For as to theſe two men, Gaius and Ariſtar ,

37 For ye have

brought
hither chus, ( ver. 29. ) whom ye have tumultuouſly ſeized,

theſe"men , which and dragged hither, to be expoſed and puniſhed ; by

are neither robbers what I can learn they have offered noviolence to this,

of churches,nor or any other temple, nor facrilegiouſly ſtolen any of

yetblafphemers of its treaſures ; nor have they ſpoke opprobriouſly, or

your goddeſs.

indecently , of your celebrated goddeſs Diana, nor in

deed ſaid any thing particularly againſt her, or her

heavenly image in the temple, whatever they may

have ſaid againſt the gods , that are made with hands.

35 Wherefore if 38 If therefore Demetrius, and other ſilverſmiths

Demetrius, and the with him, that have fomented this diſturbance for pri
craftſmen which

are with him, have
vate ends of their own, are really aggrieved,or have

a matter againſt a matter of juſt complaint againſt anyman for injuring

ny man, the law is their trade, there are civil court-days frequently kept

open , and there are for hearing ſuch cauſes ; or if they have criminal

deputies ; let them

implead one ano
matters to lay to any one's charge, there are Pro

ther. confuls, (arburator) * who are the properappointed

judges to try and determine about them. To one or

other of theſe courts they ſhould bring their action in

a legal way , inſtead of appealing to the people ; and,

upon hearing the merits of the cauſe, no doubt but

juitice will be done them .

39 But if ye en 39. And ( de ) if ye have any queſtions in debate a

quire any thing mong yourſelves about other concerns, of a public

concerning other

matters, it ſhall
and religious nature, that affect the peace and wel

be determined in fare of the community, or the honour of your temple,

a lawful afſembly. or of your goddeſs, they ought to be adjufted, not

in a tumultuous manner by the populace, but in ſuch

a regular aſſembly as is authorized to take cogni

zance of them .

40 For we are 40 For truly we are in the utmolt danger of being

indanger to be called toa ftrié account, and ſeverely puniſhed, by
called in queſtion

for this day's up our ſuperiors, for the feditious and riotous proceed

foar, there being ings of this day ; there being no ſufficient reaſon to

no camle whereby be alledged in juſtification or excuſe of this tumultu

we may give an ous aſſembly, and of its outrageous behaviour, to the

account of this con

courſe . injury of ſome perſons, and to the manifeſt terror of

the

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* There was properly no more than tors. And by the lawful aſſembly,

one proconſul in a province at the ſame mentioned in the next verſe, may be

time. Therefore ſome ſuppoſe the mean- meant the aſſembly of the diſtrict of E

ing of, there are deputies, or proconfuis, pheſus, as there were ſeveral fuch in

to be, that there never is wanting a pro- Afia, that were to judge of political and

conſul ; others, that the proconſul and religious affairs, ſo far asthe public was

Juis deputy are here included in this ap- affected by them ; and taking things in

pellation ; and others , that the procon- this view , there is a beautifuldiſtinction
jular

power was, at this time, exercic and gradation in this part of the town

fed by two perſons, viz. Celer and Alias, clerė's ſpeech . See MM . Biſcoe'sſermons

whom the emperor had made procurá- at Boyle's lecture , p. 309 ,--- 312.
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the whole city, and giving umbrage to the govern

ment.

41 And when he 41 And having ſaid theſe things to ſoothe the

had thusſpoken, 'paſſions, and awe the minds of the people, he ordered

he diſmiſſed the af- all the company to diſperſe without delay, and every

ſembly.

one to go peaceably about his buſineſs, and to his

own home.

RECOLLECTION S.

How glorious is the clear and full diſpenſation of the goſpel, beyond all its

dawnings under John the Baptiſt's miniftry ! And though its ſacred ordinances

are not to be neglected ; yet how much better is it to be baptized with theHoly

Ghoſt, than only with waterin the name of the Lord Jeſus - How worthy is this

glorious goſpel to he preached with all boldneſs, even in the face of the greateſt

oppoſition! But if, after fair trial , any perſiſt in obftinately rejecting and ſpeak

ing evil of the only way of ſalvation by Jeſus Chriſt, how reaſonable is it for his

ſervants to leave them to themſelves, and for his people to ſeparate from them :

God himſelf will own the word of his grace ; and thoſe that are faithful to him ;

their numbers ſhall increaſe by the converſion of finners, that had before been the

greateſt tools and - llaves of Satan ; and they ſhall be eſtabliſhed in the faith of the

goſpel, which God has ſealed with ſurpriſing miracles. And , o how plainly are

miraculous operations to be diſtinguiſhed from all the juggle of ſorcerers; and how

evidently were they wrought by the power of the Lord Jeſus, through faith in him,

to the confuſion of devils, and of all unbelievers, that would proftitate his ſacred

name to their own vile and mercenary ends ! In the ifſue of all conteſts with the

powers of darkneſs, he will overcome, his name ſhall be exalted , and the people

filled with reverent awe. And, 0 how excellent are the workings of ſincere re

pentance ! It diſcovers itſelf in confeſſing and abhorring, in aggravating and re

tracting our moſt gainful and beloved fins, in renouncing all means of promoting

them in ourſelves or others, and in preferring a holy liberty in Chriſt, to all the

ſervice of Satan , that God in all things may be glorified. Butcarnal and worldly

minds are too much in love with ſecular intereſts, to turn from idols to God :

They are full of indignation, and make an uproar againſt the truth , and its preach

ers and profeffors, under pretence of zeal forthe religion of their country, though

it be the worſhipping of images, that are made with the hands of men, and are in

deed no gods. But how falle aod injurious is ſuch zeal! How is it made a cloak

for private ſelfiſh deſigns ! How rafhly doth it run into riot and confuſion , and bear

down all that is truly ſacred, with noiſe and clamour, and wild imaginations, for

want of arguments ! How ungovernable and unreaſonable is its fury againſt per

Tons that are chargeable with no crime! And bow dreadful is it to fall into the

hands of a mob of zealots ! But how different is the holy zeal of Chriſt's ſervants,

whoſe weapons are not carnal but ſpiritual, and mighty through God ! They on

ly ſeek thedethroning of devils and all idols from men's hearts, but offer no vio

lence to their perſons, or their religion ; they raiſe no mobs, but are orderly ſub

jects, that deſerve the protection of the civil magiſtrate, 'whoſe office it is to keep

the peace : And as they are often wonderfully preſerved by Providence from the

rage of the populace ; ſo they themſelves are deterred from inordinate paffions,

practices, and outrage, by the fear of God, more than by the fear of men, as know

ing that they muſt give a ſtrieter account to him than to them .

CHAP
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TEXT.

CH A P. XX.

Paul travels through Macedonia, Greece, and Aſia, till be comes to

Troas, 1,-6. Preaches, and adminiſters the Lord's ſupper , and

raiſes Eutychus from the dead there, 7 , -- 12. Sets forward from

thence in his way to Jeruſalem , till he comes to Miletus, 13,-16 .

Sends for the elders of Epheſus, andpreaches a farewell Jermon to

them ibere, 37,-35. And takes a folemn and moſt affectionate

leave of them, 36 ,-38.

PARAPHRASE.

A N proafter the SOONafter the riotmadeby Demetrius andother
filverſmiths was ſupreſſed, the apoſtle Paul be.

ceaſed, Paul call

ed unto him the ing apprehenſive, that to ſtay any longer at Epheſus

diſciples, and em . might exaſperate them afreth, and expoſe not only

braced them , and himſelf, but all the Chriſtians there, to further dan ,

departed for to go ger, called the diſciples together, that had been con
into Macedonia .

verted during his abode in that city ; and when he

had taken his leave of them, by affectionately falu

ting them, and wiſhing grace and peace to be multi

plied unto them, he, according to his declared inten

tion , ( chap. xix . 21 , 22. ) followed Timothy and

Erafus into Macedonia, that he might viſit the

churches which he had planted in thatprovince, and

receive their collections for the poor faints at Jerufa

lem . ( 2 Cor. viii. 1 ,-_ 6. and ix. 1 , -- 5.)

2 And when he 2 And when he had been with all the churches in

had gone over thoſe thoſe parts, and taken a great deal of painswith them

parts,and had gi ſeverally, in directing their faith and practice,wor

exhortation, he ſhip and diſcipline ; in exhorting them to perſevere

came into Greece, with patience and Itedfaftneſs ina holy profeſſion of

the goſpel, notwithſtanding all their trials and fuf

ferings ; and in ſpeaking the moſt comfortable and

encouraging things to them , ſuitable to their circum

ſtances ; he then proceeded to Achaia , or Greece

Itrictly ſo called .

3 And there a 3 Here he ſpent a quarter of a year among the

bode three months : churches of that province, to counſel, caution, and

and when the Jews eſtabliſh them; and intended to have gone by ſea from

Jaid tvait for him , thence to ſomeport in Syria, thatlay direetly in his
as he to

ſail into Syria , he way to Jeruſalem: But as the reſtleſs infidel Jews,

purpoſed to return having failed in all their other attempts to deſtroy

through Macedo- him, had privately contrived to way- lay and murder

him, and to rob him of the collections of money he

was entrufted with, before he could get aboard ; when

he underſtood this he altered his mind, and, to diſ.

appoint them , reſolved to fetch a compaſs, and return

through Macedonia, by the way he had come hither.

4. And there ac 4 And this route to Jeruſalem from Macedonia

companied him in- lying through the leller Afia, Sopater or Sofipater,

who

ven

pia.

to
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way for his

to Aſia, Sopater of who was a kinſman of Paul's, ( Rom . xvi. 21.) and

Berea ; and of the a meſſenger of the Berean church , attended him , to

riſtarchus, and se gether with the writer of this hiſtory, (ſee the note

cundus; and Gaius on ver. 5.) in hisjourney to that province : But ( ds )

of Derbe, and Ti- the meſſengers of other churches, that were deputed

motheus; and of to go with him to Jeruſalem , ( 1 Cor. xvi. 3 , 4. and

Alia,Tychicus, and

Trophimus. 2 Epift. viii . 19. ) did not keep him company in this

part of his way ; as particularly Ariſtarchus, and

Secundus, and Gaiur, who was deſcended from a fa

mily of Derbe, and the beloved Timothy, which were

meffengers of the church at Theſſalonica ; and Ty

chicus and Trophimus, the meſſengers of the Aſiatic

church at Epheſus * .

5 Theſe goiog 5 All theſe ſetting out by agreement a little before

before, tarried for the apoſtle, and us † who accompanied him , wentto
us at Troas.

Troas, to give notice of, and prepare
the

deſign of following them ; and there they waited ,

with patience and hope, for our arrival .

6 And we fail . 6 And when we had taken ſhipping at Philippi,

ed away from Phi- we failed down the river Strymon to the Ægean ſea,

lippi, after the immediately after the time of the paſſover ;and in a

bread, and came voyage of five days, got to our dear brethren , that

unto them to Tro- waited for us at Troas, (ver. 5.) ' where we ſtaid ſeven

as in five days, days $ for an opportunity of meeting with the whole
where we abode

ſeven days.
church at the time of their ſtated aſſemblingtogether,

according to the general cuſtom of New Teſtament

churches,

N O TE S.

* The Cambridge manuſcript calls think no ſufficient reaſon can be given

theſe meſſengers Epheſians. Vid. Mill. for this account ofhis ſtayingſeven days,

in loc. And Trophimus is called an E. till the return of the firſt day of the

phefian, chap. xxi. 29. week, or of their coming, without being

† Luke, the writer of this hiſtory, had called, together on that day for religi

not ſpoke of himſelf as one of Paul's ous worſhip, but on the ſuppoſition that

company till now, ſince they were firſt this day was ſubſtituted in the room of

together at Troas and Philippi, where, the ſevent) , to be kept holy to the Lord.

at the laſt of thoſe cities, Lydia and the When therefore the apoſtle went at o

jailor were converted, chap . xvi . 11 , 12 , ther times into the Jewiſh ſynagogues on

&c. It ſeems therefore, that this evange- their fabbath, it was not, as I apprehend,

lift had continued, by the apoſtle's di. from a ſenſe of obligation to obſerve that

rection, to water the churches which he day, but from a zealous diſpoſition to

had planted, and ſtill further to propa- take the opportunity of full aſſemblies,

gate the goſpel in thoſe parts ; and that as he ſometimes did of the great con

now, on the apoſtle's return to that courſe of people at the Pafover and Peria

neighbourhood ,they met together again ; tecoſt, to preach to Jews and profelytes.

ard, probably, Luée was one of themel. But I cannot find one inſtance in all the

ſengers appointed by the church at Phi- New Teſtament of the apoſtles ever calla

lippi, or, perhaps, by the common con- ing any one Chriſtian church together,

fent of the Macedonian churches, to at- or of their ever meeting as ſuch , on the

tend Paul with their contributions to ſeventh day ; and though judaizing

Jeruſalem . And ever afterwards we Chriſtians, and, perhaps, ſome others,in

find him ſpeaking of himſelf, as preſent tenderneſs to them, might obſerve both

with the apoſtle, to the end ofthis hiſtory. days for ſome time ; yet Gentile church

# No notice is taken of theſe diſciples es conſtantly kept to the firſt day of the

meeting, or of the apoſtle's preaching to ' week, as appears from 1 Cor. xvi. 2. See

them on the Jewiſh ſabbath ; and I the note on John. XX. 26.
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ed unto

on the morrow,

churches, for celebrating the ordinances of Chriftian

worſhip.

7 And upon the 7 And when upon the firſt day of theweek, com

firit day of the monly called, in New Teſtament-ſtile, the Lord's day

diſciples came to. (Rev.i. 10.) which , by divine authority, under apof

gether to break tolic direction, was ſet apart to his honour and fer

bread, Paulpreach- vice, theſe diſciples affembled together in courſe, for

them ; all actsof public worſhip , in commemoration of the
ready to depart reſurrection of Chriſt, and of the eminent effufion of

and continued his his Spirit atPentecoſt, on that day of the week ; and

ſpeech until mid- particularly for celebrating the Lord's ſupper, the

nighi.
whole ofwhich ordinance is uſually expreſſedby break

ing of bread, in remembrance of his death , in which

his body was broken as a facrifice forfin, and ſpiritual

food was prepared for believing fouls : When, I fay,

the believers at Troas were aſſembled for theſe religi

ous purpofes, the apoſtle Paul delivered an excellent

ſermon to them, relating to evangelical doctrines, pri

vileges, and duties ; and being to go from thence on

the morrow , after which he mightnever ſee them a

gain , he, in his abundant zeal for the glory of Chriſt

and their edification, continued his diſcourſe till mid

night.

And there 8 And to prevent any imagination , appearance , or

were many lights ſcandalous report of their meeting together for inde

inthe upper cham , cent practices in the dark, as well as for the conveni

were gatheredto ence of reading and turning tothe holy ſcriptures,

gether. there were many lamps, or candles, to enlighten the

room where they were aſſembled, which was alarge

upper chamber, or gairet ; ſuch an apartment being

often uſed in thoſe days for religious exerciſes, and

being moſt private, and ſecure from ſurpriſes by the

S

enemy:

9 And there fat 9 Among this company, there was a certain youth ,

ina window a cer- Eutychus by name, who fitting in the window, and
tain young man,

named Eutychus, not being duly impreſſed with what he heard, nor

being fallen into with a reverence of God in his worſhip, fell faſt a

a deep leep :and ſleep : And while Paul, being much enlarged in his

as Paul was long own ſpirit, lengthened out his fermon to an uncom

preaching, he funk

down with fleep, mon degree, this Eutychus was ſo entirely overcome

and felldownfrom with ſleep, that he fell directly down to the ground

the third loft, and from the open window of the room, which was three

wastaken up dead . ſtories high ; and, when taken up, was found to be

killed on the ſpot by the fall, which was an awful re

buke on him , and a loud warning to others, to take

heed of giving way to ſinful drowſineſs in the worſhip

of God.

And Paul 10 But ( de ) Paul, to ſhew how tenderly his come

trentdown, and paſſion was moved, and to give an eminent and endear
fell on him , and

embracing
him , ing confirmation of the goſpel, whichhe then was

Taid , preaching, immediately broke off his diſcourſe ; and ,

running

10
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II

faid, Trouble not running down ſtairs, ſtretched himſelf upon the dead

yourſelves; for his corpſe , as Elijah and Eliſha did, one onthe body of
life is in him .

the widow of Sarepta's ſon , ( 1 Kings xvii . 21. ) and

the other on the body of the ſon of the Shunamite,

( 2 Kings iv. 34. ) which was a ſignal of power fall

ing down from heaven to reſtore life : And when he i

had affectionately embraced the young man in his

arms, and prayed over him, he ſaid to his friends,

and the reſt of the people, Do not hurry yourſelves,

or be diſtreſſed any farther at this fad providence; for

his foul is now come into him, and he is alive again .

( See i Kings xvii. 21 , 22. )

When he 11 Then (de ) the apoſtle, returning to the upper

therefore was come room * , adminiſtred the Lord's ſupper to the church,

up again , and had himſelf partaking of the elements with them , which

eaten, and talked by a figure, that puts a part for the whole, may be

a long while, even expreſſed by his taking and eating bread : And after

till break of day, wards, (quiangas) having entered into a free conver
lo he departed. ſation with them about their ſpiritual concerns for a

great while longer, even till day -light, he , ( ONTW )

in a manner like himſelf, quite friendly, heavenly,

and beneficial to them , at length took his leave of

them.

12 And they 12 And ſome of the congregation brought the

broughtthe young young man Eutycbusinto theroom, that they might

were notå little all be eye-witneſſes of his being alive and well, notwith

comforted . ſtanding his bruiſes and mortal wound by the fall ;

and the whole aſſembly greatly rejoiced, and were

confirmed in the faith of the goſpel, on ſeeing him

raiſed from the dead ; which not only took off all oc

caſions of raih cenſure, as though the judgments of

God had come upon them , as a ſuperſtitious and de:

luded people, but was a noble teſtimony of his own

ing them in their religious exerciſes.

13 And we went 13 After all this, we, who were of Paul's
comp2a

before to ſhip , and
ny, ſetting out before him, took ſhipping ; and in a

failed unto Aſlas,
there intending to coafting voyage failed to a neighbouring towncalled

take in Paul: for Alfos,another ſea-port town in the province of Tro

ſo had he ap- as, where, by agreement , we were to take him 2

pointed, minding board : For ſo it was ordered among us before -hand,

himſelf to go a . (nu doriterpesvos) he himſelf chuſing, for the ſake of
foot.

a little retirement, or ſome other reaſons, to travel to

that place on foot by land.

14 And when he
14. And when he cameup to us at Affos, we glad

met with us atAf- ly took him into the veſſel ; and ſoon aſter arrived at
fos, we took him

in, Mitylene, one of the chief cities of the iſle Lejons,

feated

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Some think that the apoſtle's break- Lord's ſupper, for the celebtation of

ing bread, and eating, was merely a which the diſciples came together, as we

common meal for refreſhment: But I are told in theſe very terms of breaking

take it to relate to lis adminiftring the bread, ver, 7 .

Vol. III, Kk
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*

1

in , and came to feated on the eaſt ſide of that illand, about ſeven

Mitylene. miles diſtant from the Aſiatic coaſt.

15 And we fail 15 And ſetting ſail from thence, we the next day

ed Thence, and reached as faras over-againſt the iſle Chios, another

came the nextday conſiderable iſland , about four leagues off from the

and thenextday Afiatic coat in the Ægean ſea : And the day after

we arrived at Sa- that , we touched at Samos , another iſland in the ſame

mos, and tarried at ſea ; and then going to , and making a fort ſtay at
Trogyllium ; and

Trogyllium , a harbour in a promontory on the con
the next day we

tinent of the leſſer Afia, over-againſt, and near twocame to Miletus.

leagues diſtant from Samos, we, in one day more,

landed at Miletus, a ſea- port in that province, which

lay * ſeveral leagues beyond Epheſus.

16 For Paul had 16 For Paul thought it beſt, and therefore con

determined to fail cluded in his own mind, not to call at Epheſus, where

by Epheſus, be his friends might be urgent to detain him , but to paſs

not fpend the time it in hisvoyage, that he mightnot wear away too

in Ala : for he much of his time in the lefſer Afa ; becauſe, being

baſted , if it were bound for Jeruſalem , he was very deſirous to make

poſlible for him, to all convenient hafte, that if poſſible, by the will of

be at Jeruſalem God,he might get thither before the firſt day of Pen

the day of Pente

coft. tecoſt, which was then drawing on apace ; and ſo

might not only have an opportunity of paying his

Chriſtian reſpects, and giving an account of his tra

vels and ſucceſs to the church there, but alſo of try .

ing once more what might be done, through divine

grace , among the unconverted Jews and profelytes

at that timeof general concourſe.

from 17 But, (d ) in haſte as he was, he ſtopped ſo

Miletus he ſentto long at Miletus as to fend from thence to Epheſus,

ed the elders ofthe to deſire thoſe .officers of that large church to come

church . and give him a meeting there t , who fometimes bear

the title of elders, becauſe they are uſually grave mi

nifters , of mature age and judgment ; and at others,

are called overſeers or biſhops, ( ver. 28. ) becauſe

the paſtoral care of ſuch churches, as they are pecu

liarly related to, is conmitted to them.

18 And when
18 And when they arrived , he addreſſed them in a

they were come folemn and affectionate ſpeech , to the following ef
to him , he ſaid

them , fect, My dear brethren in the faith and ſervice of the

know, from the goſpel, ye yourſelves very well know how I have be

firſt day that I haved among you all along, on every occafion, and

in

N O T E S.

* Some place Miletus about thirty, and one , as there were in the church at Phia

others about fifty miles from Epheſus. tippi; ( Phil . i. 1.) to take the overlight

† As Epheſus was the metropolis of of it ; and theſe very perſons that are

Afra the leſs,and the apoſtle had ſpent here called elders (TCEO @vasgous ) are

about three years with great ſuccels ſtyled overſeers or biſhops, (*+10xOTOUS )

there, chap . xix . 17 ,-20 .iee the note ver. 28. which thews that theſe were ti

Con chap . xix. 10. it may well be ſuppo- tles of the fame import, to lignify ſuch

ſed, that the Epheſian church was ſo elders, as were the true biſhops of the

large , as to require more paſtors than New Tellameät-chütches.

17.And

unto

came
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came into Alia, in the variety of circumſtances that have attended me,

after what man ever ſince the very firſt time of my coming to preach

ner I have been the goſpel in this country of the lefſer Aſia, and ye

with you at all

cannot but be thoroughly acquainted with my trials
ſeaſons,

and difficulties, and with themanner of my conduct,

particularly toward you , and the church and people at

Ephejus, the metropolis of that country.

19 Serving the 19. Ye have been eye and ear-witneſſes, and muſt

Lord with all hu- needs have obſerved , how conſtantly I have laboured

mility of mind, in the work of theLord Jeſus, to promote his inte

and withmany reſt and glory, notwith haughtineſs, oftentation, and

tions which befel felf-applauſe, but with all meeknels and gentleneſs ,

me by the lying condeſcenſion and low thoughts of myſelf, under a

in wait of the ſenſe of my own inſufficiency and unworthineſs , and
Jews :

even with a Aow of tears, at times, in my prayers

and preaching, as being deeply affected with the ex

ceeding and abundant graceof Chriſt toward me ,and

moved with the moſt touching grief and compaſſion,

at the ſtupidity and perverſeneſs, iniquity, and idola

try of the people, and at the fufferings and infirmities

of fore, and diſorders of other goſpel-profeflors ; as

alſo with many diftreffing arhictions and perfecutions

that have come upon myielf, and been fore trials to

my faith and patience, by means of the malicious

counſels, contrivances, and attempts of unbelieving

Jews againſt me .

20 And how I 20 Ye likewiſe know with what fimplicity and

kept back nəthing godly fincerity, and not as thoſe that corrupt the

was profit- word of God, and handle it deccitfully, I have fulfil

led my miniftry ; inſomuch that, notwithſtanding all
but have thewed

and have my difficulties and diſcouragements, I have never

taught you pub- been influenced by fear or favour, or any carnal or

licly, and from worldly motives whatſoever, to conceal, with -hold,

houſe to houſe,
or ſhun iniifting upon , any one point of faith or prac

tice, that might be for the good and edification of

my hearers ; but have freely and plainly declared the

whole ſcheme of goſpel-truths unto you, as well as o-'

thers, and have faithfully inſtructed you into them ,

at large, in ſeaſonable counſels , cautions, exhorta

tions, and encouragements, both publicly in all reli

giousaſſemblies, and privately at the ſeveral houſes

that I have reſorted to .

Teſtifying 21 I can appeal to you , that in all my miniftra

both to the Jews, tions I have bore my teſtimony for Chriſt, in word

and alſo to the and deed, both to the Jews, and cven to the moſt

toward God, and learned among the Gentiles : This I have done with

faith toward our the greateſt earnelt:rels and concern , as one that ihall

Lord Jelus Chriſt. witneſs either for or againit them in the day ofjudg.

ment ; and I have therein , as ye know , chiefly in

fifted on two of the moſt important and comprehen

five articles of Chriſtian religion : One is the nature

K k 2 and

that

able unto you ,

you ,
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end

3

22 110W

and neceſſity of unfèigned repentance toward God,

which Chriſt is exalted to give, and which conſiſts in

a decp and humbling ſenſe of the evil, mifchief, and

danger of all fin , and of all its aggravations, as fin ;

in an ingenuous ſorrow and ſhame for it ; in utter

hatred of it , and hearty reſolutions, by divine grace ,

againſt it ,; and in turning from it to God upon the

encouragements, and by the affiftance of his free mer

cy, through Jeſus Chriſt, as manifeſted in the goſpel:

And the other grand ſubject of my miniſtry has been,

the nature and neceſſity of fincere faith , as terminat

ing upon the perfon and mediation of Chriſt, which

is alſo the gift of God , and conſiſts in a convinced

finner's cordially aſſenting to, approving of, and em

bracing the goſpel-diſcovery of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt,

as theonly ſuitable, divine, and all- fufficient prophet,

prieſt, and king of the church ; and in receiving and

relying on him alone, and on the rich grace
of God,

through his merit and righteouſneſs, for pardon of

fin , and juſtification, andfor a whole falvation.

And
22 And now, behold another ſcene of labour and

behold, I gobound ſufferings lies before me ; I am going to Jeruſalem ,

to Jeruialem , not being directed and obligedto it , (vw tverpiato)by in

knowing the things ward ſuggeſtions of the Holy Spirit, ' and corre

that ſhall befal me fpondent reſolutions in my own mind, which carry
there ;

the nature of a ſacred bond upon meto comply with

them ; though I have no revelation of what particular

ſervices andtroubles the Lord may call me to there,

or what the final iſſue of them fhall be, as to my own

life, or death .

23 Save that the
23 Only this I know in general, that the divine

Holy Ghoſt wit- Spirit, whoſe nature is holy, and who is the ſancti

nelleth in every fier of his people andſervants, and of all their labours

bonds and amic- and trials, has practically witneſſed by events that

110ns abide me. have befallen me in many cities where I have hither

to been , and may further tell me by inſpired pro

phets in various cities through which I paſs, ( chap.

xxi . 4, 11. ) that impriſonments, bonds, and ill uſage

are ſtill to attend me for the ſake of Chriſt, who has

faid to his diſciples, In the world ye ſhallhave tribu

lation . ( John xvi. 33. )

24. But none of 24 But, I bleſs God, I am not in the leaſt dif

zbicie thingsmore heartened , diſcouraged,or ſhaken in my reſolutions
me, neither count

i my life dear un
to go on , through his aſſiſtance, in his work, by any

10 myſelf, ſo that proſpect of theſe terrors ; I look upon them all as

i might finith my ' trifles , and make no manner of account of them,

ecure with oy, ( ovdivos do you moicules) when they ſtand in the way
of

whichI have sex my duty : Nor do I hold, ( oude szw) or eſteem my life

ceived of the Lord itfelf (that deareſt of all earthly enjoyments) to be

felus , to icítify the of any importance, or worth ſaving, but ſtand ready

soſyal to reſign it, whenever my Lord pleaſes, ſo that I

may .

2
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ye all ,

more .

goſpelof the grace may but end my days, and complete my appointed
of God .

race of ſervice and ſufferings, to his glory, with ſa

tisfaction and joy to my own and others ſouls ; and

may thoroughly fulfil that holy and arduous, honour

able and uſeful miniſtry, which I have received by

the commiſſion , and which I exercife by the gracious

furniture and affiftance of the Lord Jelus, topublith

and confirm , with miraculous and fcriptural evidence,

the truth and excellence of that goſpel, which ſprings

from , and is the appointed means of fetting forth and

communicating the rich and ſovereign grace of God,

to the eternal ſalvation of immortal louls.

25 And now be 25 And now obſerve the way of the Lord, for en

hold , I know that gaging your diligence in his work , and taking off your

among dependence from inftruments , and fixing it entirely
whom I have gone

preaching the king
on himſelf ; I ain very ſure, by the intimations he

dom of God, ſhall has given me, that, however he may diſpoſe of me,

ſee my face no none of you, my dear Epheſian brethren , will ever

ſee me again upon earth : May we all have a joyful

meeting in heaven ! This then is the very laſt time

that I ſhall have an opportunity of ſpeaking face to

face to you, among whom I have ſo often preached

the great doctrines, privileges, and obligations, per

taining to that kingdom which God in his infinite

wiſdom and grace has ſet up in this world, and will

complete in all its bleſſedneſs and glory in the world

to come.

26 Wherefore I 26 As therefore my work is now done in theſe

take you to record
parts, I ſolemnly declare, as in the preſence of God,

this day, that I am and dare appeal to you, as my witneſſes, in confi
pure from the blood

of all men. dence of your being ſo at the final judgment ; and I

may call this parting day to witneſs, that I have been ,

through grace, fincerely faithful in diſcharging my

office among you ; fo that if anythat fat under my

miniſtry periſh , their blood muſt be upon their own

heads, and I ſhall ſtand clear of the ruin of their

fouls, as having laid before them the only way of

life and ſalvation by Jeſus Chriſt, and given them fair

warning of the danger of rejecting him through unbe

lief, and perlifting in their ſins. (Excl. xxxiii. 4, 9. )

27 For I have 27 For as I brave preached the pure goſpel of

not ſhunned to de. Chriſt, without mixture of human inventions , or ju

thecounſel ofGod: daizing traditions, rites, and ceremonies ; fo I never,

from a deſire of pleaſing ſome, or fear of offending

others, have knowingly or willingly declined a plain

and open publication to you, or others, of any part

of that glorious counſel of God, concerning the falva

tion of loft finners, which is the product ofhis eter

nal wiſdom, and of the good pleaſure of his will , and

which he has now revealed to be made known to the

fons of men .

28 Let
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unto

28 Take heed 28 Let me therefore, as a brother, entreat you , and ,

therefore
as a father, charge you, in the name and preſence

yourſelves, and to of Chriſt, to follow my example, as far as I have

the which theHo herein followed him : Attend diligently, (a OTEXETE)

ly Ghoſt hath made in the firſt place, to the itate and temper of your own

you overſeers, to .buls, thatthey be ſeaſoned with grace,
and govern

feed the church of ed by right principles and views ; and look wellto

purchaſed with his your converſation , that it be holy, humble, and un

own blood . blameable, as becomes the goſpel of Chriſt : And

then take ſpecial care of thoſe whom your Lord re

gards as his ſpecial property and charge ; and who,

like ſheep, ought to be meek and patient, inoffenſive

and uſeful, fociable and loving in their holy commu

nion together under his authority, and keeping in his

fold : See to it , that none of them, through your

neglect, ever ſuffer in their fpiritual concerns, over

whom the Holy Ghoſt ( 39€70) has authoritatively

placed and ſettled you, as ( EtianaTous) inſpectors,

watchmen, and biſhops of their ſouls, by his furniſh

ing you with his gifts and graces for that important

truft, and inclining your hearts to it , and regularly

inveſting you in it, according to the directions of his

word : He hasput you into that laborious and ho

nourable office for this very end, that ye, like paſtors

after hisown beart, may feed his people with know

ledge and underſanding , ( Jer. iii. 15.) and may ex

ercife good diſcipline and government over them ( 70.

PLAKAVELY ) with all wiſdom and diligence, meekueſs and

faithfulneſs, even over the church , of which Chrift,

the great Shepherd, who is the true and living God,

is the fupreme Head ; and which he has redeemed

and bought for himſelf, with the infinitely valuable

price of his precious blood, which was really hisown

blood, with as much, yea, more propriety, than any

man's blood can be called his own; becauſe he affum

med the human nature into ſo cloſe an union with the

divine, as to make it one perſon with himſelf ; and

had an abſolute right , originally in himſelf,to offer it,

or not, as an atoning ſacrifice for his church , accord ,

ing to the good plealure of his own will. Let there

fore no pains be thought too much for you to take,

not only in looking well to yourſelves, but alſo to

them. And ye will find great occafion for the ut.

moſt diligence herein.

,29 For I know 29 ForI plainly foreſee, by the ſpirit of prophe

this, that aftermy cy, that after I have left you, falſe teachers, fedu
departing Thall

cers, and perfecuting enemics, will break in upon you ,
grievous

wolves

and, under various pretences, will act the part ofter .

you , not ſparing rible wolves among you, will rend and tear, frighten ,

the flock .
worry, and ſcatter Chriſt's ſheep, and do their utmoſt

to deſtroy their faith and hope, omitting no means to

accompliſh

enter in among
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up in

tears.

accompliſh their vile deſigns, nor forbearing any miſ

chiefs or cruelties they can bring upon them .

30 Allo of your 30 And even from among yourſelves, fome, whom

owníelyes Thall

ye now have a good opinion of, and others, that may

men ariſe , Speak- hereafter incorporate with you, will riſe oppo

to draw away dif- fition to the fimplicity of the goſpel, uttering corrupt

ciples after them. and dangerous notions to pervert it, and , by their

plauſible inſinuations, to make diviſions among
the

diſciples of Chriſt, and bring them over to theirown

pernicious errors, and to themſelves * as heads of par

ties .

31 Therefore
31

Be ye therefore, like faithful ſhepherds under

watch, and
re- Chrift, the more watchful over the lock ; ftand up

member that by

the ſpace of three
on your guard againſt the firſt motions of theſe evil

years
,I ceaſed not men, to put a ſtop to them ; and watch the firſt ſtag

towarn every one gerings of the followers of the Lamb, to preſerve and

night and day with fortify them , and prevent their being drawn afide :

And, to excite your greater care and vigilance, reflect

ſeriouſly upon the pains I have taken to eſtabliſh the

goſpel, and the minds of Chriſt's difciples in it, and to

forewarn and forearm you againſt theſe dangers; how

for the ſpace of about three years together, ( ſee the

note on chap. xix . 10. ) I perfifted with unwearied

application, by night and by day, as opportunites of

fered, to caution every one againſt deceivers ; and

did this with an aking heart, and weeping eyes, left

they ſhould make ſad havoc upon their faith , and ſo

my labour upon ſome of whom I loped well ſhould

prove to be in vain .

32 And how , 32 And now, my dear brethren, being ſenſible

brethren, I com that ye need better light and aſliftances from above

and to the word of than your own, or than I can give you, for a dne

his grace , which is diſcharge of theſe difficult and important duties, I

able to build you earneſtly recommend and commit you to the favour

ap, and to give and bleſſing of God, and of the eternal Word, who

you an inheritance is God , andfullof grace and truth, ( John i. 1, 14.)

which are ſancti. that ye may derive all ſeaſonable ftrength and gui

fied . dance, preſervation and comfort from the Father,

through the Son t ; and I refer you to his holy gof

pel, which proceeds from his free grace, and contains

all

N O T E S.

* Inſtances of this kind were Phygel + As the word of his grace may liga

-lus and Hermogenes, Hymeneus, and nify either the goſpel, which isfo ſtiled,

Philetus, 2 Tim. i. 15. and ii. 17, 18. chap. xiv. 3. or the Son of God, who is

Theſe were of Afa ; forſook the apoſtle, often called the Word, and is to bebe

' made difciples tò themſelves and to their lieved in , together with the Father,

own corrupt tenets, and overthrew the Fonn xiv. 1 .; and as ( ow d'unapeyw )

faith of ſome ; and ſo the diſciples they which is able may refer to God, (Tu

drew away may be underſtood , either O:w ) as well as to the word of hisgrace,

of Chriſt's profelfed diſciples, whom they ( tw noyw ans xaguio auls) I have e...

perverted, or of diſciples which they deavoured to include all theſe ſepſes in

made to their own parties, the Paraphrafe.
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no man's

all needful promiſes of it, and is his appointed means

of conveying it, that ,in his ftrength, ye may obſerve

and act according to his word, as your only rule and

ground of hope,which, in the nature ofmeans, is e

very way ſufficient, without mixture of Jewiſh rites,

or human inventions, to edify and eſtabliſh you, and

carry you on in his ways, till at length he, in the

greatneſs of his mercy, bythis means, ſhall conduct

you to, and put you in full poſſeſſion of the inheri

tance which he has appointed to his children , and

which is to be enjoyed by all thofe, and thofe only ,

that are renewed and fanctified by the Holy Ghoft ;

and ſo fitted for that glorious ſtate of perfect purity

and bleſſedneſs.

33 I have co
33 There is one thing more, for the truth of

veted
which I can appeal to God and you, and would have

filver, or gold, or

apparel .
you remember as an anſwer to thoſe enemies that

may

wrongfully accuſe me of fecular views, and as a ſpeci

men of that holy diſintereſtedneſs that ought to be

found in the ſaints and ſervants of Chriſt, and expect

ants of the heavenly inheritance ; I mean, that I have

not been defirous, like the falſe teachers, of heaping

up riches, or deckingthe body with fine apparel, or

even of furniſhing myſelf with proper food and rai

ment, at another man's expence, whether of his filver

or gold ; but , like Mofes and Samuel, (Numb. xvi.

15. and i Sam . xii. 30–5. ) have declined every

thing of that aſpect.

34 Yea , you your 34 Nay, on the contrary , ye yourſelves are my

selves know, that witneſſes, that when I might have demanded a com
there hands have

miniſtred unto my fortable ſubſiſtence from the people, I was ſo far from

neceſlities, and to making uſe of my power in this reſpect, that, rather

them that were than the goſpel ſhould be hindered, theſe hands of

with me.

mine have wrought hard, in making of tents, ( chap.

xviii. 3. ) to earn my bread, and to provide, not for

myſelf only, but alſo for my friends and brethren

that accompanied me, and had not opportunity of

procuring ſupplies for themſelves.

35 I have ſhew 35 Thus by example, as well as doctrine, I have

ed you all things, ſet before you all thoſe things that I thought need

how that ſo la. ful to direct your conduct, together with your preach

bouring ye ought

ſupport the ing ; and particularly have ſhewn you how it becomes

weak ; and to re . you, as circumſtances and occaſions require, to labour

member the words with your own hands, as Ihave done, that ye may

of the Lord Jeſus, not only provide for yourſelves, and ſo take off the
how he ſaid , It is

bleſſed prejudices of weak and covetous minds againſt you,

give than to re as if ye were mercenary creatures, that make a gain

ceive.
of godlineſs, but may likewiſe be capable of relieving

the poor, that are fick and infirm , and unable to

work for themſelves. And that ye may not think

much at this, ye ſhould often reflect on a memorable

ſaying

to

1

more to
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faying ofthe Lord Jeſus himſelf *, namely, that It is

more bleſſed to give than to receive ; meaning that

it is a greater happineſs, comfort, and honour , more

God-like, and acceptable to him , and derives a more

ſignal bleſſing from him, to do good in acts of chari

ty to the poor, than to receive benefactions from o

thers, or than to increaſe in worldly ſtores .

36 And when 36 And when the apoſtle had finiſhed this folemn ,

he had thus ſpo, moving diſcourſe, he, to give them a parting prayer
ken , he kneeled

down, and prayed
as well as a farewell ſermon, fell down on his knees,

with them all. and, in that poſture of holy reverence, and humble

importunity, poured out his earneſt requeſts to the

Lord for them all , they joining with him therein ,

that they might be enabled by his grace to underſtand,

receive, and practiſe the good counſel that had been

given them , and might be directed and affifted, ſup

ported and fucceeded in all their way and work , for

the glory of God and the good of his church , and

that they themſelves, and all their labours, might be

accepted of him in Chriſt.

37 And they all 37 Hereupon they all burſt out into floods of tears,

weptfore,and fell and throwing themſelves, one afteranother, onPaul's

on Paul'sneck, and neck,with hearts fullof tenderneſs, love , and grief,
kiſſed him ,

they embraced and ſaluted him in the moſt affection

ate manner, as the deareſt friends uſe to do at parting .

38Sorrowing moſt 38 They were exceedingly troubled atthe thoughts

ofall forthe words of loſingthe preſent pleaſure and advantage of his

that they mond good company, counſels, and miniſtrations ; but were

ſee his face moſt abundantly diſtreſſed in reflecting on the words,

And they whereby he had plainly told them; (ver. 25. ) that

accompaniedhim they would never ſee himin the land of the living a
unto the ship.

gain. And, like faſt and endeared friends, that are

loth to part, they attended him to his embarkation ,

ſhewing him all the kindneſs and reſpect they were

capable of, and wiſhing him a proſperous voyage by

the will of God.

no

more.

RECOLLECTIONS

What a mercy is it to ſee the fervants of Chriſt get ſafe through the uproars that

are at any time made againſt them, and to take our leave of them in peace . And

how affectionately and religiouſly ſhould they part with their Chriſtian friends and

brethren , who cannot but be grieved at the loſs of their edifying company and mi

niftrations ;

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Some have thought that here is a from ear-witneſſes, or by immediate re

reference towhat Chriſt ſaid in ſenſe, velation, we are now aſſured that Chrift

though in different words, Luke xiv . ſpoke ſuch words as theſe ; but had not

13, 14. and xvi. 9. But as they are ex. theſacred hiſtorian recorded Paul's re

preſsly called the words of the Lord Je- cital of them, we ſhould never have

lus, it rather ſeems that this was a lay- known, with certainty, any thing of

ing uſed by our Lord on ſome occaſions, them ; lince oral tradition would have

and familiarly known among his dif- left us as much in the dark about this,

ciples, though omitted by the Evange- as about thouſands of other ſentences

liſts in the hiſtory of his life. If ſo, whe- that were ſpoke by our Lord , but were

ther the apoſtle had the account of it notrecorded by the inſpired penmen .

Vol . III . LI
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niſtrations ; eſpecially when they have reaſon to think that they ſhall never ſee

their faces any more ! But in the moſt afflictive and ſelf-denying caſes, it becomes

us to ſay, The will of the Lord be done : However, ſince miniſters muſt die as well

as other men, how ready thould we be to accompany them , as long as we can , in

their ſervices and ſufferings, and to attend their holy miniſtrations, eſpecially on

the Lord's days , which are divinely ſet apart for the celebration of ſacred ordinan

ces, ſuch as hearing the word , breaking of bread , and prayer! And whenever we

are engaged in religious worſhip, how mhould we watch againſt drowſineſs and

deep, left we meet with a rebuke like Eutychus, who fell down dead, though

God, for his own glory, and the comfort of his people, raiſed him to life again ?

How indefatigable was the great apoſtle in the ſervice of his Lord : He ſometimes

laboured with his hands to supply his own and other's wants, as knowing that our

Saviour himſelf ſaid , It is more bleiled to give than to receive ; and at other times

he laid himſelf out, by night and by day, for counſelling, cautioning, eſtabliſhing,

and building up believers, and directing the paſtors of churches, as well as for the

converſion of finners. What an excellent pattern has he let the miniſters of the

goſpel ! And how happy is it for them to be able, with a good conſcience, and in

view of a future judgment, to appeal to their hearers, as witneſſes for them at

their final parting With what prayers and tears, affectionate concern and holy

zeal , humility, condeſcenſon, and contempt of this world, ſhould they , like this

great apoſtle, ſerve the Lord Jeſus, amidſt the various trials that hefal them !

With what unbiaſed ard diſinterefted faithfulneſs and plainneſs ſhould they declare

the whole counſel of God, infifting eſpecially on the moſt neceſſary and practical

parts of it, ſuch as faith and repentance, that the guilt of ſouls that periſh may be

chargeable upon their own ſtupidity and obſtinacy, and not on any partiality or

neglect of thoſe that miniftred to them ! And how.chearfully ſhould they follow

the footſteps of Providence in their miniſtrations, whatever dangers it may expoſe

them to ! They ſhould expect ſufferings for the ſake of Chriſt, and even deſpiſe

their own lives, in compariſon with finiſhing their courſe with joy, and fulfilling

the truſt which Chriſt has committed to them , for ſetting forth the excellencies of

the goſpel of the grace of God. O with what diligence ſhould they look to them

ſelves, and to the church of the dear Saviour, who is God, and by his own infinitely

dignified blood has purchaſed it for himſelf ! How, in love and duty to him , and to

the Holy Ghoſt, who has made them overſeers, Mould they feed his people with

found doctrine, and watch over them in the Lord, that neither ſecret nor open e.

nemies may ſeduce any of them ! But, alas, who is fufficient for theſe things ! And

what needhave paſtors, as well as their flocks, to be recommended by prayer, and

to commit themſelves by faith to Chriſt and to the power and promiſes of God

through him , to carry them on with an increaſe of gifts, graces, and ſucceſs, and

to give them a free admiſſion at laſt to the eternal inheritance, which is to be ena

joyed by none but holy ſouls !

CHAP
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to paſs, that WHEN Paul, and thoſe ofus who were of his

с н А Р XXI.

Paul fets fail with his company from Miletus, and paſſes by ſeveral

places in his way to Cefarea, 1 ,-7. There they lodge ai Philip

the evangelift's houſe, and travel on footfrom thence to Jeruſalem ,

notwithlanding tbe remonftrancesthat, upon Agabus's prophecy of

Paul's Jufferings, were made againſt it, 8,-17 . He ſalutes his

brethren shere, and, at their perſuaſion, purifies bimſelf according

to the law , in condeſcenſion to theprejudices of the Jews, 18,-26.

The Afiatic Jews, ſeeing him in the temple, cry out furiouſly, and

incenſe the people againſt him , who violently ſeize him as a cri

minal, 27,-3c. He narrowly eſcapes with his life, by the ai

ance of thechief captain, who recues him out of their hands, and

gives him liberty to ſpeak in his own defence, 31 ,-40.

TEXT. PARAPHRASE.

.

carne

company, had got away with much ado, (c
after we were got.

ten from them , and " OCTOBEVTUS) like perſons dragged with violence, from

had launched ,we our dear Epheſian friends, who were loth to part

with
a with us, and we with them ; we put off to ſea, and,

kraight courſe un- by the favour of Providence, failed directly in a pro

dayfollowing unto ſperous voyage to Coor, an iſland in the Égean ſea,

Rhodes, and from famous for the templesof Æſculapius and Juno; and ,

thence unto Pa- the day after that, we arrived at anotheriſland, call

fara,
ed Rhodes, greatly renowned for the Colofus, or

huge ſtatue of braſs, which was erected to the ho

nour of the fun ; was ſeventy cubits high, and food

aſtride over the mouth of the harbour, in which the

ſhips failed between its legs, and was reckoned one

of the ſeven wonders of the world ; and from thence

we failed to Patara , the metropolis and chief port
of

Lycia.

2 And finding a And there happily meeting with a fhip thatwas

filip failing over bound for Syrophænicia, we went aboard her, and

unto Phenicia, we ſet forward for that country, which lay directly in

went aboard and

ſet forth . our way to Jeruſalem .

3 Now when we
3 Now when we came within fight of Cyprus,

had diſcovered Cy- which lay outof our road toward the north, we pafs
prus, we left it on

the left hand, and ed that iſland, leaving it at ſome diſtance on our left

failed into Syria, hand, and made the beſt of oựr way for Syria ; and

and landed at at length reaching Tyre, the chief port and city of

Tyre :: for there Phænicia, a province of Syria , we went afhore : For
the ſhip was

there the veſſel we failed inwas to deliver
unlade her 'bur .

up

4.And there being at this city a company of be

4. And finding lievers in Chriſt, we found them out and viſited them ;

diſciples, we tar- and as they were extremely deſirous of our ſtaying

ried there ſeven with them, and we, being now landed on the bor.

days : who ſaid to

Paul through the
ders of Canaan, could eaſily get to 'Jeruſalem by

Spirit, the time that the apoſtle had prefixed, we continued

LI 2 there

1

to
her cargo.

den .
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Spirit , that he there a whole week , that we might ſpend a Lord's

ſhould notgo up day with them , ( ſee the note on chap: xx . 6. ) as

to Jeruſalem . well as improve opportunities on other days for mu

tual edification and confolation : And while we were

there , ſome of them, who were endued with extra

ordinary gifts, told Paul, by an immediatè fugge.

ſtion of the Spirit, that unleſs he would expoſe him

ſelf to the utmoſt danger of his life, he muſt not pur

fue his journey to Jeruſalem *, becauſe great trou

bles would befal him, in caſe of his going thither.

Ś And when we 5 But ( de ) not being terrified at the thoughts of

had accompliſhed the adverſaries which he might meet with, and whoſe

thoſedays,we de miſchievous attemptsagainſt him God could over-rule

our way,and they for his own glory, and thefurtherance of the goſpel ;

all brought us on and knowing in himſelf, by the Holy Ghoit, that

way, with bonds and afflictions were to attend him in the dif

wives and children,tillwewere out of charge of his duty, (chap. xx . 23. ) he would by no

the city : and we means be diſſuaded from his important deſign , and

kneeled down on ſo , when the ſeven days were expired, we ſet out ,

the fhore , and and went to the fea -ſide, all the brethren of Tyre ac

prayed. companying us with great affection and reſpect to

and honouring us with preſents, and bringing their

wives and children alongwith them, till we got out

of the city, that they all might learn to reverence

the faithful ſervants of Chriſt, and might have the

benefit of their inſtructions and prayers : And when

we came to the ſhore, the whole company knceled

down with great folemnity upon it, and joined with

the apoſtle in humble addreſſes to the throne of grace,

for the ſpecial preſence and bleſſing of God to be

with thoſe of us that were upon our journey, and

with thoſe we were to leave behind us.

6 And when we 6 And when we had affectionately embraced and

had taken our leave faluted one another in a Chriſtian manner, our com

one of another , wetook ſhip; and they pany went a ſhip-board , for a coafting voyage ; and

returned home a. the Tyrion brethren , with their wives and children,

gain.
returned to their own homes , that they and their

houſes might ſerve the Lord ,

7. And after, through the good hand of our God

inad finiſhed our upon us, we had finiſhed our paſſage by ſea from

courſe
Tyre,

N o T E S.

* As when God told David, 1 Sam . fore, in their abundant affection to him ,

xxiii . 12. that the men of Keilah would and concern for his ſafety, would have

deliver him up to Saul, David under , diſuaded him from going thither.

stood it to be, on fuppofition that he It is highly probable, that they

srould ſtay'in Keilah, and therefore went gave preſents to the apoſtle and his com.

from thence, and eſcaped Saul's rage: pany at parting, as their friends at Me

So theſe diſciples ſeeined to underſtand lita or Maita did, chap. xxviii. 10 .

their prophetic impulſe to bean intima. And it is thought by fome that thiswas

tion from the Spirit, that Paul, if he a fulfilment of the prophecy, Pſal. xlv.

were ſo minded, might avoid his danger , 12. that the daughter of Tyre ſhould

by not going to Jeruſalem ; and there be there with a gift.

7. And when we

+
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courſe from Tyre, Tyre, we landed at Ptolemais, a city ofGalilee ; and

we came to Ptole- paying our reſpects in the uſual forms of religious

mais, and faluted friend hip to the Chriſtian brethren there, we ſtaid

abode with them with them one day only, to tell them what great things

one day. the Lord had done by Paul's miniſtry ; and to enquire

how the good work went on among them ; as alſo

to give them fuitable inſtructions and exhortations, for

their caution , encouragement, and comfort .

S And the next 8 And on the morrow , we, who were Paul's at

day we that were tendants, went with him from that city, and proceed

of Paul's company ed by landto Ceſarea in Paleſtine, where the firſt

unto Ceſarea ; and converts were made from among the profelytes of
the

we entered into the gate ; (chap. x . ) and , going into the houſe of Philip ,
houſe of Philip the we took up our quarters with him, who was both an

evangeliſt, ( whichwas one of the fer evangeliſt, and one of the ſeven first deacons thathad

yen ) and abode been choſen by the church at Jeruſalem , (chap. vi.

with him.
5. ) and who came to this city ſoon after his preach

ing Chriſt had been eminently bleſſed to the conver

fion of the Samaritans, and of the Ethiopian eunuch ;

(chap . viii. 5 , 6, 35 ,-- 40 .), and now reſided here.

9 And the ſame 9 This famous man had four daughters, who had

had four preſerved their chaſtity in an unmarried ſtate, and

danghters, virgins, were endued with the ſpirit of prophecy for under- .

which did prophe- ftandingthe ſcriptures of the Old Teſtament, and

foretelling future events, in further accompliſhment

of the memorable prediction of Jael, before-mention

ed . ( Chap. ii . 17. )

10 And while we continued at this city, where

tarried there ma- we ſpent a conſiderable time in converſing with our

nydays, there came Chriſtian friends about the things of God, and in o

certain prophet, ria. ther religious exerciſes,a certain prophetcame down

med Agabus. thither from Judea, whoſe namewas Agabus, and

who fome years before had foretold the great famine,

which afterwards came to paſs. (Chap. xi . 28. )

I And when 11 This inſpired man coming into our company,

he was come unto and ſeeing thebelt with which Pauluſed to gird up

us,he took Paul's his long garments about his loins in travelling, took

bis own hands and it up, and, by way of prophetic ſign * , bound his

feet, and ſaid, 'Thus own hands and feet with it, after the manner that

faith the Holy malefactors were wont to be bound when they were

Ghoſt, So ſhallthe apprehended ; and, to interpret the meaning of this

Jews at Jerufalem fignificant action, he ſaid, The Holy Ghoſt, by

whoſe

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Agabus, it ſeems, firſt bound his a ſign and wonder upon Egypt and

hands, and afterwards looſing them , Ethiopia , to intimate their captivity by

hound his feet with Paul's girdle, in an the Allyrians ; ( Iſa. xx . 3 , &c. ) and as

emblematical way, to impreſs the ſpec. Jeremiah was ordered to putbands and

tators with a moving ſenſe of the ill yokes upon his neck, to ſignify that the

treatment the apoftle would meet with , kings of Edom , Moab, &c. ſhould be

which was prophetically sepreſented by brought into ſubjection to the king of

that action , in like manner as Iſaiah was Babylun. (Jer. xxvii. 2 , &c . )

ordered to walk naked and barefoot, for

10 And as we
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we

mutalem .

bind the man that whoſe immediate ſuggeſtion I now ſpeak , aſſures me,

oweth this girdle, that, when the owner of this girdle arrives at Jeru

him into the hands ļalem , the Jews there will certainly occaſionhis be

of the Gentiles. ing bound like a criminal , ( ver. 33. and chap. xxii.

25.) as I have now bound my hands and feet in your

fight ; and will give him up to the power of the Ro.

mans, to abule him , as they did his great Lord and

Mafter himself. ( vlab xx . 19. )

12 And when
12 And when we heard him ſpeak ſo peremptori

heard thele ly of the terrible things that would befal the apoſtle ,
things, both

and they of that we, who were of his company, and the diſciples of

placebefought him that city, together with us, were ſo deeply affected

not to go up to Je- at it , and ſo tenderlyconcerned for his liberty, eaſe ,

and ſafety, that we all joined in earneſtly begging of

him , even with tears in our eyes, (ver. 13.) that he

would by no means think of purſuing his journey to

Jerujalem , and run a life, ſo important as his, into

unavoidable danger there .

13 Then Paul 13 But ( de ) Paui replied, with great preſence of

anſwered, What mind, with a noble fortitude of ſpirit, and with a

meanwe to weep: good degree of generous warmth and holy reſentment,

heart ? for I am
as our Lord did to Peter, when he would have dif

ready not to be ſuaded him from his ſufferings, ( Matth. xvi. 23. )

bound only, but What are ye a -doing ? or what would ye be at, my

alſo to die at Je- dear friends and brethren, while ye thus lament,and

rufalem for the
name of the Lord cry , and remonftrate againſt the will of God, and al

Jeſus.
moſt overwhelm my ſoul with grief, to ſee the timo

roufneſs, weakneſs, and carnality of your temper, to

gether with your fond affection for me ; and to think

how
ye would throw temptations in my way, to ſtag

ger my courage and reſolution in the cauſe of Chritt,

and how impoffible it is to acquit myſelf to God, and

my own conſcience, and at the ſame time to oblige

you ? For, though I heartily love you, and ſhould

be willing, if the Lord ſee meet , to continue in the

body for your edification and the common benefit of

the church ; yet, as to myſelf, who can do all things

through Chrif which firengtheneth me, ( Phil. iv.

13.) I ſtand prepared, not only to ſubmit to the ſe

vereſt bonds, but even chearfully to lay down my life

itſelf, as a martyr, at Jeruſalem , for the honour of

my dear Lord and Saviour, and for ſealing his gof

pel with my own blood .

14 And when he
14 And when we found that he could not be pre

would not be per- vailed upon to alter his purpoſe, by all our melting

Saying, The willof tears and prefling importunity, we no longer perfifted

the Lord be done. in our mournings and entreaties, but acquieſced in his

determination to go forwards, ai all adventures, ſay,

ing, Not our wills, but the ſovereign and holy will

of the Lord Jeſus , (ver. 13.) be done, in that way

and
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us in our

and manner, whatever it be, as ſhall be moſt for his

glory , and the good of his church .

15 And after
15 And at the expiration of the time that was

thoſe dayswetook thought proper for us to tarryat Cæfarea, wepack

up our carriages: edup our baggage * , and ſetting out with it, for the

ruſalem . remainder of our journey , went up to Jeru !alem ;

thoſe of us that were of Paul's company , reſolving

to attend and affiſt him, as far as God ſhould enable

us, in his dangers.

16 There went 16 There likewiſe accompanied us ſome of the

with us alſo cer- Chriſtians that dwelt at Cæſarea, to conduct and ac

tain of the diſci
commodate

ples of Cefarea,
way ;

and as lodgings were ſcarce

and brought with at Yeruſalem , during the feſtival, they brought along

them one Mna- with them a native of Cyprus, whoſe name was Mna

ſon of Cyprus, an fon, a good old diſciple of Jeſus Chrift, venerable for

old diſciple,with hisage, and his long ſtanding with reputation and
whom we ſhould

lodge.
honour in the profeflion of thegoſpel , that we might

be entertained at his houſe , who ordinarily reſided at

Jeruſalem , and was ready to receive and own us, not

withſtanding all that he had heard of the great ſuffer

ings Paul would be expoſed to. (ver . 11.)

17 And when 17 And when we arrived at Jeruſalem , the faith

we were come to ful brethren there, miniſters and private Chriſtians, re

Jeruſalem , the bre.

thren received us joiced to ſee us, and gave us a moſt affectionate and

gladly. hearty welcome , both on account of the apoſtle's great

worth, and of the benevolence we brought for the

relief of their poor.

18 And the day 18 And as James was the only apoſtle then preſi

following, Paul ding over the churchat this great city, Paul went the

went in with us

unto James; and very next day to make him a viſit, taking us, his af

all the elders were ſociates, along with him, to be witneſſes of, and edi

preſent.
fied by, what might paſs between them : And all

the elders of the church , ( ſee the note on chap. xi.

30. ) having received notice of our coming, were pre

fent at this meeting,

19 And when he 19. And after Paul, in his uſual manner, had paid

had faluted them , his friendly and religious reſpects to them, he went

he declared parti

cularly what things
over the particulars, one by one, (rico sv Excesov) of

God had wrought the great and glorious things which God had done in

among the Gen- the converſion of the Gentiles, and in the ſettlement

tiles by his miniſ- of churches among them at various places, through

try.
Greece and the Leſer Aſia, by means of his miniſtry,

ſince

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Some think that they loaded mules, packs (270cxevaOQusyos) is mentioned,

or other carriages, with their baggage, it ſeems as if their luggage came by ſea

which, probably, contained the money from Ptolemais to Cefarea, while they

they were to diſtribute among the poor themſelves, or moſt of them at leaſt,

Chriſtians at Jeruſalem ; and others, having finiſhed their voyage, ( ver. 7. )

that they carried them upon their own performed that part of their journey,as

backs, as foldiers do their knapſacks. they afterwards did all the remainder of

But be that as it will ; this beingthe firſt it to Jeruſalem , by land.

time that taking up their carriages of

!
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there are

1

ſince he was laſt at Jeruſalem . ( See the note on

chap. xv. 3. )

20 And when 20 And when they heard the ſurpriſing and de- :

they heard it,they lightful account, the apoſtle James himſelf, as well
glorified the Lord,

as the other elders, inftead of envying his great fuc
and laid unto him ,
Thou ſeeſt, bru ceſs, aſcribed all glory to the Lord Jeſus, and to God

ther , how many through him , as the autloor of it ; owned it to be the

thouſands ofJews effectof his victorious and ſovereign grace ; rejoiced

which
in it , and bleſſed his . holy name for it : And then ,

believe, and they

are all zealous of that this apoſtleof the Gertiles might rejoice and glo

the law. rify God with them, and mutual affection might be

eſtabliſhed between them , they, in their turn, report

ed what a remarkable progreſs the goſpel had made

from ſmall beginnings among their own countrymen ;

and thereupon they gave him a piece of advice , ſay

ing, By what you yourfelf, dear brother, may have

obſerved, and have now heard from us, you cannot

but be very fenfible, that though the bulk of our na

tion ſtill continue obftinately in unbelief ; yet as there

is a remnant ofthem according to the election of grace ,

( Rom. xi . 5 , 7. ) ſo there are many myriads, (uogi

ades) or tens of thouſands of Jews, that have embra

ced the faith of Chrift, receiving him as the true

Melfiah, and depending on his merit and righteouſneſs

for juſtification before God : And yet you muſt needs

know , that, through early prejudices, they are ge

nerally exceeding fond of the law of Moſes, as not

abfolutely abrogated , and are zealous ſticklers for

Jewiſh converts ſtill continuing to obſerve its rites

and ceremonies , as things that have been undoubtedly

of divine appointment for many ages paft. ( See the

note on chap. xvi. 3. )

21 And they are 21 Now ( de) they have had informations againſt

informed of thee, you from your inveterate enemies, (ver. 27 , 28.) that,
that thou teacheft

wherefoever

all the Jews wbich
you go, you not only excuſe the Gentile

are amongtheGen- converts from allcompliance with the law of Moſes ;

tiles, to forſakeMo- but that you likewiſe teach all thoſe Jews themſelves,

fes, ſaying, That who dwell among them, to throw off its obſervances

they ought not to

circumciſe entirely at once, and fo lead them into an utter apof

children, neither tacy from it ; (apogarian diodonsis) telling them that

to walk' after the they ought no longer to circumciſe their children ,

cuſtoms. nor to conform themſelves, in their lives and conver-

ſation , to the long eſtabliſhed and univerſally practi

fed uſages of our forefathers, or to the ordinances and

cuſtomswhich are preſcribed in that divine law .

22 What is it 22 What therefore is to be done in this caſe, to

therefore themul takeoff their prejudices, and conciliate their favour
titude muſt needs

to and their good opinion of
you,

come together : for
labours and

your

they willhear that ſucceſs among theGentiles, as alſo to diſpoſe them

thou art come. to a kind acceptance of the liberality of the churches,

which you have brought for the relief of our poor?

The

their
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The whole company of them, that have heard this

charge againſt you, unleſs they be ſome way pacified ,

will certainly gather together, in a tumultuous man

ner to complain of you , and quarrel with you on that

account : For, as you are ſo noted and public a per

fon, it is impoſſible but that , by one means or other,

they willhear of your being come hither.

23 Do therefore
23 , 24 Permit us therefore to tell you what me

this that we ſay to thodwe think may be beſt for you to go into, to

thee:wehave four quiet their minds,and take off thoſe prejudices that
inen which have a

vow on them ; would hinder their attending upon , and profiting by

24 Them take, your miniſtry; there are four converted Jews amongit:

and purify thyſelf us, that have voluntarily brought themſelves under a
with them, and be

at charges with
vow of Nazaritiſm for a certain time, which is near

them , that they expiring. Now, our advice is , that you
would take

may ſhave their to you theſe men, whoſe caſe is publicly known , and

heads : and allmay go through the remaining rites of purification with

know that thoſe them ; (Numb. vi. 2 ,—8.) * and then be at joint ex

theywere inform pencewith them in providing facrifices, that, at the

ed concerningthee, end of the days of their ſeparation, their heads may

are nothing, but be ſhaved , and the offerings may be made for you all,

that thou thyſelf as required on ſuch occafions; ( Numb. vi . 133= 20.)

jy, and keepeſt the and ſo , by this manner ofyour proceeding , all that

law. are now prejudiſed againſt you , may be convinced

that thoſe reports are not true t , which have been

made to them about your utterly preaching down the

law of Moſes, as though the Jews themſelves muſt,

on no account whatſoever, obſerve any of its ritual

ordinances ; but that even you yourſelf, being a few,

walk regularly according to its venerable cuitoms,

and are, in your own practice, on proper occaſions,

an obſerver of its rites, and therefore cannot be ſup

poled

N O T E S.

* It ſeems to me as if theſe elders binding in point of conſcience ; vet he

knew of Paul's having taken a voluntary never aflerted, as his enemies falſely al

vow of a like nature upon himſelf, at ledged, that it was abſolutely unlawful

the expiration of which he had ſheared for a few to comply with its ceremonial

his head in Cenchrea ; ( ſee the two laſt rites, in any caſes, or on any account

notes on chap. xviii . 18. ) and therefore whatſoever ; but rather left it as an in

they adviſed him to join in company different matter, or, at leaſt , as what

with theſe four perſons, and to do every the wiſdom , goodneſs , and condeſcenſion

thing elſe with them that was enjoined of God to them , tolerated for the pre

in that caſe by the law, till their heads fent, and as what they might lawfully

were alſo ſhorn ; and then to go and obſerve in the view of national civil rites,

publicly offer the required facrifices to- during the continuance of the Jewiſl,

gether with them . polity, till they, by degrees, ſhould be

Though the apoſtle Paul, on all oc- . thoroughly brought off from their con .

caſions, zealouſly oppoſed an obſervation ſcientious fcruples, and confirmed preju

of the Mofaic law , as neceſſary to, or diçes, and- till, at length, many of thole

having any concern in, the greatbuſineſs rites would become impracticable by the

of juſtification ; and though , as far as deſtruction of the temple, and of their

the Jewswere able to bear it, he gra- political ſtate : See the note on chap.

dually ſhewedthat it was fulflled by the xvi. 3. and Dr. Leland's divine anihori

death of Chriſt, and ſo was no longer ty, &c . Vol. I. p . 404,-- 411

Vol. III , Min
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poſed abſolutely to forbid other Jews doing the

fame.

-25 As touching 25 But ( de ) as to thoſe Gentiles who have been

the Gentileswhich brought over to the faith of Chriſt, you very well

believe, we have know , that, when you was formerly here, we, upon

ciuded, that they mature deliberation , in a full afſembly of apoſtles and

obſerve no ſuch elders, with the whole church , (chap. xv. 22. ) una.

thing, fave only nimouſly agreed , and (EneçundMeV) fent letters, by

that they keep
you and Barnabas , to them, in which, to preſerve

themſelves from

things offered to their Chriſtian liberty , wedeclared our ſentiments, as

idols, and from under the conduct of the Holy Ghoſt, and we are ſtill

blood , and from of the fame 'mind , that they ought not to be obliged

#trangled,and from to any ſuch thing as a ſubjection to Moſaic ordinan

fornication .

ces ; except that we thought it neceſſary, in preſent

circumſtances, to infift on their abſtaining frommeats

and drinks offered to idols, and from eating of blood,

and the Aeſh of animals that have been ſuffocated or

choked to death , without taking away their blood,

as well as on their keeping atthe utmost diſtance from

the moral impurity of unlawful embraces. ( See the

paraphraſe and notes on chap. xv . 20, 28. )

26 Then Paul 26 Then Paul, according to their advice, in con

took the men , and defcenſion to ſuch as were weak in the faith, that he

the next day puri.

fying himſelfwith might win upon them , took theſe four men along

i hein , enteredinto with him ; and the next day beginning to obſerve the

the temple. tớ lig. rites of purification, as a Nazarite, he went in com

nify the
pany with them into the temple, not in a tumultuous

pliſhment of the

days of purifica way, ( chap. xxiv. 18. ) but very peaceably and or

tioni, until that an derly , to give notice to the prieſt, that they had or

offering ſhould be bliged themſelves to a religious ſeparation for ſeven

offered for every days, which they would accompliſh with the uſual
one of them.

rites and ceremonies, even till the time that the facri

fices were to be offered for himſelf, and each of his

partners in that ſervice, according to the law . ( See

the two laſt notes on chap. xviii. 18.)

* 27 And when
27 But (at) when the ſeven days, deſigned for their

days

were almoſt ended ,
ſeparation, were about to be fulfilled, the unbelie

the Jews which ving Jews, that dwelt in the Leller Apa, and came

were of Aſia, when to celebrate the paſſover from that country, where

they ſaw him in Paul had ſpent about three years in preaching, and

the temple,firred had met with great oppoſition from them ; (chap.

up all the people ,

and laid hands on xix . 9. and xx. 31.) ſome of theſe ſpying him in the

him, inner court of the temple, which none but Ifraelites

were ſuffered to enter, took that occafion to incenſe

the people againſt him ; and, raiſing a mob , ſeized

him with fury and violence, to the manifeft profana

tion of the fanctuary, and of the folemnities of wora

fhip , for the honour of which they pretended to have

the greateſt concern ;

23 Crying out, 28 Making at the ſame time a hideous clamour,

of Tirael and calling out to the multitude, Ye meni of Iſrael,
:

the

accom

the fever

Mon
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man that teacheth

men

help: this is the the peculiar people of God, if you have any ſpirit in

you, any zeal foryour religion and country, or any ve
all every neration for this ſacred place, come hither ; aid and

where againſt the

people
, andthelaw, aſiſt us with all your might : This is the man ,whom

and thisplace : and we have told you of, (ver. 21. ) that makes it his

farther, trought butineſs, wherever he goes among the nations, to

the temple, and preach ſuch peſtilential doctrineto all he can meet

hath polluted this with , as is directly contrary to the rites and privile

holy place. ges of the Jewiſh church and ſtate , to the ancient

and divine law of Moles , and even to the honour

and dignity of this holy temple : Yea , furthermore,

( ett ds za! ) nct content with this , he has been ſo au

dacious, as to profane this houſe , which is conſecrated

to our God , honoured with the ark and mercy-feat ,

and other ſymbols of his ſpecial preſence , and peculi

arly appropriated to our religious uſe, by bringing

uncircumciled Gentiles into its ſacred incloſure, as

though it were to be proſtituted to the vileft of lin.

ners .

29 For they had 29 Their pretence for charging him with having

ſeen before with introduced uncircumciſed Gentiles thither was, that

him in the city, they had before ſeen him in the city, in company,

Trophimus an E

pheſian, whom with Trophimus an Epheſian Gentile convert, and

theyoppoſed that one ofthe meſſengers of the Aſiatic churches. ( Chap.

Paul had brought XX . 4. ) And ſo, without examining any further, they

into the temple.
unjuſtly and maliciouſly afferted, as taking it for

granted, without any proof, that Paul had brought

him , with ſome others of like character, into the tem

ple along with himſelf, though, in fact, it was no ſuch

thing

30 And all the 30 Hereupon the whole city was in an uproar,
and

city was moved, the people ran tumultuouſly
together in vait crowds,

and tie people ran to ſee and hear what was the matter : And, finding
together : and they

took Paul , and that Paul was the man exclaimed againſt, they furi

drew him out of oully fell upon him , with an intent to kill him; and ,

the temple : and that the temple might not be defiled with his blood,

forthwith the doors they dragged him out of it by main force ; and im
were Thut .

mediately its doors were ſhut, to prevent any further

confuſion or diſorder there : So great was their bi

gotry for ceremonial rites, at the ſametime that they

made no fcruple of murdering one of the beſt of men ,

without any juft provocation.

31 And as they 31 And while, in the heat of their rage, they

went about to kill were thirſting after his blood , and endeavouring in a

him, tidings came riotous manner to diſpatch him , as a rebel againſt

tain of the band, their law, word was brought to Claudius Lyfias,

that all Jeruſalem ( chap. xx . iii . 26. ) the Roman officer (Xiaracxw)

was in an uproar . who had a thouſand ſoldiers under his command , and

kept garriſon in the tower of Antonia, to prevent in

ſurrections, eſpecially at the public feaſts; ( ſee the

note on chap. iv . 1. ) he was told that the people of

Jeruſalem
Mm ?
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Jeruſalem were all up in arms, and in the utmoſt

confufion.

32 Who imme 32 Upon this, to keep the peace of the city, he

diately, took foldi- inſtantlytook along with him a detachment of fol

ers, and centurions, diers, and of centurions, or commanders of hundreds,

to them : and when that were officers under him , and marched down from

they ſaw the chief the caſtle to the mob with all poſſible expedition ; and

captain and the as ſoon as they ſaw the head officer, and the foldiers

foldiers,they left at his heels, they ceaſed from beating Paul, and from
beating of Paul.

purſuing their barbarous deſign of putting him to

death by club law, for fear of the terrible conſequen

ces to themſelves. So ſeaſonably did the providence

of God appear, for the preſervation of his faithful fer

vant, at the most critical juncture.

33 Then the
33 Then the chief captain, having made his way

chier captain came to Paul,took him into cuftody, that he might be
near, and took him ,

and commanded ſcreened from popular fury, and be examined, and

him to be bourd proceeded againſt , if there ſhould be occaſion , accord

with two chains ; ing to law ; and concluding, for the preſent, that

anddemanded who the man , agáinit whom the people were ſo outrageous,
he was, and what

he had done. mult needs be very criminal, he , according to Aga

bus's prophecy, (ver. 11. ) ordered two chains to be

clapt on him , for the greater ſecurity and ignominy,

and for ſatisfying the populace , that he had not ta

ken him out of their hands with a deſign to diſcharge

him ; and then he aſked them who his priſoner was,

and what offence he had been guilty of.

34 And ſome

34 But ( de ) as they were all in a rage, and did

cried one thing, noť know one another's mind , ſome of this vaſt body

Some another, a.

mong ihe multi of people clamoured againſt him for one crime, and

tude: and when he others for another : And when the chief captain found

could not know that he could get no ſatisfaction, about the real cauſe

the certainty for of their being fò bitterly incenſed againſt him , through
the tumult, he

commanded the confuſion they were in , he ordered the centurions

to be carried into and their bands to conduct him, as his priſoner, for

further examination and ſecurity, to the tower or

caſtle of Antonia, which was under his own juriſdic ,

tion.

35 And when
35 And when Paul began to aſcend the ſtairs,

he came upon the which joined to a porticoof the temple, and led up

Stairs , ſo it was from thence to the caſtle * , the ſoldiers were forced
that he was borre

of the ſoldiers, for to carry him in their arms, by reaſon of the rudeneſs

the violence of the and outrage of the mob, that they, who were ready

people.
to tear him to pieces, might not abuſe him, and that,

being of low ftature, he might not be ſmothered and

crufned to death in the crowd.

him

the caftie.

36 For

NOT E.

* Josephus ſays, the cable of Antonia co's joined, and that there were ſtairs

was ſituated on a rock fiity cubits high, deſcending from it to each of them .

at ' that corner of the outward tenulé Beli. Yud. lib . v . cap . 5. $ 8 .

where the weitern and northern porti
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37 And

36 For the mula 36 For a vaſt multitude of people puſhed and preſs

titude of thepeo- ed up towards him, crying out, with the utmoſt in

crying, Away with dignation againſt him , as men of the fame wicked

him. fpirit did againſt our bleſſed Lord , ( fon xix . 15. )

Away with this fellow out of our fight ; ( ange avtor)

hang him up ; we cannot bear to ſee him live.

Paul 37 And when Paul was brought toward the up

was to be led into per part of the ſtairs, near the entrance into the caf

the caſtle , he ſaid tle, he adreſſed himſelf in a refpe& ful manner to the

unto the chief cap- chief captain , faying, in the Greek language, Sir,

unto thee ? Who will you pleaſe to ſuffer me (estuuv qo ) juft to ſpeak a

faid, Canft thou word or two, to let you know who, and what I am,

ſpeak Greek ? which you could get no certain account of from the

people, and to pacify them . The chief captain an

fwered with ſurpriſe, What then ! do you under

ſtand Greek ſo well as to be able to talk it ?

38 Art not thou 38 Are you not that infamous Egyptian impoſtor,

that

Egyptian who, pretending to be a prophet, came hither about
which before theſe

days madelt an up
two or three years ago , and made an inſurrection a

roar, and leddeſt mong the people, and heading four thouſand men ,

out into the wil. a pack of ruffians and cut-throats, led them out of je.

derneis four thou- rujalem into the wilderneſs, from whence, his army

ſand men that were

murderers ?
having increaſed to a great multitude * , he returned

with a deſign of ſurpriſing this great city ; but was

defeated, though he himſelf made his eſcape ? The

violent exclamations of the people againſt you make

me ſuſpect that you are the man, and that they have

diſcovered ſome ſecret attempts to act the ſame rebel

lious part over again.

39 But Paul ſaid , 39 Paul replied, with great meekneſs and com

Į am a man which połure of mind ; No, Sir, I am neither an Egyptian,

am a Jew of Tar- nor a ring -leader of rebels ; but amby nation a Jew ,
ſus, a city in Cili

cia , a citizen of no and a native of Tarſus, the chiefcity of Cilicia ; a

mean city: and I freeman of that city, which , far from being ignoble,

beſeech thee, ſuf (conues ) is of great renown for learning; riches, and

fer me to ſpeak loyalty': And the favour I would humbly beg of you

unto the people. is, that, though Iam your priſoner, I may be per

mitted to ſpeak a few words for clearing up my cha

racter to the people, to whom I have been falſely and

maliciouſly accuſed .

40 And when
40 And when Lyhas had granted him free leave

he' had given him

licence , Paul ſtood to ſay what might be proper in his own defence,

on the ſtairs, and Paul, ftanding upon anupper part of the ſtairs, and

beckoned with the ſo in a convenient ſituation to be heard , made ligns

hand unto thepeo- to the people with his hand , to intimate that he was
ple : and when

going to ſpeak , and deſired audience : And when ,there

partly

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* This army afterwards increaſed to ariſes from the diſagreement there is be..

thirty thouſand. See Dr. Lardner's ac- tween yoſephus and our ſacred hiſtorian

sount of it from Yoſephus, with various in their relpective narratives of this fact .

methods of taking of the difficulty that Credibi . goſp . bilt. Vol. II. p . 371,6 € .
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there was made a partly from curioſity, and partly out of reſpect to the

great filence , he chief captain, an univerſal andprofound filence was

in the Hebrew procured, he lifted up his voice, and adreſling them

tongue, ſaying, in that dialect of the Hebrew language which was

moſt commonly uſed and understood at Jeruſalem ,

made a noble ſpeech in vindication of himſelf, and of

his glorious cauſe, to the following effect.

RÉ COLLECTION S.

How pleaſant is it to travel up and down under the guidance and protection of

good Providence, and to meet with Chriſtian friends in the towns and cities

where we come ! And how concerned ſhould perſons of this character be, to ſpend

their time together in religious converſe and advice , for mutual edification, about

the great things that God has done by the miniſtrations of his fervants, in one place

and another, for the converſion of linners, and the eſtabliſhment of the churches of

Chriſt! This is matter of joy and praiſe ; and all upright miniſters and people will

heartily glorify God for it, though it may far exceed any ſucceſs that they them

felves have been honoured with. They ought to receive one another gladly, and

ſhould meet and part with Chriſtian, as well as civil falutations, and, as opportu

nities and occaſions offer, with folemn prayer. But, o how touching is the

thought, when, though the ſpirit of prophecy is ceaſed , which was always anſwer ,

ed in events, they have great reaſon to fear, that they fhall never ſee one another's

faces again; and eſpecially that thoſe, whom they dearly'love and honour for their

eminent uſefulneſs to the church, are going to ſuffer bonds andcruelties , and death

itſelf, for the ſake of Chriſt ' And with what tenderneſs are his ſervants affected ,

almoſt to the breaking of their hearts, when their fellow Chriſtians weep and

mourn, and would diſſuade them from the way of duty, to avoid the ſufferings

that God calls them to ! But it is the nobleſt fortitude and Chriſtian heroiſm , in

the midſt of ſuch melting circumſtances and formidable proſpects, to be ready, not

only to be bound, but even to die for the name of the Lord Jeſus; and in ſuch ca

les, it becomes the lovers of Chriſt to acquieſce, and ſay, The will of the Lord be

done. But, alas : how many are the weakneſſes and prejudices of thouſands that

believe ; and how difficult is it to know the due meaſures of condeſcenĝon to them

on one hand, in things that, all circumſtances conſidered, are as indifferent as Mo

faic ceremonies were for a time to the Jews; or of zealouſly appearing for Chriſ .

zian liberty, on the other ! And how uncertain are the events of the moſt cautious

and prudent conduct in ſuch caſes ! However, this we may be ſure of, that there

is no end of complying with ignorant, determined, and ungodly bigots, who, right

or wrong , will be enraged againſt the true miniſters of Jelus Chriſt, and malici.

puſly and falſely accuſe them, rather than not incenſe people againſt them. How

violent and threatening is their fury ; and what contufion and injuſtice is there in

popular tumults ! But in the mount of the Lord it ſhall be ſeen. How ſeaſonably

doth he appear and raiſe up inſtruments, even from among them that do not know

him , for delivering his ſervants, as he did Paul, by means of the chief capt :

of the hands of wicked and unreaſonable men, and for accompliſhing the great pur.

poſes of his providence in ſpreading the goſpel, and giving them opportunities and

aſliſtances to vindicate their own innocence, and plead for Chriſt, as well as for

themſelves :

1

2

out

1

1

CHAP
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DOW unto you.

с н А Р.CH
XXII.

Paul, in making his defence at Jeruſalem , gives an account of his

Jewiſh extract, education, and former bigotry , 1 ,-5 . Of bis

miraculous converhon, 6 ,-11 . Of bis being baptized and further

inſtructed by Ananias, 123–16 . And of bis being afterwards

called immediately from heaven to ihe apoſtleſhip among theGen

tiles, 17 ,-21 . Hereupon the Jews Ay into a violentpaſſion a

gainſt him, 22, 23. He is reſcued a ſecond time out of their hands

by the chief captain , and ordered to be bound and examined by

ſcourging, 24, 25 . But he, claiming the privilege of a Roman ,

eſcapes ibetorture, and is freed from bis bonds, and brought before

ihe council, 26 , -30 .

Text. PARAPHRASE.

MEN, brethren,

and fathers
; MEN,brethren,and fathers,whateveryour thoughts

hear ye my de
be of me, I conſider you as rational creatures,

fence suhich Imake capable of reflecting on what I am about to ſay, and

of exerciſing humanity toward me ; I likewiſe regard

you with the affection of a brother, as we all are of

the ſame Jewiſh nation , hope in the ſame promiſes,

and worſhip the fame God ; and I maintain the duty

and reverence of a ſon toward thoſe of you that are

of ſuperior character, as fathers in Iſrael, who, as is

to be ſuppoſed, have a paternal affection for defcend

ents from among yourſelves : I beſeech you
therefore

to attend, withdiligence, impartiality, and candour,

to the apology , (atanyas) I would now offer to e .

very one of you for myſelf, and the doctrine I preach

and practiſe .

2 (And when
2 And when they heard that he addreſſed , and call

they heard that he ed out to them , (ngoseqaver) in the Hebrew dialect,

tongue to which they familiarly underſtood , and was indeed

them , they kept their own mother tongue, and by his fpeaking in

the more filence : which , they perceived that he was not an Helleniſ ,
and he ſaith ,)

but a Hebrew jew, they were the rather filent, that

they might liſten to him : And, having thus engaged

their attention , he proceeded in the following manner:

3 I am verily a
3 I am not only a man, who, as ſuch, ought to

man which am a have the liberty of judging for myſelf, and to be
Jew, born in Tar

ſus, a city in Cilin
Cili treated with juſtice and compaſſion ; but, as is well

cia, yet brought known, I am really one of your own nation, a true

upinthis city, at born Jew ; the place of mynativity was Tarſus, the

the feet of Gama- metropolis of Cilicia, but I was bred and educated

liel, and taught in this very city, the chiefſeat of Jewiſh learning

perfect manuer of and religion , under the tuition of the celebrated Gao

the law of the fa- maliel, ( chap. v. 34. ) that eminent Phariſee, and
thers, and was profound doctor of the law * at whoſe feet I ſat, as

zealous

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The apoſtle here refers to the Jewiſ cukom in their ſchools, where the
learners

brew

1 one
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zealous towarcis one of his diſciples, to receive his inſtructions with a

God, as ye all are humble and teachable diſpoſition of mind ; and by him
this day .

was I led into the moſt critical and accurate (xata

ence @ ster ) principles and inftitutions of the divine law,

which was given to, and obſerved by, our ancient fa

thers ; yca , being myſelf a Phariſee, ( chap . xxvi . 5. )

I learnt , and thoroughly underſtood and embraced,

the traditions of the elders, that have been handed

down from age to age ; ( Gal. i . 14.) and was ex

ceeding zealous for all thoſe things, with a conſcience.

towardGod, as ye now generally are, and to as great a

degree as any of you can pretend to be at this very day.

4. And I perſe 4 And ſo flagrant was my zeal, that , as to the

cuted this way.un. Chriſtian religion, which I now, through divine grace,

inganddelivering have received, and am authorized to preach, I refol

into priſons both ved , if poſſible, to root it out of the church and the

men and women. world, and rather to die myſelf, than ſuffer it to

live ; and, in the madneſs of my zeal, I breathed

out threatenings and Naughter againſt the diſciples of

the Lord Jeſus, wherever I went; (chap. ix . 1. )

infomuch that I perſecuted them unto death, ſeizing

and binding them, like criminals, and haling them to

jails, that they might either recant, or die for their

principles and profeſſion, whether they were men or

women , without ſhewing the leaſt compaſſion even to

the tender ſex .

5 As alſo the 5 This isan undeniable 'fact, as even the high

high prieft doth prieſt himſelf, and the whole body of that venerable

isear me witneſs, aſſembly, the great ſanhedrim, can teſtify concerning
and all the eſtate

of the elders; me, if they pleaſe ; to whom I was well known as an

from whom alſo active famous zealot, the fitteſt that could be met

I received letters with to ſerve ſuch a turn ; and from whom , upon my .

andwent to Dea: applying to them , I received warrants, ( chap. is . 2. )

mafcus, to bring which they wrote, anddirected to their brethren, the

them which were Jewiſh rulers of the ſynagogues at Damaſcus, to be

there, bound unto aiding and aſſiſting to me in the unmerciful work for

Jeruſalem . for to which I was ſent : And, with theſe ſevere credentials,
be puniſhed.

I ſet out for that city to apprehend all the Chriſtians

I could light on there, and bring them bound along

with me back to Jeruſalem , in order to their beingpro

ceeded againſt to the utmoſt extremity , as apoftates

and blafphemers of the law of Mofes. And, had I

been left to myſelf, I ſhould certainly have made

them feel the weight of my fury, and ſtill have con

tinued as inveterate an enemy to the goſpel, and the

profeſſors ofit, as ever ; all my notions, temper and

prejudices, ſecular intereſts and honour, then lying

directly againſt it .

6 But

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

learners uſed to fit either upon benches, or upon mats on the floor, at the feet of

their maſters, whoſe feats were elevated above them .
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heaven a

me.

6 And it came 6 But (ds ) the Lord Jeſus himſelf interpoſed, in

to paſs, that as I
a moſt immediate and extraordinary manner, to pre

made my journey,

and was come nigh vent me with his mercy, and to make a happy change

unto Damafcus a- upon my heart and views ; for while I was travelling

bout noon, ſudden- on the road, with a full reſolution to execute my com

ļy there ſhone from miſſion with the utmoſt rigour, and drew near to Da

great
round about maſcus, about the middleof a moſt memorable day,

all on a ſudden an exceeding great , fupernatural, and

divine light darted down from heaven , and ſhone with

ſurprifing brightneſs upon, and all around me, far

furpaffing that of the ſun, in its unclouded luſtre, at

high noon. ( Chap. xxvi . 13. )

7 And I fell un 7. And I thereupon, through terror and amaze

tothe ground, and ment,immediately fell down to theearth , as unable to

hearda voice Cay bear the heavenly and awful ſplendor ; and at the ſame

Saul, why perſe time I heard a voice diſtinctly pronouncing my name,

cuteit thou me ? and ſaying to me, with great earneſtneſs, in the Hc

brew tongue, ( chap. xxvi. 14. ) Saul, Saul, why

perſecuteſt thou me ? Meaning, as I afterwards under

ſtood it , Why are you ſuch a deſperate enemy to me,

and fo violently enraged againſt my members, as to

be ſet upon cruelly perſecuting them , whom I efteem

as parts of myſelf, whoſe cauſe and mine is one and the

fame, and whoſe afflictions, for my fake, I reſent, as

if they were laid upon myſelfperſonally ? .What good

reaſon can you have for this ? Or what but ruin to

your own ſoul can you get by it ?

8 And I anſwer . 8 Then, as ſoon as I could recover myſelf, I re

ed,Whou art thou; plied, under full conviction ofits being adivine voice

unto me, Iamle particularly directed to myſelf, Lord , who ait thou,

fus of ' Nazareth that ſpeakeſt in this folemn and moving language to

whom thou per- me ? Let me , I befeech thee, know thy name, and

fecuteft .
- > wherein I perſecute thee. In anſwer hereunto'he faid

to me, I am the true Meſſiah, the only Saviour, who,

in the days of my fleſh , was called , by way of deri

fion and contempt , Jefus of Nazareth ; and, as if it

í were not enough that I was abufed in perſon , and

crucified by men of your malignant fpirit, you are

now perſecuting me in my diſciples, and in my religi

on , name, and character, while I myſelf am got be

yond your reach .

And they that 9 And as it is impoſſible that I ſhould be miſtaken

were with me, ſaw in what I thus plainly faw and heard ; ſo,my fellowe

indeed the light, travellers, who were to aſſiſt me in my perſecuting

and were afraid ;

deſign, can bear me witneſs, that this was no fancy
but they heard not

the voice of him or deluſion : For they themſelves really ſaw the illuſ

that ſpake to me. trious light, and were ſo exceedingly terrified at it,

that they fell down to the ground as well as I ; (chap,

xxvi. 14. ) and they heard the ſound of a voice, but

did not hear the articulate words of him that ſpoke,

ſo as to underſtand their meaning, which were direct

VOL. III . NĄ ed
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so do .

ed and conveyed in their diſtinct pronunciation , not

to them , but me. ( See the noteon chap. ix . 7. )

10 And I ſaid , 10 Then, being thoroughly ſatisfied of the reality

What Mali I do, and importance of what thedear and glorious Saviour
Lord ?

And the ſaid tome, and being deeply humbled under a ſenſeLord ſaid unto me,

Ariſe, and go in- of my own guilt and vileneſs, and afraid of the terri

to Damaſcus, and ble conſequence, I replied in the anguiſh of my ſoul,

there it ſhall be Lord , I am quite confounded at the thoughtof what

toldthee of all I have been doing againſt thee ; but am now ready

things which are

appointed for thee to hear and obey whatſoever thou ſhalt command

me ; I humbly entreat thee to tell me what courſe

thou wouldit haveme take to undo, as much as poſ

fible, what I have done, and to eſcape thy wrath ,

and find favour with thee. In anſwer to which, the

Lord Jeſus ſpoke diſtinctly to me again , ſaying, Get

up from your proftration on the ground, and purſue

your journey to Damaſcus , whither you was going

on the worſt of errands ; and there you ſhall have

an account from a certain man , under my ſpecial di

rection, of every thing that, for the preſent, I have

appointed you to be acquainted with , and to put in

practice, for iny honour, and thegood of your own

and others fouls .

11 And when I 11 And as I was ſtruck blind by the dazzling luſ

could not fee for tre which darted directly upon mine eyes, and was

the glory of that

too ſtrong for them to bear, ſome of the company,
light, being led by

thehandofthem whoſe fight was not affectedlike mine, taking com

that were with me, paffion upon me, acted the part of kindguides ; and

I came into Da- under their conduct, who led me by the hand , I arri
maſcus.

ved ſafely at Damaſcus, for much better purpoſes

than thoſe with which I ſet out for that city.

12.And one A. 12 Accordingly, in the event, three days after I

nanias, a devout

came thither, ( chap. ix . 9. ) a certain man, Ananias
man according to

the law, having a by name, who was a truly religious perſon * , and a

good report of all devout obſerverof the law of Moſes, and yet a faith

ihe Jews which ful believer in the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and who was
dwelt there, a man of conſiderable note, and of an unblemiſhed

character, among all the Jews that reſided in thoſe

parts.

13 Came unto 13. This excellent man, being directed by an exa .

me,and itood, and traordinary viſion from heaven , in which the Lord

ſaid unto me, Bro- Jeſus told him the circumſtances of my caſe, ( chap.
ther Sand, receive

thy fight. And ix . 10-16. ) came to me, and ſtanding before me,

the fame hour 1 and laying hishands upon me, ( chap. ix. 17. ) accoft

looked ed

NO

* A devout mar according to the law , our fathers, I rather inclinę to think

(aung fueens yari Top vollecw ) ſeems to thathe was a converted Yew ; but have

be the deicription of a profelyte of righ, formed the paraphraſe in ſuch a manner,

teoufnejs'; and yet as Ananias after. as may be applied to a perſon of either

wards, ver. 13. 14. calls. Saul his bro- of theſe characters, without determining

ther , and the God of Iſrael, the God of one way or the other,

T E.
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looked up upon ed me after the following manner, My dear brother

him .
Saul, though you have hitherto been a terror to our

churches, I now love and receive you, as one whom

I know Chriſt has received into his family ; and I re

joice to tell you, that our great Lord has ſent me

with a commiſſion to reſtore your fight , which you

loft by the ſplendor of his glory, that overpowered

it in your way to this place ; accordingly, in his name,

and by his authority, I now ſay unto you , ( czyceBasfov)

Lift up your eyes, receive your tight again, and look

at me : And at that very inſtant, through the pow

er of Chriſt which ficcompanied his words, I looked

up ; and fomething, like fish -ſcales, falling from mine

eyes, (chap. ix. 18. ) I beheld him as plainly as ever

I could have done before.

14 And he faid , 14 Then he delivered his meſſage, with which he

The God of our was charged for my further inſtruction, ſaying to

fathers hath cho this effect, The only living and true God , who made

ſhouldīt' know his his covenant with, and was adored by, our venerable

will, and ſee that anceſtors, Abraham , Ijaac, and Jacob , and by all our

juſt One, and godly predeceffors, has, in his eternal counſels, gra

ſhouldt hear the cioully choſen you for himſelf, that you might te

yoice of his mouth. brought to the ſaving knowledge of hismindand will,

in and through his Son ; and that, in due time, you

might have a miraculous fight of the perſon of that

Jelus who met and ſpoke to you on the road, and is,

by way of eminence in himſelf, and in his perform

ances, the juft or righteous One, how much foever

you, and others of his enemies, have reviled and treat

ed him as an impoftor ; and that you might again

hear his voice, and receive a further commiflion, and

more abundant revelations from his own mouth . (Gal.

i. 12. )

r5 For thou ſhalt 15 For I am , commanded to tell that
you, you

Thall

be bis witneſs upto have this, as well as all other peculiar qualifications

all men , of what of an apoſtle, ( ſee the note on chap. ix. 17. ) in or

thou haſt ſeen and derto your publicly teſtifying unto all nations, and
beard .

all ranks of people among them , ( chap. ix . 15. ) both

what you have already been , and hereafter Thall be

an eye and ear-witneſs of.

16 Aod
16 And now , Why ſhould you any longer defer

why tarrieſt thou ? devoting yourſelfto him and his ſervice, accordingto

ariſe, and be bap. his inftitution ? Up, and be doing ; let forwardfor

way thy fins, call. your important work ; and, in order hereunto, viſi

ing on the name of bly own and honour him , by being bagtized in his

the Lord .
name, in obedience to his authority , and in teftimony

of your faith in him , and of your being cleanſed from

the guilt and defilement of your fins, by pardoning

and ianctifying grace ; and let your religious and fi

ducial addreſles be made to him, as the only Saviour,

that all the covenant bleſſings may be conferred on

you ,

now

N m 2
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me.

you, and all the duties performed by you,
which are

fignified by Chriſtian baptifm .

17 And it came 17 Now , ( de) according to the forementioned
pre

to paſs, that when diction of Ananias, ( ver. 14, 15. ) it was graciouſly

I was come again ordered ſeveral years afterwards, flee the note on

while I prayed in chap. ix. 17. ) that when I returned to Jeruſalem , e

the temple, I was ven while I was one day pouring out my heart before

in a trance ;
the Lord , by folemn prayer in the temple, ( which

ſhews my veneration for that holy place) I then fell

into a divine ecitacy , my eyes being openand awake,

to behold the repreſentations that, in a ſupernatural

way, were made to me.

18 And ſaw him
18 And I therein evidently ſaw the perſon of the

ſaying unto
me; Lord Jeſus himſelf, and plainly heard him ſaying to

Make haſte, and

get thee quickly me, in words of the following purport, Go forthwith

Out of Jeruſalem : qut of the temple ; and, inſtead of ſtaying to preach

for they will not the goſpel at feruſalem , be as expeditious as you can ,

receive thyteſti- in departing from it, to carry on your work elle

mony concerning where : For the inhabitants of this city are ſo per

verſe and prejudiſed againſt me, that they will not at

tend to, and believe the doctrine of ſalvation, which

I have made known to you , and which chiefly con

fifts in the teſtimony that you , as an apoſtle, are to

bear to my name, as the crucified, riſen, and exalt

ed Saviour.

19 And I ſaid, 19 Then I , ſurpriſed at this declaration, and loth

Lord , they know to entertain any hard thoughts of my dear countrymen,

that I impriſoned, and kindred after the fleſh, whoſe falvation I paſſion
and beat in every

fynagogue them ately long for, (Rom . ix . 1 ,—3. ) humbly pleaded in

that believed on their favour, ſaying, Lord, I had great hopes of be

thee.
ing very uſeful to this people , and of their regarding

ihy gracious meſſage, as delivered by me, rather than

by others of thine apoſtles: For it is univerſally known

among them, that T, formerly was ſuch a blind , bi

gotted, and bitter enemy to thee, and to thy inte

reft, cauſe, and people, as to be uncommonly vigo

rous and active in ſearching out the believers on thy

name, and dragging them to priſons; and in bring

ing them to be infamouſly treated , and ſcourged in

every ſynagogue, wherever I came and found any
of

them .

20 " And when 20 And particularly when thy ſervant Stephen,

the blood of thy that eminent diſciple and evangeliſt, who was the firſt

wasThed , I allo martyr for thee, was itoned to death, it is notorious,

was ſtanding by, eſpecially here.at Jeruſalem , that I was preſent as

and conſenting un- one of themoſt zealous to vote againſt him , and to

10 his death, and coneur in bringing him to his tragical end ; and that ,

kept the raiment to thew how mightily I was pleaſed with it, I took
of thein that flew

him . care of the garments of thoſe who ſtript themſelves

for the murderous execution . This people therefore

have the greateſt reaſon to believe, that it is merely

from
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from a fupernatural change, which thy all-conquer

ing grace has made upon my heart, that I now be

lieve in thee, and preach the faith , which , as they

all know, I once dettroyed ; and ſo they will probably

be the better diſpoſed to hear me.

21 And he ſaid 21 And yet, after all that I could ſay in good

unto me,Depart: will to mybrethren the Jews, he, who knows the
for I will ſend thee hearts of all men, and them that are his, and has a
far hence unto the

Gentiles, right to ſend his goſpel, and make it eficctual where

ever he pleaſes, ſaw that they would rather count me

an apoſtate, and be the more irritated againſt ine, for

eſpouting his cauſe, than be induced to regard my
ter

timony ; and therefore he ſtill infifted , that I thould

quit Jeruſalem without any further diſputing, or de

lay : For, ſaid he, I will ſend you from hence into

far diftant countries, to turn the idolatrous Gentiler ;

from darkne;'s to light, and from ihe power of Sa

tan 10 God. ( Chap. xxvi . 18. )

22 And they . 22 The Jews heard all this diſcourſe with tolerable

gave him audience patience , ' till the apoſtle came to mention his being

unto this word, and fent to the Gentiles ; but then they were ſo terribly

and then lift up

their voices, and exaſperated, that, to drown his voice, and expreis

faid, Away with their indignation and ſcorn at the thought of ſuch

ſuch a fellow from favours being ſhewn to mere heathens, whom they

the earth : for it had in the utmoſt abhorrence and contempt, they cri

is not fit that he

fhould live . ed out in a tumultuous manner, with abundance of

noiſe and fury, Away with this worthleſs , peftilent

fellow , who talks of preferring idolaters to us, the

only people of God : We cannot bear to look at him ;

let him be hanged up and cutoff from the earth : For

it is by no means reaſonable , fit, or fafe, that ſuch a

wretch ſhould live any longer.

23 And as they 23 And while they thus outrageouily clamoured

cried out, and catt againſt him , and ſome of them , in token of their ut
off their clothes,

and threw duft in . moft deteſtation, ſtript off their garments, in order to

to the air, their ſtoning him to death , as an apottate and blaf

phemer ; and others threw duſt about in the air, as

if they would ſmother and bury him alive ; and all

of them were ſo mad againſt him , that they knew

not how to contain themſelves, and nothing leſs was

to be expected, than that they would immediately

murder him ,

24 The chief
24 Lyfias the Roman officer, partly from a prin

captain command .
ciple ofhonour, partly from fear of ill confequencesbe

brought into the to himſelf, in caſe he thould fuffer Paul to be malla

caſtle, and bade cred in his preſence, and partly from apprehenſions
that he

ſhould that he might poffibly have been guilty of fome no

be examined by torious crime , and apparently under the influence of
fcourging : that

le might know the over- ruling providence of God, who takes care

wherefore they cri- of his ſervants in times of the greateſt danger, order

ed to againſt him. ed his ſoldiers to reſcue him out of their hands, and

conduet

ed him to
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conduct him forwards into the tower of Antonia ;

and then, inſtead of calling his adverſaries to a ſevere

account, as they deſerved , for their tumultuous, un

lawful, and ſhameful treatment of his priſoner, he un.

juttly ordered him to be ſtrictly examined under the

laſh , to make him accuſe himſelf, and to extort a

confeſſion from his own mouth, of what incenſing

miſdemeanors were chargeable upon him, that by

this cruel means he might be ſatisfied about the rea.

ſon of the violent rage of the Jews, in which they

with ſo much indignation cried out, Shame upon

him , kill him out of the way .

25 And as they
25 But while the ſoldiers were ſtretching out his

bound him with

thongs
, Paul Taid arms, and faſtening him with leathern ſtraps to the

unto the centurion whipping poft, (ws de #GOETEIVEY AUTOV TOLS queocot ) in or,

that ſtood by, Is it der to his being ſcourged with rods *, the apoſtle

lawful for you to turning to the centurion, who ſtood by to ſee his ſu

fcourge a man that periorofficer's commands executed, ſaid to him, with
is a Roman , and

uncondemned ? a calm diſpaſſionate temper, and not merely for his

own fake, who was ready notto be bound only , but

alſo to die at Jeruſalem , for tbe name of the Lord

Jeſus, ( chap . xxi. 13.) but chiefly for the cauſe of

righteouſneſs and civil liberty, which he on all occa

fions ſtrenuouſly afferted, ( chap. xvi. 37. and xxv.

10 , 11. ) Have you any legal authority to put a Ro

man citizen to the torture, in this ignominious man

ner, to force a confeſſion from him , and that before he

has been tri convicted , and condemned for any fault ?

26 When the
26 The centurion , hearing him ſpeak in this man

centurion heard

that, he went and ner, was ſtartled at it ; and, going immediately to

told the chief cap his captain , ſaid , It will be neceſſary, Sir, to proceed

tain, ſaying, Take with prudence, lenity, and caution, in what you or.

heed what thou der to be done to this man ; it behoves you to take

doft ; for this man
good care, that you do not bring yourſelf into a pre

is a Roman.

munire : For I perceive, by a queſtion he put to me,

that, after all, he happens to be a freemanof Rome.

Then the
27 Then the chief captain being alarmed with

chiefcaptain came, fear, asknowing the ſeverity of the Roman laws a

Tell art thou gainſt thoſe, that ſhould bind and ſcourge any of its

a Roman?He ſaid, citizens, eſpecially without a fair trial and legal con

Yea.
demnațion , went and ſpoke courteouſly to Paul him

felf, ſaying, Be ſo good as to deal frankly with me.

Are you indeed a freeman of Rome ? Paul anſwered,

Yes, Sir, I really am .

28 And the chief 28 The chief captain replied, as being ſtill more

captain anſwered, amazed at this, than he was that Paul could ſpeak
With

Greek ,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* A freeman of Rome mightbe bound ſcourge him with rods. See Dr. Lard.

with a chain, and beaten with a ftaff; ner's credibility of the 30/pel hiſtory,

but it was reckoned an infufferable in . Vol. I. page 479 .

dignity to bind him with thongs, or

1 2

27

me,
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and

With a great fum Greek, (chap . xxi. 37. ) Since by what you yourſelf

obtained I
this told me, and by your Hebrew ſpeech, but now de

freedom . And

Paul faid , But I
livered to the people, ( chap. xxi. 39 , 40. ) you ſeem

was free-born. to be a few , and by your appearance one can ſcarce

think that you could purchaſe this dignity, which

coſt me a great ſum of money , How came you by it ?

Paul anſwered, I had it not by redemption , but by

birth * , as the ſon of a freeman .

29 Then ſtraight 29 Then Lyſias believing that what Paul ſaid

way they departed was true, immediately ordered thoſe, that were go

from him which

ſhould have exa ing to examine him by ſcourging, to unbind and let

mined him : him alone ; which they accordingly did, and went

the chief captain their way, not without ſome fear that they had been

alſo was afraid, af- too active in putting thoſe indignities upon him :
ter he knew that

he was a Roman, And when Lyſias, their chief commanding officer,

and becauſe he had came to know him to be a Roman citizen, he alſo

bound him. was in a terrible fright, left he bimſelf ſhould feel the

ſevere reſentments of the government, becauſe he had

raſhly ordered him to be bound and beaten , before he

had inquired into his character, or heard what he had

to ſay in his own behalf.

30 On the
30 And the next day, being deſirous to know

morrow , becauſe with certainty, and in the moſt unexceptionable man

known the cer- ner, what the crimes were, that had ſohighly pro

tainty wherefore voked the Jews, and that they could really lay to his

he accuſed priſoner's charge, he took a more prudent, cquitable,

ofthe Jews, he and wary courſe than before, moreunexceptionable in
looſed him from

its
his bands, and own nature, more ſafe to himſelf, andas obliging

commanded the as poffible to the Jews : He ſet the apoſtle at liber

chief prieſts and ty from his bonds, that he might not ſeem to pre

all their council judge him ; and thencalled the chief-prieſts, (ſee the

appear, and

brought
note on chap. ix. 14. ) and the reſt of the janhedrimPaul

down, and fet together, to hear and examine him in full council :

him before them. and, bringing Paul down from the priſon , placed

him before them , that he might have free leave to

ſpeak for himſelf, and they'to make their objections

againſt him .

was

to

Ous

RECOLLECTION S.

With what prudence and temper, courage and faithfulneſs,is the cauſe of Chriſt

to be maintained againſt its molt malicious oppuſers ! And alas, with what furia

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Paulſeemsto havebeen free-born, vilege, as ſeveral Jews had in thoſe

not by virtue of his nativity at Tarſus, days, for ſome remarkable ſervices to

as has been fuppoſed by many : Forhad the commonwealth. See ibid . p. 483,

that been a Roman colony, veſted with 493 : If io, Paul was one ofthoſe free .

the honour of the citizenſhip of Rome, men whom the Romans called Libertini,

Lyſias muſt have known it , and confe. as being the children of ſuch as had been

quently could not have wondered how made free, in diftinction from the Liber

Paul came by it, ſince he had told him ti, who had been made free themſelves,

before, chap. xxi. 39. that he was a Jew and from the Ingenui, who were born of

of Tarſuse" But, perhaps, he was born parents that had been always free. See

of anceſtors that had obtained this pri. Kennet's Roman antiq. page 97.
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ous zeal are blindbigots inflamed againſt it, even to the perfecuting of its profeſs

ors unto death ! But how much better is their ſenſe of things, when God reaches

their hearts by converting grace , which , in a ſpiritual ſenle, carries all the evi

denceof a light thining round about them , and ofa voice ſpeaking to them ! Many

indeed may fee ſomething of this light, and hear ſomethingconfutedly of this voice,

like Pauls companions in his journey, without thoroughly underſtanding them ;

but wherever God has really begun a good work in any fouls, whether it be in the

uſual, or in an extraordinary way, he will lead them , by his providence, to the

ordinary means of his appointment and bleſſing, to carry it on till they come to be

acquainted with his will , relating to the further duties that lie before them, and

till they come to know that he has choſen them for himſelf. And if, as was

Paul's caſe, they have not been entered into the goſpel -covenant in the days of

their infancy, they ought to be baptized in token of their purgation from the guilt

and pollution of their lins, by the blood and ſpirit of Chriſt ; and they onght re

ligicuſly and fiducially to invoke the name of the Lord Jeſus, as a divine Saviour.

He will ſhew them the way they ſhould take ; and if he calls them to holy mini

ftrations, though they may be rejected by ſome, he will direct their courſe elle

here, and open the hearts of others, thoughit be in diſtant countries,and among

the moſt unlikely people , to receive them . But O how impatient are felf-conceit

ed zealots, at the thoughts of the freeneſs and ſovereignty of God's grace, in " lea

ving them , and making its way to the moſt unworthy ! And how obſtinately do

they ſhut their eyes againſt the moſt evident appearances of God's own interpoſing,

by his providence and Spirit, to ſend and ſucceed his golpel, among people of o.

dious and deſpicable characters, like the idolatrous heathens! But when violent

outrages, on this and ſuch like accounts, threaten the lives of his faithful ſer

vants, his over-ruling providence' raiſes up inſtrumerts for their protection ; in or

der to whicb , they may lawfully inſiſt on their civil rights and privileges, as well as

other men ; and while they ſtand up for truth and liberty, they ſhall be owned of

God, and often favoured with opportunities of defending his, and their own righ

teous cauſe .

CH A P. XXIII .

Paul, in the preſence of the council at Jerufalem , folemnly profeffes

his integriiy, and has a ſharp rencounter with the high -prieſi, 17-5.

Heprudentlyfets his adverſaries at variance one with another, and

So brings himſelf off, 6 ,-10. The Lord Jeſus encourages him in

a viſion againſt further troubles that he ſhould meet with at Rome,

11. The Jews conſpire againſt his life, 12 , ---15. Their wicked

deſign is diſcovered to Lyſias, the chief captain, and he prevents

the execution of it, by ſending Paul under aſtrong guard to Felix

the governor ofCæſarea, 16 ,–35.

TEXT.. PARAPHRASE.

Apabebeat .WHEN Paulwas brought before theſanbedrim ,
or great council , at Jeruſalem , he looked with

ing the council ,

faid , Men and undaunted courage upon them ; and as, by his former

brethren, I have converſation with men of figure and learning, he ,

lived in all good knew many oftheir faces, and what their tenets were' ;

conſcience before he carefully viewed them all around him, to obſerve
God until

what numbers there were of different ſects among
day.

them , that he might order his cauſe beforethem, to

the beſt advantage, for his own ſafety ; and then ad

dreſſed them in the following manner : Ye men and

brethren, before whom I am convened to give an

account

,

3

2
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account of myſelf, and from whom I would hope for

a fair and favourable hearing, as being a man of the

fame common nature, of the ſame'nation , and deſcenda

ed from the ſame religious anceſtors with yourſelves ;

though I have been extremely miſrepreſented and vi

lified, I can folemnly appeal to God, who knows my

heart, that in my religion and morals, I have always,

abating human infirmities, maintained a conſcientious

regard to him, and have acted with great ſincerity,

according to my light, as under his all-feeing eye, in

every turn and period of my life, to this very day :

While I continued the profeſſion of a Jew , I was,

touching the righteouſneſs of the law , blameleſs ;

( Phil. üi. 6.) and, even in perſecuting the Chriſtians,

I verily thought that I ought to do it : ( chap. xxvi .

9. ) Afterwards, inmy embracing and preaching the

faith of Chriſt, I acted upon theſtrongeft conviction

and cleareſt evidence, in direct contradiction to my

former miſtaken ſentiments and prejudices; (chap. ix .

1 ,–20. ) and I have ever ſince ſerved God with a

pure conſcience, and been willing to live honeſtly,

which I can now rejoice in beforehim. ( 2 Tim . i . 3 :

Heb. xiii . 18. and 2 Cor. i . 12. )

2 And the high 2 But ( de ) as the falſe prophet Zedekiah, ſmote

prieſtAnaniascom- Micaiah, the prophet of the Lord , ( 1 Kings xxii.
manded them that

24. ) and as Paſhur, the chief governor of the houſe
ftood hy him to

ſmite him on the of the Lord, ſmote the prophet Jeremiah; ( Jer. xx .

mouth.
1 , 2. ) and an officer ſtruck the bleſſed Jeſus himſelf,

for his anſwer to the high prieſt, ( John xviii. 22. )

in token of indignation and contempt ; fo Ananias;

the high prieſt, who was preſident of this auguſt aſ

ſembly, was ſo incenſed at Paul's opening his ſpeech

with ſuch a free, bold, and ſolemn proteftation of

his own integrity , and was ſo inveterate in his ſpirit

againſt the goſpel, that, calling out to thoſe that

ſtood near him , he imperiouſly ordered them to ſtrike

him on the face for it , to ſtop his mouth , and not

ſuffer him to go on at that rate ; which was accord

ingly done.

3 Then ſaid Paul 3 Then Paul being under fome emotion of fpirit,

unto him , God at ſuch a ſudden and illegal abufe, and being like

fall ímite thee, wiſe under
adivineand propheticimpulſe, ſaid to him ,thou whited wall :

for fitteſt thou to in language near a-kin to that which his great Lord

judge me after the had uſed to the ſcribes and Phariſees, ( Matth. xxiii .
law , and

com . 27. ) Thou hypocrite * , God, in hisholy providence,
mandeít

will

Ν Ο Τ Ε .

* Perhaps the apoſtle might uſe this plaint, Rom. vii. 23, 24. tbrough inat

opprobrious title , with rather too much tention, ſudden ſurpriſe, and high pro

warmth of temper, under a violent effort vocation : But if there were a mixture

of the law of his members againſt the of Gnful infirmity in it , I can by To

lawof hismind, accordingtohiscom- meansthinkthat he was ſo far under

Vol . III. 0
the
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mandeſt me to be will vindicate his own and my righteous cauſe, and

fmitten contrary to avenge the injury you have done me, by a terrible
the law ?

ſtroke of his judgment upon you, who, notwithſtand

ing your fpecious fhew of religion, are but like a

whited mud wall, that appears beautiful without, while

within , it is nothing but fticks, ſtraws, and dirt: For

while you pretend to fit as a judge upon me, to try

and convict me in a regular proceſs, according to the

law of God, how unjuſt and unwarrantable is it in

you, at the ſame time, to command me to be ſtrick

en, in direct contradiction to a known rule in that law

itſelf, which ſays, Thou ſbalt do no unrighteouſneſs

in judgment; but in righteouſneſs Malt thou judge

thy neighbour ? ( Lev. xix. 15. ) And how could you

juſtifiably uſe me after this rate, in defiance of all

right and equity, without ſo much as hearing what

I have to fay for myſelf, inſtead of inquiring diligently

into the merits of the cauſe, which you ought to have

done, according to another rule in the judicial law ?

( Deut. xvii. 4. )

4 And they that 4 Hereupon fome that were preſentin court, ha

food by; faid, Rea ving a high veneration for Ananias's office-character,

vileft thou God's and overlooking the notorious injury he had done to
high prieſt ?

the apoſtle * , faid with a taunt, What infolence is

this ! How durft you ſpeak, with ſuch calumny and

contempt, to fo facred a perſon as the high -prieſt,

whom God has ſet over his people ?

5 Then ſaid Paul, 5 As ſoon as Paul heard this , he apologized for

' Iwiſtnot, bre- his expreſſions, ſaying, I did not fee who it wasthat
thren, that he was

the high prieſt :
ordered me to be ſtruck, nor did I, brethren , con

for it is written, ſider him as the high-prieſt, when I uttered thoſe

Thou ſhalt not words ; if I had , and the prophetic fpirit had not

ſpeak moved

N O T E S.

the power of corruption, as to wiſh evil ample to be imitated by others, as

to the high prieſt, or denounce the judg- ſpeaking by their own private fpirit.

ments ofGod againſt him, from any re * Some have thought that the perſons

vengeful paſſion of his own mind ; this who ſaid this , and whom the apoſtle

being ſo inconſiſtent with his own amia . ftiles brethren, in the next verſe, were

ble temper and character, and with the believing Jews, that were zealous for

very nature and genius of the goſpel, and the law, and conſequently for the ho

of true grace in the beart . The threat. nour of the high prieſt. But as brethren

ning partof this ſentence is therefore to was a common falutation, and the apof..

be underſtood , as delivered by a prophe- tle had uſed it toward the council in his

tic impulſe, like the imprecations in entrance on his defence, ver, I. and re

Pſalm cix. 6, & c. anl on Alexander the ſumes it, ver. 6.; and as his behaviour

copper-ſmith, 2 Tim . iv. 14. According- lay immediately under their cognizance,

ly ſeveral expoſitors, Grotius, Whitby, it is very queſtionable .whether the bea

andothers, have taken notice, that this lieving Jews would interpoſe, and ſo

prediction was fulfilled, either by Ant- publicly take the high prieſt's part a .

nias's being ſain, or by his periſhing in gainſt him ; eſpecially fince they could

the fiege of Jeruſalem , or by his being not but know , that the high prieſt and

depoſed and ſent bound to Rome ; and council were then ſtriking at the whole

ſo what the apoſtle ſaid ( and came to cauſe of Chriſtianity itſelf through the am

paſs ) under divine ſuggeſtion, is no ex. poſtle's lides.
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( peak evil of the moved me to expreſs myſelf as I did, I ſhould not

suler of thy peo- have taken the liberty to ſpeak in ſo ſevere and diſre

ple.

fpectful a manner to him , how injuriouſly foever he

had treated me* : For, as I ſaid before, ( ver. 1.)

that I have lived in all good conſcience before God

to this day ; fo I ſhould have paid a religious regard

to that injunction of the law , which, to keep up a

juſt reverence for magiſtracy, in ordinary cafes, ſays,

Thou ſhalt not revile, or ſpeak dithonourably ofthe

gods, or judges ; nor curſe, or denounce menacing

ſentences againſt, the rulers of thy people. ( Exod.

xxii. 28. )

6 But when Paul 6 Now ( da) when Paul perceived , by the obſer

perceived that the vation he hadmade, ( ver. 1. ) that one part of this

one part were Sad.

ducees, and the o aſſembly confilted of Sadducees, and another of Pha

ther Phariſees, he riſees, ſo as to be pretty equally divided between

cried out in the both , he , in his great penetration, judged that a fair

council, Menand opportunity offered to diſconcert their meaſures againſt

Phariſee,the ſon of him, by ſetting them at variance among themſelves;

a and therefore, raiſing his voice, he ſpoke aloud in the

preſence

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The paraphraſe on the former part ſaid, ver. 6. he ſeemed to know a confi

of this verſe, is formed to comport with derable number of the council; and as

the two moſt prevailing ſentiments of ex- he at leaſt knew that Ananias was one

poſitors upon it ; ſomeofwhich conſider of them who then ſat as judges upon

it as an excuſe, and others as a juſtifica- him , the law againſt reviling the rulers

tion of what the apoſtlehad ſaid. They of the people would have been as much

that take it for an excuſe and retraction, violated by what he uttered, as if he had

fuppoſe him to own that he really did known him to be the high prieſt. When

not know Ananias to be the high prieſt, therefore the apoſtle ſaid , ( vx nsxv) I

his ignorance ofwhich might be occa- wiſt not, or did not know that he was

fioned by his having been for ſome years the high prieſt, he might mean that, as

abſent from Jeruſalem , andby the high the death of Chriſt, and his prieſthood

prieſt's not appearing in his diſtinguiſh- in heaven, had put an end to the divine

ing place, or veitments : And Dr. authority of that office on earth , and as

Whitby ſuppoſes, that though the apof- the Romans had uſurped an unlawful

tle , acting as a prophet, was not under power in diſpoſing of it, juſt as they plea

the obligation of the recited law, as o- ſed, and Ananmıs had obtained it by bri

thers were ; yet, ' the prophetic impulſe, bery, the apoſtle did not own, efieem , or

which was upon him, did not permit him allow Ananias to be high prieſt; in

to advert that it was the high prieſt, left which fenſes the verb ( sodow ) is fome.

that law ſhould have reſtrained him from times uſed, as in Matth. xxv. 1 2. Rom.

complying with that impulſe. To which vii. 15. 2 Cor. v. 16. and Rev. ii. 24.

I would add, that he mightbe looking Vid. Glaſs. rhetor. facr. tract. 1. cap. 1 .

another way, to obſerve what parties And it has been obſerved from Foſen

the council conſiſted of, when the high phus's account , ( Antiq. lib. 20. cap. 8.

prieſt fpoke; and fo really did not ſee, g 1,--4. ) that Jeſus the ſon of Gamaliel,

( as the word here uſed ſometimes ſigni- and not Ananias, was in fact the high

fies ) that it was he who gave the order prieſt at this time, and that Ananias oniy

to ſmite him. But they that make his bore the name of that office, which he

anſwer a juſtification of what he had once enjoyed, but from which he had been

ſaid, think it highly improbable, that depoſed ſome years before, and that the

the apoſtle ſhould not know the high ſuperintendancy he gained in the council,

prieſt, ſince he had been about ſeven was owing to artifice, bribery, and cor

days in the temple, (chap . xxi . 27. ) and ruption ; and therefore the apoſtle Paul

could hardly fail of leeing him on ſome did not look upon bim as the bigh prieſt,

of thoſe days, and ſince, from what is or as a lawfyl ruler of the people.
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a Phariſee of the preſence of the council, that all might hear him, ſay

tion of the deadli ing, Men andbrethren, as I am one ofyour own na

am called in queſ- been after the ſtricteft of your fects, which is known

tion , ſo my education , and religious ſentiments have

tion .

by the name of Phariſees ; I believed, and zealouſly

profeſfed, practiſed, and promoted the whole ſyſtem

of its tenets allthe days ofmy judaiſm , and ſtill hold

ſome of its diſtinguiſhing principles; my father alſo

was a Phariſee : And, according to one grand arti

cle of faith among that ſect, I am now called to an

account, and am to be judged and condemned, for

preaching the doctrine of eternal life, and of a reſur

rection from the dead, in order to a complete poffef

fion of it * , the hope of which, by divine grace, I

have in myſelf, and labour, in compaffion to the ſouls

of others,to propagate in them , through faith in a

riſen Redeemer, who has laid the ſureft ground of

hope for it to all that believe in him.

7 And when he 7 And the apoſtle's ſpeaking in this mannerocca

had ſo ſaid , there fioned a warm debate between the Phariſees and Sad

arole a diffenfion

between the Pha- ducees, according to his expectation and deſign ; in

riſees and the Sad- ſo much that both parties in the council, and among

ducees : and the the people, fell out one with the other about this

multitude was di- point , and about the apoſtle for aſſerting it ; ſome fa
vided.

vouring, and others oppofing both it and him .

8 For, on one hand, the Sadducees, thoſe free

ducees ſay that thinkers of the age, deny that there will be a reſur

there is no reſur- rection of the dead , or that there is any ſuch per

rection, neither an

gel nor ſpirit; but manent being, as an angel in the inviſible world , or a

the Phariſees con- ſeparate ſpirit of man, chat ſurvives the death of the

leis both .
body, and ſublifts in a ſtate of diſunion from it : But,

on the contrary, the Phariſees, the moſt religious ſect

of the Jews, profeſs to believe the reſurrection of the

body, and the exiſtence of ſpiritual beings, both of

the angelic and human rank, in the otherworld.

And there a 9 And this difference of opinion gave riſe to an

role a great cry : exceeding great and contentious clamour amongthem ,
the fcribes

in which the doctors of the law, that were of the feet

*Phariſees part a ofthe Phariſees, ſet themſelves againſt the Sadducees,

role, and ſtrove, and, in mere oppoſition to them , wrangled and diſpu

ſaying, We find no ted vehemently in favour of the apoſtle, ſaying, As

evilin this man : for, our parts, wecannot find thatany thing hasbeen

an angel hath fpo- ſaid or done amiſs by this man : But if, as is very

ken' to him, let poſſible, a holy angel, or ſome other goodfpirit, that

is not fight againſt belongs to the inviſible ftate, has come with a com
God.

miſſion from God, to communicate his mind and will,

in an extļaordinary way , to this Paul, according to

what

Ν ο Τ Ε.

* The hope and refurrection of the dead is put , by an Hendiadis, for the

hope of a reſurrection : For this hope manife!ly relates to the reſurrection of

the body to eternal life .

S For the Sad.

and

that were of the

1
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what he has intimated, ( chap. xxii. 6--10.) let us

remember and follow our celebrated doctor Gama.

liel's excellent advice, (chap. v. 38 , 39. ) that we

may offer no violence to him ,nor reject and oppoſe

his meſſage, left we be found fighters againſt God

himſelf.

10 And when 10 And when the Sadducees, being contrary mind

therearoſe a great ed, were horribly provoked to hear how the Phari

captain, fearing left ſees fided withtheapoſtle ;and when hereupon the

Paul ſhould havě two parties fell into tumultuous heats and furious

been pulled in pie- quarrels about him, Lyfias, the chief captain, being

ces of them, com- afraid left, in the rage of their ungovernable paſſions,

ers to go down, they fhould murder Paul, and eventear him limb from

and to take him limb, one party pulling to reſcue him , and the other

by force from a- to deſtroy him, commanded a company of ſoldiers to

mong them , and to come down immediately from the caſtle, and to de

bring him into the liver him by main force out of their hands, and con
caſtle.

duct him back again with ſafety to that ſtrong hold ;

where he continued ſtill a cloſe priſoner, uncertain in

his own mind about what might be the final event .

Thus God in his providenee remarkably interpoied a

ſecond time, to preſerve him from the moſt imminent

danger.

11 And the night 11 And, in the next night after all this, the

following the Lord Lord Jeſus himſelf appeared to him in a vifion , and ,

food by him ,and itanding byhis bed-fide, faid, for his ſupport and en

cheer, Paul : for couragement, Paul, whatever diſtreſs has befallen

as thou haſt tefti- you, or you may yet be further apprehenſive of, (Olami

fied of me in Je ) niaintain your truſt and confidence in me ; be

Tufalem , fo muft ofgood comfort, and let nothing terriíy you : Whothou bear

alſo at Rome. ever neglects or oppoſes you, I will be with you ; and

how great foever your troubles be, in bearing witnels

tome and my cauſe here at Jeruſalem , you ſhall not

fall by any of them : For, as I have itill further work

to do by you , I have determined, and, by my over

ruling providence, will bring it to paſs, that , accord

ing to yourown heart's deſire , ( chap. xix. 21. and

Rom . i . 11. ) you ſhall be ſent to Rome, the inetro

polis of the empire, and there ſhall bear a noble tefti.

mony to myname, as you have done here.

12 And when it 12 But ( de) as ſoon as the following day came on ,

was day, certain of ſome deſperate ruffians among the Jews entered into

fether, and bound a moft ſhockingly vile and treacherous conſpiracy a.

themſelves under a gainſt the life of this eminently good and holy man,

curie, ſaying, that in their implacable enmity to him for his attachment

they would neither to the caufe of Chrift ; and to make them the more

eat nordrink till reſolute in going through with it, at all adventures,
they had killed

they boundthemſelves by an oath, wiſhing that the

curſe and wrath of God might fall upon them , if they

did not affaffinate Paul, before they ſhould eat one

morſel, or drink one drop of any thing whatſoever.

Paul .

13 And
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15

2

13 And theywere 13 And ſo deep was the plot laid, that there were a .

more than forty bove forty of theſe abandoned wretches that had join .
which had made

this conſpiracy ed together in this horrid combination to diſpatch him

without law , or mercy , and directly contrary to all

principles of religion, juſtice, and humanity, how

much foever theymight pretend to a pious zeal for

doing God good ſervice thereby.

14 And they
14 In purſuance of their exécrable deſign, they

came to the chief

went and communicated it to ſome ofthe chief prieſts
prieſts and elders,

and ſaid, Wehave andelders of the people, who they knew were the

bound ourſelves un- moſt furious and implacable enemiesof Chriſtianity,

der a great curie, and , notwithſtanding their high and facred characters,
that we will eat

would ſtick at no meaſures for ſuppreſſing it , ſaying,

nothing until we
We have bound ourſelves by the ſevereſt curſe uponhave flain Paul.

ſoul and body for ever, (undevos yeuraotol) that we

will tafte neither food nor drink , ( ver. 12. ) till we

have actually killed this peftilent fellow , Paul, who

we think is too much favoured by Lyſas, but is not

fit to live.

15 Now there
Now therefore we beg that ye would keep

fore ye with the

council, ſignify to
our counſel, and, as though ye knew nothing of our

the chief captain intention, would ſpeak tothe reſt of the fanhedrim ,

that he bring him and deſire them to join with you in a requeſt to the

down unto you toc chief captain, that he would once more order Paul

morrow , asthough to appear before you to -morrow ; and, for a pre
ye would inquire

Something
tence, it may be told him , that ye want to hear

perfectly concern- what the man has to ſay to ſome farther evidences,

ing him : and which have received againſt him, and to be more

or ever he come fully and exactly acquainted ( diaxivausruv axgsbesscov)

neár, are ready to with the true ſtate of his caſe, which, through yeſter

kill him.

day's tumult, ye could not come at. And if there be

any guilt, aswe think there is none, in ſhedding the

blood of ſuch a ſeditious fellow , we will take it all

upon ourſelves, who are reſolved to diſpatch him in

his way from the caſtle, before he gets near the room

where the fanhedrim fits, whatever be the conſequence,

16 And when
16 But ( de) as no counſel can be too deep for

Paul's, fiſter's ſon God to ſearch ' it out, and bring it to light ; and as

heard of their ly hiseyes runto and fro throughout the whole earth,

went and entred tomew himſelf ftrong in the behalf of them whoſe

into the caſtle, and heart is perfect towards him ; (2 Chron. xvi. 9. ) ſo,
told Paul.

by one means or other, the barbarous ſcheme provi

dentially took air, and came to the knowledge of a

young man, who was Paul's nephew by mother's

fide ; and as ſoon as he heard of the ſnare (any svògær )

they had laid for his uncle, and how theywere to lie

in ambuſcade to deſtroy him, he haftened away to

the priſon, and, getting acceſs to Paul, told him the

whole affair.

17 Then Paul 17 Then, as Paul knew the connection of end

called one of the and means in all divine purpoſes and promiſes, and
centurions

that

more

we, ye
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me

went with him a

centurions unto that no proper methods were to beneglected for his

him , and ſaid, own preſervation, though the Lord Jeſus had abfo

Bring this young lutely aſſured him thathe ſhould bear witneſs to him

captain; for hehath at Rome, (ver. 11. ) , he prudently deſired to ſpeak

a certain thing to with the centurion that had him in cuſtody, and then

tell him, ſaid, I entreat you to conduct this youth to your

head - officer ; for he has ſomething of importance ,

which the civil government is concerned in, to acquaint

him with

18 So he took 18 So the centurion , having a reſpect for Paul,

him , and brought who had always behaved in a becoming manner, ever

him to the chief ſince he had the charge of him, readily took his ne

Paul thepriſoner phew along with him, and went himſelf to introduce

called unto him to the chief captain, and faid , Paul, your priſon

him , and prayed er, juſt now calling me to him, begged that I would

me to bring this bring this youth to you, who,it ſeems, can give you
young man

thee, who hath an information of ſomething that is of conſequence to

Yomething toſay himſelf, and to the government , and therefore I

unto thee.
thought proper to give him an opportunity of waiting

upon you.

19 Then the chief 19 Then the chief captain , having alſo a good o

captain took him pinion of Paul, ( ver. 29. ) and a concern for the in
by the hand , and

tereſt of the ſtate, laid hold on the young man's hand

Side privately, and in a free and familiar manner ; and, taking him aſide

aſkedhim, What to a private place, that none might over -hear them,

is that thou haft to he aſked him, not in an auſtere way, but with con

tell me ?

defcending and friendly courteſy, ſaying, Well, young

man, what is it that you have to inform me of? Do

not be daſhed , or afraid ; but tell me as freely as if

ye were ſpeaking to one of your own companions.

20 And he ſaid , 20 And the youth, being encouraged by ſuch af

The Jews have a- fable treatment, replied, with great preſence of mind,

greed to deſire thee my buſineſs is to acquaint you, Sir, that ſome Jews

bring downPaul of confiderable note, who are bitter enemies to Paul,

to-morrow into the your priſoner, have agreed among themſelves to de

council,as though fire you to favour them ſo far, as to bring him down

they would inquire from thecaſtle to -morrow , that he may appear again

fomewhat of him

more perfectly.
before the great council for a ſecond hearing, under

pretence of wanting to be more critical and exact in

their inquiries about him , ( Trego avtor) than they could

be in the midſt of all the noiſeand hurry of yeſterday's

debates.

21 But do not
21 But I beg that you would not be perſuaded by

thou yield unto them ( uin telons auto ) to comply with their requeſt :

lie in wait for him For I can aſſure you,uponthe moſt certain evidence,

of them more than that there are above forty defperate men of their ca

forty men , which bal, who have entered into a 'wicked conſpiracy a

have bound them- gainſt his life, with a deſign to way-lay him in his

that they will nei: paſſage, before he can get to the room where the fan

ther eat nor drink hedrim meets ; and they have been ſo daring, as to

till they have kill. bind themſelves with an oath, under a dreadful curſe ,

ed
that
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to me.

ed him : and now that they will take no manner of ſuſtenance, by eat

are . they ready, ing or drinking, till they have accompliſhed their vil

looking for a pro- lainous reſolution of aſſaſſinating him : And now,
inile from thee.

having concerted their meaſures, they are all ready

to perpetrate the horrid crime, in expectation of a

promiſe from you to order him to be forth -coming ,

that they may have an opportunity for it.

22 So the chief 22 The chief captain , having heard and believed

captain then letthe this ſtory, and being fully convinced of the reſtleſs,

youngman depart, implacable, andimpatient malice of the Jews againſt
and charged him ,

See thou tell no his priſoner, diſmiſſed the young man, and, ſtrictly

man that thou haſt commanding him to keep hisown counſel, ſaid , As

thewed theſe things everyou value the lifeand ſafety of this perſon , and

would have the pernicious deſigns of his enemies de

feated, be ſure that you tell no one living, except

Paul himſelf, that you have diſcovered theſe things

to me ; and I will take effectual care of him.

23 And he call 23 And, as ſoon as the youth was gone, Lyfas,

ed unto hintwo fearing that theſe malignants would never be quiet,

centurions, ſaying, till, by ſome means or other, they had murdered

hundred ſoldiers to Paul, and that he himſelf ſhould thereby be brought

go to Ceſarea, and into a ſcrape, called two of the centurions, that were
horſemen three- under his command, and gave orders to them, ſaying,

ſcoreand ten,and Go forthwith, and get ready your two hundred foot

dred, at the third ſoldiers, that they maymarch' to Cæfarea of Pale

hour of the night. ftine ; and, together with them , let there be ſeventy

horſemen, and two hundred pikemen ; and ſee that

they all ſet out bynine o'clockthis evening.

24 And provide 24 Take care likewiſe that Paul, the famous pri

them beaſts, that ſoner in the caſtle, who isto go with you, be not

they may ſet Paul
on, and bring him put to the fatigue of travelling on foot, but be ac

fafe unto Felix the commodated with a proper beaſt to ride upon * ,

governor.
civilly treated ; and thathe be guarded with all pof

fible ſafety, and delivered to Felix the governor of

Judea , who refides at Cæfarea. Thus Providence

ordered that public honour ſhould be paid to this e

minent fervant of Chriſt, even in his bonds, as well

as that the promiſe of his going to Rome, ( ver. 11. )

might be fulfilled, in ſpite of all conſpirators againſt

him.

25 And he wrote 25 And while the ſoldiers were getting ready, the

a letter after this chief captain wrote a letter of the following purport,

to be ſent along with them ;.

26 Claudius Ly 26 Claudius Lyhas, military tribune at Jeruſa

fias, unto the moſt lem , ſends his moſt humble and reſpectful falutations,
excellent

wiſhing

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Beaſts may either ſignify only one or there might be more than one provi.

beaſt, (iee the notes on Matth. xxi. 7. ded, for him to make his choice, or for

and xxvii. 44. ) one being ſufficient to ſuch of his friends to ride upon as might

carry Paul to Cæfarea, which was but be deſirous to attend him in his journey.

about thirty - five miles from Jeruſalem ;

* , and

manner :
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been

man.

excellent governor wiſhing all manner of proſperity to the moſt noble

Felix, ſendeth gree. Felix, (xpatiotw ) the proconſul of Judea, at his
ting.

court in Cæfarea.

27 This man was 27 Theman who attends thefe lines, as a priſon

taken of the Jews,

er under guard , was, the day before yeſterday, ( ver.
and ihould have

killed of 10, 11 , 12. compared with chap. xxii . 30. ) violent

them : then came ly and tumultuouſly ſeized upon in the temple by the

I with an army, Jews; and they were ſo outrageous againſt him , that

and reſcued him, there was the utmoft danger ofhis being murdered

having underſtood

thathe was a Ro- by them :. As ſoonas I heard of this, I , being in du

ty bound to ſuppreſs all riots, and preſerve the peace

of the city, went immediately with a number of for

ces to quell the mob, and, taking him under my

protection, delivered him out of their hands ; and I

have the greater pleaſure in reflection upon this ſea

ſonable reſcue, having afterwards learnt that he is a

freeman of Rome, and therefore ought the rather to

be ſcreened from inſults and abuſes.

28 And when I 28 However, being deſirous (Bovaguesvos če ) to ma

would have known

nage with the utmoſt impartiality between the Jews ;
the cauſe where
fore they accuſed and the priſoner, and to hear what crime they had

him , I brought him to lay to his charge, that fo enraged them againſt

forth into their him , I brought him the next day, (chap. xxii. 30.)

council :
before their fanhedrim , that they might fairly exa

mine him , and not complain of being bore down by

military power, to prevent a legal proceſs againit

him .

29 Whom I 29 Whom, as I found by their debates, the

ceived to be accurcharged with violating ſome points of their law re

their law ; but to lating to religious rites and ceremonies, and with

have nothing laid preaching the doctrine of a reſurrection from the

to his charge wor- dead ; ( ver. 6. ) but I could not perceive that they

thy of death or of ſo much as pretended to accuſe him of any one fact,
bonds.

which , by the Roman law, deſerves to be puniſhed

with death, or even ſo much as with impriſonment,

or bonds.

30 And when it
30 But ( ds) being certainly informed, after all

was told me, how this, that a conſiderable number of enraged Jews

that the Jews laid

wait for the man , had entered into a deſperate conſpiracy, and concert

I ſent ſtraightway ed meaſures to affaffinate him, I determined , for pre

to thee, and gave venting the execution of ſuch a barbarous, as well as

his accufersaire, illegal deſign , to fend him away immediately, as I

to ſay before thee now do, to your Excellency and that the Jews

what they had a- may have no pretence of oppreffion, or grievance, I

gainſt him . Fare- have ordered his proſecutors, to go with their witne { s
well .

es , and offer what they have to object againſt him ,

before

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Lyſias made a fair repreſentation him to be examined by ſcourging; chap.

of the ſtate of Paul's caſe ; only, as he xxii . 24. &c. but his reflection on this

was not obliged to accuſe himſelf, he might be an inducement to his writing

concealed his own falſe ſtep, in ordering themore tenderly about the priſoner.

VOL . III .

per

1

9

Qq
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before your Excellency, that you , upon hearing both

fides, may judge of the merits of the cauſe, and give

fentence upon it according to law . May all health

and happinefs attend you !

31 Then the fol
31 Then the ſoldiers, in obedience to their orders,

diers , as it was ſet out with the letter, and, taking Paul into their

commanded them ; cuſtody, conducted him in the night, to prevent an

brought him by inſurrection, as far as Antipatris, a city which , being

night to Antipa- rebuilt by Herod the Great, was ſo called in honour

of his father, whoſe name was Antipater, and lay ſe

venteen or eighteen miles from Jeruſalem , abouthalf

way to Cæ /area.

32. On themor 32 On the morrow , leaving him to the care of

Tow they left the the horſemen , who were to eſcort him the reſt of the
horſemen

with him , and re journey, the two companies of foot foldiers, and

turned to the caf- pikemen , apprehending that there was no further

danger of a reſcue, returned to their reſpective poſts

at the tower of Antonia .

33 Who, when “ 33 The horfe ſoldiers accordingly proceeded for.

they came to Ce- ward with their priſoner ; and when they arrived at

farea , and deliver

ed the epiſtle to
Cæſarea, they delivered the letter, which Lyſias had

the governor, pre fent by them to Felix, the governor, and, together

sented Paul alſo with it , brought Paul before him ; and ſo reſigned
before him.

up their charge.

34 And when 34, 35 And as foon as Felix had peruſed the let

the governor had ter, which mentioned Paul as a citizen of Rome, he

read the letter, he aſked him what Roman province he belonged to.

aſked of what prom Andbeing told that he was born at Tarſus in Cilicia,

when he under- which was under his own juriſdiction, he, turning to

food that he was the apoſtle, ſaid , I will give you a fair and thorough

of Cilicia ;
hearing, ( dvcxovrókCKI COU ) according to the laws of the35. I will hear

thee, faid he,when empire, as ſoon as thoſe, that have accuſed you of

thine accuſers are certain crimes, ſhall be likewiſe preſent, asI perceive

alſo come. Andhe they will be ere long ,that what both partieshave to

commanded him to offer may be impartially conſidered. And Felix was
be kept in Herod's

judgment-hall .
ſo farwrought upon by Lyſias'sletter, as, in themean

while, to ſhew Paul ſo much favour as to order him

to be confined, not in the common jail , but in an a

partment of the palace, which was built by Herod

The Great , and in which courts of juſtice were wont

to be held , and ſo bóre the name of 'Herod's judga

ment-hall.

wa

RECOLLECTION S.

- How deſirable is it to be able to appeal to God , that we have lived in all good

conſcience before him ; and how unrighteous is it to abuſe an honeſt man for pro

fefling, that , according to his light , he has done fo ! But He, ruho knows the

heart, will vindicate the cauſe of his faithful ſervants to the confuſion of their ene

mies, be tbeir characters ever ſo great and venerable among men. However, in

ordinary caſes, we are not to ſpeak evil of thoſe that are known to be ſet in autho

rity over us ; and when they call us to an account, how much wiſer and better is

it , te divide their counſels, than revile their perſons, and to do this by maintain

ing any important article of faith, like that of the reſurrection of the dead, which
was
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was owned by the Phariſees themſelves, thongh denied by the Sadducees ! If ſuch

a prudent method of telf-preſervation , and openly avowing any truth of the goſ

pel, ſhould enrage ſome againſt us , God may turn it into a means of making o

thers, even of his and our enemies, to ſtand up for us , and if by this means tu

mults ſhould riſe ſo high in quarrels about us, as to threaten immediate death 10

ourſelves ; yet he, who has appointed civil government for our protection , while

we are followers of that which is good, and has all hearts in his hands, can fpirit

ſecular powers to interpole , according to their duty, for our ſafety, and can ealily

over.rule the moſt dangerous circumſtances for giving us favour in their light ,

And why ſhould we be afraid, if the Lord Jeſus himielt will ſtand by us for our

preſent ſupport and comfort, and for further preſervation to fulfil fuch ſervices as

he has laid out for us ? His promiles shall certainly be performed by proper and ap

pointed means, maugre all attempts to defeat them . But how deiperately wicked

and malignant muſt thoſe wretches be , that , contrary to the law of nature, and of

all nations, would murder the man whom they cannot convict in a legal way, and

who deſerves the beít regards : No pretences of religion can eversancły luch a

monſtrous villainy. But what a watchful eye has theprovidence of God ipon all

their ſecret plots and conipiracies, to diſcover and blaſt them in favour of thoſe

whoſe lives and ſervices are dear to him ! And what a dreadful inare do luch blind

and mad zealots lay for their own ſouls , who bind themſelves under a curle to work

the worſt of iniquities. They do not conſider how God can ditappoint them , and

that, whether they ſucceed in their impious designs , or not , he will avenge their

wickedneſs on their own heads, and turn all the mitchief they intended, to che

good of his ſeryants, and to their further utefulneſs in the world.

CH A P. XXIV.

Tertullus, the oralor, comes to Cæfarea, and accuſes Paul to Felix of

ſedition, hereſy', and profaning the temple, im9. Paul clears

himſelfof thoſe charges, and defends his behaviour and doctrine,

10 ,-21 . Felix defers the deciſion of the cauſe, and gives the e

poſtle more liberty than before, 22 , 23. Paul preaches Chriſ 10

bim, who irembles, and yet detains his priſoner in hopes ofa brile

to free him , 24 ,-26. And, after two years, being turned out of

his office, he leaves Paul a priſoner, till Feftus fucceeds to tbe go

vernment, 27 .

TEXT.. PARAPHRASE .

days, Ananias FIVE days after Paul'sbeing firſt ſeized in the
after five

the high prieſt de .
temple * , (chap. xxi . 27. ) Ananias, the high

ſcended with the priert, being ſo full of malice againſt him, as to for

elders, and with a getthe dignity of his own character , went down in

certainorator na- all hafte from Jeruſalem to Cæfarea, with ſeveral o

med Tertullus, who thermembersof the farihedrim; and they carrieda .
informed the gover

nor againſt Paul. long with them a certain learned and artful counſel

lor, Tertullus by name, who was well acquainted

with the Roman laws and language, to be their ad

vocate : Theſe ( OITIVES EVEPancar) appearing in a body

before Felix the governor, to give the greaterweight

to their cauſe, opened their complaintsagainſt Paul.

Qq 2 2 , 3
And

Ν Ο Τ Ε .

* Theſe five days ſeem to be reckon- went to Jeruſalem , and as he had ſpent

ed from the time of Paui's being firſt about ſeven days there, when the Ycws

apprehended in the temple : For ne ſays, seized him , chap. xxi . 27. if we add fwse

ver, ii , it was but twelze days fince he days to theſe, they make up twelve.
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. , ,

2 And when he 2 , 3 And when he was called to the bar, the Ro

was called forth , man orator, like one that pleaded.only for pay , be

accule him , ſaying, gan his ſpeech , in the name of the high -prieit and

Seeing thatby thee council, with the moſt fulfome flatteries of the go

we enjoy great vernor, in direct contradiction to his known charac

quietneſs, and that ter, to bias him in their favour ; and with falſe exag

aredoneuntothis gerating charges againſt the priſoner, to fix an odium

nationby thypro- upon him , ſaying, Weof the Jewiſh nation , whoſe

vidence, cauſe I am come to plead , having enjoyed a great

3 We accept it deal of peace and liberty, tranquillity and proſperity,

always, and in all under your happy adminiſtration *, and many emi
places, moft noble

Felix , with all nent acts of juſtice and goodneſs having been perform

thankfulneſs. ed towards our people by your great penetration and

foreſight, ( dice tus ons i povolas) prudent care and ma

nagement , moft worthy and excellent Felix ; we con

ftantly, and every where, on all occaſions, receive and

reflect upon theſe tokens of your wiſdom , equity,

and favour, with the utmoſt gratitude and acknow

ledgment , and are thereby encouraged to expect the

juſtice we are come to demand againſt the criminal

now brought before you.

4 Notwithſtand
4. But ( ds ) that I may not take up too much of

ang , that I be not

further tedious un your time, nor treſpaſs upon your patience , and upon

to thee, Ipray your modeſty, by expatiating on your noble virtues,

thee , that thou I humbly and earneſtly beſeech your Excellency, that ,

wouldeſt hear us in your great lenity and candour, you would pleaſe

of thy clemency a
to attend to , and conſider what we have to offer a

few words.

gainſt the priſoner, which we ſhall ſum up as briefly

as poſſible, and in which I doubt not but we thall

prove him guilty of high crimes and miſdemeanors ,

in attempts to deſtroy the rites of the Jews, and to

difturb the public peace, and fubvert the civil go

vernment.

5 For we have
5 For, by fad experience , we have often found

found this mana this infamous man, who now ſtands arraigned at your

peftilent

anda mover of fe bar, to be a moſt pernicious fellow, ſpreading infec

dition among all tion , ( noquor ) like the plague, all around him : He

the Jews through, even infuſes feditious principles, and ſtirs up
riots and

. '

a ringleader of the

fect of the Naza- wherever he goes, and can meet with them , through

every part of the Roman empire ; and is the firſt

broacher, grand abetter, and promoter, of the peſti

lent herefy ( cigersw ) of the Nazarenes, an upitart

feet,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Though Felix had been the means than their high -prieſt, for inveighing a

of delivering the country from ſome gainſt the tyranny of his government;

thieves and impostors ; yet ancient hiſto- and lived adulteroully with Drufilla,

Tians, both jews and Heathens, agree, who left her own huſband to marry him ,

that he was a very wicked , cruel, and as commentators have generally obfer

covetous man ; was guilty of great injur- ved from yoſephus antiq . lib . xx. cap. 6,

tice and oppreflion toward the Jews ; 7. and from Tacitus hiſt. lib . v . cap . 3 .

had bafely procured the murder of Jona

renes :
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ſect, as injurious to the ſtate * as to our church ; it

having taken its riſe from one Jeſus of Nazareth ,

who, we all know, was crucified at Jeruſalem by

the Roman power, not thirty years ago, for his no

toriouſly feditious principles and practices, and for

ſetting himſelf up as king of the Jews, in oppoſition

to Caſar. (See John xix. 12,-16 .)

6 Who alſo hath 6 The priſonerhas likewiſe been fo daring and im

gone about to pro- pious, as to do what in him lay to deſile our facred

whom wetook, and temple, by bringing uncircumciſed Gentiles into it :

would have judged ( chap. xxi. 28 , 29.) For which reaſon we, impatient

according to our of ſuch an abominable affront to our God, and to his

law . houſe, apprehended him , with a defign of bringing

him to juitice, and were going to try and judge him

in ay impartial manner, according to our law, which

is the rule of our religion , and which , by the favour

of the government, we are allowed to obſerve, and

to ſupport, againſt all that would profanely violate

its holy inititutions.

7 But the chief 7 But before we could enter upon a judicial pro

captain Lylias ceſs, Lyſias, the military tribune, who has the chief

us, command of the garrifon at Jeruſalem , ruhed in up
and with great
violence took him on us, with a party of ſoldiers, at unawares, and wreit

away out of our ed this criminal out of our hands, in an arbitrary

hands, manner, and by main force, and would not ſuffer us

' to proſecute him in our own court , but referred us

to your tribunal , to which he ſent him .

8 Commanding 8 In conſequence of this, he laid a difficulty and

his accuſersto come hardſhip uponthe witneſſes againſt this man , by or.

unto thee : by ex- dering them to undergo the fatigue, expence, and

thyſelfmayelttake inconvenience of a longjourney hither, to bring their

knowledge of all allegations againit himbefore your Excellency, who,

theſe things where- by hearing their evidence, and examining him upon

of we accute him. it, may now eaſily judge of the merits of the cauſe,

and be thoroughly ſatisfied about the truth of all the

particulars that we have charged him with . Thus

impetuouſly and confidently did Tertullus affert, and

exaggerate every thing thatmight make againfi Paul.

9 And the Jews 9 And though the moſt invidious falſehood ran

alſo affented, ſay: through all thisoratoricalharangue; yet , to add the
ing , That theſe

things were ſo . greater credit to it, and the more deeply to impreſs

the governor's mind, Ananias the high -prieſt, and

the elders of the Jews then preſent, ( ver . 1. ) readi

ly concurred in fignifying their conſent and approba

came upon

tion ;

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* It is a little ſtrange to me , that no ſuit his artful deſign of exaſperating Fe

expoſitor, as far as I find , takes notice of lix againſt Paul, or of inducing him , as

the inſinuation that Tertullus feems to a Roman magiirate , to deal by him as

have given , as though the fećt of the Pilate had done by Hofis, his Lord and

Nazarenes were enemies to the Roman Malier.

government; lince nothing could betier
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more

tion ; and made no fcruple of roundly affirming, that

all the facts were certainly true, as Tertullus had re

preſented them.

10 Then Paul, 10 Then as, according to the Roman law, and e

after that the go- ven the natural rights ofmankind, both parties were

vernor had beck

oned unto him to to be heard before judgment ſhould be given, the go

ſpeak , anſwered, vernor intimated to Paul, that now was his time to

Foraimuch I ſpeak ; and tbat he had free liberty to make his de

know that thou fence : Hereupon the apoſtle, with admirable addreſs

haft been ofma- and preſence of mind, and withas much prudent re

unto this nation, ſpect to his judgeaswas conſiſtent with truth and

I do the honeſty, replied, Inaſmuch as I well know that
your

chearfully anſwer Excellency has been for ſeveral years in the high and

for myſelf: honourable itation of a ruler over the Iſraelitiſh na

tion , and ſo cannot be a ſtranger to the religious

rites and cuſtoms, temper and ſpirit, fects and par

ties, that viſibly appear among that people, I, with

the greater pleaſure and freedoni of mind, plead my

cauſe before you , who are ſo well qualifiedto judge

of the improbability of ſome factsalledged againſt me,

and will pleaſe to make all due allowances, in my fa- ,

vour, for the warmth and prejudices with which my

adverſaries have brought their accuſations againſt me.

I [ Becauſe that
11 For as to that part of the charge which relates

thou mayeftunder- to fedition, ( ver. 5.) you may be abundantly aſſured
stand , that there

are yet but twelve from many witneſſes,and your own knowledge of

days fince I went the times of their feſtivals may induce you to believe,

up to Jeruſalem for that it is now no more than twelve days fince I came

to worſhip . up from diftant countries to Jeruſalem , to perform

the religious ſervices at the feaſt of Pentecoli, that

are conformable to the Jewiſh law, and thereby to

teſtify my brotherly love to thoſe that are moſt zeal.

ous for them.

12 And they 12 , 13 And during the fix or ſeven days, at moſt,

neither found me of my being there before my confinement, (ſee the

in the temple diſ

puting with note on ver. 1. ) though I daily frequented the tem
any

man, neither rai. ple for religious worſhip, which, as a Jew , I had a

fing up the peo- right to do, as well as any of
my

accuſers ; yet I

ple, neither in the bold to aver to your Excellency, in the preſence of

fynagogues, nor in

the city : them all, that it was in the moſt peaceable and order.

13 Neither can ly manner ; and that they did not ſo much as once

they prove the find me there, either contradicting and oppoſing, or

things whereof contending and quarrelling with, any one whatſoever,

they now accule about points of religion, or government, or ever ma

king the leaſt attempt to ſpirit up the people to tu

mults or inſurrections of any kind ; no , nor did they ,

all that while, ever catch me at practiſing upon the

people, to prejudiſe them againſt their civil or eccle

fiaftical rulers, in any of their other places of wor

ihip, ſuch as the fyragogues, where they ordinarily

meet to hear their laws read and expounded ; or in

any

am

me.
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any part of that famous and populous city : Nor,

were theſe mine accuſers put to it , could any of them

prove ſo much as one of the crimes with which they

have fo boldly and peremptorily charged me.

14. But this I
14 But asto the herely', (ver. 5.) which they aca

confeſs upto thee, cuſe me of, and are pleaſed to inſinuate is of danger

that, afterthe way ous conſequence, both to religion and the civil govern

herely, ſo worſhip ment, I freely own, Sir, in your preſence, and be

I the God of my fore them all , that in the way, which they have un

fathers, believing juſtly ſtigmatized with that infamous brand, I dopay

all things which
all religious homage to the only living and true God,are written in the

law and the pro . even the God of all my pious anceſtors, whom he

phets : took into covenant with himſelf ; and I am induced

to take this God of my fathers for my God, and thus

folemnly to worſhip him ; becauſe I firmly believe the

divine authority of all thoſe doctrines, and the ſure

accompliſhment of all thoſe gracious promiſes and pre

dictions that are contained in the ancient and venera

able writings of Moles, and the ſucceeding prophets,

which not only I , but the generality of the Jews,

profefs to receive, as the inſpired oracles of God.

15 And have
15 And as I preach none other things than thoſe

hope towardsGod, which Mofes and the prophets did ſay ſhould come ;

felves alio allow, ( chap. xxvi. 22. ) fo God having fulfilled hisgreat

that there shall be promiſe made tothe fathers, tous their children, by

& reſurrection of the coming of the Meffiah, I have , and profeſs to

the dead, both of have, an entire dependence on the word and power

the juft and unjuſt. of God, and a joyful expectation from him , through

the rifen Saviour, with reſpect to a fundamental arti

cle of the Chriſtian faith , which is likewiſe, in part

at leaſt, conſented to, and approved ofby, the whole

nation of the Jews themſelves, the Sadducees except

ed, viz . That, at the laſt day, there will be an uni

verſal reſurrection of the bodies of the dead * , both

of the righteous to everlaſting life, and of the wicked

to everlaſting ſhame and contempt , as was ancient

ly propheſied, ( Dan. xii. 2. ) and was afterwards

confirmed, ( John vi 28 , 29. ) by that Jeſus of Naza

retb, whom I preach , not as a temporal prince , but

as the once crucified, and now living Redeemer, by

whoſe merit and energy , and after whoſe example,

all, that ſincerely believe in him, ſhall be raiſed to

immortal glory.

76 And herein
16 And for this cauſe t , in view and proſpect of

dos
this

NO TE S.

* The unjuft, ſays Dr. Whitby on this + Herein (EY TOUTW) may be rendered

place, ſeems neceſſarily to be added ; be- for this, or for this cauſe, the prepoſic'

cauſe the doctrine of the Phariſees, ac- tion er being ſometimes put for see, as in

cording to Joſephus, reſtrained the re- Matth. vi. 7. Eph. iii . 13. and Col.ii . 16 .

ſurrection to the juſt, condemning the in all which places it manifeſtly ſignifies,

unjuſt to perpetual torments without any and in thetwo firſt is tranſlated, for.

reſurrection.
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ward man,

do I exerciſe my- , this folemn and important day, I myſelf, as I told

telf to have al- the great council at Jeruſalem , ( chap. xxiii. 1. ).

ways a conſcience make it the governing care, ſtudy, and buſineſs of

ward God, andto- my life and miniſtry, at all times, in all things, and

hy all means, under divine influence, to maintain a

faithful and peaceful conſcience, as in the fight of

God, and with a reference to the future judgment,

free from all allowed guile, and from all juſt occaſions

of inward (mitings for known and wilful fin , that in

my thoughts, words, and ways, I may neither offend

God, nor do any thing injurious to man , whether

friend or enemy, but may be ſincere and without of

fence, till the day of Chriſ . (Phil. i. 10. )

Tow after 17 Laſtly, As to my profaning the temple, which

many years, I came is , with equal vehemence, added (ver. 6.) to the

to bring alms to
my nation, and of charge of fedition and hereſy, This is as falle as all

ferings.
the reſt, and is utterly contrary to all my behaviour

in that holy place ; the true ſtate of which is this :

After many years abſence from Jeruſalem , I came

thither within leſs than a fortnight ago, ( ver. 12. )

bringing along with me charitable contributions,

which I had collected among my friends and brethren

in diſtant parts, for the relief, of ſome of my poor

countrymen ; ( Rom. xv. 25, 26. ) and being there, I

began to obſerve the rites of purification , and deſign

ed to have offered the ſacrifices appointed by the law:

of Mofes, for completing a religious vow , which I

had made. ( Chap. xxi. 24 , 26.)

IS Whereupon 18 While I was thus performing the ſervices be.

certain Jews from longing to my vow, ſome Jews, that came from the

Alia found me pu- Leſler Afia , ( chap. xxi . 27. ) and knew me when I

ple, neither with fojourned in thoſe parts, found me going through the

multitude,norwith legal methods of purification in the temple, with no

tumult.
more than four perſons, who were Iſraelites, and at

tended me to diſcharge like obligations, which lay

upon them , (chap. xxi. 23, 26.) not in any
riotous

manner, but with all poſſible quietneſs and regulari

ty ; only theſe Afatic Jews, having before ſeen one

Tropimus, a Gentile convert to Chriftianity, in the

city with me, falſely ſuggeſted that I had brought

him into the temple : ( chap. xxi. 29. ) And ſo not

1 , but they raiſed the tumult , and defiled that holy

place.

19 Who ought 19 Theſe very men ought, in all reaſon, to have

to have been here appeared before your Excellency, and to have wit
before thee , and

object , if they had
neſſed againſt me, if they were able to have proved

ought againſt me. any
crime

upon me, which, it is plain by their ab

fence, they could not do ; and therefore nothing can

be depended upon, nor ought to be admitted in a

court of judicature, that is clamorouſly objected a

gainſt me.

20 Org
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20 Or elle let
20 Or, ſince they are not here to confront me,

theſe fame here let even theſe mine adverſaries, that are preſent, ſpeak

found any evil-do- freely, if they can honeſtly ſay, that they found any

ing in me, while I injurious or unrighteous fact, ( duzenpecc) made out a

ſtood before the gainſt me, while I ftood before, and was examined

council,
by, the Sanhedrim at Jeruſalem : I challenge the

worſt of them all to prove any thing like it ;

21 Except it be 21 Unleſs it were, as they themſelves could not

for this one voice, deny, for this one declaration, in which I glory, and

ing among them, which, though deemed hereſy by the Sadducees, was

Touching the re- avowed by the Phariſees in that very council, (chap.

ſyrrection of the xiii . 7 , 8, 9. ) namely, that while I ſtood among

dead I am called them, I ſaid, with an earneſtneſs ſuitable to the im

in queftion by you portance of the point, I am this day called to an'ac
thisday.

count, and am to be judged and condemned by you,

for my belief, expectation, and preaching of the refur

rection of all mankind from the dead , in order to the

complete happineſs of the righteous, and puniſhment

of the wicked, in body as well as foul, for ever.

22 And when 22 Now ( de ) when Felix had given both parties

Felix heard there
a full hearing, he deferred pafling judgment upon the

things,havingmore
perfect knowledge caſe, becauſe hehad a more exact knowledge than

ofthat way,he de. they imagined him to have, or than Lyſias had, of

ferred them , and theſtate of Chriſtianity , and of the orderly behavi

ſaid, When Lyfias our of its profeſſors, by means of its early ſettlement

the chief captain

ſhall come down ,
at Cæſarea, in the converſion of Cornelius and his

I will know the friends, ( chap. x . ) which was followed with the ga

uttermoſt of your thering of a church of believers, and with the reſi
matter.

dence of Philip the evangeliſt there ; (chap. xviii. 22 .

and xxi. 8. ) * and becauſe he had a mind to inform

himſelf ſtill more accurately, about the nature and

tendency of its doctrines, whether they affected the

civil government, or not : And as Paul's accufers

ſeemed to reflect on the conduct of Lyfias, as though

he had acted in a forcible andarbitrary manner, when

he reſcued the priſoner out of their hands, Felix took

occaſion from thence to put the matter off ,' ſaying,

When Lyhas, the tribune, is come, who ought to be

preſent to anſwer for himfelf, I will more thoroughly

examine into, and then finally decide the cauſe ye

have brought before me.

2 ; And he com 23 In the mean while, he conceived ſo good an o

manded a centu , pinion of Paul, that, committing him to the cuſtody

sion tokeep Paula of a military officer,who had the command of a hun
and to

have dred ſoldiers, he ordered this centurion not to keep

hiz

Ν Ο Τ ' Ε.

* As Felix's baving a more perfect which is manifeſtly intended by that

knowledge of that way, (ango6ec tepov tin way ; ( ſee chap. ix. 2. and xxii . 4.) and

Sws Ta nepi rus odou ) is thought by ſome by others to the further information he

to relate to what knowledge he'already would endeavour to get of it , I have ta

bad of the ſtate of the Chriſtian religion , ken both ſenſes into che paraphraſe.

You. III , RE
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Have liberty, and him in cloſe confinement, but to let him have liberty

that he ſhould for to walk about, as a priſoner at large, and not to

bid none of his ac hinder any of his friends and acquaintance in Cæ

Kiſter or comeun- farea , and the parts adjacent, where there were many

170 him , Chriitians, or any others of what country ſoever, from

having free acceſs to converſewith him , or to bring

him money or viêuáis, or perform any office of kind

neſs that they had a mind to fhew him .

24 And after cer 24 And, a few days afterwards, Felix coming in

tain days, when to the judgment hall with his lady, whoſe name was

his wife Drufilla
, Drufillo *, and who was of Jewiſh parents,fent for

which was a Jews the apoſtle, and, together with her, heard what he

eſs, he ſent for had to ſay about the doctrine of Chriſt, and about

Paul, and heard what his followers were to believe concerning him,

him concerning the

faith in Chrift . that he might judge whether it contained any princi

ples, that threatened diſturbance to the ftate, and

might gratify his ownand her curioſity, rather than

that they might be inſtructed , and led in the way to

eternal life, for the ſaving of their own ſouls.

25 And as he 25 And as the apoſtle knew the abominable vices

reaſoned of righte. that were moſt predominant in them ; ( ſee the note
ouſneſs, temper

ance, and judg
on ver . 2. ) ſo,when he had given a plain account of

ment to come, Fe. the moſt peculiar and diſtinguiſhing points of the gof

lix trembled, and pel, relating to the perfon and mediation, death , re

anſwered, Go thy furrection , and afcenfion of Chriſt
, and the way of

way for this time; ſalvation through faith in him ; he, notfearing the

when Ihave a con, facesof theſe
greatperſonages, nor conſulting what

will call for thee. might beft pleaſe their curioſity, and ſubſerve his own

liberty and ſafety, proceeded to ſuch a ſerious and

faithful application of his doctrine, as might be beſt

fuited, and, by the bleſſing of God, moſt effectual, to

touch their conſciences, and convince them of their

wickedneſs and danger, of their need of Chriſt, and

the impoflibility of their being ſaved, if they perſift

ed in their evil courſes : In purſuit of this noble de

fign, Paulreaſoned with ſtrong evidence, and a mo

ving pathos, about the nature, excellence, and neceſ

fity of juſtice toward men, as well as religion toward

God ; and about chaſtity, (syngureas) and a regular

governinent ofthe paffions, affections, and inclinations,

in a ſober and lawful uſe of fenfitive enjoyments ; as

alſo about the certainty, ſtrictneſs, and folemnity, of

- a future day of account, in which all muſt appear

before the judgment-fcat of Chriſt , ( 2 Cor. v. 10. )

and what a terrible day that will be to them, who,

though

NOT

* Druſiila was a daughter of Herod with her, and perfuaded her to forſake

Agrippa, and brought up in the Jewiſh her huſband , Arizus king of Emella,

religion ; but her virtue was far below and to be married to himſelf, though a

her beauty : She being one of the fineſt Pagaru. See Univerſ: bijt. Vol. IV . De

women of that age, Felix fell in love 265.
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though they have heard of the Saviour, ſhall then be

found in impenitence and unbelief. How little foe

ver Drufilla might be impreffed by this awful dit

courſe , as vainly truſting to her Jewiſh privileges ,

under all her wickedneſs ; yet , while Paui wasdeli

vering it , Felix's conſcience was ſo ſtruck and alarm

ed , in reflection on his own guilt, that, great and

baughty as he was, he was perfectly frightened ; in

fomuch that he trembled for fear of God's wrath ;

and yet, being ſtill in love with his îns, and deſirous

to itifle convictions , and get rid of the terrors that at

tended them, he, initcad of inquiring further into the

way of deliverance ,or crying out with the trembling

jailor, Wbat bail I do to be ſaved ? (chap. xvi . 30.)

diſmiſſed the apoſtle, ſaying , Withdraw for the pre

ſent, other affairs now call me away ; when I have

more leiſure, and a better opportunity , I will ſenci

for you again , and hear what you have further to ſay

about thele things.

26 He hoped 26 And, even at the ſame time, (usa di xxi ) his

allo that money heart went ſo much after his covetoulneſs, like thoie

fhould have been hypocrites of old, ( Ezek . xxxiii. 31. ) that he was

thathe mightlouté littning and longing for an offer of a bribe from Paul,

him : wherefore he to let him at liberty * , which he hoped a man of his

ſent for him the eminence, and interelt among the Chriitians, might

oftener, andcom- eaſily have procured and propoſed ; therefore he the
muned with him.

more frequently took occaſions to ſend for him , and

converſe with him, not to hear any more about the

faith of Chriſt , for his own ſalvation, or about the

folemn ſubjects that had thrown him into agonizing

pangs before ; but to ſee whether any thing miglit

turn up for making a good penny of his priſoner.

27 But after two 27 But while he was thus hoping, in vain, for a

years, Porcius Fel- good round ſum from Paul, which neither the apol

Lix room : and fe tle, nor any of his friends were ſuffered, by Provie .

lix, dence t , to offer for his diſcharge, he continued to

keep

N O TE S.

* Felix might the rather hope for a it of the churches; yet they ought to

good boon from Paul, conſidering that have ſolicited the governor, and to have

he had lately collected from the Chrif- given him a fee , if that were necefiary,

tians, a large fapply for the poor at Je- to engage him to do juſtice to Paul in

rufalem ; (ver. 17. ) and that, perhaps, ſetting him at liberty, rather than let

the whole of it might not be as yet dif- fuch an eminent and uſeful man lie in a

poled of ; or , if it were, that the fame jail, when a little money would have

friends, who entruſted him with that, tetched him uut, and reſtored hini to his

both could, and would raiſe a conſider- uſefulneſs again. But, there might be a

able ſin for the releaſe of one, who providence in their not doing it , as

ſtood ſo high in their eſteem , and was to Paul's bonds were to be for the further

important to them . ance of the goſpel. And we may add,

that this was to be one means of his be- ,

† Mr. Henry obſerves, that though ing ſent to Rome, to bear witneſs to

Paul had ſuch a great and generous ſoul , Chrift there , according to the prediction.

as diſdained to bid money to Felix, or beg chap . xxiii, $ .

Rr2
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lis, willing to ſhew keep him in cuftody, for two years together ; at the

the Jews a ' plea, end of which, Felix, who fought to pleaſe men ra

ſure, left Paul ther than God, was depoſed ; and Porcius Feſtus

bound .

ſucceeded to the government of Cæfarea in his ſtead ::

And Félix, being deſirous to curry favour with the

Jews, leſt otherways they ſhould accuſe him to the

emperor of his many oppreffions and cruelties, dur

ing his adminiftration, ( ſee the note on ver. 2. ) was

ſo unjuſt to Paul, as to leave him ftill a priſoner,

though he had nothing to lay to his charge.

RE COLLECTION S.

With what deteſtable arts of falſehood, and flattery of Felix, did the high prieſt

and elders vent their ſpleen , in concurrence with Tertullus their advocate, againſt

the apoſtle Paul, and the doctrines of the goſpel ! No ſcruple was made of calling

theirown illegal and furious outrage, an attempt to judge him according to their

law ; or of calling Lyſias's juſt and neceſſary interpoſition, to prevent their mur

dering him , a taking him out of their hands with violence ; nor did they make

any difficulty of fawming upon an infamous governor, and extolling himto the

ſkies, that they might foothe his vanity, and engage him to patronize the vile

1landers, which they caſt on one of the beſt of men, as though he were a heretic, a

ſeditious fellow , a profaner of the temple,and the very peſt of theearth . What will

not ſpite and malice ſay againſt the faithful ſervants ofChriſt, and againſt his gof

pel, to expoſe them to indignation and contempt ! But how juſt and reafonable is

it, that, with a due deference to the civil magiſtrate, they vindicate themſelves,

and their doctrine, from all invidious reproach ! And what a noble ſpirit do they

diſcover, when they boldly own the truth, in the face of all oppoſition and dan .

ger, eſpecially truth of the greateſt importance, like that of an univerſal reſurrec

tion ofmankind from the dead, which is matter of joyful hope to the righteous,

though of terror to the wicked ! How impoſſible is it for the enemies of Chriſtian

ity, to prove their injurious charges upon it, or upon thoſe preachers of it, who

are enabled , by divine grace, to keep a conſcience void of offerice toward God and

toward man : Even Felix himſelf, wicked as he was, had ſo good an opinion of

Paul, as to relax his bonds, from which indeed he oughtto have been entirely re

leaſed, inſtead of being retained a priſoner in any form whatſoever : And when the

apoſtle, having opened to him the way of faith in Chriſt for ſalvation, came cloſe

to his conſcience in reaſoning with him about righteouſneſs, temperance, and a

futurejudgment, to waken within him a ſenſe of his fin, of his need of a Saviour,

and ofhis obligations to purity and holineſs, as ever he would appear with ſafety

and comfort at the bar of God : How did he tremble for fear of divine wrath ; and

yet how ineffectual were his ſtrong remorſe and agonies of mind ; and how ſoon

itified, while they were under the management of aheart in love with ſin , and not

under the powerful and abiding influences of the Holy Spirit ! But O how danger

ous is it to fight againſt preſent convictions, and putoff the great concerns of ſal

vation , to ſume other pretendedly more convenient ſeaſon , which the finner, like

Felix, may never have a heart to ſeek, or to improve ! And how can it be expect

ed that he mould , while he is cultivating ſuch a friendſhip of this world, as is en ,

mity to God .

CHAP
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CH A P. XXV.

Paul is again accuſed by the Jews before Feſtus, 1 ,-7 . He vindi

cates himſelf, and, to avoid removing the cauſe to Jeruſalem , ap

peals to Cæſar, 8.-12 . Feftus tells the pory to king Agrippa, at

whoſe deſire to hear the apoſtle himſelf, he is brought before him

in a grand aſſembly, 13 ,-23 . And Feftus relates ibe flate of his

caſe, in which be declares that he found nothing done by him wor

thy of death, but leaves bim to anſwer for himſelf, 249-27.

lem.

Text. PARAPHRASE.

Now when Fos. NOW about three days after Feftuscameintothe

province of Judea, to enter upon the adminiſtra

into the province, tion of the government, as proconful in the room of

he aſcended from Felix, he took an opportunity to go up from Cæfar

Ceſarea to Jeruſa- rea, the uſual place of the governor's reſidence, to

Jeruſalem , which was under hisjuriſdiction, that he

might ſhew himſelf, and give proper orders about the

management of affairs there.

2 Then the high 2 Immediately upon his arrival thither, the high

prieit,and thechief prieſt, and ſome principal members of the Jewiſ

ofthe Jewsinform- Janhedrim waited uponhim in a body, to pay him

ed him againt their compliments ;and their hearts were kill to full
Paul, and belought

hin, of reſtleſs and impatient malice againſt Paul, that, to

prepoſſeſs the governor's mind, they repreſented their

quarrel with him in a moſt invidious and partial light,

earneſtly entreating him to re -aſſume the confideration

of an affair, which, to their great diſſatisfaction, had

lain ſo long dormant, without being brought to any

iſſue ; and to give judgment againſt him as a crimi

nal that deſerved to be put to death . ( ver. 15 , 16. )

3 And deſired 3 And inſtead of aſking him to try the merits of

favour againſt him , the cauſe, like an upright judge, without favour of

that he would ſend affection, they ſolicited him , with all the arts of vile

for him to Jeruſa: inſinuation, to ſtand their friend againſt Paul, and to

in the way tokill order himto be brought from Cæjarea to Jeruſalem ,

him. to be tried before him in the preſence of the great

council there : And yet, as they might not be able,

even then, to carry their point againſt him, while

Feftus ſhould be the judge, their true deſign was on

ly to get an opportunity for way-laying, and mur

dering him on the road ; and ſo it was juſt fuch ano

.ther villainous artifice as was intended to have been

uſed with Lyhas, in defiring to have him brought

from the caſtle to their court. ( Chap. xxiii . 12 ,

--15.)

4 But Feftus an 4 But, whether Feſtus ſuſpected, or had received

ſwered, that Paul any hint of their wicked deſign ; or whether hę

nhouldbe keptat thought the requeſt to be unreaſonable in itſelf, and

Celarea, and that

he derogatory to the honour of his court at Cæfarea ;

or
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;

him.

them more than

he himſelf would or whatever might be his inducement, God, in his

depart Ihortly thi- merciful and holy providence, over-ruled his mind
ther.

for defeating their conte 'racy ; and inclined him to

reply , That as he could ſee no ſufficient cauſe for

taking ſo extraordinary, unneceſſary, and exception

able a ſtep , as fending for Paul back to Jeruſalem ,

he ſhould be kept in fafe cuſtody at Cæfarea, till he

might be brought to a fair trial there ; and that he

himſelf would ſoon go thither, and bring it on , with

out delay.

s Let them there .
5 Therefore, ſaid he, let ſuch of you, be they

fore, ſaid he, which

more or leſs, as are moſt capable of ſetting the cauſe inamong you are a.

ble, go down with its true light, and managing it to the beſt advantage,

ane, and accuſe this or of giving any evidence, as witneſſes againſt him

man , if there be let any ſuch go down to Cæſarea along with me, and

any wickedneſs in offer all that they can, in a legal courſe, to make good

their accuſations of him ; and ye may depend upon

it, that I will certainly grant you impartial juſtice a

gainſt him , if any thing capital, or in a lower degree

criminal, ſhall be proved upon him .

6 And when he 6 And when Fefius had ſpent the beſt part of a

had tarried among fortnight with them , and ſettled his affairs at Jeru

ſalem , he ſet out on his journey, and returned directly
ten days, he went

downinto Ceſarea, to Cæfarea : And as ſeveral principal men of the

and the next day Jews, that were inveterate againſt Paul, went down

ſitting in the judg- with the governor, to carry on their malicious pro
ment-leat,

fecution ; he being careful to detain them no longer
manded Paul to be

brought. than needs muit, that they might have no occaſionto

complain of further delay, called a court on the mor

row , after his arrival thither, and fitting as judge on

the bench, ordered Paul to be brought to the bar,

that he might take his trial.

ring And when he 7 And as ſoon as the priſoner was arraigned in

wascome, the Jews form , the Jews that camedown from Jeruſalem on

from Jerufalem , purpoſe to appear againſt him , gathered together to

stood roundabout, fpirit up one another, and intimidate the apoſtle ; and

many as they ſtood furrrounding him, they with their

and grievous com . wonted malice, art , and fury, laid various and heavy

againft crimes to his charge, that they might blacken himPaul , which they

could not prove ; as much as poſſible, though they were not able to

ſupport it in any one inſtance, with the leaſt ſhew of

evidence againſt him , as Paul himſelf obſerved ;

8 While he an 8 While, in his own defenee, he pleaded, as he had

ſwered for himfelf, before, in the preſence of Felix, ( chap. xxiv. 12,

law of the Jews. 13.) ſaying , I have been guilty of no offence againſt

neither againſt the the Jewijis law , as delivered by Moſes ; nor of any

temple, nor yet a- profanation of the temple at Jeruſalem ; much leſs

gainſt Cefar, have have I been guilty of any feditious practices, to the
offended any

shing at all. injury, or diſturbance of the civil government, under

the Roman emperor, to whom I have conſtantly paid

all due allegiance, as becomes a peaceable ſubject. I

defy

com

and laid

plaints
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defy the very worſt of mine enemies to prove any of

the things of which they have accuſed me.

But Feftus, 9 Nevertheleſs, Feftus being deſirous, juſt upon

willing to do the his acceffion to the government, to ingratiate himſelf

anſwered Paul, and as much as poſſible with the Jews, by attempting to

ſaid, Wilt thou go grant them the favour (Asaw yuqiy ratelectas) which

up to Jeruſalem , they had aſked, ( ver. 3. ) replied to ' Paul, Since I

and there be judg- am unaequainted with the nature of ſeveral articles

ed of theſe taings (ver. 20.) that have been mentioned ; and fince you

are ſo confident of your own innocence, Are you will

ing to return back to Jeruſalem , to be tried there

by the fanhedrim in my preſence *, that I may the

better judge of theſe things, which the Jews have ac

cuſed you of, relating to their religion ?

10 Then ſaid 10.Then Paul, finding himſelf in danger of being

Paul, I ſtand at thrown into the hands of his enemies, who thirſted

Gelar’s, judgment. after his blood ; and being encouraged, by the viſion

feat,where I ought he had received, ( chap. xxiii. 11. )to run all riſks in

the Jews haveI going toRome, inſiſted on his privilege as a Roman
done no

wrong, citizen, ſaying, I ſtand arraigned in a court of judi

as thou very well
cature, which is held by the commiſſion of Nero our

kpowest.

fovereign, who , as emperor, wears the honourable ti

tle of Cæſar : I own the authorityof his government,

and have put the iſſue of my cauſe upon it, that it

may be judged according to the laws of the empire,

by which it ought to be decided ; nor is there any

occafion for my being ſent to be tried by the fanhe

drim at Jeruſalem , ſince I have done no manner of

injury to the yowr, as your Excellency may be well

ſatisfied from what has now paſſed in your hearing,

! For if I be
11 If indeed I do any thing contrary to law and

an offender,
juſtice, ( u fesy peeg còixo ) let me have a fair trial, and

have committed

any thing worthy be puniſhed according to my deſerts ; and if it ſhall

of death,' I refuſé be found that I have been guilty of any, capital crime,

not to die: But if I ſhall readily ſubmit to whatever death the law ap

tirere, be none of points in ſuch caſes, and freely own che juſtice of the

thele thingswhere- fentence that ſhall condemn me to it, without trou
of theſe accuſe me,

no man may deli- bling the court with any plea for reſpite ofjudgment :

ver me unto them. But there be no truth in any one of the accuſations

1 appeal unto Ce- they have brought againit me, as Iam ſure there is

not, and as fufficiently appears by this, and my former

trial, ( chap. xxiv. 10 ,-21.) no man, no, not the

governor himfelf, who ought to protect the injured,

as well as punith the guilty, has any right to put me

into the power of mine enemies, eſpecially after they

have

NOT E.

* Here ſeems to be a plain intima- Roman governor, upon his hearing the

tion , that whatever power the Yews evidence that was brought againſt the

now had in capital cauſes, it was exer- priſoner, as a tranſgreffor of their laws.

ciſed under the direction and judgment, See the note on chap. vi. 12 .

of at leaſt with the concurrence, of the

or
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me. *

1

2

1

?

<

?

have given ſuch flagrant proofs oftheir malice againſt

I therefore claim my privilege, as a freeman

of Rome ; and, whatever be the conſequence, I appeal

from all other courts to Cæſar's immediate tribunal,

that I may be judged by his imperial majeſty himſelf,

( ver. 21. ) chooſing rather to be delivered into his

hands than theirs. (See the note on chap. xxvi. 32. )

12 Then Feftus, 12 Then Feftus, having conſulted (usta Tov rupeBov '

when he had con Alov ) with his own Roman council * ,whoſe buſineſsferred with the

it
council, anſwered, was to aſſiſt him with their advice in points of law ,

Malt thou appeal- and in caſes of difficulty and importance ; and think

ed unto Cerar ? un. ing that he could not refuſe thisclaim of privilege, in

to Ceſar fhalt thou confiftence with the conſtitution of the empire, or with

go.
honour and ſafety to himſelf, and that, by comply

ing with it, he ſhould get rid of a troubleſome affair,

without diſobliging the Jews, replied , Well, have

you thought proper to appeal to the emperor's fu

preme court of judicature at Rome? It ſhall be ac

cording to your deſire : To Cæfar you ſhall be car

ried, that you may appear before his Majeſty , and

know his pleaſure. And ſo all further proceedingsbe

ing ſtopt for the preſent, to the difappointment of

the apoſtle's enemies, who hoped for his death, and

of his friends, who hoped for his liberty, the court

broke up.

13 And after cer 13 But ( de) ſome time after this, Agrippa, a profeſs

taindayskingA. ed Few , who was theſon of HerodAgrippa, and was

cameunto Ceſarea, king of large territories under the Roman emperort ;

to ſalute Feftus. he, together with his own fifter Bernice, who had

likewiſe been brought up in the Jewiſh religion , came

to Cæſarea to congratulate Feftus upon his acceffion

to the governmentof Judea, and to take the divers

fions ofhis court , and eſtabliſh a good underſtanding

with him.

14 And when
14 And as theſe royal perſons continued a confi

theyhad been there derable time at Cæfarea, Feftus, in free converſation
many

N O T E S.

* The word here uſed is not ( ouvedgsov ) gion . The emperors Claudius and Nero

that, by which the Jewiſh ſanhedrim , or made this young Agrippa, hisſon, king

great council, was commonly expreſſed ; of the tetrarchy wbich formerly belong

but is (oupeBoullov ) a word of indeter- ed to Philip, ( ſee Luke iii. s . and the

minate lignification: And as there is no note there ) as alio of Lyfania, and part of

likelihood, that the Jewiſho council Galilee, &c. And, by the permiſſion of

would adviſe Feſtus to ſend Paul to the emperor , he had the direction of the

Rome ; ſo it is certain that the Roman facred treaſure, the government of the

preſidents, or governors of provinces, temple, and the right ofnominatingthe

had a council of their own , to conſult high prieſt, and was himſelf a zealous

with on proper occaſions. See Lardner's obſerver of the Jewiſh religion, and an

credibility, &c . Vol. I. p . 215. & c. excellent prince, of great generoſity and

clemency.- Bernice was one of the

+ Herod Agrippa, who flew the apoſ. daughters of Herod Agrippa ; but alady

tle James with theſword, chap . xii. I , of no good character . See ibid, Vol. I,

2. appeared to be a zealous Jew , and e- p. 32, 39, 42. , and Univerſal hift. Vol.

ducated his children in the Jewiſh relia IV. p . 265, and 265.

one
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1

informed me,

many days, Feſtus one day with the king, related the ſtate of Paul's
declared

Paul's caſe to him , ſaying , There is a certain noted man ,

cauſeuntothe king, who has made a great noiſe in the world, and was ta

certain man left in ken upon occaſion of ſome offences that he had given

bonds by Felix : to the Jews, and whom Felix , my predeceſſor , left

in cuſtody at his reſigning the government.

15 About whom ,
15 When I went to Jeruſalen , foon after my

when I was at les coming into this province, the preſent high prief (ver.

prieſts and the el- 2. ) together with the chief prielts, and ſeveral other

ders of the Jews members of the great council, immediately applied to

defi
me about this man , telling me of various crimes

ringtohavejudg- which they affirmed him to have been guilty of, and

ment againſt him.

earneſtly defiring me to ſend for him thither, and to paſs

ſentence upon him out of hand, as a capital offender.

16 To whom I 16 Buthaving ſeen fit to reject their propoſal for

anſwered , It is not bringing him back to Jeruſalem , I told them , That

Romans to deliver as itis utterly unreaſonable in itſelf, ſo it is directly

any man to die, be- contrary to the invariable and laudible cuſtoms and

fore that he which laws of the Romans, to adjudge any man to death ,

is accuſed,have the and (zapit sobat sus afwas.ar) arbitrarily give him upto

accuſers face to deſtruction, be he ever ſo culpable, merely upon de

face, and have li

cence to anſwerfor poſitions on one fide of the queſtion, without' firſt

himſelf concerning bringing him and his accuſers together, and allowing

thecrime laid a- himtheprivilege of hearing what they haveto ſay a
gainſt him .

gainſt him , and of replying to it , for clearing him

felf of the crimes, that they lay to his charge: And

fo I ordered them that were moſt able to make any

thing out againſt him, to come down to Cæfarea,

and accufe him face to face, thet he might have a

fair trial. ( ver. 4, 5. )

17 Therefore
17.When therefore, in compliance with this mo

when they were tion, ſeveral of them came down hither to profecute

comehither,with him according to law, I, being deſirous to detain

the morrow, I ſat them no longer than might beneceſſary, and to

onthe judgment- diſpatch the affair as ſoon as poſſible, called a court

feat, and I com- the very next day ; and fitting on the bench, as

be broughtforth.judge of the cauſe which was to be brought before

me, I ſent commands to the proper officers to pro

duce the priſoner, and ſet bim at the bar.

ISAgainſtwhom , 18 And when his adverſaries ſtood up to accuſe

Ters ſtood up , theyasour him of the high crimes and miſdemeanors alledged a

brought none gainſt him, they, to my great ſurpriſe, did notmen

cuſation of ſuch tion, much leſs prove, any ſuch things, as I imagined

things as I fuppo- they intended, againſt him ; nor did they ſo much

as attempt to ſew thathe had been guilty of any in

juries, that properly fall under the cognizance of the

civil magiſtrate, as by their hideous outcries againſt

him I thought they would.

, 19 But bad cer.

tain queſtions a
19 But, inſtead of doing any thing like this, they

gainst
preſſed him , with great heat and paflion, about fè

veral points , that are controverted among themſelves,

VOL . III. S [ .. relating

when the

ac .

ſed :

$
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ters .

12

gainſt him of their relating to their own religious, or, as I ſhould call

own fuperftition, them , fuperfitious tenets, and particularly relating

and of one Jeſus,

which was dead, to one Jeſus, who was crucified and died ſome years

whom Paul affirm- ago, but whom Paul boldly and peremptorily af

ed to be alive . firmed to have riſen again from the dead, and to be

now alive in heaven .

20 And becauſe 20 And becauſe, after all that was ſaid on both

ofmannerofquel fides, I thought myſelf an incompetent judgeofſuch

tions,I aſked him , ſort of diſputable queſtions, and was doubtful in my

whetherhe would own mind, who was in the right, and whether an

go to Jeruſalem , affair of this nature might not more properly belong

and there be judg- to an ecclefiaftical, than civil court of judicature ; I

ed of theſe mat

therefore aſked the priſoner, whether he would be

willing to go to Jeruſalem , and be tried there in my

preſeuce by the Jewiſh fanhedrim , who were better

judges of theſe matters than I, and might give me

further light into the merits of the cauſe, and ſo en

able me to proceed upon proper evidence in doing

him juttice.

21 But when
21 But when Paul, inſtead of complying with this

Paulhad appeal, propoſal, refuſed to be turned over to that court, and

unto thehearing of appealed to the emperor, whoſe honour it istobe

Auguftus, Icom- ftyled Auguſtus, that he might rather be detained

manded him to be for a hearing before his Majeſty himfelf, than before

kept till I might them who had ſhewn ſo much inveteracy againſt him ;

fend him to Ceſar. I ordered him tobekept in ſafe cuſtody, till I might

havean opportunity of ſendinghimto our fovereign

Lord Nero at Rome ; and, after ſuch appeal, I could

not well do otherwiſe.

22 Then Agrippa
22 Then king Agrippa, who, being a Jew , could

ſaid unto Feftus, I
not but have heard much of Jeſus, ( chap. xxvi. 26.)

would allo hear the

man myſelf. To . ſaid to Feftus, I ſhould be very glad toſee this pri

morrow , ſaid he , ſoner, and hear, from his own mouth, what he has to

thalt hear ſay in vindication of himſelf, and of his doctrine, that
him.

I might be capable of forming ſome judgment about

them. To which Feftus replied , With all my heart,

Sir ; You ſhall , if you pleaſe, have an opportunity

for it to -morrow , when I hope you will be ſo good

as to favour me with your thoughts about him .
23 And on the

23 Accordingly, the very next day, king Agri
morrow when A

grippa was come, pa, and his fifter Bernice came, and placed them

and Bernice, with felves in the judgment-hall with great magnificence

great pomp, and and ſplendor, being richly decked with glittering or

was entered into naments, and attended with a large and pompous reti

ing, with the chief nye, which , after all, was but making a vain ſhew , with

captains
, and prin. a huge imagination or fancy of grandeur, (usta nodans

cipal men of the QurTCOI05) that has nothing in it, compared with the

city,atFeſtus com , truly noble and inward adornings of knowledge, vir
mandment Paul

was brought forth. His bonds and deſpicable garb : And, as the deſigned
tue, grace, and holineſs, with which Paul appeared in

interview had taken wind, the chief officers of the ar

my,

thou
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are

us ,

me ,

not

my , and the civil magiſtrates and principal citizens of

Cæfarea, crowded thither, not frein any defire of ſpi

ritual benefit, but to gratify their curioſity in feeing

and hearing what might pafs : When therefore ( our)

this grand aſſembly was gathered together, Paul, by

Feftus the governor's order , was brought before them ,

according to what Chriſt had foretold his ſervant to

nanias concerning him. ( Chap . ix . 15. )

24 And Feſtus
24 And Feſtus opened the occaſion of their com

faid, King Agrip- ing together in the following ſpeech to them, ſaying,

pa , and all men

which here Oking Agrippa, and all of you gentlemen , that are

preſent with here aſſembled with us * , Ye fee this man , who ſtands

ge ree this man, before you as a priſoner ; look at him , and carefully

about whom all obſerve him, who has made ſo much noiſe amongit

the Jews have us, and concerning whom abundance of theJews both

dealt with at Jeruſalem and at this city, have folicited me,

both at Jeruſalem, with great importunity, ( svetumou seos) to paſs fentence

and alſo here,cry: upon him , as a capital offender, crying out with

ing that hecought mighty vehemence againſt him , as a man of iuch
any

per

Jonger. nicious principles and practices, and as fuch a buſy

promoter of them , that it is not fit for him to live

any longer upon earth .

25 But when I 25 But when, upon hearing both ſides, I really

found that he had could not find him to have been guilty of any fault,

committednothing that can be deemed of a capital nature, or deferving of

and that hehim death ; and when, upon alking him , for fome ſpecial

feif hath appealed reaſons, whether he would conſent to go to Jeruja.

to Auguſtus,Ihave lem , and to bejudged there before me, he himſelf ap

determined to ſend pealed to Nero our ſovereign, ( ver. 93--11.) who,

hin .
in honour of our two firſt emperors, Julius Cæſar

and Auguftus, is called both lefar ( ver. 11. ) and

Auguflus, I thought it neceſſary , and have according

ly reſolved , to fend him ere long to Rome.

26 of whom I 26 And yet, after all, I am greatly at a loſs to

have no certain know what to write to his Majelty concerning him,

thing write
as not being able to ftate his caſe with

lord
exactneſs,any

Wherefore I have by reaſon of the various and confuſed repreſentations

brought him forth that have been made of it ; nor to ſay, with any cer

before you, and tainty, againſt what law of the government he has of

fpecially before fended : I have therefore brought him before thisho

thee, Oking A

grippa, that, after nourable aſſembly, and particularly before yourſelf,

examination had, I O king Agrippa, who are well known to be very

might have ſome- pert in the Jewiſh as well as Roman laws, (chap.
what to write.

xxvi. 3. ) that, after further examination , with calm

neſs

N 0 T E.

* As the verb Jewpest is found in the * appearing in a meeting of this nature ;

indicative and imperative moods, I have “ He did not refer any thing to her judg

given a view of both in the paraphraſe. “ ment, or deſire her counſel. But all

Feftus, ſays Mr. Henry, "fpoke to all the “ you that are preſent, that are men, ( lo

" the men (Haymes aydges ) in diſtinction " the words are placed ,) I deſire you to

" from women, as if he intended a tacit . " take cognizance of this matter."

* reflection upon Bernice, a woman, for

to

unto my

ex

SI 2
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neſs and impartiality, I may be favoured with your

advice, about what may be
proper

for me to write to

to his imperial majeſty concerning him.

27 For it ſeem
27 For, in myapprehenſion, it would be a prepof

eth to me unrea- terous and abſurd piece of conduct in me, and might

priſoner, andnot juſtly be cenſured by the emperor himſelf, were Ito

withal to fignify ſend a perſon under cuftody, to be tried before his

the crimes laid a Majefty for his life, and not to give ſome account,

gainſt him.
at the ſame time, of what ſort of crimes are laid to

his charge.

1

RECOLLECTION S.

So deſperately wicked is the heart of man, in its enmity againſt Chriſt and the

goſpel, that neither length of time , nor repeated experience ofits vain attempts,

and shameful defeats, can wear it out, or ſubdue it. How reſtleſs were the unbe

lieving Jews in their endeavours to deſtroy the apoſtle Paul, for preaching a cru

cified and riſen Jeſus ! They deſired an unrighteous ſentence to be paſſed upon

him , as a favour to themſelves, and even contrived to murder him, when they

found that no legal proceſs could reach his life. But how did God, in his provi

dence, watch over him, for his preſervation from their malicious deſigns ! Feftus

refuſes to ſend for him to Jeruſalem, at their requeſt, and would try hini at Cæfa

rea , where his enemies could prove nothing againſt him ; and when, notwith

standing this, the governor afterwards, in complaiſance to them, would have put

this excellent and innocent ſervant of Chriſt into their power, Paul himſelf, under

divine direction , prevents it, by an appeal to Cæfar, which made way for his go

ing to Rome, and preaching the goſpel there, as the Lord Jeſus had foretold he

fhould . But how hard is the caſe of Chriſtians, when they are forced to throw

themſelves into the hands of a prince, as barbaroas and blood -thirſty as Nero, to

eſcape the fury of falſe pretenders to religion : However, they, like the apoſtle,

ought to defend their integrity againſt unjuſt accuſations as well as they can : And

when dangers are otherwiſe unavoidable,how juſtifiable and prudent is it in them

to take ſuch advantages, as the government they live under may afford for their

protection Theymay expect more equity, even from a heathen judge, like Fef

tus, than from blind and envious zealots, like the rulers of the Jews.-- As no man

ought to be condemned for any crime , till he and his accuſers are brought face to

face, that he may anſwer for himſelf ; fo , how mean thoughts foever the magi

strate may have of Chriſtian religion , how evidently will it always be found, upon

examination, to have no iniquity in it : Nothing contrary to the welfare, peace,

and good order of civil ſociety , much leſs to have any thing in it, for which its

preachers, or profeſſors, can deſerve death . The more it is ſearchedinto, the more

its doctrines, and its wiſe and faithful advocates will be cleared from reproach .

But, how happy would it be, if our rulers and great men were as ready to hear

the goſpel, that theirownſouls may live, as Agrippa, Bernice, the officers of the

army, and the principal citizens of Cæſarea were, to gratify their curioſity, by

hearing what the apoſtle Paul had to ſay in vindication of himſelf, and of the great

articles of his faith and miniſtry !

CHAP
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TEXT..

Thou art
.

CH A P. XXVI.

Paul, being permitted to ſpeak for himſelf, gives an account before

king Agrippa and others, that in ihe younger part of his life bę

was a Phariſee, and a furious zealot againſi Chriftianity, 1 , -- 11 .

Relates his converſion and call to the apoſtleſhip, and his preach

ing afterwards, 12, --23. Feſtus upon hearing it, counts him

mad, who maintains the contrary in a modeft appeal to Agrippa,

24,-26. Agrippa is almoſt perſuaded to be a Chriſtian, and, 10

gether with Feftus, pronounces Paul to be innocent, 273-32.

PARAPHRASE .

THEN Agrip WHEN Feftus hadopened the deſign of hisſaid unto

bringing the apoſtle Paul before king Agrippa,
Paul,
permitted to ſpeak and the reſt of thecompany, Hgrippa called out to

for thyſelf. Then Paul, and ſaid , You may now have free liberty,

Paul tretchedforth without danger of being unfcaſonably interrupted , to

the band, andan offer what you have to ſay in your own vindication

[wered for himſelf, from the crimesthat have been laid to your charge.

Thereupon Paul, reaching out his hand in a free and

decent action, to intimate that he was going to

ſpeak, and deſired the filent attention of the audi

ence, made his apology (cthopetc) for himſelf and

his glorious cauſe, like a gentleman , a ſcholar, and

a Chriſtian divine , in the following reſpectful, judi

cious, and moving manner :

2 I think myſelf 2 I eſteem it , o king Agrippa , a favourable turn

happy, king Agrip- of Providence, and it is a great ſatisfaction to me,

pa, becauſe I hall that I am called, at this time, toplead my cauſe be

this day before fore a prince of your great capacity and advantages,

thee, touching all for underſtanding the truth and force of every parti

the things whereof cular, that I ſhall alledge to clear myſelf, and the doc

I am accuſed of trines I preach, from theinvidious indictments that
the Jews :

have been preferred againſt me , by my countrymen ,

the Jews.

3 Eſpecially, be 3. And this I ſhall attempt with the greateſtplea

cauſe Iknow thee fure, eſpecially, becauſe I am well aſſured of your

cuftoms and quel- Majeſty's noted proficiency in the knowledge ofall

tions which are a- the religious rites, ceremonies, and cuſtoms of the

mong the Jews : Jews, and points of controverſy among them , relat

wherefore i be- ing to their perpetual obligation, and to the coming

ſeech thee to hear of the Meſſiah. " I therefore humbly and earneſtly en

me patiently.

treat, that, as the ſeriouſneſs and importance of the

ſubject require it, you would pleaſe to hear ine with

clemency , candour, and patience, whilft I give you ,

a brief account of my principles and behaviour, all a

my youth up, to this very day.

4 My manner of 4 , 5 As to the manner of my life and converſa

life from my youth, tion in younger years, though Iwas born of Jewiſ,
which was at the

firſt parents at Tarſus in Cilicia ; yet I was early educated

among

long from
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3

firſt among mine among the people of mine own nation at Jeruſalem ,

own nation at Je where I was brought up at the feet of Gamaliel,

rufalem , know all ( chap. xxii. 3. ) a Rabbi ofgreat reputation for learn

Ś Which knew ing and religion. This is a fact generally known a

me from the 'be. mong the Jews themſelves, many of which were ac

ginning, (if they quainted with me from my very firſt coming thither,

would teftify,) and all along afterwards, during my abode there ;

that, after

moſt ftraiteft fect
and were they fo juſt and fair, as to appear to my

of our religion, I character, they could not but bear me witneſs, that

lived a Pharilee. I was not only by profeſion, but in practice and be

haviour, a Phariſee, living up , with the greateſt fo

briety and exactneſs, to the rules and orders of that

ſect, which is, of all others, the moſt ſtrict and ac

curate in religious obſervances, eſpecially of ceremo

nial rites, according to the law and the prophets, and

the traditions of the elders : So that it is neither

through ignorance , prepoſſeſſion, or libertine princi

ples, nor from any ſtrong habits of vice, that I have

altered my ſentiments about fome important points of

a religious nature, whilft I ſtill retain as great a re

gard as ever, to the fundamental articles of the religi

on which I was brought up in .

6 And now I 6 And even now I ſtand accuſed, and am judged,

ſtand,and am judg; as a criminal, by mine adverſaries, for profeffing and

ed for the hope of preaching, upon the fureſt grounds, that the great

of God unto our bleſſing,which was promiſedto Abraham, and others

fathers ;
of our pious anceſtors, and was the object of their

faith and hope, is now confirmed, and, in part, ful

filled, by the coming of Jeſus Chriſt *, whoſe reſur :

rection

NO TE.

* It appears from ver. 8. that the a- from whence our Lord inferred the re

poſtle here fpeaks of the reſurrection ; furrection of the dead ; (Matth. xxii. 31,

and I think the connection of ver . 9. 32. ſee the note there) and , with reſpect

with that verſe, plainly intimates, that to which, God is ſaid to have prepared

he meant the reſurrection ofChriſt; foro- them a city, Heb. xi. 16.; or the promiſe

therwiſe, what he there ſays about the to Abraham , that in his feed all nations

things which he once thought he ought should be bleſſed, not only in this world ,

to do, contrary to the name of Jeſus, but alſo in that which is to come : And

ſeemsto be brought in too abruptly . It this promiſe of the Mefliah included his

likewiſe appears from chap. xxiv. 15. own reſurrection, (Pfal. xvi. 1o. ) and

that he included a reſurrection of the the reſurrection of others to eternal life

righteous to eternal life, which was the through him ; for they that be of faith

objectof his hope ; and as the reſurrec- couldnototherwiſe be bleſſed with faith

tion of Chriſt was a grand article, which ful Abraham, and, as Abraham's feed, be

ran through the apoſtle's miniſtry, we heirs according to the promiſe, as the a

cannot but ſuppoſe, that he mentioned poftle ſays they are, Gal. iii. 9, 29 .

their reſurrection, as the fruit and confe- cordingly Dr. Wbithy obſerves from

quence of his. When therefore he re- Maimonides, that it was one of the fun

preſents the great benefit hoped for, as a damental articles of the Jews, that their

matter of promiſe, he ſeems to intend, MeſſiahMould raiſe the dead, and bring

that it was either the upíhot of all the them into paradiſe : And as it was ex

promiſes, or of ſome eminent and com- preſsly foretold, Dan. xii. 2. that of them

prehenſive promife made to the fathers, that ſleep in the duſt of the earth , fome

ſuch as that given to Abraham , Iſaac,and jhali awake to everlaſting life ; ſo we

Jacob, that God would be their God; are affured, (Heb. si. 35:39.) that come
of

Ac
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rection from the dead proved him to be the only true

and expected Meffiah ; (chap. xiii. 32 , 33.) and that,

as he is the firſt-fruits of them that fleep in him ,

( 1 Cor . xv. 20. ) they who believe in his name ſhall

riſe again to everlaſting life. ( Chap. xxiv. 14, 15 ,

21. )

ng Unto which 7 Unto the enjoyment of this promiſe of a bleſſed

promiſe our twelve reſurrection, religious people among the twelve tribes

tribes, inſtantly of Iſrael hope to arrive ; in which hope they worſhip

ſerving God day

and night, hope to God with perpetual and intenſe fervour, ( Ev EXTEVEL )

come; forwhich and with great frequency, (Luke xviii . 7. ) every

hope's fake, king morning and evening , and at all proper ſeaſons; ( Luke

Agrippa, I am ac- ii . 37. ) and yet for the ſake of this hope according

cuſed of the Jews. to the promiſe, which I entertain, and endeavour to

propagate for the good of others, I am ſo unhappy,

O king Agrippa, as to be accuſed by the Sadducean

Jews, as though I were therein guilty of the moſt

heinous crime, and aſſerted the moſt monſtrous ab.

furdity .

8. Why ſhould it 8 But I would humbly aſk this honourable allem

be thought a thing bly, Why ſhould it be deemed unreaſonable to be
incredible

with lieve, that the great God and Creator of all , whoſe
you, that

fhould raiſe the power is infinite, ſhould raiſe Jeſus, his only begot

dead ? ten Son , from the dead , and raiſe up others to an im

mortal life through him * ? What ! Do any of you

account this to be paft all poſſibility, or belief, while

none of the Jews themſelves, except the Sadducees,

deny a reſurrection of the dead ?

9 Iverily thought 9 I myſelf indeed , formerly, was as much prejudi

with myſelf that I ſed againſt the notion of a crucified and riſen Saviour,

ought to do many as any one, whether Jew or Gentile, now can be ;

the name of Jeſus inſomuch that ( to my ſhame I ſpeak it) I really

of Nazareth. thought it was my duty, and would be doing God

good ſervice, to uſe my utmoſt endeavours, by all

means poſible, for ſuppreſſing the reputation , autho

rity and intereſt, name and doctrine of Christ, who

was commonly called, by way of contempt, Jeſus of

Nazareth .

10 Which thing 10 And this I did in the moſt public manner at

Ialſo did in Jeruſa- Jeruſalem itſelf ;, yea, ſo zealous and active was I

theſaints did Iſhut therein , that I got abundance of the holy diſciples of

up in priſon, ha- the Lord Jefus to be committed to jails, and laid un

ving received au- der clofe confinement, for the profeſſion they made of

thority , from the faith in him , by virtue of warrants which I obtained
chief

of

N O T E S.

of the ancient worthies were tortured, which theſe words (71 AALTON ) may be

not accepting deliverance, that they rendered , according as they are read

might obtain a better reſurrection ; and with a point between them , or not ; and

that theſe all having obtained a good re- it is highly probable, that the apoſtle

port, through faith , received not the might obierve an air of ridicule in ſome

promiſe. of the company, at his mentioning the

* I have taken in both the ways in refurreétion.
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upon them,

1

chief prieſts; and of the chief prieſts and elders againſt them ; (chap.

when they were xxii . 5. ) and when any of them were tried, condemn

put to death Igave ed, and executed for their religion, I cried out aloud

my voice againſt

for what I called juſtice, and gave my fuffrage againſtthem.

them , (xatuveyxa Impoy) declared my approbation of

the fevereſt death that could be inflicted

and juſtified it in all companies ; a notorious inſtance

of which appeared at the moſt cruel martyrdom of

one Stephen, a man of great eminence among the

Chriſtians. ( Chap. vii . 58. and viii. 1. )

11 And I puniſh 11 I alſo very frequently ſearched out others of

ed them oft in eve, them, and brought them to every fynagogue that lay

ry ſynagogue, and convenient for me, where I took care to have them

blaſpheme : and, well ſcourged , and expoſed to open ſhame ; and, by

being exceedingly the terrors of perſecutions, with which I indefatiga

mad againſt them, bly purſued them, I, alas ! forced ſome of them , a

I perſecuted them

even unto ſtrange
gainſt their conſciences, to renounce and blaſpheme

cities. Chriſt's bleſſed name, by which they were called ; as

though they thought him an impoftor : And, not

contented with this horrible violation of all natural

and ſacred rights nearer home, ſo furiouſlywas I en

raged againſt them, even unto madneſs itſelf, and ſo

vexed at heart, to think that, notwithſtanding all I

could do, they rather gained, than loft ground, that

I followed, and diſtreſſed them, by all poſſible me

thods of ſeverity, even unto far diſtant cities, without

the confines of Judea, where they dwelt, or were dri

ven to ſeek ſhelter from the fury of my oppreſſions.

From all theſe well-known dreadful facts, it plainly

appears, that there could not be a more determined

and inveterate enemy to Chriſtianity than myſelf ; and

therefore my converſion from what I then was, to

what, bleſſed be God, I now am, muft in all reaſon

be ſuppoſed to be owing to ſome extraordinarycauſe.

12 Whereupon , 12 Now, to give you a faithful account of this, it

as I went to Da- was in the following miraculous manner : Whilft I

thority andcom- was, at a certain time, going as far as the cityof Da

miffion from the maſcus in Syria, to execute the cruel commiſſion and

chief prieſts ; powers, which I had received from the chief prieits,

and the reſtof the Jewiſh lanhedrim , to diſtreſs the

diſciples of Jeſus there ;

13 At mid-day, 13 At noon-day, 0 king Agrippa, as I was tra

oking, I ſaw in velling on the road thither, full of zeal and reſolution

the way a light

from heaven, a
my utmoſt againſt them, I was, all on a fud

bove the bright- den, ſurpriſed with a moft illuſtrious light, which

neis of the ſun, Thi- darted down from heaven, with irreſiſtible evidence of

ning round about its beinga divine appearance, and which ſhone alla
and them

which journeyed
round me and my fellow -travellers, that went to aid

with me. and aſſiſt me inmy perfecuting errand ; a light vaftly

ſuperior to the brighteſt ſhining of thefun itſelf, and

even obſcuring its meridian ſplendor.

to do

me,

14 And
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a

am near

art

14 And when 14 And when all of us were ſo ſtruck and afto

we were all fallen niſhed at this tremendous dazzling light , that we fell
to the earth , I

heard voice proftrate to the earth in the utmoſt confuſion and

ſpeaking unto me, horror, I heard an articulate voice from the divine

and ſaying, in the glory, calling diſtinctly to me by name, andfaying,
Hebrew

tongue, with great majeſty and earneſtneſs, in the Hebrew

Saul, Saul, why language, whichI perfectly underſtood,it being my

me?It is hard mother-tongue,Saul, Saul, why perfecuteſt thou me?

for thee to kick That is , as I afterwards underitood it , Why are you

againſt the pricks. ſo daring, fooliſh , and impious, as to lay yourſelf

out with ſuch indefatigable pains, to abuſe and op

preſs my members and
my cauſe, which I fo

ly intereſted in, and concerned for, that I account

what is done againft them, to be done againſt myſelf ?

You thereby perſecute me in them : All this is as

fenfeleſs and fruitleſs, and as injurious to yourſelf, as

it would be for a man to kick with his naked foot a

gainſt briars and thorns, or even againſt goads and

ſpurs, ( irgos xkytga ) whereby he would only hurt and

wound himſelf, without ſuppreſſing or deſtroying

them .

15 And I ſaid , 15 I not knowing who it was, that in this carneſt

Who
thou, and awful manner ſpoke to me, and yet believing it

Lord ? And he ſaid ,

I am Jeſuswhom to be one oftheheavenly world,anſwered, with trem

thou perfecuteſt. bling and aftoniſhment, Who art thou, Lord, that

ſpeakeſt with ſuch terrible rebuke ? What wilt thou

have me to do ? ( Chap. ix. 6. ) And he immediate

ly replied, with a ſolemnity and endearment peculiar

to himſelf, which pierced me to the heart , I am Je

ſus, the only Saviour, whom you are ſo deſperately

prejudiſed againſt, as to perfecute me, even unto

death, in my members, thatare intimately united and

dear to me, whilft I myſelf, whom your own country

men crucified, am out of your reach , and canbe kill

ed no more .

16 But riſe, and 16 But , ſaid he, with melting condeſcenfion and

ftand
upon thy tenderneſs, to ſhame me out of my infidelity andmanna

feet : for I have

appeared untothee cruelty, and to encourage my hopes in his mercy,

for this purpoſe, to Be no longer diſmayed ; but get up from your pro,

make thee a mini- ftration on the ground , and ſtand on your legs again,

ſter and a witneſs
as one ready to go about the better work that I fall

both oftheſe things employ youin : For I have now appeared in thismi

feen, and of thoſe raculous and compaſſionate manner to you, for this

things in the which very end and purpoſe * , as I ſhall ſoon more fuily fa

I
tisfy

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* By comparing chap . ix . 15. with fed that every tranſaction is fully rela

chap . xxii. 14, 15. it appears that Chriſt ted in ſo ſhort a hiſtory, and we often

communicated to the apoſtle the fub- find , that in recording ſpeeches ſome par

ſtance of what is here mentioned by A. ticulars are left out in one place, which

nanias, under a prophetic impulſe at are ſupplied in others, our Lord might

Damaſcus : But as it is not to be fuppo. ſay, at leaſt, ſome of theſe things on the

VOL. III . road,
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I will appear unto tisfy you , that I may qualify you for, and authorize

you to be, one of my miniſtring ſervants, to bear a

plain, undaunted , and noble teſtimony to the truth ,

both of thoſe important things concerning me, which

ye have now ſeen and heard, and of ſtill many more

diſcoveries, which I will hereafter make by further

appearances to you , till you ſhall be thoroughly ac

quainted with the whole ſcheme of my goſpel, which

you ſhall preach to others.

17 Delivering 17 And though the dangers and troubles, that you

thee from
the may be expoſed to, in fulfilling your miniſtry, will be

people,and from great and many; ( chap. ix. 16.) yet fear not, I will
the Gentiles, unto

whom now I fend be with you , to take care of you ; I will preſerve

thee, your life, till I have done my work by you ; reſcuing

you, bymywatchful and powerful providence , out of

the hands of the Jewiſh people *, who will be as in

veterate againlt you, as youyourſelf have heretofore

been againſt my diſciples ; and out of the hands of

the moſt formidable enemies that you may meet with

among the heathen nations, to both of which forts

of people I now ( aposenw) give you an apoftolic

commiſſion, to be executed in due ſeaſon, fór preach

ing the glad tidings of ſalvation.

18 To open their 18 To open the eyes of their underſtandings fe

eyes, and toturn verally t , they both needing a divine illumination ,
them from dark

which ſhall attend your miniſtry, to give them a true
peſs to light , and

from thepowerof diſcerning of fpiritual things, and to turn them by a

Satan unto God, thorough converſion , in the ſenſe and temper of their
that

hearts

N O T E S.

road, and further confirm them after- verſe, related tothe Jews as well as to

wards by Ananias, and ſtill more fully the Gentiles. Why then ſhould not this

explain them in the apoſtle's viſion in verſe, which expreſſes the end for which

the temple, at his second journey to Je . Chriſt fent him , relate to one as well as

rufalem ; ( ſee the note on chap . ix . 17. ) the other of that fort of people ? There

or elſe for brevity's ſake, the apoſtle's ſeems to be nothing in theſe paſſages

own hiſtorian might here relate theſe that may not beapplied to the Jews,

things, as inſtructions that he declared whoſe guilty, dark, and enſlaved circum

himſelf to have certainly received from ſtances, and whoſe converſion are de

Chriſt, without nicely diftinguiſhing the ſcribed in other parts of the New Tefa

different manner and time of his recei. ment, in terms near a -kin to theſe. See ,

ving them . among others, Matth. iv, 16, 19. Luke

* The people, evidently mean the i . 16, 17 , 74 , -- 77 . John i . s. and iii.

Jews, in diſtinction from the Gentiles, 14 ,-21. and viii. 34,-45. AAs xv. 9.

as they are alſo diſtinguiſhed , ver. 23. and Rom. ii . and iii. And when the a .

Accordingly after the people, the Syriac poftle comes to tell Agrippa in the two

verſion and ſomemanuſcripts read, of the next verſes, ( ver . 19, 20. )
how he com

Jews. Vid . Bez, and Mill. in loc. plied with this order from Chrift himſelf,

+ I do not ſee any neceſity for confin- he ſpeaks of his preaching firſt to the

ing the ſenſe of this verſe, as interpreters Jews at Damaſcus and Jeruſalem , and

commonly do, to the converſion of the through all Yudea, and then to the Gen

Gentiles : For how ſtrongly ſoever it tiles, that they ſhould repent and turn

may be deſcriptive of them , it is plain to God, which has a reference to

to me , and I think is generally allowed , what Jeſus here fpoke of, as the end of

that our Lord's ſending the apoſtle, his fending him .

which was ſpoked of in the foregoing
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that they may re- hearts and courſe of their lives, from the darkneſs of

ceive forgiveneſs of blind ſuperftition and idolatry, ignorance and error,

fins, and inherit- fin and folly, to the light of ſaving knowledge, and

ance among them

which are ſancti to all true holineſs ; and from the tyranny and domi

fiedby faiththat nion of the prince of darkneſs, who rules in the hearts

is in me. of the children of diſobedience , to an entire ſubjec

tion and willing obedience to God , as their chief

good and highelt end, and to his ſervice, and his way

of ſalvation by a Redeemer ; that they may readily

accept of, and obtain the free and full remillion of all

their fins ; and may be intitled to , fitted for, and at

length made actual partakers of, that glorious inherit

ance of the children of God, ( xangor ) which, by

his ſovereign diſpoſal, is divided, as the land of Cia

naan was, by lot, among them that are renewed and

made holy , as well as pardoncd, through a lively and

heart-purifying faith, which terminates upon me, as

the only Saviour of loſt finners, whether they be

Jews or Gentiles.

19 Whereupon, 19 This heavenly light , and its attending gracious

Oking Agrippa, I inſtructions and orders, came with ſuch irreſiſtible e

was not diſobedi- vidence, authority, and power, tomy mind and cofi

venly viſion : ſcience, o king Agrippa, that I could no longer

maintain my former prejudices againit Chriſt and his

goſpel, or forbear yielding myſelf up willingly , and

without reſerve, to the divine call, that accompanied

ſuch a fupernatural and over-bearing viſion.

20 But thewed 20 But, in obedience to it, I immediately became a

firſt unto them of ſincere convert to the Lord Jeſus, and went and preach-

Damaſcus, and at ed him, firſt of all to the Jews at Damaſcus, the ve

throughout all the ry place, to which I was going with a contrary de

coafts of Judea, ſign ; and, in due time to thoſe at Jeruſalem , where

and then to the I had been educated , and was formerly known to be

Gentiles, thatthey the vilett of perſecutors ; (chap. ix . 20,-29. ) after
ſhould repent and

wards I likewiſe travelled to various towns and villaturn to God , and

doworks meetfor ges through all the country of Judea, that I might

kepentance. proclaim the glad tidings of ſalvation, and thew my

hearty good will to my kinſmen after the fleſh : And,

at length, I turned to the Gentiles, ( chap. xiii. 46. )

declaring to all ſorts of people, according to my in

ſtructions, ( ver. 1 % , 18.) that it is their indiſpenſible

duty, and higheſt intereft, upon the encouragements

of the goſpel, now , after all their former ignorance,

errors, and evil ways, (RETUVOEL ) to change their

minds, to take conviction of their guilt and danger,

and to embrace the truths of divine revelation , as I

myſelf had done, through grace , and with grief for,

and hatred of, all their iniquities, to turn from them

to God, through a crucified and riſen Saviour ; ( ver,

23. ) and in conſequence of this , as alſo in teftimony,

of their fincerity therein, to abound in ſuch good

Tt2. works
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works as are ſuitable to, and becoming believing pe

nitents .

For theſe 21 It was only for preaching theſe benevolent, ho

cauſes the Jews ly, and heavenlydoctrines, of the truth of which I

caught me in the was ſo remarkably convinced, and forthe publiſhing
temple, and went

about to kill me. of which I was ſo immediately authorized from hea

ven, that the unbelieving Jews, through their deſ.

perate enmity againſt Jeſus Chriſt himſelf, and a

gainſt his pure goſpel, ſeized me in the temple at Je

rufalem , and weregoing (dic muguraoBat) to put me

to death , in a tumultuous manner, with their own

hands. ( Chap. xxi. 30 , 31. )

22 Having there
22 Having therefore, according to my great Lord

fore obtained help and Mafter's promiſe, ( ver. 17.) found wonderful

unto this day, wit- protectionat that perilous juncture, through the ſu

neſfing both to per-intending careand good providence of God, by

ſmall and great, means of the chief captain's timely interpoſing for my

taying none other fafety ; ( chap. xxi. 31 , 32. ) and having by his extra

things than thoſe ordinaryinward aidsand affíftances, and outward ap

phets and Mofes pearances on my behalf, been encouraged and ſup

did ſay ſhould ported under, and carried through many other dan

gers and difficulties, I am preſerved alive,and ( soroza )

have ſtood my ground to this very day, and ſtill go

on bearing my teſtimony for Chriſt on all occaſions ;

which I do, without fear or ſhame, to leſſer or great

er finners, poor and rich , to the populace, and to

perſons of high rank and dignity, like thoſe of this

honourable aſſembly, in hope that God will bleſs it

to ſome of them : And, though the Jews are exaf

perated againſtme for this, I herein declare nothing,

in effect, but that the divine predictions are now ac

tually fulfilled in Jeſus, which were delivered many

ages ago by the holy prophets, and even by the

types and figures, and prophetic hints * , contained

in the law ofMoſes himſelf.

23. That Chriſt 23 The predictions that I mean, and my country

should ſuffer, and

men are well acquainted with, are of thefollowingthat he ſhould be

the firſt thatſhould purport ; namely, that thepromiſed Meſſiah, ſpoken

riſe from thedead , of by the prophet Daniel, (chap. ix. 26. ) ſhould

and ſhould ſhew ſuffer many tribulations, and be cut off by death ; not

light for

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Since there is no expreſs and literal that was killed , in the cleanſing of lepers,

teſtimony in the law to the death and Lev. xiv. 6. might be looked upon as

reſurrection of Chriſt ; there is no doubt , types or figures of the death and reſur

ſays Calvin , on the place, but that this rection of Chriſt : And the gathering of

doctrine was delivered by tradition from the people, ( D ) viz . of Jews and

the fathers, from whence the Jews Gentiles, to the great Shiloh, was a plain

learnt that all the figures referred to prophecy of thecalling of the Gentiles,

Chriſt. From this hint I would obſerve, as well as Jews ; (Gen. xlix. 10.) and

that the ſiain ſacrifice, and the ſcape ſo it is underſtood by the Chaldee para

goat, on the great day of atonement, phraſts, and the Jeruſalem targum . See

Lev. xvi. 5 , &c. and the living bird, Ainſworth en thoſe places.

which was dipt in the blood of the bird
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light unto the peo- for himſelf, but for the tranſgreſſions of his people ;

ple, and to the ( Iſa. liii. 8.) and that he ſhould be the firſt that
Gentiles.

would riſe from the dead, never to die any more ;

( Pfal. xvi . 10, 11. compared with Acts xiii. 35,

37. ) and ſo would be the head, patterp , and author

of the reſurrection of others to eternal life, in which

reſpect he would be the first- born , or firſt-begotten

from the dead, and the firl - fruits of them that peop

in him ; ( Rev. i. 5. Col. i . 18. and i Cor. xv. 20. )

and that he, by his word and Spirit, ſhould bring the

light of ſalvation to the people of Iſrael, and to fin

ners of the Gentiles. ( Iſa. xlii. 6, 7. and xlix. 6.)

24. And as he 24. While the apoſtle was going on in this moft de

thus ſpake forhim , lightful part of his apologyfor himſelf, and for theſe
ſelf, Feſtus ſaid

with a loud voice,
concerning truths, Feſlus, the Roman governor, who

Paul, thou art be was an utter ſtranger to all ſuch ſort of doctrines,

ide thyſelf: much was ſurpriſed atthem ; and calling out aloud , to put

lear doth make a ſtop to him , faid , with an air of contempt and diſ

thee mad.
dain , as though his priſoner were to be pitied, rather

than either believed , or blamed , or further heard ,

Alas ! Paul, What ftrange unintelligible fuff is this,

which you deliver with ſo much earneitneſs and

warmth ! You are certainly mad, to talk at ſuch a

wild rate as you do ; I have heard indeed that you

are a man of letters ; ( chap. xxii . 3. ) and now I ſee

how converſant you have been in the Jewiſh learning ;

(ver. 22 , 23.) it ſeemsto me, that your hardſtudy,

and multiplicity of confuſed , curious, and indigeſted

ideas of things above your reach , have quite turned

your brain,

i am

25 But he ſaid , 25 But Paul, inſtead of being ruffled and provoked

not mad, at ſuch ſcornful treatment , in the preſence of ſo many

moſt noble Feftus ; perſons of diſtinction, replied, with admirable meck
but ſpeak forth the

words of truth and neſs and compoſure, decency, and reſpect, No, moſt

Soberneſs. noble Feftus, I am , bleſſed be God, far from being

delirious or crackbrained ; but the words that I ſpeak ,

contain folid and important truths, founded upon the

jufteſt evidence, and real matters of fact ; and what

I ſay about them , does not proceed from a diſturbed

imagination, but from a ſedate and rational mind , in

fullpoffeffion of itſelf, and under divine conduct, and

is every way worthy to be entertained by the wiſeſt

and beſt of men.

26 For the king 26 For though your Excellency may be a ſtronger

knoweth of theſe to theſe things, for want of proper opportunities of

whom alſo I ſpeak being let into them ; yet the king, in whoſe roval

freely : for 1 am preſence I ſtand, and who has been long acquainted
perſuaded that with the Jewiſh writings, and with the religious ſtate

-none oftheſe things of affairs in Judea, (ver. 3.) knows that the things

are hidden from I have been mentioning, are no whims or fancies of
him ; for this thing,

was my own ; and therefore I ſpeak of them with the

greater
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was not done in a greater freedom and confidence before him : For I

am well ſatisfied, that none of the facts which I have

infifted on , ſuch as the death and reſurrection of Je

ſus Chriſt, and even my own converſion, are new

things to him ; he cannot but have often heard of

them : For they were not ſecret tranſactions, nor

have they been huſhed up or concealed ; but they

were publicly performed, and have been divulged in

numberleſs places, and atteſted by many faithful ſer

vants and diſciples of the Lord Jeſus, in proof and

confirmation of this main point, that he is the true

Meſſiah .

27 King Agrip 27. Then the apoſtle, turning to Agrippa, addreſs

pa, believeſt thou ed him in a cloſe and touching manner, ſaying,

know
that thou King, Agrippa, permitme,under favour, toappeal

believelt. to yourjudgment and conſcience, and humbly to pro

poſe this plain queſtion , Do you, who have been

brought up in the Jewiſh religion, believe the pre

di &tions recorded in the inſpired writings of Moſes

and other prophets, relating to the Meffiah ? But

pardon me that I put ſuch a queſtion , as though I

Iuſpected the contrary ; I am perfuaded from your

known profeſſion and character, that you do , and

cannot but aſſent to them . I beſeech you then to

compare them impartially with what has been done

apd ſuffered by our Jeſus ; and fee if they be not

evidently and punctually fulfilled in him.

23 Then Agrip- 28 Agrippa was fo fenfibly impreſſed with this gen

paſaid unto Paul, teel, and yet ſerious and folemn appeal to him , that,
Almoſt thou per- in anſwer to Paul, he ſaid, I am , I confeſs, ſo far
fuadeft me to be a

Chriſtian. from thinking you mad, that, on the contrary, there

feems to be ſo much force of ſcripture and reaſon ,

and ſo much likelihood, at leaſt, of truth, in what

you have offered, that you have almoft made a con

vert ofme ; and were it ſuitable to my dignity, and

the religion I have been brought up in, I could

ſcarce help reſolving to renounce Judaiſm , and em

brace Chriſtianity.

29 And Paul
29 Then Paul replied, with inimitable beauty, ten

faid, I would to derneſs, and endearment, in which the gentleman

God, that not on- and the Chriſtian equally ſhone, I amſo thoroughly

ly thou, but alſo

all that hear me
convinced of the truth , neceffity, and excellence of

this day, were both the doctrines I preach, concerning a crucified and ri

almoſt, and altoge- ſen Saviour ; I have ſuch happy experience of the

excepttheſe bonds, preſent ſupports and unutterable joys that areto be

found in him and in his ways, and am ſo fully aſſured

of the eternal felicity that will be the final inheritance

of all his true diſciples ; and my heart glows with

ſuch a compaſſionate, and, permit me to ſay, gene

rous concern for the happineſs of my fellow -creatures,

who muſt be ſaved, or loſt for ever, that it is my

earneft

&

2.1

Som

CH
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earneſt deſire and prayer to God , that, by his grace,

not only your Majeſty, but alſo his Excellency the

governor , and every one of this auguſt affembly may

be, and that they already were, not only almoſt,

which will do them no good if it ſtops' there, but

( Ev now) abundantly, yea, entirely, and without re

ſerve, in the ſame ſtate and condition with myſelf, as

a Chriſtian ; excepting the ſufferings in bonds, which

I now undergo, though chearfully, for the ſake of

Chrift ! May all of you be, what I am , in ſpiritual,

holy, and heavenly diſpoſitions and privileges, com

forts and bleſſings ; and none of you ever be ſubject

ed to the reproaches and tribulations, and this chain ,

which I , without any juſt cauſe, am loaded with !

30 And when
30 And when he had ſaid theſe moving things,

he had thus fpo- and willingly would have proceeded further in his diſ

up, and the gover: courſe, Agrippa ( like Felix, chap. xxiv. 25.) grow

nor, and Bernice, ing uneaſy in his conſcience, gotup on a ſudden, as

and they that ſat notcaring to hear any more, left it ſhould come ftill
with them . cloſer to him than he would know how to bear ; and,

upon his motion to be gone, Fefius the governor, and

Bernice the king's fifter, and all the affembly roſe

and difperfed.

31 And when 31 And (avcemmenoartis) as they were going away

they were gone a- from the court, and afterwards while they retired,

ſide,theytalked be they talked one toanother about both the matter and
tween themſelves,

ſaying, This man
manner of Paul's defence of himſelf, and of the doc

doth nothing wor. trine he preached ; and, upon the whole, it carried

thy of death, or of ſuch conviction along with it, that they agreed in fay

bonds.

ing, This wonderful man , notwithſtanding all the cla

mour that has been raiſed againſt him, has certainly

been guilty of no crime that deſerves death, or ſo

much as confinement or bonds.

32 Then ſaid A. 32 And ( de) particularly king Agrippa, who well

grippa unto Feftus, underſtood both the Roman and Jewiſh laws, ſaid to

This man might Fefius, (who ſeemed to be of the famemind,) I real

liberty, if he had ly am of opinion , that this man might, and in juſtice

not appealed unto ought to have been diſcharged, had he not appealed

Ceſar .
to Nero our emperor ; there is no law of God , or of

thegovernment, to forbid it * ; but now to Cæſar he

muſt go t . And ſo this great and good man had a

teſtimony

N O T E S.

* There was at preſent no law of the prudence in Paul to appeal to Cæfar,

empire that could affect Paul : For that he might be judged by the imperial

Claudius's edict, chap. xviii. 2. which laws, rather than he delivered up to the

banifhed the Jews (and perhaps included Yews, as in chap. xxv. 10, 11 , See Dr.

the Chriſtians) from Rome, died with Hammond on the place.

him ; and Nero did not begin to perſe # It is generally agreed that, by the

cute the Chriſtians, till the tenth year of Roman law , no judge of an inferior

his reign , which was at leaſt four, ſome court could diſcharge, any more than con

ſay double that number of years, after demn a priſoner, after an appeal to Ce

this time , and therefore it was high far, in caſe the proſecutors joined iffue

upon
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teſtimony in the conſciences of thoſe, who were no

friends to Chriſtian religion, that he was innocent ,

and that there was nothing in his doctrine, for which

any one ought to ſuffer, merely on account of his pro

felling and preaching it .

RECOLLECTION S.

Behold, in the great apoſtle, whata conſiſtency and harmony there is between

Chriſtianity and good manners, and whatan amiable luſtre they caft, one on the

other, eſpecially when we are called to a defence of the goſpel! And how great

muft ourſatisfaction be, if the worſt crime our enemies can lay to our charge, is

an avowed dependance on God's promiſes and performances, relating to the reſur

rection of Chriſt, and of believers to eternal life through him ! Why ſhould theſe

things be thought impoflible, or unlikely for the great and bleſſed God to do ?

And yethow many blind bigots, worſe than the heathens themſelves, are ſo in

cenſed againſt the profelfors of Chriſt , as to think them deſerving of impriſonment

and death, only for holding articles of faith , as plain and important as theſe ! And

how vile muſt their temper be, when nothing gratifies them more, than forcing

his profeſſed diſciples, contrary to their own conſciences, to blaſpheme his glori

ous name ! But behold what a wonderful change the grace of God makesupon

thoſe that were under the power of the ſtrongeſt prejudices to Chriſt before, and

might be juſtly deemed perſecutors of him , as all their enmity to his members and

cauſe was for his fake! He can reach and turn their hearts, who were bringing

the keeneſt deſtruction upon themſelves by their impotent oppoſition to him ; and

having raiſed them up, as monuments of diſtinguiſhing mercy, can make thema

the moſt uſeful and eminent preachers ofhis goſpel, and give them a noble, yet

modeſt and decent courage, to maintain it before the greateſt men upon earth :

And how much foevertheir former acquaintance may be enraged againſt them for

all this, Chriſt will take them under his care and protection, and will make their

miniftrations ſucceſsful for turning finners of all nations, degrees, and characters,

from darkneſs to light, and from the power of Satan to God ; and for bringing them

to that faith , repentance, and holineſs here, which hall certainly iſſue in an eter

nal inheritance among the ſaints hereafter. The ſum of the goſpel, which corre

ſponds to the predictions of Moſes and the prophets, and bymeans of which be

lievers are brought to all this happineſs, lies in the doctrines of a crucified and ri.

ſen Saviour, whoſe lightand grace make them effectual to falvation : Andthough

ſome, like Feſtus, may think the preaching of them to be talking like mad-men ;

yet they are, in reality, the words of the greateſt truth and fóberneſs ; and it

would be ſtrange indeed, if any ſhould deny this, that know and own the ſcrip

tures of the Old Teſtament , and the plaineſt facts of the New. But alas ! How

many are there that, like king Agrippa, affent to the doctrines of divine revela

tion , have ſome convictions oftheir excellence, and concern about Tharing in their

bleflings ; and yet never get any farther, than to be almoſt Chriſtians! 0 happy

for them , were they altogetaer fo ! Who, that has any compaſſion for mankind,

would pot wiſh, and beg of God, that, were it his will, all, who hear of Chriſt,

might be thoroughlybrought over to him, and partake of everything that belongs

to perſons oftheChriſtian character, except the perſecutions which many of them

endure for bis fake ? But even while they luffer theſe, they have enough in him to

ſupport them ; and all diſintereſted perſons muſt allow , thatthere is nothing in

Chriftiap religion, for which they ought to be deprived of their liberty, much leſs

of their lives.

С НА Р.
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upon the appeal, and conſented to it . liberty, made this ſerve for an excuſe of

But ſome are of opinion, that unleſs the their continuinghim in cuſtody, when

proſecutors did ſo, the appeal was not they themſelves knew that they might

abſolutely binding ; and that therefore have juſtified the diſcharging him . See

Agrippa and Feftus, being unwilling 10 Mr. Henry on the place.

diſoblige the Yews, by ſetting Paui at
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CH A P. XXVII.

Paul embarks and ſets fail, as a priſoner, for Rome, which may be

called his fourth apoſtolic journey, though under confinement,

1 ,-8. He foretels great dangers in the voyage, but the company

do not believe him , 9 ,-11. They meet with a threatening ſiorm,

which reduces them to the utmoſt extremity, 12 , -20. Paul, ne

vertheleſs, aſſures them from God , that none of their lives ſhould

be loft, 21,-26. They ſuffer a terrible ſhipwreck, but at length

they all land withſafety , though with great difficulty, on a certain

iſland, 27,-44

TEXT. PARAPHRASE .

AND when it
was determit FESTUS having reſolved, in canſequenceof Paul's

ned that we ſhould appeal to Cæſar, and of Agrippa's advice upon

fail into Italy , they it , ( chap. xxvi. 32. ) that he ſhould be ſent to Nero

delivered Paul and at his imperial feat in Italy, it was ordered by Provia

certain other priſo- -dence,for wiſe and holy purpoſes ; and was conclud

med Julius , a cen
ed by Feftus, for the convenience of the ſhorteſt and

turion ofAuguſtus’ leaſt expenſive paſſage, that the apoſtle, and thoſe of

band .
us whowere his companions, and deſirous to ſtick by

him to the laſt, ſhould go to Rome by ſea : Accord

ingly theythat had him in cuftody, during his con

finement at Cæſarea, delivered up their charge, and

committed Paul, together with other priſoners ; who

were likewiſe, for diverſe cauſes, to appear at Cæſar's

tribunal, to the care of one Julius, a Roman captain

of an hundred ſoldiers, belonging to a body of troops,

that went by the name of Auguſtus's legion .

2 And enter
2 And, embarking in a veſſel, which came from

ing into a ſhip of Adramyttium, a ſea-port of Myſia in the Leffer Ajia,

Adramyttium, we

launched, meaning we thruſt out, and ſet fail, deſigning to coaſt along

to fail by the coaſts the ſhore of the Leller Aſia, there being with us, in

of Afia, one Ari- the ſhip * , another Chriſtian friend and brother,

*ftarchus a Mace- namely, the memorable Ariſtarchus of Thefàlonica,

lonica, being with the metropolis of Macedonia, who was the apoſtle's

companion in many of his travels and ſufferings.

(Chap. xix . 29. and xx . 4. )

3 And the next 3 The next day, after we went aboard, we arri

day we touched at ved at Sidon , a noted city of Phænicia, where, the
Sidon.

ſhip

N 0 T

* The laſt we heard of the hiſtorian pears from his ſpeaking of himſelf as one

Luke and of Ariſtarchus, was when Paul of Paul's company, when he arrived at

went to Jeruſalem , and was ſeized in Jeruſalem , chap. xxi . 17. (See the note ,

the temple. (Chap. xxi.) That Ariftar. on chap. xx. 5. ) And as we now find

chus went with him thither, muſt be both theſe perſons with Paul at his go

ſuppoſed, becauſe he was one of the ing a ſhip -board, it is reaſonable to con

meſſengers of the church at Theſalonica, clude, that they either went with him ,

to accompany him in carrying their cha- or ſoon followed him from Jeruſalem to

ritable contributions to the poor Chriſ- Cæfarea, and, probably, attended him
tians there : chap. xx. 4.

And that all thetime of his confinement there.

Luke travelled with him thither, ap

VOL . III .
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we name

Sidon . And Julius ſhip making a ſhort ſtay , God gave Paul ſuch favour

courteouſlyintreat- in the eyes of Julius the centurion, that he uſed

ed Paul, and gave him with great humanity, more like a friendthan a

unto his friends to priſoner, and had fuch confidence in his faithfulneſs

refreſh himſelf. and honour, as to allow him free liberty of going to

viſit fome of his Chriſtian brethren there, that he

might have the pleaſure of their company, and the

benefit of their care, ( STILLEAEIOUS TUXsv ) in fupplying

him with good proviſions for his preſent refreſhment,

and the remainder of his voyage.

4 And when we 4 And when we put off from thence, inſtead of

had launched from
thence, we failed ſailing ſtraight forward from eaſt toweſt,and ſo leav

underCyprus, he- ing Cyprus on the right hand , we were obliged to

cauſe the winds coaſt round the northern ſide of that iſland, between

were contrary. that and the continent ; becauſe the winds lay ſo full

in our teeth , that we could not ſteer a direct courſe.

5 And when we 5 But afterwards failing along , near the Cilician

had failed over the

fea of Cilicia and and Pamphylian ſhores, over the ſea, which takes its

Pamphylia ,
from thoſe countries of the Leller Afia , we ſafe

came to -Myra, a ly arrived at Myra, the metropolis of the province of

city of Lycia. Lycia , and the port to which the veſſel was bound.

6 And there the 6 And there the Roman officer meeting with a

centurion found a
Mhip of Alexandria fhip , that came from the famous Alexandria inEs

failing into Italy ; sypt, and was bound for Italy, with a lading of

he put us wheat and other merchandize, ( ver. 18 , 38.) he,

therein.
contracting with the maſter for our paffage , ordered

us toquitthe other veſſel, and go on board this.

7 And when we 7 Then ( de) putting to ſeaagain, we for ſome

had failed flowly time made but little way for want of a favourable

ſcarce were come gale;fothat, after ſeveral days, we had ſcarce got

over againft Ĉni. forward fifty leagues, not quite ſo far as over-againſt

dus, the wind not Cnidas, a cape and city of the peninſula of Caria ;
fiiffering us , we and the wind being ſo much againſt us, that we could

failed urder Crete ,

over againſt Sal.
not keep on a direct courſe, as was intended , to leave

Crete on the left hand , we were forced to fail under

that illand on the other ſide, over-againſt its eaſtern

cape, which goes by the name of the promontory of

Salmone.

S ' And hardly 8 And after we had, with great difficulty, got a

paffing it,came un bout that point , we foon reached a port, that lay a
to a place which is

called , The fair ha. few leagues farther in that part of the iſland, and

tens, nigh where- goes by the name of the Fair havens * , and is, in

unto was the city- deed, according to its name,a beautiful port,
for fitu

of Laſea.
ation and proſpect, not far from the city of Lalec.

9 Now when
9, 10 Now when a good deal of time had been

much time was walled in proceeding only thus far, and failing grew
Spent, and when

failing was extremely dangerous, by meansof the long anddark

dan- nights, and the tempeſtuous ſeaſon of theyear, that

and

1

mone :

now

were

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The fair havens fill retains that name in the iſland of Crete, which is not

called Cardia, in the Mediterranean ſea.
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dangerous, becauſe were coming on ; for autumn was by this time pret

the "faſt was now ty far advanced, the annual faſt of the Jews * on the

already part, Paul great day of atonement, which was the tenth day of

admonified them, the ſeventh month, ( Lev. xxiii. 27 , 28.) being al

10 And faid un

to them , Sirs, I ready pait, Paul was ſtrongly impreſſed with an ap

perceive that this prehention of the bad conſequence of venturing out to

voyage will be ica again , at ſuch a perilous ſeaſon : And therefore,

with hurt andmuch

damage,not only life to Rome, accordingto his promiſe ; ( chap. xxiii.

though he all along truſted in the Lord to carry him

ship, but alſo of our 11.) yet, tirat he might not neglect any means of

lives.
prefervation , nor prelumptuouſly tempt God by un

neceſſarily expoſing himtelf and others to apparent

hazards, he earneſtly entreated the chief perfons a

mong them to take heed what they did, ſaying to

them , with a prophetic fpirit, Gentlemen, I clearly

foreſee, that , if ye reſolve to purſue this voyage at fo

incommodious and ſtormy a ſeaſon, it will be attend

ed with ſuch injury, (v @zews) as will turn to your own

thame, and make you dearly repent your folly and

ralhneſs, and with abundance of loſs' by a terrible

ſhipwreck, (Forans Capesees) not only of the cargo and

vefſel, but likewiſe, unleſs God wonderfully interpoſe

to prevent it, ( ver, 23 , 24. ) of our own lives, who

are to fail in her.

11 Nevertheleſs, Il Nevertheleſs, the centurion, ſuppoſing that

the centurionbe. Paul, though an honeſt good man, underſtood little

lieved themaſter of failing ; and having a better opinion of the judg

the ſhip,morethan ment of the commander of the veifel, and of its own

thoſe things which er, in affairs of that nature, which peculiarly, belonged

were ſpoken by to their province, who perſuaded him that they might
Paul .

go with all ſafety, he gave credit to them , rather

than to the admonition that Paul had given them .

12 And becauſe 12 And the Fair havens , though pleaſant for fi

the haven was not tuation , being a very inconvenient winter harbour,

commodious
to becauſe it layopen to the north -eaſtern ſeas and ſtorms,

winter in , the

more part adviſed the majority of the ſhip's company, agreed, while

to depart thence ſome of them were otherwiſe minded, that it would

alſo,' if by any be beſt to ſet ſail from thence, and try whether they

means they might might not make ſhift toreach, at leaſt, as far as Pha

and there to win nice, and take up their winter ſtation there, which is

ter ; which is another port at the weſtern end of Crete, and lay be

haven of Crete, tween two necks ofland , one of which ran ouț toward

and lieth toward the ſouth -wett, and the other toward the north -weſt

the ſouth -iveit, and

porth -weſt.
points of the heavens ; and ſo, being well defended

againſt the moſt dangerous winds, thips might ride

there with greater ſafety.

U 4 2

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The faſt, by way of eminence, ( rny ſeventh month, or of the month Tizri,

UNCTEIQ ») ſeems plainly to mean the ro- which anſwered partly to our September,

lemn faſt on the great day ofatonement ; and partly to our October, it was about

and as that fell on the tenth day of the Michaelmas.

an

13 And
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Crete .

13 And when the 13 And God, in his providence, ſuffering them to

ſouth-wind blew follow this counſel, that he might make his power

ſoftly , fuppofing known in carrying them through thegreateſt dangers,

that they hadob- and mighttake an opportunity of honouring and di

poſe , looſing thence, ftinguiſhing his ſervant Paul, by remarkable tokens

they failed cloſe by of his favour ; as ſoon as the ſouth wind blew with a

gentle gale, they flattering themſelves that , by the

help of this, theyſhould gain their point, weighed

anchor, and coatted along the ſhore of that ifland,

as near as they could .

14 But not long
14 But to their great diſappointment, the wind ſoon

after there aroſe a.

gainſt it a temper chopped about, and a terrible tempeft, like a hurri

tuous wind, called cane; (avepos TVD Wrixos) aroſe, and beat upon them,

Euroclydon. which is called Euroclydon * , and may fignify a wind

that riſes ſuddenly from the eaſt, andputs the fea in

to a great commotion, or Euro - Aquilo, which figni

fies a north -eaſt wind .

15 And when the 15 And when the veſſel was whirled and toffed a.

Thip was caught, bout, ( ruvaqtaobertos) and almoſt ſwallowed up in the

up intothewind, ſurging waves, and we were not able to ſteer a regu

we let her drive . lar courſe, or to face and make head againſt the im

petuous ſtorm , we were almoſt at our wits end, and,

ſtaggering about like drunken men , ( Pſal. cvii. 27.)

even committed the ſhip to the mercy of the winds

and waves, and let her drive at random, wherever they

might force her, in hope that, poflibly, God might,

ſome way or other, appear for our preſervation.

16 And running
16 And while we were hurried along, and driven

under a certain il- under the ſhore of a ſmall iſland , called Clauda, a few

land , which is call .

ed Clauda, we had leagues diſtant from the ſouth -weſtern part of Crete,

much work to come it was with the utmoſt difficulty that we hauled up
by the boat :

the ſhip's boat, and became matters of it for ſuch uſes

as occaſion might require in our greateſt extremity.

17 Which when 17 The mariners having taken up, and ſecured the

they had taken up, boat, fet themſelves, in the beſt manner they could,

undergirding the to ftrengthen and preſerve the ſhip itſelf, by convey.

mip ; and fearing ing large ropes under the bottom , and girding it all

Jeft. they fiould round about, as tight as poſſible, to hold its fides

fallinto the quick- together, and prevent its ſplittingand ſhattering, to

and lo were dris pieces : And when they found that the ſhip worked

toward the African fhore , and were afraid left ſhe

ſhould ſtrike upon the noted quickſands, which lay

on that coaſt, they dropped their fails, and ſo let her

drive juſt as Providence, which rules the winds and

the
waves, ſhould carry her.

18 And

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Dr. Mills tell us, that the Alex- chart, Hammond, and leveral other learn

andrian, Vulgate, and Æthiopic, for ed men , think that this is the wind here

Ευροκλυδων read Eυροκυδη,, And as expreſſed by the Latin word turned into

that fignifies the north -east, which would Greck.

cirive the ship out to a, Grotius, Bo.

en .

1
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IS And we be 18 And we being ſtill diſmally toſſed about by the

ing exceedingly furious winter-ſtorms, (xapeaes opciywynpcoor) now lifted
tofled with a tem

up on the ſwelling waves toward the heavens, anon

they lightened the ſunk down again to the depths, ( Pſal. cvii. 26. ) the, funk

thip. mariners, on the morrow, calt fome bulky parts of the

cargo over-board to lighten the veſſel, that it might

be the better fitted to riſe and fall with the foaming

billows, and outlive the ſtorm . So dear were their

lives to them above all the treaſures of this world !

19 And the third 19 And on the next day after that , the danger ſo

day we caftout ſenſibly increaſed , that all hands were aloft ; and
with our own hands

the tackling of the
thoſe of us that were only paſſengers, joined with the

Thip.
feamen to throw over-board, even as much of the u

tenſils and furniture of the ſhip itſelf, as could be any

way ſpared, or was apprehended to be uſeleſs to us

in our forlorn condition.

20 And when nei
20 And when the air grew ſo exceeding thick and

ther lun nor ſtars in dark, that we could neither ſee the bodyof theſun

ed , and no ſmall by day, nor the ſtars by night, for the ſpace of fe

tempeſt lay on us, veral natural days together, conſiſting of four-and

all hope that we twenty hours each ; and when , at the ſame time,

lhould be ſaved, boiſterous weather, which made the ſea roar, and

was then taken a

the waves ſwell, till continued to diſtreſs us , we
way.

were reducedto the very brink of deſpair, and had

no manner of hope that, without a miracle , any of

us could eſcape being caft away, and periſhing in

the mighty waters.

21 But after long 21 But after we had abſtained, for a great while,

abftinence,
Paul from our ordinary and regular meals, fome having

ſtood forth in the

midſt of them , and no heart to eat, through the terror of their minds;

ſaid, Sirs ,ye ſhould and others of us being moved , by a religious fear of

have hearkened un- God, to humble ourſelves with faſting before him ,

tome, and notbave in hourly expectation of death ; Paul ſtood up a

and to havegain mongſt us with great compoſure of ſpirit ; and ,

ed this harm and though a priſoner, ſpoke with the authority and

Jofs. compaſſion of an apoſtle of Chrift, firſt in a way of

gentle rebuke, and then of feaſonable confolation,

ſaying, particularly to them that were ſo eager for

proſecuting the voyage, ( ver. II , 12. ) Sirs, It

would have been your prudence and intereſt, as well

as duty, to have complied with the folemn admoni

tion which I gave you at the Fair havens, about the

danger of venturing out from thence to fea at this

ſtormy ſeaſon ; ( ver. 8 , 9 , 10. ) and ye ought not

to have left that port in Crete to expoſe yourſelves to

all this mifchief and damage, (την υβριν ταυτην και την

Simpelcev) which I ſuppoſe ye are now aſhamed of, as

feeing, to your coit, how ye have brought it upon

your own heads ; and how all your ſkill in navigation ,

and hopes of gaining time and profit, by puſhing for :

wards, have been miſerably confounded .

22 However,
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22 And now I 22 However, I would not aggravate your for

exhort you to be of rows, ' nor entertain the leaſt reſentment for the con

good cheer ; for tempt which ye then put upon my advice. No, I re

loſs of any man's joice, that, amidſt all theſe terrors, I am able to

life among you, ſpeak a word of comfort to you ; I therefore now

but of the ſhip .' befeech you to be of good heart, and not deſpair of

ſafety by the mercy of God, notwithſtanding all

your former folly, and preſent danger : For I can

certainly affure you, that not the life of any one of

you all ſhall be loft ; only the fhip itſelf will be caft

away. I ſpeak not this from any private gueſs, or

judgment of my own, but by ſpecial and undoubted

intimation from the great God himſelf, whoſe king

dom rules over all.

23 For there ftood 23 For, this very night laſt paft, that God, whoſe

by me this night the I am, in common with all others by creation and

Iam, and whom I preſervation, and, in a way of more peculiar proper

kerve, ty, by his ſpecial choice and redemption, by cove

nant-relation , and by his fubduing my heart to him

felf, and my own conſent to be his ; whoſe apoftle

alſo I am, and whom , by his grace, I chearfully

make it the great buſineſs of my life to ſerve, in

preaching his goſpel, and in allmanner of holy con

verſation and godlineſs : This my God, I ſay, fent

his angel, a glorious inhabitant oftheheavenlyworld,

who appeared to me in a viſion, as plainly as if he

had been a man ſtanding by me:

*24 Saying, Fear 24 And he ſpoke to me by name, ſaying, Paul,

not, Paul; thou notwithſtandingall the threatning and formidable pe

muſt bebrought rils that now encompaſs you, Be not diſmayed, as

lo, God hath given though the Lord Jeſus had forſaken you, and would

thee all them that not ariſe to help and ſave you : For, as he told you,

fail with thee. when in a former viſion he himſelf appeared to you ,

( chap. xxiii. 11. ) you muſt, and ſhall be ſafely con

ducted to the Roman emperor, to whom you are

now going, that you may preach his goſpel at Rome :

And, inſtead of the ſhip's crew . being in danger of

loſing their lives for your fake, as the mariners were

of old for the ſake of a former prophet , who was

flying away from the preſence of the Lord, ( Jon. i .

10,–12. ) obſerve what I now further -more tell you,

God, in his great condeſcenfion and kindneſs, has for

your fake, and according to the defire of your heart ,

given every one of them their lives that are failing

in the ſhip with you ; ſo that none of them ſhall be

loft.

25 Wherefore
25 I therefore beg, Sirs, that none of you would

irse be forf good give way to diſcouragement: For I have an entire

lieve God , that it truſt and confidence in God, according to his pro

Mall be even as it miſe ; and ſo great has been my experience ofhis

was told me . power, goodneſs, and faithfulneſs to his word, that

I

3

3
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was come, as we

I firmly believe the event will perfectly anſwer what

this heavenly meſſenger has told me from him.

26 Howbeit, we 26 Nevertheleſs, I am, with equal certainty, al

muſt be calit upon fured, that we ſhall not be able to reach the port for

a certain iſland .
' which we are bound ; but fhall fall upon ſome iſland ,

the name of which is at preſent unknown, as not be

ing revealed to me, where we muſt land, to eſcape

the dangers of the ſea.

27 But when the
27 Accordingly, after all this, and juſt a fortnight

fourteenth night from the time that the terrible ſtorm began , while,

about the middle of the night, we were toffedwere driven
and

andup
ир

down in Adria, a- down , and carried to and fro, by the violence of the

bout midnight the tempeft, in that part of the Mediterranean which is

fhipmen deemed the Adriatic fea* , the mariners apprehended that

that they drew

near to ſome coun. they were making toward ſome land ; and fo might

try :
poſſibly get alhore, if they could but eſcape the dan

ger of running a -ground .

28 And founded, 28 And, to aſſiſt their judgment about it, they let

andfound it twen- down the plummet to found the depthof the water,
ty fathoms: and

and found it to be twenty fathoms, which, reckoningwhen they had

gone a little fur- fix feet to a fathom , is one hundred and twenty feet ;

ther, they founded and ſoon after, when they had made a little more way,

again , and found it they let down the founding line and plummet again,

fifteen fathoms.
and found that they came into ſhallower water ; it

being then but fifteen, fathoms, or ninety feet deep.
29 Then fear .

29 Then being more fully ſatisfied that they drew
ing left they ſhould

have fallen
near to a ſhore , and being afraid left they ſhould

upon
rocks,they caſt four ſtrikeand ſplit upon ſome rock or other, in their

ap

anchors out of the proach to it , they dropt four anchors out of the hin

ftern , and wiſhed der part of the ihip, and lay by, earneſtly longing
for the day.

for break of day, that they might ſee what ſituation

they were in .

30 And as the
30 In the mean while, the failors, apprehenſive of

Mipmen weve

bout to flee ont of
extreme danger, and not believing the affurances of

the thip , when preſervation which the apoſtle had given them from

they had lét down God, (ver, 22 ,-25. ) attempted to quit the veffel,

the boat into the and ſhift for themſelves in the boat , which they had

fea, under colour hoiſted into the ſhip ſome time before ; ( ver. 16, 17. )

would have caſt and, in order hereunto, they had let it down again into

anchors out of the the fea, under pretence ofonly going into it for the

foreſhip, convenience of dropping anchors out of the fore part

of the fhip, that ſhe might ride with the greater ſafety.
36 Paul faid, to

31 But Paul (probably by divine ſuggeſtion ) fee

,

to thefoldiers
, Ex. ing through their deſign, and its dangerous tendency ,

cept theſe abide in ſaid to the centurion and his foldiers, Takeheed

the that theſe mariners be not ſuffered to make their em

ſcape :

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Adria is ſuppoſed not to be meant and Sicily, together with the lower

of the gulf of Venice, which is now called parts of Italy. See Dr. Well's geogru

the Adriatic ſea ; but of that part ofthe phy of the New Teftament. Part II. p .

Mediterranean which lay between Crete 137 .

a

as

7
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the fip, ye can- fcape : For God's peremptorily aſſuring me, ( ver.
not be ſaved.

24.) that we ſhall all be preſerved, ſuppoſes that it

is to be done in the uſe of proper means, which are

always inſeparably connected with the end, in his pur

poſes, promiſes, and performances ; ſo that unleſs

theſe men continue in the ſhip , to manage and work

her for our common aſſiſtance, ye cannot obtain the

promiſed ſafety, this being the way that God has ap

pointed , and will own for bringing it about.

32 Then the fol . 32 Then the ſoldiers, as well as the centurion ,

diers cut off the
were ſo convinced of the importance of this advice,

ropes of theboat that they immediately cut the ropes, by which the
fall .

boat was faſtened to the ſhip, and ſo let it fall into

the ſea, and run adrift out of their reach , to prevent

the ſailors leaving them at a time, when their help

might be moſt of all needed.

33 And while
33 , 34 And while we were waiting for day -light,

theday was com- Paul exhorted and encouraged the whole company to

fought them all eat and refreſh themſelves, ſaying, It is now a full

to take meat, fay- fortnight, ( ver. 27.) fince ye have been looking

ing, This day is ' for death, rather than life ; and all that time ye

the fourteenth day have been in ſuch confulion and terror of mind,

that ye bave tarri .
ed , and continued as to have loſt all inclination to food, and have

fafting, having ta- continued fafting, without having taken one regular

ken nothing. and hearty meal * . I therefore earneſtly entreatyou

34 Wherefore I

to compoſe yourſelves, and eat as much as may be
pray you to take

ſome meat ;
for proper for the refreſhment of animal nature : For,

this is for your conſidering your great fatigues, frights, and long ab

health : for there ftinence, your health and ſafety ( owingoces) require it ;

thall not an hair fince ye may otherwiſe ſoon ficken , languiſh , and

fall from the head faint to ſuch a degree, as to be incapable of eating at

of any of you.

all , or of ſtruggling through the difficulties that lie

before you : For I have ſuch confidence in my God,

that I can depend on his promiſe, which I mention

ed to you before ; ( ver. 24.) and therefore I aſſure

you again from him, that by his bleſſing, in the way

of your duty, not the leaſt hárm ſhall befal
any

to the loſs of life, or limb, which, to ſpeak in a pro

verbial
way, that is often uſed among the Hebrews,

( 1. Sam . xiv. 45. 2 Sam . xiv. 11 . i Kings i. 52.

and Luke xxi. 18.) ſhall be as entirely fafe, as if

a hair of your heads were to fall to the ground.

35 And when
35 And when he had ſpoke theſe encouraging

he had thus fpo- things, he took bread into his hands, and, according
ken

to

NO.TE.

* But fome learned writers take the “ tion of the fourteenth day (which they

literal conſtruction and meaning of theſe “ looked upon as a critical time, when

words to be, “ Expecting the fourteenth “ their danger would be at the higheſt )

day , which is to day, ye continue “ they had forgot to take their uſual re

" without eating. So the meaning is , “paſt ; not that they had faſted four

" that they had taken no food all that “ teen days.” Blackwall's facred claf.

" day; and implies, thåt out of expecta. fics, Vol. II. p. 172. ,

of you

not
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ken, he took bread, to his religious cuſtom at ſet meals, gave thanks to

and gave thanksto God, with great ſolemnity, for their preſervation

them all, and when through many dangers hitherto, for his promiſe of

he had broken it, further ſafety, andfor continuing to them their ne

he began to eat. ceſſary proviſion ; begging that it might be ſanctifi

ed to their uſe, and they might receive it with grate

ful hearts, and have proper nouriſhment by it to

ſtrengthen them for the toils which lay immediately

before them : And this he did in the fight and

hearing of all the ſhip's crew , as not being afraid,

or aſhamed, to own God before heathens and fol

diers, how little ſenſe foever they might have of

religion, or how much ſoever they might deſpiſe

it : And, when he had broke the bread, he fet

them an example by beginning himſelf to eat of

it.

36 Then were 36 Then they all, being revived and comforted,

they all of good byhearing and ſeeing what he ſaid and did , took

cheer, and they al. food, andeat of it likewiſe, till they had enough ,
ſo took ſome meat.

( ver. 38. ) in hopes that it might be the means of

ſupporting a life, which they were ſo firmly aſſured

ſhould be continued to them.

37 And we were 37 And the whole company that were in the

in all in the thip, ſhip, including Paus and his friends, conſiſted of
.

ſcore and fixteen two hundred and ſeventy- ſix perſons, who had im

mortal ſouls, that were to be mercifully preſerved

ſtill in the body, and fared ſo well for the apoſtle's

ſouls.

fake.

33 And when 38 Andwhen they had fatisfied themſelves by eat.

they had eaten e. ing as plentiful a meal as was agreeable and convenient

nough, they light, after ſo long fafting, ( ver. 33. ) they ſtill further,

caſt out the wheat to diſburden the veſſel, that it might draw ay little

into the ſea. wateras poſſible in working toward the ſhore, threw

the wheat and other proviſions into the ſea, as hop

ing to have no further occaſion for any more food till

they ſhould get to land.

39 And when it
39 All this paſſed during the darkneſs of the night

was day,they knew and the twilight of the morning : andwhen it grew
not the land : but

they diſcovered a broad day, they, to their great joy, diſcovered land,

certain creek,with and found themſelves to be very near it, though they

a ſhore, into the did not know what country it was : But , looking a

which they were bout them, they obſerved a certain creek, which ran

pullible, to thruſt up into the ſhore ; and, hoping that it might be a lit

in the thip. tle harbour fit for their purpoſe, they were deſirous,

if it mightbe practicable, to puſh forwards, and car

ry the veſſel into it .

40 And when 40 And getting up the four anchors, which they

ey had taken up, had before caſt out of the ſtern, ( ver. 29.) they com

the anchors, they mitted the veſſel to the current of the wind and tide,
committed ' them.

Jelves to help her forwards as Providence ſhould direct ; and

VOL. III. xx
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felves unto the fea, at the ſame time they looſened the bands that faften

and looſed the rud- ed her rudders * , and hauled up the mainfail, which

fed up the main- they had ſtruck before; (ver. 17. ) and ſo, havinga

fail to the wind, favourable gale, made toward the land.

and made toward 41 But (ds) before they could quite reach it, they

fell upon a ſhoalof ſand, which was waſhed by two

41 And falling currents of water, one on each fide ; and by that

two ſeasmet, they means, they unavoidably, and unawares, ran the ſhip

ran the ſhip a- aground ; and the fore part ſtuck fo falt in the ſands,

ground; andthe that there was no bringing her off, or making her

fore part ſtuck faſt, play as when ſhelay atanchor ; and, (de ) in conſe

moveable,but the quence, the hinder part was foon daihed to pieces

hinder part was by the violence of the waves ; and ſo the ſhip foun

broken with the dered, and was loſt, as had been foretold by Paul.

violence of the (ver. 22.)

42. And the fol 42 In this extremity , the foldiers, that had the

diers counſelwas charge of the priſoners, were forkilling them out of

to kill the priſon. hand, and adviſed their commanding officer to it, left

ers, left any ofthem
any of them , that could ſwim , ſhould get to ſhore,

ſhouldſwim out, and make their eſcape, and they themſelves ſhould be
and eſcape

called to an account for not ſecuring them.

43 But the cen 43 But as the centurion had a great value for Paul,

turion, willingto whoſe behaviour had all along been unblameable and

them from their very engaging, and whoſe predictions about the lofs

purpoſe, and com- of the ſhip, and their being caſt on a certain iſland,

manded that they ( ver. 22, 26. ) were already fulfilled, which encou

which could ſwini, raged his hopes, that what he had further ſaid , about

Jelves firſtintothe the preſervation of their lives, ſhould have itsfullac

ſea, and get to compliſhment ; he, for ſaving this excellent man, re

land :
ſtrained the ſoldiers from executing their barbarous

project, and commanded that fuchof them as could

ſwim , ſhould firſt of all leap into the ſea, and make

to land, that they might be ready to affift others,

and to ſecure the priſoners as faſt as they ſhould arrive

thither.

44 And the reſt, 44 And the reſt of the company, that were not

on boards, able to fwim , he ordered to ſhift, as well as they

and ſome on bro. could, for themſelves, ſome upon the planks that
ken pieces of the

Thip : and ſo it were on board, and others upon pieces of the ſhip

came to paſs, that wreck ; and, by theſe means, all that Paul had fore.

they eſcaped all told, about the iſſue of this voyage, punctually came
ſafe to land .

to pafs; inſomuch that, by the wonderful providence

01

VE

31

fome &

of

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Ships, it ſeems, in thoſe times, had ſeem to have bound the rudders as tight

often two rudders, which were faſtened as they could, while they lay at anchor,

by bands or chains, one on each Gide ofthe left they ſhould be broke off by the vio.

ſhip ; when thoſe bands were looſened , lence of the ſtorm ; but now they looſen

or lengthened out, the rudders funk ed their bands, that they might the bei.

deeper unto the water, and by their ter uſe them in ſteering the veffel,and

'weight preſerved the ſhip from being o- it might movethe more fteadily and ſafe

verſet by the winds. Theſe mariners ly toward the ſhore. Vid. Pol. Synopf.
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of God, the whole company eſcaped with their lives,

through the utmoſt dangers, and got ſafe and found

to ſhore.

R E COLLECTION S.

How like a ſtormy voyage is the paſſage of the people of God through this

world ! But how ſeaſonably and remarkably doth he interpoſe by his providence,

on their behalf, amidft their greateſt trials and dangers ! He often gives them ſuch

favour in the eyes of thoſe, from whom they might have expected hard uſage, that

even they ſhall treat them courteouſly, and prevent the effects of raſh counfels to

kill them : He communes with their ſouls, and ſpeaks words of comfort to them ,

when gloomy terrors are all around them : He fends admonitions of danger, and

meſſages of peace by them ; commands a bleſſing of preſervation upon them , and

upon others for their fakes,and over-rules the worſt of tempeſts to their reputation

and advantage; and he will ever Mhew, that nothing can hurt them, who are under

his peculiar care andprotection. How certainly doth the great God foreknow , and

how eaſily can he inſpire his ſervants to foretel events, that have no dependence on

any ſtated, or neceſſary operation of ſecond cauſes ! And how infallibly are his ab

folute appointments and promiſes brought to paſs, either by means that lie beyond

the reach of humanmanagement, like the winds, and the waves of the ſea , or

that lie within its ſphere, like the continuance of the mariners in the ſhip ! But

the means and ends are ſo cloſely and determinately connected in divine ſettle

ments, that the end cannot be accompliſhed, according to the purpofe of God,

without the uſe of the means which he has appointed for it , and which our faith

in his promiſes obliges and encourages us to uſe, with the utmoſt care and dili

gence, as ever we expect a performance of them . What a pleaſure is it to be able

to think and ſpeak of the bleſſed God , as the God, whoſe we are, and wbom we

ſerve ! What confidence may we have in his word, aud what comfort and courage

amidſt the moſt formidable proſpects, when he ſays unto us, Fear not ! But how rea

dy are carnal men to truſt to their own conceited wiſdom , ratherthan to the reveal

ed mind and will of God ! And how great are the miſchief and Ahame, which they

hereby plunge themſelves into ! What thanks are due to God, and how ſolemnly

Should we pay them to him for our daily food , as well as for ſignal preſervations

and deliverances, and for hopes of further mercies ! But, alas ! ofhow low account

are all the merchandize and treaſures of this world, and how readily are they

thrown over-board , when life itſelf would be endangered by keeping them! Yea ,

how taſteleſs is our neceſſary food, when all hope of life is taken away ; and how

worthleſs is it , when we ſhall have no more occaſion for it! What a lively emblem

is all this of the diſtreſſes of an awakened conſcience, and of its contempt of all

things here, and of life itſelf, in compariſon with the ſalvation of the ſoul ! And

how willing ſhould we be to abandon them, that we may outride the ſtorms of di.

vine wrath, and of all tribulations, and get ſafe to heaven at laſt, through the Re.

deemer's merit, and for his ſake !

X x 2 CHAP
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Paul and all the ship's company are hoſpitably entertained on landing

at the iſland, which proved to be Melita, 1, 2 . He is miraculouj

ly preſerved from hurt by a viper that ſeized his hand, 3,-6.

Heals Publius's father of a fever and bloody flux , and other per

jons of various diſeaſes, 7. - 10. Sails, after three months abode

at Melita, to Syracuſe, Rhegium, and Puteoli , from whence be

ſets out on foot for Rome, 1 ,-16. On his arrival thither, he

is committedto the care of a ſingle foldier in a private lodging,

where, ſending for ſomeprincipalJews, hefhewsthem that ihere

was no juſt cauſe for his impriſonment, 17 ,-20. He afterwards,

at an appointed mecting, preaches the goſpelto a great body of

ther , ſome of which believed, while others rejected it, 21, -- 29.

And, continuing two years as a priſoner at large in his own hired

houſe, he preaches, unmolefled , to all that came to bear him ,

30 , 31 .

2

>

1 : S

TEXT.. PARAPHRASE.

AND whenthey
. WH

HEN Paul, and all the company that failed

with him , had eſcaped the dangers of the fea,
then they knew

that the island was and were ſafely landed in , an unknown country,

called Melita. which, as he had foretold, proved to be a certain

iſland, (chap. xxvii . 26, 39.) they ſoon learnt by

the inhabitants, that it was called * Melita or Malia .

2 And the bar
2 And as we camé aſhore in deftitute and deplo

barouspeopleſhew. rable circumftances ; fo the pcople of that place t;

neis : for they kin though illiterate and unpoliſhed in their manners and

dled a fire, and re- fpeceh, were ſo far fromgoing to plunder the wreck,

ceived every as is too common in ſuch caſes, that they treated us

one, becauſe ofthe with more than ordinary humanity and kindneſs :
preſent rain , and

becauſe of the cold . For God, whoſe good hand was always upon his fer

vant Paul, and whoſe promiſe, (chap. xxvii . 24 ,

25.) never fails, filled their bearts with ſuch pity

towards us, that they immediately made a great fire,

to dry and warm us ; and took us into their houſes,

to ſhelter us againſt the inclemency of the ſeaſon , be

cauſe

N O T E S.

* This is a ſmall iſland, lying between generally unacquainted with the Greek

Sicily and Africa, in the Mediterranean tongue, and with the arts and ſciences,

fea, and is now called Malta, but for- and gentility of the more civilized na

merly Melita, as ſome ſuppofe, from its tions. Hence iſlanders were generally

abounding with honey, which in the counted barbarians, as having leſs op

Greck is called Meli..
portunities than others, of improving

themſelves by converſation : The inha

| Barbarous people does not here lig- bitants of Malta are ſuppoſed by Dr.

nify perſons cruel and ſavage in their Lightfoot to be Africans, and by Buchart

temper ; for the whole of their behavio to be Phænicians, and ſome obierve

our wasjuſt the contrary. But it means that the coaſt of Africa, which lies op

perſons that were plain and unpolite in polite to this illand, is called Barbary to

their manners and language, and were this day,
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1
venomous

cauſe the weather was then very wet and cold , and

we had been miſerably drenched in the ſea .

3 Andwhen Paul 3 And the great apoftle, from the wonted readi

had gathered a neſs of his own humble and benevolent' mind, to en

þundle of ſticks, gage in the meaneſt offices of ſervice * , rather than

and laid them on from any injunction ļaid upon him , as a priſoner,the fire ,

came a viper out was very active in gathering together an arm -full of

of the heat, and wood ; and when he had thrown it upon the fire, a

faſtened
his viper, which was providentially hid in the bundle,

hand.
feeling the heat, leapt out from it , and faſtened itſelf

upon one of his hands.

4 And when the 4 And when the illiterate iſlanders ſaw this wild ,

barbarians ſaw the fierce, and venomous creature hanging upon his

beaſt hand ; as they had ſome natural notions of the great
hang on his hand,

they ſaid guilt of murder, and of the juſtice of Providence in
among

themſelves, No revenging that, and ſuch like enormous fins; and as,

doubt this man is being ignorant of a future judgment, they imagined

a murderer,whom , that the puniſhments of the wicked were only in this
though he hath e

ſcaped the ſea, yet
life, andthat all remarkable calamities were ſpecial

Vengeance fuffer executions of wrath upon extraordinary tranfgreffors;

eth not to live. ſo they rafhly concluded in their own minds, and ſaid

one to another, without waiting for the event, This

man, who we ſee by his chain is a priſoner,has cer

tainly committed no lefs a crime than murder ; and

therefore though he has narrowly eſcaped death by

the form at ſea, which, in all likelihood, was raiſed

for hisfake, he is now overtaken by divine vengeance,

which has ſent this viper to diſpatch him , in a more

fingular and exemplary manner, and will not permit

ſuch a wretch to live any longer upon earth.

5 And he ſhook 5 He therefore, ( o pev our ) to confute their falſe

off the beaft into conſtruction of this providence, which God deſign

the fire, and felt ed for the manifeſtation of his own glory, and of

Paul's innocency and acceptableneſs to him , fook

the ſerpent off from his hand into the fire, with the

utmoſteaſe and compoſure of mind, and did not fuf

fer the leaſt injury by itt .

6 Kowbeit, they 6 However, the Barbarians, knowing the malig

looked when he nant and poiſonous quality of the viper, looked in
ſhould have fwol

jen , or fallen down
tently at him, and expected that, as was uſual in

dead ſuddenly : but like caſes, his body would have ſwelled with an in

after theyhad look flammation, or that he would have immediately fal

ed a great while , len down dead : But when they had watched a con

and ſaw no harm fiderable time, with an expectation of one or other
come

of

N O T E S.

* The centurion's reſpect to Paulwas of this fierce and irritated animal , as he

ſo great, that we can ſcarce țhink he did Daniel from the mouths of the lions ;

would put this piece of drudgery upon ( Dan. vi. 22 , 27. ) and our Lord hereby

him, immediately after the fatigue of fulfilled his promiſe to his fervants, that

the ſhipwreck. no power of ſerpents or ſcorpions ſhould

+ God preſerved the apoſtle , in a mi- hurt them. ( See the note on Luke x:

Faculous way, from the deſtructive rage 19. )

no harm.
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is

come to him , they of theſe diſmal effects, and ſaw that, on the contrary ,

changed their he remained found and well, eaſy and chearful, and

minds, and laid had received no manner of hurt, they altered their

that he was a god. opinionof him ; and, goinginto an oppoſite extreme,

concluded that he was fo far from being'a eriminal,

as to be more than a mortal man ; and were ready to

idolize him as one of their gods appearing to them

in human form .

7 In the ſame 7 Now, ( de) near the place of the ſhipwreck , lay

quarters were pof the ſeatandeſtate of the governor of the iſland, Pu

fellions of thechief blius by name, who,out of reſpect to ſuch an extra

whoſe name was ordinary ſtranger as Paul appeared to be, ( ver. 6. )

Publius,whorecei, and out of reſpect to Julius the centurion, who had

ved us, and lodged the cuſtody of this priſoner, (chap. xxvii. 1. ) recei

us three days cour- ved us all with great hoſpitality, civility, and kind.
teouſly.

neſs ; and having a large heart, as well as a large

purſe, gave us good lodging and entertainment, at

his ownproper coſt and charges, for three days run .

ning.

8 And it came 8 And, while we were there, it was ſo ordered in

to pats that the providence, that the governor's father lay danger.

father of Publius ouſly fick of a fever, attended with a bloody-flux,

lay fick of a fever, which rendered his caſe the more threatning and
and of a bloody

flux : to whom hopeleſs, eſpecially at his advanced years : And as

Paul entred in , Paul heard of it, and was always ready to requite

and prayed,and kindneſſes, and do good, he went to the old gentle

laid his handson man's bed-lide, and praying withhim for his recove
him , and healed

him. ry, and laying his hands upon him with expreſſions

of his faith in the name of Chriſt * , according to his

appointment and promiſe of ſucceſs, (Mark xvi. 17 ,

18.) his faith and prayer was anſwered in the mira.

culous cure of the governor's dear parent, who was

immediately reſtored to perfect health at once.

So when this 9 When therefore ( our ) this miracle was wrought,

was done, others and known in the neighbourhood,( os datos) the reſt

allo which had dif- of the iflanders, that were afflictedwith various diſ

eaſes in the iſland,

tempers, were ſo perſuaded of the apoſtle's power to

healed : heal them , that they alſo came, or were brought to

him , and received cures of their feveral maladies, in

the name of the Lord Jeſus.

10 Who alſo ho. 10 And, from that time forwards, our wants were

noured us with ma liberally fupplied, duringour abode in the iſland :

ny honours, and For the people were ſo affected with the important

when we departi benefits which they received by the hands of Paul,

that

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* As Chriſt's commillion for healing preached the goſpel, and that with good

diſeaſes raa in his name, and mentioning fuccefs; and this might be one great

that was the apoſtle's uſual way of work- reaſon of their honouring bim, and his

ing miracles, there is no room to doubt, company, with ſuch honours as are fpo

but that he folemnly took notice of it in ken of ver. 10 , and even as were caſton

this and the following cures among theſe ary among the churches of Chriſt them .

barbarians, to whom he very probably felves.

came and were

1

2

1
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II

ed, they laded us that they thought they could never ſhew too much

with ſuch thingsas reſpect to him, and to us, his companions, for his
were neceſſary

fake: And when we were about to take our leave of

them , and ſet out for Rome, they generouſly heap

ed their favours upon us, furniſhing us with every

thing that we might have occafion for, to the end of

our voyage.

And after 11 And after we had been detained a quarter of

three months we
a year at Malta, till the weather grew more tempe

departed in a ſhip of

Alexandria ,which rate, we embarked, and fet fail again for Italy, in a

had wintered in the nother fhip, which, like the former, (chap. xxvii.

ille, whoſe lign was 6. ) came from Alexandria, and had lain in harbour

Caftor and Pollux. atthis iſland, during the winter ſeaſon, and which,

bearing the images of Caſtor and Pollux, took its

name from them* .

12 And landing 12 And having a proſperous voyage, by the will

at Syracuſe,
we of God, we arrived at Syracuſe, the metropolis, and

tarried there three

days.
a fine haven , on the eaſtern coaſt of the iſland of Si

cily t, where we went afhore and continued three

days.

13 And from 13 Then, ſetting out from thence, we ſteered a

thence,we fet a rounding courſe, as the windwould let us, till we

toRhegium; and arrived at the firſt ſea-port in Italy, which lies direct

after one daythe ly over-againſt Meſina in Sicily, and is called Rhe

fouth wind blew, gium I ; and after one day's lying at anchor in that

and we came the harbour, the wind turned to the ſouth ; andwe, coaſt

next day to Pute

ing with a favourable gale along the Italian ſhore,

arrived on the morrow at Puteoli, a famous mart town,

not far from Neapolis or Naples.

14 Where we .14 There, to our great comfort, we met with ſe

found brethren, veral Chriſtian brethren , who received us very affec

and were deſired to
tarry with them fe- tionately, and entreatedus to ſtay a week with them ,

ven days:and ſo that they might have the benefit of Paul's preaching

went toward and converſation, and that we might enjoyone Lord's
Rome.

day together, which the centurion , in his great ci

vility, conſented to : And, after that, we ſet for

wardby land for Rome, this being the fartheft port

that the ſhip was bound to.

15 And from 15 And when we left Puteoli, as our dear bre .

thence, when the thren at Rome had ſome intelligence of our being on

brethren
the

N O T E S.

* Theſe images of Caſtor and Pollux 'who made the heavens, earth, and ſea,

were carved, or painted,in the form of and whoſe kingdom rules over all.

two young men, mounted on two ſtate + As this vefſel ſeems to have been on

ly white horfes, each of them holding a a trading voyage, they probably ſtaid

javelin in his hand , and were reputed, by three days at this place, either to unlade,

the idolatrous Gentiles, to be the twin- or take in ſome goods.

fons of Jupiter and Leda, and to be pro # Rhegium fignifiesa breach, and was

pitious to mariners; ſo that they expect. fo named by the Greeks, becaufe they

ed the protection from theſe fictitious imagined that, in ſome former age, an

deities, which entirely depends on the inundation, or earthquake at this place,

good providence of the only true God , had broke of Sicily from the continent.

oli :

we
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meet us as far as

brethren heard of the road thither, they rejoiced at the thought of fee

us, they came to ing the face of the great apoſtle of the Gentiles, who

Appii -forum , and had never been there before ; but from whom they

the Three taverns ; had received a moft excellent and affectionate epiftle,

whom , wheu Paul in which he expreſſed a longing deſire to ſee them, and

law, he thanked preach the gofpel at that city ; ( Rom. i. 10 ,-15 .)

God, and took cou.

and ſo far were they from being aſhamed of his bonds,
Fage .

that though he was coming to them as a priſoner,

they wereexceeding deſirous to pay their reſpects to

him, in the moſt public and honourable manner ; and

therefore many of them came to meet us ; ſome a

bout fifty miles from Rome, as far as the town called

Appu -forum , in the famous Appian way ; and others

about thirty miles, to another place in the ſame high

road , called the Three taverns, or inns for public

entertainment : And when Paul ſaw them, he was

not only thankful to them for their brotherly kind

neſs, but bleſſed God, who had put it into their

hearts to ſhew their love, with ſo much zeal, tender

neſs, and reſpect ; and he encouraged himſelf in the

Lord his God, who had ſent him ſuch cordial friends,

with whom he might freely converſe, and adviſe in

any emergency, andwho, he might reaſonably hope,

would own and aſſiſt him in all his difficulties and

dangers. This gave him freſh ſpirits, and made him

go forward with as much courage, as if he were to

have entered the metropolis of the empire with all the

triumphs of a conqueror, inſtead of the diſgrace of a

priſoner.

16 And when 16 And when we arrived at Rome, the centurion

we came to Rome, diſcharged his truft, by delivering all the priſoners

livereci the priſos up tothe chief commanding officer oftheimperial

ers to the captain guards, or Prætorian bandthere, to take the cuſto

of the guard : but dy ofthem : But as God gave Joſeph favour in the

Paul was ſuffered fight of his keeper, (Gen.xxxix. 21.) and brought

to dwell by him- Daniel into tender love with the prince of the eu

felf, with a ſoldier nuchs; (Dan. i. 9.) fo, partly through thecenturion's
that kept him.

recommendations, and partly through Feftus's letter,

who could not but own that Paul had committed no

thing worthy of death , ( chap. xxv . 25 , 26.) the

Lord great apoſtle favour in the eyes of the

captain, who, inſtead of putting him into the com

monjail, with the reſt of the priſoners, permitted him

to hire a private lodging, ( ver. 30. ) and to dwell

there alone, as a priſoner at large, with only one ſol.

dier, who was linked to him by a chain , to guard

him . ( See the note on chap. xii. 6. )

17.And it came 17 Now after Paul had been at this great city

to paſs, that, after three days, he ſentto the leading men of the Jews,

three days, Paul that reſided there, deſiring that, as he could not have
called the chief of

the liberty of going publiclyto them, they would be fo

gave this

good
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mans.

the Jews together. good as to come to his lodging, and let him have the

And when they pleaſure of ſpeaking with them there : And when, in

comedtoge compliance with his requeſt, they gave him a meet

them,Men and ing,he adreſſed them in a free and engaging manner,

brethren, though I ſaying, Ye men of Iſrael, andmy kinſmenafter the

have
committed fleſh , andbrethren in the profeſſion of the God of

nothing againſt the

people , or cuſtoms our fathers, The reaſonof my aſking the favour of

of ourfathers,yet your company is , that I may have an opportunityof

was I delivered rectifying any miſrepreſentations that mine enemies

priſoner from Je- may have made of me ; and that according to my

ruſalem into the conſtant cuſtom , wherever there are Jews, I may

hands of the Ro- communicatethe goſpel of ſalvation by Jeſus Chriſt,

as ſoon as poſſible, firſt of all to them , for whoſe per

ſons and eternal happineſs I am moſt heartily concern

ed : Whatever may have been ſuggeſted againſt me,

I really havebeen guilty of no crime, in any thing

that Ihave ſaid or done, either againſt the rites and

privileges of my own countrymen , or againſt the di

vine laws and ordinances, that were delivered by Mo

Ses to our fathers, and religiouſly obſerved by them ;

and yet I have been ſo unhappy as , through ground

leſs infinuations, to fall under the diſpleaſure of many

of my Jewiſh brethren, to ſuch a degree, as iſſued

in my being made a priſoner at Jeruſalem , and ſent

from thence to Cæſarea, to be kept in cuſtody, un

der the power of Roman governors * . (Chap. xxiii.

10,-35 . )

18 Who wben 18 Who, when in a fair trial they had heard all that

they had examined could be urged againſt me, and what I had to ſay in

let me go, becauſe my own defence, and had made the beſt enquiry they

there wasno cauſe could intothe true ſtate of my caſe, would willing

of death in me, ly have diſcharged me ; becauſe it plainly appeared

to them, that I had done nothing to deſerve death ;

or ſo much as impriſonment or bonds, as Lyſias, the

chief captain , teſtified at Jeruſalem , ( chap. xxiii. 29.)

and as Felix's behaviour ſhewed he believed in his

own conſcience, (chap. xxiv. 22 , &c. ) and as Feftus

and king Agrippa, and many other principal men de

clared afterwards at Cæfarea. (Chap. xxv. 23. com

pared with xxvi. 31 , 32. )

19 But when 19 But when the Jews, from their cauſeleſs pre

the Jews fpake as judices, which have been induſtriouſly fomented a

trainedtoappeal gainſt me, objected to my being releaſed, and would

unto Ceſar ; not have had me carried back to Jerufalem , for another

that I had ought trial there, I had too much reaſon to ſuſpect that this

motion

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* It is with 'admirable prudence and that he might not ſeem to charge them

tenderneſs, that the apoſtle paffes over too ſeverely, nor might exaſperate theſe

the outrages of the Jews, and their bor- their brethren againſt him, for bearing

tid conſpiracies againſt his life, which too hard upon their countrymen and

the foregoing hiſtory acquaintsus with, friends.

VOL. III .

to

Y Y
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..to accuſe my na- motion was made with an ill deſign in ſome againſt
tion of.

me ; (chap. xxv. 3 , 9, 10, 11. ) and therefore I found

it neceſſary, for my own preſervation, to appeal to

Cæſar's immediate tribunal ; not that I had in

tentionof accuſing my countrymen, or of doing them

the leaſt injury,at his bar, but only ofmaking my

ovn defence before him in a legal way, ſince I could

not be diſcharged without it.

20 For this caufe
20 I have therefore taken the liberty of calling

therefore have I
calledfor you, to you together, that I might have thefavourofſeeing

fee you, and to you, and of aſſuring you, in a perſonal converſation,

ſpeak with you : that the only fault,which the worſt of mine enemies

becauſe that for could juſtly pretend to charge me with, was my be

the hope of Iſrael lieving, profefling, and preaching, what has all along
I am bound with

this chain.. been the object of the hope ofevery true Iſraelite,

and indeed , for the ſubſtance of it , is the general ex

pectation of our nation , according to ancient prophe

cies, at this very day ; I mean , that the true Meſ.

fiah has actually come, and died, and roſe again, and

that, through him , there ſhall be a refurrection to e

ternal life of all that believe in him. It is, I ſay,

merely for my attachment to, and publiſhing theſe

doctrines, that I am a priſoner in bonds, as ye fee

me to be by this chain , which faftens me to the fol

dier that has me in cuſtody. ( See the note on chap.

21 And they ſaid 21 The Jews, in reply, faid to him , As to what

unto him , We nei- relates to your own particular practice and behaviour,
ther received let.

we have neither received any letters from Jeruſalem
ters out of Judea

concerning thee, or Judea about you ; nor have any of our Jewiſh

neither any of the brethren, that, on one occafion or other, have come

brethren that came, from thence, given us any information, by word of

thewed or ſpake a- mouth, concerning you , or ever charged you with
ny harın of thee. '

any crime* . So wecan ſay nothing to that ; nor

do we deſign to trouble ourſelves about it .

22 But we deſire 22 But as you profeſs Chriftianity, (ažiover ) we

to hear of thee think it equitable, and becoming us, and ſhouldbe glad
what thou think

eft : for as to hear your ſentiments about it, and particularly about

cerning this ſect ,
what

youhave ſuggeſted ( ver. 20. ) of the fulfilment

we know that e- of thoſe things in JeſusChriſt, which now are, and

very where it is for many ages have been , the object of Iſrael's faith
ſpoken againſt.

and hope : For this opinion of yours has fo little ap

pearance of truth, that, as is well known, the fect,

which

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* It is highly probable that Paul, ha. Rome. ( See the firſt note on chap. xxvi.

ving appealed to Cæſar, the Jews durft 32.) And therefore they of Judeahad

notfollowhim to that court, left they ſent no informations, and thoſe of Rome

ſhould render themſelves obnoxious to would not venture to appear in a judicia

Nero, the then reigning emperor, who al proceſs againſt him ; and ſo Paulgain .

already had no great favour for them, ed his end of getting out of their hands

though as yet he ſuffered them to live at by his appeal. ( Chap. xxv. 11.)

xii . 6.)

con.
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1

which of late years has pretended to aſſert it , is ge

nerally at this city,andin all places that we can hear

of, cried out againſt, both byJews and Gentiles, as

heretical and pernicious, ſerving only to throw divi

ſions and confuſion
among mankind.

23 And when 23 And when on a day, which they had fixed

they had appoint with the apoſtle, a great number of the Jews came to
ed him

a day; him at his own lodging, he there explained to themthere camę many

to him into his the doctrine of the goſpel, relating to the kingdom

lodging; to whom of grace, which ſhall be completed in the kingdom

he expounded and of glory : He ſhewed that this kingdom is not of a

teſtified the king- temporal and earthly, but of a ſpiritual, holy, and

dominf Gode Pen: heavenly nature ; and that the way of admillion to

cerning Jeſus, both its privileges and bleſſings is not by the works of

out of the law of the law, but alone through faith in Chrift; and he

Moſes, and out of plainly afferted, and gave evident proof, that God

theprophets, from had bore witneſs to it byſigns and wonders, and di
morning till even

vers miracles and gifts of the Holy Ghoſt, acccord

ing to his own will, ( Heb. ii . 4. ) and by the ſuper

natural power, that had changed the hearts and lives

of multitudes, and his own among the reſt : And he

further reaſoned with them , to convince them that

Jeſus is the Meſſiah, and to induce them to believe

in him as ſuch, by giving them an account of the

manner and deſign of his life, death, and reſurrection,

and by comparing thoſe important facts with what

had been foretold of him in the types and figures,

promiſes and prophecies recorded by Moſes, and in

the writingsofthe ſucceeding prophets of the church

of Iſrael: The apoitle's heart was ſo enlarged, and

ſo thoroughly engaged in this work , that he took in

defatigable pains with the company, in clearing up,

and recommending theſe, and ſuch like grand points

of the goſpel, for a whole day together , continuing

his diſcourſe from morning to night.

24 And ſome be 24 And ſo different were theeffects of this excel.

lieved the things lent ſermon upon his hearers , that ſome, through the

ken,andfomebe- attending power of divine grace, received thetruth

lieved not. by faith , and in the love of it, which the apofle

preached concerning Chriſt ; whilft others of them,

being left to the corruption of their own hearts, reject

ed it through unbelief.

25 And when 25 And when there was ſuch a diſagreement in

they agreed not a- their ſentiments and tempers, as began to throw them

mong themfelves into heats and quarrelsamong themſelves, the aſſem

ter that Paul' had bly broke up ; only juſt before they parted, the a

ſpoken one word, poſtle, directing his ſpeech to the unbelievers, left

Well ſpake the with theman awful paffage, for their ſerious confi
Holy Ghoſt by E

ſaias the prophet, deration, ſaying, It was with great truth and pro

unto our fathers, priety, and with unerring foreſight of theſe days,

that the Holy Spirit, that divine perſon by whom

Y y 2 the
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their eyes

the ſacred penmen were inſpired of old, ſpoke by the

prophet Iſaiah, ( chap . vi . 9, 10. ) to our diſobedi

entanceſtors, for their reproof, and for a warning to

their pofterity, who ought to dread the thought of

its being fulfilled in them ,

26 Saying, Go 26 Saying, Go, deliver my meſſage to this peo

unto this people, ple, and tell them from me, Ye ſhallcertainly hear,

and ſay, Hearing with the hearing of the ear, again and again, and

ſhall not under- ſhall not be favoured with a ſpiritual inward illumina

ſtand ; and feeing tion, to give you a right underſtanding of the truths

yethall ſee, and delivered to you ; and ye ſhall ſurelyſee abundance
not perceive .

of external evidence of their divine authority, and ſhall

be fo left of God to yourſelves, in his righteous judg

ment , as not to be convinced of their reality and im

portance, nor diſcern their inmoft native glory.

27 For the heart 27 For, through the pride and prejudices, luits

of this people is and paſſions, which this people are under the power

waxed groſs,and of , and willingly yield themſelves up unto,their

of hearing, and minds and hearts are perverted, blinded, and harden

have ed ; and their ears are inattentive to my word ; and

they cloſed ; left they have obftinately, winked hard with their eyes , to

they ſhould fee ſhut them againſt the light that ſhines around them ,

with their eyes; lefttheyſhouldbebrought, by the opening of their

their ears, and un underſtandings, to ſee ſuch things as they are averſe

derſtand withtheir to, and do not care to know, and ſhould be forced

heart,andfhonld to comply withwhattheyhear, but are reſolved to

IMould heal them . reject ; and left ſuch ſtriking over-powering light

ſhould ſhine into their hearts, as they cannot tell how

to reſiſt, or get rid of, and they ſhould be turned

from their beloved fins and errors to myſelf, and I ,

by my renewing and ſanctifying grace, ſhould cure

thoſe deſperate diſeaſes of their ſouls, which they, in

fenfible of their danger, take pleaſure in. ( See the

note on John xii. 40. )

29 Be it known
28 Since thereforeye have thus put the word of

therefore unto you , God from you, and judgeyourſelves unworthy of er

that the falvation verlaſting life, ( ſeethe noteon chap; xiii

. 46.).I

the Gentiles, and muſt now plainly tell you , that the bleſſed doctrine

that they will hear of ſalvation, through the great Redeemer, is not to

be preached with a confinement to theJews; but, by

the ſovereign, gracious, wife, and holy appointment

of God, is ſent to Gentile finners ; and great multi

tudes of them will be ſo powerfully wrought upon by

it, that they will liſten to it, and heartily embrace it,

and be admitted to all its glorious privileges and bleſs

ings, from which ye perverſely exclude yourſelves.
29 And when

29 And when the apoſtle had delivered this ſolemn

he had ſaid thele and awakening admonition, the Jews wentaway,

departed ,and had and had warmdebates among themſelves about this,

great reaſoning a- and the other points that he had been inſiſting on ;

mong themselves. Come, whoſe hearts were touched by divine grace, con

tending
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tending, that this was a wife and gracious, juſt and

righteous diſpenſation ; and others, who were left to

their own obſtinacy and urbelief, diſputing againſt it,

as an open violation of their ancient rights and privi

leges.

30 And Paul
30 In the mean while, Paul continued a priſoner

dwelt two whole at large in his own houſe, which he rented , and in

years in his own which he dwelt for the ſpace of two full years * ; dur

received all that ing which confinement, he did not lead an idle life,

camein unto him. 'but readily received all manner of perſons , whether

Jews or Gentiles, that would come to hear him

and took unwearied pains in promoting the intereſt of

Chriſt, and the good of immortal ſouls. ( See the

paraphrafe on ver . 20. )

31 Preaching the 31 With theſe noble views, he ſet forth the nature

kingdom of God, and excellency of the goſpel-diſpenſation, and of all

and teaching thoſe the bleſſings of grace andglory, and particularly ex

cernthe Lord Je plained , and confirmed at large, thofe important

ſus Chriſt, with all truths, that relate to the perſon and offices, birth ,

confidence , no man life and death, reſurrection and exaltation of Jeſus,

forbidding him .
who is both Lord and Chriſt, and that relate to the

way of ſalvation, through faith in him : And this he

did (usta maons recensics) with all boldneſsand liber

ty of ſpirit, and in as public a manner as circumſtan

ces admitted , to the furtherance of the goſpel, and

the converſion of many, among whom were ſome of

Cæſar's houſhold . ( Pbil. i . 12, 13. and iv. 22. )

And divine providence fo over-ruled the minds of his

adverſaries, that he went on quietly in his work,

without any moleftation from the civil magistrate ,

from the ſoldier that was his keeper, or from his own

countrymen : ( ſee the note on ver. 22. ) So that

though the apoſtle was in bonds, the word of the

Lord was not bound ; but had free courſe ; ran , and

was glorified.

RECOLLECTIONS.

What a memorable inſtance of humanity and compaſſion have we in a heathen

and uncultivated people, who Newed great kindneſs to a fhipwrecked company,

took them into their houſes, made fires to warm and dry them , and generouſly

lodged and provided for them ! And how richly was it worth their while to enter

tain theſe diſtreſſed ſtrangers, among whom , unawares to themſelves, was one of

the beſt of 'men , who, in return for their hoſpitality, laid his hands on their go

vernor's

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Paul had been two years a priſon . vice, than in the former part of his

er under Felix at Cæfarea, chap. xxiv. confinement; ſo it is commonly conclud

27. and, as is generally allowed, was ed, and appears from Eph. iii . 1. Col. iv.

kept in bonds, at leaſt another year, un- 18. Philem . ver. 9 , 10. and Philip . i. 7,

der Feftus, and in his tedious voyage, be. 13 , 16. that he wrote all thoſe epifles

fore he arrived at Rome ; ſo that the during this his firſt impriſonment at

whole ofthis impriſonmentwas five years. Rome; and it isſuppoſed that he wrote

But as Providence now gave him greater them in order of time, as I have here

liberty, and better opportunities, for ſer- placed them .
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vernor's father, and on many others of their fick , and miraculouſly healed them,

through the power of the Lord Jeſus ! But how cautious ſhould we be of forming

our judgment of perſons, merely by outward diſpenſations of Providence! Though,

from natural notions ofGod's jaftice in governing the world, the people of Malta

rightly ſuppoſed , that divine vengeance often purſues murderers, and other notori.

ous finners, in this life ; yet they rafhly concluded that Paulwas ſuch an one, only

becauſe a viper ſeized his hand But when ,contrary to their expectation, it fell

off, and he received no hurt, what a ſurpriſing turnwas there in their minds con .

cerning him ! They then were ready to adore him as a deity ; and upon farther

acquaintance with him, and experience of what ableſling they had in him, they

thought they could never do enough to teſtify their gratitude to him , and to his

companions for his ſake. How remarkably did Godftill further appear for him , in

the midſt of all his troubles and dangers : Malta is left with honour and advan.

tage ; the reſt of the voyage is made proſperous by the will of God, and not by a.

ny influence of thoſe vain idols, by whoſenames the ſhip was called: Upon the a.

poſtle's landing in Italy, he is comforted and encouraged by the affectionate and

honourable regards of his Chriſtian brethren , who came from Rome to meet him ,

and to own and accompany him, thougha priſoner, to the grand metropolis ; and

upon his arrival there, God gave himſuch favour with the captain of the guard,

that he permitted him to live privately in his own hired houſe, under the cuſtody

of only one foldier ! And while he was thus two years a priſoneratlarge, what

happy improvements did he make ofſuch liberty as was allowed him ! With what

admirable prudence did he early ſend for the chief of the Jews, and labour to take

off their prejudices againſt his perſon and miniſtry, that he might be the better

heard in what he had to ſay for Chriſt, for whom he was then an ambaſſador in

bonds ! And , when he obtained an opportunity for it, with what perſpicuity and

enlargement, holy fervour and freedomof ſpirit, did he explain, confirm , and ap

ply the glorious things of Chriſt's kingdom, as founded apon his death and relur

rection, according to ancient prophecies ! But with what different events. Some

rejected them through unbelief, and others received them with a cordial faith ; and

ſo there were diviſions amongthem concerning Chriſt and his goſpel, which ran

so high on the part of the infidel Jews, as to render Ifaiah's awfulprophecy appli

cableto them, as a people given up, by the righteous judgment of God, to judi

cial blindneſs of mind, and hardneſs of heart, according to their own criminal

choice. But while ſome put God's ſalvation far from themſelves, he will ſend it

to others, as, bleffed be his name, he has to the Gentile world ; and will make it

effectual to multitudes of them : And how much ſoever others may object againſt

the ſovereignty and righteouſneſs of God in theſe diſpenſations, what an encou

ragment is it to the miniſters of Chriſt to preach his goſpel, wherever they have

opportunity, to all ſorts of finners, whenGod aſſures them that ſome will receive

it ! And what a mercy is it, when he enables them to preach it with holy liberty

and boldneſs, and fuffers none of their enemies to ſtop their mouths :

A PRACTICAL
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THE PREFACE TO THE EPISTLE TO THE ROMANS.

' HE apoſtle Paul wrote this epiſtle while he was at Corinth,

,

church at Cenchrea, (chap . xvi . 1.) which was a ſea- port belonging

to Corinth ; and is ſtill further evident from the falutations he ſent

from Gaius his hoft, and Eraſtus the chamberlain of the city, (chap.

xvi . 23.) both which were inhabitants of Corinth . (1 Cor. i . 14.

and 2 Tim. iv . 20. ) And it is generally ſuppoſed to have been wrote

about the year of our Lord 57 , when the apoſtle was preparing to

go by Troas to Jeruſalem ; an account of which journey we have in

AEZs xx . 2, 3 , doc.

Though this is placed firſt in the collection of the epiftles, it was

wrote after ſeveral others, as particularly after the firſt and ſecond

to the church at Corinth, and thoſe to the Theſalonians, and Gala .

tians; as alſo after the firſt to Timothy, and that to Titus. But as the

apoſtle Paul's epiftles to the churches are placed together in the

New Teſtament, fo this is with good propriety ſet the firſt of them

all , becauſe it was written to the Chriſtians that dwelt in the fa

mous metropolis of the Roman empire ; but principally, becauſe it is

one of the largeſt of his epiftles , and gives us the moſt comprehenfive

view of the important doctrines and duties of Chriſtianity : For, in

writing to other churches, which he had planted , or to which he

hadpreached and fully opened the goſpel-ſcheme, he infifts more

ſparingly on the evangelical principles in which he had before in

ſtructed them . But as he who was the great apoſtle of the Gen

tiles, wrote this letter to a church, chiefly conſiſting of Gentile con

veris, though not without a mixture of native Jews; and as this

was a church, to which he had not, as yet, had an opportunity of

perfonally miniftring, as is intimated chap. i. 10 , 11. and xv. 22.

23, & c. fo he, with admirable wiſdom , and deep concern for their

inſtruction ,
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inſtruction, edification, and eſtabliſhment, enlargedthe more copi.

ouſly and particularly on the moft important and diſtinguiſhing ar

ticles of the goſpel-revelation ; beginning, according to his uſual

method , with its doctrines ; and then concluding with exhortations

to Chriſtian duties, that were ſuited to their circumſtances, and to

their privileges and obligations . And ſo this letter may be con

fidered as a ſpecimen of the great ſubjects of his perſonal miniſtra

tions to Jews and Gentiles , when he was preaching the goſpel to

them .

In the doctrinal part of this epiſtle, the principal point he mani

feſtly had in view , was to lay out the wayof a finner's acceptance

with God, or juftification in his fight, merely by grace, through

faith in the righteouſneſs of Chriſt, as common to Jews and Gen

tiles, without diſtinction of nations ; and to vindicate it from vari-

ous objections that were raiſed againſt it by judaizing Chriſtians,

who were for making up terms of acceptance with God, by a mix

ture of law and goſpel; and were for excluding the uncircumciſed

Gentiles from any ſhare of the bleſſings of ſalvation, brought in by

the Meſſiah .

To clear up, confirm , and recommend this grand deſign , he be

gins, after his introduction, which is in the firſt fifteen verſes, with

afferting the doctrine itſelf . For the proof of it, he ſhews at large,

that the Gentiles could not be juſtified by the law of nature, nor

the Jews by the law of Mofes , becauſe every individual perſon of

both forts, was a tranſgreſſor of one or other of thoſe laws ; and

that therefore juftification muſt be alone through faith in Jeſus

Chriſt : And this he further illuſtrates by the example of Abraham ,

who lived before the Moſaic law was given, and was juſtified while

he was uncircumciſed, chap. i. 16. to the end of chap. iv . He then

carries the argument backas far as the fall of Adam, which invol

ved all mankind in lin and miſery ; and , in the vaſt fulneſs of his

thoughts , he launches out into an account of the excellent bene

fits that are brought in by Chriſt, as the ſecond Adam , and pub

lic head of all his ſpiritual ſeed, in oppoſition to the fin and death,

condemnation and ruin, that were brought upon the whole world

by the fall of the firſt Adam , the common head and parent of all

mankind , chap. v . From thence he proceeds to repreſent the obli

gations that believers are nevertheleſs under, yea , and on this very

account, to die unto fin, and live to God ; together with their

happy deliverance from the dominion of fin, from the condemning

fentence of the law, and from all the dreadful conſequences of being

under them , even unto a triumphant victory over all tribulation and

death itſelf, and an advancement to eternal glory, chap. vi . vij . and

viii . Then he leads us to the original of the whole of this difpen

ſation, in the eternal, free purpoſe of God ; and ſhews that his re

jeding the Jews for their unbelief, and calling the Gentiles to a par

ticipation of the bleſſings of the goſpel, were in correſpondence to his

ancient deſign , and are every way conſiſtent with the divine wiſdom ,

ſovereignty, righteouſneſs, and grace ; and anſwers ſeveral objec

tions againſt this partly delightful, and partly awful diſpenſation

chap. ix . x. and xii

As
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As to the practical part of this epiſtle, we have therein exhorta

tions to a great variety of perſonal and relative duties, belonging

to believers, as members of civil ſociety, and as members of the

church , chap. xii . xiii . xiv. and xv . to ver. 14 . And the whole is

cloſed with an apology for the apoſtle's writing to them , and a

promiſe of making them a viſit in perſon, if the Lord will ; and

with begging their prayers, and ſending Chriſtian falutations to

them , and a caution againſt diviſions, together with an affec

tionate benedi & tion and doxology, chap. xv . ver. 15. to the end of

the epiſtle.

Several learned expoſitors have , as I apprehend, too much nar

rowed the deſign and uſe of the doctrinal part of this excellent e

piſtle, eſpecially as future ages are concerned in it ; and have been

led off from the true ſenſe of the apoſtle by two miſtakes . One

(which relates to juſtification) is by their confining what he ſays, a

bout the works of the law, to the ceremonial law , which , I think , as

may be ſhewn in notes on proper places, is to be underſtood of the

whole Syſtem of the religious law of the Jews, incluſive of the mo

The other (which relates to God's chiſing and calling the

Gentiles, and caſting of the Jews) lies in their confining what the

apoſtle ſays on theſe points, to the reſpective bodies of thoſe people,

nationally conſidered , and to their external privileges, to the exclu

fion of the concernment of particular perſons, in one or the other ,

with reference to their eternal ſtate. Whereas I take both thoſe

views to be aimed at, in the apoſtle's diſcourſe upon that ſolemn ſub

ject ; where he begins with what is perſonal, relating to Javing be

nefits, and proceeds to what is national, relating to external privi .

leges , as may likewiſe be thewn in the Paraphraſe and Notes on

chap. viii . 28. to the end, and chap. ix . and xi. And the ſuppofi

tion of a national election, to the external privileges of the goſpel,

naturally leads us to think , that there was an election of perſons a

mong Gentiles, as well as fows, to faving benefits, who were to be

brought to a participation of them, by means of the goſpel : For

this is God's appointed and ordinary means of effectually calling

them, whom he has choſen to eternal life, chap. x . 14 ,-17, and

2 Thell. ii. 13, 14. And therefore the national is ſo far from being

inconſiſtent with , that it is incluſive of, and ſuppoſes, a perſonal e

lection of fome to holineſs and glory ; and is ſubſervient to God's

deſign of ſaving them , that the national election may not prove , in

the event, to be abortive as to All. For my part, I cannot ſec

any ſufficient reaſon , why they, that allow of one , ſhould deny the

other ; ſince it ſeems as hard to account for God's chuling to ſend

the only ordinary means of grace and ſalvation to one nation, rather

than another , as for his chuſing to make them effectual to one per

Son rather than another .

But no expoſitor, that I have met with , carries the national cori

fideration of ALL the glorious bleſſings,' mentioned in this cpift!c ,

and other parts of the New Teſtament, as well as thoſe of election

and calling, and makes ſo little of them, and ſo entirely confines.

them to external privileges , as the reverend Mr. John Taylor, whole

Paraphraſe and Notes on the epiſtle to the Romans did not come to

Vol. III . handZa
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hand till mine were finiſhed , and tranſcribed ready for the preſs.

I have ſince pèruſed them, and his prefixed key to the apoſtolic wri

tings, with all the attention I am capable of, and with a fincere de

fire of receiving what light they might afford, for a better under

ftanding of thisimportant epifle : But , inſtead of reaping any fuch

advantage from his laboured performance, it appears to me to be, by

far, the moſt enervating of the apoſtle's whole ſcheme, beyond any

thing I had ever feen before : And in a review of what I had pre

pared , for a publication , in the following ſheets , there ſeemed to

be little occaſion to alter, or add to it ; the principal parts of his

hypotheſis and interpretations having been, as I hope, fufficiently

obviated , all along, in the Paraphrafe and Notes .

Nevertheleſs, I cannot help obſerving here , in general, that , ac

cording to this gentleman's way of repreſenting things in this, and

a former attempt about original fin , human nature, in its intellectual

and moral powers, and in its ſpiritual and eternal intereſts, hath

ſuffered little, or rather nothing by the fall ; and ALL the great

and glorious blefings, honours, and privileges of the goſpel, fuchas e

lection, vocation, reconciliation , ſalvation, pardon of hin , juſtifica

tion, adoption, regeneration, ſanctification, the gift of eternal life, and

the like, dwindle into what he calls antecedent bleſſings, by which

he means no more than external, national privileges , that belong to

all profeſſed Chriſtians among the Gentiles, the whole body of them

without exception ; (pag. 41,93. ) and even thoſe, ſays he, who for

their wickedneſs shall periſh eternally, are undoubtedly intereſted in

them all. (pag . 98.) This he ſpeaks of as being after the ſame man

ner, as the ſame bleſſings belonged to the whole nation of the Jews

under the Old Teſtament; and , as he further adds , the grace of the

goſpel actually extends to all mankind ; and it is certain that all men

actually have a ſhare in the mercy of God and Chriſ Jefus, as ap

pears from the univerfality of the reſurrection, (pag. 112.) So that,

according to his account, there is nothing internal or efficacious in

any of theſe great and glorious bleffings, to diſtinguiſh one perſon

from another, but all the benefit of them , which he calls conſequent

bleſings, depends upon a man's own virtue. Upon the whole, he

tells us, ( pag : 96.) that his chief intention is to eſtabliſh a double

juftification or ſalvation, which , with him, are termsof theſame im

port ; one is antecedent, merely by a profeſſion of faith , which is

common to all Chriſtians, good and bad ; (pag. 68.) and the other

final or conſequent, which is the iſſue of a holy and obedient life.

Accordingly,he ſuppoſes that the apoſtle argues about the firſt juflifi

cation in the five firſt chapters of this epifle; and about theſecond in

the fixth chapter. ( pag . 123. ) That this is a fair and candid repre ..

fentation of his ſenſe in the quoted pages , and in many other plan

ces , moſtly in his own words, and never otherwiſe, unleſs for ab

breviation - fake , I appeal to every one that has read him.

As to his notion about original fin, the reader may judge of that

from the fenfe given in the following paraphraſe on the paſſages

which relate to that doctrine, and from the notes, which are ſub

joined to illufrate, or ſupport it : And if what is offered through

out on this epiftle, with reſpect to that, and other points moſt nearly

concerned

N
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concerned in this gentleman's ſcheme, be found to ſtand , as I truſt

it will, in the main at leaſt, though I am far from pretending to in

fallibility ; his ſenſe of them muſt, of conſequence, be all wrong,

and extremely pernicious, to the bringing in of a quite new goſpel,

which the apoſtle never thought of. To maintain this, our Para

phraf is forced to alter the common , natural, well -known , and

long -eſtabliſhed ufe of the language , which he imagines himſelf war

ranted to do, as having diſcovered the univerſal miſtake of man

kind, in the ideas they have always affixed to it, by comparing a

great number of texts in the Old and New Teſtament. ( pag.

114, &c.)

Among the vaſt variety of conſtructions which he would put upon

the words righteoufneſs and juſtification, to ſerve his purpoſe in that

large collection, mort of them are ſo exceeding arbitrary , lax , and

vague, that no determinate idea can be fixed to thoſe terms, which

may fignify almoſt whatever any one pleaſes . Sometimes , it ſeems,

they mean juſtification and ſalvation , in a ſenſe of his own , different

from the common uſe of the words : At others , they fignify, 'mo

ral rectitude in general; mercy and goodneſs ; faving mercy, ſa

ving goodneſs ; preferving, delivering goodneſs ; deliverance, re

ſtoration, or the happineſs that attends it ; temporal deliverance

and ſalvation ;, deliverance from death, from fin , and condemna

! tion ; a grant of favour, or of any benefit or honour; the dona

* tion of privileges, or honours, or, perhaps, proſperity and peace ,

joy and gladneſs.' To ſum up all, he thinks they ſignify ,

grant of favour, any initance of mercy and goodneſs, whereby

• God delivers , or exempts from any kind of ſuffering or calamity,

or confers any favour, bleſſing, or privilege, ' whether temporal or

fpiritual. ( pag. 121.)

Havingthus endeavoured to throw all uncertainty
the mean

ing of theſe terms, by his numerous quotations , and his own con

ſtructions of them, he takes the liberty of fixing upon one ſenſe of

them, which is indeed leaſt of all pointed out in his cited paſſages,

to fignify what he would make to be the moſt preciſe notion ofhis

firf juſtification, which, he ſays, the apoſtle contends for in the five firſ

chapters of this epiftle, namely, ibe calling of the Gentiles, and

their being admitted, upon faith , into the peculiarfamily and king

dom of God: (pag. 125.) And he ſuppoſes, though doubtleſs many

will be otherwife minded, that the various ſenſes he has given, be

ing duly conſidered, it will not appear at all Arange, if the a

poitle applies the terms, righteouſneſs, or juftification, and being

juſtifieds to the important affair of our deliverance from the power

• of heathenith darkneſs, and our being admitted into the church

' and covenant of God, as we were idolatrous Gentiles ;-and to

* all the honours, privileges, grants , and donations, belonging to

the peculiar people of God ;' (pag. 121.). evidently meaning, as in

otherplaces he expreſſes it, '10ali ibat profefs to believe the gospel,

whether they be good or bad.

According to this opinion , the greateſt debauchees , the moſt dif

folute -and profane people , that profeſs to believe the goſpel in

this Chriftian nation , are as muchjuftified, and pardoned in God's

mercy

upon
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mercy and goodneſs, for ever to be adored, as the holieſt faint upon

earth ; or rather there is really now a -days, no ſuch thing as pardon

and juſtification , with reſpect to perſonal offences, in our world , un

leſs of converts from heatheniſh darkneſs and idolatry ; no, nor was

there any room for the pardon and juſtification of the believing Jews

in the apoſtle's days ; they having been free from heatheniſh darkneſs

and idolatry; and ſo, in this author's ſenſe, being all nationally par

doned and juſtified before: And yet the apoſtle preached to them

the forgiveneſs of fins through Jeſus Chriſt ; affuring them, that by

him , all that believe are juſtified from all things, from which they

could not be juſtified by the law of Moſes. ( Alls xiii . 38 , 39.)

Surely then , when he preached pardon and juſtification to the Jews

through faith in Chriſt, he meant ſomething different from adeli

verance from the power of heatheniſh darkneſs and idolatry ; and

Something more, than they already were nationally partakers of, as

the profeſing people of God.

And if, according to this writer's fuppofition, ( pag. 27, 293.)

all the Jews were already pardoned and juſtified by the Abrahamic

covenant, then they obtained no other pardon and juſtification by be

lieving in Chriſt, than they , merely as Jews, had before. And

therefore pardon, juſtification, ſalvation , & c . in the New Teſta

ment muſt ordinarily have a different meaning from what merely

relates to ſuch privileges and bleſſings as were nationally enjoyed by

the whole body of the Jews, without diſtinction ; and this over

throws the foundation of our author's ſcheme, in his arguings from

the correſpondence of theſe, to thoſe bleſſings, as though they were

of the fame import. And if it appears from the univerſality of the

" reſurrection , that the grace of the goſpel actually extendsto all

" MANKIND ; ' ( as he aſſerts pag. 112.) then the heathen nations , that

miever heard the goſpel, ſhall not only be raiſed at the laſt day ; but

the grace of the goſpel actually extends to them alſo, as well as to

profeſing Chriſtians. And what can be concluded from hence, but

that all mankind, incluſive of the heathens themſelves, ſhall have a

beneficial reſurrection to life ?

He makes no diſtinction between juſtification and ſalvation ,

though they are ſo plainly diſtinguiſhed in this epiſtle, chap. v. 9 .

where it is ſaid , Much morebeing now juſtified by Chriſt's blood, we

ſhall be ſaved from wrath through him: Nor doth he make any di

ftinčtion between external and effcEtual calling, though the apoſtle ex

preſsly ſpeaks of ſome that were fo called , according to God's pur

poſe, as to be both juſified and glorified ; (chap. vill , 28, 30. ) and our

bleſſed Lord ſays, Many are called, but few are chofen. (Matth.

xxii. 14.) Nor doth he diſtinguiſh between external and internal re

lation to Chriſt and his church ; though our Lord himſelf makesan

evident diſtinction between thoſe that were in himby viſible profef

jion end external relation, and others , that were alſo in him by vital

union ; ( cha xv . 6. ) and the apoitle John , (1 Epiſt. ii . 19. ) diflin

guiſhes between mere profeſſors, and real Chriſtians, faying, They

went outfrom us, but they were not of us : For if they had been of

us, they would, no doubt , have continued with us : But they went

oui, that they might be made manifel , thet they were not all of us.

Our

1
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Our apoftle indeed ſpeaks of pardon, juſtification, ſalvation, &c .

as the common privileges of all in the churches of Chriſt to which

he wrote , whether they conſiſted of Jewiſh or Gentile converts :

But it was not merely on account of their profeſſion, but of the cre

dibility of it , and ſo of their being, in the judgment of charity, real

Chriſtians, as it was mcet for him to think of them all ; ( Phil. i. 7. )

and the better part of them were ſo in truth . Why then might not

the denomination of the whole, as to their fpiritual privileges and

ſaving benefits, be taken from the better part of them , on a chari

table preſumption, that every one was what he credibly profeffed to

be , till his behaviour Thewed the contrary ? In which caſe he was

to be caſt out of the church , as the apoiile wrote to the Corinthians

to do by the inceſtuous perſon. ( 1 Cor . v. 3 , 4 , s.) This carried an

intimation that the ſpecial bleſings of the New Teſtament- church ,

fignified by an external communion with it , belonged only to fin

cere believers, and not to mere profeffors, whoſe converſation thewed

that they were deftitute ofthe ſaving grace of God.

There were always found and rotten profeſſors in the viſible church ,

which were ſignified , under the Old Teftament, by the good and

bad figs in the prophet Jeremiah's viſion , chap. xxiv . and, under

the goſpel- ftate, by the wheat and tares growing together, till iba

barvell, in our Lord's parable , Marth. xiii. 24 ,---30 . And as it ap

pears from the epiſtle to the Romans itſelf, chap. ii . 28, 29. and ix ,

6. that a diſtinction is to be made between only viſible and real Il

raelites, and Chrifiians ; ſo Every and All, to whom goſpel benefits

pertain, are not to be conſidered as fignifying all and every one to

whom the apoſtle wrote , any otherwiſe than as belonging to them

reſpectively , in one or other of thoſe different views : For though

neither all the Iſraelites, nor all the members of goſpel-churches,

were choſen, called, juflified, fanctified, &c. in a faving ſenſe, yet

many of them were ſo ; and all theſe glorious privileges and bleſs

ings belonged, at preſent, really and effectually to thefe , and on

ly preſumptively, in the judgment of charity, to others. But un

leſs there had been fome , even among the Jews themſelves, under

the Old Teſtament-diſpenſation, that were Ifraclites indeed , and ſo

were really partakers of theſe benefits, in the ſtrict and ſaving fence,

and might humbly claim them by faith as already theirs ; it can

ſcarcely be thought that they would have been repreſented , as per

taining, in the viſible adminiſtration of the covenant, to the whole

body of that people ; or that it was not with a ſpecial regard to thiç

circumciſed in heart, which were always , 'more or leſs, among them ,

that ſuch great things were ſaid of them . Much leſs can any thing

like this be imagined under the New Teſtament- flate, in which not

national birth , but religious and moral characters are repreſented, as

neceſſary to bring us into a viſible covenant- relation to God, through

Chrift, and give us a claim to all the privileges and bicflings of the

goſpel-diſpenſation .

And therefore all this writer's large collection of texts , to give a

low turn to the ſpecial bleſſings of the New Teſtament-church , as

if they were only national and external, and were equally common to

all profeſſing Chriſtians, whether good or bad, may be eaſily ſet to

rights,

.
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rights, by a moſt natural and obvious fuppofition, that the apoftle

ſpeaks of theſe bleſſings, according to the judgment of charity, as

belonging to the whole body of credible profeſſors, while he muſt

be underſtood to mean, that only true believers, who are often de

fcribed by diſtinguishing characters, were really inthe higheſt ſenſe ,

partakers of them : And it was impoſſible that he, who did not

know the bearts of all profeffors, ſhould ſpeak to, or concerning

them , any otherwiſe, than according to their credible profeſſion of

faith , which is indeed the only rule of men's judging concerning

them , and is the only miniſterial warrant for admitting them to all

the external privileges of the covenant, or for pronouncing its ſpi

ritual and eternal bleſſings upon them ; but this doth not entitle

them to, or fecure their ſalvation, unleſs they be in heart what they

appear to be in life . Hence motives and obligations to holineſs and

obedience were urged upon all profeſſing Chriftians, as the means

of God's appointment for arriving at eternal life, according to the

inſeparable connection which God, and the very nature of things,

have made between holineſs here, and happineſs hereafter : And

when the lives of any were inconſiſtent with their Chriſtian profeſ

fion , the apoftle warned them of their danger, to excite their care

and diligence, left they ſhould deceive their own fouls, and fall

fhort of heaven ; aſſuring them , that the unrighteous ſhall not in .

herit the kingdom ofGod . (1 Cor . vi . 9.).

Our author'sfirſt, juſtifying faith , andſecond, working faith, are

really no other than two different kinds of faith, one in mere profeſs

ors , and the other in found believers, as the firſt is only doctrinal,

hiftorical, or notional ; and the ſecond is fincere, feated in the heart,

as a vital principle there, and productive of good works ; and ſo one

is effectual to ſalvation, while the other leaves a man where it found

him, as to his ſtate before God , and title to eternal life. But why

may not true Chriftians be faid to be ſavingly pardoned , juſtified,

ſanctified, &c . through a ſincere and cordial faith , in their firſt be

lieving, as well as afterwards ; and to be really intereſted, at pre

ſent, in all ſpiritual and heavenly bleſſings, ſo as to be ſecured, by

divine grace, from ever falling ſhort of their utmoſt perfection in

glory ? For they receive forgiveneſs of fins, and an inheritance a

mong them that are fanctified , by one and the ſame faith in Chrift

Jefus ;' and all , that are begotten to a lively hope, are kept by

the power of God through faith unto ſalvation .' ( Aets xxvi. 18.

and i Pet . 3,5.)

According to this gentleman's ſentiments, the Chriftian, as far as

I fee, has little, if any, advantage of the heathen, with reſpect to

eternal ſalvation : For he ſays, the virtuous beathen may be eternal

ly ſaved, as well as the virtuous Chriſtian , and repreſents virtue, as

proportioned to advantages . ( page. 104. ) Hence it clearly follows,

that lefs degrees of virtue in a heathen, are equal to greater degrees

of it in a Chriſtian ; becauſe the Chriſtian's advantages are greater

ahan his. Nay, according to this ſcheme, the heathens ſeem to

have been in a better ſtate, in fome reſpects at leaſt, than the Jews

were in , under the Moſaic law : For the Gentiles were freed from

the laborious and expenſive ſervices of the Jews, and from their

bondage -frame

RE
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bondage-frame of ſpirit, which aroſe from the dark and terrible dif

penfation they were under; and yet the Gentiles, on account oftheir

lower degrees of virtue, ſtood as fair for acceptancewith God as the

Jews; and the fins of the Jews were more provoking , as they were

committed againſt higher mercies, means, and obligations , than

theirs : And no one profiling Chriſtian is more beholden than an

other to the wonderful grace of God, which this author fo much

magnifies, all along, in his firſtjuſtification, pardon, adoption , ſanc

tification, & c. fince, according to him, all that grace lies only in

God's giving theſe external bleſſings of the goſpel, in common to

all that profefs to believe it, and equally intereſting every one of

them , whether good or bad, in all its glorious privileges upon their

profeſſing to believe : But I cannot find that he has any great

thoughts of, or ſays much about any other grace than this .

He, as has been obſerved, ſays, His chief intention is to eſtabliſh

a double juſtification, ( p . 96. ) which he calls the firſt juftifiation,

upon profeffing to believe in this world ; and the ſecond or final juſ

tification, upon our works, when we have finiſhed our courſe at the

day of judgment. But, after all, the difference he would make be

tween theſe, may, I think, be fairly accounted for, by conſidering

the firſt, as conſtitutive juſtification , and the ſecond, as publicly de

clarative in a judicial proceſs, upon proper evidence of the fincerity

of our faith , and conſequent
ly of the reality of our ſaving intereſt

in Chrift, by our works, which ſaving faith produces, and are ne

ceſſary to be practiſed by thoſe that are juſtified ; and which , when

brought to light at the great day, will thew the impartiality of the

final ſentence, that ſhall adjudge them to eternal life, on account of

the Redeemer'
s righteouſne

ſs, through faith in him .

And as to this author's darling notion, that the apoftle argues a

bout the firſt, or antecedent juſtification , which gives no tủle to eter

nal life, in the firſt five chapters of this epiſtle ; and about conſe

quent juſtification, which depends on our works , in the fixth chap.

ter, ( pag. 123, -- 125.) It does not appear to me, that the apoſtle

argues about juſtification, at all, in the fixth chapter; but rather about

obligations to ſanctification and obedience, as the fruit of juſtifying

faith. And whoever attentively conſiders the juſtification by faith,

and by grace, which is diſcourſed on particularly in the fifth chap

ter, muft ſurely think, that it is more than a common national pri

vilege, without any ſaving effect, to the whole body of profeſing

Chriftians , whether good or bad ; and tKat it is ſuch a juſtification ,

as Thall certainly iſſue, through divine grace, in final and complete

ſalvation, as much as any other juſtification mentioned in this e

piftle, or any where elſe in the New Teſtament. For theſe very

perſons, who are thus juſtified by faith, are ſaid already to
• have

peace with God, through our Lord Jeſus Chriſt ; and to have ac

ceſs by faith into that fate of grace, wherein they ftand, rejoicing

in hope of the glory of God ; '(ver. I, 2.) and oftheſe very per

fons it is faid, That, being now juſtified by Chrift's blood, they

• Tall much more be ſaved from wrath through him ; and being re

' conciled by his death , much more thall they be ſaved by his life ;

( ver. 9; 10.) and they that receive abundance of grace , and of the

• gift
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• gift of righteouſneſs, ſhall reign in life by one Jeſus Chriſt.' (ver.

17. ) Hence it is called juſtification of life ; and grace is ſaid to

reign through righteouſneſs to eternal life, by Jeſus Chriſt our

• Lord . ' ( ver . 18 , 21.) What expreſſions can be more peremptory

and ſignificant than theſe, to aſſure us of the eternal ſalvation of all

thoſe that are thus juſtified and reconciled to God, on their firſt be

lieving ? And yet it ſeems all theſe ſay nothing about a man's being

entitled to heaven , and finally ſaved .

Upon the whole then , I am fully ſatisfied , that this writer's key

by no means fits the wards ; and never can unlock the true ſcheme

and deſign of this epiſtle ; or give us any juſt view of the glorious

• goſpel of the bleſſed God, which was committed to the apoſtle's

truít .' ( 1 Tim . i . 11. )

с н А Р. I.

The apoſtle Paul, by way of introduction to the whole epiftle, aſerts

his commiſſion, 1 , -6. Salutes the ſaints at Rome, 7. Blefjes God ,

and prays for them, 8.-10. Expreſjes his defire and purpoſe to

fee, and preach to them, 11 ,-15. He then enters on his main de

ſign about the goſpel way of juſtification by faith for Jews and Gen

tiles, 16, 17. And ſets forth the finsof the Gentiles , to Mew that

they could not be juſtified by the law of nature, 18 ,-32.

TEXT.. PARAPHRASE.

P want of Jefus I Chriltianity,andfuriousperfecutorof itsholy

was

an apofle, fepara profeffors, now count it my honour tobethe hum

ted untothe goſpel ble, obedient, anddevoted ſervant of Jeſus Chrift,

of God, the only Saviour of loft finners ; he having, not only

changed my heart, by his wonderful grace, but alſo

commiſſioned me, by his immediate authority , fince

his reſurrection and exaltation, to be one of his apof

tles t, and that particularly to the Gentiles. This

then

N O T E S.

* For an account of Paul, and of his pel , under an immediate inſpiration of

being generally called by this name after his Spirit ; and they were furniſhed with

his converſion and call to the apoſtleſhip , miraculous powers, for confirming and

ſee the note on Afts vii. 58 . vindicating the doctrines they preached,

† Apoſtles ſignify perſons ſent; and and conferring the gifts of the Holy

the apoſtles of our Lord were the prime Ghoſt, by laying their hands on thoſe

miniſters of his kingdom, who were ſent that believed . And as Paul was made

immediately by himſelf at his firſt ſetting the great apoſtle of the Gentiles, he had

it up in the world . There never were, all theſe qualifications for his office : He

nor ever can be any fucceffors to their had ſeen the Lord after his reſurrection ,

ſpecial characters, privileges, and pow- and heard him ſpeak from heaven, 1 Cor.

ers, in after-ages of the church : For ix. 1. and xv. 8. and Acts ix. 4. Here

they were only ſuch, as had ſeen and ceived his authority not from men, but

heard the Lord afterhe was riſen from immediately from Chriſt himſelf, who

the dead ; and were fent tò teftify his re- ſent him to the Gentiles, and revealed

ſurrection, as eye and ear-witneſſes, and to him what he was to preach to them ,

to publiſh the whole ſcheme of the goſ. Afts xxii, 17 , 18. 21 , and xxvi. 16 ,-18.

Gal.
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then is my character, and I magnify mine office, ( chap.

xi. 13. ) it being my higheſt ambition to be known

and owned, and to be called by this name (xantos ATO

soros ) . The delightful, honourable work * , to which

I wasfreely choſen in God's eternal purpoſe, and de

fignedly ſeparated from my mother's womb ; ( Gal.

i. 15.) for which I afterwards was richly furnished ;

and to which I was folemnly ſèt apart, and gave my

ſelf up , by the ſpecial direction of the Holy Ghost,

( Aets xiii. 2.) as well as by the immediate appoint

ment of Chriſt , This noble work, I ſay, is that of

preaching the goſpel, even the glad tidings of falva

tion , which God himſelf is the author of, and has

made known , as the revelation of his mind and will ,

with reference to the gracious recovery of apoſtate

finners, among the Gentiles as well as Jews, through

a Redeemer.

2 (Which he had 2 Which bleſſed goſpel t, though it has been but

promiſed a -fore by lately publiſhed in all its light, grace, and glory, is

bis prophets in the

holy ſcriptures.) no new invention, nor the contrivance of men ; but

is entirely of God , who in former ages gave various

hints of it by his inſpired prophets, with promiſes of

its being more fully and explicitly revealed in due

time, as theſe are contained in the ſacred oracles ,

which are differenced from all merely human wri

tings, by the divine purity of their doctrines ; by the

holineſs of their original , tendency, and deſign ; and

by the fanctifying effects which they are the means

of producing in them that believe.

3 Concerning his 3 The main ſubject of this glorious goſpel of the

Son Jeſus Chriſt bleſſed God, relates to his own eternal, and only be

our Lord, which
was made of the gotten Son , Jeſus Chriſt, the anointed Saviour,

feed of David ac- your's and mine, and the only Lord of our faith ,

cording the worſhip , and obedience ; even that wonderful and a

fleſh ,
dorable perſon, who in two diftinct natures is both

God and man. As to his, human nature, or fleſhly

deſcent, it was from that renowned patriarch David,

of whom it was prophefied, that the Mefliah ſhould

be the fruit of his budy, and fit upon his throne. ( Pfal.

cxxxii . 11. compared with Afts ii . 30. )

4. And declared 4 And as to his divine nature, which is abſolutely

- to be the Son of ſpiritual, and infinitely holy in itſelf, and preſerved

his

N O T E S.

Gal. i . 1. 11, -16. and Eph. iii. 1,-8. and in this reſpect our apoſtle is called

And he was endued with all apoſtolic a choſen veſſel, that is, a choice veiſel

powers, in ſo much that he was not a to bear Chriſt's name. Atts ix. 15.

whit behind the very chiefeft apofiles. # The apoſtle no ſooner mentioned the

( 2Cor. xi. 5.) See Miſcel. facr. eflay II. goſpel, but his heart was ſo warmed and

* Dr. Goodwin obſerves, on. Eph. i . 1. filled with a ſenfe of its tranſcendent ex

'that to ſeparate,or ſet apart, (apog: Sexv ) cellence, that he went into an high en

is to ſelect choice things : Therefore comium of it, and of Chriſt its chief ſub

choice ſentences are called aphoriſms; ject, in this and ſeveral following verſes. '

Vol . III , A a a

to
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2

B

God with power, his human nature from all defilement, and ſo may
be

according to the called the spirit of holineſs, he was what he all along

by the reſurrection profeſſed himſelfto be, and eternally had been, in the

from the dead : moft eminent and exalted ſenſe, even the Son of God,

pofſeffed of the fame nature and perfections with the

Father : And (og -adevtos ) he was determinately avow

ed, openly proclaimed , and convincingly demonſtra

ted to be fo, according to the manifeſt proof that

was given of it by the immediate exertion of his own

divine power * ; and by the mighty operation of the

Holy Spirit, which wroughtinhim , and undivided

ly concurred with him , in raiſing his dead body from

the grave, to a glorious ſtate of immortality.

$ By whom we 5 By whom , as thus riſen and exalted , I, toge

have received grace ther with others of my brethren, have been enriched

obedience to the with ſpecial communications of divine favour,and

faith amongallna- been freely honoured with the apoſtolic affice : And

tionsfor his name : the grace of apoſtleſhip , which I received from him,

was defigned, through his bleffing upon my labours,

to bring over Gentiles as well as Jews, perſons of all

nationswhatſoever, unto an obediential ſubjection of

their underſtandings, wills, and conſciences, to the

authority of God, in believingon his Son Jeſus Chrift,

and unto that ſpiritual and holy obedience to all his

commands, which is the fruit of faith in him ; all

which wasdeſigned for the glory of his own great

name, in the ſalvation of their ſouls.

6 Amorig whom 6 And, among thefe, ye yourſelves, who dwell

are yealſo thecall in the metropolis of the Roman empire, the head
ed of Jeſus Chriſt.

of the Gentile world, are called , by the grace of

the Lord Jeſus, to the knowledge, faith , and fel

lowſhip ofthegoſpel ; and I accordingly, as the a

poftle of the Gentiles, (chap xi. 13. ) look upon my

felf obliged to diſcharge my office toward you.

7 To all that be
7 To you therefore, whether Yews or Gentiles,

in Rome, beloved that are profeſſors of Chriſt at Řome, and , in the

be faints: Grace to judgment of charity, are the objects of God's ſpecial

you, and peare from love, which diſcovers itſelf in its happy effe&ts upon

God our Father, you ; even to youwho bear the character of holy be

and the Lord.Je- lievers, and whoſe proper denomination is ſaints,
fus Chrift .

which

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* If the Spirit of holinefs is here con- it may fignify eitherhis own divine na .

fidered as expreſſive of the ſenſe in which ture, or the Holy Spirit, the third perfor

Chriſt was theSon of God, it evidently in the adorable Trinity. And yet, unleſs

fignifies his own divine nature, in oppo- kis own divine power concurred in rai

fition to what he was according to the fing him from the dead, his reſurrection ,

Nefto ; and ſo the antithehs is very beau-, abltractly conſidered in itſelf, no more

tiful between (xuta uvidja ) according proved him to be the Son of God, than

to the Spirit here, and (tatc capxa ) ac- the reſurrection of believers bythe powe

cording to thefieſ , ver. 3. But if wecon- er of God, and by his Spirit, who dwells

fider it as the principle of the power by in' tbeni. (Rom . viii. 31. ) proves any of

which Chriſt was raiſed from the dead, for them to be ſo !

demonſtrating him to be the Sea of God ,

t는

11
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which ye are called and obliged to be. To all and

every one of you , my hearty prayer, affectionate falu

tation, and authoritative benediction, in the name of

Chriſt, is, that the riches of free love and favour *

may abound and be delightfully manifeſted, in plen

tiful communications of grace, and in all manner of

proſperity, conſiſting ofpeace with God, and peace

in your own conſciences, and with one another, and

all around you. May all bleſſings freely and extenſive

ly abound toward you , according to the economy of

ſalvation , from God, even our covenant God and

Father, as the original ſpring and deſigner of them

all ; and from the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, as the only Me.

diator, who purchaled them by his blood , and con

veys them by his Spirit.

8 Firſt, I thank 8 As what I hear of the work of God among you ,

my God, through is matter of great rejoicing ; fo I, though a ſtranger

Jeſus Chriſt, for to you, cannot but, in the firſt place, offer up the

faithis ſpokenof moſt chearful thankſgivings and praiſes on your be

throughout the half to God, my own God, as well as yours, through

whole world , Jeſus Chriſt, by whom alone all bleflings come to

you ; bywhom I am brought into a covenant-rela

tion to God the Father ; and by whom my ſacrifice

of praiſe is acceptable to him . (Heb . xiii. 15. and

1 Pet, ii . 5. ) I heartily bleſs Godfor the grace be

ſtowed upon you all, which has wrought ſo effectu ,

ally and ſo viſibly on you, and eſpecially on the Gen.

tile converts song you, that your receiving the gor.

pel, and your remarkable faith in Chrift, even at

Rome itſelf, notwithſtanding all the temptations and

oppoſition ye meet with there, is talkedof with reli

gious wonder and joy , and with high commendation,

among all the churches + through the Roman em.

А аа ? pire ;

NO TE S.

* Peace be with you, is well known epiltle, eſpecially of ſuch as were tran .

to have been the common ſalutation, im- feribed by an amanuenſis, 2 'Thef. iii .

porting all proſperity, under the Old 17. But it is obſervable, that at the en.

Teſtai nt ; and it was uſed by our Lord, trance of both his epiſtles to Timothy,

and by his apoſtles and ſeventy diſciples, and of that to Titus, and of thoſe only,

during his abode upon earth. See John he adds mercy to grace and peace, ſay,

XX . 19, 21, 26. Matth. x. 12 , 13. and ing, Grace, intercy, and peace, be with

Luke. x . 5. But when the goſpel-diſ- you ; which may intimatethat, as vari.

penſation was fet up in all its light, bleſs- ous difficulties, labours and temptations,

ings, and glory, the falutation was uſia ſufferings and dangers of miniſters, are

ally changed into grace and prace, to greater than of private Chriſtians; ſo

keep up our view ofGod's free favour, as they moſt of all need mercy, to pity,

the fountain of all grace in us, and of all help, and comfort them , and to keep

our proſperity er peace. Our apoſtle u. them faithful under all their Inares and

- fes it at the beginning of all bis epiſtles diſcouragements.
to the churches, and mentions a corre + The whole world, is here put for

ſpondent falutation , viz. The grace of the Roman empire, as it alſo is Luke ii.

our LordJeſus Chrif be with you, as a 1. becauſe that empire then included the

diſtinguiſhing token, which he wrote greateſt part of the known and civilized

with his own hand at the cloſe of every nations of the world ,
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ers,

I con

1

a

2

cern for

now at

pire ; every Chriſtian being glad to report it, and to

hear the report, wherever they live. And it cannot

endear you to them more than it does to me.

9 For God is my 9 For I can folemnly appeal to the all-ſeeing and

witneſs, whom heart-ſearching God, as the great witneſs of the truth

ſerve withmyipie of what I ſay , even that God, whom I ſerve not in

his Son, that with- pretence, or mere outward appearance, nor in bodily

out ceaſing I make labour only ; but ſincerely , affectionately, and faith

mention of you al- fully, with fullbent of heart, and with the renewed

ways in my pray- ſpirit of my mind, in publiſhing, maintaining, recom

mending, and enforcing the goſpel of his dear Son,

which may be ſo called, becauſe he is the ſubject and

author of it . I can, I ſay, appeal to God himſelf,

even as by a religious oath, that on all ſtated, and oc

caſional ſet addreſſes to the throne of grace ,

ſtantly bear you , in a very particular manner, upon

my heart, and do not forget to mention you expreſs

ly in my daily prayers to him , that ye may be ſtill

more and more abundantly bleſſed with all the gifts

and graces of the Spirit.

10 Making re 10 Yea, ſo ſtrong is my affection to you, and con

queſt, ( if by any

means
further edification and eſtabliſhment,your

length I might that, among otherthings, I am continually begging

have a proſperous of God, that ( if it be his holy will) his infinitely wiſe

journey by the will andgood providence would now, at length, remove

of God,) to come all difficulties out ofmy way, and,by ſome means or

unto you.

other, give me a fafe and favourable opportunity of

coming to, andperſonally converſing with you.
It For I long to

ſeeyou, that I may
11 For I find in myſelf a longing deſire to make

impart unto you you a viſit, that I may have the pleaſure of ſeeing

ſome ſpiritual gift
, your faces, whom God has beautified with falvation;

to the end you may and of communicatin
g
further inſtructions to you, by

be eſtabliſhed ; the ſpirit of wiſdom and knowledge, together with

ſome new, or greater degrees of ſpiritual gifts, by

the impofition of my hands, the better to furniſh ſome

of yourſelves for miniſterial work ; (ſee 1 Cor. xij.

7-11.) and the more abundantly to confirm you in

the doctrines of the goſpel, and in your moſt holy

faith,which ye have already been made partakers of,

amidſt the temptations and dangers, that ye are ex

poſed to, on every fide, from the world , and from

the falſe teachers that would pervert you.

12 That is , that
12 My defign in all this is, that we may rejoice

Imay be comforted together in the love of Godto us ſeverally, and in

by the mutualfaith the affectionate expreffions of our love to each other ;

both of you and and may have mutual fatisfaction and delight, in com
me.

paring our ſpiritual experiences together, and plainly

diſcovering, one to another, that God has wrought

the ſame effectual faith both in you and me. '

13 Now I would
13 Now, my beloved brethren in the Lord, that

not have you ig. ye may not take theſe to be merely words of compli
norant,

ment ,
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norant, brethren, ment, or only expreſſions of a preſent flaſh of affec

that I oftentimes tion, I think proper to aſſure you , thatthe deſire I

purpoſed to come ſpeak of has been long in my heart ; I having often

let hitherto,) that ſeriouſly intended, and endeavoured, to turn my

I might have fome courſe to you ; though hitherto oppoſition, hard

fruit among youal. fhips, and neceſſary fervices in other places * , have

ſo, even as among unexpectedly prevented me, when I fain would have
Other Gentiles .

been with you, that I might promote the intereſt of

Chriſt at Rome, and reap tuch fpiritual fruits of my

miniſtry, in the work of converſion and edification a

mong you , as ſhall abound to his glory, and to your

own, as well as my account ; even as , by his grace

with me, has been the happy effect among other

Gentiles, to whom I have had opportunities of preach

ing the goſpel.

14 I am debtor 14 Yea, as a neceſſity is laid upon me, and wo

both to the Greeks, is unto me, if I preach not the goſpel; ( 1 Cor. ix .

and to the barba- 16. ) and as I have freely received my apoftolic of

rians, both to the fice and qualifications for this very purpoſe, I look

wiſe, and to the

unwiſe.
upon myſelf obliged, in point of duty and gratitude,

to improve them, as the Lord ſhall cnable me, for

the benefit of all ſorts of Gentiles, as well as of the

Jews; whether they be the more polite, learned , and

civilized Greeks, among whom " arts and ſciences

chiefly flouriſh ; or the more rude and uncultivated

nations who have little literature, and good breeding

among them, and therefore are called Barbarians,: ;

( ſee the note on Aits xxviii . 4. ) or whether they

be the more prudent and fagacious, or the more weak

and ſtupid , in either parts of theſe two grand divi

tions of the world .

15 So, ' as much 15 So that, upon the whole, ye may be well ſa

as in me is, I am tisfied, that, as far as I am capable of it,and may

ready to preach have opportunity for it , I am heartily willing, and

the goſpe ! to you deſirous, to run all riſks of my reputation, eaſe, and
that are at Rome

allo . life itſelf, to execute my commiſſion, in preaching

the bleſſed goſpel of Chriſt to you , even at Rome, in

the face of all oppofition, contempt, and danger,

from the imperial authority ; from the rich , great,

and learned ,and from the numerous populace there ;

as I have already done it , not only in country towns

and villages, but likewiſe in noted cities for lcarning

and

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The apoſtle's being let hitherto Spirit , and an extraordinaryviſion, con.

ſeems principally to refer to the full em- trary to his own deſign, as in Alls xvi.

ployment, which the providence ofGod 6,-10. And at others, by the oppoli

had called him to, in other places among tion and troubles he met with in Afia

the Gentiles, where the goſpel had ne- and Greece , Acts xiii . xiv. &c . and' ſo

ver been preached by any one elſe, which Satan hindered him, by ſtirring up evil

he particularly takes notice of, chap. xv. inſtruments againſt him, as he ſaid in ar

19,—22 . At other times he was pre- nother caſe, I Thell, ii. 19 .

vented, by the ſpecial direction ofthe
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and traffic , ſuch as Antioch , Philippi, Theſſalonica,

Athens, and Corintb . (Acts xv. 35. and xvi. 12 .

and xvii. 1 , 16. and xviii. 1. )

16 For I am not 16 For, how meanly foever many people, and e .

aſhamed ofthe gol- ſpecially thoſe of chief rankandfigure inthe world,

is thepowerofGod may think of the goſpel of God's grace through Je

unto ſalvation, to ſus Chrift ; and how much foever they may deſpiſe

every one that be, and ſet themſelves againſt it, on account of the igno

lieveth, to the Jew minious death of its author , and principal ſubject,

firft, and alſo to the and of the poverty of its profeſſors,or on account of
Greek .

its artleſs dreſs, and the fublimity and myfteriouſneſs

of ſome of its doctrines, and the contrariety of the

whole to their pride and pafſions, lucts and prejudices,

carnal notions and ſecular intereſts , and whatever re

proach and ridicule I may ſuffer, for efpoufing and

publiſhing it , it is, nevertheleſs, ſuch an excellent

and illuſtrious ſcheme, for diſplaying the glory of all

the divine perfections in united harmony, and for re

covering fallen creatures to the favour and image of

God, that, inſteadof being aſhamed of it, I count

it my higheſt honour to own and profeſs, preach and

defend it, and that among the great and learned, as

well as the vulgar and illiterate : For it is evidently

clothed with divine authority, and is the means and

inftrument, which God has appointed, and which his

almighty power works by uponthe heart , to render

it effectual for the eternal ſalvation of every true be

both of the Jews, to whom it was firſt ſent,

( AEs iii. 26. and xiii. 46. ) and likewiſe of the Gen

tiles, the moſt learned of which are the Greeks, to

whom it was afterwards publiſhed , and great multi

tudes of whom have received it. ( Acts xiv, 1. and

xvii. 12. )

r7 For therein is 17 For, in this glorious goſpel, the tranſcendently

the righteouſneſsof excellent righteouſneſs * , which God, of his own in
God

finite

NOT E.

* That which, for reaſons mentioned place, where it is ſaid to be revealed to

in the paraphraſe, is ſtyled the righte- faith, to intimate, that this righteouſneſs

ouſneſs of God, both here and in chap. is not faith itſelf, but is that which is

iii. 21, 22. and x . 3. plainly relates to a apprehended and received by faith : And

juſtifying righteouſneſs, which is the that this is the righteouſneſs of Chrift,

ſubject of the apoſtle's diſcourſe ; and which he wrought outby his obedience

this is called , at other times, the righte. and ſufferings unto death, appears from

ouſneſs of faith, chap. iv. 13. becauſe it its being repreſented, as including a price

is madeknown, received, and made o- of redemption , and a propitiation by his

ver to us for righteouſnels, through faith. blood, chap. iii . 22 , 24, 25. and from its

Accordingly, the apoſtle ſpeaks of re- being called the righteouſneſs and obe

ceiving the gift of this righteouſneſs, dience of one, meaning Chriſt, for juſti

( chap. v. 17.) and it is faid to be the fication, and being ſaid to make many

righteouſneſs of God, which is by faith , righteous, in oppoſition to the offence,

and through the faith of Chrift, ( chap. and thediſobedience of one, meaning A

lii . 22. and ix. 30. and x. 6. and Phil. dam , which was to condemnation, and by

ii. 9. ) and ſo it is diſtinguiſhed from the which manywere made finners. (Chap.

grace of faith, as it evidently is in this v. 18, 19. ) And this ſtill further appears
from

liever ;
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God revealed from finite wiſdom and mere grace , has appointed and pro

faith to faith : asit vided, approves of, accepts and imputesfor juſtifica

is written, The juft tioninhisfight, and which his eternal Son , who is
by .

God, (chap. ix. 5. ) and whoſe name is the Lord our

Righteouſneſs, ( Jer. xxii. 6. ) has wrought out , and

brought in, byhis perfect obedience and atoning

ſufferings, even unto death. ( Dan. ix. 24. ) This

righteouſneſs, I ſay, which, on theſe and ſuch like

accounts, may be ſtyled the righteouſneſs of God, is

now, at length, clearly made known in all its fuita

bleneſs and perfection, dignity, and efficacy, from

the doctrine of faith in the word , to the grace
of

faith in the heart, which entirely and alone appre

hends and receives it for juſtification, without the con

currence of any of our works for that purpoſe, ( chap.

iii . 28. ) from firſt to laſt ; from the faith of the Jew ,

to the faith of the Gentile ; and from the weakeſt

and obfcureit, to the ſtrongeſt and cleareſt faith , in

either of them : So that every true believer, of what

nation foever, or of what degree foever his faith be,

all ſuch , and none but ſuch , are, and ſhall be, diſ

charged from condemnation , and accepted as righte

ous to eternal life, as was hinted in the prophet's de

claration, ( Habak. ii . 4. ) which was, not that, ac

cording to the tenor of the law, the man which doth

thoſe things ſhall live in them ; but that the man ,

who

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

from Chriſt's being ſpoken of, as the end any have taken notice of it , is, that the

ofthe law for righteouſneſs to every one righteouſneſsof God is revealed from the

ihat believes, (chap. x. 4.) and as made faith of the Yew , to whom it was firſt

ofGod righteouſneſs to them that are in preached, and who firſt believed in it , to

him , or that are vitally united by faith the faith of the Gentile, to whom it was

to him ; ( 1 Cor. i. 30. ) and from their afterwards publiſhed, and who embra

being made the righteouſneſs of God in ced it by faith ; and ſo this paſſage refers

kim . ( 2 Cor . v. 21.) Accordingly to be back to what the apoſtle had ſaid in the

juſtified by the faith of Chriſt, and juſtic clofe of the preceding verſe , about the

fied by Chrif, are uſed as terms of the goſpel's being the power of God unto

fame import. (Gal. ii. 16, 17.) See alſo ſalvation, to everyone that believes, to

the note on Rom . iv. 3.- But it is very the Jew firſt, and alſo to the Greek,

difficult to determinethe preciſe ſenſe in And this ſenſemayvery wellconfift, and

which this righteouſneſs of God is ſaid fall in with others ſuggeſted in the para

to be revealed from faith to faith. Some phraſe, and with one part ofthe learned

underſtand it to fignify, that the righte- Mr. Locke'sinterpretation of the phraſe,

oufneſs of God is revealed from an old to who underſtands it to mean , that the

a New Teſtament-faith . Others, that righteouſneſs of God is not by works,

the righteouſneſs of God, which is by but by faith alone, according to Gal. iii.

faith, is revealed in the goſpel to beget 11. or, that it is wholly, and all through,

faith. Others, that it is revealed from by faith ; and ſo it is the fame figure

the firſt faith, whereby wecome into a which the apoſtle uſeth in other places,

juftified ſtate, to after-faith, by which where he ſpeaks of ſervants to iniquity,

we continue in that ſtate. Various o- unto iniquity; that is, wholly to iniqui.

ther fenfes may be feen in expoſitors: tý ; (chap. vi. 19.) and from glory to

( Vid Pol.fynopf.) But that which ſeems glory ; that is, wholly glorious, ( 2 Cor.

to me to be moſt unforced and agreeable iii. 18. )

to the context, though I do not find that
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who is righteous in God's account, according to the

tenor of the goſpel,is brought into, and continues ini ,

a ſtate of ſpiritual life, and is entitled to eternal life ,

through faith in the Meſſiah, of whom itwas prophé

fied, that he would ſurely come, and not tarry.

( Compare Habak. ii . 3, 4. with Heb . x . 37, 38. )

IS For the wrath 18 And this way of pardon and juſtification, is e

of God is reveal- qually neceſſaryfor Jews andGentiles, if ever either

ed fromheaven a of them are made partakers of thoſe ineſtimable bleſs

neſs, and unrighte- ings. For, to begin with the Gentiles, the juſt and

ourners ofmen,who terrible vengeance
of the God is denounced from

hold the truth in heaven , the habitation of his holineſs and glory, not

wnrighteouſneſs. only againſt the fins of the Jews, but of the heathens

alſo : He has given them notices of this by the judg

ments which he has executed, in the courſe of his

providence , upon finners, and by the ſecret remorſe,

and louder clamours of their own conſciences, under

a ſenſe of guilt ; and this is now further revealed to

them , by exprefs declarations under the goſpel ſtate ;

( Acts xvii. 30, 31.) this various and folemn warning

is levelled againſt all impiety, with reference to God

and his worſhip, ſuch as the atheiſm , idolatry, and

polytheiſm of the heathens ; and againſt all manner

of immorality, with regard to others and themſelves ;

who wickedly and unrighteouſly ſtifle, impriſon, and

ſuppreſs what good notions they have of truth and

falſehood, right and wrong ; and will not act ac

cording to them , nor ſuffer them to have their pro

per influence upon their hearts and lives, as their own

conſciences tell them they ought to have.

19 Becauſe that 19 Though the Gentiles advantages have not been

which may be equal to thoſe of the Jews, yet they cannot plead

known of God is perfect ignorance ; becauſe, in oppoſition to their

for God hathſhew : flagrant impiety or ungodlineſs, the very light of na

ed it upto them. ture diſcovers ſome things concerning God, which

are knowable, and are made known to them , and en

ſpecially to ſome great moralifts, ſuch as Socrates *,

Seneca , and others among them , ( EY AUTOLS) by the

works of creation and providence : For God, who is

the author of that light, and of theſe works, lias there

in clearly manifefted thoſe things concerning himſelf

to them.

20 For the invi. 20 For he has not left himſelf withoutwitneſs in the

libie things of him works of nature, (Aets xiv. 17. ) ſeveral of his ado

from the creation rable excellencies, ſuch as his almighty power, which

he

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* See a large quotation in Mr. Hen- ficed to Æſculapiusat his death, though

my's continuator from Seneca, of his ſelf- he was condemned by the Athenians to

condemnings, in the worſhip he paid to die for deriding a plurality of gods, is

the ignoblerout of gods. And the ſtory well known .

of Socrates's ordering a cock to be facris

4

of
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1

of the world are he has eternally and unchangeably in , and of himſelf;

clearly ſeen , being and his ſupremedivinity , whereby he neceſſarily, e

things that are verlaſtingly, and perfectly exiſts ; which, he being a

made, even his e- pure ſpirit, are not in themſelves the objects of ſenſe,

ternal power and nor can be ſeen by corporeal eyes : Theſe, together

Godhead ; ſo that with his tranſcendent wiſdom and goodneſs, are ſen

theyare without fibly diſplayed in their effects, andhave been impreſs

ed, as legible and indelible characters, on the works

of his hands, and particularly in the wonderful for

mation of man , the top creature of this world , (xTICIS

κοσμε ) ever fince ( απο κτισεως ) the creation of all

things ; and theſe, being attended to with due reflec

tion, are eaſily diſcerned ( vosuisva radoqatas) in his ope

rations, and in the things that are thereby produced,

with ſuch magnificence and variety, beauty and order,

as none but aGod ofinfinite perfections could be the

author of : So that the heathens neglect of him, and

diſobedience and oppofition to him , are committed a

gainſt ſo much light and knowledge, as leaves them

utterly inexcuſable.

11 Becauſe that 21 Becauſe when, in this way, they could not but

when they knew have ſome notions of God's being and attributes,
God , they glori

fied him not as they nevertheleſs did not conceive worthily of him , nor

God, neither were treat him like a God , ſuitable to his nature and per

thankful, butbe fections, by exalting him intheir thoughts, and pay

came vain in their ing him that religious and ſpiritual homage, which

their fooliſh heart they knew, or might have known, was due to him ,

was darkened. and him only : Nor were they thankful to him ,

which they ought to have been , for the light he had

vouchſafed to them , and for his giving them life and

breath , and all good things ; (Acts xvii. 25.) but

they indulged their own groundleſs and pernicious fan

cies, and became exceeding corrupt in their perverſe

reafonings ( εν τους διαλογισμούς αντων ) concerning the

nature of God, and the worſhip due to him ; and,

through the depravity of their wills and affections,

their inconſiderate and infatuated minds were covered

with the thickeſt miſts of ignorance and error.

22 Profeffing 22 So that , while they, and eſpecially their Greek

themſelves to be philoſophers, made great pretences to wiſdom and

wife, they became learning, above the reft of mankind, and particularly:

above the Jews, whom they deſpiſed ; and while

they were highly conceited , and boasted of themſelves

as the only men of underſtanding, ( QXOXOVTES ELUCL coa

Qut) they,byalltheir wiſdom , knew not God ; (rCor .

i. 21.) but were really ſtupid and ſenſeleſs, like per

feet ideots, (suwgar.Insxv) in things pertaining to him

and his ſervice.

23 And changed 23 And whereas God is the perfect, fpiritual and

the glory of the uncompounded, immortal and inviſible Being , who

dwells in light, which no man can approach, and

VOL. III . Bbb wbom

uncor
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uncorruptible God , whom no man bath ſeen , or can ſee ; ( 1 Tim . vi.

into an imagemade 16.) they, in the choſen blindneſs and depravity of
like to corruptible their minds, havedebafed his glory, by aſcribing dei
man, and to birds,

and four-footed ty to mutable , periſhing, andcontemptiblecreatures,

beaſts, and creep- and repreſenting him by them , as though he were of

ing things. their corporeal and corruptible likeneſs : Yea, fo ſot

tiſh were their vain reafonings, and fo groſs their idol

atry, that they have infamouſly funk his dignity and

glory fo low, as to imagine, that there was divinity

very meaneſt parts of the creation , and to wor

fhip God under the ſhape of, not only mortal men ,

but even of the fowls of the air, and the beaſts that

walk on four feet, and of ſuch animals as creep on

their bellies ; as if he were like them * . So mon

ſtrouſly abſurd were they in their wild imaginations

about the only true God !

24 Wherefore
24 And for this their wilful and deteſtable impiety

God alſo gave them and ſhocking idolatry, in direct contradiction to the

through the luſts plain notices he had given of himſelf, God, in his

of their ownhearts, righteous judgment, withdrew his abuſed light and

to diſhonour their reſtraints, left them to themſelves, and delivered
bodies

tween themſelves :

to the vicious inclinations of their own hearts,
up

( ſee the note on John xii . 40.) which carried them

into the moſt flagrant immoralities, even unto an in

dulging of the moſt brutiſh and unnatural lufts, and

going into the moſt abominably filthy practices of the

ancient Sodomites, whom God deſtroyed by raining

fire and brimſtone upon them from heaven ; (Gen.

xix . 5 , 24. ) and as they had fo notoriouſly diſho

noured God, he ſuffered them, in this manner, to

bring the moſt ſhameful indignity on their own bo

dies, between themſelves :

25 Who changed 25 Who ſet up falſe objects of worſhip , and part

the truth of God ed with the only true God for vain idolst, which ,
into

by

NOT E S.

* The apoftfe here manifeſtly' refers ragers of idolatry are called teachers of

to the idolatry of ſeveral heathen na- lies, Habak. ii. 18 .; becauſe every idol is

tions; among which we are told , that a falſe god, or makes a wrong repreſent

the Syrians worſhipped fiſhes ; and that ation of the true God ; and every idola.

the Egyptians worſhipped , not only dei- ter practically declares what is utterly

fied men, but doves, and various kinds falſe concerning him . And as the idola .

of beats, ſuch as oxen, dogs, cats, grif- try of the heathen is the ſubject of the

fins, and apes; and creeping things, fuch apoftle's diſcourſe, that is the lie , into

as ſerpents and crocodiles. Vid. Cicer. which, he tells us, they changed thetræth

de nat. deor. tom . iv. lib . iii. p . 337. of God : And their worſhipping the

4t0; and Virgil . Æn. lib. viii. lin . 698. creature more than the Creator (Taga

in not. ad ufum . delph . Toy x105 @ yla ) fignifies likewiſe their

paying religious homage to their idols

† Idols, and idolatry in worſhipping beſides, and contrary to, the Creator,

them , are often cailed in ſcripture lying though they did not generally profeſs to

vanities, Pſal . xxxi. 6. and yon. ii. 8. diſown, and not to worſhip the ſupreme

and falſehood and lies, Jer. xiii . 25. and God. Thus the prepoſition (apa) is u

xvi. 19,20. and xxiii. 14.and Hoſ. vii . ſed for beſides, or more than, Luke iiſ.

I. And the makers of idols and encou. 13. and for contrary to, Acts xviii. 1 3 •
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into a lie , and wor. by nature, are no gods, (Gal.iv. 8.) and have no

knipped and ſerved thing of divinity in them ; (1 Cor. viii . 4.) and they

the creature moreturned the true glory, that belongs to God, who is

who is bleffed for a Spirit, into lying repreſentations of him , as if he

ever. Amen . were corporeal ; and changed the right notions of

God, which he has given of himſelf, into wrong cona ,

ceptions of him, as alfo the true worſhip of God into

the moſt abſurd and injurious idolatry : And, in this

way, they paid their devotions and obedience to mere

creatures, ſuch as the ſun, moon , and ſtars, and all

their inferior dæmons, over and above the homage

which they profeſſed to offer to him , who is the fo

vereign Lordand Maker of all things : Yea, they re

garded their falſe gods more than him ; and fo, in

effect, diſowned him , who is, and ever was, and will

be, infinitely, neceſſarily, fupremely, and unchange

ably bleſſed and glorious in himſelf, and the fountain

of all happineſs to others ; and , as ſuch , is , ought

to be, and for ever ſhall be, exalted , reverenced , and

adored by true believers on earth, and all the faints

and angels in heaven , who heartily join their amen ,

and that with the greater zeal and fervour, and detefta

tion of the wickedneſs of the idolatrous world, as they

have caſt the moſt unworthy contempt upon him .

26 For this cauſe 26, 27 For this reaſon , I ſay, God juilly deliver

God gave them up ed them up, without reſtraint, to the choſen way of

vile affec- their own wicked hearts, and to the ungovernable

tions : For even

their women did workings of ſuch ſcandalous luſts and paſſions, asitis

change the natu- a ſhame to deſcribe in their unnatural impurity and in

ral uſe into that famy: For their inordinate deſires were ſo monſtrouſly

which is againſt inflamed, as to carry even the modefter fex into the

27 and likewiſe vileft practices ; as they alſo did men , who preferred

alſo the men, lea- a deteſtable uſe of males, to the natural and ſober uſe

ving the natural of females ; and both theſe ſexes, directly contra

uſe of thewomen ; ry to the deſign of the God of nature, in the firſt

burned in theirluft formation of their reſpective bodies, and contrary to

ther, with all inclinations and practices that are decent and be

men ,working that coming human nature , and fuitedto the regular pro

which is unſeemly, pagation of mankind, went into ſuch vicious abuſes

and receiving in

themſelves that re of themſelves, with perſons of their own fex, as are

compence oftheir ſhocking to think or ſpeak of, and not fit to be na

error which was med. And, by this worſe than brutal uncleanneſs,

they debaſed and degraded themſelves to the laſt de

gree ; which the great and glorious God permitted ,

in his juſt indignation, as a ſuitable and deſerved pu

niſhment * for their wilful and notorious idolatry,

B b b 2 whereby

Ν Ο Τ

* This is called therecompence oftheir faid to be ſuch a lie , as cauſes men to

error , that is, of their intamous idola- err ; (Amos ii . 4.) and idolaters are ſaid

try : For as that fin is fpoken of as a lie, to live in error, ( 2 Pet. ii . 1S . ) becauſe

according to the note on ver . 25. so it is they are thereby led into ſuch corrupt

wnto

nature :

one toward ano

men

meet.

E.

notions
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whereby they had run away from him, and caſt the

greateſt contempt and diſgrace upon him ; that ſo

they might read their ownſhameful fin againſt him,

in the fouleft reproach , which , by its own nature, de

ſerts, and conſequences, it brought upon themſelves,
28 And even as 28 And as they were ſo very wicked , as to have

they did not like
no reliſh for, or inclination to ſearch after God ; but

to retain God in

their knowledge,
were averſe in their wills and affections to him, and

God gave themon didnot like to retain , cultivate, and improve their

ver to a reprobate notions of him, as far as they had them ; he, in a

mind, to do thoſe
way of righteous retribution for this their enmity to

things which are

not convenient : him, and to the knowledge and reverence of his

excellencies, delivered them up , like perſons diſap

proved and rejected by him * , to their own negligent,

undiſcerning, indiſpoſed, and diſaffected mind , till,

under its darkening and malignant influence, they

committed ſuch iniquities withgreedineſs, as are not

only diſagreeable to the nature of man, and the light

of reaſon ; but moſt injurious and diſhonourable to

themſelves, and deteftable in the fight of the pure and

holy God .

-29 Being filled 29 They were exceeding vile indeed, abounding

with all unrigh- in all manner of iniquity + againſt the ſecond, as well
teouſneſs , fornica

as the firſt table of themorallaw ; ſuch as every kind

tion , wickedneſs,

covetouſneſs, ma
of criminal converſation between men and women,

liciouſneſs; full of ( ſee the note on 1 Cor. v, 1.) and a baſe malignity

envy, murder, de- of ſpiritsi (Forngue) like thatof the wicked one, ( ro

lignity; whiſper- doth miſchieffor miſchief's fake; and an eager deſire

lignity ; whiſper- yngos) as the devil is called, ( 1 John ii. 13.) who

ers,

after more of this world than God ſees fit to beſtow ;

as alſo an inclination to, and doing of injuries out of

mere malice : (xanıc ) They likewiſe abounded in a

repining, grudging temper at the proſperity of others ;

in wilfully, illegally, and maliciouſly deſtroying men's

lives,

N O T E S.

notions and practices,as diſhonour God, cified in the following inſtances, many of

and carry them off from him into the which muſt needs coincide with any par

way of all iniquity and ruin , and as are ticular view of it ; and were it not that

directly contrary to the firſt principles of hatred of God is one of them, I ſhould

the light of nature itſelf. chufe to underſtand all unrighteouſneſs

* As the word ( adoxoploy ) here ren- to mean ſtrictly all immorality, in dir

dered reprobate, ſometimes ſignifies diſ- tinction from ungadlineſs, as in ver. 18.

approved or rejected, 1 Cor. ix . 27. and But, conſideringthat exception , I would

Heb. vi . S. and at others, unapt, or void rather take it for all iniquity, or contra

of judgment and diſcerning, 2 Tim . iii . riety to what is right, as the word (adi

8. and Tit. i . 16. I have given ſuch an xoa) properly fignifies, and is often ren

account of it in this verſe, as takes in dered, as particularly in Luke xiii. 27.

both theſe ſenſes; the laſt ofwhich relates Acts viii. 23. 2 Tim . ii . 19. and Jam . iii.

to the evil diſpoſition of their minds and 6. And ſo it includes all the following

hearts againſt God, and the former to his black liſt of fins againſt God , themſelves,

lifpleaſure on that account againſt them . and others, which we are told by the

† Filled with all unrighteouſneſs, ancients were very predominant at that

ſeems to be a more general expreſion of time in heathen nations, and particular

their exceeding great depravity, as fpe- ly at Rome. Vid. Pol. Synopſ.
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lives, without any juſt cauſe ; in frifes, contentions,

and quarrellings ; in ſubtile contrivances to over-reach

and defraud their neighbours, and to impoſe upon

them with lies and falſehoods ; and in an habitual

cuftom ( raxondsic ) of doing evil to all about them ;

and they were ſecret defamers of others by fly and

artful methods, and that ſometimes under preten

ces of friendſhip and pity toward them .

30 Backbiters, 30 They were alſo open ſianderers of others behind

haters of God, their backs, or while they were not preſent to vindi

deſpiteful, proud , cate themſelves ; yea , enemies to the authority, juſ

boaſters, inventers

of evil things, dil. tice, and holineſs of God, and of his law and govern

obedient to ment ; becauſe they stand in direct and ſevere oppo

rents, ſition to all their own beloved vices : They were like

wiſe revilers of men , ( uße « 5as ) and outrageous, info

lent , and vexatious , in their bchaviour toward them ,

in word and deed : They were puiled up with a high

conceit of their own attainments and enjoyments ; vain

pretenders to more than they really had ; and, not

contented with common ways of finning, they con

trived new ſorts of wickedneſs, and were as induitri

ous to find them out, and put them into practice, as

if, by digging up evil, (Prov. xvi . 27.) they were

ſearching and labouring for hid treafure : They alſo ,

who had parents living, were perverſe and refractory,

diſreſpectful and undutiful to them , and paid no man

ner of regard to their authority, or to their wifeft

and kindelt counſels, cautions and commands.

31 Without un. 31 Amidſt all their cunning to do evil, they be

derſtanding, Co- haved like perſons void of common ſenſe, reaſon , and

venant - breakers: conſcience, to reitrain and conduct them in things

fection , implaca- pertaining to religion and morality , and to their own

ble, unmerciful : belt intereits ; they were ſo perfidious, that no pro

miles, contracts, oaths, or engagements to God or

man , would hold them , whenthey had opportunity

to break them : They had defaced even the common

ſentiments of humanity to their fellow -creatures, and

their neareſt a- kin ; parents themſelves, worſe than

brutes, loſt all natural affection and concern for the

children of their own bowels ; yea, whatever relations

of life they ſtood in, when once they were offended,

they would never be reconciled on any reaſonable

terms ; and they had no compaſſion for the miſerable,

nor would afford them any relief, but delighted in

cruelty and oppreſſion . What horrible enormities are

theſe, which ſpread among the heathens !

32 Who know 32 And that, which inexcuſably aggravates all this

ing the judgment complicated and atrocious wickedneſs, is , that they

ofGod,( that they muſt needs be convinced, by the ligh : of nature, and

things areworthy by thedoctrines of their wiſeltmenand philoſophers,

of of the juſt ordination, law , and will of God, againſt

all
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bleſſing nd is a deſcendent of David , according to his human nature.

of death) not on- all theſe deteſtable crimes, and that they have ſome

lydothe ſame, forebodings in their own conſciences ofa judgment to

but have pleaſure come, when it will be found, that perſons guilty of

them. ſuch tranfgreflions deferve, and muſt fuffer, the fe

vereſt puniſhments for them , even to the worſt of

deaths : And yet they are ſuch lovers of fin, as not

only to go reſolutely into the practice of theſe abo

minations themſelves, but even to encourage, abet,

and delight in thoſe, that dare be vile and bold en

nough to concur with themſelves, and keep them in

countenance, by committing the fame. Surely all

this is abundantly fufficient to prove, that the Gen

tiles, perſons of ſuch hideous characters, can never

be juſtified by any works oftheir own ; but that they

abſolutely need a Saviour, by faith in whom alone,

any
of them can obtain this benefit.

RECOLLECTION S.

What a great and ſuitable Saviour is our Lord Jeſus Chriſt ! He is the Son of

God, according to his divine nature, demonſtrated to be ſo by his reſurrection from

the dead All the

grace and peace proceed from him, and are to be aſked of him, toge

ther with the Father. How excellent is the goſpel, that aſſures us of this ! It is

no human or novel invention ; but is the contrivance of God , and was hinted and

predicted by the inſpired prophets of the Old Teſtament. Chriſt himſelf is the im

mediate author and ſubject of it; its great deſign is to bring perſons of all nations

to a believing and obediential ſubjection to him ; his righteouſneſs is therein revealed

to faith ; and it is the power of God to the falvation of all ſorts of finners that be

lieve in him . What an honour is it to be the ſervants of Jeſus Chriſt, called by his

grace into the miniſtry of this goſpel ! They are under indiſpenſible obligations to

preach it ; and they need not be aſhamed of it, whatever oppoſition and contempt

they may meet with from men on its account. And, what an exceeding plea

ſure is it to them that are faithful in their Lord's work, to hear of the happy fruits

of the goſpel, though it beupon utter ſtrangers to themſelves! They heartily bleſs

God, and frequently pray for them, and even long, by the will of God, tofee and

converſe withthem , that they may communicatefome farther benefit to them for

their edification and eſtabliſhment, and may compare ſpiritual experiencesfor their

mutual comfort; and they can bumbly appeal to God for the fincerity of their pro

feflions of love to all the ſaints that are beloved of him . What an undeniablede

monſtration has God given us of his being and perfections in the works of creation !

With whatexalted thoughts ſhould we adore the great Creator, who is in himſelf

completely and unchangeably bleſſed for ever ! And how inexcuſable are they,

that ſtifle the notions he has given themof himſelf ! But with what hideous,

humbling, and affecting deformity, doth the corruption of human nature appear,

as exemplified in the heathens ! How vain and wicked are mankind in their ima

ginations; andwhat ungodlineſs and unrighteouſneſs are they funk into , in defi

ance of all the light of reaſon and conſcience, which they wickedly ſmother and

ſuppreſs! They do not like to retain God in their thoughts; they are not thankful

to him for his benefits, nor will glorify him as God ; but ſet up idols of their own,

as competitors with him : They entertain groſs conceptions of him , and make the

moſt unworthy and debafing repreſentations of him ' : They affect to diſhonour him

in idolatrous ways of worſhip by images, and pay the religious homage to crea

tures which is only due to the Creator: And , being left to themſelves, there is no

iniquity fo abominable, ſhocking, and unnatural,but they greedily run into it,

and take pleaſure in feeing, and making others as vile as themſelves, though their

own conſciences, did they duly reflect , could not but tell them , that they which

do ſuch things are worthy of death . How juſt is it in God to leave ſtupid and wil

ful ſinners to theway of their own hearts, and to inflict the ſevereſt puniſhment

upon them for all their iniquities. The wrath of God is revealed from heaven a

gainſt

2017
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gainſt them, in the cleareſt declarations of his word, in the awful judgments of his

providence , and in the dictates of their own conſciences : And though they pro

feſs to be wiſe in natural things, and are too cunning in their ways offioning a

gainſt God ; yet they really are, and will one day be found to be, the greateſt of

all fools. How impoffible is it, that ſuch abominable creatures ſhould ever be ſa

ved by any righteouſneſs of their own ! And how concerned thould webe,under all

our ſenſe of guilt and danger, to place our entire dependence on the righteoul

neſs of Chriſt revealed in the goſpel, that we may be among the juſt who live by

faith !

CH A P. II .

The apoſtle proves, in general, that the Jews wereas incapable of be

ing juſtified by the law of Moſes, as the Gentiles were by the law

of nature,1,-16. Andgives a particular account of the ſins of the

Jews, whichconfutedall their vain confidences in their external pri

vileges, as if theſe could recommend them to God's acceptance, 17 --29.

Text. PARAPHRASE.

THerefore thouare inexcha. SINCEthewrath ofGod is revealed from hea

ble, O man, whoſo
ven againſt all ungodlineſs and unrighteouſneſs

ever thou artthat of men , of what nation foever they be, (chap. i.

judgeft: forwhere. 18.) and ſince the fins of the Gentiles, againſt their

in thou judgeſta- ſmall remains of light , leave them inexcuſable, and

dempeit thyſelf; for incapable of being juſtified by the law of nature; cer

thou that judgeſt, tainly then ye, Jews * , whoare extremely ready to

famé fall in with all that has been ſaid of the Gentiles, and

things. to pafs the ſevereft judgment againſt them , muſt give

doft the

an

N O T E.

* Some have thought that the apof- themſelves. It therefore ſeems evident,

tle here continues to ſpeak of the Gen- that he here turns his diſcourſe from the

tiles, and particularly of their philofo. Gentiles to them, who, according to you

phers, who declaimed againſt, and cen- Jephus's own account, in ſeveral parts of

ſured the vices of others, while they his hiſtory of the wars of the Jews, were

themſelves were guilty of the ſame; or at this time exceeded by no nation in ini

of their magiſtrates, who judged and quity ; but were far more wicked than

puniſhed others for faults which were as the men of Sodom , that were conſumed

chargeable on themſelves. Others ſup- by fire from heaven : For they practiſed

poſe , that he more generally arguesa. and encouraged unnatural impurities,and

gainſt all perſons, of whatcharacter ſo- omitted no kind of wickedneſs, that ever

ever, that are apt to be ſevere in con was in the memory of man. And the a

demning others for their fins, and to 0- poſtle's addreſling them in this and the

verlook the ſame, or .as bad in them. third verſe, under the appellation of O

ſelves. But, though the laſt of theſe mand without particularly ſpecifying

ſenſes may be very well included in the what man he meant, might be to intro

apoſtle's deſign, I rather think, that he duce his deſign in the moſt inoffenſive

directly intended the Jews: For conti- manner that might be ; as alſo to remind

Tuing his diſcourſe, all along,ta the ſame them that they were of the ſame com

perſons, he expreſsly mentions them as mon depraved human nature with the

The immediate object of his addreſs, ver. Gentiles themſelves, and to put them

17. and proceeds from thenceforward to upon conſidering the force of this general

ſpeak to them in the following verſes, truth, with particular application to

under characters which amount to , and themſelves, as rational creatures, and as

explain his meaning in , what he here ſubjects of moral government, that were

ſays about their judging others, and at accountable to God .

the ſame time doing the like things
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an account of yourſelves to God, and are liable to his

wrath , as well as they. You, Oman, whoever you

àre, or whatever your pretences be, are, at leaſt, as

much inexcufable, andincapable of obtaining life by

any law of works, as the Gentiles themſelves : For

your magnifying their crimes, and cenſuring their

perſons, as the moſt vile abandoned wretches, that

deferve nothing but wrath and vengeance, is , in

effect, though not intentionally, a giving judgment

againſt yourſelf, to your own condemnation , as one

who is in the very ſame obnoxious circumſtances :

For you ,
who ſet

up for a judge of them , and are

fo unmercifully ſevere in your prejudices, and conclu

fions againſt them, are guilty of many of the fame,

or worſe enormities, and that in defiance of much

greater light, and with the high aggravation of a

haughty, raſh , and cenforious ſpirit, in the judgment

you paſs upon them .

2. But we are ſure
2 But how harſh and rigid ſoever you may be in

that the judgment
of God is according yourfentence upon others, and how partial and fa

to truth , againſt
vourable foever to yourſelf, we, who are acquainted

them which com with the word of God, and know any thing of his

mit ſuch things nature and perfections, as infinitely holy , wife, and

good, are very ſure, that the declarations he has made,

by his word and works, of his foreboding reſentments

againſt ſinners, are highly equitable, and may be de,

pended upon as the greateſt reality ; and we are e.

qually affured, thatthe ſentence he will paſs, and

the judgment he will execute upon them, at the laſt

day, will be undeniably right and juft, not according

to outward appearances only, but according to the

true ſtate of things, and according to eternal rules

of righteouſneſs, and the truth of his word, againſt all

thoſe, without reſpect of perſons of one nation more

than another, that have been workers of ſuch iniqui

ties as are contrary to any law of his, which he has

made known to them .

3 And thinkeſt 3 And can any one among you, who is a man en

thou this , Oman, dued with reaſon and underſtanding, entirely depen

that judgeſt them
dant

do fuch upon God, and accountable to him for all your

things
, anddoftthe thoughts, words, and deeds , Can any of you , I ſay,

Iime , that thou go into ſo vain , irrational, and injurious an imagina

Thait eſcape the tion, as that you , who are fo halty and dogmatical

judgment of God ? in arraigning and condemning others, at the bar of

your weak and fallible judgment, for crimes, which,

at the ſame time, you yourſelf are guilty of, ſhall be

exempted from , or avoid a ſentence and execution of

God's terrible wrath, when you ſhall be fummoned

to appear at his awful and impartial tribunal ? There

can be no manner of ground for ſuch a fond expecta

tion as this .

f

which

4 Or
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4 Or deſpiſeſt 4. Or are you ſo ſordidly ungrateful, as to fight

thou the richesof abuſe, and pervert, not only the common bounties of

his goodneſs, and

forbearance, and his providence ; but the more excellent and abundant

long-ſuffering; not privileges and bleſſings of a religious nature, which

knowing that the in his free favour he has beſtowed upon you, above

goodneſs of God the Gentiles ? And do you take occaſion to go on in
leadeth thee to re

your treſpaſſes, and to inſult and deſpiſe the reſt ofpentance ?

the world, becauſe judgment is not ſpeedily executed

upon you, ( Eccleſ. viii. u .) but God 'mercifully

bears with you, and exerciſes long continued patience,

in deferring to puniſh you for your great and numer

ous provocations ? Or are you ſo ſtupid, as not to

apprehend, confider, and reflect upon , the obliga

tions and endearments of his multiplied favours, and

their tendency and deſign to overcome your obſtinacy,

and to melt your heart into the moſt ingenuous contri

tion and ſorrow for your ſins, with an utter abhorrence

of them , and full purpoſe, by divine grace, to turn

from them to that God, whoſe goodneſs encourages

hopes of bleſſings, through Jeſus Chriſt, to eternal

life ? This is ſuch an aggravation of fin , as exceeds

all that the heathen are capable of, who never were

indulged with your light and privileges. And yet

you cannot clear yourſelf ofthis heinous charge.

5 But after thy 5 But ( xate de) according to the wilfully con

hardneſs and impe- tracted, as well as natural ſtubborneſs and inſenſibili
mitent heart, trea

fureſt up unto thy
ofty your perverſe heart, which is confirmed there

ſelf wrath againſt in, by a long cuſtom of ſinning ; and according to

the day of wrath, its unyielding and unrelenting temper, which per

and revelation of fifts in iniquity, and oppoſes the goſpel way of de

the righteousjudg- liverance from it,you are heaping up a huge ſtock
ment of God ;

of wrath , and daily provoking God more and more

to inflict it : And this you do with as much dili

gence and eagerneſs, as if you were gathering toge

ther a valuable treaſure ; and, by perlifting in your

unbelief and other fins, you are perpetually adding

fuel to feed , and increaſe the dreadful flames of divine

vengeance, which at prefent, like a treafure, is in

great meaſure hid with God, but isſecretly prepa

ring and reſerved in his breaſt, againſt the great and

terrible day of judgment, when he will pour out full

vials of unmixt wrath upon impenitent and unbelie

ving finners : And to ſhew that his reſentment is not ,

like the wrath of man, paflionate, arbitrary, and

cauſeleſs, he will bring tolight the bidden things of

darkneſs; ( 1 Cor iv. 5. ) and will make the equity

and juſtice of all his proceedings therein ſo unexcep

tionably evident, that every one's own conſcience,

and the whole world of angels and men, ſhall be

forced to own it to be the righteous judgment of

God.
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6 Who will ren 6 Who will diſtribute rewards and puniſhments,

der to every man with the utmoſt impartiality, to every individualof
according to his

deeds :
mankind , of what nation or profeſſion foever he be ,

not according to the fallible and miſtaken , cenſori

ous or ſelf-flattering judgment of men * ; but accord

ing, and in proportion to the good, or evil nature

and degree of each one's works, as they really are

in themſelves, and in the divine account, and ſhall

witneſs for, or againſt him , as one who is, or is

not , accepted of God in Chriſt, through faith in him.

To them ,who, 7 As to thoſe, who by a patient perſevering exer

bypatientcontinu- cife of an effectual faith in the Lord Jeſus t, and

ance in well- doing,
ſeek for glory, and practice of every good work, as its fruitand evi

honour, and im . dence, and that without fainting under diſcourage

mortality ; eternal ments, or fretting at God's gracious dealings with
Hfe :

the Gentiles ; and who ſhall, in God's way

thod of ſalvation, earneſtly ſeek after thatglory and

honour, which come fromhim only, and which ſhall be

perfected in the ſtate of life and immortality, (splaça

Gov ) that Chrif has brought to light by the gospel,

when the body itſelf ſhall be raiſed incorruptible and

immortal ; ( i Cor. xv. 53 , 54.) As to thoſe, I ſay,

who have ſuch an high eſteem of this heavenly bleſs

edneſs, and are ſo defirous of it, in preference to all

things elfe, as neither to be fatisfied without it, nor

neglect the appointed means of obtaining it, God,

in the riches of his grace, will confer upon them the

reward

N O T E S.

* Rendering according to his deeds tiles at the laſt day,according as it ſhall

relates to the kind or quality, and pro- appear by their deeds, that one or other

portion of his deeds ; and ſo is a deſcrip. of theſe characters belongsto them ; and

tion of the rule of God's proceedings in will proceed on the ground of Chrif's

judgment, and of the perſons thatſhall righteoufneſs toward the believer , as

receive its different awards : For though well as ontheground ofperfonal deme

it is true, that impenitent unbelievers rit towards others.

ſhall be rewardedfor, as well as accord .

ing to their works, and the ſcripture of. | What is here rendered well-doing,

ten ſpeaks of their fins as the deſerving properly ſignifies'a good work, in the

cauſe of their puniſhment; yet it never fingular number, (opyou ayabou) and is

uſes ſuch language with reſpect to the oppoſed to not obeying the truth, is the

rewards of therighteous;and ( aroswos) following verſe, which I take to be

the word here uſed, ſignifies delivering meant of not ſubmitting to God's autho

or giving in a way of favour, as well as rity in the goſpel, which is emphatically

in a way of déſert. (See Matth. xxvii. called the truth, the word of truth, and

58 Luke ix. 42. and 2 Tim . iv. 8.) the truth of the goſpel, ( 2 Thef. ii . 13.

However, as the reward of grace is Eph. i . 13. and Col. i. 5.) and therefore

founded in juſtice, on account of what faith in Chrif , ſeems to be at leaſt in

Chriſt has doneand ſuffered, God being cluded, if not principally intended, in

juft,and the juſtifier ofhim who believes this well-doing ,though it is not for the

inYeſus; ( chap. iii. 26. ) ſo the finalre- fake of that,or of any good workswhich

tribution to the righteous as well as to it produces, but only for the ſake of

the wicked, will be a revelation of the Chriſt, who is believed on, that eternal

righteous judgment of God ; becauſe it life is beſtowed upon any. See the note

will be managed in an exactly impartial' on chap. i . 17. and Dr. Whitby's notes

nuanner, with regard to Jews and Gene on theſe verſes.
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reward of eternal life, in full conſiſtence with his

juſtice, on account of that righteouſneſs, which is re

vealed to faith in the goſpel. ( Chap. i. 17. )

8 But unto them 8, 9 But , as to thoſe that , like the generality of

that are contenti- the Jews, are of a litigious fpirit, quarrelling with

ous, and do noto: God and his glorious diſpenſation of grace towards

bey the truth , but

obey unrighteouſ
the Gentiles, or with any of the important doctrines

nels; indignation of Chriſt, and with his ſervants for miniſtring it to
and wrath ; them ; and that do not themſelves cheerfully ſubmit

9 Tribulation and to his authority, and pay obedience to his command,

foul of meanthat in cordially receiving the truth of thegoſpel by faith ;

doth evil, ofthe but, on the contrary, yield themſelves up, as willing

Jew firſt, and alſo ſervants, to unbelief and all iniquity, and go into un

of the Gentile .
charitable cenſures of others ; God in his righteous

judgment, will inflict'the tremendous effects of his ut.

molt deteſtation and vindi&tive justice upon them,

which will bring unſupportable terrors and agonizing

torments into the very foul of all thoſe, that ſhall then

be found to have been impenitent and unbelieving

tranfgreffors ; ( 2 Tbef. i . 7, 8,9 . ) which vengeance

Thall be executed firſt of all upon the Jews, whoſe

advantages have been greateſt, even upon thoſe I/ra

elites, to wbom pertained the adoption, & c. ( chap.ix.

4. ) and to whom the firſt propoſal of the goſpel was

made; but by whom it was obſtinately refuſed ;

. ( dets xiii . 46. ) and then upon the Gentiles, who,

rejecting Christ and the goſpel, ſhall no more eſcape

than the Jews, though one and the other ſhall be

puniſhed in a juſt proportion to their crimes, accord

ing to the light and advantages, be they more or leſs,

which they lin againſt.

10 But glory, '10 But , on the contrary, I ſay again, for the en

honour, and peace, couragement of the Gentile, as well as of the Jew ,

to every man that that God will graciouſly beſtow immortal glory, and

theJew firt, and honour, attended with the ſweeteſt harmony and de

alſo to the Gen- light, to their utmoſt perfection in heaven, upon e

tile.
very one of the human race, who ſhall be found to

have been a fincere believer, and a worker of that

which is truly good, upon goſpel principles, and to

goſpel ends ; which blefiedneſs God will aſſuredly

confer on the believing Jews, according to his for

mer promiſes, and his gracious deſign in firſt fending

the goſpel to them ; and likewiſe on all thoſe Gen

tiles , that are , or ſhall be converted to the faith of

Chrift , and ſo become Abraham's feed and heirs ac

cording to the promiſe, (Gal. iii , 29.) notwithſtand,

ing their having, for ſo many ages before, been firan .

fers from the covenants of promiſe, having no hope,

and being without God in the world . (Eph. ii. 12. )

:: For there is no 11 For in paſſing the final ſentence, and diſtribu

reſpect ting rewards and puniſhments, at the great day of ace.

Çoc 2 count,

1
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Jeſpect of perſons count , God will make no partial diftinctions of per.
with God .

fons, either in their favour, or to their diſadvantage,

of whatever nation or parentage they be, on account

of their outward condition , privileges, profeffions, or

pretences, on one hand ; or oftheir former ignorance

and wickedneſs, on the other : But he will proceed

exactly according to his own unerring knowledge of

them, and the plain evidences that ſhall appear for,

or againſt them, and according to his righteous rule

of judgment concerning them , yea, he will deal im

partially with all mankind, whatever their circumſtan

12 For as ma 12 As to the poor ignorant heathens, though, in

ny as have finned their preſent ftate ofdarkneſs and idolatry, theyare

alſo periſh without out of the way of ſalvation , yet their condemnation

law : and as many will be leſs, than that of the Jews, who ſhall finally

as have finned in perſiſt in unbelief. For asmany of them as have fin

the law , Mall be ned, without the clear inſtructions, commands and pro

judged by the law, hibitions of the law , publiſhed at mount Sinai, ſhall

be puniſhed only in proportion to their diſadvantage

ous circumſtances, and their non - improvement of ſuch

light as they had , and not with an extremity equal

to the aggravations that attend the offences of thoſe,

who have violated the revealed law. And as to the

Jews, who have lived under, and in the midſt of, the

plainer light , demands and threatnings of the law of

Moſes, which was ſo awfully and publicly made

known to them ; every one of theſe, who has tranſ

greſſed it, and rejects the only Saviour, ſhall be more

feverely dealt with in judgment, anſwerable to the

higher aggravations of his lins, and according to the

heavieſt curſe of this holy law .

13 ( For not the
13 For how much foever the Jews boaſt of their

hearers of the law law, and vainly imagine themſelves to be ſafe for

arejuſt beforeGod, heaven, becauſe theyare acquainted with theletter of
out the doers of the

law ſhall be juſtifi it ; yet they will find, when they come to be judg

ed. ed by it , that it is not they, who merely read, Itudy,

and hear it, that are righteous in God's account ;

but , according to the tenor of that very law itſelf * ,

it is only thoſe who come up to its high demands , in

perfect obedience to all its precepts, that, by virtue

of

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* To ſuppoſe, as ſome do, thatthe the apoſtle, as here ſpeaking of the pro

apoſtle here ſpeaks of the wayin which per tenor of the law, and the only terms

any, that have tranſgreſſed the moral upon which any one can be juſtified by

law, are to be juſtified before God, is to it ; and ſo, ſince 'none can pretend to

ſubvert the whole deſign of his argument, to have always performed finleſs obe

and to make him directly contradict dience , it clearly ſuits his main view, to

what he ſays inwinding it up, viz . That prove the neceſſity of juſtification by that

by the deeds ofthe law no fleſ ball be righteouſneſs of God, which is revealed

juſtified in his fight. (Chap. iii . 20.) It in the gopſel, (Chap. i . 17. )

therefore ſeemsnecellary to underitand
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of its ſentence, ſhall be acquitted from condemnation ,

and be intitled and adjudged to eternal life : Evèn as

Mofes deſcribes the righteouſneſs of the law , that

the man which doth thoſe things ſhall live by them .

( Chap. x . 5. ) But it is writien, Curſed is every one

that continues not in all things which are written in

the book of the law to do them : ( Gal. iii . 10. ) And

therefore the finning Jews need a better righteouſ

neſs than their own to juſtify them in God's fight,

as much as the Gentiles themſelves , and will be un

doubtedly condemned without it , by the terms of

their own law, as the Gentiles alſo will be, by the

terms of theirs.

14 For when the '14 For when any of the Gentiles, who are defti

Gentiles, :, which tute of a ſupernatural revelation, and ſo have not the
have not the law,

do by nature the
written law, do nevertheleſs, by the dictates of na

things contained in tural light, perform fome duties, which, for the ſub

the law , theſe ha- ftance of them, are comprehended in the moral law ,

ving not the law , that was delivered by Moſes: Theſe heathens,
law unto

themſelves :
though ſtrangers to thatrevealed law, havea rule of

action in their own minds, which has the force of a

law to direct and bind them , with regard to what

they ought to avoid and do , in their behaviour to

ward God and others, and in the government of

themſelves.

15 Which New
15 They hereby ſhew that they have ſome re

she work of the mains of that natural principle of reaſon and reflec
law written in their

tion , which diſcovers the requirements and prohibi
hearts , their con

ſcience alſo bear- tions of the law t , with reſpect to ſome general no

ing witneſs, and tions of good and evil, truth and falſehood, right and

their thoughts the wrong , and was originally written , as it were, by

mean while accu: the wiſdom , power, goodneſs,and holineſs of God,

angʻone another) in men's hearts.' They have likewiſe ſuch a practi

cal judgment concerning themſelves, with reference

to a future tribunal, as is a ſwift and plain witneſs

within them , whether they conform to, or violate

that principle, which is inſtead of an external law

to them ; and at the ſame time they have reaſon

ings in their own thoughts, whereby they paſs ſen

tence, according to the light of their conſciences ,

and, by turns, either accuſe, check , and reproach

them for what they do amiſs, or acquit, and ap

plaud them for what they do well ; and ſo they, in

many inſtances, are conſcious to themſelves of their

tranſgreſſing the law of nature : Unleſs therefore they

have

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

This thews that by the law , the a- the moral law, that were written in

poſtle here principally intended the mo- their hearts, and newed them their du

ral law : For the Gentiles were under ty in many things which they did not

no obligation to obſerve the ceremonial comply with .

law ; and it was only fome remains of
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have a better righteouſneſs, than their own, to an .

ſwer for them in judgment, they will alſo be juſtly

and unavoidably condemned at the bar of God.

16 In the day 16 The impartial retributions before mentioned

when God fhall (ver. 12.) * ſhall be made in that great and awful
judge the ſecrets

of men by Jeſus
day, in which God will call the whole world to an

Chrift,according to account, and will critically ſearch into, bring to

my goſpel. light, and paſs judgment upon, not only the open

acts, profeffions,and pretences, but likewiſe the moſt

private management, and even the moſt ſecret

thoughts, diſpoſitions, principles, motives, ends, and

deſigns of all mankind ; and this he will do by Jeſus

Chrift, (Acts xvii. 31. ) who will then viſibly ap

pear with divine majeſty in human nature, as the

great Judgeof all, ( 2 Tim . iv. 8. ) to pafs a deciſive

and irreverſible ſentence upon them that fit under the

goſpel, according to its tenor, ( Mark xvi. 16. ) as

well as upon other Jews, according to the law of

Moſes, and upon the heathens, according to the law

of nature ; (ver. 12.) and whoſe judging the whole

world in righteouſneſs, at that day, is made known

by the goſpel doctrine, which is not properly my

own, as if I were the author of it ; but a diſpen

fation of which is committed to me, and which I

preach by revelation from Jeſus Chriſt. ( Eph, iii. 2 ,

17 Behold, thou 17 Now , to come ſtill cloſer to your conſciences,

art called a Jew , to whom I am moſtimmediately ſpeaking, (ſee the
and refteft in the

law, and makeſt
note on ver. 1.) and to convince you of yourgrand

thy boaſt of God. miſtake in all your vain dependences on the law of

Moſes, Obſerve how the matter ſtands with relation

to the chief of your privileges. You, who unmer

cifully condemn the heathens, are indeed commonly

known by the character of a Jew , and pride your

ſelf in this, as if it intitled you to all the bleſſings of

your father Abraham , and ſecured you for eternal

life : But you have only the name of afew , as you

are ſo by birth and profeſſion , withoutbeing ſo real

or in God's account, and in the beft ſenſe of that

term ; ( Rev. ii. 9. ) and you mightily value your

ſelf

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* This verſe, I think,, ſtands properly pel's being a rule of judgment to thoſe

in connection with the twelfth ; and the that are favoured with it, as the law of

three intermediate verſes are to be deem- nature will be to the heathen, and the

ed a parentheſis, as they ſtand in the law of Moſes to the Jews: Or rather,

text: For there the apoſtle had been it ſeems by the connection to relate more

{peaking of the ſentence that hould be directly to the day of judgment's being

paſſed upon Yews and Gentiles ; and made known to be by. Yeſus Chriſt, in the

bere he tells us the time, when, and the apoſtles preaching of the goſpel , as this

perfon by whom it ſhould be ; and fo, phrafe fignifies, 2 Tim . ii . 8 . but I

according to my goſpel, may relate ei- have taken both ſenſes into the para

ther (asſome have fuppoſed ) to the gol- phraſe,

3, & c. )
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law ,

felf upon having the oracles of God committed to

you, and being acquainted with Mofes's law, and

řeſt ſatisfied in this, without looking any further for

juftification and falvation ; you alſo, with carnal ſe

curity, glory in your profeſſion of God , as your co

venant-God, and as the author of your religion, and

the object of your worſhip , and you claim his fa

vour, as if it were appropriated to your own nation ,

and no evil could come upon you . ( Mich. iii . 11. )

18 And knoweſt 18 You likewiſe pretend that you underttand the

his will, and ap- revelation which God has given you of his mind and

proveſt thethings will, and that( doxuales sa dizosporta) you try and
that are more ex

cellent, beióg in- prove, and ſo learn to diſtinguiſh truth from error, and

ſtructed out of the right from wrong ; and are ſkilful in, and prefer the

moft excellent and ſublime points of religion, as ha

ving been taught them by the law of Mofes, in which

you, like a catechumen , have been inſtructed, (xaty

708usvos) from your youth up.

19 And art con 19 And you have ſuch a fond conceit of your

fident that thou own nation and privileges, and of your own ſuperior

thyſelf art aguide knowledge, and ſuch a ſovereign contempt of the poor

of the blind, a light heathens, that when you go about to profelyte any
of them which are

in darkneſs, of them , you arrogantly take to yourſelf the high

ſwelling titles, and the office, of your chief doctors

and rabbies, in pretending to be a leader of the Gen

tiles, whom you contemptuouſly ſpeak of, as ſtark

blind ; and vaunt, as if you were a great luminary

( Qws) to enlighten them that fit in darkneſs.

20 An inſtructor 20 You ſet up for a maſterly inſtructor of them,

of the fooliſh, a whom you look upon as the moſt ignorant, fooliſh,

teacher ofbabes, andftupid wretches; and you magiſterially takeup

form of knowledge on youto be their tutor, whom you treat as mere in

and of the truth in fants in underſtanding : In this diſdainful ſtile you
the law .

ſpeak of the Gentiles; and in this haughty manner

you exalt yourſelf, who have indeed a fhew and ap

pearance of divine knowledge, and pretend to under

ſtand the true ſenſe of the law of Mofes, and to have

a complete ſyſtem and model of its injunctions and

deſigns in your head, and in your practice, while in

reality there is nothing like it .

21 Thou there 21 To argue therefore with you about the utter

forewhich teacheſt inſufficiencyof all theſe things toſalvation, which

thou not thyſelf? you ſo vainly truſt in ; How ſhameful and inexcu

thou that preach: ſable is it, that you, who thus vaunt of your own ex

eſt a man ſhould celling judgment , and aſſume to yourſelf the honour

not ſteal, doft thou and authority of giving inſtructions and injunctionsto
Iteal ?

others, take no manner of heed to them yourſelf ?

As for inſtance, How felf-condemning is it, that you

who, according to the moral law, declaim againſt

frauds and thefts in others, ſhould yourſelf be guilty

of the very ſame crimes ? ( Matth. xxiii. 3 , 4, 14.)

22 You
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22 Thou that 22 You, who ſpeak of adultery, as a heinous fin ,

fayelt aman "hould and ſeverely condemn it in the Gentiles, Are you
not commit adul.

tery,
nevertheleſs an adulterer yourſelf, and a contriver ofdolt thou

commit adultery ? means to countenance and indulge it ? (Matth. xix .

thou that abhorreſt 7. - 9.) You ,who, with the generality'of the Jews,

idols, doft thou ever ſince the Babyloniſh captivity, have a deteftation

commit ſacrilege? ofidolatry, and loudly cenſure the heathens for it,

Doyou nevertheleſs facrilegiouſly rob God , ( isporus)

of his ſacred honour and his dues, as if he were not

worthy of them ? this you have done, not merely in

tithes and offerings, according to the prophet's an

cient complaint ; (Mal. iii. 8. ) but in ſtill much more

effential and important points * ; ſuch as omitting

the weightier matters of the law, judgment, mercy,

and faith ; ( Matth . xxiii. 23. ) making void the com

mandment of God byyour traditions, and putting him

off with mere lip -ſervice, (Mattb. xv. 6 ,-9.) pro

faning his temple and worſhip, (Matth. xxi . 13. )

linking the demands of his law and juſtice, as if they

could be ſatisfied by your own mean performances,

( Rom . x . 3. ) and denying him the glory of all his

perfections, and particularlyof his grace to the Gena

tiles, as manifefted through Jeſus Chriſt in the goſpel.

23 Thou that
23 You, that glory in having the law, and in your

makeſt thy boaſt of knowledge and obſervation of it
, as your greatprivi

breaking thelaw lege and honour, and as your ſecurity for eternal life,

difhonourelt thou Do you, notwithſtanding, caft contempt upon the ho

God ?
lineſs and authority of God, the author of it, by

ſuch violations of its moral precepts, as even the light

of nature itſelf condemns ? How can you imagine

that, were God to deal with you, according to your

deferts, you , after all this diſhonour to him, ſhould

eſcape his righteous judgment ? (ver. 3. )

24 For the name
24 For the notorious tranſgreſſions of his law, that

of God is blaſphe.

are found with ſome of you, in direct contradictionmed among the

Gentiles, through to your privileges and profeſſions, bring a reproach

you, as it is writ- upon his perfections and government, word and

ways ; and give ſad occaſions to the very heathens

themſelves to think and ſpeak evil of him , as though

he allowed and encouraged, or at leaſt connived at,

all your wickedneſs, and either would not, or could

not prevent it in his own favourite people ; and ſo

you, of this age, bring the ſame ſcandal upon the

holy

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* I cannot think that by ſacrilege is have therefore taken in other injuries

here meant only the with -holding, or and diſhonours offered to God, that are

robbing God of tithes and offerings : For of a more aggravated kind, and better

it ſeems from Matth. xxiii . 23. as if ma- ſuited to the grand ſcope of the apoſtle's

ny Jews of that age were not remarka- argument with the Jews; and were in

hly guilty of this, and this is too low a deed a robbing God of his glory and his

thought to be mentioned as a crime of a dues, to a flagrant degree.

like heinous nature with idolatry. I

1

ten .
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holy and reverend nameof God among his enemies,

as you very well know is recorded to have been for

merly done by your fathers. ( 2 Sam . xii . 14. Ifa.

lii . 5. and Ezek. xxxvi. 20,–23. ) How then can

any ofyou expect to be juſtified by your own works

orprivileges ?

25 For circum 25 For, as to circumcifion , which you chicfly glo

çilion verily pro- ry in, and have the greateſt dependence upon, as

the law : but if though it were ſufficient to ſecure you from condem

thou be a breaker nation * , this, indeed , during theOld Teſtament-diſ

of the law ,thy cir- penſation, was one of your principle privileges, as it

cumciſion is made
was token of God's covenant, (Gen. xvii. 11. ) and

uncircumciſion .

a ſeal of the righteouſneſs of faith , ( Rom. iv. 11. )

and ſo was an aſſuring pledge of his covenant-grace,

and faithfulneſs to his people , and as it was an initi

tuted ſign of deliverance from the guilt and power of

their original corruption ; and in that view it might

have been eſteemed as an advantage to you, on ſup

poſition that, like the true children of Abraham ,

you were circumciſed in heart , and eſpecially in caſe ,

according to the obligation of that facred rite, (Gal.

V. 3. ) you ſhould have perfe tly obeyed , not only

the ceremonial, but alſo the moral law, which, a

mong other things, forbids the fiealing, adultery,

and facrilege, as well as the idolatry before mention

ed . ( ver. 20, 21 , 22. ) But if you are a tranſgreffor

of the law, and live in fin , your having been circum

ciſed in the fleſh will ſtand you in nomore ſtead, nor

give you any more acceptance with God, than if you

were a mere uncircumciſed heathen .

26 Therefore, if 26 If therefore any + uncircumciſed proſelyte of

the
the

NO TE S.

* The apoſtle here ſpeaks of circum- poftle's grand point in view , which was

ciſion, as a principal and diſtinguiſhing to prove the necefiſty of both Jews and

badge of a Yew, and conſiders it , not as Gentiles believing in Chriſt for righte

an ordinance ſtill to be continued ; but oufneſs to eternal life, becauſe they are

only as it was enjoined to the Ifraelites all under ſin , as he obſerves chap. iii . 9.

under the Old Teſtament-diſpenſation. I therefore cannot but apprehend that

But what he ſays, in this and the two theſe paffages about keeping the law ,

following verſes, about the advantage of mult refer either to ſuch obedience to

circumciſion to the Few , who keeps the the moral law, as was evidential of real

law, and the advantage of the Gentile's religion in pious Jews, and in ſuch Gen

keeping the righteouſneſs of the law , tilc protelytes as were not circumciſed ;

cand fulfilling it, though he be not circum- or elſe to a perfect conformity to all its

cifed, is very difficult to be adjuſted in a demands, as its terms of acceptance, in

clear conſiſtency with , and ſubſerviency caſe any were capable of coming up to

to , the main ſcope of his argument. It is thoſe terms. The firſt of theic ſenſes

evident to me, thatwe cannot fairly un- ſeems best to comport with what the

derſtand his meaning to be, that ſincere apoſtle ſays about the benefit of circum

Fews, by their obedience to the Mofaic ciſion to the Jew , and the ſecond with

law , and honeſt Gentiles, by their obe. the principal deſign of his argument in

dience to the law of nature, were ac- the whole difcourſe ; and therefore I

cepted ofGod , or juſtified in his fight : have taken both into the paraphrafe.

Forthis is directly fubverſive of the a + The uncircumciſion , in this and the

VOL. III . Ddd
next
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the uncircumcifion the gate , who truly fears God, ſuch as Cornelius the

keep the righteoul- Roman centurion , ( Acts x. 2. ) is found to be a re

Thall not his uncir: ligious obſerver of the duties contained in the moral

cumcifionbe count- law , that everlaſting and unchangeable rule of righte .

ed for circumciſion ? ouſneſs ; will he not be as much accepted of God, as

if he had been a circumciſed Yew ? Certainly, as far

as this depends on moral obedience, he would. Or

fuppofing, for argument's fake, that any Gentile had

always kept every moral precept of the law , would

he not ſtand as well in God's account, as if he had

been circumciſed in the fleſh ? He undoubtedly would,

ſince he was under no obligation to come under that

rite .

27 And ſhall 27 And, on fuppofition that a Gentile, who

not uncircumciſion continues in a natural ſenſe uncircumciſed , were to

which is by na perform the moral duties of the law, in eitherof the
ture , if it fulfil the

law, judge thee,
aforeſaid reſpects, would he not riſe up in judgment

who by the letter againſt, and condemn you, who are ſo raſh and for

and circumcifion ward in cenſuring him , ( ver. 1. ) and who , by a falfe

doft tranſgreſs the dependence on your having theletterof the law, and
law ?

on your being outwardly' circumciſed, venture to

break through the obligations of the moral law itſelf ?

There is no room to imagine but that he would .

28 For he is not 28 For he is not an Iſraelite indeed, in God's ac

a Jew ,which is one count, nor a true fon of Abraham , entitledto life by

outwardly; neither thepromiſe, who is ſo only in outward profeſſion and

fion, which isout- appearance, ( sv TW Pavegw ), as a natural deſcendent

ward in the fleſh ; from him , and externally in covenant by being one of

his race : ( chap. ix. 6, 7. ) Nor is that circumcifion

available to any ſaving purpoſes, which is only an

outward ordinance, and mark of diſtinction viſibly im

printed in the fleſh.

29. But he is a 29 But he is a true Iſraelite, and one of Abra .

Jew, which is one ham’s fpiritual feed, and an heir according to the pro

cumcifion is that miſe, whether he be Jew or Gentile, ( Gal. iii.28,

oftheheart , in the 29. ) who is ſo in the inward frame and diſpoſition of

ſpirit, and not in his heart , and is turned to God through Chrift: And

the letter, whoſe the true circumcifion , which is acceptable to God,

praiſe isnot ofmen, lies in the purifying of the heart byfaith, ( A & s xv .
but of God.

9 ) and in the renewingof the mind by the Holy

Spirit , (Eph. iv. 23. and Tit. iii . 5. ) according to

the fignification of that religious ceremony, ( Deut.

x . 16. and xxx. 6. ' compared with Phil. iii. 3. and

Col. ii. 11. ) and not in the mere cutting off the fleſh

oftheforeſkin, according to the letter of the law.

( Lev . xii. 3.) The circumcifion, that is of any a

vail, is ſuch an inward holy renovation of the whole

foul, as is neither diſcerned, nor applauded by men,

who

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

next verſe, is put by a metonymy for the uncircumciſed ; as the circumcifion

alſo is for the circumciſed, in chap. iii. 30. and iv. 9.
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who can ſee no farther than the outſide, and are

chiefly taken with external profeſſions ; but as is of

great price in the hght of God, who ſearches the

heart ; and will, one day, make manifeſt all its coun

ſels. ( 1 Pet. iii . 4. and i Cor. iv. 5. )

RECOLLECTION S.

How inexcuſable is it to be uncharitable and ſevere in condemning others for

faults that we ourſelves are guilty of ! And how great is their tin and condemna

zion , that are workers of iniquity , under high profeflions of godliners! They bring

a reproach upon religion , and cauſe the name of God to be blaiphemed by his ene

mies : They vainly expect to eſcape his righteous judgment; and many, whom

they contemn and vilify here, will riſe up as witnelles against them hereafter, for their

abuſes of ſuperior light , profeſſions and privileges . Yea , What an high aggravation

of ſin is it to practiſe the crimes that wedeclaim againſt in others , and to perfiſt in

them, againſt all the obligations and inducements of the goodneſs, long -luttering,

and forbearance of God to bring us to repentance ! This betrays the utmott hard

neſs of heart, and is nothing leſs, than heaping up daily provocations to God's

wrath againſt the day of wrath : The contciences of ſuch may juſtly accute and

condemn them . But, of all others, their guilt and punishment willbe the moſt

hideous and intolerable, that perlift in finning againſt the plaineſt light of a re

vealed law and goſpel too , and wilfully rebel againlt both , to their own perdition .

How certainly may we depend on a righteous and univerſal judgment to come,

which natural principles forebode, and which the goſpel aſſures us will be managed

by Jeſus Chrift, as the great Judge of all! Then every ſecret thought, as well as

every word and act, will be brought to light, whether it be good or bad ; and an

impartial ſentence will paſs upon every individual perſon of all nations and profef.

fions, according as the evidences of their ſtate before God ſhallariſe from their go

verning principles, tempers, and conduct ; and according to the diſpenſation they

were under, whether it were that of the light of nature , or of the Jewiſh law , or

of the goſpel-revelation, that every one may receive anſwerable to the kinds and

degrees ofhis works: For there isno reſpect of perſons with God. But, Оhow

vaſtly different will the final iſſues of things be to the righteous and the wicked !

They, who, with faith and patience, perſevere in well doing, ſhall be crowned with

eternal life, on ſuch a foundation of righteouſneſs, through Jeſus Chriſt , as Mall

clear the juſtice of God, as well as exalt the exceeding riches of his grace ; and

they, that ſhall be found among the uogodly and diſobedient, ſhall have juſtice

done them, in executions of wrath , without mixture of mercy, to their unſpeak

and confuſion . Alas ! what man that has linned , and ſo grievouſly fin .

ned as weall have, can ftand before God, if he enters into judgment with him !

And therefore how dangerous is it to reſt in any thing ſhort of Chriſt, for righte

ouſneſs to eternal life! Themoſt ſelf-flattering, ſpecious, and privileged profeſſor,

is as incapable of being juſtified by any righteouſneſs ofhis own,as the moſt coni

feſſedly profligate finner ; fince every breachofthe law deſtroys all grounds of con.

fidence in it. But, after all , he is not a real Chriſtian, who is only fo in outward

appearance ; nor is that baptiſm , any more than circumciſion, to be depended up.

on , which is only outward in the fleſh : But he is a Chriftian indeed , who is ſo in.

wardly ; and theonly effectual circumciſion , or baptiſm , is that of the heart, which,

how much foever it may be unknown and deſpiſed of men, is clearly diſcerned, and

greatly eſteemed , by the holy and all-ſeeing God.

able agony

D dd 2 c H A P.
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The apoſtle anſwersſeveral objections againſt what he had delivered

in the foregoingchapter ; and ſo clears the way to his further de

fign, 1 , -- 8. He alerts and proves, that all mankind, Jews as

well as Gentiles , are finners, 9. - 18. And applies all this to his

principal point, concerning the juſtification of both Jews and Gen

tiles, as utterly unattainable by their own performances, and en

tirely owing to the free grace of God, through faith in the righte.

ouſneſs of Cbrif , 19.-31 .

TEXT.. PARAPHRASE .

WHAThadwann IFit be ſo, ashasbeen but now ſhewn , (chap.ii.)

the Jew ? or what
that the Jew is on the fame foot with the Gen

profit is there of tile, in point of acceptance with God, and that his

circumcifion ? being circumciſed no more ſecures his ſalvation, than

if he had been an heathen ; itmay be aſked by ſome,

who have gloried in theſe privileges, Whať poffible

advantage then can it be to any, that they are the

natural feed of Abraham , born of Jewiſh parents ?

or what ſignifies their having been brought under the

viſible feal of God's covenant in circumcifion , as a

people peculiarly related to him ?

2 Much every
2 To this I anſwer, Though theſe privileges bear

way : chiefly, be.

cauſe that
no part in the grounds of any one's acceptance with

them were God, nor can ſecure his falvațion ; yet, in the na

mitted the oracles ture of means, encouragements, and helps, and in

of God.
ſpecial marks of honour, the Jews have therebyma

ny prerogatives above the Gentiles, as may be obſer

ved hereafter. ( Chap. ix . 4, 5. ) I ſhall, for the pre

ſent, only inſtance in one of the chief of them, which

ſummarily comprehends all the relt ; and that is, be

cauſe God himſelf, being eminently preſent with

them , gave them various types , promiſes, and pro

phecies of the Meffiah , and of ſalvation through him ,

as one who ſhould ſpring from amongthemfelves, and

be firſt fent to them ; and he committed the ſacred

writings to their uſe and cuſtody ; which may be call

ed his oracles, becauſe he himſelf dictated and deli

vered them, as infallible and important truths, to be

their guide and counſellors, and a ground of faith

and hope to that people, while the reſt of the world

had no ſuch revelations of his mind and will. And

ſurely there muſt have been a very great honour and

advantage in all this.

For what if 3 Though many, ( ſee the note on chap. xi. 25. )

fome did not be- yea, the greateſt part of the Jews, to whom the glo

lieve ? hall their rious promiſes were made, and were confirmed by cir
unbelief make the

faith cumciſion , did not believe in the Promiſed Seed ,

when he appeared among them , and ſo rejected the

righte

com

3
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faith of God with righteoufneſs ofGod, which is brought in by him ,

out effect ? and revealed in the gofpel to faith ; (chap. i . 17. ) yet

can it ever be ſuppoſed, that their ungrateful infideli

ty ſhould defeat the faithfulneſs of God to his own

word , or to them that truſt in it , that he ſhould not

fulfil his promiſe to Abraham, and his fpiritual ſeed ,

through all generations, according to his intention to

ward the true Ifraelies, ( chap. ix . 6. ) and accord

ing to their dependence upon him ?

4. God forbid : 4 Far be it from any to entertain ſuch an

yea, let God be unworthy thought! This can nover be. But ( 8 )
true, but every let God alwayshave the glory of being firmly believe

man a liar; as it is ed, and readily owned to be true to his word, and

mighte't be juſtifi- faithful in performing his promises to them that truſt

ed iu thy ſayings, in him ; and ( de ) let every man in the whole world,

and mighteſt over, if compared with him , be counted vanity and a lie ,
come when thou

art judged .
ſo inconitant and deceitful, as that no faith or confi.

dence can be ſecurely placed in him : Yea , let us a

bide by this principle, that God is and cannot but

be true, though all men ſhould prove to be ever fo

unfaithful to him , or to their fellow.creatures : And

let'us take occalion from hence to exalt God, and a

baſe ourſelves the more before him , according to

what is written was done by David , ( Pfal. li. 4.)

when he confefied his own treacherous iniquity with

this very deſign , that God might appear to be juſt

and true in all that he pronounced, in a way of threat

ning as well as of promiſe ; and might ſtand clear of

all imputations of unrighteouſneſs, or unfaithfulneſs,

and come off with victory and honour, whenſoever any

would preſume to arraign and implead him at their

bar, or would examine and cenſure his conduct ; and

whenever he ſhall contend, or enter into judgment

with them about it .

5 But if our in 5 But , perhaps, fome contentious Jews among

righteouſneſs coni you may further urge,
that if our wickedneſs and un

mend the righite belief, in rejecting the Meffiah, puts the greater luſ
ouſneſs of God ,

what tre on the † juſtice of God in taking vengeance for

it,

N O T E S.

* God forbid (um yevoilo) properly fig- yet, as the righteouſneſs, by, and for

nifies, Let it not be, and is uſed asa which, God juſtifies, is moſt commonly,

form of the ſtrongeſt denial with abhor- if not always, intended by therighteoul

neſs of God in this epiftle, I have like

+ That the righteouſneſs of God wile brought that into the paraphraſe.

( cov dox xooouun ) here principally ſigni- And, as far as I find , this phraſe is to be

fies his juſtice in puniſhing ſin , ſeems taken in one or the other of theſe ſenſes,

plain from the cloſe of the verſe, where, wherever it occurs throughout this epil

in oppoſition hereunto , it is ſaid , Is God tle, though it may be dubious in which

unrighteous, who takes vengeance .? and of them it is to be preciſely underſtood

from the following verſe , where the a- here , and in ver. 25, 26, and in the for.

poſtle rejects ſuch a thought with abhor- mer part of chap. x. 3. Some learned

rence , ſaying, God forbid : For how interpreters have indeed thought, from

then ali God judge the world ? And what follows, ver. 7. that by the righte

ouſneſs

rence .
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what ſhallwe ſay ? it, and on that glorious righteouſneſs by which he

IsGod unrighteous juſtifies the moft unworthy, through faith therein ,

who taketh venge- what ſhall we ſay to his excluding us from all ſaving

ance ? (I ſpeak as

a man )
benefit by Chriſt, and ſeverely puniſhing us for our

oppoſition to him ? Is not God unjuſt , ( ren adimos o

Osos ) in executing terrible wrath upon us for that

very fin, which, in this manner, ſerves, as a foil, to

ſet off and inhanſe, and furniſhes an opportunity for

the brighter diſplays of his glory ! ( I perfonate a car

nal Jewiſho manin propoſing this as well as the other

objection, according to his perverſe way of reaſon .

ing about God, and forming excuſes for himſelf.)

6 God forbid : 6 Deteftable thought ! ( pen YEYOUTO ) as if God's

for thenhow ſhall glorifying himſelf, by his over-ruling providence, in

God judge the bringing light out of darkneſs, and good out of evil,?

and purſuing his deſign of gracetowards others, not

withſtanding the wickedneſs of ſome, could reflect a

ny diſhonour upon his juſtice in puniſhing the ſing

which, in its own nature, is full of all malignity a

gainſt him, and his way of ſalvation by Jeſus Chriſt.

This can never be admitted : For were God, in any

manner, unjuſt, how could he judge the world in

righteouſneſs ? ( Pſal. xcvi. 13. and Acts xvii. 31. )

Shall notthe Judge of all the earth do right. (Gen.

xviii. 25.) it is impoflible but that he ſhould, who,

being God, cannot but be infinitely juſt in his nature

and will.

7 For if thetruth 7 The objections therefore mentioned, but now ,

of God hath more ( ver. 3 , 5. ) againft God's proceedings, are (as I

abounded through have ſaid ) only the language of a vain, proud, and
my lie unto his

glory ; why yet
carnal man , like the prejudiſed and unbelieving Jews,,

am I alſo judged whoſe reaſonings are all perverſe : For ſuch an one

as a finner willſtill further urge, that if the veracity of God in

fulfilling his promiſes to them that believe, whether

they beJews or Gentiles, hath alſo taken occafion

to diſplay itſelf, with the greater advantage, to his

glory , by means of my infidelity, which is, indeed,

giving him the lie ; and of my wickedneſs, which is

giving the lie to allmy own profeſſion of his name ;

and the whole of which, as fin , is a direct contradic

tion to the eternal truth of things ; where is the rea.

ſon and juſtice of my being nevertheleſs condemned

and puniſhed for it , as an injurious tranfgreffor, who,

in effect, have occafioned more glory than diſhonour

to him ?

8 And

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

Qufneſs of God is meant his veracity or ther view of the Jews objecting againſt

faithfulneſs : But as it does not appear the faithfulneſsof God , different from

to me that this phraſe is uſed in that ſenſe thatwhich was ſuggeſted and anſwered,

any where elſe in all this epiitle, I ra.

ther take the 7th verſe to give us ano

ver. 3, 4.
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8 And not ra . 8 And why ſhould I not rather lay the reins up

ther, (as we be on the neck of my corruptions, without controul, and

Landerouſly report think myſelf excuſed, and even warranted, in commit

firm that we fay ) ting all manner of iniquity, ( ovce) to the end that the

Let us do evil, that higher glory may redound to God's faithfulneſs, as

good may come? well as grace , in freely juſtifying them that believe

whoſe damnation in Jeſus ? This indeed ſomeofthecarnal Jews do,
is juſt.

in fact, maliciouſly and blaſphemouſly report, ( B240

Onpeppeste ) and even confidently affirm , that we apoſ

tles and Chriſtians ſay : But as we abſolutely deny, and

abhor all ſuch conſequences of the doctrine of grace,

which we maintain ; ſo it is , and will one day appear

to be, an act of the moft deſerved and unqueſtionable

juſtice in God, to bring everlaſting deſtruction, both

upon ſuch unrighteous Nanderers of him and us, and

upon every profeſſor of Chriſt's name, that ſhall dare

to abuſe this great and bleſſed truth of the goſpel, by

thinking and acting at ſuch a ſcandalous rate, in die

rect oppoſition to its gracious and holy deſign.

9 What then ? 9 Now then, to return to your main objection,

are we better than ( ver. 1. ) though, as has been allowed, ( ver. 2. ) we,

they ? No, in no who are of theJewiſh ſtock , have for many ages had
wire : for we have

before proved both the preference to the Gentiles, as to many excellent

Jews and Gentiles, outward privileges ; yet are we in any better condi

that they are all tion than they,as to finding acceptance with God ,
under fin ;

on this account, under the goſpel-ftate ? No, not at

all ; but, upon the whole, are rather in a worſe, as

our fins are committed againtt greater light and mer

cies, means and obligations, than theirs ; we there

fore ſtill need a better righteouſneſs than our own , as

much as they : For, in what has been already urged,

I have proved by a detail of notorious facts, relating

firſt to the Gentiles , (chap . i . ) and then to the Jews,

(chap . ii . ) that both theſe bodies of people are uni

verſally under a juſt charge of guilt,and under the

power of fin, which brings a ſentence of condemna

tion upon them, and bindsthem over to wrath , as con

fidered in themſelves, and in their reſpe&tive condi

tions, without goſpel-grace.

19 As it is writ 10 And for a further demonſtration of this point,

ten, There is none particularly as to the Jewis, who, through a high

righteous, no not

conceit of themſelves, arewith the greateſt difficulty

brought to a conviction of their fin and danger, let

me add ſeveral teſtimonies from their own ſcriptures,

which they are entruſted with, andown, and glory in,

as infallible and divine oracles. There they are uni

verſally accuſed as tranſgreſſors, according to what is

written in ſeveral places, of their fathers, and that

moſtly in one of the pureſt ages in David's time * ;

and

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* To make the apoſtle's quotation of the following paſſages pertinent to his

deſign ,

one :

>
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and therefore cannot but too well agree to the pre

fent exceedingly corrupt generation : Thus , for in

itance, to deſcribe their fad depravity by nature and

practice, it is ſaid of them, ( Pſal. xiv. 1.) There is

none, that is truly righteous before God, by living

up to the ſtrict and extenfive demands of his holy

law : No, there is not ſo much as one.

11 There isnone 11 As to their minds and bearts, they are ſo dar

that underitandeth , kened and defiled, that there is none, who, in his

there is none that natural ſtate, has any true fpiritual conceptions of
ſeeketh after God .

divine things ; who really underſtands his own wretch

ed condition before God, and the way of finding ac

ceptance with him ; or who duly conſiders the reve

lation he has made of his mind and will in his word :

Nay, their hearts are ſo corrupt, that there is none

of them , who, in a ſincere, earneſt and believing man

ner, ſo much as ſeeks after an acquaintance and com

munion with God, or how he may be acceptably

worſhipped and glorified here, and enjoyed for ever

hereafter ; or who has any right inclinations and des

fires towards him . God himſelf looked down from

heaven on the children of men, and could not find

ſo much as one among them, that was naturally dif

poſed to pay any ſuch religious regards to him. ( Pfal.

siv. 2. )

12 They are all 12 On the contrary, it was ſaid, they are all apof

gone out of the tate creatures, that have departed from God and good
way, they are to

neſs, and from the way of his commandments ; and
gether become un

profitable, thereis ſo theyare all, by nature, one as well as another, vile

that doth and uſeleſs God-ward ; unfit and unable of themſelves

good, no not one . to bring forth any fruits of righteouſneſs ; and ſuch

is their native depravity, thatthere is none of them,

who doth any thing truly and ſpiritually good ; no,

not ſo much as one. ( Pſal. xiv . 3. )

none

13 But

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

deſign, it ſeems neceſſary to underſtand own, even that, which is brought in by

him , as applying them to the common the goſpel, to recommend them to the

ſtate of the natural corruption of the divine acceptance , which is the very

Jews, as well as, or rather than , of the thing that the apoſtle brings theſe teſti

Gentiles ; one or other of the cited paf- monies to prove ; but, on that ſuppofi

fages being applicable to every perſon, tion, directly contrary to the main drift

without exception, though ſome of them of his reaſoning, there might have been,

might have a primary reference to re- notwithſtanding, many perſons, that did

markable finners in former days, and al- ' not need the righteouſneſs of Chriſt to

together being aſtrong proof of the com- juſtify them , through faithin him ; and

mon depravity of human nature. For if more would have been put into ḥis con

we confine thoſe defcriptions to particu- clufion than was contained in the premi

lar perſons of infamous characters, there ſes, when, 'in bis winding up the argu

is no force in the argument from thence, ment, he tells us, ver. 19. the grand

that the whole body of the Jews, with- point in view was, that every mouth

out exception, as well as of the Gentile's, may bepopped, and all the world may

were under ſuch guilt and depravity, as become guilty before God .

to need a better righteouſnelsthan their
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13 Their throat 13 From this corrupt fountain flow nothing but

isan open ſepul- corrupt ſtreams : All the organs of their ſpeech, as
chre ; with their

well as all the powers of their ſouls, are defiled, as

tongues they have

uſeddeceit; the appears in thefollowing particulars, the moſt noiſome

poiſon of aſps is breath proceeds from the heart through their throats ,

under their lips : and forms itſelf into the moſt offenſive and peſtilential

words, that are as loathſome and injurious, as the

ſteamings of a dead carcaſe from an open ſepulchre :

Their tongues are uſually employed in flattery, falfe

hood, and deceit ; ( Pſal. v . 9.) they meaning one

thing, and ſpeaking another, in imitation , and un

der the inAuence , of the father of lies : They vent

malignant defigns, that are too black to be openly

avowed, in ſecret ſlander and reproach with their lips,

which wound their neighbour, as ſuddenly , incura

bly, and unawares, as the moſt deſperate poiſon of

afps, that is conveyed by their bite. ( Pſal. cxl. 3. )

14 Whoſe mouth 14 They likewiſe, in the rancour of their ſpirits,

is full of curſing ſtill more openly belch outhideous oaths and curſes,
and bitterneſs.

and bitter provocations and revilings, as it were by

whole mouthfuls. ( Pſal. x . 7. ) Thus, instead of bleſs

ing God, and ſpeaking things that are goodfor the

uſe of edifying,they devote all their powers of ſpeech,

ſome in oneway, and ſome in another, to his diſho

nour, and the injury of their neighbour.

15 Their feet are 15 And as to the other members of the body, and

ſwift to ſhed blood. the actions of life, they are employed in a ſinful man .

ner, anſwerable to the depravity of their hearts, and

the impurity of their language ; Their feet, which

ſhould carry them to every good work, are inftru

ments of unrighteouſneſs, uſed for running about,

with ſpeed and vigour, to do all manner ofmiſchief,

even to the ſhedding of innocent blood. ( Prov . i.

16. and Ifa. lix . 7. )

16 Deſtruction 16 By theſe means, wherefoever they go, they

and miſery are in ſpread ruin and deſtruction in all their paths ; they

bring death and calamities of one kind or other, with

out a cauſe, upon the heads of the communities and

perſons, civil and ſacred, that they have to do with ;

and, at laſt, upon their own heads, as the juft re

ward of their iniquity. ( Ifa. lix . 7. )

17 And the way
17 And ſo thoroughly perverſe are they in heart

of peace have they and life, that they are ſtrangers to every thing that

tends to their own or others trueſt happineſs, for this

world and the next : They do not know the way of

obtaining peace with God, or in their own ſouls ;

nor of promoting the bleſſings of ſolid tranquillity and

friendſhip among mankind, or between themſelves

and others. (1a. lix . 8. )

18 There is no 18 Upon the whole, as David, juftly concluded

fear in his own mind, when he beheld the tranſgreſ

VOL. III. Еее fion
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their ways :

mot known.
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their eyes.
fear of God before fion of the wicked, ( Pſal. xxxvi. 1.).They have no

awful holy reverence of God in their hearts ; no ſeu

rious ſenſe of his divine Majeſty and authority, of his

omniſcience, omniprefence, and ominipotence, of his

juſtice, holinefs, and goodneſs, or of their own ac

countableneſs to him ; no fear of offending him, or

ofthedreadful conſequence of it ; no principle of real

religion to direct their views, and to reſtrain them

from any evil , or influence them unto any good .

This is the deplorable ſtate of the Jews, by nature ,

in common with the Gentiles.

19Now we know 19 Now to apply all that has been inſiſted on at

that what things large, about the ſinfulneſs of Gentiles and Jews, to
foever law

the chief point in view ,with which we ſet out, chap.
faith , it faith to

them who are úr. i . 16, 17. We know, from the very nature and rea

der ſon of things, that whatſoever * the law ſpeaks, in

the

a way

T

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The learned Mr. Locke obſerves, up of the apoſtle's argument in the

that the word law ( o youLos ) with the whole of the foregoing diſcourſe, from

article prefixed, as it is twice in this chap. i . 18. to prove, that both Jews

verſe, fignifies, by way of eminence, the and Gentiles,' are all under fin , and that

law that was given to the Jews under the whole world is become guilty before

the Old Teſtament; and that the word God. (Chap. iii . 9, 19. ) Accordingly it

(romos) without the article , as, it is is faid in the next verſe, not that no

twice in the next verſe, there fignifies Yows, but that no fleſh ſhall be juſtified

law in general, which extends toGen- by the deeds of the taw . And to the

tiles, as well as Jews. But fince the law, in this and the following verſe ,

next verſe is an inference from this, if ſeems principally to mean the moral law ,

the word law is taken in a wider ſenſe and to include he remains of it, that '

there , than it is here, the concluſion is were found in the conſciences of the

more general, and ſo contains more than Gentiles, as well as that particular reve

the premiſes, which is contrary to all lation of it, which was given to the

juſt rules of reaſoning. I therefore ap- Jews: For the fins mentioned in the

prehend, that though, when there is no- immediately preceding verſes, and in the

thing in the context to forbid it, the ar- whole of the foregoing diſcourſe, to

ticle often gives an emphaſis; yet in theſe which the deedsor works of the law are

two verſes, the ſenſe of the word law is here oppoſed, were tranſgreſſions of the

the ſame, whether the article be prefis- morul law , in one or other of theſe con

ed to it or not. And that very critical liderations of it. And this is the law, by

gentlemanhimſelf,without attending to which the whole world ſtands guilty be

this diſtinction, takes the word law in fore God, as it is here expreffed, and by

one and the ſame fenſe, chap. iv. 13, 14, which is the knowledge of fin , as we

Ij , 16. though in the three firſt of theſe have it , chap . vii. 7. neither of which

verſes, it is put without the article , and could be faid of the ceremonial law ; that

in the laſt with it. He alſo, and indeed not being the proper rule of duty and

the generality of expoſitors, make the fin, and the Gentiles having never been

verſe before us, to refer only to the im- under the revealed law, and, by conie .

mediately preceding verſes, which fet quence, never capable ofbeing convicted

out the natural corruption particularly as guilty by it . Nor doth it ſeem very

of the Jews, by citations from their clear, that whatever the law fays, it

ſcriptures, which ſpeak to them ; and ſays to them that are under it, to this

accordingly underſtand the law to figni- end, that every mouth may be ſtopped,

fy the whole of the Old Teſtament, in- and ALL THE WORLD may become guil

cluding the Pſalms and the Prophets, ty before God ; unleſs we confider it as

from whence thoſe quotations are made. a law , whichGentiles, as well as Jews

But, though Iwould not whollyexclude wereunder. However, were we to take

this ſenſe, I rather incline to underſtand it to ſignify only the law, which was pe

this and the next verſe, as the winding culiarly given to the Jews, and made

knows
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der the law : that a way of precept, convi &tion, or condemnation , it ,

every mouth may ſays to its proper ſubjects that are under it , and are

the world may he acquainted with it, and boundtoſtand or fall by it ,

come guilty before whether they be Gentile ', as it is made known by

God.
the light of nature to them , in the accuſings or ex

culings of their conſciences, and in their knowledge

of thejudgment of God against them that do evil ;

(chap. i. 32. and ii . 14.) or whether they be yeur,

as the law is more clearly revealed to them in the

ſcriptures of the Old Teitament, ſeveral paſſages of

which have but now been produced for their convic

tion , as directly ſpeakingof them . Whatever the

moral law fays to either of theſe forts of people, it

ſays to them ſeverally, according as, in one or other

of thefe confiderations, they are under it , that every

plea of righteouſneſs, on the foot of a man's own

works, may be fiienced and confuted , and he may

have nothing to ſay in his own excuſe, were God to

proceed with the utmoſt ſeverity againſt him , of what

nation or profcllion foever he be ; and that the whole

world , whatever law they have lived under, and pa:

ticularly the Jews, who are apt to boaſt of their own

righteouſneſs, may be proved, and forced to own

themfelves, to be tranſgreffors in God's fight. They

all are under a juft fentence of condemnation, and

have deſerved , and are legally obnoxious to wrath ,

and to be caſt at God's righteous bar, inſtead of ha

ving any thing of their own to recommend them to

his favour, who has declared , that he will by no means

clear the guilty . ( Exod. xxxiv. 7. )

20 Therefore, by 20 It is therefore evident from all this, to a demon

the deeds of the ſtration, that by perſonal obedience , either to the law

law, there ſhallno of nature, or to the revealed law * no man living
feth

Eee 2
upon

NO TE S.

known in the ſcriptures of the Old Tel- works of the law, I cannot but think,

tament, ſtill the moral law, for ſeveral that it is to be underſtood of all good

of the reaſons but now hinted , muſt be works, of what nature or kind ſoever,

by no means excluded : And it is plain to the excluſion of all boaſting : ( ver.

that many, at leaſt, of the Jews, expect. 27. ) And this I take to be of great im

ed to be juſtified by their obſervation of portance for a due conception of the na

the moral, as well as of the ceremorial ture and deſign of his argument. (See

law : For moſt of the inſtances of holineſs, alſo the note on chap. vii. 4.)

which the Phariſee pleaded for his juſtifi

cation , ( Luke xviii . 11. ) related to the *Fleſh is here put for man,asit is ex

moral law ; as that he was not an ex- preffed , Pſal.cxliii. 2. from whence this

tortioner , an unjuſt perfon ,an adulterer, is quoted ; and the apoſtle might chuſe,

ner like the públican ; and the fcribe , in this place , to uſe the term fieh, to in

that came to Chriſt, ſpoke of the precepts timate the original corruption ofhuman

of themoral law , as more, or better, than nature, by reaſon of which it is become

all whole burnt -offerings and ſacrifices, incapable of keeping the law, according

in pointof acceptance with God . Mark to the ſenſe , in which hé, after our Lord

himſelf, (John iii . 6. ) often uſes it in this

Upon the whole then , when the apoſ. epiſtle, as in ch . vii. 5 , 1 % , 25. and ch,

tle ſpeaks againſt juſtification by the viii, 1 , 3 , 5 , 5, 9 , 12 , 13 .

ii. 33 .
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fileſhbe juſtified in upon earth , in his preſent ſtate of degeneracy, can

his light: for by ever be juſtified in the account, or at the awful tri

the law is the bunal of theall-ſeeing, heart-ſearching, juſt, and ho
knowledge of fin .

ly God, whatever he may ſeem to be in his own

eyes, or in the opinion of other men : For the law is

fó far from acquitting any of its ſubjects from con

demnation , that, by its light, purity , and authority,

they are convicted as finners, and brought to ſee

themſelves to be ſo, through their want of conformi

ty to, and tranſgreſſions of, its holy, juft, and good

commandments, by numberleſs fins of omiſſion and

of commiffion, in thought, word, and deed, for eve

ry one of which the law pronounces a curſe upon

them. (Gal. iii . 10.) How then is it poſſible that

the Jew , any more than the Gentilc, or that any

dividual of mankind, be his character what it will,

ſhould be juſtified in God's fight, by his own doings

in obedience to the law ?

21 But now the
21 But though every door of hope is ſhut up in

righteouſneſs of
that way ; yet , bleſſed be God, the finner's cale is

God without the

law is manifeſted,
not deſperate ; another, a better, and a ſafer door is

being witneſſed by now opened in the goſpel. Hereis a clear and glo

the law and the rious diſcovery of the righteouſneſs which God has

prophets ; appointed andprovided, accepts and beftows for jufti

fication, and which was wroughtout, and brought in

by, and reſides, as in its original ſubject, in the e

ternal Son of God, who is himſelf God ; but which

never was ſpoken of, hinted, or provided for, by the

moral law , noris to be obtained by obedienceto its

precepts, either as made known by the light of nature

to the Gentiles, or by revelation to Iſrael: And yet

it is plain that this is the righteouſneſs, which God

all along deſigned for juſtification, ſome notices of it

having been given before-hand in the types and fha

dowsof the ceremonial law , deliveredby Moſes, and

in his other writings, relating to theſeed of the wo

man that ſhould bruiſe the ſerpent's head ,(Gen. ni.

15. ) and the feed of Abraham , in whom all nations

Jhould be bleſſed ; ( Gen. xxii. 18. ) as alſo in the af

ter- prophecies of the Old Teſtament, recorded by o

ther inſpired men, which ſpoke of him as the Lord

our Righteouſneſs; and the Lord, in whom we have

righteouſneſs, and ſhallbe juſtified ; whoſe name is

Jehovah our. Righieouſneſs; and who ſhould bring

in everlaſting righteouſneſs . (Iſa. xlv . 24, 25. Jer.

xxiii. 6. and Dan. ix . 24. ) So that to him gave all

ihe prophew witneſs, thai, through his name, whoſo

ever believes in bim, ſhall receive remiſion offins.

( A&s x. 43. )

Even the 22 By this righteouſneſs of God, I do not mean

righteouſnels of the eſſential recuitude of the divine nature, nor the

God
righte:

3

22
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God which is by righteouſneſs of any mere creature, as though God

faith of
Jefus had ordained any of theſe for juftification : But I

Chrift unto all,

mean the mediatorial ſuretyſhip righteouſneſs of Jeſus
and upon all them

that believe ; for Chriſt God-man, which contiits of his active andpaf

there is no differ- five obedience to the law, in the room and itead of

finners, ( ver. 24, 25. and chap. v. 19. and x . 4. fee

the notes there, and on chap . i . 17.) which , for its

tranſcendent excellence and glory, as well as on other

accounts, may be ftiled the righteouſneſs of God, and

which , being received by faith in Jeſus Chrift, is , by

the gracious conftitution of God in the goſpel, judi

cially made over, reckoned , imputed, or placed to

the account of, and put like a garment of falvation

upon, every one that believes in him , of what nation

or character ſoever he be : For, with reſpect to this

great bleffing , and the way of conveying it , there is

no difference between Jew and Gentile, the greater

and leſſer finner, or the weaker and Itronger believer

among either of them '; but they are all alike equally,

and perfectly intereſted in it , and juſtified by it, and

thatin the ſame way of believing, as they all, one as

well as another, must be, if ever they are ſaved .

23 For all have 23 For, as has been thewn at large in the forego

Gnned, and come ing diſcourfe, Jews as well as Gentiles, all and eve

ſhort of the glory ry one of both theſe forts of people , are finners before
of God ;

God, and have thereby failed of, and become incapa

ble of attaining the glory of his holy image in them,

the glory which they ought to have brought to him ,

and the glory of a beatific viſion and enjoyment of

him ; and ſo neither of them have any thing of their

own to glory in , as a recommendation of them to his

acceptance, but muſt be entirely beholden for it to

his rich mercy, through the righteouſneis of Chriſt.

24 Being juftific 24 One as well as the other, being acquitted from

ed freely by his condemnation, and entitled to eternal life, merely by

grace, through the the free and ſovereign favour of God, as its original

sedemption that is
firſt moving cauſe * , without

in Jeſus Chriſt :
defert in themſelves,any

but on account, and in virtue of that righteouſneſs of

Chriſt, which includes an infinitely valuable price of

redemption ; a price , that was paid by his obedience

and ſufferings to death for them , and is in him as an

inexhauſtible fund of merit to be applied to them :

And

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* With reſpect to God , juſtification being nothing in us to move God to it.

is of mere grace, ( in autou xagore) and Thus, anſwerable to the Hebrew word

with reſpect to us, it is withoutmerit : (DIT) it is rendered by the Seventy

For freely (swgsav) ſeems to behereu- (swpeav) without a cauſe. Pſal. xxxy 7,

ſed, not ſo much to ſignify, that it is a 19. and lxix. 4.; and our Lord ſaid of

free gift, as it is called ( xagoona ) chap. his enemies, referring to Pſal. xxxv. 19 ,

v. 16.and as is ſtrongly included in its They hated me without À CAUSE .

being ſaid to be by his grace ; as to thew (swpear) John sv. 25.

Ihat it is without a cauſe in us, there
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of

fleſh be juſtified in upon earth, in his preſent ſtate of degeneracy, can

his tight: for by ever be juſtified in the account, or at the awful tri

the law is the bunal of the all-ſeeing, heart-ſearching, juſt, and ho
knowledge of fin .

ly God, whatever he may ſeem to be in his own

eyes, or in the opinion of other men : For the law is

ſo far from acquitting any of its ſubjects from con

demnation, that, by its light, purity, and authority,

they are convicted as finners , and brought to ſee

themſelves to be ſo , through their want of conformi

ty to, and tranſgreſſions of, its holy, juſt, and good

commandments, by numberleſs fins of omiſſion and

of commiſſion , in thought, word, and deed, for eve

ry one of which the law pronounces a curſe upon

them . (Gal. iii . 10. ) How then is it poſſible that

the Jew , any more than the Gentile, or that any
ina

dividual of mankind, be his character what it will,

ſhould be juſtified in God's fight, by his own doings

in obedience to the law ?

21 But now the 21 But though every door of hope is ſhut up in

righteouſneſs
that

God without the
way ; yet , bleſſed be God, the finner's cafe is

law is manifeſted,
not deſperate ; another, a better, and a ſafer door is

being witneſled by now opened in the goſpel. Here is a clear and glo.

the law and the rious diſcovery of the righteouſneſs which Godhas

prophets ; appointed andprovided, accepts and beſtows for jufti

fication, and which was wrought out , and brought in

by, and reſides, as in its original ſubject, in the e

ternal Son of God, who is himſelf God ; but which

never was ſpoken of, hinted, or provided for,, by the

moral law , nor is to be obtained by obedience to its

precepts,
either made known by the light of nature

to the Gentiles, or by revelation to Ifrael: And yet

itis plain that thisisthe righteouſneſs, which God

all along deſigned for juſtification , fome notices of it

having been given before-hand in the types and ſha

dows of the ceremonial law , delivered by Moſes, and

in his other writings, relating to theſeed of the wio

man , thatſhould bruiſe the ſerpent's bread,(Gen. ri.

15.) and ihe ſeed of Abraham , in whom all nations

Thould be bleſſed ; (Gen. xxii . 18.) as alſo in the af

ter-prophecies of the Old Teſtament, recorded by o

ther inſpired men, which ſpoke of him as the Lord

our Righteouſneſs; and the Lord, in whom we bave

righteouſneſs, and ſhall bejuſtificd ; whoſe name is

Jehovah our Rigbieouſneſs; and who ſhould bring

in everlaſting righteouſneſs. ( Ifa. xlv . 24 , 25. Jer.

xxiii. 6. and Dan. ix . 24.) So that to him gave all

the prophex witneſs, thai , through bis name, whoſo

ever believes in bim , fall receive remiſion of ſins.

( Acts X. 43. )

the
22 By this righteouſneſs of God, I do not mean

iphteouſneſs
of thc eſſential recuiude of the divine nature, nor the

God

righte :

as

22 Even
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ence :

God which is hy righteouſneſs of any mere creature , as though God

faith of
Jefus had ordained any of theſe for juſtification : But I

Chrift unto all,
mean the mediatorial ſuretyſhip righteouſneſs of Jefus

and upon all them

that believe; for Chriſt God-man, which contiits of his active and paf

there is no differ= five obedience to the law, in the room and itead of

finners, ( ver. 24, 25. and chap. v. 19. and x. 4. fee

the notes there, and on chap. i. 17. ) which, for its

tranſcendent excellence and glory, as well as on other

accounts , may be ftiled the righteouſneſs of God, and

which , being received by faith in Jesus Chrift, is , by

the gracious conftitution of God in the goſpel , judi

cially made over, reckoned , imputed , or placed to

the account of, and put like a garment of ſalvation

upon , every one that believes in him , of what nation

or character ſoever he be : For, with reſpect to this

great bleffing , and the way of conveying it, there is

no difference between Jew and Gentile, the greater

and leſſer finner, or the weaker and Itronger believer

among either of them ; but they are all alike equally,

and perfectly intereſted in it, and juſtified by it, and

thatin the ſame way of believing , as theyall, one as

well as another, must be, if ever they are ſaved .

23 For all have 23 For, as has been thewn at large in the forego

linned, and come ing diſcourſe, Jews as well as Gentiles, all and eve

ſhort of the glory ry one of both theſe ſortsof people, are finners before
of God ;

God, and have thereby failed of, and become incapa

ble of attaining the gloryof his holy image in them ,

the glory which they ought to have brought to him,

and the glory of a beatific viſion and enjoyment of

him ; and ſo neither of them have any thing of their

own to glory in , as a recommendation of them to his

acceptance, but muſt be entirely beholden for it to

his rich mercy , through the righteoufnets of Chriſt.

24 Being juſtifi 24 One as well as the other , being acquitted from

ed freely by his condemnation, and entitled to eternal life, merely by

grace, through the the free and fovereign favour of God, as its original

redemption that is firſt moving cauſe *, without any deſert in themſelves,

in Jeſus Chriſt :

but on account, and in virtue of that righteouſneſs of

Chriſt, which includes an infinitely valuable price of

redemption ; a price, that was paid by his obedience

and ſufferings to death for them , and is in him as an

inexhauſtible fund of merit to be applied to them :

And

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* With reſpect to God , juſtification being nothing in us to move God to it.

is of mere grace, (in autou zagoto ) and Thus, anſwerable to the Hebrew word

with reſpect to us, it is without merit : (DNT) it is rendered by the Seventy

For freely (fwgkay) ſeems to behereu- ( swpeav) without a cauſe. Pfal. xxxy 7,

ſed, not ſo much to fignify, that it is a
19. and lxix. 4.; and our Lord ſaid of

free gift, as it is called (xagioua) chap. his enemies, referring to Pſal.xxxv. 19 ;

v .16. and as is ſtrongly included in its They bated me WITHOUT A CAUSE,

being ſaid tobe by his grace ; as tothew (swear) John sy. 25.

Ibat it is without a caufe in us, there
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And this is fully conſiſtent with the utmoſt freedom

of his grace, who from the mere propenſion of his

own love, without any obligation laid upon him, ad

mitted of this ranſom ; yea , appointed, provided , and

accepted it for them ; and gratuitouſly places it to

their account, and enables them to receive it, through

faith in his Son.

25 Whom Gad 25 Whom God the Father ( asgoebero ) has, in his

hath fet forth to eternal counſels, predetermined, and as it were pre

be a propitiation, ſented to himſelf, as a fit mediator, whom he delight
through faith

his blood , to deed in ; ( !!a. xlii. 1. ) whom he has alſo given notices

clare hisrighteoul- of before-handin the types, ſhadows, and prophecies

nels for the remif- of the Old Teſtament ; and has now exhibited openly

fion of finsthat are in his incarnation, and propoſed in the goſpel, as a
paſt, through the
forbearance of propitiatory ſacrifice ; on account of which God ap

God ; pears on a mercy -ſeat, ( cresngray) that finners of all

nations and characters, may approach him with hum

ble boldneſs, and find acceptance with him , in a way

of believing on the atoning death and ſufferings of

Chrift : His end and deſign in all which is , (us evdes

gev ) to demonſtrate the glory of his juſtice * , together

with the perfection of the Redeemer's righteouſneſs,

whereby it was ſatisfied , and proviſion was honour

ably made for the pardon of the ſins of believing Gen.

tiles, who, through the patience of God toward

them , have been ſuffered to go on in their treſpaſſes

a great while ; and alſo for the remiffion of the fins

of thoſe believers under the Old Teſtament, whom in

his great long-ſuffering he bore with , in view of what

Chrift, as their Surety, had engaged, and in due

timewould come to perform in a way of ſatisfaction

for them .

26 To declare, I 26. He has done all this, I ſay , to diſplay now in

fay, at this time the fulneſs of time, under the goſpel-diſpenſation, his

his righteouſneſs :

that he might be
own effential rectitude, and its righteous demands, as

jult, and the juſti. well as the juſtifying righteouſneſs brought in by

fier of himwhich Chrift, which he has appointed and accepts, that he

believeth in Jeſus. might ſecure the rights of his juſtice, as well as ſhew

forth the riches of his grace ; and ſo might advance

the glory of both theſe perfections, with an entire

harmony,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* That which in this and the next idea of the apoſtle's uſe of theſe terms,

verle is called his righteouſneſs , (dixane- in other parts of this epiſtle . (See the

ouin autov) and in the former part of note on ver. 5. ) And yet, as the other

chap. x. 3. the righteouſneſs of God, ſenſe here and in chap. x. 3. is very con

( tou osov Sixalocuin) is underſtood by fiftent with , and ſeems to add ſtrength

many goodinterpreters to mean the ef- and beauty to the apoſtle's way of rea

ſential righteouſneſs or punitive juſtice foningon this ſubject, I have included

of God ; and by others, that righteouſneſs both, leaving the reader to chuſe that

by andfor which God juftifies them that which pleaſes him beft, while I prefer

believe in Jeſus. The laſt of theſe ſen- the firſt.

ſes ſeems to keep up the moſt uniform

1
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harmony, in his juſtifying every one, who by faith re

ceives, and depends upon the only Saviour.

27. Where is
27 Since therefore all are finners , and none are

boaſting then ? It pardoned and juſtified, unleſs it be merely by the free
is excluded.

what law ? of grace of God , through the righteouſneſs of Chrift,

works ? Nay; but imputed to them in a way of believing ; What room

by the law of is there for any one, and particularly for any Jew , that
faith .

has obtained mercy, to glory in himſelf, and deſpiſe

others, as if his acceptance with God proceeded from

his being more worthy, or having done better than

they ? there is no ſhadow of pretence for any thing

of this kind. But by what * doctrine is all this ſhut

out ? Is it by that, which makes our juſtification to

depend upon our own good works ? No, by no means ;

for that would puff up our pride, and make us a

ſcribe to ourſelves ſome of the honour at leaſt, which

is only due to God. But it is utterly excluded by

that doctrine, which refers this great bleſſing entirely

and alone to the free grace of God , through faith in

the righteoufneſs of Chriſt.

28 Therefore we
28 Therefore, upon the whole, the concluſion is

conclude that a clear and ſtrong, and ought to be owned to the glo

faith without the ry of God, and the humbling of the finner at his foot,

deeds of the law. (1 Cor. i. 29, 30, 31. ) that a man , of what nation

or character foever, is diſcharged from guilt and con

demnation, and is accepted as righteous before God,

merely through the righteouſneſs of Jeſus Chriſt, re

ceived by faith ; and not at all by his own performan

ces in obedience to any law t , no, not to the law of

Moſes itſelf in any view of it , as the righteouſneſs

that entitles to eternal life.

29 Is be the
29 Is God then, in this new and enlarged diſpen

God
fation

N O T E S.

* Any doctrine of God, whether con- ly oppofed to the law of works ; and is

fifting of precepts or free promiſes, may ſuch a doctrine as excludes all boaſting;

be ſtyled a law ; becauſe, upon its being neither of which is conſiſtent with the

made known, it binds the conſcience, ſuppoſition of faith's being a good work,

by divine authority, to receive it ; and by, and for the performance of which,

when it relates to the goſpel-conftitu . in obedience to a law, we are entitled

tion, it ſets out the order ofGod's actings to eternal life : For then it would be a

in a way ofgrace towards us, together lawof works, and would leave room for

with our obligations to act towards him boaſting. Vid. Calv . Bez, and Piſcat.

in a way of duty. Thus the term law is

often uſed in a lar ſenſe for the whole † Juftified without the deeds of the

of God's revealed will, and ſometimes law , evidently excludes from juſtifica

chiefly, or at leaſt incluſively, with re- tion all works of righteouſneſs in obedia

ſpect to his promiſes and the doctrines ence to any law whatſoever: For theſe

of grace, as io Pſal. i. 2. and xix. 7. works ſtand oppoſed to all the finful

andxciv. 12. and cxix. 18, 77, 92 , 97, works of both Jews and Gentiles,which

165. Ifa. ii. 3. and Mich. iv. 2 . And the apoſtle hadbeen ſpeaking of, at large,

it leems neceſary to underſtand it in one in this and the two foregoing chapters,

branch of this verſe, as fignifying a doc . and by reaſon of which heconcluded,

trine of pure grace ; becauſe that, which ver. 20. that by the deeds of the law no

is here calledthe law of faith , is directo fiem hall bejuſtified in God'sfight.
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God of thejews fation of grace, a covenant-God only to the Jews,

to ofthe Gentiles; as he was in Old Teſtamenttimes ? Has he not now

Yes, of the Gen- taken the Gentiles likewiſe into a covenant of faving

tiles alſo : benefits, though for many former ages they were not

his people ? Yes certainly, he is now as much the

God ofall grace to believing Gentiles as Jews. He

is alike the God of both ;

30 Seeing it is
30 Since , according to a prophecy of goſpel-times ,

one God, which that the Lord Mould be King over all the earth, and
juftify the

circumcifion by in that day there mall be one. Lord, and his name

faith, and uncir. one. ( Zech. xiv. 9. ) He is one and the fame God ,

cumciſion through in a covenant way, and by the ſame means, to per

faith .
fons of all nations ; even that God, who will juſtify

the circumciſed Jew by faith , and the uncircumciſed

Gentilc through faith ; by and through ( sx and doc )

in this caſe meaning one and the ſame thing : So

that , as was ſaid .(ver. 22. ) there is no national dif

ference, as to the perſons, whom God will juſtify, or

as to the way of his doing it .

31 Do we then
31 Do wethen , as ſome would injuriouſly ſuggeſt,

make void the law invalidate and abrogate * the moral law , or ſet it a
through faith ?

God forbid : yea, ſide and render it uſeleſs and inſignificant, by this

we eſtabliſh the doctrine of faith , which excludes all works of our

law.
own from entring into our juſtification in God's fight?

No, (in ysvoito ) far be it from us ; we abhor the

thought. Nay, on the contrary , though we re

nounce it, as a broken covenant, that cannot give

life, on account of our own perſonal obedience to it,

which is fo very defective ; and though we maintain

that believers are delivered from its curſe ; yet we

approve of, and confirm the authority of God in his

law, and in the repreſentations it makes of his holy

nature and will : We likewiſe infift, that it has been

highly honoured in a full anſwer to all its demands,

onour behalf, by that glorious righteouſneſs of Chriſt,

in which we believe for juſtification ; and we regard

it ſtill, as a means, in the land of the Spirit, ofcon

vincing us of fin , and of our need of thisperfect righ

teouſneſs, and as a complete, unchangeable, and ob

ligatory rule of life, for a ſpiritual and holy obedi

ence to which , as ſuch , the moſt effectual motives

and aſſiſtances are afforded , by the grace of the goſ

pel , to them that believe : And ſo in every valuable

confideration we thoroughly eſtabliſh the moral law,

and

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Tis plaid to me that the law , here ceremonial law was deſigned to be abo

intended, is the moral law , as an eternal liſhed, rather than eſtabliſhed , by the

rule of righteouſneſs, becauſe of that the goſpel; as the law , under the notion of

apoſtle had been chiefly diſcourſing in a covenant of works with its penalty, ale

the greateſt part of the foregoing con- ſo was.

text ; ( iee the note on ver. 19.) and the

ST
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and make it ſtand ( 15wpcev) in full force, by the doc

trine of juſtification alone through faith inthe Lord

Jeſus Chriſt.

RECOLLECTION S.

It is a great privilege to enjoy the word and ordinances of divine appointment,

and yet exceeding dangerous to reſt in them : But how much ſoever fome may per

vert and abuſe them, they ſhall have ſaving effects on thoſe that belong to God,

who may be entirely depended upon, as unchangeably faithful and true , and will

one day appear to be ſo, though all mankind ſhould prove to be liars, and no con

fidence could be placed in them .-- How do ſcripture and experience witneſs the

univerſal depravity of the whole human race ! All, in their fallen ſtate of nature,

are under the guilt and power of fin : It Mews itſelf under various forms, in the

thoughts of the heart, the words of the lips, and the actions of the life ; in an

eſtrangement from God , and an injurious behaviour toward men ; and in unprofit

able and deſtructive courſes to ourſelves, as well as others : So that all have linned

and come ſhort of the glory of God ; and there is none righteous, none that has

the true fear of God , or that doth good, as of himſelf, and without defect, no, not

one. Owhoſe mouth muſt not be ſtopped , that reads his guilt and depravity in

the light of God's law , by which is the knowledge of fin ! And how clear muſt

the evidence be to ſuch a man's conſcience , that by the deeds of the moral law it

ſelf, he never can be juſtified in the light of God. But how glorious and complete

is the righteouſnets of Chriſt , which is revealed , and propoſed to our acceptance in

the goſpel ! Its infinite dignity and well-pleaſingneſs to God , as the righteouſneſs

of a divine ſurety, and as anſwerable to all the demands of law and juſtice, put an

exceeding glory upon it, and render it juſt ſuch a righteouſneſs asweneed to re

commend us to the favour of God : It includes the atonement of fin , and a free

pardon to the believing finner on its account ; and is the foundation of a throne of

grace for ſuch to apply to, with holy freedom and acceptance : And the witneſs

given to it in the Old Teſtament, together with the plainer diſcoveries of the New ,

are ſufficient to embolden our faith and humble dependence upon it , whateverour

iniquities, or our threatning and diſcouraging circumſtances have been . How

ſweetly do juſtice and grace harmonize in a justification , through the redemption

that is in Chriſt Jeſus! And how extenſive is the grace of the golpel! It reaches to

greater and leſſer finners, to ſinners of the Gentiles, as well as of the Jews : The

ſame God is a covenant God to one as well as another ; and the ſame way of juſtifica ,

tion is opened to both , not by any works of their own, but entirely and alone througlı

faith in the righteouſneſs of Chriſt, which is made over by gracious imputation to

every true believer, for the remiflion of paſt lins, and for the continuance of his

ſtate of favour with God, as it is abidingly and everlaſtingly upon all ſuch, with

out difference . How concerned then ſhould we be to receive this righteouſnets by

faith, that we may ſtand accepted in the Beloved ; and to know the graceofGod

in truth , that we may live under its powerful influence , and may practically ihew

that it doth not lead to licentiouſneſs, nor will ſuffer us, on any confideration what

foever, to do evil , that good may come ! While therefore we humbly renounce ail

truſt and confidence in ourſelves, and glory only in the Lord , How careful and

conſcientious ſhould we be , to obſerve the law of our creation , as an unchangeable

rule of life, and to improve the grace of the goſpel, for exciting and enabling as

to yield an unfeigned and impartial obedience to the moral law ! Upon the whole,

How groundleſs and unreaſonable, how unjuſt and diſhonourable, are all cavils

againſt the veracity, holineſs, and righteouſneſs of God, and the freeneſs of his

grace, in the juſtification of every one that believes in Jelus !

VOL. III. Fff CHAP.
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The doctrine of juſtification by faith, as pertaining to the Gentiles as

well as Jews, isfurther illuſtrated by the caſe of Abraham , whoſe

faith was imputed to him for righteouſneſs beforc he was circum

ciſed, 1,-12. He received the promiſe for himſelf and his ſeed ,

through the righteouſneſs of faith , 13,-22. And we arejuſtified

in the fameway ofbelieving as he was, 23 ,-25.

TEXT. PARAPHRASE .

WHAT ſhall we

ſay then , that
(F it be true, as has been obſerved, ( chap. iii. 27.
IF

Abraham our fa .
28. ) that a man is juſtified by faith without the

ther, as pertaining deeds of the law , and ſo there isno room for any

to the fleſh , hath one's boaſting, or glorying in himſelf, What fhall

found ;
think of the caſe of Abraham , that renowned fa

ther of the faithful, from whom we Jews derive our

pedigree, and our honour, according to the fleſh * ?

Some of you will ſay, Had that eminent faint, and

ſervant, and friend of God no cauſe of glorying in

his piety and holineſs, which were fignified by his

being circumcifed in the fleſh, and which put ſuch a

laftre upon his character in the
eyes

of all ? Can

it be denied that ſuchan one, as he, might juſtly take

ſome honour to himſelf ?

2 For if Abra 2 For if this great and good man, Abraham ,

ham were juſtified found acceptance by, and on account of his remark

whereof to glory , ably holy works, with the addition ofcircumciſion,

before he muſt needs have had a proper occaſion for glory

God.
ing in his high attainments, the cauſe of his juſtifica

tion being in himſelf . But to any ſuch ſuggeſtion,

I anſwer, He in reality was not juſtified by works

before God ; and ſo, notwithſtanding all his duties of

obedience and external privileges, he had no room

to be proud ; nor did he glory in the preſence, or

vaunt himſelf in the fight of the great and holy

God, as thoughhe were worthy of his favour ; as

plainly appears from what is recorded in the ſacred on

racles themſelves about him.

3 For what faith 3 For what doth the ſcripture ſay with relation to

the ſcripture ? A ; this very inſtance ? Why, it tells us that this famous

braham believed
Abraham believed in the promiſes, which God gave

God, and it was

counted unto him him of the Meſſiah , as his feed, in whom all the fa .

for righteouſneſs. milies ofthe earth ſhould be bleſſed ; ( Gen. xii. 3. and

but not

XV ,

N O T E S.

* As pertaining to the fleſh, (xeta # I take the former part of this verſe

capxa ) may refer either to Abraham's to continue the words of the objectors,

being the father of the Jews according to enforce their argument; and what

to the fleth ; or rather to what advan . follows in the cloſe of the verſe, to be

tage he himfelf had found by being cir- the beginning of the apoſtle's reply , in

cumciſed in the fileſh, and appearing re « confutation of it.

markably holy before men.

1
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xv. 5 , 6.) and that * which he believed concerning

the promiſed ſeed, was graciouſly transferred to his ac

count, or made over, or imputed to him, for righte

ouſneſs, as if he himſelf haddone and ſuffered , what

the Meſſiah , in whom he believed, was to fulfil in

his room and ſtead .

4 Now to him 4 Now, to argue a little upon this inſtance, It is

that worketh, is to be obſerved, that to the perſon, who performs any

the reward not

works to entitle him to ſalvation, and obtains it on

reckoned of grace , that account,which was not the caſe of Abraham ,

the reward ofbeing accepted and finally ſaved, is, in

deed, to ſuch an one, properly accounted, not a

point offavour, and a gift of mere grace; but a mat

ter of debt , as what he has a juſt claim to, on the

foot of work, and wages due for it .

5 But to him 5 But , on the contrary, to the perſon who, though

that worketh not, hemakes conſcience of every duty , has no opinion of

but believeth on his ownability, or merit ; nor goes about to perform ,

the ungodly, his plead , or reſt upon any works of obedience, with this

faith is counted for view and deſign, that he may obtain juſtification by

righteouſneſs. them ; but who, on the other hand, under a humble

ſenſe of his own utter inſufficiency, unworthineſs , and

ill deſerts, gives credit to, and depends upon,
the

faithful word and free promiſe of God, who, through

Fff 2 and

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* It is no uncommon thing in fcrip- ing parts of this chapter, with Gen. xii.

ture, to put the act for the object,eſpe- 3. and xv. 5, 6. and xxii. 18. where the

cially with regard to faith and hope. object of it is further explained, we

Thus hope fignifies the object of hope, ſhall find that his faith had a reference

Jer. xiv. 8. i Tim . i . 1. and Heb. vi. to Chriſt, the promiſed feed , and to

18. And faith is often put for the ob- what ſhould be done by him , that all

ject, or doctrine of faith , or that which nations might be bleſſed in him : For A

is believed in ; as when it is ſaid , Paul braham faw Chrift's day, and was glad.

preached the faith which once he deſtroy- (John viii. 56. ) And what is here call

ed, (Gal. i. 23.) and Felix heard him edfaith's being imputed, or counted for

concerning the faith of Chrift ; (Acts righteouſneſs, is in the next chap. ( ver.

xxiv. 24.) and when the fcripture ſpeaks 9, 10, 11 , 18, 19. ) called, being juftifi

of keeping, and contending for the faith , ed by Chriſt's blood, and reconciled to

and holding the myſtery of faith, and the God by the death of his Son, by whom

like. And that this is the ſenſe in which we have received the atonement, and

we are to underſtand the apoſtle, when he the righteouſneſsofChriſt's coming upon

ſays here, and ver. 5. that Abraham's us unto juſtification ,and our being made

believing, and his faith, were counted or conitituted righteous by his obedi

for righteouſneſs, appears from its being ence. See alſo the notes onver. 24. and

oppoſed to our works ; and from the re- chap. i . 16. And that the atoning righ

wards being reckoned of grace, and not teouſneſs of Chriſt ſhould be accepted

of debt. Whereas the act of faith itſelf, for, or imputed to us, through faith in

is as much a work, as any other duty him, is a moſt natural thought, if we

commanded in the moral law , and were conſider that the typical facrifices were

that to be reckoned to us for righteouf; ſpoken of, as acceptedfor, or imputed

neſs, the reward in juſtifying us would to, the offerers, to make atonement for

be a debt due to us, on account of our them , or not, according as they were,

having performed that work, as a fer- or were not preſented to God, in the

vant'swages is for having done his maſ- way of his appointment. Lev. i. 4. and

ter's buſineſs. And if we compare what vii. 13. and xxii. 25.

is ſaid of Abraham's faith in the follow .
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and on account of the righteouſneſs of Jeſus Chriſt,

graciouſly acquits, and accepts him * that was, and

ſaw himſelf to be a vile finner, under a juſt ſentence

of condemnation ; the object of this man's faith, or

that which he ſees, and is perſuaded of, in the pro

miſe, and embraces for his acceptance with God, is

reckoned or imputed to him for juſtification , as if he

himſelf had perfectly fulfilled the law . And this was

Abraham's cafe, who had been an ungodly perſon,

or an idolatrous heathen , ( tov dosbn ) till God called

him by his grace, and freely juſtified him , through

faith in the promiſed feed .

6 Even as David 6 , 7 And all this well agrees with the account

allo deſcribeth the whichi David , the man after God's own heart, has

blefli dneſs of the given in his deſcription of that man's happineſs, to

God imputeth righ whom God reckons and makes over righteouſneſs for

teouſneſs without this purpoſe, without the leaſt conſideration of his

works,
own good works , as any ingredient in his juſtification ;

7Saying, Bleſs- and without charging upon him his miſdeeds, as any.

ed are theywhole bar to it , ſaying,undera deep ſenſe of the evil of

given, and whole fin , They, and they only, among all the degenerate

fins are covered. fons of men, are truly and thoroughly bleſſed , who,

though they are , and muſt own themſelves to be fin

ners, have found favour with God unto the free for

giveneſs of all their tranfgreffions t , which are both

offences and debts ; and whoſe odious crimes, which

the holy God cannot but abhor, are hid from his

vindictive eye : So that though their iniquities are,

in their own nature, as vile and abominable as ever,

yet he blots or ſtrikes them out of their account,

( Pfal. li. 9. ) by the blood, and covers them with

the righteouſneſs of Chriſt : He doth not mark them,

man

1 .

ſo "

t

N O T E S.

* The ungodly here relates, not to tle mentions only God's pardoning grace,

what a man continues to be after his juf- under the notions of his forgiving lin, as

tification ; but to what he was, and was a debt and an offence ; of his covering

deemed to be before it : For though ſin it , as an odious deformity ; and of his

afterwards remains, it doth not reiga in not imputing it , as a law.obligation to

him ; ' and his being juſtified alters his puniſhment . And therefore when the

ftate and character, as it did Abraham's; apoſtle calls this, (ver. 6. ) David's de

who was before a Gentile, and whom ; ſcribing the bleſſedneſs of the man to

as Mr. Loske obſerves, the apoſtle here whomGod imputesrighteouſneſs with

points to. He is then no longer counted out works, he plainlyintimates, that an

zengodly, but righteous: Becauſe of the imputation of righteouſneſs is ſuppoſed,

non -imputation of fin , and the imputa- orimplied, as the ground of forgiveneſs,

tion of the righteouſneſs of Chriſt to him : or of the non-imputation of fin : For im

(ver. 6, s . ) For it is not ſaid his faith is puting righteouſneſs evidently includes

his righteouſneſs, but( aoyoletai ais sixat , that, though it is more than barely not

OTU9M ) is ſo imputed, as to be unto his imputing Jin. And, unleſs we take in

obtaining a justifying righteouſneſs , (ch . this thought, the apoſtle's reaſoning

X. 4, 10.) though not by his own works, ſeems not very clear from the imputa

as the context plainly thews.
tion of righteouſneſs in the caſe of Abra

+ In this and the next verſe, which hom, to thenon -imputation of fin , 19

are quoted as David's words, the apof- David's account of bleſſedneſs.
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pute fin ,

ſo as to enter into judgment with them on that ſcore ;

( Pſal. cxxx . 3, 4. and cxliii . 2. ) but caii's them all

behind his back , and as into the depth of the ſea,

( Iſa. xxxviii . 17. and Mic. vii . 19. ) that they may

be buried in everlaſting oblivion . ( 1ju . xliii . 25. and

Heb . viii . 12. )

8 Bleſſed is the 8 That man is happy indeed , all bleſſings are entail

man to whom the ed upon him , who, though the gailt of his iniquities
Lord will not im- has deſerveddivine wrath, bound him over, and ren

dered him obnoxious to it , according to the curſe of

the law ; ( Gal. iii . 10. ) yet God will not condemn

him for it ; the Redeemer's righteouſneſs, inſtead of

his own ſin, being placed to liis account, by a graci

ous and judicial actof that God, who alone can for

give and juſtify. ( Luke v . 21. and Rom . viii . 33. )

9 Cometh this 9 Now the great queſtion is , Whether this bleſſed

bleſſedneſs then privilege of free pardon, and acceptance with God,

upon the circum- alone through faith, belongs to the Jews only, who

cition only, or up- have had the advantage of circumcifion ; or to the

ciſion alfo ? For Gentiles alſo, who never came under that ordinance ?

we ſay that faith For I have already intimated, ( ver. 3. ſee the note

was rèckoned to there) that the object of Abraham's faith , as it ter

Abraham for righ- minatedupon what the promiſed Mefliah ſhould do,teouſneſs .

that all nations might be bleſſed , was ſet over to him ,

that he might be deemed and dealt with , as righte

ous on its account .

Io How was it 10 Well then , at what time, and in what circum

then
reckoned ? Itances, was it thus imputed to him ? Was it after,

when he was in

before he was circumciſed ? it certainly was not
circumcifion,

in uncircumcifion ? after, but a great while * , at leaſt fourteen years,

not in circumci. before ; and therefore this favour was not annexed to

fion, but in uncir- circumciſion ; but the uncircumciſed Gentiles are as

cumcifion .
capable of it as the circumciſed Jews themſelves.

IL And he re 11 And Abraham being in this manner juſtified ,

ceived the ſign of upon his firſt believing ; it is plain that his, and his

of the righteour family's being circumciſed, many years afterwards,

neſs of the faith was ſo far from being the cauſe, or reaſon , of his

whichhehadyet juftification, that it was only a fign of the original

being uncircumci- corruption of human nature, and of the internal cir

ſed: that he might cumcifion of the heart ; as alſo of the gracious and

be the father of

viſible diſtinction , God had made of him and his feed

from

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Ijbmael was conceived after Abra- neſs of the faith wlich ke had being yet

bam had the promile of a feed , and be- uncircumciſed , Thews that the

lieved in the Lord , who counted it to nant made with him , Gen. xvii . 1 ,--- 14 .

him for righteouſneſs, as appears from is , for ſubſtance at leaſt , the fame with

Gen. xv. 5 , 6. compared with chap . xvi . that in Gen. xii . 2 , 3. and xv . 5,6. For

4, U .; and Iſhmael was thirteen years circumciſion was a ſeal of the righteoul

old when, upon the inſtitution of cir- neis of the faith which he had in the

cumcifion, Abraham and he were cir- promiſe of the Meſſiah made to him, and

cumciſed , Gen. xvii. 25 , 26. And its be . which was counted to him for righteoul

ing faid , that Abraham received the ſign ncis, before he was circumciled .

of circumcifion, afeal of the righteoul

or
or

all

cove
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all them that be- from all other nations, and ofhis having brought him,

lieve , though they together with his offspring, into the bond of the co
be not circumci

venant : And it was ſuch a fign, as was alſo an ex
fed ; that righte
ouſneſs mightbe ternal, inſtituted feal *, not only for the confirmation

imputed unto them of God's promiſes to him and his feed, and of their

allo : obligations to be the Lord's ; but likewife to affure

himofhis being already a real partaker of that righ

teouſneſs of faith, which was imputed to him, while

he was in the uncircumciſed ſtate of Gentiliſm : And

this was ordered, in the infinite wiſdom of God, to

the end that he, as an eminent believer, with whom

God's covenant was made expreſsly for himſelf and his

feed, might be a noble pattern of faith, and of juſti

fication in a way of believing ; and that he, as the fa

ther of the faithful, in whom , and in whoſe ſeed,

all nations were to be bleſſed, might be the means

of conveying ſpiritual benefits to all that ſhould after

wards, in imitation of him, believe in the Lord Jeſus

Chriſt, though they be Gentiles, who never were cir

cumciſed in the fleſh ; that the righteouſneſs of Chrift

might alſo be made over to them , by gracious impu

tation through faith, as it was to him , while he re

mained uncircumciſed .

12 And the fa . 12 God's end herein alſo was, that Abraham

ther of circumci- might be, in like manner, a ſpiritual father to the

are not of the cire Jews; not indeed to the whole nation of them , that

cumcifion only, but are only circumciſed in the fleſh , as his natural pol

alſo walk in the terity ; but to ſuch ofthem , as are likewiſe his fpi

ſteps of that faith ritual children , that follow his example in the ſame

of our father, A. kind of faith, for fubftance, which he was partaker

braham , which he

had being yet un
of, while he yet continued an uncircumciſed Gentile,

circumciſed. This clearly ſhews, for the humbling of the Jew ,

and encouraging of the Gentile, that what God did

in freely pardoning and juſtifying Abraham, through

faith, was a ſample of what he would do, under the

goſpel-diſpenſation, in accepting heathens, as well as

Jews, that ſhould believe in Jeſus: For they, which

be of faith , are bleſſed withfaithful Abrabam ; and

as Jews and Greeks are all one in Chriſt Jeſus; fo

tbey, that be Cbrifls, are Abraham'sfeed, and heirs

according to the promiſe. (Gal. iii . 9, 28 , 29. )

13 For the pro 13. For the great promiſe which God made to A.

miſe that heſhould braham , that he ſhould be the Lord and chief of the
be the heir of the

world, believing world † , incluſive of Jews and Gentiles, as

all

N T E S.

* A ſeal of the righteouſneſs of faith † This verſe is apparently brought in

carries a plain intimation, that the co as an argument to prove what had been

'venant, of which circumciſion was the ſaid, in the two foregoing verſes, about

ſign and real , wasthe covenant of grace : Abraham's being the father of all them

For the righteouſneſs of faith unto juf- that believe , whether they be Jews or

tification, which circumciſion was the Gentiles, through the righteouſneſs of

{ cal of, can belong to no other covenant . the faith which he had while he wasun

circumciſed i

ELE
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world, was not to all nations were tobe bleſſed in him , or in Chrift,

Abraham , or tohis his feed, (Gen. xii. 3. compared with chap. xxii.

law, butthrough 18.) and as he, through the promiſed Mefliah, was

the righteouſneſs to be theprime heir and poffeffor of the bleſſings of

of faith .
this world and the next, by virtue of the covenant

made with him ; this promiſe was not given to A

braham , or to his covenant-ſeed , by the tenure, ei

ther of the law of nature, ( ſee the note on ver . 15.)

or of the law of Mofes, which was delivered to his off

ſpring four hundred and thirty years afterwards ;

(Gal. iii . 17.) nor was it given to him , by virtue of

his perſonal obedience to the law, in either of theſe

confiderations of it ; but it was given to him , and to

his ſpiritual ſeed, that are diſperſed all over the world ,

and inherit theſe bleſſings, through and by virtue of

that righteouſneſs, which is received by faith .

14 For if they 14 For if they, that are rewarded according tothe

which are of the law, be heirs of all theſe bleſſings, by virtue of their

is made void, and obedience to it , whether it be conſidered as the law

the promiſe 'made of nature, or as the revealed law given by Moſes ;

of none effect. then the doctrine of juſtification alone through faith ,

to entitle them to theſe bleſſings, is ſet aſide, diſan

nulled, or comes to nothing ; and the free promiſe,

relating to then , is of no manner of uſe , and has no

effect at all .

15Becauſethe law 15 Becauſe, conſidering the degenerate ſtate of

worketh wrath : for mankind, as it has been deſcribed at large in the fore

there is no traal- going diſcourſe, ( chap. i, ii, iii . ) the moral law , e

greffion. ven as diſcernible by the light of nature * , and much

more

N O T E S.

circumciſed ; and therefore it ſeems in- well as of a covenant-right to all tema

conſiſtent with the nature and defign of poral good things, was made firſt to

the apoſtle's reaſoning, to underſtand him, and tranſmitted from him to them,

Abraham's being heir of the world, li. according to the covenant made with

terally of his being heir of the land of him ; and ſo they are bleſſed with him ,

Canaan : For that was to be the inherit- as his heirs according to the promiſe.

ance of only his natural deſcendants, or Gal. iii. 8 , 9 , 29.

of them that were circumciſed ; ſo that * I have conſidered the law in the

if the apoſtle had any reference to the two foregoing verſes, as including the

promiſed land, it could be only as it law of nature ; becauſe in this verſe,

was a type of heaven . But I take Abra- 'which ſtands in cloſe connection with

ham's being heir of the world, to be a them. I cannot think that the law is to

phraſe of much the ſame import with his be confined to the law merely as given

being the father of allthem that believe, by Moſes, though that may be princi

whether they be circumciſed or not , as pally intended : For that law was not

he was called, ver. 11 .; or with his being known to the Gentiles ; and yet they

the father ofmany nations, as it isex certainly were under a law, by which

preffed by way of explication , and fur. they knew the judgment of God, that

ther proof, ver. 17 . And as the heir is they were worthy of death ; and they

the head of the family, and fignified in were a law to themſelves, as having

Jewiſh language, the lord and poffeffor the work of the law written in their

of its inheritance : So Abraham was the hearts, &c. chap. i. 32. and ii . 14, 15.

heir of the believing world, that is feat. Hence they were tranſgreſſors, as they

tered through all nations, as the promiſe violated the dictates of natural cona

of ſpiritual and heavenly bleſſings, as ſcience, and were liable to puniſhment
on
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more as revealed by Moſes, pronounces a ſentence ,

and expoſes to an execution of wrath upon all that

are under it, as a covenant of works ; yea, by its

ſtrict injunctions, prohibitions, and threatenings, it

irritates their natural corruptions to do ſuch things

in oppoſition to it , as deſerve wrath , ( chap. vii. 8.)

and thereupon raiſes terrible expectations of it, as it

ſhews them that they are finners : (chap. iii . 20. )

For where there is no law, neither by internal light,

nor external revelation, to bind the conſcience, there

can be no fin , the very notion of which is, that it is

a tranſgreſſion of ihe law . ( 1 John iii. 4. ) And

where there is no ſanction to enforce it , there can be

no entail of wrath , or ground of fearful expectations

of it : But this ſuppoſes, on the contrary , that where

there is a law, with a ſanction, every one who breaks

it is a finner ; and, as ſuch , is obnoxious to punish

ment.

I Therefore it 16 Since therefore it is impoſſible, that any of us

is of faith, that it ſhould be entitled to ſpiritual and eternal bleffings, by

might be by grace ;
to the endthe proa our own obedience to the moral * , any more than to

miſe might be ſure the ceremonial law, God has wiſely and mercifully

to all the ſeed, not ordered , that they ſhould be beſtowed gratis upon the

to that only which heirs of. falvation, ( ver. 14.).merely through faith,

to that allo which that it might be entirely the gift of his own free fa

is of the faith of vour, and all the glory of it might be aſcribed to

Abraham, who is pure, unmixed, and unmerited grace: And it is thus

the father of us ordered, to this very end, that the free promiſe might

all .

be abſolutely certain , and infallibly accomplished , to

all the truly believing feed of Abraham , without dan

ger of its being defeated by their own unworthineſs

and defects, as the promiſe of the firſt covenant was,

by the diſobedience of the common head and parent
of

mankind ;

N O T E S.

on that account. Chap. ii . 12 . Accord- anſwerable to it , as without the article ,

ingly the word law ropos is put with- ver. 13 , 14 , 15. and with it, ver. 16.

out the article in this, and the two pre . And it is paft diſpute, with me, that the

ceding verſes ; but the article is prefix- moral law , in whatever way it is fup

ed in the following verſe, which un. poſed to be made known, is here prin

doubtedly ſpeaks of the law of Moſes ; cipally intended ; becauſe this is emi

and ſo we are the more ſtrongly led to nently the law, of which fin is the tranſ

this general ſenſe of the wordlaw here , greſſion.

if there is any force in Mr. Locke's ob * As the foregoing verſes Thew that

fervation on chap. iii . 19. that the word the apoſtle ſets aſide the works of the

law, without the article , ſignifies law moral law from having any concern in

in general, and with the article, the law our juſtification ; ſo he here thews, that

of Mofes, or at moſt the whole of the faith itſelf doth not juſtify on its own

Old Teſtament; though he has notkept account ;, for if juſtification were by

to bis own diſtinction in giving the ſenſe faith, as a work, or as a principle of

of theſe verſes. (See mynote on chap. love and obedience, then the more faith

iii. 19.) But whether that diſtinction we have , the leſs would our juſtification

may always be relied upon , or not, the be of grace ; becauſe there would then

nature of the apoſtle's diſcourſe in this be proportionably the more works, for

place ſeems to require a conſtruction, the Take of which we are juſtified,
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mankind ; and as any other promiſe would undoubt

edly be, through the preſent weakneſs, ficklenefs, and

depravity of human nature, were it to depend on our

own obedience, as the proper condition of it : But

as faith lives upon, receives all from , and aſcribes all

to, the free and fovereign grace of God ; ſo grace

takes its motives from itfelf, and not from any thing

in its objects, to ſecure its own deſign, and carry it

through all oppofition, difficulty , and danger , that

it may be effectual to every true believer ; not only

to thoſe that lived under the law of Moles, ( T8 vous )

but likewiſe to thoſe, that, though they were not un

der that law, are heirs of Abraham's faith , who is

the ſpiritual father of every one of us that believe,

whether we be Jews or Gentiles.

27 (As it is writ 17 This was intimated in what is recorded , ( Gen.

ten, I have made xvii. 5. ) concerning God's changing his name from
thee a father of

Abram to Abraham ; becauſe ( faid he) I have ormany nations ) be

fore him whom dained , conſtituted, and will actually make thee a fa

he believed, even ther of many nations. This included his being ſo ,

God, who quick, in a ſpiritual ſenſe, to believing Gentiler, as well as

enath the dead; Jews, in the account of that God in whom he belie

things which be ved , according to the promiſe, that in him, meaning

not, asthough they in his feed, all the families of the carth bould be

were : bleſſed: ( Gen. xii. 3. compared with chap. xxvü .

14.) He, I ſay, believed in that God, even the great

Jehovah, who quickens the dead in treſpaſſes and

fins, and will raiſe the dead bodies of believers to an

immortal life, according to the working of his migh

ty power, whereby he was able to give life to Gen

tile finners, and to invigorate the bodies of Abraham

and Sarah, when they were in a manner dead, as to

the purpoſe of having children , in the ordinary courſe

of nature ; ( ver. 19.) and who ſpeaks of things that

at preſent have no exiſtence, and, by natural cauſes

and appearances, are never likely to be at all, as

though they already actually were ; as he did, when

he promiſed, that a fon ſhould be born of thoſe aged

perſons ; and that a ſpiritual ſeed, ſhould, in due fea

fon , be raiſed to Abraham, from among the idola.

trous heathens, who were looked upon with con

tempt, as things that were not, ( 1 Cor. i. 28. ) and

who, at that time , were not the people of God.

13 Who againſt 18 Abrabam , notwithſtanding all the difficulties ,

hope believed in diſcouragements, and high improbabilities that lay

hope,thathemight in the nature of things, to cut off his hope, believed ,
become the father

of many nations ; with a firm dependence on the infinite wiſdom , pow.

according to that er, faithfulneſs, and grace of God, that he would

whichwasfpoken, certainly makehim the ſpiritual father of many na

So fhall thy feed tions, incluſive of the Gentiles, according to his

word, wherein he ſaid to him , (Gen. xv. 5. ) Look

Vol. III.
towards

be.

GS &
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towards heaven, and tell the ſtars, if thou art able

to number them ; fo all thy ſeed be.

19 And being 19 And as all this ſuppoſed that he himſelf ſhould

not weak in faith, have a fon by his wife Sarah, from whom a numer
he conſidered not

his own body now
ous pofterity ſhould deſcend, and from whom the

dead, whenhewas Meſſiah, in whom all nations were to be bleſſed,

about an hundred ſhould at length ariſe ; and as God afterwards ex

years old , neither preſsly promiſed this Son , by the name of Iſaac,

yet the deadneſs of with whom he would eſtabliſh' his covenant, for an
Sarah's womb.

everlaſting covenant, and with his feed after him :

(Gen. xvii. 19. ) So Abraham's faith being not weak

and wavering, but raiſed to a high pitch of ſtedfaſt

neſs and aſſurance on theſe folid grounds, he was not

diſcouraged by a confideration ofthe declining ſtate

of his own body, which had loſt its natural vigour,

he being at this time within one, at leaſt, of an hun

dred years old ; nor was he moved to the leaſt diffi

dence by a conſideration of the hopeleſs condition of

Sarah, his wife, who had never been with child, and,

being ninety years old , (Gen. xvii. 17. ) was paſt her

teeming age. (Gen. xviii. 11.)

20 Heſtaggered 20 Though theſe circumſtances were aſtrong bar

not at the promiſe to all natural expectation of his having a fon by her;

of God, through yet, as God had promiſed it,he did not at all queſ.

ſtrong in faith, gi- tion, or heſitate about, or diſpute in his own mind

ving glory to God . ( 8 diexpuen). againſt it , through the power of unbe

lief, which is apt to raiſe objections,and to heighten

improbabilities into abſolute impoſſibilities : Butupon

God's making this promiſe, in the moſt peremptory

and explicit manner to him , he fell on his face with

adoring reverence, and laughed, not with diffidence

and contempt, as Sarah did, for which ſhe was re

proved ; ( Gen. xviii. 10,-- 15.) but in an ecftacy of

joy ; and ſaid in his heart, with believing wonder,

Shall a child be born to him that is an hundred years

old ? and ſhall Sarah , that is ninety years old bear ?

( Gen. xvii . 17. ) His faith furmounted all difficulties,

ariſing from natural cauſes, and was unſhaken in its

reliance on the promiſe of God ; thereby ' afcribing

all glory to him, as infinitely gracious in making it ,

andfaithful in performing it :

21 And being 21 He alſo , at the ſame time, was entirely ſatis.

fully perſuaded, fied in his own mind, yea , abundantly aſſured with

that what he had the utmoſt confidence. (aangepogndeus) that the Lord,
promiſed , he was

able alſo to per who had made himſelf known to him , and introdu

form . ced this promiſe with a declaration of his being the

Almighty God, ( Gen. xvii . 1. ) was every way able to

furmount all poflible obſtructions in bringing to paſs

what he had promiſed him , that the Saviour might

in due ſeaſon proceed from his loins .

22 And there . 22 And therefore his faith going out in this man

fore

er!

24

PEHE

++

1

ner
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him ;

fore it was impu. ner unto, and terminating, or reſting upon the Mel

ted to him for righ- fiah, its great object, as ſet forth inthe promiſe, in
teouſneſs.

which he ſaw Chrifl's day, and was glad, ( John

viii . 56. ) God graciouſly placed what he believed in

to his account, that the righteouſneſs of the pro

miſed ſeed might be his own , for all the intentsand

purpoſes of God's accepting him , as righteous in his

fight , and dealing with him accordingto its worth

and merit.

23 Now it was 23 Now this, which is recorded as ſo early ſpoken

not written for his of Abraham, even under that obſcure diſpenſation,

fake alone, that it in which he lived , was written , and is tranſmitted to

was imputed to

us, not merely to ſet out the honour that was put

upon him , and to let us know , in an hiſtorical man

ner, that he was juſtified, or accepted of God , by the

imputation of the righteouſneſs of faith ;.( ver. 11.)

24 But for us 24 But God had a much higher and more bene

allo, to whom it ficial delign herein : It was principally written for
ſhall be imputed ,

our learning, encouragement, and confort, and asif we believe on

him that railed up an example to us , to whom the fame righteouſneſs

JesusourLord from of faith thall be imputed for juſtification as it was

the dead.
to him , whether we be Jews orGentiles ; if, as his

faith in the promiſe of a feed, in whom all nations

G g 8 2 fhould

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* This application or improvement of us alſo, to whom it ſhall be imputed, if

all that had been ſaid about Abraham's we believe on him that rurfed up jeſus,

juſtification , makes it evident to me, from the dead ; who was delivered for

that his faith for this purpoſe, not only our oljences, and was raiſed again for

reſted on the power of God for perform- our jujbification . This plainly lets torth

ing his promile, but likewiſe looked for. Chriit in his death and reſurrection, as

ward to the promiſed Melliah, and to our object of juſtifying faith : But how

what was to be done by him , for the can this be the ſame ſort of faith with

juttification both of Abraham himſelf, Abraham's, unleſs his alſo had a reſpect

and of all that ſhould believe in Chrift ; to Chrift , and to what ſhould be done

otherwiſe I cannot ſee how this could be by him , according to the notices he then

an inſtance and sample of God's way of had of theſe things ? And we may well

juftifying thoſe that thould believe under fuppoſe, that he was led to ſome notions

the goſpel-Itate ; or how there could be of them by the firſt promiſe of the feed

an analogy between Abraham's faith of the woman to bruile the ſerpent's

and theirs, with relation to that grand head, and by the fubftilution of ſacrifi

point, which is manifeſtly ſuppoled in ces in the room and ſtead of offenders,

the apoſtle's method of reaſoning about which he could not be whollya ſtranger

it : For I prelume that none, even of to , and to which he was ſtill further led

thoſe that make the act of faith itſelf afterwards by that ſurpriſing diſpenſa

our juſtifying righteoufneſs , will ſay, tion, which called him to offer up his on

that barely believing in the power of ly begotten fon Iſaac, but provided the

God for the performance of his promiſes, ram in the thicket to be facrificed in his

without a reſpect had therein to Chriſt, ftead ; on which occaſion God declared ,

and to what he has done and ſuffered, is that in his feed all the nations of the

imputed to any of us, under the gospel- earth ſhould be blejjed , (Gen. xxii. 1 ,

ftate, for juſtification ; and yet the apoſ- 18. ) And, perhaps, he had all along

tle tells us, in this and the preceding ſome more explicit and clearer revela

and following verſes, that what had tions of theſe things , than are recorded

been ſaid about Abraham's faith being in the ſhort hiſtory we have of him,

imputed to him for righteouſneſs, was See alſo the notes on ver. 3. and chap,

2701 written for hisfake alone ; but for i . 16.
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fhould be bleſſed, relied on the power of God, who

quickens the dead, for a'performance of it ; ( ver. 17. )

ſo we likewiſe believe with all our hearts in the ſame

God, as he has now actually raiſed our only Lord

and Saviour from the dead , that we might be effec

tually bleſſed with all ſpiritual bleſſings in him .

25 Who was de 25 Who, that he might bring in an everlaſting

Jivered for ourof- righteouſneſs, ( Dan. ix . 24.) and fo might be a pro

raiſed again forour per, ſuitable object of our faith, as we areguilty and

juftification. obnoxious finners, was in a judicial way and manner

delivered up, according to the determinate counſel,

and foreknowledge of God, (Acts ii. 23. ) to the

ſhameful and accurſed death of the croſs, as our ſure ,

ty, to ſuffer in our room and ſtead, for our provok

ing faults, as the procuring cauſe of his death, and

to make atonement for them , as the final cauſe of his

dying , and who, in teſtimony of God's having ac

cepted his ſacrifice, as a complete fatisfaction to his

law and juſtice, was raiſed again from the dead , and

ſo acquitted and juſtified, as our public head and re

preſentative, to the end that we might be perſonally

diſcharged from guilt and condemnation, and accept

ed to eternal life , by the imputation of his righteouf

neſs to us, in a way of believing *.

It

1

1

RECOLLECTION S.

What can we expect from the law , but wrath , in every reflection of ourguilty

minds, aš tranſgreffors of it ! ' But what aſafe and glorious way doth the goſpel o

pen for juſtification , through the righteouſneſs of Chriſt , received by faith ! This

is the only righteouſneſs, by the imputation of which , any linner can be accepted of

God to eternal life : This alone can ſecure the glory of his grace, and make ſure

the heavenly inheritance to all the ſpiritual ſeed ofAbraham: This leaves no room

for claiming it as a debt , on account of any thing we can do ; or for the leaſt pre

tence of merit in ourſelves, or of glorying before God, whatever our external pri

vileges, or ſpecious appearances before men may be : But it leads us to expect all

ſalvation merely as the free gift of God, through Jeſus Chriſt, and to aſcribe the

honour of it entirely to him , who juſtities them that have been the moſt ungodly.

With what humble confidence may believers rely on the righteouſneſs of Chriſt for

the remiffion of lins, and juſtification of life ; ſince he was delivered up to death

for their offences, that he might make a complete atonement for them , and was

raiſed again for their juſtification, through faith in him ! How well adjuſted to

the finners wants, as well as to the glory of God, is this method of ſalvation ; and

what a ſolid foundation is here for the moſt unfhaken faith, againſt all the remon

frances of fleſh and ſenſe, and againſt all the obſtructions, improbabilities, and

diſcouragements in ourſelves, that lie in its way ! We may fully depend upon the

faithful promiſe of the Almighty God, who is able to perform it , and who even

quickens the dead, and calls thoſe things which be not , as though they were :

We need not ſtagger at the promiſe of God through unbelief ; but may believe in

hope againſt hope ; and the more we do ſo, the greater glory we give to God .

O the

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The beginning of the next chap- and by way of inference from , what is

ter ſhews that the apoſtle had a regard here fairl, he adds, Therefore being

to this way of believing, as that in which juſtified by faith, we have peace with

we are made partakers of the juſtifica- God, through ourLord Jeſus Chriſt,&c.

tion, for which Chriſt was raiſed from (Chap. v. i , &c. )

the dead : For there, in connection with,
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O the bleſſedneſs of pardoned ſouls ! All their fins are freely and fully forgiven and

covered , and none of them are charged to their condemnation ; but the Redeem

er's righteouſneſs is imputed to them for juſtification, without any confideration of

their own works, as contributing towards it. And how wonderful is the grace

that extends all theſe ſpiritual and eternal blellings to believing Gentiles , as well

as Yews! Righteouſneſs is as much imputed to them as to Abraham bimſelf ; and

God has given them the ordinance of baptiím , instead of circumciſion, as a ſignifi

cant fign, and confirming ſeal of his covenant with them and their teed . But let

us ever remember, that Abraham’s blefling can be no more ſecured to any of us or

ours by baptiſm , than it was to his natural feed by circumciſion . It comes upon

us, as it did upon him and them, only through faith in our Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

And how thankful ſhould we be for the holy oracles, ſince all that they record of A.

braham, as well as of others, is for our fakes, that we, through patience and com

fort of the ſcriptures, might have hope ! As he was made the father of many na

tions ; ſo righteoulneſs ſhall as certainly be imputed to every one of us who be.

lieve, as it was to him, that we, as his fpiritual feed, mayinherit the blefling

with him.

Text.

CH A P. V.

The apoſtle having proved at large, from the ſtate ofthings before,

and under the law , ( chap. ii . and iii.) and even before God made

his covenant wib Abraham , ( chap. iv . ) that the ju/lification of

Jews and Gentiles is merely by grace, through faith in the righie.

ouſneſs of Chriſt, proceeds to ſet forth its happy fruits and effects in

both, 1 , -- 11. And then carries his argument back as far as the

fall of Adam itſelf, which involved all mankind in hin and deaib ,

and rendered every one alike incapable of being juſtified in any o

ther way, than through Jeſus Chrif , 12,-14. And thereupon

runs the parallel between the firſt and the ſecond covenant head,

but ſhews that the grace of God, ibrough the righteouſneſs of Chriſ ,

is more efficacious to bring juſtification and ſalvation to all his lpie

ritual ſeed, thon Adam'sſin had been to entailfinal condemnation

and miſery upon all bis natural feed , 15 ,-21 .

PARAPHRASE.

THque pied being WHETHER therefore we be Jews orGentiles

faith , have
yet being, in the manner before deſcribed ,

peace with God, ( chap. iii. and iv.) brought into a ttate of juftification,

through our Lord not for, but by means of faith in Chrift, the dreadful

Jeſus Chriſt.
breach is made up, which fin had opened between

God and us ; we are received into favour, and

brought into a ſtate of friendſhip with him , like A

brabam himſelf ; and have a peaceful ferenity of

foul toward God, ( =pos Toy Osov ) through the atoning

death and ſufferings, whichhave been followed with

the moſt ſignal and open diſcharge of our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt, as our publichead and furety, if whom we

have a peculiarintereſt, that all the virtue of his death

and reſurrection, ( chap. iv. 25. ) may extend to us.

2 By whom alſo 2 By and through whom , as our only Mediator

we have acceſs by and Peace-maker, all of us ,who believe, have alſo

faith into this grace had, under theconduct of the Spirit, a free intro

duction ,

we
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2

us.

wherein wekand, duction, (agoccerywymy soXnxeopley) and admiſfion by

and rejoice in hope faith into this excellent ſtate of grace, and of fullacs

of the glory of

God .
ceptance with God, in which we ſtand on a ſure

foundation, as acquitted perſons, with honour and

ſafety , with humbie confidence, holy fortitude, and

everlafting continuance : And, under a ſenſe of this

our happineſs and ſecurity in Chriſt, we have matter

of glorying, incomparably better than that of Jew

iſh boaſtings in circumciſion and the law * ; and do

exceedingly rejoice and triumph, in an aſſured hope of

enjoying that bleſſedneſs and glory which God him

ſelf is poffefſed of, has provided, and will bring us

to, and in which he is exalted in the brighteſt diſ

plays of his own adorable perfections, counſels, and

operations, and will put an inconceivable glory upon

3 And not only 3 And wenot only rejoice with exceeding joy, in

fo, but we gloryin view and proſpect of theimmortal honours that we
tribulations alſo ,

knowing that tria
ſhall be hereafter advanced unto ; but we at preſent

bulation worketh triumph, even amidſt all the amfictions of every kind,

patience ; and all the perfecutions and reproaches for the ſake

of Chriſt, that can befal us in this life ; and we count

them our glory, as being well ſatisfied from the word

of God, the teſtimony of his ſpirit, and our own ob

ſervation, that theſe preſſing trials of our faith , how

diſagreeable foever they be to fileſh and ſenſe, and

how apt foever in their own nature to raiſe murmur

ings and impatience in carnal hearts, are wiſely or

dered, over-ruled, and bleſſed of God, to beget, im

prove, and confirm a calm ſubmiſſion to his will, a

humble filence in bearing whatever he ſees fit to lay

upon us, and a poffeffion of our own fouls in peace,

without fretting or repining at his hand, or angry re.

ſentments againſt the inſtruments of our troubles.

4 And patience, 4 And we find that patience, having its perfect

experience ; and work, operates unto, and brings in, a rich treaſure

experience, hope ; of experimental acquaintance with the truth of our

faith , and the uprightneſs of our own hearts, un

der all our trials; with the emptineſs and vanity of

this world ; with the ſuperior excellency of heavenly

things; with God's wiſdom , power, faithfulneſs,

and care over us ; and with the ſeaſonable aſliftances

of his grace to fanctify all diſpenſations to us, to ſup

port

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* We rejoice (xavxwpetx) is the thatthe only trueground ofglorying lies,

fame word that is rendered, ver. 3. we not in external privileges and legal per

glory, and ver. 11. we joy ; and it is the formances, but in the bleſſings of the goſ

Tame word that was uted to expreſs the pel , which the grace of God has brought

Jews boaſting, or glorying in circuinei- in , i through Jelus Chriſt, to every one

fion and in the law , chap . ii. 23. iii . 27. that believes, whether he be few or

and iv. 2 .; and ſo it is bere uſed in oppo- Gentile.

Øtion to all that ſort of glorying, to Thew
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to us.

port and comfort us under them , to carry us through

them, and to make them all work together for our

good ; that we may be approved ofGod, weaned

from this world, and raiſed in our affections to things

above, and may be made meet for the inheritance of

the ſaints in light , and conducted ſafe, through ma

ny tribulations, to his heavenly kingdom : And all

this happy experience ſtill more and more encourages

and confirms us in that hope of the glory ofGod, in

which, as I ſaid before, (ver. 2. ) we greatly re

joice and triumph.

5 And hope ma 5 And we are thoroughly ſatisfied , that this fort

keth not aſhamed ; of hope is well grounded ; that it may be chearfully

God is Thed abroad acquieſced in , and boldly avowed , without fear of

in our hearts,by ſhame, how much foever we may ſuffer from men for

the Holy Ghoſt it ; and that it will neither now , nor ever hereafter,

which is given un- turn to our confuſion by its being diſappointed ; bé.

cauſe it reſts, not upon any merit in ourſelves, but

upon
the free favour of God towards us, which , in

its gracious and effectual operations, (exxiyurae ) is

pouredforth into , and abundantly fills our fouls with

its lovely manifeſtations and diſtinguiſhing fruits; and

ſo enflames them with love to himagain, by the fpe

cial influence and agency of the Holy Spirit, whom

God of his own good pleaſure has given to dwell in

our hearts, as a counſellor, comforter, and fanctifier,

and who, as ſuch , bears witneſs with our ſpirits, that,

notwithſtanding all our own unworthineſsand provo

cations, and all the troubles we endure, God himſelf

loves us.

6 For, when we 6 For, to expatiate a little upon this delightful

were yet without theme, though , as has been ſhewn at large, with re

ſtrength, in due ference firſt to the Gentiles, (chap. i. 18 ,-32. )
time Cbriſt died

for the ungodly. and then to the Jews, (chap. ii. and ii. 1 ,-19.

we were all funk into the deepeſt abyſs of fin, as well

as miſery : Yet even while we were in this deplorable

condition, throughthe fall * , utterly inſufficient to

help or recover ourſelves, and unable to reſiſt or ap

peaſe God's wrath, which we lay expoſed to, or to

do any thing acceptable to him : Yea, while we were

not only impotent, but impious and profane, in our

unmindfulneſs and contempt of God and religion , and

of his government and glory ; even then Chriſt, in

the

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Dr. Whitby Thews, by ſeveral in- included this thought ; ſince he men

ſtances, that the word (aofivew ) in the tions being without ſtrength, as the

Seventy, here rendered without ſtrength , common caſe of all mankind, whom

anſwers to the Hebrew word (503) he immediately after, in this and the

which fignifies to fall and ſtumble to eighth verſe, ungodly and fine

our ruin. And though the word does ners ; and ſince he was going to dira

not always carry this fente, yet it ſeeins courſe at large on the fall of man, ver .

highly probable that the apoſtle here 12, & c.

1
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3

2

?

::

!

the fulneſs of time, according to God's eternal ap

pointment, and frequent predictions, types, and pro

miſes ; and at the moſt ſeaſonable time, which the

Divine Wiſdom had fixed upon, when things were

come to their worſt among both Jews and Gentiles,

and when our own need was greateſt, and the glory

of God's grace would be moſt of all diſplayed, with

evidence and endearment, in raiſing up a Saviour :

In this beſt and propereſt time of all others, the Lord

Jeſus Chriſt freely died in the room and ſtead of ſuch

impotent , contemptible, and ungodly creatures as we

are. Aſtoniſhing inſtance of matchleſs love and grace,

infinitely ſurpaſſing all that can be found in the moſt

affectionate lovers that ever appeared among mankind !

7 For ſcarcely for 7 For, were we to ſearch all the world over, we

a righteous man ſhould hardly meet with a ſingle perſon, who would

willonedieyer be willing to facrifice his own life for the redemp
peradventure for a

good man lome tion of a harmleſs inoffenſive man, or even of a man

would even dare of integrity , faithfulneſs and honeſty, that had been

to die .

unjuſtly condemned to death : Yet it is poſſible,

though doubtful, that here and there might be found

one, who would have courage, gratitude, and friend

ſhip enough, in ſuch circumſtances, to deliver up

himſelf to death in the room and ſtead of a public

ſpirited man , and a generous, compaſſionate, boun

tiful benefactor, that had been , and might ftill con

tinue to be, an uncommon bleſſing to himſelf, family ,

friends, and country. And with what admiration

and applauſe would ſuch a brave, heroic, and bene

volent act be every where thought and talked of !

8 But God com
8 But the great and bleſſed God has diſplayed the

mendeth his love
towards us, in that glory and endearments of his love to us in a moſtfur

while we were yet priſing manner, infinitely tranſcendent to all this :

finners, Chriſt died He has ſet it off with the utmoſt advantage; to raiſe

our faith and hope, admiration, love, and joy, and to

make it out-thine all other infances whatſoever ; in

as much as, though we were ſo far from being either

righteous or good, upright in ourſelves, or profitable

to God or man , that we were, by nature and prac

tice , highly injurious to God and one another, and

criminals that deſerved to die, and were juſtly ſenten

ced to death , and in whoſe deſtruction God could

have glorified himſelf ; yet even then , under this con

fideration of us, the eternal Father, in the greatneſs

of his love, readily ſent his only begotten and dearly

beloved Son ; and the eternal Son freely came into

our nature and world, and into our law - place, to un

dergo the worſt of deaths, as a ranſom for us, that

we might live for ever .

9 Much more 9 Since therefore this free and abiding love of the

then, being now unchangeable God has done ſuch wonderful things
juſtified

fox

for us.

1
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on

with us,

juſtified by his for us, while we were in ſo hateful a condition under

blood, we ſhallbe the power and guilt of ſin ; much more may we now
ſaved from wrath

through him .
depend upon it, with the moft affured hope , that be

ing already forgiven all treſpaſſes, and entitled to e

ternal life, through faith in the blood of Chriſt, we

ſhall certainly, for his fake, and on his account, be

delivered from all vindictive reſentments or puniſh

ment for fin , and from the wrath to come.

10 For if when 10 For if while we were, not only without ſtrength ,

we were enemies, finners and ungodly, ( ver. 6, 8. ) but were likewiſe

we were reconci.

led to God by the in a ſtate of war with the great God ; ſo that we,

death of his Son : one hand, were alienated and enemies in our

much more, being minds by wicked works, ( Col. i. 25. ) had revolted

reconciled, we ſhall from him , and turned rebels and traitors againſt him ;

be ſaved by his life. and hereupon the holyGod , on the other hand , de

clared his wrath againtt us, in his law, in ourown

conſciences, and in his righteous judgments. If in

theſe obnoxious and deteſtable circumſtances, he, ine

the exceeding greatneſs of his compaſſionate love, pro

vided a ranſom for us, to ſatisfy his juſtice, and ap

peaſe his wrath * , that he might be at peace

and act the part of a reconciled friend towards us,

through themeritorious death of his only begotten

Son ;much more may we be humbly confident, up

on the fureft principles of reaſoning , that being ac

tually brought into a ſtate of peace, and high friend

thip with God, through faith in the bloodof Jeſus,

we ſhall be effectually delivered from all the miſeries

we were plunged into , or in danger of, by fin, and

be advanced to complete ſalvation with eternal glory,

by our riſen and exalted Saviour, who ever lives to

apply the virtue of his death , and to make intercelion

for us. (Chap. viii . 34. )

It And not only 11 And we not only rejoice in hope of the glory

fo, but we alſo joy of God, and in the advantages that reſult, even from
in God, through

our trials and afflictions t ; but , upon the folid grounds

but

NO TE S.

* Reconciled to God by the death of ſtate of actual reconciliation and peace

his Son , in the former part of this verſe, with God , and juſtification in his fight,

ſeems to relate to Chriſt's having worked through faith in Chriſt's blood, which the

out our reconciliation, or completed all , apottie had ſpoken of, ver. 1 , 9. and

in a way of merit by his death, that was which in the verſe after this (ver. II . )

neceffary to appeaſe the wrath of God, he calls our receiving the atonement.

and make way for the riches of his grace † Not only fo, inanifestly refers back

to be communicated to us, in full confift- to ver. 2, 3. where the apoſtle had ſaid,

ence with the honour of all his perfec- Werejoice in hope of the glory of God ;

tions, and of his law and government, and not onlyfo, but weglory in tribula

which the apoſtle had called, ver. 6. and tions alſo, & c. And here, having in the

8. Chriſt's dying for the ungodly, and intermediate verſes thewn, how even

dying for us: But being reconciled, in their afflictions and trials furniſhed them

the laſt clauſe of the verſe, ſeems to re. with occaſions of glorying, he reallumes,

late to the reconciliation's taking effect and carries on his thought in a beauti

upon us; or toour being brought into aful gradation to a further inſtance of

VOL. III .
their

our

Hhh
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ment.

F

5

our Lord Jeſus but now mentioned , werejoice with the higheſt ſatis

Chriſt, by whom faction and delight in God himſelf, as our own God,
we have now re

ceived the atone and our chief good and glory : We rejoice in our co

venant-relation to, and aſſured intereſt in him, through

our only Mediator, Lord, and Saviour, wholoved us,

and
gave himſelf for us ; and by faith in whom , we

have now , under goſpel-diſcoveries, approved of, ac

cepted , refted upon, and taken comfort in, the great

and only proper reconciliation, (h) xatandceryny which

was typified by the legal facrifices, and which he has

made for us by his death, (ver. 10. ) thatwe, Gentile

as well as Jewiſh believers, may be freed from con

demnation on its account, and may be dealt with in

this world, and for ever, according to its infinite

worth and merit.

12 Wherefore, 12 Since therefore, under the goſpel-ftate, Gen

as by oneman fin tiles, as well as Jews, are in fact reconciled by the

world , and death deathof Chrift, and have received the atonement by

hy fin ; and fo faith in him ; (ver. 10, 11. ) and fince, as has been

death paſſed upon ſhewn at large, perſons of all nations wereon a level,
all men, for that

even under the law, and before it, yea, before the
all have finned .

covenant made with Abraham, as to their guiltineſs

before God, and their need of the goſpel-way ofjuſti

fication by his grace through Jeſus Chrift ; let us

now, in furtherproof of this important point , go

back as far as the original apoftacy,in which the Jews

were, withoutdoubt, equally involved with the Gen

tiles : For as by the firſt man Adam , who was the

father of us all, and with whom the covenant was

made in innocency for himſelf and his pofterity , fin ,

that worſt of evils * the firſt fin committed by

him , broke in upon, and was propagated from him ,

to all the human inhabitants of this world, and be

came the ſource of all the iniquity that has ever ſince

been found' among mankind ; and as a ſentence, to

gether with the beginning of death, temporal, fpiri

tual, and eternal t, incluſive of all the miſeries of this

life ,

N O T E S.

their glorying in God himſelf, as their and for the ſame reaſon, as foon as A

reconciled God, and as the ſum of all dam's fin had entered, then, and not be

their happineſs, through Jeſus Chriſt. fore, the ſentence of death was pronoun

* It is not ſaid that fins, butfin, with ced, and that not upon the ſerpent, or

an emphaſis in the fingular number, ( n Eve, but only upon the man, io whom

anapia ) entered into the world, to in- it was ſaid, Daft thou art, and unto duft

timate that it was not any after- acts of shalt thou return. Gen. iii. 19.

Adam's finning, but his firſt Gin, while + The death which the apoſtle ſays,

he ſtood in his public capacity, that in- paſſed upon all men , by one man's fin ,

vaded all his offspring : And as this is is manifeſtly the ſamewith that which

faid to be the fin ofone man , though the the one inan himſelf was expoſed to by

ſerpent and Eve (inned before him , it his fin , according to God's threatning,

Thews that he was the covenant-head of that inthe day he mould eat of the form

all mankind, and that therefore his fin , bidden fruit he ſhould ſurely die. (Gen.

and not theirs, is charged upon them ; ii, 17.) And what was the death there .

even
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race

life, and of that which is to come, 'made its way in

to the world by his firſt fin ; and ſo death , in all its

hideous forms, paſſed to the whole human

through him , in whom they all finned , as in their pub

H h h 2 lic

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

in threatned ? but a deprivation of the And the reaſon why death , in theſe its

holy and happy life of ſoul and body , in moſt dreadful forms, as well as the mi .

the image and favour of God, and in ſeries and mortality of the preſent life,

communion with him , which he enjoy- was not expreſſed in the lentevce pailed

ed, and ſhould otherwiſe have been con- upon Adam foon after the fall , (Gen. iii.

firmed in with rich advantage for ever : 17.- 19 . ) ſeems to be ; becauſe, juſt

Accordingly upon Adam's ſin, hewas li- before God pronounced that ſentence,

able, not only to diſeaſes and death of he had graciouſly promiſed, that the

the body, but alſo to inward dread and ſeed of thewoman ſhould bruiſe the fera

horror of foul, under a ſenſe of divine pent's head ; ( Gen. ii. 15. ) and there

wrath, as appeared in his being afraid, by intimated that this worſt part of the

and ſeeking to hide himſelf from the threatned death ſhould not be executed

preſence of the Lord ; which Eve, his upon thoſe who ſhould believe in the

wife, alſo did , (Gen. iii. 8, 10. ) he be- promiſed Saviour ; but that he mould

ing a covenant-head and repreſentative take it away from them , by his own ſuf

to her, as well as to the poſterity that ferings and death in their room and

Mould proceed from them both : And it ſtead. Accordingly our apoſtle having

is obſervable, that though her ſin was pleaded for the juſtification of believing

before his ; yet the had no horrors of Gentiles, as well as Jews, by the free grace

conſcience for it, till after he had fin- of God through Jeſus Chriſt , from a con

ned ; and ſo entailed the covenant curie , lideration of the ſtate of things under the

which God had threatned to inflict, in law , (chap. iii . ) and even before the A

caſe he ſhould eat of the forbidden fruit , brabamic covenant , ( chap . iv . ) he here

Gen. ii. 17.; and this threatning was for- carries his argument back to the common

mally delivered only to Adam , before Eve condition of both theſe forts of people ,

was brought forth, ſhe being then as which included all mankind, ever ſince

much naturally and fæderal in him , the fall of Adam , and in which every

as his offspring were. And as the death one of the human race were alike invol.

of the body byno means infers an ex- ved : And he ſlides into this part of his

tinction of the ſoul, and divine revela- deſign in a way of inference from what

tion aſſures us, that the ſoul ſurvives the he had ſaid, in the immediately pre

body; it ſeems neceffarily to follow from ceding vertes, about reconciliation and

hence, that this death extends, not atonement as already made by Chriſt ,

merely to a ſeparation of ſoul andbody, and received by them that believe, that

but likewiſe to all the uneaſineſs and they might be ſaved from wrath through

diſtreſs that flow from the diſorderly, hin. All this, together with the whole

ungovernable, and unſatisfied principles, ſtrain of the apoſtle's ſubſequent reaſon

inclinations, and appetites, that were ing on this head, is to me a ſtrong proof,

introduced by fin ; from the loſs of the that the death here ſpoken of, as com

image and favour of God , and of com- ing upon the whole world of mankind,

munion with him ; and from a ſenſe of by the fin of the firſt man , is not to be

guilt, and of divine diſpleaſure on that confined, asſome would fain have it, to

account, with diſmal delpair of being e- temporal aflictions and mortalityof the

ver recovered to a ftate of happineſs a- body: For this notion of death falls vaft

gain : Nor could ſuch recovery have ly thort, not only of what Adam himſelf

been expected , to prevent this death's may well be ſuppoſed to have underſtood ,

being eternal, unleſs God himſelf, in and was ſubjected to, by the original

the abundance of his ownmercy were threatning, (Gen. ii . 17. compared with

to find out a way of relief; which, chap . iii. 8, 10. ) but likewiſe of the

bleſſed be his name, he has done by our manifeft deſign of the apoſtle's argu .

Lord Jeſus Chriſt, who was not legally ment, all along in this epiftle, relating

in Adam, as a covenant - head , becauſe to the guilty Itate of the Jews and

Adam ceaſed to be ſo immediately upon Gentiles , which made a better righte

his firſt fin, and Chriſt was not promiſed ouſnels than their own , neceſſary for

till after the fall, nor did deſcend from their juftification to eternal life. For

him in the ordinaryway of generation, in the former part of the epiftle, he had
been
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Tic head and repreſentative * , in whoſe loins they

likewiſe were ; infomuch that they, on this account,

are, by legal eſtimation , deemed ſinners in him, his of.

fence

NO TE S.

been inſiſting on a ſtate of fin, in which this muſt be our caſe, whether we be

the whole world isbecome guilty before carnally minded , and live after the fleſh ,

God, (chap. iii . 19. ) and which expoſed or not . But, in oppoſition to the death

them to miſeries beyond a temporal there , mentioned , he ſpeaks of a life,

death , telling us that the wrath of God that conſiſts in, " and reſults from our

is revealed from heaven againſt all un- being ſpiritually minded, which can

godlineſs and unrighteouſneſs of men ; not but relate to a ſpiritual and eter

( chap . i . 18. ) that impenitent ſinners nal life.

treaſure up to themſelves wrath a Now, taking things in this light, ac

gainſthe day, of wrath, and revela- cording to the plain and moſt natural
tion of the righteous judgment of God ; ſenſe of the apoſtle's expreſſions, his way

( chap. ii . 5. ) and that as manyas have of reaſoning is exceeding clear and

finned without law , ſhall alſo periſh ſtrong ; and all his diſcourſe, in this

without law ; and as many as have and the former, as well as latter part

finned in the law , ſhall he judged by the of the epiſtle, is nervous and cloſely

latv , in the daywhen God Jballjudge connected, beautiful and harmonious, to

the ſecrets ofmer ,by Jeſus Chriſ, ( ver. fhew what need everyone of the hu.
12 , 16.) which relates to what is conſe- man race, Jews and Gentiles, have of

quent to temporal death, even to the being juſtified freely by God's grace,

indignation and wrath, tribulation and through the redemption that is in Jeſus

anguiſ , that God will render to them Chrift, and by faith in him . Buthow

who obey not the truth, in oppoſition to flat and weak, inconcluſive, incoherent,

the eternal life which he willgive to o- and unſuitable to his own principal view,

thers. (ver. 7.-10. ) Accordingly the muſt we make the apoſtle's argument,

bleſſings ſpoken of, as brought in by in this part of it ! it we ſuppote that,

Chrift, for perſons that were in theſe when he carries it back to the common

guilty and miſerable circumſtances, are ſtate of mankind , by reaſon of Adam's

redemption,forgiveneſs of pns, and juf- ſin , he entirely drops the thought of

tification through the righteouſneſs of wrath and miſery relating to another

God ; (chap. iii . 22 ,—25 . ) peace and re- world, to which they were expoſed , as

conciliation with God by the death of he had been repreſenting it all along

his Son, and ſalvation through him : before, under the law, and prior to the

( chap. v. 1,-10.) And all along in covenant made with Abraham ; and that

the latter part of this chapter, the apof- he now only conſiders them , as ſubjected

tle oppoſes righteouſneſs, juſtification, to temporal afflictions and death, under,

and life, as brought in by Chriſt to all and bymeans ofthe fall; as if their be

his ſpiritual ſeed, to fin, condemnation, ing obnoxious to theſe, were all the ca.

and death, as brought in by Adam , to lanity that they were expoſedto by it ;

all his natural offspring ; and ſpeaks of and their juſtification by Jeſus Chrift,

the ſame ſort of death that came upon through faith in him, were only neceſ.

Adam himſelf, which, as has been ſhewn, ſary, in the preſent view of the argu

was more than bare mortality ; and it is ment, on account of their being brought

oppoſed to that eternal life to which into a itate of affliction and mortality ,

grace reigns through righteoufneſs, by by the fin of their firſt parent, and that,

Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. (ver. 21.) And though believers themſelves are ſtill

then , in the following parts of this epil- as liable to this ſort of death as any

tle, he goes on to ſpeak of deathunder other men.

ſuch a notion as carries our thoughts * Adam's poſterity being in his loins,

beyond a mere privation of this mortal and his lin being imputed to them , may

life ; as particularly when he ſays, (chap. be illuſtrated by Levi's being in Abra

viii . 6, 13.) To be carnally minded is ham’s loins; ( Heb. vii. 9 , 10. ) and by

death ; and if ye live after the fleſh , ye the law of nations, which ſo far imputes

ball dic. Surely by theſe paliages he the treaſon of a rebellious nobleman to

meant more than that to be carnally his children, as to bring an attainder up

minded iſſues in temporal death , as its on their blood, and a forfeiture of the in

puniſhment; and that if we live after heritance, privilege, and honours, which

the fleth, we thall die corporally ; for would otherwiſe have deſcended

them.

to
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fence being imputed to, and puniſhed in them. Now,

as this is the caſe of one and all in Adam , and ſhews

that the Jew is as much under guilt, and has as

much need of the goſpel-ſalvation as the Gentile ; fo ,

as we ſhall ſee anon , ( ver. 18 , 19. ) ſpiritual bene

fits, oppoſite to all this ruin by the firſt man, are

brought in by Jeſus Chriſt, as a public head of re

covery to one, aswell as another, of theſe ſorts of peo

ple, through faith in him .

13 For until the 13 And that the death and miſeries, which are

law lin was inthe brought upon all mankind, came in by Adam'sfin,
world : but fo is

not imputed when is evident: For fin t , with the penalty of calamities

there is no law. and death annexed to it , was always in the world , e

ven

N O T E S.

them . And as the words (10' w) here ſuggeſted the thought here, which will be

uſed , and rendered for that, are well more enlarged upon there, and ſeems to

known to ſignify in whom ; and this be ſummarily included in ver. 14. where

ſenſe is favoured by preceding verb, Adam is ſpoken of, in his public repre

(Sima Osv ) which ſpeaks of a thing alrea- ſentative capacity, as the figure of bim

dy donebefore we were born , and figni . that was to come.

fies paſſed through, and ſo intimates that † By fin's being in the world, ſeems

death had paſſed through Adam (His hav- to be meant ( as Mr. Locke obſerves) not

tas av gorus ) to all men ; and as it is merely that lin exiſted , but that it also

expreſsly ſaid , i Cor. xv. 22. that (sy tw had an entail of death upon it , as its pro

Asape) in Adam all die ; and this beſt per puniſhment hy virtue of ſome law ,

agrees with the notion of his being a before the law of Moſeswas given to 1/

public head, which he is evidently re. rael, with an expreis declaration, that

preſented to be throughout this dif- this ſhould be its wages : For, in the pre

courſe, I have therefore given that ſenſe ceding verſe, the apoſtle had ſpoke of

of theſe words ; and yet not to the ex- fin's entring into the world , and death

clufion of the other, which our tranſla- by hin ; and here he tells us that ſin is

tion ſuggeſts, by rendering them for not imputed, or charged in ſuch a man.

that, or in ſo much that they, by con . ner, as to ſubject any one to a penalty

ftruction oflaw, are accounted to have for it , where there is no law to bind the

finned in him . But which ever way tranfgreffor over to ſuch penalty ; and in

they are rendered , it is obvious that all the next verſe ( ſee the note there ) he

have finned , is mentioned as the reaſon of ſpeaks of the death of infants, as not to

death's having palled upon all men; and be accounted for, but upon the foot of

in the former part of the verſe, and all their being under the ſanction of ſome

along in the following context, fin and law that required it. - But what law

death are plainly diftinguiſhed, one from could this be, unleſs that which was gi

the other, as cauſe and effect : It is ven to Adam .? Since there was no other

therefore ſurpriſing that any ſhould un- law before Mofes's time, that expreſsly

derſtand all have jinned in this verſe, to made death the puniſhment of tranſgreſs

fignify, by a metonymy of the cauſe for ing it, except that againſt murder after

the effect, all are lo far ſufferers, as to the flood, (Gen. ix. 6.) which infants

become mortal and ſubject to death : could not tranfgreſs, and which, compa

For if this were ſuppoſed to be the ſenfe ratively ſpeaking, was executed but up

of theſe terms in ever ſo many other pla- on very few of mankind. And what ſin

ces, it ſeemsimpoſſible that it Mould be can the apoſtle mean, when he ſays it

ſo in this , where ſin is ſo expreſsly men was in the world before the law , but

tioned in diſtinction from , and as the rea . that original fin , which came upon , or

Fon orprocuring cauſe of this effect. was imputed to, all mankind ? Since this

* The reddition, or ſecond part of is the fin, which , as he had ſaid in the

the compariſon between Adam and foregoing verſe , entered into the world ;

Chriſt, is putoff, hy a parentheſis, to and ſince, in the next verſe,he ſpeaks of

ver. 18 , 19. But, to relieve the mind, infants fuffering the fad effects of this fin ,

and prevent loſing light of it, till we get though they were never guilty of pera

through the intermediate verſes, I have fonal tranſgreſſion of any law whatſoever.
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was to come.

ven original fin, ever fince the fall of man, before

there was any ſuch thing as that revelation of the law

which was given by Moſes: But this ſuppoſes that

there was ſome law in being, which ſin was the tranſ

greffion of, and by virtue of which , fin was ſo uni .

verfally charged upon all mankind, as to fubject them

to the ſentence and penalty of death ; otherwiſe there

would, ſtridly ſpeaking, have been no fin at all, much

leſs any room for fuchimputation and puniſhment of

it. ( Chap. iv. 15.)

14 Nevertheleſs, 14 Nevertheleſs it is certain that, for about two

death reigned from thouſand five hundred years, which intervened be.
Adam to Moſes, e

ven over them that tween Adam's falland the deliveryof the law by Mo,

had not finned af- fes, death, with all its dreadful and unknown attend.

ter the fimilitude ants, exerciſed a terrible and univerſal dominion,

of Adam's tranſ- not only over grown perſons, that finned actually, as
greffion, who is the

Adam did, but even over infants themſelves ; witneſsfigure of him that

thoſe of theold world, that periſhed in the deluge; and

thoſe that were cut off in the tremendous deſtruction

of Sodom and Gomorrah, as well as all the little chil

dren that were fick , convulſed , and tortured, and

then died, in every generation , though none of them

could have committed any actual fin * to deſerve

ſuch

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Asthe apoſtle had neither expreſs as the deſcendents of a fallen head, were

ly mentioned what Adam's fin was, nor ſentenced, together with their repreſen .

whether it were a tranſgreſſion of a po- tative, to the ſame ſort of death with

ſitive, or moral.command ; and as in- him ; and I cannot account for the de.

fants certainly died, as well as others, plorable agonies and early deaths of ſuch

and all the natural deſcendents of the an innumerable multitude of them, up

firſt man are ſpoken of in the following on any other foundation, than that of

context, as ſubjected to death by his ač their being under a law -charge of their

of diſobedience, it appears to me to be repreſentative's fin. But how far the

much more eaſy and natural, and more righteouſneſs of the ſecond Adam may

directly to the apoſtle's purpoſe, to un- extend to them that die in infancy, to

derſtand by the fimilitude of Adam's prevent an execution of the curſe in the

tranſgreſon, a fimilitude as to his per- future miſeries of another world, is not

fonally and actually linning, than as to for us to determine; we may quietly
his tranſgrefling a poſitive precept, in leave them in the hands of a merciful

eating the forbidden fruit. And this God , who we are ſure can do them no

particle, even (xal) over them that had wrong : And believing parents may

not fioned after the fimilitude of Adam's with great ſatisfaction hope well.con

tranſgreſſion, is diſtinctive of them from cerning the eternal happineſs of their

others that had ſo linned , as all his adult dying infants ; ſince they never lived to

offspring had, like him, by actual tranſ- caſt off God's gracious covenant, into

greſſion ; ſo that, death reigned over which he has taken believers and their

them that had no other than original ſin , ſeed, under that better head in whom all

as well as over thoſe that had allo - per- nations are bleſſed . But then it ſhould

ſonally ſinned ; and this makes out the be remembered that infants needing

apoſtle's argument in its utmoſt extent Chriſt's redemption, ſuppoſes them to

and force, that death entered into the have been under a charge of guilt, bo

world by the fin of one man ; and ſo therwile there would have been no oce

paffed upon all'men , for that they all caſion for any redemption of them ; and
have finned in him. Vid. Par. in loc. if they have not the benefit of redemp

It likewiſe appears from the whole drift tion in the other world , they have vone at

of the apoſtle's argument, thạt children , all, ſince they are afflicted and die in this
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ſuch puniſhment, as Adam had done ; who, in his

public capacity , was, by the ordination of God, an

eminent type, ( TUTOS) pattern, and figurative repre

fentation of ſomething ,that was to bear a correſpon

denceto him, in Jeſus Chriſt, who, in due time, was

to deſcend from his loins in an extraordinary manner,

and who *, like the firſt Adam , was to come into

the world , as a covenant -head and repreſentative, for

conveying life and righteouſneſs.

15 But not as
15 But though Adam , in his public character,

the offence, fo alſo

is the free gift.
wasſuch a remarkable type of Chrift ; yet we are not

For if throughthe to ſuppoſe, that there is no difference in the parallel

offence of one ma- between them ; or that the benefit, which comes to

ny be dead; much Jew and Gentile, as the gratuitous undeſerved gift of
more the grace of

divine grace , through the righteoufneſs of Chriſt, is

God, and the gift
by grace , whichis no more than what barely anſwers to the miſchievous

by one man, Jeſus effects, that were deſerved by, and inflicted for, the

Chrift, hath a- high provocation, which the firſt man was guilty of :

bounded unto ma- It indeed doth this ; but this is not all ; it is ſtill more

ny.

abundantly efficacious : For, as to the cauſes of the

different effects produced by them ſeverally, if it be

true, as has been ſhewn , that through the fall (ma

qattapice) of one who was merely a man, a ſentence of

death has paſſed, and dreadful deftruction is, by the

righteous diſpenſation of God, brought upon the

whole multitude of his natural pofterity, as the wages

of his fin ; much more may we conclude, from a con

fideration of God's ſuperior delight in mercy , and of

the incomparably greater excellence and dignity of

the ſecond fæderal head, who is the Lord from hea

ven , ( 1 Cor. xv. 47. ) and ſo is God as well as man ,

that the exceeding riches of divine love and favour

toward the loft and ruined race t , and the free gift

of

N O T E S.

* That Adam's being the type or fi- and ſecond man ; as if no other man had

gure of him that was to come, related lived in the world between them ; and

to the public capacity which both ſuf- all along in that chapter, he ſets out the

tained , and to the conveyances that were reſemblance of their public character

made by the actings of both to their and influence, though to contrary ef

reſpective feeds, as comprehended in , fects, on thoſe that ſtand under them

and placed under them ſeverally, ap- reſpectfully See for a further account

pears from the whole tenor of the fol. of this covenant-conſtitution, and of the

lowing diſcourſe, and from the apoſtle's equity of it, Sermon ix. on faith and

Speaking of Adam , rather than of him practice, preachedat Berry ſtreet.

and Eve, though ſhe was firſt in the † The grace of God fignifies his free

tranſgreſſion, as the figure of Chriſt, in favour ; and the gift by grace, the be

what he was going to ſay concerning nefit which is freely beſtowed on many,

the effects that proceededfrom one and as the fruit of mere favour. And it may

the other. Accordingly the famę apof- be allowed that the apoſtle uſes the term

tle tells us, ( 1 Cor. xv. 22, 47.) that as many in this verſe, and in ver. 19. and

in Adam all die, even ſo in Chrif all, the term all men in ver. 18. promiſcue

that are to be raiſed to eternal happi. ouſly. But as both theſe terms are of .

neſs, ſhall be made alive :And he there ten uſed in ſcripture with a greater or

{peaks of Adam and Chriſt, as the firſt more reſtrained latitude, according to
the
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of oppoſite bleſſings, which proceed entirely from

God's own mere grace, through this ſecond glorious

man, even Jeļus Chriſt, has exceeded in its abundant

virtueand power towards all his ſpiritual ſeed , and

in giving them greater happineſs than they loſt by

thefall, whether they be Jews or Gentiles, whoſe •

nature he aſſumed, that he might be a head of reco

very to them , and who are, abſolutely ſpeaking, a

great multitude, which no man can number, of all

nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues .

(Rev. vii. 9.)

16 And not as it 16 And, as to the extent of theeffects of theſe two

was by one that heads, though not with reſpect to the number of per,

gift: for the judg- ſons that come under them, yetwith reſpect to effi

ment was by one cacious influence, there is this further happy differ

to condemnation ; ence, which redounds to the honour of the ſecond

but the free gift head, that the free gift of God's grace, through Je

is ofmanyoffen- fus Chrift, is not barely a remedy anſwerable to the

ces unto juſtifica- miſchief of thefirſt Adam's fin : No, it is muchtion .

more than this : For the guilt and judicial ſentence

that paſſed upon all mankind to their condemnation *,

was

N O T E S.

the nature of the ſubject and argument ; and ( dia Ty Evos ) in the next verſe, may

( ſee the noteson John i. 7, 29. and 2 Cor. fignify by onefin, as well as by one man,

17.) So they cannot be takenin the I have included both theſe ſenſes ; eſpe

ſame extent, when they are applied in cially ſince one fin of Adam is all along

theſe verſes to the all, and the many of ſpoken of in the fingular number, as the

the firſt and fecond Adam , For who original cauſe of all the miſeries that

can pronounce it , as true in fact, that came upon his pofterity : And the plain

the free gift comes upon every indivi- reaſon of this is, becauſe the covenant

dual of mankind unto juſtification of being broken by his firſt ſin , he there.

life, as in ver. 18. or that they all, with- upon ceaſed to be a public head ; and ſo

out exception, whether infidels , atheiſts, his after -fins were not imputed to his

and fuch as never heard of Chriſt, or offspring, any more than the fins of their

the moſt notoriouſly infanious, and fi- immediate parents. Though ſome are

mally impenitent finners, are, or ſhall apt to think too lightly, and even make

be made or conſtituted righteous, as in a jeſt of this ſin of Adam , and to cavil

ver . 19. atthe judicial entail of death and con

* Condemnation (xataxpowa ) is the demnation upon his poſterity only for

ſame word that is uſed for law -con- his eating an apple, as they affect ludi

demnation to eternaldeath,Rom. viii. 1 .; crouſly to expreſs it : Yet it was really

which is the only place beſides, where a high aggravation, inſtead of an abate

it is found in all the New Teſtament. ment of his guilt, that for ſo ſmall a

And as (ugima) the judgment properly thing as eating an apple, which he had

fignifies not an act of mere ſovereignty, no occaſion for, and might eaſily have

nor the natural conſequence of fin , but abſtained from , he would abuſe the no

a legal ſentence on its account; this fup- ble liberty , and moral, as well as natural

poſes a law -charge of guilt , and ſuch a powers, God had given him ; would be

concern in the fin , as makes it, in a mo- diſſatisfied with his preſent holy and

sal ſenſe, fome way ours ; otherwiſe I happy ſtate ; would give credit to the

cannot ſee how the penal ſentence could devil rather than to God, and ſo aſpire

be judicially and righteoully pronounced after an independency on him ; would

and executed in anypart of it, upon all voluntary rebel againſt, and ungrateful

Adam's feed ; and therefore I have ta . ly fly in the face of the ſovereignty and

ken into the conſtruction the idea of authority, wiſdom and goodneſs of his

guilt, as well as of a law - fentence : Maker, who, he clearly knew , had him

And as judgment by orze ( 5805) bere, self immediately and expreſsly forbid his

eating

v.
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re

1

was on account of one fin , which he committed, who ,

though a ſingle perfon, repreſented all his poſterity :

But the freegift of God'sgrace, through the obedi

ence and righteouſneſs of Chriſt, is effectual, not on

ly for the remiſſion of that one ſin , but alſo of innu

merable other perſonal tranfgreffions, whereby fallen

men have ſtill more and more revolted from God, and

highly offended him ; it is effectual unto their com

plete diſcharge from all their actual , as well as origin

al guilt, and unto their entire freedom from all con

demnation, and full acceptance with God, as righte

ous, through faith in this great Head and Redeemer.

17 For if by 17 And this ſhews the different nature of the

one man's offence, effects and conſequences of the acts of theſe two

death reigned by public heads, which gives us the moſt advantageous

one ; much more

they which view of Chriſt, and of the grace of God in him : For

ceive abundance of if by the provoking fall ( TW TREATtwu.« T ) of one man ,

grace, and of the the common father and head of the whole hunian

gift of righteoul- race, death , with all its terrible attendants and con

life by one, jelus fequences, in this legal manner, invaded , ſubdued ,

Chrift . and exerciſed dominion over them , by the malignant

influence which is derived to them from that one mar ,

and from his firſt fin ; much more may we be ſatis

fied, from God's rejoicing to exerciſe loving- kindneſs

in the earth , that all thoſe, who by faith cmbrace,

cloſe with , and are made partakers of the rich abun

dance of his favour and love through Jeſus Chrift ;

and who, fenfible of their own unworthineſs, accept

the free gift of his perfect, everlaſting, and infinitely

meritorious righteouſneſs, unto juſtification of life,

( ver. 18. ſee the note on chap. i. 17. ) together with

all the overflowing and ſuperabundant bleſſings that

are purchaſed by it ; much more, I ſay, may we be

aſſured, that all theſe ſhall have a ſacred freedom from

the guilt and tyranny of fin, and a noble dominiou

over it, in a fpiritual life of grace here ; and ſhall tri

umph over death and all its terrors, together with e

very other enemy, in an everlaſting life of bleſſedneſs

and glory hereafter; and this they ſhall do by one,

who alone is the ſecond covenant-head, even Jeſus

Chriſt, the Saviour of loſt finners.

18 Therefore, as 18 Therefore to return to what has been alrea

by dy

N O T F S.

eating of the fruit, and of this only, un * The apoſtle having ſaid, ver. 12 .

per the ſevereft penalties, as the eaſieſt by way of inference from his foregoing

teft of his obedience that can be imagi- diſcourſe, wherefore as by one man fin

* ned . But it would carry me beyond the entered into the world, and death by

nature of my preſent work to go into a fins and ſo death palled upon allmen ,

particular detail of the great heinouſneſs for that all have finned : And having in

and numerous aggravationsof this com- 'in the five following verſes proved this

plicated qn ; for which ſee ſermon x. on point, and repreſented Adani as a type

faith andpractice, at Berry -freet, of Chriſt in his public capacity, and

Vol . III, Iii mewa
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1

by the offence of dy ſuggeſted about the entrance of fin into the world ,

one,judgmentcame ( ver. 12.) and Adam's being the figure of him that .
upon all men to

condemnation ; e
was to come, ( ver. 14. ) as by the fall ( di svos regen

ven ſo by the rigħ- TOPLOTOS) of one man , Adam , whereby the greatand

teouſnets of one, holy God was highly offended, fin broke inupon the

the free gift came whole human race, to bring them under a ſentence

upon allmenune of law-condemnation * , which expoſed them to all
to juſti ation of

life .
the miſeries included in the term death, and made

them children of wrath, by nature, one as well as

another, ( Eph. ii . 3. in as much as in Adam all

died ; 1 Cor. xv. 22. ) even ſo, juft in the ſame man

ner of conveyance from a public head , by the infinite

ly perfect and worthy obedience and ſufferings of one,

namely Jeſus Chrift, which together make up the

complete righteouſneſs, that is demanded by the bro

ken law, in order to the juſtification of a finner, the

free gift of God's grace, in making over this righ

teouſneſs, with all the bleſſings procured by it, ef

fectually extends to all Chriſt's fpiritual feed, in and

through him, ( ſee the note on ver. 15.) even to all

men , of what nation foever, that by faith receive the

abundant grace, and the gift of righteouſneſs before

mentioned , ( ver. 17. ) unto their entire diſcharge

from guilt and condemnation , and their full accept

anct with God to eternal life : And ſo both theſe dif.

penſations ſtand on a legal foot, which places the

acts, as well as ſufferings, of repreſentatives to thoſe,

that were one in law with them .

19 For as by one 19 For + as, on one hand, by the imputation of

man's

N O T E S.

ſhewn how far the benefit of the ſecond the main argument, and only judgment;

covenant -head exceeds, or ſtretches be- ( xgona ) and not judgment came, is to

yond the ſad effects of the firſ : He, in be found even there. But the free gift,

this verle , reſumes the first branch of the in the latter part of this i Sth verſe, may

compariſon, which was there laid down; more naturally be ſupplied from ver. 16.

and adds the other branch of it , to Mew becauſe what the apoſtle had there been

the fimilitude there is between theſe two ſaying, about the benefit brought in by

heads, with reſpect to the manner of Chrift, gave a fit occaſion for his return

conveying their different effects ; and ſo ing to this ſecond member of the compa

goes on to complete the argument which riſon between the two public heads.

he had left imperfect before. See the + The apoſtle's introducing this verfe

third note on verſe 12.
with the calual particle for, thews that

* The wordsjudgment came, are not he is here proving whathehad ſaid in the

in the original, as the Engliſh reader foregoing verſe ; which he doth by ſet

may ſee by their being put in different ting beforeus the legal ground of that

characters. And conlidering that the condemnation which is the effect of the

apoitle here reſumes the argument, be- firit Adam's ſin , and of that juſtification ,

gun at ver. 12. it ſeems to me, that what which is the effect of the righteouſneſs

is lacking in this part of the ſentence, of Chriſt ; that this lies in the imputa

might be more juftly and properly filled tion of one's ſin, and of the other's righ

up . by ſupplying from that verle, Sin teouſneſs, to all that are included in

Pirtered , (a maglia sonnta) than by taking each of thoſe covenant-beads or repre

the ſupplement,judgmentcame,from ver. ſentatives reſpectively. But to make

16. For the 16th verſe itands in the pa- the expreſſions in both theſe verſes of

senthefis which lies between the parts of one and the ſame ſignification, as they

do,

one
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comm

man's diſobedience one man's act of aggravated diſobedience to God's

many were made

nmand, in eating the forbidden fruit, vaſt multi
finners ; ſo by the

obedience of one tudes, even all his natural deſcendents, were ſubje:t

ſhall manybe made ed to a law -charge of guilt, and ſo (auagtwłor rctisu

righteous. Onoar) were judicially conſtituted finners, and condemn

ed as ſuch, and thereby brought under the puniſh

ment of a depraved nature, deſtitute of righteouſneſs,

and
prone to all fin ; they being involved with their

covenant-head and repreſentative in his crime * : So,

on the contrary , by the imputation of the perfect

and glorious active t , as well as paffive obedience, of

one eminent ſingle perſon, to God and his law, name

ly of Chriſt alone, ſhall great multitudes , even all

his ſpiritual ſeed , be judicially conſtituted righte

ous, ( dixclou xatasCONCorteu) and be juſtified as ſuch ,

through faith in him , ( chap. iii. 22.) and ſhall be

brought under a holy influence to fanctify their na

ture , in virtue of hisrighteouſneſs imputed to them ;

Iii 2 they

NOT E S.

do, who by made finners, here, under- guiſhes fin from death, By one man fire

ftand ſubjected to death by the ſentence entered into the world, and death by

of God, andby judgment to condemna- pin, &c. Sin is the cauſe, and death the

tion , ver. 16. underſtand the ſentence effect ; and therefore finners and mor

of condemnation, is to expoſe the a. tal cannot mean one and the ſame

poſtle's reaſoning to the utmoſt con- thing , eſpecially in a diſcourſe where fin

tempt ; as if he would prove idem per and death had been ſo accurately diftin.

idem , the ſame thing by itſelf, or by on- guiſhed at the very beginning of it. See

ly repeating the very ſame idea in other the ſecond note on ver. 12. And how

words. abſurd is it to ſuppoſe, with a late au

* Made finners and made righteous, thor, that impenitent finners of mankind

moſt immediately relate to the con- ſhall be judiciully conſtituted righteous,

demnation and jußification ſpoken of, barely by being raiſed to life again ;

ver. 16, 18. and more remotely to de- fince their reſurrection will be to damna

pravity and holineſs, as the effects and tion , ſhame,and everlaſting contempt, in

conſequences of the ſin and righteoul. oppoſition to a refurrection to everlaſt

neſs, that are imputed for condemnation ing life. Dan. xii . 2. and John v . 29 .

and juſtification , one of which reigned + As the apoſtle undoubtedly meant,

unto death ; and through the other of that by Adain's act of diſobedience in

which grace reigns unto eternallife, as eating the forbidden fruit , many were

is obſerved in the winding up of the made finners: So the beauty of thean.

whole argument, ver . 21. But in what- titheſis would, in great meaſure, be loft,

ever ſenſe we underſtand our being made if we were not to ſuppoſe that he inclui

finners, and made righteous, the apoſ- ded the active, as well as paflive obedi

tle here ſpeaks of it as brought to paſs, ence of Chriſt, both ofwhich were in

not by any perſonal acts of our own , but deed one entire courſe of obedience un

by the diſobedience of Adum , and the o- to death , ( Phil. ii . S. ) as that by which

bedience of Chriſt. This is too plain to many ſhall be made righteous. And it

be denied ; and therefore ſome, to ſerve is obſervable, that being made of con

an hypotheſis, would have it , that made ftituted ſinners, is ſpoken of as what all

finners ſignifies only made mortal, or mankind already were, by the diſobedia

ſubjected to death, by the ſentence of ence of Adam : But being made or con

God : But though the word finners ( a- ftituted righteous, by the obedience of

hagwan) occurs near fifty times in the Chriſt, is ſpoken of as a future benefit ,

New Teſtament, I cannot find that it is which mall take place upon all thoſe

ever once uſed in this fenfe ; and the a. that through faith come under him as

poitie, at the head of his argumentin their head of influence , as weil as of

this chapter, ver. 12. evidently diftin . repreſentation .
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ence.

they being comprehended in this ſecond covenant

head, who went through this obedience unto death,

as their repreſentative, in their room and ſtead.

20 Moreover, the 20 And ( d ) in proceſs of time, long after the en

law entered , that
trance of ſin and death, ( ver. 12. ) the Moſaic law ,

the offence might
abound:butwhere including its moral parts, was introduced by ſpecial

fin abounded ,grace revelation among the Ifraeliter ; not that they might

did much morea- be juſtified by it, but that, by its diſcovering how

bound :
far they fell ſhort of its holy requirements, and how

their native corruption was rather irritated than fup

prefied, by the ſtrict holineſs of its precepts, and the

feverity of its curſe, they might ſee that the fall ( to

FaguTTAL ) of their firſt father and covenant-head had ,

byits malignant effects, madethepower of fin to a

bound in them ** ; and might be the more deeply im

preſſed with a ſenſe of the heinouſneſs and provoca

tion of that firſt fin, and of all their own perſonal

tranſgreſſions, which , in conſequence of it , and un

der its influence, they had . wilfully and injuriouſly

committed, and by which they had practically ap

proved of, and conſented to, Adam's act of diſobedi

But fo ſurpriſing and endearing are the glori

ous riches of divine grace, which takes its motives

and arguments from itſelf, and proceeds directly con

trary to the ill deſerts of the creature, that among

thoſe, in whom fin , with all its aggravations, had

thus prevailed , and to whom, in every view , it had

thus appeared to be abominable, and headſtrong,

and deſerving of condemnation and death, the free,

matchleſs andſovereign love and favour of God, took

an advantage , in the moſt illuſtrious, extenſive, and

ſuperabounding manner, to exert and diſplay itfelf in

pardoning notonly that firſt fin , but all their multi

plied actual tranfgreffions, ( ver. 16. ) and in advan

cing them to higher happineſs than they loſt by the

fall.

21 That as fin 21 And God, in his infinite wiſdom , has taken

hath reigned unto this method to ſet off the riches and the freeneſs of

death,

might grace reign
his felf-moving goodneſs and mercy, ( ovce ), to the end

through that, as fin t , through the offence of the firſt cove

nant -head ,

N O T E S.

* God's deſign in giving the law was, need of it, and might be brought the

not to promote the increale of ſin , or to more gladly and heartily to embrace it,

encourage the finner's committing it ; and rejoice in it. What the apoſtle ſays,

but to demonſtrate the horrible evil of chap. vii . 7. - 10. caſts a good light up

fin in a clear and ſtriking light ; and to on this paſſage.

lay the conſcience under an affecting † Here fin and grace are, by a noble

conviction of it, and that, in fubfervi- vigorous profopopeia , ſaid to reign, as if

ence to his further deſign of diſplaying, they were perſons that exerciſed love

recommending, and ſetting off his grace reign dominion ; as death alſo was re

in Chriſt, with the greater advantage, preſented, ver. 14, 17. and as fin and

that the finner might ſee his abſolute righteouſneſs are, under she like figure,

even fo

is
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τω

through righteoul- nant- head , ( ver. 17. ) had in a tyrannical manner u

neſs unto eternal ſurped the throne, exerciſed its cruel dominion, and
life, by Jeſus Chriſt

our Lord . gathered ſtrength , ftill more, and more, till it had

quite maſtered the whole world, and bore down all

before it, unto the rendering of Jews, as well as

Gentiles, dead in fin , and obnoxious, not only to tem

poral, but eternal death , in oppoſition to eternal life,

( ſee the note on ver. 12. ) and unto its triumphing in

their deſtruction , and in death , ( ev θανατω ) as in its

proper territories : Even ſo, on the contrary, the

riches of God's free grace might ſet up its throne

on the ruins of fin, and might triumph, like a glori

ous and ſuperior ſovereign, in fwaying its powerful,

mild, and holy fceptre, in pardoning and ſubduing

all iniquity, and in ſpreading abroad the bleſſings of

ſalvation , through the perfect and infinitely excellent

righteouſneſs, even the obedience and ſufferings of

another covenant-head, ( ver. 18 , 19.) unto a reco

very to a ſpiritual life of communion with God, and

devotedneſs to him here , and unto a reſurrection to,

and an inheritance of, everlaſting life, in a complete

enjoyment of him hereafter, by the ſpecial and effec

tual mediation of Jeſus, the new covenant-head and

ſurety ; in whom all of us that believe, whether Yerus

or Gentiles, have a peculiar intereſt, as our Lord and

King, who will ſave us.

1

R E COLLECTION S.

What a happy ſtate is the believer brought into by the goſpel ! He is juſtified

through faith in the blood of Chriſt, and ſhall be ſaved from wrath through him ,

by whom he has received the atonement : He has peace and reconciliation with

God, and free acceſs into a ſtate of grace , in which he ſtands with humble bold .

neſs, and everlaſting continuance ; and may glory even in tribulations, as they

work patience , experience, and a ſolid well grounded hope, which ſhall never

make him aſhamed, becauſe a ſenſe of divine love is ſhed abroad in his heart by

the Holy Spirit , which is given to him : And he may now joyin God , as his own

God , through our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and rejoice in an aſſured hope of his glory :

fince being already reconciled to God, and juſtified by the blood of a crucified

Chriſt, he ſhall moſt certainly be ſaved from the wrath to come through him. O

how endearing , matchleſs, and undeſerved is the love of God ! Though ſcarce a

man can be found, that would lay down his life for the moſt excellent and gene.

rous friend ; yet ſo amazing is the love of God , that he ſent his own Son , who

freely came, in due ſeaſon, to undergo the worſt of deaths for finners, and to pur

chaſe all theſe beſt of bleſſings for them , even while they were conſidered as impo .

tent, enemies, and ungodly . Alas ! How were all mankind plunged into fin , con

demnation, and death , by the apoſtacy of their firſt covenant-head, which invoi.

ved infants in guilt and ruin , who ſuffer and die, as well as all the reſt of his natu

ral offspring ! But bleſſed be God for the remedy provided in the ſecond Adam , of

which the firſt was a type or figure, with regard to the public capacity, in which

they both, by covenant-conſtitution, repreſent all their reſpective feeds : By this

recovering

NOT E.

in the following chapter, om the 12th righteouſneſs of our own : Otherwiſe

to the 20th verſe . And grace reigning there wouldbe no room for the objec

through righteouſneſs, muſt relate to the tion that follows, chap. vi. 1. pall we

righteouſneſs of Chriſt, and not to any continue in fin that grace may abound ?

1

- >

.
+

3

.
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we ſay then juſtification depends entirely on the freegrace of

recovering head, imputed righteouſneſs is brought in, to take off imputed fin :

Through him there is ſalvation for dying infants, on the foot of a new covenant,

and for all adult perſons that believe in him ; all his ſpiritual ſeed, of what age or

nation foever, ſhall be diſcharged from original guilt and condemnation, and ſhall

be made righteous and juſtified unto eternal life. And, O how much greater and

more effe & ual, are the bleſlings brought in by Jeſus Chriſt, the ſecond covenant.

head, to all that hold under him , than the loſs and ruin , that are entailed by the

firſt covenant-head, on all that ſtand under him ! Theſe may, and ſhall be retrie .

ved , with reſpect to multitudes of the fallen race , and that with a rich over -plus,

and without a revocation : Their innumerable perſonal tranſgreſſions, as well as

original fin , are forgiven ; and they are entitled to an everlaſting and heavenly

life, through the mediatorial righteouſneſs ofChriſt, as the gift ofGod's free and

overflowing grace, and ſhall reign in life by Jeſus Chriſt for ever. And what an

endearing enhancement of this free favour is it, that where ſin has abounded, as it

eventually hath , and appears to have dene , by means of God's righteous and holy

law ; grace mach more abounds by the goſpel ! And that as fin has reigned unto

death , in all its terrors, relating to this world and the next ; ſo grace reigns with

uncontroulable ſovereignty and power, and with the brighteſt glory, to eternal life,

by Jeſus Chriſt our Lord ! May we be humbled under a ſenſe of our guilt and ruin

by Adam's fall ? and be thankful for the door of hope which is opened in Chriſt and

his righteouſneſs for the worſt of finners, by the ſuper-abounding grace ofGod !

And may we take heed ofdenying imputed fin , as ever we would not exclude our .

ſelves from the benefit of imputed righteouſneſs !

CH A P. VI.

The apoſtle having eſtabliſhed the doctrine ofjuſtification by the free

grace of God, through the righteouſneſs of Chriſt,guards againſt a

licentious abuſe of it, by bewing the neceſſity of believers dying to

jin , and living to God ; becauſe they are dead to the law , 1 , 2.

Becauſe tbey are obliged to all holineſs by their Chriſtian baptiſm

and union with Chriſt, 3 ,-10. Becauſe they are made alive to

God , and arefreed from the dominion of fin , 11 ,-20. And be.

caule of the contrary fruits and iſſues of hn and holineſs, one of

which is death, and the other everlafing life, 21, -- 23.

TEXT. PARAPHRASE.

WHAT fall

Shall we continue God, through the imputation of Chriſt's righte- !

in fin, that grace ouſneſs ; and if where fin has abounded, grace much

more abounds, as has been argued, ( chap. v. 17,

21. ) * ſome may object, and ſay, What is the con

ſequence of this doctrine ? Doth it not lead to all li

centiouſneſs ? May we not take occaſion from hence

to

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* This verſe is evidently brought in one as well as theother. And therefore

as an objection to what the apoſtle had the deſign of this chapter, which contains

delivered about the juſtification of be- a large anſwer to that objection, is not

lieving Jews, as well as Gentiles, mere- to beconfined Gentile Chriſtians, eſpeci.

ly by the rich aboundings of free and un- ally ſince the anſwer is equally applica

deſerved grace, through the righteouſ- ble to the ſtate of all believers, and the

neſs of Chriſt, in the foregoing diſcourſe, apoſtle all along includes himſelf ; and

and particularly at the cloſe of the laſt ſince the objection was more likely to be

chapter, which undoubtedly refers to made by the Jew than the Gentile.

may abound ?
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to go on in a courſe of fin , and think ourſelves at li

berty to live, and even abound, in the commiſſion of

it, that the riches of free grace may be themore glo

riouſly exalted , and illuftrated , in abundantly pardon

ing it ?

2. God forbid : 2 I roundly anſwer, with juſt abhorrence, ( xan yevaba

how ſhall we that to ) No, by no means : This would be the vilett

are dead

to fin, abuſe of the moſt endearing and comfortable truth , di
live

any longer rectly contrary to its holy nature and deſign . Por,therein ?

though we cannot be juſtified by any of our own

works ; yet how can we, who profels and are obli

ged to die unto fin , and who are really mortified in our

affections to it , as to the worſt of evils , in caſe we

be fincere believers ; Hlow, I ſay , in my conſistence

with our ſtate and character, and with a senſe of duiy

and gratitude ; or with what conſcience , hope, or

peace, can ſuch as we are, go on any longer in a

courſe of fin , or allow ourſelves in the practice of any

known iniquity ? it is monitroully ablurd to ſuppole

ſuch a thing.

Know ye not , 3 For the mortification, together with the remil

that ſo many of us fion of lins, was ſignified and Icaled in our Chriſtian

as were baptized baptitm : Do ye not underttand the meaning and o

were baptized in- bligation of this ſolemn ordinance ? Is it not, that as

to his death ? many of us as have been baptized with water into the

faith, profeflion , and obedience of Chriſt, by his au

thority, and according to his inftitution ; and as ma

ny of us as, correſpondent thereunto, have been ef

fectually planted into Chriſt, ( ver. 5.) or united

with him , as members of his myftical body, were

baptized into a conformity to his death , and into

communion with him in the benefits purchaſed by it ,

unto the crucifying of tin ? And were we not there

by brought under fæderal obligations to fall in with

his great deſign in dying, which was to redeem us

from all iniquity ? ( 1 i . ii . 14. )

4 Therefore we 4 Therefore , to lead you itál further into this ar .

are buried with
gument, we are not only obliged by our baptifm to

him
be

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The objection that carnal minds are theſe things, without blending them to

naturally apt to make againſt juftifica- 'gether, or confounding one with the o

tion by God's grace , through the righ- ther. While therefore we, after the a

teouſneſs of Chrift, is not to be anſwered poſtle's example, adhere ſtrictly to the

by allowing that our own righteouſneſs doctrines of grace, and guard in this

is to be joined in part with his to juſtity manner againſt the abuſe of them , we

us ; for, on that ſuppoſition, there would may be ſatisfied that our doctrine is the

beno room for the objection : But it is ſame, and fully anſwers the ſame objec ..

to be anſwered by Shewing, as the apof- tions with his . And while we keep both

tle doth , the indiſpenfible neceſſity of theſe points in view , in our dealings

perſonal holineſs, on other accounts, in with God , and walking in newneſs of

them that are juſtified , and the infepa- life before him , we need not fear a mil .

rable connection that is fixed , by the or. carriage in our way to heaven ,

dination of God in the goſpel, between

1
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1

him by baptiſm be conformable to Chriſt's death , in the crucifixion

into death ; that of fin, but likewiſe to his burial * , in giving plain

railed up from the proofs, with continuance, that we are really dead to

dead by the glory it , in order to our having communion with him alſo

of the Father, even in his life ; that as Chriſt's human body was quick

to we alſo ſhould ened and raiſed again from the dead , by the glorious
walk in newneſs of

Life.
operation of God the Father, as well as by his own

power ; and for demonftrating that he had glorified

his Father upon earth , by his obedience unto death,

and was going to be glorified with , and by him , and

to live to his glory in heaven t : even ſo, in refem

blance of Chriſt, and by virtue derived from him , as

our living head , we alſo, being quickened to a ſpiri

tual and heavenly life, ſhould walk in the whole te

nor of our converſation, with freedom , conftancy,

and progreſſiveneſs, in all holy obedience, with new

principles, motives, and ends, and by a new rule, to

the praiſe and glory of God, as thoſe that , by his

almighty power and grace, are made alive to him.

s For if we have 5 For if, as is ſignified by baptiſm, we have been

been planted toge- indeed in like manner incorporated with Chriſt, aş
ther

members

N O T E S.

* As the ordinance of baptiſm ſeems " baptiſm , any more than our baptiſmal

plainly to be ſometimes repreſented by “ crucifixion and death ſhould have any

fprinkling or pouring water; as particu “ ſuch reference, I confeſs I cannot ſee.

Tarly when God is ſaid to ſave us by the “ It is plain that it is not the lign, but

Waſhing of regeneration , and renewing “ the thing ſignified in baptiſm , that the

of the Holy Ghoſt, which he ſhed on us apoſtle here calls being buried with

abundantly through Jeſus Chriſt our Sa and the expreſſion of burying

viour : (Tit . iii . 5, 6. and ſee the note " alludes to Chriſt's burial : As Chriit

on Matth . iii. 6. ) So ſome have thought " was buried, that he might riſe to a

that it is here mentioned with an allu- " new and more heavenly life : So we

son to the laying of a body under water, are in baptiſm buried , .. e cut off from

and yet , that even this niore naturally “ the life of fin , that we may riſe again

alludes to the throwing of earth upon the “ to a new life in faith and love." And

dead corple, in which the body is entire- others have thought that the reference is

ly pallive, and not at all active in going only to the benefits of ſpiritual baptiſm ,

down into the grave , than to plunging and that nothing can be concluded about

it into the earth . However, were weto the external mode of baptiſm from this

admit that the apoſtle, in this place , al- verſe more than from the next , which

ludes to dipping ; the moft, I think , we ſpeaks of our being therein fymbolically

can gather from the whole is,that bap- planted together in the likeneſs of

tiſm was ſometimes adminiſtred in one of Chriſt's death; or than from the figure

theſe ways, and ſometimes in the other, of baptiſm ſaving us, as repreſented by

and that it cannot be ſaid of either of the floating of Noah's ark, when the

theſe particular modes, that it is eflential few that were in it wereſaved by water,

to this ordinance ; and therefore it is pity i Pet . iii. 20, 21. But no mode ofbap

that there ſhould be ſuch warm conten- tiſm can be fignified by either of theſe .

tions as have troubled the church of For by the glory (dia ons doğus )

Chrift, about ſo little and lo diſputable a fome would read to the glory, as the

thing as the external mode of its admini- phraſe ( doc Sogns ) is rendered in 2 Pet. i.

ftration. But, after all , I am very much 3. And this fente ſeems molt agreeable

of opinion with Mr. Henry, or his conti- to the following context , and to the laſt

nuator , Dr. Evans, who, in the expoſition clauſeof the verſe before us ; though it

of this paſſage, ſays, “ Why this burying muſt be owned that the prepoſition (oc )

* in baptiſmſhould ſo much as allude to with a genetive caſe, commonly fignifies

any cuſtom of dipping under water in by .

Chrift ;

CS
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*
ther in the likeneſs members of theſame body with their head * ; or have

of his death ; we been jointly ſet into him , like branches into the vine,
ſhall be alſo in the

likeneſs of his re
or a cion into the ſtock , by vital union with him, for

furrection : a participation of ſuch virtue from him, as makes us

conformable to his death , in a ſeparation between our

fouls and ſin , as there was between his ſoul and bo

dy : We ſhall alſo, by being thus grafted into him ,

be formed into the ſimilitude of his riſen ſtate ; and

ſo ſhall not only have fellowſhip with him in his ſuf

ferings and death, but likewiſe in the quickening

power of his reſurrection, ( Phil. iii . 1o. ) to enable

us to live continually after his likeneſs, in all holineſs

to God here, till we come to live, foul and body,

with the riſen Saviour, in all his glory for ever here

after.

6 Knowing this, 6 This we, who are true believers, may be well

thatour old man is aſſured of, to our comfort and hope ; becauſe we

that the body of know, and believe, ( ver. 8.) upon the principles of

fin might be de. the goſpel-revelation, that the corruption of nature ,

Itroyed,thathence- which works with ſubtilty, and ſpreads through all

forth we ſhould not the members of our bodies, and faculties of our fouls,
ſerve fin .

and is as ancient as our beings, yea, as the fall ofA

dam , from whom it is derived ; but which is already

broken in its ſtrength , and daily declining in the be

liever's ſoul, and ſtands oppoſed to thatnew nature

which we are made partakers of by regenerating grace :

We know, I ſay, that what on theſe accounts may

be called our old man, as it dwells in us, is mortally

wounded, in order to its gradually languiſhing, till it

ſhall utterly expire, in conformity to Chriſt's body

having been crucified unto death ; and by the merit

and efficacy of his crucifixion, as our Head and Re

deemer : He having died for this very end and pur

poſe, that the whole frame of indwelling fin , toge

ther with all its ſtrength and activity in all its parts

and members, ' may be. gradually, and yet violently

mortified and ſubdued, till it be utterly deitroyed ';

that we, from this time forward , may never willingly

yield ourſelves up to its inclinations and influence,

and ſerve its intereſts and deſigns, as if it were ſtill to

have the rule and dominion over us ; but may die

to fin , and live unto righteouſneſs. ( 1 Pet. ii. 24. )

7 For he that is 7 For he that is thus dead to the love and reign

dead is freed from of ſin , and in conformity to his crucifiedHead and
fin .

Saviour, and to the deſign and obligation of hisdeath,

and by virtue derived from it , (SOKOLWTZ ) is legally

acquitted from any further claim that this tyrant

might

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Planted together, (our pulou may relate either to all believers being alike

ingrafted into Chriſt ; or to their being jointly united together with him, as their

head , or ſtock , or rootof ſupply.

VOL. III. K k k
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him :

1

1

might pretend to have to his obedience ; yea, he is

actually ſet at liberty from itsdomineering power and

command over him, and is delivered from all allowed

inclinations and deſires to ſerve it , as is the caſe of

thofe that have died out of the ſervice of their for

mer lords and maſters, or have been willingly tranf

mitted from theirs, to the ſervice of another and bet

ter lord.

& Now if we be 8 Now, to argue a little upon this point, if we

dead with Chriſt, are fo far partakers of virtue from Chrift, by our u

we believe thatwe nion to him, as to have communion with him , and re
fhall alſo live with

ſemble him , in his death , by our being effectually

dead to ſin ; we are fully perſuaded, upon the moſt

rational and divinely aſſured grounds, ( ver. 22. and

chap. viii. 13. and 2 Tim . ii. 11. ) that we ſhall par

take of like influence from him , 'to engage and ena

ble us to live a ſpiritual, holy, and heavenly life here,

after his example, and as thoſe that are quickened

together with him , ( Eph . ii . 5. ) till we ſhall be rai

ſed to an immortal life of bleſſedneſs and glory, to

dwell with our living head in a future ſtate of all per

fection and delightsfor ever.

9 Knowing that
9 This we are fully ſatisfied in , upon the foot of

Chriſt being raiſed conformity to him , as knowing that the reſurrection
from the dead , die

eth no more ; death of Chriſt, our public head of righteouſneſs and influ .

hath no moredo- ence, is for eternity ; ſo thathe will never die again ,

minion over him. or return to a mortal life, like that which he had

before upon earth , as others have done, that were

raiſed toa temporal life, by Elijab and Eliſha, and

by himſelf and his apoſtles. No, death and mortali

ty neither have, nor ever ſhall have, the leaſt power

over him again , any more than if he had never lived a

frail life in this world at all , and had never died out

of it ; but he, who was dead, is now alive ; and ,

behold, he lives for evermore. ( Rev. i. 18. )

10 For in that
10 For, as to his death on the croſs, to take a.

he died, he died
way the power, as well as the guilt and puniſhment

in that he liveth ,
of ſin , by the ſacrifice of himſelf * ; this was ſo ef.

he liveth fectual to anſwer its end, that he has no need of dy

God.
ing , nor will die again for that purpoſe ; (Heb. ix. 26 ,

28. ) but, as to his life, which he is riſen to, it is

all heavenly, immortal, and divine, above the reach of

fin and death ; and is all to the glory of God; which

is illuftriouſly diſplayed in his reſurrection ,and is

more and more advanced by all that he doth, as our

riſen and exalted Head and Saviour in heaven .

11 Likewiſe reck 11 Even ſo, to apply this to your own particular

cafe ,

NOT E.

* To ſay, with ſome, that Chriſt's that he had fin in him before, or at leaſt

dying to fin fignifies his dying, that there was liable to it , which can ſcarce be ej .

might be no fin in him , is to ſuppoſe cuſed from blaſphemy.

unto lin once : but

unto

on
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on ye alſo your- caſe * . Do ye alſo, who believe, judge, and account

{elyes to be dead yourſelves, as ye ought, upon mature conſideration,

indeed unto fin ; to be in like manner , entirely, utterly and everlaſting

but

God through Jeſus ly dead to fin once for all, by virtue of your union

Chiift our Lord . and communion with your once crucified Redeemer,

and in conformity to him , who demands it , and has

purchaſed and gives grace for it ; ſo as never to ſerve

tin more , nor ever to have any fellowhip with the

unfruitful works of darkneſs : But, on the contrary,

look upon yourſelves to be ſpiritually alive , in your

hearts and affections, towards every thing that is ho

ly and heavenly , in reſemblance of your
riſen and ex

alted Head ; that, ye may love, ferve, and glorify

God, in thought, word , and deed , as being quick

ened with a new principle of ſupernatural life, which

is communicated from Jeſus Chriſte your Lord and

mine, who lives , as well as died for us.

22 Let not fire 12 As ever therefore ye would act up to the pri

therefore reign in vilege, dignity, and duty of your Chriſtian ſtate and

your mortal body, character , and would prove yourſelves to be what ye

bey it in the lults make a profeſſion of, take heed that ſin never enthrone

thereof. itſelf in your corruptible bodies , which, with all their

pleaſures and enjoyments, will ſoon die ; and that ye

never employ them in its ſervice for executing its vile

deligns : Though they be liable to death by reaſon

K k k 2 of

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Here the apoſtle altersthe form of tom , he proceeds to further reaſonings and

addreſs. He allalong, in the foregoing exhortations to take off the force of the

verſes, had been laying down principles, objection, as if they might give way to

in a categorical, or affirmative ſtile , that fin, becauſe they werenot under the

carry obligations to holineſs, and quali. law, but under grace, ver. 15 , &c.

fy for it : And thoſe expoſitors exceed Now all this will appear to be a very

ingly ſtrain the rules of grammar, tor- contiitent and nervous thread of reaſon

ture his expreſſions, and weaken the ing, if we conſider theſe promiſes and ex .

force of his argument, who would turn hortations, as directed to the body of cre

his aſertions in ver. 5, 8. which are dibly profefling believers, whom the a

equivalent to promiſes of what true poft le looked upon in the judgment of

believers fall be, into declarations of charity, to be really what they profefied

what they ought to be, with reſpect to to be, though ſome of them might be

to their likeneſs to Chriſt in his reſur- only in name and appearance what o

rection, and to their living with him . thers of them were in truth : For the

But, in this and the three following ver- exhortations were given as proper means

fes, he plainly goes into the exhortative of ftirring up their diligent attention, and

form , upon the principles before laid conſcientious regard to the mentioned

down, to thew what good improvement duties, that theymightcome into God's

they ought to make of theſe rich advan- way of performing his promiſes, and

tages for dying to fin ,and living to God ; might evidence themſelves to be indeed

and then , in ver. 14. he enforces theſe intereſted in them ; and the promiſes

exhortations, by affuring them that, ac- were given to encourage their utmoſt

cording to the well-ordered proviſions of attempts, in dependence on divine grace,

the covenant of grace, they ſhould have for complying with the exhortations,

ſuch aids and affiſtances to invigorate ſince the promiſes were to be fulfilled

their endeavours , as ſhould ſecure the only , in a method worthy of God, to

event; ſo that fin mould not have do- them that should prove to be true belie,

minion over them : And, upon this bot. vers.
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1

of fin *
as Chriſt's body once was, that he might

make atonement for it , and though they be not yet

delivered from the power of death, as his riſen and

glorified body now is ; yet, as they are freed from the

dominion of fin , ( ver.7.) do not fubject yourſelves

again to its hateful tyranny, fo'as to yield a volunta

ry obedience to the corrupt deſires and ſolicitations

of the fleſh , which ſtill remain in you t.

13 Neither yield 13 Nor do yé, at any time, voluntarily give up

ye yourmembers as the members of

inſtruments of un
your bodies, ſuch as your hands or

righteouſneſs urto
feet, your eyes, tongues, or ears $ ; 'nor the affec

fin : but yield your
tions of your ſouls, ſuch as your love and hatred ,

felvesunto God, as hope and fear, to be unjuſtly employed, as (othe )

thoſe thatare alive military weapons for ſerving the cauſeof fin, and gra

from the dead; and tifying its perverſe inclinations, as if that were the
your members as

inſtruments of righ lord which ought to reign over you : But on the con

teouſneſs unto God. trary , preſentyour whole felves, ſoul and body, ( chap.

xii . 1.) and all that ye are, and have, with full con

ſent, and without reſerve, to God, through Jeſus

Chriſt, as your rightful and only Sovereign, to whom

all obedience is due, that ye may therein act like

thoſe who are indeed quickened fromthe death of fin

to the life of righteouſneſs, by the regenerating Spi

rit ; and ſo may chearfully yield up all the members of

your bodies, and affections of your ſouls, which are his,

(1 Cor. vi . 20. ) as weapons to be uſed in a juſt and

righteous manner for God, and devoted tohis fer

vice, according to his commandments, and his right,

in
yourwaragainſt fin .

14 For ſin fhall 14 For, if ye'really are what ye profeſs to be , it

not have dominion is certain, that though , while ye continue in this im

are not ander the perfect mortal ſtate , the corruption of nature will

but under work and ſtrive for the maſtery in you ; and may trou

grace . ble and perplex you , and ſometimes ſurpriſe and

woundyou, and bring you into an unwilling captivi

ty ; ( chap. vii . 23. ) yet it ſhall never gain your appro

bation and full conſent, nor recover an allowed and

uncontrolled power, or lord it over you : For your

ſtanding is removed from under thefirſt totheſecond

covenant-head, which have been ſpoken of at large ;

(coat. .

N O T E S.

* The body ſeems here to be ftiled bratw.upeav owuati) and not to fin (na

anortal, in correſpondence to what had pagria ) or to it (autn).

been ſaid in the preceding verſes about # The affections are to the ſoul what

Chriſt's having died. legs and arms are to the body, for mo

+ The exhortation, not to obey fin in tion and action ; and ſo may, in a meta

the lufts thereof, ſtrongly intimates,that phorical ſenſe, be called its members

there were ſtill ſome workings of it in here, and in ver. 19.; as alſo in chap. vii .

believers themſelves, and would be ſo , 5 , 23. And as theſe active powers of the

as long as they ſhould continue to be foul are to be employed againſt 6n,and for

mortal; and inthe luſts thereof (Ev tais God , I think they may beincluded in the

& Ti Quriais autx ) refers, by the gender apoſtle's meaning. See the note on chap.

in the Greek, to your mortal body, (ow vii . 5 .

1 :w ,
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but

( chap. v. 14 ,—21 .) and ſo ye are not under the law,

as a covenant of works, ( ſee the note on chap. vii ,

4. ) to be dealt with according to its tenor ; nor un

der its terrors, and bondage-frame of ſpirit, in obeying

it, which ſeverely forbids, and condemns for every

fin, and yet affords no effectual afillance againſt it,

any more than a pardon of it : But ye are under the

covenant of grace, which contains unchangeable pro

miſes, and never failing ſprings of ſtrength , aſliſtance,

and preſervation fromutter apoftacy, and generous fi

lial motives to all obedience, as well as free forgive

neſs of all your diſallowed fins, through the blood of

Chriſt ; and ye are under the dominion of the gratui

tous favour and love of God, which reigns through

righteouſneſs unto eternal life ; ( chap. v. 21. ) and

are under the government of that principle of grace,

whereby he has put his new covenant fear into your

hearts to keep down the dominion of fin , and to pre

vent your totally and finally departing from him .

( Jer. xxxii. 40.)

15 What then ? 15 What ! Shall any of us then ſtill have recourſe

ſhall we fin , be to , and hang upon the objection which the enemies
cauſe we are not

under the law,
of the grace of God make, and which has been alrea

under grace? 'God dy put, and anſwered ? ( ver. 1 , & c.) Or ſhall we

forbid . take occaſion, from this encouraging and important

doctrine, to allow ourſelves in any fin , or go on in

the practice of it , becauſe we are no longer under

the law , as a covenant of works, but are under the

ſure and well-ordered covenant of grace, which puts

us under the dominion of God's free favour * , that

we may live under the power of that gracious princi

ple, which he, according to his promiſe, infuſes in

to us ? Far be it from us ( pes vysvoito) to entertain

ſuch an abominable thought, ſo directly contrary to

the perfections of God, and the whole defign of his

goſpel, and ſo inconſiſtent with cur own being under

grace. ( See the note on ver. 2. )

16 Know ye not, 16 Surely ye cannot be ignorant , that, in the very

that to whom ye nature of things, whatever lord ormafter ye willing

fervants to obey, ly, deliberately, and with prevailing bent of heart

his ſervants ye are ſurrender, or give up yourſelves unto, as ſervants to

'to whom ye obey; do his will, and obey his commands, his proper fer

whether of fin un vants ye in fact are , to whom ye ſo voluntarily let

to death , or of os out, or ſell yourſelves, and yield obedience + : And

this

N O T E S.

* As grace may ſignify, either the hend that the firſt of them is principally

covenant of grace, or God'sfreefavour intended, vir: Our being under the

to us , or the principle of grace which is covenant of grace, which includes, or

wrought in us, I have taken all theſe neceſſarily inters all the reſt.

ſenſes into the interpretation of this and + In this and the following verſes, the

the preceding verſe ; though I appre, apoſtle alludes to a common and well

known
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bedience unto righ- this is applicable in the preſent caſe, whether your

teouſneſs
obedience be to fin , that cruel tyrant, whoſe ſervice

deſerves, tends to, and iſſues in death and ruin here,

and for ever ; or whether it be to holineſs, by the o

bedience of faith , for bringing forth fruits of righte.

ouſneſs to God, to promote his intereſt and glory,

and agreeable to his nature and will, which lead the

way to eternal life ; ( ver. 21 ,-23. ) ye cannot di

vide
your choſen ſervices between two ſuch oppoſite

mafters, as our Lord himſelf has told us. ( Mat. vi.

24. )

17 But God be
17 But bleſſed be God, that , as your holy profef

thanked, that ye fion declares, and it is meet for me to think of you

were the ſervants

of Gin ;but yehave all, it can only be faid, with reſpect to the time paſt,

obeyed from the that ye willingly embarked in the ſervice of fin, tó

heart that form of have your converſationin the lufts of the fleſh , and

doctrine whichwas fulfil the deſires of thefleſh, and of the mind: ( Eph.
delivered you . ii. 3.) But by the efficacious power of his grace,

which has made a thorough change upon your whole

fouls, ye, who formerly were the voluntary fervants

of fin , have now, not feignedly, in pretence and pro

feſſion only, nor merely in external behaviour andap

pearance ; but fincerely , deliberately, freely, and re

ſolvedly, as from your very hearts * , yielded chearful

obedience to the authority of God, in the evange

lical doctrines and commands, which have been com

municated to you by Chriſt, and us, his apoftles, and

have been impreſſedupon you by the attending opera

tions of his Spirit ; yea, into the very form and image

of which ye have been caft, by a divine energy, as

into a mould , which has left the print of its amiable

lineaments upon you , that ye might be exactly con

formable to it, as wax is to the ſeal, or as coin is to

the die, line anſwering to line. ( uus oy Wagidonts TUTOY

didoxins.)

18 Being then 18 And ( d) being, in this happy and effectual

made free from ſin, manner, ſet at libertyfrom the dominion andlordſhip

ye became theſer. of fin, whoſe form is hereby obliterated , whoſ
yants

' rule

N O T E S.

known cuſtom in thoſe days, with re. voluntary obedience, in oppoſition to

gard to ſaves or ſervants, that were the that forced and unwilling captivity to

property of their maſters, who, at their the law of lin in his members, which he

pleature, either kept them for life, or ſpeaks of chap. vii . 14 , --23. ( See the

turned them over to another maſter, or note there on ver. 14. ) . Accordingly

made them free. he, in this chapter, expreſſes, their obedi.

* The apoſtle's ſaying, ye have obey- ence to fin, by yielding themſelves and

ed from the heart, in oppoſition to what theirmembers, as inſtrumentsof unrigh .

theybad formerly done, when they were teouſneſs unto fin , and yielding them

the ſervants of ſin , gives us a key to his ſelves as ſervants to abey it, as well as

whole diſcourſe about theſervice of fin, their afterwards doing the like with re

and the ſervice of righteouſneſs ; and gard to God and holineſs; and calls the

thews that we are to underſtand him , as ſervice of fin, obeying it in the lufts of their

ſpeaking all along in this chapter of a mortal body. Ver. 12 , 13, 16 , 17 , 19.

a

!
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vants of righteouſ- rule and tyranny are hereby defeated, and whoſe pow .
neſs .

er and intereft, in the will, affections, and converſa

tion, are hereby deſtroyed ; ye became the devoted

and willing ſervants oftrue holineſs, in conformity to

the righteous will and law of God, which hencefor

ward has the rule and command over you, as a go

verning principle within you ; and has enthroned it

felf, like an acknowledged and rightful fovereign, in

your hearts.

to

19 I ſpeak after
19 I repreſent theſe things in ſuch comparative

themanner of men, forms of ſpeech, as arefamiliarly known, and plainly
becauſe of the in

firmity of
underſtood, among men, in the caſe of maſters and fer

your

Aleſh : for as ye vants ; it being a common practice, eſpecially among

have yielded your you, Romans, for ſervants to change maſters, and to

members ſervants
pay as chearful ſervice to the lalt as to the firſt :

to uncleanners and

to iniquity, unto
And I chooſe to make uſe of theſe ſtrong and lively

iniquity ; even fo figures, that I may the better accommodate myſelf to

now yield your your capacities; becauſe of your imperfect ways of

members ſervants conceiving ſpiritual things, by reafon of the enfee
righteouſneſs,

unto holineſs. bling remainder of corruption in you *, and of your

receiving ideas more eaſily by ſenſible obfervation and

experience, than by any other means, while ye are

in the body : For, if ye reflect on the force and ten

dency of the fimilitude I have been uſing, ye may ea

fily obſerve, that as formerly , in the days of your un

regeneracy, ye reſigned and employed the various

members of your bodies, and affections of your ſouls,

( ſee the note on ver . 13. ) in voluntarily ſerving the

moſt tyrannical and enſlaving lords, ſuch as the prin

ciples and habits of uncleanneſs t , unrighteouſneſs,

and ungodlineſs, which have ruled and reigned over

you by your own conſent ; and as ye have gone on

in all manner of abominations to the increaſing of ini

quity, and making yourſelves more and moreguilty,

vile, and miſerable, by adding fin to fin : Even ſo,

being now broughtinto a ſtate of grace , and having

changed maſters, think how fit, how worthy, juſt,

and reaſonable it is , that ye ſhould act up to the dig

nity, obligation , and fan &tity of your new character

and relation , by yielding up all the members of your

bodies,

N O T E S.

* Fleſ in this paffage may relate, ej- former part of this ſentence, may be cons

ther to the remaining corruption ofhu- fidered as the lords and maſters to which

man nature, which is often called fleſh , they had yielded themſelves, anſwerable

and has enfeebled the powers of the to the turn and drift of all the foregoing

mind ; or it may be taken for the maſs diſcourſe ; and their yielding themſelves

of fleſh which chiefly compoſes the hu- hereunto, in the latter part of the fen

man body, and is the meansof ſenſation, tence, is ſaid to be unto iniquity , as

and the means, which we are fo much works of iniquity are the ſervices which

uſed to, that we find a difficulty in form- they had performed to thoſe maſters :

ing conceptions, that have no affinity And in the ſamemanner we may under

with it, or affiſtance from it. ſtand their being afterwards fervants te

☆ Uncleanneſs and iniquity, in the , righteouſneſs unto holineſs .
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bodies, and all your powers and faculties, without

reſerve, as fervants to an oppoſite and moſt excelleni

maſter, even to righteouſneſs ; unto the bringing

forth of the genuine fruits of holineſs, which are by

Jeſus Chriſt to the praiſe and glory of God, that ye

may be more and more holy and fruitful in every

good word and work , by henceforth doing more for

God than ye
have ever heretofore done inthe ſervice

of fin .

20 For when ye 20 For while ye were the willing fervants of fin ,

were the ſervants devoted to its intereſts, and entirely under its power

of ſin , ye were free

from righteouſneſs.
and dominion , by a choſen ſubjection to it, ye were

not under the rule and government of principles of

righteouſneſs ; but were wholly ſtrangers, and diſ

affected to it, and did not maintain a ſenſe of your

obligations to regard it , but rather neglected and op

poſed it , and pleaſed yourſelves with the thoughts of

having caſt off the holy reſtraints which it would have

laid
upon you * : But how much ſoever ye might

imagine yourſelves to be free in that condition ,ye

were in reality the moſt miſerable and abject flaves,

as a little ſerious reflection may ſatisfy you .

21 What fruit
21 Let me then aſk you, What real profit, ho

had ye then in thoſe
nour, or pleaſure, did ye find, or could yeexpect, in

things, whereof ye

are now alhamed ? your former ſinful courſes, even while ye were pur

for the end of thoſe ſuing them, andindulging yourſelves in them ? Were ,

things is death . they not attended with remorſe, defilement and re

proach, trouble and diſappointment, lofs and mil

chief to yourſelves ? And did they not leave a fting

behind them ? Could ye ever reflect, with any
fatis

faction , or peace, upon thoſe abominable crimes, for

which ye are now juftly filled with holy confuſion ,

ſelf-abaſement, and ſhame, in every review of them , as

things that were fooliſh , and unworthy in themſelves,

and highly ungrateful, offenſive, and diſhonourable

to God ? Were they not all unfruitful works ofdark

neſs ? ( Eph. v. 11. ) They certainly were: For the di

rect tendency, and due deſert of thoſe evil practices,

as ye now well know, and cannot but own, were no

thing leſs than deſtruction and death , temporal and

eternal, and they would certainly have iſſued in the

worſt of all miſeries, that are a deprivation of, and

ſtand in oppoſition to everlaſting life, (ver: 22.) had

not

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Freefrom righteouſneſs is not men- are immutable and eternal : But it inti

tioned as a privilege, but as the miſery mates, that, while they were the ſervants

of their natural ſtate; for that ſort of li- of fin, they, in the practical ſenſe of

berty was really the worſt of ſlavery, their own minds, were at looſe cove

though they might not think it ſo, while nants with reſpect to God and holineſs;

they choſe to be under it : Nor doth it and did not regard the bonds which lay

fignify that they were diſcharged from upon them to be holy.

obligations to righteouſneſs ; for theſe
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not God, in the greatneſs of his compaſſion, prevent

ed it, by turning you from all your iniquities to him

ſelf, through a Redeemer.

22 But now be. 22 Butnow the caſe is happily altered with you,

ingmade free from who, by the mighty power, andabounding grace of

fin, and become God, are brought under another head and covenant,

ye have your fruit and under the dominion of other principles : Being

unto holineſs, and now ſet at liberty from the love and liking, reign and

the end everlaſting tyranny, as wellas from the guilt of fin, and there
life.

by reſtored to the trueſt and nobleſt freedom ; and

being made the willing and obedient ſervants of the

great and bleſſed God , which is your higheſt honour

and advantage ; ye bring forth, and reap a better, a

more excellent and delightful ſort of fruit, the very

beſt that can be, in the renewed courſe of your lives ,

which tends unto, and produces evangelical holineſs,

with growing increaſes of it, in this world ; and the

final iſſue and perfection ofwhich is no leſs, than eter

nal glory and bleſſedneſs, free from all remainder of

fin , ſhame, or ſorrow , in the world to come.

23 For the wa. 23 For all the wages which fin pays, as the natu

ges of fin is death : ral, juſt and proper recompence, that is due for the
but the gift of

God is eternal drudgery ſuſtained in doing its work, and is allotted

life, through Je to itsſervants by the holylaw of God, is the worſt

fus Chrift our imaginable ; even that dreadful and miſerable death,

Lord.
which is not only a ſeparation of ſoul and body, but

an utter excluſion from , and ſtands directly oppoſed

unto, all the bleſſedneſs of eternal life : This is the

puniſhment which all and every fin deſerves ; and this,

like the hire of ſoldiers, ( www.ce) which is paid in

victuals for the toils, hardihips, and dangers of war,

that they undergo in the ſervice of their lords, is all

the food, and all the reward, that the finner ſhall e

yer have from that cruel tyrant . But, on the con

trary, the free gift * , which proceeds merely fromi

the
grace of God, without the leaſt regard , yea, in

oppoſition, to any merit or deſert in us, is infinitely

advantageous : It is no leſs than an everlaſting life of

the higheſt honour and felicity, in the immediate pre

fence, and complete enjoyment of, and conformity

to the ever glorious God, through the righteouſneſs

and mediation of Jeſus Chriſt, in whom we, that be.

lieve, have a fure intereft ; whom we owns honour,

love ,

Ν Ο Τ Ε

* The natural antitheſis to the wages rited gift of grace, without any
worthi

of fin, would have been the wagesof neſs in us to entitle us to it ; and the op

righteouſneſs, or holineſs, had itbeen poſition, that, in this and the preceding

conſiſtent with truth : But inſtead of verlès, is made between death and eter

that, wages and gift are here oppoſed ; nal life, ſhews that the death which is

one to the other ; becauſe, thoughdeath the fruit of fin , takes in that which is

is the juſt reward of the ſervicedone for eternul, as well as that which is tem

fin ; yet eternal life is merely the unme- poral.

YOL . III,

i

✓
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love , and ſerve ; and whom we humbly claim and de

pend upon , as our Lord and Saviour.

RECOLLECTION S.

How groundleſs and injurious are all charges of licentiouſneſs on the doctrine of

juſtification alone by the free grace of God, through the righteouſneſs of Chriſt !

'Though no good works of our own bear any part in our juſtification before God ,

yet they ſtand in a cloſe and neceſſary connection with it ; and nothing can be more

deteſtable, than to continue in fin, that grace may the more abound in pardoning

it . For how ſhall we, that are by profeſſion and obligation , and , if true believers,

are in fact dead to fin, live any longer therein ? This would be a flat contradiction

to our baptiſmal engagement , and to all that was lignilied by it, and is anſwerable

to it ; would be ablolutely inconſiſtent with our character, privilege, and duty, as

members of Chriſt, that have communion with him in his death and reſurrection,

and with all realizing views by faith of deliverance from ſin and wrath, and of an

advancement to eternal glory , through him . - How excellent is the effect of rege

nerating grace ; it includes both a mortification of fin . that the old man may be

deſtroyed ,and ſpiritual quicknings to a holy and heavenly life, that we may walk

before God with new principles and ends , and according to a new rule , in imita

tion of Chriſt, and by virtue derived from his death and reſurrection, to the glory

of God. How certainly may we judge, whether fin or holineſs hasthe aſcendency

in our hearts and lives ! Which ever of there we willingly yield ourſelves up unto,

that is the Lord that rules over us. We all once were the ſervants of iniquity, as

appeared by our chuſing its works, obeying its dictates, and taking pleaſure in

violating every bond to holineſs : But , bleſſed be God, true believers are moulded

into the ſpirit of the goſpel, which , under divine influence , has a transforming ef

ficacy upon them ; they are fet at liberty from the commanding power of fin ; they

hate and abhor it, and hy no means approve of it, in any inſtance whatſoever ; and

they are become, in their very hearts, ſervants to God and righteouſneſs. How

concerned then ſhould they be, to live under a conſtant ſenſeof what belongs to

their ſtate, as Chriſtians ! They ſhould reckon themſelves to be entirely dead to

fin, as thoſe that have nothing more to do with it ; but alive to God through Je

ſus Chriſt our Lord : Though fin ſtill remains, and is ſtriving for the maſtery in

them , they ſhould never give way to its efforts ; but yield up their whole ſelves,

body and foul, to the Lord. And how great are their inducements and aſſiſtances,

to quit the ſervice of ſin for the ſervice of God ! Though they are ſtill under the

law , as a rule of life, they are not under it as a ſevere and impracticable covenant,

nor under its curſe ; but are taken under the covenant of grace , which contains the

ſtrongeſt ſecurities againſt fin's recovering its dominion over them ; and they are

freed from the dreadful lordſhip of fin . What fruit has any one ever found, worth

- having, in its ways and works, even while he was employed in them ? They are

matter of the greateſt ſhame , and their juft wages are all miſeries unto eternal

death . But there is a preſent pleaſure in the ways of holineſs ; and its happy iſſue

is everlaſting life, not indeed as the wages of righteouſneſs, but as the mere gift of

God's free grace, through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord.

CH A P. VII.

The apoſtle fhews that believers are not under the law , as a cove.

nant ; but are married to Chrift, that they may bring forthfruit

unto God, as a further argument againſt ſin , and for holineſs,

1 ,-6. Sets. forih ihe uſe and excellence of the law , in other views

of it, though it be noi' ſufficient 10 remove the guilt, or maſter the

pouer of fin , 7-13. And deſcribes the ſpiritual conflicts be

i'ween corruption and grace in a believer's heart, 14-25.

PARAPHRASE.

brethrew, forti LETmenow a little further argue the point, par

ticularly with thole of you , my dear brethren in
Speak

Chrift,

TEXT..
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1
fpeak to them that Chriſt, that have been converted from among the

know the law ,) Jews *, relating to your deliverance from the lawa'

how that the law .covenant, (chap. vi . 14. &c . ) in furch a manner, as
hath dominion O- ,

frees
ver a man as long

from the dominion of fin , that ye may liveyou

as he liveth ? unto God ; ( for I would now addreſs myſelf in a ſpe

cial manner to thoſe that are acquainted with the law

given by Moſes, and ſo may the more readily appre

hend what I am going to lay , ) Are ye not well fa

tisfied , that the authority of t « .c law continues, and

is binding to a man , as long as, and no longer than ,

he lives under it , and fo ftands related to it ? Yeſure

ly cannot be ignorant of fo plair a truth as this.

2 For the wo 2 For, to illuſtrate the matter by a known and fa

man which hath an miliar inſtance , it is undeniably plain, that a married
huſband is bound

woman is tied , and continucs under obligation to her

by the law to her husband, by the law of wedlock, which ettabliſhes

he liveth : but if the relation between them , all the days of his lite,

the huſband be or till death ſhall part them : But if her huſband dies,

dead, ſhe is looſed the relation ceaſes between them , and ſhe is difchar

from the law of ged from the law , which , in thenature of a covenant,

bound her to her huſband ; ſo that he has no longer

any right to her, nor is the under any further obli

gation to him .

3 So then if 3 From hence it plainly follows, that if ſhe were

while her buitband to be married to any other man , during her lawfui

liveth , ſhe be mar. huſband's life, ſhe would be juſtly deened an adulter
ried

another eſs, as having broke the covenant contract that wasman , The Mall be

dulter. between them , and bound her to him , and him only :

els : but if her huſ. But if her huſband were dead , there would be an end

band be dead, the of the relation, and confequentlyof the marriage

is free from that bond which tied her to him ; fo that ſhe would not

law ; ſo that the

is adultereſs, be guilty of adultery, por ought ſhe to be charged

though
with it, in caſe of her being then married to another

married ano- man , any more than if ſhe had never been eſpouſed

her man . to a former huſband.

4 Wherefore, my 4 Therefore, my beloved brethren , to apply what

brethren, ye alſo I have now been ſaying to the flate that ye are in to

to the law by the ward God, as the law has a right of dominion over a

body of Chriſt ; man , only fo long as he lives under it , and this has

that ye lhould be been illuſtrated by the covenant-obligationof a wife

married to another, to her huſband, which is diſſolved by death : So ye ,

is raiſed fromthe through fạith , are become dead to the law, as a co

dead, that we venant, which requires perfect obedience, as the con

hould bring forth dition of life, and pronounces a curſe for every fail

fruit unto God .
it in this reſpect is vacated , or diſannulled, as

L112

N 0

* The apoſtle here directs his diſcourie their prejudices were ſo ſtroog for the

moſt immediately to the believing Jews, law , and againſt ſalvation by grade

that belonged to the church at Rome, as through Jeris Chriſt, it was proper to

appears by his appealing unto them , as deal particularly avith them on theis

perſons that knew the law . And as points,

to

called an

no

bethe

to

ure ;

to

T E.
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are

to you, and has loſt its power over you * ; inſomuch

that ye freed from its terms for juſtification , or

condemnation, by the crucifixion of Chriſt, who bis

ownſelf

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* As the law had been illuſtrated, the law , the righteouſneſs of which is

ver. 2 , 3. by the law of a huſband, which fulfilled in us; and to which the carnal

is, properly ſpeaking , a covenant be- mind is notſubject, neither indeed cạn

tween him and his wife : We, in corre. be :

ſpondence thereunto, are naturally led to It is, I think, unqueſtionable that in

conlider the law, under the notion of a moſt, if not in all theſe, and ſeveral o

covenant, when the apoſtle ſpeaks of be . ther paſſages of the apoſtle's diſcourſe,

lievers, ás dead to it, and ver. 6. as de- ſuch things are ſpoken of as are peculiar

livered from it : And conſidering it in to the moral law ; and therefore heevi

this view , their deliverance is not only dently keeps this in view , at leaſt toge

from the ceremonial, but likewiſe from ther with the ceremonial law , and ſo

the moral law. Accordingly, he often took in the whole of the religious law of

Ipeaks of the law, in his argument about the Jews, as well as the law of nature,

juſtification, in ſuch terms as can agree when he ſpoke of our not being juſtified

to none but the moral law : For this is by the workes ofthe law , and of our he

the law, the things of which the Gen- ing dead to it, and delivered from it.

tiles do by nature, and the work of But then this deliverance from the moral

which is written in their hearts, and law is to be conſidered only with refer

the Jew , being inſtructed out of which, ence to it, as a covenant of works, and

approved the things that are more ex- to the curſe, which it pronounces upon e

cellent; and this is the law that ſays, a very tranſgreffor; and not with reſpect to

man ſhall not ſteal, and fall not cum. it , as the lawof creation, and the rule

mit adultery; and it is diſtinguiſhed from , of life : For in this viewof it, it is ſtill

and preferred to the ritual ordinance to be accounted holy, juſt, and good,

of circumcifion, which was ſo far from verſe 12. and is of eternal and unchange

profiting the breakers of this law, that able obligation, reſulting from the crea.

the Gentiles by fulfilling its righteouſneſs tures relation to God and one another ;

would have the advantage of the tranſ- and in this ſenſe, believers are ſtill, as

greſing Jew. (Chap. ii. 12——27.) This much as ever, bound by it. The goſpel

likewiſe is the law whichſpeaks to them has not, in this reſpect, ſet aſide the

thatare under it, that every mouth inay moral law , or ſubſtituted a requirement

be ſtopped, and all the world may be- of onlyfincere imperfect obedience, in

come guilty before God ; by which is the ſtead of the perfect law of God, as a

knowledge of fin ; and which is not rule of life : For as it would not become

made void, but is eſtabliſhed througļ the holineſs of God to give us an imper.

faith . (Chap. iii. 19, 20, 31. ) And this feet rule of behaviour ; fo the ſincere be
is the law which works wrath to the liever might, in that caſe, be ſaid to ful

tranfgreffor of it , (chap. iv . 15. ) and en- fil the utmoſt of his demands by an im

tered that the offence might abound. perfect obedience; and would neither

(Chap. v. 20. ) It is alſo the moral law, have any fin, nor need any pardon. But

of which the apoſtle ſays, in this ſeventh the truth is, that the grace of the goſpel

chapter, ( ver. 5.-16 . ) The motions of pardons their fins, on Chriſt's account,

fins, which were by the law, did work while, through the remaining depravity

in our meinbers to bring forth fruit un- of nature, they cannot , as they fain

to death. I was alive without the law would, come up to the perfect demands

once ; but when the commandment came, of the law. Though it is true that they
fin revived, and I died, and the com are delivered from all manner of obliga.

mandment, which was ordained to life, tion , under the goſpel-ſtate, to obferve

I foundto be unto death : Wherefore the any rites of the ceremonial law : Yet in

iaw is holy, and thecommandment ho- the nature of the apoſtle's argument, he

ly, and juſi, and good .-- I had not conſiders their deliverance from the

Rnown luit, except the law had ſaid, whole of the Moſaic law, inclutive both

thou ſhalt not covet.-Sin by the com- of its ceremonial and moral parts, only

mandment beccone exceeding jinful. — We as it contained terms of life in a covenant

know that the law isſpiritual.- 1 cone way. To all this we may add , that when

fent to the law that it is good, &c. And , he particularly meant the ceremonial, in

in the eighth chapter, veife t 7. This is diſtinction from the moral law, he fre

quently
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ownſelf bare your fins in his own body on the tree,

( 1 Pet. ii. 24.) and redeemed you from the curſe of

The law , being madea curſe for you ; ( Gal. iii. 13. )

that being thus diſcharged from covenant-obligations

to the law , as your former huſband , ye might be

honourably eſpouſed to another, of a more excellent

nature , even to Chriſt, and might come into a new

covenant-relation to God, through faith in him ;

who, as he was delivered up to death for your offon

ces, was raiſed again for your juſtification. ( Chap.

iv. 25. ) But take heed of thinking, that this deli

verance from your former huſband, and eſpouſal to

Chriſt is , that ye may be at liberty to live as ye liſt,

without law to God, ( 1 Cor. ix . 21. ) as though its

moral precepts did not ſtill bind you to obedience :

For the very end and deſign of this happy alteration

in our covenant- ſtate * , who were under the law , is ,

that being dead tofin we might live unto righteouf

neſs ; ( 1 Pet. ii. 24. ) and that by a principle ofſpi

ritual life, derived from our riſen huſband and Savia

our, we might bring forth fruits of holineſs , accepta

ble in the fight of God, and to his praiſe and glory,

through Jeſus Chriſt.

5 For when we 5 For while we Jews, ( I put myſelf in , it having

were in the fleſh been my own caſe in common with yours) while we
the motions of ſins,

'which were by the were in our carnal unconverted ſtate, under the pow

ław , did work in er of corrupt nature, which, for its vileneſs, and ac

our members to tivity in and by the body, may well be termed fleſh ;

bring forth fruit ( chap. viii . 8. ) and while wewere ſo immerſed in it,

as to be in the fleſh , as a man, who is overcome with

trong liquor, is faid to be in drink ; then the violent

paſſions of indwelling corruption, which were irrita

ted by the oppoſition that the purity of the precepts,

and the ſeverity of the curſe of the law, made againſt

them, powerfully worked and exerted themſelves in

the whole man , unto the employing and commanding

of all the members of our bodies, and all the faculties

of our ſouls t , as inſtruments of unrighteouſneſs unto

fin រ

N O T E S.

quently ſpoke of it in diminutive terms ; by its works. (See alſo the note on

ſometimes calling it the law of a carnal chap. iii. 19. )

commandment, and carnal ordinances, * The apoſtle, with admirable ad

(Heb. vii . 16. and ix.'10. ) at others , dreſs, varies the perſon, and puts we for

The law ofcommandments contained in ye, that he might loften what he was

ordinances; (Eph. ii . 15. ) at others, Or- going to ſay in the next verſe, about

dinances, and the rudiments of this their former vile and guilty circumſtan

world ; (Col. ii. 20. ) and at others, ces ; and might take off the odium of it ,

The cuſtoms of the fathers ; (Acts xxviii. by including himielf; and, at the fame

17. ) and the like : But none of theſe lel- time, might the more plainly ſhew that

ſening and diſtinctive characters of the he is here ſpeaking particularly of the

law are found in this epiſtle to the Ro- Jews.

mans, to reſtrain it to the ceremonial + The members, in which fin works,

law , in what is ſaid about juſtification ſeem not to be underſtood confinedlyofthe

members

unto death
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1

we

we

fin ; (chap. vi. 13. ) and all the fruit, we thereby

brought forth , was ſo far from being to God and his

glory, or to our own good , that it deſerved and

tended to, and ( had not grace prevented ) would

certainly have iſſued in our eternal ruin and miſery ,

which, in oppofition to an everlaſting life of happi

neſs, is juftly called death . ( Chap. vi. 21 , 22.)

7 But now we 6 But now the law, as a covenant of works, be

are delivered from ing like the former huſband of a wife, (ver. 2, 3. )

the law, that be

ing dead wherein
dead to us, who heretofore were held in ſubjection to

were held ; it, and were under obligations to be dealt with , for

that fhould life or death , according to it ; we , through faith in

ſerve in newneſs the Lord Jeſus Chriſt * , are delivered from its cove

in theoldneſs of nant-demandsand rigorous curſe, that we might obey

the letter. and ſerve God , under a new and better covenant , in

our eſpoufals to another hufband, even Chriſt, from

new principles and motives, and to new ends, with

all freedom and delight in our own ſouls, as thoſe

that are renewed in the ſpirit of our minds ; and in a

new life and converſation, all ſpiritual, holy, and

heavenly, by the aſſiſtance of the Spirit of God ; and

not in the old carnal way of regarding only the letter

of the law , by a bare external compliance with ſome,

and that principally of its ritual precepts, to the ne

glect of thoſe which are of a moral nature, and

which, in the bare letter of it , through our own per

verſeneſs, rather provoked, than reſtrained the corrup

tions of our hearts.

7 What ſhall we 7 What ſhall we think then of this account of our

ay then ? Is the former ſtate, as we ftood in the relation to the law?

bid . Nay, I had Some may ſay, Doth it not reflect the higheſt diſ

110t known fin, but honour upon the righteous law ofGod itſelf ; as if even

by the law ; for I its moralprecepts were the cauſe of fin , inſtead ofa
bad

not known check to it ? I anfwer, No , by no means ; thiswould

iuft, except the

law be as vile and injurious a thought, and as much to be

be

N O T E S.

menibers ofthe body ; for ſeveral works of what had been obſerved , ver. 2 , 3. a

the fiefh are immediately ſeated in the bout the wife's being freed from the

foul, and in its evil affections ; ſuch as laws of her huſband, when he isdead.
idolatry , hatred, wrath , envyings, and ( See the note on ver. 4. ) “ If this

the like , Gal. v . 20, 21 .
* might be explained by a ſimilitude,

perhaps, ( ſee the note on chap. vii . 6. ) ( ſays an ingenious and pious writer ) I

they are called flesh and members, bé- “ think it is much in the ſame manner, as

cauſe they are excited and and influen- “ the penal laws againſt the Proteftant

ced by fleth and blood, and the members “ diſenters in England are not abolithed ,

of the body are the inſtruments by which “ büt ſtand in force ftill ; yet have no

they work . power to hurt any perſon , who accepts

“ of the act of toleration, and qualities

* As being dear to the law , ' ver. 4 . “himſelf accordingly : Though there

ſeems molt directly to anſwer to what the “ is indeed this difference , that it can

apoſtle had ſaid, ver: 1. about the law's “ never be ſaid , that thote penal laws

þaving dominion over a man as long as he are now, or ever were, either holy,

lives : So being delivered from the law , “ juft, or good, as the law of God is.”

in this verſe, moſt directly anſwers to Orthodoxy and charity united, pag. 136 .

And yet,
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law had faid, Thou abhorred, as any of the others that have been already

halt not covet. confuted : ( chap. vi . 1 , &c and ver . 15 , &c. ) Nay,

ſo contrary is this to the excellent nature and proper

deſign of the law, that I myſelf ( to tell you my own

former experience) ſhould not have underſtood ſome

things to be really linful and condemnable ; nor been

ſuitably humbled for them , and brought to fee my

need of Chriſt, to ſave me from them , had it not

been for the light and authority of God's holy law,

which diſcovered and forbade them : For, to inſtance

only in one particular, I ſhould never have appre

hended, and been convinced in my own conſcience,

that the ſecret warkings of irregular defires, and the

very firſt motions of inordinate affections, were fins,

unleſs the law had pronounced them to be fo , in the

tenth commandment, ſaying, Thou shalt not covet,

( Exod. xx. 17. ) which includes a prohibition of all

impatience and diſcontent in our own minds at any

diſpoſals of Providence concerning us ; all grudging

and envying at the proſperity of others ; and all in

clinations to what God has forbid , and uneaſy cra

vings of any worldly enjoyments which others are '

poſſeſſed of, and he ſees fit to deny us : That there

fore which thus diſcovers and forbids all fin, in its

firſt and moſt fecret workings, can never be a friend

to it . '

8 Eut Ginta 8 But the truth of the caſe is , that ſo far as the

king occaſion by law ever proved an occaſion fin to me, the fault

wrought in me ali lay, not at all in the law itſelf, but intirely in my

manner of concupi- own wicked heart : It did not ſo properly give the

ſcence . For with . occaſion, as the corruption of my nature ; the fin

out the law fin was that reigned in meunworthily took the occaſion for
dead .

it, from the juft ilrictneſs and feverity of the law,

and from my own natural enmity to it ; and fo work

ed in me all mannerof evil inclinations and deſires af

ter that which was forbidden by it : For as long as

continued without a true ſenſe of ihe ſpirituality

and holineſs , ttrictneſs and extenſiveneſs of the de

mands of the law * , (which I was afterwards led in

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* It is ſurpriſing to me, that the death byfin ; thatſin was in the world

learned Mr Locke, and ſome others af. until, or all along before the law ; and

ter him , Mould make the ſenſe of this that death reigned from Adam.to Moſes.

paſſage to be without the law (meaning How then could it be faid , that fin was

the law given by Moſes) fin is dead, not not able to hurt the apoſtle , or to bring

able to hurt me ; or without the law death upon him , or upon any other

of Moſes, which annexes death to tranſ- Jew , without the law of Mofes.? Since

greſlion, fin is as good as dead, is not it had reigned unto death ſo many hune

able to have its will of me, and bring dreds of years before that law was gi

death upon ,me : For this is directly con- ven ; and we are told, ( Rom . i. 32. )

trary to the apoſtle's peremptory alfer- that the very heathens, who had ouly

tions, (chap. v. 12, 13, 14. ) that by one the law of nature, knew the judgment

man hn entered into the world , and of God, that the tranſgreffors of that
law
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to by the Spirit of God, when he came to open

mine eyes ) fin, and eſpecially heart-fin , though it

actually worked with great power in me, was a tri

vial harmleſs thing in my account : It did not terrify

my conſcience ; but ſeemed , like a dead man, to

have no ftrength in me, and to carry no danger in it.

9 For I was a
9 For in thoſe days of my unregeneracy , I had

live without the

law once:butwhen high ſwelling thoughts of myſelf. vainly imagining,

the commandment that I was in a ſafe ftate, and in good terms with

çame, tin revived, God, upon the foot of mine own righteouſneſs ; as
and I died .

being then an utter ſtranger to the true knowledge

and difcerning of the pure and ſpiritual meaning, and

high requirements of the law, how much foever I was

acquainted with the letter of it . But when the di.

vine precept, in all its ſpirituality and extent, as reach .

ing to the thoughts, principles, views, and defires of

the heart, as well as to the words and acts of the life ;

when it thus came, in the light and energyof the Ho

ly Spirit, to my mind and conſcience, in his convin

cing me of fin ; then I ſaw many things to be fin ,

which I never thought to be fo before; I found it

had more power in methan I formerly was aware ;

I was than fully convinced that , in the righteous

judgment of God, the worſt of puniſhment was due

to me, for my multiplied tranfgreffions in heart and

life, beyond all thatI had everapprehended before ;

and ſo fin revived in my conſcience, in all its hideous

forms, and with terrible accuſations of guilt and ob

noxioufneſs to divine wrath ; and thereupon all my

former vain confidence, and high conceit of myſelf,

died within me ; I could no longer ſupport them , nor

think myſelf righteous , but fell undera fentence of

death and condemnation in the ſenſe of my own ſoul,

as a man dead in law, and deſerving to die eternally.

10 And the com 10 And the righteoụs law of God, which was a

mandment which ſyſtem of holy commandments, given with a promiſe

was ordained to of life to ſuch as ſhould perfectly obeyit, and was
life, I found to be

originally deſigned to be a covenant of life, upon perupto death .

formance of itsterms and conditions, to them that were

under it, ſaying, The man which doth thoſe things

ſhall live by them ; (chap. x. 5. ) This very law be

ing

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

law were worthy of death . I therefore ed, not merely as perſonatingthe carnal

take the ſenſe of this expreſſion , as gi- Jews in general, but as deſcriptive of

ven in the paraphraſe to be equally pro- the apoſtle's own experience ; and that
per in the conſtruction of the phraſe, all, which followsto the end of the

and much better agreeing with, and chapter, is peculiarly fo, to exemplify

countenanced by, all the preceding and the difference between the law and

following context : And how applicable the goſpel, and their different effects

ſoever this, and the former part of the upon thoſe that are under them ree

next verſe, may be to any other Jew, I ſpectively.

apprehend that they are to be conſider.

-
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ing now a broken covenant, and ſo become weak

through the fleſh ,( chap. viii. 3.) I found was ſo far

from being capable ofjuſtifying, and giving me a

title to life and happineſs, that, on thecontrary, it

condemned and bound me over to death and miſery

of every kind, both temporal and eternal ; and afford

ed me no remedy

IC For fin , ta 11 For my original depravity , being impatient of

king occaſion by reſtraint by the law , took a perverſe occaſion, from

thecommandment, theftrictneſs of the commandments contained in it,

deceived me, and

by it flew me. to riſe up in rebellion againſt it, as if it were too un

reaſonable and ſevere an impofition, to be laid upon hu

man nature ; and ſo beguiling me as the ſerpent did

Eve ; ( Gen. iii. 13.) it enſnared , and inſenſibly drew

me into the commiſſion of many evils which God had

forbid , and by this means brought me, ſtill more and

more, under the heavieſt ſentence of condemnation

and death : And when afterwards it came home, in

its ſpirituality and power, to my conſcience, it flew

the high -towering thoughts and confidences which I

before had entertained about my own fufficiency to

keep it, and my own righteouſneſs to recommend me

to God.

12 Wherefore
12 Since therefore the moral law thus diſcovers,

the law is holy ; forbids, and condemns every ſin ; and ſince all its un

ment holy,and juft, bappy conſequences and iníuence, like thoſe of the

and good. fun's ſhining on a dunghill, are only owing to the

froward abuſe that is made of it by the corruptions

of mankind, it muſt be acquitted of all blame , and

we muſt own, that the law itſelf is faultleſs, as it is

the eternal and unchangeable rule and ſtandard of all

holinefs ; and that its direct and natural intent is to

encourage and promote it , and cannot but do ſo , in

them , that make a right uſe of it : And it is all of a

piece, like the God whoſe law it is * ; every particu

lar commandment of it is intrinſically pure and holy,

juft, right and true, good and excellent, every way

becoming the holy, righteous, and good God to en

join , and intelligent creatures to obey, for his glory,

and their own advantage.

13 Was then that
13 Having thus fully anſwered the objection a

which is good, gainſt the law's being fin,( ver. 7-12.) perhaps

me ? God forbid . ſome of you , making a handle of what has been ſaid ,

But fin, that it ( ver. 10. ) about my finding the commandment to be

might appear fin, unto death, mayſuppoſe, that I nevertheleſs make it

working death in
to be the cauſe of all the miſchiefs, that are come up

me
on

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* It is with inimitablejudgment and of the law in the equity and excellence

dexterity, that in all this diſcourſe the of its demandsand deſigns; even while his

ajoftle ſoothes, and ingratiates himſelf chief view is to ſhew , that it is incapa

with the Jew , by diſplaying the honour ble of relieving and ſaving a tranſgreffor.

VOL. III, Mmmm
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me by that which on mankind, even to eternal death. Was then , do

is good ; that fin by ye think, that which is altogether good in itſelf, and
the commandment

in its own tendency and deſign, the real, direct, and

might become ex.

proper cauſe of my being made liable to all miſery

and ruin ?No, ( pen gevolto ) this reproachfulreflection up

on it is as much to be deteſted as any of the former :

But , as ye may ſee by what has been already offered , it

is all owing to fin , which, that it might be diſcovered

to be a molt malignant and deſtructive evil, produced

ſuch wicked works in me, by its abuſe of the good

law of God, as are the only criminal cauſe of deſtruc

tion ; and ſo it apparently brought me under a righ

teous and aggravated ſentence of condemnation, as

its natural and due deſert ; that fin , being thus pro

hibited by, and yet riſing up in deſperate oppoſition

to, the holy commandment, might be ſhewn to be ſo

extremely odious, unreaſonable , and injurious, above

all things elfe ; ſo directly contrary to God, and his

law ' ; and ſo pernicious to myſelf, that it wants a

word ſtrong enough to expreſs its malignity, and can

not be ſo juſtly and fully repreſented, as by an epithet

taken from itſelf, and ſo pronouncing it to be above

all meafure finfull. ( Καθ' υπερβολην αμαρτωλος.)

14 For we know 14 For, whatever unenlightened minds may think

that the law is fpi- of it, thoſe of us, who havebeen led into a deep con

ritual : but I am
viction of the evil of fin, in its contrariety to the mo

carnal , fold under

fin . ral law , are very ſure that this is not, like the cere

monial law, a carnal commandment, (Heb. vii. 16. )

pertaining only to the body ; nor like human laws,

which can take no cognizance of crimes, farther than

they appear by overt -acts. No, we are thoroughly

ſatisfied , that this excellent law is of a ſpiritual na

ture, every way worthy its author, who is a Spirit,

and the God of the ſpirits of all fleſh ; ( John iv . 24.

and Numb. xvi. 22.) and that therefore it extends its

requirements to the ſoul, in all its powers and facul

ties, thoughts and diſpoſitions, principles, motives,

and ends ; demands internal and ſpiritual, as well as

external and bodily ſervice ; and forbids heart fins,

as well as every irregularity in the life and converſa

tion : But, alas ! to tell you now my preſent, as

(ver. 70-13.) I did my former, experience ; after

all the renovation in the ſpirit of my mind , there are

ſtill fuch remainders of indwelling corruption in me,

and ſo manycomings ſhort of the ſpirituality and wide

extent of this law, that when I view myſelfin its pure

and holy light, and compare my own heart and way's

with the perfection it requires *, I find myſelf to be,

in

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* That the apoitle here, and in the following verſes to the end of the chap

ter, ſpeaks of himſelf, with relation to what he found, after he had been re

newed
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in too great meaſure, carnal ftill, or, comparatively

ſpeaking, but imperfectly renewed ; and though I am

no longer like that wicked Ahab, and thoſe idolatrous

M m m 2
Ijraelites,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

bewed and called by grace , appears from draw another, in his conflicts with ſin ;

his changing the tenſe, when he enters but the approbation of his mind ; the

upon thisbranch of his diſcourſe. Where- conſent of his will , and the delightof his

as he ſpoke , in the former part of the affections are never habitually and uni

chapter, of what he was before conver- tedly let for that which is good : Nor do

fion; he now all along ſpeaks of himſelf the apostle's groanings under the body

in the preſent tenſe, with regard to of ſin , and for deliverance from it , to

what he experienced , after he was con- gether with his thankful contidence of

verted, in the ſtruggles that pafled in his deliverance through Jejus Çhrill, (ver.

own foul, between the remainders of in- 24 , 25. ) agree to any, but thole that

dwelling corruption , and the principle of have the grace of God in truth. We

grace, which was wrought in him . Ac- may add to all this, what to me , though

cordingly, in relating this contlict, from not obierved, as far as I find, by any ex

the beginning to the end, he speaks of potitors, is a deciſive evidence, that in

two contrary principles, in fuch a man- thele verſes the apostle ipeaks of himſelt

ner, as to diſtinguiſh his renewed ſelf as regenerate, viz. that the ſtyle he here

from ſin, that dwelt in him , and perfon. utes is entirely different from that, in

alizes fin and grace, under the character which he ſpeaks ofunregenerate men , in

of two I's, as though they were two dif- the foregoing and following context .

ferent perſons in him. ( ver. 15,-- 19.) There he repreſents thein , as obeying jinz

One of theſe he calls, the law of fin in in the luſis thereof, as yiciding them

his members, the flejt, and the jin that ſelves ſervants to obey it, and their

dwelt in him ; and theother, his mind , membersas ſervants to uncleanneſsand

the law of hisminil, and the inner man. to iniquity ; (chap . vi . 12 , 13 , 10 , 19. )

( ver. 20, 22, 23, 25.) And the ſtrongeſt ex- as being in the flejl, when the motions

preſſions he uſes, to ſet forth the power of of ſins,which were by the law , work

thelinful principle , ſuch as his being fald ed in their members to bring forth fruit

under ſin , brought into captivity to the unto dtath ; ( chap. vii . 5.) as being af

law of his members, and jervingthe law ter the fleſh, and carnallyminded ;and

of fin with the fleſh , ( ver. 14, 23 , 25. ) as minding the things of the fejh, and

are by no means inconlittent with a re- walking after the fleſh , and having fuch .

generate ſtate, if we contider them, enmity againſt God , that they neither

(which the turn of his expreſions inti- were, nor could beſubject to his law , or
mates we ſhould ) as relating , not to the pleaſe him. (Chap. viii. 5 ,-8 . ) But

general course of his life, but only to nothing of this kind occurs in the ac

lume particular acts, and to a fort of in- count he here gives of himſelf
. Let

voluntary ſubjection, on ſome occaſions, therefore any one attentively and in

and at ſome certain ſeaſons, through the partially read and compare the ſeveral

lufting or willing ofthe fleſh againſt the parts of theſe chapters ; and then judge,

ſpirit , which he elſewhere repreſents to whether there be not many of the terms,

be the caſe in true believers themielves, under which the apoſtle ſpeaks of him

Gal. v. 17. But the high things he men- ſelf in this chapter, from the 14th verſe

tions of his habitually diſallowing and to the end, that can never be reconciled

hating the evil which he did , infomuch to his own deſcription of an unregene

that it was not ſo properly he himſelf rate man , in thoſe other paſſages , and

that did it, but ſin that dwelt in him ; whether they may not be all fairly re

and of his conſenting to the law that it conciled to the oppoſite deſcriptions,

is good, delighting in it after the inner which he there intermingles of belie.

man, and ſerving it with the mind ; ſo vers , as yielding themſelves to God , and

thathe himſelf ſerved it, his underſtand- obeying from the heart that forin of

ing, will , and affections, every faculty doctrine which was delivered to them,

of his ſoul, were ſet witha holy bias to- as being ſpiritually minded, and mind.

wards it. ( ver. 15 , 16, 17, 22 , 25.) All ing the things of the ſpirit ,and walking

this is much more than can be juſtly ſaid after the fpirit, and the like , in the moit

of any unregenerate man whatſoever, prevailing bent of their hearts , and ge.

whofe judgment and conſcience draw neral courſe of their lives .

one way, while his wid and affections
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Is For

Ifraelites, who voluntarily fold themſelves to do evil ;

( 1 Kings xxi. 20. and 2 Kings xvii. 17. ) yet, a

gainſt my own will, I am ſometimes carriedinto cap

tivity to fin unawares, ( ver. 23. ) by its ſecret and

treacherous workings, under the power of temptation ;

and inſtead of being a free ſervant of fin , I at ' fuch

ſeaſons am rather like a flave, who has been ſold into

the hands of that deteſtable tyrant, by the fall ofmy

firſt father and covenant-head, and by my own for

mer conſent ; the effects of which I ſtill feel, at times,

with fad regret.

that 15 For I am now far from allowing myſelf in any

which I do, I allow of the violations of God's law, which, through infir
vot : for what I
would, that do i mity, temptationand ſurpriſe, I ſometimes may be

not ; but what i guilty ofin thought, word, or deed; my ſettled judg

hate, that do I. ment and purpoſe, and all the diſplicency of my ſoul

are againſt them ; and I never go into them with de

liberate choice : For the duties, that I propoſe to

myſelf , in the governing views of life, and fain

would be found in the conſtant practice of, I too of

ten, through inadvertence, ſloth, and indolence, am

prone to neglect, and do not perform , in ſo ſpiritual

and perfect a manner, as I ſincerely deſire to do ; but ,

on the other hand, the fins, that I habitually and

determinately have the utmoſt abhorrence of, and,

at times, my warmeſt indignation is raiſed againſt, I,

at other times, to my great grief and humbling be

fore God, am infenfibly drawn into .

76 If then I do 16 If then whatſoever I do, that is contrary to

that whichIwould the holy law of God, is what I have a ſupreme and

not, I confent un: ſettled averfion to, andmy mind and will are habitu
law , it

is good.
ally turned againſt ; this evidently fews me to be fo

far renewed, as that I, in my very heart, am at full

agreement with the law, and, like David, ( Pfal.

cxix . 128. ) eſteem all its precepts, in whatever it com

mands, or forbids, concerning all things to be right;

and that (oupe ponpes) I give my vote for it, and thorough

ly approve of it, as a moſt excellent rule of righteouf

neſs,whichrequires nothing, but what is altogether

worthy of God to enjoin, and fit and good for me to

obſerve, in every inſtance whatſoever .

17 Now then it 17 Now the plain and natural inference from this

is no more that is , that, through the change, which divine grace
has

do it , but fin that

dwelleth in me.
made in me, it is no longer my whole ſelf ; much

leſs is it my 'renewed judgment, will, and affections,

which are now moſt properly myſelf; nor is it ſtill I ,

as a willing and approving agent, that at any time

tranſgreſs the law , either by fins of omiſſion , or of

commiſſion ; but every thing of this kind is the fruit

of the corruption of nature, which I diſavow ; and

which, like the Canaanites in the land of Iſrael,

( Numb.
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(Numb. xxxiii. 55. ) ftill dwells in me, contrary to

my own will, and is, at times , exceeding troublesome,

and too hard for me.

IS For I know 18 For I know , by fad experience, that in me

that in me ( that (my meaning is, that in my corrupt nature, as con

is, inmy fleth ) lidered in itielf, or ſo far forth, as it ftill remains not

thing: for towill fully fubdued) no fpiritually good thing has any place

is preſent with me, or reſidence ; all that I have of this ſort proceeds

but how to per- from that better principle, which I received by re

form thatwhich is newing grace : For, under the influence of this grace,
good, I find not.

my will is ſo entirely ſet towards all goodneſs and ho

lineſs, that its main bias ſtands ready for it , and

makesit the matter of its fixed purpoſe and choice :

But, alas ! there are times and ſeaſons, when, through

the power of remaining corruption, and concurring

temptations, and for want of a due preſence of mind,

andlively exerciſe of faith, I do not find a vigorous

activity in my ſoul, to execute my beſt reſolutions

for performing holy duties, and doing good, at leaſt

not in that ſpiritual manner, and to that degree of e

minence, as I ſincerely deſire to do .

19 For the good 19 For though I am, through mercy, kept from

that I would, i do groſs fins,and am helped, in the general courſe of

which Iwould not
, myconduct, to have an unfeigned reſpect to allGod's

that I do. commands ; yet, as I ſaid before, ( ver. 15 , 16. ) I

do not, in fact, perform all the good, by an univer

fal conformity and obedience to the law, which I aim

at, labour after, and ſhould be glad continually to a

bound in ; But in many things I jill offend, ( Jam ,

iii. 2. ) and too frequently fall into fuch fins of infir

mity, in unguarded moments, as I am really averfe

to, andwould by no means indulge.

20 Now if I do 20 Now if, as is the truth of my cafe, I fome

that I would not, times, in fact, do ſuch evil things, as the full bent

it isnomoreI that andinclination of my will is, upon judgment and de
do it , but ſin that

welleth in me. liberation, habitually ſet againſt, I muſt infift upon

it, to the glory of God's grace in me ; to the repu .

tation of his law , as holy, juft, and good ; and to

the reproach of fin, as it is an unreaſonable violation

of that faultleſs and excellent rule of righteouſneſs,

that it is not ftill, as it formerly was, I myſelf, that

knowingly and willingly do the abominable things

which God hates ; but it is owing to the unnatural

force, I amſometimes under from the workings of that

principle of fin, which I muſt own, to the humbling

of my ſoul before God, ſtill remains in me, and is

not oppoſed, watched , prayed and laboured againſt,

ſo much as it ought to be by me; ſo that were I to

ſay, that I have nokin, I mould deceive myſelf, and

be truth would not be in me. ( 1 John i. 8. )

21 I
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221 I find then a 21 I therefore (aegee) find, by woful experience*

law , that when an evil principle ſtill working in me, which though

would do good , evil it be in acrucified ftate, that it may be deſtroyed ;

is preſentwith me.

( chap. vi. 6. ) yet it ſometimes ſo far revives, and

exerts itſelf, like a law , by ſuggeſting ſinful things,

and propofing ſuch allurements of ſenſitive eaſe, plea

ſure and worldly advantages, to draw me into its vile

deſign ; and by ſtarting ſuch diſcouragements, from

perſecution, reproaches, and unbelieving jealouſies a

bout the excellence and reality of ſpiritual and inviſible

things, to deter me from forſaking and quitting its

evil ways, and from reſolutely purſuing religious fen

timents and practices; that when I fain would be do

ing that, which is pleaſing in the fight of God, and

conformable to his holy law , indwelling fin is ſo near

me, ( speos Tagansite ) that ſome bad motion too often ,

preſents itſelf immediately, to oppoſe and hinder my

acting up to, and accompliſhing the unfeigned and

earneſt defire of my heart ; andleads me into one or

another tranſgreſſion unawares.

22 For I delight · 22 For I can truly fay, that I have the greateft

in the law of God, complacency, and the nobleſt ſatisfaction , in all the
after the inward

pure and ſpiritual precepts of God's law , as right and
man.

good, and as what I take the higheſt pleaſure in o

beying, according to the prevailing ſenſe of all the

powers of my ſoul t , and ſo far as they are renewed.

23 But

N O T E S.

* By this law the apoſtle ſeems to they were before ſuppoſed to be regene.

mean the corrupt principle, which in- rated by the Holy Spirit ; and ſo, though

clines to all evil, in oppoſition to the law the inner man, primarily fignifies the

of God, and to a principle of grace in the ſoul, it, in the apoſtle's uſe of it, takes

heart ; and which may be called a law , in alſo the idea of a renewed ſoul, and

becauſe it preſcrites contrary rules of anſwers to what he, at other times, calls

conduct, and enforces them by powerful thenew man . (Eph. iv. 24. and Col. iii.

motives, ſuch as the ſenſitive rewards or 10. ) And what is this ? but the effect

puniſhments of complying, or not com- of God's gracious covenant-promiſe to

plying with it; and ſo operates, after the his people , that he would put his làw in

manner of a law , in its influence to the their inward parts, and writeit in their

doing of evil. heurts. ( Jer. xxxi. 33. ) When there

+ This phraſe, the inner man, I think fore the apoſtle ſpeaks of his delighting

is found in none of theſacred writings, in the law of God after the inner man,

but in thoſe of our apoftle ; and is uſed it intimates, that the inmoſt bent and

but twice more in all the New Teſta- bias of his heart was ſet towards it,

Once in 2 Cor. iv . 16. where he which is the character of true believers,

ſpeaks of the inwardman's being renew- who are abundantly deſcribed in the

ed day by day ; and again, in Eph. iii . Pſalms, as thoſe that love the law of

16. where he prays that the Epheſians God, and delight in his coinmandments :

might be ſtrengthened with might by the Whereas the inwardparts of unregene

ſpirit in the inner man. And in both rate finners are repreſented to be full of

theſe places it has a manifeft reference to wickedneſs, Pſal.v . 9. and Luke xi . 39. ;

believers; and ſeems to point us, not and, in our apoſtle's deſcription, he tells

only to the renewings and ſtrengthen- us, The carnal mind is enmity againſt

ings of their minds, and all the inmott God ; for it is not ſubject to the law of

powers of their ſouls, but likewiſe to the God , neither indeed can be. (Rom . viii.

further advancement of that good work , 7. See the note on ver. 14. of this chap

which was already begun in them, as ter.) But how is it poſſible that this

Mould

ment.
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23 But I ſee a. 23 But, alas ! as I am ſtill in an imperfect ſtate,

nother law in my after all my attainments in Chriſtianity, I find, by

members, warring lamentable experience * , a remaining principle of cor

my mind, and ruption, which has a powerful influence, like a law

bringing me into in my ſenſitive paffions and appetites, and which ,

captivity to the like a body, conſiſting of many parts, exerts itſelf

law ofrlin, which chiefly in , and by the membersofthe naturalbody ;
my

and wages war againſt the holy and approved light

and propenſions of my judgment and will, which , like

a ſuperior law written in my heart , has the more ftat

ed predominancy in me ; and yet ſometimes, when I

am left to myſelf, and am under the power

tation, that finful principle prevails ſo far, as to draw

me aſide, and make mean unwilling captive, at ſuch

ſeaſonst, to that law of fin , which as I ſaid but now ,

chiefly operates in, and by the members ofmy body .

24 O wretched
24 This is a deplorable conſideration ; it is my

man that I am ! heavieſt burden , and coſts me many a groan , in my

who ſhall deliver ſerious reflections upon it. O vile and miſerable man
me from the body

of this death ? that I am, as in myſelf conſidered, on this account !

Who ſhall ſet me free from this body of fin I , which

I ſtill carry about with me, and from its dreadful

conſequences, which deſerves and tends to death and

ruin, and will continue to work in me, as long as I

dwell

N O T E S.

fhould conſiſt with delighting inthe law fleſh, bere ſpeaks of its efforts in various

ofGod , after inner man ? It is in- forms by means of the body, and ſenfi

deed ſaid of Herod, that he heard John tive affections, and of temptations ari

the Baptiſt gladly ; (Mark vi . 20.) and ſing from thence, as the law ofhis mem

of the Jews, that they rejoiced for a ſea- bers, in oppoſitionto the new man, or

Son in his light, and beard Chrift gladly. that ſpiritual principle of grace and holi

( John v. 35. and Mark xii . 37.) And neſs, which ſubfifted , and ruled with

it is ſaid of ſome temporary believers, full conſent, in his ſoul; and is here calla

that they heard the word, and anon ed the law of his mind.

with joy received it . ( Marth . xiii . 20. ) + Though this great apoſtle was

But all this is to be underſtood of a de- minent in grace and holineſs, and was,

light in ſome good news or pleaſing tid- doubtleſs, continually improving in them ;

ings, which they apprehended were yet , feveral years after this, he freely

brought to them ; but not of a delight owned, ( Phil . iii. 1 2. ) that he bad not al

in the moral law , as holy, juſt, and good : ready attained ,nor wasalready perfect :

And even this delight was only from which intimates, that his victories over

ſome preſent ſuperficial ftirrings in their fin , and his advancements in faith, love ,

' affections, which were ſtruck with plea- and obedience , were imperfect, or not,

fure, at the hearing of what they took even then, ſo complete as he wiſhed for,

to be agreeable to their intereſts, of one and aimed at .

kind or other, while the governingtem # By the body of this death, or this

per of their hearts lay againſt all that is body of death , the apoſtle might mean,

truly holy, and ſpiritually good ; and ſo either the body of fin , which tended to

it could not be called, with any proprie- death ; or his fleſhly body, which became

ty, their delighting in the law of God , mortal by reaſon of (in ; (chap. viii. 10.)

after the inner man, or in their very and in which original corruption was ſo

beart and ſoul.
interwoven, that, like the fretting lepro

: * The apoítle having, in this and the ſy under tbe law, ( Lev. xiv. 44, 45.) it

preceding chapter, repreſented the cor- could never be perfectly purged out , till

ruption of nature, under the figure of the earthly houſe ofthis tabernacle itſelf

the old man, the body of Jiri, and the Should be pulled down.

e
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vation by any,

dwell in mortal Aeſh, and which, unleſs I were ſome

way delivered from it, would certainly iffue in my e

verlaſting deſtruction ? While I look into myſelf, and

into the holy law of God ; and obſerve how contra

ry the workings of corruption in me are to its ftria

requirements, I am under the greateſt diſcouragement,

and have indeed the higheft reaſon to deſpair of ſal

works of my own .

25 I thank God ,
25 But, bleffed be God, I am already delivered

through Jeſus by his free favour * , and the operation of his grace

Chriſt our Lord .

So then, with the in me, from the guilt and dominion of fin ; andhave

mindI myſelfſerve well grounded hopes of complete deliverance, in con

the law of God ; fequence thereof , at the diffolution of this mortal

but with the fleſh frame, from all its workings and remainders in me,

the law of fin .

through the obedience , ſufferings, and advocacy of

Jeſus Chriſt, my Lord, and yours, who believe in

him. So then, to ſum up all in a few words, in my

ſettled judgment and choice, as I am renewed by

grace, I myſelf (autos syw ) with full approbation , re

ſolution , and confent, devote the whole man to God,

and yield an unfeigned , and unreſerved obedience to

his law , as his willing ſervant , without objecting a

'gainft anypart of it : But fo far, and ſo far only, as

there are ſtill diſallowed workings of corruption in

me, I ſometimes am thereby brought under the pow

er of propenſions to fin, and into an unwilling ſervia

tude to its abominable intereſts and demands.

RECOLLECTIONS.

How excellent is the moral law, as the rule of our obedience ! In this view of it, it

is unchangeable and everlaſtingly binding, and is fit and worthy to be ſo : For it is

all holy, juſt, and good , and reaches to the thoughts of the heart, as well as

to the actions of the life : It diſcovers and ſtrictly forbids every ſin, and ſtands

clear of all charges of defect, or of being the cauſe of fin , or death ; though the

corruption of human nature takes occaſion, from its purity and ſtrictneſs, to riſe up

with the greater rebellion againſt it. But how monſtrouſly iniquitous is this ; and

how impetuous are the workings of fin, in thoſe that are ſtrangers to renewing

grace ! It is utterly impatient of reſtraint ; but brings the tranſgreffor under a

righteous ſentence of condemnation and death ; and is ſo abominably evil, that no

words can fo well paint out its proper deformity, as to call it exceeding finful.

How different are the finner's thoughts of his own ſtate God-ward before, and after

he beholds himſelf in the glaſs of the law ! He is alive in his own conceit without

the law ; overlooks his own defects and provocations, eſpecially heart fins ; and is

full of himſelf, and fearleſs of the wrath of God : But when the commandment

comes to his confcience, in the light and power of the Spirit , all his vain confia

dences die within him : He then fees himſelf to be guilty and law -condemned, and

to be liable to, and deſerving of, eternal death, and utterly incapable of beingjuſ

tified

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Several Greek copies, and feveral might be expected from the law ; and

verſions of good credit read , the grace of theſe words are a direct anſwer to the

God, xapas tou Drou inſtead ofI thank foregoing queſtion ; the grace or favour

God, ευχαριστω τω Θεω . Vid. Mill. of God muſt be, at leaſt, included in his

in loc. And as the apoſtle undoubtedly defign , when he ſays, I thank God ,

had his eye upon grace, as the ſpring of through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord .

his relief and hope, in oppoſition to what
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tified by the righteouſneſs of his own. And , O how happy is it not to be under the

law , as a covenant of works ! It was indeed ordained for life, in cale of perfect o

bedience to it ; but it is impoſſible for us, in our fallen itate, to perform the righ

teouſneſs it requires, as the condition of life ; and yet it is exceeding ſtrict and un

yielding in its demands, and terribly rigorous in its curſe for every dilobedience.

But they, that believe in Jeſus, are as dead to this covenant as if they had never

been under it ; and are as much delivered from it as a wife is from the law of her

dead huſband. And as a woman may marry another man without incurring the

guilt of adultery, after, though not before, her firit huſband is dead : So God, by the

conftitution ofthe new covenant, has eſpouſed believers to Chriſt, not to acquic

them of their natural obligations to the law of their creation, but to free them from

its curte for their tranfgreilions of it ; and to engage and enable them , by virtue.

derived from their ſecond living huſband, to bring forth fruits of holinels to the

praiſe and glory of God, that they may ſerve him in newneſs of the Spirit, and not

in the way of merely external performances. But, alas ! How great is the remain

der of corruption in God's own people ! They are ttill in tome degree carnal ; and

are too often, though not with their full content and approbation, carried into

bondage and captivity to lin ; and, fo tar as they are unrenewed , no good thing

dwells in them : For when they are left to themſelves, and are under the power

of temptation, they do not find ſuch a readineſs to perform good duties as they

ought, and would ; but are, at times, betrayed into the commition of fins which

they hate and diſallow of ; and into the omillion ofduties which they would fain

be conſtantly practiſing : And even when good deſires and purpoles are in their

minds, they are ſometimes troubled with the counter-actings of evil thoughts,

which hinder their ſteady and effectual purſuits, and executions of their nobleſt de .

figns for God and religion. O how directly contrary is all this to the ſettled prin

ciples and diſpoſitions of their holy fouls ! Their inmoſt, habitual, and moſt go

veruing ſenſe and inclinations are entirely on the fide of God's holy law, whicle

they heartily conſent to, approve of, and delightin , as every way right and fit ;

ſo that theycan truly ſay , It is not they themſelves , as Chriſtians and renewed , buc

the remainder of ind welling lin , that is the ſpring of it ; that they themſelves, with

their whole fouls, fincerely ſerve the law of God, and would gladly do it in every

inſtance whatſoever ! And that it is only ſo far forth as they are unrenewed that

they at any time acta contrary part, under a ſort of force, in ſerving the lawof

fin . But how diſtreſling are there workings of fin in them ! They are the greateſt

burden of their lives, and coſt them many a figh and groan ; and make them ear.

neſtly lotig and pray for deliverance . And how reviving are the hopes of relief in

Chriſt againſt this worſt of evils, and this greateſt ſorrow of their hearts : Were it

not for this, they would think themſelves wretched to an overwhelming. But 0

how ſupporting and comforting is the thought of that freedom , which they already

have from the guilt and reign of ſin , through faith in the Lord Jeſus Chrift; and

of that entire and everlaſting deliverance which they ſhall conſequently have from

all remainders ofit hereafter : Bletled be God for Jeſus Chriſt, and for this hope of

» perfect and finleſs ſtate through him .

Vol. III. Nam CHAP
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The apofle fets forth the freedom of believers from condemnation ,

and their real character, by which they may be diſtinguiſhed from

all others, 1 ,-8. Their privileges inhaving theSpiritof Chriſt,

as their principle of life, their guide and wineſſer, and in being

the children ofGod, and heirs of glory, 9 ,–17. The comfort of

their hopeful proſpets under all preſent tribulations, 18 ,-25.

Their aſlijtance from the Spirit in prayer, 26, 27,
Their intereſt

in the love of God, as the originalSpring of all their bleſſings,

28 ,—30. And their triumph, through Chriſt, over all the enemies

of their falvarion , 31 ,-39.

Text. PARAPHRASE.

THERE is there.

fore now no con
INCE therefore * , as I have ſhewn at large, ( chap.

SINCE

demiation to them
iii. 21. doc. and cbap. iv . v . vi.) and but now ex

which are in Chriſt preffed my joy in it , ( chap. vii 24. ) the grace
of

Jerus, who walk God, through Jeſus Chriſt, delivers all true believers

not after the fleſh, from the guilt and dominion of fin ; in order to his

but after the Spi- freeing them , in due time, from all remainders of it ;.

We may hence affuredly conclude, that there is now

at preſent, even in this imperfect world, no ſentence

of law.condemnation ſtanding out againſt them, that

are vitally united to Chriſt , and become members of

his myftical body, through faith in him : They may

humbly rejoice in this, that being thus in Chrift, as

their head and huſband, the curſe of the law is actu .

ally reverſed, on his account, as to them, who, though

attended with many bewailed and condemnable infir

mities , are diſtinguiſhed from mere profeffors, by their

acting, in the general and governing courſe of their

lives and converſation, not according to the dictates

and inclinations of corrupt nature , for gratifying the

fleſh ; but according to the written word, which was

indited by the Spirit ; as alſo according to the fpi

ritual principle, which was wrought in them by re

generating grace ; and according to the ſuggeſtions,

guidance , and aſſiſtances of the Spirit himſelf, and a

greeable to his holy nature and will.

2 For the law of 2 For † as the moral law was in Chriſt , the a

the
nointed

N O T E S.

* The particle (aqx) therefore, believer's being juſtified freely by God's

plainly thews, that this is an inference grace, through faith in the righteouſe

from ſomething that had been ſaid be- neſs of Chriſt, and being enabled op that

fore ; and it ſeems to be moſt immedin principle to live to God , we may carry

ately from the laſt verſe of the ſeventh our view back, not only to the immedi.

chapter , where the apoſtle thanks God ately preceding verſe, but likewiſe, to

for deliverance, through yefits Chriſt, his whole diſcourſe on thoſe heads, as

from the guilt and reigning power of tin . the premiſes, from which he drew this

But, as that thought was founded upon conclufion .

his main argument, which he had pur † As the apoſtle in this verſe, and

lued in the foregoing chapters, about the this only from the beginning to the end

of
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the Spirit of life, nointed Saviour's heart ; and he, according to cove

in Chriſt Jeſus,hath nant- engagements with the Father, on behalf of his

the law of fin and people, completely ſatisfied it , by his obedience and

death. ſufferings, in their room and ſtead, under the conduit

and affiitance of that Divine Spirit , who is life itſelf,

and is an animating principle wherever he dwells, and

worked powerfully in the human nature of Chriſt, to

invigorate him in the whole of his media :orial perform

ances on earth, and then raiſed him from the dead ;

the righteouſneſs of the law , which Chriít thus ful-,

filled, being made over through faith , by the graci

ous conftitution of the goſpel, which is eſtabliſhed in

Nnn 2 him ,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

of the chapter, aiters his 'ſtile, and ſpot to God : (Heb. ix. 14.) And hemay

ſpeaks again in the firſt perſonſingular, be called the Spirit of life in Chriſt Je

as he had all along in the latter part of fus , becauſe, by his joint agency with

the preceding chapter , ſeems here to the Father and Son, the body of Chriſt

refer back to the thanks he had offered was raiſed from the dead to immortal

to God, through Jeſus Chriſt, for his de- life ; and becauſe he is a quickening fpi

liverance from the body of death , in the rit to all that are in Chriſt, and will

cloſe of that diſcourſe. (ver. 24. ) But a. raiſe their mortal bodies to eternal life,

mong the various interpretations , I have as it follows in our context, ver. 10, 11 .

met with, of this phrate, The law of the Now, though the law , here fpoken of,

Spirit of life in Chriſt Jeſus, it is diffi- may, perhaps, have fome reference.co
cult fully to adjuſt any of them to the di. theeternal covenant between the Father

rect ſcope of the apoſtle's argument,in and Son, which was as a law to Chriſt,

this and the two following verſes, which in his mediatorial capacity ; yet as it

evidently is, to ſupport his aflertion , ( ver. may not be very eaſy to conceive , how

1. ) that there is now no condemnation to this ſhould be called the ſpirit of life in

them who are in Chriſt Jefus. It may Chriſt Jeſus; and as the engagement,

poſſibly give ſome light tò the pallage which Chriſt came under by the law of

if we conlider, that by the mediation, was to fulfil the moral law ,

law , in the apoſtle's ſtile , is often meant in the room and ſtead of his people ; I

the works, and the righteoufiefs of the would rather underſtand it of the moral

law performed in obedience to it. Thus law , as fulfilled by him ; and this makes

the law, and the righteouſneſs of the the ſenſe of the term law moſt uniform

law , are with him terms of inuch the in the whole argument here , and in the

fame import, in the two next verſes; two following verſes ; and gives an hare

(ver. 3, 4. ) and ſo are keeping the law , monious view of it, in all its parts , with

and keeping the righteouſneſsofthelaw , full ſtrength and force. But if by the

chap. ii. 25, 26. following after the law law of theſpirit of life in Chriſt Jeſus

of righteouſneſs, and seeking righteoul- ſhouldbe meant, as tome hare thought,

neſs by the works of the law , (chap. ix . the difpenfation, or doctrine of grace, as

31 , 32.) and being jufiified by thelaw , exhibited in the golpel; or it, as others

and juſtified by the deeds, or by the works apprehend , the ſpirit of life, fignifies

ofthe law . (Chap. 11. 20. and Gal. ii . 16. life itſelf, according to the uſe of this

compared with Gal. iii. 1. and y. 4.) phraſe in Rev. xi. 11.; and ſo the law of

According to this ſenſe of the word, the the ſpirit of life in Chriſt denotes the

law of, the ſpirit of life in Chriſt gefus, powerful operation of this life , which is

fignifies his obedience to the law , which ipoken of as a law in him , in oppolition

was in his heart, ( Pſal. xl . 8. ) which on to the workings of the law of fin and

bedience he, as man, was fitted for, af- death in us ; both theſe ſenſes, as well

fiſted in , and carried through, by the Ho- tHat which refers to the law of media

ly Spirit , by whoſe immediate operation tion , may be understood in a manner ve:

his human nature was that holy thing, ry confiftent with what, if I miſtake not,

which was born of the virgin , ( Luke i. is principally intended ; and therefore,

35. ) and by whoſe anointing above mea- though I prefer this, as making the are

lure, our Lord went about doing good, gument moſt of a piece, I have not

(Acts x. 38. ) and offered himſelf without wholly excluded thoſe.

before us ,
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him, and becomes effe&tual, through the quickening

influences of his Spirit, has diſcharged me from the

condemning power of fin, which rendered me obnoxi

ous to eternal death ; and , in conſequence thereof, it

has delivered me from the dominion of every iniquity ;

and, at the diſſolution of this mortal frame, will en

tirely rid me of all the workings and indwellings of

corruption , which I groan ứnder, while I am here

in the body. And this happy privilege is not pecu

liar to me, as an apoſtle ; but equally belongsto all

of us that believe.

3 For what the
3. For as the law , under the form of a covenant of

law could not do, works, made perfect obedience the condition of life,

through the fleſh, and pronounced a curſe for every fin ; it wasimpof

God ſending his fible that any tranſgreſſor ſhould ever be juſtified, or

own Son, in the acquitted from condemnation by its tenor, or by his

fleſh , and for fin own fulfilling the righteouſneſsit required : But that

condemned fin in which was impoſſible for the law to do, ( to aduvatón

the fleſh : TOV vouov) not from any defect in itſelf, which is holy,

jull, and good, and ſtill the ſame, as when it was firſt

ordained to life, ( chap. vii. 10, 12.) and is as able to

juſtify a finleſs man as ever ; but which it could not

do, through the impediment, that ariſes from the

corruption of nature, as this has brought us under

guilt, and rendered us utterly inſufficient to anſwer.

its juſt demands ; and ſo has made us incapable ſub

jects of its abſolving and juſtifying ſentence, by vir

tue of any thing found in us : This impoſſible thing

to the law, God, in his infinite wiſdom and grace ,

has done in another way, by ſending into our world,

his own dear and eſſential Son , ( TOM CALUT8 viy) who

aſſumed human nature into perſonal union with him.

felf ; fo that he was God manifeſted in the fleſh ;

( i Tim . iii . 16.) and was truly made of a woman,

and made under the lau ', ( Gal. iv. 4.) and that in

ſuch a low condition * , as carried a reſemblance of

the finful ſtate, into which we were fallen, though he

really had no ſin of his own : And being thus ſent to

do honour in our nature to the law , and anſwer the

great deſigns of divine love to us, God, by the aton

facrifice which he offered t , ſhewed his juſt and

unyielding abhorrence of fin, and both paſſed and ex

ecuted a judicial ſentence againſt it, in the penal ſuf

ferings

N O T E S.

* Chriſt appeared in the likeneſs of Luke ii . 22.) haptiſm , and reproachful

ſinful fleſh , as he was attended with all ſufferings under the curfe of the law.

the natural human infirmities of infancy † For fin ( regs ce pe ceplias) is the very

and weakneſs, pain and poverty, hunger phraſe in the ſeptuagint, by which the

and thirſt, mortality and death , which ſin -offerings, that were typical of the faa

are the fruits of fin ; and with external crifice of Chriſt , were uſually expreſſed.

appearances of depravity in his circum- See a great many inſtances of this in Di.

cifion, legal purification, (lee the note on Whitby on the place.

ing
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ferings, that Chriſt, as our fubftitute, endured in his

crucified fleſh , when he his owun jelf bore our fins in

his own body on the tree ; (i Pet. ii. 24. ) and ſo

God condemned fin in him , by inflicting the punish

ment due to it upon him ;

4.That the righ 4 To the end that ( ovce) the whole righteouſneſs *

teouſneſs of the law demanded by the holy and broken law , in ſuffering

might be fulfilled

in us, who walk its curſe, as well as in obeying its precepts, might

not after the field, be filled up by our public head and repreſentative , in

bat after the Spi- our nature, and in our room and ſtead ; and ſo might
rit .

be deemed, in legal eſtimation , to be fulfilled for,

and by thoſe of us, who are believers, not in name

and notion only , but in ſincerity and truth ; or who,

as I ſaid before, ( ver. 1. ) and now repeat it, becauſe

of its vaſt importance to prevent felf-deceivings, have

our ſtated and habitual converſation in the world to.

ward God and man , not according to the principles

of

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

. * The righteouſneſs of the law evi. leſs to give ſatisfaction to its threaten

dently means the righteoufneſs required ings, both of which go into the righte

by the moral law : As it unqueſtionably ourneſs that a broken law demands: But

does, when the apoſtle ſpeaks of the Chriſt did the firſt of theſe for believers,

Gentiles keeping the righteouſneſs of the by his obedience, and the laſt, by his

law , ( chap. ii. 26.) which is the only death, when fin was condemned in his

place beſides, where this phraſe ( ro do- fleſh . And if we here take the prepoli

rawwua tou vopesu) is uſed. The moral tion ( ev ) to ſignify inſtead of as our

law muft likewiſe needs be included at gramınarians and lexicographers tell us

leaſt, when in a kindred phraſe, he ſays it is ſometimes uſed , the lenſe will be,

( chap: * 5.) Mofes deſcribes the righte- that the righteouſneſs of the law might
oufnefs which is of the law , ( onu diminta be fulfilled by Chriſt inflead of us. How.

QOUINY Tny éx tou yon Ou ) that the man ever , it would be directly contrary to the

which doth thofe things fall live by whole delign of the apoſtle's argument,

them. Accordingly it is here ſpoken of, to ſuppoſe that either obedience were to

as that righteouſneſsof the law , which is be performed, or ſatisfaction to be made

neceſſary to free us from condemnation ; to the law , hy believers themſelves for

and the fins againft which were condem- their juſtification, or to free them from

ned in the fleih pf Chrift: And this righ- condemnation : And yet he, at the ſame

teouſneſs's being fulfilled in us, or by, or time, maintains the neceſſity of perſonal

for us, as the prepoſition (ev) ſometimes obedience to the moral law, by his add

fignifies, and is rendered, by and for, ing , at the cloſe of this verſe, and intift

( Matth. v. 34. and vi. 7. and Heh . i . 1. ) ing upon it in ſeveral following verſes,

ſeems by the turn of the expreſlion, and that this privilege belongs only to them,

the nature of the argument in hand , to who walk not after the fleſh , but after

refer to the righteouſneſs , which was the Spirit, which fecures that point as

wrought out by Chrift, as our Head and much, as if he had intended to ſay, that

ſurety, for us , and is imputed for juſtifi. the end of what Chriſt did was, that they

cation to us, through faith in him, as if might, in their own perſons, fulll the

it had been wrougnt out by ourſelves, righteouſneſs of the law, as far as they

rather than to a righteouſneſs, that is might be capable of it in this life ; for

perſonally fulfilled , or filled up by us, as that is, in effect, the ſame thing with

this word ( rangw.In ) lignifies; and it is walking not after the fiefh , but after the

the ſame word that is uſed concerning Spirit, which the apoſtle here makes to be

Chriſt's fulfilling the law : ( Matth . v. 17.) the diſtinguiſhing character of them in

For as the law is ſaid to beweak through whom the righteouſneſs ofthe law isful

the fleſh, ( ver. 3. ) ſo we cannot be pro. filled, juſt as he had before of then, to

perly laid to fulfil the righteouſneſs ofthe whom there is now no condemnation ,on

law by ourown imperfect, though lin. account of their being in Chrift, (ver,

cere obedience to its precepts; much 1.)
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are

of corrupt nature, which, to our grief, ſtill remain in

us ; but according to thofe higher and nobler princi

ples, that are implanted in our hearts, and are conti

nually maintained and affifted , by the Spirit ofGod ;

and that are agreeable to his mind and will, and to

the rule which he has given us in his inſpired word,

as alſo to the ſettled inclination and temper of our re.

newed ſouls : Theſe, and none but theſe are vitally in

Chrift ; and fo ,freed from condemnation through him .

$ For they that
5 For, whatever our profeſſion be, as to thoſe that

are after the fiein ,

do inind the things ſtill under the direction , power, and dominion of

of the fleſh : but corrupt principles ; they povsot) habitually conſult

they that are af. and reliſh, purſue and take pleaſure in ſuch world

ter the Spirit, the ly, fenfual, and finful things, as are agreeable to their

things of the Spi- carnal, unrenewed appetites, and may be ſtyled the
rit .

works of the fleſh : (Gal. v. 19. ) But , on the con

trary, as to thoſe that are under the guidance, influ

ence, and dominion of the Holy Spirit , and of the

gracious principles which he infuſed into them in

their regeneration ; they ( povsot ) think of, and are

addicted to, contrive and reliſh , follow after, and de

light in thoſe things, that are of a ſpiritual and hea

venly nature, aggreeable to their renewed inclina .

tions, and according to the diaates of the divine Spis

rit. And it is plain , that not the firſt, but only the

laſt of theſe forts of perſons are united to Chrift, as

true believers, and are the happy ſubjects of freedom

from condemnation by him :

6 For to becar .
6 For to have the prevailing bent, bias, and de

nally minded, is light of the mind and heart turned to ſenſual, world

fpiritually mindeci, ly, and finful objects * , and to live and act according

w life and peace ' ly, is, in its own nature, a ſpiritual death in treſpaſs

es and fins, which deſerves, tends to , and perſiſted

in , will certainly iſſue in eternal death : But to have

our minds frequently, complacentially , intently , and

transforminglyemployed about fpiritual things, under

the dominion of the Holy Ghoſt,and of ſpiritual prin

ciples, is itſelf a ſpiritual life, which fills the ſoul with

the ſweeteit ferenity and peace ; and in the nature of

things, and by the gracious conftitution of the gof

pel, it tendsto, and is the beginning and earneſt of,

everlaſting life and peace in the enjoyment of the

bleſſed God, and will certainly iſſue in it . This can

never be ſaid of any one , that is in a carnal unrege

nerate ftate :

7. Becauſe

NOT E.

* To be carnally minded (το φρονημα ritually minded( το φρονημα του πνευμα.

Timis angxos ) is the ſame expreſſion in 106 ) bears a ſenſe oppoſite to the other ;

the Greek that is rendered in the next and both theſe expreſſions correſpond to

verſe the carnal mind, and fignifies the what was called, minding or favouring

counſel, wiſdom , affection, and deſire of the things of the fleſ , and the things of

the fleſh, and the like; And ſo to be join the Spirit, ver. si
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67 Becauſe thecar 7 Becauſe the whole bent and diſpoſition of the

nal mind is enmity carnal heart , which is ſet upon earthly things, as its

again t God: forit chief and choſen good, ſtands in direct oppolition to

is notſubject to the the bleſſed and holy God ; to his perfections, autho

ther indeed can be. rity , and government ; to the revelation he has made

of his mind and will ; and to a conformity to him ,

and a ſpiritual enjoyment of him : It is not only dif

inclined and averſe to him , but is downright enmity

itſelf againſt him , under every confideration of him,

! that does not comport with, but would lay a reſtraint

upon its pride and paflions, or its depraved temper

and intereits, pleaſures and deſigns, in any inliance

whatſoever : For ſuch is its desperate malignity, and

unyielding contrariety to the good and holy law of

God, that it will by no means be brought into a ſub

jection to his authority therein, or into a compliance

with its ſpiritual and righteous demands ; nor indeed

has it any principles or difpofitions of its own , that

can be turned that way ; the heart itſelf muſt be

changed , by renewing grace, before it can be recon

ciled , or brought over to God.

8 So then they 8 So then, it clearly follows from all this, that

that are in the they who are in a ſtate of nature , under the power

Aeſh, cannot pleaſe and dominion of carnal principles , and corrupt affec

God.

tions, are utterly unable of themſelves, and while

they continue in that ſtate, to do any thing that is

fpiritually good, and pleating in the fight of God :

( ſee the paraphrafe on chap. vii. 5. ) And therefore

they cannot, in any conſiſtence with his holy nature

and will, and with the honour of his law and govern

ment, be ſo in Chriſt, as to be diſcharged from the

condemning fentence of the law , and accepted of God

to eternal life.

But ye are not 9 But I am perſuaded better things of you, bre.

in the fields, but in thren, though Ithus ſpeak : (Heb. vi. 9. ) Ye are

the Spirit, if ſo be not under the dominion of corrupt nature , though

that the Spirit of there be lamented and oppoſed remainders of it till
God dwell in you.

Now if any man
with

ye are under the prevalentguidance

bave not the Spirit and government of the Holy Spirit, and of a ſpirit

of Chriſt, he is none ual and gracious principle, which he has wrought in
of his.

you ; becauſe he has taken up an abiding refidence in

you, as in his temple, by way of ſpecial relation,

and peculiar manifeſtation and influence * ; and it is

undoubtedly true, that ye are regenerated and ruled

by this Divine Spirit, in caſe he thus really dwells in

you,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The particle, (ure) if ſo be, whom the apoſtle had ſpoke of, ( chap. i.

might have been jully rendered, be- 7 , 8. ) as believers, that were beloved of

cauſe the Spirit ofGod dwells in you ; God , and called to befaints. See Blace

and ſo maybe conſidered rather as anote wail's ſacred claſics, Vol. II . p. 203.

of confidence, than of doubt, concerning However, I have taken in both ſenſes.

the Spirit of God's dwelling in them ,

you : But

1
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you, as I truſt he doth. But ( de) if, after all, there

ſhould be any of you, that is not partaker of the re

newing and fanctifying operations of the Holy Ghoft,

who is as properly the Spirit of the Son * , as of the

Father, I'muſt be ſo faithful as to tell you plainly ,

that , be ſuch a perſon's pretences what they will, he

is not united to Chriſt, as a member of his myftical

body, through faith in him ; he is not a child in his

family by adoption and the new birth ; he is not a

ſubject of his kingdom by the conqueſts of his grace ;

nor has he any claim to his care of him, as his pro

perty and charge for eternal ſalvation ; and, if he

lives and dies inhis preſent condition, Chrift will not

own him for his, nor adjudge him to eternal life , as

ſuch , at the laſt day.

To And if Chriſt 10 On the contrary, If Chriſt by his Spirit has

be in you, the body taken up his abode in you, as in thoſethat are uni

is dead, becauſe of ted to him ; your bodies indeed are ſtill mortal, and

fin ; but theSpirit will certainly die, as well as othermens, by reaſon of

wighteouſneſs. the firſt tranſgreſſion, which has ſubjected all mankind

to corporal death , according to the ſentence which

God pronounced upon them in Adam , their public

head ; ( Gen. ii. 19.) and becauſe of the remainder

of ſin which ſtill abides in you, and prevents the re

peal of that part of the fentence, which relates mere.

ly to temporal death, till , in a finlefs ſtate, mortality

Thall be ſwallowed up of life : Nevertheleſs, your ſouls

are already made fpiritually alive, and ſhall live in glo

ry and bleſſedneſs for ever, on account of the righte

ouſneſs of Chrift ; becauſe it is wrought out for you,

and imputed to you, to deliver you from condemna.

tion, and from the ſecond death ; and by means of

that principle of true holineſs, which is implanted in

you to enable you to live to God here, and to make

you meet for the inheritance of the ſaints in light

hereafter.

r1 But if the Spi 11 And (de) as to your bodies themſelves, they

rit of him thatrai. ſhall not always lie in the rotting 'grave, as though

ſed up Jeſus frum

the dead dwell in death were to have an everlaſting dominion over them ,

you ; he that rai- and it werenever to be turned into a bleſſing to them,

ſedup Chriſt from which are the temples of the Holy Ghoſt,and in u

the dead ſhall alto nion with Chrift : No, if the eternal Spirit of God

quicken yourmor: the Father, who by his almighty ager:cy, and in con
tal bodies , by his

Spirit that dwell. currence with him , raiſed up the dead body of Jeſus,

the Saviour, from the ſepulchre t ; if this Divine

Spirit

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The Spirit of God, and the Spirit of tially belongs to, and isas inſeparable

Chriſt, are here uſed promiſcuoully, as from the Son, as from the Father himfelf;

terms of the fame import, to intimate, he being as much the ſpirit of the one,

that Chriſt , as well as the Father, is as of the other of thoſe divine perſons.

God ; and that the Holy Spirit as efſen † The Father, Son, and Spirit, are

here

eth in you.
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1

Spirit dwells in you by peculiar relation, and by

quickening and fanctifying operation ; he who raiſed

up the anointed head of the church , as their repreſen

tative, and as the firl - fruits of them that ſleep in him ,

( 1 Cor. xv. 20.) will as certainly, in conformity to

Chriſt's reſurrection , and in virtue thereof, raiſe your

dead bodies from the grave, at the laſt day, to a glo

rious and immortal life, by the ſame omnipotent ener

gy of his Spirit, who has taken up a gracious and

everlaſting abode in you ; and ſo the riſen head and

all his members ſhall be completely glorified together

in the heavenly world .

Therefore, 12 Therefore, my dear brethren in Chrift , as all

brethren, we are miſchief and ruin is owing to ſin , and all the good

fleſh , to live after we have, and hope for, is conveyed to us by the

the fleſh . Holy Spirit ; we certainly can be under no obligation

to the law of fin , which is in our members, nor have

any reaſonable inducement to follow its pernicious

motions, or yield obedience to its unrighteous de

mands : For what fruit bad ye in thoſe things where

of ye are now aſhamed ? The end of thoſe things,

as I have already obſerved , is death . ( Chap . vi . 21. )

But we are under the higheſt obligations to the good

Spirit of God ; and have the ſtrongeft motives to live

anſwerable to his holy dictates.

13 For if ye live
13 For ifany of you , contrary to your Chriſtian

after the fiefi, ye characier and profeſſion , and to my deſire and hopes

yė through the concerning you , ſhould yield yourſelves up to the

Spirit do mortify ſuggeſtions of corrupt nature, for fulfilling the lufts

the deeds of the of the fleſh ; the ſure and fad effect will be, accord

body, ye ſhall dive. ing to God's righteous threatning in his law, and

your & wn juſt deinerit , that whatever be your notions,

pretences, and external privilege , ye will be found

to have no real intereit in Chrift, and ſo will fall ſhort .

of eternal life, and periſh in , and for your iniquities ,

and have your part in the lake that burns with fire

and brimſtone, which is the ſecond death . ( Rev. xxi .

8.) But if, on the contrary , as true believers in

Chriſt, that are vitally united to him, ye , by the gra

cious aids, and aſſiſtances of his Spirit , refift, fubdue,

and crucify thoſe corrupt affections, principles, and

practices,

Ν ο Τ Ε.

here diſtinguiſhed from each other by ed , becauſe the reſurrection of Chriſt and

perſonal characters: And though Chriſt of believers is ſometimes afcribed to God

is ſpoken of, in his human nature, as the Father, 1 Cor. vi. 14. at others to

raiſed from the dead ; yet he, in his ori- Chriſt himſelf, John ii. 19. 21. and v .

ginal nature , and the Holy Spirit, as 28, 29. and vi. 40.; and at others tothe

well as the Father, are divine perſons , Holy Ghoſt, as here , and i Pet . jji . 1 .

undivided in eflence and operation , and And that quickening our mortal bodies

exerting one and the ſame power of the is meant of raiſing them to eternal life .

Godhead, with joint concurrence, in raiſ. See Dr. Whitby on the place .

ing the dead ; as may be fairly conclud..

VOL. III .
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practices, that make up the body of ſin , and chiefly

vent themſelves by, and confift in gratifications of the

fleſh ; if, I ſay, ye maintain your holy oppoſition to

them , till at length they expire, in conformity to

tour crucified Lord , and by virtue derived from him ,

as he died for your fins ; ve, according to the grací

ous ſettlementof the goſpel, on his account, ſhall live

with him , ſoul and body, in manſions of all delight

for ever .

are

as of

14 For as many 14 For whoever they be, that are conducted, af

as are led by the fifted, and governed by the light and influence of the

Spirit of God, they Spirit of God, in their minds, wills and affections,
the fons of

God. way and walk ; they, and they only, are the ſons of

God by adoption, which gives them their title to e

verlaſting life , and by a new birth , in which they

are made partakers of an immortal and divine nature,

in reſemblance of their heavenly Father, that they

may live to him here, and with him hereafter. And

many you as are thus led by the Spirit, may be

well aſſured of your ſonſhip :

15 For ye have
15 For * , under the goſpel-ſtate, ye have not re

not received the
ceived the Holy Spirit, to ſubject your ſouls again

fpirit of bondage

again to fear; but to ſuch thraldom and ſervile fear, as reſulted from ,

yehave received and was ſuitedto, the darkneſs and terror of the legal

the Spirit of adop- difpenfation ; (Gal. iv . 3 , 24 , 25. and Heb. ii . 15. )

tion , whereby we and as filled the minds of Gentile believers before

cry , Abba, Father.

they were converted ; or as worked in your own con

ſciences, when he firſt convinced you of fin , and an

wakened your fears of the wrath of God, as denoun.

ced in his law , on its account : But, according to the

light, liberty, and joy of the New Teitament- diſpen

ſation , ye have been made partakers of the Spirit, in

thoſe ſweet'and emboldening operations, which are

peculiar to the children of God, and produce filial diſ

poſitions towards him ; and by which we ť , who are

led into the full liberty of the goſpel, whether we be

Jews or Gentiles, put in our humble claim of ſpe

cial relation to God , and are enabled to addreſs him

in our prayers with affection , fervour, and importuni

ty, and with holy reverence, confidence, and free

dom ,

NO TE S.

* Theſe words are brought in , not Greek , very properly gave the interpre

only as a proof that they , who are led tation of it. But as the apoſtle had no

by the Spirit of God, are the forsof God ; ſuch occaſion of uſing this term in a dif

but alſo as an evidence , whereby they, ferent language, his here mentioning it,

that receive the ſpirit of adoption , may and giving its fignification in Greek, and

know themſelves to be ſo . at the ſame time changing the perfon

† Abbu is a word of that Hebrew dia- from ye to we, may poſſibly intimate,

lect, which was commonly uled in the a- that believing Jews and Gentiles have

podle's days, and ſignifies Father. Ac. a like intereſt in , and pay a like regard ,

cordingly it was pronounced in that lan- in their fervent addreſſes to God , as their

guage, by onr Lord in his agony, (Mark Father. Vid. Witſ. Oeconom. Fæd. pa

xiv .36.) and the evangeliſt, writing in 434.

8
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dom, as our Father, in like manner as Chriſt himſelf .

did, when he faid Abva, which fignifies Father.

(Mark xiv. 36. )

16 The Spirit it 16 In thuspouring out our fouls to God, with an

felf beareth wit- aſſurance of faith in him , through Jeſus Christ, as

neſs with our fpi- our Father, the Divine Spirit hiinfeli * , by working

rit, that we

children of theſe gracious difpofitions in us , and by ſhining upon

his own work with clear and diſtinguiſhing ligtit, to

Thew us that he is indeed the author of ii , by means

of, and according to his word , bears an evident tetti

mony, and gives our own ſouls a ſatisfactory ailurance,

and to concurs or joins with our own fpinis in wii

neifing, that we are really brought into a covenant

relation to God, as his children , by adopting and 16

generating grace.

17 And if chil. 17 And as ſurdy as we are , in ſuch a peculiar

dren, then heirs ; fenfc, the children of our reconciled Cod and Failei,

heirs of God, and we, by right of fonſhip , are entitled to a rich and glo

Chrit': if row be rious inheritance, antwerable to the high digwy and
that we füffer with relation , to which he has advanced us : We thich are

him , that wemay heirs of the great God himſelf, that all he is and has

be allo glorified to- may be our portion, to be employed for our bencht,

gether.
or enjoyed by us ; and we are herein co -heirs, nou

indeed in an cquality, but in our order and mcafire,

as inheritors by grace, together with Christ himſelf,

our elder brother, and in his right, who is by nature

the eternal Son of God ,and ſo is tlie original heir of

all ; and who condeſcended to be made of a womari,

and made under the law , to redeem them which were

under the law , that we might receive the adoption of

Jons. (Gal. iv. 4, 5.) He has brought us into this

near and happy relation to his Father and our i'a

ther, ( John xx . 17.) with whoin he now lives in all

his glory ; and has given us an heirſhip with himici,

that we might have a glorious refurrection to eterre

life by him , and together with him , who is the forkt

born from the dead , ibat in all things he might have

the pre-eminerice. ( Col. i . 18. ) And if, as is to be

expected in this finful and uncertain world, we ſuffer

and endure the greateſt trials and perſecutions, even

to death , for his fake , and in conformity to him wbu

calls us to them, and will ſtand by us in them , and

carry us through them ; it is all ordered, deſigned ,

and over-ruled to this happy end, that we may be al

fo conformable to him in his joys and triumphs, and

may reign with him , ( 2 lin. ii. 12. ) in his imme.

OOO 2 diate

N T E.

* The Spirit is here ſpoken of as a di- the mind of the Spirit, who makes inter

vine perſon, who in a free, intelligent, cell.012 for the ſaints. ( ver. 27. ) And

and authoritative manner, bears witne's therefore this paſſage might be rendered,

svith our ſpirits; and God isfuid su kocsi The Siirit ilmenni bears siitneſs, &c.

O
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in us .

diate preſence, and by derivation from him , whoſe

glory, reflected upon us, will make us exceeding glo

rious ; and who will then publicly own us for his bre

thren , and give us a rich and everlaſting amends for

all our fufferings with faith and patience, after his ex

ample, and forhis fake.

13 For I reckon , 18 For having carefully examined and balanced

that the ſufferings accounts, and that under divine and infallible direc

ofthispreſenttime tion,I compute, (Roy.Loucus) and am thoroughly ſatis

be compared with fied , that all the afflictions of every kind , that can

the glory which poſlibly befal us in the body, while we are paſſing

{hall be revealed through this preſent tranſitory life, and are exerci

fed with the foreſt tribulations in theſe perilous days

of perfecution and reproach ; all theſe, put together,

are ſo ſhort, light, and trivial , that they do not de

ferve to be once mentioned , as a counterpoiſe ; or to

be brought into the leaſtcompariſon, in an eſtimate of

loſs and gain, or of merit and reward , with the ex

ceeding and eternal weight of glory', ( 2 Cor. iv.

17. ) which ſhall be clearly manifeſted to us, and in

us, before the whole world of angels and men, at

the revelation of Jeſus Chriſt, when he who is our

life fall appear, and weſhall appear with him in

glory ; and when he ſhall come to be glorified in his

Saints, and admired in all them that believe. ( Col.

iii. 4. and 2 Theff. i . 10. )

19 Tor the ear 19 For fo illuſtrious , important, and delightful is

neft expectation of the itate of things, which will then be introduced *
,

the creature wait

eth the mani that the human race in general, and the Gentile world

feitation of the lows itſelf, are earneſtly wiſhing, longing, and waiting for

of God.
the final happineſs t , which they have only ſome con

fuſed

NO TE S.

* The various interpretations that the ſtate of mankind in general, or of the

have been given of this and the three Gentile world in particular, as Dr. Ham

following extremely difficult verſes, prin- mond and Dr. Whitby put it . But , as it

cipally turn upon the different ſenſes, in is not clear to me in which of theſe ſen .

which the words, creature ( x21015 ) and fes the term creature is moft directly in

the whole creation, or every creature tended in this diſcourie, I have attempt.

(naca n x1025 ) may be taken ; ſome ed a paraphraſe that may comport with

underſtanding them of the whole viſible them all.

creation of this lower world ; and others + This expectation and waiting may be

only of mankind in general , or of the aſcribed even to the Gentiles, that had

Gentile world in particular. In the firſt no explicit knowledge or belief of what

of theſe views , the apoſtle's diſcourſe on this glorious ſtate would be, much in the

this head is as ſtrong and noble a profo- famemanner as Chriſt, before his incar

popeia as we any where meet with , nation , was called the deſire of all na

either in ſcripture, or in any other cele- tions ; and the iſles were ſaid to wait

brated writings whatſoever. In the le- for his law : ( Hag. ii. 7. and Iſa. xlii.

cond, the expreſſions are leſs figurative ; 4. ) And it intimates that the felicity

and are to be underſtood in ſuch a ſenſe of this time will be ſo great as to be a

as is tome way applicabie to intelligent proper object of the utmoſt defire of

creatures : ( See Blackwatl's ſacred claf- mankind, who could not but eagerly

fics, Vol. I. p . 360. ) And yet it is no wiſh for it, upon its being revealed ta

eaſy matter to keep up ſuch an applica- them , with a proſpect of their ſharing in

tion throughout, in full conſiſtency with it , as it now was to the Gentile world.

>

for
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fuſed notions of ; but which will certainly attend the

laft days, when the exalted dignity of the ſons of God

ſhall be manifeſted in all its luttre, to make them ap

pear like themſelves ;and when every one ſhall ſee

them poffefſed of all the grandeur and delights that

belong to the heirs of God, and joint -heirs with

Chrilt : ( ver. 17. ) Yea, ſo exceeding detirable is this

Mate, that , methinks, even the whole creation , which

lies under the curſe , and is ſo much diſordered by

fin ; and particularly the brutal part of it, which ſuf

fers, and is ſo much oppreſſed, by the cruelties of

men , lifts up its head, and itretches it forward , as

looking, with eager impatience, (cxoxxquòozice) for

the relieving advantageous alteration, which ſhall then

be made upon its whole frame, ſuitable to the won

derful ſcene of liberty, peace, and magnificence, that

ſhall then be opened in honour to the children of

God.

20 For the crea 20 For how much foever fin and folly, fickleneſs,

ture wasmadeſub- weakneſs, miſery, and death , which well deſerve the
ject to vanity , not

willingly, but by
name of vanity, have reigned over the whole human

reaſon of him who race, ( job xi. 12. Pfal. Ixii. 9. and lxxviii. 33. ) and

hath ſubjected the how greatly foever the heathen world has fallen into

Same in hope. vain luperitition and idolatry ; ( Rom . i . 21 ,-23. )

and though both Jews and Gentiles are liable to

death, ſo that every man walks in a vain now , and

at bis belleflate is altogether vanity ; ( Pſal. xxxix.

5 , 6. ) yet they were not, originally reduced to this

wretched condition by their own choice, or of their

- own accord ; but by the fall of the firſt man , Adani,

their common father, and covenant-head ; and by the

judicial ſentence of the great God, on account of his

fin ; ( Gen. iii . 19.) as alſo by the power, ſubtilty and

malice of the devil , at whoſe inſtigation that fin was

committed, ( Gen. iii . 4, & c.) and who thereupon be

came the god of this world , who blinds the minds of

them which believe not ; and is the ſpirit that now

works in the children of diſobedience : ( 2 Cor. iv . 4.

and Eph. ii . 2.) And to the like origin are cwing all

the hideous diſorders and confuſions that have ſpread

through the whole frame of nature, which are con

trary to its primitive principles and tendencies ; but

were brought upon it by the fin of man , and by the

righteous curſe of God; a ſpecimen of which was gi

ven in that which pafled upon the ground for his

fake, (Gen. iii. 17 , 18.) and by Satan, the prince of

the power of the air , who has ever ſince helped it

forward, by his malignant, though inviſible agency,

as in the deſtruction which God ſuffered him to bring,

by ſtorms, upon Job's children and cattle. ( Job i,

12 , --- 19 .)

t

1

21 But
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21 Becauſe the 21 But this ſad ſtate, in which mankind and all

creature itſelf alſo creatures of this lower world are involved, is not ab

fhall be delivered folutely deſperate : They, according to their reſpec
from the bondage

of corruption , into
tive natures, are waiting like perſons in hope * , that

the glorious liberty a time of deliverance will come to them. Thus the

of the children of Gentiles, as well as mankind in general, are not with
God.

out fome wiſhful hope, that they ſhall one day be ſet

at liberty from their ſervitude to ſin and Satan, and

from the power of death, throughfear ofwhich tbey

have been alltheir life-limeſubject to bondage'; ( Heb.

ii . 15. ) and that ſome time or other they thall be

brought into a happy condition, which we, by the

goſpel-revelation , know to be the inheritance that

Thall be enjoyed , in a glorious ſtate of liberty, by all

the children of God : And, while we obſerve the pre

ſent unnatural ſituation of the ſenſitive and inanimate

parts of the world, we ſeem to ſee them looking for.

ward in hope, that they alſo, at the reſtitution of all

things, ( Acts iii . 21. ) ſhall be delivered from all the

oppreffion and confuſion , which, by the fin of man ,

they have been ſubjected to ; and that they ſhall be

reſtored to their primitive liberty and order, which,

in a vaſtly more exalted degree and kind, God's own

children will be advanced unto, in the new beavens

and new earth , wherein dwells righteouſneſs. ( 2

Pet. iii. 13. )

22 For we know 22 For we Chriſtians very well know, by obſer

that the whole vation, and by the word of God, that (Itaca XTIONS )

creationgroaneth, allthe human race groan together, like over-loaded
and 'travaileth in

pain together un- men , under the burden of fin and miſery, and are diſ

til now : treſſed , like women in labour, ( ruotsva και συνοδινει )

earneſtly wiſhing and longing for deliverance, as they

have done from the fall of man to this very day :

Yea, many of the Gentiles are at preſent under the

pangs ofthe new birth, and have been ſo, ever ſince

the goſpel was firſt -preached to them : And even the

animals themfelves, like creatures oppreſſed under the

burden of the curſe, which is laid upon them, are,

as it were, ftill heaving and ſtruggling after a happy

deliverance, not only from theiryoke of ſervitude,

but

N O TE.

* In hope, as ſome expoſitors obſerve, the ſenſe clear and eaſy : But it is all

ſhould be rather made the beginning of confuſed, and hardly explicable, on fup

the 21ſt, than the cloſe of the 20th verſe . pofition , that in hope refers to him who

And Iſhould chuſe to conſider all that has ſubjected the creature to its preſent

comes between the 19th verſe, and in ſtate of vanity. He who has done this,

hope, as a parentheſis, to thew how the ſome ſay is the devil, others Adam, and

creature became ſubject to vanity ; and others God. I take it to be moſt direct

ſo the connection ſtands thus : The ear- ly and immediately meant of Adam ; and

neft expectation of the creature waits yet as God had a righteous, and the de.

for themanifeſtation of the fons of God, vil a wicked' and tyrannical hand in it ,

in hope (ots) that the creature itſelf I have included them all .

Shallalſo be delivered, &c . Mis makes

1
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but alſo from the cruelties and abuſes which they un

dergo to the diſhonour of God, their Creator, and

for the gratification of the more than brutiſh lufts of

thoſe that tyrannize over them , and riot upon
them.

23 And not only 23 And there are not only among all ranks of

they, but ourſelves creatures, according to their different kinds, theſe

the firſt-fruits of ſtrong aſpirations after a better ftate, to free them

the Spirit, even from the heavy preſſures that lie upon them ; but we

we ourielves groan ourſelves likewiſe who have already received the ear

within ourſelves, neſts of the Spirit, in his fanctifying, ſealing , and

doption, to wit, the comforting operations * , which, like the firit- fruits

redemption of our of harveft, though comparatively ſmall, are of the

body. ſame kind with the whole, and are pledges, eviden

ces , and ſecurities of our hereafter enjoying the hea

venly inheritance : ( Epb. i . 13 , 14.) We Chriftians,

I ſay , not being yet arrived to that high pitch of ho

lineſs and happineſs which we are breathing after ;

even we ourſelves, notwithſtanding all our preſent joy

and peace in believing, are exceedingly troubled ,

and ſecretly groan in our own fpirits, under an affect

ing and humbling ſenſe of the body of fin , which

still remains withus, and of all the afflictions and the

corporal death which it ſubjects us to ; ( chap. vii . 23 ,

24. ) and we wait with longing deſire, and aſſured

hope, in and through our Lord Jeſus Chrift, for a

complete poſſeſſion of all the exalted privileges and

bleſſings which are entailed upon , and are the fruits

of our adoption into the family of God ; and which

ſhall be perfected in the deliverance of our mortal bo

dies from the power of death , and in their reſurrec

tion to an immortal life, that they may be faſhioned

like unto Chriſt's glorious body, ( Phil. iii. 21. ) and

that we , in our whole perſons, may be advanced to

all the dignity and delights which ſhall be revealed in

us , as heirs of God, and joint- beirs with Chriſ.

( ver. 17 , 18. )

24 For we are 24 For, at preſent , we have not this complete fal.

faved by hope: but vation in actual poffeffion, but only in hope, and ſure

hope that is teen is
nothope: for what reverfion , as it is laid up, and ſecured in Chriſt for

a man ſeeth, why us : But hopeof things that are already enjoyed , is

doth not , properly ſpeaking, hope, which is a comfortable

expectation

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* “ The firſt -fruits, ſays the pious are not the employments nor the en.

" and ingenious Dr. Watts, of any field, “joyments of heaven. The firft-fruits

“ or plant , or tree , are of the ſame kind “ of the Spirit muſt rather refer there .

“ with the full product, or the harveſt : "fore to the knowledge and holineſs, the

Therefore it is plain, that the firſt . " graces and the joys, which are more

fruits of the Spirit in this place, can perfect and glorious in the heavenly

“ not chiefly ſignify the gifts of the Spi “ ſtate, than they were ever deſigned to

rit, ſuch as the gifts of healing,or of , " be here upon earth.” The world to

miracles, nor the gifts of prophecy, come, Vol. II. p. 116.

“ preaching, or praying, becauſe theſe

66
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doth he yer hope expectation of ſome future benefit : For what any
for ?

one has in hand, and ſees himſelf poſſeſſed of, How

can it be ſaid , with any propriety, that he ſtill only

hopes for it ? Or why ſhould he talk of hoping for

what he already has in enjoyment ?

25 But if we 25 But if we do indeed hope for deliverance from

hope for that we all that here defiles and diſtreſſes us, and for ſome

fee not, then do we
with patience wait thing ſtill better thanwe yet enjoy ; we then , in pro

for it. portion to the ſtrength andaſſurance of our hope,pa

tiently endure allpreſent trials and affictions, and re

joice in bope of the glory of God ; ( chap. v. 2, 6c.)

waiting, in his way, with calm and humble reſigna

tion , for his time of admitting us to it,and with firm

expectation, that it will entirely diſmiſs us from all

the evils we are here groaning under, and will crown

us with everlaſting bleſſedneſs and honour.

26 Likewiſe the 26 And as this delightful hope encourages and

Spirit alſo helpeth ſupports our patient waiting , under all our preſent

we know not what griefs and burdens ; fo the Holy Spirit likewiſe af

we ſhould pray for fifts and relieves us, by his concurring light and ener

as we ought: but gy, under all the imperfections, weakneſſes, and trou.

the Spirit itſelf bles of this mortal life ; which would otherwiſe car

maketh interceflion

for us with groan
ry us into unfeaſonable and impatient deſires of deli

ings which cannot verance, before God's time: For, by reaſon of re

be uttered. maining darkneſs, ſelfiſhneſs, carnality, and perturba

tion of ſpirit, we often misjudge of what may be

moſt for God's glory and our own good ; and ſo, as

to the matter of prayer, we are , of ourſelves, at a

loſs, in many circumſtances, to know what petitions

are beft for us to offer ; and as to the manner of pray

er, we are as little capable of knowing how to order

our addreſſes to God, in ſo believing, ſpiritual, and

fervent, holy, humble, and ſubmiſſive a manner, and

with ſuch unitedneſs of heart, free from wanderings

and diſtractions, as in duty becomes us, and as is ne

ceffary unto the acceptableneſs of our humble pleas

with him. But that divine perſon , whom our bleſſed

Lord promiſed to ſend as the paraclete , or Comfor

ter ; (Yohn xvi. 7. ) and whom we have received , as

the ſpirit of adoption , whereby we cry, Abba, Fa

ther ; ( ver. 15. of this chapter,) even the Holy Ghoſt

himſelf, as the ſpirit of grace and ſupplication,

( Zech. xii. 10. ) indites our prayers for us, by his gra

cious ſuggeſtions to us ; and excites and enables us

to

N O E.

* The Spirit's making interceffion, is Man Chriſt Jeſus. ( I Tim . ii . 5.) But

not to be underſtood of his acting the it is meant of his relieving our infirmi.

part of a mediator between God and us , ties, as our counſellor and affifter, in our

or with God for us, which is the peculi- religious addreſſes to God : For his in .

ar office of Chriſt, our great high prieſt terceding is ſaid to be , not by his agency

and advocate : For there is one God, and with God , but with us, to help our in

öne mediator between God and man, the firmities, and to excite and regulate our

groanings

*

T
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to offer them up with ſuch vehement pantings and brea

things of ſoul, in an admirable mixture of faith and

patience, importunity and hope, for ſeaſonable ſuccour

under, and deliverance from , all our preſſing weights

and troubles in this preſent mortal ſtate, as exceed

the power of language to expreſs, and as fometimes

melt and ſweetly overwhelm our ſouls to ſuch a de

gree, that we cannot tell how to form them into ſuite

able words.

27 And he that

27 But ( de ) whether we can fully expreſs theſe
ſearcheth the

hearts, knoweth inward ſtrong workings of our ſouls, in a juit and

what is the mind proper manner, or not ; the omniſcient God, whofe

of the Spirit , be peculiar prerogative it is to know, and ſearch the

cauſe he maketh hearts of the children of men, ( 1 Kings viii . 39. and
interceſſion for the

i Chron . xxviii. 9. ) is not only acquainted with ,faints according to

the will of God . but obferves, and approves of, what we aim at, and

are earneſtly preſſing after, under the influence, and

according to the deſign of the bleſſed Spirit's dictates

to us ; becauſe all his aſſiſtances of holy fouls, in their

deſires and pleas, are perfectly agreeable to the mind

and will of God, and to the declarations of his word :

We therefore may be confident that he hears, and in

due time will anſwer us, in whatſoever we aſk ac

cording to his will. ( 1 John v. 14.)

28 And we know 28 And, for our further comfort, under all our

that all thingswork preſent groanings, we, who believe, are fully ſatisfied ,

to them that love from God's peculiar relation and affection to his chil

God, to them who drea through Jeſus Chriſt, from the tenor of his gra

are the called ac- cious covenant, and from our own and other Chriſti

cording to his pur

poſe.
ans experience, that every occurrence of Providence ,

and even the worſt circumſtances that can befal us ,

in this preſent frail and imperfect ſtate, are wiſely

and kindly ordered to our advantage : Yea, though

they be ever ſo dark, perplexing, and ſeemingly con

trary to us, and though, viewing them apart , and by

themſelves, we are apt to ſay, with good old Jacob,

( Gen. xlii . 36. ) All thele things are againſt us ;

yet it is an eſtabliſhed maxim of faith with us, that,

by the over- ruling wiſdom , power, and grace of God ,

they not only hereafter ſhall, but even nowat prefent

do, co-operate, ( ovvegyes ) in their connections and

iſſues, one with another, together with his ſpecial

influence, and the ſerious reflections of a fančtified

mind, to promote the ſpiritual and eternal welfare of

them,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

groanings. And God is ſpoken of, as in a right manner for ourſelves, juſt as

the ſearcher of our hearts, with reſpect his crying, Abba , Father, (Gal. iv. 6. )

to his knowing the inind of the Spirit, or is his enabling us ſo to cry. Accordingly

the thoughts which he raiſes in our our apoſtle, ( ver. 115. ) ſpeaks of him as

minds ; and ſo the Spirit's making inter- the ſpirit ofadoption , whereby we cry ,

ceſhon for us, is his cauſing us to pray, Abba, Father.

VOL . III. PPP
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them , that have a fincere and predominant affection

to God , as their chief good , and higheſt end ; even

of them , who have not only heard the rich overtures

of the goſpel, with the hearing of the ear * ; but are

likewiſe brought, by the inward and effectual work

ings of the Spirit with the word , to hearken to it,

and embrace it ; and fo are emphatically, and in a

way
of peculiarity , the called of God , ( Torg rantos)

not indeed according to their cuorks ; but according to

his own purpoſe and grace, which was given them

in Chriſt Jeſus, before the world began. ( 2 Tim .

: . 9. )

vers

29 For whom he
29 And this eternal purpoſe of God's unſearch .

did foreknow, he able wiſdom and grace, is the original ſpring of all

allo dià predefti- the good we havein hand, and in hope : For thus

formed to the i. ftands the holy connection of his ſovereign and mer

mage of hiš Son , ciful decrees, and the order of his executing them ,

that he might be by various fteps, in a way becoming himſelf , till

mong many bre: they beall fulfilled in our complete falvation ; thoſe

thren . among the ſinful and miſerable race of mankind , who,

in common with the reſt of the world, are in them

felves utterly unworthy of his favour t, but whom ,

in

NO TE S.

* As our Lord tells us, that many are meant in his foreknowledge of theſe.

talled, but few are choſen ; Matth. xx. Nor is it to be underſtood of his fore-ap

36. (ſee the note there,) ſo this.call. proving them, on account of his ſeeing

ing of God, according to his purpoſe, before-hand, that they would be true lo

cannot relate to them, tha are only ex him , and holy in conformity to

ternally called by the goſpel, according Chriſt : For he predeſtinated them , not

to the eternal deſign of God, that it as conformed, but to be conformed to

ſhould be preached to them ; because all the image of bis Son ; and he choſe them

things cannot be ſaid to work together in him , before the foundation of the

for good to them , that are only called in world, not becauſe he foreſaw . that they

that ſenie, as appears from multitudes would be, but thatthey might, or ſhould

that are hardned in their wickedneſs, be holy, and without blame before him

and perih under the goſpel: And the in love. ( Eph. i . 4. ) So that every thing

calling , here fpoken of, is only of ſuch as of this kind is the conſequence and effect,

love God, and ſo are effectually wrought and not the cauſe of the foreknowledge

upon to yield obedience to his call, by here fpoken of. It is therefore, I hum

means of the goſpel, according to his e- bly apprehend, to be taken for God's

ternal purpoſe, that they ſhould be ſo, diſtinguithing and appropriating regard

through the attending power of his Spi- to them , in a way of love, kindneſs,

rit: And it is ſuch a calling, as is con . and choice , by an act of his underſtand

nected with, and certainly iſſues in , the ing, in concurrence with his gracious

juftification and glorification of all that will : Hence it is called , His good plea

are part akers of it, as appears from ver. fure, which he has purpoſed in himſelf ;

30. See alſo the note on chap is. 6. and the counſel of his own will
, Eph.i.

* God's forcknowing them is not to 9 , 11. to ſew that it is an act of love.

be underſtood merely of his preſcience, reignty in God, and yet is conducted

as all things lay eternally, in one com ; with unerring judgment,as well as pecu

prehenſive view , before hisinfinitemind ? liar love, thoughthereaſons of it lie en

For, in this lenle, known unto Godare tirely within himſelf, beyond the reach

all his works from the beginning of the of our account ; and this is called his

world ; (Acis xv.1S. ) and ſo he foreknew own purpoſe and grace, which was gi

every thing, relating to allothers, as well ven us in Chriſt Jeſus, before the world

as to the perſons here intended ; where- began. ( 2 Tim. i. 9.) Accordingly

as ſomething diftinguiſhing is apparently knowing often ſignifies ſuch a knowledge,

4

as
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in his kind thoughts from everlaſting, according to

the good pleaſure of his will, ( Eph. i . 5. ) he fet

his free love and choice upon : There very perſonshe

alſo determined , before all worlds , ſhould be made

conformable, in due time, to his own eternal Son ;

by their bearing his likeneſs, as far as poſſible, in ho

lineſs, and needful ſufferings here, and in all the glory

and oledneſs ofthe heavenly ftate hereafter ; ( ver.

17.) that he might have the dignity of being the

prince, ruler, and chief of a numerous family , whom

he is not aſhamed to call bis breihren ; ( Heb. ii . 11. )

and for whom he roſe , as the firit-born from the dead,

(Col. i. 18. ) that they might riſe after him to glory ;

and that as they have bore the image of the earılıy',

ibey might alſo bear the image of the beavenly . ( i

Cor. xv. 49. )

30 Moreover, 30 Furthermore, thoſe , whom God in this manner

who ! he did pre- fore-ordained from all eternity, to holineſs and ſuffer

alſo called : and ings, as proper means , in this fallen world , oftraili

whomhe called, ing them up, and fitting them for the heavenly glory ,

them he aifo jufti- which he appointed them unto, as the end ; them he

fied : and whom allo, in execution of his decrees, effectually called

he juſtised , them

he alſo glorified.
out of darkneſs into his marvellous light; ( i Pet. ii .

9. ) and whom he thus called internally by bisgrace ,

as well as externally by the goſpel, them he alſo ac

quitted from guilt and law condemnation, and ac

Cepted as righteous, through the righteouſneſs of his

Son : And whom he thus freely juſtified, them he al

fo advanced to all the honours and enjoyments of the

heavenly world, where they are freed from all their

tribulations, and are glorified together with , and in

conformity to their exalted head and Redeemer * .

31 What ſhall 31 What ſhall we then think , or ſay, in reflection

we then ſay to
upon and gracious deligns and performan

theſe things ? If

God ces of God for us, who in ourſelves are ſo utterly un

P worthy

NO TE S.

as is with love and choice, as in Exod. cious purpoſe, which is mentioned at

xxxiii. 17. Amos iii . 2. John X. 14, 15. the cloſe of the preceding verle this

and 2 Tim . ii . 19. Anſwerable hereun- eighth chapter to the Romans.

to , God's foreknowledge is uſed in ſuch

a ſenſe relating to his decrees, as, in * All this is ſpoken of as already done

cludes his affection and good -will, chap. in the gracious purpoſe of God, which

xi. 2. ( ſee the note there,) where the a- has inſeparably connected there happy

poſtle ſays, God hath noć caſt away bis effects together, to be accompliſhed in

people, whom he foreknew ; and the a- their proper order ; and becaule, by vir

poſtle Peter ſpeaks of the elect, accord- tue of his eternal decree, there is an in

ing to the foreknowledge of God the Fa- fallible certainty of theſe great events,

tber, through ſanctification of the Spirit with reſpect to every appointed heir of

unto obedience, &c. ( 1 Pet . i. 2. ) And ſalvation, they are mentioned as if they

the ſame word , that, in the place be- were already paſt : But it can no more

fore us, is rendered foreknew, (agcsyua ) be inferred from hence , that they were

is tranſlated fore-ordained, ( a gosyowopée actually and perſonally juſtified, than

DOU ) i Pet . i. 20 . And it seems to be of that they were actually and perſonally

much the ſame import with God's gran called and glorided, from eternity:

theſe great

pp2
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1

us

God be for us, worthy of them , and are ſtill encompaſſed with ſo

who can be againſt many infirmities, difficulties, and dangers ? How car

us ?
we ſufficiently admire, and rejoice in his love ? Or

what can we wiſh for more, to encourageour patience

and hope, and to ſupport, comfort and ſecure us un

der all our troubles ? If, as we have ſeen , the infi .

nitely wiſe, unchangeable, and almighty God be ſuch

a ſure and faſt friend to us, and his perfections, pur

poſes, promiſes, and operations be all on our fide, to

ſecure our eternal happineſs , what ſignify all thema

licious, crafty, and powerful attempts of our moſt in

veterate enemies, be they ever ſo great or many,

againſt us ? What hurt can the world , the devil, and

all his inſtruments do unto us ? Or why ſhould webe

diſmayed at them ?

32 He that ſpa 32 He who loved us at ſuch a ſurpriſing rate, that,

red not hisown rather than we ſhould periſh, he did not with -hold his
Son, but delivered

him up for us all ,
own proper, and onlybegotten Son, ( 78 idis vlov 8%

how thall he not spelruto) and did not favouror abate him , in any thing,

with him alſo free- that in law and juſtice was due to us for our iniqui

ly give all ties, and was neceſſary to be ſuffered in order to our

things ?
redemption ; but of his own accord , unalked by us,

delivered him up to bear our ſins, and to die in our

room and ſtead, as a ſacrifice of atonement for every

one of us * , whom he has choſen and called to grace

and glory : How unreaſonable is it to ſuppoſe, that,

with this grand capital gift, which was ſo dear to him

ſelf, and by which a purchaſe was made of all other

bleſſings at the vaſt expence of his own Son's preci

ous blood : How can it be thought that this God will

not, in the riches of his love and grace, freely give

us, together with him, and for his ſake, every thing

elſe that is needful for us, relating to ſoul and body,

till all be completed in eternal falvation ? he, who

has done the greater for us, even when we were ene

mies, will undoubtedly do the leſs, now he has made

us friends. Whethertherefore we conſider our dan

ger, on account of our fins, or ſufferings, neither of

them ſhall be our ruin .

33 Who thall lay 33 As to our hins, though, alas ! they have been

any thing to the
many

and great, and we have too much ſtill to charge

charge of God's e .
ourſelves with, and to mourn over and be humbled

lect ? It is God

that juſtifieth ; for ; and though Satan and the world, and our own

conſciences

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The ſenſe of us all is to be deter- things work together for good; and

mined by the ſubjects that are ſpoken of who are inore than conquerors, through

all along in this diſcourſe ; and they are him that loved them, and never ſhallbe

God's elect, whom he predeſtinated, call- ſeparated from the love of God, which

ed, juſtified, and glorified ; whom God isin Chriſt Jeſus our Lord, as they are

is for, in ſuch a manner that none can deſcribed in theforegoing and following

prevail againſt them ; and to whom he context .

Freely gives all things, and makes all
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be unjuſt

conſciences may juſtly accuſe us ; yet who ſhall im

plead ( Trg Eyxadecs ) or proſecute us at the bar of

God , and fix a law -charge of guilt upon any of

us who are the objects of his peculiar choice, and

whom , as has been ſaid, ( ver. 30. ) he has called and

juſtified ? None can do this : Tor it is God himſelf,

whoſe judgment is according to truth , that accounts

and pronounces us abſolved from guilt , and righte

ous to eternal life : And as he, and he only, who

is the party offended by fin , and is judge of the law,

can juítify ; ſo he abides by his own ſentence, and

will ſuffer none to reverſe it * .

34 Who is he 34 Though there are indeed many things condem

that condemneth ? nable in us, and a malicious world is ready, on all

its Chriſt that occaſions, to aggravate our faults, and patsthe ſeve

that is riſen again, reſt cenſures upon us ; andthoughwe may

who is even ať the ly condemned at the bar of men : Yet who is be, that

right hand of God, Thall undertake to ſubject us to the curſe of the law,

who alſo maketh and condemn us at the bar of God, to our eternal
interceflion for us.

deſtruction ? men and devils cannot, andwe may be

ſure that our dear Redeemer will not : For it is he,

who, in the greatneſs of his love , freely put himſelf

into our law -place to redeem us from its curſe ; (Gal.

iii . 13. ) and gave bis life a ranſom for us : ( Matth.

XX . 28.) Yea, rather, to ſtrengthen our humble con

fidence in him , I add , that it is he, who was not

only delivered for our offences ; but roſe again, as a

public head, for our juſtification , ( chap. iv. 25. ) and

who, in further token , that divine juſtice is fully fa

tisfied by his death, is now exalted to the higheſt au

thority and glory, in God the Father's immediate

preſence, which,to ſpeak in figurative terms that are

expreſſive of the greateſt dignity and honour, ( ſee

the note on Atts vii . 55.) may be called his fitting

on the right hand of the throne of the Majeſty in the

heavens, (Heb. viii . 1. ) to exerciſe an univerſal rule

and dominion for our advantage, and to paſs a public

abſolving ſentence upon us, as our Judge, at the laſt

day : And that we may entirely depend upon his

friendſhip, to ſecure our ſtanding in the favour of

God, we are aſſured that he ever lives, as a righteous

advocate, to plead the merit of his atoning blood in

his prevalent interceſſion for us ; in which he repre

ſents his will and claim, that we, on his account, may

be eternally ſaved .

35 And

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Someare for reading the laſt clauſe to the charge of them whom he juſtifies;

of this , and theſecond in the next verie, or that Chriſt Mould condemn them for

withan interrogation thus,Shall God that whom he died . And if we have nothing

juſtifies . Shall Chrif that died ? And of this kind to fear from either of them;

To the apoſtle argues the abfurdity of there can be no danger of it from any one

fuppofing, that God ſhould lay anything elſe whatſoever.
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35 Who ſhall fe . 35 And as to our ſufferings,What enemy, or what

parate us from the circumftances and events ſhall ever be able to alienate

love of Chrift? fball Chriſt's heart from *
us , or ours from him ? or ex

tribulation , or di.

ſtreſs, or perſecu- clude us from a ſhare in the ſaving deſigns, fruits,

tion , or famine, or and manifeſtations of his ſpecial love, in the freeneſs

nakedneſs, or peril, of which he has already done ſuch wonderful things
or ſword ?

for us ? We may boldly challenge the very
worit that

can aſſault or befal us , and bid them all defiance, in

the holy triumphs of our faith + : Shall any afflictions

in the ordinary courſe ofprovidence, ſuch as ſickneſs,

pains and poverty, lofles and diſappointments in life ,

that are grievous and oppreffive to the body, part

between Chrift and us ; ſo that he ſhould not love us,

or we not love him ? No. Or ſhall diſtreſs of foul

under a humbling ſenſe of guilt , the temptations of

Satan, the diſallowed workings of indwelling corrup

tion , and the hidings of God's face ; or any perplex.

ity of ſpirit, from which we know not how to extri

cate ourſelves ? Or ſhall any perſecutions for the ſake

of Chriſt , that affect our reputation, liberty and pro

perty ? Or ſhall any inftances of hardihip, that re

duce us to the utmoſt ſtraits, even to the want of ne

ceſſary food to refreſh and ſupport us ; or of proper

raiment to cover and defend us from the ſeverity of

ſeaſons ? Or ſhall any other dangers that threaten the

loſs of our lives themſelves ? Or ſhall a violent death,

by the ſword of the civil magiſtrate, produce this diſ

mal effect ? No , None of theſe calamities " (Zwei

VE!) ſhall divide between us and this love, though we

have ſeaſon to expect the greateſt of them .

36 ( As it is writ 36 For what was ſaid in former ages, and that

ten, For thyfake with a prophetic ſpirit, relating to God's people in
we are killed all

the day long ; we perilous circumſtances for their fidelity to him, is e

are accounted as qually applicable to us, as it is written, ( Pſal. xliv.

Dheep for the ſlaugh- 22. ) For thy fake we are killed all the day long ;

fer. )
we are counted as ſheepfor the ſaughter , that is, on

account of our relation and adherence to thee, and

efpoufing thy cauſe , and bearing thy name, we are

daily and hourly expoſed to the danger of death ; and

many of us are frequently cut off by the hands of vio

lent

NO TE S.

* The love of Chriſt here, and the love following verſes, that cannot ſeparate

of God in him , ver. 39. may fignify their from this love, the queſtion, Whoſwall

love to us, orour love to them : Butſe- Separate . refers to both .

parating us from their love, and the glo + Here the apoſtle enumerates abun.

rious advantages here ſpoken of, being dance of trials, which he cxpreffes in

aſcribed to him that has loved us, ver. different words, to exaggerate them ,

37. lead us to underſtand it of their love and take in every thing of the afflictive

yet as our love to God is kind , that mightbeſuppoſed to endanger

mentioned, ver. 28. I would likewiſe in- a miſcarriage: And I have endeavoured

clude that. And as various things, as to keep the ideas as diſtinct as I can , in

well as lome perſons are ſpecified in the each of them .

us ;
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more con

lent perſecutors ; we are marked out and devoted to

deſtruction, in like manner as ſheep are to be butch

ered ; though we, like them , be meek and inoffen

five in our temper ; innocent and harmleſs, as to the

crimes that our enemies impute to us ; and are bene

ficial to mankind while we live, and patient under

our ſufferings when we come to die. But, be it

that all theſe calamities befal us, ſhall they ſhut us

out of Chriſt's love ? or take off our love to him ?

37 Nay, in all 37 No, ſo far from this, that in all, even the worſt

thele things we are of theſe events, we are not only carried with ſafety

than

querors,through and ſucceſs through them, and made ſuperior to them ,

him that loved us . and finally victorious over them ; but we even rejoice

and triumph, and glory in them , (chap. V. 3.) as

they are overbalanced by inward ſupports and conſo

lations, ( 2 Cor. i . 5. ) and are made to ſubſerve the

exerciſe and improvement of our graces; and as they

wean us from this world , and ſweeten the thoughts

of heaven to us , and make us the more deſirous of it,

and the fitter for it, and workfor usa far more ex

ceeding and eternal weight of glory ; ( 2 Cor.iv. 17. )

and ſo we ſuffer no real loſs, but gain the greateſt ad

vantage by them , even already here, and ſhall do ſo

for ever ; not indeed by any worthineſs, ſtrength, or

wiſdom of our own ; but through the meritorious o

bedience and ſufferings of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt ;

through his victory over this world for us ; and

through his over-ruling conduct and gracious affift

ance, who has iu ved us to ſuch a matchleſs degree,

as to lay down his own life, that he might make us

conquerors and triumphers over all that would inter

poſe between him and us.

38 For I am per 38 For whatcver occurrences we meet with , whe

ſuaded, that wei- ther of the adverſe or proſperous kind, in the bo

ther death ,norlife, dy* ; I firmly believe, and am fully ſatisfied , upon

principalities, nor the ſure principles of divine revelation, relating to

powers, nor things the unchangeableneſs of God's thoughts, purpoſes,

preſent , nor things and covenant of grace, and to the merit of the dear

Redeemer's blood, and the efficacy of his interceſſion ,

that, on one hand, neither the fears, terrors, and a

gonies of death, oor its ſtroke, whether it come to

us in a natural or violent courſe ; nor, on the other,

the defire and hope of life, nor any entangling or en

fnaring circumſtances in it , ariſing from its careſſes

or pleaſures; nor thoſe moſt powerful of all creatures,

the angels, whether they be good or bad ; not the

good

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Here the apoſtle riſes in his argu- world, cannot prevail to make a ſepara

ment, to fhew , that the dangers which tion between the love of Chrift, or of

might be ſuppoſed to ſpring from the al. God in him, and thoſe that are once ir.

lurements, as well as terrors of this tereſted in it.

to come,
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1

good, who are ſent forth to miniſter to them that

Mall be beirs of ſalvation , ( Heb. i. 14+) northe bad,

who do indeed ſeek all occafions againſt us, but can

not devour us ; ( 1 Pet . i 5. and v. 8. ) nor any

force, or policy of even the ſuperior, or moſt potent

orders of the holy, or of the wicked angelic ſpirits ;

ror any ſecular princes and magiſtrates upon earth,

how violently foever they may perfecute us for the

fake of Chriſt ; nor any preſent trials, nor future dan

gers of any kind ;

39 Nor height, 39 Nor the enfnaring height of all worldly profe

nordepth ,norany perity, were we to be advanced to it ; nor the deep,
other

creature, eſt adverſity that we can be plunged into : To ſumThall be able to

ſeparate us from up all in a word, I am thoroughly perſuaded, that

the love of God neither theſe, nor any other perſon or thing, in the

which is in Chriſt whole ſphere of nature, that can be imagined, ſhall
Jeſus our Lord.

at any time be capable of cutting us off, or ſetting

us at a diſtance,from the infinite and unchangeable

love of God the Father, which is fixed upon us, and

manifeſted to us, and performs all things for us, in and

through the great Mediator, who is our only Lord

and Saviour, and who himſelf equally loves us ; (ver.

35.) nor can any, or all of theſe remove from our

ſouls their fincere love to Chriſt, or to God, as

manifeſting himſelf to us through him. ( See the

note on ver. 35. )

A

3

RECOLLECTION S.

What dreadful work has ſin made in the world ! It has turned the natural bent

and bias of our hearts towards earthly and ſenſual things, and into enmity to God,

and his . law ; has broughtthem under ſpiritual death and condemnation , and mo

ral impotency to dowhat is pleaſing to him; yea, all mankind in general, and e

ven the ſenſitive and inanimate parts of this lower world, groan under the diſmal

effects of the fall,and ſeem to be in pain, like awoman in travel, for deliverance

from the bondage of miſery and diſorder to which the fin of man has ſubjected

them, and for that happy and orderly ſtate to which there is hope of theirbeing

reſtored, when all things ſhall be made new ; and even believers themſelves, du .

ring this mortal life, are attended with many natural and finful infirmities, tribu.

lations and diſtrefies, from which they cannot but earneftly long to be delivered :

And yet ſo great is theirremaining darkneſs and corruption, that, in numberleſs

inſtances, they neither know of themſelves what is fitteſt for them to aſk of God ,

nor

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* By principalities and powers ſome argument is ſtill further ſtrengthened by

underſtandſuperior ranks and ordersof giving the greateſt latitude to theſe ex

angels, which, whether theybe of the preſſions, in an enumeration of particu

good or evil fort, are deſcribed under lars, which, whatever were the appre

theſe terms, Eph. iii. 10. and vi . 12. henſions of believers themſelves, their e.

But others take them to mean earthly nemies might think likely to be unfriend

potentates and rulers, who are called ly to them , and ſo to occaſion their mil

principalities and powers, Tit. iii. 1. carriage, I have included the principal

And I am inclined to think that our a . angels, both good and bad, according to

poſtle moſt directly intended the perfe- the ſenſe that is given of the foregoing

cuting powers upon earth ; becauſe this paſſage, which doubtleſs relates to that

widens the argument, and keeps its fe- upper rank of creatures.

veral parts moſt diſtinct : And yet as the
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nor how to pray for it in ſuch a manner as is acceptable to him . Nevertheleſs, how

great is the ſafety , honour, and happineſs ofthem that are in Chriſt ; that mind

and ſavour not the things ofthe flesh , but of the ſpirit ; that are led by, walk, and

live after the ſpirit ; to whom they are infinitely indebted , and not at all to the

Aeſh ; and that, through his influence, mortify the body of fin ! There is even now

no condemnation to them ; but the perfect righteouſneſs demanded by the law , as

the condition of life, is completely fulfilled for them by God's own divine Son ,

whom he fent, and who came in the appearance of ſinful fleth , to take away their

fin by the ſacrifice of himſelf : They are the children and heirs of God , and joint

heirs with Chriſt, and in his right ; the ſame ſpirit dwells in them , which hehim

ſelf, as their head, was filled with above meaſure : And though their bodies are

mortal, like other men's, by reaſon of Gn ; yet their ſouls are alive to God , and.

fhall live for ever, by means of the righteouſneſs of Chriſt imputed to them , and of

a work of holineſs wrought in them ; and their bodies themſelves . Thall be raiſed to

immortal glory , in reſemblance of their riten Saviour, by virtue of their union with

him, and by his fpirit which dwells in them . And what a comfort is it to have

this good fpirit, to witneſs with their ſpirits, that they are the children of God ; to

affiſt them , as to the matter and manner of prayer ; and to give them humble

boldneſs and holy freedom in their thoughts of God, and addreſſes to him , as their

heavenly Father ! But O how much greater ſtill is the bleiledneſs, that they ſhall

be partakers of hereafter ! They ſhall be glorified together with Chriſt ; and thall

then be openly manifeſted, and treated , as the children of the Mott High , in a

ftate of entire freedom from all imperfections and forrows, and of the utmoſt ho

nour and felicity, which ſhall abide for ever. What matter of triumph in Christ is

all this, amidſt the various perſecutions and trials that here befal them ! Though

numerous enemies ſet themielves againſt them , none can prevail to their ruin , bem

caufe God is for them , and has aſſured them of all things working together for their

good; and he, who has given his own Son to ſuffer and die , with the utmoſt ex .

tremity , for their redemption; will not ſtick at giving them all things with him ,

that he knows to be beſt for them. Though they are humbly ſenſible of many fins,

which might be charged upon them ; yet who can fix a law.charge to their con

demnation at the bar of God, ſince it is he that juſtifies them ; and Christ has died

and roſe again, and ever lives to make intercetlion for them ? What an infallible

certainty, and beautiful order is there in the ſalvation of God's elect ! He fore

ordained them to be conformed to the holy and ſuffering image of his Son , and calis

and juſtifies them here, that they may be glorified with their head and elder Bro

ther hereafter . And o how affecting and engaging are the thoughts of Christ's

love, and of the love of God in him ! So great, fo free , and unchangeable is this

love, that no circumſtances of life, or forms of death ; no allurements of proſperity,

or terrors of adverſity ; no fears or dangers from any quarter, can ever ſeparate be

tween the love of God and the lovers of him ; or alienate Chriſt's heart from them ,

or theirs from him. But they already are , and Mall one day appear to be, nor on .

ly conquerors, but triumphers over, and even gainers by all that would come be

tween God and them, through him who has loved them.

Vol. III .
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CH A P. IX.

The apoſtle exprefles the deep concern of his heart, that the generality

ofhis countrymen were ſtrangers to the great bleſſings of the gof

pel, 1,5; Shews that the promiſes given to the fathers are,

rievertheleſs, made good to the ſpiritualſeed of Abraham , to the

end that ihe purpoſe of God might ſtand, 6 ,-13. Anſwers objec .

tions againſi God's ſovereign conduct, in exerciſing mercy toward

iheſe, andjuſtice ioward the carnal Ifraelites, 14,—23 . Shews

that this ſovereignty runs through his dealings both wită Jews and

Gentiles, 24. - 29 . And that there is no reaſon to complain of the

Gentiles attaining righteouſneſs, for juſtification through faith , ſince

the Jews falling ſhort of it isowing to their not ſeeking it in that

way, but by the works of the law , 30 ,-33 .

TEXT. PARAPHRASE.

I SAY the truth
IT
T would be the rejoicing of my ſoul, if what has

in Chriſt, I lie

been faid of the glorious bleſſings that belong tonot, my conſcience

allo bearingme thepeculiar objects of God's love, "mightbe affirmed

witneſs in the Ho . of the wholebodyof the Jewiſh nation * ; and while

ly Ghoſt,
I fee, by fad effects, that it is quite otherwiſe, I , as

a Chriſtian , who dare not lie, declare with all the ſo

lemnity of a religious oath, in the name of the Lord

Jeſus Chriſt, as in his fight and preſence, who ſearch

es the reins and hearts, and will give to every one

according to their works, ( Rev. ii. 23.) that what

I am going to ſay, is ſtrictly and unfeignedly true,

without the leaft hypocrify or deceit, ill-will, or pre

judice againſt mine own countrymen ; but, in all ten

derneſs to them , and faithfulneſs to my apoftolic of

fice : My own confcience likewiſe, as enlightened,

directed , and ſanctified by the Holy Ghoſt, is to me

inſtead of a thouſand witneſſes of my ſincerity there

in ; and I appeal, for the truth of this, to that di

vine Spirit, who ſearches all things, yea, the deep

things of God. ( 1 Cor. ii . 10. )

2 That I have 2 I in this folemn manner profeſs, that I am ex

great heavineſsand tremely diſtreſſed, and always feel the bittereft ago
continual forrow in

nies in my foul, which are as fharp as the pangs

woman in travail ( edovn ) whenever I think or ſpeak

of the awful and deplorable condition of the gene

rality of the Jews on account of their unbelief.

of a
my heart..

3 For

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* It is with an admirable ſpirit and ful to them , who knew not how to bear

addreſs that the apoſtle here vents the the thought of any diſtinguiſhing favours

grief of his own heart , to ſoften the pre- being ſhewn to the Gentiles, eſpecially

judices of his countrymen againſt him , to the excluſion of any, much more of

in this melting and pathetic introduction the generality of theirown nation ; but

to the awful and tremendous things that fondly imagined, that all the bleſſings of

he was goingto ſay concerningthem , the Meffiah's kingdom were to be entirely

and that could not but be very diftafte , confined to themſelves.
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3 For I could 3 For as Moſes, in the greatneſs of his concern

with that myſelf and affection for the Iſraelites, and of his zeal for the

Chrift, for mybre gloryof God, prayed, (Exod. xxxii. 32.)that he

thren ,mykintmen, might be blotted out of ihe book of the living , and

according to the out of the regiſter of ibe houſe of Iſrael, ( Ezek. xiii .

fleſh :
9. ) rather than their fin ſhould not be forgiven : So

I, with the like temper of ſpirit , could frecly ſub

mit to the greateſt ſelf-denials and ſufferings that can

be endured without fin , for their falvation, II,

through their unreaſonable prejudices againſt me, my

reputation in the church of Chriſt is the occaſion of

their being offended at me, to their own perdition ;

I could be willing, for their recovery, to be deemed

and treated as an excommunicated perſon, ( cerseities

Elyoun) to the loſs of all the external privileges of

the covenant , and of communion with the faints on

earth , and of life itfelf; and to be accounted, accord

ing to their defamations of me, as the filth of the

world, and offcouring of allthings, and as afellow

not fit to live: (1 Cor. iv. 13. and Acts xxii. 22. )

Yea, were it lawful, and could it avail to the falva

tion of ſuch vaſt multitudes, whom I have a natural

affection for ; methinks, I could even be contented

to be cut off from the delights of preſent commu

nion with Chriſt * , for the ſake of my brethren of

the Jewiſh nation and religion , and mine own , coun

trymen, to whom I am ſo nearly related , as a native

Jow, in natural , civil , and religious bonds ; and

whom God himſelf has ſo highly dignified and diſtin

guiſhed with eminent tokens ofhis favour for many

ages paſt ; as for inſtance,

4 Who are Il 4 They are the deſcendents of the renowned Jacob,

taelites ; to whom whom God himſelf ſurnamed Ifrael, to keep up an

pertaineth the a- honourable memorial of the power ofhis faith in pray

doption, and the

glory, and the cor er, by which he, as a prince, prevailed wiib Gid for

venants, and the a blefling. (Gen. xxxii . 28. ) And, anſwerable to

giving of the law, the eminence of their parentage, they have been diſ

and the ſervice of tinguiſhed with exceeding great and valuable privi

God , and the pro- leges, as theonly viſible church , and favourites of hea
;

ven ; inſomuch that they have been nationally taken

into God's family, who publicly owned , and dealt

with them , in his external diſpenſations, as bis fons,

and his firſt born, ( Exod. iv . 22, 23. and Jer. xxxi.

9 , 20. ) and ſome of whom he made his children by

a fpiritual adoption, and by internal efficacious grace :

And they accordingly had the temple, the ark, and

Q'99 2
the

Ν Ο Τ

* It is poſible, that the apoſtle's love might, or could go ſo far, as to wiſli

and zeal might riſe to ſo high a ſtrain, himſelf eternally ſeparated from Chrift ,

s is expreffed in the paraphraſe : But I for the ſake of any aulvantage to the

can ſcarce think that he either lawfully Jews.

1

E.
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the mercy -feat, the Shechina, and other viſible tokeng,

and emblems of his peculiar and gracious preſence a

mong them , which was their glory : ( 1 Sam . iv , 21 ,

22. and Pfal. lxxx. 1. ) God alſo entered into a coe

venant with them for temporal and ſpiritual bleſſings,

in various repetitions and adminiſtrations of it* ,

which he firſt made with Abraham , ( Gen. xii. 2 , 3 .

and xvii . 7 , & c.) and afterwards repeated to Iſaac,

and to Jacob ; (chap. xxvi. 3 , 4. and xxviii. 13, 14.)

and , laſt of all , to the whole church of Iſrael :

(Exod. xxxiii. 1. Deut. xviii. 15. and xxx. 5. 6. )

And he committed to them his holy oracles, ( Rom .

iii . 2. ) when at mount Sinai he delivered to them

the moral law, which is of eternalobligation , which

he wrote, by a ſupernatural operation, on two tables

of ſtone, ( Deut. ix . 10. and X. 1 ,-5.) and which

contained a clear and comprehenfive ſummary of the

law of nature , after it had been greatly obliterated in

the heart of man by the fall; and to this he added,

by ſpecial commandmentto Mofes, the judicial law ,

relating to their civil affairs, as a nation under his

own immediate government : He alſo gave
them the

ceremonial law , relating to their religious concerns,

and containing typical ordinances of divine worſhip,

(nr.cogece) to be obſerved bythem asa church: (Excd,

chap. xxiv . &c . ) And to this Sinai-diſpenſation the

annexed manypromiſes of his being with them , and

owning them for his people, while they ſhould con

tinue to walk in his ſtatutes, and keep his judg

ments ; and promiſes of his never caſting them off,

unleſs for their final obſtinacy, impenitence , and un

belief. ( Exod. xxiii . ver. 20. to the end ; and Deut

cbap. xxx.)

:

5 In

NO TE S.

* I take the covenants here mention , and to diſtinguiſh it from the promiſes,

ed , to relate moſt immediately to the co- both of which are mentioned in the cloſe

venant made with Abraham , which, on of this verſe : I have accordingly given

account of its various articles and pro- ſuch a ſenſe of the law , and the promiſes,

mulgations, is ſtiled, in the plural num- as may not interfere with the things con

ber, the covenants , but which are indeed tained in the covenants, which, by all

only ſo many explications and enlarge- the expoſitors I have ſeen, are too much

mients of that original covenant which confounded.

God made with him when he firft called

him , and ſaid , ( Gen. xii . 2 , 3- ) I will + This ſenſe of the promiſes keeps up

make of thee a great nation, and I will a proper diſtinction between them and

bleſs thee,-and thou ſhalt be a bleſing ; the covenants ; prelerves a natural order

and in thee, pall all the families of in the privileges here mentioned ; and

the earth be blejped. And I chule to con- ftands in cloſe connection with the gi

fine my thoughts to Abraham's covenant, ving of the law , and theſervice of God ;

that we may the better diftinguiſh it and it ſeemsbeſt to ſuit the apoſtle's de.

from the law ; though that was deliver- ſign of obviating the objection, ver. 6.

ed in the form of a covenant at mount as though becaule of the rejection of the

Sinai, but could not diſangul the cove- unbelieving Jews, the word of God kas

pant in de wiih abrakanr; (Gal . iii . 17.) taken no effect.

1
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ever .

nore

5 Whoſe are the 5 In fine, to crown all , This preſent generation

fathers, and

of ofthe Jews are the potterity , not only of Jacob,

whom , as concern- from whoſe moft honourable name they are called Il

ing the fleſh , Chriſt

came,who is over raelites, ( ver. 4. ) but alſoof Abraham , Ijaac, and

all, God bleſſed for David, and many other eminent and holy men : And

Amen .
from them thepromiſed Meffiah himſelf deſcended in

his human birth , in ſo much that, as far as relates to

his aſſumed nature, he was properly their feed , of

Jewill extract; even he , who, in his original nature, is,

in the ſtricieſt notion of deity , God , intinitely poffefſed

of all poffible blefledneſs, beyond all that is , or can be

enjoyed by any mere creature whatfoever ; and who is

exalted, in his own being and perfections, above all

blefing and pruile, (Neh. ix . 5. ) and is abſolutely

worthy of the higheit adorations of faints and angels,

invariably, and for ever, as having, in that view of

him , no god above him * : In teitimony of which ,

and of our deſire that he may be honoured according

ly, we, who believe , heartily fay , imen : And may

all , that hear of him , join their Amen with ours !

6 Not as though 6 But though the greateſt part of the Jews of

the word of God this age are in a deplorable condition, through their
hath taken

effect . For they own unbelief, which, as I have faid, ( ver. 2.) moves

are not all Ifrael my tendereſt grief and compaffion for them ; yet we

which are of Ira- are not to imagine, as ſome may ſuppoſe, on account

of their great external privileges, (ver. 4, 5. ) that

the covenant of promiſes, which God nade with

their fathers, and their feed , is difannulled, or has

failed of its accompliments t : For all the natural

offspring

N O T E S.

* Over all, God blefjed forever , is of the words, or more foreign to the a

manifeſtly a deſcription of Chriſt in his poſtie's deſign of pouring out the mourn

divine nature, by way of antitheſis to, ful ſenſe of his heart for the Jews, than

or in diſtinction from , the defcription of to make this claule a doxology to God

him , in the former part of this verſe, in the Father, as fome would have it. (See

his human nature ; and not a deſcription this text further explained and vindica

of his ofice-power, in diſtinction from ted in my lermons upon it , entitled Jeſus

his perſon, abſtractly conſidered : For his Chriſt God Man, pag . 26.)

office -power was given him , as God † As what the apoſtle here enters up

man , in both natures ; whereas his be- on , in vindication ot God's chuling ſome

ing called God over all, bleſſed for ever, and rejecting others, ſeems to have ta

is a defcription of him only as to one na- ken its riſe and occaſion from chap. viii .

ture , in diſtinction from the other : And 28. where he had ſpoke of them that

here two characters that are peculiar to were emphatically the called , according

deity, and aſcribed to God abſolutely, to God's purpoſe ; to the way, in which

and to God the Father particularly, are he here, and in the next veries , ſets out

united in Chrift ; one is that of over, or and goes on with that delign, by diftin.

above all, ( Eph. iv. 6. ) and the other is guiſhing between one and another fort

that of bleſſed for ever. (Rom. i. 25. and of Ifraelites, and feed of Abraham , car.

2 Cor. xi. 31.) This therefore is as high ries a Itrong intimation , that he does not

and ſtrong an atteſtation to the proper confine his view to what is merely na

fupreme divinity of Chriſt , above which tional and external, but rather begins

there is no other deity, as words can well with a perſonal diſtinction , which was

expreſs. And it ſeems to me, that no- made in the purpose of God between the

Jhing can be a mare forced conſtruction believing and unbelieving Jews them ,

el :

felves
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1

offspring of Jacob, who, as ſuch, belong to the na

tion and viſible church of Iſrael, are not the true If

raelites, in God's account, that are intereſted in the

Javing bleffings of the covenant, according to his in

tent and meaning in its indefinite promiſes,which had

a peculiar relation to, and were to have their accom

pliſhment in, the ſpiritual feed of Abraham , of what

nation foever they be, as has been obſerved . ( Chap.

iv. 16, 17 , 18. )

7 Neither be . 7 Nor are the Jews, in a ſaving and ſpiritual man

canſe they are the ner, the children of God, merely becauſe they are de-,

teed of Abraham , fcendents of the faithful Abraham , as their father ac
are they all chila

dren : but in Iſaac cording to the fleſh : But the promiſe, in its moſt pe

fall thy feed be culiar and beneficial deſign, belonged to thoſe only
called.

of his race that are partakers of his faith, and walk

in his ſteps ; (chap. iv. 11 , 12. ) as was intimated in

a typical diſtinction which was made between one fort

of Abrabam's feed and another, when , upon God's

making his covenant with him and his ſeed, he ſaid ,

(Gen. xxi. 12. ) In Iſaac Mall thy ſeed be called ;

that is , not from the loins of Iſhmael, thy fon by

Hagar the bond -woman ; but from Iſaac, whom Sa

rab the free -woman has bore to thee, (Gal. iv. 22. )

ſhall thy children be called to partakeof ſpiritual, in

ternal, and everlaſting, as well as of temporal and

outward benefits, according to my promiſe. (Gen.

xvii. 7 , 8. )

8 That is, They 8 The true meaning of this is, that as Iſhmael, the

which are the chil- ſon of Hagar, a youngwoman, wasborn in her teem

dren of the fleſh : ing age, according tothe uſual courſe of nature, withthe

children of God : any extraordinary interpoſition of God ; and I.

but the children faac was born of Sarah, who through faith received

of the promiſe are ſtrength to conceive ſeed , ( Heb. xi. 11. ) by a mira

counted for the culous influence according to, and in virtue of, the
feed .

promiſe, (Gal. iv. 23. ) after ſhe was paft age, and,

though ſolong married , never had conceived before :

So they who, as typified by Iſhmael, are only Abra

ham's ſeed according to the fleſh, and glory in their

privilege of having him for their father, ( Yoon viii .

33 , 39. ) who alſo put confidence in the fleſh , and

feek to be juſtified by ſomething of their own ; theſe

are not the children of God by ſpecial and effectual

grace, whom he deſigns for glory ; (chap. viii . 17. )

but they who, as typified by Iſaac , are begotten to

God by his own almighty power, and fovereign will,

according to, and bymeans of his word, ( Jam . i .

18. )

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

ſelves, with regard to faving, together the Gentiles in their ſtead, till he comes

with external privileges: And ſo covert more openly , directly, and confinedly to

ly and gradually advances to the nation- inſiſt upon that point atchap. xi. II , &c.

al rejection of the Jews, and calling of See the note there.

out
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18. ) without any regard to merit or worthineſs in

them ; or who are born, not of blood, nor of the will

of the fleſh , nor of the will of man , but of God ,

( John i . 13. ) and who lay hold by faith on the pro

miſe of ſalvation through Jeſus Chriſt ; theſe are to

be reckoned the true ſpiritual feed of Abraham, who

are bleſſed with him , (Gal. iii. 9. ) and in whom the

promiſe made to him and his feed is fulfilled, in a pe

culiar manner as it was in Iſaac.

9 For this is the 9 For thus the promiſe runs, ( Gen. xviii. 10. )

word ofpromiſe, which limited the bleſſing to one fort of Abraham's

come, and Sarah ſeed, to the excluſion of the other, and by virtue of

ihall have a ſon. which Sarah became the mother of Iſaac, even now ,

without delay , notwithſtanding all the impoſſibilities

that may ſeem to lie againſt it, I will come in the

grant of my mercy, and by a ſupernatural operation

of my providence, to enable your wife Sarah to con

ceive a fon ; and , according to the uſual time from

conception to the birth , about nine months hence,

The ſhall certainly be delivered : And ſo God made a

ſovereign diſtinction between 1pbmael and Iſaac , as

types and ſamples of what he would do between 0.

thers of Abrabam's poſterity.

10 And not on 10 And this diſtinction was made, not only bea

ly this, but when tween the immediate offspring of Abraham , which,

conceivedby one, perhaps, ſome may ſuggeſt, was owing to Iſhmael's

even by our father being the ſon of an Egyptian bond -woman, and more

perverſe in his temper than Iſaac, who was miracu

louſly born of the free-woman ; ( Gen. xxi. 9 , 10. )

but there was afterwards, in the next deſcent from Á .

braham by Sarah herſelf, a further limitation , which

could be aſcribed to no moral difference relating to

the ſubjects themſelves ; and that was , when Rebecca,

Iſaac's wife, was with child of two ſons, which ſhe

had by one conception , and which were begotten by

one man, even Ifaac, her huſband, who was the pro

genitor of the whole nation of the Iſraelites : Though

theſe children were the immediate fruit of the bodies

of the ſame father and mother, and were in all circum

ſtances alike ; yet God alſo made an early and fove

reign diſtinction even between them, according to the

good pleaſure of his will.

1 ( For the child 1 For, while theſe infants lay alike together in

dren being not yet the womb'* , both of them indeed ſhapen in iniquity ,

born,
and

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Though to ſhew that there was no vil , in conſideration of which God had

moral difference between theſe chil. diſtinguiſhed one from the other in his

dren, to move God to chuſe one rather kind regards ; yet this rather ſuppoſes,

than the other, but that it proceeded than denies, that they were equally in

from the mere good pleaſure of his will, volved in the guilt and depravity of oria

it is ſaid that neither of them had actu- ginal fin , which was common to them ,
ally and perſonally done any good or e as it is to all the feed of the firſt fallen

covenant-head :

Iſaac ;

3
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+

born , neither ha- and conceived in fin , ( Pfal. li. 5. ) and incapable, as

ving done any good all mankind are fince the fall, of being born righte

purpeſe of God, ous and holy ; ( Job. xiv . 4. and xxv. 4.) yet before

according to elec. either of them was brought forth into the world, and

tion, might ſtand, conſequently before they had, or could have done
not of works, but

any act of a moral nature in their own perſons * ,
of him that cail

eth )
whether good or bad, to engage God to regard one

more than the other : Even then, he declared that he

had made, and would make a difference, in prefer

ring one to the other, ( sy ) to the end thathis eter

nal purpoſe might be unchangeably eſtabliſhed and

fulfilled, according to his own free choice of one of

them , rather than of the other : Not as though he

was moved thereunto by a conſideration of any good

works t that he foreſaw one of them would do, ra

ther than the other ; for this, in effect, would have

been the fame thing, as if they had been already per

formed ; and had it depended on their own will , it

muſt have been uncertain , whether God's choice

would ſtand firm , or not : But, to prevent its being

defeated by the corruption and fickleneſs of the crea

ture,

N O T E S.

covenant-head : And without ſuppoſing add, that it was not of works, unleſs he

this concerning them, as well asothers, deſigned toexclude all goodworks fore

it is 'no eaſy matter to account for what ſeen, as well as actually performed, from

is immediately afterwards ſaid, with re- being the cauſe of God's gracious pur

ference hereunto, ver . 13,--- 18 . about poſe concerning one, rather than the on

God's hating Eſau, and having mercy ther of them, ſince the purpoſe itſelf was

and compaſsion onwhom he will have antecedent to the exiſtence of either of

mercy and compaſion ; or to clear his them : And to ſuppoſe otherwiſe, would

righteouſneſs, and make the inſtance of be not only to make the purpoſe accord

Pharaoh pertinent to the argument in ing to election precarious, inſtead of firm

hand : For God's hatred , mercy, and and ſtable, as depending on the previous

compaſſion, muſt have ſome relation to uncertain free will of the creature, and

fin and miſery, in the objects of them ; not on the free grace of God, which alone

and righteouſneſs or unrighteouſneſs in can make the promiſed inheritance ſure

God has a reference to his dealing with to all the feed , ( chap . iv. 16. ) but it

men on account of ſin : Accordingly, in would be likewiſe inconſiſtent with the

the winding up of the argument, the a- apoſtle's afcribing it, in the next words,

poſtle conſiders the veſſels of wrath, as entirely to him that calleth ; and it

endured with much long -ſuffering, and would be directly contrary to what he

prepared for deſtruction by the fin which afterwards offers, in ſupport of his argu

God finds in them ; and the veſſels of ment, by introducing God, as ſaying to

mercy, as prepared by his own pardon- Moſes, verſe 15. I willhave mercy on

ing and renewing grace, according to his whom I will have mercy, and I will

eternal deſign in which he laid them out have compaſſion on whom I will have

for glory, that hispurpoſe according to compaſſion ; and by drawing the infer .

election might ſtand. ence from thence, ver. 16. So then it is

* Here is a ſtrong intimation againſt not of him that willeth, nor of him that

the pre- exiſtence of ſouls, which, on runneth, but of God that ſeweth mer

that ſuppoſition, might have done either cy : Nor would this ſuppoſition leave a

good or evil before they were born into ny room for the objections that are rai.

this world . ſed, ( ver. 14, 19. ) againſt what the a

+ I cannot fee to what end the apoſtle poſtle had ſaid on this head , or comport

Thould mention their having done ei. with his anſwers to them in the verſes

ther good or evil , antecedent to the pur- there following.

poſe of God about them, and thereupon
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ture, it is an election of grace, (chap. xi. 5. ) which

proceeded from the mere good will and pleaſure of

God *, who effectually calls, according to his pura

poſe. ( Chap. viii . 28. )

12 It was ſaid
12 As a ſpecimen and evidence of this , when Ree

unto her,The el becca , the mother of theſe twins, was quick with

der ſhall ſerve the

younger.
child , and felt them ttruggling in an uncommon man

ner within her, ( Gen. xxv. 22, 23. ) ſhe fought the

Lord to know the meaning of it, and received for

anſwer, that the heads of two nations, which were ty

pical of two ſorts of feed, vix . The children of the

fleſh, and the children of the promiſe, ( ver. 8. ) were

in her womb ; and that he had determined , of his own

good pleaſure, that , contrary tohuman ways ofjudg

ing, the younger ſhould be preferred to the eldert ;

in.

N O TE S.

* Here is, I think, a plain reference Jews, and calling of the Gentiles. (See

to what the apoſtle had ſaid , ( chap . viii . the note there ) The want of a due at

28,—30. ) about God's calling perſons, tention to these things, and to what has

according to his purpoſe, and glorifying been obſerved in the note on ver. 6. a

them , whom he predeſtinated and called. bout the way of the apoſtle's entering

That ſeems to be the foot of, and to have on this diſcourſe, by diſtinguiſhing be

given riſe to, the preſent diſcourſe ; and tween the natural and ſpiritual Ifrael,

as the calling there intended was an ef. ites, and children of Abraham, has, I

fectual one, untoa participation of ipi- doubt not, miſled many expoſitors to

ritual and eternal bleſſings, ( ſee the note make the argument in this ninth chap

there) the apoſtle's mentioning this, as ter one and the ſame with that of the

well as theformer inſtance of Iſaae, can eleventh : And yet a late paraphraſt,

hardly be taken in a juſt and pertinent who earneſtly contends for that ſcheme,

light, without conſidering it as an ex- tells us, that the eleventh chapter, re

emplification of what he there ſo clearly lating to the national rejection , is pro,

exprefled : And therefore it appears to phetic of what the apoſtle foreſaw would

me, that his deſigu in alledging them ſoon be , but was not yet a fact. But

was, not merely to repreient God's pur- what the apoſtle inlitts on in this chap

poſe as taking place, according to elec- ter, plainly relates to facts that were al..

tion , with reſpect to the external privi- ready actually come to paſs at the time

leges of the goſpel, to which he had cho- of his writing.

ſen and called whole nations, and bodies + The elder's ſerving the younger.

of men , and particularly the Gentiles ; was fulfilled in a rituai and myfice/

but likewiſe with reſpect to javing and ſenſe in their own perſons, when the

eternal benefits to which he had choſe birthright, and the ſpiritual blellings per

certain perſons out of ſuch bodies. Ac taining to it , were iransferred from Fjuri

cordingly we find that he ſpeaks of a to Jacob ; when Efau was cut off from

diſtinguiſhing choice, and ſeparation of God's covenant,and Jacob continued in

ſome from among the general bodies of it ; and when Eſau loft , and Jacob got

both Jews and Gentiles, ver . 6 , 7 , 8 , 24, the promife of Cangan, that eminent

25, 26, 27. and of a gracious election of type of theheavenly inheritance: And

a remnant, to the ohtaining of ſalva- ſo whilſt Ejau’s being doomed to ſervin'

tion, out of the body of that ancient tude was a badge of the curſe upon him ,

people whom God had choſen to exter- (Gen. iii . 16 , 19. and ix. 25. ) Jacob's ti .

nal privileges ; (chap. xi . 4; 5. ) And tle to the promiſed land was an emblem

then, having gradually led the way to of his being inrolled in the general al

it, in what he had ſaid about the ſove- ſembly, and church of the firft-lori,

reignty of divine grace , in its actings to- which are written in heaven. (Heb.

ward multitudes of both Jews and Gen- xii . 23. ) And it was likewiſe fulfilled

tiles, he proceeds at the rith verſe of in a literal ſenſe , in their reſpective dif

that chapter, to diſcourſe more directly tant pofterity, when , in after-ages, the

about the national rejection of the Iſraelites, ihat deſcended from facob,

Vol . III. RT fubdued
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in token of which, the ſon, of whom ſhe would firſt

be delivered , ſhould be a ſervant to the other, who

ſhould be born laſt of the two.

13 As it is writ.
13 And we have a further teſtimony, that may be

ten, Jacob have I

accommodated to this purpoſe, as it is recorded in
loved, but Eſau

hiave I hated.
Malachi i. 2 , 3. where God ſays, I have fet my love

upon Jacob in a free and eternal choice of him for

myſelf,that I might recover him from all the ruins

of the fall, and give him the ſpiritual, as well as tem

poral bleſſings of the firſt -born : But I , who have a

right to place, or with - hold my undeſerved kind

neſs as I pleaſe, have determined to leave Eſau, a

mong many others of the apoftate finful race of man

kind, whom I juſtly abhor, as ſuch , to the free choice

of his own will, that he may walk in the way of

his own heart * : I will not favour him with my re

covering and ſaving mercy, as I do the objects of my

fpecial love.

14. What ſhall
14 If this be God's ſovereign way of making ſuch

we ſay then ? Is a wide difference, in his original choice, according

there unrighteoul
to his good pleaſure, between perſons that were inneſs

themſelves

N O T E S.

fubdued the Edomites that were of E. of mercy, which God had afore prepa .

fau's race. ( 2 Sam . viii . 14. and 2 Chron. red unto glory : And were we to re

xxv. 11, 12. ) But the covenant-right to ſtrain the apoſtle's ſenſe of God's loving

all this was primarily made over to Ja. Jacob, and hating Eſau, to what is

cob himſelf. (Gen. xxvii. 37.) ſaid in Malachi about his laying Eſau's

* It is pleaded by fome, that God's mountains and heritage waſte for the

loving Jacob, and hating Eſau, did not dragons in the wilderneſs, it would be

reſpect them perſonally, but only their ſo foreign to the apoſtle's deſign, that it

pofterity, and had a relation not to their would not come up to ſo much as an in

eternal, but only their temporal con- ſtance of any religious privileges at all,

cerns ; and that Malac. i . 2, 3. from though but of an external nature, being

whence theſe words are quoted , repre- granted or denied to any perſon , or bo

ſents it in this light. But, as I appre, dy of people whatſoever : And it is obe

hend , that the ſubject of the apoſtle's ſervable, that the apoſtle does not go fo

diſcourſe, all along in the preceding far in his quotation, as to take in theſe

chapter, is about internal and ſaving laſt words in Malachi, they not ſuiting

benefits, and he begins this chapter with the purport of his preſent argument.

a lamentation , that the greateſt part of Why then hould we not underſtand the

the Jews were not effettually called, it paſſage, as far as he quotes it, in an ac

ſeems incongruous to ſuppoſe, that when commodated ſenſe, ſuitable to the tenor

he comes to account for this, by thewing of his diſcourſe, as ſignifying Jacob and

that God had choſen and called fome, Eſau perſonally conſidered ; and ſo gi.

and rejected others of the natural feed ving us leading examples of a perſonal

of Abraham , ( ver. 6, 7.) and proceeds election of ſome to all the bleſfings men .

to illuſtrate it , by the diſtinction that tioned in the foregoing chapter, and of

was made between one and another of God's pafling by others ? fince theſe

Abraham's and of Jacob's immediate off. two perſons are mentioned by name,

fpring, he ſhould entirely drop the con- and the event proved , that Jacob was a

ſideration of ſpiritual and eternal bleſs- good mari, who was bleſſed with ſpirit

ings , and confine his thoughts to thoſe ual bleſlings, and is now in heaven ,

that were only external and temporal ; ( Luke xiii. 28.) and Efau is ſpoken of as

and yet that , after all this, in winding a profane perſon, who joid hisbirthright,

up his argument, ( ver. 22 , 23. ) he and all the ſpiritual, as well as temporal

ſhould apply it to the veſſels of urath blellings pertaining to it. (Heb. xii. 16. )

fitted for deſtruction, and to the veſels See alſo the foregoing note on ver. 123
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or to none .

mercy

meſs with God ? themſelves alike, without the leaſt regard to any thing

God forbid .
done perſonally by themſelves, whether it be good or

evil, what ſhall we then think or ſay of this method

of his proceeding * ? Shall it be hence inferred , as

fome objectors would fuppofe, that there is any injuf

tice in the great and holy God, as to his thoughts,

deſigns, and diſpenſations toward the children of men,

in receiving ſome, and rejecting others, that were be

fore equal circumitances ? No, by no means : (een

gevolto ) Far be it from us to entertain ſuch a ſhock

ing thought, ſo directly contrary to his perfections,

and to his government of the church and world . He

duth injury to none, in diſtributing, or with -holding

his free favours juſt as he pleaſus ; becauſe he is debt

15 For he faith 15 As to his fiewing favour to fome , rather than

to Moſes, I will others, that are equally undeſerving of it , there can

have on be no injuttice in this ; lie having an undoubted pow

whom I will have

er and liberty in himſelf to beltow his bounteousmercy , and I will

have compaſſion on grace, as feenis good in his fight : And the Jews,

whom I will have of all people, cannot reaſonably object againt this ,

compaflion.
if they attend to what God declared to their own fa

mous law.giver, with regard to his unmerited and for

feited kindneſs to their fathers : For, to maintain the

glory of his prerogative in diſplaying his goodneſs,

he faid to Mojes, in an abſolute and lovereign itrain ,

( Exod. xxxiii . 19. ) + I will be gracious to whom I

will be gracious ; and will flew mercy to whom I

will few mercy ; that is, my ſhewing mercy and pi

ty to any perſons whatfoever, is merely an act of

mine own good pleaſure ; I will be gracious and com

paſſionate to thoſe among the finful, unworthy, and

wretched race of men , to whom I chooſe to be gra

cious and compaffionate, for reaſons found in myſelf,

and not in them , that I may have the entire glory of

it, as the abſolute Lord and diſpoſer of my free gifts.

16 So then it is 16 It therefore ( ago xv) appears from hence, that

not of him that as it was not owing to Jacob's deſiring the bleſſing,

willeth, nor of him and running to prepareveniſon for his father, which

of God that Mew- Elau did , as well as he, ( Gen, xxvii. 3 , 6c.) that

Jacob obtained it ; but it was merely from God's

own good pleaſure, who determined in his free mercy

to confer the bleffing upon him , rather than upon

Efau, and thereby made a diſtinction between one

and another of Abraham's natural poſterity : ( ſee the

Rr 1 2

N O T E S.

* There would have been no occaſion + This is cited by the apoſtle exactly

or colour for this objection , it God's as it ſtands in the Seventy, which ena

proceedings berein had been in confider- tirely agrees in fenie with the Hebrew

ation of good works foreleen in one, and

of wickedness in the other .

eth mercy.

note
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mote and paraphrafe on ver . 13. ) So the purpoſe of.

God, according to election , ( ver. 11. ) is not to be

attributed to any one's own free will, good difpofi

tions and deſires ; nor is it to be aſcribed to his own

diligent endeavours and inquiries after ſalvation ; for

theſe are the effects, and not the cauſe of God's ,

choice : ( 2 Thell. ii . 13 , 14. ) But it takes its original

riſe only from the ſovereign will and pleaſure of God,

who News mercy to fome, and not to others, as

ſeems beſt to him ; and who, in the greatneſs of his

mercy, works in them both to'will and to do, of his

good pleaſure, ( Phil. ii . 13. ) and makes them a will

ing people, in ihe day of his power ; ( Pſal. cx. 3.)

even when he comes effectually to call them by his

grace, whether they be Jewsor Gentiles ; ( ver . 24. )

and ſo he gives them the blefling, though not for, yet

in the way, and by means of, their defiring, and ſeek.

ing it ; even as jacob obtained his father's bleffing in

that way. (Gen. xxvii. 18, & c. )

17 For the ſcrip 17 And then , as to God's refuſing favour to ſome,
faith

unto whilft he extends it to others, that were no more wor .

Pharaoh , Even for

this famepurpoſe thyof it thanthey, there is no roomfor a pretence

have I raiſed thee of unrighteouſneſs in this ; and the Jews themſelves

up, that I might muſt own it , if they conſider what is recorded again

Thew my power in in the writings of Mojes : For the great Jehovah, as

thee, andthat my wefindhimſpeakingwith awful majeſty in the ſcrip

clared throughout tures ofthe Old Teſtament, which were indited by

all the earth. his Spirit , ſaid to the notoriouſly tyrannical Pharaob,

who was the ſame by nature with the reſt of the a

poftate race of mankind, and ſo was as 'undeſerving

of favour as others * , I exalted you to all the gran

deur

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* What is here alledged in a quota- commit when left to himſelf; and ſo

tion from Exod .ix. 16. about God's rai- might give a ſolemo warning to others.

jing Pharaohi up for thispurpoſe, that he We may further obſerve, that it was to

might jew hispower in him, relates , Pharaoh perſonally, and not to him and

not to God's creating him , or bringing the Egyptians his ſubjects, that God

him into being ; but to his raiſing him ſaid, I have raiſed thee up , tofbew my

to the throne of Egypt, and continuing power in thee, & c.; and ſo it is a proper

him in that exalted ſtation, for ſome fample of God's righteous and ſovereign

length of time , in the midſt of all his dealing with particular perſons, whom

cruelties and oppreſſions on one ' hand , he rejects for their fins. “ And the word

and of the various judgments which power (Suramos ) is here uſed, as it

were ineffectual to reclaim him on the ſometimes is in other places, in the ſame

other . Accordingly , the Hebrew word ſenfe with another word, (ežovola ) which

( 7972997 ) fignifies, I have eſtabliſh- is likewiſe rendered power, but proper

ed thee, or made thee to continue , or ly ſignifies authority in ver . 21. where

fiand; and is rendered by the Seven- the apoſtle ſpeaks of the potter's power

ty ( Susingsans ) Thou haſt been kept, or over the clay ; and ſo it denotes the un

gireſerved ; and the word uſed by our a. controulable prerogative and dominion

portie ( Engelpt of ) fignifies, I have é . which God exerted in his acts of power

rected or advanced thee to this end , viz. upon Pharaoh : And as this inſtance of

that God might manifeſt his power in exerciting his tovereign authority, in his

exemplarily puniſhing him for the wick- righteous dealing with Pharaoh, is men

édneſs which he knew Pharuoh would tioned in oppoſition to his ſhewing mera

cy

1
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deur of the Egyprian throne, and preſerved you alive

for a conſiderable time ; bearing with you in niy long

fuffering and patience , (07. 22. ) while you perlit

ed in your obitinacy, and cruei outrages againit my

people, and would not attend to the voice of my

judgments, and my kinder méfiages to let them go :

And this I have done in the ditpotals of my pruvi

dence, for this very end and purpoſe , ( 070) ) that I

might the more illustriouſly diiplay iny prei gative,

and indisputable right, oi dealing with you according

to your deierts, by memorable acts of my tremendous

power, to bring down your haughty ſpirit, and by

performing thoſe mighty works, that will be occati

oned by your Itubbornneſs and rebellion, till I thall

utterly dettroy you ; And as I have made all ibing's

for my/elf, yea , even the wicked for the day of evil ;

( Prov. xvi. 4. ) ſo my ultimate end in theſe my aw

ful difpenfations toward you is, (ow ) that my

being, perfections, and providence, may appear with

folemn glory through the whole world * ; that my

patience and juſtice toward mine enemics , and my

faithfulneſs, mercy, and grace, toward mine own peo

ple ; and that my wiſdom and power in both , and in

making the wiath of man to praiſe me, and reſtrain

ing the remainder of it, ( Pfal. lxxvi. 10.) may be

conſpicuous, and proclaimedamong all nations of the

earth ; as well as that the Egyptrans may know that

I am the Lord. ( Exod. xiv. 4.) Now though God

might, if he pleaſed , have dealtotherwiſe with Pha

raoh ; yet as he is ſovereign Lord of all , and doth

according to his will, in the army of heaven , and a

mong the inhabitants of the earth, ( Dan. iv. 35. ) who

ſhall ſay that there is any unrighteouſneſs in all this ?

18 Therefore hath 18 From theſe initances therefore (agoe sv ) we

he mercy on whom may juftly conclude, that God extends his mercy to

he
fuch

N O T E S.

cy to others, according tothe good plea- his power in him, which iſſued in his

ſure of his will , ver. 10.; fo for a due un- utter dettruction , and is called God's

derſtanding ofthis paſſage, and making mewing his wrath, ver. 22 .

it a pertinent anſwer to the objection, as * God's name is declared in manifeſt .

if God were unrighteous in his different ations of his glory. We accordingly find

way of proceeding with perſons in like that a ſong of praiſe was offered by Moa

circumſtances, ver. 14. it ſeems neceſſary ſes and Iſrael for the glorious appear

to conſider Pharaoh as in the ſame fal- ances of his power, which was exerciſed

len condition , by nature,with the reſt of in a way of mercy and faithfulneſs to

mankind, and io of the ſame lump, that them , and in a way of dreadful juſtice

is ſubjectively capable of being made a to Pharaoh and his hoſt at the Red- fea ;

velei unto honour, or unto diſhonour, ( Exod. xv. 1,-21. ) and the world rang

as it is expreſſed , ver . 21 . Unleſs we of the vengeance which he took upon

take it in this light, it will be extremely Pharaoh , and of the wonderful deliver

difficult to clear the righteouſneſs of ance which he wrought for Ifrael. God

God , in his raiſing up Pharaoh to his hereby became terrible to the heathen,

dignity, and continuing him in it , for and his name was known by the judge

this very purpoſe, that he might few ment he executed . ( Pſal. ix. 16. )
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he will have mer- ſuch finful and miſerable creatures, as he pleaſes, ac

cy, and whom he cording to the counſel and determination of his own

will , he hardeneth. gracious will, as he declared to Moſes concerning his

people of old : ( ver. 15. ) * And whom he ſees fit, in

his

NOT E.

* The former part of this verſe has a to let Iſrael go ? (Exod . v. 2. ) And this

manifeſt reterence to what had been is what is called God's giving perſons o- .

mentioned (ver. 15. ) of God's ſaying to ver to a reprobate mind, & c. becauſe

Mofes, I will have mercy on whom I they did not like to retain him in their

will have mercy, &c. and the latter knowledge : (Rom. i. 243-28. ) He like

part refers to what had been recited of wife fuffered Satan itill further to hard.

God's words to Pharaoh . (ver. 17. ) And en Pharaoh's heart by the magicians

as the apoſtle here 1peaks of God's hard- imitating tome of thoſe miracles which

ening whom he will , in anſwer to an ob .. were wrought by Moſes and Aaron ; up

jection, as though he were unrighteous on which we are told Pharaoh's heart

in his diſpenſations, ( ver. 17. ) we may was hardened ,neither did he hearken to

be ſure the apoitle did not mean, that them at all ; (Exod. vii . 22. ) and ſo the

God infuſes, or puts a principle of hard . god of this world blinded his mind, as he

neſs into any man's heart, or hardens it doth the minds of them that believe zot ;

by any poſitive act upon it : For that ( 2 Cor. iv. 4. ) and as doth the man of

would be to make him the author of fin , fin, whoſe coming is after the working

and to charge the worſt ofall unrighte- of Satan , with all power, and ſigns, and

ouſneſs upon him . But all hardneſs of lying wonders, and with all deceiva

mens hearts proceeds originally from bleneſs in them that periſh, becauſe they

themſelves, from their own allowed a receive not the love of the truth , that

verſion to God , and inclination to fin , they may be ſaved. ( 2 Theil. ii . 9, 10.)

as fallen creatures, and from their wil. God furthermore uſed luch external me

fully indulging their evil diſpoſitions in thods in his providence, as were good in

repeated acts, and in a continued cuſtom themtelves, but as Pharaoh's perverſe

of finning, which naturally increaſe the heart turned into occaſions of hardening

ftupidity and inſenſibility of their hearts itſelf yet more and more ; ſuch as God's

God-ward, to which he may righteouſ- so ſoon removing ſeveral of his judg

ly, give themup, according to whathe ments, andſo long forbearing to execute

ſaid of the idolatrous Ifraelites, (Pſal. the fierceneis of his wrath upon him .

Ixxxi . 11 , 12. ) My people would not Accordingly, as ſoon as the frogs di..

hearken to my voice, and Iſrael would ed, it is expreſsly ſaid , when Pharaoh

none of me : So I gave them up unto law that there was reſpite, he hardened

their own bearts lujts; and they walked his heart, ( Exod.1. viii. 15. ) and when

in their own counſels. Hence finners the ſwarm of flies was removed at one

are often ſaid to harden themſelves a. time, and the thunder and bail ceaſed

gainſt God . ( 2 Chron. xxxvi. 13. Neh. at another, we are told that Pharaoh

ix . 16, 17 , 29. Job ix . 4. Jer. vii. 26. hardened his heart, and finned yet more ;

and six. 15. ) And it is ſaid expreſsly, ( Exod. viii. 31 , 32. and ix. 34.) and ſo,

three times over, that Pharaoh hardene as the wiſe man vbſerves, ( Ecclef. viii.

ed his own heart, (Exod . viii. 15, 32. 11.) Becauſe ſentence againſt an evil

and ix. 34. ) When therefore the ſcrip- work is not executed ſpeedily , therefore

ture ſpeaksofGod's hardening any one's the heart ofthe fonsofmen is fully ſet

heart, as he ſaid he would the heart of in them to do evil ; or , as the apoitle

Pharaoh, (Exod. iv. 21. and vii. 3. and speaks of ſome, (Rom. ii. 4 , s.) They de

xiv. 4. ) we may learn from the hiſtory ſpiſe the riches of God's goodneſs, and

of that caſe how it is to be underſtood. forbearance, and long -Juffering, not

He with -held his ſoftening grace from knowing that the goodneſs of God leads

Pharaob , or did not pleaſe to give him them to repentance ; but, uccording to

that grace , which, had God leen fit, their hardneſs, and impenitent heart,

might have prevented, or taken away , treaſure up to themſelves wrath againſt

the natural and contracted hardneſs of the day of wrath , and the revelation of

his heart , but delivered him up , in a ju- the righteous judgment of God.

dicial manner, to the proud , perverle, Now ſurely, there can be no unrighte

and wicked inclinations of his own heart , ouſneſs in any of theſe divine diſpenſa

under the power of which he ſaid , who tions: Not in God's with -holding the

is the Lord, that I ſhould obey his voice grace which he is under no obligation to

give ;
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his awful fovereignty, to paſs by , among the wretch

ed objects of a finful race, he leaves to the natural

and choſen obſtinacy , ſtupidity , and rebellion of their

own hearts ; and upon their wilfully perſiſting there

in , againſt warnings, cautions, and patient trials, as

in the caſe of Pharaoh , ( ver. 17. ) he, at length , in

his righteous judgment, delivers them up to a judici

al hardneſs, as the reſult and deſert of their own im

petuous and unbridled paſſions , and of thedevil's pow

er over them , who, in conjunction with the depravity

of nature, diſpoſes and determines them to turn all

God's diſpenſations , even of mercy and long -ſuffering

toward them , into occaſions of the moſt refolute and

unrelenting obſtinacy againſt him .

19 Thou wilt ſay 19 One or other of you, perhaps, may be ready

then unto me, Why to object yet further againſt the ſovereignty of God,

doth he yet find in beltowing his ſpecial, diftinguiſhing, and prevent
fault ? for who hath

refifted his will ? ing grace on fome, and with holding it from others ;

and may ſay to me, Why is he offended at , and why

doth he reprove, threaten , andcondemn, any of his

creatures for their obſtinacy and hardneſs of heart, as

he doth in the ſcripture ? Can this be right and rea

fonable ? For ſince he has reſolved to let ſomefinners

take their own courſe without controul, who among

them all has ſo ſtood up againſt him , as to hinder,

or defeat his determination about them ? what room

therefore has he ſtill to complain of, and accuſe them ?

( τι ει μεεφεται )

do Nay but, 0 20 But durft any of you indeed venture to cart

man, who art thou ſuch a bold reflection on God's ſovereign, wiſe , and

that replieſt againſt holy diſpenſations ? O contemptible, ſorry, worth

God,thall thething leſs man , who haft rational faculties , and ait account

that formed it,Why able to the great God , and art as nothing before him,

haſt thou made me yea , who, as a fallen creature , deſerveſt no good,
thus ?

but all evil at his hand , Think how infolent and ſaucy

it is , for ſuch an one as thou art , to talk at this dar

ing rate, not barely againſt my reaſonings, but a

gainſt the great God himſelf, and againſt his own ex

preſs declarations, which I have been reciting, ( ver.

15, 17. ) and which the Jews, who are the chief ob

jectors on this head, muſt own to be of divine au

thority, whatever they think of me. Who art thou ,

poor muſhroom of the earth , and guilty wretch be

fore

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

give : Not in his delivering men up to toward them , under high provocations,

the evil way of their own chuling : Not before he brings utter deſtruction upon

in his ſuffering Satan to blind and har- them : And therefore all the fault lies

den them , that have liſted into his ſer- in the hardened finner himſelf ; and ſo

vice, and take pleaſure in doing his will , far as God is concerned in hardening , it

in oppoſition to God : Nor in relieving is in ſuch a negative and holy manner,

them in diſtreſs, and exerciſing great as fhews that there is no unrighteouſneſs

long ſuffering, patience, and forbearance in it , nor any just ground of complaint.
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fore God ? or what doft thou vainly imagine thyſelf

to be , that thou ſhouldeſt ever preſume to arraign

the awful Majeſty of heaven. at thy bar, to call him

to an account, and paſs fuch a reproachful cenſure on

his proceedings ? What ! ſhall man, whom God

made upright , but who has fought out many inven .

tions, ( Ecclel. vii. 29. ) pretend to quarrel with

his Maker ? Shall he, who is under a forfeiture, and

has thrown himſelf into the hands of juſtice by fin ,

contend with the offended God, ſaying *, Why haft

thou dealt more ſtrictly with me than with ſome o

thers that were in like circumſtances with myſelf ?

Ah ! What ſhocking language is this to the infinite

ly holy and bleſſed God himſelf ! Wo to him , that

thus ſtriveth with his Maker : Let the potmerd

Arivewith the potſherds of the earth: Shall the clay

ſay to him that faſhioneth it, What makeſ thou?

( Iſa. xlv. 9. )

21 Hath not the
21 As clay is, in itſelf, naturally capable of re

potter power over ceiving different forms for anſwering divers purpoſes,

the clay, of the has not a maſter-potter, its ſole proprietor, ſuch an

one veſel unto ho- abſolute power and authority over it, (etxolav) that

nour, and another he may take one parcel of it , and form it into one

unto diſhonour ?
ſort of vefſel for the more honourable uſe of the din.

ing -room and parlour ; and may take another part of

the very fame mafs, and ſhape it into another fort of

veſſel, for the meaner and more contemptible uſe of

the kitchen and ſcullery , juſt as he fees fit and pro

per, without doing the leaſt injury to it ? How much

more then muſt the ſupreme Lord, Creator, and pro

prietor of all, have an abſolute right and authority to

diſpoſe of his creatures in a different manner, andfor

different purpoſes, as beſt pleaſes hin , without being

obliged to give them the reaſons of it , and without

the leaſt injury to any of them ; ſince they are all a

like corrupt by nature, and ſo alike capable of being

made to ſerve different uſes for his glory, either in

their own undeſerved honour and bleſſedneſs, or dea

ferved ſhame and contempt ?

22 What if God ,
22 Suppofe then that God , having a deſign to

willing to thewhis diſplay the awful glory of his righteous ſovereign
wrath ,

ty,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* That this paſſage, Why haft thou own hearts, and having mercy upon o

made me thus ? is to be underſtood, not thers ; and of his making ſome veſels of

with relation to God's creating man, wrath , and others veſſels of mercy. Aca

but to his diſpenſations towards him and cordingly it is illuſtrated in the next

diſpoſals of him for happineſs or miſery, verſe, by the power of a potter over the

in conſequence of the fall, appears from clay which in its own nature was ante

the whole current of the preceding and cedently fit to be formed into different

following context , which ſpeaks, not of ſhapes, and for different uſes, ſome of

God's bringing perſons into being, hut the more noble , and others of the more

of his giving home nr . in his awful righ . ignoble kind.

teouſneſs, to the wilful hardneſs of their
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wrath, and to make ty, and dreadful power, in proper time and ſeaſon,

his power known, upon obftinate and impenitent finners ; and ſuppoſe,

endured withmuch that to make this the more conſpicuous and unex

long-ſuffering the

velfels of wrath ceptionable, when the day of reckoning ſhall come,

fitted to deſtruc- he for a great while, in his abundantpatience and
tion :

long -ſuffering, bore with them , and deferred taking

vengeance upon them, who by their own iniquity

and hardneſs of heart were become proper and deſer.

ving objects of his wrath , and who, like Pharaoh ,

had fitted themſelves for everlaſting deſtruction, and

therefore might have been plunged into it long be

fore : What objection can there be againit.God's

juſtice in this ? fince, after all their abuſes of his

goodneſs and forbearance, he only renders to them

according to their due dcferts ; as he did to Pha

raoh of old , ( ver. 17.) and as he will do to the una

believing Jews of this day, that ſhall continue to re

ject Christ, and his goſpel, to their own perdition .

23 And that he 23, 24 And ſuppoſe that God has taken this

mightmakeknown courſe with them , to recommend and enhance his diſ

the riches of his tinguiſhing graceto others, who were by nature chil.

ofmercy,which he dren of wrath as well as they ; (Eph . ii. 3. ) and

had afore prepared that he has alſo, in his great long-ſuffering, bore

unto glory ? with his own elect, in the days of their unregeneracy ,

24 Even uswhom ( sve) to the end that he might take a properoppor

of the Jews only , tunity for manifeſting, and illuſtrating the endearing

but alſo of the Gen- riches of his glorious grace in the ſalvation of the ob

tiles. jects of his mercy, whom he, in his eternal purpoſe

and choice, laid out beforehand for bleſſedneſs and

glory * , and whom he fits for that happy and holy

itate, in due time, by his renewing and fanctifying

Spirit , before he advances them to it ; doth he here

by do any wrong to others ? Has he not a liberty in

himſelf, of thus extending his free mercy to theſe , of

what nation foever they be ; as he has done even to

us, whom he has effectually called by his grace, accord

ing to his eternal purpoſe, (chap. viii. 28. ) not only

from among the Jews, nor wit a limitation , as for

merly, to them ; but from among the Gentiles allot:

Thefe

NOTE S.

* It is obſervable, that the apoſtle, † Not of the Jews only, but of the

ſpeaking of the veſſels of wrath , in the Gentiles alſo, thews that here wasa chu

foregoing verſe, uſes a paſſive verb, call- fing and calling of particular perſons to

ing them veſſels ofwrath ,(xalugicone ya ) eternal life , out of both thoſe bodies of

fitted to deſtruction : But ſpeaking of the people which God had choſen and called

veſſels of mercy, he uſes an active verb, to the external privileges of the golpel,

ſaying, which he, viz . God (a gondolyecto:v) viz . the Jews fift, and afterwards the

has aforepreparedunto glory; one inti- Gentiles : For the bodyof the Jews,

mating what the finner is fitted for by thoſe that rejected Chriſt by unbelief , as

his own iniquity ; and the other, what well as thote that received him hy faith ,

God himſelf doth upon him in a way of were externally called , or, as a modern

preparation for deſigned happineſs. writer would have it , invited before, and

VOL . III, Sif
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Theſe, of whatever nation they be, are the true feed

of Abraham, and the children of the promiſe before

mentioned . ( ver. 7 , 8. )

25 As he faith
25 And that God defigned to call a people from

alto in Oſee, I will among the Gentiles, and make them the ſpiritual feed

call them mypeo- of Abraham , under the goſpel-ſtate, appears from

my people ; and Old - Teftament-prophecies ; as for inſtance, He ſays,

her beloved, which in H ... 23. not only with reſpect to the ten tribes ,

was not beloved . that had fallen off from his covenant ; but likewiſe

with reſpect to the Gentile nations among whom they

were ſcattered, and who never had been taken into

his gracious covenant, I will call them ; or ſay unto

them , Thou art my people, which were not my peo

ple ; and they ſhall ſay, Thou art my God ,and I

will call her beloved, which was not beloved, or I

will have mercy upon her, that had not obtained mer.

cy ; that is , I will take them into my covenant , and

make them my people , in due ſeaſon, to ſerve and

glorify me here, and enjoy me for ever ; and I will

deal with them , and own them as ſuch ; and will en

able them to avouch me for their God, who before did

pot ſtand in that ſpecial relation to me, but were ut

ter ſtrangers to the covenant of promiſes : And I will

Thew diſtinguiſhing compaſſion, and loving kindneſs

to them, in the moſt effectual manner, to make them

partakers of all the bleſſings of grace and glory, who

never before had found ſaving mercy, as the objects

of my peculiar love *.

26 And it ſhall 26 And in another paſſage of the ſame prophet it

come to paſs, tha?, is ſaid, ( Hof. i . 10. ) It jhall come to paſs, that in
in

the

NO TE S.

as much as the Gentiles. And this may that the apoſtle Peter's epiſtle was wrote

be conſidered as a proper key to the pre- to Gentile Chriſtians, that were ſcatter

ceding diſcourſe ; and may fatisfy us , ed through thoſe provinces : (See Mr.

that the apoſtle did not therein ſpeak Pierce's introduction to the epiſtle to

merely of the rejection of the Yews, and the Hebrews.) However, that the words

calling of the Gentiles in general; but of this prophecy had a reference to the

of God's exalting the riches of his free heathen nations themſelves, and was to

grace in faving whom he pleaſed among have its more eminent accompliſhment

the Gentiles, as well as yeur, whilft, in God's elect among them , may be con

in his tremendous righteouſnets, he a- cluded , not only from the ſtrong terms

bandoned the bulk of his once favourite in which they are expreſſed , as applica

people, for their obſtinacy and unbelief; ble in their fulleſt ſenle to the Gentiles ;

and, in his abundant mercy, had a pe. but principally from our inſpired apof.

culiar regard to multitudes of Gentile- tle's quoting them , as prophecies of the

finners. calling of ſome among the Gentiles, as

* It ſeems indeed from the contest in well as Yews ; and 10 he keeps up his

in Hoſea, and from what the apoſtle Per view toward the ſpiritual children of

ter writes to the believingſrangers that Abraham , through faith in Chrift , ac

were scattered throughout Pontus, Ga. cording to the promiſe , of what nation

latia, Cappadocia, Alia, and Bythinia, ſoever they he, in oppoſition to the chil.

that theſe prophecies had a reſpect to dren of the fieſh , that were only the na

the elect of God , which ihould be called tural deſcendents of Abraham, which he

among the ten tribes of Iſrael, 1 Pet i. had mentioned, ver. 7, s . See Pocock

1 , 2. and ii . 10. But ſome have thought on Hofea i. 10. and ii . 223 .
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in the place where the place where it was ſaid unto them , Ye are not
it was ſaid unto

my penple ; there ſhall they be called the children of
them , Ye are not

the living God ; or there it ſhall be ſaid unto them ,my people ; there

Mall theybe called Ye are ibefons of the living God ; that is, The time

the children of the is coming when in thoſe very places and countries,

living God.
where it has been ſaid to the inhabitants thereof, for

many ages together, Ye are not a people in covenant

with me ; there ſhall they be brought into the num

ber of the children of the only living and true God ;

they ſhall be called to the faith and fellowſhip of the

gofpel, and admitted to all the privileges that belong

to the adoption of ſons ; God will not be aſhamed to

be called their God, and they, in the ſurpriſing rich

es of his grace, ſhall be received into his family.

27 Eſaias alſo 27 As God in theſe pallages ſpeaks of his intend

crieth concerning ed favour toward finners of theGentiles ; ſo it is

number of the chile plain from other prophecies, that, under the goſpel

dren of Iſrael be as diſpenſation, he purpoſed effectually to call fome,

the land of the fea, though, comparatively, but few of the Jews; and

a remnant ſhall be to reject the reſt of them for their unbelief; as par
ſaved .

ticularly from the prophecy of Ifaiah, who ( cbap .

X. 22. ) ſpeaking in the concern of his own ſoul, a

bout the feed of Abrabam , according to the Aefli,

and lifting up his voice to engage attention, for the

alarming of tome, and encouraging of others among

them , laid * , Though the number of the children of

Iſrael by natural birth , and external privileges , be

ſuch a vaft multitude, that, as the promiſe to obra

bam exprefled it in a proverbial way, (Gen. xxii .

17. ) they are paft account, like the ſands on the fea

fhore ; yet , out of this innumerable company, it is but

a remnant according to the election of grace, ( Rom .

xi . 5. ) very few of them comparatively ſpeaking,

whom God has reſerved for himſelf, that thall be made

partakers of that ſalvation which is in Chriſt Jeſus,

with eternal glory.

28 For he will 28 That theſe were to be but a finall remnani,

finith the work, and compared with the reſt of the Ifraelites, further ap

cut it thort in righ: pears from what the fame evangelical prophet immedi
teouinels ; becauſe

ately adds, ſaying, ( 1/a. x . 22, 23. ) For t God will

S [ [ 2

N 0 T E S.

* Here , and in the 28th and 29th ver + This part of Ifaiah's prophecy is re .

ſes, the apoſtle quotes two prophecies of cited according to the Seventy, which

Ifaiah, to prove his point , with relation is much the ſame in ſenſe with the He .

to the chuſing and calling of a few , and brew ; and though this prophecy, and

rejecting the reſt of the Jews; and here that which follows in the next verle,

is evidently a chuſing of ſome to falva- ſeem to have had an immediate reter

tion , out of the body of the Jews, that ence, one to the preſervation of a rem

were choſen to external privileges, and nant of the Yews from deſtruction by the

to be the people of God , viſibly in cove- Alyrian, and the other by Rexin and

nant with him , in preference to all other Pekah ; yet as they were typical of

nations of the earth. - Cod's elect among the Jews, that ſhould

be

a
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á hort work will finiſh the account which he has laid in his eternal
pur

theLordmake up- poſe, with regard to the calling of his elect among the
on the earth.

jews in the riches of his grace, and to his rejecting

the reft for their unbelief ; and he, in the way of his

righteous judgment, will make quick diſpatch with

the carnal Ifraelites in the decreed conſumption, which

he will bring, like an overflowing flood, to take them

away ; becauſe when the Lord comes to caſt up the

number of his chofen , and of others, and to balance

the account between them , the remainder of the ſa

ved will be but very ſmall, in compariſon with thoſe

that ſhall foon be cut off from his covenant, and from

the earth , in the deſtruction of the refractory part of

the Jewiſh nation , both in this world and in that

which is to come.

29 And as Efaias 29 And this is ſtill further evident from another

ſaid before ,Except paſſage in Iſaiah, where, in a former part of his pro

oth had left us a phecy, he ſaid, ( cbap. i. 9. ) Unleſs the great Lord,

feed , we had been ruler, and diſpoſer of all, who, in aſſerting his un

as . Sodoma, and controulable authority ſays, My counſel foall fand,

been made like un- and I will do all my pleaſure ; (Iſa. xlvi. 10.) un

to Gomorrha.

leſs he had , in the riches of his free and ſovereign

grace, reſerved to us a ſpiritual feed, whom he has

made the objects of his ſpecial love ; and who, for

number, ſhould be but as the feed, compared with

the innumerable grains of corn in the harveſt : Had

he not, I ſay, been ſo gracious, as to ſecure a rem

nant, ſuch is our finfulneſs, unworthineſs, and provo

cations, that we ſhould have been utterly deſtroyed,

one and all without exception , as the wicked people

of Sodom and Gomorrab were for their iniquities ; ſo

that it is really amazing that any are ſaved at all, ra

ther than that the number of them ſhould be, com

paratively ſpeaking, ſo ſmall. From all this it ap

pears, that it is an act of juſtice in God to take ven

geance on the objects of his wrath, and an act of his

free mercy to ſave the objects of his love, of what

nation foever they be.

30 What ſhall we 30 What fhall we then ſay further, to maintain

ſay the

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

be ſaved with an everlaſting falvation cordingly the word ( anyos ) here uſed

through faith in Chriſt, under the gol- fignifies, and is often rendered, un ac

pel-ftate; ſo the apoſtle conſiders thoſe count, as in Acts xix. 40. Rom. xiv. 12 .

words, as to have a further accompliſh- and ſeveral other places : And ſo here,

ment in goſpel-days; otherwiſe I cannot and in the following verſes, the apoſtle

ſee how they could be at all to his pur- gives a hint of the national rejection of

poſe. And it is obſerved by ſeveral cri- the Jews, in that the generalityof them

tics that the expreſſions, He will finiſh would ſhortly be cut off, as he alſo doth,

the work, and make a ſhort work, ( ^ o- and had before, ( ver. 25 , 26.) of the

gos ) arc metaphorical, taken from ac- calling of the Gentiles; both of which

counts , upon the balancing of which, he afterwards more plainly and profeſso

and cutting off one part from the other, edly conſiders, chap. xi. 11, 836

the remainder is but a ſmall ſum . Ace
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fay then ? That the the freeneſs of divine grace, and clear the holy God

Gentiles, which from every charge of unrigbteouſneſs, in his fovereign

followed not after

diſtributions of happineſs and milery ; and to leave
righteouſneſs, have

attained torighte- the rejected finner without excule . Surely nothing

ouſneſs, even the more need be added than this, Thatthough the poor

righteouſneſswhich blind idolatrous heathens were ſo far from ſeeking

isof faith .
and preſſing after righteouſneſs to eternal life, that

they were utterly ignorant of it , and unconcerned a

bout it, and made no pretences to it, but were filled

with all manner of iniquity ; ( chap. i . 29 , & 'c.) yet

many, thoughfar from the generality, of theſe have

now, under a ſenſe of their own guilt and unworthi

neſs, and bya divine influence, arrived at righteouſ

neſs for juſtification, even the righteouſneſs of Chriſt,

which is revealed in the goſpel, as the object of faith ,

and is received by faith. ( Chap. i . 16. ) This thews

that their ſalvation is entirely of grace: For as there

was no ſhadow of their deſerving it ; ſo it is of faith ,

that it might be by grace. ( Chap . iv . 16. )

31 But Ifrael, 31 But, on the contrary, the greateſt part of the

which followed af natural ſeed of Jacob, who, with abundance of miſ

ter the law of righ- guided zeal, ( chap. X. 2. ) purſued after righteoul
teouſneſs, hath not

attained to the law
peſs to juſtification by their own obedience to thelaw

of righteouſneſs. of Moſes ; theſe have fallen ſhort of their own end

therein * ; they have not arrived at, or come up to,

and apprehended a righteouſnefs which anſwers the

demands of the law, and is neceſſary to procure their

acceptance with God to eternal life.

32 Wherefore ? 32 How, or whence, comes this to paſs ? It is

Becauſe theyfought not becauſe they were hindered, or diſcouraged there.

it not by faith, but in , by any ſecret and eternal decree of God about

them ,

Ν Ο Τ Ε .

* The law of righteouſneſs ſignifies that was hindermoſt purſued, with all

the righteouſneſs of the law , and is, in ſpeed, after him that was foremoſt, to

the main, of the ſameimport with righ- overtake him , and get beyond him,

teouſneſs in the preceding verſe ; where that he might lay hold on the prize ,

the apoſtle, ſpeaking of the Gentiles, which was placed at the goal for the

only called it righteouſneſs ; becauſe victor. (See Dr. Hammond on the

they were ſtrangers to the law given by place . ) Accordingly righteouſneſs to

Moſes, though they had ſome remains eternal life is ſpoken of as the prize,

of the law of nature, which was the which the Gentiles did not purſue, or

rule of righteouſneſs to them . (Chap. ii. run for ; ( intyn ta pen drwxopla ) and yet

14, 15. ) But here, ſpeaking of Iſrael, they attained or laid hold on it, (xalera

he beautifully , and with great accuracy , 60 ) by a free gift of grace : And righ

varies 'the phraſe, calling it the law of teouſneſs for juſtification was the prize

righteouſneſs
, or therighteouſneſs ofthe which the Jews did purſue, or run for;

law ; becauſe the Moſaic law, eſpecial. ( sowxwr) and yet, not running, or ftri

ly in its moral parts, was the rule of ving lawfully, (2 Tim . ii. s.) in the

righteouſneſs to them . And in repre- way of God's appointment for that pur.

ſenting how things ſtood with Jewsand poſe, they miſerably fell ſhort of it , and

Gentiles, as to righteouſneſs for juſtifi. did not reach, or come up to that righe

cation , he uſes ſeveral terms that were teouſneſs which the law requires in or .

agoniſtical, with an illuſion to racers in der to juſtification. (615 rokov domasoquins

one of the Grecian games, in which, he qux spears.)

as
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tione ;

as it were hy the them , which neceilitates no man's will, and continues

works of the law ; to behid from every one with reſpect to himſelf, till e

for they ftumbled

at that lluinbling- unbelief; becauſe,through the felf-fufficiency, pride,

vents explain it ; but it is owing to their own ſin and

and perverleneſs of their corrupt hearts, they would

not, like the believing Gentiles, take the goſpel-way

of ſeeking and attaining the perfect righteouſneis

which the law required , in order to their being juſti

fied, alone through faith in Chriſt, who is the end of

the law for righteouſneſs to every one that believes.

( Chap. x. 3 , 4. ) But the carnal Jews who utterly

rejected Chriit, fought to obtain righteouſneſs for jul

tification merely by * , and for their own obedience

to, the law , which can never anſwer that end : ( chap.

iii . 20. ) And the judaizing Chriſtians were for join

ing Mofes with Chriit ; and ſo fought to be juſtified,

partly by the Redeemer's righteouſneſs, and partly

by their own, which was equally impoſlible, and was

indeed ſeeking to be juſtified, in meaſure at leaſt, by

the works of thelaw, that they might have ſomething

to glory in before God : ( chap. iv. 2.) For the car

nalNews took fuch offence at Chriſt, as utterly to

reject him on account of his mean parentage and ap

pearance, poverty and crucifixion , and the ſpiritual

nature of his kingdom ; and the judaizing Chriſtians,

though they profeffed to believe in him as the Mel.

fiah, couldby no means brook the thoughtof ut

terly renouncing all their own righteouſneſs for his,

and of being entirely beholden to him and grace for

juitification and all falvation ; and ſo both one and

the other ſtumbled at Chriſt, and fell ſhort of eternal

life, to their own perdition , like perſons that are run

ning a race, and meet with a ſtone in their way,

which, by hitting their foot againſt itt , makesthem

ſtumble and fall, to their own great hurt, and loſing

the prize.

33 As it is writ 33 And this is no more than was likewiſe foretold

ten, Behold, I lay bythe prophet Iſaiah, as may be collected from his
in

writings,

N O T. E S.

* The particle ( ws) here rendered as tion , inſomuch that Chriſt would be of

it were, is ſometimes expletive, and at no effect to them, and would profit them

others a particle of confirmation : But nothing ; ( Gal. v . 2 , 4. ) and therefore I

as it is likewiſe a particle of fimilitude ; have formed the paraphrafe to take in

and as it appears from the epifle to the both.

Galatians, which was wrote more di † Here again is an alluſion, in the a .

rectly to the judaizing Chriſtians , that goniſtical ſtrain , to a man's ſtriking his

they who did not pretend wholly to re- foot againīt a ſtone , or other obſtacle

ject Chriſt, were nevertheleſs for making in his way, which occaſions his falling,

the works of the law to bear a part in and loſing ſo much ground , as to be irre

juſtification , the apoſtle ſeems in this coverably diſtanced in ' his running a

pafrage to glance at them , as being in race, and which forely wounds and brui.

the fame caſe with the obſtinate unbe- ſes him , as well as makes him loſe the

lieving Jews, with reſpect to juſtifica- prize he was running for.
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on

in Sion a ftum , writings, where, in one place , ( Iſa. xxviii. 16. )

bling-ſtone , and he brings in God the Father, as ſaying, Behold, I

rock of offence :

and whoſoever be lay in Sion for a foundation, afione, a tried fione, a

lieveth him precious corner pone, a lure foundation ; that is , I

Mall not be afla . have laid the Meffiah, as the only foundation of my

med .
church , that it may be built upon liim , whom I have

tried, and proved, and highly approved of, and who,

being tried by thoſe that truſt in him , is alſo exceed

ing dear to them , as every way fit and qualified, like

a corner ſtone, for uniting Jews and Gentiles in him ,

and ſupporting their dependencies upon him , who is

the ſtrength , ornament, and ſecurity of all that be

lieve in him ; and other foundation can no man lav

than that is laid , which is Jolus Chrif : ( 1 Cor. ii .

11. ) But, as the ſame prophet obſerves in another

place, ( Iſa. viii . 14 , 15.) this precious ſtone, which

is deligned and ſuited to this excellent purpoſe, will,

through the pride and prejudices of the Jews, eventu

ally prove to be allone offumbling, and rock of of

fence, to both houſes of Iſrael ; and many among

them ſhall Numble, andfall, and be broken ; that is,

many of the various tribes of Iſrael, inſtead of making

a proper uſe of him , in building all their ſalvation by

faith upon him , will take offence at him , oppoſe and

reject him , through their own obſtinacy and unbelief ;

and ſo will fall in ſuch a terrible manner, as to daſh

themſelves to pieces to their own confuſion and ruin ,

like a man that wounds himſelf to death by running

againſt a rock. And yet this ſhall not defeat the

gracious deſign of God in laying Chrif , as the foun

dation of the church , and in ſaving them that reft all

their hopes upon him : For, as is intimated in one of

the places before referred to, ( I a . xxviii . 16. + )

Whoſoever he be, whether Jew or Gentile, a greater

or lefler finner, that quits all confidence in himfelf,

and

N O T E S.

* The apoſtle having proved to the which he alledged them , as they both

Fews from Iſaiah, one of their own pro. ſpeak of Chriſt, though in different con

phets, that God had foretold , that only fiderations of him : One of God's direct

a remnant of them hould be eternally and immediate deſign in fending him ;

ſaved, and that, except the Lord , in the and the other of the ill uſe that the per

greatneſs of his mercy, had left them a verſe unbelieving Iſraelites would make

feed, they would have been univerſally of him .

deſtroyed for their iniquities, like Sodom + The words in the prophet are , He

and Gomorrah. (ver. 27, 29. ) He here ſhall not make hafie : But the apoſtle

proceeds to prove, from the ſame pro- gives us a very appoſite ſenſe of them in

phet , that God had foretold the offence, ſaying anſwerable to, though not in the

which multitudes of them would take exact words of, the Seventy, which are

at Chriſt , to their own utter confuſion. ( ou sen xa7010 yurtn) He Swall not be

Nevertheleſs, his quotation for this pur. aſhamed, (ou zalaro xurbeoclc .) becauſe

pole, is not of paſſages as they lie in or- making too much haſte tends to , and

der in the prophecy of Iſaiah itſelf ; but commonly iffuès in , making a man a

it is of twoplaces, which, compared to- thamed of his enterprize, and his hopes

gether, fully make out the ſenſe for in affairs of the greateſt importance.

1
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and depends entirely on Chriſt, for righteouſneſs to e

ternal life, he ſhall not be aſhamed of his adherence

to him , profeffion of him, and expectations from him,

as perſons uſe to be, who are precipitate in their

conduct, and whoſe vain confidences are fruſtrated and

diſappointed, through their over -haſte in affairs of

the utmoſt conſequence; but the true believer's hopes

ſhall be abundantly fulfilled , and more than anſwered,

that he may have boldneſs in the day of judgment,

( 1 John iv. 17. )

RE COLLECTION S.

What exalted thoughts ſhould we have of Chriſt, who, in his human nature,

came of the fathers : But, in his divine nature, is God over all, bleſſed for ever !

And how equally divine is the Holy Ghoſt, who ſees and ſearches the heart, and

to whom the Chriftian may appeal, as by a ſolemn oath , for the fincerity of his

profeſſions, when his own conſcience bears witneſs to it ! It is a high honour to

Itand in a vilble relation to God, and to be partakers of the means of grace, and

the external privileges of his covenant: But ah ! What matter ofexceeding grief

is it, that any ſuch , and eſpecially that any of our own dear friends and relations a

mong them , ſhould fall ſhort of eternal ſalvation ! Nevertheleſs, the word of God's

promiſe, andthe purpoſe of his grace, according to election , ſhall certainly ſtand ,

and have their happy effects, whatever. appearances there may be to the contrary.

And, O how free, ſovereign, and endearingis electing love, which pitched upon

many finners of the Gentiles, as well as of the Jews, before either of them had

done either good or evil , and deſigned their effectual calling, not becauſe they will

ed and ran, but merely of his own free grace, who will have mercy and compaſ

fion on whom he will havemercy and compaſſion, among perſons alike undeſerving

and miſerable, and cauſes fome to will and run to ſaving purpoſes, while he paſſes

by others, and gives them up to the hardneſs of their own hearts. And whatever

prejudices the pride and corruption of mens hearts may raiſe againſt this ſovereign

way of God's procedure ; yet how ſuitable is it to his abſolute dominion,who un .

doubtedly has as much power over us as the potter has over the clay, to make out

of the ſame lump, one veſſel to honour, and another to diſhonour ! And how con

fiftent is this with the righteouſneſs ofGod, who doth injury to none, and appoints

none to deſtruction, but on account of ſin, whereby they become veſlels of wrath,

and fit themſelves for it ! And as his purpoſes are kept ſecret in his own breaſt, till

events declare them , ſo the rule ofour duty, and of our expectation and hope, is

mut the ſecret, but the revealed will of God ; and every one, without puzzling

himſelf about ſecret decrees, which, for ought he knows, are in his favour, has all

reaſonable encouragement to follow after righteouſneſs by faith, in hope of ob

taining it, and thereby knowing and proving his election of God . How careful

then ſhould we be, that we neither quarrel with the ſovereignty, grace, or juſ.

tice of theſe diſpenſations, leſt we be confounded for our infolence , in daring to

reply againſt the great God ; nor harden ourſelves in iniquity, left God, in his

righteous judgment, ſhould give us up to ftill greater, and even incurable hard.

neſs of heart ; nor ſtumble at Chriſt to the rejecting of him, or joining any thing

of our own with him for juſtification, left it be to our own eternal perdition ?

Bleſſed be God , there is righteouſneſs in Chriſt for the juſtification of every true

believer, though of none but ſuch . How dreadful then is their caſe , who, ſtum

bling at Chriſt, daſh themſelves againſt him as a rock of offence, while they fol.

low after righteouſneſs by the works of the law, and never attain it ? Eut how

happy is their caſe, who ſincerely believe in him ! They ſhall never be aſhamed or

confounded .

CHAP
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ved .

C H A P.

The apoſtle repeats a profeſſion of his hearty deſire for the ſalvation

of ihe Jews, who had a miſguided zeal for God and religion, 1 ,---4.

Sets out the difference between the righteouſneſs of the law , by

which they fought to be juſtified, and the righteouſneſs offaith,

which is revealed in the goſpel, so-11 . Shews that the Gentiles

ſtand on a level with the Jews, in the great buſineſs of juſtification

and ſalvation, 12,-18 . And thatthe Jews ibemſelves might

know this from Old Teſtament prophecies, 19,-21 .

Text. PARAPHRASE .

heart'sdeforce AETER allthat I have been ſaying , in a faithful

and prayer to God diſcharge of my office, about the rejection of ſo

for Tirael is, that many Ifraelites after the fleſh, I ſtill, my brethren ,

they might be fa . can fincerely declare, as I have done in a ſolemn man

ner already, (chap. ix . 1 , 2 , 3. ) that the moſt benevo

lent and affectionate defire ivdoxice) of my whole

foul, and my moſt earnett prayer in offering up that

deſire to God for them is, that, if it be conſonant to

his will , he would pleaſe to extend his fpecial mercy

to all of them, notwithſtanding preſent melancholy

appearances, in turning them from their iniquities,

and giving them faith in Chrift, to their preſent and

eternal ſalvation, initead of executing his righteous

vengeance upon any of them , to their utter deitruc

tion .

2 For I bear them 2 For I really think ; and , how much foever the

record, that they generality of them be enemies to me, I muſt do them

have a zeal of God, the juſtice to acknowledge, and declare on their be
but not according

to knowledge ; half ; and I reflect upon it, to ftir up my own heart

to the greater importunity and fervour in my humble

pleas with God for them , that , at leaſt, many of

them are , in their way, exceeding zealous for God

and his law, eſpecially for its ceremonial parts, as I

myſelf once alſo was ; ( Afts xxii. 3. ) and as I ſaid

but now (chap. ix . 31. ) they follow after righteouſ.

neſs acts of obedience to that law, which they

know was originally from God , and think they fill

obſerve to his glory : But, alas ! they are ſadly mif

guided in their zeal ; it is all heat, without any light

about the true nature and deſign of the law, and about

the righteouſneſs that is neceſſary to their acceptance

with God ; and, through their blind prejudices againſt

Chriſt and his righteouſneſs, their very zeal itſelf

turns them off from him , and from the only way ,

which God has appointed for ſalvation , and in which

he can be really glorified in beſtowing it .

3 For they being 3 For the unbelieving and ſelf-juſticiary Jews have,

ignorant through their choſen carnality and blindneſs, very

Vol . 111 . T tt mistake ,
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not

ignorant of God's miſtaken, mean , low , and unworthy thoughts * of

righteouſneſs, and the effential rights of God's juſtice, as they are plain
going about to e

ly diſcovered in his ſtrict and high demands of univeritablish their own

righteouſneſs
, have fal, finleſs obedience to the precepts of his holy law,

ſubmitted in thought, word , and deed, for juſtification, accord

themſelves
unto ing to its tenor ; ( ver. 5.) and in the ſevere curſe,

the righteouſneſs which he has denounced by it, for every the leaft

of God .

tranfgreffion : (Gal. iii . 10. ) And they are wilfully ig

norant of that perfect and glorious mediatorial righte

ouſneſs ofthe Meſſiah, which he, who is God in our na

ture, has wrought out, by his obedience and ſufferings,

to the full ſatisfaction of law and juſtice, and which

God the Father has evidently declared his acceptance

of, and makes over for righteouſneſs to the juſtifica

tion of every one that believes : And for want of fee

ing theſe things in a true and ſpiritual light, accord

ing to the clear revelation that is made of one in the

law, and of the other in the goſpel, they are ſeeking

to ſet up ( interris ornou ) their own imperfect, cere

monial, and external performances, and are endea

vouring to make them itand, as their righteouſneſs

for acceptance with God to eternal life ; as if theſe

were ſufficient to anſwer the requirements of his law

and juſtice, and to atone for their numberlefs tranf

greſſions, though,inreality, they are utterly incapa

ble of anſwering thoſeends : And ſo, partly through

culpable ignorance and blindneſs, and partly through

ſelf -conceit and deſperate pride of heart, which

ſcorns to be entirely beholden to free and ſovereign

grace, they have refuſed to ſtoop, and humble them.

ſelves at the foot of God ſo far, as to renounce all

truſt and confidence in their own righteouſneſs, and

to depend entirely upon that , which is brought in by

Chrift, and freely propoſed in the goſpel, for jufti

fication through faith in him ; and which alone is ſuf.

ficient to entitle a believing finner to eternal life.

4 For Chriſt is
4 For Chriſt is (T£20s ) the perfecting end of the

the
moral

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* It is evident to me, that by the righ. righteouſneſs, according to the law, in

teouſneſs of God , (sixamourn you osou) order to a man's being juſtified in his

in the cloſe of this verſe, is meant that fight. The firſt of theſe ſenſes is moſt

righteouineſs which God has appointed, conformable to the apoſtle's ordinary

provided, and exhibited in the goſpel, uſe of this phraſe ; and yet the laſt ſeems

for the juſtification of every one that be. to ſet the gradation of thoughthere in
lieves : But I am uncertain whether the moſt beautiful and leaſt coincident

God's righteouſneſs, ( rou osou Ssxaw- light, and to be correſpondent to the

ouyn) mentioned in the former part of the ſenſein which he may be ſuppoſed to

verſe, is to be taken in the ſame ſenſe ; have uſed this phraſe in chap. iii. S , 25 ,
though that is the ſenſe in which the a 26. I have therefore conſidered the

poſtle moſt commonly uſes it in this epif- former clauſe of this verſe in both thoſe

ile : (ſee the notes on chap. iii . S , 25.) views, and leave every one to chuſe that ,
Or whether it is to be underſtood of the which he likes beſt.

juſtice of God, as demanding a perfect
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the end of the law moral law , for righteouſneſs, even of that law which

for righteouſneſs to ſays, The man that doth theſe things fall live by

every one that be- them , ( ver. 5. ) as he has gone through, and fulfilled
lieveth .

all its demands of obedience, as well as ſufferings, in

his life and death , to the entire ſatisfaction of divine

juſtice ; he is likewiſe the aboliſhing end of the cere

monial law, and has put a period to it , as all its ty

pical offerings for purification and atonement are com

pletely and fubitantially anſwered in him ; and he is

the grand deſigned ſcope and end , for which both

thoſe laws were given to Iſrael, as the moral law, by

diſcovering theirguilt and danger, and the ceremonial

law, by ſhadowing out his great ſacrifice, were intend

ed to thew them their need of Chriſt, and put them

upon flying to him for pardon and acceptance. ( Chap.

iii. 20. and v. 20. and Gal. iii . 24.) He is, in all

theſe ſenſes * , the end of the law, for the bringing

in of an everlaſting perfect righteouſneſs unto the jur

tification , not univerſally of all the Jews, nor of all

the Gentiles, but of every one, be he Jew or Gen

tile, (ver. 12.) who, under a ſenſe of his own unwor

thineſs and obnoxiouſneſs to divine wrath , aſſents to ,

approves of, and truſts in Chrift, as the only ſuitable,

all-fufficient, and gracious Saviour, that , through his

righteouſneſs alone, he may be accepted of God, and

accounted righteous to eternal life . And it is impoſ.

fible that he Thould be ſo by any legal performances

whatſoever.

5 For Moſes de 5 For, as to the righteouſneſs of the law , Moſes

ícribeth the righ- himſelf, in his writings, ( ręce@e ) delineates and ex

ofthe law,That plains its ſtrict demands, as a covenant of works,in

the which order to a man'sobtaining life by his obedience to it ,

doth thoſe things, when he brings God in as ſaying, (Levit. xviii, 5. )

' fhall live by them . Yefall keep my ſtatutes and my judgments, which,

if a man do, he ſhall live in them ; and (Deut.

xxvii . 26.) Curſed be he thai confirms not all the

words of this law to do them ; that is, The man,

who univerſally and always, without the leaſt flaw or

defect in any one inſtance, performs all thoſe things

which the law requires, incluſive of its moral pre

cepts ; (Matth. xix . 16 , 17. and Luke x . 27 , 28. )

he, andhe only, ſhall have eternal life and happineſs

by it . This is a condition which no man , in his fal

len ſtate, can come up to s ( Rom . viii . 3. ) and there

fore it is no wonder that they miſcarry , and are diſap

T t t 2
pointed,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Though all the ſenſes given in the of that law for rightecuſneſs, the righ..

paraphraſe may be included ; yet I am teouſneſs of which is deſcribed in the

inclined to confider that, which relates next words, (ver. 5. ) as doing the things

to Chriſt's active obedience, as moſt di- it commands, that a man may, live by.

rectly intended , becauſe he was the end them.

man
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pointed , who ſeek and hope for juſtification to life ,

in this way. ( Chap. ix . 31,32. )

6 But the righ 6 But, on the contrary, The language of the goſ

teoufnels which is pel-doctrine of juſtification through the righteouſneſs

of faith, ſpeaketh of Chriſt, which is propoſed to, and received by faith ,

not in thine heart, as Moſes himſelf has alſo hinted, ( Deut. xxx. 11,

Who Thall aſcend 14. ) is after this manner *, Do not let diſcouraging

into heaven ? ( that thoughts of impoſſibility, about acceptance with God,

is,to bringChrift riſe in your hearts, as theyareapt to do in an awak

down from abuve) ned conſcience,when it is filled with a ſenſe of guilt,

and is thoroughly convinced that no righteouſneſs of

its own can avail for pardon and juſtification : Do not

ſay, in a deſpairing manner, Who is able to climb up

to heaven , and bring down from thence a Saviour to

fulfil the law for us, and to expiate our fins ? for

Chriſt has already come into our nature , and our

world, to take away ſin by the ſacrifice of himſelf.

7 Or, Who ſhall 7 Nor let any of you ſay, in the deſpondency of

defcend into the
your minds, ſuppoſing the Meſſiah were to come from

deep ? ( that is to

bring up Chrift heaven, and die for our fins + , Who could follow him

again from the into the grave, to raiſe him up again from the dead ,

dead ) in token of his being owned of God to have made fa

tisfaction to his law and juſtice, and in order to his

being recovered to a capacity of applying hisredemp

tion to us ? do not give way to ſuch diſtruſtful rea

ſonings as theſe : For as he has already died for our

fins ; ſo he is already actually raiſed again for our

juflification : ( chap. iv. 25. ) There is therefore no

ſuch impoſſibility in the way of faith's coming at a

righteoufneſs

NO TE S.

* In this and the two next verſes the ter to the ſixth verſe, that Mofes, in the

a poſtle refers to whatMoſes ſaid in Deut. paffages referred to by our apoltle, ſpeaks

XXX. 11.- 14 . On which placeDr. Good- with an ultimate view to goſpel-days,

win obſerves, ( Vol. IV. part iii. pag. when God would circumciſe the heart of

41. ) “ That though Moſes had moſtof all his people , and the heart of their feed,

preached the law , and given it at to love the Lord their God with all

mount Sinai; and had hid the goſpel their heart, and with all their foul, that

" under the types and madows of legal they might live : So the learned Ainſ

“ ceremonies; yet now, when he was to worth all along expounds thoſe verſes in

“ die , he doth , through the Holy Ghoſt's his notes upon them .

coming upon him , preach the goſpel , # The expreſſion in Deut. xxx. 13. is,

“ and deliver the covenant thereof clear- IVho ſballgo over theſea for us ? And

ly and plainly to the Jews: For you the Jeruſalem Targum explains it thus,

may read , in Deut. xxix . I. that he Othat we had one, like Jonas, the pro

calls it, the words of the covenant, phet , who might go down to the bottom ,

" which the Lord commanded Moſes to or depth of the great fea ! Now Jonas,

“ inake with the children of Iſrael , in in his deſcending into the deep, was a

the land of Moab, beſides the covenant figure of Chriſt's lying three days and

**which he made with tbem in Horeb: It three nights in the heart of the earth , as

is another covenant ; and therefore the our Lord himſelf applies it, Matth . xii .

apoſtle pertinently quotes the words of 40.: And as the ſea is called the deep,

" this laſt great ſermon of Moſes, to dif- and the depth. Pſal. civ . 6. and cvii. 24,

tinguiſh the covenant of works and the 26.; ſo David, prophecying of Chriſt,ſays,

covenant of gráce.” And it ſeems, (Pſal. lxxi . 20.) God would bring him

from the beginning of the thirtieth chap- up again from the depths of the earth,
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righteouſneſs in Chrift for juſtification, as there is in

obtaining it by our own perſonal obedience to the

law.

8 But what faith 8 But what is the language of the goſpel-declara

it? The word is tion about this important point ? Why, the doctrine,

nigh thee, even in

thy mouth, and in
which reveals and exhibits the righteouſneſs of Chrift

thy heart that is to your faith, is no longer hid from you ; nor is it

the word of faith far off; ( Deut. xxx . 11.) but it is now plainly re

which we preach ; vealed in the goſpel, and brought near unto you , e

ven to your very doors in the ministration of it , that

you may receive it : Yea, it is brought ſo near as to

be in your mouth , when you read it , and ſpeak of

it in your prayers and praiſes to God, or in your con

feffions before men ; ( ver. 9. ) yea, it is brought ftill

nearer into your very heart, and makes effectual im

preſſions there, when , in the application of the Spirit,

you cordially embrace it . And this bleſſed doctrine,

which is founded on divine authority , and holds forth

Chriſt as the object of faith , and is the means of be

getting faith in him , is that which we, his apoſtles

and ſervants, explain and publiſh , propoſe and re

commend to you, as a practicable and eaſy way of

ſalvation , through the grace, that has promiſed to cir .

cumciſe the beart. ( Deut . xxx . 6. )

9 That if thou
9 And, in oppoſition to the righteouſneſs of the

Nialt confeſs with law, ( ver. 5 :) the main tenor of the gospel is this,

Lord Jeſus, and If, on all proper occaſions, in theſe perilousdays, you,

thalt believe in without fear or ſhame, ſhall make a free, bold , and

thine heart, that open confeſſion of Chriſt, and ſhall call upon him ,

God hath raiſed ( ver. 13. ) with your lips, as the only Lord and Sa

thou thalt be la viour, whom you receive, and on whomyou entirely

ved . depend , for all acceptance unto eternal life * ; and if

this be not a mere verbal profeſſion and invocation ;

but, anſwerable thereunto, you Thall believe in your

very heart , with ſuch a faith , as renounces all truſt and

confidence in yourſelf, and as works by love, and

overcomes the world. ( Gal. v. 4, 5 , 6. and i John

V. 4, 5.) If, I ſay, you in this manner ſhall believe,

that God the Fatherdelivered Chriſt up to deathfor

our

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Dr. Whitby, in a note on this verſe, " to the words of the apoſtle, ver . 5 , 6. "

obſerves, " Thatjuſtification is here ex. But if juſtification is by faith, as a prin

preſsly aſcribed to faith, and that not ciple of works, it, in effect, is ftill as

as including works, but only as being much as ever by works. However, if

" that principle which , when it is cor. this faith , when it is cordial and fincere ,

“ dial and ſincere, will certainly produce will certainly produce thoſe good works,

them : I ſay, not as including all thoſe upon which the Doctor, in a following

works, which by the goſpel are re- note, reſts actual and complete ſalva

quired to ſalvation ; for then the righ- tion at the day of judgment ; this faith

" teouſneſs of faith muſt be deſcribed as muſt certainly bring us now into ſuch a

" is the righteouſneſs of the law, viz . right to actual and complete falvation ,

“ That the man who doth theſe things as ſhall be owned in that day to have efę

"pall live in them, which is contrary fectually juſtified us.
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our offences, and raiſed bim again for our juſtifica

tion , ( chap . iv. 25. ) you ſhall certainly be diſchar

ged from guilt and condemnation, delivered from the

wrath to come, entitled to eternal life, and, at length ,

brought to a fuil poffeffion of it, on his account.

1o For with the 10 For true and ſaving faith is not merely a no

heart man belie- tion in the head , nor a bare aſſent of the underſtand

ouſneſs, and with ing to the truth of divine revelation : But it iswith

the mouth confef- a man's whole heart, including the conſent, appro

fion is made unto bation , and acceptance of his will and affections, that

ſalvation . he believes in the crucified and riſen Saviour, unto

the obtaining of righteouſneſs for juſtification, even

the righteouſneſs of Chriſt, which completely anſ.

wers all the demands of the law, ( ver. 4. ) and is

by faith of Jeſus Chrift unto all, and upon all them

that believe. ( Chap. iii. 22.) And it is with his

lips and tongue *, as expreſſing the inmoft fenti

ments and diſpoſitions of his heart, that he makes a

noble confeſſion of his faith in Chrift, publicly, chear

fully, and reſolutely owning him in all his charac

ters, notwithſtanding the greateſt terrors of this

world that hemay be expoſed to for it ; it is alſo

with his mouth that he pleads what this greatMedia

tor has done and ſuffered, as the only ground of

his hope toward God , unto the obtaining of final ſal

vation through him. (ver. 13.) And that the faith,

which has ſuch powerful effects, is of a ſaving nature,

appears from what is recorded , even in the Old Tel

tament.

Is For the ſcrip 11 For thoſe inſpired writings declare, ( Iſa. xxviii,

ture faith, Whoſo- 16. ) with a view to the Meſſiah, as has been before .

him, fallnotbea obſerved, (chap. ix . 33. ſee the note and paraphraſe

ſhamed . there ) that whoever he be, that receives and relies

upon him by faith, whatever his former character and

condition had been , will not be aſhamed to own

Chrift, nor ſhall he ever be put to ſhame and confu

ſion through a diſappointment of his hope and confi

dence in him . Andthisholds equally true, with re.

ſpect to Gentiles, as well as Jews,

12 For there is 12 For, under the goſpel- diſpenſation, the grace

no difference be- of God is not confined , as it formerly was , to the If

theGreek :for the raelitiſh church and nation. No, there is now na

fame difference, as to God's free regard to, and way ofjul

tifying

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Though confeſon was mentioned that righteouſneſs, which gives a title to

before believing,( ver. 9. ) yet here it is life ; but as an evidence of the truth of

put after believing ; to new that the a. qur faith, and one remarkable way of

poſtle meant ſuch a confeſſion as is the its operating, eſpecially in perſecuting

fruit of faith : And as a man's believing times ; and as God's appointed means and

with the beart is ſaid to be unto rightec method of building us up in it, and bring,

cuſneſs, which entitles to eternal life; fo ing us to complete ſalvation,

confeſion is ſpoken of, not as any part of
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16

that

him.
-

fame Lord over all , tifying and ſaving one, rather than another, on ac

is rich unto all count of his being a few on one hand, or a Gentile,
call

upon the moſt polite and learned of which are the Greeks,

on the other : For one and the ſame Lord Jeſus *

who, as Mediator, is given to be head over all things

to the church, ( Eph. i. 22.) and is Lord of all, (Acts

X. 36. ) is inexhauſtible in the riches of his merit and

mercy, and is exceeding bounteous in his faving bleſs

ings unto all ſorts of perſons, of what rank ornation

ſoever they be, even to all and every one, that religi

ouſly invokes and worſhips him, as a divine Saviour,

with faith in his name ; and makes a due ſurrender of

himſelf up to him , and to the Father through him.

13 For whoſo . 13 For, as was foretold in a prophecy of goſpel

ever fhall call up, days, ( Joel ii . 32.) without exception againſt one

the Lord ,ſhall be more than another, Whoever, be he who or what he

ſaved . will, as to national or perſonal circumſtances, that

Thall cordially accept of Chriſt for his Lord and Sa

viour, and apply in earneſt prayer to him , with an

entire dependence on his mediation, righteouſneſs,

and grace, to bring him into a ſtate of favour with

God, he ſhall be delivered from fin and wrath , and

advanced to eternal bleſſedneſs.

14 How then 14 Since therefore the Gentiles are included in the

ſhall they call on goſpel-deſign of ſalvation, there is no room for the

him inwhomthey fews to be offended at its being preached to them ;

andhowſhall they and it is plain that it ought ſo to be : For how isit

believe in him of poſſiblethat they ſhould, in a truly religious manner,

whom they have invoke him to recommend them to the divine favour ,

not heard ? and whom they have not known, received, and depended

without a preach- upon, by faith for that purpoſe? And how can they,

in the ordinary courſe of things, accept of and truſt

in him , whom they have not ſo much as heard of in

his faving offices and characters, as he is ſet forth in

the goſpel ? And in what manner can it be ſuppoſed

that they ſhould hear of him, according to thedivine

revelation that is made concerning him, unleſs he be

ſome way or other manifeſted by a publication of the

goſpel to them ?

how 15 And what authority could any have to preach

Thali 'they preach the word of faith, ( ver. 8. ) to them, unleſs they

ſent ?as itis writ- were, either immediately ormediately, fent witha

ten, How beauti- divine commiſſion for it ? And their being fent of

ful are the feet of God, on this blefied errand , is ſo far from being a

them that preach juſt occafion of offence, or envy to any, that it is

the goſpel of peace; matter of great thankfulneſs and joy, according to

what

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* By the ſame Lord ſeems here to be der to that ſalvation through him,which

meantthe Lord Chrif , who, in the two the apoſtle had been diſcourſing of in the

following verſes, is ſpoken of, as preach- preceding context.

ed, believed in , and called upon, in ora

er ?

15 And

and
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1

and bring glad what is written * , ( Ifa . lii. 7.) with a reference to Il

tidings of good rael's deliverancefrom the Babyloniſh captivity, which

things:
was typical of a much moreglorious deliverance from

ſin and wrath by the promiſed Meffiah , viz . How

ſeaſonable, deſirable and welcome is the approach ;

and how lovely and precious are the very feet ofthoſe

meſſengers, that in a moral ſenſe are undefiled ,

though beſmeared with dirt and ſweat in their travels,

to proclaim the glad tidings of peace with God by Je

ſus Chriſt, and to publiſh all the great and good

things of goſpel-grace, ſuch as juſtification, adoption,

fanctification, and eternal glory, through him ? They

are to be eſteemed very highly in love for their works

fake ; ( 1 Thel . v . 13. ) becauſe they bring us a faith

ful ſaying , and worthy ofall acceptation , that Chriſt

Jeſuscame into the world to ſave finners, even the

chief of them . ( 1 Tim . i. 15. ) So that from theſe

prophetic paſſages, and this gradation of argument,

it appears that there was a neceſſity of the goſpel's be..

ing preached to the Gentiles as well as Jews.

16 But they have 16 But as the whole body of the Gentiles were no

not all obeyed the more choſen to eternal ſalvation, than the whole body

corpel. For Efaias of the Jews were excluded from it : So all of them
faith , Lord , who

hath believed our univerfally ( και παντες υπηκεσαν) have not hearkened to

report ? the gracious calls of the goſpel, to entertain it, and

chearfully yield themſelves up to the authority of God

in it , by the obedience of faith. And this is no

more than was to be expected from whatis intimated

in another prophecy of Iſaiah , which relates to the

calling of the Gentiles by the goſpel + : For, ſays

he, by way of lamentation and humble expoftulation

with

NOTE S.

* The whole current of the following That this prophecy included a re

context in Iſaiah's prophecy, leads us to ference to the calling of the Gentiles in

underſtand his words in chap. lii . 7. as goſpel-days appears, not only from the

referring, not merely to the joyfulmef- apoſtle's connecting it with what he had

ſages of Iſrael's deliverance from theBa- been ſaying, in the verſes before, about

byloniſh captivity, but as looking for the goſpel's being preached to them ;

wards to the ſtill much happier tidings of but alſo from this paſſage in Iſaiah's pro

ſalvation by Jeſus Chriſt , which ſhould phecy itſelf, which immediately follows

be preached , and that to the Gentiles, what was ſaid about Chriſt's ſprinkling

in goſpel.days : For in the following ver- many nations, whopould ſee and confi

tes to the end of that chapter, he ſays, der that, which had not been told them ,

among other thirogs, The Lord hasmade and which they had not heard. ( Ifa. lii .

bare his holy arm in the eyes of allna- 15. and liii. 1.) And therefore, though

tions ; and all the ends of the earthſhall it might primarily relate to the almoſt

ſee theſalvation of our God; and ſpeaks univerſal incredulity of the Jews, it was

of Chriſt, as God's ſervant, who pall likewiſe very applicable to the Gentiles ;

ſprinkle many nations, &c . ver. 10, 13 , fince, notwithſtanding the greater fuc

--- 15. And all along through the next ceſs of the goſpel among them , it was

chapter he deſcribes our Lord in his fuf- far from being received by the generali

ferings , and in their ſaving deſign, in ty , even of them . And, for the like

fuch a clear and lively view , as looks reaſon, it may be applied to all ſucceede

more like a hiſtory , than a prophecy of ing ages, down to our own days.

him .
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may

with God, on account of the ſmall number of perſons

of any character, that would then receive theſe glad

tidings, ( Iſa. liii. 1. ) Lord, how few are they, that

by faith have given credit to, and cordially embraced

the plain , affectionate, divinely inſpired, and confirmed

declarations, which we, the ſervants of the Melliah,

have made of ſalvation through him , in compariſon

with thoſe, that have heard , and yet, through the

hardneſs of their hearts, have rejected them ?

17 So then, faith 17 It therefore
appears from all this , that though

comethby hearing, many, who heard the goſpel, ſhut themſelves out from

and hearing by the its ſpiritual and eternal bleſſings by their own unbe
.

lief ; yet, hearing it, is the ordinary means of God's

appointment for working effectually, by the reveal

ing of his arm, or exerting the power of his Spirit ,

upon the hearts of others ; inſomuch that they who

have believed, through grace, were brought to it at

firſt, and are carried on, and built up in it, by this

means: And hearing ſuppoſes a preaching of the gof

pel , which be called the word of God, as he is

the author of it , and has given commiſſion to his fer

vants to publiſh it , and as it is the power of God to

ſolvation to every one that believes, to the Jew firſt,

and alſo to the Greek . ( Chap. i . 16. )

18 But I ſay, 18 But, ſtill further to ſilence all cavils, againſt

Have they

heard ? Yes veri .
not preaching the goſpel to the Gentiles, I would ſay, Is

ly , their found it not a plain fact, that they have heard the glad ti

went into all the dings of ſalvation , and that many of them have been

earth, and their captivated, by that means, to the obedience of Chrif ?

words

the . Yes, they certainly have : For as our bleſſed Lord
ends of the world .

ordered his ſervants to teach all nations ; and to go

into all the world, and preach the golpel to every

creature; ( Matth . xxviii. 19. and Mark xvi. 15.)

this has been done in a very extenſive manner, and

with wonderful ſucceſs, in virtue of his promiſe, Lo

I am with you always, to the end of the world :

( Matth. xxviii. 20. ) So that what David ſaid , ( Pfal.

xix . 4. ) of the heavens preaching the wiſdom, pow

er, and goodneſs of God to the heathens, which had

not then the benefit of divine revelation , may now be

applied to the publication which is made of the gof

pel to them * , viz . The voice of evangelical preach

ers, proclaiming aloud ſalvation by Jeſus Chrift , has

been heard far beyond the confines of Judea, in vari- >

Ous parts ofthe earth , through all the Roman empire ;

and their miniſtrations have reached, even to the ut

moſt

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The former part of the words refer. line, fignifies likewiſe a loud voice, or

red to in Pſal. xix. 4. are , their line is cry . See Di. Pocock's miſcel. chap . iv. p .

gone out through all the earth . But the 48. And that is the ſenſe in which the

Hebrew word ( 1P ) there rendered apoſtle here takes it.

VOL. III . U u u

unto
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Did not

moft bounds of that vaſtly wide and extended domi

nion , which takes in the greateſt part of theknown

regions of this world . And God's having given the

goſpel ſuch an amazing ſpread , to the converſion of

great multitudes among the Gentiles, is an evident

teſtimony from heaven, that it ought to have been

preached to them ; and that none ought to murmur ,

or be offended at it.

19 Bat I ſay, 19 But as fome of the Jewiſh brethren may be

Iſrael
know? Fir Moſes,apt to plead, in excuſe of their prejudicesagainſt this

know? FirftMoſes gracious diſpenſation ,that they always thought the

faith. Iwill pra Bleſſings oftheMeſſiah's kingdom, weretobecon,

louſy by them that fined to their own nation , I would further ſay, could

are no people, and they indeed be ignorant, that God defigned, in due

by a fooliſh nation ſeaſon , to extend his mercy to the Gentiles ? No
I will anger you.

ſurely, they eaſily might, and could not but have

known ſomethingof it, if they had attendedto what

their own prophets had plainly foretold about it : For,

in the firſt place, even Mofes himſelf, their great law

giver , brings God in as ſaying to Iſrael, when they

had highly affronted him by their idolatries, ( Deut.

xxxii. 21. ) I will move them to jealouſy by thoſe

that arenot a people ; I willprovoke them to anger

with a fooliſh nation ; that is, I, in due ſeaſon , will

make them fee ſuch out-goings of my mercy and

favour towards a people, that at preſent are ftrangers

to my covenant, as will raiſe the envy of the Jews,

and give them reaſon to ſuſpect my preferring the

Gentiles to themſelves; yea, ( Tragaen.wow ) I will here.

by excite them to ſuch an holy emulation, as, were

they wiſe enough to lay it to heart, would be a pro

per means of preventing my utterly forfaking them :

And I will make ſuch a change in my diſpenſations,

as , through the pride and perverſeneſs of their own

fpirits, will provean occaſion of fowering their minds *,

and irritating their wrath and indignation againft the

heathens, on account of my making knownthe way

of ſalvation to them, whom they always deſpiſed as

an ignorant fottiſh people ; and who may indeed well

becalled a fooliſh nation, as, while deſtitute of divine

revelation , they were without the true knowledge of

God ; and as, amidſt all their acquirements in human

arts and literature, they became vain in their imagi

nations, and ſtupidly inconfiderate, and void of under

ſtanding, about their preſent duty and future happineſs.

20 But Eſaias
20 And (de ) ſtill further, another celebrated pro

is very bold , and phet of latter ages, Iſaiah by name, who ſaid moreof
ſaith,

the

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* How ſadly this prophecy was verified, with reſpect to the rage and envy

of the Jews at the converſion of the Gentiles, may be ſeen in Acts xiii. 45. and

xvii. 5, 13. and xxii. 21, 22
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faith, I was found of the Meffiah and his kingdom than all that went ben '

them that fought fore bim , ſpeaks with great freedom , openneſs, and

me not ; was undaunted courage, both of the calling of the Gen

to them thataſked tiles and the rejection of the unbelieving Jews, how

not after me. offenfive foever it might be to the people of that dege

nerate age. As to the calling of theGentiles, he in

troduces the Jehovah of Iſrael, as ſaying, in a way

of free and preventing goodneſs, ( la. Ixv. 1. ) I,

from motives taken merely from myſelf, and for the

glory of mine own ſovereign grace, was a God of

ſalvation to them ; and they, by happy experience,

found me to be ſo, who, till I began with them by

the gracious calls of my goſpel, and the ſecret mo

tions of my Spirit upon their hearts, did not once

think of ſeeking, worſhipping, and ſerving me ; but,

initead of that, were bowing down to dumb idols

of their own invention, and thereby provoking me:

And I was made known , in a dillinguiſhing and ef

fectual manner, by the preaching of the word , at

tended with the illumination of the Spirit , to them

who went contentedly on in the way of their own

dark and fooliſh hearts, and had never before ſo much

as concerned themſelves about me, or inquired after

me, or how they might find favour in my fight; and

who never would have done it had I left them to

themſelves

21 But to Iſrael 21 But, on the contrary, as to the rejection of

he faith, all day the unbelieving Jews, the lame prophet tells us, that

long Ihave ſtretch: God, ſpeaking after the manner ofmen,ſaid to the

unto a diſobedient Ifraelites, ( Iſa. Ixv. 2. ) * I have uſed all manner of

and gainſaying peo- endearing and perfuafive methods with them , by ma

ple. ny gracious promiſes, by miraculous and indulgent

providences, by the importunate expoſtulations ofmy

ſervants, and by the ſecret ſtrivings of my Spirit , time

after time, to invite their returns to me , yea, I have

continued to do this with unwearied earneftneſs and

patience, like one that pleaded with them , and ſtood

open arms to receive them , from morning

to night: But it has been to an obſtinate and un

grateful, unbelieving and contradicting people, who,

through the hardneſs and corruption of their hearts,

have refifted my kindeft overtures, and have ſet them

felves to oppoſe, and even ſpeak evil of them, when,

at laſt, they were made by the Meſſiah himſelf and

his apoftles; and therefore, the day of my patience

U u u2 being

Ν Ο Τ Ε

* Here is an alluſion, either to the action of an orator , who moves and ex

engaging behaviour of an aflectionate tends his arms, in token of bis defiring

mother , who opens her arms to embrace audience, and of the vehemence of his

a froward child, and encourage its com- addreſs.

ing to her ; or an alluſion to the lively

ready with
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being expired , I will no longer wait to be gracious

to them .

RECOLLECTION S.

How ſincerely deſirous are Chriſt's faithful ſervants of the ſalvation of their hear .

ers ! How earneſt in their pleas with God for them ! And how grieved that ſo few

receive the golpel-report ! They watch for their ſouls, and are willing to think

and ſpeak the beſt they can of them ; but are troubled at heart, when they per:

ceive that, through criminal ignorance, and pride of ſpirit, they have ſuch light

thoughts of the ſtrict demands of God's juſtice , as to imagine that they can lecure

his favour by their own imperfect performances, and will not ſtoop ſo far, as hum.

bly to dependon the righteouſneſs of Chriſt alone for juſtification, through faith in

him , whò is the end of the law for righteouſneſs to every one that believes. How

encouraging is it to think that the impoflibilities of the law , as requiring perfect

obedience in order to eternal life, are not now enjoined as the condition of obtain

ing it ; but that a way of free mercy is opened in the goſpel for it, and is practicable

and eaſy to every one, who, by the power of divine grace, is enabled to believe

with the heart unto righteouſneſs! The righteouſneſs of faith is brought near to

finners in the miniſtration of the word ; and brought home to their very hearts in

the application of the Spirit : The work of ſalvation is already wrought out by

Chrift ; he has come from heaven , and fully ſatisfied the law and juſtice ; and has

been raiſed from the dead in teſtimony of it : Whoſoever calls upon him , in a way

of religious worſhip, as a divine Saviour, and believes in him, whether he be

Yew or Gentile, a greater or leſſer finner, he fhall never be aſhamed of his hopes,

or confounded through a dilappointment of them; and whoever, from this princi

ple of faith , makes an honeſt, free, and open profeſſion of Chriſt, in his perſon and

offices, doctrine and ways, whatever it may coſt him , Tall certainly obtain com.

plete ſalvation through him . O with what hearty welcome ſhould they be entere

tained , that are ſent with Chriſt's commiſſion to preach this bleſſed goſpel! It

brings glad tidings of peace , and is the beſt news that ever came to the fallen fons

of men : And how great is the advantage that may be hoped for, in attendances

on its miniſtrations Faith comes by hearing, and hearing by the word of God :

This is his ordinance for bringing ſouls to the obedience of faith ; and the mini

of Chriſt ought to be faithful, plain , and courageous in preaching the whole coun

fel of God, how much ſoever fome may be offended at it. All the wiſdom of this

world is fooliſhneſs, compared with that which is to be learnt by means of the gof.

pel : But God begins with us, before we begin in earneſt to ſeek after him . What

ſurpriſing grace is this ! And how amazing is the patience ofGod towards a pro

voking people ! He ſtretches out his hands to them in the miniſtrations of his word

and goſpel, and continues long to ſtrive with them by ſecret ſuggeſtions of his Spi.

rit , though they deſpiſe and oppoſe him ; and his long.ſuffering often turns to lal

vation, after he has waited many years to be gracious. Buthow ſhould finners

dread the thought of going on ftill to reject Chriſt and his goſpel, left the time of

God's patience ſhould expire ; and he ſhould remove them from the goſpel, or the

goſpel from them, and they , before they are aware, ihould wonder and perith :

CHAP
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с н А Р. XI.

The apoſtle Mews that the rejection of the Jews is not univerſal; but

that God's elect among them obtained Jalvaiion by grace, while the

reſt, through the blindneſs and hardneſs of their bearis, fett jhort

of it, 1 , -- 10. That God's cutting them off, as a nation, from bis

viſible church and covenani , is not final ; and that as he had over

ruled iheir unbelief, for making the Gentiles partakers of gospels

privileges in their ſtead ; jo the Gentiles ought not to injuli over

them, on this account ; but rather take caution from hem io watch

againſt pride and unbelief, left God, in his righieousjeveruy',pould

unchurch them, as he bad the Jews , wbo nevertheleſ pail, in due

ſeaſon, be nationally called, and broughı into God '. vifive cove

nant again , 11,432. And the whole is cloſed wiih a julenin a

dorarion of the profound wijаom , goodnes, and juice of God , in

all the forcntentioned diſpenſations, 339-30 .

Text.
PARAPHRASE.

I say theo Hath BUT from what I have been laying about God's

righteous and lovereign dealing with the unbelie
his people ? God

forbid.For I alſo ving Jews, ſhall we conclude, that , though he has

ar an Iſraelite, of faid, He will not cop f bis peuple, nor forjake his

the ſeed of Abra- inheritance ( Pſal. xciv, 14.) he has nevertheleſs 16 .

ham , of the tribe niverſally, and for ever abandoned the whole body of

of Benjamin ,
this favourite nation, which has been for ſo many a

ges a people viſibly in covenant with him ? No, by

no means ; ( een gevoto ) Far be it from any of us to

impute ſuch untaithfulneſs to him ; He has not ex

cluided them ail from eternal 1alvation through Jeſus

Chritt : For even i myſelf am , by parentage , of the

ſtock of lirael, being deſcended from Abraham , the

father of the whole nation , and particularly from

Benjamin , Jacot's youngeſt ſon , who, it is well

known, was the head of one , though indeed one of

the loweſt and leaft, of the twelve tribes ; and yet , in ,

fead of God's cafting me off, as he juſtly might for

my former unbelief, blafphemies, and perſecutions of

the church, he regarded me, as a choſen veſſel ;

( sets ix. 15.) and the grace of the Lord Jeſus has

been ſo exceeding abundant toward me, that I have

obtained mercy, through him , to eternal life. ( 1

Tim . i. 13 , 14. )

% God hath not 2 , 3 Whatever therefore God doth with multi

caft away his peo- tudes of the Iſraelites after the Aeth , and might righ

ple which he fore : teouſly have done with them all, for their heinous pro

what the ſcripture vocations ; yet he has not rejected thoſe of his ancient

faith people * , whom , in his eternal counſels and deſigns

of

Ν Ο Τ Ε .

* His people, which the apoſtle fo emphatically ſays God foreknew, I think
cannot
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faith of Elias?how of love and grace, he diſtinguiſhed from the reſt, re ,

he maketh inter- garded as the true ſpiritual leed of Iſrael, and choſe,
cellion to God a

gainſt Iſrael, fay. and ſaving benefits : But he has effectually called

not merely to external privileges, but alſo to ſpecial

ing,

3 Lord,they have theſe according to his purpoſe : ( chap. viii . 28. ) So

killed thy prophets, that it is now, in this day of general revolt among

and digged down the Jews, as it was in former times. Do ye not

am left alone,and know, and cannot ye eaſily recollect, what the ſacred

they ſeek mylife. ſcripture has recorded concerning Elijah, or, in the

hiſtory of that prophet, how, in his holy jealouſy for

God and his glory, he is repreſented as mournfully

complaining of the ten tribes of the children of Iſrael,

and as even pleading in his prayer to God againſt

them, (stur av rate ) for their having generally fal

len into idolatry, together with their rulers, in the a

poftatizing days of Abab ? Saying, ( 1 Kings xix . 10,

14. ) Lord, they have for/aken ihy covenant, which

thou madeft with them ; and their fathers have perſe

cuted thy true and faithful prophets unto death ; and,

in the madneſs of their zeal for their idols, they have

even demoliſhed the altars * that were erected and de

dicated to thine honour and ſervice, for offering fa

crifices to thee, as the only living and true God,

And ſo general was the viſible defection of thoſe

times, that the prophet, ſpeaking according to his

own apprehenſion of things, ſaid , Such is the violence

of

NO TE S.

cannot mean the whole nation of the the preceding diſcourſe, the apoſtle had

Fews, whom he had choſen to be his a reſpect to particular perſons, as well

peculiar church and people, in diftinction as totheJews and Gentiles nationally

from all other nations : For it is plain conſidered , in what he had ſaid about

from the whole tenor of his diſcourſe, God's ſaving ſome among the Gentiles,

that God had caſt away the bulk of and rejecting others among the Jews.

them ; and his main argument, in the * There altars could not include the

greateſt part of this chapter from ver. altar at Jeruſalem zfor that was out of the

11. to ver. 32. is to prove that God had reach of the ten tribes, who are here fpo

done fo. But thoſe, whom heforeknew , ken of : But they feemto have been thoſe

ſignifies thoſe among that choſenbody of which Samuel had erected before the

people, whom he had, in a ftill more building of the temple, ( 1 Sam . vii. 17.

diſtinguiſhing manner, peculiarly choſen, and xi. 15. and xvi . 2. 5. ) and that

and laid out in his eternal counfels, as which Elijah repaired. (1 Kings xviii.

the objects of his ſpecial love , that he 30.) The ten tribes might probably,

might effectually call andſave them ; or, by God's ſpecial diſpenſation, offer facri

as it had been exprefled, ( chap. viii . 29, fices upon theſe altars, when their kings

30. ) whom he ſo foreknew, as to have reſtrained them from going to Jeruſa

predeſtinated themto be conformed to the lem , and when they nevertheleſs would

image of his Son, and whom , in confe- not ſacrifice to the calves at Dan and

quence thereof, he called, juſtified, and Bethel, which God had forbid : And as

glorified. (See the note there.) And the continuance of theſe altars was a

they are here ſpoken of, in distinction public teſtimony againſt the prevailing

from the body of the Jews ; and are idolatry in Abab's days, he and the ge

called, in the fifth and ſeventh verſes of nerality of the people joined in pulling

this chapter, a remnant according to the them down, and even in digging up their

election of grace, which obtained, in op- very foundations, that there might be

poſition to the reſt of that people, who no remaining traces of them to preſerve

were blinded . And this fhews that in their memory.
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my

of their outrage , that I , of all thy true worſhippers

and ſervants, as far as I can find, am the only one

that has ſurvived ; and the apoftates are alſo hunting

after
my life to deſtroy it : So great is their fury,

and to ſuch an exceeding low ebb is thine intereſt re

duced among the people of this age.

4 Butwhat faith 4. But what was the anſwer, which God gave him

the anſwer of God under this melancholy appearance of things ? It was
unto him ? I have

reſerved to very encouraging, and ſtands thus, ( 1 Kings xix . 18. )

felf ſeven thouſand Notwithſtanding all your faddening thoughts, as

men , who have not though there werenone left among this people, whoſe

bowed the knee to hearts are right with me, and continue in my cove

the image of Baal.
nant , I have not given them all up to the evil ways,

which they have been tempted to, and which their

own hearts, left to themſelves, would naturally have

choſen ; but in my gracious purpofe, and by my ef

fectual influence , I have ſet apart , and reſerved to

myſelf, as a peculiar property, for the praiſe of

mine own glory, many more than you are aware of :

Though, comparatively ſpeaking , they be but few ;

yet they are in themſelves a conſiderable number, no

leſs than ſeven thouſand, which, even in theſe dege

nerate and perilous days, have been kept from run

ning with the multitude to do evil ; and have not fal

len into the common corruption and idolatry of the

age, by paying any religious homage to the image of

Baal * .

5 Even ſo then at 5 Now, to apply this to the cafe in hand ; as it

this preſent time
was then , ſo in like manner it is now.

alſo there is a rem
Though I

nant according to
have ſpoke of my being one of the natural ſeed of A.

the election of braham , whom God has diſtinguiſhed by his grace a

grace. mong them, whom he foreknew , (ver. 1, 2.) I am

far from thinking, as Elijah did, that I am the only

one of this ſort : For, notwithftanding the deplorable

infidelity of the main body of the Iſraelites in this

preſent age, there is even now a reſerve, ( asipepece)

which, though it be but like a ſmall remnant, com

pared with the whole , are a much greater number

than may be apprehended , even many myriads of

Jews, (upprads; Isdaw , Acts xxi . 20. ) whom God has

brought to believe in Chriſt to the ſaving of their

ſouls, according to that free and eternal choice which

he made of them in the riches of his own ſovereign

mercy and grace.

6 And if by 6 And if God's chooſing, calling, and ſaving fome,

grace, rather

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Baal was an idol of the Sidonians, adorations, after the example, and in o

which Abad let up and worſhipped upon bedience to the authority, of that wicked

his marriage with Jezebel, the daughter Ahab and his queen, as may be gathered

of their king ; and to which the genera- from i Kings xvi. 31 , 32 , 33. and xviii.

lity of the ten tribes of Iſrael paid their 21 .

/
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no more

grace, then is it rather than others, be properly the effect of his own

no more of works: mere favouror grace *, as it certainly is ; ( 2 Tim . i.
otherwiſe grace is

9. ) then it is neither in whole, nor in part, owing tograce .

But if it be of any ſort of good works foreſeen in them, or done by

works, then it is them , as if thoſe works deferved it , or were antece

no more grace : o dent motives to it : For to ſuppoſe otherwiſe, is to
therwiſe work is

bo more work. deſtroy the very idea of grace, which fignifies entire

ly free and unmerited favour, as proceeding from the

mere good pleaſure of God , ( Eph. i . 5 , 6. and Luke

xii. 32. ) without any worthineſs of its objects to in

duce it. But , on the contrary, if God's peculiar re

gard to them be on account of their good works, in

any view or conſideration of them whatſoever, as pre

viouſly moving him to it, according to the fond con

ceit of proud ſelf-juſticiaries ; ( Luke xviii. 11 , 12. )

then it is no longer to be aſcribed merely to the free

and

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The learned Mr Locke ſuppoſes that ning, as the cauſe of it . (Chap. ix. II .

this excluſion of works , from the notion –16. ) Nor is the inſtance of taking a

of grace, does not extend to all manner handful of pebbles out of a heap, a pro

of difference in the perſons choſen, from per illuſtration of this point ; for it is not

thoſe that were rejected ; but that God, to be ſuppoſed that God acts at random,

in his chooſing, preferred thoſe who were or takes one rather than another, with

the beſt diſpoſed, and moſt inclined to out thought, or without ſome wiſe rea

his ſervice ; and in his grace is like that ſons in himſelf, though there be none in

of a prince, who out ofrebels, whom he them, why he ſhould take one rather

has reduced under his power, chooſes, as than another ; ſince he worksall things

veſſels of mercy, tholethat he finds leaſt according to his purpoſe, after the coun .

infected with malice, obſtinacy, and re- fel of his own will; ( Eph. i . 11. ) and

bellion. And this author imagines, that he can glorify his grace moſt, by chan

without ſome regard to a difference in ging the hearts, and altering the tem

the things taken, from thoſe that are pers and diſpoſitions of the moſt obfti.

left, it cannot be called choice. To il- nate and rebellious, as he in fact doth of

luſtrate which he inſtances in a handful all thoſe whom he chooſes, to make them

of pebbles, that are taken out of a heap, what he would have them to be, and to

and ſeparated from the reſt ; but if it be fit them for anſwering every deſign for

without any regard to any difference in which he choſe them : - And as in choo.

them from others that are rejected, he fing, where there was no previous dif

doubts whether any body can call them ference, he purſues his great view of ex

choſen . - But his initance of rebels ſeems alting the glory of the ſovereignty, as

to be very defective ; becauſe a ſove . well as of the freeneſs of his grace ; 10,

reign may frare whom he pleaſes , and were pebbles intelligent creatures, How

all good diſpoſitions in one, more than would thoſe of them be affected with

another, are of God ; and it is apparent, admiration and praiſe of the diſtinguiſh

in fact, that ſome of the very worſt of ing favour, that ſhould take, and ſepa

finners are choſen, and conſequently juf- rate them for the nobleſt purpoſes, ra

tified, ſanctified, and ſaved , ( 1 Cor. vi . ther than others of the ſame heap,

11. ) while others of fairer characters though there was no antecedent dif

are rejected, like that young man in the ference between them ? And were there

goſpel; ( Matth. xix . 16.- 22.) and our ſuch difference as ſhould be the cauſe of

apoſtle , in his foregoing diſcourſe, had God's preferring ſome before others, in

repreſented them whom God choſe , and his original choice , there would ſurely

them whom he rejected, as originally, be ſome ſort of merit or worthineſs in

and of themſelves, in all reſpects equal , them, rather than in the others, as

and aſcribed God's chooſing ſome, rather the reaſon of his choice ; which would

than others, merely to his having mer- utterly deſtroy the apoſtle's notion of

cy on whom he will have mercy. in op . grace, and all his reaſoning on this

poſition to their own willing and run. ſubject.
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ed :

and undeferved favour of God : For to ſuppoſe that

it were, would be, in the very nature of things, to

ſet aſide all merit of works, that being utterly incon

ſiſtent with the notion of free and entire grace. Theſe

things are ſo directly contrary one to the other, that

theycannot be blended together ; but ſalvation , from

firſt to laſt, muſt be ſimply of the one , to the exclu

fion of the other, as the proper moving cauſe of it.

It muſt be either ofgrace, or of debt. ( Chap. iv. 4. )

7 What then ?
7 What then, upon the whole, is the true ſtate of

Iſraelhath not oh- the caſe ? Why, itItands, in ſhort, thus ; The gene

heſeeketh for ; but rality ofthe Jews have not obtained righteouſneſs to

the election hath juſtification, which they earneſtly delire ( Fibntu )

obtained it, and and endeavour to acquire ; becauſe they ſeek it not

the reſt were blind- by faith, but, as it were by the works of the law ,

(chap. ix . 31 , 32. ) which ſhews that it is not to be

had in a way of merit. But thoſe of that elect na

tion, whom God has choſen to ſalvation * , by a mere

act of his own free will, through fanétification of the

Spirit, and belief of the truth, ( 2 Thef. ii . 13. ) have

obtained righteouſneſs to eternal life, through faith

in him , who is the end of the law for righteoufrels

10 every one that believes ; ( chap. x . 4. ) and the reſt

of the Iſraelites after the fleſh, that were left to them

ſelves according to their own deferts, (stew.Inser )

became blind and ſtupid t , hardned and obſtinate,

with regard to Chriſt , and the way of ſalvation by

him ; ſo that they ſtumbled at him through their own

impenitence and unbelief, which leave them without

excuſe.

8 According as 8 And, ſevere as this doctrine may ſeem to ſome,

it is written , God
we have plain traces of it in the ſcriptures of the Old

hath given them
the ſpirit of llum- Teſtament, where inſtances of this kind among the

ber, eyes that they Jews are recorded in former days, which may
be con

ſhould not ſee, and fidered as examples, and prophetic hints of what would
that they

come to paſs in after-ages, according to what is writ
Thould not hear.

this day . ten in Iſaiah's prophecy : (chap. vi. 9 , 10.) Go and

tell this people, Hearye indeed, but underſtand not ;

and ſee ye indeed, but perceive not. Make ihe heart of

1.bis peoplefat ; and make their ears beavy, and ſhut

their

N 0-TE S.

* The abſtract is here put for the con + By the ſtrict rule of an antitheſis, it

crete , the election for the elect, as the would have been, the reſt have not oba

circumciſon is put for the circumciſed. tained : But the apoſtle rather choſe to

(Chap. iii. 30. and iv. 9.) They might ſay, the reſt were blinded, to intimate,

be thus called to ſignify, that election that the proper cauſe oftheir not obtain

was the original ſpring of their «conver- ing what they ſought for, was not any

fion, and of all their happineſs; and here decree of God about them ; but the wil.

is evidently one election within another ; ful blindneſs or hardneſs of their own

one more ſpecial, to ſaving benefits, out minds and hearts, which made thein

of another, more general, to external ſtumble at Chriſt to their own perditiov .

privileges. ( Chap. ix. 32. )

Vol. III .

ears

unto

X x x
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tan, the

their eyes ; left they ſee with their eyes, and hear

with their ears, and underſtand with their heart,

and convert, and be healed ; and ( chap . xxix. 10.)

The Lord hath poured out upon you theſpirit of deep

ſleep, and hath cloſed your eyes. Theſe awful pal

ſages, are applicable to the people of theſe times, and

plainly amount to this, That, for their reſolute infide

lity, God has, in a judicial manner, and in terrible

righteouſneſs, given them up to their own ſtupid and

obdurate temper, which would not attend to his a

wakening and repeated warnings, but choſe to ſleep

on , that they might take their reſt, without any diſ

turbance of their carnal ſecurity : By his thus juftly

withdrawing from them , and leaving them to the

wickedneſsof their own hearts, and the power of Sa

eyes of their minds are ſo blinded , that , as

they would not , they ſhall not ſee the clear revelation ,

which God has made to them of the way
of their du

ty and happineſs : And their ears are ſo thoroughly

deafned, that,as they would not, they ſhall not heat

ken to, and be reclaimed by, the loudeſt voice of

judgments and mercies, or the moſt alarming and en

gaging meſſages of his ſervants. ( See the note on

chap. ix . 18. ) Thus it was of old ; and thus it conti

nues to be withmany of the unbelieving Jews down

to this preſent time.

And David 9 And the like is ſpoken of in a prophetic Pfalm

faith , Let their of the Meffah's days, ( Pfal. lxix . 22, 23.) where,
table be made a

frare, and a trap,
to ſhew that it is for theirown abuſes of God's good

anda ſtumbling- neſs, that any are thus given up by him to the choſen

block , and a rë. way of their own perverſe hearts *, David, ſpeaking

compeace unto of the public enemies of God, and religion, and car

them.

rying his view forward to the enemies of Chriſt, ſays,

under the form of an imprecation , not with a revenge,

ful

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* That thisixixth Pſalm was prophe. And though the royal Pfalmift might de

tic of the Mefiak, appears from ſeveral liver theſe words under theform of an

paſſages in it ; as particularly from ver. imprecation ; we are not to imagine that

9. and ver. 21. the verſe that immedi- they proceeded from his own private ſpi

ately precedes thoſe which the apoſtle rit, but from the fpirit of prophecy, by

has quoted, as they are rendered by the which he then ſpoke; and conſequently

Seventy : For the 9th and 21ſt verſes are we ought not to think ourſelves warrant

expreſsly cited , and interpreted in the ed from hence, in uſing any imprecations

New Teſtament, in an application of upon others, from a ſpirit ofrevenge, or

them to Chriſt. ( Fobn ii . 17. Rom. xv. under pretenee of pious zeal againſt the

3. Matth, xxvii. 34, 48. and John xix. enemies of Chriſt and religion. Beſides,

28 , 29.) Accordingly what David ſaid the Hebrew verbs there uſed, may be,

of thoſe that wereenemies to himſelf, and foinetimes are, rendered in the fu

who was a type of Chriſt, may juſtly be ture tenſe of the indicative mood , as

applied to the unbelieving Jews, that well as in the imperative mood ; and ſo

ſet themſelves againſt the Meſſiah ; or he may be conſidered rather as predictions

may be ſuppoſed to perſonate Chriſt, in of what would be, than as imprecations

denunciatious of jud ,ments againſt his of what one would wiſh to be. See Des

incorrigibie enemies that crucified him : Whitby's notes on this text.
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ful temper , but by way of prediction, under an im

pulſe of the Spirit of prophecy, As they gavehim

gall for his meat, andvinegar to drink, ( Pfal. Ixix .

21.) Let bitterneſs and death mingle with all that they

pride themſelves in , and rate their happineſs by ; let

the bountiful ſupplies of Providence, which ſhould

have been uſed with temperance and thankfulneſs ,

but which they have abuſed to the pampering of their

ſenſual appetites, and ſpoiling all taſte for ſpiritual,

holy, and heavenly things, be ſuffered to entangle

them , like hilly birds in a ſnare : Let all that ſhould

have been for their welfare, ( Pfal. Ixix . 22.) be as

a trap to catch and hold them faft, like wild beaſts,

in the darkneſs, prejudices, and carnality of their own

minds : And, as they perverſely ſtumble at Chrift,

let their enjoyments, through their abuſes of them ,

be an occalion of their itumbling, like blind and

drunken men , that fall to their own perdition. And

let all this be the juſt reward of their diſobedience

and infidelity, according to their own deſerts.

Io Let their eyes 10 As they hate the light, and indulge to their

be darkened, that own pride and luxury, which debaſe the foul ; and as

they may not fee; they reſolutely perlift in their rebellion againſt Chrift ,

their back alway. and againſt all the authoritative and endearing me

thods of providence and grace ; let them , according

to the natural tendency of ſuch evil courſes, be dcli

vered up , in the righteous judgment of God, to their

direful effects ; even unto the blinding of their minds

with reſpect to things which are moit excellent , and

which concern their everlaſting peace , that they may

not ſee the way of their eſcape from deferved wrath

and ruin. And do thou, O Lord, in juſt retribution

for their reſolute contempt of thy Son, and of all thy

mercies, keep them under perpetual bondage to the

powers of this world * , and to Satan and their own

corruptions, like faves, whoſe backs are bent with

labour, and whoſe loins continually foake, ( Pfal.

lxix. 23. ) by carrying heavy burdens under the yoke

of the most oppreſſive tyrants : And ſince they are lo

ſenſual and carnal, as to ſeek and chooſe this world

for a portion, let them go on to pore upon earthly

things, and never have a heart given them to look up

towards heaven , and converſe with things above.

IT I ſay then , 11 But from what has now been ſaid about God's

Have they ftum ; having reſerved only a ſmall remnant of the Jews,
bled

X X X 2 and

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Here is an alluſion to the ſtate of ſed , is the ſecond perſon active, it inti.

Iſrael's Egyptian bondage, in their deli- mates, that God had a righteous hand in

verance from which God faid , He had inflicting this puniſhment of their inquia

made them go upright. ( Lev. xxvi . 13. ) ty upon them .

And as the verb, ( ouyxapefor) here in
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1

bied that they aud rejected the reſt for their unbelief, which , by this

mould fall? God time, is become a national fin, as their prieſts and ru

through theirfall lers, and all ranks and orders of people among them

ſalvation is come have generally gone into it , muft wehence conclude,

unto the Gentiles, that God has ſuffered them to ſtumble at Chriſt to

forto provokethem their own perdition, ( chap. ix. 32.) to th eend that the
to jealouſy: whole body of them, as a nation * , ſhould fall ( ovce

Teowor) from their ancient privileges, to their utter

ruin , and that irrecoverably and for ever ? Is this

God's deſign in ſo awful a diſpenſation ? And ſhall

this be the ſad event ? No, by no means ; ( pen gevosto)

far be it from us to entertain a thought, ſo injuri

ous to his mercy and his faithfulneſs : But we muſt

rather conclude, as the event ſhews in meaſure alrea

dy, and as in future times willmore fully appear, that

God graciouſly and wiſely deſigned, and accordingly

has ordered in his providence, that their offence,

(Fagartwati) by falling into the fin of obſtinately re

jecting Chrift, ſhould be over-ruled, and turned into

an occaſion of the goſpel's being the fooner ſent to

the Gentiles, as the means of their ſalvation : ( A &ts

xiii. 46 , 47. ) And the ready reception it ſhould meet

with among that idolatrous people, which are ſo .

much

N E.

* Here , as I take it, the apoftle ad- this verſe to the 33d, the apoſtle neither

yances in his argument to the rejection makes any ſuch diſtinction of ſome, from

of the Jews, andcalling of the Gentiles, others out of the ſame body of people,

as nationally conſidered, more directly nor illuſtrates his argument with ſuch

and fully than hitherto : For though he perſonal examples ; but ſpeaks chiefly,

had interſperſed ſome thoughts of this though not confinedly, of a viſible

tendency in the preceding diſcourſe, from church -ſtate, and of external privileges,

the 28th verſe of the eighth chapter, to as means ofſalvation,which ſhouldbe

the oth verſe of this, to prepare his way transferred from the Jewiſh nation to

gradually to that point, which he knew the Gentile world, and be made effectu .

would be moſt of all provoking to the al to vaſt numbers of them ; but which

Yews, and even to ſome that were chrif- in after ages ſhould be reſtored, with

tianized among them ; yet he there, in glorious and extenſive efficacy, to the

my humble apprehenlion, ſpeaks more Jews, when God ſhould take away their

apparently and largely of ſaving bleſs- lins; and with ſtill greater enlargement

ings, as diſpenſed with a ſovereign diſtinc- to the Gentiles. Accordingly he repre

tion between God's elect, and others, e- ſents the covenant-church -ſtate of Iſrael

ven among the choſen body of the Jews, under the figure of a good olive- tree,

as well as among the Gentiles, who were from which they, as a nation, had cut

inade partakers of the means of grace for themſelves off by unbelief, and into

bringing about God's eternal deſign of which the Gentiles, like the branches of

mercy towards multitudes of them :And a wild olive-tree, were grafted by faith,

he there illuftrates his argument about to partake of all its privileges and bleſs

God's chooſing ſome and rejecting others , ings; and ſpeaks of the whole nation of

hy inſtancing in ſingle perſons, ſuch as the Jews, as holy in a fæderal ſenſe, and

Jacob, Eſau, and Pharaoh, and by the of the gracious regard, God would here

children of the promiſe, that are ac- after ſhew to them , on account of their

counted for the ſeed, which he calls a national election for their fathers ſakes :

remnant, according to the election of So that they, in due time, like cions of

grace, in diſtinction from the body of the the good olive-tree, ſhould begrafted a.

Ifraelites, after the fleſh , out of which gain into their old ſtock, to partake of all

they were choſen and called. But from its virtue for their ſpiritual benefit.

0 T
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more

1

much the object of Jewiſh deteftation and envy, and

were ſo unlikely to receive it , was deſigned and order

ed to be a further means of trial to the Jews them

ſelves, for ftirring up a noble emulation among them

to equal, and even exceed, the Gentiles in faith and

obedience, that ſo deſpiſed a people might not be

their rivals , and carry away the goſpel,and all its

privileges and bleflings from themſelves.

12 Now if the
12 And ( d ) if the apoſtacy ( to tagantwud ) of the

fall of them be the Jews, and their falling off from God's covenant, ſo

and the diminiſh : as to be no longer his peculiar people, be made a pro

ing of them the per occaſion, in the counſels and methods of divine

riches of the Gen- wiſdom , for the ſooner enriching of the Gentile

tiles : how much world with the gofpel -revelation, which contains the

their ful

neſs ? moſt ineſtimable bleſſings, and makes them rich to

ward God, that by faith receive it : And if the fault

of the Jews in loſing their many privileges * , and

the defect of believers, as to the ſmall number of

perſons of that character among them, be made an

occaſion of bringing the unſearchable riches of Chritt ,

the more fpeedily to the poor deſtitute nations round

about them ; how much more will the faith of the

Gentiles be confirmed, and yet greater multitudes

of them be converted, to their abundant joy and glo

ry ; when the time ſhall come for the whole body of

the Jews to be nationally taken into covenant again ,

and reſtored to a complete enjoyment of the bleſſings,

which they now reject by unbelief?

13 For I ſpeak 13 It is with the greateft pleaſure that I ſpeak of

to you Gentiles, in this eminert advantage which has aroſe, and will

as much as I am ftill further accrue tothe Gentiles : For I mention

Gentiles, I magni. it particularly to you, the Gentile part of the church

jy mine office. at Rome, for your comfort and joy ; becauſe I am

in a peculiar manner appointed , and ſent by Chriſt,

to be the chief of his apoſtles, to miniſter the goſpel

to the Gentiles, wherever I come, or have opportu

nity for it : And how much ſoever fome may envy,

and others deſpiſe me, and be enraged at me for this ;

I count it an exceeding honourable miniftry, that is

committed tome, ( Thy draxov av pes dožasw) I glory in it,

and glorify God for it, and for the remarkable fuc

ceſs,which, by his grace, has already attended my

diſcharge of it, and which will be its bleſſed conſe

quence yet more abundantly, when the fulneſs of the

Gentiles ſhall come in .

14 If by any 14 I mention theſe things to your joy ; not from

means I may pro- any diſreſpect or ill-will to my countrymen, the Jews,

voke
nor

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The diminiſhing ( To niimpce) ſignifies the fault or defect, and is rendered fault,

(1 Cor. vl . 7. ) which is the only place beſides this where it is uied in the New
"Teftament.
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voke to emulation nor to encourage your inſulting them ; but with an

them which are my affectionate concern alſo for them , and good deſign

fieih, and might toward them ; and I ſhould heartily rejoice, if it may

Save ſome of them .

pleaſe God ſo far to own me, as that now at length

by this, if not by other means which I have tried, I

might ſtir up fome of them, who are my
kindred ac

cording to the fleſh , to a holy deſire, and endeavour,

by divine grace, to outſtrip the Gentiles in their re

ception of Chriſt and the goſpel; and whoſe nation I

am as tenderly and warmly affected to , as though

they were members of my own natural body : And

it ismy great ambition to be a happy inſtrument, in

the hand of the Spirit, for recovering fome, at leaſt,

of them , by this means, from their impenitence and

unbelief ; and for bringing them into the way of fal

vation, in order to theirdeliverance, through Jeſus

Chrift, from the wrath to come, and their inheriting

eternal life .

15 For if the 15 But, to return , I ſay that the national conver

caſting , away of fion of the Jews hereafter will be an exceeding great

conciling of the advantageto the Gentiles: For if God's rejecting the

world ; what ſhail Jews, and throwing them out of his viſible covenant ,

the receiving of for their obftinate infidelity, be turned into an occa

them biz butlite fion of his haſteningto ſend the goſpel to the Gen

tiles, for bringing them into a ftate of favour with

him , through faith in his Son ; what a wonderful

effect will there be ofGod's receiving the Jewsagain

into his covenant, when there ſhall be a general con

verſion of them, and he ſhall reſtore them to their o

riginal church -itate and privileges, through their em

bracing their own Meſſiah by faith ? This will be

ſuch a ſurpriſing and delightful, unexpected , fudden ,

and glorious event, as will cauſe abundant joy to the

believing Gentiles, and will be a means of quickening

vaft multitudes among them to the life of God, who,

till then, remained dead in treſpaſſes and fins ; yea,

it will make ſuch a beautiful, lovely, and illuſtrious

change in the face of the whole church , as will be like

a reſurrection from the dead. And this general con

verſion of the Jews is by no means to be deſpaired

of.

16 For if the
16 For as the offering of the firſt- fruits * fanctified

firſt - fruit
the

Ο Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* By the firſt-fruits, fome underſtand ham, with whom the covenant was firſt

thefew Jewiſh converts, which at firſt made, from whom the whole nation

entered into the Chriſtian church, and ſprung, and by whom it was conſecrated

were accepted of God . But, though I to God, asthe offering of the firſt -fruits

have glanced at this, ! rather incline, fanctified the whole product of the har.

with others, to take the firſt-fruits and veſt, and the offering of a cake, or of
the root, to mean the ſame thing under two wave-loaves, ſanctified the whole

different alluſions; and to ſignify the lump of dough. ( Lev. xxiii . 14--17. and

Jewijh patriarchs, and eſpecially Abra- Numb. xv. 19, 20, 21. ) And it is evi
dent
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firſt- fruit be holy, the whole harveſt, and the offering of a cake fanctifi.

the lump is alſo ed the whole maſs of dough ; ſo if Abraham was

holy ; and if the viſibly ſeparated to the Lord, and became fæderally
root be holy , ſo are

the branches. holy by that everlaſting covenant, which he eſtabliſh

ed with him , to be a God to him , and to his feed af

ter him in their generations; ( Gen. xvii. 7 , 19.).

then , in the like covenant-ſenſe, the whole body of

his deſcendents are holy, as a church viſibly conſe

crated to the Lord : And as branches partake of the

nature of their root; ſo if Abraham , who was the

root of adminiſtration to the Jewiſh church and na

tion , as their natural and fæderal father, were rela

tively holy by the conftitution of that covenant which

was made with him and his feed ; then his natural

poſterity, conſidered as ſpringing from him , and in

cluded in that covenant , muſt be relatively holy too .

And therefore there is abundant ground to hope, that ,

though the generality of the preſent generation have

cut off themſelves, and their natural ſeed, from their

covenant-church-ſtate, and all its privileges, by their

unbelief ; yet, in after -ages, from the love which

God bears to them , as a community, and from the

national election he has made of them, for their fa

thers fakes, ( ver. 28. ) he will be ſo graciouſly mind

ful of his everlaſting covenant, as to convert the body

of them to the faith of Chriſt, and thereby bring

them and their feed into all the privileges of a church

ftate again: Some little ſpecimen, pledge, and earneſt

of which he has already given , in the few of them

that are already actually called, as a ſort of firft- fruits

to God .

19 And if ſome 17 And if ſome, ( ſee the note on ver. 25. ) yea ,

of the branches be even the main body of the natural feed of Abra
broken off,

and ham * , that ſprang from him, as branches from their
thou ,

root,

Ν Ο Τ Ε

dent from the then preſent ſtate of Iſrael, that covenant made with him , is meant

that when the apoſtle ſpeaks of the whole by the good olive-tree, as it is repreſente

nation of the Yews as holy, it cannot be ed under this figure; ( Jer. xi . 16. and

meant of a perſonal and inherent, but of Hof. xiv. 6. ) and by thefatneſs ofthe o

a relative and external holineſs, as per- live -tree, is meant the bleſſings and pri

fons and things that wereſeparated to vileges, which belonged totheir church

the Lord, were counted holy ; and ſo the ſtate, by virtue of that covenant .

whole nation of the Jews, incluſive of cordingly the natural branches fignify

their feed, were commonly ſtyled an ho- Abraham's offspring after the fleſh ; and

ly people, in diſtinction from the nations the wild olive- tree, ſignifies the Gen

that were out of the pale of the cove- tiles ; and the grafting in of them that

nant. (Deut. xiv. 2 , 21. and xxvi. 18, were cut out of the wild olive-tree, ſige

19. Iſa. vi. 13. Dan. viii . 24. and xii. 7. ) nifiesGod'staking the believing Gentiles

* For underſtanding this and ſome into his viſible covenant; and their

following verſes, we are to conſider, that partaking, with ſome of the natural

as God's covenant was firſt made with branches of theroot and fulneſs ofthe o

Abraham and his feed, he is meant by live -tree, fignifies the believing Gentiles

the root'; and the viſible church of If being admitted to ſhare equally with the

rael, as (pringing from him, and from believing Jews, in all the bleſſings and

privileges

S.

Aca
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and ſeverity of and upon the ſtriểneſs of his juſtice, (atroTopsv) in

God :
cutting off, on the other, that are diſplayed in this

· which fell, leve

rity ; .but towards diſpenſation ; I mean the exact and unyielding juf

thee, goodneis, if tice, which he has ſhewn in taking away the goſpel

thou continue in from the Jewiſh nation, that fell from their cove

his goodneſs: O- nant- privileges by unbelief ; but the remarkable and

therwiſe thouallo undeferved kindneſs which he has extended toward
fhalt be cut off.

you , who lay among the outcaſt Gentiles, in ſending

his goſpel to you, and opening your heart to receive

it, asyou profefs to do ; andſotaking you into his

church, and admittingyouto all its glorious privile

ges and bleſſings, which will be bleſſings indeed , in

caſe you , by an humble faith , ſhall continue within

the ſphere of his goodneſs : But if, through pride

and unbelief, you abuſe this merciful diſpenſation,

God will alſo unchurch you, together with all ſuch

nominally Chriſtian Gentiles, as he has the Jews;

and you, as well as they, ſhall be cut off from his vi

fible covenant, and from all the bleſſings pertaining

23 And they al 23 And, to return to what has been already ſug

fo , if they abide geſted, ( ver. 11,-- 16 .) If the Jewiſh nation do not

not ſtillin unbe- till continue refolutely to reject their only Meſſiah,

ed in : for God is by perfiſting in unbelief, even they ſhall be taken in

able to graff them to God's church and covenant again . And it is far

in again
from being unſuppoſable, that they ſhould be reco

vered from their incredulity, and ſo reſtored to their

ancient privileges : For how deſperate ſoever their

preſent condition may ſeem to be, like branches cut

off, and withered, and quite dead ; yet the great God,

with whom all things are poſſible, can as eaſily con

vert them , and fo graft them again, through faith in

Chriſt, into the covenant of Abraham their father,

from which they had cut themſelves off by unbelief,

as he has the believing Gentiles, who formerly were

without Chrif , being aliens from the commonwealth

of Iſrael, and ſtrangersfrom the covenants ofpro

miſe, having no hope, and without God in the world.

(Eph. ii. 12.)

24 For if thou 24 Nor is it at all inconceivable or improbable, that

wert cut out ofthe God, in his due time, ſhould deal thusgraciouſly
olive - tree which is

wild by nature,
with his ancient people, the Jews: For if you, who

and wert graffed was a Gentile by birth, were taken out from among the

contrary to nature idolatrous nations, that never had been included in

into a good olive. Abraham's covenant before, and were, by nature, as

more thall theſe worthleſs, deſpicable, and uſeleſs as the branches of

'which be the na a wild olive tree ; and if you , by ſupernatural grace,

tural branches be were brought into the covenant of promiſes, to par.

graffed into their take of all the privileges of the church of God,
own olive -tree ?

which is like grafting the cion of a wild olive, direct

ly contrary to its own nature, into a good olive tree ,

to
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to mend and entirely change its qualities, and make

it fruitful; how much more reaſonable is it to ſuppoſe,

that the nation of the Jews, who are the natural feed

of Abraham , ſhall, through faith in the Lord Jeſus,

be brought back into the covenant and church of

God again , from which they had cut themſelves of

by their infidelity, that they may partake of all its

virtue for their ſpiritual benefit ? This will be but like

cutting off the branches of a good olive- tree , and

grafting them again into their own natural ſtock ,

which is originally fuited to convey the moſt agreea

ble nourishment to them . And this is not only pro

bable, but will certainly be the happy ſtate of that

people toward the end of the world.

25 For I would 25 For I would unfold to you , my Chriſtian bre

not, brethren , that thren , and particularly to thoſe of you, that are of the

ye ihould be igno- Gentile part of the church, the grand fecret, with re

ry, (leftye thould gard to this point, which lay hid in the counſels of

be wiſe in your God from eternity, and has been but obſcurely hint

own conceits) that ed in ancient prophecy; and which , notwithſtanding

blindneſs in part is the clcar revelation , that Chriſt has now made of it to

happened to Ifrael, the apoſtles by the Spirit, may ftill feem to you, ac

of the Gentiles be cording to preſent appearances, to be ſo very ſtrange,

come in . as to exceed all reafonable expectation : Though ye

may be at a loſs how to account for it , I would fain

have you know , and believe the truth and certainty

of the thing itſelf ; leit, while ye indulge to your

own carnal reaſonings, and remain ignorant of the

mind and will of God herein, ye ſhould be puffed up

with pride, as if ye were competent judges of his de .

ligns, and ſhould contemn the Jews from a conceit

ed opinion of yourſelves , as if ye were more worthy

than they ; and as if the favour of God were hence

forth to be confined to you, and the whole body of

them were to be utterly, and for ever, excluded from

it . The grand ſecret, which I now mean, is, that

blindneſs ofmind , and hardneſs of heart, have befallen ,

not indeed every one of them , there being a remnant,

even at this preſent time, according to the ele &tion of

gracé, ibat bave obtained righteouſneſs to eternal life;

( ver. 5 , 7. ) but that this awful judgment is juſtly

come upon the * far greateſt part of the Jewijh na

tion

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* As the apoſtle, to foften his repre- phraſe (and gous) tranſlated in part,

ſentation of a ſubject that would be fo is no where uſed, that I can find , in all

very offenſive to the Jews, expreſſed their the New Teſtament, but in this apoſtle's

general rejection by some of the branch- writings, who has it five times, vicc.

es being broken off, (ver. 17. ) ſo, for here , and chap. xv. 15. 24. and 2. Cor .

the like reaſon, he here ſpeaks ofblind- i. 14. and ii . 5. In all which places

neſs or hardneſs (rwgwors) happening to except Rom . xv 24. and perhaps in that

them in part, (ano prepous ) though he too, it ſeems plainly to ſignify in part,

meant it of the generality of them . This as to number for diſtinguiſhing one ſort

Y y y 2
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and ſeverity of and upon the ſtriểneſs of his juſtice, (OTSOTOP.O ) in
God :

on them cutting of, on the other, that are diſplayed in this

rity;-but towards diſpenſation ; I mean the exact and unyielding juf

thee, goodnels, if tice, which he has ſhewn in taking away the goſpel

thou continue in from the Jewiſh nation , that fell from their cove

his goodneſs: o- nant-privileges by unbelief ; but the remarkable and
therwiſe thou alſo

thalt be cut off.
undeſerved kindneſs which he has extended toward

you , who lay among the outcaft Gentiles, in fending

his goſpel to you, and opening your heart to receive

it, as you profefs to do ; and ſo taking you into his

church, and admitting you to all its glorious privile

ges and bleſſings, which will be bleſſings indeed, in

caſe you , by an humble faith, ſhall continue within

the ſphere of his goodneſs : But if, through pride

and unbelief, youabuſe this merciful diſpenſation,

God will alſo unchurch you, together with all ſuch

nominally Chriſtian Gentiles, as he has the Jews ;

and you, as well as they, ſhall be cut off fromhis vi

fible covenant, and from all the bleſſings pertaining

to it .

23 And they al 23 And, to return to what has been already ſug

fo , if they abide geſted, ( ver. 11 ,-16. ) If the Jewiſh nation do not

not ſtill in unbe- till continue reſolutely to reject their only Meſſiah,

ed in: for
Godis by perfifting in unbelief, even they ſhall be taken in

able to graff them to God's church and covenant again. And it is far

in again

from being unſuppoſable, that they ſhould be reco

vered from their incredulity, and ſo reſtored to their

ancient privileges : For how deſperate foever their

preſent condition may ſeem to be, like branches cut

off, and withered, and quite dead ; yet the great God,

with whom all things are poſſible, can as eaſily con

vert them , and ſo graft them again , through faith in

Chrift, into the covenant of Abraham their father,

from which they had cut themſelves off by unbelief,

as he has the believing Gentiles, who formerly were

without Chrift, beingaliens from the commonwealth

of Iſrael, and ſtrangersfrom the covenants of pro

miſe, having no hope, and without God in the world.

(Eph. ii. 12.)

24 For if thou 24 Nor is it at all inconceivable or improbable, that

were cut out ofthe God, in his due time, ſhould deal thus graciouſly

olive - tree which is

wild by nature, with his ancient people, the Jews: For if you , who

and wert graffed was a Gentile by birth, were taken out from among the

contrarý to nature idolatrous nations, that never had been included in

into a good olive. Abraham's covenant before, and were, by nature , as

tree; how much worthleſs, deſpicable, and uſeleſs as the branches of
more ſhall theſe

'which be the na a wild olive tree ; and if you, by ſupernatural grace,

tural branches be were brought into the covenant of promiſes, to par.

graffed into their take of all the privileges of the church of God,
own olive-tree ?

which is like grafting the cion of a wild olive, direct

ly contrary to its own nature, into a good olive tree,

to
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to mend and entirely change its qualities, and make

it fruitful; howmuch more reaſonable is it to ſuppoſe,

that the nation of the Jews, who are the natural feed

of Abraham , ſhall, through faith in the Lord Jeſus,

be brought back into the covenant and church of

God again, from which they had cut themſelves of

by their infidelity , that they may partake of all its

virtue for their ſpiritual benefit ? This will be but like

cutting off the branches of a good olive -tree , and

grafting them again into their own natural ſtock ,

which is originally ſuited to convey the moſt agreea

ble nouriſhment to them . And this is not only pro

bable, but will certainly be the happy ſtate of that

people toward the end of the world.

25 For I would 25 For I would unfold to you , my Chriſtian bre

not, brethren, that thren, and particularly to thoſe of you, that are of the

ye ſhould be igno- Gentile part of the church, the grand ſecret, with re
rant of this myſte

ry, ( left ye Thould gard to this point, which lay hid in the counſels of

be wife in your God from eternity, and has been but obfcurely hint

own conceits) that ed in ancient prophecy; and which, notwithſtanding

blindneſs in part is the clear revelation,that Chriſt has now made of it to
happened to Iſrael,

until the fulnet's the apoſtles by the Spirit , may ſtill ſeem to you, ac

of the Gentiles be cording to preſent appearances, to be ſo very ſtrange,

come in .
as to exceed all reafonable expectation : Though ye

may be at a loſs how to account for it , I would fain

have
you know, and believe the truth and certainty

of the thing itſelf ; left , while ye indulge to your

own carnal reaſonings, and remain ignorant of the

mind and will of God herein, ye ſhould be puffed up

with pride, as if ye were competent judges of his de

ligns, and ſhould contemn the Jewsfrom a conceit

ed opinion of yourſelves , as if ye were more worthy

than they ; and as if the favour of God were hence

forth to be confined to you, and the whole body of

them were to be utterly, and for ever, excluded from

it. The grand ſecret, which I now mean, is, that

blindneſs of mind , and hardneſs of heart, have befallen ,

not indeed every one of them , there being a remnant,

even at this preſent time, according to the eleétionof

gracé, that have obtained righteouſneſs to eternal life;

( ver. 5. 7. ) but that this awful judgment is juftly

come upon the* far greateſt part of the Jewiſh na

tion

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* As the apoſtle, to ſoften his repre- phraſe (and mepous ) tranſlated in part,

ſentation of a ſubject that would be fo is no where uſed, that I can find , in all

very offenſive to the Jews, expreſſed their the New Teſtament, but in this apoſtle's

general rejection by some of the branch- writings, who has it five times, vix .

es being broken of, ( ver. 17. ) ſo , for here , and ap. xv. 15. 24. and 2.Cor.

the like reaſon, he here (peaks ofblind- i. 14. and ii . 5. In all which places

nefs or hardneſs( regwois) happening to except Rom . xv 24. and perhaps in that

them in part, (ano negous) though he too, it ſeems plainly to fignify in part,

meant it of the generality of them . This as to number for diſtinguiſhing one fort
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1

20 .

tion for their wilful infidelity ; and that this will con

tinue upon them, as a body, not indeed always, but

for many generations, till there ſhall be, in God's

own time, a more general converſion of the Gentile

nations to the faith of Chriſt * , and a much greater

number of them ſhall be brought into the church than

yet has ever been,

26 And ſo all Il. 26 And then , after the ſame manner, (sTw ) or by

rael ſhall be ſaved : a like general converſion, vaft multitudes of Iſraelites

as it is written, after the fleſh , ſhall be brought into a ttate of falva

out of Sion the de- tion t ; and that people, asa body, ſhall be taken

liverer, and ſhall into the vifible church. ; Some hints of which were

turn away ungod- given in ancient propbecy, as it is written in lja. lix .

lineſs from Jacob. which will have its complete accompliſh
ment

to

ward the end of the world, and is of the following

purport I , The Meſſiah, who is the great and only

Redeemer from fin and wrath , and was typified by

the famous deliverers from temporal deſtruction under

the Old Teſtament, ſhall ſpring out of the church of

Ifrael, as deriving his human nature from them, and

ſhall appear in the days of his fleſh at Jeruſalem , and

fend forth his word from thence ; ( ifa, ii . 3. ) and

he

N O T E S.

of perſons from another, and not as to every individual of the Gentiles, no more

meaſure or degree ; though a ſimilar cạn it, that every individual of the

phraſe, (ex peegous) which is likewiſe ren- Jews, ſhall be eternally ſaved ; there

dered in part, is moſt commonly uſed fore all Iſrael's being ſaved, may either

to ſignifyin ſome meaſure, by way of ſignity great multitudes, as the fulneſs

diſtinction from completely, as in i Cor. of the Gentiles doth ; or may relate to

xiii . 9 , 10 , 12 . their being nationally brought into the

* The fulneſsof the Gentiles here, goſpel-church, in which falvation may

and the fulneſs of the Yews, ( ver. 12.) warrantably be hoped for, throughJe

are to be taken in much the ſame ſenſe ſus Chriſt, anſwerable to what shall

as to each of them reſpectively ; and have been done among the Gentiles .

therefore as the fulneſs of the Jews ſig † As Sion is ſometimes taken literal.

nifies their national converſion ; ſo the ly for Jeruſalem , or the mount there,

fulneſs of the Gentiles coming in, ſeems which was called Sion ; at others for

to import a general converſion of the the church of Iſrael ; and at others for

Gentiles through all nations of the the New Teſtament-church ; and as the

world . prophet ſpeaks of the Redeemer's coming

† All Ifrael, in this place, does not to Sion , and to them that turn froin

mean all God's fpiritual Ifrael, inclu- tranſgreſſion in Jacob, which the a

five of Jewiſh and Gentile believers, as poſtle, moſtly, according to the Seven

jo Gal. vi. 16. where the apoſtle prays ty, renders, The deliverer pail come

for peace and mercy upon the Iſrael of out of Sion, and ſhallturn awayungod .

God. But it is to be here reſtrained to lineſs from Jacob; I have taken all

the natural ſeed of Abraham , whom the thele lentes into the paraphraſe. But

apoſtle had called Ifrael, and his own whether the laſt clauſe of the next verſe,

fch : (ver. 7, 14.) For it is oppoſed to When Ifall takeaway their fins, be a

thefulneſs of the Gentiles, mentioned at quotation, according to the Seventy,

the close of the preceding verſe ; and from Iļa. xxvii. 9. or from any other

all Iſrael, that fall be ſaved, anſwers part of the Old Teſtament, as ſome

to the fulneſs of the Gentiles that pall think ; or whether it only refers to what

come in, with an intimation that one , is here ſaid about turning away ungod .

for its univerſality , Mall be in like man- lineſs from Jacob, as others think, is ſa

ver with the other. But as it cannot be doubtful to me, that I have left it undę.

well suppoſed that, in all latter ages, termined .
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he ſhall come out of the New Teſtament-church ,

which he will erect, and which will be the ſeat of his

fpiritual reſidence upon earth, to bleſs the feed of Ja

cob , who are the children of the covenant, which

was made with their fathers ; ( Afts iii. 25 , 26. ) and

by the merit of his blood, and the efficacy of his grace ,

he ſhall take away the guilt , the power, and defile

ment, and the puniſhment of all their treſpaſſes, and

particularly of their having ſo long obſtinately reject

ed him ; and ſhall make ſuch a wonderful change up

on their hearts by his word and Spirit , that they, un

der his influence , thall turn from their iniquities to

Gad through him.

27 For this is 27 And (xcu) ſtill further to raiſe their faith and

my covenant unto hope, that this promiſe thall certainly be performed,

them, when I Mia!! God by the ſame prophet ſays, in the very next

take away their

fins. words, ( Iſa. lix. 21.) This is the covenant, which I.

have made with the nation and church of Iſrael * ,

to aſſure them that I will have a gracious regard to

their pofterity in the moſt diftant generations, and

which ( how long foever I may ſeem utterly to aban

don them ) I will fulfil in a moft remarkable manner

to them in future ages, when, in the riches of my free

ard fovereign grace, on
the

great
Redeemer's account,

( ver. 26.) I ſhall pardon all their fins, and turn

them , bymy promiled Spirit, from them , and par

ticularly from their unbelief, whereby they have high

ly provoked me, and given me juft cauſe to caft them

off for ever. All this ſhews that there muſt be a

time for God's reftoring this people , and bringing

them into his church again : The true ſtate then of

their cafe is this.

28 With reſpect to the goſpel of Chriſt, and the

ing the goſpel, they way of ſalvation alone through him, they are indeed,
enemies for

at preſent, enemies to it , yea, have contradicted and
your fake : but as

touching the elec- blafphemed it, and ſocut themſelves off from its pri

tion , they arebe- vileges and bleſſings, as being filled with envy at its

loved for the fa- being preached to , and received by you Gentiles ;
Lhers fakes.

(Acts xiii . 45. ) and God in his righteous judgment

to them , and abundant mercy to you , has over -ruled

it

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The words in Iſaiah, that follow , the apoſtle's purpoſe, it ſeems to me,

This is my covenant with them, are, my that his only mentioning this covenant,

Spirit, that is upon thee, and my words, was ſuppoſed ſufficient to lead our

which I have put in thy mouth, fall thoughts to his deſign , in referring to

not depart out of thy mouth, nor out of it ; lince, though he did not recite the

the mouth of thy ſeed, nor out of the promiſe contained therein, that might

mouth ofthy feed's feed ,faith the Lord, eaſily be ſupplied, by turning to the

from henceforth and for ever. And as well-known place itſelf ; and the text

this was fo ſtrong a promiſe of the cove- does not come up ſo clearly and fully

nant , there mentioned, that God would to his point , unleſs we take in the

never utterly and finally caſt off the na. whole of it.

tural ſeed of Jacob, and was ſo much to

1

28 As concern

are

11
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are re

it to your advantage, that the goſpel might the foon

er come, and have the wider ſpread, among you,

( Atts xiii . 46, 47. ) and that ye might be taken into

his viſible church and covenant in their ſtead ; and ſo

all this is for your fakes: ( ver. 11, 12 , 15.) But with

reſpect to that free choice * , which God of his mere

good pleaſure made of them , as a nation, to be his

peculiar people, they are ſtill the objects of his kind

and merciful regards, on account of theſpecial favour

he had for their fathers after the fleſh , even for Abra .

ham, Iſaac, and Jacob ; and on account of the choice,

whichin his love be firſt made of them and their poſ

terity , to be a peculiar people to himſelf, above all

others nations.

29 For the gifts 29 For the bleſſings which God, according to ei

andcalling of God ther a national or perſonal election, abſolutely grants
without

in the promiſes ofaneverlafing covenant, like that,
pentance.

which he made with Abraham , to be a God to him ,

and bis feed after him in their generations ; ( Gen.

xvii. 7. ) and the calling, which depends on his own

mere favour, in accompliſhment of his free choice and

promiſes, are ſuch as he neither doth , nor ever will

revoke ; ſince theſtrength of Iſrael will not lie, nor

repent : For he is not a man, that he pould repent

of his free purpoſes and promiſes, ( 1 Sam . xv. 29.)

as men often do of theirs, through their own inſta

bility, or becauſe they imprudently made, or are not

able to perform them. And therefore we may de

pend on the infinite wiſdom , power, goodneſs and

unchangeableneſs of God, that, in his time and way ,

this chofen nation ſhall be called again , and many of

them in ſuch an effectual manner, as ſhall be to their

everlaſting ſalvation . ( Iſa. xlv . 17. )

30 For as ye in 30 For as ye, Gentiles, who for many ages paſt

times paft have not wereſtrangers to the covenant of promiſes, and were

believed God,yet not only without Chrift, and having nohope of eter
have now obtain

ed mercy through nal life ; but lived , like very atheifts, (029801 without

their unbelief : God in the world ; ( Eph. ii. 12. ) as ye, I ſay, not

withſtanding

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The apoſtle had before ſpoke of a cording to God's election of them , as

particular election of ſome perſons, from ſuch, they were beloved for their fathers

among the Yews, unto eternal life, call- fakes. (Soc tous ralegas ). And ſo it

ing them a remnant according to the anſwers to what Moſes ſaid, ( Deut. iv.

election of grace, and the election that 37. and vii . 6, 7 , 8. and x. 15. ) about

obtained , in diftinction from others of the Lord's chooſing them , and making

them that were blinded. (ver. 5 , 7.) them a ſpecial people to himſelf, above

But here, as I take it , he ſpeaks princi- all people ; becauſe he loved their fa

pally at leaſt, of a national election of thers, and choſe their feed after them ;

their body , to be God'speculiar people, and yet it can hardly beſuppoſed, that

in diſtinction from the Gentiles : For in God ſhould chooſe a whole nation to be

this foregoing context, he had been dif. his people viſibly in covenant with him ,

courſing aboutthe Jews, as vationally andnot bave ſome among them, whom
conſidered ;

and he here ſays, that ac . he choſe to faith , holineſs, and ſalvation.
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obtain mercy

withſtanding all your former hateful, helpleſs, and

hopeleſs circumſtances of infidelity and all iniquity,

have now obtained free and fovereign mercy, in God's

bringing you into his viſiblecovenant, and making thoſe

of you partakers of its faving benefits, that have belie

ved with the heart unto righteouſneſs ; ( chap. X. 10. )

and as this wonderful grace is come to you , by means

of the goſpel , which , becauſe of the unbelief of the

Jews, was preached without further delay, and with

great ſucceſs to you : ( Atts xii. 46. )

31 Even ſo have
31 Evenfo, in like manner,the generality of the

there alſo
notbelieved, that Jews themſelves have been ſuffered, for atime,to

through your mer- reject Chriſt and the declarations ofGod's grace con

cy they alſo may cerning him , as being offended at your embracing

him ; that by means of the mercy, which ye, Gentiles,

are therein partakers of, God might over -rule it in

his providence, for provoking the Jews to a noble

emulation ; ( ver. 11. ) and for preferving the goſpel

in the world, as the ineans , by which they at length

ſhall have an opportunity of hearing it preached to

them again, unto their obtaining mercy , through

faith intheir own Meſſiah, that they, as a nation,

may be reſtored to their ancient privileges ; and that

thoſe of them, which ſhall fincerely believe, maybe

eternally ſaved. And as this is every way as like

ly, to ſay the leaſt, as the calling of the idolatrous

Gentiles once was ; ſo it may be as ſurely depended

upon .

32 For God hath 32 For God ( cuvexaurs) has ſhut up all nations, in

concluded them all their turns, by his providential diſpenſations, firſt the

in unbelief, thathe Gentiles, and afterwards the Jews; he has 'ſo ſhut
might have

under the power of their own diſobedience

and unbelief, as to ſhut them out of his viſible church

and kingdom, to the end that ( sve ) in his due time,

he might magnify the exceeding riches of his free and

ſovereign grace the more illuſtriouſly, in calling , not

indeed every individual perſon internally, but the ge

neral bodies, firſt of the Jews, and then of the Gen

tiles externally, ( ſee the firſt nore on ver . 26.) and

at length of both together, without any diſtinction of

nations, by bringing them all into one fold under

Chriſt, the great Shepherd of the ſheep. ( John X.

16. )

33 O the depth 33 Lo, theſe are part of God's ways ; but how

of the riches both little a portion is heard of him ! ( Job xxvi. 14.) To

of the wiſdom and ſearch further into theſe divine counſels and diſpen

knowledge ofGod !

how unlearchable ſations, would be to wade beyond my depth ; ſuch

are his judgments, knowledge is too wonderful for me ; ( Pſal. cxxxix.

and his ways paſt 6. ) I adore and acquieſce inwhat I cannot compre

finding out :
hend ; and inſtead of curiouſly prying into it, or ca

villing

mercy
them up

upon all .

1
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villing at it, woulă cry out with folemn reverence

O the awful and delightful, the amazing, bottom

leſs, and boundleſs abyſs of the riches of God's good- .

neſs and grace, in chooſing and calling both Jews and

Gentiles under circumſtances, in which it was moſt un

likely that either of them ſhould be regarded with

any favour ! And the aſtoniſhing, unfathomable

depth of his manifold , excellent, and abundant wif

dom, and infinite underſtanding, who has an all-com

prehending view of the whole compaſs of things at

once ; and who orders, diſpoſes, and over-rules all

events, for bringing about his glorious ends, in a

manner worthy of himſelf, though unaccountable to

us, as he has done in making the rejection of the

jcws ſubſervient to the calling ofthe Gentiles! How

impenetrable are the reaſons of the determinations of

his infinite mind concerning particular perſons and na

tions, in a wayof judgment, as well as of mercy ! and

how untraceable (avežeXHICLOTOU) are the methods of his

providence, for accompliſhing his great deſigns, who

is wonderful in counſel, and excellent in working ;

( Ifa. xxviii. 29. ) whoſe way is in the ſea ; whoſe

path is in great waters, and whoſe footſteps are not

enown ! (Pſal. lxxvii. 19. )

34 For who hath
34 For ( 51 ) what mere creature has any infight

known the mind into the ſecret thoughts of the ſovereign Lordof hea

whohathbeen his ven and earth , and into the noble ſchemes and views

counſellor ? of his infinite mind, which he is purſuing, by the

moſt improbable means, in the unſearchable methods

of his appointments, and providential dealings with

Jews and Gentiles ? Who can find out, or account

for theſe , any further than the only begotten Son ,

who is in the bofom of the Father, has revealed

them ? ( John i. 18.) Or ( 7 ) what man or angel has

joined in counſel with God, to aſſiſt in forming the

model of his deſigns, or directing his way , and pre

fcribing how he ſhould act, for accompliſhing the free

and

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* O the depth of the riches, both of diſcourſe; where. among other things,

the wiſdom and knowledge of God, ( the apoſtle had been ſpeaking, at large,

βαθος πλουλου και σοφιας και γνωσεως of God's fovereign mercy toward jewς

Osov) may as well be rendered, Othe and Gentiles, and toward ſome among

depth of the riches and of the wiſdom them , rather than others. ( Chap. ix . 23,

and knowledge of God; and ſo riches 24. and xi. 5 , 6 , 30 , 31, 32. ) And in

may fignify, not only the exceeding a . the progreſs of this admiring exclama

bundance and excellency of God's wif- tion, he takesnotice of the adorable, una

dom and knowledge ; but likewiſe what merited freeneſs, with which God be

the apoſtle calls the riches of his good- ſtows the forementione
d bleſſings, ſay .

neſs, forbearance, and grace, in which ing, Who has first given to him. & c.

he has abounded towards us, in all wil- ( ver. 35, 36. ) and theſe he ſtyles the

dom and prudence. (Chap. ii. 4. and mercies ofGod, in his practical inference

Eph. i. 7, 8. ) This ſenſe of the word from the whole. ( Chap. xii. 1.)

riches, well agrces with the preceding
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unto

and eternal contrivances and reſolutions of his wiſdom

and will ? ( Iſa. xl. 13, 14. )

35 Or who hath
35. Or if any infolent Jews ſhould dare to complain

firſtgiventohim, of the divine diſpenſations, as though God dealt too
and it ſhall be re

compenſed
ſeverely with ſome perſons, and particularly with their

him again ? own nation, in rejecting them , whilſt , at the ſame

time, he diſplaysthe riches of his mercy to others, in

chooſing and calling them, eſpecially the Gentiles,

let me aſk ſuch bold cavillers , Who has ever been

beforehand with the great Lord of the univerſe, to

lay any obligation , or make a demand upon him , that

deſerves a retribution of good at his hand ? If any

one is to be found, that can offer the leaſt pretence of

this kind , let him ſtand forth, and enter his claim ;

God will certainly repay him , and he ſhall never have

any room to find fault, as if the Judge of all the earth

did not do right, orwere not juſt to him . But it

is abfolutely impoſſible, that any creature whatſoever ,

and it is a ſhocking thought to ſuppoſe, thatany of

the ſinful fons of men , hould have ſuch a claim of

debt upon the great and holy God.

36 For of him, 36 For all things relating to the forementioned dir

and through him; penſations of righteouſneſs and grace, and indeed all

things :to whom things univerſally of the upper and lower worlds, are

be glory for eyer. of him , as the firſt former of the whole fcheme, and

Amen . as the Creator and efficient cauſe, fountain, and

ſource of all good ; they are likewiſe all through, or

by him , as their preſerving and directing, governing

and diſpoſing cauſe ; and they are all to him, as their .

final cauſe, or higheft end , that his perfections and

dominion may one way or other be exalted , and

may at length be ſeen to ſhine forth with unblemi!h

ed and harmoniousbeauty, eſpecially in what relates

to ſalvation by a Redeemer : And fo all that has

been ſaid, concerning theſe things, muſt be ultimately

and ſupremely reſolved into the infinitely wiſe and

powerful, holy and gracious fovereignty of God,

who is, and cannot but be, the Alpha and Omega,

the beginning and the end; ( Rev. xxi . 6. ) whom all

his works muſt, and ſhall, actively, or paffively praiſe ;

and to whom, as is molt fit, all his faints and angels

do, and will, chearfully and unitedly aſcribe all pof

fible bleſſing, honour, and glory, both now and to

all eternity , Amen , fay all that fear and love him

thus it ought to be ; thus may it be ! and thus it

ſhall be, world without end,

;

RECOLLECTION S.

How melancholy is the thought, that ſo many of the viſible church will, like

the unbelieving Jews, be rejected of God at laſt ! But bleſſed be his name, that

he has always a peculiarly choſen people, whom he foreknew in his eternal de,

Vol. III ,
ſignsZ z z
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1

covenant .

ſigns of love , that never Mall be caſt off : He has reſerved them for himſelf; and

though theſe , comparatively speaking, are but a ſmall remnant ; yet abſolutely ,

ard in themselves , they are a great number, even many thoufands morethanmay
be commonly apprehended in the worſt of times. The ſalvation of all theſe is,

from firſt to laſt, entirely of grace : This is the ſpring ofGod's chooſing them to it ;

and from hence it is that they obtain it , without the leaſt conſideration of their

own works as meritorious, or moving cauſes of it , which would be to deſtroy the

very nature of free grace ; and God will never revoke his abſolute grants of cove

nant- privileges to a nationally choſen people, or of ſaving covenant-bleſſings to his

more peculiar elect among them , though others , being left to themſelves, are

hardened , entangled , enſnared, and caught by their own corruptions, to their

endlels perdition. --Alas! How wild and unprofitable are we all by nature, like

the poor Gentiles, while they remained in uubelief! If weare become better, it

is becauſe we have now obtained mercy of the Lord, according to the gracious co

venant which he made firſt with Abraham and his natural ſeed, and then with

Gentile believers, who , inſtead of thoſe that were cut off by unbelief, are parta

kers of the ſameprivileges and bleſſings for themſelves and their offspring, as the

church of Iſrael were ofold , and together with thoſe of them that abode in God's

But has the body of that people ſtumbled and fallen ; and has God

wonderfully over-ruled it, for bringing ſalvation to us Gentiles, and for erecting a

church to himſelf amongſt us, thatwe may partake of the covenant-root and fat

neſs which they have loit ? How humble and thankful, watchful, depending, and

carefulſhould we be, under all our church privileges ! How cautiouſly afraid of

provoking God, left he ſhould no more ſpare us than he did hisancient people !

And how ſhould we be awed by contiderations of our own weakneſs and unwortbi

neſs of the riches of God's goodneſs to us, and of the ſtrictneſs of his juſtice towards

obftinate unbelievers, to take heed of pride and boaſting, and of deſpiſing and inſult

ing. inſtead of pitying them, as alſo of giving way to unbelief,fince our ftanding

is by faith ! There indeed a ground of hope in Chriſt for the chief of finners, and

even for apoſtates, in their returning by faith to God through him ; he having ſhut

up both thoſe ſortsof perſons under the power of their ownunbelief,for the bright

er display of the glory of his free mercy in calling and ſaving them : But finally

abiding in impenitence and unbelief, will certainly iſſue in eternal deſtruction .

How deplorable is the preſent ſtate of the Jews! And what a happineſs has God

brought to the Gentile world by the goſpel! But 0 ! what a glorious day of nu

merous converts to Chriſt will there be, in the winding up of God's diſpenſations to

ward the church , when the fulneſs of the Gentiles ſhall be brought in, and all Il

racl ſhall be faved ! As we have now obtained mercy through their unbelief, it

Mould be our earneſt prayer and concern, that they may be excited to a holy emu.

lation by means of our faith ; and it may well be our hope and joy, that as they

are till nationally beloved, for their covenant-fathers ſakes, God, in due time, will

remember them, according to his promiſe . How modeſt and humble ſhould we

be, in all our thoughts about the unſearchable decrees of God, and the diſpenſa .

tions of his providence and grace, without curiouſly prying into bis ſecrets, or pre

tending to arraign them , or preſcribe to him ! With what reverent awe ſhould we

adore, and acquieſce in what furpatles our comprehenſion, ſaying, O the depth !

And, after all our thoughts about the ways of his mercy and judgment, we muft

ultimately reſolve them into his infinite wiſdom and ſovereign will, that the glo

Ty of all may be abſolutely referred to him , who is debtor to none , and will ſtand

clear in judgment, with regard to all his works, of whom, through whom, and to
whom are all things : To whom be glory for ever. Amen .

CHAP
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с н А Р. XII .

The apoflle proceeds to a practical improvement of the foregoing docus

trine, in exhortations of believers to a holy dedication of themſelves

to God, 1 , 2. To an humble opinion of themſelves, and a modeſ
behaviour towards others, 3 , - 5 . To a faithful uſe of the ſpiri

tual gifts which God had beſtowed upon ſome of them, in their re

Spective ſtations, 6 ,-8 . And to various duties, that were incum

bentupon private Chriſtians among them , ſuch as love and kindneſs,

xeal, hope, patience, and prayer, 9 –12. Hoſpitality andmeek

neſs, Sympathy and condeſcenſion , 139–16. And an honourable

and peaceable conduct towards all men , together with forbearance

and benevolence towards injurious enemies, 17,—21 . 1

TEXT. PARAPHRASE.

I Bereberet er HAVING thus repreſented atlarge, the exceed

ing riches of God's
tbren, by the mer

mercy andgrace to finners,

cies of God, that both of the Jews and Gentiles, in their free juſtifica

ye preſent your bo- tion through faith in Chriſt and his righteouſneſs ;

dies a living facri- and in the glorious bleſſings and privileges, to which

fice, holy, accept they are called, according to the fovereign and eternal

which is yourrea: purpoſe of God, let me now affectionately and ear

fonable service. neſtly entreat you , my beloved brethren , on theſe

principles, by all the endearments andencouragements,

obligations and aſſiſtances, that reſult from theſe a

bundant and multiplied favours, and by all your pro

feſſion and hope of a perſonal intereſt in them ; let

me, I ſay, rather beſeech you in love, as a brother,

than command you with authority, as a father, to de

vote and give up your whole felves to the Lord , en

tirely and without reſerve : Inſtead therefore of offer

ing legal ſacrifices, which, ſince the death of Chriſt ,

are no longer obligatory , I would call you to nobler

oblations that as thoſe offerings were to be made

of the bodies of living animals, which the offerers had

abſolutely conligned over to God, according to the

law ; ( Lev. v. 6, 7. ) ſo I entreat that ye, as fpiritual

prieſts, would preſent, not birds, or beaſts , no , nor

Z z 22

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Here is a beautiful and inſtructive to put them to death : ( Lev . xvii . 5. and

alluſion to the legal oblation of the bo- 2 Chron. xxix. 21 , 22. ) And therefore

dies of beaſts, or birds, in repreſenting the apoſtle ſpeaks of believers, as pre

the ſpiritual ſacrifices, that Chriſtians are ſenting their bodies a living facrifice,

called to offer in the folemn ſurrender of holy, and acceptable to God, though

their ownſelves to the Lord. The bodies their ſouls were, doubtleſs, to be in

of creatures, that died of themſelves, cluded in the offering ; for bodily exer

were not to be eaten by the Iſraelites, 'ciſe alone profits little; ( 1 Tim . iv . 8.)

(Deut. xiv. 21. ) much leſs were they to and in further explaining the nature of

be offered in facrifice; but ſuch only as this living ſacrifice, the apoſtle immedia

were living, which the offerers preſent- ately mentions their being transformed

ed to the Lord, and brought to the prieſt by the renewing of their mind. ( ver. 2. )

опіу
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only your own ſouls, but together with them, your

bodies likewiſe, for the diſcharge of all religious and

moral duties ; not as a propitiatory facrifice, which

would be practically to deny the perfection of Chriſt's

atonement ; but as a living facrifice of acknowledg- ,

ment, that ye are the Lord's ; and as perſons, that

are quickened by his Spirit, and vigorouſly deter

mined allyour lives long, even unto death, to yield

yourſelvesto God, as thoſe that are alive from the

dead ; andyour membersas inſtruments of righteouſ

neſs to God, ( chap. vi. 13. ) and to glorify him with

your bodies and ſpirits, which are bis : (1 Cor. vi.

20.) And as the legal ſacrifices were dedicated

to the Lord, and were to be withour fpot and ble

miſh ; ( Numb. xix . 2. ) ſo it concerns you to preſent

yourſelves, asa dedicate thing to him , and as purifi

ed from thoſe lufts and corruptions, that take their riſe

from the body, and principally operate in , and by it:

And as thoſe offerings were a ſweet favour to God,

when prefented according to his appointment; ſo ye

fhoulddevotc yourſelves in ſuch a ſpiritual manner,

by faith and evangelical obedience to him, as ſhall be

productive of fruit unto holineſs; (chap. vi. 22.) yea,

as ſhall fill you with the fruits of righteouſneſs,

which are by Jeſus Chrif unto the glory and praiſe

of God ; and ſo are ſacrifices acceptable to him .

( Phil. i. 11. and 1 Pet. ii. 5. ) All this, eſpecially

conſidering what great things God, in the riches of

his ſovereign favour and goodneſs, has done for you,

is a homage, which in reaſon and juſtice ye owe, to

him , and ought to perform according to his word ;

( την λογικηνλαρειαν υμων) a fervice to beperformed, not

like the offering up of brute beaſts, but with all the

powers ofyourrational fouls, under a lively appre

henfion of its being fit and right, that as all is of him ,

it ſhould likewiſe be to him . ( Chap. xi. 36.)

2 And be not 2.And, in order hereunto, (un curxmualic9 ) take

conformedto this heed of forming your ſchemes for happineſs, as

transformed by the though it lay in the things of this world , which are

renewing of your tranſitory, like a ſcene that foon paſſes away ; and of

mind , that ye may ſymbolizing, or complying with, andbeing moulded

prove whatisthat into, the ſpirit and temper, evil courſes and faſhions,

able
, and perfect converſation and manners of carnal and worldly men ::

will of God . Do not imitate and fall in with their depraved cuf

toms, who walk in the lufts of the fleſh , and mind

earthly things; but let it be the earneſt governing de

fire, and purſuit of your ſouls, in prayer to God,and

in the uſe of all means of his appointment, andin

the improvement of your Chriſtian graces and privile

ges, that ye may be metamorphoſed, (retapiogperne) or

changed into a directly contrary, better, and more

glorious
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1

glorious and abiding form , in the renovation of your

hearts, yet more and more by the Holy Spirit

Let this be your principal aim, thatye maydiſcern the

diſtinguiſhing light; may judge with approbation , and

experimentally knowin yourhelves ; (εις το δοκιμάζειν )

and may be capable of proving, and recommending

to others, the truth , excellence, and importance, of

that will of God, which he has revealed in his word,

with regard to what is good in itſelf, and for us ;

with regard to what is well-pleafing in his fight

through Jeſus Chrift ; and with regard to what is fuf

ficient to make a finiſhed Chriſtian, thoroughly fur

niſhed unto all good works, ( 2 Tim. iii . 17.) with

out any additionof ceremonial rites, human traditions,

or heathen documents of morality to complete itt .

3 For I ſay, 3 The beſt way to underſtand this perfect will of

through the grace God, with advantage to yourſelves and others, is by
given unto me, to

an humble uſe and improvement of thoſe ſpiritual at
every man that is

among you , not to tainments, which anyofyou are partakers of : For,

think of himſelf to ſpeak with the apoſtolic authority, which Ihave

more highly than received by the grace of our Lord Jeſus Chrift,

he ought to think; ( chap. i . 5. ) I now , not only beſeech you in love as

ly, according as a brother ; ( ver. 1. ) but alſo in my great Lord and

God hath dealt to Maſter's name, admoniſh, and charge every one of

everyman the mea- you, who is favoured with any excellent qualifications,
fure of faith .

that , whatſoever ſuch an one's ſtation or office may

be in the church , he be not puffed up in his own con

ceit, to the contempt of others ; nor entertain a high

er opinion of his knowledge and gifts, graces and uſe

fulneſs, than becomes him , or than God allows him,

or than the nature of his ſpiritual and holy endow

"ments admits of ; and that he never pretend to be wiſe

above what he ought to be , by intruding into things

too high for him,and beyond what is written ; but

that he be humble and modeſt in his own thoughts of

himſelf, and behaviour towards his brethren,as re

membering that , whatever he is and has, better than

others, it is no more than he has received ; ( 1 Cor.

iv. 7. ) and that what has been communicated to him

was, not according to his own deſerts, but merely ac

cording to the meaſure, proportion , or degree of

faith , and of all the ſpiritual gifts and graces, that at

tend it, and flow from it, which God, in his infinite

wiſdom

NO TE S.

* This may be called the renewing in knowledge, righteouſneſs, and true

of the mind , becauſe the gracious and holineſs. (Col. iii. 10. and Eph. iv. 24.).

effectual work of the Spirit firſt begins † The apoſtle here ſeems to repreſent

in the underſtanding, and is carried on the perfection of the goſpel-revelation

by further influence, under its illumina- with reſpect to moral duties, as well as

tion, to the will, affections, and conver- to the grounds of their acceptance with

ſation, till there be a thorough change God, in oppoſition to Judaiſm on one

of thewhole man into the image of God, hand, and Gentiliſm onthe other.
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4

mem.

wiſdom and ſovereign grace, has been pleaſed to be

ſtow on every one, who has it , both for the good of

his own ſoul, and the edification of others. And

great reaſon there is, why he ſhould not be lifted up

with pride, and deſpiſe others, on account of what

he has received ; ( i Cor. iv . 7. ) eſpecially confider

ing the end and uſe, for which it was given him .

For as we have 4 For, as in the frame of one and the ſame human

many members in body, we have many members, that are formed , and

membershave not properly placed, for different uſes, andmutual help,

the fame office : and for the good of the whole, which is con

ftituted by an apt and beautiful union of them all

together into one body ; and ( de) as all theſe mem

bers of the natural body neither do, nor are fit

ted, or deſigned, to perform one and the fame func,

tion , or operation ; ( pa't ) fome being to ſerve one

ſort of purpoſe, and others another, as the eyes to

ſee, the hands to work, the feet to walk , and the

like , which are all very uſeful and neceſſary in their

places , for the advantage of the whole body ;

5 So we being 5 So , to apply this to the preſent purpoſe, We

many are one bo, believers, who are united by faith to Chriſt, and a
dy in Chriit, and

nimated by his Spirit, how many foever there be ofevery one

bers one of ano- us, how various ſoever our' gifts may be, and how

ther.
many uſes and offices foever we may be appointed to

in the church ; none of us , apart, and by himſelf,

but all together, in conjunction, make up one fpiri

tual body, which is cemented or knit together , by

one ſpirit, in Chrift, and under him, as our head of

influence and of government, for all the ſacred ends,

for which he has ſtationed us in his church : And we

all, by virtue of our union with him , are nearly related

to each other, as fellow -members of his ſpiritual bo

dy, to ſerve ſuch uſes as may be beſt ſuited to the

benefit of the whole church , in our reſpective places

according to the meaſure of the gift of Chriſt. ( Eph.

iv. 7. ) And therefore there is no room
for

any

to exalt himſelf above, and deſpiſe another, as though

he were a needleſs member : But every one ſhould be

defirous of filling up the proportion of ſervice, that he

ought to bear in the body, the church, for the good

of the whole.

6 Having then
6 Having then ſpiritual gifts of various kinds, not

gifts, differing ac- without meaſure, as Chriſt , the head , had them all

cording
the

grace that is gi in their utmoſt fulneſs ; ( John iii . 34. ) but ſomeha

ven to us, whether ving one fort, and others another, and ibat in differ

prophecy, let us ent degrees, though all tending to the fame ends ,

prophecy accord- viz . the glory of God, and the edification of the

ing to the propor- church ; and having theſe excellent gifts as the fruit

of God's free favour, and in ſuch kinds and propor

tions, as he, in his good pleaſure, has communicated

them

of us

to

1
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:

1

7 Or, if any

them to us , let us, by his aſſiſtance, faithfully uſe

and improve them for the beſt purpoſes, for which he

has beitowed them upon us ſeverally, according to

our reſpective offices and flations in the church * If

he has appointed and called us to the office of preach

ing the goſpel, by opening and applying the ſcrip

tures of the Old and New Testament, in his name ,

and as of the ability which he gives us ; let us faith

fully diſcharge this important truſt, according to

the meaſure of our light and faith in the myſteries of

his will ; and let us take ſpecial heed, that it be ac

cording to the analogy , ( 5-& TA Thy cerse nooytcev) or agree

able to the rule of faith , and the plaineſt principles

of it , as laid down in the word of God, that all may

beconfonant to the general ſcope and tenor of the

holy fcriptures, and there may be no jarring or dil

cord between that and our preaching ; but one may

caft an harmonious light upon the other.

y Or miniſtry, of us be called to the office of dea

Let us wait on Oilrcons t , for collecting, taking care of, and diſtribut

miniſtring ;
ing

N O T E S.

* The generality of expoſitors under their prophecy. (Rev. xi. 3, 6, 10.) And

ſtand the gifts here mentioned, as figni- as preaching may be called propheſying,

fying only thoſe of an extraordinary na- becauſe its great buſineſs is, to explain

ture, with which perſons were then en- the prophets and apoſtles, and to declare

dowed for diſcharging the ſeveral offices what our future and eternal ſtate thall

here ſpoken of But I rather think, be , according to the word of God ; ſo

with ſome others, that the apoſtle means, the church at Rome were very ſparingly,

not merely miraculous and extraordina- if at all , furniſhed with extraordinary

ry, but alio ſuch ordinary ſpiritual gifts, gifts, as appears from chap. i. 11 .

as are needful in all ages for the edifi † As all the itanding offices of the

cation and advantage the church : church are comprehended in thoſe of

For the offices, in the diſcharge of which biſhops or paſtors for its ſpiritual, and of

theſe gifts were to be exerciſed , have deacons for its temporal concerns, ac

nothing lo peculiar in them, but what cording to the account we have of theſe

might be fulfilled without the extraordi- in the church at Philippi; ( chap. i 1. )

nary gifts of the Spirit ; unleſs any ſhould ſo the apoftle feems to intend theſe two

fuppoſe that propheſying were of that general offices by prophecy and miniſtry ;

fort. But I apprehend no neceſſity for the laſt of which (sianova) is the word

fuch a ſuppoſition ; ſince all the other that gives name to the office of thoſe ,

following expreſſions ſeem to point out who had the care of the poor, and fer

ordinary offices, ſuch as miniſtring, teach. ved tables . ( Acts vi . 1-3. ) But as in

ing, exhorting, & c.; and ſince propheſy- large churches, when occaſions required

ing may be ſometimesuſed to ſignity, it, fome parts of the work belonging to

not only interpreting the ſcripture by theſe offices, reſpectively, were diſtri

immediate inſpiration, or foretelling e. buted into ſeveralhands,to affiſt or join

.vents by a ſupernatural gift, but any in them ; ſo I am inclined to think, that,

preaching of the word by theordinary, in the latter part of this verſe, and in

as well as extraordinary aſſiſtances of the ver. 8. the apottle ſpeaks of him that

Spirit, i Cor. xiv. 1,-5. (ſee the fe- teaches, and him that exhorts, with a

cond note there) in which ſenſe it is ſaid reference to prophecy, as bearing a part

of Chriſt's faithful miniſters, who are in that work , either under the character

called his two witneles, and two pro- of a co -paſtor, or of an affiftant; and

phets, that, under Antichriſt's reign, they that he ſpeaks of him that gives, rules,

Thouldpropheſy, or bear witneſs to Chriſt and ſhews mercy, with a reference to

in their preaching, twelve hundred and the deacon's office, as bearing his part

Hxty days, whichare ſtiled the days of in the execution of that : For I take all

there
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miniftring ; or he ing the church ſtock , and therein miniftring to the

that teacheth, on
poor ſaints, and tothe ſupport of the ſervants, and

teaching ;

ordinances of Chriſt, let us, with all prudence and

faithfulneſs, frugal liberality and diligence, attend

to the work of ſerving the poor's, the miniſters, and

the Lord's table , as thoſe that would uſe the office of

a deacon well, to the honour of Chriſt, and the advan

tage of the church . ( 1 Tim . iii. 13. ) As to the firſt

of theſe offices * , (ver. 6. ) If any one is called to

that branch of the miniſterial work, as a teacher,

which principally conſiſts in opening the ſcriptures,

and in ftating and explaining, illuftrating, proving,

and defending the truths of the goſpel ina doctrinal

way ; and ſo inſtructing and eſtabliſhing his hearers in

the principles of religion , let him cloſely ſtudy the

word of God, with an humble dependence on his Spi

rit for light and guidance, by comparing ſpiritual

things with Spiritual; ( 1 Cor. ii. 13.) fcriptures with

fcriptures, both of the Old and New Teſtament ;

types, promiſes, and prophecies, with their accom

pliſhments ; and obſcurer with plainer paſſages, for in

terpreting one by the other; and let him ſeek light

from ſuch places, as principally treat of any doctrine,

to explain others, where it is but incidentally mention

ed, that he may clearly know, and faithfully teach,

and labour in preaching the mind andwill of God in

his word, and ſpeak the truth as it is in Jeſus.

8 Or he that ex 8 Or if any one is principally called to fulfil the

horteth ,onexhort. other grand branch of the miniſterial office, which

ation :he that gi, conſiſts in applying the word to conſcience, for prac

withfimplicity ; he tice and improvement, either in a way of exhortation

that ruleth, with to duty, reproving for ſin, and cautioning againſt

diligence ; hethat fnares and dangers; or ( syon Haparandus) in a way of
Theweth

mercy, confolation , direction, and ſupport to afflicted fouls,
with chearfulneſs.

under their various ſcruples, doubts, and fears, diſ

couragements, weakneſſes and burthens, temptations

and troubles; let him , ( o mugarahar) with earneft pray

er for all needful aſſiſtance, lay their diſtreſſed caſe to

heart, and ſtudy the different circumſtances of it, to

gether

NO TE S.

theſe expreſſions to relate to church off * Here, if I miſtake not, the apoſtle

cers ; and it is to me obſervable, that re -affumes the confideration of what be.

the word ( saxova) rendered miniſtry, longs to the office of propheſying, or

properly fignifies the office itſelf; and preaching, mentioned ver. 6. whichcon .

the word (apopateia ) rendered prophecy, fiſts of doctrine, and exhortation , or

may very well be underſtood to ſignify conſolation, ver. 8. But a wrong divi

the office itſelf likewiſe. (See the note fion of this and the next verſe, which

on ver. 6. ) But the following words, has been arbitrarily fixed in latter

be that teaches, he that exhorts, and he may have been one means of miſleadiog

that gives, &c. fignify the perſons em- our thoughts.

ployed in one or another branch of thoſe

offices reſpectively.

A
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gether with what' there is in the word of God to help

and relieve under them , that he may know how to ad

dreſs ſuch perfons, ſuitable to their reſpective condi

tions, and be diligent and faithful therein ; and ſo

may approve himſelf to God a workman that needs

notto be aſhamed, rightly dividing the word of truth ,

and giving to every one bis portion in due ſeaſon.

( 2 Tim. ii . 15. and Luke xii. 42.) And as to what

reſpects the deacon's office * , He, who in the execu

tion of that or of any branch pertaining to it , is ap

pointed by the church to diſtribute its public ſtock ,

(o peradides) in ſuch a manner as may beſt anſwer the

feveral purpoſes relating to its external and tempora)

affairs, for which it is collected ; let him do it with

fingleneſs of heart, free from all felfiſhneſs, fraud, and

deceit , not for favour or affection but fliberallyand im

partially according to the neceſſities and occations that

require it : He that is intrufted with the church - ſtock ,

and with a ſuperintendency over it , to take care that

it be duly applied to all its proper uſes $ ; let him at

tend to thispart of his office with great application,

thoughtfulneſs, pains , and induſtry, as one that de

fires to manage it to the beſt advantage, and to

acquit himſelf with the utmoſt fidelity to his truſt :

And he, whoſe peculiar province it may be to viſit

the fick , and them that are in bonds and priſons for

the ſake of Chriſt ; to relieve the poor, the faiherleſs,

the widows, and diſtreſſed ſtrangers ; and to take

care that none of them want ſuch things as may be

needful

Ν ο Τ E S.

* Here the verſes might have been “ the poor , which being originally com
better divided ; and the apoſtle's “ mitted to them by jelus Chriſt, they

thoughts, I conceive, would have been would not wholly diveſt themſelves of

more clearly diſtinguiſhed, had the for- “ it. And the ſame care is ſtill incum

mer part of this verſe been added to “ hent on the ordinary paſors and elder's

the 7th, and the 8th begun at theſe “ of the churches, fo far as the execution

words, He that gives, let him do it with " of it doth not interfere with their prin

fimplicity. cipal work and duty .” However, as

+ Theword (atlo7ns ) rendered fimpli- the work of this preſident is mentioned

city, is tranſlated liberaiity, 2 Cor. viii. 2. between other parts of the work ; that

# He that rules ( o a porsapeyns ) pro- belonged to the deacon's office, it is moſt

perly ſignifies one that preſides over any natural to underſtand it here , as refer

affair whatſoever; and ſo may relate to ring to one employed in that ſort of fer

him that had the chief direction and ma- vice . And this senſe of the expreflion

nagement of the church - ſtock, to fee harmonizes with , and yet preſerves a pro

that it were duly diſpoſed of, as well as per difference between him that gives,

to him that preſided in matters purely and him that ſhews mercy, in the cloſe

ſpiritual, or relating to church -dilci- of the verſe , which ſeem to relate to

pline; and yet, perhaps, this might be what is done by church -officers, rather

the paſtor, the whole work and care of than by private Chriſtians ; becauſe him.

the church being originally in his hands: that rules is placed between them; and

For, as Dr. Owen obſerves, in his dif- the duties ofprivate Chriſtians, in diſtri

courſe on the true nature of a goſpel- buting to the neceſſitiesof the ſaints, and

church, pag. 182. “ The apoſtles did not being given to hoſpitality, are inſisted on

*" utterly forego the care of providing for afterwards. ( ver. 13.)

VOL. III . 4 A
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is

to

needful and convenient for them ; let him engage and

perſiſt in theſe merciful works with all readineſs of

mind , without grudging his own time and labour, or

the extraordinary expence, which , on fome occafions,

may be requiſite for the ſupport and charitable afliſte

ance of the moſt neceſſitous and afflicted among them ;

and let him treat them, not in a rough and haughty,

ſtern, or cold manner ; but with all affability, tendera

neſs, and compaſhon, and with ſuch alacrity of mind

and countenance , as ſhall convince them , that he takes

pleaſure in helping and comforting them.

0 Let love be 9 As to general duties that are incumbent upon

tion. Abhor that you as private Chriſtians ; let yourſupreme affection,

which
evil ,

in a way of defire, efteem , and delight, be placed on

cleave that the Lord Jeſus * , and on God through him, without

which is good.
hypocriſy ; in heart, and not in pretence or profeſſion

only ; ſhew forth its fincerity by keeping his com

mandments, and not thinkingthem grievous ; ( 1 John

V. 3. ) and let your love to fellow-Chriſtians and fel.

low.creatures, in the various inſtances to be hereafter

mentioned , be unfeigned and hearty ; not in word,

neither in tongue, but in deed and in truth ; ( i John

iii . 18. ) not in a way of mere compliment, or with

hypocritical airs of pity and compaſſion, ſaying to the

poor among them, Depart in peace, be ye warmed

and filled without giving them thoſe things which

are needful for them : ( Jam . ii . 16. ) But let your love

work practically toward them in all kind diſpofitions

and good fruits, as the circumſtances of things may

require. From this principle, ſee that ye not only

abitain and depart from all iniquity, from every thing

that is offenſive to God, defiling to yourſelves, and

injurious to others, and from every thing thathis

word and your own conſciences condemn as ſinful ;

but, in imitation of him who is of purer eyes than to

behold iniquity, keep up the utmoſt deteftation and

abhorrence of it, as the worſt of all kind of evils, in

its contrariety to God, and to your own happineſs,

that ye may have no manner of fellowſhip with it ,

but may hate it with a perfect hatred in yourfelves

and others, and even in thoſe whoſe perſons ye moſt

fincerely and affectionately love : On the contrary,

whatſoever is holy , good, and excellent in itſelf, ap

proved of God, and honourable to his name, good

for yourſelves, and uſeful to others ; let every thing

of

Ν ο Τ Ε.

* Though the love here ſpoken of whom , no Chriſtian duty towards others

, ſeems moſt immediately to be meant of can be performed aright; and with re

love to one another ; yet it may be con- lation to our neighbour, in the ſeveral

fidered both with relation to the Lord, branches of it that are drawn out in the

whom we are to ſerve withfervency of following diſcourſe.

Spirit, ( ver. 11. ) and without love to
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of this nature be theobject of your deſire andpurſuit,

love and choice, and the matter of your daily prac

tice ; perſevere io ſteadily in it , and adhere, by divine

grace, ſo cloſely and reſolutely to it , in ſpeech, heart,

and behaviour, that no terrors, or allurements, nor

any contideration whatſoever, may ever affright, en

tice, or draw you off from it : And, above all things

elſe, let it be your great concern to cleave with pure

pole of heart io the Lord, as your chief and all-com

prehending good, and highelt end . ( dets xi . 23. )

To Be kindly af . 10 As to the more particulor and mutual duties,

fectioned one to a- which ye owe in common one to another, ſee that ye

nother; with bro- be ardently, tenderly , and complacentially afle &tionate

honour preferring to each other, and propenfe to treat one another with

one another ; ingenuous friendtlip and kindneſs, by a fort of natu

ral inſtinct, like that which is between parents and

their children ; ( Piroctogros) and let there be recipr)

cal returns of love for love, the obligation being the

fame upon you all, as brethren in Chriſt , who thouid :

endeavour io keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond

ofpeace, and are taught of God to love one another ;

( Eph. iv . 3. and i Theff. iv . 9. ) and let your love

be as refpeciful, as I truſt it is fincere , each one think

ing and speaking more honourably of another's gifts,

graces , and ſervices, than of his own, and caſting a

mantle over his faulis, inſtead of magnifying and ex

poſing them ; and ſo in all lowlineſs ofmind , let each

eleem another better than himſelf, (Phil. ii . 3. ) as

being conſcious of more iniquity and diſorder in his

own heart, to keep him humble, than he can ſee in

others, to degrade them ; and yet let none under pre

tence of giving way to others, as more eminent, ne

glect, or think themſelves excuſed from ſuch duties

as they are called to.

I Not Nothful 11 Let them take heed of an indolent and careleſs,

in buſineſs: fervent lazy and fuggith temper and behaviour, with reſpect

in ſpirit; ſerving to the affairs of the civil and religious life, and with

the Lord .

reſpect to their being uſeful in their ſeveral ſtations, as

rhough they were to do nothing at all, becauſe they

apprehend, that they cannot do ſo much , or fo well

as others ; but let them engage in every ſervice with

an active vigorous ſpirit, andwith all the fervours of

love to God, and ſacred zeal for his glory, under the

influence of the Holy Ghoſt, as doing the will of

God from the heart, that whatſoever their hands

find ! o do for God, themſelves , or others , they may

do it wiih their might ; ( Ecclef. ix . 10.) as knowing

that they are thereby ferving the Lord Chrift , in obe

dience to his commands, and for his honour and glury,

12 Rejoicing in 12 And, to animate them herein , let them go
for

hope ; patient in ward in God's way and work, with alacrity and de
tribula .

light,
4 A 2
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rit ;

tribulation ; conti- light, as thoſe who, through grace, are well affured

nuing inſtant in of, and rejoice in hope of eternal falvation , to crown
prayer :.

all their labours of love, and make them completely

happy for ever : With this view and hope, let them

be meek and patient towards each other, and ſubmiſ

five, calm and reſigned to the will ofGod, under

their preſent provocations, trials, and aflictions, and

fuftain them with an abiding and holy courage : And

as nothing of this kind can be done without help from

heaven , let them be earneſt and importunate in hum

ble ſupplication and prayer to God, with faith in the

name ofChriſt, for all ſeaſonable aflıſtances of his Spi

and whether they receive immediate anſwers to

their prayers, or not, let them perſevere therein ,

(Luke xviii. 1 ,-8 . ) and not give over till they have

obtained mercy, and found grace to belp them in e

very time of need. (Heb . iv. 16.)

13 Diſtributi 13 And that there may be no defect in your Chrif

to the neceffity of tian charity,( ver. 10. ) let thoſe of you , that are ca

faints:given tohoſ- pable,ſhow yourloveand compaffionto Chriſt'spoor;

to ſuch as make a credible profeſſion of being fanctified

and formed into his holy image, by readily communi

catingto their uſe, for the relief of their wants, and

refreſhing their bowels , like perſons, who have a

fellow -feeling with them in all their ſtraits and exi

gencies ; that whilft, as ye have opportunity, ye

make conſcience, as ye ought, of doing good unto all,

yé mayeſpecially abound therein to the houſhold of

faib: ( Gal . vi . 10. ) And when any honeſt, religious

ſtrangers, that are poor and deſtitute, come among

you, or any perſecuted miniſters, or Chriſtians, that

are driven from houſe and home, are with you ; ſeek

and purſue (drwxortes) all ways, means, and oppor

tunities of entertaining them hoſpitably, without

grudging or backwardneſs; but with a laudable liber

ality, according to your circumſtances, and with the

greateſt freedom and delight, after the examples of

Abrabam and Lot, who,by entertainingfrangers,

entertained angels unawares. (Gen. xviii. I, & c .

and xix . 1 , 6c. compared with Heb. xiii . 2. )

14 Bleſs them
14 Andas ye have enemies, as well asfriends, to

perſecute deal with, Take heed that ye do not miſbehave to

you: bleſs, and ward them , but while they are maliciouſly abuſing

and perſecuţing you , for righteouſneſs fake, either

with their tongues, or hands, or both ; inſtead of re

turning the like injuries to them , do ye ſpeak civilly

to them, and as well of them , as the nature of things

admits of ; ( sudogsite ) cordially with their happi

neſs, and endeavour to do them good ; and, accord

ing to the command and example of the meck and

humble Jeſus, ( Luke vi. 28. and xxiii. 34- ) pray for

the

which

curſe not.
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ye

the bleſſings of grace and glory, and for the bleſſings

of Providence too, as far as may be for their real

good , to come down upon them : Beg of God to con

vince them of their errors, to forgive their fins, and

to bleſs them in turning them from their iniquities :

And let not bleſſing and curting proceed out of the

ſame mouth and heart ; ( Jam . iii . 10. ) Never ren

der evil for evil, or railing for railing, but contra

riwiſe bleſſing ; knowing that ye are ihereunto call.

ed, that ye ſbould inherit a bleſſing. ( 1 Pet. iii . 9. )

15 Rejoice with 15 Whether have to do with enemies or friends,

them that do re- endeavour to maintain a fympathizing ſpirit, with hu

joice, and weep manity towards all men , as partakers ofthe fame com
with them that

mon nature with them ; and with brotherly afiection

weep.
toward your fellow Chriftians, as members of the

ſame fpiritual body with them : ( 1 Cor . xii . 26.) In

ſtead of envying, and repining at the happineſs of thoſe

that are ſurrounded with mercies, and enriched with

bleſſings, whether temporal or ſpiritual, rejoice with

them therein, that ye may ſhare in their jult and law

ful, and eſpecially in their religious joys, by taking

pleaſure in their proſperity, asGod doth in that of

his ſervants: ( Pſal. xxxv. 27. ) And as, ſpeaking af

ter the manner of men, God's own love and tender

neſs to his people is expreſſed by his being aflicted in

all their afflictions ; ( Iſa. Ixiii . 9.) ſo be ye touch

ingly affected with the loſſes and miſeries, fears and

dangers of them that are in any trouble, relating to

this world or the next : Endeavour to ſoothe andfof

ten their griefs and tears, by condoling with them ,

and ſewing your compaſſionate concern for them,

and readineſs to do what in-you lies, by prayer, coun.

ſel, and all poſſible means, to aſſiſt and comfort them ;

conſidering that ye yourſelves are in the body, and

might have been, or foon may be, in the like deplo

rable circumftances, ( Hcb . xiii. 3. ) and that your

own iniquities have deſerved them .

16 Be of the 16 Whatever difference there may be in your out

ſame mind
one ward condition , as men, or in your inward attain

towards another.

ments, as Chriſtians, or in yourprofeſſions, as JewiſhMind high

things, but or Gentile converts, labour to be as harmoniousas pof

deſcend to men of fible, among yourſelves: Whether ye can think juſt a

low eſtate. Be not like in leller matters, or not , Be ſure to cultivatea mu

wiſein your own tual friendly diſpoſition of mind , and fameneſs of affec
conceits.

tion towards one another ; every one ſtriving, by di

vinegrace, to keep up the ſame charitable temper to

wards his brother in the Lord, and to wiſh as well to

him, and ſhew the fame willingneſs on all occaſions,

to do him good, as he deſires and expects, that his

brother ſhould ſhew to himſelf : Neither affect pre

eminence over others ; but treat inferiorswith conde.

ſcending

p.

not

con
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you are

ſcending kindneſs ; nor aſpire after great things in

this world ; but rather look upon them with an holy

indifference and diſdain : If the providence of God

bring any of you into ſtrait and neceffitous circumſtan

; learn to ſubmit with all humility and chearful

neſs of mind to them, that your fpirit may not be a

bove your condition ; but may be brought down to a

contented acquieſcence in it : And if any of

raiſed to temporal eſtates and dignities, take heed of

ſetting your hearts upon them, and being puffed up

with them ; and ſee that ye carry it with the greateſt

affability, courteouſneſs, and freedom , to perſons of

the loweft rank : Do not be aſhamed to ſtoop to any

proper office of brotherly love and kindneſs to the

pooreſt , and moſt deſpicable ſaints upon earth ; but

be ready to treat them with benevolence, and to con

verſe familiarly with them, that, like David, though

a king, ye may be companions ofall them that fear

God : (Pſal. cxix. 63. ) And in whatever fituation the

Lord has placed you, as to worldly, or fpiritual en

dowments ; have a care of entertaining a high opini

on of your own wiſdom , on any account whatſoever;

( Prov. ii . 7. ) and particularly of being ſo vain as to

imagine that ye have no further need of divine direc,

tion and influence ; or as to conceit that, if ye are

richer and greater in this world , ye are therefore wi

ſer and better than others, and have no need of any

aſſiſtance, counſel, or advice from them.

17 Recompenſe 17 Whether a man be your friend or foe, a Chrif

man evil tian or a heathen, that has acted an unrighteous and

for evil .

things honeft ” in injurious part toward you ; Take heed of giving way

the light of all to revengeful, or paffionate reſentments, or of going

into any iniquitous or hurtful practices, by way of

retaliation upon him, which would be to imitate his

evil example, and make yourſelves ſharers in his guilt.

Whatever others do, let it be your conſcientious care

and concern , by divine aſſiſtance, to contrive, and

go into ſuch meaſures of conduct, as ſhall be ( xano )

good, generous, and honourable in themſelves, and

every way becoming your Chriſtian characters, not

onlyin the fight of the Lord, but in the judgment

of all the unprejudiſed part of mankind, ( 2 Cor. viii .

21. ) that none, no, not the worſt of your enemies,

may ever be able to upbraid you with having done

an unworthy or indecent thing. ( Phil. iv. 8.)

18 If it be poſ 18 In this manner, ſtudy the things which make

fble, as much as for the peace and welfare of all mankind, that, were
lieth

it

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* What is here tranſlated , to men of low eſtate, may as well ſignify, to low ,

or mean things. ( 1015 tarios ) Accordingly I have taken both lentes into the

paraphrafe.

to . Do

men.
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men .

place

lieth in you, live it poſſible, there might be no feuds or quarrels, jarrs

peaceably with all oruneaſineſſes between you and others, in any circum

Itances or relations of life : And how impracticable

ſoever, in ſome fituations, this may be with perſons

of an unhappy temper, and amidit all the diſorders

of this finful and ill-natured world ; yet let nothing

be wanting on your part, that may contribute to

wards it ; but as far as is contiſtent with truth and

faithfulneſs, honour and conſcience, and with your

duty in other reſpects, labour, to the utmoſt of your

power, to cultivate a peaceable and quiet temper and

deportment, in your dealings with perſons of all

ranks, profeſſions, and characters ; fince the beauty

and happineſs of all ſociety, whether civil or ſacred ,

your own comfort, and the credit of religion, very

much depend upon it , and cannot fubfift without it.

19 Dearly belo. 19 That no provocation may ever tranſport you

ved , avenge not ſo far, as to abate your concern for peace , let me en

yourſelves, but ra

ther give
treat you, my dearly beloved friends and brethren,

unto wrath : for who have known and experienced ſo much of the mer

it is written, Ven, ciful kindneſs and forgiving grace of God toward you ,

geance is mine ; I
to keep fo ftrict a watch over your angry paſſions, as

will repay, ſaith

the Lord .
not to go about to do yourſelves juſtice , in a way of

private and perſonal revengeupon your enemies ; ( ver.

20. ) no, nor to ſeek ſatisfaction from them , in a due

courſe of law, from a litigious fpirit, inſtead of do

ing it from a deſire of preſervingthe peace and order

of ſociety, and of obtaining juſtice to yourſelves for

any affronts or injuries, that ye may have received

from them : But , as is morit eligible , honourable, and

comfortable to your own fouls, labour rather, on the

contrary, ſo far to fuppreſs the heat and reſentment

of your own tenper, as to turn away
* their wrath

with a ſoft anſwer, ( Prov. xv. 1.) and to pacify it

by yielding to it , inſtead of irritating it yet more and

more, by intemperately and unſeaſonablyſetting your

ſelves to oppoſe and refift it ; ( Ecclef. x. 4. ) or elſe

endeavour to get out of the way of their fury, that

its torrent may run off, without doing you any hurt :

And when ye have done all that becomes you , to di

vert it , if they ſtill continue their rage againſt you ,

calmly leave them to the impartial judgment ofGod,

who beſt knows how to deal with them, and will one

day right your cauſe : For it is recorded , ( Deut.

xxxii. 35. ) to the encouragement of his people, and

reſtraining their fretful impatience, under the oppref

fions of his and their enemies ; It is my ſupreme right

and

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Giving place to wrath, may relate righteous thing to render tribulation to

either to the wrath of our enemies, or to them that trouble his people. ( 2 Thejl,

the wrath of God, with whom it is a i. 6.)
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and prerogative, ſays the infinitely wiſe and holy

Lord, ruler, and judge of the univerſe, who can do

no wrong, to inflict deſerved puniſhments ; and it be

longs to me to order how and when it ſhall be done.

I will render tribulation and wrath to evil doers, ei

ther by my immediate providence, or by the equitable

laws of civil government, or by ſome other means in

this world ; or, at fartheſt, by terrible executions of

vindictive juſtice on incorrigible finners, in the great

day of retribution, in the world to come : Leaving

therefore the matter in God's hand, be ready to do

all offices of kindneſs and compaſſion, even to the worſt

of your enemies, inſtead of avenging yourſelves upon

them .

20 Therefore if 20 If therefore any of your adverſaries, that have

thine enemy bun- been moſt injurious toyou, and have even violently per

ger, feed him if ſecuted you, be ready to periſh with hunger, do not

drink : for in to neglect, much leſs inſult, reproach, and cenſure him,

doing thou thalt as receiving the due rewardof his evil deeds againſt

heap coals of fire, you ; but, to fhew your compaſſionate and forgiving
on his head.

fpirit, chearfully and tenderly ſupply him with ne

ceſſary and convenient food for his refreſhment, ( ſee.

Prov. xxv. I , 22.) according to your ability and his

wants, even as one would feed and nourith an in

fant, or fick perfon, that is not capable of helpir: g

himſelf. ( wpis autor) If he be uneaſy, and in dan

ger of fainting, for thirſt, afford him ſeaſonable re

lief, by giving him ſomething to drink , that ſhall be

moſt proper for him, according to the opportunities

you may have of doing it : For in this way of kind

and friendly, merciful and beneficent conduct to

wards him , you will either mollify his fpirit, and make

him your friend, by melting him down into the moſt

ingenuous confuſion and relentings, at the thought

of all the injuries that he has been guilty of againſt

God, and you, his generous benefactor; and ſoyour

favours to him will anſwer their direct and deſired end,

even as the artificer diffolves hard metal, by heaping

coals of fire upon it : Or elſe, if, after all, he ſhall

remain ſo ungratefully and obftinately perverſe, as

not to be won upon by all your generous and endear

ing treatment, it will confequentially aggravate his

guilt and ruin , and bring the heavier vengeance from

the righteous God upon him , which will be like coals

of unquenchable fire heaped upon him ; and which,

though you ought not to deſire it, will be ſuch a terri

ble retribution of his evil, that you need not meditate

any revenge
of your own for it ."

21 Be not over. 21 Upon the whole then, let no ill treatment, you

come of evil ; but

meet with from others, get an inglorious maſtery oOvercome evil with

good.
ver you, fo as to diſcompoſe your fpirit, and inflame

your
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your angry , malicious, and impatient paſſions, or ſo

as to make you weary of thewing love and kindneſs

to your enemies, ( ver. 20.) or deſirous of returning

evil for evil : ( ver. 17. ) This would be really to inſlave

your own mind, and give your adverſaries the great

eft opportunity of triumphing over you . But, on

the contrary, labour by the grace of God, to exerciſe

all meekneſs, kindneſs, and forbearance, under, the

higheſt provocations ; and in that manner purſue the

nobleſt of all victories over your enemies, and over

your own reſentments too , by returning good for

evil: For he that is now to anger, is better than the

mighty ; and he that rules his ſpirit, than he that

takes a 'city. ( Prov. xvi . 32. )

RECOLLECTION S.

How ſhould a confideration of the endearing mercies of God engage us to yield

up ourfelves, as a living facrifice, holy and acceptable to him : This is every way

a moſt reaſonable ſervice. And how ſhould our hearts be looſened from this world ,

and from all its ſinful faſhions, cuſtoms, and practices; and how deſirous of ſuch a

repovation of our minds, by the bleſſed Spirit, as ſhall transform us into the image

of God, and give us an experimental, practical, and approving acquaintance with

every thing that is good in itſelf, pleaſing to him , through Jeſus Chriſt, and agree

able to hisholy will! But, be our gifts, graces, and fervices ever ſo great, we

hould keep up modeſt and humble thoughts of ourſelves, and not be wiſe in our

own conceit , or deſpiſe others ; fince all that we receive, is according to the mea

ſure of the gift of Chriſt to us, as his members, for the good of the whole body

Wonderful is the grace and care of the great Head of the church in providing for

it. He has furniſhed it with ſuch giftsand officers, as are neceſſary for its fpiritual

edification, and for managing its temporalconcerns ; and has ordered all his ſer

vants to attend to their charge with integrity , diligence , and chearfulneſs, accord

ing to the grace given them, and the rule of his word .-- And, as to the duties

of private Chriſtians, they are called to the fincerelt love, the moſt affectionate de

portment, and honourable regards, one towards another ; to deteſt every thing

that is finful, and cleave to all that is good ; to be vigoroully active in the buſinels

of their civil and religious ſtations, and fervent in every ſervice, as doing it to the

Lord ; to rejoice in hope of eternal life, and to be patient and reſigned to the will

of God, under all their trials and afflictions, and perlevering in earneſt prayer.

How amiable are, the Chriſtian murals, founded in evangelical love ; and how far

ſurpaſſing all that was ever practiſed, or taught, by the moſt refined heathens !

This love, which has ſuch an influence upon, and gives ſuch a beautiful turn to all

morality, is without diffimulation : It is liberal to the neceſſitous, eſpecially to

the poor that bear the characters of holineſs ; and is hoſpitable to good and honeſt

ftrangers, eſpecially thoſe that ſuffer for righteouſneſs fake : It iufpires us with

ſuch a fellow -feeling with others, as makes us rejoice with the happy, and mourn

with the afflicted : It is humble and condeſcending toʻmen of the loweſt degree,

and benevolent to our very enemies : It implores bleſſings upon the heads of thoſe

that perſecute, abuſe, and curle us : It chooſes to refer an injured cauſe to the righ

teous judgment of God, rather than render evil fot evil, or ſeek private revenge :

It endeavours to live peaceably with all men , and behave with honour toward

them : And it takes pleaſure in giving food and drink to poor neceſſitousenemies,

in melting them with kindneſs, and overcoming evil with good.

VOL. III. 4 B
CHAP
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CH A P. XIII.

The apoſtle lays out the duty of ſubjection to civil government, with

Several reaſons to enforce it, 1 ,-7. And then returns to his ex

hortations to mutual love, 8 , 10. Andgoes on to temperance and

fobriety, 11,-14

TEXT. PARAPHE

LET every ſoul
ET every perfon * , whether he be a Jewiſh t,

be ſubject unto

the higher powers. or Gentile convert, ecclefiaftic, or lay.man , take

For there is no heed of imagining that he is under no obligation to

power but of God : own the authority of civil government in all lawful

the powers that be, things, relating to this preſent world ; though in mat
ordained of

God . ters of faith and practice, relating to another world ,

he is indeed accountable to none but God, who alone

has dominion over any man's conſcience. But as

Chriſtian religion makes no alteration in natural and

civil rights ; let every one fincerely , dutifully, and

voluntarily, as from his very heart and foul, pay a

reverential and peaceable obedience to the ſupreme

magiftrate, as ruling according to the laws and con

ftitution of the government; and, by confequence, to

thoſe that are of an inferior and ſubordinate rank ,

which is, in effect, the ſame thing as paying it to

himſelf, while they legally act under him , byand ac

cording to their commiffion from him : For whatever

be

N O T E S.

* As in chap. xii. 1. the apoſtle had and in vindication of Chriſtianity from

put the body for the whole man, the bet- all imputations of that kind, the apoſtle,

ter to comport with his alluſion to the with a ſpecial eye to judaizers, repre

legal ſacrifices, whoſe bodies were offer . ſents the duty of all Chriſtians owning

ed up to God ; ſo hehere puts the foul and ſubmitting to any civil government,

for the perſon , to intimate that it is by under which the providence of God caft

the ſoulthat we are proper ſubjects of their lot, even though it were heathent,

civil and moral government, and that as the Roman empire then was, under

this, as well as the body, is to be enga. which the people lived, to whom the a
ged in the obedience due to magiſtrates. poſtle now wrote. And left from what

+ The Jews having a proud conceit he himſelf had ſaid about Chriſtiani.

of themſelves, as the only people of God, liberty, and againſt perſons avenging

pretended that they ought not to ſubmit themſelves, or rendering evil for evil,

to any civil governors, and pay tribute (chap. xii. 17, 19. ) any thould infer that

to them , unleſs they were of their own the civil magiſtrate ought not to avenge

nation and religion, and were ſet over injuries, nor be applied to, for the re

them by the ſpecialappointmentof God, dreſſing ofwrongsin a legalway ; he in

their ſupreme Lord and King ; and ſo fifts on the neceſſity of government for

they were prejudiſed againſt the Roman that as well as other purpoſes, and en

power, as unlawful, becauſe it was both joins Chriſtians to ſubmit themſelves con .

foreign and heathen : And as the apoſ- ſcientiouſly and peaceably to it, as the

tles, and many Chriſtians, in thoſe days, ordinance of the God of nature and of

were of the Yewiſh nation , they were providence, though it were not by ſo ime

ſtigmatized by the Romans,as a rebellie mediate and expreſs inſtitution , as the

ous people, that were enemies to the Jewiſh ſtate was of old' under him, as

public peace and order of the civil go- their political ſovereign.

vernment . ( Acts xvi. 20, 21. ) In oppo # This aufwers to the apoſtle Peter's

ſition therefore to this error of the Jews, ſaying, Submit yourſelves to every ordi.

PAALT
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2

be the particular form of any political government

that men agree to live under, or in whoſe hands fo .

ever it be lodged, the ſupreme Lord and Ruler of the

univerſe, by whom king's reign , and princes decree

juſtice, ( Prov. viii. 15. ) has appointed it to be fet

up for the good of communities , that the order and

peace, rights and liberties, lives and properties of

the ſubject may be preſerved, and defended againſt

the private or public quarrels , injuries and outrage

which the corruptions of mankind would naturally

carry them into, againſt one another. And thoſe

very governors, that now reign over the Roman em

pire, even Cæſar, and ſuch as rule under him, though

Atrangers to the faith of Chriſt , are raiſed to their au

thority by the providence of God, who, according

to the nature and deſign of government, has ordered .

that they ſhould exerciſe it for the common welfare

of every peaceable ſubject : And remember that , if

they would abuſe their power, theycan do nothing

againſt you, but by divine permiſſion ; or, as our

Lord, in his own caſe, faid to Pilate, the Roman

governor, excepe it were given them from above.

( John xix . II . )

Whoſoever 2 So that , (w ) whoever he be, of what religi

therefore relilteth
ous profeſſion, or worldly circumitances ſoever, that

eth the ordinance in his private capacity oppoſes any legal commandsof

of God ; and they the government, whichis providentially ſet over him,

that reliſt, ſhall re- or that, in a feditious and treaſonable manner, endea

ceive to themſelves vours to diſturb, defame, and ſubvert it ; or whoever,

damnation.

to gratify his own reſentments, attempts in any ca

pacity tofling all things into anarchyand confuſion,

he isdiſobedient to the authority ofGod t , who has

ordained the magiſtratic power for the protection,

fafety ,

N O T E S.

nance of man for the Lord's fake; whe- greement, or conſent of men : But our a

ther to the king, asfupreme, or to go- poſtle here calls it the ordinance of God,

vernors, that are ſent by him . ( 1 Pet . becauſe God , in the intimations of his

ii. 13. ) providence, and in the natural reaſon .

*The apoſtle does not here determine ings and inclinations of mankind, has or

that any particular form of government, dered that, by the intervention of men,

whether monarchy, a mixed monarchy, ſome form of government ſhould be eſta

ariſtocracy, or a commonwealth, is one bliſhed in the hands of ſome perſon or

more than another of God ; but only perſons among them , for the benefit of

that civil government, for the good of publie ſociety, and for the puniſhing of

the community, is his ordinance, what- offenders againſt it, whoſe corruptions

ever may be the particular form of it, fo are too ſtrong to be reſtrained by the

far, and no further than, as it is fit and fear of God, which they have put away

proper, and is managed to anſwer that from them . And that this is the view,

end. in which the apoſtle ſpeaks of govern

+ The apoſtle.Peter ſpeaks of civil go- ment, as the ordinanceof God, which

vernment, as the ordinanceofman ,( 1 Pet. ought not to be relifted, appears from

ii . 13. ) becauſe it is ſettled, as to its form what he adds in the following verſes am

and powers, and the perſons that ſhall bout the valuable ends of its inititution,

poffeſs it, by the implicit or explicit ar

4 B 2
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ſafety, and welfare of mankind : And they that rife

up in rebellion againſt it, while the fundamental laws,

and principal ends for which it was inſtituted , are

purſued in its adminiſtration , and while nothing is en

joined repugnant to the commands of God, who is

to be obeyed, rather than man, ( Acts v. 29. ) ſuch

perſons will incur, and bring upon themſelves condign

puniſhment, even the ſevereſt judgment, ( regspece) ei

ther from the hands of their rulers, who bear not

the ſword in vain, ( ver. 4. ) or elſe from that God,

who has ordained them to be guardians of the public

peace and liberty ,and will righteouſly animadvert up

on the iniquity of rebels, in vindication of his own or

dinance, either in this world or the next.

3 For rulers are 3 For temporal princes, (agxoytes) according to

not a terror to good the end of their inſtitution, for which they muſt give

works, but to the

evil . Wilt thou an account to God, are obliged, not to puniſh men

then not be afraid for any works that are good in themſelves, ( like thoſe

of the power? do which the Chriſtian religion enjoins toward God and

thatwhich is good , man ) and that are uſeful to the community, in which

praiſe of the fame: they behave as quiet and regular ſubjects ; but they

are appointed to reſtrain and correct actions that are

immoral in their own nature, and are injurious and

diſturbing to the peace and ſafety of the common

wealth ; and to cut off thoſe perfons, by baniſhment,

or death, that are capital criminals, for the caution

and preſervation of others. If therefore there were

no other reaſon for your orderly and dutiful ſubjec

tion to the civil government, under which you live,

than your own perſonal intereſt, would you not be a

fraid of provoking its terrible authority , and power

ful indignation, which you muſt expect will fall upon

you in caſe of diſobedience and rebellion ? But if you

would have no cauſe of fearing any evil from the go

vernment, take care to lead a quiet and peaceable life,

in all godlineſs and honeſty, ( i Tim . ii. .2 . ) and to

do that which is morally and politically good ; and

then you may ordinarily hope for, and indeed ought

to enjoy , the protection and favour, commendation

and encouragement of public authority, inftead of

coming under its ſevere reſentments.

4 For he is the
4 For the civil magiſtrate, by the nature and con.

miniſter of God ftitution of his office, is God's deputy, whom he has

But if thoudothat authorized to fuppreſs vice, immorality, and prophane

which is evil , be a- nefs, to keep the public peace, to maintain natural,

fraid ; for he bear, civil, and religious rights, and to encourage every

eth not the ſword thing that is virtuous and praiſe-worthy, for the ad.
in vain : for he is
the minifter of vantage of all hisgood ſubjects : But if violateyou

God , a revenger to the moral and political laws of his government, by

execute wrath up doing any thing that has a tendency to diſhonour,

on weaken, or deſtroy it , conſider the dreadful conſe

quence

7
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on him that doth quence to yourſelf, your family, and poſterity, aswell

evil. as to the whole community i what miſeries it may

bring upon you and them ; and let the thought of

that deter you from it, as ever you would be concern

ed for your own , and their proſperity and ſafety :

For theſword of juſtice, to puniſh offenders, is not put

into the magiſtrate's hands by Providence , like a mere

glittering enlign of authority, to no manner of pur

pole, as though it were not to be uſed against the

turbulent and diſobedient ; For he is ordained and

deputed of God, not only for the praiſe of them that

do well, but likewile for the puniji.ment of evil doers,

( 1 Pet. ii . 14. ) according to the commiſſion, which

God, to whom vengeance primarily belong!, ( chap.

xii . 19. ) has given him to ſupport the authority of

government, and inflict pains and penalties in execu

tions of juſtice upon criminals, as far as any are found

to be ſo by overt-acts, which are the only ones that

can fall under the magiftrate's cognizance ; it being

God's peculiar prerogative, to know , judge of, and

puniſh for evil thoughts, as they lie merely in the

heart,

Wherefore ye 5 Ye are therefore obliged, not only in point of

muſt needs be ſub- intereft, to pay all due ſubjection to the magiſtrate's

ject,not only for authority, for fear ofthe puniſhment which he is able,
wrath, but alſo for

conſcience fake. and concerned to inflict upon the injurious, the re

fractory, and rebellious ; but alſo from a principle of

religion, and conſcience toward God, as acting in o .

bedience to his ordination of magiſtracy for the pre

fervation of common rights ; to his providence, which

has lodged it in the hands of thoſe that are ſet over

you ; and to his demand of your dutiful ſubjection to

them, as they are the public guardians of the ſtate.

6 For, for this 6 For this is the reaſon why ye alſo pay taxes and

cauſe pay you tri- duties, that are laid upon you by the legiſlative pow

bute alſo: forthey er ; and why every ſubject is bound, according to his

areGod’s miniſters, itationand circumftances, to contribute, by theſe

allyupon thisvery means , to theſupportand dignity of the government,

thing. in return for the neceſſary care and pains, folicitude

and fatigues, expence and dangers of thoſe, that are

employed in managing it to the advantage of the pu

blic : For they are God's vicegerents, by whom he

rules nations and kingdoms, and whoſe very buſineſs

it is, by virtue of their office, to lay themſelves out

continually to the utmoit of their power, for ſecu.

ring the rights and liberties of all their good ſubjects,

and for puniſhing thoſe that would invade them, or

would injure the legiſlature, or their neighbours .

7 Render there . 7 Upon the whole then , See that ye make conſci

fore to all their ence of paying to all mankind, to ſupreme and ſub

glues : tributeto ordinate magiſtrates, as well as others, whatſoever is .
whom

due

2

+
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whom tribute is due to them by divine and human laws, and by the

due, cuftom to juſt reaſons ofthings, which require ſuitable compen

whom cuſtom , ſations for value received : And as our Lord, in an

fear wbom

fear, honour ſwer to thoſe that aſked him, Whether it were lawful

whom honour. to give tribute to Cæſar ? ſaid , Render to Cæſar the

things that are Cæfar's, though he were neither of

the Jewiſh nation, nor of their religion ; ( Matth.

xxii, 17, 21. ) lo ye ſhould not make any ſcruple, but

think yourſelves obliged, to pay ſuch taxes, impoſts ,

rates, and cuftoms, without fraud or deceit, as are

legally charged upon your perſons, commodities, or

eftates, and are in right owing to him for his great

expence and trouble in executing his high and impor

tant truft : And as, in this manner, ye are honeſtly

and readily to contribute to the ſupport of his govern

ment ; ſo, that ye may think and ſpeak of him ſuit

able to his exalted ftation, Be afraid of provoking his

anger ; and labour to cultivate a becoming reverence

and eſteem of him in your minds ; and, not only fo ,

but honour him likewiſe in all outward expreſſions of

reſpect, on account of his authority and dignity ; this

ſort of homage being due to him, under the charac .

ter of your political father and lord, as it is to your

fleſhly parents and maſters, and indeed to every ſupe

rior, intheir reſpective places.

8 Let none of you be backward, or behind

any thing, but to hand, in paying the ſeveral debts of money, reſpect,

or ſervice, but now mentioned, ( ver. 7:) or that arefor he that loveth

another hath ful owing from you to any perſons whatſoever, accord .

filled the law. ing to your various concernments with them , whe

ther they be ſuperiors, inferiors, or equals, and ac

cording to what has been already infifted on. ( Chap.

xii. 9, 21. ) But, after all that ye have done, or can do,

in equity toward them ; remember there is one im

portant, delightful, and comprehenfive debt, which ye

are always to be paying, and ſtill owing, and never

to think yourſelves diſcharged from ; and which, con

ſcientioully attended to, will effectually diſpoſe you

to render to every one all his dues, according to the

utmoſt ofyour power ; and that is , to maintain a fin .

cere and cordial love one to another, as becomes men

and Chriftians, that ought to be ever defiring, con

ſulting and promoting each other's good by all pro

per means, and in all circumſtances, as long as ye live :

For the nature of love to fellow -creatures, in its due

latitude and fervour, and as founded upon, and ſpring

ing from our love to God, and from a ſenſe of his

love in Chrift, to us, ( 1 John iv. 75--21.) is ſo ex

cellent, and ſweetly powerful and engaging, that, as

faras any one feels it glowing in hisown boſom , and

is found in the exerciſe of it, unto the producing of

correſpondent

8 Owe no man

love one another :
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not

correſpondent effects towards another, whom he con

fiders in a view of kindneſs as his neighbour, fuer.

9, 10. ) he has, ſo far, filled up (Tetangaxs) the re

quirements of the ſecond table of the moral law :

And, were your love to one another perfect, your

obedience to all its commands of that fort, would be

ſo too.

9 For this, Thou 9 For, to ſpecify its principal duties in the follow

Ihalt not commit ing negative precepts, which include their contrary
adultery, Thou

affirmatives, the tenor of them runs thus ; You ſhall
Thalt not kill, Thou

ſhalt ſteal, notbe guilty, in heart or behaviour, of fornication,

Thou ſhalt not adultery, unnatural mixtures, or any ſort of unclean

bear falſe witneſs, neſs ; nor entice or draw others into them ; but ſhall

Thou ſhalt not co- maintain an entire chaſtity and modeſtyin thoughts

vet ; and if there

be any other com and deſires, looks, words, and actions : You ſhall not

mandment, it is unlawfully take away your own , or others lives ; nor

briefly compre- do any thing that tends towards it, by indulging

hended in this ſay , wrath, envy, malice, and revenge, or any exorbitant
ing, namely, Thou

ſhalt love thy paſſions ; by intemperance in meats and drinks or ex

neighbour as thy- ceſs of any kind ; nor by violent provocations, quar

ſelf ,
rels, duels, and cauſeleſs fightings, that may hurt ,

wound, or deſtroy yourſelves or others ; but ſhall

carefully ſtudy and endeavour to do all that you juft

ly may and can , to preſerve, cheriſh, and defend

your own and their lives, health, and ſtrength, by a

meek and patient, ſober and peaceable, contented and

beneficent behaviour : You ſhall not injure the pro

perty of others by forcible robbery, or ſecret theft,

or purloining ; by encouraging any to ſteal, or by

knowingly receiving ſtolen goods ; by fraud, cheat

ing, and knavery, in contractsand commerce ; by op

prefſion, extortion , or unneceſſary and vexatious law

ſuits ; nor by any covetous deſires or attempts to take,

or with -hold from others what is their right and due ;

but you ought to be faithful and juſt in all your deal.

ings with mankind ; and labour, by all lawful means,

to procure, preſerve, and promote their temporal pro

ſperity, as well as your own : You ſhall not do any

thingthat is prejudicial to veracity and integrity be

tween man and man , or to our neighbour's reputa

tion or intereſt, by equivocations, lies, and ſlanders,

backbiting, tale-bearing, or reviling ; and eſpecially

not by perjuries and falſe depoſitions in courts of ju.

dicature ; nor by concealing ſuch truths as may beto

the advantageof his character, and to the procuring

of juſtice to his cauſe ; nor ſhall you admit of any

grudgings, envyings, or grievings in your heart at

his credit, honour, and good name in the world ; nor

any way contribute to, no, nor fo much as ſecretly

wiſh, or take pleaſure in, a blast upon them ; but

you muſt have the ftricteſt regard to truth in all that

you
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you think, fay, and do towards every one, whether

friend or enemy ; muſt entertain as charitable an o

pinion of him as the nature of things admits of ; muſt

freely own all that is good in him, and gently cover

his infirmities, and faithfully vindicate his innocence

under falſe accuſations; and ſincerely and heartily

do what in you lieth , to favour and ſupport his good

name, and righteous cauſe ; to diſcountenance every

falſe and injurious report, and to receive and ſpread,

as occaſions require, every good report concerning

him , as you would concerning yourſelf : You ſhall

not murmur, or be diſſatisfied at thoſe ſtations and

worldly circumſtances in which the providence of

God has placed you , or for want of any good things

that others are poſſeſſed of ; nor repine, or be envi

ous at any of their agreeable accommodations ; nor

ought you to have covetous and uneaſy cravings in

your own mind after their affluence, or any of their

enjoyments, as wiſhing that, inſtead of being theirs,

they might be your own ; but you ſhould humbly,

quietly, and thankfully acquieſce in the wiſe and good,

ſovereign and holy diſpofals of Divine Providence to

ward yourſelf and them , and rejoice in your neigh

bour's proſperity, how neceſſitous and afflicted foever

yourown conditionmay be ; and, inſtead of deſiring

to leffen his circumſtances, you ſhould be ready to do

every thing you are capable of, to preſerve and en

large them , as if they were your own. And what

ever other precept might be mentioned, as relating to

ſecond table duties, and particularly to thoſe that the

fifih commandment * enjoins inferiors to pay to all

their ſuperiors, ſome ofwhich were taken notice of

but now : ( ver. 7. ) All theſe, put together, are ſum

marily comprehended in , and may be reduced to this

one head of account, ( εν τετω τω λογω ανακεφαλαιοται

Tw) . You ſhall love all your fellow -creatures, and e

ſpecially thoſe that fear God, as fincerely and truly

as yourſelf ; and, from this generous principle, you

ſhould conſcientiouſly ad in all things toward them,

as you would with , and think reaſonable for them to

do toward yourſelf, were you in their circumſtances,

and they in yours.

10 Love work . 10 Where undifſembled and fervent love reigns in

eth no ill to l'is the heart, it ſweetly and powerfully reſtrains the man

neighbour : there from defiring or deſigning, and from knowingly and
fore

willingly

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

What the apoſtle ſays, ( ver. 7.) a- which are recited in this ninth verſe,

bout paying tribute, cuſtom , fear, and takes in all the duties of the ſecond ta.

honour, to thoſe to whom they are due , ble, as laid down in the decalogue,

comes under the obligation of the fifth Exod . XX . 12,-17.

commandment, and that, added to thoſe
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IT

fore love is the ful- willingly doing any thing that is miſchievous to ano .

filling of the law. ther ; and it conſtrains him to perform the kindeft of.

fices to all , as occaſions require, like the good Sama

ritan, who had compaffion upon the wounded travel

ler, and treated him as if he had been his nearett

friend and neighbour, though he was both a ftranger,

and a man of a different religion from himſelf. ( Luke

X. 33 , doc.) We may therefore well conclude, that

love to our neighbour, and eſpecially to the houſhold

of faith , as reſulting from love to God , is in its ge

nuine nature, and correſpondent actings, radically,

intentionally , and conitructively, a compliance with ,

and will bring on an unreſerved reſpect unto all the

duties of the ſecond table of the law , which requires

that no evil, but all good , ſhould be done to others,

even as to ourſelves.

And that, 11 And ( xos 7870) this comprehenſive duty of love

knowing the time, to our fellow Christians, and to all mankind, is to

that now it ishigh be cultivated with diligence, and without delay , as
time to awake out

of ſleep : for now knowing, obſerving, and bearing in mind, that now ,

is our ſalvation under our preſent trials , and under the light and

nearer than when grace , aſſiſtances and encouragements of the goſpel,
we believed .

the proper time and hour, opportunity and feaion of

our day is come, and is but ſhort, in which we are

loudly called to ſhake off Noth , indolence, and car

nal ſecurity, and to roufe out of a fupine, careleſs ,

and drowſy frame of ſpirit, and to be upon ourwatch ,

that we may not be found alleep when the Bridegroom .

comes ; ( Matth . xxv . 5. ) but may awake to rizlie

oufneſs, and not fin againſt God, or others, ( 1 Cor.

xv. 34. ) directly contrary to that great principle of

love, which is the fulfilling of the law : (ver. 10. )

For we, who are true believers, ſhall not only be foon

freed from the perfecutions which the carnal ows

ftir up againſt us ; but a much greater ſalvation of

which all the temporal deliverances of the people of

God are figures and emblems, and which they are

looking,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* If, as ſome ſuppoſe, here is any re. concludes his argument on this head with

ference to the deliverance of Chriſtians an exhortation , ( vera 14. ) to put on the

from the perſecutions of the jews, that Lord Jeſus úhriji, & e , which muſt cer

ſhould ceaſe at the general deftruction tainly have a reipeet to the spiritual and

which was ſoon coming upon that peo- eternal talvation they were looking for:

ple, I would rather conſider it as emble- And as he had before repreſented the

matical of a greater ſalvation than as goſpel-ſalvation, as already come to the

what is chiefly intended : For though Gentiles, to enrich and reconcile them ,

by the national deſolation , which was (chap.xi. 11 ,-15 . ) I canrot but appre

brought upon them, they loſt their pow . hend that they too much narrow hisde

er and influence for exciting troubles a. fign, who underſtand him

gainſt the profeſſors of Chriſt's name ; that a fuller ſpread of the goſpel in the

yet the heathen perſecutions were after- converfion of the Gentiles was at hand,

wards as violent as that which had been through the near approach of the defti'uc

Itirred up by the Jews; and the apostle tion of the Jewiſh church and nation .

VOL. III .

*
>

to mean ,

4 C
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looking , longing, and hoping for, draws on apace :

Even a complete deliverance from allthe imperfections

and troubles of this preſent life, and from the wrath

to come, together with an endleſs advancement to all

poſſible bleſſedneſs and glory in the heavenly ſtate,

haftens towards us, or rather we are haftening towards

it, ſo as to be every day approaching nearer and near

er to it , than we were when we firſt believed in the

Lord Jeſus Chriſt to eternal life ; and therefore we

ſhould be the more patient and watchful under all our

prefent trials, and the more vigorous and chearful in

diſpatching our Chriftian courſe, as knowing that all

its fatigues will ſoon be over-paſt, and crowned with

immortal honour, reſt, and joy.

12 The night is 12 The time, not only of Jewiſh perſecutions, and

far ſpent, the day of our various afflictions and trials ; but alſo of our ig

is at hand : let us

therefore caſt off norance, unbelief, and finful ways, which on account

the works of dark- of its uncomfortableneſs and unfitneſs for ſervice, may

neſs,and let us put be compared to the darkneſs of the night ; this de

on the armourof plorable night, ſome ſhadows of which will ſtretch o
light.

verus, as long as weare in this imperfect world , is

well-nigh wearing off ; its former and worſt part,

which lay upon us, during our ſtateof unregeneracy,

is already paſt and gone ;the day of goſpel-light and

holineſs to Gentiles, as well as Jews, has begun to

dawn in our ſouls, like the morning light, wbich

Jhines more and more to the perfe &t day ; ( Prov. iv.

18.) and the day of our complete redemption from

all darkneſs, fin , and forrow , and of unclouded light

and glory in a better world, is ready to break upon

us, as well as the day of freedom from Jewiſh trou .

bles, which will ſoon appear ; that nation being juſt

on the point of falling into ruin . Let it therefore be

our care, that, by divine aſſiſtance, we may have no

more fellowſhip with ; but may utterly abhor and a

bandon, diveſt ourſelves of, and put far away from

us, all thoſe finful practices, which may well be called

works of darkneſs, as they proceed from the benight

ed obſcurity and deep corruption of human nature,

and tend toeverlaſting darkneſs and miſery, and are

ſo vile and ſhameful, as to be commonly tranſacted in

the night, becauſe they are not fit to be ſeen in the

day-time : And as we profeſs ourſelves to be Chriſti

ans, that are renewed in theſpirit of our mind, and

engaged in a holy warfare ; ( Eph. iv, 23. and vi. 12. )

Let it be our great concern to put on ſuch graces, and

live in the daily exerciſe of them , as are grounded in

knowledge, ( Col. iii . 10. ) and are like a robe of light

for purity, excellence, and fplendor, fit for the chil.

dren of light to wear, when they go abroad in the

day-time, and are expoſed to open view ; and which,

like '
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like the bright and glittering armour that warriors

put on , will be our defence in the day of battle, and

will ſhine, at length , in all the luftre of the light of

glory.

13 Let us walk 13 In this view and proſpect * , Let us take heed

honeſtly as in the that our whole converſation and behaviour in the

day; not in rioting world be conftantly, uniformly, and progreſſively ,

riot in chambering (svoxqucovws) well adjuſted in a decorous and becoming

and wantonneſs, manner, anſwerable to the character of Chriſtians,

not in ſtrife and who have the advantage of the light of the goſpel,

envying. and of the Spirit of God, to direct us in our way and

walk ; and whoſe actions will bear the ſevereſt exami

nation and obſervation of others, and of our own con

ſciences, as in the light of noon -day : Let us labour,

by the grace of God, that none of our time be ſpent

like theirs, who are drunken in the night; ( 1 Theſſ.

v. 7. ) or in any exceſs of eating and drinking, feaſt

ing and carouſing, which inflame the blood , intoxi

cate the mind, and often carry people into all manner

of revellings and debaucheries; nor let us ever be

guilty of any ſort of whoredoms, that are wont to be

committed in bed-chambers ; or of any kind of ima

modeft looks, words, geſtures, actions, or dreſs, that

have a tendency to excite impure deſires, and unlaw

ful propenſionsin ourſelves, or others ; nor let us ever

fuffer ourfelves to give into angry contentions , quar

rels, and ſcoldings with any one whomſoever, much

leſs with our Chriſtian brethren ; nor into grudging's

or repinings at their proſperity and happineſs ; or fe

cret wiſhes, much leſs endeavours, ta leſſen them. ,

As theſe are all works of darkneſs, ( ver. 12. ) the

former of whichnaturally lead on to the reſt ; and as

they are all forbidden in the law , ( ver. 9. ) let us ne

yer give way to either of them,

14 But put ye 14 But, on the contrary, as ever ye would live

on the Lord Jeſus like children of the day, that are awakened out of

Chriſt, and make ſleep, and would expect the ſalvation that is continu

the fleth , to fulfit ally approaching to believers,(ver. 11.). ſee that ye

the luſts thereof. beallover covered with Chriſt, as with a garment,

and be found in him : Put on his righteouſneſs,

by daily renewed acts of faith, for your diſcharge

from all tranſgreſſions of the law, and title to eternal

ſalvation ; put on alſo his holy image, by ſuitable ex

erciſes of every grace, and by a religious walk and

converſation, in imitation of him , to prove the fin

cerity of your faith , and to make you meet for the

inheritance of the ſaints in light ; and put on a be.

coming profeſſion of Chriſt, that ſhall be viſible to all

around

Ν Ο Τ Ε .

* The famous Auguſtine, as is remarked by ſeveral commentators, was convert :

ed by reading, and reflecting, upon this text.

4
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around you. In this manner, be ye continually re

ceiving, owning, honouring, and making uſe of the

Lord Jeſus Chriſt, in all his offices, as anointed of

God to guide and govern , as well as ſave you ; Be

diligent herein , thai ye may be found of him in peace :

( 2 Pet. iii . 14. ) And take heed that ye never inore'

dinately confult , care , or provide for the body, to

the neglect of the concerns of your precious ſouls ;

much leſs forecaſt in your mindsto do any thing, that

may minifter fuel for the corruption of your hearts,

to promote , indulge, and gratify, their ſenſual and

finful inclinations and deſires, or to fulfil the lufts of

the fleſh in any inſtance whatſoever . (Gal. v. 16. )

RECOLLECTION S.

What a wiſe and important appointment of Providence is civil government, for

the good of mankind ; for a terror to evil doers, and a praiſe to them that do well

And what a friend is Chriſtian religion to its happineſs, peace, and order ! It di

rects rulers how to anſwer the valuable ends of the high truſt which God has com

mitted to them ; and teaches ſubjects to yield all dutifal obedience to them, for

conícience ſake, as well as for eſcaping the vengeance of the ſword of juſtice, and

reaping the benefits of government. While magiftrates rule for the general good

of the community, according to the laws and conſtitution of the ſtate, we ought

to reverence and honour them in their public character, as the miniſters and ordi

nance of God for good , and to pay the cuſtoms and tributes that are their due, as

an equitable and grateful return for their care, trouble, and expence in protecting

us, and our rights and properties : Public as well as private debts, ought to be

faithfully diſcharged ; only we are never to think that we have fo fully paid the

debt of love one to another, as to be under no further obligations to it. What an

amiable and conſtraining principle is true Chriſtian love ! It inclines and engages

us to fulfil all the duties of morality towards our neighbour ; it reſtrains us from

adultery, murder, theft, falſehood , and lying, and from all covetous deſires of

any man's goods and enjoyments ; and it obliges and diſpoſes us to a performance

of all the contrary duties, yea , of every thing contained in the ſecond table of the

law. But , alas ! how imperfect is the preſent ſtate things ! The beſt that can

be laid of it is, that the night is far ſpent, and the day is at hand ; and that com

plete ſalvation is continually approaching nearer and nearer to every true believer.

How Thould theſe thoughts excite Chriſtians to ſhake off Noth, and renounce all

works of darkneſs; ſuch as rioring and drunkenneſs , uncleanneſs and wantonneſs,

Itrife and envy ; and to walk honourably, as becomes children of the light and of

the day, and as thoſe that put on Chriſt , and the illuſtrịous armour with which he

has furniſhed them , to guard againſt all evil ; and that are careful never to do any

thing to indulge the fieih , and fulfil its finful deſires :

1
с н А Р. XIV.

The apoſles cautions Jewiſh converts againſt judging, and Gentile be

lievers againſt deſpiſing, one the other, on account of their contrary

opinions andpractices, relating to ſuch indifferent thingsas ceremo

nial meats and days, 1 , -- 13. And exhorts the Gentiles to take

beed ofgiving offence in their uſe of ſuch things, 14--23.

PARAPHRASE .

weak that the WHEREAS there are different opinions among

faith receive
you, about ſome rites and inſtitutions of the

you

but MIofaic law, inſomuch that Jewiſh converts look up

TEXT.

HIM

on
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but not to doubt. on them as ordinances of God, that are ſtill to be ob

ful diſputations. ſerved , becauſe they were formerly of his appoint

ment, and they themſelves have been taught, and u

ſed to practiſe them from their childhood up ; and

Gentile believers, being led further into their Chriſti

an liberty, are perſuaded that the goſpel-difpenfation

lays no obligation upon them to pay any regard to

thoſe thing's, eſpecially conſidering that they never

were under that law. This being the ſtate of the

caſe between you, I earneſtly entreat the Gentile con

verts among you to bear with , and condeſcend to the

weakneſs, prejudices, and ſcruples of your Jewiſh

brethren , that are not ſo well ſatisfied about the na

ture of Chriſtian liberty, and the abolition of thoſe

ancient rites ; and not to object againſt them on this

account ; but to receive them into your friendſhip ,

affection , and communion, without any coolneſs , or

diſreſpect, for their different thoughts and realonings

about things, which, for the prelent, may be left as

matters of indifference, while their temple is yet.

Itanding ; and without troubling them with perplex

ing diſputes of little moment, luch as relate to cere

monial meats and days, and things of a like trivial

nature, which tend rather to puzzle and diſquiet

their minds, than to godly edifying .

2 Eor one belie 2 As to meats , the Gentile convert indeed , (uev)

yeth that he may who is well grounded in the liberty wherewith Chriſt

eat all things : ano- has made him free, is ſatisfied in his own conſcience,

ther who is weak , that thereis now no religious diftinction of them , as
pateth herbs.

of old among the Jews, and that he may lawfully,

and without ſcruple, eat anykind of food that is ſold

in the market, and ſet before him * . ( 1 Cor. x.

25 , 27.) But ( de ) another, who was converted from

among the Jews, and through the prejudices of edu

cation, and the obfcurity of his light, is defective, and

miſtaken in this point of Chriſtian liberty, and is e

ven offended , and ſtumbles at it ; he thinks it unlaw.

ful for him to eat any ſort of food that was forbidden

by the law of Mofes, or any meat that was not killed

in a legal manner, by pouring out the blood : ( Lev.

xvii. 10 , —- 14 .) And left he ſhould ſin unawares, by

partaking of ſuch entertainments, as are promiſcuouſ

ly uſed among the Gentiles, without any regard to

the different ſorts of fleſh , or different manner of dreſs

ing

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* They that thought they might eat that ſome of the Jewiſh believers might

all ſorts of food, which is here meant by be ſo far enlightened in the doctrine of

all things, were, doubtleſs, moſtly con- Chriſtian liberty , as to eat them ; and

verts from among the Gentiles; and ſome of the Gentiles might be perſuaded

they, who ſcrupled it, were moſtly thoſe by Jewiſh zealots to think it unlawful

that were converted from among the ſo to do.

Jews: Thongh it is not improbable, but
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ing it, which are allowed, or diſallowed , by that law ;

he confines himſelf, eſpecially when he takes a meal

with them , to the eating of herbs, as Daniel and his.

companions did, in Babylon, to the eating of pulſe.

( Dan. i. 12. )

3 Let not him 3 In this caſe, let Chriſtian charity and forbear

that eateth , deſpiſe ance be exerciſed on both ſides. As perſons of fu
him that eateth

not ; and let not perior light are too prone to deſpiſe others ; let the

him which eateth believing Gentile, who, being fully inſtructed in his

not, judge him that Chriſtian liberty , can , with a good conſcience, eat

cateth : for God any thing that Providence affords for the fuftenance

hath received him, ofnature, beupon his guard, leſt he pride himſelf

in his knowledge, and think meanly of his brother,

and treat him with contempt, as a poor, ſuperſtiti

ous, over -nice, humourſome, and weak creature , that,

needleſsly indeed, and yet conſcientiouſly, abftains

from ſuch meats, as were deemed unclean under the

* law : And, on the contrary, as perfons of weak , nar

row , unprejudiſed, though honeft minds, are moſt apt

to be ſeverely uncharitable to others, that differ from

them, though but in trifling matters ; let the believing

Jew , who, for waot of better light, about the liber

ty of the goſpel-ftate, fcruples eating ſome kindsof

meat, take heed that he be not cenſorious of his bro.

ther, who, with a good conſcience, freely eats them,

and that he do not condemn him; as a looſe, un

guarded , irreligious profeffor, though he maintains

all the effential and important articles of the Chriſtian

faith , and has a ſincere reſpect to every moral pre

cept :: For, whatever others may judge of him *,

God has made him accepted in the Beloved, has ta

ken him into his favour and family, and admitted

him to all the privileges and bleſſings of his church

and people, without any regard to ceremonial obſer ,

vances .

Who art thou 4 Since God has receivedhim , Who art thou, a

that judgeſt ano poor, ſinful, ignorant, and fallible mortal, that you

ther man’sſervant? fhouldaffume to yourſelf an authority offitting in
to his own maſter

he Aandeth or fall
. judgment upon his conſcience, and of paſſing a fen

eth : yea,heſhall tence of condemnation upon his ſtate, for uſing a lie

be holden up: for berty which he is ſatisfied his Lord allows him , as

God is ableto make though you were to determine, whether he is fin
him ſtand.

cere, and ſhall have the privileges of Chriſt'shouſe,

as one accepted of him here, and whether he ſhall be

acquitted

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* God has received him , fome think next verſe is with him that judgeth ;

relates to him that eats not, as well as to which plainly points out the believing

him that eats. But Iapprehend that the ſcrupulous Yew , whom the apoſtle here

thread of the diſcourſecarries it only to cautions againſt judging him that eats ;

him that eats : For he is the neareſtan- and ſo he goes on to ſpeak to the Jewill,

tecedent ; and the expoftulation in the converts.

4
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acquitted and owned of him in the great day of ac

count, or not ? ( This would be like taking upon

you, to judge whether the domeſtic ſervant, ( ouxe

any) who is not your's, but another man's property ,

ſhall be approved of by him , as one of his family, or

not , which you have nothing to do with :) He is

accountable, not to you, butonly to his own Lord

and Maſter, even Chriſt, (Matth. xxiii . 10. and

John xiii. 13. ) whoſe judgment alone he muſt abide

by : Nor is his ſtate to be decided by your opinion

of him ; but he must be acquitted, or caſt, at Chriſt's

bar, whc, in oppoſition tomen , has the ſole right of

judging him ; and ( de ) God having received him ,

( ver. 3. ) whatever you may think of him, ( sce.Ingen

Toe ) he thall be eſtabliſhed in the faith and fellowſhip,

hope , comfort, and holineſs of the goſpel, and ſhall

Itand with boldneſs in the day of judgment : For

that God, who has taken him into his houſe and co

venant , and will faithfully perform his promiſes to e

very true believer, is able to keep himfrom falling,

and to preſent himfaultleſs before the preſence of his

glory with exceeding joy. ( Jude ver. 24. )

5 One man e 5 Again , as to ceremonialdays* , that were order

ſteemeth one day ed to be kept holy under the Moſaic diſpenſation,
above ſuch

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* We are not to ſuppoſe, that what is worſhip of God , and was known among

here ſaid about the diſtinction of days, is them by the name of the Lord's day, in

to be underſtood as if it were an indiffer- like manner, and for like reaſons, as the

ent matter, whether any weekly Sabbath ordinance of breaking bread was called

were to be regarded, and preferred to o- the Lord's ſupper. ( See the note on

ther days, or not : For this I take to be Alts xx. 6. ) Nor are the days here re

of moralobligation, on the foot of the ferred to, to be underſtood of religious

fourth commandment, which enjoins, in fafts, whether public or private , on fpe

general, that a weekly Sabbath be kept cial important occafions: For it is not

holy to the Lord , as well as that the fe- to be fuppoſed, that either of theſe par

venth day, in particular, ſhould conti- ties of Chriſtiansthought, that no differ

nue to be obſerved by the Jews to that ence was to be made between thoſe ſo

purpoſe throughout the Mofaic diſpen- lemn days and others ; ſince the Phari

fation , to which the delivering of the fees and Yobn's diſciples fafted often, and

law at mount Sinai belonged : And as our Lord himtelf not only gave directions

what Chriſt, the Lord of the Sabbath to his difciples for fafting, but ſaid, that,

did , in transferring it from the ſeventh, after his departure from them , they

to the firſt day of the week, madeno al. ſhould be obliged to ſuch religious exer

teration of the general command, Re- ciſes. (Matth . vi. 16,-18 , and ix. 15. )

member the Sabbath -day to keep it holy ; The days therefore here intended , relate

( Exod. xx. 8. ) fo neither the Jewiſh, to the Jewiſh feſtivals, ſo far forth as

nor Gentile Chriſtians denied the obliga- they were of a ceremonial and typical

tion to obſerve a weekly Sabbath ; and nature , but were ſtill thought to be o

therefore it could not be ſaid of either of bligatory by many of the believing

them , that they eſteemed every day á. Jews, while the Gentile Chriſtians took

like, though the Jewiſh converts might them to be aboliſhed : Accordingly the

retaining the ſeventh, and thoſe diftinction of days is here annexed to,

of the Gentiles werefor celebrating the and put in the ſame rank with that of

firſt day of the week , as the Chriſtian meats, which were prohibited by the ce

Sabbath. This was accordingly the uſu- remonial law.

al day of their ſtated aſſemblies for the
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theſe, upon

1

above another: a- ſuch as the merely jewiſh feſtivals ; one perſon indeed,

nother eſteemeth ( os pev).as ismoſtly the caſe of the Jewiſhconverts, ac
every day alike .

Let every man be countsand determines in his own thoughts, that theſe

fully perſuaded in are ſacred, and ought to bereligiouſly obſerved, in diſ

his own mind.
tinction from common days, according to the Leviti

cal law : ( ſee the note on ver . 2. ) But another per

fon ( os de) things, with the Gentile converts, that,

under the goſpel-ftate, ne days are to be ceremonially

diſtinguiſhed from others, as they were under the ty

pical diſpenſation, whichis now at an end ; but that,

in the ordinary courſe of things, every day , which

Chriſt has not diſtinguiſhed for facred uſe, is to be

eſteemed and employed , one as much as another, for

fulfilling the various civil, moral, and religious duties

of common life. Now as to ſuch fort of things as

which no great ſtreſs is to be laid at pre

fent, conſidering all circumſtances on both ſides ; let

every one ſeriouſly weigh them, and determine for

himſelf about them, according to the beſt light he

can get from the word of God ; leaving others to

judge for themſelves, and to do what their conſcien

ces tell them is their duty.

6 He that re .
6 To diſpoſe you to a becoming Chriftian temper

gardeth the day,
one towards another, under your different ſentiments

'regardeth it unto
the Lord; andhe and practices, with relation to all theſe ceremonial

that regardeth not obſervances, it is to be conſidered, and charitably to

the day, to the be believed , that the converted Ifraelite, who thinks

Lord he doth not himſelf obliged to keep any of the Jewiſh feſtivals,
regard it. He that

eateth , eateth to doth it from a principle of conſciencetoward God, in

the Lord,for he obedience to what he takes to be ftill his command,

giveth God thanks; that he may therebyglorify him , and particularly in

and he that eateth honour to our Lord Jeſus Chriſt * ' ; as ſuppoſing that

not, to the Lord he

he has confirmed all his ancient inftitutions which he
eateth not , and gi

veth God thanks. delivered to Iſrael by the hand of Moſes : And, on

the contrary , the converted Gentile, who doth not

obferve any of thoſe days, proceeds upon a like prin

ciple of conſcience toward. God, with a view to his

glory, and particularly to the honour of the Lord

Chrift ; as believing that, by his authority, the obli

gation to keep fuch days is now laid aſide ; and that

to think otherwiſe would be a practical, though un

deſigned, denial of the liberty of the goſpel-itate, and

of Chriſt's having come to put an end to all typical

and ceremonial rites. In like manner, it is to be re

membered

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* To the Lord ſeems , here, and in may be conſidered as terms of the ſame

ver. 8 , 9. to mean to the Lord Chrift ; import, to ſignify the only true God, and

and as he, appearing under the character both of them as applicable to Chriſt, who

of the Jehovah ofIſrael, delivered the is the God , to whom Chriſtians give

law to Moſes; ( ſee the note on Aits vii.. thanks, as well as to the Father by him .

38.) ſo God and the Lord, in this verſe,

>
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.

membered, that the Gentile believer, who, having re

ceived light concerning his Chriftian liberty, eats any

ſort of meats, without ſcruple, doth it with a fincere

aim at the glory of God, and particularly of Chriſt ,

who is Lord of all ; as believing that he would have

him affert this privilege : For, in teſtimony of his be

ing well ſatisfied that heherein doth right, he religi

ouſly aſks a bleſſing on his food, of what kind foever

it be, and gives thanks to our Lord Jeſus Chriſt,

and to the Father by him , for the great goodneſs that

has provided it , and allowed him freely to eat of it,

as may be moſt ſuited to the neceſſity, convenience,

and innocent delight of life : And the lefs enlighten

ed Chriflian, who fcruples eating indifferently all forts ·

of meat, abſtains from thoſe, that were prohibited in

the law of Moſes, with an upright intention of glo

rifying God, and our Lord Jeſus , the immediate gi

ver of that law , by ſubmitting to his authority, who

once forbade the uſe of ſome meats, and feems, to

him , not to have revoked the prohibition ; and, as an

evidence of his fincerity herein , he praiſes the name

of the Lord for giving him enough of other forts of

food, and for preſerving him from eating fuch , as he

thinks would be a defilement to him ; and he thank .

fully accepts, and begs of God to bleſs thoſe provi

fions to him , which he is allowed to eat of : And ſo

they both , aiming at the glory of God , and of the

great Redeemer, ought to bear with one another, in

their different opinions and practices, as to theſe li

tle points, and receive each other as brethren .

7 For none of us 7 For as no one ought, ſo none of us, who are

liveth to himſelf, true believers in Chriſt , dares to live, as if he were

and no man dieth his own lord and maiter, ſo as to make his own hu

to himſelf.

mour, or private views, in theſe, any more than in c .

ther caſes, the governing end of his life ; no , nor to

give way to any influence from {uch mean , low , and

Telfiſh motives in religious concerns : And as no man

ought, ſo no real Chriſtian deſires, to die , merely to

get rid of preſent troubles ; nor doth he aim at only

leaving a good name behind him , among his frieads

and party, at death ; no, far be it from Chriſtians of

any denomination , to think of living , or dying at ſuch

a rate.

8 For whether 8 For whether we, who are real converts, live a

we live,we live longer or ſhorter time , it is , as it ought to be, in o

unto the Lord : bedience to the will and command of our Lord and

and whether we

die, we die unto Saviour, and with an aim at his glory, that we may

the Lord : whether ſerve and honour him , in all that we think and ſay

we live therefore, ſuffer and do : And whether we be cut off by a na

or die, we are the tural, or violent death, it is with refignation to the

Lord's.
will and appointment of the Lord Chriſt, who died

Vol . III, for

1

4 D
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for us ; with a fiducial commitment of our departing

ſpirits into his hands ; and with a deſire that we may

glorify him , and leave a teſtimony to the truth and

excellence of Chriftian religion , and to the power of

his
grace, in our dying moments, and may go to be

with him , to behold his glory : Whether therefore

we continue to live in this world , or be called, foon

er or latter, in any manner whatſoever, to die out of

it, we are Chriſt's property and devoted fervants, at

his diſpoſe ; and are enabled to rely entirely upon him,

to approve ourſelves to him , and to glorify him with

our bodies and ſpirits, which are his ; and ſo whether

we be Jewiſh or Gentile, weaker or ſtronger belie

vers, it hereby appears whoſe we are , and whom we

ſerve, and that for us to live is Chriſt, and to die is

gain .

For to this end 9 For this is the very end which our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt both died , had in view, and which was deſigned of God the Fa

and roſe, and revi. ther, to be anſwered by him when he laid down his

be Lord both ofthe life as an atoning ſacrifice for fin, and roſe from the

dead and living dead to be exalted to his throne, and when he accord

ingly lived again (avelnaiv ) in the heavenly ſtate to

ſecure his purchaſe, and take pofleffion, in human na

ture, of that glory which he had with the Father be

fore the world was ; (John xvii.

I ſay, of all this was , that he, in his office-capacity,

as head over all things to the church, might have an

abſolute, univerſal, and ſovereign dominion over them

that are dead , and them that are, or ever ſhall be a

live upon earth, and might have the ordering of all

things that relate to every ones living and dying, and

to the eternal conſequences of both ; and eſpecially

that he might maintain his peculiar property , and be

glorified, in thoſe that the Father has given him, by

Supporting them under the ſtroke, and delivering them

from the ſting of death , and by receiving their ſouls,

and afterwards raiſing their bodies, to an immortal

ftate of bleſſedneſs ; as well as by influencing, govern

ing , and diſpoſing of them for his own glory in this

world, and reaping the everlaſting honours, that are

due to him from them , and on their account, in the

world to come.

10 But why doit 10 But itill further to enforce the caution that

thou judge thy has been already given , ( ver. 3. ) Why fhould any

brother or why of you, who cannot get over your ſcruples about
doſt thou fet at

nought thy bro- meats and days, judgeand condemn your Chriftian

ther? for we all brother, who can, as though he were a mere liber

all ftand before the tine and preſumptuous profeſſor, only becauſe he is
judgment-ſeat of fatisfied that he need not make

Chriſt.
difference in theſeany

things ? Or, on the other hand , Why ſhould ſuch of

you, as think it your duty to make uſe ofyour Chrif

tian

5. ) the very end,
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one of

1

me,

tian liberty, with reſpect to theſe things, deſpiſe any

your brethren in the Lord; whoſe conſcienti

ous ſcruples about them ftill hang upon him ? Why

ſhould you diſdain him , as though he were a poor

deluded bigot, not worth your
notice ? What room

çan there be for either of theſe unfriendly and unchrif

tian ways of treating one another ? Ye certainly there

in go beyond your ſphere , and take a judgment upon

you , which do not belong to you ; and which ye

ought to be afraid of raſhly going into : For both the

ſtrong and weak , the deſpiſer, and the deſpiſed , the

cenſurer and the cenſured ; yea, whatever our cha

racter and conduct he, all and every one of us muft,

cre long, be brought before the awful tribunal of

Chrift, to take our trial at his bar, where all things

will be called over again ; and he, as Lord and Judge

of all , will ſet them in a juft light, and paſs a deciſive

ſentence for, or againſt us, accordingly, to our inex

preflible happineſs, or confufion for ever.

For it is writ. 11 For in an ancient prophecy of Chrift, ( Ifa.

ten , As I live, faith xlv. 23. ) where he is introduced under the character

the Lord , every of Jehovah, to aſſure us ofhis being a divine perſon * ,
knee ſhall bow to

and
we find words to this effect, which are recorded, as

every

tongue
Thall con uttered by , and with relation to himſelf, I , ſpeaking

fcfs to God . after the manner of men , have ſworn by myſelf, to

Thew that the decree is irreverſible, that as ſurely as

I am the only living and true God, who' neceſſarily,

eſſentially, and eternally have life in myſelf, and am

the

Ν Ο Τ Ε .

* The apoſtle here plainly intimates, 55 , & c.) And ſo, taking the whole to

that what was ſaid in Ija. xlv. 23. is to gether, we have here a ſtrong atteſia

be applied to Chrift. And if we look in- tion to the proper divinity of this great

to the prophecy itſelf, we ſhall find that Judge of the world , who livore by him

in the next preceding, and the two fol- ſeif, which is , in effect , ihe same thing

lowing verſes, the very perſon, who is as ſwearing by his life , or ſaying, As I

brought in as making this ſolemn decla- live, unto ine every knee ſhall bow , and

ration, ſpeaks of himſelf, in diſtinction every tongue fhall ſwear, by way of

from all idols, as the only true God , who confeilion or acknowledgment of his ab

ſays, to all the ends of the earth, Look ſolute fovereignty and fupreme domi.

anto me, and be ye ſaved ; and is fpoken nion , that is , every one , either freely ,

of under the character of that yehovah, or by conſtraint, Mall pay him divine

in whom we have righteoujuefs and homage, which is fignified by bowing

Itrength, even in him, to whom it is ſaid, the knee, and ſwearing to him ; and this

Mon ſhall coine, and all that are incen- will be molt eminently, publicly, and

ſed againſt him pallbe afvamed ; and in completely verified in the univerfal ſub

this Lord, or Jehovah, all the feed of jeétion of all mankind to Chriſt, at the

Iſrael all be jufified, and fall glory. day of judgment. Let me alſo take this

All which paiſages are ſo exactly an occaſion to obſerve, that as God's ſwear

fwered in the New Teſtament-accounting by himſelf, is often expreſſed by his

of the characters ſuſtained , and benefits ſaying, As I live ; they approach too

brought in by Chrift, and of the regards near an oath , peculiarly proper to God ,

that are to be paid to him , as to leave who in common converſation fay , As. I

no reaſonable ground to doubt but that live , or as I am alive, or as I am a li

they belong to him . ( See my Diſcour- ving man, and the like, to gain credit to

fes on Jeſus Chriſt God -man, pag. 50,– their words.

4 D 2
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give account of

the fountain and author of all life to others, the whole

human race ſhall be brought into ſuch an entire ſub

jection to me, whether they will or not, in their fi.

nal appearance at my bar, as is ſignified by bowing

the knee, in token of humble homage, and by twear

ing to me, and thereby owning me with the tongue,

as the great God and judge of all, to whom they are

accountable, and by whom their eternal ftate muſt be

decided.

T2 So then eve 12 From hence then it plainly appears, that as e

Ty one of us hall very individual of mankind, of what character , na

himielf to God .
tion, or profeſſion ſoever he be ; fo every one of us,

in particular, muſt be called to an account, not for

the miſtakes or miſcarriages of others, but for his

own faith and practice, which he ſhallbe obliged to

anſwer for at the judgment-feat of Chrift, ( 2 Cor. v .

10.) who himſelf is God, and by whom, in his of.

fice capacity , God the Father will judge the whole

world .

13 Let us not 13 Let none of us therefore preſume any longer to

therefore judge one invade Chriſt's prerogative, or anticipate his judg

another any more :

but judge this ra
ment , by taking upon us to cenfure and condemn one

ther, that no man another. But * , to lead you into a much better way of

pit å ſtumbling . judging, let thoſe of you , that can uſe your Chriſtian

block , or an occa- liberty with a good conſcience , think and determine

fion to fallin his (rguvate) inyour own minds, thatno one oughtto

indulge to fo free a uſe of what may be in itſelf law

ful, as thereby to grieve, enfnare, and lay an obfta

cle in the way of his Chriſtian brother, who would

be offended at it ; or to draw him into fin by tempt

ing him , either to go into uncharitable cenſures, or

to take a liberty ofdoing that with a doubting con

ſcience, which another doth with a well ſatisfied

mind.

14 I know, ard 14 For my part, I clearly underſtand , and am

am perfuaded by thoroughly perſuaded upon the authority ofthe Lord

Lord Jesus Jefus, (Mark vii . 19.) and from the nature and deſignthat there is no .

thing unclean - of of his death , which was to reconcile both Jews and

itself: but to him Gentiles to God, and take away all religious diſtinc

that eſteemeth any tion between them ; and to remove the curſe that the

thing to be un fall had brought upon creature-enjoyments, in token
clean , to him it is

of which the uſe of ſome meats was forbidden in the

ceremonial law ; and I am fully aſſured , by ſpecial

revelation from Chriſt to me , that now, under the

glorious liberty of the goſpel, every crcature of God

is good, and nothing to be refuſed, if it be received

with

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* This ought to have been made the guarded and unleaſonable uſe of their

beginning of a verle : For here the apol Chriſtian liberty, to the offence of their

tle enters upon his caution , particular- Jewiſh brethren, that would be ſtuin .

ly of the Gentile converts, againſt an un- bled at it .

the

unclean .
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with thankſgiving, ( 1 Tim . iv. 4. ) and that no ſort

of food is, in its own nature, morally unclean , no,

nor any longer ceremonially fo ; Chriſt having put

an end to the diſtinction of clean and unclean mcats,

to ſignify that all things are now pure'to him that be

lieves ; ( Tit. i . 15. ) and I am ſatisfied, that there is

now no diſtinction , as there was under the Old Tel:

tament-diſpenſation, between clean and unclean na

tions ; as if either of them , as nations, were to be

excluded from God's covenant, while others of them

are admitted into it . Yet as , in certain circumftan

ces , there may ariſe a moral defilement to a man's

conſcience, even by doing what is in itſelf lawful; ſo ·

if any one really thinks in his heart, that this or the

other ſort of food is ſtill forbidden , and ought not to

be received, he, by eating it , would violate the dic

tates of his own conſcience, and ſo defile it , by do

ing what it tells him is offenſive to God .

15 But if thy 15 But, on the other hand, fuppofing that any of

brother be grieved you are ever ſo well ſatisfied, on gospel-principles,

with thy meat, now
that

walkelt thou not
you may innocently eat of any fort of food that

charitably. De comes in your way, provided it be received with

ſtroy not him with thankſgiving, and be fančtified by the word ofGod

thymeat,for whoin and prayer ; ( 1 Tim . iv. 4 , 5. ) yet if your Chriſtian
Chrift died .

brother, though, through Jewish prejudices, he be

ever ſo weak and miſtaken in his confcientious ſcru

pulofity, is troubled and offended at your eating it,

and you , knowing this, will nevertheleſs perlift in the

uſe of your liberty, and that in his preſence ; you

therein do not behave with ſuch tenderneſs and con

deſcenſion towards him , as the great law of love re

quires ; but you
live and act in direct contradiction to

it , as that obliges you to do all you can for your

neighbour's good , eſpecially in ſpiritual and eternal

concerns. Let this thought prevail upon you to wave

the unfeaſonable uſe of your liberty in ſuch circum

itances, that you may not ſtagger the faith * , and

wound

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

Some who underſtand this paſſage, verſe, it is called grieving him with

as relating to eternal deſtruction, ſup- meat; and in ver. 20 , 21. it is repreſept

poſe, that by him , for whom Chriſt died, ed , as doing things, whereby be ſlum

is meant only a proteſling Chriſtian, who, bles, or is offended, or is made weak,

in the judgment of charity, is to be and fo deſtroying the work of God, in

deemed one for whom Chriſt died ; and oppoſition to following after the things

that ſuch an one may be deſtroyed, which make for peace, and things

though our Lord ſays of his ſheep , for wherewith one may edify another . (ver.

whom he laid down his life, they mall 19. ) And , if we compare this with the

never periſh, neither fall any pluck apostle's diſcourſe in a lomewhat parallel

them out ofmyhand. (John s. 28.) But caſe, I Cor. viii. 8.- 13 . we may ob

the deſtruction here ſpoken of, ſeems ra- ſerve, that his argument, about eating

ther, from the context , to relate to the things offered to idols, turns juſt in the

deſtroying of a brother's peace, than of fame manner there , as it doth here , up

his ſoul: For, in the former part of this on miſleading and wounding the con

ſcience

11
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wound the conſcience of your Chriſtian brother, nor .

deſtroy his peace and comfort, or draw him into fin ,

and ſo do what has a direct moral tendency, in its

own nature, to bring everlaſting perdition upon one

to whom Chrift has Thewn ſuch ſuperlative love, as

to lay down his own life, which he did as a ranſom

for the weakeft, as well as ſtrongeſt believers.

16 Let got then 16 Take heed then that your liberty , in eating

your good be evil formerly forbidden meats, though it be good and al
spoken of.

lowable in itſelf, and in ſome caſes may be juſtly in

fifted on, be not expoſed to cenſure and reproach,

and ftigmatized as mere licentiouſneſs, or madea bone

of contention, and an occaſion of ſpeaking evil of

Chriſtianity itſelf, through the imprudence, unſea

ſonableneſs, and miſchief of your uſing it , to the

ſcandalizing of your weaker brethren .

17 For the king
17 For, after all, the nature, glory, and bleſſedneſs

com of God isnot of the goſpel-diſpenſation, orof that kingdom of

but righteouſneſs, grace which Godhas now erected in the hearts of his

and peace, and joy people, in order to his training them up for his hea

in the Holy Ghost. venly kingdom, do not conſiſt of ſuch circumſtantial,

external, and carnal things, as uſing or refufing different

forts of meat and drink, according to the ſettlements

made in the Mofaic law, which were to be obſerved

only till the time of reformation : ( Heb. ix . 10. )

No ; but it is of a much more excellent, pure, and

ſpiritualconſtitution, which conſiſts of the righteouſ

neſs of faith , and true holineſs in heart and life ; and

of a ſolid peace in our own fouls, and a peaceable tem

per and carriage towards others, under a ſenſe of

God's being at peace with us, through the blood of

Jeſus ; and ofthoſe fupernatural and divine confola

tions which the Holy Spirit is the author of, as he

fbeds abroad the lave ofGod in our hearts, and wit

nefles with our ſpirits, that we are the children and

heirs ofGod, and joint-heirs with Chriſt. ( Chap. v,

5. and viii. 16, 17. )

13 For he that 18 For whatever a man's opinion , and correſpon

in theſe things fer- dent practice may be, about meats and drinks, and

ceptable to God, things indifferent, he that , with a due regard to theſe

and approved of ſubſtantial points of vital religion , behaves as a faith

ful ſervant of Chriſt, in ſubjection and obedience to

him , in a dependence on him, and with a view to bis

glory, is, both as to his perſon and ſervices, (sucegesos )

well-pleaſing to God, in and through the Son of

his

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

ſcience of a weak brother : But, even things, has a tendency to the ruin of a

admitting that he had a reference in both foul, for whom Christ died , and what

theſe places to eternal deſiruction, his would iffue in it , were not the grace of

cáuticn may be underſtood only as level- God to preventthe natural effect of ſuch

led againſt doing what, in the nature of an uncharitable behaviour towards him .

men .
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his love ; and one of ſuch an evangelical ſpirit and

converſation is both ( doxoucos) proved to be a fincere

Chriſtian, and approved of, as ſuch , in the judgment

of all good and wife men of every denomination ,whe

ther he obſerve ceremonial rites or not .

19 Let us there
19 Since therefore all ceremonial things are but of

fore follow after trilling account, in compariſon with theſe great im- .
the things which

make for portances of Chriſtianity ; Let us ; inſtead of layingpeace ,

and things where any ſtreſs upon them, orgoing into uncharitable heats,

with one may edi- feuds, and diſputes about them, and practices of
fy another.

them , ftudy and purſue ſuch things as, in their own

nature and circumſtances, tend to cultivate ſpiritual

peace and proſperity in our own ſouls, and an amica

ble temper and conduct towards our brethren in

Chrift ; and let it be our great concern and care to

propagate ſuch opinions and practices, as may be for

the building up, trengthening, and encouraging

one another in faith and love, and in the hope and

holincfs of the goſpel.

20 For meat de 20 Take heed that for the ſake of ſo inconſiderable ,

ftroy not the work
a thing, as eating certain forts of meat , you do not

of God . All things obitruct andruin that harmony, love and peace, ſpi

but it is evil for ritual edification and comfort, ( ſee the note onver.

that man who eat. 15.) which are noble branches of the work of God's

eth with offence . Spirit and grace, and which he delights in , and pro

duces by means of, and according lo, the great delign

of the goſpel. If any of you are lo ſtiff as to intitt,

that it is not fit or reaſonable for you to abridge your

ſelf of a liberty in this caſe, which Chriſt has given

you ; I grant indeed , as may be feen from what has

been already faid , ( ver. 14. ) that every kind of food

may now be eaten without defilement to the conſcience,

provided it be done in a lawful manner : And I far

ther own, that to the true believer in Chrift, they are

all cleanſed from the curſe which fin had brought up

on earthly enjoyments. But yet it is a plain abuſe

of Chriſtian liberty , and is very finful and injurious in

that man who has ſo little love and compallion for a

tender ſpirited brother, as to indulge himſelf in eat

ing one or another fort of meat , when he knows that

his ſo doing is matter of grief and ftumbling to him .

21 It is good 21 In ſuch circumſtances, it is kind and prudent,

neither to eat felli, commendable and right, well-pleaſing to God, and

nor to drink wine, ſhews an excellent ſpirit, and is indeed a fulfilling of
any thing

the
whereby thy bro great law of love, ſo far to wave a liberty, which

ther ſtumbleth , or is allowable in itſelf, as not cnly to abſtain from ſuch

is offended, or is meats as were formerly forbidden , rut even from any
made weak .

ſort of Aeſh , while other convenient food may be had,

, and not to drink wine without a neceſſity for it ;'

no, nor to do any thing whatſoever, that may be a

voided without violating ſomelaw of God and nature:

It

nor
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It is morally good, I ſay, to refrain from all theſe

things, when, by indulging to them , your Chriſtian

brother would be hindered, thrown down , and

sounded , in his way and walk before God, like one

that has a ſtumbling-block laid before him * ; or

would be diſcouraged and troubled , and brought in

to danger of being prejudiſed againſt the pureunmix.

ed goſpel itſelf, on that account ; or would be enfee

bled and ſtaggered in his faith and hope, and be

tempted to fin , either by rafhly condemning others

for doing what he takes to be unlawful, or by doing

the ſame thing himſelf, with a doubting conſcience,

under the influence of their example.

Haſt thou 22 Upon the whole then , is one or another among

faith ? have it to you fully perſuaded in your own mind, on the foot

thyſelf before God of the goſpel-revelation, that you may lawfully eatof
Happy is he that

condemneth not every kind of food, and are not tied to Jewiſh ordi

himſelf in that nances about meats, any more than about days ? This

thing which he perſuaſion of your Chriſtian liberty is right : Hold it
alloweth .

faft , with reſpect to yourſelf, and your own uſe of

it,on all proper occaſions, tothe glory of God, with

a fincere conſcience towards him , as in his fight and

preſence, and as a rule to you , though :not to them

that are otherwiſe minded. That Chriſtian is happy

indeed , he poffefſes his own ſoul in peace, and is ac

ceptable to God, in his conduct ; whoſe own conſci

ence does not reproach and condemn him, but is clear

ly ſatisfied, both as to the lawfulneſs and expediency

of what he allows himſelf to do in every inftance, and

particularly in this of eating, or not eating what is

fet before him.

23 And he that
23 ' But on the contrary, he who, in his own opi

doubteth is damned nion, diſcerns a difference between meats that are

if he eat, becauſe lawful and unlawful f ; nay, he that ſtaggers in his
be

mind

N'OT E S.

* Dr. Whitby, in his notes on this ix. 5. and xi. 28. 2 Cor. xi. 21. Phil. iv.

verſe, and others there referred to, would 11. and in ſeveral other places And af

have it , that the words ( a poononlso in ter this manner it might have been ren.

oxavfan , selai n actiYe here rendered dered with the greateſt propriety and

ſtumbleth , or is offended,or is made weak, advantage here : For I can ſcarcely

fagnify to ſtumble and fall to one's ruin , think that the apoſtle adviſed Gentile

or to periſh . But though ſometimes believers to conceal their ſentiments a

they may be, they are far from being bout Chriſtian liberty, and keep them en

always uſed in that ſenſe , as appears tirely to themſelves, as according to our

from ver. 1 , 2. and chap. iv. 19. Matth . tranſlation of this paffage, the generali

iv. 6. and xxvi . 31. John xvi . 1. 2 Cor. ty of interpreters have been led to under.

xi . 29. and xii . 10. and xiii . 3 , 4 , 9. with ſtand it.

ſeveral other places. See alſo the note The word here uſed for him that

on ver . 15 . doubts, ( o Sraxgovomeros ) is ſometimes

+ To thyſelf (xala deavlov ). The pre- rendered to diſcern, or to make a differ

poſition here uſed , rarely ſignifies to , but ence, as in Matth. xvi. 3. and Jude, ver.

very often concerning, as concerning. 22. and at others to ſtagger or waver ,

as pertaining to , or in reſpect of, and as in Rom . iv. 20. and James i. 6. Both

thus it is rendered, Rom . i. 3. iy. In theſe ſenſes may be taken in here ;

though

1
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he eateth not of mind about eating them, and is doubtful whether it

faith : for whatſo- ' be lawful or not, is condemned in his own conſcience,

ever is not of faith, andby theword of God, with relation to what he
.

doth therein , if notwithſtanding this perſuaſion, or

theſe ſcruples, he ventures to eat of it ; the reaſon is,

becauſe he is far from being ſatisfied that God has

given him any warrant for ſo doing, or that it is not

diſpleaſing to him : For, in all matters of a religious na

ture , whatever we do not believe has a foundation in ,

and is authorized by, the word of God, is very
fin

ful for usto practiſe or comply with, as it is a con

tempt of his authority ; a diſregard to what we pro

feſs to be our only rule of faith and duty ; and a vio

lation of thoſe ſacred dictates of conſcience, which

ought to reſtrain us from every thing that we fear

will not be approved of in the day of judgment."

RECOLLECTION S.

How ready ſhould Chriftians be to hold communion one with another, notwith

ſtanding little differences between them , like tboſe that relate to ceremonial days

and meats which are ſet aſide by the goſpel.diſpenſation, and does not affect the

vitals of religion ! They ſhould take heed of an uncharitable, diſdaining, and cen

forious ſpirit ; but the fincere believermay comfort himſelf in this , that God has

received him , and is able to make him ſtand, though others may deſpiſe, or judge

him . How much better therefore is it to approve ourſelves to God and our own

conſciences, than to be approved of men ! For we muſt all appear before the judga

ment-ſeat of Chriſt. And O what awful thoughts hould wehave of the Lord Je

Sus, as the great God, as well as Judge of all , who has ſworn by himſelf, that eve

ryknee Thall bow to him ; and to whom every one muſt give an account of hiin

ſelf! And in view of an impartial and deciſive judgment to come ; how tender

and condeſcending ſhould we be to our brethren , that are apt to be offended on e

very little occaſion for want of better light ! It is an high aggravation of guilt to

do any thing , that, in its own nature , tends to the diſcomfort and ruin of the weakeſt

of thoſe for whom Chriſt died, and to the diſconcerting of the work of God in them ;

ſince they have as fure an intereſt in the Redeemer as the ſtrongeſt ſaiot upon earth.

The weak believer ſhould not judge the ſtrong, nor the ſtrong deſpiſe the weak ;

each rememberingthat what is not of faith is fin : Nor ſhould either of them be

have ſo imprudently as to give occaſion for their good to beevil ſpoken of ; but hap

py is he, who condemns not himſelf in that which he allows himſelf to do. How

concerned ſhould Chriſtians of all ranks and denominations be, to act upon princi

ples of faith, and a good conſcience , in ail things , and to promote each others edifi .

cation and peace ! O how excellent are the bleſlings of Chriſt's kingdom , which con .

liſts, not in external ritual things, like meats and drinks, but in righteouſneſs, peace,

and joy in the Holy Ghoſt. And how preferable is his ſervice to all others . It is

acceptable to God, and approved of all good men ; and, in the performance of this,

we are called to live and die, not to owſelves, but to Chrift, whoſe we are, and

whom we ought to ſerve, in conſideration of his having died and roſe, and now living

in heaven , that he might be Lord both of the dead and the living.

CHAP

Ν ο Τ Ε.

though the laſt ſeems to be principally no reference to eternal damnation, any

intended, as it ſtands oppoſed to himthat farther than all actiogs againſt con

has faith , (ver. 22. ) and is the ſame ſcience expoſes oneto it : And though

with him that is weak, in oppoſition to many ſerious Chriftians have raiſed dif

thoſe that are ſtrong. (Chap. xv. 1. ) couraging ſcruples to themſelves, by ap

And the word, (xataxsxpitze) tranlated plying this paſſage to the Lord's fupper,

is damned, properly ſigoifies is condem- it is undeniably plain that it has no re

ned, that is, hy his own conſcience, lation to that ordinance, but only to cat.

when he doth what that tells him , or at ing ſuch meats as the apoſtle had all a

leaſt ſuſpects, is wrong. But this has long before been diſcourling about.

VOL. III .
4 E

1

1
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CH A P. XV.

The apofile gives directions to ſtronger believers how to behave toward

the weak, 1 ,-6 . And to all of them to receive one another as

brethren, 7.-12. ' And draws to a concluſon of themain body of

his epiftle, 13 ,-33.

PARAPHRASE.

Wertbentthat FROM what hasbeen ſaid,inthe foregoing dil
courſe, about the charitable and cautious uſe of

ought to bear the

infrmitiesof the Chriſtian liberty, relating to Jewiſh meats and days,

weak,and notto it plainly follows, that thoſe of us who, like the be

pleaſe ourſelves.
lieving Gentiles, are eſtabliſhed in the faith of the gof

pel, with reſpect to the whole of that liberty where

with Chriſt has made us free, and who have arrived

to any conſiderable meaſures of knowledge and grace,

are bound in duty to have a compaflionate and tender

regard to our Chriſtian brethren , whoſe faith is ſtag.

gering, and whoſe judgment and other ſpiritual at

tainments are but ſmall. We ſhould be meék , for

bearing, and patient toward them , and ſhould make

kind allowances for, and endeavour to relieve them

under, their prejudices, doubts, and fears, raſh cen .

fures, and conſcientious ſcruples, which , like thoſe

that are found in fome Jewiſ converts, proceed mere

ly from honeft, though miſguided zeal, and want of

better light. And as we ought not to live to our

ſelves ; ( chap. xiv. 7. ) ſo it by no means becomes us to

aim only at gratifying our own inclinations, much leſs

-to indulge our own humour, pride, and paſſions, and

contemptuous thoughts of others ; nor ought we to

reſolve upon having our own way and will in every

thing, that we apprehend to be barely in itſelf lawful,

though offenſive and injurious to thetender minds of

others.

% Let every one 2 Let each of us therefore ftudy and labour, and

of us, pleaſe his beg of God to enable us, to behave in the moſt con
neighbour for his

good to edifica- deſcending, engaging manner towards our fellow

Chriſtian ,who, notwithitanding his «weakneſſes, is

undoubtedly to be deemed our neighbour, that ought

to be loved as ourſelves ; let us yield, as far as lawful

ly may be, to make him eaſy, and endeavour to fof

ten his temper, and gently to inſtruct and win upon

him , with a view to what is, by way of eminence,

good , (5.5.TO 4 /49ov) that his ſoul may grow in grace

and knowledge, comfort and holineſs, to complete

ſalvation ; and that the whole church may be edified

in love, to the glory of God.

3 For even Chriſt
3 For our great and bleffed Lord himſelf, who was

pičaſed not him . under no obligation to any of us, nor had the leaſt
felt ;

necd

tion .
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felf; but, as it is need of us, did not indulge his own eaſe or pleaſure,

written, The' re nor ſeek his own ſafety or honour, to the neglect of

proaches of them
others, when he was here upon earth ; but he wavedthat reproached

thee, fell on me. all gratifications of nature, condeſcendedand denied

himſelf in numberleſs inſtances, and freely ſubmitted

to all manner of hardſhips, ſufferings, and diſgrace for

our fakes, and for his Father's glory, according to

what isreccorded , Pfal. Ixix . 9. and was moſt eminent

ly fulfilled in him*, whom David, his type , perſon

ated, asſaying to God his Father, The reproaches,

that were calt on thy name, by thoſe that ſpoke e

vil of, and vented their rage againſt, the methods of

thy providence and grace, ſenſibly pierced my heart

with grief ; yea, thoſe reproaches fell with all manner

ofindignity and cruelty upon me, and I willingly ſuf

tained them for thy glory, while I endured the croſs,

deſpiſing the ſhame,andendured the contradiction of

finners againſt myſelf : ( Heb. xii. 2 , 3. ) + And

the tranfgreflionsofthy people , whereby they have

highly diſhonoured andaffronted thee, were, in a ju

dicial manner, laid upon me, that I might be fmit

ten and wounded for them ; ( Iſa. liii . 5, 6, 8. ) and

I bore the puniſhment, due tothem, in mine own bo

dy on the tree, when I ſuffered for ſin, the juf for

the unjuſl, that I might bring them to God . ( 1 Pet .

ii . 24. and iii . 18. )

For whatſo 4 We are not to ſuppoſe that this ancient paſſage,

ever things were though primarily meant of David himſelf, had no re

written aforetime, ference to our Lord ; or that it is of no uſe to teach

our learning ; that us the duty of bearing with the infirmities, and ill

we, through pa treatment of others, and denying ourſelves for their

tience and com- good : For this, and all things elſe, in general, that

fort of the ſcrip- ſtand on record in the Old Teſtament, were written ,

tures, might have

hope.
by inſpiration of God, ſo long ago, for our inſtructiun

and practical improvement , that by means of the

types, prophecies, hiſtories, and examples, as well as

every other part of thoſe ſacred writings, we might

be excited and animated to the exerciſeof long- ſuffer

ing, patience, and forbearance, under all our trials,

provocations, and reproaches ; and might be made •

partakers of thoſe divine conſolations, which conſiſt in

the joys of faith , the peace of a good conſcience, and

' the comforts of the Holy Ghoſt, to relieve and en

4 E 2 courage

N O T E S.

* As the laſt clauſe of Pſal. Ixix. 9. is the wicked, that reflect upon God, and

here applied to Chriſt, ſo is the former upon his diſpenſations, ſuch as the Jews

part ofthat verſe in John ii. 17 .; and went into in their reviling his Son, as if

ver. 21.of that Pfalm is ſaid to be ful- he, whom God had ſent, were an in

filled in him , Yohn xix . 28 , 29 . poſtor ;or it may lignify the diſhonour

† The reproaches of then that re- that all fin , in its own nature, brings

proached thee , may refer' either to the upon God, as it is a reproach to his name

opprobrious and blafphemous ſpeeches of and image, law and government.

5
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one to

courage us under all the difficulties of this imperfect

ftate, and to raiſe and confirm a well-grounded hope

of all needful aſſiſtance and ſupport under them , and

of eternal glory to crown them .

5 Now the God
5 But as an effectual improvement of the holy

of patience and fcriptures, and ofevery confideration whatſoever, to

confolation, grant theſe noble purpoſes, depends on gracious influences
you to be like

ininded from above, may that God, who exerciſes all long

wards another, ac- ſuffering and forbearance towards us, and comforts

cording to Chriſt them that are caſt down ; and who is the author,

Jeſus ;
fountain, and giver of all Chriſtian patience ,and of

all the ſpiritual conſolation, that we either have in

ourſelves, or are the inftrumentsof promoting in o

thers ; may this Father of mercies, and God of all

comfort, give you an harmonious, tender, and peace

able diſpoſition towards each other, that whether ye

be united in ſentiments, or not, as to leſſer matters, ye

may nevertheleſs be intirely ſo, as affectionate bre

thren, in heart and deſign, with regard to theſe and

all other doctrines and duties, that belong to your

Chriſtian ſtate and character, according to the exam

ple, will, and commandment of the anointed Saviour;

and accordingto the truth, as it is in Jeſus and as

may be moft for his glory, and acceptable to God

through him .

6 That ye may 6 My heart's deſire and prayer, on your behalf, is

with mind

for all this, ( 190) to the end that, with united heartsund mouth

glorify God, even and voices, as though ye were all animated by one

The Father of our ſoul, under the influence of the Holy Spirit, ye may

Lord Jeſus Chriſt. cordially agree and concur, in your religious aſſem

blies, in common converſation , and in ſpirit, temper ,

and behaviour, to ſhew forth the praiſes of God ; and

may aſcribe the honours to him, that are his due ; e

ven to the eternal Father of our Lord Jeſus Chrift,

who is the center of all our union and communion

with God, and with one another.

7 Wherefore re 7 Notwithſtanding therefore the different opinions,

ceive ye one ano
that

ther, as Chriſt alſo may
be

among you about matters of little impor

received us, to the tance, ſee to it, that there be no breach of charity

alory of God. between you, but that ye receive one another into

your brotherly affection, friendly converſes, and ho .

ly communion ; and let the endearing example of our

great Lord and Saviour himſelf influence you hereun .

to. As he, in his wonderful condeſcenſion and grace ,

bears with our infirmities, and has viſibly taken all

of us, who credibly profeſs his name ; and has actually

and effectually received every one of us, whoare true

believers, into his favour and family, and into the

neareſt union and communion with himſelf, whether

we be weaker or ſtronger believers, of Jewiſh or Gen.

lile extract ; and as he has done this, that God might

be

one

one

1
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be glorified in the manifeſtation of his truth to the

Jews, and of his mercy to the Gentiles, ( ver. 8 , 9. )

and that both might glorify him , and be brought to

his eternal kingdom and glory : Even ſo do ye cor

dially embrace one another, as brethren, without dif

tinction of nations, or parties, that ye may glorify

God by your harmony and peace, andby walking to

gether in faith and love, and in the fellowſhip of the

goſpel, till ye arrive at all pollible perfection in his

glorious preſence for ever .

8 Now I ſay, that 8 Now, to thew how Chriſt has admitted both

Jeſus Chrift was a Jewiſh and Gentile believers to equal privileges and

cumcifion for the bleſſings, without diſtinction ,under the goſpel-ſtate,

truth of God, to I would , in the firſt place, obſerve, on behalf of the

confirm the pro- Jews, to take off prejudices from Gentile converts

miſesmade unto againft them ; that Jelus, the Meſſiah, took upon
The fathers :

him the form of a ſervant, and appeared under that

character, in a ſpecial manner, to the loft ſheep of

the houſe of Iſrael ; and that he was circumciſed,

came under their law , and perſonally miniſtered to

them ; for diſplaying the glory of God's truth and

faithfulneſs, by what he taught, did , and ſuffered,

to ratify, eſtabliſh , and give efficacy to thoſe promiſes

of the covenant of grace , which were made to the pa

triarchs, Abraham , Ifaac, and Jacob * , and of which

circumcifion was the viſible ſign and ſeal ; that they

might be primarily fulfilled to the ſpiritual ſeed, which

ſhould be raiſed up from among their natural offspring ;

and then to all others, of what nation ſoever, that

ſhould be the children of Abraham , by faith in Chrift

Jeſus. ( Chap. iv. 16, 17 , 18. and Gal. iii . 7 , 8, 9 ,

28, 29. ) And therefore Gentile believers ought, by

all means, to ſhew the greateſt tenderneſs and love

to thoſe of the circumcifion, ſince they are only graft

ed in among them, to partake of the privileges of the

covenant together with them . ( Chap. xi. 17. )

9 And that the 9 And, to engage the brotherly regardsof Jewiſh

Gentilesmightglo. converts tothe believing Gentiles, I would obſerve

rify God for his that, according to the tenor of the covenant, and the

written, For this moſt extenſive meaning of thoſe promiſes, which Chriſt

cauſe I will con- confirmed, ſalvation isnow come to the Gentiles ; that

they ,

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Chrift's being ſtyled a miniſter of tions of the earth ſhould be bleſſed,

circumcifon, with reſpect to his confirm- Gen. xii. 3. and xviii. 18. and xxii. 18.

ing the promiſes made to the fathers, na. which was repeated to Ifaac, chap. xxvi.

turally ſuggeſts, that he has confirmed 4. and to Jacob, chap. xxviii. 14. ( See

the covenant of promiſes which circum- Dr. Owen's volume of fermens printed

ciſion was the ſign and ſeal of, and that for Clark, p. 577 , 578.) And theſe I

this covenanthad a relation to ſpiritual taketo have been the two grand promi

benefits, as included in the promiſes, les of the covenant of grace, under that

that God would be a God to Abraham diſpenſation, which had circumciſion for

and his feed in their generations; ( Gen. its initiating ſign and ſeal.

xvii. 7. ) and that in his feed all the na.

fefs
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unto

name .

feſs to thee among they , who, for many ages paft, were aliensfrom the

the Gentiles, and commonwealth of Iſrael, and ſtrangersfrom the co

fing
venants of promiſe, ( Eph. ii. 12.) mighthave occa

fion , and hearts given them to magnify and ſhew

forth the praiſes of God, on account of the exceeding

greatneſs of his ſovereign, free, and tender mercy to .

ward them , in , at length , looking with an eye ofpi

ty upon them, under all their deplorable circumſtan

ces of fin and miſery, and bringing them into a ſtate

ofacceptance with God, through faith in the Lord

Jeſus. And this is no more, than was foretold in an

cient prophecies ; as for inſtance, what Chrift, per

fonated by David, his type, is introduced as ſaying

to his Father, is written ( Pſal. xviii. 49. ) to the fol

lowing purport * , Becauſe, in the exaltation and en

largement of my kingdom, thou haft conftituted me

Head over heathen nations, and brought multitudes

of them into a willing ſubjection to the ſceptre of my

grace, I will publiſh thy praiſes, and extol thee among

the Gentiles ,that ſhall be converted to thee ; and I

will advance the honours of thy name, by declaring

it to them , and by animating them to offer thankſgi

vings tothee,forthy wonderful mercy toward them .

( See Pſal. xxii. 22. )

10. And again he 10 And in another prophecy, applicable to gof.

faith, Rejoice, ye pel-times, which was exhibited in the ſong of Moſes,

Gentiles with his Deut.xxxii.43.)the Spirit of God, who inſpired

people .

the ſacred writers, and carried his view to the enlarge

ment of the Meffiah's church and kingdom, ſaysto

this effect, Delight yourſelves abundantly, and be ex.

ceeding glad, o ye Gentile nations, together with

his people Iſrael, undera grateful ſenſeof the ſur

priſing mercy and free favour, that is ſhewn to you,

in making you one fpiritual body with them, and ta

king you into all their privileges and bleſſings.

11 And again, 11 Again, in another prophetic paſſage it is ſaid,

Praiſe the Lord; ( Pfal. cxvii. 1. ) Bleſs and magnify the Lord, and
all ye Gentiles, and

laud him , all ye make his name glorious, in aſcriptions of divine ho

people. nours to him, for his great mercy to you , O all ye

people of the earth, whether conſiſting of Jews or

Gentiles, that are called by his grace.

12 Once

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

For this cauſe, of, as it is in Pfal. then ; a people whom I have not known

xviii. 49. Therefore will I give thanks, fall ſerve me ; asſoon as they hear of

or confeſsunto thee, O Lord, among the me, theyfall obey ma ; Arangers fall

heathen, has a manifeſt reference to the ſubmit themſelvesto me; it is God that

verſes which went before in that Pfalm ; avenges me, andſubdues the people un.

and which, as appears from the applica- der me : And ſo the connection ſtands

tion of this verſe to Chrift, are likewiſe with great propriety, Therefore, or for

ultimately to be underſtood of him; this cauſe, will I give thanks, or confefe

where, among other things, he is to thee, among the heathen, or the Geiza

brought in as ſaying, ( ver. 43, 44, 47. ) tiles.

Thou haſt made me the head of the hea .
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12 And again 12 Once more , to wind up this argument with

Efaias faith, There another famous teftimony, which is ſtill more obvious

Jeffe,and he that and expreſs, the prophet Iſaiah (chap .xi. 10. ) ſays,

Thall riſetoreign with a ſpecial reference to the time of Chriſt's ap

over the Gentiles; pearing upon earth ; In that day the Meſſiah, who,

in him fhall the like a noble branch , ſhall ſpring from Jele * through

Gentiles truſt .
David's loins, fhall fuſtain and invigorate his own fa

mily, and the whole church of God, and make them

fruitful, as the root doth a tree and all its branches :

And this divine Saviour, who, according to the fleſh ,

Thall ariſe in that family , at a time , when it ſhall be

in as obſcure a ſtate, as in the days of Jelle, before it

was ennobled with regal dignity ; and who ſhall riſe

from the dead, and be advanced to his throne, that

he may reign by the power of his word and Spirit o

ver Gentiles, as well as Jews ; to him ſhall the ends

of the earth, even Gentile-finners, ſeek and look by

faith, that they may be ſaved ; and in him ſhall they

be brought to place their dependence and hope for a

whole falvation. All theſe teftimonies, put together,

evidently ſhew , that there was to be a time, when the

Gentilcs ſhould be fellow -heirs with the Jews, and

the middle -wall of partition between them ſhould be

taken down, as it is at this day : And therefore the

Jewiſh converts ought to receive Gentile believers,

with all readineſs ofmind, as their brethren in Chrift .

13 Now the God 13 Now, laying aſide every diftinction of parties,

of hope fill you my moft affectionate prayer for you all is, that the
with all joy and

peace in believing,
bleſſed God, in whom is my entire truſt and confi

that yemay abound dence, and who in Chriſtis the object, ground, and

in hope, through author of all the hope, which Gentiles, as well as o

the power of the thers, have of ſpiritual and eternal bleſſings, may plen

Holy Ghoſt.
tifully enrich , and ſatiate you with all ſorts of divine

conſolation

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

" * There shall be a root, or rather Seventy, correſpondent to the ſenſe of

the root (n gisa ) of Jele, is a phraſe fo the Hebrew text, which runs thus, In

very fingular and emphatical, as ſeems that day there ſhall be the root ofJeſſe,

to be applicable with no propriety to any which pall ſtand for an enſign ofthe

but the Meffab : For of thevery perſon , people ; to it fall the Gentiles ſeek.

of whom this is affirmed, Ifa. xi . 10. Chriſt's ſtanding for an enſign, banner,

from whence this paſſage is quoted, it is orſtandard of the people, isemblemati

ſaid in the firſt verſe of that chapter, cal of their lifting under him, as their

There mall come forth a rodout of ihe Lord and ſovereign, and of his reigning

ſtem of Jeffe, and a branchſhall grow over them ; and the Gentiles ſeeking to

out of his root. Theſe compared toge- him , is ſuppoſed to be in a way of hope

ther, intimate that he, who in his hu- and truft in him : So that the ſenſe is

mannatureſprang from Jelle, the father muchthe ſame; and the apoſtle's ſpeak

of David, is in his divine nature, and ing of Chriſt, as the object of the Gen

mediatorial office, the root, life, and tiles faith or truſt, ſuppoſes him to be a

ftrength of thefamily ; and ſo, in differ- divine perſon ; and ſo doth his repreſent.

ent views of him, is both the rootand ing the ſupernatural and ſaving effects of

offspring of David, as he is ſtyled , Rev. hisownminiſtry,as what Chriſt wrought

xxii. 16. The remaining part of this by him . ( ver. 18.)

citation is exactly in thewords of the
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bre

confolation and rapturous joys ; and with all abiding,

ſolid , and evangelical peace, to the utmoſt degree, in

your own ſouls , and with one another, as the refult

of lively exerciſes of faith on an unſeen Jeſus, and on

the promiſes of the everlaſting covenant, and of rea

lizing views of inviſible glory; that ye maynot only

have good hope, through grace, of future bleſſedneſs,

but even a full aſſurance of it, and the moſt ſettled

eſtabliſhment and humble confidence in believing, to

the ſuppreſſing of ali doubtsand fears, through the

powerful operation of the Holy Spirit, by his en

Îightening your minds, ſtrengthening your hearts,

witneſſing with your fpirits, that ye are the children

of God, and giving you the earneſts of the eternal in

heritance *

: 14 And I myſelf 14 And as this is my fervent prayer for you ; fo

ailo am perſuaded I myſelf, judging of you upon the foot of moral evi
of you , my dence, am well ſatisfied concerning you, my dear bre

thren , that ye alſo

åre full of good thren in the Lord, that ye are endued with ſuch be

neſs , filled with all nevolent graces of the Spirit of love and peace, as

knowledge, able diſpoſe you to mutual kindneſs in your temper and

allo to admoniſh behaviour one towards another, as fellow -Chriftians,

one another.

notwithſtanding the little differences of ſentiment and

external circumſtances between you ; and I am per

fuaded that ye are abundantly repleniſhed with the

kuowledge of all things neceſſary to ſalvation , and

that to ſuch a degree, as to be capable of inſtructing

each other in the moſt important points of the goſpel,

and of quickening and exciting one another, with re

lation to every thing that is good, and particularly to

yourduty in cultivating a cordial friendſhip among

yourſelves, as becomes thoſe, that are agreed in the

fundamental articles of the Chriftian faith..

15 Nevertheleſs, 15 But notwithſtanding your excellent qualifica

brethren , I have tions, and the good opinion I have ofyou,
written the more

boldly unto you, in
exceeding dear to meas brethren, I have taken the

fome fort, as put. liberty of writing with the greater freedom and plain

ting you in mind , in ſome thingsto you , eſpecially to the Gentile

becauſe
of the part among you, (ſee the note on 2 Cor. ii. 5.) with

grace thatis given reference to your Chriſtian liberty, and obligations,
to me of God,

andyour equal ſhare with the believing Jews in the

bleſſings of the gofwl, as deſigning to be your re

membrancer in thoſe particulars, which ye indeed al

ready know ; but, conſidering the imperfection of

this

N O 1 E.

* 2'he power of the Holy Ghoſt here , text, p. 49, 50, 51.) And as, in theſe

and thepower of the Spirit of God, ver. paſſages, things peculiar to God are ſaid

19. make a plain diſtinction between to be performed by the power of his Spi

the Holy Spirit himſelf , and the power rit, or of the Holy Ghoſt, it is manifeſt

which he exerts, and ſhew that he is a that the power, which the Holy Spirit

divine per fon : (See my fermons on this exerts, is no leſs than the power ofGod.

who are
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this preſent ſtate, ye may need to be reminded of,

both for your caution, quickening, and confolation :

And thisI have been emboldened , and thought it my

duty to do, becauſe of the apoſtolic authority, with

the endowments anſwerable to it , that is conferred

upon me by the free and ſovereign favour of God,

who diſpoſes of his gifts, graces, and benefits to

whom he pleaſes, andwho has beſtowed this honour

upon me.

16 That I ſhould 16 That I might be the ſervant of Jeſus Chriſt,

be the miniſter of ſent forth with his commiſion , to proclaim his name,

Jeſus Chriſt to the and to publiſh, propoſe, and recommen
d

his unſearch

tring the goſpel of able riches, eſpecially among the Gentiles ; ( Acts ix .

God, that the of- 15. and Eph. iii. 8. ) officiating (oepxeyevrce) with aſ

fering up of the fiduity, labour, and zeal, in holy miniſtration
s

of

Gentiles might be that goſpel, which is of divine original * , ( ovce) to

acceptable, being theendthat heathens themſelves, being convertedby

ſanctified by the

Holy Ghoſt. this means, might be devoted as a living facrifice, ho

ly, and acceptable to God ; (chap. xii. 1. compared

with Iſa . lxvi. 20.) and that their ſpiritual offerings

of prayer, thankſgiving, and praiſe, and of charita

ble benevolence, might be preſented to him , as an

odour of a ſweet ſmell, ( Pbil. iv , 18. ) with accept

ance through Jeſus Chrilt , ( 1 Pet. ii . 5.) far beyond

all the oblations, that were ever made atthe temple ;

they and their ſervices being purified and conſecrated

to God, not by legal libations, but by an effuſion of

the gifts, graces, and fanctifying influences of the

Holy Spirit.

17 I have there
17 This therefore being the office to which I am

fore whereof Imay eſpecially appointed, and mydiſcharge of it having

glory throughhee been ſo remarkably bleſſed ; I have great matterof

things which per- rejoicing and glorying, not indeed in myſelf, who am

tain to God . nothing, but in and through Jeſus Chriſt, who is a

fcendedupfar above all heavens, that he might fill

all things ; ( Eph. iv. 10. ) and by.whoſe grace it is ,

that I have lo abundantly and ſucceſsfully laboured

in preaching the goſpel, and bringing multitudes of

Gentile - finners to the faith of Chrift, ( 1 Cor. xv. 9,

10. ) that they , like the offerings under the law, may

be, as dedicated things, to the praiſe and glory of

God.

18 For,

N O 'TE.

Here, as is obſerved by ſeveral com- he offered to God was not that of llain

mentators , is a plain alluſion to the beaſts, but of men made ſpiritually alive,

Jewiſh prieſts officiating at the altar, éven of the Gentiles, that were turned

and to the ſacrifices which they offered from idols to ferve the living and true

with ſuch libations as were appointed to God ; and as all legal offerings were pu

be poured upon them , that they night rified, ſo this was Jančiified by the Holy

be acceptable to God : Accordingly the Ghoſt, as an offering unto the Lord, out

apoſtle ſpeaks of himſelf as miniſtring ofall nations . ( lia. lxvi. 20.)

like the prieſts of old ; but the ſacrifice

VOL. III. 4 F
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18 For I will not 13 For, in this my humble and holy boaſting, I

dare to ſpeak of a- will not ; no, I in conſcience dare not, allow myſelf

ny of thesethings the liberty ofmentioning any thing, that is notftri&t

not wrought byme, ly true, or of aſſuming the leaſt honour to myſelf, as

to make the Gen- if it were done by any wiſdom or power of mine own ;

tiles obedient, by but ſhall only take notice of thoſe wonderful
effects,

word and deed.

which have been actually wrought, and which Chrift

himſelf is the author of, and has performed, by the

inftrumentality of my miniftrations, tobring the Gen

tiles to the obedience of faith ; which is manifeſted in

their publicly avowing Chriſt, as their Lord and Sa

viour, in their ſpeaking of him as fuch, and living

ſuitable to their holy profeffion of his name * ; and

which is brought to paſs, by means of my preaching

and converſation, labours and ſufferings for him .

1o Through inigh 19 Theſe viſible tokens of divine authority and aſ

ty ſigns and
n- fiſtance, that attend me, are ſtill further ſealed and

of the Spirit of atteſted bythe power, ( sy duveepee) that is exerted in

God ; ſo thatfrom producing ſignal miracles and wonderful works, which

Jeruſalem , and lie beyond the reach of all operation in the ordinary

round about unto courſe of nature ; but are wrought ( ev durvepese) by the

Illyricum , Ihave immediate power of God's own Spirit , who comes

fully preached the

goſpel of Chriſt. from the exalted head and Saviour to perform them,

and renders all theſe means effectual by an internal

illumination , and impreſſive energy in the hearts of

them that believe, whereby they are perſuaded , and

bro ght over to receive the goſpel, not as the word

ofman ; but, as it is in truth ,the word of God, and

to turn from idols to ſerve the living and true God :

( 1 Theff. i . 9. and ii . 13.) So that in this manner, un

der the agency of the bleſſed Spirit, I have been en

abled to publiſh the glad tidings of ſalvation by Jeſus

Chrift, and to fulfil the miniſtry, which I received

from him, in the whole compaſsof it, with great free

dom , enlargement, and ſucceſs ; not ſhunning to de

elareany part of the counſel of God ; but ſpreading

the favour of the knowledge of Chriſt in all places,

where I travelled , from Jeruſalem , the capital of Ju

dea, for a great many hundreds of miles, in numerous

towns and cities, through the regions of Syria , A

ha the Leſs, and Greece, till I came to + Illyricum

in Europe.

20 And

Ν Ο Τ Ε .

* By word and deed may relate ei- ing for the converſion of the Gentiles.
ther to the obedience of the Gentiles, or ť Illyricum is a great country in Eu

to what was done by the apoſtle , for rope, between Panonia on the north ,

bringing them to it ; and I have given and the Adriatic fea, now called the

ſuch a ſenſe of the words in the laſt of gulph of Venice , on the ſouth ; and is

theſe views, as is entirely diſtinct from moftly comprehended under thename of

what follows in the former part of the Sclavonia or Dalmatia, bordering upon

next verſe, and as, together with that, Hungary. (See Collier's dictionary .)

Miakes a beautiful gradation, in account. Andwehave an account of the apoſtle's
prodigious
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20 Yea, ſo have 20 And ( dt) in my fervent zeal for the glory of

I ſtrived to preach God, the intereſt of a dear Redeemer, and the ſalva

thegoſpel, not tion of periſhing finners , it has been my holy ambi

named, left Iſhould tion (8Tw Pinotipeyplavov) and chief aim, in this vaſt cir.

build upon another cuit of labour, under the divine aſſiſtance before-men

man's foundation. tioned , to preach the goſpel of the grace of God a

mong ſuch people as were entire ſtrangers to it, and

had never ſo much as heard of Chriſt, much leſs been

converted to him , by any means whatſoever before :

I was deſirous of this honour, left, if I had gone to

places, where other apoſtles, evangeliſts , or miniitring

ſervants had paved the way, I Mould liave been

thought to have taken my light from them , and on

ly built upon principles which they had laid down,

and to have only carried on the good work which they

had begun ; and ſo ſhould have failed of one grand

proof of my apoftleſhip and doctrine , as received in

mediately from Chriſt himſelf.

21 But as it is 21 But my miniſtrations have been moſtly among

written, To whom the Gentiles,and for ſome time paſt among the blind

he was not{poken eít, and the moſt idolatrous and miſerable of them ,

and theythathave according to that ancient prophecy of the Mefliah's

not heard ,ſhall un- kingdom, Ifa. lii . 15. where it is written ,' with a

derſtand. peculiar reference to the calling of other nations be

lides the Jews, The people that were ignorant of

Chriſt, and to whom he never had been preached ,

Thall fee, in the glorious light of the goſpel, attended

with the power of the Spirit, ſuch things as are new

and ſtrange, and of the higheſt importance ; things

which none of the philoſophers, or oracles ofthe hea

then , could ever tell them ; and things which exceed

all that ever had been revealed under any foregoing

diſpenſation : And they who have never heard any

thing about Chrift, and the bleſſings purchaſed and

brought in by him, ſhall conſider and underſtand, fa

as to be brought to the ſaving knowledgeof him .

22 For which 22 And ( max) theſe my neceſſary, and important

cauſe alſo Ihave engagements, in continually travelling and preaching

been much hinder- about, to plantthe goſpel, as Providence called me

ed from coming to from placeto place,in various diſtant countries, has
you.

hitherto unavoidably prevented my coming to ſee you ;

my times, work, and ways, beingall in God'shands,

at his direction and diſpoſal, and it being my duty to

wave an indulgence to my own private inclinations,

purpoſes, andpleaſure, for the ſake of promotingthe

kingdom and glory of Chriſt among the poor hea

thens, that were periſhing in their fins, darkneſs, and

idolatry.

4 F 2

Ν ο Τ

prodigious travels, labours, and ſusters in many of thoſe parts , Atts xiiii and

feveral following chapters,

3

7

23 But

E.
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23 But now ha 23 But as now , through the powerful operations

ving no more place of the Spirit and grace of God, ( ver. 19. ) the gof

having a greatde- pel is planted, and churches aregatheredand ſettled,

fire there ( Aets xiv. 21, 22 , 23.) in all theſe regions ; ( 5) TOLE

years to come unto zaopeckoo 781015) ſo that there is no more room or oppor

you ; tunity , for me to be any further employedin that ſort

of ſervice here ; and as I have been exceedingly defi

rous, for many years paſt, were it the will of God,

to take a tour to Rome, not to gratify my curioſity

in ſeeing the rarities, antiquities, and grandeur of

that magnificent metropolis, and ſeat of the empire,

or in converfing with the great and learned men

there ; but that I might impart ſome ſpir :ual gift to

you, for your edification and eſtabliſhment, and we

might be comforted together, by our mutual faith.

( Chap. i. 11 , 12. )

24 Whenſoever I 24 As the Lord, I fåy, ſeems to have done his

take my journey work by me, for which he called me into theſeparts,

into Spain , I will

come to you : for
I purpoſe, by his will, to attempt a propagation of

I truſt to ſee you the knowledge of Chriſt in Spain, my heart being

in my journey,and greatly bent on ftill further ſpreading his glory among

to be brought on thoſe that are utter ſtrangers to him; and whenever

my way thither, he may favour me with an opportunity of ſetting out

firſtI be ſomewhat for that country, which is over-run with heathenifm

filled with your and idolatry, I deſign to give myſelf the pleaſure of

company'. , making you a viſit bythe way* : For, according to

preſent appearances, I hope, that, by his good pro

vidence , I ſhall be capable ofſeeing you in that in

tended journey ; and I have ſuch confidence in your

affection, and eſpecially in the care and kindneſs of

my God, that I humbly truſt ye will be diſpoſed, ac

cording to the cuſtom of other churches, ( Atts xvii.

15. ) to aſſiſt me in ſuch a manner, as may be needful

for my ſafe conduct; and for accommodating me with

proper conveniences in my travels from you toSpain :

This I hope for, after I ſhall have had the ſatisfac

tion of ſpending ſome time in perſonal converſation

with Chriſtiansof your excellent character, and of be

ing refreſhed with your company, by hearing and

ſeeing what God has done for you. I promiſe myſelf

a greatdeal of pleaſure in this ; and yet I call it my

being filled or ſatisfied but in part, (ato perigos ) be

cauſe it is poſſible, that I may not find equal fatisfac

tion

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The apoſtle deſigned all this ; but other employment, and ſo prevented the

as many purpoſes of that nature were on- execution ofhis own ſchemes, ſometimes

ly according to preſent probable views of by the oppoſition ofadverſaries, or ſome

what might be beſt for ſerving the inte. unexpected turns of providence ; and at

reſt of Chriſt, and the good ofſouls, and others, by immediate revelation , as in

were not always formed under divine Acts xvi . 0,-10. and xviii. 53-11. And

fuggeſtion ; God , whó lends his ſervants whether he ever went to Spain, or not,

wherever he pleales, often called him to is very uncertain.
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tion in every one of you, ( ſee the note on chap. xi .

25. ) and I ſhall not beable to enjoy your good com

pany ſo longas Iſhould be glad of ; and becaule the

beſt ſociety, that the ſaints can have together on earth,

falls vaſtly ſhort of the communion which they have

with Chriſt ; and much more of that, which they will

have, with ftill greater freedom , fulneſs, and dura

tion , both with him, and one another in heaven.

25 But now I go 25 But , for the preſent, I am engaged in a very

unto Jeruſalem to neceſſary affair of anothernature ; being bound for
minifter unto the

Jeruſalem , whither I am going, charged with the fer
ſaints.

vice of affiſting in the diſtribution of ſome charitable

contributions,that have been generouſly made by le

veral Gentile churches, under my direction , for the

relief of the poor Chriſtians there ; ( 1 Cor . xvi . 1 , -- 4 .

and 2 Epift. ix . 1.-5. ) which are a body of holy

profeſſors of Chriſt, devoted to God , fanctified by his

Spirit, and diſtinguiſhed from the rett of the world ,

by the purity of their hearts and lives ; while many of

them , through violent perſecutions and a famine,

( Afts xi . 279-30.) are reduced to extreme neceſſi

ty.

26 For it hath 26 For the Gentile believers, (ver. 27. ) in the

pleaſed them of Grecian provinces of Macedonia and Achaia , among

Macedonia, and whom I have been trayelling and preaching for ſome

Achaia, to make a

certain contribu- years paſt, have, from their benevolent ſpirit, whear

tionfor the poor fully joined together, and made a general collection

ſaints which are at for the uſe of the religious poor at Jeruſalem , that

Jeruſalem . they might teſtify their love particularly toward them ,

and their readineſs to hold communion in all good.

things with them, notwithſtanding their diſtance of

place, and difference of nation , and of ſentiments, a

bout ſome points of little confequence.

27 It hath plea 27 They have done this, I ſay * , not grudgingly

ſed them verily, or of neceſſity, like perſons over-preſſed, or under a

and their debtors force ; but with the greateſt freedom , liberality, and

the Gentiles have delight, like people, forward , of their own accord,

been made parta- to excite one another by their own example ; an ex

kers of their ſpiri. ample worthy the imitation of all that hear of it .

taal things, their And this is indeed no more than what, on the foot

duty is alſo to min of gratitude, as well as of common benevolence, may
in

carnal things. be deemed an equitable debt, which the Grecian

churches owe to thoſe of Judea : For ſince, according

to the diſpoſals of God's providence and grace, they,

who

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* The apoſtle brought thisover again nuation and addreſs, on the mindsof the

with ſuch an emphaſis, not only for their church at Rome, and particularly of the

honour, and to thew with what ſatisfac- Gentile part among them, to excite theme

tion he reflected on the readineſs and to follow this noble example ; and to re

pleaſure whichthey diſcovered in their commenda chearful liberality to all o

generous contributions; but to impreſs ther Chriſtians, on every proper occaſion,

the thought, with the moſt genteel infi. according to their ability,

3

.

S
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who were ſinners of the Gentiles, have received the

goſpel, which at firſt came from Jeruſalem , and was

preached to them by apoftles ſent forth from among

the Jews; and ſince, by this means, the Gentile con

verts have been brought to the knowledge of that Sa

viour who was peculiarly promiſed and ſent to the na

tural ſeed of Abraham , and was born and raiſed up

among them ; and are now made partakers of the ſpi

ritual privileges and bleſſings, which for many ages

were confined to the church of Iſrael ; ſince , I ſay ,

the Gentiles are now, in this manner, become equal

Tharers with Jewiſh believers in all ſpiritual and eter

nal benefits, and chat at the expence of the rejection

ofthe body of that people, through their own unbe

lief, ( chap. xi. 11 , 12, 28 , 30.) It is highly fit and

reaſonable, and the leait return that can be made to

them , that they, who received ſo much mercy , through

them, for theſalvation of their ſouls, fhould (to al

lude to perſons that are bound (Autreynsu ) to mini

fter to God in facred things ) conſcientiouſly, chear

fully , and thankfully honour him with their temporal

ſubſtance, by communicating to their neceſſities for

the ſupport and refreſhment of their bodies.

28 When there . 28 As ſoon therefore as I have finiſhed the jour

fore I have per, ney and ſervice, in which I am now engaged, and have
formed this, and

have ſealed ſafely delivered the charitable contributions of the

them this fruit,I Gentile churches , which are the fruit of their faith

will come by you and love, well-pleaſing to God through Jeſus Chrift ;
into Spain. and fruit which will abound to their own ſpiritual ac

count, ( Phil. iv. 17. ) and to the advancement of the

intereſt and glory of our bleſſed Lord, as well as to the

ſeaſonable reliefof the poor faints at Jeruſalem ; and

which I ſhall take as much care of, that it be not di

minilhed, embezzled , or applied to any other uſe,

as if it were a treaſure ſealed up in a bag, till opened

for diſtribution. I then purpoſe, God ſparing life,

and giving opportunity, to take you in the way of

my fore-mentioned journey into Spain. ( See the note

on ver. 24. )

29 And I am 29 And if Providence ſhall enable me to bring my

ſure that when I preſent deſign to paſs, I am fully ſatisfied, from
come unto you,

Thall come in the Chriſt's promiſe of being always with his ſervants ;

fulneſsofthe bleſs- (Maub.xxviii. 20. ) from the large experience I have

ing of thegoſpel of already had of his powerful workings by me ; ( ver.

Chriſt.
18. ) and from what I hear of his grace beftowed on

you, (chap . i. 8. and xvi. 19. ) that, when I may

make you a viſit, I ſhall come, like a veſſel richly

fraught, under the plentiful anointings of the Holy

Ghoſt, and with great liberty of ſpirit, in declaring

to you the whole counſel of God, and particularly in

further explaining, enlarging upon, and eſtabliſhing

you

to

I
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me :

1

you in all the great doctrines of this epiſtle ; and ſhall

be the means of communicatingto you ſuch an abun

dance of gifts, graces, and conſolations, as make up

the utmott fulneſs of ſpiritual bleſſings, that are pro .

miſed and conveyed, under divine influence, by the

glorious goſpel, of which Chriſt is the author, and

principal ſubject, and which he has ordered to be

preached to all nations, for the obedience offaith .

( Chap. xvi. 26. )

30 Now I be 30 Now, my beloved , Chriftian brethren , in order

feech you, bre, to the accompliſhing of all theſe deſirable deligns, I

thren, forthe Lord earneſtly entreat you, byall the obligations and en

and for the love dearments of the love and grace of our Lord Jeſus

of the Spirit, that Chriſt, which he has in his heart , has demonſtrated

ye ſtrive together in his death, and has manifeſted and communicated,

with me in your in diſtinguiſhing efects, to you ; and by all the love,prayers to God for

which ye, in return, have, or ought to have, to his

divine and glorious perſon, and to his cauſe and inte

reft : And I beſeech you, by all the love andgrace

of the bleſſed Spirit, in his coming to work effectu

ally, and take up his abode in you * ; and by all that

excellent grace of love, which he has wrought in you

toward God, and Chriſt , and one another, and to

ward me, and all his ſervants and people ; and by all

the love, which ye bear, and profeſs to have, parti

cularly to the Holy Spirit himſelf, and to the tri

umphs of his power and grace in the converſion of

finners, and in the edification, comfort, and eſtabliſh

ment of the ſaints, and particularlyof your own ſouls ;

I beg of you, that, as ever ye would act up to theſe

folemn and endearing conſiderations of Chriſt and his

Spirit , ye would give me a fellowſhip in all

dreſſes to God, as I do you in mine ; (chap. i. 9, 10.)

joining your fervent prayers with my own, and wreſt

ling mightily, like perſons in good earneſt, together

with me, in your believing, importunate, and perſeve

ring ſupplications for my guidance and protection , and

for the ſpecial preſence and blefling of God with me.

31 That I may 31 And particularly pray for me, that by an over

be delivered from ruling Providence, in my preſent journey to Jeruſa
them that do not

believe lem , (ver. 25. ) I may eſcape the Inares, and be pre

ſerved

NOT E.

* The love of the Spirit may ſignify and we may well enough ſuppoſe, that

either the love that is ſubjectivelyin he took in every conſideration of the love

him ; or the love that he is the author of the Spirit , that was proper to ſtrength .

of, and works in us ; or the love that is en his vehement obteftation for their

carried out to him, as its object. It is prayers.-- The Holy Ghoſt may be call.

difficult to ſay which of theſe is moſt ed, by way of eminence and peculiarity ,

preciſely the apoſtle's meaning ; they all the Spirit, as perſonally diſtinguiſhed

Tuit the turn of the phraſe, and the de- from the Father and Son ; and as pro .

ſign of his argument , to engage the perly divine, and infinitely ſuperior to all

prayers of the believing Romans for him ; created fpirits.

your ad
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believe in Judea ; ferved from the malicious deſigns, and violent outrage

and that myflera and perſecutions (CAUSBITWY) of the unbelieving, diſ

for Jeruſalem ,may obedient, and refractory Jews there; who, being a fet

be accepted of the of unreaſonable and wicked men, (2 Theff. iii. 2. )

ſaints :
are my inveterate enemies, and ſeek to deſtroy me,

( Acts XX . 22 , 23, 24. compared with xxi. 28, 31. )

merely for my fidelity and zeal in preaching the pure

doctrine of juftification alone through faith in Chrift,

without the deeds of the law ; and in ſtrenuouſly

maintaining, that this, and all the other privileges

and bleſſings of the goſpel, lie as open to the Gen

tiles as to themſelves, (chap. iii . 28, 29, 30. ) and I

carneſtly entreat your prayers, that when I may, by

the will of God, arrive at Jeruſalem , with the cha

ritable contributions of the Grecian churches, ( ver.

25 , 26. ) this noble ſervice, which is ſo beneficial,

brotherly, and well deſigned by them and me, may

not be rejected or deſpiſed, through unhappy preju

dices ; but may be kindly and affectionately received

by the believing Jews, who, though upright honeſt

fouls, are too zealous for the rites of the Moſaic

law ; too cool towards, and jealous of, the converts

from other nations ; and too much incenſed againſt

me, by means of falſe and invidious reports, as if I.

had abſolutely forbid thoſe believing Yews, that live

among the Gentiles, to circumciſe their children , or

to obſerve any ancient cuſtoms of their fathers. ( Acts

xxi. 20, 21. )

32 That I may 32 One great motive of my deſiring, which ſhould

you make
you the more fervent in offering up your pray

with joy by the

will ofGod, and ers for theſe appearances of God on my behalf is,

may withyoube that, being thus proſpered in my preſent way and

refreſhed . work , I may be at liberty, God willing, to proſe

cute my intended journey to you, and may have an

opportunity of ſeeing you with the greater ſatisfaction

and joy to us all ; and that I may take ſome reſt with

you after my fatigues, (avatarowpedi vpliv ) and be com

forted in the enjoyment of your good company, and

in our conferring together about the faith , which God

has wrought in us ſeverally, ( chap. i . 12. ) and about

his gracious anſwers to our prayers.

33 Now the God
33 In the mean while, as the beſt return I can

of peace be with make for what I have been aſking of you, my moſt
you all. Amen.

ardent wiſhes and
prayers

for
every

one of
you are,

that, as God is reconciled to us, and at peace with

us , through the blood of the everlaſting covenant ,

and is the fountain and author of all deſirable proſpe

rity , and as he delights in his peoples pofſeffing their

own ſouls in patience and peace, and living together

in harmony and love ; ſo he, according to this his

encouraging and endearing character, would be gra

..ciouſly

come unto
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ciouſly preſent with you, by the ſpecial influences of

his Spirit, to unite all your hearts in brotherly affec

tion one towards another, that there may be no par

ty -temper, jars, or diſcords, among you ; and that he

would bleſsevery one of you , with all ſpiritual bleſs

ings in Chriſt Jefus, and with whatever elſe he fees

needful and beſt for you , relating to this world , as

well as that which is to come . Thus
may

it be ! thus

I humbly truſt it will be, in teſtimony of which I

heartily fay, Amen .

RECOLLECTION S.

With what tenderneſs and ſelf -denial ſhould we behave towards our brethren in

Chrift ! We should bear with the infirmities of the weak ; study tn pleaſe every

one for his edification ; receive into our affection and communion all that Christ

has received to the glory of God ; and unite in glorifying him , as with one heart

and voice. What a noble pattern bas our Lord ſet us of this excellent ſpirit, in

denying himſelf; in the reproaches he ſuſtained for his Father's honour, and the

good of his church ; and in his condeſcending to act the part of a minifter, to con

firm the promiſes made to the fathers, that the Gentiles might glorify God, rejoice

in him , and praiſe him, for making them equal heirs of all privileges and bleilings

with the Jews. What a rich treaſure have we in the holy fcriptures, which were

written for our inſtruction and comfort, patience and hope! And how thould we

ſtrive together in prayer, that the God of patience and conſolation would enable

us to make ſuch uſe of them , according to the mind of Chriſt , as may till us with

all joy and peace in believing, and cauſe us to abound in hope , through the

power of the Holy Ghoft ! Bleſſed be God for his mercy to us, “Gentile -finners :

We, by the goſpel-diſpenſation, are brought under the Melliah's reign; and he is

propoſed as an object of faith to us , who were utter ſtrangers to him before, that

wemight truſt in bim ; and that Gentile-believers , and their ſervices , might be

acceptable to God through Jeſus Chriſt, as a pure offering, which is fanctified by

the Holy Ghoft. And, o what an honour doth our great Lord confer upon his

ſervants : He puts them into the miniſtry of the goſpel; and makes them his in

ſtruments for the converſion of finners, and for further helping them that have be

lieved through grace. Be our attainments ever ſo great in all knowledge and

goodneſs, ſo as to be capable of admoniſhing others; yet the miniſtry is Chriſt's

ordinance, and we need it , for reviving , imprefling , and improving what we al.

ready know and enjoy. And , O how delightful and advantageous is it , to have

the goſpel with the fulneſs of its bleflings! And what a wide and glorious ſpread

doth it take ; and what wonderful happy effects doth it produce, when attended with

the Power of the Spirit , which refides in him , as a divine perſon, and is exerted by

him ! This gives the ſervants of Chriſt great occaſion of glorying in the Lord :

They aſcribe all honour to him, and would take none to themſelves; nor would

they boaſt of any thing that he has not wrought by them ; nor invade theprovince

of their brethren : They are defirous to go and work wherefoever God calls them ;

and they ſubmit all their own purpoſes, and motions for his ſervice, to his will ;

they chearfully encourage all ſorts of benevolence, by the love of Chriſt and of his

Spirit ; they take pleaſure in converting with fellow -Chriſtians, and recommend

themſelves, and all their labours, to their prayers ; and they pour out their own

hearts to God , with fervent defire, that love and unity may abound among them ,

and that the God of peace may be with them . Amen .

1

1

1
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The apoſtle recommends Phebe, a member of the church at Cen

chrea, to the church at Rome, 1 , 2. Greetsfeveral of hisfriends

there by name, 33--16 . Cautions the church againſt ſuch, as fo

mented diviſons among them, 199–20. Mentions various perſons

that joinedin Chriftian falutations with bim , 21,-24. And con

cludes the epiftle with an afcription of glory to God, for ex

tending the goſpel-revelation , with all itsbleſſings, to Gentiles, as

well as Jews, 25. - 27.

TEXT.. PARAPHRASE.

I to youPhebe HAVING gone through my principal deſign in

our ſiſter, which is
drawing out the ſcheme of the goſpel, with re

a ſervant of the ſpect to its moſt important points, I take the liberty,

church which is at before I conclude, to recommend to your moſt re
Cenchrea :

ſpectful regards, care, and kindneſs, our dear fifter

in the faith and fellowſhip of the goſpel * , Phebe by

name, who is an excellentmember, and muchemploy

ed in the temporal ſervices of the church, which or.

dinarily affembles for religious worſhip and diſcipline,

according to the appointment of Chriſt, at Cenchrea,

in the neighbourhood of Corinth.

2 That ye re 2 I beſeech you to receive her into your Chriſtian

ceive her in the affection , and holy communion, in the name, and for
Lord, as becometh

ſaints, and that ye
the ſake of the Lord Jeſus, ( Matth. xviii. 5. ) as it

allifther in what is fit and becoming for one church to do toward the

ſoever buſineſs the regular members of another, by virtue of their com

hath need of you ; mon relation to Chriſt, as their head, and to each o
for the hath been a

fuccourer of many , ther, as ſaints t ; and I earneſtly defire, that ye

and of myſelf alſo.' would be ſo kind , as to recommend and ſtand by her,

(Fagusale) to the utmoſt of your power, in thoſe ci

vil affairs, which ſhe is come, as a ſtranger, to tranſact

at Rome, and in which ſhe may need your counſel,

countenance,

N O T E S.

* Phebe,who probably was the bear- like the good women , that (senxovwv )

er of this epiſtle, as the poſtſcript avers, miniſtred to our Lord of their ſubfiancé,

ſeems to have been a gentlewoman of (Luke viii . 3. ) made it her buſineſs to

conſiderable rank ; and yet of ſuch emi. entertain miniſters and ſtrangers at her

nent piety, that ſhe did not diſdain to be own coſt, and , perhaps, at her own houſe ,

a ſervant, or, according to the ſtricteſt as well as to viſit and relieve the fick and

fenſe of the word, (Sockoros) a deaconeſs, poor.

or aſliftant to the deacons of the church # It is highly probable that Phebe

at Cenchrea, a ſea- port town, and one of went to Rome upon ſome ſecular bulinefs

the havens of Corinth, at a little diſtance of her own, which was to be managed

from that city ; though that office was in the city, or at court ; and ſo their af

moſt commonly lodged in the hands of fiſting her in what ſbe needed,may re

poor and ancient widows, as may be ga- late to their doing all they could, to be

theredfrom the apoſtle's directions about of ſervice to her inher temporal con

it, 1 Tim . v. 4 , 9, 10. Or if (dsaxoyos ) cerns, in diſtinction from their receiving

ſervant be taken here, as a more gene- her in the Lord , or into their Chriſtian

ral term, to ſignify one that is ſtatedly friendſhip and fellowſhip for ſpiritual

employed in any ſort of lervice, She, purpoſes.
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countenance, and other aſſiſtance, for the better diſ

patching it . She is worthy of all my commendations ,

and ofthe beſt reception, and moſt friendly treat

ment, that any of you can give her : For The has

been a generous patroneſs, ( nposatı ) in hoſpitably en

tertaining, harbouring, and providing for, many poor

Chriſtiansand deſtitute ftrangers ; and gratitude obli

ges me to ſay, that I myſelf have had large experi

ence of her generoſity and tenderneſs, in times of my

exigence and diſtreſs.

3 Greet Priſcilla 3 As I have expreſſed my allectionate deſires of

and Aquila my the beſt of bleſſings for you all ; ( chap. i. 7. and xv.
helpers in Chriſt

Jeſus :
33. ) ſo I beg that ye would make my kindeft religi

ous reſpects acceptable * to fuch Chriſtian friends a

mongyou as I have the pleaſure of perſonally know

ing, ſome of them Jews and others Gentiles, ſome

males and others females, they being all one in Chriſt

Jeſus ; (Gal. iii. 28.) as particularly my ſincerelt

wiſhes for all
grace peace to attend the pious, c

vangelical, and prudent Priſcilla, ( ſee the note on

Acts xviii. 18.) who is alſo called Priſca, ( 2 Tim.

iv. 19. ) and her no leſs excellent huſband Aquila ;

my good old friends and acquaintance, with whom I

lodged ſome years ago at Corinth, and worked at

their trade to earn my bread, ( Afts xviii. 2 , 3. ) and

found an hearty welcome for Chriſt's fake ; and , in

their private capacities, they very much ſubſerved the

uſefulneſs and ſucceſs of my minifteral labours in the

Lord . ( A &is xviii . 26-28 .)

4 (Who have for 4 Yea, over and above all this, ſo great was their

my life laid down zeal and ſteadineſs for the cauſe of Chriſt, and ſo fer

their own necks :

unto whom not on .
vent their affection to me, that, when I was in the

ly I give thanks, utmoſt danger, they, like perſons ready to offer their

but alſo all the own necks to the halter, to ſtrangling, or any kind

churches of the of death , inſtead of their friends, ventured to run all

Gentiles)

riſks t , even to the hazarding their own lives for ſa

ving

N O T E S.

* Theword, (2072020 II) which is pro, to the judgment-feat. ( Acts xviii. 6, 12,

miſcuouſly rendered ſometimesgreet, and 13. ) And as he had declared (ver. 6. )

at others ſalute, in this and the follow- that from thenceforth he would go to the

ing verſes, is the ſame; and ſignifies any Gentiles, it ſhewed an excellent fpirit in

courteous, engaging, and reſpectful way a Jewiſh couple , that they would ne

of expreſſing, by word or action, our vertheleſs expoſe their own lives for the

good wiſhes for the proſperity and hap- reſcuing of his ; and the apoſtle here

pineſs of thoſe, whom we addreſs, either mentions the grateful fenſe, which all the

when we are preſent with them , or ab. Gentile churches had of this, to Thew

ſent from them. (See the note on ver. how ready they were tolay aſide all par

16. ) ty -difference, and cultivate a brotherly

+ The hazard that Aquila and Prif- temper toward Jewiſh believers ; and

cilla ran for the apoſtle's preſervation, thereby infinuates, that thoſe of the cir.

was probably at Corinth, when the Jews cumciñon ought to do the like toward

oppoſed themſelves and blafphemed ; or them ; examples of both which , he was

when they made an inſurrection with now himſelf ſetting in his own affection

ore accord againſt him , and brought him ate falutations of each of theſe ſorts of

Chriſtians

4 G 2

3

>
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ving mine ; to whom I, ftill retaining a moft grate

ful and touching ſenſe of that uncommoninſtance of

kindneſs, take this opportunity of returning my hear

ty thanks ; and not I only, but all the churches of

Chriſt among the Gentiles, ( whoſe apoſtle I am , and

for whoſe converſion, ſettlement, and edification , I

have chiefly laboured ever fince) think themſelves

highly beholden to them on that account, and bound

in gratitude to acknowledge it , which I now do in

their name .

5 Likewiſe greet

the church that is huſband andwife, I include the whole of their religi

5 In this my Chriſtian falutation of that exemplary

in their houre . Sa

lute mywell-belu. ous family *, which, by the bleſſing of God on their

ved Epenetus,who good example, diligent inftructions,and prudent regu.

is the firſt- fruits of lations, is like a church of Chriſt, for its ſtated wor

Achaia unto Chriſt. ſhip of God , purity of manners, and beautiful order.

Next to theſe, I beg that my Chriſtian reſpects may

be prefented to the dear Epenetus, who, according

to the ſignification of his name, ( ETAVETOS) is in

deed worthy to be praiſed ; and whom I think of

with peculiar pleaſure, when I reflect that, by means

of my miniſtry, he was the firſt convert to Chriſt in

all the regions of Achaia ; and ſo , like the firſt-fruits

that were offered to God under the law, was firſt dedi

cated as an oblation highly pleafing to him t , and had

the honour of being the pledge and earneft of the

great harveſt of ſouls in that province, which have

ſince been gathered in to the Lord. ( Acts xviii. 10.)

6 My

NO TE S.

Chriſtians promiſcuouſly, and without reſolution to ſerve the Lord ; and there

diſtinction . foré when they ſojourned in Afu, we

I would rather underſtand the likewiſe read of the church in their

church in their houſe to mean their houſe, ( 1 Cor. xvi. 19. ) which ſeems to

Chriſtian family, thanany other religious be the ſame that is taken notice of here.

ſociety, that uſually met at their houſe : And, perhaps, wherever we read of the

For it does not appear that there was church in any one's houſe, it is to inti.

more than one church, properly ſpeak . mate that the whole family weſe Chrif

ing , at Rome ; and the church here fa- tians ; whereas when not all, but only

luted is ſpoken of, as diſtinct from that , fome in a family were converted, they

to which the apoſtle was writing. Nor are ſaid to be of the houſbold of one and

doth it feem likely that he ſhould here- another perſon, or the ſaints and bre

by mean any company of Chriſtians, that thren that were with them , as in ver.

'were wont to aſſemble at their houſe for 10, 11 , 14, 15 .

religious worſhip , becauſe this ſtands in † The houſe of Stephanas is alſo call.

the liſt of particular perſons and fami- ed the firſt-fruitsof Achaia, ( 1 Cor. xvi.

lies, to whom he ſent ſpecial falutations, 15. ) becauſe as Epenetus was the firſt

and ſeveral of theſe mightprobably fre- ſingle perſon, ſo that was the firſt family

quent thoſe aſſemblies, if any ſuch were which embraced the faith of Chriſt; and,

held there: But as Aquila and Priſcilla perhaps, Epenetus was one of that houf

were perſons ofeminence for piety, it is hold , and the firſt converted in it. But

to be fuppoſed that they tookgreat care the Alexandrian and ſome other copies,

of the religious education and govern- and ſeveral ancient verſions and com

ment of their family ; and, like Joſhua, mentators, here read Afa, inſtead of

would admit of none to reſide in it , that Achaia. Vid . Mil. Nov. Teft.

thould not join with them in their holy
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6 Greet Mary, 6. My grateful wiſhes of all manner of proſperity

who beſtowed likewiſe attend that Mary * , who has ſignalized her

much “ labour

on ſelf by the great pains ſhe has taken in performing

many kind offices of love and friendſhip, as occaſions

required, toward me ; and toward my fellow -labourers

in the goſpel, which I take as done to myſelf.

7 Salute Andro 7 Let the ſame recommendations of Chriſtian love

nicus and Junia be given to Andronicus † and Junia, my kindred ac

my fellow -priſon- cording to the fleſh, who were converted from among

ers, who are of note the Jews, and ſo are doubly dear to me, by the

among the apoſtles, bonds of nature and of grace ; and they are dearer

who alſo were in to me ſtill, as, for their faithfulneſs and zeal in the
Chriſt before me.

cauſe of Chriſt , they have chearfully and patiently

ſuffered impriſonment as well as myſelf : I think of

them with pleaſure, as firſt- rate Chriſtians, whoſe e

minence for gifts, graces, heroic ſufferings, and fig

nal ſervices, hath made them famous, and given them

great reputation and eſteem among the apoſtles of our

Lord Jeſus : And, as an additional honour to all this,

they got the ſtart of me, as being brought to the faith

of Chriſt, and vitally united to him I, before I my

ſelf was called by grace, and taken into the near and

happy relation of a member of that fpiritual body, of

which he is the head.

S Greet Ampli 8 Salute the well-known Amplias in my name,

as my beloved in whom I greatly eſteem for Chriſt's ſake, as one who

the Lord.

belongs to him , bears his image, is beloved of him,

and loves him .

9 Salute Urbane 9 Aſſure Urbane of my beſt remembrances ofhim ,

ourhelperin Chriſt , who has been affiftant to me and others, in helping

and Stachys my be

forward the work of Chriſt, and is, I make no doubt,loved .
r

one

-

3

N O T E S.

* Some ſuppoſe that the apoſtle had ferers with him for the ſake of Chriſt,

met with this Mary, in his travels, at Co- poſlibly in the ſame priſon with him, at

rinth, Antioch , or ſomeother place , and Philippi, or in ſome other of his confine

that ſhe had been exceeding diligent in ments, which he ſpeaks of, 2 Cor. xi.

fupplying his wants, and taking care of - 23.; and they were perſons ofeminence,

him , amidſt all his fatigues : But others probably for their worldly circumſtances,

think he only meant, that ſhe had been but principally for religion ; and by the

eminently ſerviceable in entertaining, apoſtle's ſaying, they were in Chriſt be

and ſewing kindneſſes to his Chriftian fore him , it ſeems that they were among

friends and brethren , which were em- the very earlieſt couverts, either ſome of

barked in the ſame glorious cauſe with the hundred and twenty, mentioned Acts

himſelf; and that he eſteemed this, as if i . 15. or of the great multitudes that

he himſelf had perſonally received the were converted on the day of Pentecofi,
benefit of it . or ſoon afterwards, accounts of which

t As Hunia might be the name, ei- we have in Acts iii 41. and iv. 4 .

ther of a man or woman, ſome take An # To be in Chriſt, is the fame with

dronicus and Funia to have been bre. being united to him ; and it is plain that

thren; and others, to have been brother the apoſtle here ſpeaks of this , as what

and fifter, or huſband and wife, both of commenced with believing ; otherwiſe

which were the apoſtle's kindred , as he could not have ſaid that theſe perſons

Jews, and perhaps of - the ſame tribe were in Chrif before himſelf; and this

with himſelf, or ftill more nearly related is the ſenſe, in which he ſpeaks of being

to him. They were likewiſe fellow - luf. in Chrift, 2 Cor. v. 17 .

1
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one of his fincere members ; and do the ſame to Sta.

chys, my dear brother, whom I love in the Lord ,

and for his fake.

Io Salute Apelles 10 Salute, in the ſame Chriſtian manner from me,

approved in Chriſt. the excellent Apelles, who has been tried andproved,
Salute them which

are of Ariftobulus and juſtly accounted to be a judicious, faithful, and

boulbold. zealous diſciple and ſervant of Jeſus Chrift, in his

labours and ſufferings for his fake, and approved of

God through him : Convey the like ſalutations to all

thoſe believers that belong to the family of Ariftobu

lus * , what rank or ſtation ſoever they hold in it .

İl Salute Heru . 11 The like holy and friendly greetings I ſend to

dion my kinſman. Herodion , whom I love as my kinſman by nature ;
Greet them that

be of the houfold
( ſee the firſt note on ver . 7. ) but with ftill more abun

of Narciffus,which dant endearment, on account of that better relation

are in the Lord. of brethren, which we now bear one to the other,

through faith in Chriſt : My moſt cordial reſpecte al

ſo attend thoſe domeſtics of Narciſſust, that make a

credible profeffion of their faith in the Lord Jeſus,

be they more or leſs, as if I particularly mentioned

them by name.

12 Salute Try 12 Let me be further remembered particularly to

phenaandTrypho. Tryphena and Tryphoſa, thoſe good women, who,

the Lord . Salute according to their abilities and ftations, lay themſelves

the beloved Perſis, out in promoting the intereſt of Chriſt, for his glo

which laboured and by his affiftance : And let the excellent Per

much in the Lord. fis, who is beloved of God, and his people, know

the place ſhe has in my affectionate deſires of her fpi

ritual welfare, who has taken ſtill more abundant

pains, and been more remarkably and extenſively uſe

ful, in her ſphere, for helping forward the cauſe of

Chrift, in the fervours of her love to him, and under

his influence.

13 Salute Rufus, 13 Salute Rufus I, that eminent ſaint, whoſe rich

choſen
attainments

N O TE S.

* It is imagined by ſome, that either bad maſters, they may, and ought to

Ariftobulus was dead, or was abfent ſerve them, with a good conſcience, in

from Rome, or was not as yet convert- all the buſineſs of their civil relation , ac

ed ; and therefore the apoftle intended cording to the exhortations in 1 Tim . vi.

only ſuch believers, whether wife, chil. 1 , 2. and 1 Pet. ii. 18 .

dren, or ſervants, as belonged to his | This ſeems to have been Rufus, the

family. ſon of Simon the Cyrenian, who is men

+ This Narciſus is thought by many tioned Mark xv. 21.; and when the a

to have been the perſon of that name, poftle, here ſpeaking of his mother, ſays,

whom Suetonius, in the life of Claudius his mother and mine ; it is not to be un

Cæfar, ſpeaks of as a very rich, but wick- derſtood, as if they were both her ſons

ed man: And as there were ſaints in according to the fleſh : But ſhe was Ru

Nero's houſe, ( Phil. iv. 22.) ſo there fus's mother hy nature, and Paul's by

were ſome of that character in this Chriſtian-love and kindneſs; ſhe having

great man's houſe ; which ſhews that probably ſhewn ſome peculiar motherly

grace ſometimes makes a ſovereign di- tenderneſs to him , and he having the

itinction in leaving the maſter, and call . affection of a ſon towards her, according

ing the ſervant ; and that when Provi- to what our Lord had recommended to

dence caſts truly religious perſons under his own mother Mary, and the beloved

difciple ,
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choſen in the Lord, attainments in grace, as well as gifts, render him a

and his mother and choice Chriftian indeed ; and plainly ſhew , that he is

mine.

one, who was choſen of God, in Christ, before the

foundation of the world , to be holy here, and happy

for ever. ( Eph. i . 4. ) Include alſo in this ſalutation

his exemplary good mother, whoſe venerable age and

accompliſhments, as well as her fpiritual affection,

and motherly care and kindneſs for me, raiſe as en

dearing and reſpectful ſentiments in my heart towards

her, as if I had proceeded from her own bowels.

14 Salute Aſyn 14 Greet likewiſe the following Chriftian friends by

critus , Phlegon,
name * , whoſe praiſes are among you ; as particular

Hermas, Patrobas ,
Hermes, and the ly Aſyncritus, Phlegon, Hermas, Patrobas, Her

brethren which are mes, and all thoſe brethren and fifters in the faith and

with them. fellowſhip of the goſpel, that belong to their relpec

tive families.

15 Salute Philo 15 And, to ſpecify but three or four more, Salute

logus, andJulia: Philologus and Julia, Nereus and his fifter, who is

fifter, 'and Olym- ſo, both in a natural and ſpiritual ſenſe, as they are

pas, and all the children of the fame earthly parentage, and of the

ſaints which are ſame heavenly Father ; and add to theſe Olympas,

with them .
together with all thoſe holy profeſſors of Chriſt, that

dwell in their ſeveral houſes. May the bleſſing of the

Lord reft upon all, and every one of the above-men

tioned perſons !

16 Salute
16 But that I may not ſeem to neglect any of you ,

another witha while I thus particularize ſuch, as are beſt known to

churches of Chriſt me by face, or character, or both, I entreat that all

of you, whether Jewib or Gentile believers , would

in my name, and in imitation of that pattern of love,

which

N O T E S.

diſciple, ſaying to her, Beholdtby fou ; and and contained ſuch domeſtics, as are

to him , Behold thy mother : ( John xix. called the brethren , and jaints that

26, 27. ) And ſo our apoſtle exhorts Timo- were with them. But it is very re

thy to treat the elderwomen , of a religi- markable, that in all this liſt of ſo many

ous character, as mothers. ( 1 Tim. v. 2. ) perſons by name, whom the apoſtle fa- .

* In this and the next verſe the apor- luted , he took no manner of notice of

tle ſpecifies ſeveral believers, whom he Peter, as muſt have been expected, had

ſaluted; but of whom we koow nothing he then been biſhop of Rome, as the

more with certainty than their names, papiſts pretend ; and when, long after

moſt of which being Greek, it is proba- this , our apoſtle ſent ſalutations from

ble that they were converts of Grecian ſeveral at Rome, and particularly men.

extract, that lived at Rome. Hermas, tioned others, that were gone to one

who is mentioned among them , was place and another from thence, in 2 Tim .

thought by Origen to have been the iv. 10 , 11 , 12 , 21. ( the laſt of his epif

author of an ancient book called The tles, which he wrote a little before his

Paftor ; and Julia is ſuppoſed by ſome death ) he faid nothing of Peter, either

to be the wife of Philologus : But the as being there , or as gone on any occa

apoſtle and the church at Rome were ſo fion from thence ; and therefore it is

well acquainted with all theſe perſons, highly reaſonable to conclude , that all

that he only needed juſt to mention popith pretended claims under Peter, as

them ; and we may ſuppoſe that they biſhop of Rome, are mere impoſitions on

were people of ſome good note and emi- the Chriſtian world . See The Hiſtory of

nence, on one account or other ; and Popery, with additions and improve

that their families were Chriftianized, ments, Vol. I. p . 4, &C.

one

ſalute yoll ."

1

1
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which I have ſet you, ſhew your mutual affection ,

harmony, and peace, in every way that is worthy

your Chriſtian profeſſion : And as ſaluting one ano

ther is cuſtomarily uſed in civil ſociety, and in the

churches of Chrift, in token ofthe moſt hearty friend .

ſhip and reſpect * , fee that ye give this teſtimony of

your brotherly regards one to another, by ſuch a kiſs,

as is attended with the utmoft chaſtity , fincerity, and

ſpiritual affection , as becometh ſaints, that love one

another with a pure heart fervently. ( 1 Pet. i. 22. )

Still further to induce you to this, let me add, that

the churches here-abouts, which are of Chriſt's own

inſtitution , in which he dwells by his Spirit, and is

owned and honoured by their faith and love, worſhip

and obedience, defire, in teſtimony of their brotherly

kindneſs and communion, to be moſt affectionately

remembered to you all, as fellow -Chriſtians, who cor

dially with 'and pray for your proſperity in all things,

relating to this world and a better.

17 Now I be... 19 Now, in order to the cultivating and maintain

thren, mark them ing a true ſpirit of Chriſtian-love among yourſelves, I

which cauſe divi- earneſtly entreatand exhort you, my dear brethren in

fionsandoffences, the Lord, that, like perſons ſtanding on a watch -tow

eontrary the
er to deſcry their enemies, ye would take care ( oroti

doctrine which ye . ) to obſerve with diligence and attentionthe firſt
have learned ; and

avoid them.
approaches, the management and deſign of thoſe falſe

teachers, and their adherents, who endeavour to ſow

the feeds of diſcord and contention among you, and

to rend and tear you to pieces, and form parties a

mong you ; and who would lay ſtumbling -blocks in

your way , to caſt you down from your feadfaſtneſs

in the faith, by their propagating pernicious opinions

and practices, that are different from , and contrary to,

the pure doctrines of the goſpel, which ye have been

taught, and have received by the miniſtrations of the

inſpired fervants of Chriſt ; and which are the touch

ſtone

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* Saluting one another on the face, in ligious kiſs was given by the men apart,

token of reſpect and friendſhip, was an and by the women apart ; and that by

ancient andcommon cuſtom among both this fymbol they ſhewed that Chriſtians,

Jews and Gentiles ; and was continued as ſuch, were equal ; becauſe among the

for ſome time among the primitive Chrif. Perſians , and other eaſtern nations, e

tians in their religious aſſemblies, and quals kiſſed one another's cheeks, but

particularly at the end of their prayers inferiors kiſed only the hands of fuperi

before the celebration of the Lord's ſup- ors, as ſubjects do the hand ofthe prince

per, to teſtify their mutual love : And at this day. However, as this cuſtom

therefore it was called not only the holy among the churches of Chriſt had no

kiſs here and elſewhere, to dittinguiſh it foundation in divine inſtitution , and was

from that which was of the wanton, or afterwards abuſed , it was gradually laid

merely of the civil kind, but alſo the aſide, to prevent all appearance of inde

kifs of charity,( 1 Pet. v. 14.) to diſtin- cency in looſer ages . See the note on

guiſh it from that which was only com ver. 3. and Beza, Grotius, Hammond ,

plimental, or was treacherous, like that and Whitby on this place.

of Judas. But fome think that this te
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ſtone of truth , and the infallible rule of faith , love ,

and obedience ; look well to thoſe feducers, and take

heed of them , left ye be enſnared and perverted by

them : And, as ever ye would preſerve your own pu

rity , peace, and comfort, Thùn their communion, and

all unneceſſary converſation with them ; and keep at

a cautious diſtance from them .

18 For they that 18 For they that are of ſuch a ſpirit and temper,

are ſuch, ferve not and are carrying on ſuch injurious deſigns, are not

Chriſt, but their (whatever they pretend to ) the true ſervants of our

own belly ;andby Lord, theonly prophet , prieſt, and king of the

good words and church : They do not preach his doctrine, nor do

fair fpeeches de- they either really, or intentionally promote his inte

ceive the hearts of reſt and glory in the world ; but, on the contrary ,
the fimple.

they are artful and intriguing men , that are govern .

ed by ſome private, finifter, and ſecular views, ei

ther for the avoiding of perfecution, and preſerving

the friendſhip of this world ; or for making a preyof

you , and gratifying their own carnal appetites, like

thoſe whoſe God is their belly, and who mind earil

by things, and teach things which they ought not, for

filihy lucre's fake ; ( Phil. ii . 19. and Tit . i . 11. )

and , to compaſs their vile ends, they , by ſmooth ,

flattering, and plauſible words , and ſpeaking perſons

fair, as if they meant the greatett kindneſs to them ,

and by making high profeflions of zeal for truth , and

the honour ofGod, and for the ſalvation of men's

ſouls ; by theſe, and ſuch like means, they impofe

• upon the good temper and credulity of weak and in

cautious, though honeſt and well-meaning people,

to the turning of them aſide from the good ways of

the Lord.

19 For your o 19 I am greatly deſirous, for your own and the

bedience is come

goſpel's fakes, that none of you may be unwarily corabroad unto all

men . I am glad rupted bythem : * For your readily embracing the

therefore on your goſpel of Chriſt, and yielding up your conſciences to

Behalf : but yet I his authority in it, by the obedience of faith, are ſo

would have you exemplary and famous, that the reports of them are

which is good,and ſpread far and wide, and are every where talked of,

fimple concerning to your honour, among the churches all around you :

evil.
I therefore exceedingly rejoice on your account, in

reflection, that thoſe falſe teachers have not yet been

able to draw you away from the fimplicity, which is

in Chrift; and in hope, that ye will ſtill be preſerved,

by the grace of God , from their infection : But yet ,

conſidering

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* It is with admirable inſinuation and nifeft his own love to them ; and to

good judgment, that the apoſtle, in the ſweeten their ſpirits, and give his ad

former part of this verſe, mentions their monition, in the close of the verſe , with

obedience, and the pleaſure he had in it , the greater force, and the eafier accers

to ingratiate himſelf with them ; to ma- to their minds. :

Vol. III .
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you. Amen .

confidering the weakneſs and depravity ofhuman na

ture in its beſt eſtate ſince the fall; and confidering

the ſubtilty of Satan and his inftruments, that lie in

wait to deceive, and how often fair beginnings have

proved abortive ; it may be needful forme to adviſe

you to be ſo prudent and watchful, as to diſcern , and

make a difference between good and evil, truth and

error, that, having proved all things, ye may bold

faſt that which is good ;( 1 Theſl. v. 21.) and at the

ſame time, I would fain have you to be fo inoffenſive,

(cerigalovs ) plain-hearted, and ſincere, that ye may

no more deceive or injure others, than be deceivedor

injured bythem . In this manner , Be yewife as fer

pents, and harmleſs as doves ; men in underſtand.

ing, but children in malice, (Matth. X. 16. and

1 Cor. xiv. 20. ) that are quite unacquainted with en

vious, ſpiteful, and miſchievous arts.

20 And the God 20 And, for your comfort and encouragement a

ofpeaceſhall bruiſe gainſt all the adverſaries that the devil can raiſea

feetPhotly. The gainſt you, remember that ye have the beſt of allies

grace of our Lord to ſtand by you, and that all your conflicts will ſoon

Jeſus Chriſt bewith be over ; the great God himſelf, who is at peace with

you , and reconciled to you, through the blood of

the everlaſting covenant, ( Heb. xiii. 20. ) and who

is the author and giver ofall proſperity to his people,

and delights in theirbeing at peace among themſelves ;

( 2 Cor. xiii. 11. ) this God will, in a very little time,

ſubdue Satan under you *, accordingto thefirſt pro

miſe of his gracious covenant, ( Gen, iii. 15.) he will

foon reduce this formidable enemy, and all his emiſ.

faries, and defeat their malicious power and ſubtilty,

by every needfuland ſeaſonable appearance of his pro

vidence, and of his grace, whichisſufficientforyou,

in this life ; ( 2 Cor . xii. 9. ) and will certainly give

you as complete and triumphant a conqueſt over them

at death, as thoſe captainsof Iſrael had over the five

kings

Ν Ο Τ Ε . ,

* Some ſuppoſe that the apoſtle here- der.Conftantine
the Great, which would

in referred to God's putting an end, by bring Satan, and allhisperſecutinga

means ofthe miniſtry of his ſervants, to ģents, into a ſtate of ſubjection to the

the feductions and diviſions which were church. But as theſe are all uncertaio

{pirited up among the Chriſtians at conjectures, about the particolar mean

Rome, by the ſubtilty and malice of ing of the apoſtle in this paſſage, it ap

the devil ; others, that he referred to the pears tº be moſt agreeable, and unex.

deſtruction of Jeruſalem , when the per- ceptionable, to underſtand him, as in .

ſecuting Judaizers would be no longer tending the glorious victory, which all

able to deceive and diſtreſs them ; or true believers obtain, through grace, O

that he referred to the ſpreading of the ver Satan, and all his inftruments and ef.

goſpel with great ſucceſs among the forts, of what nature ſoever; which be

Gentiles, and thereby cafting out their gins in this life, and will ſoon be per .

oracles, and vanquiſhing the power of fected in their complete deliverance from

Satan ; and others, that he referred to all his power, and in their triumph over

the converſion of the Roman empire un- hin for ever in heaven.
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.

men.

2 21

3

falute you.

kings of the Amorites, on whoſe necks Joſhua cau

ſed them to ſet their feet. ( Joh. x. 20.) After a

few more weary ſteps, trials , and exerciſes, in your

ſpiritual warfare, ye ſhall come off more than con

querors over Satan, and all the enemies of your ſouls,

through him, who has loved you, and has already o

vercome them for you. That ye may be thus victo

rious and triumphant over the devil, and all your fpi

ritual enemies, my heart's deſire and prayer for you

is, that the free love and favour of our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt, and all communications of grace from him, as

the Saviour of his body, the church, may be continu

ally and abundantly with you , to guide and ſtrength

en, fanctify and comfort, defend and ſave you.

So may it be, and ſo I firmly believe it will

be *.

Timotheus 21 Permit me yet further to add, that Timothy,

my work-fellow, whom I, with pleafure, own to be my companion in

and Lucius, and

Jaſon , and Soſipa
labour and travel, and who, as afon with thefather,

ter, my kinſmen, hasſerved with me in the goſpel ; ( Phil. ïi . 22. ) †

and Lucius, that noted ſervant of Chriſt ; and Ja

fon , my dear friend, who ſuffered greatly for my

fake ; and Sofipater, who has attended me in ſome

of my journies for ſpreading the goſpel, have an high

eſteem of you : All theſe are my kindred according

to the fleſh , and now much dearer to me, on account

of that better relation, which we have one to the other

in Chriſt ; and they all unite in defiring me to ſend

their moſt affectionate and brotherly reſpects to you.

I Tertius, 22 ( 1 Tertius, † who, as Paul's amanuenſis have

who
wrote

Ν ο E S.

* Here the apoſtle ſeemed to be con- work among Jews and Gentiles, to both

cluding his epiſtle, as he alſo did , chap. of which he might probably be the more

xv. 33. where he gave his benediction : acceptable, as his mother was a Jewels,

But as he had ſtill more room and time and his father a Greek . (Acts xvi. 1.)

before him , and his heart overflowed in Lucius ſeems to have been that Lucius

love to theſe Romans, he was loth to of Cyrene, who is ſpoken of as a prophet

break off; and therefore, as is uſual with and teacher at Antioch , and one that

friends in the familiar liberties of letter- had been brought up with Herod the

writing, he adds a few more words, by tetrarch, and Saul, meaning the apoſtle

way of ſupplement, to let them know Paul. ( Acts xiii . 1.) Jafon was Paul's

what placethey had in the affection of friend , who harboured him at Theffalo

other valuable Chriſtians, as well as in nica, and ſuffered great outrage from the

his own : Or perhaps theſe perſons deſi- Jews on his account. ( Acts xvii. 5 ,

red him to ſend their ſalutations, after -—7.) Sofipater was probably that som

he had thus far wrote his letter. pater of Berea, who accompanied the 2

+ This Timothy was that excellent poftle to Afia. (Acts xx. 4.) And ashe

young man, the evangeliſt, whom the calls all theſe bis kinſmen,he thereby in.

apoſtle calls his own fon in the faith ; timates, that they were byfather's or

(i Tim . i. 2.) and to whom hewrote mother's ſide, or both, ofthe Jewiſh na

two admirable epiſtles, for his direction tion , if not of the ſame tribe and family

in the diſcharge of his miniſtry : And as with himſelf.

he was exceeding dear to the apoſtle, ſo The apoſtle for ſaving time, and, as

he frequently attended him in his tra. ſome think , becauſe he wrote a bad

vels, and was very helpful to him in his hand, that could not eaſily be read by

ſtrangers

22

4 H 2
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juteth you ,

a

our

who wrote this e. wrote out this epiftle, and am allowed to add mine

piſtle, ſalute you own Chriſtian reſpects, do moſt heartily join with

in the Lord .

the reſt of my brethren, in wiſhing you all manner of

proſperity in the name of the Lord Jeſus, and for

his fake.)

23 Gaius mine
23 Gaius * , my generous and hoſpitable friend,

hoft,and of the who furniſhes me with lodgings and other neceſſaries;

Juteth you. " Eral and not only gives the church here opportunities of

tus the chamber- meeting at his houſe, but entertains their poor, as oc

lain of the city fa . cafions require, togetherwith ſuch religious ſtrangers,

and

as are well recommended to him ; he deſires hisbeft
Quartus bro.

ther. reſpects may be preſented to you : Eraſtus alſo, the

treaſurer of the city of Corinth, who, great and no.

ble as he was, is called by ſovereign grace, which

makes no diſtinction of perſons, on account of their

worldly circumſtances ; and Quartus,a dear brother

in the Lord, join in wiſhing all bleſſings, for both

worlds, may attend you .

24 The grace of 24. As to myſelf, ſuch are the overflowings ofmy

. Lord Jeſus heart, with affectionate concern , eſpecially for your

Chriſtbewith you ſpiritual welfare, that I cannot tell how to forbear re

peating my comprehenſiveſalutation of you all, with

out exception ; and therefore I ſay again, May the

rich and freefavour of the Lord Jeſus Chrift, your

Saviour and mine, together with all its ſpecial fruits.

and effects, be with every one of you, through the

whole courſe of your lives, to ſupply your wants, to

guide your way, and to carry you ſafe through all

temptations

N O T E S.

ftrangers to it, often made uſe of an a- the well-beloved Gaius, to whom the

manuenſis to write his epiſtles, either apoſtle John wrote his third epiftle : For

from his mouth , or from a copy that he he there fpeaks of himwith high com

had prepared to be tranſcribed ; and mendation for his hoſpitable charity,

in ſuch caſes, to prevent impoſitions (ver. 5, 6.) as the apoſtle Paul doth of

and forgeries, he wrote his uſual ſaluta- this Gaius here, calling him his boft,

tion with his own hand , as he ſays, and the hoſt of the whole church.

1 Cor. xvi. 21. and 2 Theſ. iii . 17. His Eraſus is mentioned ( Acts xix. 22. ) . as

ſcribe, in writing this epiftle, was Ter- one that attended Paul in his journey

tius, who is thought, by Dr. Lightfoot, to Afia ; and is fpoken of as abiding at

and others, to have been Silas, becauſe Corinth, when Trophimus was left at

Silas in Hebrew (whu ) fignifies the Miletuin fick ; ( 2 Tim. iv. 20. ) and as

third, as Tertius doth in Latin . he was ( orxovoucos ) the chamberlain,

ſteward, or treaſurer of Corinth, he was

* There was one Gaius of Macedonia, a man of rank and figure, by civil office,

who is generally ſuppoſed to be the fame and yet an eminent Chriſtian ,and, perhaps

with Gaius of Derbe : ( Acts xix. 29. and minister of the goſpel, by grace. Some

XX. 4.) For in both thoſe places he is think that he quitted his civil honours

repreſented as accompanying the apoſtle and profits for the work of the miniſtry ;

Paul in his travels ; and he might be a and that he is called the chamberlain of

native, or inbabitant of Macedonia, the city, becauſe he had been ſo, before

though deſcended from a family of Der- he gave up that honourable and profit

be . But the 'Gaius here mentioned, able place for Chriſt and his ſervice .

feems to be another of that name, whom -As to Quartus, we know nothing

Paul baptized at Corinth, 1 Cor. i. 14. more of him than his name, and that

( from whence this epiſtle appears to have he was, at ieaſt, a Chriſtian brother, if not

been written ) and to be the ſame with a miniſtring ſervant of the Lord Jeſus.
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;

temptations and dangers, till ye arrive with triumph

at his heavenly kingdom . Amen. So I deſire it

may, and truſt it will be .

25 Now to him 25 Now , to conclude this long epiſtle about the

thatis of power molt important doctrines of ſalvation, May all poſſi

to ftabliſh you ac .

cording to my gor
ble glory redound, and be aſcribed to the great and

pel,and thepreach- bleſſed God, who is able to defeat all theattempts

ing of Jeſus Chriſt, of your ſpiritual enemies ; to preſerveyou from fall

( according to the ing into fin and error, and to ſettle, ſtrengthen, and
revelation of the

confirm
myſtery, which was

you in faith , comfort, and holineſs, accord

kept ſecret ſince ingto thegoſpel, which, by divine commiſſion, I have

the world began, delivered in this epiſtle, and in all my miniftrations

and according to that preaching, which Jeſus Chriſt

began in his perſonal miniſtry on earth, (Heb. ii . 3. )

and which I have carried on , under his light and in

fluence, by ſetting him forth in the glory ofhis per

ſon and offices, righteouſneſs, grace and government ;

which goſpel, and preaching of Jeſus Chriſt, is ac

cording to the revelation, that he has made to me, by

his Spirit, of the incomprehenſibly glorious doctrine

of eternal life , through him , for all ſorts of finners,

Gentiles aswell as Jews: A bleſſed doctrine of grace

this is indeed, which lay concealed in God's own

ſacred thoughts from all'eternity, and was entirely

hid from the Gentiles, and but obſcurely hinted to

the Jews, in types , ſhadows, and dark prophecies,

under their former diſpenſations, ſince the beginning

of the world.

26 But now is 26 But now, under the goſpel- ſtate, this great and

made manifeft, and adorable doctrine is evidently and openly revealed,

by the ſcriptures without a vail, in the miniſtrations of his ſervants, by

according to the the inſpirationof the Spirit ; and is farther illuſtrated

commandment of by a plain explication and accompliſhment of Old Tef

everlaſting tament-figures and predictions, as they are contain

God,madeknown ed in the writings of the ancient prophets, according
to all nations for

the obedience of to the ſpecial appointmentand expreſs command of

faith ) God, who is asunchangeableinhis counſels and pur

poſes, as in his being and perfections ; and who had

ordained all this, in his gracious purpoſes from eter

nity , to continue henceforth , as his laſt diſpenſation ,

to the end ofthis world ; and to abide, in its happy

fruits and conſequences, for ever in the world to come.

This is now diſcloſed and publiſhed with the brighteft

evidence, and in its full extent , not to the Jews on

ly, but to Gertiles alſo, that all ſorts of finners,

without diſtinction of nations, as formerly, might,

through the attending power of divine grace , be

brought to ſubmit to the authority of God, in re

ceiving his teftimony ; and to perform all evangelical

obedience to him, from a principle of faith in Jeſus

oar Lord .

the

3

27 T.
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27 To God op 27 To this God, I ſay, who, in diſtinction from ,

ly wife, be glory and in oppoſition to, all the idols of the heathen, and
through Jeſus

Cbrift for ever.
to all creatures whatſoever is the only author and

Amen. fountain of all the wiſdom , that is found in any crea

ture whatſoever ; and who alone is originally, eſſen

tially, infallibly and infinitely wiſe in himſelf, and in

all his diſpenſations, and particularly in his contri

vance of the goſpel-ſcheme of falvation, ( which I have

been drawing out in this epiſtle ) to the glory of all

liis perfections through a Redeemer ; and in his or

dering it , now at length , to be publiſhed in all the

world , and to be made effectual to vaft multitudes of

all nations; and who is not only of power 10 eſta

bliſh you, (ver. 25.) but knows how to deliverthe

godly out of temptation . (2 Pet . ii.9.) To him be all

adoration,thankſgiving, honour, andblefling, through

Jeſus Chriſt, as the only mediator; by whom our

praiſes, as well asprayers, are to be offered, and are

acceptable to God. (Heb. xiii. 15. and 1 Pet. ii . 5.)

May this folemn tribute be paid to him , through all

ages, by the churches upon earth , and by faints and

angels for ever in heaven ! This it ought to be, and

ſhall be ; and thus all fincere believersheartily defire

that it may be : In teſtimony whereof, let them join

with me in adding their Amen .'

RECOLLECTION S.

What an advantage is Chriſtian religion to friendſhip and good manners! It

teaches us to pay civil reſpect to all ranks and degrees of perſons, in ſuch chaſte

and decent modes of ſalutation, as are cuſtomary in the age and country in which

we live ; it obliges us to be grateful for benefits, and to make the beſt returns of

love and kindneſs we are capable of; it gives a holy turn to civility and genteel

behaviour, and makes us ſincere in withing the ſpiritual and eternal, as well as

temporal proſperity of our friends; and it diſpoſes one goſpel-church to receive the

members of another, when duly recommended to their holy fellowſhip. How con

cerned ſhould Chriſtians, whether men orwomen , be, to excel in piety, to enter

into church-communion, and to be ſerviceable, in their reſpective ſpheres, to the

whole

Ν Ο Τ Ε.

* God only wiſe, is ſuch a deſcription Wiſdom , and the wiſdom of God.

of the object of religious worſhip, by one ( Prov. viii. andLuke xi . 49.) and in

of his eſſential attributes,in oppoſition him are hid all the treaſures of wiſdom

to all mere creatures and falſe gods, as and knowledge : (Col. ii. 3. ) And the

plainly thewsthat he only is to be ado- very fame adoration which is here given

red ; and Jeſus Chriſ is a perſonal to the only wiſe God, is paid to our

denomination of our great Mediator, Lord and Saviour Jeſus Chrift. ( 2 Pet.

through whom alone our worſhip is iii 18. ) Yea, it ſeems to me, thatChrift

made acceptable to God. Accordingly is particularly meant by the only wiſe

in the ſcheme of goſpel-worſhip, the on- God our Saviour, to whom like honour is

ly-wiſeGod ſeems here to mean, either aſcribed, under this denomination of bim ,

the perſon of she Father, or elſe God ef in Jude, ver. 24; 26. See this ſenſe lup

ſentially conſidered in diſtinction from ported in my' ſermons on Jefus Cbrif

the Mediator, as conſidered' in his office- God -man, p. 64, 65. And that the word

capacity, but not to the excluſion of only, when applied to God, does not ex.

him from deity in his original nature ; clude the Son and Holy Ghoſt. See Dr.

for he is not only in other places called Whitby's note on John xvii. 3.

God ; but is, by way of eminence, ſtiled
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whole body ! How amiable are thoſe families that reſemble a church of Chriſt in

their worſhip, order , and converſation ! And , O what an honour is it be firſt and

eminent in the faith and protettion of the goſpel! How careful ſhould private

Chriſtians, as well as others, be , to judge for themſelves in mattersof religion ,

according to the doctrine which they have learnt from Chriſt and his apoſtles ;

and to guard againſt, and avoid thole that would cauſe diviſions and offences, by

broaching errors among them ! Whatever may be the plauſible pretences, fair

ſhews, and flattering ſpeeches of ſeducers, they are fecretly carrying on ſome ſelfiſh

and carnal views, to deceive weak, though ſincere fouls . But it behoves us to be

fo wife as to know the truth , and not to be impoſed upon by others ; and ſo honefi,

as to act up to our knowledge, and not impoſe upon them . What a buſy adverſary

is the devil in promoting pernicious principles and practices, to the diſturbance and

corruption of the church: But it is the comfort and encouragement of all true be

lievers, that the God of peace will entirely ſubdue him under their feet Thortly.

How excellent is the goſpel of the grace of God ! It is of ancient date, and of dia

vine original ; 'ir harmonizes with Old Teſtament-ſcriptures; and is now made

known in all its light and glory ; according to the commandment of the eternal

God. The great ſubject of this goſpel is Jeſus Chriſt, and talvation through him ;

it extends its bleflings to finners of all nations ; and ſovereign grace makes it ef

fe & tual to ſome of all ranks and degrees in civil life ; and wherever it is ſent, by

an over-ruling Providence, it ought to be received with a divine faith, that we

may ſubject our conſciences to the authority of God in it, and yield all holy obe.

dience to him , from a principle of faith in Chriſt, according to it ; and that we may

aſcribe all poſible honour to the only wiſe God, who is able to eſtabliſh us in it;

to whom be glory, through Jeſus Chriſt, both now and for ever. Amen.

THE END OF THE THIRD VOLUME.
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